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PREFACE.

TIIK present volimie tiiiishes my account of the

. age-birds imported into the European, bird

markets, and is, so far as I have been able to

make it, complete up to the end of the yeai

1908. Ill the case of the Doves and eome other gi'oups,

I believe it. to be complete up to the end of 19D9. It

represents, in fact, a series of monogi-aphs of known

cage-birds, any one of which, if printed in large type

ajid illustrated fully by scientifically con-ect coloured

plates, would form a handsome volume.

In the preparation of the present work I have spared

no trouble in indicating the affinities of the various

i^i-oups. as worked out by systematic ornithologists,

feeling that hitherto avicultnri.sts generally have given

technical workers too much cause to accuse them erf

apathy respecting what has been regarded by many as

the scientific side of ornithological study. As a matter

of fact, the study of biixi-life is every whit ae scientific

as that of the classification of birds, and for one sec-

tion of workers to look down upon and ignore the

labours of the other is the height of folly, and exposes

all who indulge in such an attitude to the charge of

wilful ignorance. Before leaving this subject, I feel

bound to call attention to the incalculable mischief

which is being done to science by the misguided efforts

being continually made by short-sighted agitators to

hinder the work of aviculturists under the cloak of

humanitarianism.

Bird protection, in so far as it puts a stop to the shoot-

ing down of every rare bird which approaches our

sliores, or to the wicked slaughter of sea-birds by

trippers with guns, and more particularly in its efforts

to put a stop to the iniquitous traffic in bird skins and

plumes for the adornment of hate and Ibonnets, is an

excellent institution ; but when, not content with this

good work, it strives to do away with the study of

birds in cage and aviary, it becomes at once an evil

thing for which posterity will have just cause to curse

its advocates.

Bird-life can only be partially studied by the field

naturalist owing to the skulking nature of many birds.

.Tnd their amazing cunning in. not only concealing their

nests, but in enticing the investigator from the neigh-

boitrhood of the same ; of such birds the habits can only

be studied in aviaries, and any seeker after self-adver-

tisement who strives to ])revent such means of acquiring

knowledge is an offender both against God and man,

and deserving of the severest punishment.

In the twenty chapters I have treated of tlie fol-

lowing groups of biixJs :—New- and Old-world Starlings,

Bower-birds, Paradise-birds, Manuoodee, Crows, so-

called Piping Crows or Crow-Shrikes, Larks, Pittas,

Tyrants, Chatterers, Oven-birds, Woodpeckers, Colies,

Kingfishers, Jlotmots, Bee-eaters, Toucans, Baxbets,

Touracous, Parrots, and Doves. The last two gi'oups

have been so extensively imported that they occupy no

less than tliirtcen of the twenty chapters in the volume.

As before, I have endeavoured in each group to give

an account of the wild life, and of the food generally

regarded as most suitable for rendering the lives of its

members healthy and happy in captivity. I now pro-

ceed to give, as before, for the benefit of those who

desire to study aviculture more intimately, a list of the

works quoted in the present volume, most of which are

in my own library.

In this and the preceding volume I have described

about a thousand species of cage-birds.

A. G. Butler.

Andre, E. : A Naturalist in the Guianas.

Andrews, C. W. : A Monograph of Christmas Island.

Annals and Magazine of Natural Historj-, Series 7,

Vol. XVI.

Avicultural Magazine, The (.Journal of the Avicul-

tural Society) : First, Second and Tliiixl Series.

Beebe, C. W. : Two Bird Lovers in Jlexico.

Bendire, Capt. and Major Charles ; Life-Histories of

North American Birds (Vols. I. and II.).

Brenchley, J. : Cruise of the "Curagoa."

Buller, Sir Walter : Birds of New Zealand.
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Burraeister, Dr. H. : Systematische Uebersicht der

Thiere BrazilieiK (Part o, Vol. II.).

Butler, Dr. A. G. :
—

Foreign Bird-Keepmor (Part 2).

How to Sex Cage-biixls.

Campbell, A. J. : Nest.s and Eggs of Australian Birds.

Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum

(Vols. III., VI., VIII., XIII., XIV., XVII.. XVIII.,

XIX., XX., and XXI.).

Cooper, J. G. : Geological Survey of Califcrnia :

Ornithologj- (Vol. I.).

Crinvshay, R. : The Bird.'; of Tierra del Fue<;o.

Gosse, P. H. : Birds of Jamaica.

Gould, J. : Handbook to the Birds of Australia

(Vols. I. and II.).

Grandidier, History of ^Madagascar.

Greene, W. T. : Pa-rrots in Captivity (Vols. I. to III.).

Gundlach : Beitrage zur Ornithologie Cubas.

Haagner, A. and Ivy, E. H. : Sketches of South

African Bird Life.

Heuglin, M. T. von: Ornitbologie Xord-Ost Africas

(Vol. I.).

Hume, A. 0., and Gates, E. W. : The Nests and Egg5

of Indian Birds (Second Edition. Vols. I., II., and III).

Stray Feathers (Vol. VI.).

Ibis, The (Journal of the British Ornithological

Union).

Jerdon. Dr. T. E. : Bird.s of India, (Vols. I.. II., and

III.).

Journal fur Ornithologie for 1895 and 1899.

Keartlanil : Report of the Horn Expedition to

Central Australia.

Layard, Consul E. L , and Sharpe, Dr. R. B. : Birds

of South Africa.

Legge, Colonel \V. X. : Birds of Ceylon (Vols. I.

and II.).

Miller, Mrs. Olive Thome: Bird Ways.

Nicoll, M. J. : Three Voyages of a Naturalist.

North, A. J. : Catalogue of Nests and Eggs of Birds

Foimd Breeding in Australia and Tasmania.

RidgH-ay, Professor R. : Birds of North and Middle

America (Vols. II., III., and IV.).

Russ. Dr. Karl :

—

Die Gefiederte Welt for 1885.

Handbuch fiir Vogelliebhaber.

Die Fremdlilndischen Stuljenvogel (Vols. I. and

II.).

SalvMi. 0.. and Goclinan. F.D. : Biologia Centrali-

Americana (Aves).

Sclater, Dr. P. L., and Hudson, W. H. : Argentine

Ornithology (Vols, I. and II.).

Seebohm, H. : Birds of the Japanese Empire.

vSeth-Smith, D. : Parrakeets.

Sheiley, Captain G. E. : The Birds of Africa (Vol. V.).

Stark, Dr. A. C, and Sclater, W. L, : The Birds of

South Africa (Vols. I., II., lU., and IV.).

Taczanowski, L. : Ornithologie du Pciou (Vols. U.

and III.).

Timehri (Vols. IX. and X.).

Transactions of the Connecticut Academy (Vol.

VIII.).

United States Geological and Geographical Surrey

(Vol. IV.).

Whitaker. J. L. S. : Birds of Tunisia (Vols. I. and 11.).

Wiener, A. : Ca.ssell's Cage-Birds.

Zoological Society of London :

List of the Animals in the Collection of the (Sixlh

to Ninth editions)

Proceedings of the Meetings of the
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Amazons. Stt' Parrots,

H\RBKTS (Cninlnnida): Blue-oheekod, 118; Crini-

son-brpasted, 120; Golilen-throaied, 118; Great,

116; Green. Common or Jungle, 119; Green.

Small, 119; Hodgson's, 119; Purple, 121.

BEE-EATEHS ( Mrropidir) : Australian, 111 ;
Com-

mon Indian, 111.

Bell Birds. ,SVt Cluittercrs.

BOWER-BIRDS {I'tilonorhi/iirhuhr) : Australian Cat-

bird, 54; Great Bower-bird. 55; Regent Bird, 56;

Satin Bower-bird. 51 ; Spotted Bower-bird, 54.

CAIQUES: Black-beaded, 186; Wliite-bellied, 187;

Yellow-tbighed, 187.

CASSIQUES (Cassiriiur) Black, 25; Crested. 27;

Mexican, 26; Red-rumped, 27: Yellow, 26.

CHATTERERS {.Cotimjiiln): Banded Cbatterer. 94;

Cock of the Rock. 93 ; Naked-throated Bell-bird,

94; Pied Bell-bird. 95; Snowy Bell-bird, 94;

Tricarunculated Bell-bird. 95.

Chough. S,:c. Craw-like liirtl.<.

COCKATOOS {Cacatuida) : Banks'. 140; Bare-eyed,

146; Black, Great, 139; Black, Great-billed, 140;

Black, Western. 140; Blue-eyed, 144: Cockateel,

149; Dauipier, 149: Ducorps', 146 : Funereal, 139 ;

Ganga or Gang-Gang. 142 ; Coffin's, 146 ; Greater
White-crested. 144; Greater Sulphur-crested, 142;
Leadbeater's, 144: Lemon-crested, 143; Lesser

Sulphur-crested. 143; Red-vented, 146; Rose-
breasted, 148 : Rose-crested, 144 ; Slender-billed,

148; Triton, 143.

COLIES (C^liida-): Black-necked. 105; Blue-naped,
106; Cape, 107; Chestnut-backed, 106; Red-
cheeked, 105; Striated or Speckled, 104; White-
eared. 105.

CONURES: Aztec. 158; Black-headed. 157; Blue-
crowned, 155; Blue-winged, 163; Brown-throated
159; Cactus. 159: Caroline, 160; Chilian, 162
Golden. 155; Golilen-crowned. 159; Golden
headed, 157; CIreen, 158; Mexican, 158; Pata
gonian. Greater, 162; Patagonian, Lesser, 162

Pearlv. 164; Petz-'s, 160; Red-bellied, 163; Red
collared, 158: Red-eared. 165; Red-headed 157

Sharp-tailed. 155: St. Thomas'. 159; Slight billed

162; Wagler's. 158; White-eared. 163; Yellow
156; Yellow-headed, 157.

Cowbirds. Sn Mi ado w rlhu,

CROW-LIKE BIRDS (Corrid,,).

CHoriJH, White-winged, 77.

Crows: .Vbyssinian, 64; .\merican, 63; Austra-
lian, 64 ; Himting, 70 ; Indian, 63 ; Large-billed,
61 ; White-necked, 62.

Crow.s, Piping: Conuuon. 78; Long-billed
Butcher Crow, 79; Pied Butcher Crow, 79;
White-backed, 78.

Crow-Shrikes: Grey, 66; Hill. 65; Pied, 65;
Sooty, 66.

.liiKDAW. Black-and-uhite, 63.

Jws- A?ure, 75; Beechev's. 76; Black-headed.

75; Blue, 72; Blue-bearded, 74; Canada, 72;

Crowned. 73; Crested. Long. 73; Hartlaub's,

76 ; Himalayan, 71 ; Mexican, 75 ; Lanceolated,

71; Peruvian. 75; Pileated, 74; Swainson's

Long-tailed, 71; Tricoloured, 77; Yucatan, 76.

Magpies : Chinese Blue. 66 ; Moorish. 66.

Pies, Bi.ie: Chinese, 67; Occipital, 67; Piapec,

68; Siamese. 67; Yellow-billed, 68.

Pies, Tree: Chinese, 70; Himalayan, 70; Wan-
dering, 69.

R.WEN, White-necked, 62.

DOVES, GROUND [Ofolrvnonimi): Bronze-naped,

294; Cuban Partridge, 296; Mountain Witch.

297; Moustache, 296; Orange-winged. 294; Red,

295; Red-uuderwinged, 293; Rufous, 293; Rufous-

necked. 293; Wells', 295; White-fronted, 294;

Venezuelan, 297.

Eclectus. See Parrots.

GRACKLES or TYPICAL MYNAHS (Kvlahitidrr):

Cevlon. 49; Greater Hill, 48; Javan Hill, 48;

Southern Hill, 47.

HANGNESTS {lelirina): Baltimore, 28; Bare-faced,

33; Black-sided, 28; Black-spotted. 33; Blark-

tliroated. 33; Black-winged, 30; Brazilian, 32;

Chestnut-shouldered. 29; Connnon, 31; Golden,

30; Orchard, 29; Yellow-backed, 33; Yellow-

crowned, 30; Yellow-shouldered, 30; Wagler's, 30.

Introduction

.lays. Sev Crnir-likr Birds.

KA-KAS {Xrsloridt,): Coirmion. 128; Kea or Moun-
tain, 127.

KINGFISHERS (Alerdinida): Buft' Laughing or

Fawn-breasted. 108; Laughing, 107; Leach's
Laughing, 108; New Zealand, 110; Red-rumped,
108; Sacred, 109.

LARKS (.Vawlida) Algerian Shore-Lark, 80;

Black, 82: Bar-tailed, 83; Calandra, 81; Clot-

bey, 80; Crested, 84; Indian Skylark. 83; Short-

toed, 83; Thick-billed, 84; Tientsin or Mon-
golian, 82; White-bellied Shore-Lark. 81;

Madras Bush - Lark, 83; Desert - Lark,
Lichtenstein's. 84 ; Bullfinch-Lark, White-
headed, 85; Bullfinch-Lark, White-cheeked. 85.

LORIES {Loriida'): Black. 129; Blue-streaked, 129
;

Blue-tailed, 130; Blue-thighed, 132; Chattering,

132; Green-tailed, 132; Kuhl's, 132: Louisiade,

130; Purple-capped, 132; Red, 130; Red-fronted,

129; Three-coloured, 131; Violet-necked, 130;

Whitish-rumped. 130 ; Yellow-backed. 132.

I-ORIKEETS: Black-throated, 134; Blue-faced, 134;

For.sten's. 134; Green-naped, 134; Mifchell's, 135;

Mrs. Johnstone's. 136; Muskv. 138; Ornamental,
135; Perfect. 138; Red-collareil. 135; Red-
crowned or Varied, 138; Scalv-breasted. 136;

Swainson's. 135.
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LOVEBIRDS:
{Aiiaiu,i}ii.i): Abyssinian. 216; Black-cheeked.

217; Madagascar or Grev-hcaded. 214; Red-

faced. 216 : Rosy-faced. 216.

(Lorieuluji) : Hangini;, Blue-crowned. 219; Hang
ing, Cevlonese. 218; Hangins. Golden-backed,

218; Hanging. Sclater's. 219; Hanging.
Vernal, 21b.

MACAWS: Bine and Yellow. 152; Glaucous, 151

Hahn's. 155; Hyacinthine, 151; Illiger's, 154

Lear's. 151; Military. 153; Red and Blue. 152

Red and Yellow, 152 ; Spix's, 151 ; Severe. 154.

Magpies. Scr Crow-like Birds.

Maize-Eaters. Sec Meadotv StarUn(/.t.

MYNAHS, STARLING-LIKE:
Myxahs : Bald-beaded, 47: Black-necked, 44:

Black-winged, 45 ; Brown, 46 ; Brown, Southern,

46 ; Common, 45 ; Crested. 46 ; Indian, 45

;

Jalla, 42 ; Malabar, 41 ; Mandarin. 43 ; Pied. 42.

St.-vrling.-;: Andaman, 40; Blvth's, 42; Grev, 40,

Pagoda. 44 : Silky. 40 ; Wattled, 43.

MOTMOTS {Momolidu): Brazilian. 110; Cartagenian,
HI.

OVEX-BIRDS iDendrocolaplidir)

PARADISE BIRDS H'aradiscidcf): Great. 58;
Green Manucode. 61; King, 60; Lesser. 58;
Red, 60: Rifle-bird. 57: Twelve-wired, 57.

PARRAKEETS

:

i.iposniitlu.-:): King. 210.

^Banlardius). Barnard's. 226; Bauer's. 227;
YelloH-naped, 227.

{Ci/atiorft(imphus) : Alpine. 237; Antipodes
Island. 235; Golden-cruwned. 236; New
Zealand. 236; Saissefs. 256.

(.Mi/opsittiini.'i): All-green. 168; Cunarv-w inged.
168; Golden-fronted, 169; Golden-w inVed, 170;
Grey-breasted or Quaker. 164; Guiana, 168;
Lineolated, 166; Orange-flanked, 169: Passerine
or Blue-winged, 166; Tovi. 169; Tui, 170;
White-winged, 168.

{Seophmin)—Gh.ass Pakrakeets : Blue-winged.
233; Bourke's, 232; Elegant, 233; Orange-
bellied, 234; Rock, 234; Splendid. 235; Tur-
quoisine, 235.

(Jj/»ipA(V«.i)—Horned Park.akeets : Horned,
237; Uva?an, 237.

(Paloeornif) : Alexandrine, Cinghalese, 198;
Alexandrine, Indo-Burmese, 200 ; Alexandrine,
Great-billed. 200: .\lexandrine. Nepalese, 200:
Andaman. 208; Banded or Moustache, 204;
Blossom-headed, 202 ; Derbvan, 204 ; Javan, 206 ;

Long-tailed. 208; Lucian. 206; JIalabar. 203;
Nicobar, 206; Nicobar. Blvth's. 206: Ring-
necked. African. 201 ; Ring-necked. Indian. 201

;

Ring-necked. Mauritius. 201 : Rose-headed. 202

:

Slaty-headed, 203; Slaty-headed, Burmese, 203.

{PJatycircina): Adelaide. 220; Blue-cheeked.
222: Brown's. 224: Masters'. 220: Pennant's,
220; Pileated, 226; Rosella. 224: Rosella.
Mealy. 222 ; Stanley, 226 ; Yellow-bellied. 222 ;

Y'ellow-mantled, 224: Yellow-rumped, 221.

(Polytelis): Barraband. 2C8 ; Black-tailed. 209.

(P.iephotus) : Beautiful. 228; Blue-bonnet. Red-
vented, 227; Blue-bonnet, Yellow-vented, 228;
Golden-shouldered, 230; Manv-coloured, 230;
Red-rumped. 230.

[Psittinus) : Blue-rumped, 213.

{Ptixtrs): Crimson-winged, 210; Princess of

Wales'. 209.

iPl/rrhulopsis): Masked, 212; Red-shining, 212;
Tabuan, 212.

(T(inygnathus): Blue-crowned. 197; Everett's,

198; Great-billed, 198; Mueller's, 198.

Budgerigar {Melopsittacus) 238

Ground or Swamp (Pezoperus) 239

Swift 237

PARROTS

:

(African Piunince)~TsflCiL Parrots ; Brown-
headed, 188 ; Brown-necked. 187 ; Jardme's,
188; Levaillant's. 187; Mever's, 189. Ruep-
pell's, 190; Senegal, 189; Yellow-fronted, 188.

[Pulaornitliinaj—'ECLECIVS: Ceram, 196; Cor-
nelia's 197; Grand, 196; Red-sided, 194;
Westermann's, 197.

, (/'('.iHi/iff)—AMAZON'S: Active. 182; August. 171;

Bahama. 181; Blue-faced, 171; Blue-fronted,

173, Bouquet's. 172; Bodinus', 179; Diademed,
178; Double-fronted, 176; Dufresne's, 176;

Festive, 179; Finsch's. 178; Golden-naped. 175;

Green-cheeked. 178; Guatemalan, 172; Guild-

ing's, 170; Mealy. 172; Mercenary, 175; Nat-
terers's, 176; Orange-winged, 173; Pretre's,

180; Red-fronted, 179: Red-tailed, 179: Red-
throated. 181; Red-topped, 176; Salle's, 180;

Salvin's, 178; Vinaceous. 171; White-browed,
180; White-fronted. 181: Yellow-bellied. 179;

Yellow - billed. 175; Y'ellow - cheeked, 178;

Y'ellon fronted, 174; Yellow-lored, 180; Yellow-
shouldered, 174.

/ iPionii^): Bronze-winged, 184: Coral-billed, 183;
^ Duskv. 184: Hawk-headed. 184: Maxi-

milian's. 183 : Red-capped. 186 ; Red-vented.

183; Short-tailed, 182; Sordid, 183; Violet-

bellied. 186; White-headed, 183.

{Psittacina:): Grev, 191; Praslin, 194; Vasa.
Greater. 195: Vasa, Lesser, 194; Timneh, 192.

{Stringopidcc)—'Sight Parrots: Kakapo, 240.

Racket -tailed Parrot 197

Pies, Blue and Tree. .S', t Crow-lik, Bird.'!.

PIGEONS

:

Bronze-Wi.NGEU (Pluilnnir) : Blue-spotted, 234;

Bronze-winged, 288 ; Bronze-winged, Brush,
289; Bronze-winged, Harlequin, 289; Bronze-
winged, Partridge, 290: Bronze-winged,
Smith's, 290: Cape or Harlequin, 282;

Crested, Australian. 292: Emerald, 284;

Green-winged. Australian, 285 ; Green-winged,
Christmas Island, 286: Green-wmged. Indian,

286; Ground, Plumed, 291; Ground, White-
bellied, 291 ; Maiden, 234 ; Tambourine, 285.

Crown {Gouridw) 802

(Ectopistina) : Passenger, 262.

Friit {Treronida): Banded. 247; Bare-faced,

245; Beautiful, 249; Black-headed, 249; Blue-

tailed, 251; Bronze, 251; Brown-tailed, 251;

Delalande's. 244; Double-banded, 246:

Double-crested. 252; Jamboo. 247; Nepal
Thick-billed. 245: Nicobar Imperial. 250;

Nutmeg, 252; Pacihc, 249; Painted, 248;

Parrot, 246: Purple-crowned, 248: Purple-
shouldered, 245; Red-crowned. 249; Red-
naped. 251 : Southern. 246 ; Spotted. 252

;

Superb. 248; Thick-billed. 245; Vinous-
throated, 250; 'VVaalia. 245; Wedge-tailed,
242 ; Wharton's. 250 ; White. 252.
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Gkoinj) (iliulruijoniiHr): Bartlett's, 298; Bleed-
ing-heurt. 297: Blue-headed. 302; Stair's

Ground, 298; Wonsa-Wonga, 300.

Hackled [('rila-iiri(liiia) -. Nicobar. 302.

(Maeropyijiinw) : Dorey Cuckoo, 262; Etniliuii,

262; Narrow-barred, 261: Plieasant-tailed,

262.

Little Dodos : Tooth-billed Pigeon. 303.

Typical {('nlumbiihe): Araucanian. 259;

Banded, 259; Bolle's. 260: Canarian, 260;

Cuban, 257: Indian Stock, 253; Madeiran,
260: Mayor's. 261; Xakcd-eviHl. 254; Olive.

255; Picazuro. 255; I'orto KiLo, 256; Ring-
tailed. 258; Rufous. 258; Specious, 257; Spot-
winged. 255; Triangular-spotted. 254;
Vinaceous. 261; White-backed. 253; White-
crowned. 256; White-naped. 259: Whitp-
throated Violet. 261.

PITTAS {Pittidie): India
breasted or Htxided, i

Raven. White-necked ..

Shrikes, Crow. Sn C

Noisv Gi

,w-!iki liuds.

STARLINGS:
CoWBIHDS {Miilutlinis): Argentine or Silky. 18;

Rav. 19; Common. 17: Glossy, 19; Greater,
17;" Purple, 19.

Glossy {SlvmincF): Beautiful Spreo. 38; Green,
35; Long-tailed, 37; Long-tailed, Meves', 38:
Nordman's. 36; Purple-backed, 37; Purple-
headed, 35; Red-shouldered, 36; Shining
Calornis, 34; Wedge-tailed, 38; Western
Splendid, 35; White-bellied Amethyst, 34.

Maize-eaters ll'semlolcistfn) -. Dark Green. 16;
Green or Yellow-bellied, 17.

Mar.*h-bih1)s lA/iilirnida) : Guiana. 13; Red-
breasted. 12; "Vellow-headed. 13.

Meauow {Ai/ilaiiiihi): Bobolink, 12; Brown-
headed. 14; Redheaded, 15; Red-shouldeied,
14; Yellow. 15.

TvflCAi.: rnspotted, 40.

TOUCAN'S (Uliumijliustidtc): Ariel, 114; Banded,
115: Cayenne. 115; Cuvier's, 114; Great-billed
or Toco. 112: Green-billed, 115; Keel-billed,

114; Lettered, 116; Ma.xiinilian's, 115; Red-
billed, 114: Short-billed. 113: Spot -billed.

116: Sulphur-breasted, 113: Sulphur and
White-breasted, 115: Swainson's, 114.

TOURACOUS (Musophftrjida}: Buffon's, 122;
Great-billed or Fra/.er's, 125 ; Livingstone's, 122 ;

Purple-crested, 125; Red-crested. 125; Senegal.
122; Schalow's, 122; Variegated, 127; Vio-
laceous, 126.

TROUPIALS:
Glossy Black (Qiiixnilinit) -. Black, 25: Black,

Rich. 22; Boat-tailed, 23; Chan^^eable, 22;
Chopi, 25 ; Long-tailed, 24.

Marsh {Afjcl.cenidw): Chilian, 19; Flame-
shouldered, 15; Red-headed, 20; Yellow-
shouldered, 15.

Typical (SturneUincc): Common Military, 21;

De Filippi's Military, 22; Louisianian, 20.

TURTLE DOVES (Pirhtcridce):

Aberrant (GioptlUiia): Bar-shouldered, 275;

Diamond, 277; Mange's, 277; Peaceful, 276;
Scaly, 278; Zebra. 276.

Metal-spotted (Piristiiinoe): Ashy, 280;

Black-w inged, 281 ; Cinnamon or Talpacoti.

280; Geoffrey's, 281; Passerine, 279; Pigmy,
280; Steel-barred, 278.

[Turturina): Aldabran. 269 ; Ashy, 258 ; Barbary,
267; Burmese Collared. 271; Cambayan. 275 ;

Cape, 270 : Chinese, 272 ; Dainara. 271 ; Decep-
tive. 270; Dwarf or Ruddy, 272; Double-
ringed. 270; Eastern. 268; Half-collared,

269 ; Madagascar. 268 ; Necklaced, 273

;

Senegal. 274 ; Spotted, 273 ; Vinaceous. 271.

{Ztiialdina): Bronze-necked. 265 ; Carolina. 264
;

Galapagan, 266: Martinican, 264: Zenaida,
264 ; Zenaida. White-winged. 266.

TYRANTS (Ti/rannido!): American King-bird. 91;

Black-capped. 90; Fork-tailed. 93; Melancholy,
92; Pepoaza. 87; Pitangua or Broad-billed.

89; Short-winged, 88; Sulphury, 88.

WOODPECKERS (Picida) : Banded, 100 ; Golden-
winged, 97; Hairy, 100; Pigmy Barred, 103;

Pileated or Larger Red-cre.sted. 103 ; Red-
headed. 99; Santa-Cruz. 100; Striped or Rayed,
98; White-headed, 100; Yellow-headed, 102.
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Foreign Birds for Cage
and Aviary. .

PART II.

INTRODUCTION.
I commeuc© this puitioii oi my work with less canii-

deiioe .and satisfaction tiliau when 1 started upon

Volume I., because, in some of the groups to be dealt

with, I hiave not- l>een lnx>ught into pcvsonsvl contact with

.any of tthe species, and in others I have only kept one or

two:' nevertheless, siiue I wrote Part II. of •' Foreign

Bird-Keeping." a good deal of additional information

has been published" i-especting the habits of Uiese birds,

both at lilvea-ty and in captivity ; and, when one can

ciuote the iwperiences of otlier trustworthy observers,

it i.s almost .as satisfactory to oneself, and certainly

•quite as much .so to one's "readers, as if one described

what one had personally observed.

Since the smaller book appeiared. birds formerly

regarde<I as of extreme rarity in private collections

have ibeen much more freely imixjrted ; so that, in a

•gener.rl work upon the imported Foreign Cage-birds, it is

no longer iK)ssible i>r advisable to JJa.-s tliem over. In

the case of the Humming Birds, though a good many
have been imported, none have lived long enough to

rendtr them popular, and the general opinion seems to

be that thev will never be suited to aviary-life in thia

bleak and o'ften sunless country. I think myself that a

jrdii'ious .selection of tbo.se species which occur at great

.iltitndee. where cold and snow are by no means un-

knomi, might readily ^ie acclini-ati.^ed hei-e, provided

that the birds could be induced to feed upon some

rational .=oft focd, instead of tlie cjuaint combination of

lieef-tea and s_\Tup hitherto providetl fur them. Any-

how-, ae matters stand, I see no utility in including

Humming Birds in the present work: but the Bower
Birds, Paradise Birds, Crows. Pittas, Woodpeckers,

Colifis. Kingififlhers. Toucans, Barbels, and Touraooois

can no longer be ignored.

The question; is whether it is correct to regard any cf

the Game-birds, however small, as cage-birds; that tliey

have been exluilbited in cages at bird-shows cannot be

accepted a.s evidence, because the same is true of Rails,

Plovers, and various birds of prey. I think myself that

it would be more corret-t for the smaller G.ime-birds to

he included -with the larger, and the Rails, Plovers,

#tc., ill a separate work prepared by someone specially

qualified to write ui>on them. It .seems to m© to be

absurd to regard those birds as cage-birds which nobody

over keeps in a cage. It may be argued thai, ae a

general rule. Doves are kept in a\-iai-ies; this is un-

doubtedly true, but it is by no means unusual to see a

pair in a large cage, and eome of them may even be

bre<l in such an enclosure.

As in Vol. I. the Findies occupied the greater portion

-of the text, so in Vol. II. the lion's sliiare falls to the

"Tarrole. Most of the species described are of large size,

and therefore (excepting in the case of the Doves, whicli

'"

ns, I* Of th« Sta.rliiiga, howerer, with whioh this volu

liavo had a fair number of species.

sometimes scare, but never injure, birds of other orders)

are for the most pai-t more suitable for cages or moderate

sized flights than for aviaries; unless a man be wealthy

enough to devote an aviary to each tj-pe.

In the case of the Starlings, they become mucli tamer

and are far more engaging when Kept' in cages than in

aviaries; in the latter, with smaller uirds, some of them

are inclined to be aggreL,¥ive, as the Crows always are

;

the Larks, if kept lur their song, are far better caged;

the Sulphur TjTant can only (be trusted with birds as

powerful as himself; the I'aiTots, unless intended to

breed, should all be kept in separate cages.

As with the species treated of in. Vol. I., the insecti-

voruue feeders are uiidoubtedlly the most interesting, but

they also occupy the bulk of the time whitli can bo

tie\oted to one s pets, owing to the necessity of daily

preparing fresh sofffood for them; the Parrots are per-

liaps the most popular, on account of their startiing

colom-s and the power of speech which many of t.hem

possess ; but, until acclimatised, they are liable to go off

with lung trouble, ci-amp, or intlamniiition of tire uvtr

or bowels, the latter being ue.uailly due to improper feed-

ing upon sioppy messes and ;uiimal food. It is true that

one group of Parrots (the Lories and Lorikeets) appears

to thrive, at any rate for a year or two, upon a diet

which would -speedily prove fatal to most other Pan-ots,

but I am not at all sure that even these would not be

far better il thev could be confined to a less sloppy

diet with the addition of plenty of soft fruit : Canon

Dutton suggests scalded fig masiied up with bmi.

For anyone not particularly anxious for song, but

with a keen eye for colour, the Doves are by far the

best bii-ds to take up. I must have both, and therefore

il has ibeen necessary for me to keep all kinds of cage-

birds. Nevertheless, I find Doves very charming, not

because they axe reputed to be harmless, and are to

other birds—for among themselves, with the exception

of the At'rican Bronzewings, which are always anuable,

thev aa-e the most vindictive of all birtls, not only pluck-

ing" out feathers wholesale, but doing their utmost to

pull out one another's eyes if -pairs of several species are

kept together. This, howevea-, happens chiefiy during

the breeding season, for at other times most of these

birds are ali.-olutely apathetic.

In the cafe of illness, prevention is better than cure;

treat your birds properly; feed them correctly, and

as the rustics sav. ""they'll live till they die,

if nobody don''t kill "em"; but if you begin

to take lip with fads, and reject eertaui excellent

foods because under certain conditions, they may

be suitable for the cultivation of injurious micro-

organismti. vou will oidy have .vourselves to thank if

vour birds "die young. 'One thing cannot be too often

repeated, and that is. in the case of any indisposition in

an insectivorous bird, the finest medicine consists of two

or three garden spiders; if you cannot get these, look

in boxes and pots for hunting spiders.
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CHAPTER I.

NEW=WORLD STARLINGS {Ideridw).

Tlie.se birds are a link between the Ploceine Weavers
and the Old-World or typical Starlings. Professor

Ridgway, however, does not agree with this view of

their affinities, but observes: " The ab.'^ence of obvious

rictal bristles is the only external character that I am
able to discover which will serve to distinguish the

IcterlJiT. as a group, from the Friixjillida'." As usual,

he makes a great point of the possession of only nine

obvious primaries, though I would venture to say that

if all the primary-coverte were removed from a series of

FrliKjiHida', Ploci-iclcr, and Icliridtr, the tenth primary
would be as obvious in one group as another, this little

quill being always well marked in Passer and other

genera, of the FringiUlda, as well as in every Icterid

bird which I have examined, though sliorter than its

coverts.

Ridgwav coiTectly save (" Birds of North and Middle
America," Vol. II., p. 172) :

" The Icteridie comprise
birds of most various ha'bits. Some are strictly arboreal,

and if placed ujwn the ground are almost incapable of

progression ; others are terrestrial (though more or less

frequently alisfhting on trees and sometimes nesting
there), and walk upon the ground with the grace and
dignity of a Crow or Starling.* !Many inhabit reedy
marshes, and these usually nest in large colonies. The
Oropendolas (genera Ori/alus, Cli/pirlenis, Zari/nchus,
(hpitmistinnps, and Ostlnnps) and Caciques (genera
Caricus and' Crisxirulus) also nest in colonies, but in-

stead of building an open. cup-.sha|ied nest attached to

the upright stems of ai|uatic plants, attach their long,

pensile nests to the extremities of branches of tall forest
trees. The 'Ameiican Orioles' Igenus 1 clems) also

build pensile nests, but, usually at least, are not gre-

garious. Munv .--'iiecies are remarkable either for the
fulness and ricbness or other remarkable character of

their notes, some of them being songsters of hitrh merit,

while others utter only the most harsh and discordant
sounds. Some genera {Molothrus, CnllnlJiTtis, and Cnssi-

di.r) are parasitic, like the European Cuckoo, always
laying their eggs in the nests of other birds." He does
not mention, at this point, that the Bobolink (which
possesses a very Finch-like outline of bill in both sexes)

has di.stinct summer .ind winter jilumages, after the
fashion of the Whydahs and Weavers among the Plo-
reidrr. Some of the glossy Troupials (the American
Orarkles) nest occasionally, the Chopi usually, in holes,

like our European Starling.

Meadow Starlings and Marsh=TroupiaIs
{Agelanidir),

Bobolink (Dolichonyx ori/zivora).

The male in breeding plumage is black, the nape
sandy-buff, a patch on the side of the breast, the scapu-
lars and rump white, the latter s.hading into pale ash
on the lower mantle and u|)per tail-coverts : the outer
primaries edged with yellowish-white, the tips of the
tail feathers edged' with pale brownish-ash. In the
winter plumage it is buffish-brown, mottled and iiroadl.v

streaked with black, chiefly on the head and mantle ;

wing and tail-feathers blac-kish. with buffish-brown
borders, the primaries, however, narrowly edged exter-

I have, however, always considered the nig-gling, uncertain
method of walking adopted by Starlings particularly undignified;
they never seem to know where they will place the next etep. and
are diverted by the veriest trifles. Crows also often indulge in
most undignified and ungainly lateral hops.

naJly with sordid white ; under surface brownish-buff,,

with lateral blackish stripes ; centre of abdomen whiter ;

beak and feet Ueshy horn-brown ; iris brown. Female
very like the male in winter plumage, but smaller

;

.vellowish-brown, with blacki.sli markings above
; yel-

lowLsh-buif, with blackish streaks on the flanks below

;

ner bill is weaker, more trul.y conical (less swollen at the
sides) when viewed from above, and of a reddish-brown,
colour. Hab. . North and Central America ajid the
West Indies, extending .southwards as far as the Argen-
tine Republic, whence I imported a male example iu.

July, 1893.

'this bird, in its change of plumage, vaguely resembles
the Fire Weavers of Africa, but is larger and altogether-

feebler in ctJouring.

When it first arrives in North America in the spring
it wanders about in small flocks, apparently consisting

of males only, the females probabl.v being concealed in

the herbage. Even when paired these birds appear to

be gregarious, many pairs building iu the same meadow.
The nest is built on the ground, generally concealed by
grass and wild flowers in meadow-land ; it is strongly

formed of flexible bents, is shallow, and contains from
five to six dull whitish eggs, marked with reddish-brown
and lavender spots and blotches.

Ridgway says that the song of the Bolx>link is " ex-

quisitely mu.sical," and Mrs. Olive Thome Miller
observes :

" Everybody has tried his hand at characteris-

ing this bird's incomparable song, but no one has fully

expre.ssed it, for words are not capable of it." I am
fain to believe that these excellent observers were con-

vinced of the truth of what thev wrote, and yet it is

hardly conceivable that the same bird should sing de-

liciousl.v when at liberty and execrably in captivity ; it

is not -St/ with our British birds.

One of the most popular favourites in North America,
the Bobolink vet has little to recommend it as a cage-

biixl, being neither gorgeous in plumage nor remarkable
in c-aptivity for its vocal acquirements ; the boastedl

beautv of its song is, I believe, based upon the patriotic

fancv of those who love it—-indeed, it belongs to a group
of birds barely equal, as singers, to our English Starling.

My bird alwa.ys sang as follows :
*' 7'oong-f<iong tottJr

trrmik," and then went off into a rattling gabble of the
most excruciating stopper-screwing, uttered (as Audubon
rightly states) " with a volubility that even borders
upon the burlesque and the ludicrous."

The Bobolink, when freshly imported, is not happy in

a cage, and is rather nervous, though less so than most
of the Meadow Starlings in an aviary; it naturally

feeds on seeds of weeds and in.«ects ; in captivity,

canary, millet, paddy rice or oats and insects keep it

in health. My bird unfortunately died from inflamma-
tion of the lungs during its change to summer plumage-

in March. 1894.

Red-breasted Marsh-bird (Lcistes snperciliarh).

In its summer plumage it is glossy black, with pale-

brown eyebrow strife extending back to the nape ; the-

bend of the wing and body below, from the chin to the
middle, crimson : the beak black ; the feet horn-brown :

the iris brown. In the winter the feathers of the upper-

parts are mostly bordered with golden bi-own, but the
outer wing-coverts and flank -feathers with ash; all the-

feathers of the underparts are hroadly fringed with ash-

and the beak becomes paler ; it thus becomes- a little'

more like the female, which is pale lirown above, varied

with black below, with the breast .stained with red, the

flanks and posterior half of abdomen streaked with
black ; the tail ashy-brown, barred with black ; bill

brown, and more slender than in the male, if viewed in

profile. Hab., Brazil, Bolivia, and the Argentine
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Republic, whence I imiK)ited a niiUe in 1893. Like
the Bobolinlv, it is a mii;ratory biixl, and in its method
•of nesting and the t-olouving of its eggs, of which, how-
ever, foul" seems to be the nornuil number, it seems
nearly to appruich that bird, as also in the rapid part

•of its song : excepting wlien paired, also, the males and
females travel in ciitferent small flocks. Hudson
describes the .song as follows:

—"At intervals of two
or three minutes he soars vertically up to a height of

twenty or twenty-five yards to utter his song, com-
,posed of a single long, pcnwerful, and rather musical
note, ending with an attempt at a flouri.sh, during which
the bird flutters and turns about in the air; then, as

if discouraged at his failure, he drops- down, emitting
liarsh guttural chirps, to resume his stand."

The flourish described by Mr. Hudson consists of a

number <>f short, rapid, stopper-screwing, and' scissor-

grinding notes, which are anything but musical ; hap-
pily tliey do not last long. The be.st part of the song,

which I noted as mv bird .sang, was as follows :

—

'• Tet^i'r-tir-c/ihi,/. trhi'r-iir-rliii„j. lik-kerichard : f!ie

rfiliiij was very metallic, as is the looin/lnoiii/ in the

song of the Bobolink.
At first sight one would take this bird for a Military

Troupial, of which it is almost an exact copy, only the

form of the lie-ik is Weaver-like.
When alarme<l in an aviary. I notice<l that both this

bird and the Military Starling crouched low down on the

earth, evidently trving ti. conceal the brilliant crimson
-on their throats and breasts. The Red-breasted Marsh-
bird .seems to be essentially a ground species, very rarel.v

perching, and onlv living up to sing or when suddenl.v

startled.
•

• -

The Red-brf.a.sted Marsh-Bikd.
(Male in Winter Plumage.)

\n a cage the Red-breasted ilarsh-bird is a misery to

himself and a source of ii'ritation to the owner, for he
IS the wildest and most nervous bird I ever had. In an
aviar.v, however, he is far happier, especially if supplied
with plenty of cockroaches, of which he is inordinately
fond. He should have the same seeds as the Bobolink.

(;ri.\N.> M.\RSH iiiRn {Lri.flrs <jv'uiiicn>'l<].

Male brownish-black: bend of wing and under-surface
of body to the middle of the abdomen scarlet. Female
above )xile brown, varied with black ; tail ashy-brown,
-with black transverse bands: below jwle brown; the
middle of breast and abdomen washed with scarlet

;

flanks, lower abdomen and vent streaked with black.
Hab., Veragua ami .soutlrward over Colombia. Vene-
zuela, Trinidad, riuiana, and Amiizonia. (P, L. Sclater.)

Between the .rears 1879 and 1884 Mr. Henry Whitely
obtained this si>ecies on Mount Roraima at an elevation
of 3,500 feet {cf. Thr IhU. 1885 p. 218).

Dr. Kmil A. Goeldi {The Ihl<. 1897. p. 164, says :—" In
tlie low campos-grass behind the 'sitio' I w;is much
pleased to meet with the splendid Leisles i/vianensis.
with its bright crimson breast-cloth ; it is called " Tem-
tem do Espirito santo " or " Policia Ingleza," alike, over
all Lower Amazonia."

Mr. W. L. S. Loat {The Ibis, 1898, p. 562) observes :
—

"The 'Robin' iLeigles yviaiicnsii^} is common in the
fields and pastures of the colonv. It has a peculiar
habit of flying up into the air to the height of about
twenty-five feet ; then, drawing its wings close to its

side, it shoots obliquel.y downward, uttering a loud,
chirping kind of song, whether done from exuberance
of spirits or to charm its mate, which is generally some-
where near, I cannot say. The crimson breast of an
adult male is of a must beautiful tint, and is well shown
when he performs this aerial movement. "

Tliat is all that I can discover respecting the wild life,

but it probably corresix)nds pretty closely with that of
L. 'iipcrrilirirly. which has been very fully described by
Mr. Hud.son in the "Argentine Ornithology."
Mr. E. W. Harper imported specimens of this s{>eci©s

in 1906, and presented t«o to the London Zoological
Society ; a third became the propert.y of Jfr. W. T.
Page, and there were proibabl.y others. These specimens
were spoken of under the same trivial name as the
Argentine bird, which is confusing ; I have therefore
omitted the w(.rds Red-breasted, and included the word
Guiana. (In the Zoological Society's List the name
stands "Red-breasted Guiana Marsh-bird," which is

too long.)

YeLLOW-HK.\T)ED M.^KSH-JIIRD iX il lllllnr, /,/ial US

xa nth ore /jh al us ) .

*

Black ; a con-'^ijicuoiis white patch on the upper wing-
coverts ; head all round, fore-neck and breast, orange-
yellow ; lores, orbital region, front of cheeks and chin,

black ; anal tuft yellow ; irides brown ; whole length

9 inches. Female much smaller ; sooty-brown : no white
wing patch ; the .vellow on head duller huffish , and con-
fined to the e.yebrow, sides of head and breast, the
latter more ochraceous ; chin and throat whitish, orange
behind ; breast mottle<l bro\niish. veUow at sides ; chest

and abdomen brown, streaked with whitish : anal tuft

.yellowish ; bill smaller and more slender ; irides brown.
"Hab., Prairies of North America, from California and
the Saskatchewan down to Southern Mexico " (P. L.

Sclater). "Florida, Cuba, and even to Greenland."
(Ridgway.)

J. G. Cooper observes (" Ornithology of California,"

p. 269) :
" They associate in flocks with the other' Black-

birds, but also keep in separate bands, and fly with
such regularity that their yellow heads often show all

at once as they wheel in their aerial evolutions. Some-
times also the sexes fly in sepaiate flocks before the

pairing season. They are very gi'egarious even in epring
and summer, and seem to build in company. The only
6ong the imale attempts consists of a few hoarse,

chuckling notes and comical squeakings, uttered as if

with a great effort to make any noise at all. Though
some kept about the marsh at Santa Barbara, in which
were the nests of the Red-wings, I coidd not find theirs.

According to Heermaun, the nest is comiposed of dry
reeds and grasses, attached to the upright stalks of

^ This is the na-me first given to the species, and Professor
Kid^way has rightly restoreci it; Dr. Sclater disapproval of the
duplication and called the species lotiffipes.
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the reeds, and firmly fixed by pieces twisted around
them. The eggs, four in number, were pale ashy-green,

thickly covered and minutely dotted with points and
.«pots of light umber brown. Nuttall desciibes the eggs
as nearly similar, bluish-white, covered all over with
minute specks of brownish -purple, largest and most
numerous at the greater end. He says, however, that

the nest found by Townsend near the Platte River, on
the edge of a grassy marsh, was on the ground, under
a. tussock formed of fine grasses and canopied over like

that of the Jleadow Lark (Sturnella). As there are no
reeds there, the bird mav vary its mode of building to

suit circumstances."
Russ says that this is a beautiful bird, but has little

siijnificance for us becauf^ it is too rare in the trade

and only arrives singly. He. however, ajjpears to have
secured a pair in 1892. which he only .possessed for a
short time. It has been exhibited at the London
Zoological 'Gardens.

Red-shouldered Meadow-Stakling (Agelceus

jyhceniceus).

Male glossy blaok ; lesser wing-coverts crimson, more
or less bordered with ochraceous on median coverts

;

bill and feet black ; irides brown. Female much
smaller ; brown, with conspicuous black shaft-streaks :

eyebrow white ; under surface pale bufilsh. the abdomen
wliite, all the feathers conspicuously streaked with
black ; chin bufi or reddish ; bill smaller and shorter

than in the male. Hab.. North and Central America,
down to Costa Rica. (P. L. Sclater.)

Ridgway splits up this species into eight sub-sne<-ies

on slight local modifications of size, and length of bill,

for the most part.

This is the so-called " Blackbird "of the United States.

In its natural state this ^leadow-vStarling is a marsh-
frequenting .species: it invariably nests either on the

borders of streams or in low, swampy places, such as

submer'Ted meadows; low bushes among thick reedy
tussocks are usually .selected as the site for the nest,

but occasionallv it is placed on the ground, or, again,

rarely, in trees at a heiarht of as much as 20ft. from
the gi'ound. Like that of the Baltimore Oriole, it is

suspended ; the outer framework is iisuallv composed of

rushes and stout iris leaves, carefully and firmly inter-

woven with or fa.stened round the adjacent twigs

;

within the framework a mass of coarse materials, such

as bleached "eel-grass." etc., is packed, and this again
is lined with finer grasses and sedges. The eggs are

oval, light bluish in colour, lined, blotched, and marbled
with markings of lit'ht and dark purple and black.

Tliis species is much nersecuted in America on account

of the mischief which it does to the fields of grain,

which is attacked at its unripe stage whilst still soft.

After it has hardened, 'he Red-shouldered Starling is less

eager for it ; in the old rice, buckwheat, or grain fields

he finds abundance of food. Accordins to Ridgway, the
notes of this bird " are very varied, the most common
one .sounding like cnn-nir-rr, but there is also an almost

endless mineling of muttural, creaking, or clear utter-

ances that defy description." He quotes an interesting

account from Wilson, who. when passing through 'he

lower counties of Virginia in January, frequently wit-

nessed the aerial evolutions of great bodies of this Star-

ling. " Sometimes thev appeared as if driven about like

an enormous Wack cloud caiTied before the wind, vary-

ing every moment in shape. Sometimes they rose- up
suddenlv from the fields with a noise like thunder, while

the plitterin.-' of innumerable wincrs of the brightest

vermilion amid a black cloud occasioned a verr strikinsr

effect. At times the whole congregated multitude would

suddenly alight in some detached grove and commence

one general concert, that he could plainly distinguish at.

the distance of more than two miles, and when listened
to at a distance of a quarter of a mile the flow of its.

cadences were grand, and even sublime."
A charming account of the habits of this bind is given

by that fascinating American writer, ilrs. Olive Thome-
Miller, in her book entitled "'Bird Ways," pp. 95-108.

As is well known, it is a bird of the marsh ; indeed, one
of its American names is " Swamp Blackbird." Its nest,,

accoixling toiilrs. Miller, is placed low among tlie reeds ;

.she describes its sidling method of nioving along a
branch and its heavy jump to the next bough, which at
once indicate its 'Starling affinities. The song, which-
is usually ridiculed, Mrs. ililler rather admires ; she
describes it as " h'wa-kerce '. chack, chark \ (scream)
i-r-iin '. chack, chack ! (scream) chick, chick ! ee-iiu !"

h' iva-ker-ee \ (scream), and so on for fifteen minutes or
more without pause." A very aimusing account is given
of a caged bird which -ivas quite tame in the presence of
its owner, 'but became wild at the approach of gentle-
men.
According to Russ, " one of the most abundantly,

annually, and regularly seen of Starlings in the market,"'
yet in London I never saw a single living specimen
offered for sale. I suspect, therefore, that it was for-

merly inrpoi-ted into this country, but proved intract-
able, was priced too high, and consequently its sale was
.so small as to discourage its importation."
In captivity I should certainlv feed this bird on seeds,

or on insectivorous food, mixed with stale breadcrumibs,.
and potato, passed through a masher. I should also
add mealworms or anv other small insects, for I know'
of no Starling which does not eat some insect food.

Brown-hk.\ded Meadow-St.^elixg (Aijelaus frontalis).

The male is glossy blue-blacli. the crown and throat
chestnut, beak and feet black, iris chestnut. The female-
is olivaceous brown, with blackish shaft-streaks, beneath
paler, the streaks more slender, the throat and breast
buflSsh. beak smaller and lather weaker. Hab., Cayenne
and Eastern Brazil.

According to Burmeister (" Systeniatische Ueber-
ticht," III., p. 257). this bird "keeps in the bush on
the banks of rivers, and feeds not only on insects, but
also on seeds."

I have come across no other field-notes relating to
.-1. frnntalis. but it is probable that it nests on the
ground in moist localities; it is. in fact, often called
" Bromi-headed Marsh Troupial."

In outline both of body and beak it closely resemWes'
the Silky Cow-bird, and I do not think it ought to be
placed in the same genus with the Yellow-shouldered'
Troupial. which is considerably more like a true Star-
llns.

This bird is not nare. but only appears in the market
spasmodically, when it can sometimes be purchased for-

a few shillings. Like its allies, it is intolerablv wild,
even in a fair-sized aviarv—indeed. I have found it

become tamer in a cage, although the want of free move-
ment undoubtedlv shortened its life. I have had two
specimens, and, although it is rather a pretty bird and
ibv no means spiteful towards other and weaker asso-

ciates. I shall never purchase another. It. however, has
merits, for it is always in perfect plumage excepting
when moulting, never has anything the matter with it,

lives for rears upon millet and cana-ry alone, and has a
comical (if not exactlv pleasing) song, which I took
doH-n as follows:

—

"Tirinh fwink, Icfli. tetti cherrrr.
Chcf, chcp, cherrrr. Chcow-cJipntr, cJt-cc, dice, cherrrr."
The song thus has three breaks, each ending in the same-
rattling note—something like a clock-spring givins way
suddenly. A vaiiation of the song runs " Ching-
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ching, clue-c/ice, urni," repeated at inteivals of two

or three minutes. In both utterances the first two

notes are somewhat metallic.

Rku-hkaded Mkauow-Stabli.vu {Agdaus ruf"n--ai/Ulii<).

Male similar to .1. frontalis, but blue-black; the

chestnut on head and throat browner, more restricted

un the latter. Female said to resemble the nuile, but

sure to have a weaker bill. Hab., Argentina and

Paraguay.
Hudson (" Ar-gentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp. 99,

100) observes:
—"The be;iuty of the bird and its

delicate, plaintive voice would no doubt make it a

favourite with man if he saw more of it, only it lives

and breeds in marshes, and does not come near his

habitations. The Ked-heads are gregarious and migra-

tory. Tlie flock can scarcely be said to break up in the

breeding seaeon, a-s the birds all make their nests near

together in the reeds. The nest is placed ahout one

or two feet above the water, is about six inches in

depth, and made of leaves and aquatic grasses woven
together. The eggs are four, pointed, with a white or

pale bluish ground, and spotted with black at the larger

end.
" The song of the Red-head is quite unique in charac-

ter. It begins with a low, hoUow-soanding note, then

t.ho voioe chimges to a clear, sorrowful tone, rising in

a rapid succession of short notes, and falling again

in longer ones.

"After the breeding season the hirds fly aibout in

flocks of two or three hundred individuals, and sing

in concert on the trees.
• Tlieir chii-p has a peculiar metallic .«ound, and can

be imitatid 'bv tapping on the edge of a copper bell with

the finger-nail."

(Jraham Kerr tTJif Ihi.i. 1892, p. 127) says :

—
" Occa-

.sionally met with in flocks feeding amongst the tall

grass, "etc.. bv the edges of marshes."

It is toleniblv certain thit dealers have confounded

this species with the preceding: it must have come in

m xed c-on?ignmfnts from La Plata. It has been ex-

hibited at the London Zoological Gardens.

fELLOW Mbadow-Stabling (Agclmis Aavvs).

Black above ; head, bend of wing, rump, and under

surface bright yellow ; bill and feet black. Female

above brown, sli^ditly streaked ; eyebrow-stripe, rimip,

and under surface yi-llowish ; bill and feet brown ; bill

shorter than in male. Hab., Paraguay, Uruguay, and
Argentina.
Hudson says ("' Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp.

98. 99) :

' the dull-plumaged birds are always very

much more numerous than the bright-coloured males,

though Azara strangely asserts that the sexes are

alike. In Buenos Ayres, where it is called " Naranjo
"

by the coimtrj- people, in allusion to its orange tints,

it" is very well known on account of its yellow plumage,

which I'ooks so wonderfully brilliiuit in the sunshine,

and its jiartiality for cultivated di.stricts, where it fol-

lows the plough" to pick up worms, and frequents the

orchard to sing, associating with the common Cony-

bird and Yellnw-breast. It remaiiLs all the year, and is

very sociable, going in flocks of from twenty to fifty

individuals, which, when they .settle on the trees, all

sing in concert, i>ouring out their few peculiar notes

wnth great power and emphasis.

•'Even in the breeding .season these companies do not

.•Jways break np. and frequently several pairs have nests

ne;>r" together. Tlie nest is usually built in a cardooii

thistle, two or three feet above the" ground, and is made
of dry grass. The eggs are four, pointed, white or with

a bluish tinge, and speckled irregularly with deep
brown, the spots being closer and sometime.s confluent

at the broad end."
This bird first arrived at the London Zoological

Gardens in 1873, and Kuss telia us that E. von Sehlech-

trndal became possessed of specimens in 1875, and
states that both males and females industriously and
joyfully repeated their d-iitt, dsitt, dszrrrrih. Prince

Ferdinand of Bulgaria acquired it in 1878, and Russ
himself received a male from Miss Hagenbeck and two
females from Messrs. Fockelmann in 1892. He con-

sidered them innocent birds, but very greedy for meal-

worms and all kinds of insects, snatching them away
from before the very bills of other birds, and especially

of the BulbuLs.

Veh-ow-shoulderkd Marsh-Troupial (A<jtlaHicu$

thUius).

The adult male is blue-black, with the lesser wing-
coverts bright daffodil yellow, the bill and feet black,

the iris brown ; the female and young male are brown
streaked with black, the eyebrow white, beneath ashy
white streaked with black ; the female is smaller and
has a shorter bill than the male. Hab., S. Peru, Chili,

Paraguay, and Argentina.
The Yellow-shouldered Troupial is gregarious, being

seen in flocks thioughout the year; and it feeds upon
the ground, upon insects and seeds of weeds.

The nest is neatly made of dry grass, and is attached

to rushes growing in the water. The eggs are while,

spotted at the larger end with dull brown and black
;

they are four in number and pointed at the small end.

The song is curiously like the sound made b.y an old

iron pum:|>

—

Chinkcr-on-king-tscKwee—the last note re-

presenting the rush of water ; but Hudson (who seems

to hear melody in the most ludicrous performances)

sa.ys that, though limited in its range, it is very sweet,

some of the notes being remarkable for their pui'ity and
expression. They ai'e undoubtedly " remarkable for

their expression " and for the expression which they

produce upon the faces of those who listen to them

;

but, as for the purity, if a Corn Bunting's zweezh is

pure, then this Troupial's tscJnvee (which lis probably a

foreign version of the same note) is entrancing. Like

its allies, it is imported from time to time in small

batches, and mot being a general favourite) is usually

obtainable at a moderate cost.

I purchased a supposed pair of this bird in 1894,

but subsequently discovered that I had secured adult

and .young males ; one of these birds I exhibited later

on at the Crystal Palace. I ioxmd them very cunning,

dashing for the door when I renewed their food. They
walk and look like ti-ue Starlings, open their biUs wide

in the seed pan, scattering the grains far and wide, and

(unlike the iMilitaiy Troupials) they roost on a perch at

night. They require plenty of insects, soft food and

fruit may be given if they will eat it. I did not find

this a long-lived species, but I never tried it in an

aviiary. It ought to be easily captured in abundance,

yet it is not always cheap in the market, though I

"paid no excessive price for my specimens. It is a more
irraceful-looking bird than the more typical 'iMeadow-

Starlings of the genus Agehnis, and its more slender

bill I'ives it a greater resemblance to the Starlings of

the Old World.

Fi.A.ME-.sHOULDERED Marsih-Troupial {Ageloslicus

Jiumeralis).

Male glossy-black ; wing-coverts ruddy yellowish-

brown, with a paler edging below ; back of thighs

partly yellow. Female rather smaller and more slen-
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der ; the outer wing-coverts mixed with black. Hab.,

Cuba. Gundlach says that this bird is " common, and

lives less in the forests than at the boi'ders of the

woods, and other places where there are trees. In tli?

autumn they unite into communities, which at tha.

time make liavoc of the millet and rice fields. Later in

the winter thev seek their food in the plantations, feed-

ing in the pig-sties or the drying trays used tor sugar.

Also they search for nectar in the larger Cowers of

trees. In the afternoon they assemble in considerable

numbers on lofty trees or bamboo cane to rest, ani

there each of these birds from time to time exercises

his monotonous voice, so that from, the multitude of

their cries, a great but not unpleasing sound arises.

At the least alarm they are in.=tantly s.ilent, but so soon

as this is comprehended, they again commence their

noise. Occasionally they are combined with other

species of the family", and "then the concert produced by

all together is even more complete.

"This Starling ne.sts in April and May, constructing

its nest on slenderly branched sites on the trees, or oji

tiie leaf-sheaths of "palms, or between the large leaves

of the Bromi-lias living as parasites on the trees, of dry

plants, hair, feathers, etc. The laying consist.^ of fi;ur

eggs."
Thienemann describes the eggs as somewhat elon-

gated, not symmetrical, giiey-greenish-white, sparsely

dotted with grey and black-brownish points, which are

wanting at the apex, but numerous at the base, which is

covered by a large brown patcli and small bhick-brown

dots. Length 22 mm., breadth 14 mm. Freiherr voi

Grote bred the species in 1888 ; and I bel eve a pair

belonging to Mr. G. Millsum nested unsuccessfully

much moi-e recently : the eggs were four in number, p<U?

bluish-green, with dark sfwls on the larger end ;
in-

cubation lasted thirteen days: three yomig wer.>

hatched, but not reared.

In June. 1900, Mr. Praschkauer. of the well-known

firm of biid-food importers, asketl me if I would be

willing to accept a rare Oriole which, for ten years, had

been his wife's pet ; she was in constant anxiety lest

it should fall a victim to .some prowling cat, and there-

fore was willing to give it up. Of course, I accepted

with pleasui*. While in her possession it had been fed

upon sponge-cake and fruit ; but being kept in a rather

small cage had almost lost the power of flight. It,

however, soon learned to use its wings again in a good-

sized flight-cage. I fed it exactly in the Siime manner

as my Tanagers. Whenever it is fed, or if you speak

to it," this bird utters a harsh note—iraa (with a peevish

nrare sound in it, only more sharp, as if the r were

omitted): sometimes " it is more like chare. This

appears to be the call-note, and is described by Mr.

Page as "a caw, somewhat similar to that of a Rook,

but pitched in a different key. and a little more

mellow." He. however, says:—"Power of song he

lias none," in which, if his"bird and mine are of the

same species (and I know of no other with the coverts

ruddy vellowish-brown), I differ from him entirely.

My bird certainly has the best song, though not cer-

tainly the purest "in sound, of any Starling that I have

heard sing, and it will often siiig to order. The per-

formance is verv similar to that of a domesticated

Canarv, if vou "can fancy the song produced by a

Starling, all the notes harsher, less penetrating, but

quit* pleasing.

This bird is never ill. and bids fair to live for many
vears yet. It was probably at least a year old when
origina'Uy purchased, was ten years in the purchaser's

possession before she gave it to me, and is quite

sprightly as I write in 1908.

Mr, Page secured his supposed pair (the hen was pro-
bably that sex of Agetceus frontalis, which I have had
ofiered to me once and seen several times) early in 1906,
when there were others in the market ; he published an
account of it in " Bird Notes " for that year, pp. 205-

206. The fact that his cock bird show"ed ofl: to its

companion is not surprising, as mine also used to show
off to a cock Hang-nest in a cage close by. Mr. Under-
wood, the traveller, recognised my bird as a "Fire-
shouldered Troupial," and Russ "calls A. humeralis
" The Hang-nest with fire-red wing-coverts."

Dark Gkekn Maize-k.4ter {Fsetidolcistcs rlrescens).

Deep olive-brown ; lesser upper wing-coverts, under
wing-coverts, and middle of abdomen yellow ; bill black ;

feet dark brown. Female rather )3aler and more
olivaceous ; bill longer and more tapering than in the
male. Hab., South Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and
Argentina.
Hudson says of this bird ("Argentine Ornithology,"

Vol. I., pp. 102, 103) :
—

" It is active, strong on the
wing, sociable and noisy ; and being, moreover, a pretty
and elegant bird, very common in settled districts, and
with a preference for man's neighbourhood, it is familiar
to ever.yone, and has won among man.v comijetitois the
vernacular name of Peclio-amarillo (Yellow-breast), for
with us yellow-bi^easted species are somewhat numerous.
It remains all the year, invariably going about in flocks
of from twenty to thirty birds, and feeds on the ground
in the fields or on the open plain. While they are
feeding, one bird takes up a position on a stalk or
thistle-top to keep guard ; when he flies down another
bird takes his place ; if a person ajjproaches, the sen-
tinel gives the alarm, and all the birds flv off in a very
close flock, making the air resound with their loud
ringing notes. After feeding, the.v repair to the trees,

where they join their robust voices in a spirited concert,
without any set form or melody such as other songstere
possess, but all together, flinging out their notes at

random, as if mad with jov. In this delightful hubbub
there are .some soft, silvery sounds. Where they are
never persecuted they have little fear of man, but" they
invariably greet his approach with a loud, vigorous
remonstrance.

" In October the birds break up their companies to

pair. Sometimes they breed on the open plain in a
large cardoon thistle, but a thick bush or low tree is

)irefeiTed. The nest is like that of a Tlirush, being
deep, compactly made of dry grass and slender sticks,

plastered inside with mud, and lined with hair or soft,

dry grass. It is, however, deejier and more symmetrical
than the Thrush's nest, and it is sometimes plastered
with cow-dung instead of with mud. Tlie eggs are four,

very long, white, and abundantly spotted with deep
red, the spots becoming confluent at the large end.

" The Y'ellow-breast is never seen to quanel with
its fellows or with other birds, and it is possibly due
to its peaceful disposition that it is more victimised by
the parasitical Mololliriix than any other bird. I have
frequentl.v found their nests full of parasitical eggs, as

many as fourteen, and in one case sixteen, eggs in one
iieist. In some seasons all the nests I found and watched
were eventuallv abandoned by the birds on account of

the number of parasitical eggs dropped in them. I

have also so frequently found parasitical eggs on the

'•round under the nest that I believe the Y'ellow-breast

throws out .some of these foreign eggs, and in one
instance I was quite sure that this had happened. The
nest was in a cardoon bush, and contained five eegs

—

tw-o of the Yellow-breast and three parasitical. Tliese

three were of the variety most thickly mottled with

i-ed. and consequently close resembling the eggs of the
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Yellow-breast. I was surprised to find five more eggs

of the Cow-bird on the ground, close together, and
about three feet from the bush ; and these five eggs

were all pure whit« and imspotted. Naturally I asked,

How came these eggs in such a position y Tliey had
not fallen from the nest, which was very deep, con-

tained few eggs, and was scarcely thirty inches above
the ground. Then they were all white, while those in

the nest wore niottle<l. That the eggs had been laid

in the nest I felt certain ; and the only way I can
account for their being in the place where I found them
is that the Yellow-breast itself removed them, taking

them up in its bill, and flying with them to the

ground."
This species appears to have been first imported into

Oerniany by (.ludera, who i-eceived a single specimen in

1875 and a second in 1876. The London Zoological

^Jardens first secure^d it in 1877 ; Charles Jamrach first

import^'d it in 1879, and in 1882 it first reached the

Amsterdam Gardens.
Why so common a bird, and one which could be

easily obtained, so rarely appears in the European bird-

markets it would be hard to say. unless its very

abundance makes the Argentine catchers consider it not

worth the trouble of trapping.

(iREEN OR Yellow-bkllied M.mze-e.wer (Pseudolcistcs

guiiahiiro).

Deep olive-brown ; the lesser upper wing-coverte,

lower back, abdomen and under tail and wLng-coverts

bright yellow ; bill black ; feet dark brown. Female
said to be similar, but it probably differs as in the

preceding species, as Burmeister indeed states. Hab.,

iJoutli Brazil, Paraguay, and Corrientes.

To be met with in the interior of Brazil, by ponds

and lakes, in tbe reeds, in small companies here and
there and pretty generally ; the birds are watchful and
cautious, usually quiet until one gives a sign, where-

upon the wholesimultancously burst out shrieking and

flv off." " The very spherical bluish-white red-spotted

egg is figured by "D'Orbigny." (Burmeister, " Syste-

matL-^chc rebersicht,'' III., p. 265.)

This species was first represented in the Amsterdam
Zoological Gardens in 1866, and in 1386 was imported

by Ruhe, of Alfeld, and was claimed by Messrs.

Darviot, of Beaune.

CojrMON Cow-bird [Mololhrus pecoris).

Male black shot with purplish-blue ; the head and

body l)elow as far as the middle of the breast emoky
or pale chocolate brown ; remainder of under surface

black shot with green ; bill and feet black. Female
smaller ; brown, mottled witli black ;

paler and with

darker shaft -spots on under surface; throat ashy

whitish; bill smaller and narrower. Hab., North
America, southward through Mexico to Vera Cruz and
Oaxaca.

.J. li. Cooper I" Ornithology of California." pp. 258.

259) observes;—"The remarkable habit of this bird of

laying its eggs in the nests of other birds, instead of

building for itself, relieves it from the usual necessity

of pairing in the spring, and it remaine gregarious at

all seasons, though generally the flocks are not large,

except in autumn. They seemed to be migrating north-

ward through the Colorado Valley early in April, and
on the 19th of that month I found an egg of this bird

-in a nest of the Yellowbreasted Chat [Icteria), showing
t-hat some of them are raised in the lat. of 35 deg., as

(Veil as northward.
" According to Nuttall, the sexes are polygamous, not

even pairing like other small birds for one year. In
the East be found their eggs oftenest in the nests of

the Vireo olivaceus, Geothlypis trichas, Spizdln

socialis, Dendrceca cestiva, Polioptila ccerulea, and

other species corresponding to our Vireo Huttcmi,

•iialia mixicana, Cyunospiza aiiurna, Melospiza Htei-

manni, Sayornis nigricans, and Turdus nanus, all of

which may be supposed to act as nurses for this found-

ling bird iu California. Though all much smaller than

the Cow-bird, and building in very different situatiore,

the foeter-parents usually take good care of tho large

egg found in their nest, especially if laid after one of

their own, and frequently begin to sit immediately,

although their own number is not complete. The VirMO

even sometimes deserts the nest if the egg of the CoTf

bird is taken. Tbe Dcndrmca, however, is not so easily

deceived, as it sometimes builds a new floor or entire

nest over the strange egg, burying it completely. Larger

birds have been known to throw the egg out, but small

ones are unable to do this. The Ideria, whose own egg

is nearly as large, and quite differently coloured, seemed,

in the instance I saw, a willing dupe, though probably

quite able to eject the parasite.
" The colour of the Cow-bird's egg is nearly pure

white, thickly sprinkled with jjoints and blotches of

olive-brown, of two shades, most numerous near the large

end. Sometimes the egg is nearly pure white, with

very dark spots. It is small for the size of the bird,

obtuse, measuring about 0.71 x 0.56 inch, and is sup-

posed to be hatched in about twelve days, developing

sooner than the smaller eggs, perhaps because it obtains

m'ore warmth by contact, with the body of the bird.

\Mien tho legitimate eggs are hatched, tlie young are

soon stifled by the larger and stronger foundling, which

gets most of the food brought by the old birds, and

fills up the small nest in a few days. The parents then

carry off their own dead offspring, and drop them at a

distance, while the foundling, receiving their whole

attention, grows rapidly, and after becoming fully

fledged deserts its deluded foster-parents for the society

of its own species.

"The name of Cow-bird is derived from the partiality

of this species for the society of cattle and horses. In

the districts they inhabit they may almost always be

found among herds of cattle, walking after them to pick

up the insects distributed by their feet, and often

alighting on their backs and heads. Tliey also associate

with their relatives, the other Blackbirds, especially in

fall and winter.
" The males, especially in spring, utter a few guttural

croaking notes, either from the top of a tree, or occa-

sionally on the ground, sounding as if they tried to

imitate the more mnsical Redwings. They are at all

times watchful and suspicious, and the female, when
desirous of laying, shows much artfulness in searching

tor a suitable nest through, the thickets, watching until

the owner is absent, and' thou taking the opportunity

to deposit her egg. Two eggs have been found in one
nest, but Nuttall thinks that in these cases one is always
abortive."

Rnss says that at times this Oow-bird is quite common
in the German bird market, but doubtIe.=s this state of

things is now at an end. He says that he made several

attempts to breed the species by turning them loose with
many birds that were nesting, but they laid no eggs

;

he says that Messrs. Linden and Wiener made similar

attempts with like results. It has been exrhibited in

the London Zoological Society's collection.

The Greater Cow-bird (Molothrus mneus).

Black glossed with golden gi-een ; wings and tail

purplish ; bill and feet black. Female smaller, blackish

slightly glossed on the back and strongly on wings and

B
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tail with purplish. Hab., Mexico, Yucatan, Guatemala

and southward to Veragua,
Dr. Frantzius says :

" This beautiful bird occurs in

companies, especially at the commencement of the dry

season in ' Costa Rica, and disappears as eoon as the

rainy season commences ; at the same time it may often

be met with even in the middle of the rainy season if,

owing to continuous north-east wind, dry weatlier pi-e-

vails for gome weeks. I have discovered nothing

respecting its nidification. In Costa Rica one notices

these birds perching in thickly foliaged trees, where

they chatter together after the "manner of .Starlings, or

they sit in long rowe on tlie ridges of roofs. They find

plenty of food in the market-place, where they busily

pick up the fallen grains of maize and rice, and then

t^how very little nervousness." (Russ, " Fremdlandischen

Stubenvogel," II., p. 569.)

It is possible that this may be the species of which

Mr. Beebe writes ("Two "Bird-lovers in Mexico,"

p. 117) : "Cow-birds with red eyes chased grasshoppers

and other insects."

Boucard ("Proceedings of the Zoological Society,"

1883, pp. 445. 446) observes :
" This bird is very

abundant in all part.s of Yucatan. It lives in flocks,

and generally frequents liarn-yards and cow-pens. I

have frequently .seen it perched upon the back of a horse

or cow, in order to pick maggots out of old sores. These

sores are very prevalent among draught horses in Y^uca-

tan, and wherever there is a sore the flies soon populate

it with their larvae ; the sore then spreads, and hundreds

of maggots may be extracted from a single sore. In

the intolerable laziness and neglect of these people to

attend to wounded animals, it seems as if God had sent

this bird as a mierciful surgeon to clean the foul ulcers

of poor helpless bnites."

Russ spoke of this as one of the rarest birds in the

European trade, and one which, so far as he knew, had
oidy been once seen at the Berlin Zoological Gardens

;

but. coming from ilexico and Central America,

it is far more likely to be imported now than North
American species.

ARf:ENTINE OR SiLKY CoW-BIRD (MollltlirUS

bonariensis)

.

Uniform shining purplish blue-black ; less lustrous on

wings and tail ; 'bill and feet black ; irides brown

;

length 7iin. Female slightly .smaller, deep ashy or

mouse-brown, mottled with black; paler below; bill

smaller and naiTOwer than in male. Hab., Argentina,

Patagonia, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia, and Brazil.

Hudson devotes nearly fourteen pages to an account

of the habits of this species, but it seems to have much
in common with other Cow-birds ; I quote the following

from p. 75 of his " Argentine Ornithology "
:
" They feed

on the ground, where in their movements and in the

habit the male has of craning out its neck when dis-

turbed they resemble Starlings. The male has also a

curious habit of carrying his tail raised vertically while

feeding. They follow the domestic cattle about the

pastures, and frequently a dozen or moi-e birds may be

seen perched along the back of a cow or horse. When
the animal is grazing they gi-oup themselves close to its

mouth, like chickens round a hen when she .scratches

up the ground, eacer to snatch up the small insects

exposed where the grass is cropped close. In spring they

also follow the plough to pick up worms and gi-ubs.

" The song of the male, particularly when making
love, is accompanied with gestures and actions some-

what like tho.se of the domestic pigeon. He swells him-

self out, beating the ground with his wings, and uttering

a series of deep internal notes, followed by others loud

and clear ; and occasionally, when uttering them, he
suddenly takes vring and flies directly away from the
female to a distance of fifty yards, and performs a wide
circuit about her in the air, singing all the time. The
homely object of his short-lived passion always appears
indifferent to this curious and pretty performance

;
yet

she must be even more impressionable than most, female
birds, since she continues scattering about her para-

sitical and often wasted eggs during four months in

every year. The language consists of a long aiote with
a spluttering sound, to express alarm or curiosity, and
she occasionally chatters in a low tone, as if trj-ing to

sing. In the evening when the feirds congi-egate on the
trees to roost they often continue singing in concert

untd. it is quite dark ; and when disturbed at night the
males frequently utter their song while taking flight,

reminding one of the Icterus pijrrhnpicrus, ivliich has
only its usual melody to express fear and other painful
emotions. On rainy days, when they are driven to the

slielter of trees, they will often sing together for hours
without intermission, the blending of innumerable voices

producing a rushing sound as of a high wind. At the
end of summer they congi'egate in flocks of tens of thou-
sands, so that the ground where they are feeding seems
carpeted with black, and the trees when they alight

appear to have a black foliage."

Respecting the eggs, Mr. Hudson says (pp. 78, 79) :

"There is an extraordinary diversity in the colour, form,
and disix>sition of markings, etc., of the eggs of M.
bonariensis ; and I doubt whether anyotiher species exists

laying eggs so varied. About half the eggs one finds,

or nearly half, are pure unspotted white, like the eggs
of birds that breed in dark holes. Others are sparsely

sprinkled with such exceedingly minute specks of pale

pink or gi'ey as to appear quite spotless xmlil closely

examined. After the pure white, the most common
variety is an egg with a white ground, densely and
uniformly spotted or blotched with red. Am^ther not
uncommon variety has a very pale flesh-coloured ground,
imiformJy marked with fine characters, that look as if

inscribed on the sliell with a pen. A much rarer variety
has a pure white shell with a few large or variously-

sized chocolate spots. Perhaps the rare.st vai-iety is an
egg entirely of a fine deep red : Ijut between this lovely
marbled egg and the white one with almost inii>erceptible

specks there are varieties without nmnber ; for there
is no such thing as characteristic markings in the egg
of this .species, although, as I have said before, the
eggs of the same individual .show a family resemblance.""
Russ says that this is one of the commonest birds-

in the Geraian market, and generally finds purchasers
on account of its cheap price.

The SUky Cow-bird is not a pleasant avdary pet, for

;Ulhough not aggressive, extremely easy to keep, and
very long-lived, it never becomes tame, but, after years
of association with its owner, remains as wild and
nervous, if he approaches the aviary, as when first

turned out ; even in a cage it can never be called a con-

fiding bird. I must confess that I was thankfid when
my friend, Mr. Pool, took a fancy to my pair and chose
them as part of an exchange. I hope he never repented.
Mr. Page did not hold my opinion of the species, as he
seems to have possessed a pair which became tolerably
confiding. I had previously had a slightly larger male
from Brazil, but it was just as wild and nervous as the
Argentine birds.

I am satisfied, from the fact that I have kept this

species for years in perfect health and plumage upon
.seed alone, that Cow-birds pick up quite as many seeds-

of weeds as they do insects and grubs.
Neither of the males which I kept ever uttered a note-
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beyoud a loir jjirunting soiuid as an ajwlogy; for a song,

but there is no <loiibt that some examples are somewhat

more musical.

Purple Cow-uiru [Mololhnis jjurjjurancenii).

Male nearly resembling the preceding species, but

with rather stronger bill and feet. Female pale dust-

brown with dusky mottling ; browner above and paler

below than that sex of M. bonariensis. Hab., Lima
(Peru).

This is probably only a local race of the Silty Cow-
bird ; it is, hoNvevcr. apixuenlly less numei-ous, as

Taczanowski speaks of it as usually forming small com-
panies in wliich the niunber of females and young greatly

exceeds that of the males. These birds, like their rela-

tives, accomixmy troops of cattle and horses, especially

the latter. He describes the song as very varied and
pleasing. This species has been exhibited at the London
Zoological Gardens.

Glossy Cow-bird {Molnthi ii.< dtroniUins).

ilale very similar to .1/. Iinii<ni(ii<i-^, but more shot

with violet blue, and with more metallic-green gloss

on wings and tail : it appears to be a trifle smaller.

Female dark brown, with a faint purplish tinge; below
])aler. Hab. : Guiana, Venezuela, and Trinidad.
Another local form of the Silky Cow-bird, which I

am satisfied has been offered to me on at least one
occasion. Russ says that Jliss Hagenbeck received it,

and also C. Reiche.

B.'.Y Cow-«iRD {Molothrii.s hadius).

Brownish ashy; wings chestnut or cinnamon; the

tips of primaries, inner portions of secondaries, and
the tail blackish: under surface rather paler; bill black,

feet blatk : irides brown. Female slightly smaller and
duller. Hab : Argentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia.

Hudson ("Argentine Ornithology," pp. 96, 97) says:
The bay-wings usnally go in small flocks, mmibering

from ten to thirty individuals, and aie not migratory,
but in winter they travel about a great deal from place

to place without extending their journeys more than
a few miles in any direction. They are fond of coming
about houses, and are frequently seen pecking at the

fresh meat hanging out of doors; and, like other birds

of the same tribe, feed chiefly on the ground. They
spend a great portion of their time on trees, are familiar

with man, ancl inactive, and in their motions singularly

slow and deliberate. Their language is varied.

Curiosity or alarm is expressed by trilling notes, and
before quitting a tree all the birds of a flock cere-

moniously inidte each other to fly, with long clear notes,

powerful enough to be heard a quarter of a mile away.
"They also sing a great deal in all seasons, the song

being composed of soft, clear, rather sweet notes,

variously modidated, uttered in a leisurely manner,
and seeming to express a composed frame of mind, all

the birds in a flock singing in concert. During the

cold season the flock always finds some sheltered sunny-

spot on the north side of a wood-pile or hedge, where
they spend several hours every day. sitting still and
singing in their usual quiet, soft, style.

"Their extreme sociability affects their breeding
•habits, for sometimes the flock does not break up in

spring, and several females lay in one nest together

;

Kit whether the birds are paired or practice a pro-

miscuous intercourse I have not been able to discover.

They have a great partiality for the large domed nests

made bv the Amimhivs acvticmidatux. called Leiiatero

in the vernacular. One summer a flock of about ten

Hay-wings took possession of a Lenatero's nest on one
of my trees, and after a few days I took fourteen

eggs from it. Though the birds hopped, chirping

round me, manifesting great solicitude, the eggs were
quite cold, and had I left them many more would have
been laid, no doubt; but :is they were piled up three

or four deep in the nest they could never have been
hatched.

'•' As a rule, however, the flock breaks up into pairs

;

and then a neat, well-made nest is built in the fork
of a branch, lined with horsehair ; or, oftener still, a
Lenatero's nest is seized, the Bay-wings fighting with
great spirit to .get possession, and in it, or on it, their

own nest is made. Like their relation, the Common
Cow-bird, they seem strongly attracted by domed nests,

and yet shrink from laying in the dark interior ; as a

rule, when they have captured a Leiiatero's nest, they

break a hole in the side, and so admit the light, and
form an easy entrance. One summer a pair of Bay-
wings attacked a Lenatero's nest on one of my trees

;

the fighting was kept up for three or four days, and
then at the foot of the tree I found five young Leiiateros.

fully fledged, which had been pecked to death and
thrown out of the nest.

" The eggs of the Bay-wing are five in number, nearly

round, and densely marked with dusky reddish brown.
" Once I observed two young Bay- wings following a

Yellow-breast (Pseudoleixie^ viref^cem) with their usual

peculiar hunger-cry, and while I watched them they

were fed several times by their foster-parents.

Naturally, I concluded that the Bay-winged Cow-bird
is sometimes parasitical on other species, but I

never saw anything afterwards to confirm me in this

belief, and I believe now that I was mistaken, and
that the young Bay-wings were not real Bay-wings, but

the young of MolotJinis rufoaxillaris."

Dr. Russ does not seem to have thought much of the
song of this bird; he calls it "more wonderful than
agreeable " ; and Alexander von Homeyer says that
" the powerful strophe sounds admirably like something
between the confused chirping of many small birds and
the shrieking song of New Holland Parrots." Dr.
Russ tried to breed the species, but failed. He speaks
of it as one of the birds which arrives regularly in the
market ; but I cannot say that I have ever seen it in

any English bird-shop, ^jossibly for the very reasons

which Russ gives for its general rejection by the

initiated, who are aware of its m.alicious disposition

towards other birds and anything but melodious song,*

for which reasons, he says, we hardly ever see it ex-

lepting in zoological gardens. It first reached those of

Amsterdam in 1838, and those of London in 1850.

Chili.\n Marsh-Troupial [Curaus aterrimus).

Sooty black, sometimes with slight greenish reflections

and paler shaft-stripes on upper surface ; feathers of

head lanceolate and somewhat rigid ; bill and feet

black; irides dark brown. Female not differentiated,

but with a greyish indigo gloss, and with shorter and
less tapering bill. Hab. : Chili and Western Patagonia
to the Magellan Straits.

In his handsome work on the " Birds of Tierra del

Fuego," pp. 56, 57, Captain Crawshay says: "The
Black Starling is a common bird in the scrub-covered,
well-watered slopes of the Sierra Carmen Sylva, also

in similar country elsewhere. It is resident the entire

• His actual words, spoken satiricallj-. nro " its nothing- leee

th.in -melodious song "
; his later statemente ehow that he was

not in earnest.
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year. I was surprised to find some British settlers

eating it in the belief that it is a ' Blackbird '—as, of

course, it is, in colour at any rate. Usually it is met
with in companies of half a dozen or more. It perches
freely on bushes, and is a vociferous songster. If

one of a company takes wing, all follow ; and again
congregate closely, singing vigorously. They have a
habit of coming to one from a distance, and sometimes
follow one in this way again and again. This is

nothing more than friendly curiosity; for they alight

quite close in the most confiding manner, and at once
burst out into song—one bird leading off and all joining
in.

" On one occasion, I remember sitting down amongst
scattered bushes in a steep gi'assy valley to get my hand
camera into position to take a picture; and, as I was
waiting for the light to improve, a flock came and
perched quite close all round me—some on bushes, some
on the ground—and remained while I was there, singing
lustily.

"Principally this Starling seeks its subsistence in

moist, spongy ground. Larvae and mature insects are
its food."

Mr. Ambro.=e A. Lane {The Ibis. 1897, pp. 27, 28)

gives a more complete account of the species :
" This

species is abundant throughout centr'al and southern
Chili, and is generally known as the ' Toi'do ' (Thrush).

" The sexes are similar in colour, and differ little in

size. These birds prefer agricultural districts, and in

winter time are usually seen in flocks. They feed

chiefly, if not altogether, on the ground, eating insects,

grain, and fruit, and are very rapacious. I had one

alive for some time in an outhoiise in Rio Bueno ; it

was much like a specimeir of the Corvidte, being rather

familiar and cunning ; it did not appear afraid of

other birds, and could defend itself ably with its

powerful bill and claws. The rats did not take it,

although I believe only for its strength and pluck they

would have done so, as it had been winged slightly,

and could fly little in consequence. However, one day
it got out and made good its escape into some dense

covert in spite of determined pursuit.
" They nest in thick shrubs or bushes about 6 to

8 feet from the ground. I found only one clutch of

eggs, which were broken. The average number is

four or five ; they are of a light bluish ground, with a

few black patches or specks.
" Of the three Chilian Icterid.-c, this is the most

vivacious and familiar, as it is more frequent around
dwellings. It is extremely voluble, having some notes

not unlike those of our Starling, and a somewhat similar

method of singing. In this respect, however, these

birds almost excel the latter, and their performance is

pleasing and frequently heard. In Arauco they com-
menced singing early in August. They have some
(iretty notes, and individuals develop capital variations

in their song, as they have considerable ability in

mimicking the notes of other birds. I once heard one
imitate exactly the call-notes of Colaptcs' pitius. They
are very sociable among themselves, and keep up a

good deal of chattering and chuckling when together.

" In winter I have watched a flock on ploughed land

grubbing busily in the clay for worms, etc.

"They are frequently kept in cages in the central

provinces."
If Mr. Lane had only described the character of

the nest this account would have been all that could

be desired. Dr. Russ publishes no field-notes respecting

the species. Two examples were in the London Zoo-

logical Gardens in 1855, and two arrived in 1871. In

1891 the dealer Fockelmann imported two more.

Red-headed Mabse-Tkoupial (Amhlyrhamiihus
holosericeua).

Black ; the entire head, neck and upper breast and
thighs scarlet or orange-vermilion ; bill and feet black.
Female not differentiated in scientific works; she has
a smaller and more slender bill than the male. Hab. :

Paraguay, Argentina, and Uruguay.
Hudson says {"Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp.

101, 102) :
" Azara named this species Tordo negro

cabeza roxa; it is also called Boyero (ox-herd) by
country people, from its note resembling the long
whistle of a drover; and sometimes Chisel-bill, from
the peculiar conformation of the beak, which is long,

straight, and has a broad, fine point, like a chisel."

"These birds are lively, active, and sociable, going
in flocks of from half a dozen to thirty individuals

;

they remain all the year, and inhabit the marshes, from
which they seldom wander very far, but seek
their insect food in the soft decaying rushes. They
are common on the swampy shores of the Plata, and
when seen at a distance, perched in their usual manner
on the summits of the tall rushes, their flame-coloured

heads shine with a strange glory above the sere, sombre
vegetation of the marshes. The long whistling note

above mentioned is their only song, but it varies con-

siderabh-, and often sounds as mellow and sweet as

the whistle of the European Blackbird.

"The nest is an ingenious structure of dry grasses,

fastened to the upright stems of an aquatic plant, 3 or

4 feet above the water'. The eggs are four, in size and
form like those of the English Song-Thrush, spotted

somewhat sparselv with black on a light-blue ground.
" The young birds are entirely black at first, and

afterwards assume on the head and neck a pale terra-

cotta red, which gradually deepens to vivid scarlet."

Russ says :
" With us this Starling is not so rare

in the trade ; but we usually find it only in zoological

gardens. It was also present in the collections of E. von
Schlechtendal and A. F. Wiener, but, unhappily, very

trivial observations were made. The latter possessed

a pair in 1875 ; he stated that in July, 1876, a pair

in the London Zoological Gardens built a nest in a

hollow branch, but laid no eggs. With me these birds

developed great delight in chipping away the bark
of trees, and as a short time ago I saw one of thc'^e

birds at a dealer's, the bill of which, in the course of

six months, had become entirely distorted, I should

advise all aviculturists to give them plenty of gravel,

and twigs with the bark on, whereby the bill may
receive the pioper amount of work. My !Marsh-

Starlings ate soft fruit and mealworms with pleasuie.

In England this bird appears occasionally at bird shows,
and. considering its beauty, it is a wonder that we do
not see more of it than we do."

Typical Troupials {SlumfUiiur).

Lonisi-tNi.A.N TnotrpiAL [Sturnella ma^na).

Above brown, streaked with black and bufiish; head
blackish, with a pale buff or buffy-white median streak

;

eyebrow-stripe yellow in front, buffy-white behind

;

bend of wing yellow ; lesser coverts broadly edged with
grey ; rump and upper tail-coverts more buff in tint

than the back, broadly streaked with black; both
flights and tail-feathers more or less barred ; central

tail-feathers black in the middle, greyish at the sides,

as also are those next to them ; the three outermost

largely white, the outermost and sometimes the next
pair almost wholly white ; under-surface bright yellow ;

chin whitish; a broad crescentic black patch on chest,

joining a black spot behind the cheeks; sides of breast
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white, streaked with black ; sides of body otherwise
similar, but more huffish ; anal tuft pale buff ; under
wing-coverts white; upper mandible black, with paler
edges, lower pale greyish-blue ; feet flesh-greyish

;

irides brown. Female much smaller; the crown more
streaked at the sides with brown ; sides of head and
neck more huffish; black patch on chest smaller; yellow
of undcr-parts duller. Hab. : Plains of N. America
from Saskatchewan southward to Columbia and Guiana

,

aho Cuba (the ,S'. /lippocifjiix of Wagler).
Pi-ofes-sor Ridffivay recognises five local forms or

sub-species of this bird differing chiefly in size and
slight modifications of plumage : two other forms re-

garded by Dr. Sclater as sub-species—.?. neghcta ami
.s'. hipjiocrepis—he raises to the rank of species. J. G.
Cooper ("Ornithology of California," Vol I., pp. 271,

272) says : "This bird is very abundant, and resident
throughout nearly the entire State, though probably
leaving the high mountains in winter. I think thev

Head of Male .\ni> Fe.male Mii.itauv Tkoii'i.u..

build in the Colorado \'alley, as well as all other

districts not cpiite waterless, including all the islands

except one or two.

"In fact, the vast grassy plains and hills of Cali-

fornia are the most favourable nurseries of this species

that could be imagined. Their abundance and large

size force them on the attention of everyone, while

their lively, sweet, and varied songs make them general

favourites". They sing at all seasons, early and late ;

from the ground, the tree-top, fence, or flying in the

air, and when unmolested become so tame as to make
the house-top a favourite perch. Their time in spring

seems equally divided between an industrious search for

food and musical contests with their neighbours. Even
the female has considerable musical power, and cheers

her mate by singing while he relieves her in sitting on

'the eggs. She then also has a harsh, petulant chirp,

frequently repeated as if in anger.
" " Their flight is usually slow and laborious, partly

sailing, and they furnish pretty good game for the

sportsman wnen no other is to be found. Their flesh,

though rather dry and insipid, is white and much

eaten, especially by foreigners, who consider everj
bird, however small, a great delicacy.

" Their nest is made in a slight depression under a
bunch of grass, and usually more or less arched over
by blades bent down. It is cjuite artfully concealed,
and the female, if on it, generally skulks oft some dis-

tance before flying. The eggs are four or five, measur-
ing 1.15 by 0.85 inch, very obtuse, white, with a few
large purplish-brown blotches and dots towards the
large end.

" They feed chiefly ou insects, grass-seeds, and grain,

but do no damage in the fields, while they destroy
many noxious insects. They walk rather awkwardly,
but quickly, and have great ingenuity in concealing
themselves when wounded."
A rarely imported bird, which first reached the

London Zoological Gardens in 1854. Russ says :
" Its

price stands tolerably high with us—15 to 20 marks
apiece."

Common .Militakv Tkoupial [Tiupicili.-i militur'u).

Above brown, streaked, especially on head and back,
with black ; a broad stripe from above eye to back of

crown, red just in front of eye, white behind and
edged with black below ; throat, middle of neck, breast

and front of abdomen scarlet ; rest of under-surface

black, the feathers at sides of abdomen and at vent
edged with brown ; bend of wing scarlet ; under wing-

coverts white ; bill horn-colour ; feet brown ; irides

brown. Female much smaller ; browner above, with
paler edges to the feathers ; more sandy and more regu-

larly marked from bill backwards ; tail regularly barred

with black ; throat buff-whitish ; sides of neck, front

of bi'east, and ear-coverts ashy, ticked with black

;

sides and flanks ashy olive-brown, with dusky streaks

;

scarlet restricted to centre of breast, back of chest, and
abdomen ; bill shorter, weaker, and less curved than

in the male. Hab. : Chili, Patagonia, and Falkland

Islands.

Durnford obsei'ved that this was a common bird at

Chupat. " He took a nest from a tuft of pampas-grass

near the river banks at the beginning of November. It

is resident, and ig seen in small parties of four or five,

(ir in small flocks eeldom exceeding twenty or thirty

in number. It feeds and lives on the ground and only

occasionally is it seen to perch on a low 'bush. Its

flight is strong, and it flies about a great deal, and
usually utters its song when on the wing. The song is

continued all the year, and is heard even on the coldest

days in winter ; the notes are few, and not highly

melodious, but are cheerful and vigorous.
" The nest is made of di-y grass and rootlets attached

to the rushes in moist ground, and placed close to or

resting on the surface. The eggs are five, the ground-

colour Vhite spotted or bjotohed with reddieh brown."*

Captain Crawshay (" Birds of TieiTa del Fuego." p.

58) says :
—" Tlie Military Starling is a conspicuous bird,

being—as it is—such a departure in colouring in a

world where all else is generally so subdued in tone.

Scrub-covered hills and valleys and the outskirts of

forest are its haunt. The scarlet breast is visible two

hundred yards away. Tlie ordinai-y number seen is a

pair, or a"t most foiir or five together. It is very much
a Starling in its ways, also in its limited song. It

rims hither and thither on the ground, nodding and

lx>bbin!j, feeding for deai- life. The flighit is iX)iwerfiJ.

but somewhat heavy. Tlie song—if song it can be

called-is eytraordinarily laboured. It is usually uttered

from a tree-top or bu.sh, especially towards evening.

• I first of all traaslftted this accoimt from Hiuf ,
but had lo

erase it on account of the freeness of his translation.
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and may be imitated by inflating the lungs with air

and expelling it through pursed-up lips in a long-drawn,

expiring whistle, 'W-h-i-i: y-o-o-c' It takes some
effort on the part of the bird to deliver it ; the throat

can be seen expanding thirty yards away."
This species is common in the bird market, but turns

up in batches spasmodically ; it is generally confouiided

by dealers with the next species—indeed, even the late

Jlr. Abrahams did not know how they differed until I

pointed out to hinr that the Argentine bird had black

under wing-coverts. I have never had typical T.

militai-L^ but have seen living specimens in my friend

;\Ir, Housden's collection, at bird-^hops and bird-shows.

De Filippi's Mplitart Staeling {Trupialis

chmippii).

Male like that sex of T. milltaris, but smaller, and
with the under wing-coverts black. Female like that

sex of T. miVifaris. but showing le^ sc-.irlet on the

imder parts. Hab.. Argentina and Uruguay.
Hudson says ("Argentine Oniilhology," Vol. I., p.

106) :

—' In eize, form, gait., flight, language, and colour

the present bird closely resemibles the Patagonian

Starling, but the crimson on the breast i.s brighter, and
the upper parts are darker. Its nesting habits are also

De FiLrppi s Military TRorpiAL.

(Male ill u'iiifei' plumage.)

like t'.iose of the northern bird, the number and colour

of the eggs being the same in both species. One trivial

difieien-.'e in habit is tiliat De Filippi's Starling occasion-

ally soars up a few yards into the air when uiterini;

its song. It inhabits the moist grassy pampas in the
southern part of the Buenos Ayi-ean province, and is

there abundant and unites in large flocks. At the

approach of the cold season there is a general move-
ment northwards of the birds, which does not, however,
extend far, as the birds, although strong fliers, travel
slowly and in a peculiar manner: it is in this season,
when the birds are seen nioWng in large flocks, that
tho name of Militai-y Starling strikes one as being
peculiarly appropriate They do not jom-ney through
the air like other migrants, but move over the gi-ound,
when the flock, composed of four or five hundred to a
thousand or more individuals, is extended so as to pre-
sent a vei-y long fi-ont. and at intervals the hindmost
birds fly over the others and alight just in advance of

then! ; the long front, the precision of their movements,
and their scarlet bosoms all turned one way, suggest the
idea of a disciplined army on its march.
"They never perch on trees, but frequently alight on

the roof of a rancho or other elevation affording a secure

footing. They are tame birds and fly reluctantly ; when
approached they usually crouch down, liiding their

crunson bosoms, and reman mctioidess in order to

escape observation. In disposition they aa'e peaceful, and
so fond of society that when one becomes separated from
his fellows he will unite with herds of another kind,

even -n-ith Plovers or Tyrant Birds."

I imported a pair of this species from La Plata in

Jid.v, 1893, and they lived in one of my aviaries for

about two years, but rever became really tame ; so that,

in spite of their Ijeauty and the ease with which they

could be catered for, th?.ir loss did not break my heai-t.

At first I tried them in a cage, but found that tiiey

rattled about to the injury of their flight and tail

feathers. Either in cage or aviary thev spent much of

the <lay roosting on a perch, but always occupied the

floor at night. This fact makes me r.iither doubt the
correctness of ilr. Hu'lson's assertion that this .species

never perches on trees. It mrast be remembered tnat

Durnford assei-ted much the same thing about the

Militaiy Starling of Patagonia, and yet Crawshay says

that its song is usuully uttered from a tree-top or bush,
showing that it does perch on trees. The crouchitig

with a tilt forward to hide the scarlet thix)at and breast,

IS characteristic both of this bird and its close copy the
Red-tbreasted Mareli Troupial ; both, also, rise for a

short distance into the air to utter tlieir excruciating

songs, which are a medley of whistles and such sounds
as can be imitated by screwing round the lid of a
circidar wooden box. It is strange if the whistle de-

scribed by G.iptain Crawshay is the whole song of the
PatagoTiian bird.

Although, like all the Ti-oupials, the.ie birds will eat

soft food, if seed is w-ithdrawn from them, they refuse

to touch it when their natural diet (of seeds and a few
insects) is supplied; during importation my birds were
fed upon hemp, but canapi'.seed should fonn the staple, a

little millet and hemp, and perhaps a. few oats being
addeci.

Glossy Black Troupials (Qui.<caliiiti')."

RiCH-Bi,.\CK Troupi.vls (Dives sumichrasli).

Uniform blue-black, slightly glossy, bill and feet

black. Female a, little smaller and less glosised with
blue : bill a trifle narrower towards the base, Hab.,
Mexico, and Guaitemala.

Mr. A. Boucard observes (" Proceedings of the

Zoological Society," 1883, p. 446):
—"Native name

' Pich ' (pronounced 'peach'). This is the commonest
<if all Yucatan birds, being very abundant in all the
towms, as well as in the forests. I have seen this bird
walking about the busiest streets of Merida, apparently
without feai-, and it often enters houses in ' search, of

food.'
"

Common iis this species is, the above is all that I can
discover respecting its wild life, and it seems to have
only been imported once, a specimen having reached the
London Zoological Gardens in 1876.

Changeable Troupi.a.l (Quiscalus versicolor).

Black, entire head and neck glossed with puiplish,

remainder of bodv fl'ith variable shades of gi-een,

pm-ple, and violet, bill and feet black. Female smaller,

browner, only glo^ised with blue on head, nape and
breast; bill shorter and less tapering. Hab., Aitlantic

slope of North America, from Saskatchewan to Texas.

Professor Ridgway recognises three sub-species of this

* Called " Crackles " in Amerioa, but I believe thia name is

more properly applicable to the large Mynahs of the Old World,
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bird, Q. <2uUculci, Q. aglceus, and ','. leiuus. Respecting
the Jiabits of (J. quiscula (the typical fornij Captain
Beiidire says |" Lite Histories of North American
liirds," VoL IL, p. 497-499) :—" The Piu-ple Gvacldo,
abio called tlie ' I'niple Crow Blackbird,' or simply
'Crow Blacl<bird,' is one of the best-known and most
familiar birds of the localities which it inhabits. In
the northern i)arts of its range it is migra.tory, depart-
injj iifiially in the lieginnitis;' of October for its wintei'

home in our Southern .States, where it congregates in
imnwnso Hoclvs in tsuitable localities, while in the more
soutiiern sections it is a resident tliroughout the year,
and hi-eede -ivherever found. The birds that, migrate
usiually return to their breeding grounds early in Marxh,
and a few even in the latter part of February, when
tlieir arrival is re:idily noticed. Their peculiar, squeaky
notes, consisting of a variety of mostly indescribable
sounds, such as "dineekh. dweekh, tchiih, tchah, tchah,
(luilk, (juak." or "d.e. do>," which seem to he uttered
with considerable difficulty, and are invariably accom-
panied by the opening of the vvings and tail, may be
heai-d any morning in early spring from the treeJtops
in iiaither open countiy, in paeitures, as well as in city
IKirks.

"At this time of the year small companies, con-
sisting of from twelve to fifteen birds, are usually seen
together, roving from place to place and chasing each
<rtiher about in search of mates. Unfortunately, as in
the ctiso of many other siiecies, the Pui'ple Urackle is

not looked upon with favour by the average farmer, and
they are often shot in large numbers because they help
themselves to a. little corn when other food is scarce.
Considered from an economic point of view, and judged
by careful examinations made by the United vStates

Dei)artmemt of Agriculture of a number of stomachs of
these birds killed during every month of the year, it

is shown that tbeir food consists largely of animal
matter, such as grassliojupers. caterpillars, spiders,
becitles. cutworms, lan'ae of different insects, remains of
small mammals, frogs, newts, cranvtish, email molluscs,
and fish. Wliile it moist be admitted that Indian corn,
oats, and wheat are also ea/ten to some estent, maich
of the vegetable matter found in their stomachs consi5;t.<i

of the seeds of noxious weeds, such as the ragweed
{Ambrosiu), smart-weed (Polygonum), and others. Fruit
is used but sparingly, and consiMs usually of mulberries,
blacklierries, and occasionally of cherries. One of the
grave.* charges against them is the destniction of the
young and eggs of smaller birds, especially those of
the Robin. Granting that remains of egg-shells axe
sometimes found in their .stomachs, which seems to be
the case about once in twenty-five times, it does not
fully prove tbat all of these birds are guilty of such an
obnoxious habit, and on the whole it can be eafely
asserted that the Purple G-rackle does far more good
than harm, and desei-ves to be protedted, excepting in
localities where thev winter, and where, from their
immense numbers, they maj' become a serious nuisance.

They spend muoh of their time on the ground, being
essentiaMv ground feeders; they walk along close to the
heels of the farmer while ploughing, picking up beetles,
grnibs, etc., as they are turned up by tbe plough, or
search the meadows and pa.^tiires for womij. grass-
hojiipers. and otlier ineeots suitable for food. They are
at all times eminently social birds, even during the

^ breeding season ; a number of pairs generally nest
^together, and frequently several nests will be found in
-^cne tree."

"In the .-aelection of nesting-sites, thick, busby.
coniferous trees, such as cedars, pines, and firs, seem to
be preferred, but- many other kinds are likewise used.

notaibly such as are overrun with vines. Wheie suitable

'trees are not availalble, thick bushes, especially such as
overhang water, ai'e also made use of, wbere^the nests

are occasionally j>laced scarcely four feet from th(-

ground. Sometimes maitural cavities in trees or hollow
stuibs, as well as the excavations of the larger Wood-
peckers, axe also used, and along the seashore, where
the Fishhawk is common, they often place their nests

in the interstices of these bulky structures, notably so
on Plum Island. New York."

"" The nests are rather loosely constructed and bulky.

The materials used vary greatly according to locality ;

the outer walls are usually composed of coarse grass,

weed st:ilks, eelgrass, or seaweed, sometimes with, a
foundation of mud, and again without it. The inner

cup of the nest is composed of similar but finer mate-
rials, and is generally lined with dry grass, among
which occasionally a tew feathers, bits of paper, strings,

and rags may be scattered ; in fact, anything suitaJble

and readily obtainalble is liable to be utilised.

Esteriorly the nests vary from five to eight> inches in
height, and from seven to nine inches in diameter,

according to location. They are ordinarily about three

inches deep by four indhes wide inside. The neste are

placed ait various distances from the ground, some as

low as three feet, and others at the extrem'e tops of

trees, or on horizontal limlbs from twent.v to thirty feet

up, or occasionally even higher." " Incubation, in

which both parents assist, lasts about two weeks, and
they are equaj'.ly solicitous in thedefence of their eggs or

young ; the laitter are aible to leave the nest in about
eighteen days, and sometimes a second brood is raised.

They are fed almost entirely on insects while in the nest

.

"The number of eggs to a set varies from four to six.

very rarely seven, and sets of five are most often found.

The shell is strong, fine grained, and slightly glossy."

He then tells us that the ground colour varies from
pale greenish white to pale roisity brown, blotched or

streaked with iiTegular lines or dashes of various shades

of dark brown, sometimes also with lavender markings,

and rarelv with the marldngs so profuse and ev-enly

distriibiited as to hide the aground tint. He is rather a
prolix writer, as mil be seen by tbe foregoing account,

which could have been rendered' far more concise with-

out lo,<is of information.

In 1872 this Troupial was represented at the Berlin

Aquarium, and since 1880 has appeared at the London
Zoolouical Gardens. It was bred by Dr. Julius Wentko
in 1884. t'he female alone building the nest and laying

her eggs every two days ; the young were born in aboiit

sixteen days ; tbey left the nest a month later. Dr.

Wentko received tbe sHver medallion ait the Ornis Exhi-

bition at Berlin foi' breeding this species.

BO.A.T-TAII.ED TK0tTPi.4L (Qulscalus major).

Blackish shot with green ; head and neck purplish ;

bill and feet black. Female much smaller, smoky
brown with slight metallic reflections on upper surface,

middle of abdomen dirty white; anal tuft blackish.

Halb., coast region of South Atlantic States of North

America. (P. L. Selater.)

Captain Bendire says (" Life Histories," pp. 506-508) :

" Like the rest of the Grackles. tbey are gregarious and

sociable in their habits, breeding together in colonies in_

suitable localities, and roving about during the rest of

the year in large fiocks.

"

" They spend a good deal of their time on the ground,

walking along slowly and sedately while se:irching for

food. It requires quite an effort for one of the birds

to rise from the ground, and until fairly started its

flight is slow. bea\-v, and laborious.
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" Thedr food is largely derived from the sea, and con-
sist-s mainly of smaii molluscs and crustaceans (»f dif-
ferent kinds picked up in the salt marshes and mud
Hats during Ion- tide, and of dead fish, insecte, eitc.,

carried in by the tides. They also feed, though to a
eniaU extent only, on regetable matter, such as rice
and other grains, and occasionally on fruit.

" In the more northern portions of their range these
Ijirds usually arrive abuut the beginning of ilarch, and
are at first vei-y resUess, roving about from plac'e to
place until the nesting eeasou commences. They are
unusually noisy during this time, and their pecuJiax
grating notes can be constantly heard ; some of these
are very shrill and unpleasant to the ear, but frequently
during the mating season a rather indifferent attempt at
singing ie made. Tliis is somewhat less disagreeable,
but. iiiipo.=sible to describe on paper.

" Mr. Frank JM. Chapman descril>es a singular note
of theirs as resembling the flapping of wings, as of a
Coot tripping over the water. He siiys :

' This sound
was very familiar to me, and so excelleait is the imita-
tion that for a long time I attributed it to one of the
numerous Coots which abound in most plates favoured
by Quiscalus major.'

" ilr. W. E. Grover, of Galveston, Te.\as, writes

:

' One of their common call notes, when sitting at ease
in a tree, is a noisy, clucking " clac-clac-clac," fre-
quently followed by a long-drawn whistle like "who-it,
who-it." In this vicinity they nest principally in tule
reeds growing in fresh-water "ponds, and in the thick,
matted grass on the edges of salt hayous, Kome nestf.
being partly in the water at. high tide. Some also nest
in Cheixikee rose-bushes, and occasionally a pair will
build in a tree as much as ^Oft. from the ground. The
ne.sts of birds built in trees are not .so deep nor so well
made as tho.«e in the canes.'

" Nidificatdon appears to be somewhat irregular with
thi.s species. In southern Florida some of these birds
begin laying during the first week in March, when quite
a number have not even begun nest building. The nest-
ing season lasts until Jime here, and prcbablj" two
broods are raised regularly. In the northern portions
of their range it begins in "the latter part of April, and
is sometimes protracted until May. The nests are
usually strong, bulky stnutm-es, measuring on an aver-
age about 7in. in height by Sin. in width. The
inner cup is about Sin. deep by 4iin. in diameter.
They are constructed mainly of "coarse grass, sedges,
weed .stalks, and fibrous roots, cemented and more or less
mixed with mud. In some nests no mud is used, and
these are cnnsequtntly not so solid. Some are built
principally of Spanish moss, others of eel-grasps, the
materials used varying in different localities. Cotton,
rags, feathers, and seaweeds are also sometimes incor-
porated into the walls. They are placed on various
kinds of trees and bushes, such as oaks, pines, and
willows, and at various heights from the ground,
ranging from 3ft. to 40ft. np, and again in water-myrtle
bushes, cane-brakes, and reeds in swamps, not over
18in. above the water level.

" The number of eggs laid to a set varies from two to
five. Sets of tliree are most common, but in certain
localities sets of four are equally so. while those of
five are somewhat rare.

" Incubation la,sts about fifteen days, and this dutv
seems to be mostly performed by the female. The male,
however, assist.s in feeding the young, and after they
are able to care^ for themselves the sexes separate in
flocks and remain apart until the mating season ap-
proaches again.

'• The eggs of the Boat-tailed Crackle closely resemble
those of the preceding species (the following "one here—

Q. Inacrurus), both in shape and coloration, excepting
tJiat the cloudy purple vinaceous and pale umber tints
are generally more evenly distributed over the entire
shell, when present, and are not so noticeable at the
small end of the egg. In some instances the lines an.d
tracings with which they are marked are also perceptibly
finer as well as more profuse, being more like the mark-
ings found in the eggs of the Baltimore and BuUock's.
llriole. They als.> average somewliat less in size."

Russ obser\-es :
" With us this species only comes into

tlie market extremely rarely."

Long-tailed Tkoupial {Quiscalus jiiacruriis).

Glossy purplish black, becoming greenish on lower
back and anal tuft ; wings and tail wdthout gloss ; bill

and feet black. Females much smaller, above blackish
brown, with metallic gloss ; below paler excepting on-

anal tuft. Hab., Mexico and Guatemala.

Boucard (" Proceedings of the Zoological Society

"

1885, p. 446) says: "Native name ' Sacoa.' This
bird is most conmron here from January to May.
I did not see one in July and August, nor in

September, and up to the present time, Oct. 15,
the bird has not made its appearance. It does
not go in flocks ; rarely more than five or six are seen
at a time : it apparently sings with very great effort.

The female is considered hy the natives another species,

and is called ' Socao,' instead of 'Sacoa.'"

George B. Sennett says (" Notes on the Ornithology of
the Lower Rio Grande in Texas. U.S. Geological and
Geographical Survey," Vol. IV., 1878, pp. 27, 28):
" When I think of tliis bird it is always with a smile.

It is everywhere as abundant on the Rio Grande as is

Passer domcsticus. the English Sparrow, in our northern
cities, and equally tame when abuut habitatiQns. This
bird is as much a part of the life of Brownville as the
harrelcro rolling along his cask of water or the mounted
beggar going his daily rounds. In the towns and about
the ranches he knows no fear ; is always noisy, never at

rest, and in all places and positions, now- making friends
»-ith the horses in the barns, or the cattle in tlie fields,

then in some tree pouring forth his notes, which I can
liken only to the scrapings of a cornstalk fiddle; now
stealing from porch or open w-indow snme ribbon for
his nest, then following close behind the planter, quick
to see the dropping corn. With all his boldness and
curiosity the boys of the streets say they cannot trap
or catch him in a snare. He will take every bait or
grain but the right one : he will put his feet among all

sorts of rags but the right ones, and the boys are com-
pletelv outwitted by a bird. He performs all sorts of
antics : the most curious and laughable performance is

a common one with him. Two males will take position
facing each other on the ground or upon some shed,
then together they begin slowly raising their heads an 1

twisting them most comicallv from side to side, all the
time eyeing each other, until their bills not only stand
perpendicular to their bodies, but sometimes are thrown
over nearly to their backs. L\ft6r maintaining this

.awkward position for a time thev will gradually bring
back their bills to their natural position, and the per-
formance ends. It is a most amusing tiling to witness,
and seems to be mere fun for the birds, for nothing
serious grows out of it."

" When breeding in swamps their nests are frequently
placed within 2 feet of the water, and from 4 feet to
30 feet from the groimd when in trees." Their nests,
according to Captain Bendire (" Life Histories."
Vol. II., p. 505), "resemble those of the rest
of our eastern Grackles in size, construction, and
materials. Some of them are almost entirely composed
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of Spanisli moss, while others are mainly built of small
round stems of creeping plants, which are flexible

I'Hough to admit of their being securely woven together.

-Mud is often used to bind the materials together, and
tlie upper rim of the nest is generally securely fastened
to the surrounding branches or reed stalks among which
it is placed. Some nests show no traces of mud in their

composition, but the materials forming the outer walls
appear to have been quite wet when gathered. The
lining usually consists of dry grass and fine roots, and
when near towns bits of cotton cloth, feathers, paper,
etc., are often found mixed among the other materials.

" Nidification usually begins during the latter part
of April ; it is at its height in the first half of May and
and lasts through June. One, and sometimes two.
broods are reared in a season. Young birds of various
sizes and fresh eggs may frequently be found in the
same colony. Tlie earliest record I have of eggs being
taken is one by Dr. Jlerrill. United States Army, at
Brownsville, Te.xas. on April 4th. Both se.xes assist in

incubation, which lasts about fifteen days, and in the
care of the young, for which they show a great deal
of soliiitude.

"The number of eggs laid to a set is usually three
or four. Sets of five are occasionally found, but
clutches of this size are rather rare.

"The ground colour is usually pale greenish-blue, and
is often more or lets clouded over with purple-vinaceous
and smoky, pale, umber tints, which are usually heaviest
and most pronounced about the smaller end of the egg.
The markings consist mainly of coarse, irregidarly-
shaped lines and tracings of different shades of dark
brown, black, and smoky grey, and less defined tints of
plumbeous. In rare instances an egg is found which
is only faintly marked with a few indistinct lines of
lavencler-grey about the small end, tlie rest of the shell
being immaculate. They are mostly elongate-ovate in
shape ; a few are blunt-ovate, while others approach a
cylindrical-ovate."

According to Russ, one of the rarest Starlings in the
market. E. von Scblechtendal secured it in 1879.

Black Troupial {Quiscalus lugubris).

Black, with vivid violaceous gloss ; wings and tail

with a slight greenish gloss ; bill and feet black.
Female smoky-blackish, with no violaceous gloss ; wings
and tail darker ; bill, seen from above, slightly narrower
towards base than that of the male. Hab., Trinidad,
Venezuela, and Cayenne.
Burmeister publishes no field notes on this species

beyond the fact that it lives in open spots by the road-
side, and searches in horse-dung for beetles as food

;

nor can I discover anything else respecting the wild
life. It reached the London Zoological Gardens in

1862, and the Amsterdam Gardens in 1885.

C'Hori TROtJPLix (Aphohus chojn).

Black, slightly glossy ; bill and feet black ; lower
mandible of bill obliquely furrowed (sulcated). Female
smaller and duller; the lower mandible of bill not
sulcated. Hab., South Brazil, Paraguay, Northern
Argentine, Bolivia, and Peru.
According to Azara (Apunt. I., p. 282) the Chopi

is a highly sagacious bird, and although a frequent
visitor to courtyards and verandahs of houses in Para-
gaayj too shy and suspicious to be caught with snares.
ft has a strong and easy flight, and readily attacks any
large bird passing near, following it persistently in the
an, or, pouncing down, fastens itself on its enemy's
back. If the Caracara Eagle [Pohjboius) alights in

order to shake off its persecutor, the Chopi perches at a
distance of a few feet, where it assumes an indifferent

manner ; but no sooner does the Caracara allow its

attention to wander from its adversary, than it is again
subjected to fresh insult. These attacks on so large

and powerful a species may be regarded as mere imper-
tinences, but by practising them the Chopi is soon able
to rid himself of the presence of any unwelcome bird.

From a long distance he recognises an enemy by its

figure, or even its shadow, and warns all birds of the
coming danger with a loud whistle, which at once sends
them into hiding, while the Chopi goes bravely out to

the encounter ; and the result is invariably a victorious

song on his part, beginning with the sound of his own
name, and running through a variety of whistled notes.

He also sings well in captivity, and when his mate is

incubating, and his voice is first heard welcoming the
dawn from the eaves and tiled roofs of houses where he
roosts. The pairing season is in Xoveraber ; and
Xoseda adds : The breeding place is a hole in a bank
or tree trunk, or in a wall under the eaves, and occa-

sionally the nest is made in the small branches of an
orange or other close-leafed tree, and is built of sticks

ind straws, carelessly disposed, with a few feathers for
lining. The eggs are four, and white (<•/. "Argentine
Ornithology," Vol. I., p. 109).

Cassiques (C'<«.Wr/»/f).

Black Cassique (Cassidix oryzivora).

Black, with a well-defined violaceous gloss ; neck-

feathers lengthened and expanded ; bill and feet black ;

irides red. I'eraale much smaller and duller ; neck
feathers not expanded. Hab., South ilexico to Peru
and Paraguay.

llangelsdorff observes that this species is very Crow-
like in behaviour, is bold, lives in companies, not sn

much in forest as in open places, where it is abundant
in cattie-pastures ; it struts about after the manner of

a Crow, and feetls upon all kinds of grubs, which it

picks up on the ground. The Brazilians not infre-

quently catch it and keep it in the house like a Jack-

claw, where, moreover, it accepts all kinds of human
food." Natterer met with it in Cai9ara in January
in flocks ; on a maize-plantation with already fledged

young in February and JIarch ; in small companies in

the forest at the border of Lagoa do Chacurure. where
they were very shy, in October and November : in

Eugentio do Gama in small flocks in July, August
and September ; on the River Amazon and Para in

December. In the crop of one male which he secured

he found seeds. It settles on swine, seeking for ticks.

The food, according to Mangelsdorff, consists of

grain, rice, maize, etc., and insects.

Herr Kuschel (The Ibi", 1896) observes that he has

eggs of this species found in nests of Cassicvs iiersicvs.

He says :
" The eggs that I possess were obtained near

Para, 'Brazil, by Mr. A. Schulz. This collector found

amongst partially-incubated eggs of C'assicus persicuK

some that were larger in size and different in shape, and
observed that females of Caxsiflix oryzivorus entered

the nests of the C'assicus. Having shot a feniale of

Cassiflix while flying into a nest of the Cassiciis, he

found in its oviduct a mature egg resembling the_ larger

eggs met with in the nests of the Cas-sicus. This egg.

broken, is now in my collection." If confirmed, tliis

would prove that Cassidix is sometimes parasitic.

In "Timehri," Vol. X., New Series, p. 37 {vide

The Ibis; 1897), Mr. C. A. Llovd published an article
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entitled "Queer Homes," in which he described the
breeding habits of this species:—"A cabbage-palm
that I once saw was decorated in a most singular
manner with the nest of the Black Bunyah {Ostinops
decumanus). At the end of every arching irond was
attached a long purse-like nest, and the whole were
arranged as symmetrically as if placed there by human
hands. While speaking of the Bunyah it may be as

well to note that anotTier hang-nest, the large Black
Rice-bird {Cassidix ori/zivora), seems never to build
;i home of her own, but contents herself with making
use of the deserted Bunyah nests in which to lay her
curiously-marked eggs." Dr. Goeldi, however, appears
to have first discovered the paras:itic habit of this

species. In his " Aves do Brazil," p. 284, he says :

—

"The 'ileiro,' as it is called in the Serra dos Orgaos,
introduces its eggs into the nests of other birds, and
does not incubate itself." Moreover, in December.
1892, a nest and two young birds were brought to him
;is belonging to the " Japu " [Ostinops cristatus. He
remarked that one of the fledglings had no yellow in

the tail-feathers. As the birds grew older it became
manifest that one of the supposed " Japus " was a

young Cassidix oryzivora, while the other was that

of Ostinops cristatus>. In an article in The Ibis for

1897 Dr. Goeldi gives further particulars respecting
this parasitic habit. On p. 364 he says ;

—"When I

arrived in Para, I was surprised at being told that

the "Grauna' has the habit of laying its eggs in the
nest of the " JapUm ' "

( = Cassicus jjersjcu-). I had thus
an interesting confirmation of my own observations in

Rio fie Janeiro, and have come to the conclusion that
i'ii.<xidix oryzivora is parasitic everywhere, choosing in.

Xnrf/i and South Brazil for its eggs the nests of the
rr^prrtive Cassicine s^pecies, the size of which agrees
best with its oxvn* In " Timehri," Vol. XI., New
Series, Mr. Barshall says that this species deposits its

«ggs in the nests of f'as.ncus affinis and C. persicus. Jlr.

W. Goodfellow (The Ibis, 1901, pp. 479-480) says :—
" They were not met with at a higher altitude than about
3,000 feet. During the first week or two of our stay at

Santo Domingo we never saw one of them, then a
large influx took place, and many coidd be observed
all day and every day about the clearing, but never
within the forest. They fx-equented the banana-
plantations, and we often shot them while they were
eating the ripe fruit. We also frequently saw them
alone and in the company of Crotophaga ani, sitting on
the backs of the sleeping cattle or on the ground
around them. At both Santo Domingo and San
Nicolas they were called ' Garapateros ' (tick-eaters),

and Crotophaga ani was called ' Chamom.'
" When whistling they expand the thick feathers on

the neck like a ruff. The females are much smaller,

and black without the purple glofs. Iris yellow, but
less bright in the young. I found grasshoppers in the
stomachs of three examples." In The Ibis for 1902,

p. 210, he says :

—" In a wild state C. oryzivora does
not appear to be evilly disposed to smaller loirds, which
is more than can be said of it in captivity." Russ
says that this bird is extraordinarily rare in tlie German
bird-market ; it reached the Amsterdam Zoological

Gardens in 1874, and Russ knew of a specimen in the
Berlin Gardens. Messrs. Russell Humphrys and
Reginald Phillipps have both had specimens, and the

latter gentleman gives a short account, describing the

apparent conceit of his bird, in The Avicnltiirnl

* The egg». according to T. K. Salmon (*' Proceedings of tho
Zoological .Society," 1879, p. 510). are white; axis 1.45 and
dia-meter M.i. It is likely enough that the much smaller e?s'

belonged to the hof>t.

Magazine for March, 1898, Fii'st Series, Vol. IV.,

p. iOO. He gives the Dutch name Zwarte Kivispaat.

ilE.KiCAN Cassiqtje {C'assiculus melanicterus).

Glossy black ; lesser wing-coverts, rump, anal tuft,

and tail yellow, the latter, however, with the two
central feathers and outer edges of the others black ;

bill white, leaden-grey towards the base ; feet blackish.
Female smaller, greyer, the yellow parts of the plumage
paler; bill smaller and weaker. Hab., Western
Alexico.

0. W. Beebe ("Two Bird-lovers in Mexico," pp. 282,
283) observes:—"The most abundant birds in this

locality were the beautiful yellow-and-black Mexican
Caciques, gTcat tropical Orioles, which are so charac-
teristic a feature of equatorial countries. As in the
virile warmth of Mexico many things are carried to an
extreme wliich in the North are developed but
moderately, so with the nest of the Orioles. Our
Baltimore Oriole builds a long, shapely purse, deep-
cradled and elm-swung, where its eggs and young are
exposed to but few dangers. It is said that in the
south of the United States, owing to the increase of

heat, the nests are shallower, more vireo-like. Yet in

the tixipical heat of Mexico the nests of the Orioles are

three and four feet in depth, hung from the tips of

branches, and waving in everj- breath of air. They
are finely woven of reeds, open-meshed, but tough and
difficult to tear. A small entrance at the top leads

down through the long, narrow neck to the globular

nest-chamber at the bottom.
"The morning flight of these Calandrlas, as the

Mexicans call them, was one of the delights of our

camp Hie. Jet-black birds they were, long-ci'ested,

with brilliant yellow shoulders, lower back and tail,

save the two inner feathers. The ivory-like beaks were
long and needle-like, such as a master weaver's should

be. They came from the northward, as if the bats of

the night before had been tran.sformed by some witchery

of the morning sun, and were retvu-ning in tliis guise.

Hundreds of the yellow-and-black forms flashed through

the trees, flock after flock of fifty or more, spreading

through all the woods in smaller companies to feed. As
they pas.sed, their wings made a strange, whip-like

humming sound, which rose to a continuous murmur
when a large number flew past at once."

I have discovei-ed no other field notes on this species.

It was added to the Zoological Society of London's

collection of living animals in 1865.

Yellow Cassique [Cassicus pe/-iSicu«).

Glossy black ; a large patch on the wing-coverts,

the lower back, anal tuft, and basal half of tail bright

yellow ; bill pale lemon-yellow ; feet back ; irides blue.

Female smaller, of a duller black above, and browner

below ; the vellow in the plumage paler ; bill much
smaller and weaker. Hab., South America from Colom-

bia to South Brazil and Bolivia.

W. A. Forbes [The Ibis, .881, p. 338) says:—""This

is one of the commonest and most characteristic birds

of the country near the coast, where it is very abun-

dant, and may be seen commonly, even in the neigh-

bourhood of Recife, nearlv everj'where where coooa-

palms grow. It usuallv gets about in small parties of

about four or five, which keep up. when perched, a

continuous chattering, often leading to their discovery

before bein" seen themselves. Towards evening tlie\'

seem to collect in larger parties, as at that time numbers

mio-ht often be seen returning homewards, always flying

in Ihe same direction, and usually making for a clump

of palms, on which no doubt to pass the night. In the
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iutei-ioi- it is much less common, and I oflen went
several days without seeing one. The Brazilians call

it ' Sheshou,' and keep it often in cages."
Dr. Goeldi, describing a visit to South Guyana [The

Ibis, 1897, pa^e 152), says:—"A shrub laden with half
.1 dozen hanging bag-nests, only a few steps distant,

from our steamer, was the animated place of exercise
I'.ir a colony of Cai^sicus persicua. They were also
breeding at this time. I got several eggs from the
iiest.s, and among them some slightly different in colour
and shaive, whitii evidently belonged to another species,

with Cuckoo-like habits."
Mr. W. L. S. Loat says {Tlie J bis, 1898, p. 561) :

—
" On the Liimaha Canal we found both the nests of the
.Scarlet-backed iMocking-bird (Ccissiciis aMnis] and of

I'assicus pcrsicus. The two species had chosen two
large bushes close to the water's edge, and about
twenty yaixls apart, in which their nests were built.

One bough contained three or four nests, all woven close

together."

-Mr. W. Goodfellow, in his account of a journey
through Colombia and Ecuador [The Ibis, 1901, p. 447)",

says: —"A series from the Upper Xaix), East Ecuador.
They were nesting there in Jlay and June, and on one
tree I counted si.xty-tHO of their hanging nests. They
prefer tall trees standing well out in the clearings, or

those on the edge that rise above the general forest

level. Each of the nest-; that I took contained five

young, which varied considerably in size. Even before

these are Hedged they run up the inside of the nests

to be fed at the openmg at the top, and before they
can Uy thev sit about on the outside, but rapidly vanish
inside at the sight of a Hawk or any other large bird.

In the young the black parts are of a rusty colour, with
a strong 3'ellowish hue about the lower part o! the
breast and thighs, which gives them an almost olive-

green appearance. The hills of the adult birds are

pale lemon-yellow (not ' white,' as stated in the British

-Vluseum Catalogue), and the iris is pale blue ; but in

the young the bill is grey, witli a yellow tinge at the

tip, and the iris is dark grey. The Ecuadorians call

them Culembras,' but the Napo Indians called them
Chaupi mangas.' "

According to Burmeister, the nest is formed of stalks

and plant-hbres, is purse-shaped, and suspended from
tall trees ; the eggs are bluish-white, dotted with brown,
and are somewhat globular in shape. Russ says that it

appears rarely and singly in tlie trade. It reached the

London Zoological Gardens in 1864. those of Amster-
dam in 1865. Later, E. von Schlechtendal secured
three males, and since then it has always appeared at,

the larger exhibitions and in the collections of certain

aviculturists. Mr. Schlechtendal, not being able to

obtain females, turned one of his Oassiques into the

room with his African and Indian Starlings, and it

drove them here and there in the wildest terror, and
-so knocked them about that he was obliged to remove
it again to a cage. He was also obliged to keep
all three examples separately. Russ says that in 1894

thi.s species built nests in the Berlin Zoological Gardens.

Rkd-rvmi'ED C.A.SSIQUE {Cussicus hcemorrhous).

Smoky blue-black ; rump scarlet ; biU gi'eenisli white

;

feet black. Female smaller and greyer, brown where
the male is blue-black, the scarlet on the lower back
i-estricted ; bill shorter. Hab., S. E. Brazil.
- Burmeister says ("Systematische Uebersicht," Part
"III., p. 275) :

—
" One of the most- abundant birds in the

whole of tropical Brazil, ©si)ecially in. winter (ilay to

July), where it is fond of coming into the gardens to
seek the ripening oranges ; it nests on isolated, lofty

trt^s, often standing apart in the road or in front ot

detached houses, where the nests, which are over 2ft.

in length, resembling a .s.hot-bag in outline, and loosely
woven of all kinds of dry stalkis and strips of grass, arc
much ill evidence. The entrance-hole is slightly below
the middle in the form of an oviil opening without
passage, through which the bird slips inside ; one can
see the brooding bird through the nost and recognise
remarkably well its red rump. The eggs are as large
as those of the Yellow Thrush, bluish-white, sparely
spotted with violet, and rarely to be found in greater
numbers than two. The note of the bird is loud, pierc-
mg, somewhat clearer than that of the Jackdaw, and
where several of them are together one always hears
them crying to one another in many tones; when alone
the bird is quiet, and feeds in the tree-tops without
betraying itself."

*

Russ says this is commoner than the other species in

the trade, and therefore it can always be found both in
zoological gardens and in the Ijands of large collector.^

and aviculturists. It first reached the London Zoological
Gardens in 1873. those of Amsterdam in 1884 ; Schlech-
tendal had a sijecimen in 1877. Since 1890 Mise Hagen-
beck and A. Fockelmann have imported a good many.
In 1892 Russ secured a i)air and turned them into his
bird-room, where, t-o hie sui-prise, they proved in no
wav malicious, but behaved most peaceably and harm-
lessly towards even the smallest birds, including Wax-
bills and Grassfinchee ; but no sooner had they com-
pletely settled down and got used to their surroundings
than they began to peck and chase the small biixls,

seizing them by a leg, etc., and so they had to be re-

move3.

CKKSTiiD Cassique {Ostino2JS dccumaniis).

Black, with chocolate rump and anal tuft ; two cen-

tral tail-feathers black, the rest yellow ; bill yeUowish-
white ; feet black ; irides pale blue. Female smaller,

the chocolate of lower back and rump paler ; bill much
.shorter ioid less powerful. Hab., Chiriqui, Panama, and
South Ajnerica to South Brazil and Bolivia.

According to Burmeister (" iSystematische Ueber-
sicht," Part III., p. 276), this species "keeps in the

vicinity of large forests and farther from hmnau dwell-

ings than the jireoeding bird. Its behaviour is wiser,

more cautious, yet for the most part like that of the

aforementioned. It nidificates in large, purse-shaped,

loose-hanging nests, and lays two eggs, whitisJi spotted

with violet, ornamented between the spots with blackish

streaks. I met with the bii-d at the Organ Mountains,

where it generally appeared in small parties high in the

air above the forest, and was recognisable at once by

its yellow tail. Later I had the chance during my
visit to the Puns tsee my expedition, p. 261) to see a
gr-eat tree standing alone which was hung iMth the nests

of the bird. Here, as also at Lagoa Santa, specimens

were obtained. It is. especially with the Indianpopu-
lation. a favourite article of diet. Its food consists ot

insects of all kinds and ripe tree-fniits, for preference

guava.s and oranges."

"This species reached the London Zoological Gardens

in 1873, 1876. and 1877; and, according to Russ, that

is all we know about its life in captivity.

• Eugt^ne Andre (" A Xaturaliit in tbe Guianaa." pp. 220.

221) is.i.vs: "It is a curious fact ttiat these birds almost olways

hang their nests in close proximity to the hives of the mara-
bunta. There must be some understanding between the birds

and these teiTible insects, otherwise how can we account for

hives and nasts being sometimes so close together that the

birds, in the frequent visitB they ma-ko to their nests while

feeding their young, have to brush iJast the marabunta hives ?

Thero is. moreover, a good deal of resemblance between the

nests and the hives."
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Hangnests (Iderinee).

Baltimore Hangnesi' {Icterus haltimore).

Above black; primaries with -n-hite edgee to tbe
feathers ; greater coverts with broad white tips ; middle
taU-feathers orange at base; remaining feathers orange
with the exception of a sub-basal black band ; the black
of the throat extending to the middle of cheet, othea--
ivise bright orange; upper man^dible black ; lower man-
dible greyish-blue with dusky tip ; fe<'t greyish-brown

;

iridee brown. Female much smaller, olivaceous-greyish
on the back ; «iiig-feathei-B with pale or white edges

;

front of crown and upper taLl-covert.s yellowish-oliva-
ceous; throat and centre of abdomen bullish; breast
dull orange : .sides, flanks, and tail greyish-olivaceous

;

under t^il-coverts orange-ochreous ; bill more slender
than in male. Hab., " North America, from Atlantic
coast to high central plains (in summer), and through-
out Mexico and Central America to Panama and Sierra
Nevada of Santa ilarta " (P. L. Sclater) ; accidental in
Cuba (Ridgway).

Caiitain Eendire save (" Life Histories of North Ameri-
can Birds," Vol. IL. pp. 483-486): "Their favourite
haunts in our Ea^ern States are found in rather open
oomitry, along roads bordered with shady trees, creek
liottoms, orchards, and the borders of small timbered
tracts."

"A very jieculiar note, a long-drawn-out, chattering
' chae, chae, chae,' is apt to draw one's attention to it
on its first arrival, and tliis is more or less frequently
uttered throughout the reason. This note is difficult
to reproduce exactly, and I find its songs still more so.
One somids like 'hash, hish, tweet, twoet '

; another
something like ' whee-he^he, whee-he-he, oh whee-he-he-
woy-woy.' This last is much more softlv uttered than
the first, Mr. T. Nuttall describes one "of their songs
as ' tshippe-tshayia-too-too-tshippe-tshippa-too-too,' and
tliere are others impo.^ible to render. The young, after
leavmg the nest, utter a note like 'he-he-hae,' and
another like ' heek-heek-he." varied occasionally by a
low twittering. Shortly after their arrival thev sing
almost incessantly when not eating; but later in the
reason, when they have their alwavs-hungi-y family to
provide for, they axe more silent. Their flight is strong,
.swift, and graceful, and they are far more at home on
the wing than on the ground, where they are seldom
seen, except when picking up some insect or in. search
of nesting material.
"In the vicinity of Washington, District of Columbia,

nidification commences about the middle of May, and
full sets of eggs may be looked for the last week in
this month, while in Central New York, Connecticut,
Wisconsin, Southern Minnesota, etc., they usually nest
from eight to fourteen days later.

" Ordinarily the nest of the Baltimore Oriole is pen-
sile, and is usually suspended' by the rim' from the ex-
tremities of several slender branches, to which it is
attached. Others, besides being fastened by the rim,
which is alwavs neat and snaoothlv finished, are attached
to some perpendicular fork or limb by one of the sides,
thus steadying the nest and preventing it from swinging
too much during heavy ivinds. In a trulv pensile nest
.someof the eggs are occasionally cracked bv the violent
swaying of the slender twigs to which it"is attached,
while if fastened at the side this occurs very rarely,
unle.=s the entire limb is torn off. Both sexes "assiist In
nest-building. The materials used for the framework
consist principally of decayed fibres, such as those of
the Lidian hemp {Apccymim androsmmifoluim). the silk
of milkweed (Ascleplas). nettles (Vrtica), and, when
located near human habitations, of horsehair, bits of
twine, yarn, strips of grape-vine bark, etc. With such

materials a strong purse or pouch shaped nest is woven
and firmly attached to one or more forked twigs by
the slightly contracted rim, and it is usually placed in
such a position that the entrance is well shad"ed by leafy
twigs above. All sorts of materials are used in lining
the bottom and sides of the nest—cotton, wool, tow^
rags, cattle-hair, fur, fine strips of bark, tree-moi, fine
grass, and plant-down,
"The colour of some of the nests varies considerably,,

according to the materials used ; some look almost
white, others a pale straw colour, and the majority
smoko-grey,

" The nests are usually suspended from long, slender,,
drooping branches of elm, maple, birch, weeping willow,
buttonwood, sycamore, oak. aspen, poplar, Norway
spruce, apple, pear, and wild chen-y trees; cut in some
localities they are built in the very top and centre of a
tree, where it is almost impos.sible to see them. They
are placed at various heights from the ground, fi-om 8l't.

to soft, and more, and frequently in utterly inaccessible
positions. The Baltimore Oriole is tolerant and amiably
dispo.sed toward its .smaller neighbours, and such are
often allowed to nest in the .same tree, and occasionally
within a few feet of its own nest.

" Incubation lasts about fourteen days, and I think
the female attends to this duty almost exclusively. Both
sexes are extremely devoted to each other, as well as
to their eggs and young, defending these bravely against
aU intruders. From' four to six eggs are laid to a set,

most frequently four, though sets of five are not un-
common, while sets of six are rather rare. One is

deposited daily, and only one brood is raised in a season.
The young are able to leave the nest when about two
weeks old, and may then be seen sitting on some ot

the branches close by and clamouring for food. They
are fed entirely on insects, etc.

"The eggs of the Baltimore Oriole are usually elon-

gate in shape, more rarely ovate. The shell is fine

grained, moderately strong, and shows little gloss,
" The ground colour is ordinarily pale greyish-white,

one of those subtle tints which is difficult to describe;
in a few cases it is pale bluish-white, and less often the
ground colour is clouded over in places with a faint, pale
feiTuginous suffusion. The egg is streaked, blotched, and
covered with irregidarly .shaped lines and tracings,

generally heaviest alwut the larger end of the egg, with
different shades of black and brown, and more sparingly
with lighter tints of smoke, lavender, and pearl grey.

In a few instances the markings form an irregular

wreath, and occasionally a set is found entirely un-
marked."
Russ says that this species reached the Amsterdam

Zoologicaj'Gardens in 1839, the London Gardens in 1871,

and it has always been common in the German Gardens.
In the bird market it is always readily bought, and its

price varies from 15 to 18 marks a specimen—rai-ely less.

It certainly is not comniwi in the EngU.sh market, for

I have never seen it in any bird-shop, though I believe

I have seen it at one or two shows.

Bi..4CK-siDED IIanonest (Irlerus abcillei).

Above black; median and greater wing-coverts and
outer margins of flights white, but the concealed inner
webs of the greater coverts black ; two middle tail-

feathers, inner webs of the next pair and tips of the
remainder, black ; otherwise the tail is bright yellow

;

a short eyebrow-stripe to above eye yellow ; under sur-
face briaht yellow washed with orange; chin, middle
of throat, and flanks black ; bill greyish-black ; lower
mandible bluish, with dusky tip ; feet blackish. Female
above grey, washed with olive-yellowish on head

;

feathers of back with darker centres; greater wing-
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coverts and flights with, pale grey inargiiifi, the median
and greater coverts tipped wdtli wliite; tiiil yellowisli-

olivo; cheeks, sides of throat, and chest yellowish ; chin
and throat with an ill-define<l dusky central streak

;

fides, flanlvs, and under tail-coverts greyish, the latter

washed with yellowish ; middle of breast ajid abdomen
whitish. Hab., Southern and Central Mexico.

I have come across no notes on the wild life of tliiw

l)ird ; it was represented in the London Zoological Gar-
dens in 1870.

Orchard H.vngjjk.st (Iilcrus sjjuiiu-i).

Above black ; leseer wino;-coverts and rump and upper
tail-coverts chestnut ; median wing-coverts and flights

with narrow whitish edges; outer tail-feathers with nar-

row white tips; ne:;k and throat black; remainder ot

under-surface chestnut; bill black, with basal half of

lower mandible bluish-white ; feet greyisli-black; iridee

brown. Female ,veUowish-olive above, paler and more
vellow on upper tail-coverts and tail ; back duller with
slightly darker centres to the feathers ; middle and
greater wing-cuverts with ibroad whitish tips ; under-

surface dull yellow, washed on sides and flanks with

olivaceous ; vent bright ochre-yellow ; wings dusky with
greenish-grey or whiti&h edf^es ; bill shorter, but broader
at base. Hab., "Eastern North America (in .summer),

and southward thruuirh Mexico and Central America to

Panama " (P. L. Sclater).

Captain Bcndire says (" Life Hietoa-ies," Vol II., pp.
479-4ti2) :

•• It is a Vcstlees. impulsive, but well-dis-

positioned bird, on good terms with its neighbours, and
though not particidarly shy, it is nevertheless difficult to

ol>serve closely, ag it generally conceals itself in the

den.sest foliage while at rest, or else flits quickly about
from twig to tsvig in search of insects, on which it lives

almost exclusively throughout the summer months.
" Its favourite haunts, as its name implies, are

orchards, and when the apple and i>ear trees are lu

bloom and the trees have commenced to leaf one may
look for the Orchard Oriole. It is generally found in

rather open counti-y, interspersed here and there with

small groves ; also among the shady trees along country
rtxid.'!, and in the prairie States among the treee and
shrubbery along etreams, prefeiTing such localities to

heavier-timbered sections and forest regions.
" Its song, most often heard in the earlier spring, is

uttered in a quick, hurried manner. Its loud, clear

strains, indicating its impulsive nature, are poui-ed forth

with such rapidity as to be difficult to describe, and 1

.shall not attempt it ; but they remind me somewhat
of those of the Warbling Vireo, only sounding louder

and clearer. A chattering, querulous note, when dis-

turbed or alarmed from any cause, is also uttered.
• Few birds do more good and less harm than our

Orchard Oriole, e.^pecially to the fruit-grower. The bulk

of its food consists of small beetles, i>lant lice, flies,

hairless caterpillars, cabbage worms, gi-asshoppers. rose

bugs, and larvoe of all kinds, while the few berries it

may help itself to during the short time thev lastai-e

many times paid for by the great number of noxious

insects destroyed, and it certainly deserves the fullest

protection."
" B,->th sexes assist in nest-building, and generally

finish one in from three to four days. The neste are

placed in trees or bushes from 6ft. to 40ft. from the

ground, usually from 12ft. to 20ft.. in a great

. variety of trees! less often in conifers than in deciduous

kinds." "In the (South the Orchard Oriole neste occa-

sionally in the gi-ev moss {Tillandsia usneokles) so com-

monlvfound haniring from many of the trees there."

"The location and maimer of attaching its ingeniously

woven, basket-like nests vary greatly. Some are set in

a crotch formed by several small twigs ; the bottom of
the nest occasionally i«sts on and is supported by these,
and again in similar locations it is unsupported, but
the sides are securely fastened to several of the twigs
among which it is placed; then, again, some are built in
a fork of a horizontal limb, like the nest of an Acadian
Flycatcher or a Vireo, both sides of the nest being
fastened to the fork in which it is placed; again, it

may be fastened to some suitable twigs by the rim only,

in the miumer of a hammock. Comparatively few,
exccptmg those of the last style and those built in moss,
can really be caUed pensile or even semipensile nests.

They also vary gi-eatly in bulk and depth."
From what Captain Bendire says the nests seem' to

be most frequently composed of green fni-y gi-ass and
lined with plant-down, and he says that the green colour
is often retained for years.

" From four to six eggs are usually laid to a set
(mostly five), aiid one is deposited daily. Incubation lasts

about twelve days, and I am of the opinion that this duty
is exclusively performed by the female. I have never
seen the male on the nest, but have seen him feed his

mate while incubating. I believe, as a rule, only one
brood is raised in a season."
"The eggs are mostly ovate in shape, but occasionally

a set is found which is decidedly elongate-ovate. Tue
shell is moderately stix>ng, close-grained, and without
gloss. The ground' colour is usually pale bluish-white,

and this is sometimes faintly overlaid with pale pearl-

grey or gi-eyish-white. The markings, wliich are nearly
always heaviest about the larger end of the egg, consist

of blotches, spots, scrawls, and tracmgs of several shades
of bi'own, purple, lavender, and pearl-gi'ey, varying in

amount and intensity in dift'erent specimens. In the
majority of the eggs before me the darker markings
predominate, but the lighter-coloured and more neutral

tints are nearly always present to a greater or less

extent."
Russ speaks of this Hangnest as a bird eagerly pur-

I'hased in Gei-many, and usually obtainable, occasionally

imported by Eeiche and Ruhe in a considerable mmiber,
but the female more rarely ; its price is comparatively
low—5 to 10 marks apiece, and at most 12 to 15 marks.
Yet in England I have never seen a living example ; it

has, however, been exhibited in our London Gardens.

Chestxtjt-shouldered H-\NGNESX
[Icterus pijrrhopterus).

.Black; upper lesser wing- coverts ch&stnut ; bill black;
feet dark brown. Female much smaller and doubtless
with a shorter bill. Hab., South Brazil, Paraiguay,

.\rgentina, and Bolivia.

Hudson savs ("Argentine Ornithologv," Vol. I., pp.
107, 108) :

" This interesting bird, the only Icterus found
in the Argentine Republic^ ranges south to Buenos
Ayres, where it is migratoiy, and appears in small
flocks of six or eight individuals in September; but
soon after arriving these little companies break uo, and
the birds are subsequently found singly or in pairs in

the woods along the Plata River."
" It is a loquacious bird, most of its tones being low

and pleasing ; exceedingly restless in disposition, inces-

santly passnig from tree to tree, jerking its long tail

and clinging to the branches in various attitudes, while
searching for insects in the decayed bark. While thus
engaged it utters a great vai-iety of chirping and guttural

sounds, intersi>ersed wnth short agreeable notes. It also

has a song of considerable merit, low and varied in tone,

with a peculiar ventriloquism in many of the notes

which produce a confusing idea on the listener tliat the

bird approaches and recedes alternately whilst uttering
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ihem. While jting-ing the bird continues moving, but
always concealed in the thick foliage, and it is probably
this constant turning about of the singer, and the notes
coming through leafy screens of varying density, which
makes the ventriloquism and gives so much light and
shade to the mysterious melody.

" The finst bird of this species I eliot was wounded
very slightly in one wing and fell into a stream ; to my
very great surprise it began singing its usual song while
floating about on the surface, luaking no attempt to

swim. After fishing it out it continued to sing at inter-

vals in my hand; how strange it was to bear this

bleeding, cn]itive. bird warbling out soft, sweet notes

wliich -seemed to express only pleasant emotions ! Yet
it was e%adent that the bird was fully alive to its danger,

for it struggled violently to escape and bit my finger

savagely with its s'hai"p beak.
" I subsequentlv found a nest; it was about Tin. deep,

composed entirely of lichens igathered from the boles of

trees, ingeniously woven together and suspended from
the small twigs and leaves at the extremity of a branch.

There were no eggs in it, but the birds fluttered in great

trouble about me. and, what surprised me. uttered a

variety of sinr/inrj notes, unlike their usual ?ong, but
many of them closely resembling the notes of other

.songsters, which made me tlhink thait this Irfenis pos-

sesses the niimickine faculty to some extent."

Though many collectors speak of this as a common
bird, I have been unable to find a description of the eggs.

Russ .speaks of it as unfortunately extremely rare in the

market ; indeed, he seems (.nly U> have known of one
example in the Beriin Zoological Gardens. Touching
Hudson's remarks respecting this bird singing when dis-

tressed, it is by no means the only Starling whicli does

so. You can make the Crested Mynah sing by oatehing

it and holding it in your hands. Most Starlings are

clever mimics.

Yeli.ow-crowned H.\ngnest {Ic/e7'us cJiri/sorcphahi.'].

Black : the crown, forehead excepted, upper lesser

wing-coverts, under wing-coverts and thighs yellow

;

liill and feet black ; irides bro«-n. Female similar in

jilumage, %ut doubtless with a shorter bill. Hab.,
' Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, and Amazonia" (P. L.

Sclater.)

Mr. H. Whitelv obtained this species on Rorainia at

a height of 3,500 ifeet {The Ib!s, 1885, p. 218l.

Spix found this species singly in forest on the Rio
Xegi-o.ivhere it was not rare, but in Guiana and Colombia
it was abundant. It sings very prettily, according ti>

Peizeln, and that appears to be all that has been pub-

lished respecting its wild life.

The London Zrmlogical Society purchased an example

in 1886, and in 1893 iliss Hagenbeck exhiljited another

at the exihibition of the " Ornis " Society.

Y'^ELLOW-SHOULDEEED H.\NGNEST {Icteril!> tihialh).*

Black ; lesser upper wing-coverts, under wing-coverts

and thiglis yellow ; bill black ; feet bluish-grey ; irides

red-brown. Female similar in plumage, but doubtless

with a shorter bill. Hab., South-east Brazil.

Burmeister (" Systcmatische Uebersicht." Vol. III..

pp. 271, 272) say.s that this Hangnest "lives chiefly in

pairs in bushy regions, prefers river banks, feeds on
insects and neai-ly ripe fleshy fruits, and has a not

unpleasing song, whidi attempts to mimic the notes of

other birds like that of our Starling. Nidificates in

purse-shaped, pensile nests, openly woven of dry stems,

' Dr. Russ ponfounds this species with tho closely related

I. cuijanensU: his description and observational certainly apply

to 7. tibiaUi.

and lays whitish-blue eggs, speckled with red-brown."
W. A. Forbes says {T/ie Ibis. 1881, p. 339):—"This
bird I fii'st observed at Quipapa, where it was not un-
conmion in the \acinity of tie town, flying about in
small companies of twos and threes. "

I "afterwards
found it at Macuca and Garanhuns, and saw a single
specimen in the gaixlen at C'abo a few da.ys before I
sailed, though I did not -see the species a.t all during
my previous stay there. The bird is also foimd at Sai>
I.^renzo, a village about twentv' miles west of Recife, as
a living specimen I bought in Recife came from there.
The bird is not rarely to be seen caged in the houses of
the Brazilians, Who call it " Sheshou de Banancira," to
distinguish it from the common " Sheslliou " {Casficus
/lersicus). It is also sometimes called " Soldado," or
soldier. I succeeded in bringing three sj^ecimens alive
to Ivondon. two of which are still living in the Zoological
(iardens, where it has not before, 1 believe, been ex-
hibited alive."

Accoixling to Russ. this liird was first imported into
Germany early in 1870, and both Jamrach of London
and Bekemaiis of Antwerp have introduced it several
times into the market. Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria
liossessed it in 1878 ; but JNIr. Forbes, in 1880, was the
tir.«t to add it to the London Zoological Society's col-

lection. Since then it has always come over occasion-
all.v if not very often, and always singly.

Waglee's H.tNGNEST {Icferus trailer')).

Black ; rump, abdomen, and anal tuft bright cadmium
,vellow ; slightlv tinged with chestnut close to the black
of the chest ; bill black, the lower mandible pale greyish-
blue towards base ; feet leaden grey ; irides bi'own.

Female smaller, and with shorter bill. Hab., Mexico
and Guatemala.
Mr. C. W. Beebe (" Two Bird-lovers in Mexico," Ap-

pendix, p. 392) sa.vs of this species :
" Alumdant in the

liarrancas about Guadalajara and from Tux'pan to the
Pacific." and at p. 149 he observes :

" Orioles soon made
their appearance, a flock of them, somewhat like our
Baltimores, but lai'ger and with jet black wings and
tail—the Wagler Orioles. Their gaudy costume of
orange and black is not acquired until the thiixl year,

and during the first two seasons the immature birds

have to be satisfied with more sombre tints of light

.vellow and green. These birds, too, have renomiced
song for their coat of many colours, and can only rattle

harshly. Their alarm-note is hard and metallic, like

that of a Nuthatch."
The above is all that 1 have discovered respecting-

the wild life.

According to Russ, it has liithei<to only appeared in

the London Zoological Gardens, where it arrived in

1876.

Bl.-vck-winged Hangnest [Icterus giraudi).

Bright yellow, tinged with orange ; front and sides

of head, throat to middle of breast, wings, tail, bill, and
feet, black. Hab., S. Mexico, Yucatan, Guatemala, and
throughout Central America to Venezuela and
Colombia.
Mr. G. H. Gurne.v purcliased an example of this rare

Hangnest early in 1909.

Golden Hangnest {Irterus xanlhorinis).

Bright golden yellow, slightly washed with olive

between the shoulders ; wings, excepting the lesser

coverts, black ;
greater coverts, secondaries, and bases

of primaries edged with white : greater coverts with

white tips; tail bJack, the lateral feathers more or less

broadly edged with whitish at the tips, the concealed

bases of the feathers yellow ; lores black ; naked orbital
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region desciil>ed as black, probably greyish-blue in life ;

anterior edge of chce'ks, chin, throat, and centre of

breast black; bill sliinins; bhick, the lower mandible
with a basal patch of pale blue-grey ; feet bluish-flesli-

Ci)loure<I ; irides yellowish-white or \>a\e yellow. Female
smaller and with sJiortcr bill. Hab., "Caribbean coast

(listrict (.f northern Soutli America, from Cayenne to

l^olombia, Trinidad, and Margarita Island, Isthmus of

Panama (?)." (Ridgway.)
llidgway separates an insular form as a sub-species

under the name of J. riiranociiiif. differing in its longer

bill, the vouns; i-h paler than that of /. jdiilhor

lil: AZIIJAN H A.NGNEST.

(typicus). Hab., Islands of Curagao, Bonaire, and
Aruba.

Burmeister (" Systematisi-he Uebersicht." Vol. Ill ,

p. 270) says that this species " lives upon, bu.shv ground,
but not exactly in deep primseval forest : it is seen
singly or in pairs at the breeding-season, and builds a
long, openly woven purse-shaped nest uf crass stalks,

which is suspended freely from the twigs in the bush.
The eggs are pale bluish-white, tolerably thickly .spotted
with red-brown, with somewhat darker spots at the
blunt end."

Of the form from Curasao Dr. Hartert says (The Ihh
1893. pp. 295. 296) :

—" The specimens from Cura<^o
all agree, but two males from Aruba have the bills

shorter and stronger, and also the yellow colour brighter
and more tinged with orange."

" It is, I think, very interesting that the birds Irom
Aruba, the island nearest to the continent, agree better

with the continental form than those from Cura9ao,

The bird is equally common on all three islands, but

only where it finds sufficient trees in which to buUd its

long, hanging nest. I have not procured skins from
Bonaire, but the birds there agree with tho.^e from
Curasao. I got an egg on the 22nd of July in Bonaire.

The L'olour is of a pale bluish-white, sparingly covered

with long and fine deeper-lying cinereous hair-lines and
overlaid patches and lines, like Ai-abian letters, of a
deep purplish-brown, more frequent on the thicker end.

It uieasiu-es 0.93in. by 0.67in., and the weight of it is

250 milligra.rames. " The bird is sometimes kept in

captivity, but is not much appreciated. Its piping

notes are less clear than tho.se of Jr/ervs viilga/-i.-<. and
they produce many screeching and mewing sounds."

Ru£s says that this is one cf the very rarest of iui-

]]orted birds ; he only knows of a specimen which
rea<?hed the Ara'Sterdam Gardens in 1882 ; but in 1906

Mr. E. W. Harper brought home and presented a speci-

men to the London Zoological Gardens, and doubtless

others will come from time to time.

Common Hangnest {Icterus vulgaris).

Brilliant cadmium-yellow, deepest and brightest on
the breast; entire head, neck, elongated throat feathers

extending over middJe of fore-chest, a broad belt be-

tween the shoulders, wings and tail black ; lesser wing-
coverts yellow : a broad, longitudinal white belt

(slightly .vellowish in old Ijirds), including the'median
coverts, inner greater

coverts, and broad
borders to inner
secondaries ; orbital

naked skin, forming
an imperfect fuei-

form zone, enclosing

the eye. peari or blue-
grey ; bill black, with
a large whitish ash
patch at base of lower
mandible ; feet pearl-

gi-ey, slightly yel-

lowish at proxinial end
of tarso-metatai'siis

;

irides pale or bone-
yellow. Female
slightly smaller, with
cansiderablv shorteT
bill. Hab", "Coast-
region of Oolombia and
Venezuela and Trini-

dad." (Sclater.) '"Mar-
garita and Curasao.
Introduced intoi West

Thomas, Porto Rico, andIndian Islands of St

Jamaica." (Ridgwa.v.)

In 1907 I separated a form as a sub-species under the
name of /. limoneu-s, believing it to be that indicated
by Herr Peters as occuiring in the island of C'ura9ao,
on the ground of its more slender outline, its pale
colouring, the naked orbital marking reduced to a small
triangle behind the eye, and the outer tail-feathers
having white external margins ; its songs are many
:ind varied, instead of uniform and monotonous: a
good coloured plate was published with my article (The
Ariniltiiral Magazine, New Series, Vol. V., pp. 225-230i.

I>ater the pale colouring proved to be a sign of youth,
but all other characters persist.

In the ''Journal fiir Ornithologie," 1892, Peters says
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that /. vulgaris occurs on Curagao, and is said t& be

paler thaai the continental fornt; but Dr. Hartert. says:
" My birds, on the contrary, have very bright corours."

He adds that they are rather short-winged, but those

from Santa Marta in the British iluseum are quite

similar. Further on he says :
" I did not find any

nests ; but, as everybody on Curasao knows, they are

totally different from those of Icterus xanthornus m
not having the long tube.

" This bird is much appreciated as a cage-brrd on

account of its pure flute-like notes, and is often sent

for sale from Venezuela. This species is not rare m
certain places, such as the rocky hills covered with

brushwood and cactus, both on Aruba and Oura^ao, but

it is absent from Bonaire, thus indicating its immigra-

tion from the Continent. I saw it in the bush on St.

Thomas, where it has already been stated to occur by

Ridgway. It may have been introduced into that

island ; 'but, on account of other affinities between the

ornis of St. Thomas and that of Curagao, this is very

qxiestionable." {TU Ibis, 1893, pp. 297, 298.)

My first example of this species was sold to me under

the iiame of "Brazilian Hangnest" in 1899, and I

described it as that species in Tlic Avicultural Maga-

zine. First Series, Vol. VIII., pp. 293-295. It twice

opened its own cage-door and escaped into my con-

servatory, where it took twenty minutes to catch it

:

.-iubeequentlv I put a double fastening on the cage-dot.r.

\A"hen singing he stands high on his feet, throws back

his head with tbe bill pointing .straight upwards, and

raises the long feathers on the throat ; then he begins

to make a clicking sound, which can be imitated by

pressing the tongue against the palate and removing it

suddenfy, or a rattling purring note, which can be

reproduced by closing the lips, humming and simulta-

neously vibrating the soft palate ; then the song begins

now and again with a clearly whistled Hooharte,

hookarce. sometimes repeated half a dozen times as a

prelude, but by no means always ; the true song follows

—a quickly-reipeated resonant whistle, Tito, heo, heo, heo.

hco, heo. 'heo, heo in a loud tone, and then a little

lower : it never vai-ies except in the number of repeti-

tions of the monotonous note.

In December, 1906, Miss Joan Gladstone sent me her

Hangnest, which struck me as being quite distinct, from

my first bird in the characters already indicated, and

wiien it began to sing I felt sure that it was, at least, a

different sub-.«pecies : it never introduces the characteris-

tic Hookaree as a prelude, and instead of the monoto-

nous whistle it has certaiidy nine (possibly more) varia-

tions in its songs. I recorded these in my paper pre-

\4ously referred to. the two most frequently uttered

being " Or-t/er. hurri-er, haw, hee ; chufcha-cair,

chutcha-caw, chutcha-cav>, chulcha-caw , chulcha-cair

;

hte" (or " ar her"), and the other begins either with

the note " Heer," or .sometimes " Or, ah, hee," and

then "hippoopnn peer, hippoopoo peer, toodle-year, ar

hee." These Hanguests are nice birds ; but. woe betide

any small bird that comes within reach of their bills. I

had a beautiful male Cordon Bleu in the next compart-

ment to my lemon-coloured specimen, and one day it

foolishly re'sted a moment on the wire partition ; in a

moment it was seized with bill and claw, half its wing

feathers torn out, and a great hole pecked in the side

of its head: another day a Zebra Finch lost a grent

bunch of feathers, but escaped without further injury.

The correct food for this and aU the Hangnest s is

the same as for Tanagers—a good insectivorous mix-

ture containing plenty of yolk of egg (the first thing

they select, as all insectivorous birds do), plenty of

ripe fruit—grapes, sweet orange or pear and banana

—

and a few insects or spiders when obtainable.

BR-\ziLi-\if H-VKGNEST (IcUrus javiacaii).

Bright reddish orange ; head and throat, scapularies,

wings excepting lesser coverts, and tail, black ; outer

borders of secondaries broadly white, forming a con-

spicuous patch ; bUl almost black, the base of lower

mandibie pearl-whitish ; feet black ; naked orbital

lozenge pearl gre.y ; irides pale primrose or bone yel-

lowish. Female smaller, and with noticeable sihorter

bill. Hab., S.E, Brazil.

Burmeister (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol. IH.,

p. 269) says :
" In the interior of Brazil, in the forests

of the Campos region, it lives singly or in pairs ; in the

winter in small parties ; it soon betrays itself by its

changeable voice with various notes, and for that reason

is frequently kept in cages. I met with the bird in

the environs of Lagoa santa, but had no opportunity

of securing it." " Its food consists of insects, especially

soft maggots and Jarvse, which it searches for on the

ground : yet (like tlie species of Cassicus) it takes toll

of ripe friiit, especially oranges,, and comes after them
even into the gajdens of the settlers."

This beautiful species has always been fairly coimnon

Br.\zili.\n Hangnkst.

{Head and shoulders rif male. )

iu the bird market, though not enough so to make it a
cheap bird ; Ruse puts the price at from 18 to 24 niai'ke

a specimen, w-hich is rather higher than it generall.v

ruiifi in England ; I sliould think 15s, to 20s., either for

this or the Common Hangnest (which is always con-

founded with it), would be about the usual price for

freehly impoi-ted specimens. Of cour.se, thoroughly
acclimatised examples in perfect plimiage would be
worth more. I purchased a male of this species on
August 13th. 1897, but it was in poor condition, and
out of health, eo that it only lived thirteen days. It

was quite tame—friendly even—^and in spite of its state

of health made a few attempts to sing, the notes being
clear, mellow, and pleasing. I fed it on orange, banana,
soft food, and mealwoi-ms.
The Brazilian Hangnest first reached the London

Zoologic:il Gardens in'l860. and those of Amsterdam in

lod5. Why the name jamaeaii was given to the species

I do not pretend to know, but Russ says that the bird

was supposed to have come from Jamaica, which was,

of course, an error, and then he makes matters still

worse by altering it to jamaicensis. Jamaeaii means

nothing." but jamaicensis is mischievous and misleading.
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Yellow-backkd Hangnesi [Icterus croconolus).

Nearly resembling the preceding species, but the

<;rown of the head, excepting the foiehead and tlie

scapularies, bright orange. Hab., '" Guiana and Ama-
zonia to Ecuador aJKl interior of Brazil." (P. L. Sclater.)

Mr. W. Goodfellcw {The Ibis, 1901, p. 478) says :
" We

frequently saw pairs, but they seemed confined to the

edge of the fore.sds along the river banks and places

where bamboos grew. On the Coca, in June, I saw
three of their iieets in close proximity, suspended from
tlie tips of bamboos overhanging the water. The bare
.skin round the eyes ie dark elatyblue. Beautiful as

the colour of these biixis is in the skin, it is still more
beautiful in life. I noticed that our specimens faded

as soon as thev began to dry, and turned more yellow.

The Zaparo Indians called them ' Palandra pisco,'

which was not very distinctive, for they applied the

sam© name to other birds. It means Plantain-bii-d."

That is all I have discovered respecting the wild life.

K.USS saye that the London Zoological Gardens possessed

this species in 1865; Emil Linden, one of the best-

known German aviculturists, also i^o.sseseed it, and in

1889 Mangelsdorff brought it home witli him from

Brazil

Bl.vck-thboated H.tNGNEST {Iclcrus gularis).

Orange-yellow; scapularies black; wings, excepting

leeser coverts, black, edged with white; tail, lores,

throat extending down to the breast and bill, black;

feet dark horn-grey ; irides pale yellow. Female yel-

low ; scapularies and tail olive ; wings brown with
whitish edges; throat black. Hab., "Southern
Mexico, Yucatan, British Honduras, and Guatemala."
(P. L. Sclater.)

I have not discovered any field notes. Russ says it is

one of the rarest species in the German market; never-

theless since 1886 single examples are always being
imparted by the principal dealers.

Black-spotted Hangnest (Icterus pecloralis).

Briglit orange-yellow, redder on the head ; upper
back, scapulars, and wings, with the excejition of the
lesser and middle coverts, black ; outer borders of

secondaries white, forming a conspicuous elongated
patch ; ends of primaries and secondaries edged with
white ; tail black, the lateral feathers more or less

edged at tips with dull ashy ; lores, front of cheeks,

chin, throat, and middle of chest, black ; breast and
eides of chest more or less marked with large triangular

black spots ; under wing-coverts ,vellow ; bill black,

base of lower mandible pearl-grey ; feet bluish-grey

;

fpostocular triangular spot black in the skin, probably
pearl-gi'ey in life ; irides dark brown. Female similar

according to Ridgway, duller, interscapalium varied

with olivaceous ; no pectoral black spots, according to

.Sclater; probably smaller and with shorter bill. Hab.,
" Western Mexico and Guatemala and south to Costa
Rica." (P. L. Sclater.)

Mr. C. F. Underwood, in an article on the '" Birdsof the

Volcano of Miravalles" (The Ibis. 1896, p. 437), says:
" Specimens procured were shot near Bagaces in trees

dotting swampy potreros, accompanied by I. pushila-

iusi taken also in Bebedero. Native name 'Chiltote.'"

And this is all I have found respecting the wild life.

Russ tells us that in 1893 Miss Hagenbeck imported
several specimens of this species for the first time from

Mexico, and in December of the same year she for

warded to him a dead male from which he took the

description in his book.

BAiiE-i'Aci'.u Hangnest [Oi/mitonii/slaj: mehuiicterus).

Bright yellow ; back, wings, tail, bill and feet black.

Female similar, but doubtless with shorter hill. Hab.,

Cayenne and Amazonia.

Ur, Goeldi observes (The Ibis, 1897, pp. 365-568) :

"The splendid yellow-and-black-coloured, Oriole-liko

Icterid, Gijmnomystax melanictcrus, called " Aritana
"

here in Lower Amazonia, is a real ornament of the

canipos-region of Marajo and iSouthern Guiana, wherever

these districts are traversed by rivers. Damp meadows
and muddy shores, alternately covered and uncovered

by the tides, are the favourite resorts of this interest-

ing bird of charming appearance. It is of confident

demeanour, and fond of human residences, breeding

regularly in the immediate vicinity of the fazendas. In

its character it reminds me much more of the_ " Vira-

bostas " (Mololhrus) than of the genuine Toupials and

Cassiques ; it frequents cattle settlements, is often

engaged on the ground with cattle-dung, and walks

about there for quarters of an hour together in the

manner of the European Starling. I have been recently

told that its range increases with the extension of

cattle-ibreeding, and that it makes its appearance along

with cattle in regions where it has not been seen before,

e.g., in the Municipio de Mazagao in the north channel

of the Amazonian estuary. When flying it calls wrty-

hrig ; when in good humour and perched near its nest

it emits a song like tiiigting-vreij-u-reij-r/ri-gri, and iw

in a few words, a bird not easily to be overlooked by a

visitor to a Marajo cattle settlement, making itself

known as well by its appearance as by its voice.

"I have two nests of the 'Aritana,' l>oth from the

island of Marajo. The first is a present from a friend,

and was taken in December, 1895, on his extensive

cattle-settlements ; the second 1 took myself during a

recent journey to tlie same locality, Ca.bo Magoary, in

August and ^September, 1896.
• The.'se nests are open and porringer-shaped, similar

to these of certain Thru.shes, and quite different from
the bag-nests of Ostinops and C'assicus, so far as I

know them, and from other constructions of the Icterinse

that we see figured in many ornithological works. The
material consists of grass leaves (whole and longi-

tudinally siplit), slender roots, and fragments of small

climbing plants. There is no softer lining.

The second nest, taken by myself at Fazenda Livra-

mento, was situated in the fork of a branch and well

hidden in the foliage of the crown of a " mporcegeira.

"

tree [Andira, sp. inc.), some 8 or 10 m. above the

ground. The tree was distant not more than, perhaps,

some thirty steps from the central buildings of the

above-mentioned fazenda, in the open farmyard, and
in the midst of a considerable and constant crowd of

men, horses and cattle. Nevertheless, the "Aritana"
is very circimispect in the vicinity of its ,breediiig-tree,

and, when it finds itself observed, does not readily

approach. The discovery of this nest was only effected

by patiently waiting for some hours in a hidden corner."

Dr. Goeldi says the eggs sent with the first nest

arrived broken, and the second nest had young, which
were allowed to mature and fly ; but from the fragments
it is evident that the surface is bluish-white, with large

dark irregular spots.

Captain Pam presented an example of this so-called
" Hangnest" to the London Zoolosical Society in 1906.
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CHAPTER 11.

OLD WORLD STARLINGS {St.urnido').

These birds undoubtedly are related to the Ictcridoe.

and tc/ the Crows (Corvid(e). The Hili-Mynailis or

Grackles, «-hich in many respects resemble the Crows,
have been separated as a distinct family, on account

of their possession of rictal bristles, by Mr. E. Gates.

Profes.=or Ridgway, however, says (" Birds of North
and iliddle America," Vol. IV.. p. 280) that his diag-

nosis of the Sturnidae " is identical, almost word for

word, ivith that given for the ' Eulahetidos,' ....
excei)t as to the rictai bristles, which are said to be
' present ' in the Eulohctidce, while in the Stui-nidce

there are ' no rictal bri-^tles nor vestige of any '—cer-

tainly a very slight distinction."

Li addition to this character, however, as 1 have
pointed out in my little book, " How to Sex Cage-Birds,"

pp. 75 and 78, the bills of the sexes in the true Star-

lings are more or less slender and much alike, the slight

difference which exists being of the sajiie character as

in the Thrashes, the male bill being, when noticeably

different fi-om that of the female, sUghtly longer and
more slender, where.is in the trae Grackles the bills are

broad and heavy, that of the female being considerably

narrower, weaker, and rather shorter (though not con-

."ipicuously so) than that of the male : I think, therefore,

that the family distinction is justified. On the other

hand, one might well say of the Stum Idee, as Ridgway
does of the Ploceidoe (t.c., p. 283), "Whether the single

character of possessing one mf<re obvious primary quill

than the FrinffiHUlee and Irteridir. be considered as

sufficient to warrant the separation of the present group
as a distinct family is perhaps a matter admitting of

difference of opinicin." Nevertheless, it is a very con-

venient distinction.*

The Glossy Starlings of the genus Calornis are most
neai'ly related to the Irtrridce. inasmuch as they build

pensile nests similar in ch.iracter to many of those of

the Cassiques and Hangne.sts, and lay spotted eggs like

the majority of those birds.

Glossy Starlings {Suh-family Sturnime).

Shining C-\i.obnis {Calornis metallica).

" The general phmiage is a mixture of dark rich

bronzy giieen and purple, the green hue predominating
on the lower part of the throat and the upper part of

the back : wings and tail bluish black, washed on tde

margins with" bronzy green ; bill and feet black ; irides

vermilion'' (Gould): female smaller and probably with
a slightly shorter bill. Young duller, wings brown.
naiTowly edged with sordid white ; mider surface white,

.streaked on the breast, flanks, and under taU-coverts

with blackish. Dr. Finscli, however, doubts whether
idl the birdts with white under surface are yoimg, as

they breed in this plumage. Hab:, "Northern Aus-
tralia, New Guinea, and Papuan Islands from the Solo-

mons to the Arn group, as well as the Jloluccas.

"

Gould says (" Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"
Vol. I., pp. 477, 478), quoting from MacgiUivray :

—
' During the eaiiy part of our last sojourn at Cape
Y'ork, this bird was often seen passing rapidly over the
.tops of the trees in small flocks of a dozen or more.

In their flight they reminded me of the Starlings, and,

"*'By the way, in his notes on the Ploceidw, Ridgrway incorrectly
eays thM " terrestria.1 forms are apparently wanting "

: he
' (Mferiooks the Quail Finch (Ortygospiza polyzona), which not
-pToiY spends nearly its whole existence on the ground, but neets
ihire.

like them, made a chattering noise while on the wing.
One day a native took me to a breeding-place in the-

centre of a dense scrub, where I found a gigantic cotton-

tree standing alone, irith its branches literally hung,

with the pensile nests of the bird : the nests, averaging,

two feet in length and one in breadth, are of a some-
what oval form, slightly compressed, rounded below
and above, tajiering to a neck, by tlie end of which they
are suspended ; the opening is situated in the centre

of the widest i>axt ; they are almost entirely composed,
of portions of the stem and the long tendrils of a climb-

ing-plant [Cissus] matted and woven together, and lined

with finer pieces of the siune, a few leaves (generally

.strips of Pandaiins leaf), the hair-like fibres of a pain'

{Can/Ota cereus), and similar materials: the eggs,,

usually two, but often three in nimiber, are an inch long

by eight-tenths of an inch broad, and of a Uuish. grey,

speckled with reddish pink, chiefly at the larger end

;

some have scarcely any markings, others a few minute-

dots only. Tlie note of the Ijird is short, shai-p, and
shrill, and resembles ' twee-twee,' repeated, as if angrily,

several times in quick succession." " On the tree above
mentioned the nests were about fifty in number, often

solitary, but -usually three or four together in a cluster—

-

.sometimes so closely placed as to touch each other."

"The stomachs of those examined contained triturated

seeds and other vegetable matter."
This charming bird was exhibited bv Mr. Townsend'

in 1907.

White-bellied -\methyst Starling {P/iolidawjcs

leucoijaiter).

General colour above, violet ; many of the feathers on.

the back with subterminal steel-blue bars ; wings, ex-

cepting the coverts and inner secondaries, blackisb-

brown ; the outer secondaries edged with violet ; the-

two central taU-feathere violet, with others blackish-

brown, with violet outer margins ; head, throat, and,

chest violet, the lores blackish ; remainder of under sur-

face pure white ; thighs dusky at base of leathers

;

under wing-covert« and axillaries blackish ; bill and
feet black ; irides yellow. Female above brown, with-

pale margins to the feathers ; inner webs of flights

mostly suffused with pale cimiiuiion ; cheeks white,

streaked with brown ; under surface white, slightly

sandy on throat ; the hind throat and breast- with de-

fined triangular dark brown spots, which become rounder
at back of breast and sides of vent and longer on the

sides of the abdomen, where there is a brownish wash ;

under wing-coverts and axillaries brown -irith reddish-

edges; quills below rufescent on inner webs. Hab.,
"Tropical Africa from 17 deg. N. lat. to Gaboon, on.

the west, and to the equator in Central and Eastern

.-Africa." (iShelley.)

Shelley observes (" Birds of Africa," Vol. V., pp. 39,

40) :

—
" In Liberia, Mr. Biittikofer met with it most fre-

quently in the open counti-y, the females and young,

birds perching together on the bushes, while the fuU-

plumaged males kept by themselves at some little dis-

tance. During my visit to the Gold Coast I met with,

the species on a "few occasions in Februarj', between

Accra and Abokobi, always in fairly large flocks of

about a score."

According to Ussher and Hartert, this species feeds

upon berries and fruit. The nesting habite appear fo-

lic unrecorded, but they probably differ little from those

of the southern representative of the species P. ver-

reauxi. which is said .to build in holes in trees, lining

some natural hollow, or the old nest-hole of a Barbet,.

with wool and feathers, over which green leaves are

placed and removed from time to time. The eggs

usually number four, and are pale blue, sparingly.
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spotted at the larger end with pale brown.* The cries

are harsh, -with the exception of a pleasing whistle

uttered by the male.

I believe .Mr. E. Hopkinson secured two males of this

lovely Starling, une of which he presented to the London
Zoological {Society in 1906.

Western Splkndid Glossy iStarling {Lamprocoliiis

chrysonotis).

Above, metallic f;olden-green ; scapulars and middle of

back steel-blue, the former with a subterminal black
spot ; median and greater wing-coverts tipped with
blue, and with a subterminal black transverse spot

;

secondaries similar in colouring, but with a broad belt

of black ;
primaries steel-blue, greenish externally

;

tail black, purplish towards base, the tip broadly steel-

green, washed with blue ; lores velvet black ; sides of

face metallic st^eel-blue ; a triangular spot of coppei'y

bronze behind the ear-coverts on sides of neck; throat

violaceous steel-blue ; breast reddish-purple, slightly

coppery ; abdomen and flanks purplish-blue, changing

to steel-green on lower flanks, vent, and under tail-

coverts : under wing-coverts and axillaries puiT)lish

blue ; flights below black : bill and feet black ; irides

pale yellow. Female smaller, with no, or hardly any.

I'UHl'I.E-HEADKD GLOSSY STARLING.

(Head of male.)

coppery-reddish on the breast ; the triangular spot be-

hmd the ear-coverts violet, with scarcely any coppery

tint. Hab., Senegambia to Fernando Po.

Captain Shelley places this and the other species of

Lamprornlius witli the long-tailed specie.-i undex
Kamprnfiiniis ; he refers the name s/jlcndidus

(applied by Dr. Sharpe to this species) to its Eastern

representative.

According to Fraser (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society,'' 1843, p. 52), this species is " very shy, "caws

somewhat like a Crow ; makes a burring noise like

a parrot when oegiiuiing to fly ; lives in the loftiest

trees. The gizzard contained small seeds and red

berries."

Without doubt, like its Eastern representative (to

which it is very closely related), it nests in holes in

trees at from twenty to thirty feet from the ground,

using dry grass for the purpose. The eggs of neither

.epecies appear to have been described.

Rnss says th.it in 1863 a living specimen reached the

Amsterdam Zoological Gardens, and it was also to be

seen in the Berlin Gardens: otherwise it appears not

to-have been imported. Being a common West African

* According to Ansorse. Fischer's Starling-, whioli is a relative

of this bird, seems to build a nest somewh.it after the pattern

of that of a Weaver-bird, and therefore approaching to somo

extent to the Ictcrine type, thouirh not pensile.

species there is not the least reason why it should not
be brought home in quantities if there were a demand
for it. Eu.ss confounds the Western and Eastern forms,
but the former would be the species most likely to bo
imported.

PunPLE-HE.VDED GlOSSY StARLINO
[Lamprocnlius purpureus).

Shining metallic golden green above, shading .into

steel blue on nape and back of neck and again on lower
back ; upper tail-coverts violaceous blue shaded with,

violet ; leseer wing-coverts steel blue ; jnedian and
greater coverts golden-green with blue reflections and
a subterminal black spot ; flights golden-green becoming
bluish at the extremities and fringed with black ; tail

steel blue, slishtly greenish at sides and tip, the central

feathers reddish violaceous ; head glossy reddish violet,

as well as most of the rmder surface ; sides and flanks

less reddish ; under tail-coverts, deep steel blue ; under
wing-coverts and axillanes purple ; edge of wing blue

;

flights below blackish ; ibiU and feet black ; irides golden

yellow. Female not differentiated, but doubtless

smaller. Hab., Senegambia to the Niger and through
Kquatorial Africa to Kavirondo.
Shelley observes (" Birds of Africa." Vol. V., p. 79) :

" Buckley and I met with them in flocks on the open
country which surrounds Accra. . . . Mr. Boyd
Alexander found it in large flocks inland near the Volta,

and these Starlings have been obtained at many places

in Togoland. In Dahomey, according to Mr. F. New-
ton, it is known to the natives as the ' Ago-he.'

"

Nothing, however, seems to have been publi.shed

respecting its wild life. It reacJied the London
Zoolog-ical Gardens first in 1856, and those of Amster-

dam in 1871 : in the London Gardens, according to

Russ, it was bred in 1874 *
; the late Mr. Wiener also

had a pair which built a nest in a hollow branch. Mr.

von Schlechtendal had one for nine years ; when feeding

it would let no other birds approach the food or water

vessels. This is one of the Glossy Starlings most
frequently met with at bird shows.

Green Glossy Stabling {Lamprocolius cJiah/beus).

The general colour of this species is a metallic,

steely green, especially on the mantle, upper part of

back, and shoulders ; the lower part of the back, rump,

and upper tail-coverts are deep steel-blue, slightly tinted

with violet and green ; the wing-coverts are coloured

like the back, the median and greater coverts with a

subterminal velvety-black spot ; the inner lesser coverts

are deep ipurple and violet, forming a di.stinct shotdder-

patch ; the bastard wing, primary coverts, and quills

black, steely-green externally and tinted with blue

;

secondaries "with a terminal velvety-black spot ;
tail-

feathers violet-blue, the outer webs with slight steely-

green reflections ; crown of the bead deep steel-iblue, the

nape and back of neck shaded with violet; lores velvety

black ; sides of the face deep steel-blue ; the ear coverts

and sides of neck suffused with nolet ; cheeks, throat,

front of neck, and breast steely-green, .slightly shaded

with blue ; back of breast, sides, and abdomen purplish

blue ; flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts steel-blue ;

under wing-coverts and axillaries rosy purple; the edge

of the wing steel-blue ; under side of quills blackish ;

bill and leis black; iris of eye golden yellow. Hab.,

North-Eastern Africa and Senegambia.

• I oan find no record of the taot in the Proceedine.' for

that year, and ono would have expected Captain Shelley to

notiofl such an ocourrence a.s jrivine some information respect-

in" the nidifle.ation. Wiener .says :
" Tounj were hatched there

in 1871 and 1S74.''
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Captain Shellej' regarde L. st/cobius, from Eastern

Africa, iMombasa district to the Zambesi and thence to

the Western Transvaal, and L. chloropterus, West
Africa from Senegambia to Gaboon and throughout
North-eastern and Eastern Africa to the Zambesi, as

mere varieties differing in size, the colouring of the

to«ad and lesser wing-coverts and the amount of inden-

tation on the edge of the inner web of the first four

long primaries. Buss makes all three distinct species

in his book.

^'on Heuglin saj's :
" Tlie breeding season occurs in

the months of July to September. One often sees six to

eight nests on one and the same tree. As breeding

sites, Adansonias, Zizyphus, Balanites, and Acacias are

chiefly selected, which stand somewhat isolated. The
altitude of the nesting-place varies according to cir-

cumstances to from ten to thirty feet. Usually they

are constructed of liea\-y, dry, black scrub ; nests pro-

portionat«ly very large are used for several broods. They
stand upon the forks of branches, eometdmes close to

the trunk, but mostly upon weaker branches, and

exlernaliy resemble .small crows' nests ; the nesting

hollow on the other hand is of small circumference,

deep, and neatly lined with dry grass, feathers, wool,

etc. I have never found more than three eggs or young

in it. The former are thin-.«ihelled, oval, 11-12 lines

long, paler or more brightly bluish-green, with isolated

blue-grey and violet-brown siK)ts and points."

Captain Shelley says :
" The eggs, generally three in

number, but sometimes as many as fave, are of a pale

greenish blue faintly spotted with rufoue or violet-grey,

and measure, according to Mr. Kusehel, 1.3 by^O.82 on

an average. Three eggs, agreeing with Mr. Kuschel's

description, were obtained by Erlanger on ilay 21,

1900, from a neet constructed in the hole of a tree

6ft. from the ground, but a single egg he had taken on

April 9th differed in being of a uniform glossy bluish-

green, and iiet^embled that of our common Starling. Mr.

A. L. Butler, in hie notes from the Soudan, writes :

" These birds are gregarious throughout the year, breed-

ing in colonies. On the Setit, in April, they were

repairing their old neste, which were bulky structures

of sticks placed in the tops of 'heglik' trees. Several

nest* were often built together into one great mass

(Shelley, " Birds of Africa," Vol. V., p. 76).

Herr Wiener says that "the first specimen of this

bird was presented to tlie Zoological Gardens as long

ago as 1850. and in 1872 some were bred there. The

neet is built in hollow trees or large nest-boxee." Like

all the Glossy Starlings, this is a hardy bird; but

plenty of insect-food, small worms, and fruit should be

given both to this and the allied species in order

to keep them in good condition.

According to Dr. Russ the late Mr. Wiener possessed

examples, both of L. sycohius and L. chloropterus so

that he appears to have considered them dietinot; but

I am perfectly sati-sfied to accept Captain Shelley's

decision, which is based upon verj' extensive experience

of African birds, both in the field and in the cabinet.

Nordman's Glossy Starling

{Lamprocolius chalcurus).

Very like the preceding, from which it is distin-

guished by a reddish-violet shade on the tail, best

defined towards the basal half of the central feathers ;

irides orange-yellow. Hab., Senegambia to the dista-ict

of the Upper White Nile.

No field notes appear to have been published, ex-

cepting that Ussher speaks of it as " tolerably common

up the Volta, where it is to be observed in small flocks
"

Ae a rale one or two examples seem to be secured by

collectors, and Captain Shelley concludes that it is

apparently rare throughout its range, which, he notes,
' is mixed up in that of L. chalijhceus in West Africa,
which looks ae if it may be only a variety " (t.c, p. 77).

Russ not only considers L. chalcurus dietinct, but
also separates the synonjTn L. porphijrurus. Of the
first he says that it was in the collections of Prince
Fei-dinand. Messrs. E. von Schlechtendal, and E. Lin-
den, as well as the Berlin Aquarium, where it was bred
in 1872. Of L. -jMrphi/rurus, which he says is smaller

and without blue shoulders and tail, and less DrilUantly

glossed with purplieh-violet, he informs us that it was
imported in 1870 by the dealer Gudera, of Vienna.

Red-shouldered Glossy Starling

(Lamprocolius jiheenicoptcrus).

Glossy golden-green, much bluer on head, neck, body,
and tail than on wings ; the lower back, rump, and
upper tail-coverts steel-blue ; sides and back of head
and neck, tail, and thighs bluish; inner two-thirds of

lesser coverts coppery-bronze varied with lilac and blue ;

ends of median and greater coverts with suDlerminal

black spots and tipped with steel-green; inner webs of
primaries and under surface of flights and tail sooty-

black ; under wing-coverts purplish, Dlue-green

towards bend of wing ; bill and feet black ; irides palt»

to orange-yellow. Female similar, but smaller.

]'ar. bigpecularis.—Smaller, back and wings more
steel-green; irides orange. Hab., Africa southward
from Gulx>on and Matabeleland.

Respecting the larger race Stark writes {" Birds of

South Africa," Vol. I., pp. 38, 39) :
" In many districts

of Eastern Cape Colony this sjjecies of Glossy Starling

is very common and well known, being often met with
in considerable flocks. It is most numeirous in the bush
and i^orest districts, where it finds an abundant supply

of small fruits and berries, as well as a variety of seeds

and insects. I have frequently seen this Starling catch-

ing the winged termites as they issued from the

ground. It is a bird of lively habits, frequently taking

short flights and returning to its perch, and constantly

uttering its loud, mellow notes, varied at iuteiwals with

a short song which depends for its merit a good deal

on the individual performer, and is not unlike that of

the English Starlii^g. Small parties of these Glossy

Starlings are often to be seen sitting on the tops of

high trees, their metallic green and copi>er coloured

plumage glistening in the sun, and recognisable at a
distance by their bright orange-yellow irides. In sjn'ing

the winter flocks separate into pairs, which distribute

themselves through the bush in search of a convenient

hole in which to place their nest. Usually they make
use of a natural hole or cavity in a tree-trunk, but eome-

times take possession of one dug by a Woodpecker after

driving away the rightful owners. Not unfrequently

they build under the eaves of a bam or house, and iMr.

Barratt remarks that on his farm on the Chalumna,

British Kaffaria, they "frequented the barns and build-

ings, continuallv flving to and fro. dike English Star-

lings." The nest holes are thickly lined with dry grass,

feathers, and hair, on which four or five eggs are laid.

These are usually somewhat elongated in shape, of a

pale bluish-green" ground colour, sp-u-ingly spotted with

pale reddish-brown. Tliey average about 1.10 by 0.80.''

Respecting the smaller race. Stark says :—" In its

habits this race does not differ from the larger L.

ph(rnicopterui>," therefore I need not repeat other

accounts of its nidification. Captain Horsbrugh pre-

sented an example to the London Zoological Society in

1906.
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VioLET-HEADKD Glossy Starling \Lamj^roi-olhis
piirpiireireps).

Above, glossy golden-green
; upper tail-coverts black

at bases, edged with steel-blue and with a subterminal
shade of bronzy purple ; wing-coverts steel-blue ; flighte
purplish-black, steel-blue externally; inner secondaries
glossed with golden gi-een ; tail-feathers blue-black,
golden-bronze externally ; crown, sides of neck, chin,
throat, and front, of bre.ast violet; the forehead and
sides of head purplisli-black ; hinder breast, abdomen,
sides, and flanks steel-green, slightly glossed with
golden ; thighs and under tail-coverts black, washed
with steel-blue : under wing-coverts and axillaries

black, edged witli metallic steel-blue ; flights below
black; bill and feet black; irides yellow. Hab.,
" Cameroons to the Loango Coast, and eastward to the
Upper White Nile." (Shelley.)

B«yond the fact that it is a woodland species, nothing
seems to be recorded respecting its wild life. Russ
says that it is ex'tremely rarely imported alive, and to
his knowledge, apart from several wholesale dealers, it

has only been in the collections of Messrs. Wiener and
Linden.

Long-tailed Glossy Staeling {Lamprotornis
caudatus).

Above with the mantle and back of a shining peacock
green : the lower part of the back, rump, and upper

tail-covei-ts glossy steel-

(^^^^^^ blue and purple. the
^^^^^H feathei'6 being sjxitted to-

^^^M wards the tip with velvety

_^^^(^ "^S black ; the ecapulars, les-

"^^HB' '--^is '^^ ^"^ median wLng-
^^^BTii- —s-JHiil toverts, bastai'd wing, pri-

iriiiry-coverts, and quills

shining steely-green, shot
with blue, and .showing
black bars in cei-tain

lights; the secondaries
hluisli towards the tips

;

tail-feathers rosy pm-ple,

with a faint bronze gloss

and more or less violet re-

flections. the.se also show
evanescent black bare

;

• lown of the head metallic
liionze, as also the sides
't' the face and throat, the
liitter slightly spangled
M ith golden bixtnze ; lower
l>art of throat shading
into deep steely-green,
with a subterminal blue
>-hade, which merges into
peacock-green on the
Ijreast ; lower part of the
breast and abdomen
purple, glossed with cop-

,, ,, . , ,
per; .sidtes of body glossed

blue; thighs blue with a violet" shade;
nnder wing-coverts and a.xillaries steelv-green, slightly
bluish; quills below black; bill and lefs black"-
Jris of eye sulphur-yellow. This seems a lar^e
lurd measuring upwards of 19 in. from the tip of
the biU to the extremity of the tail, but the latter
occupies 13i in. of the total length. The female i.'s

probably a trifle smaller. Hab., "Northern Tropical
Africa, from Senegal to the Niger, and eastward into
Abysania ' (Shelley).

Long-tailed Starlino.

witJh

A bluer fomi, L. ei/loiil Fraser, which Dr. Russ
regards as distinct, has not been recorded farther east
than Fantee. t'apt. Shel'ley says of it, "I doubt L.
ei/lo>ii. being even a good sub-species, as it is known
only from the districts inhabited by L. caudatus. and
as yet we know little with regard to the moult of these
si>ecies."

According to Von Heuglin this bird moults in
November and December, and breeds about August. It
lives in pairs and families of alxjut six to eight indi-
viduals, which are making a noise and in motion tho
whole day, sweeping about far into the lofty forest or
ycrub. One frequently observes the young, sitting
huddled together upon a ."^lender branch, whilst the
adults dart busily from branch to branch, scuffling
together or with other birds, or with lifted tails like
Magpies run and hop hither and thither upon the earth.

The food, according to Von Heuglin, consists princi-
pally of fruits and buds, yet they also seize all kinds
of insects, which are often mo.st cleverly snapped up
during flight.

In Shf llev's " Birds of Africa," Vol. V., pp. 55, 56, we
read:—"Mr. Boyd Alexander writes:—''It frequents
the open buA-country, nesting in holes in the big
baobab trees."

" The eggs have heen d6.scribed bv Mr. Kuschel as
glos.sy greenish-blue, 1.06 by 0.81, and by Mr. Nehrkem
as deep blue, with evenly-distributed dots of pale brown,
and measuring 1.12 by 6.8."

The movements of the species on the wing are rapid
and gi'aceful, as anyone who had seen the specimens in
the late Mr. Abrahams' aviary would at once admit. I
was much amused by a little experiment which we tried
to prove their intelligence. My friend informed me
that whenever he entered their room these Starlings
expected a mealworm, and if he went out, forgetting
to humour them, they were certain to remind him.
We then went outside and shut the door, and imme-
diately there was a chorus of harsh shrieks. The only
drawbacks to the pleasure of keeping these birds are
the nece.'^ity for devoting a spacious aviary to them in

order to exhibit them to advantage, and the noi.se which
they are apt to make when they want anything. At
ether times, /sn far as I cnuld judfe, they appeared to

be exceptionally quiet. Like the other glossy Starlings,

fruit and insects form the natural diet of this species

;

in the aviary egg-food, boiled potatoes, and small worms
mav be safely added.
This is a familiar exhibition-bird ; it fir=' appeared at

the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens in 1864 and the
London Gardens in 1866.

PrRPLE-BACKKD (jLOSSY St.\RLING (Lcilll piotOrilU
2nirpii ropterus) .

*

Smaller than the preceding species ; above glossj?

green, the hind-neck and upper back shaded with
reddish-violet; the lower back and upper tail-coverts

of that coloui'; tail violaceous blue, both upper tail-

coverts and central tail feathers ivith darker bars

;

wings green or violet ; head glossy 'bronze ; chin and
upper throat edged with violet and blue which sliadas

into green on the lower throat ; centre of chest coppery
bronze shading into violet on the remainder of the
breast, thighs, and under tail-coveits ; wings and tail

below brownish-black ; under wing-coverts washed with
bluish-green ; bill and feet black ; irides straw-veUow.

' I cannot s«« any reason for the adoption of the later name
porphyroptertis for this species; it is neither adopted by Rti£S
nor Shelley, and therefore I do not here fodlow the Museuai
Catalogue.
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Female similar, but smaller. Hab., Eastern Africa
and the Lake district from about 6 deg. S. lat. to
9 deg. N. lat. (Shelley.)

I quote the following field not«s from Shelley's
"Birds of Africa," Vol. V., pp. 57-59:—"Mr. Jackson
found the epecies in the »Suk country, and writes

:

'Plentiful in small ilocks ; song very sweet.' At
Elgejru, in the middle of August, they were ' very
plentiful ; breeding. They make a shallow nest of

sticks, mostly thorny, very rough.' He also met with
them at Kinani, and un the Samia Hills in Kavirondo,
in parties of three to five individuals." "The egg,
according to Mr. Nehrkorn, is unifornr sky-blue, and
measures 1.14 by 0.84."

' Heuglin met with the species in Sennar and Kor-
dofan, and records it a.* plentiful in the mountains of
Northern Abyssinia up to 6,000 feet, living in small
parties, mostly frequenting the higher trees and occa-
gionally the pasture lands, and he not unfrequently
saw them perched on carcases, probably searching for

maggots, for, like the Starlings generally, their food
consists of all kinds of fruit and insects. They breed
in July and August, and construct a large nest in

.some tall tree. The eggs are compared by Heuglin
to those of our Blackbird."

"Mr. Witherby writes {The Ibis, 1901, p. 249):—
'Tliese birds were plentiful as far as we went south of

Buem. but we did not observe them more tJian ten
miles north of that place. Tlieir song is sweet, but
they have a peipetual and irritating call-note which
is decidedly hai"sh. We found them in small companies,
generally frequenting the tops of tlie trees ; they were
very tame.'

"

Russ says :
" This Glossy Starling with us is exces-

sively rare in the market and its price stands at from
45 to 60 marks. It was present in the Berlin Zoo-
logical Gardens and the Berlin Aquarium."

Me\ E.S' LONG-TAIIED GlOSSY St.UILING.
(LamjMrotornis mevtsi).

Much smaller than L. caudatus, the lower back and
rump more glossed with reddish-violet ; head and throat
eteel-blue with a piu-ple gloss ; scapulars and wing-
coverts without .s-ubterminal black spots ; 'bill and feet

black ; irides brown. Female with the first half of
crown and the throat more green than blue; back of
crown with a slight violet shade ; lower back and
breast more lilac witli scarcely a tinge of copper.
(Shelley.) Hab., Southern Tropical Africa, from Mossa-
medes to Damaraland on the west, and Limpopo to

Nyassaland on the east ; represented in Benguela by
a subspecies, L. -purpureus Socage {benguclensis,

Shelley). Shelley says he was obliged to rename L.
purpureus because he can find no character by which
to distinguish Lamprolornis and Lnmprocolhis; there
is at least the long tail of the former, which, if not
a very important character, conveniently serves to dis-

tinguish them.

I quote the following short account of the habits
from Shelley's "Birds of Africa," Vol V., p. 61:—
" From the Zambesi Mr. Boyd Alexander writes :

' Pound
in small parties on the low ground overgrown with
brushwood, skirting the liills. By the middle of October
these parties had split oip into pairs and were then
about the onlv birds to be seen during the heat of the
day in the mealie-fields, preying upon insects. The
alarm note is a harsh screech. I take the following
observation from my note-book:—•"'OTiile I write,

three Long-tailed Starlings are sporting themselves

on the bare, dried-up ground close to my tent, 'ouay

picking up small grasshopper.*. Their behaviour ana
gait remind me of our Blackbird—fixst a violent rush
forward, then a sudden dip of the head to pick up
some morsel, and then on again, the whole time their
tail being jerked up and down." '

"

According to Russ the typical form has once been
exhibited in the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens, and
the subspecies has formed part of the collections of
.Messrs. Wiener and Linden.

Wedge-t.ulkd Glossy St.^rling
[Hetcropsar acutkaudus).

Glossy green ; the rump and upper tail-coverts with
slight blue reflections ; inner lesser and median coverts
coppeiy-red becoming bluish at the edges ; median and
greater coverts with subterminal black spots ; flights

blackish glossed with green or blue externally; tail

greenish-blue; lores black; ear-coverts deep steel-blue

;

sides, flanks, and thighs, steel-blue ; under wing-coverts
and axillaries blackish with steel-blue edges ; edge of

wing greener ; flights below blackish, browner along
jnner edges: bill and feet black; irides orange-yellow.

Female smaller. Hab., Angola to Ovampoland.

Beyond the fact that it feeds principally upon fruit

and is known at Luilla as " Eiabaii-o," at Galanga as
" Jabairo," and on the Lehe River as " Mucombe,"
nothing appears to be recorded respecting it in a state

of freedom.

Russ says :
" Many years ago this species was repre-

.sented in the Berlin Aquarium."

Be.^utiful Spreo (Spreo pulcfier).

Above glossy green, bluer on the tail ; flights

blackish, metallic green externally; inner webs of pri-

maries mostly creamy white ; head all round bronzy-
brown ; lores black ; throat and fore-breast glossy

green ; remainder of under surface cinnamon ; edge of

wing below green ; flights below dusky brown at tips,

otherwise creamv white ; bill and feet blackish ; irides

pale yellow. Female rather smaller. Hab., N.E.
Africa, extending to the Niger district and Senegambia.
(Sharpe.)

According to Heuglin, this is the most abundant of

the Glos6>' Starlings, " It inhabits the open country

below 600ft., where it is to be seen in small flocks.

It breeds in September and October, when scarcely a
bush, on some of the plateaux, is without a nest of

this Starling. The nest is large, constructed externally

of twigs, lined with sitraw and soft materials, and con-

tains tliree oi' four eggs, whicli are clear greenish blue,

with violet or brownish red spots, largest and moSt
numerous towards the thick end, and measure about 1.05

by 0.72."

" Mr. Witherby {The Ibis. 1901, p. 249) met with the

species .some fifty miles south of Khartoum and remarks
that it is shy and artful, keeping one of the party on
watcli fi'om a topmost bough. 'Just as you arrive

within gunshot the sentinel gives a warning whistle, so

shrill that it sounds almost like a squeak, at which
all the flock take a short, straight flight to another

tree. W'hen feeding on the ground this species is more
easily approached, and its gait and action are similar

to tliose of our Starlings.' " (Shellev, " Binds of Africa,"

Vol. v., pp. 94. 95.)

Russ obsen-es that it is extremely rare in the German
market. The collections of the Paris and London
/Zoological Gardens have possessed it.
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Typical Starlings.

Unspotted Starlino (Sturnus unicolor).

Uniform glossy black with ,purple reflections ; wings
and tail blackish-brown ; inner primaries and secondaries
paler towards the tips, and fringed with black ; bill

yellow ; feet pale brown ; irides dark brown. Female
rather duller, and with a shorter wing. Hab., the
countries of the Mediterranean.

J. L. S. Whitaker observes ("Birds of Tunisia,"
Vol. II., pp. 4, 5) :

—

" S. iinirolor is to be met with, as

a rule, in small colonies in the neighbourhood of cliffs

and rocky, broken country, which afford suitable shelter

and convenient nesting places for tlie birds. Near
Kasrin the character of the country is eminently
adapted to this Starling's requirements, and many of

the birds consequently breed there. The nests are

placed in the holes and crevices of the cliffs, and are
loosely constructed of dry grasses or straw, with a
lining of feathers. The eggs, of which the usual com-
plement is four to six, are indistinguishable from tliose

of the common Stai'ling, being genei'ally considerably
elongated in shape and of a nniform glossy pale blue-

green colour. Jleasurements, 29 by 21 mm.
" Like S. rulgaris, the present species is veiy noisy

and a great chatterer, particularly during the breeding
season, and, like its relative, whistles not unpleasantly.

The diet of this, like that of other Starlings, consists

mainly of worms, grubs, and insects of different kinds,

but there is no doubt these birds occasionally feed on
grain, berries, and other vegetable matter, and they
may, indeed, be considered omnivorous, as they also

Jevour eggs, and at times even young birds."

Russ says that this bird arrives in the market
extremelv rarely and hardly ever gets into the hands
of aviculturists : it reached the Amsterdam Zoological

Gardens in 1866. has on several occasions been exhibited
in our London Gardens, and one example reached llie

Berlin Gardens, about 1897 apparently.

Starling-like Mynahs.
Grky St.vrling {I'oliopsar cineraecus).

Above greyish drab, the edges of the feathers brown
;

rump -white; upper taU-coverts greyish, the base of

the feathers dark brown ; median and greater coverts

dark brown, bronzy olivaceous towai'ds the tips ; remain-

ing wing-feathers blackish
;

primaries with narrow
whity-bvown fringes ; outer secondaries with white
edges, inner ones bronzy olivaceous like the greater

coverts ; central tail-feathers bronze-brown ; the

remainder black, slightly greenish on outer weos and
edged with whitish ; crown greenish black ; forehead

whitish, continued in a line over eyes; sides of head
white or whitish streaked with blackish ; chin white

;

hinder part of cheeks, throat, sides of neck and breast

dark slate-grey, paler on sides of breast; centre of

breast and abdomen and under tail-coverts white ; sides,

flanks, and thighs drab ; under wing-coverts and
axillaries white, the former partly edged with blackish ;

flights below dusky with ashy inner edges ; 1)111 reddish

orange, the tip blackish ; feet ochre-yellow ; irides

brown, circled with white (or white, according to R.

Swinhoe). Female rather browner, throat and breast

brown with central -whitish streaks. Hab., E. Siberia

to Japan ; throughout China and Formosa, extending

into Upper Burma (Sharpe).

According to Blakiston and Pryer {The Ibis, 1878,

p. 233) this species breeds in holes in fir-trees. Seebohm
says the eggs resemble rather small and dark eggs of

the European Starling.

According to Mr. Walter Goodfellow (cf. The Ibis,

1907, p. 160), "the Grey Starling winters on the
plains" in Formosa.

David and OustaJet say :

—
" The Grey Starling is

certainly that sj^ecies of Starling which one finds most
abundant in China. In autumn and winter it ranges
in countless flocks over the entire kingdom, and the
sweet husks of the Sophora japonica afford it abundant
food. Great numbers of these Starlings remain in the
plains of Pekin, and build their nests in holes in trees ;

but in summer they all disappear, to spend the
remainder of the warm season on the high plateaux of
Mongolia, where they live uix)n insects, and especially

grasshoppers. The chattering of this Starling is very
pleasing, and may be heard in good -weather even in

the middle of winter" (cf. Russ, "Die Fremdliindischen-
Stubenvogel, Vol. II., p. 484).

According to Mrs. DoiTies, the nest, in Siberia, is-

formed of dry stalks, and lined with grouse-feathers,
in a hole in a tree naturally ; five to seven eggs form
a clutch.

Russ says this may be accounted one of the rarest
to appear in the bird market, and he only includes it

for the sake of making his work complete
; yet it seems,

to me that the commonest Starling in China is a bird
extremel3' likely to be freely imported at some time or
other.

Silky St.vrling {I'oliopsar Mvicevs).

Pale ash-grey, a little darker on back of neck, a little-

paler on rump and upper tail-coverts, which have
whitish margins ; scapulars externally white, -with a
subterminal black shade ; lesser wing-coverts blackish-
edged with slate-grey ; median coverts purplish black

;

greater coverts black, glossy green externally
;
primary-

coverts white, the tips black near the centre ; primaries
white at base, otheniise black, externally glossed'
purple ; secondaries like the greater coverts, but bluish
or purple towards the tips ; central tail-feathers glos.sy

green ; the others black with green or purple suffusion
externally ; head all round white ; breast, sides and'
flanks ash-grey tinged with brown ; thighs white in

front ; under tail-coverts, under wing-coverts, and
axillaries -B'hite ; flights below dusky, greyish on inner-
edge, white at base ; bill bright red, white tipped ;

feet orange ; irides black. Female browner, more ashy
on rump ; the gloss on wings and tail less marked

;

primary-coverts blackish-brown near base, white with
central black streak at tips ; head less white, sides
of crown, hind neck and cheeks ashy; under surface of
body light brown where gi-ey in the male ; possibly
immature (Sharpe.) Hab., Central and South China.'

I can discover nothing about the wild life, but it is

probably very similar to that of the preceding species.

Russ has omitted it. so that he evidently did not think
it necessary to the completion of liis work ; yet it has-

been purchased and exhibited in the Ix)ndon Zoological
Gardens in 1883, 1890, and 1891 (five specimens), and
therefore can hardly be one of the rarest birds to appear
in the market.

Andaman Starling {Poliopsar andamanensis).

Above ashy-grey, whiter on the rump ; scapulars-

edged with white ; wings black ; the lesser-coverts

edged with slate-grey ; flights glossy greenish exter-

nally ; tail black, glossed with green, all the feathers

excepting the central ones with a white marking, in-

creasing in size outwardly, at end of inner web, the

outermost being half white ; head and neck all round
and under surface white ; vent and under tail-coverts-

tinted with fawn ; flights below dusky -with ashy inner
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web : bill and feet bright waxy yellow ; base of lower

mandible and tomium bluish-slate ; irides pearl blue,

with bluish naked orbital ring. Female smaller and

with shorter wing. Hab., Andaman and Nicobar

Islands.

I have not discovered any field-notes on this species,

hut it is now a well-known show bird. Kuss says that

the dealer G. Reitz. of Berlin, sent him three speci-

mens in 1891. and during the same year several

specimens reached the lierlin Zoological Gardens. He
overlooks the fact that the London Gardens purchased

a specimen in January, 1885.

M.\L.\BAR Mynah (i'oliopsar malaharicus).

The cock in breeding plumage is a soberly coloured

liird, its prevailing colour above being ash-giey,

suffused with rosy brown, with which colour the feat.hers

are e<lged : the lower part of the back, rump, and upper

this Starling, which is also known by the name of the
" Grey-headed Mynah," appears to prefer country

which has been partly cleared, especially low but breezy

ridges, at elevations of from 2,500 to 4.000 ft., where

only a few trees have been left .standing here and there.

It "feeds about equally on trees and on the ground ;

it is very fond of the fruit of the peepul tree. It

may be seen in flocks of from forty to fifty individuals..

Like other Starlings, this bird nests in natural holes in

dead or living trees ; but if the hole is not large

enough for its purpose it widens it. It chooses, in

preference to others, a hole difficult of access, at a

height of from 20 ft. to 50 ft. from the gi'ound, and'

in the bottom of the hole constructs a rough, loose

pad of fine twigs, mingled with long strips of bark,

straw, grass-stems or roots, or leaves only. The central

depression is only about i in. deep, and in this three

to four ijalc blue or delicate sea-green eggs are.

And.vman St.vrlino.

tail-coverts slightly more ashy than tlie remainder of

the back ; the wing-coverts blackish, ashy externally
;

the bastard wing, primary-coverts, and quills black,

broadly tipped with ashy and edged externally with
purplish black ; the secondaries are also tipped with
ash colour, the inner ones being entirely of that colour

;

central tail feathers ashy-blackish, edged with ashy
and tipped with chestnut, the coloured tip widening
towards the outermost feathers ; head and neck rufous-

brown, the feathers with ashy centres ; lores and sides

of face rufous-bixjwn ; ear-coverts dingy ash-coloured ;

cheeks, chin, and throat pale ash-coloured, with reddish
edges to the feathers ; front of neck reddish-brown,
streaked with ash colour, the remainder of the under
surface deep cinnamon ; thighs ashy ; under tail-coverts

cinnamon, the longer ones white ; under wing-coverts
and axillaries a.shy, with a faint reddish tinge, those
towards the base of the primaries whitish

;
quills below

dusky brown, with pale inner edge ; bill blue at the
base, green in the centre, and yellow at the tip ; legs

brownish olive ; iris of eye greyish white. The hen
is--paler than the cock, its legs are dusky yellow, and
its iris is white ; otherwise it is very similar. Hab.

,

India. Burma, and Coehin-China.
In its native country, according to A. O. Hume,

depo.^ited. The time of jiidification is from ilay to

June. Herr Wiener successfully reared this species in

confinement, a cigar nest-box being selected. He says :

" I followed the plan of never giving much food at

a time and making the birds work for it. Their food-

dish (containing egg, breadcrumbs., German paste, and
ants' eggs) I partly covered with a thin la.yer of garden
mould, and thus taught them to dig out the richer

bits. One hour I gave them a few mealworms ; another
some spiders, or little morsels of raw beef, or a hand-
ful of live ants, mould, and larvse—and so on. rmtil

the yoimg biixls were able to take care of themselves."
This is by far the most lively Starling that I have kept,

and, though incessantly on the move, was always in

perfect plumage ; but eventually I exchanged it for

something which I was more interested in at the time.

Jlr. Farrar bred the species later, and had the bad taste

to call in question Mr. Wiener's statement respecting

the food supplied to his birds, and as good as said that
he did not believe it ; he concluded this exceedingly
courteous article b_v sneering at a remark of mine
respecting a bird exhibited at the Palace, and asking-

whether I had ever kept one. It is quite possible that
my male may have been one of those which subse-

quently came into Mr. Farrar's possession. At the time'
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when I bought it, there were others in the market, and
consequently dt only cost me ten shillings. Oddly
enough, Dr. Russ speaks of it as "a most delightful
bird, unfortunately rare in the trade, only scattered
here and there in zoological gardens and the largest
private collections," yet he gives the price in Germany
as twenty to thirty .shilhngs a pair : not a very high
.price for so " rare " a bird, one would tliink.

Blyth's St.\eling {Polioiisar hhjthii).

Above pearl grey
; greater coverts paler, whitish

.externally; larger wing-feathers black, greenish exter-
nally

; primaries at tips and secondaries externally pale
grey, the innermost secondaries being almost wholly
grey; central tail-feathers pale grey; the next pair
blackish tipped with chestnut, and gi-ey externally, the
others with the tips increasingly chestnut; head all
round, .shafts of feathers at back of neck, throat, and
breast white; the top of head sUghtly tinted with
J)ink ; remaining under-parts reddish-cinnamon ; thighs,
under wmg-coverts, and axillaries more or less asliy

;

.flights below dusky ; bill blue at base, green in centre,
-and yellow at tip ; feet yellow ; irides greyish-white!
Female smaller, paler, and duller ; upper^rsurface more
or less ferruginous, especially on rump and upper tail-
coverts

; head greyer; culmen of bill brownish; feet
.ohve-yellow ; irides grey. Hab., Southern India,

u
J«T<^on observes C Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 332)

:

"This pretty "Myna is only found in the Malabar
forests, both near the level of the sea and up to a
level of 2,000 feet or so in the W>Tiaad and the slopes
ot the Ghats. It is found from the extreme south of
the Malabar coast to about north lat. 15 deg. or 16 deg.
It IS entirely arboreal, living in small flocks, and keep-
ing to the tops of high trees, feeding on various insects
and larviB, small shells (Bulimi), and occasionallv on
fruit. Its usual cry is neither so loud nor so harsh
as that of the Mynas in general, and it has a very
pleasing song. Its nails are well curved, and it climbs
about the trunk and branches of trees with great facilitv.
It is said to nidificate in holes of trees."

iMr. Tver ]\Iacpherson (Hume's "Nests and Eggs of
Indian Birds," second edition. Vol. I., p. 371) Tays

:

'• The only nest I have ever found was taken
"

on
April 24th. 1880, and was in a hole of a dry standino-
tree in a clearing made for a teak plantation, and con°
tamed three fresh eggs.

'"A few days subsequentlv I saw a brood of youno-
•ones flying about a drv tree in the forest, so prol>ablv
the breeding season here extends through April and
May.
Mr. Hume says : "The eggs are very similar to those

ot btvrnia malabarira and S. nemoricola, but perhaps
slightly larger. They are moderately elon<rated ovaN
generally decidedly pointed towards the small end'
TTie shell is very fine and smooth, and has a fair amount
of gloos. In colour thev are a very delicate pale
greenish-blue. They measure 0.99 and 1 in lenoth bv
0.71 an breadth."
Dr. Russ omits this .species from his work, but it

has been exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens.

Pied Myn.^h {^turnopastor contra).

Above, blackish-brown
; scapulars white externally •

rump white; upper tail-coverts blackish-brown; lesser
wing-coverts white; median and greater coverts with
greenish margins ; tips of primai-ies edged with wliite
secondaries more bronze-brown; tail black, fringed at
tip with white

; crown, nape, and back of neck greenish-
black; feathers of forehead and eyebrow tipped with

white ; lores, eyelid, sides of face, and ear-coverts
white ; checks black ; tliroat, sides of neck, and chin
gi'eenish-black ; sides of upper neck streaked with
wliite or drab; some of the feathers of mantle drab
externally ; under surface pale vinaceous grey, more
buttish on abdomen ; thighs blackish externally, in-

ternally white ; under tail-coverts, under wing-coverts,
and axillaries white ; flights below blackish, fringed
with white internally ; bill red at base, yellow at tip

;

feet yellowish ; irides brown ; naked orbital skin orange-
,vellow. Female smaller than male.
Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 324):—

" The Pied Starling is more abundant in the Northern
Circare tnan anywhere else where I have seen it. It
here associates in vast flocks of many hundreds, feeding
among cattle. In general it is only found in small
parties. It feeds, like the otliers, on grain, fruit, and
insects. It is a familiar bird, feeding close to houses,
and breeding on trees near houses—sometimes, as at
iSangor. in the midst of the town; though, as Mr.
Blvtli says, ' It does not venture into the streets in

Calcutta.' It makes a large nest of sticks, grasses, and
feathers, usually about eight or ten feet from the
ground, and laj's three or four eggs of a clear greenish-
lilue. It breeds from April to June or July, according
tj the locality. It is very often taken young, and
caged ; has a pleasant song, and is a great imitator of

other birds."

This handsome iStarling reached the London Zoo-
logical Gardens in 1871 ; in 1875 the dealer Karl Gudera
received several specimens. According to Schlech-
tendal, his example did not live exactly at peace with
its associates, " but is not spiteful if they leave it alone,
but if another bird repeatedly comes unpleasantly
close, lie stretclies his long bill far up to keep it away,
and exhibits an extremely extraordinary aspect. When

' he is anxious or distressed one hears him utter clear

whistled notes. Finally, the Pied Starling is a musical
bird, and its song is altogether the best Starling song
that I know of."

Jalla Mynah (Sturnopastor jalla).

Differs from the preceding in the absence of white
streaks from the forehead, the yellow orbital naked
patch extended backwards to above the middle of the
ear-coverts ; irides pale yellow. Female smaller and
browner. Hah., Sumatra, Java, Bali, !Madura,
(Sharpe.)

According to Dr. H. A. Bernstein, this is " one of
the most widely-distributed and commonest birds in

Java, and can be found everjTvhere, excepting in the
higher mountains and extensive primeval forests ; where
men have settled, the land has been built upon, and
there are larger or smaller pastures grown with short
gras.- ill the neighbourhood ; we see it most abundant
upon freshly-enclosed fields and garden plots, where
it is so little shy that it often comes quite close to

the workers. While, however, it shows its close agree-
ment with allied species of Starlings in regard to the
choice of its residence, and also in its manner of life,

it differs in that it much more rarely, and never so
constantly, remains in the immediate vicinity of graz-
ing herds of cattle. On the contrary, it regulai'ly visits

plouglied ifields, gardens, meadows, and pastures in
order to seek its food, consisting of worms, insect*, and
their larv^, either upon the freshly-turned earth or be-
tween the short grass. As these ai'e for the most part
injurious to agriculture, or are creatures hmiful to
ueasts or men, one must regard it as belonging to the
gixjuip of the most useful bii-ds. Also it searches in the
excrement of men and beasts for maggots, etc. If not
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busy seeking for food, it sits tonteutedly upon lofly

trees, and thus one sometimes sees it in tlie morning,
in numbers, on the palms. Durini; the midday heal,

however, it fre(iuently conceals itself in the dense
!oliage of the tree-top. In the construction of its nest

It deviates greatly from the allied birds. It is no true

breeder in holes, but, according to my observations,

likes best to place its nest in the interstices of the

lrorid-.-talks of the palms. I myself have mostly found
It ajjon pinary palms tAreca catechu, L.). As a rule, it

is of considerable bulk, and, owing to its position

between t«o griwiually diverging palm-frond stalks, it

lias an elongated appearance, becoming narrower behind.

One might liken it to a cone lying obliquely, at the

base of which only the flat entrance suthcing for the
bird is situated. As building-material these birds

utilise exclusively grass and rice-stalks, which, espe-

ciall.y at the outer sides of the nest, are bound together
roughly and untidily, and the entire ."itrueture is by no
means compact, having a dishevelled aspect, so that at
Hrst sight one might take it rather for a bundle of
straw or liay than for a bird's nest. The number of
eggs consists usually of four, rarely five, at times only
three. They are pale greenish blue, yet always smaller
than those of the allied species (length 27 mm., diameter
20-21 mm.), iiggs and young have dangerous enemies
in Crows and Ravens living there."

Dr. Russ says that it is so seldom miported alive in
Germany that it must be regarded as one of the rarest
birds in the trade. It is even wanting in the list of

birds in the Ix)ndon Zoological Gardens. Yet a bird
si) abiimlant in Java may be imported in numbers at
any time, and having already been brought home, it

cannot be ignored.

W.VTTLED St.\rling (Dilu/j/iu.< ra rii iirulalu.').

I'ale drab ; rump and upper tail-coverts whiter

;

Aving-coverts lighter, primary-coverts, flights and tail

black ; head, face, and throat naked, bright yellow

;

two eu'ei.'t Heshy wattles on the crown and a pendant
lappet in the centre of the throat black ; bill yellow

;

feet flesh-colour ; irides brown. Female browner, ren-
dering the white on the rump more conspicuous ; upper
tail-coverts brown ; wings browner than in the male

;

head feathered like the back; lores dusky; sides of
face and under-parts more buttish. whiter at centre of

-abdomen ; region of eyes and a patch behind bare and
^ellow, as well as the sides of the throat, Hab.,
" Africa generally, excepting the forest region of the
west coast; Southern Arabia." (Sharpe.)

Stark observes ("Biids of South Africa," Vol. I., pp.
24-25) :

" ITie well-known ' Locust Bird ' is of gipsy-
like habits, migrating here and there without much
Tegard to season, and frequently appearing suddenly in

-a district for several days or weeks in flocks numbering
tens of thousands, to disappear as suddenly, often for
many years. These Starlings are. in fact, so largely
dependent for food upon the migrating swarms of locusts
that they are compelled to remain in touch with these
insects for the greater iwrtion of the year. A few stray
individuals occasionally remain for a time after the
larger floclcs have taken their departure, and find an
asj-Ium in the ranks of the resident Red-winged or
"Brown and Wliite Starlings, with both of which species
they are on amicable terms. In September, 1869.
Xayard found these Locust Birds breeding in vast
numbers on the Berg river, about eightv miles from
•Caiie Town, their neSte filling many bushes, but they
do not appear to have visited this di.=trict since that
•date. In the same year they bred near Bedford.

" Wlien pursuing a flight of mature locusts these

Starlings periorm various extraordinary and beautiful

aerial evolutions with the object of intercepting and
surrounding a portion of the swarm, and in doing this

their movements closely resemble those of another locust-

destroying Starling, the beautiful Rose-coloured Pastor
of Eastern Europe and Asia. Individually the two
species are very different, collectively and under similar

conditions their actions are quite similar. Starting
m a dense ' ball-like ' mass, they suddenly open out
into a fan-shaped formation, then assume a senu-circular
arrangement, and finally end by fonning a hollow
cylinder in which a portion of the locusts are enclosed

;

as the imprisoned insects are destroyed, the Starlings

gradually fill up the hollow of the cylinder until they
again assume their ' ball ' formation and proceed to
follow the remaining locusts. The ground below the
flock is covered with the droppings of the birds and
the snipped-oti legs and wings of locusts. At other
times the Starlings station themselves on the tops of
bushes and trees, from which they dart on the flying
insects like Flycatchers. When feeding on the ground,
on the young locusts, they advance in long lines, three
or four deep, the reai'most birds constantly jumping
over those in front of them, like English Starlings.
When locusts are not to be had the Wattled StarUiigs
will eat almost any variety of insect food, but seem to
prefer grasshoppers and small beetles ; occasionally
they feed uixui berries and seeds."

" In Cajje Colony the Locust Birds usually breed in
very large colonies, in localities in which the locusts
have deposited their eggs. For hundreds of yards every
thorny bush is packed full of cup-shaped iiests, even
the sparf^es between the neets being often filled up with
sticks or rubbish, through which narrow passages are
left for the ingress and egrese of the birds. Many
Starlings that can find no room in the bushes build on
the ground, or under stones, or in holes, and these
unfortunates, together with their eggs or young, ulti-

mately become the victims of the smaller carnivorous
mammals or of snakes. It frequently happens also that
either the young locusts are hatched in insufficient
numbers or that they migrate before the young Star-
lings are fledged. In either case large numbers of bird«
perish of hunger, the majority of the old birds and the
more advanced young following the locusts. Four or
five eggs are laid, usually in August or September;
these are of a very pale blue colour, sometimes with a
few specks of black at the larger end, but usually
unspotted. Thev arc rather pvriform in shape, and
average 1.20 by"0.90."

Russ speaks of this as one of the rarest of imported
birds, and regrets that he has no knowledge of its

behaviour in cage and aviary. Up to 1885 the London
Zoological Gardens had exhibited half a dozen exam-
ples ; it had also been exhibited in the Berlin Gardens,
and was a species with which the late iLr. J. Abrahams
was familiar ; I should therefore not be inclined to
support Dr. Russ's view of its extreme rarity.

Dr. Russ includes the Ro.«e-coloured Pastor among
the foreign Starlings, but it would certainly have to be
included in any work on British birds, as it has occurred
in almost every county ; it has even nested in Italy.

Therefore if I were to include Pastor roseus I should
have, to be consistent, to include the greater part of
the European avifauna.

Mandarin Mynah {Sturnia sinensis).

Above ash-grey, somewhat more huffish on lower
back; rump and upper tail-coverts creamy-buff; scapu-
lars buffish-white ; lesser and nvedian wing-coverts
white; greater coverts creamy-buff; remaining wing-
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feathers black, externally glossed with green or purple

;

inner secondaries wholly green ; tail black gloesed with

green, the tips increasingly buff from centre to outer-

most feather ; crown creamy-buff, greyish on najje and
back of neck : sides of head, chin, and throat buff,

deeper in front, paler behind ; eides and front of neck

and breast pearl-grey, a few paler feathers on back of

throat; abdomen greyish-white; sidet? and flanks tawny,
paler behind ; thighs and under tail-coverts creamy-

buff ; wing-coverts and axillaries pale salmon, white
at base ; flights below blackish, ashy on inner edge

;

bill blue tipped with yellow; feet fl'eshy-grey ; irides

white (Oates), Mack (Darid), pearl-gr;y (Rus-s), who
also says the bill is grey-green and the feet horn-yellow.

Female not differentiated. Hab., "China, Formosa,
and Hainan, wintering in South China and extending

to Siam, Cochin China, Pegu, and even to Malacca."

(Sharpe.)

According to David and Oustalet this species arrives

in the South of China in the summer in. multitudinous

flocks, and always seeks the vicinity of human dwel-

lings. It builds its nest in holes in the roofs.

Mr. J. D. de la Touche (The IhU, 1892, p. 429)

says :
" Comes to Foochow and Swatow in the spring,

and nests under the roofs of houses. I once noticed a

flock in the mangroves near Swatow at the beginning

of February."
Mr. .J. C. Kershaw (The Ibis, 1904. p. 238), in an

article on the birds of the Quantung Coast, says :
" A

very common spring visitor, staying to breed, and
leaving about the end of September."

Messrs. La Touche and Rickett, on " The Nesting of

Birds in Fohkien " (Tfic Ibis. 1906, p. 39), say: "Also
a summer visitor, and breeding in the native city. We
have never, however, obtained its eggs. Some collected

by La Touche at Swatow (where, as well as in Hong-
kong, it nests in foreign-built houses) were very pale

blue in colour."

Russ says this is one of the rarest birds in the market,

and has "hitherto onlv been in the Berlin Aquarium
and the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens ; as a very

abundant Chinese bird it is very likely to come into

the market at any time.

P.\GODA Starling (TemenucJnif jjagodarum).

Above pearl-grey ; wings, except coverts, blacki.sh,

edged with white near the shoulder ; secondaries more
or less grey ; tail dusky grey-black, tipped with
whiti.sh ; crown and crest greenish-black; ear-coverts

and sides of head buff with paler streaks; under sur-

face cinnamon-buff; bill slate-blue at base, greenish in

centre, yellow at tip ; feet bright yellow ; irides

greenish-white. Female similar, but smaller, and with

shorter crest. Hab., Afghanistan, India generally, and
Ceyloji.

Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 330):—
" At Madras it feeds chiefly on the ground, among
cattle, in company with Acridothercs fristis, picking

up gi'asshoppers and other insects. It also feeds on
trees on various fruits, berries, and flower-buds, and
occasionally insects. Adams says that in Cashmere it

feeds on the seeds and buds of pines. When the silk

cotton tree comes into bloom, is always to be found
feeding on the insects that harbour in the flowers. T

observed this at Jalna, and Blyth remarked the samp
at Calcutta. At Sladras, it breeds about large build-

ings, pagodas, houses, etc.. and lays three or four

greenish blue eggs. Mr, Philipps recoixls it as building

in holes of trees. It has a variety of calls, and a
rather pleasant song. It is frequently caged and
domesticated, is docile and hardy, and will imitate any

other bird placed near it. Like the others of its tribe,

it is lively in its manners and actions, and has a steadv,

swift flight,"

Russ .says:
—"The Pagoda-Starling reached the Zoo-

logical Gardens of Amsterdam in the year 1853. Then
Messrs. A. F. Wiener. E. von Schlechtendal and Prince-

Ferdinand of Bulgaria had it in their collections, and^

here and there it has continuallj- been advertised by"

the wholesale dealers." It is, of course, a well-known,
show bird ; a specimen was purchased by our Zoo-

logical Society in 1893, and in September, 1901. Mr.
Farrar recoixled his success in breeding the species in'

an out<loor aviary ; the nest was formed of small sticks*

in a box ; the cock and hen incubated alternately about
thirteen days ; three young were reared. The eggs are-

described as " small and blue like a Starling's."

Black-necked Mtnah (Graailipica nigricollis).

Above brown, the feathers broadly but indistinctly

greyish on the borders ; rump white ; lesser wing-
coverts dark brown with white edges ; median and'

greater coverts tipped with white ;
primary-coverts

white ; flights and tail-feathers dark brown with white-

tips, those of the latter broad excepting on the two
cent-ral feathers ; head all round white ; hind neck black,

followed by a narrower gi-eij'-whitish b.md : sides and
back of throat black, the feathers of the latter with
grey-whitish tips ; rest of body below white ; thighs'

blackish externally ; under wing-coverts and axillaries

black tipped with white ; edge of wing w-hite' ; bill'

red-brown ; feet yellowish ; bare orbital patch bright,

yellow (David) ; bill black ; feet pale silver grey ; iris

dark greenish brown ; naked orbital patch pale greenisK
yellow (Russ). Tlie female is noticeably smaller, but
similarly coloured.

Hume ("Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," Second
Edition, Vol. I., p. 377) says:—"All that we know
of the nidification of this species is contained in the-

following brief note by Dr. John Anderson:— 'It ha»
much the same habits as Sturnopastor contra var.

superciliaris. I found it breeding in the month of May
in one of the few elunips of trees at Munngla.'

" Muangla lies to the east of Bhaino."

Mr. J. D. de la Touche (The Ibis. 1892, p. 429) says^

it is "abundant and resident at Foochow and Swatow."
Captain S. S. Flower, de*ribing the birds of a

Bangkok Garden (The Ibis. 1898, p. 425) says: "The'
Black-necked Mynah can be seen here all the year
round in greater numbers than any other bird, except

the Crows and Sparrows. They spend most of their

time walking in small parties on the grass lawns in

search of food, and are very tame. Their handsome-
plumage generally attracts the attention of visitors, and'

we have few better songsters. They sing both when
on the ground and when perched on the branch of a'

tree, and make a great parade when singing, puffing-

out the chest and opening the mouth very wide. The-

young birds made their appearance on the la^nis with"

their parents in the first week in July ; their brownish
heads and necks give them a very different appearance-

from the old birds. Both this and the next species

make amusing and cheerful pets, and thrive in a cage.""

Speaking of the birds of the Southern Shan States

{The Ibis, 1901, p. 540), Col. G. Ripi)on says that this

species is a giant among the Mynahs, and is very con-

spicuous both when flying and on the ground. He thus

describes the soft parts: "Iris very pale yellow; bill

black, lighter at culmen ; legs and feet- very pale horn-

coloured." It is strange how each observer describes

the .soft T>art« differently.

ilr. J. C. Kershaw, describing the birds of the Quango
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lung Coast {Tfic Ihls, 1904, p. 238), says: "One of

the commouetsl reeideiit birds, breeding in March, when
it builds a large untidy nest of coarse grass, roots, and
•dry pandanus-tibres. lined with finer root-fibres. Two
.or three nests are often placed in a tree almost bare of

leaves, where they are conspicuous objects for milee
.around."

Messrs. La Touche and Rickett, describing the nest-

ing of birds in Fohkien {The !!)!.<, 1905, pp. 39. 40),

observe: "The nest is a large domed structure of
irregular shape, comi>osed of ary grass, straw, leaves,

twigs, and, in fact, any materials that come handy,
^ven such as string, paper, hair, and rags. It is very
conspicuously placet! in some pine or tall tree at a good
height from tlie ground.

" The eggs are laid in April, and number from four to
.six in a clutch. They are greenish blue, with a con-
siderable amount of gloss. In shape they vary from
Jiarrowly ovate to oval. Thirty-nine specimens average
1.25in. by .91in. There are two, or perhaps three,

broods in a season.

"These birds' antics at pairing-time are most absm'd
to watch. One sidles up to its mate uttering its ever-
Jasting tev-a-c/iee ' with widely open bill ; the other
sits with puffed-out plumage, its bill buried in the
breiist-feathers; then follows a sham squabble, consist-

ing of much .snapping of beaks and playful peckings,
after which they lly off to another tree and repeat the
performance. Young birds when following their parents
constantly utter a harsh ' tcherk."

"

Although Ru.^s overlooks the fact, two examples of
this NIvnah were purchased for our Zoological Gar-
dens in 1866, and a third in 1873; in 1876 Charles
Jamraoh received two specimens and Mr. Schlechtendal
•obtained a .specimen. In 1878 the director of the Berlin
Aquarium exhibited two as great rarities at the
" -Egintlia " I^xhibition in Berlin, Miss Hagenbeck exhi-
liited two in 1887 at the " Oniie " Kxhibition, and in
1891 G. Reisz, of Berlin, secured an old bird and a youngr
•one. Doubtless other examples of this common Chinese
.species have come to hand.

Bl.\ck-winged 'Myn-Vh {'^raruUpica ineloiwptera).

White here and there (but ©.specially on the
head, rump, thiglie, and_ under tail-coverts tinted
Avith creamiy buff) ; bastard wing and primaries black,
the latter white at base ; secondaries bronze-brown,
with bronze-green edges; tail greenish-black, tipped
with white; the small tenth primary white below;
1)111 and feet yellow ; irides nearly white. Female
smaller, but similai'ly coloured. IHab., Java. Madura.

Mr. F. Nicholson "(r/if /6i'.--. 1881, p. 153) says:
"Roof of mouth blaek. Seeds of rice in stomach."
The name given to it by the natives appears to be
"Kalung putih " or " Kalery Cumbang." Dr. Ruse
says that this sjiecies was first imported alive in 1862,
when it arrived in the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens,
and in 1891 two beautiful examples again reached the
same gardens. The dealer, G. Rei.sz, of Berlin, first

•secured it in 1891, but only one example, which pre-
sently found its way to the" collection of Prince Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria. Miss Hagenbeck exhibited one
at the "Ornis" Exhibition in 1893. Since then it hiix

come to hand singly here and there, and ha.s reached
the Berlin Zoological Gardens.

Common Myn.-vh {Acridullifres li-Ulis).

'~ The prevailing colour is vinous brown, deeper, richer,
and more glossy above than below ; the crown, nape,
lores, ear-coverts, and sides of face are glossy greenish
(black ; the feathers on the forehead erected, but hardly

forming a crest ; eyelids black, but the naked patch
below and behind the eye bright ochre-yellow ; the
chin, throat, and breast black, less glossy "than on the
upper parts, and seeming almost ashy in certain lights

;

bastard-wing black', some of the feathers white exter-
nally

;
primary coverts white

;
primaries black, white

at the base, and brownish internally, the inner
secondaries blackish, but the outer ones deep glossy
brown ; tail dull black, the central feathers slightly
greenish, the remainder tipped with white, which in-
creases in width from within outwards ; centre of abdo-
men brownish white ; vent and under tail-coverts pure
white; bill and feet ochre-yellow, the claws browner,
iris chestnut brown. The female is very like the male,
but the bill appears to be slightly longer and the winge
are shorter. Hab., Afghanistan, India generally,
Buniia, and Tenasseriin ; inti-odnced] into Mauritius.
The common "Mynah is not specially striking in

colour ; it is about the size of a Blackbird ; Jei-don gives
the t-otal length as "about lOin.." and Sharpe as 9iin.
According to Jeixlon this is "one of the commonest

birds in the country, affecting towns, villages, and the
neighbourhood of man rather than the jungles. It
roosts generally in large numbers, in some particular
tree in a village or cantonment, and morning and
evening keeps up a noisy chattering concert. Soon after
sunrise the birds disperse, and in parties of two, four,
six. or more, wing their way in different directions to
their various feeding-grounds. Some remain about vil-
lages and cantonments, looking out, like the crows, for
any fragrnents of cooked rice that may be thrown out
by the side of a house, or even coming" into a verandah
for that pm-pose

; others attend flocks of cattle, which
they follow while grazing, picking up the grasshoppers
disturljed by their feet, while some hunt for grain or
fi-uit." "It has a great variety of notes, some of them
pleasing and musical, othei-s harsh ; some have a reso-
nant nwtallic sound."

This bird breeds, like our English Starling, in nooks
and under eaves of houses, or in holes in trees; it lays
four or five pale bluish-green eggs.
The Common Mynah is freely import-ed, and there-

fore by no means expensive ; Russ, however, puts the
price in Germany at from 15 to 20 marks, and when to
a certain degree tamed, at as hiarh a figure as 45 marks.
If I ri'rneniber rightly my example cost me Ss. ; it was
certainly not much more.

I purchased an example of this species about 1893
or 1894. and kept it in an aviary with Blue-birds and
one or two other ."pecies with which I found it agree
very well. It did not, however, prove a very interesting
or specially intelligent i>et ;

possibly it may have been
out of sorts, for it certainly did not live many months.

In captivity the Common, Mynah is said to become
very tame, and to learn both words and sentences ; but
my somewhat short experience of the s-pecies did not
enable me to confirm these statements, which are
doubtless true.

In the trade this is often called the " Brown Mvnah "
;

but the latter {A. fiisciis) has no naked patch about
the eyes, though in other respects, as in its habits, it

is very .similar. It is said to vary also in the colouring
of the iris, which is either pale grey or yellow, accord-
ing to whether it is caught in Southern or Xorthern
India.

Indian Mtn.\h iAri-ldol/ieres gimjinianus).

Above dark grey, rather paler on rump and upper
tail-coverts, darker on lesser wing-coverts ; median
coverts greenish-black edged with grey ; greater coverts
and flights black, green externally, somewhat bronzy on
secondaries ; bastard wing black, reddish-buff exter-
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nally ;
primarycoverte pale reddieh-buif ;

pnmanes
buflish at base ; tail greenish-black, increasingly reddish-

buff at tip«, the outer web of the outside feather being

almost wholly of that colour ; crown and nape greenish-

black ; sides' of head mostly black ; under surlace pale

ashy, pale pinky-bufBeh down the centre; sides, flanks,

and thighs slate-grey ; under wing-coverts and axillariee

reddish-buff; Mights below black, white near the base;

bill reddish-orange with pale tip ; feet dull orange or

yellow, paler on toes ; irides i-ed ; naked orbital skin,

dull red or reddish ; inside of mouth fleshy. Female

eaid to be larger; wing shorter. Hab., Afghanistan

and Northern and Central India.

According to Blvth ("Jerdon's Birds of India," Vol.

II., p. 327) "abounds as soon as the banks of the

river become of sufficient height for it to burrow in with

tolerable security. It has the usual habits of the group,

feedins much with cattle, and partaking alike of insects,

grain. "and fruit. It breeds in holes in river baaks,

usually in large societies ; also in holes in wells, as I

saw commonly in Ghazeepore and neighbouring country,

and lays, according to Theobald, as many as seven or

eight eggs of the usual greenish-blue colour."

Russ '^observes that this bird arrives extremely rarely

and singlv in the German market, but Schlechtendal

and Prince Ferdinand possessed it ; he seems not to

have been aware that the London Zoological Society had

it in 1860, 1862, 1865, and 1885.

Beown JIyn.\h {Acridolheres fa.^cui).

Above duU slate-grey, clearer on hind neck and

mantle ; lesser and median coverts bronze brown Avith

greyish margins ; greater coverts and inner secondaries

with black margins ;
primary-coverts white ; remaining

wing-feathers black, the primaries white at base and

bronze brown at end of inner web; outer secondaries

bronzy externally; tail black, tipped with white,

greenish on outer webs of feathers ; crown and sides of

head gieenish black ; throat and chest dark slate-grey,

shading into ashy buttish on breast, sides and flanks ;

abdomen clear huffish ; under tail-coverts creamy white
;

thighs dark slate-grey ; under wing-coverts blackish,

tipped with grey ; axillaries ashy buffish ;
flights below

blackish ; a white patch at ba.se "of primaries ; bill blue-

black at base, orange-yellow at tip ; mouth bluish : feet

orange-yellow ; claws greenish horn ; irides bright

yellow. Female similar, but with shorter wings.

Southern Brown JIynah (Acridotheres mahmttensls).

Larger ; bill orange-yellow, dusky on sides at base ;

feet yellow ; irides bluish grey.

The typical form inhabits the Sub-Himalayan region

to the Central Provinces of India and eastwards to

Assam, Burma and Tenasserin ; and its southern race.

Southern India, as high as the Godavery Valley on the

east and the neighbourhood of Ahmedabad on the west.

(Sharpe.)

Jerdon observes (" Birds of India," Vol. IT., pp. 328,

329) :
—" This bird has almost the same habits as the

common Mynah, like it often attending cattle, but also

frequentl.y seen in gardens, as at Ootacamund, eating

seeds and fruit of various kinds ; and it is very often

seen clinging to the tall stem of the large Lobelia, so

common on the Neilgherry hills, feeding on the small

insects (bugs chiefly) that infest the capsules of that
plant. It is most abundant on the Neilgherries. where
it is a permanent resident, breeding in holes in tree.":,

making a large nest of moss and feathers, and laying
three t-o five eggs of a pale greenish-blue colouT. From
what Hodgson says, it is probably also a permanent
resident in Nepal, where, he says, ' perpetually asso-

ciating with A. tristis, every large flock of which has-
many individuals of this bird among them.' " " Captaon
Tytler says that at Dacca this bird builds in the old
temples and houses about the Sepoys' huts."
Russ says that this species is extremely rarely im-

ported into Germany; it was, however, present in the'

Amsterdam Zoological Gardens in 1854- and the London
Gardens in 1868. In 1893 it was bred in the Berlin
Gardens, laying three eggs of a bluish colour in an.
ordinary Starling's nest-box ; both .=exes incubated
alternately for fifteen days, but only one youngster was
hatched and reared.

In addition to Russ' record, our Zoological Gardens
purchased it again in 1873 and 1878. and a specimen
was presented to them in 1889. Of the race A.
7nahratlcns'is they also purchased an example in 1872'

and a second in 1873. One or two examples that I

have seen from time to time have been of this grey-

e.ved race, which I believe is more frequently imported'
than the northern type.

C'KESTi.m -Mynah (Acridolheres crislatellus).

The adult bird is silky blue-black, with a somewhat
irregular crest of recurved feathers from the middle to •

the ba.se of the bill (but no crest on the crown, as

represented in some scientific works). The upper parts

-

of the body are less glossy than the upper parts ; one
bastard wing-feather is white towards the end of the
outer welj ; the outer half of the primary coverts, the
basal half of the primaries, and the base of the inner
web of the secondaries are white; the tail-feathers are

tipped with white. Bill pale \'ellow, the base of the-

lower mandible pink, feet orange, iris deep amber
yellow. Young birds are brown and have no crest,

the bill and feet are Ijrowner, and the iris pale greenish-
yellow. Hab., Central and Southern China, and the
Island of Luzon ("Philippines), supposed to have been
introduced.

Messrs. La Touche and Rickett {T,'ie Ibis, 1905. p.
40) observe:—"This common resident breeds in holes,

in trees and walls, as well as under the eaves of
houses. The nest is a regular rubbish-heap of dry
grass, straw, leaves, feathers, etc. The wing and tail

feathers of pigeons, kites. Crows and ^Magpies are
largely used. In every nest examined bv Rickett there-
was a snake's slough or part of one, and our men were
once told by a native that every ilynah's nest was thus
provided.

" The eggs are pale greeni^ blue. These birds are-

very noisy and pugnacious in spring."
According to Dr. Russ, this is " one of the most

abundant and most charming Starlings in the trade ;

is nevertheless unsociable, as well as spiteful, violent,

and easily excited. A female belonging to -Schlech-

tendal laid eggs on several occasions. Song copious
and pleasing; it al.«o imitates the notes of other -birds,

learns to speak excellently ; is unusually tame. It is

fond of berries and other fruits, as well as grain."
Russ also states that Wiener bred the species success-

fully in 1875 : but if he did he has not mentioned the
fact anywhere that I am aware of. It is a favourite
Chinese cage-bird, and not infrequently imported ; but
it is never very cheap.

For many year.s my friend ilr. James Housden. of
Svdenham. had a most entertaining specimen of this

Jlynah. which trumpeted, whistled most melodiously,
and talked Hisdostani. I was so much attracted by
the bird that I asked him. if he ever chanced to meet
with a specimen at not too exorbitant a price, to
secure it for me.
From what T saw nf Mr. Housden's old bird and a-
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second which he subseiiuently turned loose in the siime

aviary, 1 am not inclined to endorse Dr. Uuss's state-

ment as to the malice of the Crested Mynah. If lie

was reckless enough to associate so powerful a bird,

;uid one lOj in. in length, with tiny Pinches lie had
nobo<ly to blame but himself. A bi<; bird may kill a
small one in i)lay rather than from wanton cruelty,

and I .should judge thisMynah ae tolerably peaceable
when as.sociated with birds of its own size.

Ml'. ll(iu-<Ifii .secured mo a specimen about 1896, for

which I paid 30s., and although it h.is since been
oU'oied in the London market for about half that price,

1 was well content. It wa.s a most amusing bird, and
very fond of me, showing its affection, however, exactly
in the opposite mamier from my Blue-bearded Jay

;

for, whereas the Jay would always attack any stranger
who put a Hnger near his flight, the Mynah would only
attack me and utterly ignore a stranger. He whistled
clearly and tunefully and occasionally trumpeted, after

whifh he invarialily bowed in a ludicrous fashion,
making the most extraordinary rasping sound with

('KESTED MYX.\H.

{From a livinr/ spcclTnen.)

each bow ; he rarely attempted to talk, but sometimes
said " Joey " once or twice in a low, harsh voice, so
that we adojited that as his name. I fed him uixjn
the usual soft food with grapes, banana, apple, or
orange, cockroaches, mealworms, smooth caterpillars,

or spiders. He died on November 28, 1906, a very old
bird (for he was old w'hen I bought him), and regretted
by all who had had the pleasure of making his

acquaintance.

B.\LD-HE.\DED Starling {Sarcops L-alni.<).

Dark glossy cinereous, blacker at base of feathers,
the back sometimes mostly brown or black ; a white
jiatch on upper part of scapulars ; wings and tail

black ; head naked, dull pinky-white or flesh-red,
excepting the lores, forehead, a line down centre of
crown, joining a collar which passes round the ear-
coverts, which are also of the same colour, the cheeks
and the under surface, all of which are black ; sides
and flanks silver-grey : under tail-coverts washed with
dark cinereous ; flighte below bro^vner than above ; bill

and feet black, toes and claws brown ; irides rufous-
brown or chestnut. Female similar, but said to have
a longer wing. Hab., Philippines and Sulu Islajids.

-^ Mr. J. \\Tiitehead {The /A,>, 1899, p. 241) says :—
'-" Quite one of the oriiitlrological features of the
Philippines. Like the Great Hornbill, this species has
also been noticed by the .Spaniards, and is known t^i

them as the ' Collato.' It is supposed to learn to

imitate the human voice, and for that reason it is

often kept in a cage. Th« Collato is a busy, lively
bird, being found in nimubers in the forests when
its favourite food is ripe. It is also very
partial to dead treo-truuiks, nesting and roosting
111 the numerou.s Woodpeckere' borings. The
noise made by the wings during flight is very audible.
In Samar a jiair were very busy prospecting some old
posts within a few feet of our house, but we left before
they had commenced to build. The note is a peculiar
click, metallic but not displeasing. The species reaches
an elevation of 3.000 ft. in Benguet."
In 1905 Mr. Walter Goodfellow brought home three

specimens of this species for Mrs. Johnstone, who pub-
lished an illustrated account of them in T/ie Aviculturat
Magazine, New Series, Vol. IV., pp. 191, 192. She-
says :

" I feed them on an ordinary insectivorous mix-
ture, soaked water biscuit squeezed very dry, with ai

few ><idtana raisins. They are exceedingly fond of the
latter dainty, also oranges, which they will absolutely
finish witli the e.xceptioii of the peel. "They love meal-
worms, but seemed rather afraid of some cockroaches
I introduced into the aviary, killing them with sharp
pecks, given them as they dart down and back from an.
upper perch (much as I have seen my Crackles kill a
mouse), but they never attempted to eat them." These'
birds were siilisequently sent to the London Zoological
Gardens.

Typical Mynahs or Crackles {Eulahdldm).

This family is based upon the genus Eulauex=
M(iiii(itui<. The former name takes precedence, having,
been published by Cuvier in 1817. otherwise it would'
be a question whether, if these birds are to be separated
as a dietinct famdlv from the Old World Starlings, it
should not be called Mriinritiilm.* I first illustrated the
sexual differences in the bill in my little book, " How
to Sex Cage-Birds," p. 79. These birds have a bare
sort of w;attle suspended from the back of the eye and
passing into an almost horseshoe-like lappet running
from the back of the eye to the nape, and back again
towards the crown.
These birds are nearly related and very much alike,

both in plumage and habits ; they are talented mimics,
and some of them (when taken young and carefully
trained) become excellent talkers; but they are quite
unsuitable for cage culture, requiring an aviary, in order
not only to do them justice, but to render them pleasant
pets. They are, however, extremely nervous, easily
startled, and from their excessive greed are apt to get
too fat—one of the most frequent causes of death with
these birds. The Hill Mynahs are hopping birds, not
progressing by walking like the more typical Mynahs.

Southern Hill Mynah {Eulabes rcUgiom).
Glossy purplish-black ; the lower back and upper tail-

coverts with green reflections ; wings and tail black,
the latter slightly greenish; a white patch on the
primaries; head glossed with green excepting on the
ear-coverts, the green extending on to the throat and
tront of neck; the chest purplish; remainder of under
surface black with the edges of the feathers green-
bill orange-yellow : wattle and lappet bright yellow
bluish at upper edge

; feet lemon-yellow ; irides brown
w'lth dark-mottled white outer edge. Female smaller
than male with shorter wing and much weaker bill
Hab., Ceylon and South India.

Col. I^egpe I- Bird.s of Ceylon.'' Vol. II., pp. 683, 684
gives the folbwing account of its habits :—" This

* The Editors of The Ibis did not see ^by^Oracula^mMm,t be ret.-iined, but then what ehould we do with Graraiu™
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showy bird frequents high jungle and forest, being

especially fond ot the vicinity of rivers, and likewise of

open clearings in the woods which are studded with tall

dead trees. In the Pasdun Karale, between the ilaguru

Ganga and Kalatura, where it is common, it is tound
about native villages situated in wooded knolls, and
affects the kitool-palms there more than other trees.

Like the next species, it has a habit of launching itself

out into the air with a shrill whistle and returning to

its perch. Its note is higher than that of the riill

Mynah and more metallic-sounding. It is caught and
kept as a caged bird by the natives in parts of the

vestern and southern provinces, and is said by them to

talk well. It usually associates in pairs, except when
feeding on the fruit of some favourite tree, when I have

found it in small parties. It is not a shy bird, having

very little fear of a gun-shot ; indeed, I have shot several

out" of the same tree without any member of the little

party taking flight. It feeds on various berries and
fruits, which it swallows whole. Jerdon testifies to the

same local propensity which i have observed to obtain

with it in Ceylon ; he says ' It seems partially dis-

tributed, as you may pass through miles of forest with

out seeing a single specimen. It is generally found in

small parties of five or six, frequenting the tops of the

loftiest trees, and feeding on fruit and berries of various

kinds. I never found that insects had formed any
portion of its food. The song of this bird is very rich,

varied, and pleasing ... it is not often seen in cages

in India ; but it is very highly prized both for its

powers of song and speech, which are said to surpass

those of all other birds in distinctness. It has probably

been from erroneous information that this species was
named religiom by Linnaeus, as I am not aware of ite

being considea-ed sacred by the Hindoos.' " Elsewhere

{"Birds of India ") he euggests that the great Swedish

naturalist probably confounded it with Arriilotlierex

trifti<. a bird attired in " sad-coloured " plumage, and

ivas thug led to apply to it its inappropriate title.

" yidificaiioii.—The Black Myna was breeding on the

Pasdun Korale on the occasion of a visit I made to that

part in August : but I did not procure its eggs. It

builds in holes, and is said not to lay its eggs on the

bare wood, but to line the bottom of the cavity with

grasses, roots, feathers, etc. Mr. Bourdillon writes that

in Southern India it makes it.s nest of straw and feathers

in a hole a considerable height from the ground. The

c<"'s are described as ' very gracefullv elongated

ovais '
; the shell is smooth and fine, with a rather

faint gloss : ground-colour greenish-blue, more or less

profusely spotted or ' splashed ' with purplish chocolate-

brown, and very pale purple. Dimensions 1.35 to 1.37

inch in length, by 0.87 to 0.9 inch in breadth."

This species has been in the Amsterdam Zoological

Gardens since 1845, and in the London Gardens since

1866, no less than twenty examples having been ex

Tiibitedbv our Zoological Society between 1866 and 1895.

I cannot'say that I ever heard one of these birds speak

"half as distinctly as either an Amazon or a Grey Parrot

;

the words are intelligible, but singularly harsh and
ventriloquial. The earliest example I remember of this

species at our Garde.ns, i>erhaps the 1866 specimens, was

a somewhat humorous bird ; he used to chatter to him-

self about a cup of coffee and other matters until he

had collected a crowd round his cage, and then utter a

piercing shriek which made everybody jump ; then he

-would say, " What a noise to-day !
" Many years later

a specimen at xht^ Gardens amusetl me by its sitolid

stupidity. A friend with me was very anxious to add
to the accomplishments of this bird, but to all overtures

'he onlv had two answers—" What? " and " All right !

"

What the name rdigiosa has to do with such a. crow-like

bird it would be hard to say, and probably, after the

tuition which some specimens receive on board ship, it

IS sometimes a sad misnomer.

Jav.vn Hill Mynah (Euhibes iavunensh).

Considerably larger than the preceding species ; the

lores and sides of crown intense black ; rest of head,

neck, sihoulders, back and imder sni-face up to the

abdomen black glossed with purple, remaining plumage
black glossed with green ;

primaries with a broad white

patch ; wattles and lappets large, divergent, uniting on

the nape in old biitis. sulphur-yellow ; bill orange-ver-

milion tipped with yellow ; feet sulphur-yellow ; irides

reddish-brown (according to Russ the lappets and feet

are dark yellow) ; sexes differing as usual. Hab., South
Tenasserim to Malacca, Simiatra, Java, and Borneo.

Mr. F. Nicholson observed this species 500 feet above

Estate House on Kosala (Java), feeding on Hooroo
madang (The Ibis, 1881, p. 153). In Sumatra he ob-

tained jt on the River Rawas, 1,700 feet, and describes

the irides as dark brown ; tip of bill orange, rest of it

light red ; legs and feet orange {'f/ie Ibis, 1883, p. 254).

Mr. C. Hore, speaking of it in Borneo (The Ibis,

1893. p. 402), says ;
" Common everywhere, in pairs. A

good whistler and talker, and often trained by the

Malays and Chinese. Native name ' Tiong.'

According to Russ, Dr. Hagen says that a friend of

his had one of these birds for a long time in captivity,

and was delisrhted with it because " it spoke almost
better than the most talented PaiTot. It laughed,
coughed, and expectorated like a human being, and
always witli the same sounds as its master ; it crowed
like a cock, neighed like a horse, creaked like a door,

screeched like an unoiled wagon-wheel, grunted like a
pig. etf. If a person entered the house it wished him
' Good morning !

' or ' Tabe Tuanku, tabe '
; it whistled

and called the dog if the latter barked, and so on. In
short, there is scarcely a bird more entertaining than
the Tiong. It places its nest in the trunk ot a tree,

preferably in old. decayed trunks of the sugar-i>alm,

and its clutch consists of four greenish-blue eggs with
dark splashes." It reachetl the Ain.^^terdam Gardens in

1852 and the London Gardens in 1871 and 1887.

Greater Hill-Mynah (Eulahes intermedia).

Similar to the preceding species, but much smaller,

and with the patch of feathers extending from back of
eye triangular; eyelids well-feathered; wattles and
lappets bright yellow, more or less orange in front,

bluish near the eye ; bUl deep orange with yellow tip

;

inside of mouth fleshy ; feet yellow ; irides brown.
Female smaller, the bill much weaker. Hab., Central
India, the Himalayas from Kiunaoii to Assam, Burma
to Tenasserim and Northern Malaysia, eastward to

Cochin China, and probably China and Hainan,
(Sharpe.)

According to Jerdon the habits of this sijecies do not
differ from those of the Southei'n Hill-Mynah. This
bird makes a ven' interesting pet, its great musical

talent l)eing supplemented by a cap.i.city for learning to

talk very distinctly, though in a somewhat hoarse voice.

I purchased an example of this species about 1892,

and finding it filthv in the extreme when kept in a

cage, I turned it into a moderate-sized aviary with Red-
crested Cardinals, a Rosella Parrakeet. and one or two
English Starlings. It was heavy and sluggish in its

movements, and never interfered with the other birds.

From the heavy, lumpy way in which it dropped from
perch to perch my v/ife nicknamed it " Plop."
This bird used to reproduce every sound that it had
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heard on board ehip, with the exception of words, not
one of which di3 it ever learn to speak, but its imita-
tions were marvellously realistic, its favourite sounds
being the action of the screw when the vessel is sta-

tionary, the soft splash of a rope <lr<)pping on the
surface of the water, and lastly those objectionable
sounds produced by bad suilors in rough weather. I

fed this bird on my usual soft food, fruit, and insects,

sometimes adding a few scraps of raw meat, but I do
not recommend the last item, although it suits the

#pecies of Arrl(lotJieri:<!. It died tlnouirli the bursting

Male axi> Female ok the Gkeatee Hill-Mvxah

of the great blood-vessel of the heart, from sudden

fright caused by a Starling alighting on its back in the

dark.
Ceylon Mynah {Eulahes ptilogcnys).

Black, glossed with purple on the crown, sides of

liead, neck all round, hind neck, mantle, broad borders

of gi'eater wing-coverts, and nan-ow margins to inner-

most secondaries, tail, throat, chest, thighii, edges of

imder wing-coverts and axillaries towards edge of wing;

glossed witir green on back, rmnp. upper tail-covei-ts,

scapulars, lesser win^-coverts, fore neck, l.ireast, and re-

maining umlerparts ;
primaries with the usual white

patch : "wattles apparently wanting, judging from Col.

Legge's illustration ; lappets bright yellow ; bill or.ange-

redTthe upper mandible black from "gape to nostril, and

the lower for nearly half its length ; feet gamboge-

yellow, claws blackish; irides greyish-white dappled

with brown. Female said to be larger, but certainly

with weaker bUl ; irides white or yellowish-wliite. Hab.,

Cevlon.
Col. Legge thns describes its habits ("Birds of Cey-

lon," Vol. II., p. 686) : "This handsome bird frequents

for the most part the tops of tall trees ; it associates in
sm.all parties, and is very partial to the sides of deep
ravines, lofty precipices, and overhanging woods. It is
fond of launching it.self out into mid-air from those
dizzy heights, uttering its shrill metallic-sounding
whistle and loud calls, and, circling round, it returns
to its lofty perch on the top of some huge Doon-tree,
and there continues the exercise of its vocal powers.
Its well-known voice consists of a piercing and not
unharmonious whistle repeate<l several times and then
followed' by a .series of loud guttural calls, some of

which resemble the syllables choooke,
chi-ooope ; these are, however, only
uttered as call-notes while it is perched.
The Mynah talks well, and is eagerly
sought after as a <'agcd bird, and much
prized by the Kandyans as a pet,

as it is extremely difficult to procure
from the nest. .It is a restless bird, par-

ticularly towards roosting-time, and in

forests where it is abundant I have often

seen it roaming about in small parties,

dashing down the gloomy gullies, and
sweeping backwards and forwards with
frequent rapid descents, which cause a
long rustling sound. After alighting on
the tallest tree to be found, these restless

parties indulge in sundry piercing

whistles, and then start off again on their

peregrinations until a suitable spot for

their night's quarters in the foliage of

some vast tree is found.

" In its habits it is, like the rest of the

Crackles, entirely arboreal, and its diet

is frugivorous. Among the many fruits

to be found in the forests of Ceylon

there are none of which it is so fond as

the wild cinnamon and the nutmeg.

The latter they swallow whole, digesting

the mace from the exterior of the nut,

which they afterwards reject. The haibit

ascribed 'by Layard of frequenting pas-

tures and perching on the backs of cattle

probably appertains to the Common
Mynah (Acridotheres mdanosUrnus), for

it is essentially an arboreal bird, and

does not descend to the ground at

all.

" NldHication.—'X:h\s species breeds in June, July,

and August, laving its eggs in a hole in a rotten tree,

or in one which has been previously excavated by the

Yellow-fronte<l Barbet or Red Woodpecker. It often

nests in the sugar or kitool palni, and in one of these

trees in the Peak forest I took its eggs in the month

of August. There was an absence of all nest or limng

at the" bottom of the hole, the eggs, -vVhich were two

in number, being deposited on the bare wood. The

female was sitting at the time, and was being brought

fruit and berries by the male bird. While the eggs

were being taken the birds flew round repeatedly, and

settled on an adjacent tree, keeping up a loud whistling.

The eggs are obtuse-ended ovals, of a pale greenish-

blue ground-colour (one being much paler than the

other),' sparinglv spotted with large and small spots of

lilac-grey, and "blotched over this with a few neutral

brown and sepia blots. They measure from 1.3 to

1.32 inch in length by 0.96 to 0.99 in breadth."

Russ says that hitherto this bird has, t^o his know-

ledge, only been represented in tlie Amsterdam Zoo-

logical Gardens.

D
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CHAPTER m.

B0WER=B1RDS {Ptnmmhynchidm).

I believe that most writers consider these birds to b*-

more nearly related to the Birds of Paradise than to

any others : Gould undoubtedly thought so. and states
as much (' Handbook to Birds "of Australia," Vol. I., p.
441.). Dr. 8haipe, however ('• CataJogu-e of Birds in
the Collection of the British Museum," Vol. VI.), places
them as a sub-family of the Timeliine Thrushes, and
observer :

—
'" Their hab'ts seem to me to associate theai

with the Ground' Thrushes and Babblers, of which they
will form an outlying group with affinities towards the
Crows and Paradise-birds." The late Profeasor Alfred
Xewton ("Dictionary of Birds," p. 511 says:

—""By
most systematists these birds are placed among the
ParadiseidcE (Birds of Paradise) ; but in the " British
Museum Catalogue of Birds' (VI., pp. 380-395) they are
to be fovund in the ' limbo large and broad" ' of

Timeliir/a—though allowed the rank of a subfamily,
Ptilonorhi/iichina, the name being taken iiom the
feathered and not the bare (as might, from its

etvmolog_v. have been expected) condition of the base
of the bill."

The Sitin Bower-bim certainly has the aspect of a
glorified Crow- : and,_ in its awkward, ridiculous eide
jumps and alternate flapping of first one wing and then
the other, it behaves much as I have seen a Raven do
when in a sportive humour. The bird never struck me
as ha\-ing anvnhing in common with the Thi-ushes ; its
love of bright coIouib and tendency to tan-y about
pebbles, bones and feathers to decorate its ' tunnels
(lx)\vers) is more ohaiacteristic of the Coriidce and
i'liirniclie, and its extraordinani- songs bear a vague
resemblance to .-ome parts of the performance of om-
Enrope.in Starluag. Its capacity for mimicry and learn-
ing to talk or imitate the mewing of a cit again indicate
aflSnity to the Crows and St-arliajs rather than to the
Tlirushes. Though a trifle larger, this Bower-bird, both
in its long awkm^ard hops, the gener;J outline of its
hexx-y bill (the upper mandible of which, however, is

more heavily feathered as well as the sides of the lower
mandible) reminds one not a little of the HiU-ilynahs.

After I had completed the present diap^er. a number
of species of Bower-birds, Paradise-birds, and Manucodes
were imported by Mi-. C. B. Horsbrugh, who was sent
out to Xew Guinea to that intent by Sir William Ingram
and the Zoological Society of London. Some of these birds
are of considerable beauty ; and I should feel bound to
include them m the present work, if it weie not for the
fact that it has been decided -n future to preserve them
strictly, only permitt'ns them to l>e captured or shot for
public institutions This will riecessarily place them
entirely out of the reach of private avicultiirists.

^
In an article on Prince Rudolph's Bird of Paradise,

Sir William Ingram observes that :
•' During nearlv fiftv

ye.irs before the year 1904. only sixteen Birds of Paradise
had been r<«eivsd at the London Zoological Gardens,
and these onlv arrived one or two at a time." He then
goes on to mention that ilr. Walter Goodfellow. in 1904,
landed in England two King Birds, two Paradisea
minor and one Pararlhea apoda : in 1905. twentv Birds
of Paradise were landed a^ Genoa : three King" Birds.
omParadisea minor and sixteen Pa/adi'fa apoda. In
1907. twelve pairs of Iving Birds and six females oi
P. apoda were iraTXJrted. and in 1908 more than fiftv
birds were brought home belonging to seven species not
previously imported, induding one specimen of P.
riidolpJii.

For the reason already aiention'^d, I shall confine my-

self to the me"e enumeration of such species as hava
come to h;ind since the ensuing chapter was written :

—

Baebet-like Cat-bied (^tuToedus buccoides).

Two examples were presented to the Londotk
Zoological Society in 1908.

Black-headed Cat-bied (J^luroedus melanocephalus).

Three examples reached the London Zoological
Gardens in 1908.

L^xoknamented Boweb-bibd [Amblyomis inomata).

A pair was received by Mr. E. J. Brook in 1909.

Gabdener Bowee-bikd (Amblyomis subaJaris).

Two examples were imported la 1908, and were pie-
.sented to the London Zoological Society. Mr. E. J.
Brook received a female and two males in 1909.

Magxificxxt Rifle-bibd [Ptilorhis maynifica.)

One specimen was brought home in 1908.

New Guinea Rifle-bibd (Ptdorhis intercedem).

One specimen also of this speoies in 1908 : this and »
yoimg male reached the Zoological Gardens the same
year.

Meter's Bird of Par.ujise {Epimachus meyeri).

Three males and two females were received bv Mr>
E. J. Brook in 1909.

Coirxi Ragci's P.uiadise-bird {Paradisea raggiana).

Several exaanples were imported in 1908. Twelve-
specimens reached the London Zoological Gardens in
that year.

Prince Rudolph's Bird of Paradise (Paradisorni*
rudolphi).

One example only was seciared ; it was deposited at;

the Gardens. Mr. E. J. Brook received a pair in 1909.

ilAGSincEST Bird of Paradise (Diphyllodes
magnifica).

Eight specimens were brought to England in 1908.

HuxsTEix's Bird of Par.U)ISE [Diphyllodes /lunsteini}.

Xmnber of specimens not statoJ, but eighteen foiuid
their way to the Gardens at Regent's Park. ilr. E. J.

Brook received a speoinen in 19C9. He also received
the young of Loria maria.

Six-wired Bird of Paradise (Parotia sexfilata].

Seven speeimeJs were imported in 1908.

Lawes' Bird of P.\r.\dise {Parotia laicesi).

Xiimber of examples not noted, but fourteen found a
home in the Gardens at Regent's Park.

StTPERB Bird of P.vr.idise (Lophorina tuperha).

Ml-. E. J. Brook received two pairs in 1909.

Princess Stepuvxies Bird of Paradise (Aitrarchiu
itephaniit).

Mr. E. J. Brook received three males and four females

in 19C9.

Purple M.asucode (Pkonygama purpureo-violacea).

Probably five specimens c-ime to hand : certainly tbai>
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ntunber reachedl tho Lomton Zoological Society's Gardens
in 1908.

Green M.\nucodf, (Phonygama chalyheata) (sic).

It i.s stated tihat four examples of Mauucodes were

received beloaging to this and the preceding species, but

is this distinct from the Maniicodia chali/beia recorded

as having come in the preceding collection, -when
eight examples came to hand ; and is it not
Manucodia chali/hala, of which Pliuni/ijama cliah/hciin

is a synonym? If so, it v.-as not received for the first

time in 1908, as it reached the London Gardens in 1881.

vSatin Bower- bird
{riilonorhynrhus violaceui).

I Black glossed with Prussian blue ; bill

.slaty-bluish, yellowish at tips ; feet ilesh-

culoured ; irides brilliant tran.sparent ultra-

marine blue, with a red circle round the
pupil (in certain lights the irides appear
reddish-brown, no blue being vifiible>.

Female slightly sm;iller ; above greyish-green^

greener on rump and upper tail-coverts

;

median wing-coverts narrowly tipped with
whity-brown

;
greater and primary coverts

cinnamon-brown, the former slightly green-

ish, the innermost and the innermost second-

aries with whity-brown tips ; flights smoky-
brown, cinnamon-brown externally ; tail

golden-brown, central feathers somewhat
ashy, lores and orbital feathers elightly

brownish ; ear coverts and cheeks greyish-

brown, with huffish shaft-stripes : throat

olivaceous brownish, with dull greenish edges
to the feathers ; remaining under-surface

pale greenish-yellow, the feathere with black-

brown loop-lines partly bounding the shafts

and irregular transverse arched lines towards

the tips ; these ai-e less distinct on the

abdomen and under tail-coverts, and wanting,

on the lower abdomen ; axillaries jjale

greenish, with dusky bars ; under wing-

coverts yellow, with dusky bars ; flights

below smoky-brown, witJi bright yellow

bases and imier webs ; bill dark horn ;
feet

very pale greenish-yellow : irides clear ultra-

marine blue, the reddish ring less marked,

than in the male. Young birds are somewhat
similar to the female, but smaller, and with

the looped line on the feathers of the breast

replaced :bv a dusky diffused line, the outer

line also more or less diffused, the small

intervening area giving the bird a spotted

appearance. The moult to the adult plumage

is extremelv slow ; in my birds it occupied

exactly twelve months. Hab., New South

Wales" and through Eastern Australia to

Rockingham Bay and Port Denison.

Gould observes ("Handbook of Birds of

Australia," Vol. I., pp. 442-444): "The
localities frequented by the Satin Bower-

bird are the luxuriant and thickly foliaged

brushes stretching

li along the coast

from Port Philip

to Moreton Bay,
and the

l]rushes
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email portion of its diet. Inclei>endently o{
numerous berry-bearing plants and shrubs, the
brushes it inhabits are studded with enormous fig

trees, to the fruit of which it is especially jwr-

tial. It appears to have particular times in the day
tor feeding, and, wlhen thus engiaged among the low
shrub-like trees, I have approached within a few feet
without creating alarm ; but at other times the bird was
extremely shy and watchful, especially the old males,
which not inifrequenJtly perch on tllie topmost branch or
dead linilb of the loftiest tree in the forest, whence they
can survey all refund, and wia'tdh the movements o£ their
females and young in the brush Ibelonv."

Respecting the playing tunnels (bowers, as they are
fancaJ'ullly called) constructed by these birds, Gould says
they are placed "on the ground, under the shelter "of

the brandies of overhanging trees, in the most retired
part of the forest; they differed considerably in size,

some being a third larger tlvan others. The "(base con-
eiste of an extensive and rather convex platform of
sticks firmly interwoven, on the oeaitre of which the
bower itself is built ; this, like the platform on which
jt is placed, and with which it is interwoven, is formed
of sticks and twigs, but of a more slender and flexihJe
desca-iption, the tips of the tfwigs being so arranged
as to curve inwarids and nearly meet ait ithe top ; in
the interior the materials are so placed that the forks
of the twigs aa-e always presented outwards, by which
arrangement not the slightest olbsitruction is offered to
the passage of the birds. The interest of this cui-ious

bower is much enhanced by the manner in which it is

decorated with the most gaily-ooloured articles that can
be collected, such as the blu"6 taiUeathei's of the Rose-
hill and Pennantian Parrakeets, bleached bones, the
shells of snails, etc. ; some of the featheo's are inserted
among the twigs, whil-? others, with the bones and
shells, are strewed about near the entrances. The pro-
pensity of these birds to fly off with any attractive
object is so well knowTitothe natives that they always
sea-rch the rmis for any small missing article that may
have been accidentally dropped in the brush. I myself
found at the entrance of one of them a small, neatly-
worked stone tomahawk of an inch and a h ilf in lennth,
together with some shps of blue cotton rags, which the
birds had doubtless picked up at a deserted encampjnent
of the natives.

"It has now been clearly ascentained that these
curious bowers a.re merely siportinw-plac«s in which the
se.ves meet, and the males display their finery and
exhibit many remarkable actions ; and so inherent is

this halbit that the living examtples which have from
time to time been sent to this counti'y continue it even
in captivity. Those belonging to the "Zpologic.il Society
have congtruated their bowers, decorated and kept them
in repair for several successive years."

In A. J. Oampbell's " Neste and E.ggs of Anistralian
Birds" is an admira-ble photographic illustration of the
nest and eggs of this species in situ. I therefore take
the description of both from his valuable work. pp. 191,
192, as follows:

—

Ne-^l : Open, shallow, somewhat
loosely construoted of twigs ; lined inside with leaveis

tExicalyphis), un,d placed in a scrublby bush or tree, alt

a heigOvt varying from about ten to thirty feet from the
ground. Dimensions over all : Daameter seven or eight
inches, by five inches in deipth.

I'lifqs: Clutch, two to three; shape, true oval; shell

moderately fine in texture, surface glossy ; colour i-aries

from dark cream to dirty yellow, irregularly blotched
and spotted with umber, cinnanion-bix>wn, and a few
purplish-grey markings. In some specimens the
blotches are very bold, with the markings imder the
surface of the shnll of a bluish-black shade. Occasion-

ally there is a type with a lifter or paler coiloiuped

ground and smaller-sized markings. Otheirs, again,
have the markings more in the form of hieroglj-iphics.

Dimensions in inches of a tvpioal clutch : (1) 1.76 x
1.19; (2) 1.74 X LIT-
Mr. Oajiiplbell tells us that "some seasons Satin Bitids

are very destructive in the gardens and orchards, eating
clover, especially the floweTs, English grass, calhlbages

dawn tO' the very root, and fruit. The late W. B.
Bailey, Pimipama Nurseries, South Queensland, in-

formed me of an instance in which he had aibout three
acres of miandarin oranges stripped in a week. The
birds are also fond of sweet potato tubers. I noticed ait

Mr. Bailey's residence a very bajidaome male bird which
be had in captivity. It was in its jnouthfuil coat of

mottled green when he iii-sl- obtained it. It is interest-

ing to learn that this bird did not don its full livery

of blue-lbladc till the fourth year. The bird was an
excellent mimic, could talk, and imitate well the meiw-
ing of a cat."

in 1900 I described the behaviour of what I then
believed to be a pair of Bower-birds in my possession,

as follows :

—" He constantly sings to the hen, puffs

out his feathers, arches his back, alternately opens and
shuts one wing or the other, flies round with a dropped
quill feather in his beak, and once he so alarmed his

wife that she turned on her back on the earth with
open beak and claws up to defend herself. My man
came running to me saying: 'He's done it; I said

he would ; he's killed her !
' And certainly it looked

like it until I went inside the aviary, when she was
up and off to her favourite roost in a second.

"The song is a most comical performance, and
resembles nothing so much as water, containing bits of
cabbage-leaf, running down a sink, and interspersed

here and there with clear Starling-like notes. The
alarm note is a jarring monosyllable most like the
word scoot, with a very rough hesitation on the c. As
this species is particularly nervous and excitable, the
alarm-note is often heard. It is difficult to express the
sounds of the song in words, but the idea it conveys
to the mind is a rapid wliozzle-whozzh-whozzle-sqrrrr,
with variations."

Briefly to review the history of my two Bower-birds,
I may note that the supposed pair (palpably in nest-

ling plumage, both small and with indications of pale
spots on the green j^lumage) came into my possession
in September, 1899, and at the end of a year one had
assumed the adult plumage of the male, the other the
adult plumage of the female. Naturally I concluded
that I had secured an undoubted pair, although both
sang and danced ; and though they certainly quarrelled,
that fact in no way disturbed my faith, because from
my boyhood I had been taught that " the quarrels of
lovers are the beginning of love."

When in Jidy, 1904, the supposed hen began to assume
male plumage and became so spiteful that I had to
remove the undoubted cock, I concluded, as a matter
of course, that disease of the ovary was affecting her
plumage (see my short paper in the " Annals and
Magazine of Natural History," Seventh Series, Vol.
XVI., pp. 350-351). Later the perfect male plumage was
acquired and retained permanently, and e.xactl,y three
years later the bird died and proved to be a cock.

Why some cock birds should assume male plumage at
the end of the second year, and others should disport
themselves in female attire for six years or longer, is a
problem which requires a good deal of explanation,
ily birds were only two out of half a dozen or more,
ail palpably young birds, imported in one batch.

In 1902 {the Avicultunil Magazine, Second Series,

Vol. I., pp. 63-58) Mrs. Johnstone published an in-
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tercEting account of the nesting of this species in her

aviaries. Unhappily no young were reared to perfec-

tion.

As regards feeding, I found that Gould's idea that

this species is very slightly, if at all, insectivorous was

quite erroneous. It wijl swallow cotkroac'hes one after

th; other with the greatest avidity, as well as any other

insects or smooth larva? which one may supply, and,

of course, spiders. Grapes are much relished, but

banana, ripe pear, apple or orange are also eaten freely.

Insectivorous food is taken in moderation, but the

yolk of egg is always first selected and the remainder

of the food only taken when the birds are hungry.

Australian C.at-Bird (.Elurcediis viridis).

Above bright grass-green ; a whitish patch on side

of lower neck ; median and greater wing-coverts and

secondaries with yellowish-white tips; primaries

slightly bluish on outer webs; inner webs of all the

flights grey-brownish; tail feathers white-tipped, with

inner webs blackish; head and neck slightly yellow;er

than back ; the neck and mantle with faint bufty-whit«

shaft-lines; sides of head olivaceous, the ear-coverts

with a silvery gloss ; a whitish orbital ring ; cheeks, in-

fra-orbital re'gion and malar line slightly spotted with

black; throat grey, faintly olivaceous, and dotted with

white ; remainder of under-surface dull olivaceous, the

feathers sipott<xl with ,«hort white shift-streaks ;
centre

of abdomen, vent and under tail-coverts yellowish and

epotless; under wing-covei-ts whitidi, baried with grey

and tinged with green, especially at edge of wing;

bill pale horn-colour ; feet whitish ; irides brownish-

red. Female slightly smaller and duller, and probably

with a shorter wing. Hab., New South Wales, extend-

ing to the Wide Bay district in Easttrn Au*traJia.

(Sharpe.)
. . ,,

Gould observes (" Handbook of Birds of Australia,

Vol. I., pp. 446-447) :—" So far as our kno\y-

ledge extends, this species is only found in

New South Wales, where it inhabits the

luxuriant forests that extend along the eastern

coast bctweer the mountain ranges and the sea ;
thcsx

of Illawarra, the Hunter, the MacLeay, and the

Clarence, and the cedar brushes of the Liverpool range

being, among many others, ilocaJities in which it may
be found ; situation's suit.ible to the Rcgeni- and Sitin-

bird are equally adapted to the habits of the Cat-bird,

and I have not'infrequently seen them all three feeding

together on the same tr.^e. ' TliR wild fig, and the native

cherry, when in ecason. afford an a'oundant supiily. So

rarely does it take inse--ts that I do not recollect ever

finding anv remains in the stomachs of these specini'^ns

I dissected. In its disposition it is neither a shy nor

a wary bird, little caution being requirerl to approach it.

either while feeding or while perched upon the lofty

branches of the trees. It is ait. si.cih; times that its loixl.

harsh, and extraordinary note i« heard, a note which
differs so much from that of all other birds, that having

been once he.ird it cr,n never he mistaken. In com-
paring it to the nightly concerts of the domestic cat

I conceive that I am conveyins to my readers a u;ore

perfect idea of the note of" this species than could be

given by pages of description. The concert is performed
either by a pair or several individuals, and nothing more

is reauired than for the hearer to shut his eyes to the

neighbouring foliage to fancy himseiif surrounded by
London grimalkins of hou.setop c^-ebrity."

In A. J. Campliell's "Nests and Eggs of Australian

Birds," pp. 197-198. v.e read :—" The fii-st ruthenti-

cated finds of Cat-birds' eggs were by Mr. Henry R.

Elvery, Richmond River (1881). and by my venerabie

friend Mr. Hermann Lau, South Queensland (1885).

These finds were not reported at the time, and the

credit fell to Mr. W. J. Grime for a nest and egg which
he procured in the Tweed River district., and forwarded

to the Australian Museum. The following is Mr.
Grime's account, as given in the records of that insti-

tution :—" On the 4th October, 1890, I was out looking

for ne«ts, accompanied by a boy. I left him: foi- a little

while to go further in the scrub, and on my return iho

informed nie he had found a Cat-hiid's nest with two
eggs, one of which he showed me, the other one he
broke de.scen ling the tree. I went with him to the nest,

and foiuid the old birds veiy e.ivage. flying at us and
fluttering along the grcnind. The nest was built in a
three-pronged fork of a tree, about fom'tefn feet from
the gi-ound. The tree was only four inches in diameter,

and was in a jungle of light scrub, abont fifty yards
from the edge of open comntiy. I feUled the tree and
eecured the nest " Mr. Campbell quotes the following

from Jlr. Lau'^ mxnuscript :
—

" It was in Novembei',

1886, at. Cuiminghani's Gap, where I happily fcund a
nest five feet from the ground, betw-een the triple fork

of a young tree, and an exquisite nest it was. Half-way
up from the bottom consisted of di-j- fig-leaves, beaiuti-

fidly fastened with twining rootlets, and stronger ones
from the rim, and liQed with dry gi-ass and roots.

Finding only one egg m it, I waite<l tor two days more,
when there W'>re two. I concluded sU'ch to be the clutch.

Al':hough it is said that the Cat-bird makes a bower,

I never saw ono of its own. but several times have seen

it poking about the t>ower of the Satin-bird." " Breeding
months include from about the middle of Septemher to
Janu-nrv."

" E[/gs.—Clutch, two to three ; shape inclined to oval;

texture of shell somewhat fine ; sui'face glossy, and of a
uniform rich or dark creamy colour. Dimensions in

inches of a full clutch : (1) 1.76 x 1.24, (2) 1.75 >. 1.23,

(3) 1.72 X 1.23 : of a pair, (1) 1.69 x 1.2, (2) 1.68 x 1.18."

Russ says :
" In the year 1879 an example reached the

Zoological Gardens of London, and in the year 1895

Miss Hagenbeck brouglit one to the exhibition of the
' Ornis ' Society in Berlin."

Spotted Bower-bikd {Chlamydodera maciilata).

Above dark brown, each feather with a sub-terminal

spul. of tawny buff p.iJer externally; nape crossed by a

band of elongated rosy-lilac feathers, forming a broad,

fan-like nest ; hind-neck a uniform brown : night<s pals

brown edged with whity-brown, and with termmal

spots, ill-defined and whiter on the primaa'ies ;
upper

tail-coverts with sub-terminal and terminal tawny buff

bars ; tail pale brown with paler edges and buff whitish

tips ; crown and sides of head with the tawny buff spots

much reduced, owing to the dark borders to the feathers,

a few of them on the cxown tipped with silvery whitish ;

cheeks with whitish spots; throat brown, with small

dusky bars, each feather tipped with pale butf ;
these

become larger on the chest, which is of a general whity-

brown tint ; breast and abdomen creamy butf :
sides

whitish, with duskv bars on 11 inks and thighs; under

tail-coverts pale buff, indistinctly baned ; flights ashy

brownish below, pale yellow along inner webs; bill

and feet dnskv-brown ; irides dark brown ; bare skin

at corner of rnoutb thick, fleshy, prominent, and of a

pink flesh colour. (Gould.) Fe rale without the lilacme

band of elongated feathers on the nape ; she is also a

trifle smaller.'and has ill-defined bars on the under parts.

Hab., " Eastern Australia from Rockingham Bay to the

Wide Bay district, and occui's also in the interior pro-

vince and Victoria," (Sha.rpe.)

Ctonld observes ("Handbook." Vol. I., pp. 450, 451)

that " the bird is seldom seen by ordinary travellers, and
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it must be under very peculiar circumstances that it can
be approached suiHciently close to observe its colours.

Tlie Spotted Bower-bird has a harsh, grating, scolding
note, which is generally uttered when its haunts are in-

truded on, and by which means its presence is detected
•when it would otlitrwise escape observation. Wlien dis-

turbed it takes t-o the topmost branches of the loftiest

trees, and frequently flies off to aaiother neighbourhood.
" In many of its actions raid in the greater part of its

economy much similarity exists betw<>en this species

and the Satin Bower-bird, particularly in the curious

habit of couistructing an artificia] bower or playing-place.

I was .so far fortunate as to discover several of these

bowers during my journey in the interior, the finest of

wliich I succeeded in bringing to England. It is now in

the British Museum. The situations of these runs or

bowers are much varie<l. I found them both on tJie

plains studded with Myalls {Acacia pendnla] and other

small trees, and in the" brushes clothing the low»r hills.

They are consitlerably longer and more avenue-like than
those of the Satin Bower-bird, being in many instances

three feet in length. They are outwardly built of tings,

and beautifully lined with tall grasses, so disposed that

iheir hea Is nearly meet. The decorations are very pro-

fuse, and consist of bivalve shells, crania of small mam-
malia, and other bones bleached by exposure to the rays

of tie sun or from the camp-fires of the natives. Evi-

<lent indications of high instinct are manifest throughout
the wliole of the b:iwer and decorations formed by this

species, particularly in the manner in which the stones

are placed within the bower, apparently to kee).) the

grasses with which it is lined fixed firmly in their places.

These stones diverge from the mouth of the run on each

side so as to form little paths, while the immenje collec-

tion of decorative materials is placed in a heap before
the entrance of the avenue, the arrangement being the

same at both ends. In some of the larger bowers, which
had evidently been resorted to for many years, I have
seen half a bushel of bones, shells, etc., at each of the
entrances. I frequently found these structures at a con-

siderable distance from the rivers, from the borders of

which they could alone have prociu'ed the shells and
small, round, pebbly .^tones. Their collection and trans-

]M>rtation must therefore be a task of great labour. I

fnlly ascertaine<l that these runs, like those of the Satin

Bower-bird, formed the rendezvous of many individuals,

for, after secreting m\'se!f for. a short space of time near
one of them, I killed two male.=; which I had previously

6©en runninsr through the avenue."
Accordinc to Gould a nest founj bv iMr. Chaa'ls-s

Ooxen. of Brisbane, was built in one of the Myrtareix .

overhanging a water-hole, near a scrub, on which a
Ijower was built, and was in form very similar to that of

the Common Thrush of Europe; but Mr. Campbell,
speaking of a nest which he found, says:—"The nest

was loosely composed of sticks and twigs, and lined

inside with finer twigs and grass, and conta'ned one fre.sh

esg, the most remarkable for beauty and the wonderful
character of its markings that it has ever been my
fortune to find." He thu.o descriljcs the nest and eggs of

this spe"ies in detail (" Xests and Eggs of Australian
Birds." pp. 198. 199):—

" Nest.—Flat, somewhat concave ; loosely constructed

of dead twigs or fine sticks : lined inside "with finer

twigs and grass ; usually situated in a thick bu.'^h or

,tree in open forest country. Sometimes the nest is s-)

fjail that the contents may be seen through the stnic-

ture from underneath. Dimensions over all of a good
nest 9 in. to 10 in., by 6 in. in depth ; egg cavity 4 in.

across by 2 in. deep.
" Eggs.—Clutch two, occasionally three ; shape in-

clined to oval, or long ovad ; texture of shell fine : surface
slightly glossy

;
ground colour light greenish-yellow.

There are tliree distinct characters of markings : firstly,

light greyish blotches appearing on the inner surface of
tlie shell ; secondly, small strijies or hair-like linfs of
light sienna and umber, as if painted with a camel-hair
brush, in every shape and size round the shell, princi-

pally zigzagged latitudinally, but often taking longitu-
dinal and other directions; and, lastly, over these a
few darker and heavier stripes and ,'mudges of uml>er.

Both ends of the tggs are compiratively free from mark-
ings. Dimensions in inches of a proper clutch : (1)

1.64 X 1.04. (2) 1.63 1.05. (3) 1.55 >. 1.04; a pair
with more of the yellowish-white gi'ound, and with both
ends much freer from markings, measures (1)1.57 x 1.06,

(2) 1.5 X 1.07."

A coloured figure of the egg is given on Plate IX. of
Mr. Campbell's work. It somewhat reminds one of
some varieties of the eggs of our Common Bunting in
colour and markings, but is,- of course, considerably
larger, and jwrhaps the markings are more massed round
the middle of the egg than in any variations of the egg
of our familiar friend.

Dr. Russ says that a si;ecimen reached the Amsterdam
Zoological Gardens in 1870. In 1880 the late Mr. .Abra-
hams received a female, and a month later showed it to
Mr. A. D. Bartlett at the London Gardens, and he ex-
pressed the opinion that it woidd not live another eight
days, but Mr. Abrahams not only succeeded in keeping
it alive, but tauaht it to talk, its first word being " Joe,"
the abbreviation of Mr. Abrahams' name, which the bird
often heard ilrs. Abrahams use. Later it learned to say
" pretty boy," then it mixed up the two and said
" pretty Joe." The next accomplishment -was to mew
like a cat and bark like a dog, and when asked " Where
is the cat? ' or if the words " Puss, puss !

" were spoken,
the bird would immediately begin to' mew. Two years
later ilr. Bartlett iiaid a visit to Mr. Abrahams,' an;1

expressed his delight at the hardiness of the bird, and
asked to purchase it for the Gardens, so ilr. Abrahamj
sold it to him at what he cons'dered a reasonable price.

In 1882 he received a male, which also found its way to
the Gardens. The pair built many nests, but no eggs
appear to have been deposited. In 1888 ilr. Abrahams
again received a pair of this saecies, but it is un-
doubtedly rare in the market. Mr. PhiUipps lias pos-
.sessed it.

GRE.iT BowER-BiRD iC/ilcimi/ih.dcra niic/ialis).

Above grey-brown, the edges of the feathers being
gre,vish ; the upper tail-coverts also have a sub-terminal
whitish spot ; flights darker margined with ashy and
tipped with whitish ; tail feathers similar, but" with
the tips barred with whitish ; feathers of head lustrous,

and with a minute whiti.-h tip : a rosy lilac band on the
nape, partly encircled by a. ruif of silvery tippel brown
feathers; hindneck unspotted; sides of head and under
surface sandy greyish, browner on flanks and thighs,
which are obscurely barred ; centre of abtlomen and
under tail-coverts pale cream-whitish ; under wing-
coverts and axillai-ies grey-brownish indistinctly barred ;

bill, feet, and irides brownish. Female smaller and
w-ithout lilac band on nape. Hab.. Northern Australia,
from Port Darling and Port Essington to the north-
western district. (Sharpe.) Like the preceding species
this bird also constructs a bower, which it ornaments
with shells, etc.

Mr. D. Le Souef (T/ie /«)>. 1899, pp. 359. 360) says :—
" Their bowers are large, being formed of twigs and
arched over at the top, and are from two to three feet

long, the passage through being about 9 in. wide, and
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the width, of the sides of the bower about 6 in. At both

ends was the usual collection of land shells, pebbles,

small bones, ^eeds, coloured feathe'rs, ete. At one

bower of these birds found on the Victoria River, N.W.
Australia, and about 100 miles from the coast, -were

several turtle foonea. The birds were frequently re-

arranging the position of their collections. Three neet.';

were found ; each bad a single egg in it, but the full

clutch is probably two. The nests were built about

15 ft. from the ground, on wliat is locally called an
' ironwood ' tree, in the open forest, and were situated

near the end of the branch, one being in a bunch of

mistletoe. They are open and lightly built of twigs,

without any lining, and measure—^external depth 5 in.,

internal 2 in. ; external diameter 8 in., internal 4 in.

The eggs are reery similar in appearance to those of

C. (iriaitalis and C. macvlata, but not quite so Ea.nd-

somely marked. The one taken on December 18th. 1898,

has tlie ground colour of a very light shade of green,

and is well marked all over with short, irregular, wavy
lines and blotches of a greenish-brown tint in varying

shades ; many of these appear as if beneath the surface

of the shell, being of a lilac colour, and many of them
are longer than the surface mai-kings. The shell is

slightly glossy and elongated in form, and a little

smaller at one end. It measiu-es 1.78 . 1.16 in. The
three eggs taken vary in size and markings."

Dr. Russ says that an example of this Bower-bird was
exhibited by Mr. G. Reisz, in 1894, at the show of the

Jilgintha Society in Berlin. This would appear to be

the only recorded instance of its importation, but. of

course, there is nothing to prevent its turnicg xtp in any
consignment of North ATistralian birds.

Regent-Bird [Stiirulus ini-Iiini!-).

Head, neck, and front of mantle bright cadmium
yellow, more orange on the crown ; lower mantle, back,

wing-coverts, first two primaries, and tail (black ; re-

maining quills cadmium yellow tipped with black, ex-

cepting innermost secondaries, the primaries also partly

black on inner web; sides of head and under surfice

black
;

gi-eater under wing-coverts yellow ; bill yellow

;

leet black ; irides pale yellow. Female, above brown ;

the feathers of mantle and back white-centred and
black-edgerl ; the innennost secindiiries with a white
spot at tip : forehead pale brown with dark tips to the

feathers ; hind-crown and back of head black ; sides of

head and nape reddish-brown, with dusky edges to the

feathers; hind-neck whitish, with dusky edges to the

feather.s, and succeeded by a black patch on lower hind-

neck; base of forehead and lores buffy-whitish ; chin

and sides of throat pale reddish ; centre and hind-

throat black : rest of under-surface whity-brown ; the

feathers of breast arnd sides of body, under wing-

coverts, and a^'illaries with blackish edges; tliighs and
under tail-coverts reddish-brown ; flights Ijolow brown,
with rufescent inner webs ; bill and feet black ; irides

brown. Hab., New South Wales, along the east coast

of Au.stralia as high as the Wide Bay district and Port
Denisnn. (Sharpe.)

A voung bird brc.d by Mr. Reginald Phillipps was
sent to me for description. The following, wliich ap-

peared in his important article on the sjiecies {Tlie Aviriil-

ftiral Mat/azine, Second Series, Vol. IV.. p. 128). is what
I made of it :

" Head whity-brown with abroad blackish

horse-shoe marking, its opening in front, on the crown
;

a short blackish bar runs from the back of tliis marking
to the back of each eye; nape covered with tiny ashy-

whitish feathers; bill dull pitcliy blackish, with fiat-

tish, oval, ochre-yeillow patch at base of gape. Upper
parts, including wings and tail, deep bronze-brown

;

the feathers of the mantle white, broadly bordered with
brown, those of the lower back and rump broadly barred

with ashy-white; under parts ashy-white, each feather

with a narrow sub-terminal grey bar ; feet leadeir-

greyisli, the metatarsi pale, and washed, especially at

the back, with sulphur-yellow ; digits tlesh-pink at back,

.<mall for size of bird, claws black. Total length about

7 in." An illustration of the top of the head is givea
on p. 127.

Gould (" Handbook," Vol. I., p. 460) quotes the follow-

ing description by Mr. C. Coxen of the bower of the

Regent-bird:—"The bower of the Regent-bird differs

from the l~^atin.bird's in being less dome-shaped,
straighter in the sides. ])latfonn much less, being only

ten ill. by ten m., but tlucker in proportion to its area,,

twigs smaller and not so arched, and the inside of the
bower smallei- ; indeed, I believe, too small to admit an
adult Satin-bird without injui-y to its architecture. The-

decorations of the bower are uniform, consisting only of

a small species of helix, herein forming a marked dis-

tinction from the Satin-bird."
" Its food consists of berries, wild fruits, and insects^

In confinement it greedily disposes of house-flies, cock-

roaches, and small insects, showing great activity in
their capture ; but its princiisal food is the banana, of

which it eats largely."

Mr. A. J. Campbell was the first to receive eggs,

and later a nest with eggs, of the Regent-bird. They
are thus described in his splendid work " Nests and
Eggs of Australian Birds." pp. 208, 209 :—" Nest.—
Flat, slightly concave ; loosely constructed of coarse

twigs or dead branchlets lined on top with fine brownish
twigs and long, yellowish, wire^like stems of a climb-

ing plant, the latter being chiefly placed round the side ;

usually situated in dense scrub, at a height of from-

12 ft. to 25 ft. from the ground. Dimensions over
all, 12 in. long hy 6 in. broad and 2 in. thick.

" Eog?.—Clutch two. sometimes three. In a clutclt

of two (1) is a beautiful, well-shaped sj)ecimen, -with

texture of shell fine and surface slightly glossy ; colour

light yellowish-stone, with a faint greenish tinge,

marked with blotches and S])ots of .sienna, or olive-

brown, but chiefly with remarkable hair-like markings
of the same colour, as if a person had painted on the

shell fanciful shape and figures witli .a fuie brusli.

Intermingled are a few dull greyisli strealcs. All the

markings are fairly distributed, being more abundant
round the upper quarter

; (2) is similar to the other

specimen, but markings are less pronounced and finer

in character, with a greater proportion of dull greyish

hair-like streaks. Dimensions in inches : (1) 1.57 x

I.l, {2^ 1..5.5 • 1.07."

An illustration is published of the nest and eggs.

ilr. Phillipps' excellent paper on the breeding oi this>

species in captivity {The AvicnUiiral Magazine, New
Series, Vol. IV., pp. 51, 88, and 123) should be studied.

PARADISE BIRDS (Panvliscula').

The late Pr0'fes.sor Newton, in his valuable work " A
Dictionary of Birds," observes that " the Pa?-adisd(lx

are admittedly true Pa.^sercs, but their exact position

cannot be said to have been absolutely determined,

though there can be little doubt of their forming part

of the group indefinitely known as ' Austrocoraces.'

"

Gould, as already stated, considered the Bower-birds to

be very nearly allied to them, in which he was probably

right. In tlie " Museum Catalogue of Birds," although

widely sundered from the Bower-birds, they are placed

next to the Grows. If. then, -we place them between

Uie two grou[js I do not think we can go far wrong-
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The^e birds lay very singularly marked eggs, with

parallel longitudinal streaks radiating from tlie larger

end, which give them rather an artificial appearance.

Of late years, through the energy of several wealthy
niembere of the Avicultural Sooiety, a considerable im-

jwrtatiou of Paradise Birds has been effected, so that

this work would bi; very defective if tlie family were

to be omitte<l. Russ, of course, includes it iu his

work.

RiFLE-DiRD (I'tilor/iis pa7-adhca).

Wlvet black, glcssed aljiive, on live sides of the neck,

chin, and brea.st with plum colour ; tips of flights and

whole of secondaries glossed with violet ; two central

tail-feathers glossy steel-green ; the next on each side

with steel-blue towards the base; crown and throat

glossy bronzy-green ; feathers of hind-neck fringed with
steel-blue ; a patch of velvety purple above the ear-

coverts ; sides of head with a purplish gloss ; breast

velvety purple, bluer at centre of feathers, hind-breast

with olive-green edges to the feathers ; rest of body
ibelow olive-green, cupreous plum colour at base of

ffathers ; under-wing and tail-coverts black ; bill and
feet black. Female, above greyish-brown washed with

olive ; head and sides of neck dark brown with greyer

streaks ; wing-feathers with feiTuginous edges : a buff

eyebrow striiie ; chin and throat pale buff ; remainder
of body below deep tawny buff' transversely spotted

with brown, which increases to irregular bars on the

f.anks ; cjuills below brown, somewhat olivaceous ex-

ternally and shading into tawny buff at the edges ; tail

very similar. Hab., South-eastern Australia, ranging as

far north as Queensland. (Sharpe.)

(iould quotes the following observations by the late

Mr. F. Strange (" Handbook';" Vol. I., p. 592) :—" The
principal resort of the Rifle-bird is among the large
cedar-brushes that skirt the mountains and creeks of

the Manning, Hastings, JIacLeay, Bellenger. Clarence,
;-.nd Richmond Rivers, and there, during the pairing
months of November and December, the male bird
is easily found. At that time of the year, as soon as
the sun's rays gild the tops of the trees, up goes the
Rifle-bird from the thickets below to the higher
branches of the pines {Araucaria madeayana) which
there abound. It always affects a situation where
three or four of these trees occur about two hundred
yards apart, and there the morning is spent in short
flights from tree to tree, in sunning and preening its

fe.athers, and iu uttering its song each time it leaves
one tree for another. The sound emitted resembles
a prolonged utterance of the word " Yass," by which
the bird is known to the natives of the Richmond River.
In passing from tree to tree it also makes an extra-
ordinary noise resembling the shaking of a piece of
new stiff silk. After 10 a.m. it descends lower down,
and then mostly resorts to the thick limb of a cedar-

tree (Ccilrc.Ia au'tra/i<), and there continues to utter
its cry of ;/ass at intervals of two minutes' duration.
At this time, owing to the thickness of the limb and
the closeness with which the bird keeps to it, it is very
difficult of detection ; wait with patience, however, and
you will soon see him, with wings extended, and his
head thrown on his back, whirling round and round,
first one way and then another.'

ilr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," pp. 66, 67| thus describes the nest and eggs
of this bird :

—
" .Vf.«^—Somewhat bulky, outwardly

cjTnstructed chiefly of green stems and fronds of. a
climbing fern (l''jlypt>diuni cujtflutns). with a few other
broad dead leaves at the base, ornamented round the
rim with portions of shed skins from the carpet snake

(Mortlia varicgata), lined inside with wire-like rootletB

and a few straight ])ortions of twigs. Dimensions over

all, eight inches to nine inches, by four inches in depth ;.

egg cavity, four inches across by two inches deep.
" Eggs'.—Clutch, two; in shape, inclined to oval, but.

more swollen about the upper quarter ; shell, somewhat
fine in texture, surface somewhat uneven, i.e., with,

hair-like tracks or creases, but glossy ; colour, rich,

fleshy tint or pinkish buff, moderately but boldly

marked or streaked longitudinally with reddish-brown;

and purplish-brown, the markings being more numerous-

on the apex and upper quarter. Some of the mark-
ings have the appearance of being painted on with a

fine brush. . . . Dimensions in inches, 1.29 x .98."

When Mr. Campbell speaks of " the apex " of an egg
he means the large (not the more pointed) end. He-
gives a coloured illustration of the egg on Plate 6,

which shows the usual distinctive characteristics of

the eggs of Paradise-birds.

Russ says that this species -has only been once im-

ported alive to Europe, an example having arrived at

the London Zoological Gardens in April, 1882. I dO'

not know whether others have since come to hand.

Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise (Seleucides niger).

Velvety-black ; above glossed with green and coppery ;

greater coverts and secondaries bright plum colour ;.

primaries glossed with violet externally ; tail bright

plum colour ; head above cupreous purple, green at the-

sides and on throat ; fore-neck and chest .somewhat

green in tlie centre, the lateral plumes fringed with-

metallic emerald green ; rest of under-surface buff

yellow ; flank plumes elongated, silky, with six bristle-

like elongated shafts curving backwards on the body
from each side ; under wing-coverts black ; bill black.

Female, above chestnut-red ; back and sides of neck,

black ; mantle mottled with black
;

primaries black,,

chestnut on outer webs ; crown and nape velvet-black,

glossed with purple ; orbital space and a spot on the-

ear-coverts bare, the latter otherwise black ; sides of

face and throat greyish-Avhite, indistinctly barred with-

blackish ; remainder of under-surface sandy brown,
rufescent here and there, and irregularly barredi

throughout with blackish-brown, less distinctly on
abdomen, long flank-feathers and under tail-coverts

;

under wing-coverts bright chestnut, barred with-

blackish. Hab., New Guinea.
An inhabitant of the moist plains near the coast, thib-

species frequents flowering trees, upon the nectar from-

the blossoms of which Wallace seems to have concluded

that it chiefly lived, that alone being found in the

crops of examples which he obtained ; but he adds that

it doubtless also feeds upon fruit and insects, as a
specimen which he saw alive on a Dutch steamer
accepted greedily both moths and melon.* According,

to Rosenberg this species occurs in small companies or

families, and when seeking food its cry is a sharp-

scher/,-, .'check. Dr. A. B. Meyer, however, says that

it flies alone or in pairs and cries very loudly in its

throat wait, wau, with a high sound, with which sound
it can be decoyed and easily secured. Rosenberg found
fruit and insect remains in the crops of those which he-

killed, and Meyer says that they eat three times a
day, seeking for insects under the bark of trees and
also eating fruit.

With regard to the note of this species, A. P.
Goodwin says (The Ibk, 1890, pp. 150, 151) :—" The
Twelve-wired Paradise-bird inhabits the swampy dis-

tricts near the coast, where it is not easily obtained.

• Not havinof Wallace's " Xa-tnralist in the Ma-Iay Arohi-
pt?lagfa " by me, I quote the above notes from Rues,
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Its call can be heard at a long distance, and is a
double not-e. difficult to imitate, even bv the natives."
At the fifty-sixth meeting of the Ornithologists' Club

the Hon. M'alter Rothschild sent for exhibition an
egg of this species. " It had been found in an open
Jiest in a Pandanus swamp on the Vanapa River in
British Xew Guinea, on a Pandanus tree. The nest
was a large structure, about ten inches across and six
inches high, consisting externally of the Pandanus
leaves, then of pieces of rotten "wood, and lastly of
^mall twigs, the cup being rather flat and by no means
.softly lined. The single egg found resembles closely
those of other Paradiscida, and especially those of the
genus Ptilorhis, being about the size of a Rook's
egg, and of a cream colour, with more or less longi-
tudinal rufous-brown and purplish-grey spots, which
were most frequent near the thick end. It measured
40 mm. in length, and 22.5 mm. in its broadest
diameter." (The Ibis, 1899, p. 125.)

Ri7i»; observe? that a male reached the Zoolosical
Gardens of London in 1881, and specimens were twice
Tepresent-ed in the Berlin Gardens. The first lived there
more than two mon:hs. the second only two weeks.
In 1907 Mr. 'Walter Goodfeljow brought home aii
•example for Mrs. Johnstone, of Groombridge.

Great Bird of Paradise {ParadUca a2Mda).
Above rich coffee-brown : head and neck velvety

stramineous : a black ofbital line; forehead, lores,
cheeks, throat, and fore-neck velvety black, glossed with
metaJ'lic green; remainder of under-surtace'rich coffee-
hrwwn, purplish on breast; two central tail-feathers
elongated into long, wire-like shafts; two immense
bunches of graceful elongated plumes from the flanks,
yellow shading into chocolate on outer third and ter-
minating in white shafts ; also several rigid bright
yellow plumes, partly tiijjped with red : bill lead-colour,
greenish -white at tip ; ieet flesh-colour. Female rich
coffee-brown, more purplish on head, neck, and chest

;

nape t.nged w:ih stramineous; flank-plumes elongated,
but coloured like the body; two central tail-feathers
somewhat pointed. Hao., Aru.

Buss quotes the following field-notes (probablv from
Wallace, but he does not mention the author) :-^"The
Great Bird of Paradise is veiy lively and vigorous, and
appears to be in cons:anr motion during theVhole day.
It occurs in great abundance ; small companies "of

females and young males are always to be found, and.
if the birds in full plumage are somewhat less numerous,
yet their loud cry, which one hears dailv, reveals the
fact that even th"ey are presen; in plentv. Their UGte^
sound; like 'Wawk-wawk-wawk-wok, wok-wok. and it
is so loud and shrill that it can be he-ird at a great
distance, and constitutes the most Bamiliar and striking
aiiimal sound in the Aru Islands. The nidification is
still unknown, but the natives told me tJiat the nest of
leaves is placed on an ants' nest or on a proiecting
branch of a very high tree, and thev (believe that Ci
only contains a single young bird. The egg is entirely
unknown, and the natives assert that they" have never
seen it. A very high reward offered Iby a 'Dutch officer
for an egg was without result. Thev moult in January-
and February. In May. when they .are in full beauty of
plumage, the males assemble early in the morning in
order, as the natives assert, to carrj- out their 'sacalili.'
or dancing-parties ; these take place on certain forest
trees, which are not fruit trees, but have widely-spread-
iiig boughs and large divergent leaves, which "give the
tirds space for sporting and disp'aying their plumage.
A dozen to twenty tine-fearhered birds collect together
Qn a single tree, raise their wings, stretch out their
necks, and erect their splendid plumes, .which they keep

in continual quivering motion. Meanwhile they fly in
great excitement from bough to bough, so that the whole
tree is filled 'with waving plumes in great variety of

position and motion. 'Wlien the Paradise-bird is thus
seen it indeed deserves its name, and must be reckoned
among the most beautiful and wonderful forms of life.

This habit gives the natives an opportunity of securing
the creatures with little trouble. As soon as they see

that the Paradise-.birds have chosen a tree upon whicn
to assemble, they build a little bower of palm leaves

at a suitable place under the branches, and the hunter
conceals himself below them before daybreak, armed
with his bow and a number of arrows terminating in a
round kncvb. A boy waits at the foot of the tree, and
when the birds arrive at sunrise, and a sufficient num-
ber have assembled and begun to dance, the huntEr
shoots off his blunt arrow so strongly that a bird falls

down stunned, and is either captured or killed by the
boy, without a drop of blood being sprinkled on the
plumage. The other birds appear not to take any
notice of this, and fall down one aiter another, until at,

last some of them become alarmed."
The egg of this species, having the usual streakj,

vegetable-marrow-like character, was secured by Mr.
Charles Pratt, and is described and figured by Ml.
Co'Ungwcod Ingram in The AiicuJtural Magazine, iNew
Series. 'V^ol. Y., p. 364. The ground-colour is cream,
and the streaks at the larger end consist of lavender-

grey shell-streaks and Vandyke brown surface streaks

;

a few smaller streaks or spots of the latter colour are

scattered here and there on other parts of the shell.

Dr. A. B. Meyer also figured a damaged egg in 1883.

According lo Russ. this species was exhibited in the
Dresden Zoological Gardens in 1875, and he says that
the leading actor, Fritz Schrodter, of Prague, when on
a visit to London, in 1884. saw three beautifully-

feathered males at our Zoological Gardens, which had
been deposited there by a lord, whose property they
were. The Society's list mentions one example only,

deposited in 1885. I have an indistinct memory of see-

ing the specie? myself at our Gardens about that time,

but whether there was more than one example or not

I could not assert, -positively at this distance of time.

I certainly had the impression that such was the case,

but there may have been another species in the flight

with it. In 1905 Mrs. Johnstone received one specimen
of this beautiful species, and in 1907 Mr. Pratt brought
seventeen specimens home, in both sexes, for S'r

William Ingram. A large consignment came home in

1909. it being Sir 'WiUliam's intention to turn them out

on his estate in Trinidad.

Lesser Bird or Paradise {ParadUea minor).

.V;ove rich coffee-brown; mantle and scapulars dull

huffish ; reddish at base of feathers; least wing-coverts

washed with buff ; median and greater covens tipped

with bright buff ; two central tail-feathers terminating

in long, thread-like shafts ; crown, back, and sides of

neck, the latter tending towards lower throat, bright

velvety buff ; a frontal band, lores, cheeks, and throat

velvety glossy green : forehead, chin, and a spot at

base of lower mandible blackish ; under-surface from

throat backwards rich coffee-ibrown ; two large bunches

of graceful elongated plumes from the flanks, their

basal half bright yellow and their terminal h.a.If white ;

also a few stiff blood-red plumes; under wing-coverts

and inner lining of quills coffeenbrown. like the body ;

bill leaden-grey ; feet black. Female coffee-brown

;

hind neck and" mantle dull buff, wing-coverts washed
with the same ; metallic green of forehead and throat

wanting, as also the flank plumes ; under surface of

bodv from throat ibackwards silky white ; sides, flanl^.



The King Bird of Paradise.
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and thiffhs washed with ooffee-hrown, as well as the
outer edge of under 'wing-coverts. Halb., New G-uinea.

and neighbouring islands.

Russ says thai., according to Roseniberg, this species,
like a.ll members of it^i famiily. is a migratory bird,

eometimes occurring on the coast and sometimes in the
interior of the coimti-y following the ripening of certain
tree- fruits. He then quotes Wallace as follows :

—

" That was just the caso during my residence at Dorey
with the fruits of a Lar.rinea wliioh grew upon the
sunnnit of a hill about 156 ft. high beliind the villages.

The birds, chiefly females and young males, came flying
with vigorous flapping of wings to these trees ; and were
so little nervous, that they even returned after they
had been shot at eeveral times. Othea-wise this bird
IS unifonnly timid and difficult to get- a shot at,

particularly the old males. Their ciy soimds hoarse,
can bo heard from a long distance, and may be best
represented by the words ' wuk, wuk, wxik,' "frequently
followed by a scratching sound. Morning and evening
one hears thisery recoimding through the foiest, rarely
at midday. Constantly in motion, the bird flies from
tree to tree, never i-ennains long sitting quietily on the
same branch, and at the least noise conceals "itself in
the thickly foliaged branches of the tree. Even ibefore
euinri.=e the Paradise-birds fly about to seek for their
food." *

I have not succeeded in findinsr any other notes irjxsn
the wild life of this species. Mr. Wallace brought home
two males for the Londcn Zoolooricil Gardens in 1862

:

two more were pLnchased in 1878; Mr. Kettlewen
brought home three malts ,in 1884 : two received by ilrs.
Johnstone in 1904 were deposited at the Gardens in
1905 : Mr. Pratt brought one home in 19C7 : the
Amsterdam Gardens seciiTed an e-xample in 1879 ; an
example, which was in the Dresden Gardens in 1875
subsequently was transferred to thope of Berlin :

altotjethei- a gco<l many examples of this species have
been imported.

Red Bird or P.«i.\dise {Paradisea sanguinfa).

Back of head, ba<:k and sides of neck (continued as a
band acro.<is the front of bi^east), mantle and wing-
ooverts bright golden buff; the latter, scapulars, and
middle of back washed with orange-brown, the general
colour of the back being reddish brown, with an "orange
tinge ; rump buff ; upper flights, tail-coverts and tail

reddish cliestnut, the two central tail-feathers repre-
sented by long metallic horn-like shafts; front of crown
and orbital region, sides of face and throat bright
velvety metallic green ; the feathers above the eye
elongated into a emaiM tuft; lores, fe.ithers in front of
eye and chin velvety greenish-black ; breast and under
wing-coverts dark purplish chestnut, the yellow gorget
extending a short way on each side of the upper breast
and consisting of .<?;iffened feathers : abdomen and under
tail-coverts chestnut rather paler than the breast ; two
immense bunches of bright crimson plumes with
w-hitish tips fro.ii flanks : bill gamboge yellow ; irides
blackish olivaceous. Female reddish-brown, deeper
and more purplish on front of head, sides of face and
throat; back of head, entire neck and mantle golden
buff shading to orange. Hab., Waigiou, Ghemien and
Batanta. Russ obs'^rves :

—
" Wallace heard and eaw

them tolerably numerously at Waigiou, near to the
village of Muka. They were very timid and not easily
obtained. Wallace's hunter first shot a female, and the
explorer himself ona day got verv' close to a beautiful

* In The Ibis for 1905, pages 429-440, Mr. W. R. O. Grant hsus
publkhed a full and liberally illustrated account of the display
«f this epeciee.

male :
' The biixl crouched low down and ran along a

branch search inig for insects, almost like a Woodpecker;
the long heavy ribbons in the tail hung down in the
nioxt graceful double our\'e. I took a.im and intended
to use the baireil which contained a very small charg&
of powder and a No. 8 shot, in order not to injure the
plumage, but the weapon missed fire and the bird

immediately disappeared into the thicket. Another day
I saw no less than eigh'.. beaaitiful males at different

times, and fired at them four times; but, although other

birds at the san^o dist.ince almost always fell, they
escaped and I began to think that we should not secure
this .=plendid species. At last the fniits on the fig-tree

near my house got ripe, many birds came to feed upor»

them, and one morning while I was taking my coffee,

I saw a male Paradrse-biixl settle near the top of it.

I seized my gu.i, ran under tlie tree, and, as I looked
up, I could see it flying from branch to branch taking
n fruit here and another there, but then before I could
take satisfactory aini in order to shoot it at such a.

height (for it was one of the highest trees of its kind)
it disappeared into the forest. It uow ^-isited Ithis tree
every morning, but remained thereon so short a time
and its movements were so active and it was so hard to-

sec on account of the lower t!-<s which obstructed the
view, that it was only after several days and one or two
misses I at last brought down my bird—a male with
most aplendJd plumage.' "

The London Zoological Gardens obtained a male of

this species in 1881, and three ini 1884. Mr. Goodfellow
brought home two in 1907.

King Bikd op P.\hadise (Cicinnurus regius).

Above satiny crimson shaded with orange especially
on tihe forehead ; flights orange-brown, washed
externally with crimson ; tail ashy-brown, with crimson
or orange edges to the feathers, oonceale«:l entirely by
the long tail-coverts, the two central feathers elongated
into a long wire-like shaft, -terminating in a spii'al disc
of metallic green ; a cipot of black feathers allot with
green above the eye; throat and foreneck purplish-
crimeon, the lower feathers with orange-buff tips,

forming a band a-cross the foreneck, followed on breast
by a m-et-aJlic gi'een belt ; from each side of the breast
a tuft of :lonig asihy-brown plumes with gi'een tips, a
subterminal buff line and -?. second narrow reddish
brown line; remainder of under surface pure white; bill

aiipaiently yellow and fe^t blue.' Female above brown,
tinted especially on the head, with olivaceous or
golden

;
greater coverts and flights darker, w,ashed

externally with reddish orange ; tad brown, faintly
glossed with golden; sides of head and throat dusky,
with small centraj huffish shutr-st -eaks to the feathers j

rest of under surface pale buff, more golden on fore-

neck and barred thioughout with dull brown ; under
wing-covert.-; and axULiries reddish with ill-defined

bi-own bans; edge of wing oringe cadmium. Hab.,
New Guinea and SaJwatti, Arti, Mysol and Johi.

In May, 1897, -Mr. Walter Goodfellow brought home
several pairs of this gorgeous bird for ilrs. jolmstoue
and Mr. Charles Pratt brought fixim Aru two males
and one female for Sir Wiiilliain Ingram. The latter
gentleman has described and ilhrstrated tthe display of
this Bird of Paradiise {T/ie Ibis, 1907, pp. 225-229).

He say-s :
—

" He aJ'vays commences his display
by giving forth several sliort sejwrate notes and squeaks,
sometimes resembling th» call of a Quail, Eometimes the
whine of a pet dog. Next he spreads out his wings.
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occasionally quite hiding his head ; at times, stretched

upright, he flaps tliem, iis if he intended to take fight,

and then, with a sudden movement, gives himself a
half-turn so that he faces the spectators, puffing out

his silky-white lowtT feathers. Nov; he bursts into

his beautiful melodious warbling song, so ©nchiuiting to

hear, but so difficult to descrilie. Some weeks ago I

•was crossing a meaJow and heard the song of a Skylark

high up in the heavens and I exclaimeil at once, ' That
is the love-chant of my King Bird.' He sings with a
Jow bubbling note, displaying all the -while his beauti-

ful fan-like side plimies, which he opens and closes, in

time with the ivariations of liis song. These fan-plumes

can only be expanded when his wings are closed, and

during this pjirt of the display he closes his wings and
spreads out his short tail, pressing it cloee over his

back, so as to throw the long tail-wires over his hea<l,

while he gently swings his body fi'om side to side. The
spiral tips of tlie wires look like small balls of bm-nished

green metai, and the swaying movement gives them the

effect of being slowly tossed from one side to the other,

so that I have named tliis jjart of the display the
' iuggling.' The swaying of the body seems to keep
lime with the song, and at intervals, with a swallowing
jnovement of his throat, tb© bird raists and lowers his

head. Then comes the finule, which lasts only for a
few seconds. He suddenly turns right round and shows
his back, the white tlutfy feathers under the tail

bristling in his excitement ; he bends down on the

peirch in the attitude of a fighting cock, his widely

opened bill showing distinctly the extraordinary light

apple-green colour of the gullet, and sings the same
gurgling notes without once closing his bill, and with a
tilow dying away movement of his tail and body. A
single drawn-out note is then uttered, the tail and wiies

are lowered, and the dance and song are over.

"The King Bird has another fonn of display which
he very rarely exliibits, and only on three or four occa-

sions have I seen liim go through this performance.

Dropping under the perch the bird walks backwards
and forwards in an inverted position with his wings ex-

piinded. Suddenly he closes his wings and lets his body
fall straight downwards, looking exactly like a crimson

pear, liis blue legs being stretcl^ed out to their full

length, and his feet clinging to the perch. Th© effect is

very curious anil weird, and the performance is so like

that of an acrobat suddenly dropping on to his toes on
the cross-bar of a trapeze that I have named this

'acrobatic ' display. It has been witnessed on different

days to his 'juggling' display. While giving his acro-

batic performance he sings the whole time, but never
shows his side plumes ; and when he is dn the pendu-
lous position his body sways gently as if it were in-

lluenced by a fitful breeze. The ^vhole of this perform-
ance takes but a very few seconds."

It has often been incorrectly asserted, and Darwin
has repeated the error in his " Descent of Man," that
" the power of song and brilliant colours have rarely

been both accjuired by the males of the saime species."

To those who have kept a great many species, it is well
known that many of the most gorgeously coloured birds
sing remarkably well : amongst the Thrushes the Blue
Rock-Thrush is one of the finest songsters, Leiothrix
is a notoriously grand songster, several of the gorgeous
Tanagers sing sweetly, the flaming Virginian Cardinal
is an acknowledged vocalist of merit, and many of the
brightly coloured Finches sing excellently; the
ZCteridce (with tlicir startling contrasts of yellow,
orange, scarlet with black and white) number not a few
fine singers in their rank.";, the Fruit-suckers of the East
(C/iloro/isis) are fine perfomiei-s, and here we have one

of the most brilliant of all living birds—the King Bird
of Paradise—gifted with a love-uhant not unlike that
of th© Skylark. On the other hand many sombrely
coloured birds are poor performers, and I regard the
vocial abiility of our Song Thrush as very inferior

to that of our far more attractively coloured Blackbird.
The notion has probably arisen from the fact, that the
Nightingale is modestly Coloured but a prince of song-

sters, and it has been assumed that vocal power has
Ibeem given as a compensation for loss of colour, but
that is all poetical fiction.

[The Calendar issued with Canary and Catfe-Btrd
Life, 1910, depicted the Marquis Raggi, Cireater, Blue,
and King Birds of Paradise.

—

Ed.]

CtReen M.A.NUCODE [Manucodia chalybata).

General colour above rich jjurple, the inner webs of
flights and tail-feathen-? bbickish ; the outer wing-
coverts washed with steel-blaclush ; nape, hind-neck,
and mantle slightly tinted with-steel-gi-eenish ; sides of
face and neck dark green ; all the feathers of the hea/d

close-set and velvety ; feiithers of chin, throat, and fore-

neck to sides of neck glossy golden green, crinkled and
curled ; rest of under-surface deep purple, a few of the
abdominal feathers slightly glossed with greenish ; under
wing-coverts black ; the outer edge of wing washed with
green ; bill and feet black. Female not differentiated.

Hab., N.W. New Guinea. I have failed to discover
any field-notes relating to this species. An example
reached the London Zoological Gardens in 'March, 1881,
and, according to Dr. Russ, this is the only instance
in which it has been imported.

CHAl'TER IV.

CROW LIKE BIRDS (Corndw).*

(Sub-family Corcinoi).

L.4RGE-BILLED Crow (Cotvus cultninatus).

Above steely black ; the crown, back, wing-coverts,
secondaries, and outer webs of tail feathers glossed with
violet; primary-coverts, false wing, outer webs of
primaries, inner webis oi secondaa-ies and tail-feathers,

and sides of face and neck glossed with steel-greeu

;

under surface of body blue-black with slight violet

reflections ; thix)at-feBthers somewha't llanoeolate,

greenish-black shading into purplish on lowea- throat

;

bill and feet black. Female not differentiated, but prob-
ably with a .shorter bill than the male. Hab., Indian
peninsula.

Jerdon ("Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 297)
says:—"It is gregaaious, feeds on offal and cax-

rion ; its flight is strong and rapid, and it

is often seen tormenting lutes and other large

birds. It is familiar in its habits, and is gene-
ra.Uy seen feeding in villages or around the hill

stations ; is abimda«t on the mountains round
the valley of Cashmere, and, eastward, on the ranges
near the stations of Dugshai and Simla, also on the
lesser Himalayan ranges." Hume says (" Nests and
Eggs of Indian Birds," Vol. I., pp. 4, 718) :—'• March
to May is, I consider, the normal breeding season ; in
the plains the majority lay in April, rarely later, and
in the hills in May ; but in the plains a few birds lay
also in February.

* The Crow-like Birds in captivity should have a giiod' in-
sectivoroue eoft food as staple diet, to which fruit, nuts, insects.
Juice, small birds, eggs, small fish, newts, tadpoles or small
frogs may be added as "variety.
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'* The nest is placed, as a rule, on good-sized trees,
and pretty near their summits. In the plains mangos
and tamarinds seem to be preferred, but I have found
the nests on many different kinds of trees. The nest is

large, circular, and composed of moderate-sized twigs
;

sometimes it is thick, massive, and compact ; sometimes
loose and straggling ; always with a considerable depres-
sion in the centre, which is smoothly lined with large
quantities of horsehair or other stiff hair, grass, grass-
roots, cocoanut fibre, etc. In the hills they use any
animal's hair or fur, if the latter is pretty stiff. They
do not, according to my experience, affect luxuries in
the way of soft down ; it is always something
moderately stiff, of the coir or horsehair type, nothing
soft and fluffy. Coarse human hair, such as some of
our native fellow-subjects can boast of, is often taken,
when it can be got, in lieu of horsehair.

" They lay four or five eggs. I have quite as often
found the latter as the former number. I have never
my.self seen six eggs in one nest, but I have heard, on
good authority, of six eggs being found.

" The eggs, though smaller, closely resemble, as
might have been expected, those of the Raven, but they
are. I think, typically somewhat broader and shorter.
Almost every variety, as far as coloration goes, to be
found amongst these of the Raven, is found amongst
the eggs of the present species, and vice versa; and
for a description of those it is only necessary to refer
to the account of the former species.

"The average of thirty Himalayan eggs is 1.73 x
1.18, of twenty Plains eggs 1.74 x"l-2. and of fifteen
Nilghiri eggs 1.7 x 1-18. I would venture to predict
that with fifty of each there would not be a hundredth
of an inch between their averages."
A specimen of this Crow reached the London Zoo-

logical Gardens in 1873, and another in 1877.

White-necked Crow (Corous scapuUitus).

Above purplish-black, with steel-blue reflections

;

hind neck, mantle, sides of neck, and breast pure
white ; feathers of lower throat white at base ; abdomen
and under wing-coverts black, excepting the innermost
axillaries. which are white ; bill and feet black ; irides
hazel. Female perhaps a trifle smaller and duller, and
with a shorter and hea\'ier bill. Hab., Africa south
of the Sahara and Madagascar.

Dr. Stark says ("Birds of South Africa," Vol. I.,

pp. 13, 14) :
—

" It usually occurs in pairs, occasionally
in small flocks. Like most of its tribe, it is omni-
vorous in its diet; at the same time, it shows a
decided partiality for animal food, and is always on
the look-out for carrion and offal of all sorts. In the
neighbourhood of towns it is a hunter of slaughter-
houses and refuse heaps, in the country it visits camps
and outs)ian.5 in search of scraps of meat or bones that
may be thrown on one side. On the coast it visits the
beach, turns over the seaweeds, picks up shell-fish, or
feeds on dead fish or whales left by the tide. At other
times it visits cattle or wild animals and frees them of
various insect pests. There is, indeed, very little that
this Crow will not eat.

" Its usual note is a harsh croak, but, like many of
the Crows, it has a singular variety of cries, especially
in spring, many of them sounding as if the bird were
about to choke or was trying to caU with its mouth full
of food.

" The nest, built in September in Cape Colony, is a
large basket-work of sticks and twigs lined with wool
and other soft material. It is usually placed in a
tree, but occasionally on the ledge of a krantz. The
eggs, from four to six in number, are bluish-green,
spotted and streaked, especially towards the larger

Theyend, with different shades of olive-brown,
measure 1.65x115."
The London Zoological Society acquired a specimen

in 1865. three in 1866, and three in 1874. from which
date they continued to arrive fairly frequently.

White-necked R.i.ven {CorvuUur albicollis).

Shining black ; imier secondaries slightly brownish,
head somewhat pm-plish ; a broad white collar on back
of neck ; throat a,nd upper cliest dull brown, an ill-

defined whitish band across lower throiat ; bill blaokislli-

bi'own, with whitish-horn tips to the ma/ndible®; feet
blackitlh brown ; irides lliazel. Female not differen-
tiated, but probably a trifle smaller and with shorter
bill. Hab., South Africa.

Dr. Stark I" Birds of South Africa," Vol. I., pp. 11,
12) cibserves :

—
" Foimd alike on the coa^t, among the

mountains and on the high veldt, as well as in the
Karroo and the sandy wastes of Namaqualand, the
' Ring-hals ' is one of the most widely distributed and
best known birds of South Africa. \Vihere not molested
it is a boll and fearless si>ecies, frequenting the out-
skirts of towns and villages, and the vicinity of fami-
hC'Uees, native kraals and outspans, on the look-out for
offal and scraps of alll kindis. When reared from the
nest it makes an extremely tame and amusing, if some-
what mischievous, pet ; it has, in fact, all tlie halbits

and idiosyncrasies of the European Raven. Its ordi-
nary cry, also, a harsh croak, is, to ray ear, exactly-
similar to that cf the latter bird.

" In the interior the ' Ring-hals ' feeds largely on
carrion, and is usually the tu-st bird to detect a carcase.
On the cC'aist at devours dead fish cast up by the waves,
sheU-fislli of all kinds, the paper-nautilus being a
favourite tit-bit, as well as the eggs of penguins and
other sea fowl. At times it kills and eats snakes,
lizards, frogs, and small tortoises. Nor docs it dis-

dain an insect diet ; beetles, gratshoppers, locusts, and
termites are all readily devoured, as we'll as ticks and
bots picked from the hides of cattle. I have sometimes
aimused myself by watching the bold' yet cautious and
gentle manner in which one of ^tliese Ravens will
approach a reclining ox, and after a preliminary course
of soothing caresses, accoonpanied by a soft ' cawing

''

note, insert his head into the ear and dexterously
extract the ticks. The.«e birds always seem to have a
good understanding with tJie older and more experi-

enced oxen, who will, at a hint from on© of them, lie

down and ]ilace tJiemselves in the most favourable posi-

tion for the extraction of their parasites.

"The 'Ring-hals ' is usually a. resident in CapeColonv
and Natal, and roo.'sts all the year round in or n<>ar

its nest. This latter is invariably, so far as I have
O'bservetl, built on a rock or krantz. on a ledge or in a

hole. It is large, and firuil.y constructed of dead sticks

aird twigs mixed with pieces of turf and tufts of grass,

and is lined with rootlets, wool, hair, gi-ass, and various

soft material. The eggs, almost invariably three in

number, vary considerabl.v in colour and shape, even in

the same nest ; they are of some shade of bluish-white,

more or less thicklv marked with various shades of
olive-brown, and are not to be distinguished wiih cer-

tainty from eggs of the European Raven {Corvus corax).

They" average" 2.05 x 1-32.
" The same nest is occupied year after year. In the

neighhourliood of Cape Town the eggs are usually laid

in August."

A specimen of this species was presented to the
Zoological Gardens of London by Mr. Marshall in

.Tamiary. 1890. Dr. Riiss describes the Thick-billed

Raven (0. crassirostrU), although he adm.its that it has
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never b«en imported, because he says that stioner or

later it is sure to be.

Black-akd-whitk Jackdaw (Cohxu/s dauuriruii].

PurpUsh-blaek above, the margins of the feathers

glossy ; the primary coverts and Ulghts more or less

green ; tail greenish in certain lights ; a broad greyish

w liite collar on back and siides of neck ; head glossy

purplish-black becoming biuer on fore-neck; ear

coverts and vicinity of the same with ashy streake;

rest of body below greyish-white excepting the thighs,

vent, and under wing and tail coverts, Wihich are

purijish-black ; bill iuid feet blaok ; irides brown.
Female described as slightly larger ; it doubtless differs

somewhat in the character of its bill. Hab., Noi'thern

Asia, from the Altai Mountains to Eastern Siberia;

China and Japan. iSharpe.)

According to Seebohm (" Birds of the Japanese
Empire," p. 97 1, ihis apjjears to be a rare bird in

Japan ; he tells uo nothing about its habits there.

Mr. C. \V. Campbell, writing on '" Birds Collected in

Corea" [The /'ji--, 1892, p. 238), says:—-In large

Hocks I always saw numbers of a smaller and white-

breasted specie.*, which I took to be Corvus dauuriciis.

I freijuently tried to obtain a eijecimen, but was always
Ixittted by the wariness of the bird."

Capt. "H. A. Walton, describing tHe "Birds of

Peking" (Tha Ibis, 1903, p. 21). tells us that "It
was especially numerous during the very cold weather
in December and January. Its voice is very like that

of the English Jackdaw."
Mr. J. D. D. Lai Tout-he {The Ibis, 1906, p. 432) says

that at Chinkiang it is " extremely abundant through-
out the winter. It arrives in October and leaves early

in spring."
This is all that I have been able to discover respect-

ing the wild life. It was presented to the Zoological

Society of London in July, 1890, by Mons. J. de la

Touche.
The Chaplain Crow [Corone capiUana), which ranges

from Persia and Mesopotamia eastwards into India, is

regaixled as a mere sivb-species of oiu- Hooded Crow ;

ten s|)ecimens have l>een exhibited at our Zoological

Gardens.

Indian Crow (Corone. splendens).

General colour greyish-black ; the back, outer webs
of primaries and tail with a greenish or steely gloss

;

wmgs slightly purplish ; nasal bristles, crown, orbital

region, cheeks and throat purplish-black ; nape, sides of

neck, mantle, fere-neck and chest drab-bro^m ; bill

and feet black : irides dark brown. The female is a

tritle duUer and smaller than the male, with slightly

shorter ball. Hab., India and Cevlon. Jerdon ob-

serves ("Birds of India.]' Vol. H., pp. 299, 300):—
" This Crow, though eminently social, is not strictly

gregarious, but it roosts in company, in vast numbers,
and there are certain spots near all large towns or

stations where they nightly congregate for this pm'po.^e.

coming from a distance varving from three to ten miles

of radius."
" The food ot this Crow is greatly varied : T>ut, as

a rule, it may be said that it lives on the crumljs that
fall from the food of man. Many natives eat habitually

out of doors, and the remnants of boiled rice or other

grain are throw n away, whilst in those that feed within

doors the fragments are pitclied out at certain stated

intervals, well known to the Crows of tlio vicinity, who
pToceed from house to house, warned bv eonie watchful

member of their community when the feast is at hand.
So well kno\ra is the process of cooking that a small

fire, or rather its attendant smoke, even in eome un-

usual spot far away from their daily haunt, will at
once attract one or two hungry Crows, who, if the
eyinptoms of food are favourable, remain for the ex-

pected leavings. In the intervals between the meals of

mankind, some betake themselves early in the morning
to some plain thut has perhaps been tlccdcd. to pick
up a crab, a frog, a fish, or insects. Others hunt for

grubs in ploughed lands, or i:i paetures along with
cattle, and others may be seen ridding cattle of the
ticks or other insects that infest them; some betake
themselves to the side of a river or tank ; a few, itt

the vicinity of large rivers or creeks, follow vessels, and!

hunt with the Gulls and Terns; and not a few, about
Calcutta and other large cities, find a plentiful repast
on the corpse of some dead Hindoo, or on that of a
dead bullock. A banian tree, a peepul, or other tree-

with ripe fruit, will always be visited by many Crows ;

and if a flight of winged termites takes place, morning,

or evening, there are the Crows to be found in abund-
ance, and adroitly catcliing them in company with Bee-
eaters, Kites, King-crows, and, mayhap. Bats."

" The Crow breeds fi-om April to July, according to

the locality, and, occasionally, two or tlrree build in
the same tree, tiough, in general, there is not more-

than one. Now and then they select a corner of a
house or some convenient nook, but generally ibuild in

trees, making a moderate fabric of sticks, occasionally

thinly lined with some softer materials." "The eggs

are usually four in numtber, and are greenish-blue,

spotted and blotched in various degi-ees with brown."

The London Zoological Society first secui-ed this Crow
for the Gardens in June, 1870, since which date a fair

munber of specimens has been received both at the-

London and Amisterda.m Gardens, and in those of Berlin

it lias not lieen unrepresented.

.4itEEiCAN Crow (Corone americana).

Gloesy purplish-black with violet reflections ; head
and neck somewhat brownish ; wings steel-black, slightly

glo.«sed with violet ; the outer coverts, primary coverts,

and primaries outwardly glossed with green ; tail-

feathers gi-eenish on inner webs ; bill and feet black ;

irides bromi. Female rather smaller and with shorter

bill. Hab., North America.

According to Charles Bendire ("Life Histories of

North American Birds," Vol. II.), the food of this' Crow
seems to be remarkably varied, but he appears to think

that on the whole it does more good than harm to the-

farmer. As regards the nidification he says (pp. 411-

412) :
" Nei=t-building in the more southern States begins

sometimes by Feb. 20, and correspondingly later north-

ward. In the vicinity of Washington, district of Colum-

bia, fresh eggs may be occasionally found in the last

week in ilarcli, but more frequently during the first

two weeks in April. Along our northern border tliey

nest generally about the beginning of May ; and even

in the most northern portions of tlieir range they have

been known to breed equally early, but most frequently

nidification here is protracted well into June. In Idaho,

Washington, and Oregon it is at its height between
April 15 and May 20. The nests a.re bulky, usually

well constructed, and placed in the forks of branches,

generally well up and hard to reach. Occasionally one

is placed near the main trunk, this being mostly the

case where busJiv cedars or junii>ers are used. Any
sort of tree may be cliosen for a nesting site, providing

it is one of dense foliage which will hide the nest well.

In some localities pine trees seem to be preferred, while

in othere oaks are often selected. In the West cotton-

woods, junipers, and -\rillows are most frequently used.
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J^ests are usually placed at heights varying from 20ft.

to 60ft. ; but 1 have found some bairely 6ft. from the
..ground, and in manylocalitieisin the West they are rarely

jjlaoed over 20ft. up. Here also they are said to occa-

sionally nest on the ground, but I have never observed
•thie personally. Crows rarely nest in deep forests, the
borders of wood* and the river bottoms being preferred
for such purpote.'i. The nests are composed outwardly
of sticks, vreed-stalks, corn-husks, and other coarse mate-
riaj, and lined with grape-vine bark, fine roots, dry
grass, leaves, eti-aw, ino.?s, rags, \vool, and hair, the
lining varying in different localities. Where cattle axe
plentiful the nests are often found lined with more or
Jess of their hair. These finer materials are well knitted
together. The outeir diameter of the neet ie usually

about 24in. by 9in. in depth. The inner cup is fi"om

Ain. to 6in. deep, ajid from 12in. to 15in. in diameter.
This prevents the eggs from being tlirown out of the
jiest daring high winds when placed in slender branches
in the extreme tops of trees,

" The number of eggs to a set varies from, four to

^ight. Sets of five are moist commonly found, while
those of seven are rare, and those of eight quite un-
aieual, Mr. A. C. Kemipton, Wolf^^lle, Nova Scotia,

writes mie that he found a set of ten eggs in the spring
of 1890, which he believes were laid by the same bird.

In the Western States ^lsually from three to five eggs
eonetitute a set, and those of six, according to my
obseirvations, are much rarer than in the East. Incu-
bation lasts about eighteen days, and both parents assist

in this duty. The young are born blind and naked,
juid remain in the nest about three weeks. While Crows
steal many of the eggs of other birds, they apparently
do not molest any of their own kind, but if several

-pairs nest close together they will steal nesting material
from each other whenever an opportunity occurs. The
old nests are resorted to for several seasons in succes-

sion where not molested. Only one brood is raised in

a season."

"Crows' eggs are rather handsome, and vary greatly
in shape, size, colour, and markings ; the majority may
be called ovate, but both short and rounded ovates and
elliptical and elongated ovates are also foiuid in good
series. The ground colour varies from malachite
-and pale bluish-green to olive-green, and occasionally
to an olive-buif.* The markings usually consist of

irregularly shaped blotches and spots of diffen-ent shades
•of browns and greys. In some specimens these are large
and irregularly distributed over the egg, usually pre-

dominating about the laxgei' end, leaving the gi'ound

colour clearly visible. In others, again, the markings
are fine, profuse, and evenly distributed, giving the
egg a unifoaiu dark olive-green colour throughout,"
"The average measurements of 292 eggs in the "United

States National iluseimi collection is 41.40 by 29.13
miUimetres, or about 1.63in, by 1-15 in."

The IjOndon Zoological Society fu-st acquired this
species in April. 1862. and two were presented to the
Gardens an August, 1875 ; it is not probable that it will
now be allowed to be impoa-ted, unless it is excepted
from protection as a more or less mischievous bird.

AcsTB.iLiAN Crow (Coront australis).

Black glossed' with purple, the outer webs of the
primaries more steely in colouring; head duller than
back; throat with lanceolate, greenish-black feathers,

* Majo-r Bendire also describe© e,?gs as pinkish buff speckled
with fine dota of drab; creamy white spotted with lig-ht brnwn.
drab, ajid lavender; and ealinon buff blotched with pinki^th
viuaceoufi; his descriptions are too prolix to be quoted in full.

inclining to purple on the lower thixjat ; lower surfaca
of flights wholly black ; bill and feet black ; irides dark
brown. Female smallei- than male, with rather shorter
bill. Hab., Australia.

Gould says (" Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"
Vol. I., p. 476) : "In Western Australia, for the greater
part of the year, tliis bird is met with in pairS' or
singly ; but in May and June it congregates in families

of from twenty to fifty, and is then very destructive

to the farnwr's seed crops, which appear to be its only
inducement for assembling together, as it is not known
to congregate at any other period. In New South Wales
and Tasmania it is also usually seen in paire, but occa-

sionally congregated in small flocks. At Port Essdng-

ton, whei-e it is mostly seen in pair's, in quiet, secluded
places, it is not so abundant as in other parts of

Australia,
" The stomach is tolerably muscular, and the food

consists of insects, carrion of all kinds, berries, seeds,

grain, and other vegetable substances.
" Its croak very much resembles that of the Canion

Crow, but differs in the last note being lengthened to

a gi'eat extent.
" Its nest, which is formed of sticks and of a large

size, is usually placed near the top of the largest gum
trees. The eggs which are three or four in nuimber,

are very long in fonn, and of a. pale dull green colour,

blotched, spotted, and freckled all over with umber-
brown, the blotches being of a much greater size at

the larger end ; they are about l|in. long by l^in.

broad."
This species first arrived at our Gardens in May,

1865 ; a .second was purchased in May. 1872. and two
were received in exchange in July. 1876; specimens
were presented ia June, 1883. and July, 1890, and two
were purchased in July, 1893,

Abtssini.\n Chow (Ekinucorax affinis).

Above glossy purplish-black ; sides of face and neck
greenish ; nasal bristles black, coonpletely hiding the

nostrils; -under surface glossy steel-black; bill and feet

black ; irides brown. Female not dift'crentiated, but,

judging from Heuglin's remarks, a trifle smaller than
the nvale. Hab., North-eastern Africa, ranging into

Palestine.

Heuglin observes (" Ornithologie Nord-Ost Africae,"

p. 505) :
" This species generally lives altogether more

gregariously than C umbj'inus and scaimlaris in the

Stejjpes, mountains, and on the seashore ; als'O it is not
infrequently to be seen, round human habitations. In
high country it appears to nest in colonies on the cliffs.

I saw there whole troops circling about the rocks in

their jwculiar flight after the manner of Jackdaws; in

the iilains onlv occurring singly or at most in -[^irs, and
here frequently an inhabitant of the most sterile deserts,

particularly near caravan cam.ps and the hollows of

wells."

Mr. E. Lort Phillips, describing bii-ds from Somali-

land (The Ibis. 1885, p. 389), says: "Ci-ows (probably

Corvxis affinis) never failed to api>ear in the neighbour-

hood as soon as the tents were pitched. Nearly all

the Crows' nests contained eggs of the Great Six>tted

Cuckoo, and in one nest there were twelve eggs, four

only belonging to the rightful owner," In The Ibis for

1891, p. 628, E. Cavendish Taylor describes the eggs

as " smaller tlian eggs of C'orvus umbrinus, and very

blue in colour." The fact that the bird actually is the

Abvssinian Crow is proved bv a .skin obtained bv Capt.

Swayne. R.E. (cf. The IbL% 1894, p. 328).

Col. J. W. Yerbury, -miting on the birds of Aden
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{The. Ibis. 1896. p. 26). say.s :
" Wlien first I arrived

at Laii«>j in .March, 1895, there waa a large flock of

theso birds in the neiilibourliood. My attention was
attracted to them by thoir eurioue call and theiir non-
corvine look ivlien on tlie ivinfj, the latter dixe. I fancy,
to a .shortness of tail and great breadth of wing near
tlie body, quite out of proportion to the size, as a

Cixjw. The whole flock di.sapjieared in about a fort-

night, a.s, when I went out eome days later to shoot
another specimen, not a single bird was to be .seen."

In T!ie^ IbU for 1898, ]>. 394, ilr. E. Loit, Phillip.'!

fyiys : "This .short-tailed Raven is extremely common
in .Somaliland. from tlie sea-coa*t at Berbei'a to the
top of the Goolis. It is a persistent and most
fearless camp-follower, and is ever on tJie look-out for

scr.aps from the kitchen. It has a curious habit of

walking aboiit with its beak -n-ide open, ae if gi-eatly

affected by the heat."
Mr. F. J. Jackson found the stomach of a. female

which he examined " fu'll of eiggs and young bioxls."

{cf. The 7hi.'. 1899, p. 588.)

Messrs. Rothschild .nnd Wollaston, when in the Sudan,
found this sjiecies " alwavs verv careful to keep out of
range of a gun." (The jhis. 1902, p. 13.)

Two specimens of this Crow airrived at the I^ondon
Zoological Gardens in July, 1880. They are recorded in

the list under the generic name of Corvtis. I should
luive thought that this broad-winged, short-tailed, pro-

minently bristle-tufted-billed bird was generically dis-

tinct enough from the typical Crowis.

Pied Crow-Shrike {Strepera graculina).*

Glossy blue-lblack ; tail-feoithers crossed at base by
a broad white band and tipped with white, more
broadly on the inner than outer welbs ; base of
primairies. also white, forming a lange speculum ; inider

tail-coverts white; bill and feet black; irides yellow.
Female smaller than the male. Halb. , Australia.

Gould says of this species (" Handbook," Vol. I., pp.
168, 169) :

—" It is very generally distributed over the
colony of New South Wales, inhabiting alike the brushes
near the coast, those of the moumtain ranges, and
aJso the forests of Eurahjpli which olothe the plains
and more open country. As a great part of its food

consists of seeds, berries, and fruits, it is more arboreal

in its habits tlvam some of the other species of its group,

whose structure better adapits thejn for progression on
the ground, and w3iose food principally consists of

insects and their larvK. Like the other memlbers of the

genus, it is mostly seen in companies, varying from

four to si.x in niunber, seldoon either singly or iji pairs.

I am not. however, inclined to consadar them as gre-

garious birds in the strict sense of the word, be.lieiTinig

as I do tbat eacli of these aniall companiies is composed

of a pair and tbea- progeny, whi.ch appear to keep

together from the birth of the latter until the natural

impulse for pairing prompts them to 6epa.ra.te.
^

" rt is during iligbt that the markings of this bird

are displayed to the greatest adviambage, and render it

a conspdcuous dbject in the bush ; while on the wing it

ut.ters a peculiar nois.y cry, by which its presertee is

oftem dndicated.

"The nest, which is usually constructed on the

branches of low trees, sometimes even on those of the

Cnsiwrinir. is of a large size, round, open, and cup-

ebaped, built with stacks and lined with moss and

• Dr Sharpo plno«« the so-called Orow-S-hrikes anion? the

tniffl Crows, in which action I Brtsiime he is correct. Gmild

places them among the true Shrikes, together with the Piping-

Crows.

grasses. The eggs, wliioh I was not so fortunate as
to procure, are said to be three or four in numlber."
A. J. North says (" Catalogue of Nests and Egge,"

p. 55) :
—

" It oonsltracts its nest in the forked branch of

a tree, usiuailly a Eucali/iJlus or C'asuarina; it is a
large, open, boiwl-shaped structure, outwardly com-
posed of sticks, and lined with strips of bark and
grasses. iBgIgs three or four in nurwber for a sitting,

of a paile chocolate-lbi'own, with faint, blotchings and
anafkings of reddish-brown, in .some instances a few
obsolete irregular-shaped spots of lilac appear as

beneath the surface of the shell. Length (A) 1.55 x
1.12 in. ;

(B) 1.7 x 1-15 in.
;
(C) 1.63 x 1-2 in.

" The breeding seison comnienoes in August and lasts

during the three following months."
This species first reached the London Zoological

Gardeais in Miarch, 1868; a second esample was pur-

chased in Jiiy, 1869, and two others in Miay, 1873 ; one

was also received in exchange in May, 1887.

Hill Crow-Shrike {Strepera arrjutu).

DuM blackish, browner at tips of w-ing-feathers and

on sides of neck ; wings black, priroames with a great

part of the inner web white; second'aries narrowly

tiipped with white ; tail greyisih exiternally, the feathers,

excepiting the two centiial ones, broadly tipped

with white on the inner we(b and narrowly on the

outer one ; breast with narTOW metallic shatt-SteeakB

;

under tail-coverts white ; bill and feet, black ; cormer

of mouth yellow ; irides orange-yellow. Female much
gi-eyer tliaji tile niialo and with a shorter bill. Hab.,

Tasmania.
Gould observes (" Handbook," Vol. I., pp. 171, 172) :

—" It is the largest, the boldest, and the most animated

species of the genus yet discovered. It is not strictly

gregarious, it is often seen in small companies of from

four to ten, and during the montJie of winter even

a greater numiber are to ba seen congregated together.

The districts most suited to its habits are ooen gladee

in the forest and thirely-ltimlbered hills. Although it

readily jierches on the trees, its natural resort is the

ground, for which its form is admiliralbly adapted, and

over which it passes with amazing ra(i>idit.y, eitlier in a

sucicessioai of leaps or by i-unning. Fruiits being but

spai-ingly diffused ove.r Austmlia, insects necesearaly

coneititute .almost its sole food, and of these neaoAy

e.veiry order inhabitating the surface of the ground

foi-ms part of its dieit ;
grasshoppers are devoured with

great avidity. ,
" Its note is a loud ringing and very peculiar sound,

'

somewhat resembling the wo^rds dml. clink, several

times repeated, and sitronigily reminded me of the diaitant

sound of the strokes on a blacksmith's anvil :
and

hence the term arqnta appeared to me to he an appro-

priate specific appeMa.tlon for this new speaies.

" M\ the nests I found of this species either co<n-

tained voung biMs or were without eggs ; I am conse-

quently unable to give their size or colour. Ihe

nest, which is of a large size, is generally placed on

a horizontal brancli of a low tree ; it is round, deep

and cup-shaped, outmardly formed of sticks and lined

with fibrous roots and otiKer fine materials."
_

A J. North ("Cataloaiie of Nests and E^ss VV- °\
58) savs :—" Eggs three for a sitting, of a light, reddish

or buffv-brown ground colour, spotted or blotched with

markings of a darker tint: one specimen, B. is a

rounded-oval in form, and the markw.s are clouded

and not so well defined. Length (A) 1.78x1-18 in.,

(B) 1.63x1-21 in.; (C) 1.64xL22 in.'

"The months of September _ and October constitute

the breeding season af this species."
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A specimen of this bird was presented to the London
Zoological Society in May, 1865.

Grey Ghow-Shbike (Strepera cuneicaudala).

Above brow nieli-grey, clearer oai lower back and
rump ; wing-coYerits indistinctly tipped with white

;

flights (blackish4)rown, edged on outer weibs with ashy
white, purer white on secondjaraes, which also have
Wihite tips ; inneir webs of primariieis with, basal half
white ; t/ail-feat.hers blackish-brown with broad grey
margins, inner webs tipped with white; lores, orbital
region, cheeks, ear-covents and chin dark brown ; body
below ashy-lbrowii, the feathers witli ill-dciined paleV
central streaks; thighs dark brown; under tail-coverts
white ; under wing-coverts grey ; iflights below dark
brown, the primaries with the basal half white ; bill and
feet black; irides orange. Hab., South-west Australia.
The female is not differeailt.iait©d, but probaWy has a

ehorter 'bill than the male.
Dr. Shiai-pe separates ,S'. plumhea from Western

Australia as a distinct subspecies. Gould says (" Hand-
book," Vol. I., pp. 173, 174) :—"Gilbert states that in
Western Australia he mostly met with it in the thickly
wooded forests, singly or in pairs, feeding on the
ground with a gait and manners very much resembling
the Common Crow. Its flight is easy and long-
sustained, and it occasionally mounts to a considerable
height in the air.

"Tlhe stomach is very museulaj, and the food con-
eists of coleoiptera and the larvffi of insecits of various
kinds.

"It breeds in the latter part of Sepitemiher and the
•begiinning of Octdber, fonming a nest of dried sticks
in the thickeelt part of the foliage of a gum—or
mahogany—tree and laying three eggs, the ground
colour of which is either reddielli buff or wood-lbrown,
marked o\'eT nearly the whole of the surface with
blotches of a darker tint. Their medium length is one
inch and nine lines by one inch and two and a half
lines broad."

Seven examples of this species reached the London
Zoological Gardens between the years 1864 and 1874.

Sooty Crow-Shrike {Strepera juligmosa).

iGlossy soot-black
; primaries slightly marked with

whilte at base of inner webs ; outer primaries ibroadly
tipped with white ; tail blackish ; the outer weibs
greyish, inner welbs with a large white spot at tips
slightly eStendang on to outer webs ; under surface a
tririe greyer than the upper ; bill and feet black

;

irides bright yellow. Female slightly smaller than
the male. Hab,, Tasmania.
According to Gould ("Handbook," Vol. I., p. 1701,

this species frequents different localities from those
affected by others of the genus, "those preferred being
low swampy grounds in the neighbourhood of the sea and
woods bordering rivers. Like tlie other .'ipecies of the
genus, it sulbsists on insectis and grulbs of various kinds,
to which pulpy seeds and berries are freqiuemtly added.

"It is very active on the ground, passing over the
surtaice with great rapidity,

" It breeds in the low trees, con^ruoting a large and
deEip nest vei-y similar to that of the European Cax)w,
and lays three eggs, of a pale vinous brown, marked all
over with large irreigolar blotches of bixjwn, one inch
and five-eighths long by one inch and a quarter broad.

"I have seen this bird in a staite of captivity, and it

apipeaired to 'bear confinement remarkably well."
The Zoological Society of Ixindon purolvased a speci-

men in April, 1870. Russ 6a>i» tlia,t it has seldom
arrived alive in Europe.

Moorish Magpie (Pica mauritanica).

Glossy iMa-ck, the black glossed with green, the rump
and upper tail -coy entis with green or puiiple

; scapulars
pure white ; tail metallic green, glossed with purple
towards the tip ; wing-coverts meitadiic green edged
iwith blue

;
primiai'ies blackish, the inner webs largely

white ; secondaries metallic ;2«irplish blue ; a bare
cobalt-lblue patch behind eye ; lower abdomen pure
iwhite ; bill and feet black ; irides dark brown. Female
slightly smaller than tlie male. Hab,, Algeria and
Morocco. (Shaipe.)

J. I. S, Whitaker ("Birds of Tunisia," VoL II.,

pp, 12, 13) says :
—

" On the plains between Feriana, and
Gafsa, in Central Tunisia, I have often met with the
Moorish Miagpie in small parties, frequenting pajtches
of cultivated land doltlted over wiUi thorn bushes, and
it'urtheo.' south I have found it near Ras-e'l^Aiioun,
among the tamarisk bushes bordering the Oued Seldja.

" Like Grey Shi'ikes, Bueh-Bahblers, and oUier waiy
birds, this Magpie is fond of ojwn counitry, where the
monotony of tlie level plain is only broken by isolated
clumps of busihes. These afford "sutficienit aheltier to
the birds, and at the same time afford admirable poinits

of vantage from which to spy the surrounding country,
"P, mauritanica closely reseonbles our European

ftlagpie in its general life and haibits ; its note, also, is

not dissimilai',
" The Arab name for the Magpie, Agaz or Agog,

like many Arialb names for birds, is taken from its harsh
cry, and no doubt the name oit Agasse. used in some
ports of France, has a similar derivation. Like the
common Magipie, the Moorish bird will feed on aknosib
anything, and in the arid semi-desert, wastes of Tunieia
its diet consists largely of locusts and coleopbera, whidh
ajbound in those re'gions.

" In South Tunisia it is an early breeder, and I have
found nests containing nearly fledged young birds as
early as the first weeik in April, Further north it no
douiUt breeds later,

"The nest is neiarly always placed in the middle of
a thick and almost impenetrable thom-bnsh, and at a
height oif from si.^ to ten feet from t.he ground ; it is

of the usual domed shaipe, composed of stiicks and twigs,
and lined with a little wool and hair. The eggs, which
are generally six in numiber, although occasionally as
many as seven, or even eight, may be found, resemble
those of our European bird, bein.ij; of a greenish colour,
finely .<ipotted all over with brown. They measure from
3il to 35 mm, in length, by 23 to 25 mni, in breadth,"
The London Zoological Gardens finist recenved this

species in July, 1870, and, according to Russ, this is

the only instance in which it has been imported.
The Himalayan Magpie {P. hollancnsis) is, accoiviing

to Sbarpe and Dresser, only a variety of the European
species. The London G«urd&ns acquired it in 1875.

Chinese Blue Magpie (Cyanopolius cyamis.)

Pale ash-grey, more or less glossy above, especially
on the upper tail-coverts ; wings, excepting the least-
coverts, pale sky blue

; primaries black, edged with blue
towards the base, and with white towards the tip ; tail

pale sky blue ; two central feathers with broad white
tip, others very minutely white-tipped ; head and nape
black ; cheeks and throat white : centre of body below
whitish ; wings below pale greyish-brown, flights white
at base of inner webs ; bill and feet black ; irides red.
Female with a much shorter and less pointed bill,

Hab,, Eastern Siberia, Japan, and North China,
Seebohm observes (" Birds of the Japanese Empire,"

p, 99) :

—"The Eastern Blue Jlagpie is a resident in
Southern Japan," He further points out that the
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Spanish Blue Magpie differs chiefly from this species

in its browner coluiir, and the fact that the white tips

to the central tail-feathers only occur accidentally. He
thinks it probable that this species was originally intro-

duced into Spain, as the Chinese Ringed Pheasant was
into England, and has since been modified in conse-

ijuence of the greater rainfall of Spain and for pro-

tective purposes ; if so, the Spanish bird can only be
regarded as, at most, a " subspecies," as it is now the

fashion to call locally varying types.

.1. D. D. La Touche (The IbU, 1906, p. 433) says :—
' The Blue-winged -Magpie is very common in the

plains, while in winter parties frequent copses and
gardens about the villages, and are also to be met with
along the willow-bordered creeks and ponds. It breeds

in colonies on high trees around the villages of the plain.

The nest is generally difficult of access, being nearly

always placed high up in a tree, and as a rule in a thin

fork some distance from the trunk. I have not had an
opportunity of watching the building of the nest, but
it is generally completed about May 20. A number of

nests examined on May 29 were either empty or con
tained one egg, but on the same day I obtained from
a native a clutch of four eggs. The nests are built of

sticks outwardly, and within there is a thick lining, or,

more properly, an inner nest composed of moss, cows'

liair, wool, fibres, and twigs. A good deal of mud
is used as a base to the inner nest. The inner diameter
of one lining, which I measured, was 5^ in., and the
depth about Ij in. Besides the clutch mentioned above
I liave obtained fresh eggs on May 26, a few that were
fresh and a number that were incubated on June 14.

Two eggs brought to me on July 11 were, one incubated,
the other rotten.

" Out of twenty-seven eggs taken, eight have the
ground colour of a light greenish grey, seventeen of a

tirownish yellow clay colour or pale olive-brown, and
one of an intermediate shade. The markings consist of

roundish spots and specks, or sometimes of short lines,

of brown and purplish grey, the latter often on the
surface as well as beneath it. As a rule, every egg has
also a few surface specks of very dark brown. The
shape is ovate or very rarely elongated ovate. The
twenty-seven eggs in my collection average 1.08 x

0.83 in. : the largest is 1.16 x 0.87 in., and the smallest
1.00 X 0.79 in."

A specimen of the Chinese bird reached the Zoo-
logical Gardens of London in October, 1873, and one
of the Spanish race in August, 1878. Many others of

l)oth races were received later, the Chinese form being
bred in the Gardens in 1884 and 1888, and the Spanish
form in 1890.

Occipital Blue Pie (Urocissa occipitalis).

Above pale purplish brown ; a patch of white on nape
and hind neck ; wings much bluer ; flights with azure
blue outer and blackish inner webs ; secondaries with
white terminal bands : primaries edged externally with
ashy shading into blue at tips, and with a terminal white
spot ; upper tail-coverts blue tipped with black, and
subterminally greyish ; tail blue, with broad white
tip ; all the feathers excepting the two central ones with
a broad subterminal black hand, and in front of this,

on inner web of most of them, a white spot ; head
entirely black ; plumes of crown with white tips ; fore
neck black, slightly shaded with blue ; under surface
otherwise silky white ; flanks and thighs washed with
btaish grey : bill coral-red ; feet orange ; irides red.

Female with far more powerful bill than the male.
Hab. , Himalayas.
Jerdon (" Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 310) says :

—

" It breeds at about 5,000 feet, making, says Hutton,

a loose nest of twigs, externally lined with roots. The
nest is built on trees, sometimes high up, at others 8

or 10 feet from the ground. The eggs are from three

to five, of a dull greenish ash-grey, blotched and spotted

with brown dashes, confluent at the larger end. It is

very terrene in its habits, feeding almost entirely on
the ground. Several of these Magpies will often follow

a leopard for more than a mile, perching on the trees

and bushes above it, and keeping up a continual screech-

ing (" Indian Sporting Review," 1856). It is some-

times caged, and bears confinement veiy well. It will

eat raw meat, young or small birds, insects, and, in-

deed, almost any kind of food."
An example of this handsome Magpie reached the

London Zoological Gardens in June, 1858 ; in 1893 it

was imported by Miss Hagenbeck, and I believe others

have come to hand from time to time.

Siamese Blue Pie (Urocissa maijniroslris).

Darker than the preceding species, wings not so blue ;

white tips of primaries ill-defined or wanting ; bill and
tarsus much stouter. Hab., Burma and Siam.

Colonel Bingham says [cf. Hume's " Nests and Eggs
of Indian Birds," Second Edition, Vol. I., pp. 15, 16) :

—

" I have found three nests of this handsome Magpie

—

two on the bank of the Miplay Choung on April 14,

1879, and March 5, 1880, respectively, and one near
Meeawuddy, on the Thoungyeen river, on March 19,

1880.
" The first contained three, the second four, and fhe

third two eggs.
" These are all of the same type, dead white, with

pale claret-coloured dashes and spots rather washed-out
looking, and lying chiefly at the large end. One egg
has the spots thicker at the small end. They are mode-
rately broad ovals, and vary from 1.19 to 1.35 in length,
and from 0.93 to 1.08 in breadth.

" The nests were all alike, thick, solid structures of
twigs and branches, lined with finer twigs, about 8 or 9
inches in diameter, and placed invariably at the top
of tall, straight saplings of teak, pynkado (Xi/lia

(lolabriformis), and other trees at a height of about
15 feet from the ground."
The London Zoological Society purchased examples

of this species in August, 1862, and Jlay, 1871, since
which date no less than four specimens have been pre-

sented to them by JNlr. C. Clifton, and as many more
by Mr. J. M. Cook. Dealers have probably confounded
it with {'. occipitalis.

Chinese Blue Pie (Urocissa erythrorhyncha).

Lilacine-brown w^ashed with purple ; wings dull blue,
brighter on outer webs of flights, inner webs dark
brown ; outer webs of primaries with white tips

;

secondaries with white terminal bar ; u])per tail-coverta

broadly tipped with black and subterminally pale grey;
tail azure blue, broadly wihite-tipped, excepting on
central feathers, with a broad subtenninal black band,
preceded on inner web by a more or less defined white
bar ; head and throat black ; frontal feathers tipped
with lavender-grey, which colour coveas the rest of the
crown and nape ; under-surface jiale blue-greyish,
greyer on flanks ; under wiiTg-coverts greyish-wiliite

;

under tail-coverts white ; bill and feet coral-red ; iridea
deep sienna-brown tinged with crimson. Female smaller
and with shorter and heavier bill. Hab. China.

Mr. J. D. D. La Touche (The Ihix. 1900, pp. 40, 41)
says:—"A common bird all ovt-r Fohkien. On the
25th April, 1898, we took a clutch of five eggs from a
nest placed on a tree in the valley below Kuatun.
These were much incubated. The colour is a pale
yeJlowish or greenisli clay, with spots and longitudinal
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splashes of somewhat pale and dull reddish-brown and
reddish-grey (underlying). The markings on four eggs
are concentrated on the large end, where they form a
well-marked crown or cap, and where the underlying
splashes are confluent, the rest of the egg being but
sparsely marked. In the fifth egg there is a broad ring
round the small end, the rest of the egg, as in the
others, being but lightly marked. In shape these eggs
are ovate, inclining to oval, one being almost oval.
They measure 1.27 x 0.93, 1.26 x 0.91, 1.25 x 0.91, and
1.23 X 0.92 inch.

" On the 28th AprU following another clutch of five
eggs was taken from a nest placed on a bamboo at a
height of about 20 ft. from the ground. These eggs,
which were very slightly incubated, have a lighter
ground-colour than the above, one egg markedly so.
The spots are much more numerous and much smaller.
Three of them have a rough ring of reddish-grey under-
lying blotohes -under the reddish-brown spots, which
are larger there than on the rest of the egg. In the
fifth and light-coloured egg this ring is very slight, and
the surface and underlying markings are small, there
being only three or four imderlying blotches. These
are all broader eggs, with a tendency to being oval,
except one, which is a broad ovate. They measure
1.22x0.95, 1.21x0.93, 1.20x0.96, and 1.18 x 0.93
(two eggs) inch. We did not take the nest, which
appeared to be built in the usual style, and was a slight
sti-ucture, composed of thin twigs and tendrils."
The London Zoological Society purchased an example

of this biixl in February, 1861. Russ observes that it

is rarely imported, but nevertheless may be met iwith
at all the zoological gardens and the larger dealers.

Yeliow-billed Blue Pie (Urocissa Aavirostris).

Above bluish-lavender ; apical two-thirds of primaries
greyish-white and white-tipped externally ; secondaries
more distinctly white-tipped ; upper tail-coverts azure
blue tipped with black, and with a narrow subtermina!
bluish-white bar ; tail azure blue with broad white
tips ; all excepting the two central feathers with a sub-
terminal black bar, preceded on inner web by an ill-

defined white bar ; head, neck, mantle amid breast
lilack, with a large neutral white patch faintly tinted
with blue ; underparts otherwise ashy grey, paler on
abdomen and inider tail-coverts ; under wing-coverts
yellowish ; edge of wing tinted with lavender ; bill

yellow; feet orange-yellow; irides hi-ownish-red

.

Female not difiierentiated
; probably with stronger and

shorter bill than the male. Hab., Himalayas.
Jeixion ("Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 311) says:

—

" It is found in Cashmere and Jummoo, in Kumaon, in
parts of Nepal, and in Sikhim, where it is the only
species. It occurs about Darjeeling from 6,000 ft. to
10,000 ft. or so ; wanders about a good deal, generally
flying low, and alighting on low trees and shrubs, some-
times on a stone, or the stump of a tree. It lives
chiefly on large insects, grasshoppers, locusts, etc., aaid
it has a loud, ringing call which the natives attempt
to imitate in the names given above.* I had the nest
and eggs brought me once. The nest was made of
sticks and roots ; the eggs, three in number, were of
a greenish-fawn colour, very faintly 'blotched witlx
brown."
Hume states (" Nests and Eggs," Second Edition, Vol.

1., pp. 16, 17) :
" The Yellow-billed Blue Magpie breeds

throughout the lower ranges of the Himalayas in well-
•wooded localities from Hazara to Bhootan, and very
likely further east still, from April to August, mostly,

* Theoe are rendentd Tying-jongring and Piangingjatbring.
at the heaa of Jerdon'tj a.ccounjt of the species.— .A.. G. B.

however, I think, laying in May. The nest, -i^ihich is

rather coarse and large, made of sticks and lined with
fine grass or grass-roots, is, so far as my experience
goes, comnionly placed in a fork near the top of some
moderate-sized but densely-foliaged tree.

" I have never found a nest at a lower elevation than
about 5,000 ft. ; as a rule, they are a good deal higher
up."

" The eggs are of the ordinary Indian Magpie type,
scarcely, if at all, smaller than those of U. occipitalis,
and larger than the average or eggs of either Den-
drocilla rufa or D. himalaycnsis. Doubtless all kinds
of varieties occur, as the eggs of this family are very
variable ; but I have only seen two types—in the one
the ground is a pale, dingy, yellowish-stone colour, pro-
fusely streaked, blotched, and mottled with a somewhat
pale brown, more or less olivaceous in some eggs, the
mailvings even in this type being generally densest
towards the large end, where they form an irregular
mottled cap ; in the other type the ground is a very
pale greenish-drab colour ; there is a dense confluent
raw-sienna-coloured zone round tlie large end, and only
a few spots and specks of the same colour scattered
about the rest of the egg. All kinds of intennediate
varieties occur. The texture of the shell is fine and
comi^act, and the eggs are mostly more or less glossy.

" The eggs vary from 1.22 to 1.48 in length, and from
0.8 to 0.96 in breadth ; but the average of twenty-
seven eggs is 1.5 X 0.92."

Three specimens of this species reached the London
Zoological Gardens as an exchange in May, 1877 ; in

1886 the species arrived at the Amsterdam Gardens ;

and in 1893 at those of Berlin.

PiAPEC (Cryptorliina afra).

Gioesy ,purplish-lhlack ; /wing-coveita slightly greenish ;

primaries bixjiwn, tapped with biack ; secondaries mtih
indioaAions of bars when seen in certain light^s ; upper
and under taiU-covents, tail (Ibanred in certain lights),
ajnd under wing-coverts brown ; flights below with
greyish inner welbs, paler toiwarids the base ; bill blaeik

;

feet loaden-IWadk ; irides crimson, with a faint ex;teTnal
lilacine tint. Female muah smaller, and with blacik-
tipped yellow bill and hazel irides. Hab., N.E. Africa;
and Senegambia.
Heuglin observes (" Ornithologie Nord-Ost Afrikae,"

p.p. 492. 493) :
" The iSenogal Magpie is an extremely

lively bird, in its behaviom- much reminding one of
Lamprnlornis cenea. It is found in Sbuthem Kordoflan,
along the whole of the AVhite Nile and Gazelle Raver,
ait the upper Bahr el Azrag. and, a:ccoixlin^ to RtippelU
also in Abyssinia. Liiving in paii's and small oonipanies,
the Sdharal* assembles together, after the completion
of the business of breeding at the commencement of the
rainy seiason (June), in grealt flocks, disappeai's for
several months, and reappears again in the di-y season.
Its favourite resorts are flait paftures with Dofeb palm-;
{Borassus cethiopicus) . in the dry clus,te,rs of leaves of
which it lives amioaWy together with Falco ruHcolliSr
Columha guinea, and some large (bats, and there neisits.

The breeding season occurs in the momths of March to
June ; the nest itself, which is situated between the leaf-

sheaths and the trunk, I have never been able to secure,
as the smooth Dolub trunks are almost unoliimibalbile

:

the entrance to the nest is frequently hedged wiitBi

thorns. Before the commencement of daybreak these
birds are already lively and occupy theanseJves. like
Jackdaws, in chattering, whistling, and croaking, and
fiititjng fromi one branch to another. AVith the dawn
of day they seek tlie ground, with a continuous cry,

* Arabian name for the bird.
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The Wandering TreePie.

especiailly in the viicinity of cattle parks ; there the
manure is proibed. beetles and locusts caught, and oooa-

sionaiUy a hutt.erfiy seized when flying. When the detvr

dries up, and the cattle are driven oat, the flock follows

alt no great distance, or com€s quite confidingly into

the farms and etaWes. The call-note is a dear, loud

wliistle. like that of the Alpine Chough [Pi/rrJioro7-ax

alpituis). Action and bearing on the earth more
^lagpie-like, the tail is then carried horizontially. and
vis jerked up and expanded, and, particularly in Wie

sunshine, Pfilnslomu.^* coquets like the glistening forais

of Laimpro^tornie, and, chattering, approaches the maile

• The g&avs to which Heuglin referred this speciec.—A. G. B.

in ord€>r clearly to attra£.t its aittenltioii. Twvaivls even-
ing the dispersed pairs and families assemble in the
vicinity at their night quarters, the aforctsa-id Doleb
palms, att-er the fashion of Starlings, engage during
flight in vai-iious sports and evolutions, and only after

the commenccmeait «f niglift settle down to silence aaid

rest."

Mir. J. S. Budgeltt. in an account of the orniilthologv

of the Gamibiia Kivn- I'/'hr JhU, 1901, p. 491), says of

tlliJs sipecies: " Ml 'mtliy Island. Very coonimon. The
males have red beaks, tlir femiales Mack; they adt as

scavengers." According to Heuglin, the red^billed birds

are the vonng.
Captain Boyd Alexander says [TJip. Ihis, 1902, p.

307) ;
" This is a common speoijes in the open country,

consorting together in sniall flocks, and always to be
found where oattle are grazing. It nests in the tops of

tall cocoanut trees. Its flight is Straight and steady,

and, when travelling togeither, these birds give veiut to
a series of short, sharp cries, almost in unison.

"The males have the iris claret-coloou'ed, the females
hazel."

ilr. F. J. Jat<kisoii, describing birds collected during

a journey to the Buwenzori range [The Ibis, 1906,

p. 570). olbserves : "The only two occasions on iwhich

I have seen these birds were at the same place, though
on dift'erenit days. Each time three indlividuials were
oibserved. The place was aji open plain, with slioift

grass, and a few palm trees dotted about, in which the

birds perched. They never seemed to stay long in one
place, but flew from tree to tree, and very low to the

gi'ound, as if tihey intended to settle every moment.
Their note had a curious and somawhat harslh saund."

I have discovered no definite account of the nidifioa-

tion of this Magpie. It fi.rat arrived lat the London Zoo-

logical Grardensin 1865, then in 1872 ; in the Amsterdiam
Gardens in 1886 ; in 1891 the deader, G. Boisz, imiported

it ; and in 1892 dt reached the Berlin Gardens.

Wandering Teee-Pie [Dendrocilta riifa).

Above deep rust-coloured, more orange on the lower

back, rumip, and upper tail-coveiits ; head and neck
sooty^brown, passing graduailly into the rusty colouning

of the back ; wings black, the least coverts" dull grey,

the median and great-ex coverts ashy-whitish, as also

the outer webs of the inner secondaries ; tail grey,

broadly tipped with black ; lores and thiioat blackish ;

remaiinder of undea--pai'ts bright fulvous ; under winig-

coverts and edge of wing grey, witlh a waiah of fulvous

;

bill black ; feet dark slaty"; irides Mood-red. The
female is browner, and has a much stronger bill. Halb.,

India, ranging through Assam and Burma to Tenassemm.
Jerdon says of this speoies ("Birds of India," Vol. U.,

pp. 314, 515" :
" In the plains it is most commion in well-

wooded districts, and in the Oarnatic and bare talble-

land it is ortly found occasionally about the larger

towns and in hilly jungles ; but, as you go .further north,

it is to be seen in every grove and garden, and about

every village. It occuiis singly oocasionally, very fre-

quentlly in pairs, and now and theai in small parties.

It flies" from tree to tree with a slow undulating flight.

At times it feeds almO'Sit exclusively ui>on fruit, but

at other times on insects, grasshopipers, locusts, man-
tides, and oaterpillans. The natives always assert that

it destroys young birds and eggs, aaid consider it of the

Shrike genu's. >li-. Smith says ' he has kno.^vn this bird

enter a"covered verandah of a house and nip off half

a dozen young geraniums, visit a cage of small birds,

begin bv stealing the grain, and end by killing aird

eating the birds, and rei)eating these visits daily till

destroved.' Mr. Buckland informs me that he has

known it enter a verandah and catch bats. It has a
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variety of notes ; the usual harsh cry of the Magpie ;

a clear whistling, somewhat metallic call, which Sunde-
vall syllabizes into Kohlee-oh-l'oor, or Kohlee-oh ; the

liengalese into Kotree ; and it has also a feeble, indis-

tinct mote at the pairing season, which the male utters,

and the female responds to in a sort of chuckle. When
several pairs are together, they have a curious guttural

call, which the Rev. Jlr. Philipps, as quoted by Hors-
iield, says, ' .sounds like Kal'ak or Keke-i'al:, repeated

several time.s.' It buUds a large nest of^ticks, generally

on lofty trees, and lays three or four eggs of a light

greenish-fawn colour, sometimes with a few indistinct

pale brown blotches."

This Magpie first reached the London Zoological

Gardens in June, 1866 ; two more were acquired in

June, 1868, and a fourth in May, 1873 ; two were pur-

chased in June., 1883, and two were received in

exchange in Jime, 1888. From time to time it has
appeared in the shops of various dealers and has found
its way into private collections, and consequently has
appeared now and again at bird shows.

Himalayan Tree-Pie {Dendrociftt himalaijensis).

Back and scapulars reddish earth-brown, passing into

grey on the rump and upper tail-coverts ; crown, nape,
and hind neck bluish ashy ; wings glossy black ; the
primaries, excepting the two outermost, white at ba.se

of outer web, forming a speculum ; tail glossy black ;

two central feathers bluish ashy for about two-thirds
of their length ; the next pair also ashy at base ; fore-

head, sides of face and throat black, browner on ear-

roverts and lower throat ; i-emainder of under parts
ashy, paler on abdomen ; thighs blackish, washed with
bluish ashy ; under tail-coverts orange ; under wing-
coverts black : bill horny, black ; feet dusky black

:

irides red-brown. Female generally less grey, and
with a heavier bill. Hab., Himalayas and Assam.
Jerdon says of this species (" Birds of India,"

Vol. II., pp. 316, 317):—"On the Himalayas it is

very abundant from 2,000 ft. up to 7.000 ft., "mostly so
perhaps from 4.000 ft. to 6.000 ft. It is found in the
more open parts of the forest, and near cultivation and
villages. Like its congeners, it is a noisy bird, and
has a variety of notes, similar in character to those of
D. rufn. It usually feeds on trees on insects and
fruit. I have, however, seen it on the ground eating
grain. I have had the nest and eggs brought me at
Darjeeling frequently. The nest is made of sticks and
roots, and the eggs, three or four in number, are of
a pale, dull greenish-fawn colour, irith a few pale
reddi.sh-brown spots and blotehes. sometimes very indis-
tinct. Hutton, who got the eggs at Mussooree. describes
them as dull greenish-ash, -with brown blotches and
spots, somewhat thickly clustered at the larger end."

Chinese Triee-Pie {Dendrocitta sinensis).

Back and scapulais brown, passing into greyish on
the lower back ; rump and upper tail-coverts whiter
grey ; crown and hind neck dull grey, deeper on
mantle ; wings black, .shot with greenish ;" least coverts
slightly gi-eyish

; primaries white at base, forming a
speculum.; tail black, shot with greenish; a broad
frontal band, the feathers near base of biU and below
the eye black ; rest of face, throat and chest dull
greyish-brown, passing into grey on breast and abdo-
men ; thighs blackish-brown, shaded with grey ; under
tail-coverts orange ; under wing-coverts blackish : bill
and feet black; irides red-brown. (Russ.) Hab.,
China.
Next to nothing seems to l3e known respecting the

wild life of this bird, but it probably has very similar

habits to those of its Himalayan relative (with which
Russ confounds it). Messrs. Rickett and La Touche
speak of it as feeding under the big trees in the pro-

vince of Fohkien {The Ibis, 1897, p. 606), and in their

later paper (The Ihis. 1905, p. 26) they say :
" Although

a common resident on the wooded hills, we have never
obtained its eggs." The Zoological Society of London
first obtained the bird as a present from the late Consul
K Swinlioe in November, 1872, and two others were
purchased for the Gaixlens in July, 1875; Russ asserts

that it was also received at the Amsterdam Gardens,
but he may be speaking of the Himalayan bird.

Hunting Crow {Cissa chinensis) .*

Beautiful j>aJeigreen in life, changing to verdigris-blue
after death; head somewhat' yellowish, conspicuously
crested ; wings, excapt lesser coverts, reddish-'brown

;

flights dull ibrown on inner wdbs, the inner secondaries
with a su'btenninal black bar and broad ibluish-white

tips ; taiil pa-le blue or green ; central feathers wbite-
tipped, the others witb a broad suibterminal blaek band
and broad white tips ; lores and orbital feathers ex-
tending backward into a nuchal band, black : bare
orbital skin vermilion ; bill and feet bright coral red ;

eyelid vellowish-brown, edged with coral red ; irides

deep reddish-brown (Jerdon), blood-red (Oates). Fe-
male with the bill stronger than in the male. Hab.,
South-Eastern Himalayas, through Burma to Tenas-
serim.

Jerdon observes ("B rds of India," Vol. II.. pp. 312.

513): "This lovely biid is found in the South-eastern
HimalaTOs ; also in the hill ranges of Assam. Sylhet.
Arracan, and Tenasserini. It is not rare in Sikhini
from 1,200 feet to 5.0C0 feet, or nearly so. It wanders
about from tree to tree, and picks viarious insects,

grasshoppers, locusts, mantides. etc., off the leaves and
branches. lit has a rather loud, not unpleasant, callL

besides the usual bai^sh cry of the Jays and Magpies.
They are frequently tamed and caged, and become,
says BIyth, 'very tame and fearless, are very amusimg
and imitative, sing lu.stiily a loud and screeching strain

of their own, with much gesticulation, and are highily

carnivorous in their appetiite. The Shrike-like habit, in
confinement, of placing a bit of food between the bars
of their pnison. is in no species more sitrongly exeimpli-

fied than in tbiis.'

" Buch. Hamilton states thait it is said to be trained
in Tipperah to hunt like a hawk, and catch small binds."

In Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds." Vol. I..

pp. 17-19, we .read :
" According to Mr. Hodgson's notes,

the Green Magpie breeds in Nepal in the lower vaU€.ys
and in the Terai from April to July. The nest is buiilt

in clumps of bamboos, and is large and cup-shaped,
comiposed of sticks and leaves, coated e-Nltenrailly with
Ibamboo leaves and vegetable fibres, and lined inside
with fine roots. It lays four eggs, one of which is

fiigured as a 'broad oval, a good deal pointed towards on«
end. with a pale stone-coloured ground, freckled and
mottled all o^'er with sepiia-4>rown, and measuring 1.27

X 0.89."
'" A neist of this species tiaiein below Yendong, in

Native Sikhim, on April 28th, contained four fresh eggs.
It was placed on the branches of a medium-sized tree,

at a height of about 12 feet from the ground ; it was
a large oval saucer, 8 inches by 6 inches, and about
2.5 in de/ptlh. composed nrainlv of dry bamboo leaves
bound firmly together with fine stems of creepers, and

* Sharpe gives this inappropriate name in preference to
C. renatoria. over which it hae priorit.v. I doubt Oie wisdom
nf this action, but follow him for the salve of convenience af
reference.



Tvas liined with nioderaitely fine roots. The cavity was
5 inches by 4 inches, and about 1 inch in depth.
"The eg'gs received from Major Binghsim, as a.l6o

otlicrs received from Sikh.im. where they were procured
by Mr. Mandelli on April 21at and 2ath, are rather

bi-oad ovaJs, somewhat pointed to<wa.rd.s the sraaJl end.

The shell is fine, but has oraly a little gloss. The
jjiound-co'our is white, oi' sliji^itly greyish-white, and
they are uniformly freckled all over with very pale
yelUiwish and greyish-lbrown. The frecklings are alway.s

somewhat densest at the large end. where in some eggs
they form a dull brown cap or jione. In some eggs the
markings are somewhat denser, im some spa^rser, so that

some eggs look yellower or broiwner, and others paler."

Mr. Hume expi'e.ises the opimion that this species is

wrongly pla/'ed by Jerdon. the eggs being of the Giarru-

line type. The term " flreen Magpie" is admitted by
Mr. Oates to have been applied by himself, not by 'Mr.

Hume. It seems to me that it would .<:implify mattters

to regard all the birds with jwomineiit crests as Jays.

The Zoological Society of London purchased two
.specimens in June, 1868, two in May, 1871. two In

April, 1873, and others later; it has also found its way
into private aviaries, where it has been recognised

under the popular name of "The Huntjimg Oissa."

Sw.^isson's Long-t.\iled 3\y (CalocUta formom).

Blue-grey above, brigiiter on sides and back of neck ;

wings bluer and I'ainitly washed with purple, most
strongly on the innermost secondaries, the inner webs
of which are washed with sky-blue ; inner webs of other

flights brownish; tail pui-plish cobalt-lblue, distal third

of four outermost feathers white; crown bluish-black,

with long crest of recurved feathers ; lores and feathers

above eye bluish-Ti'hi'te ; feathers eiicirding eye dusky,
a small black spot above the back of the latter ; sides

of head creamy-white ; a bixjad black band down sides

of neck behind the ear-coveits ; a bluish-lbDack streak

below the eye crossing the cheek ; under surface creamy-
white ; chin slightly bluish ; chest crossed by a dull blue

crescent, blackish "at the S'des ; fla-nks puriiilish-grey :

edge of wing greyisb-lbi'.ue ; bill and feet black. Female
wit.h quite black crest, nape black, back of bead washed
with blue, probaWy with shorter, stouter bill than the
m.ale. Haib., >iexico,, Guatemala, Costa Bica,

Nioa.ragTia., Honduras. (Sharpe.)

Mr. C. F. Undei-\vood (The Ih!-'>. 1896) says of this

species :
" In habits it seems to resemble PsilorJiiniix

mexuanua : even the note is very similar, though
easily distinguishable." Unfortunately, he does not
describe the haibits of P. mexiraniis, so that we are no
wiser.

Respecting an allied species {C. rnlliei), Mr. C. W.
Bee'ie says ("Two Bird-lovers in Mexico." pp. 175,

176) : "In cry and action they are thoroughly Jay-like,

and in cniiosity they equal any member of their fami'.y.

Quietly hidden under tliick brush. I often looked for-

ward to an interesting hour's watching ai the wild life,

when the sharp eyes of one of these inriu'sitive birds

would spy me out. and put an end to ail need of con-

cealment in that vicinity. He would shriek and cry

his loudest, alarming the most confiding species, and
making every bird within a quarter of a mile uneasy
and suspicious." " The Jays seem to feed on anything
—nuts, seeds, berries, insects, and even small birds,

which, apparently paralysed with fear at the shrieiks

of the blue marauders, were an easy prey."

-I have come across no notes on the wild life of C.

frrrmosn, except that it is said to be very confiding,

following one for a mile through the woods. The Zoo-

logical Society fiT.'t secured three examiples in 1877, and
in 1890 two specimens were purchased for the Gardens

;

in 1876 the .A.mstei-dam Gai-dens possessed a specimen,

and in 1889 the Berlin Giaj-dens received one from
.Vntwerp.

HnnL.\Y.\N Jay (GarniUix biyircularl.<).

Vinaceous fawn-colour, paler aiul yellower on the

forehead and nasal bristles ; lesser wing-coverts

vinaceous chestnut ; median coverts deeper and blackish

at base, the outermost streaked with grey ; bastard

wing and outer webs of primary-coverts barred black

and cobalt ; remaining coverts velvet black excepting

the innermost, which are chestnut tipped with black

;

flights black; the primaries with white outer edges,

.'secondaries with about two-thirds of outer web barred

with cobalt ; upper and under tail-coverts white ; tail

black, faintly barred with grey towaixls the base;
bod.y below paler than above ; a broad black malar
streak ; throat and abdomen somewhat yellowish

;

thighs whitish ; bill dusky horny ; feet dull yellowish ;

irides red-brown. Female not differentiated ;
probably

with shorter bill than the male. Hab., Himalayas.
According to Jerdon (" Biixls of India," Volume II.,

p. 308) : "Adams states that it is conmion in the lower

ranges of the Himalayas, but not in Cashmere ; and
that its cry is loud and harsh."
Hume (" Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," Second

Edition, Volume I., pp. 28-30) says: "The Himalayan
Jay breeds pretty well throughout the lower ranges of

the Himalayas. It is nowhere, that I have .seen,

numerically very abundant, but it is to be met with

everywhere. It lays in March and .^pril, and, though

I have never taken the nest myself, I have now
re])eatedly had it sent me. It builds at moderate
heights, rarely above 25 ft. from the ground, in trees

or thick shrubs, at elevations of from 3.000 to 7,000 ft.

The nest is a moderate-sized one, 6 to 8 in. in external

diameter, composed of fine twigs and grass, and lined

with finer grass and roots.
" The nest is usually placed in a fork.
" The eggs are four to six in number."
" The eggs are rather broad ovals, a good deal

Iiointed towards one end. The ground-colour is pale

greenish white, and they are pretty finely frecklecl and

speckled (most densely so towards the large end, where

the markings are almost confluent) with dull, rather

pale olive-brown, amongst which a little speckling and

clouding of pale greyish purple is ob.'ervable. The eggs

,Tre decidedly smaller than those of the English Jay,

and few of the specimens I have exhibit any of those

black hair-like lines often noticeable in both the English

Jay and G. lanceolahis. In lencrth the eggs that I

have measured varied from 1.1 to 1.21, and in breadth

they only varied from 0.84 to 0.87."

Russ says :
" This Jay has hitherto only reached the

Zoological Gai-dens of .\msterdam and Berlin. In the

year 1896 both H. Fockelmann and A. Fockelmann of

Hamburg impoited it into the market."

L.tNCF.oL.VTED J-4Y (Gamilus lancenlaliis).

Pale vinaceous bay, washed with grey ; scapulars

rather greyer than back ; wings black : lesser coverts

somewhat " greyish ;
primary-coverts white ; bastard

wing barred with cobalt towards the base, white at

tips; flights white-tipped, especially the secondaries;

primaries with grey edge towards the tips, the outer

webs of all the flights barred with blue and black ; two

innermost secondaries grey, with a broad subterminal

black bar washed with cobalt on upper edge ; tail dull

blue (excepting towards the ti])s of the feathers, where

there is a broad white tip. an<i on the outer feathers)

and narrowly barred i\-ith black ; head, nape and throat
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black, streaked with white; fore-neck shading into

bluish grey, indistinctly streaked with whitish

;

i-emainder of under surface redder than the back, and
of a purer vinaceoois tint ; under wing-coverts greyish

black. Female not differentiated ; doubtless witl!

shorter bUl. Hab., Himalayas.
Jerdon observes ("Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 308) :

' Hutton says that it is one of the comjiionest birds of

the hills about Simla, usually appearing in small parties

of five or six. It breeds in May and June. The ne^t
is made of twigs, roots, and fibres, loosely put together.

The egi;.'^. three or four in number, are greenish stone-

grey, freckled, chiefly at the larger end, with dusky,
and a few black hair-like streaks not always present."

Four examples of this Jay reached the London Zoo-
logical Gardens in 1879, and others arrived at the same
time in the Amsterdam Gardens ; Jliss Hagenbeck had
a pair in 1884, and in 1885 and 1893 the Berlin Gardens
secured specimens.

C.1N.U).4. J.-^Y (Perisoreus canadensis).

Above duU grey, brownish on the mantle ; primaries
blackish : some of the coverts and the secondaries nar-
rowly wliite-tipped ; tail more slate-grey than black,

and white-tipped ; nasal bristles and front of crown
whitish slightly washed with brown and passing from
grey to black on hind crown and nape ; orbital plumes
streaked with blackish ; sides of head, neck and throat
white ; under parts greyish-brown, whiter on vent

;

under wing-coverts greyish ; bill and feet black ; irides

dark brown. Female smaller than male. Hab, Canada,
Maine, Labrador, to the Yukon. (Sharpe.)

T_. (i. Cooper I" Ornithology of California," Vol. I.,

p. j08) says: "They are generally rather shy birds,

migrating in small families through the woods, occa-
"sionlly whistling in a loud and clear tone quite milike
other Jays. They hare, indeed, much the habits and
appearance of the Titmice, though so much larger,

searching closely among the evergreens for seeds,
insects, etc., hanging head downwards and uttering
a variety of quaint and musical notes. At times, espe-
cially in 'winter, they become very bold, entering cabins
in the woods, and following hunters to obtain scraps
of meat and fat of the game he may hang up, from
which the}- have obtained one of their names of ' meat-
bird.' They are also called in the Far North 'Whisky
Jack,' not from any fondness for liquor, but from a
corruption of their Cliippewa name of WisiacJion.
(Suckley.)

" They are most numerous in the cold regions of the
far countries north of lat. 49 deg., and do not migrate
mucn even in that climate. According to Hutchings,
they in winter become so bold as to steal from the
very dishes in the hunter's camp. They la.v up stores
of berries, etc., in hollow trees, and even "are said to
eat lichens. They are con.sidered mockers and birds of
ill omen by the Indians, and are very noisy about the
commencement of storms.

' Their nest* are built in pine trees, of twigs and
prass, and their ecus, four to six, are light greyish, with
faint brown spots. (Nuttall.) The young for the first

autumn are nearly as black as Crows."
Russ savs that, in the course of years this interest-

ing bird is occasionally offered for sale by the whole-
sale dealers. The London Gardens first received it

in 1867 ; both Russ and the Zoological Society con-
found it with the allied Siberian species

—

P. infaiislu.',

Blfe Jay (Cyanocitta cristato).

Above duU greyish-violaceous-blue
;

greater wing
coverts, secondaries, and tail feathers, excepting the
middle pair, bright azure Mue, tipped with white and

barred with black
;
primaries bright azure externally,

the outer ones paler and partly edged with greyish

;

central tail feathers without white tips, and the outer-

most feathers without bare ; crown and crest lilacine

greyish-blue, frontal feathers sometimes with pale or

wlutish tips ; naeal bristles, sides of head and throat
lilacine whitish, with black shaft-lines ; a black collar

on the nape, passing in a line behind the ear coverts

down the sides of neck to join a broad crescentic patcli

across the chest ; a naiTow frontal band, the lores and a

narrow line behind the eye, black ; breast, sides and
Hanks smoky grey ; abdomen, vent, and under tail

coverts white ; under wing-coverts black, waished with
purplish blue externall.v ; tips of median coverte and a

spot on the edge of the wing white ; bill and feet black ;

irides brown. Female rather smaller, and with a dis-

tinctly shorter bill, which, wlien viewed in profile, is

noticeaMy deeper. Hab., North America.

Major Bendire ("Life Histories of North American
Birds," Vol. II., pp. 356-360) says:—"The Blue Jay,

one of our best-known birds, is a resident, and breeds
throughout the greater portion of its range, but is

usually oidy a summer visitor in the Northern parte of

the United States and southern Canada, though even
there some are occasionallv found in mid-winter in suit-

able localities where beech nuts and acorns, on which
they principally subsist at such times, are aibundant.

"The notes uttered by the Blue Jay are quite varied.

The ordinary call-note sounds like ' djiin, djah,' and
again like ' kith, kiih,' or ' peedunckle, peedunckle,' or

cable, cable.' I have also occasionally heard them
utter a shrill cry resembling that of the Peacock, like

'piuh, pinh,' or 'tiuh, tiuh,' varied now and then to

a loud ' pa-ha, pa-ha.' Occasionally, according to Mr.
Preston, it produces one like ' sid-lit, eid-lit,' elevating

and lowering the body in unison with this peculiar
musical effort. According to Dr. P. L. Hatch, in the
'Birds of Minnesota' (p. 362), 'it utters notes some-
what like " hilly-hilly-hilly," or " p'wilhilly-p'whilly,"

followed in a minute afterwards by " hweeo-hweeo-
hweeo," or " chUJoe-chillce-chilloe," after whidh comes a
soft, sweet, metallic note, filled with a sad pathos.'

" While ordiinardy a noisy bird, the careful listener

may occasionally be treated to quite a pleasing effort

at singing or warbling. Ite remarkable powers of
mimicry have often been conmiented on, and it is

astonishing how accurately the Blue Jay is able to
imitate the various calls, alarm notes, and" cries of dis-

tress of other birds, and of many manunals as well.

These will readily deceive an.vone, and the Blue Jay
seems to delight in playing tricks on its unsuspecting
neighbours in this manner, apparently out of pure mis-
chief. Tliey are especially fond of teasing Ow'ls, and
occasionally Hawks also, but sometimes with disastrous
results to themselves. While in the woods, they are
comparatively safe: but if one ventures into the open,
and the Hawk should get tired of its tormentor and turn
on him, the consequences are usually .serious for the
Blue Jay. HLs flight is laborious, and accomplished
only •nith a good deal of flapping of the wings. He is

no match for our smaller Hawks, and even a King-bird
never fails to attack a Blue Jay most vigorousl.v should
it chance to catch one while flying from one wood to
another or come anywhere in the vicinity of its nesting
site. The Blue Jay knows this, and stays therefore as
much as possible in the timber. They are usuaMy found
about the edgjes of clearings, and not infrequently nest
in close proximity to houses, where, if not molested,
tliev become very tame and are soon perfectl.v at home.

" Their food consists of all sorts of animal matter,
offal, insects, grasshoppers, grubs, worms, mice, etc.,

and, when procurable, the eggs and young of smaller



birds varied with acoriis, beechnuts, chestnuts, corn,

and fruite of different kinds. They are not at aill par-
Liciiiar when hungry, ^but will eat almost anything, and
have been seen pickini; up raw ixjtato jjeelings, old

tlried-up apples, etc. Where they are resident tiiey lay

up quite a -itorc of acorns, com, and mils in various
jilaces for wint«r use, but where they are only eummsr
visitors they do not resort to this practice. In the fail

Ihey congregate in large flocks preparatory to their

migrations. They usually leave their summer homes in

tile latter part of September, returning again late in
April or early in May."

' Throughout the greater part of the year the Blue
Jay is a more or less restless, noisy, and roving bird,

moving in little companies from one wood to another ;

during the nesting season it becomes more quiet and
retiring, and is less often seen or heard. It prefers

mi.xed woods to live in, especially oak and beech woods,
but for nesting sites dense coniferous thickets are
generaJly preferred ; oaks, elms, hickories, and various
fruit trees, thorn bushes, ajnd shrubbery overran with
vinct5 are also ii.»ed, the nests being placed in various
situation.', sometimes in a crotch or <-lose to the main
trunk, or on the extremity of a horizontal limb, among
the outer bi-anches. They are placed at distances from
t ho ground varying from 5 to 50 feet, ibut usually below
20 ff?l. In the more southern parts of their range nest
liuilding begins in the latter part of ilarch, and full

-sets of eggs may be looked .for 'by April 15. In our
iliddle Stat&s it nests a couple of weeks later, and in

the northern portions frequently not before June. I
believe but one brood is usually reared in a season, but
in the south they may occasionally raise two.

' The nests are generally well hidden, and are rather
bulky but compactlv-built structures, averaging from
7 to 8 inches in outer diameter by 4 to 4^ inches in

depth ; the inner oup measures about 3^ to 4 inches in
•diameter by 2^ inches in depth. Outwardly the.v are
composed of small twigs (thorny ones being preferred).
Ijark. moss, lichens, paper, rags, strings, wool, leaves,
and drv grasses, the various materials being w-ell incor-
l>orated and sometimes cemented together with mud,
but not always ; the lining is usually composed exclu-
sively of tine rootlets. Occasionally the Blue Jay will
take the nest of another epecies by force.

The number of eggs to a set varies from three to
six : sets of four or five are most often foimd; and an
egg is deposited dail,v. Both sexes assist in incuba-
tion, which lasts from fifteen to sixteen days. The
young gi'ow rather .slowly, and are fed on" insects,
ivorms. and animal food. They often leave the nest
liefore tlie,y are fully feathered, and when scarcely able
to fl.y. At this time thev frequently betray their pre-
sence bv their ince.ssant clamour for food, never appear-
ing to get enough to satisfy their enormous appetites.
The parents are exceedingly devoted to them, and are
close sitters. Instances have been recorded where a
female Blue Jav allowed her head and tock to be
stroked while sitting on her eggs. The eggs of the
Blue Jay vary greatlv in their ground-colour! In some
thiis is olive-green, olive-buff, and pea-green; in others
it is plain buff colour, or again cream and vinaceous
iiuff. This is irregularly spott^ed and blotclied with
different shades of brownis and lavender, the markings
being generally heaviest about the larger end. A pecu-
liar set of three eggs in the United States Xationnl
Museum collection has a pale Hui.sli-gi-een frround-
-colour. with only a few rather large blotches of .slate

"rHiid lavender about the larger end. and one of these
e-ggs is almo.st unspotted. The ehell is smooth, close
crained, rather strong, and occasionally slightlv glossv.
The eggs are usually ovate in shape.

" The average measurements of one hundred and thirty.

five eggs in the United States National Museum collec-

tion is 28.02 by 20.44 millimetres, or about 1.10 bv
0.81 inches."

The London Zoological Society purdhased its first

e.xample of this bird in July, 1855, since which time
many other specimens have been exhibited in the
Regent's Park Gardens, and Russ sjieake of it as almost
;ilwa,vs to ibe met with in Zoological Gardens, though on
account of its high price he says it is rarely to be found
in 'private collections. In England it has been occa-
sionally exhibited.

Crowned J.4.Y (Oyanocitta coronala).

Back and scapulars above purplish grey or dull ultra-

marine ; lower back and rump azure blue, which becomes
still brighter blue on the upper tail-coverts ; wings ultra-
marine ; inner secondaries brighter and barred with
hiack

; greater wing-coverts also indistinctly barred

;

tail ultramarine, the inner webs purple-brownish ; head
and throat dead black, the whole crest dull cobalt or
ultramarine blue ; the plumes on forehead whitish : chin
and throat greyish white ; rest of under surface tur-
quoise blue, more pui-plish on ibreast ; thighs and under
wing-coverts greyish hlack washed w-ith blue ; bill and
feet 'black. Female smaller than male. Hab., High-
lands of Mexico.

Professor Ridgway regards this and the following as
sub-species of Steller's Jay (Cyanocitta stelleri], but Ur.
Sharpe keeps them separate.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this bird,
but they probabl.v woidd not differ greatly from those
of other species in the genus.
The London Zoological Gardens secured two specimens

of the Crowned Jay in May, 1890.

I.ONG-CRESTED J.\Y {Oi/anociUa dkuhmata).

Above greenish blue, more azure on rump and upper
taill-coverts ; wings and tail deeper blue, more inclining
to ultramarine ; the primaries externall.v somewhat
greenish ; the secondaries bright cobalt blue ; greater
wing-coverts, inner secondaries and tail-feathers dis-
tinctly barred with black ; crown and crest ultramarine
blue ; the forehead silvery azure passing into bright
azure on the fr'ont of the croini ; nasal bristles and
sides of face black ; cheeks and ear-coverts washed with
blue ; a white spot above the eye and a smaller one
below it ; chin gi'eyish white ; rest of under surface
p.ale turquoise, more purplish on throat and chest

;

thighs purplish; under wing-coverts greyish black
washed with blue ; bOl and feet black. Female smaller
than male. Hab., Mexico and Western United States.

J. G. Cooijer says that the habits of this species are
much like tho.se of C. stelleri, respecting which he savs
(" Oi-nithdogy of California," Vol. I., p. 299) :—" They
show a decided preference for the coniferous forests,

rarely going far from them, but sometimes in winter
frequenting those of oak. Their food consists of seeds
of the pines and spruces, berries and acorns, which they
crack before eating, besides in.sects, eggs, and any
animal food thev can get. They even eat potatoes in
winter, and reeort to the shores for dead fish. They
are verv noisy birds, having a variety of harsli notes
and a considerable talent for mimicry. They are sorae-

tiniies very bold and prying, at others very cautious and
suspicious, soon learning the effect of a gim, and show-
ing much sagacitv in their movements.

" Their nests are built usually in evergreens at various
heights, large, and composed of twigs and roots, with
a laver of mud and a lining of root-fibres. The eggs,
ailx)ut four, are pale green, with small olive-brown
specks, and' others inclining to violet. (N'uttall.)
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' They lay in May near the Columibia River, and

probably a month earlier in some parts oif this State."

I have the less hesitation in quoting the above in

lull. becaiLse Ridgway regards* C. diademata as a mere
sub-.apecies of Stellei-'s Jay. Russ says that in 1889

L. Ruhe, of Alfeld, import-ed about twenty head of this

Jay into the market, and therefore he thinks it quite

likely that the introduction of the species to the bird-

loviiig public may sooner or later 'be repeated.

P1LE.4.TED J.\T [Cyanncorax clirysops).

In size as large as a Magpie, but with a shorter tail.

In colouring it chiefly differs from C. cyanopiv/on in

having the nape Mue"; the back, wings, and e.xpo.<ed

parte of the tail feathers (with the exception of the

broad white tips), glossed with purple;^ the cre.';t is

much more rounded ; the iris, whitish yellow. Female
with bill, viewed from above, distinctly broader than

that of the male, but about the same length. Hab.,

Southern Brazil, Uruguay, and Paraguay.
Burmeister says that this bird lives in pairs like our

Magpie, nests somewhat inartisticailly upon high trees.

Jays two bluish-white, 'brown-spotted eggs, and feeds on

''^^'"^

PH,E.\TEI) J.VY.

grain or insects according to the time of year. Mr.
White, tsijeaking of it as ob.served by him in Argentina,
says :

" It is remarkably tame and inquisitive, and has
a gi'eat variety of peculiar gi'ating metallic notes."

Azara says :
" It is abundant in Paraguay, and familiar

with men, coming a great deal about the houses."
Hudson ("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., p. 110)

observes:—^" This Blue Jay is very common about the
wood.s at Campo Colorado (Salta)." He calls it the
" Urraca Jay."
This is a familiar species at bird-shows, and is

]ierhaps even more freely imported into Europe than
C. ryanopogon. It first reached the London Zoological

Gaixlens in February, 1865, an example being presented
by Mrs. Laird Warren ; a second example was pre-

sented by Mr. E. B. Webb in December. 1872, and two
were mu-cha^ed in July, 1875 ; many other examples
have been acquired since that date. On several occa-

sions it has reached the Berlin Gardens, and several

private aviculturists have had siDCcimens. In 1907 Mr.
H. C. ilartin published some notes on the habit« of

this species in T/ic Avrnilfurnl Magazine, New Series,

Vol. v., pp. 33-39; he brought home two specimens

from South America, and kept them for some time in>

captivity. They soiled the white plumage of their-

tmderparts by bathing and then hopping about on tho-

earth floor, which proves the truth of my view that sea-

sand alone should be used on the Hnor of flight -cages and
aviaries.

BLUE-BE.iRDED J.iY (Cyaniicorax cyanopngon).

The forehead, crest, sides of head, chin, throat, and
edges of anterior breast feathers are jet black. Above
the eye is a In'ight pale blue corona, and below the eye

a slightly sinuous deeper blue streak ; from the lower-

mandible" backwards a broad bright ultramarine mous-
tache-like patch. The back of crown and nape are

densely clothed with long lavender-whitish feathers,

which are erected simultaneously with the black crest

on the front of the crown ; back slaty vinous brown,,

becoming blacker on the wings, the flights and tail'

being almost black, the latter broadly tipped with
white ; under parts from the breast backwards snow

HEAU of BLUE-nE,\RDED JAY IN REPOSE.

WitJi crest (md feathers nf nope erected.

white (usually discoloured in cabinet specimens, ancT

therefore de.scribed as creamy), a few of the hinder
flank feathers blackish ; bill and feet black, iris amber
yellow. Female not differentiated, but probably with
a broader bill (viewed from above) than the male. Hab.,
Amazonia. Columbia, and Guiana.

Accoixiing to Burnieistei-, this species has the same
habits as the European Jay, and, like it, feeds upon
insects as well as dry seeds, more particularly those of

forest trees. It is probable that its habits more nearly

resemble those of Cyanocorax chrysops.

The same author says:
—"The male is more lively in

colouring than the femald, and the nape especially is

not pure white but pale sky-blue, which colour runs

down the sides of the neck to the breast ; the young
bird resembles the female and may be distinguished'

from it by the small crest." The colouring, however.
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is hardly pale sky-blue, because there is a susincion of

red in it which gives it a pearly-lavender hue. This

is one of the least expensive and most charming of all

the imported Cinridti.

1 purchased an example of this species early in 1895

ill rough phimajje. and have never regretted it. At
first it was raggi'<l. diity. and somewhat .shy, but it

soon became wondcrfidly confiding and absolutely per-

fect in plumage : it is no mimic, but will fly to me
when I call it and let me tickle and scratch it wliere I

please. Sometimes it puts down its head, stretclies its

neck, does a sort of staid dance up and down the

perch, singing a weak, ci-ooning sort of song, and
turning its head from side to side. It has .several far-

reaching cries, one of which is almost metallic, whilst

another is almcst likei tlie yelp of a dog. Like all the

Jays, this .specie.s is very fond of bathing, so that

(excepting when in full moult) its phmiage is always

clean and silky. If talked to, the bird sits still near

to the wire and erects its crest and the feathers of the

nape, puffing out the breast feathers ; then, if tickled

on the side of the breast, it graduall.v raises its neck
until all the feathers .show separately. As a rule, it

objects to showing off before strangers, but if they

remain for an hour or two in the place its confidence is

restored. It is always in perfect health, and never

shows bare patches even when moulting. Respecting

its longevity if properly looked after there can be no
c|uestion ; for, as I write, my bird (after more than

fourteen years) is as vigorous and healthy as it ever

was.*

BL.\C'K-HK.\r)ED Jay {Ci/iinncoia.r ciianoiiiflo-<).

Violaceous brown ; wings and back pale brown,

slightly violaceous ; upper tail-coverts purplish-blue

;

tail deep purple ; frontal plumes velvety ; lores

blackish ; sides of head and throat darker brown than
the body; breast, under wing-coverts and abdomen
washed with violet, becoming violaceous blue on under
tail-coverts. Female not differentiated, probably with

thicker bill (viewed from above). Hab., Brazil.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this s)ieeics.

An example reached the London Zoological Gardens in

1879. and another was exliibited the same year at the

show of the .^gintha Society in Berlin ; later, it

was received at the Berlin Gardens.

Azure J.^y [C tfanocorax rcerulriis).

Deep smalt-blue, brighter and more cobalt on the

rump and njiper tail-coverts ; tail deep blue ; inner

webs of fliglits more or le.ss black; head, neck, and

throat to upper part of breast, black ; the back of

crown washeid with blue; bill and feet black. Hab.,

S. Brazil, Paraguay, and North Argentina.

White says that "he found this bird at times in flocks,

that it makes a great noise, but is exceedingly wild

and difficult to shoot.

Mr. J. (iraham Kerr {The IhU, 1892, pp. 128, 129)

has the following observations on its habits:—"Very
common in the hardwood forests, and occasionally stray-

ing out into the open. It has been described as being

extremely shy, but I found this to be the case only

with the .scattere<l individuals one sees outside the

limits of the forest. Within the forest, where it is

usually found in company with C. rhr;/so/ix, it even

exceeds its companion in boldness and curiosity. It is

altVays the first to catch sight of a stranger within the

forest, hopping about in the branches all round him,

• It died, after two or three days' iJluese. on the 10th Sept-em-

faer, 1909, iinfortunatel.v iu poor plumage, not having feathered

properly after ite moult.

peering at him curiously, and all the while raising an
alarm with harsh cries

—

caa-caa-caa. The natural

boldness of the bird was well shown by the behaviour
of one shot in the wing by Col. Racedo and given to

me. The wing was shattered at the carpal joint, so I

snipped off the entire manus and dusted iodoform over
the wound to stop the bleeding. The bird remained
for several hours very weak from shock and loss of

blood, but next morning was again quite lively. It

hopped about with the utmost confidence, ate and drank
out of my hand, and finall,y had the presumption to

jump up on my knee and begin to tear pieces of flesh

out of a bird which I was dissecting at the time.
" When out in the open, on the other hand, this

species is exceedingly wary and difficult of approach.
" The flight of C. ccervleus is very weak and undulat-

ing, and its voice is restricted to a har.sh scream, not

jjos.sessing the variety of that of C. cliri/sops."

Russ says that this species anives in the market
rarely and singl.v. In 1879 it reached the Zoological

Gardens of Amsterdam. The traveller Mangelsdorif
brought it home with him from Brazil in 1889 ; Miss
Hagenbeck imported it in 1891 and 1894. and in the

latter year it was to be seen in the Berlin Zoological

Gardens.

Peeitvian Jay (Xanthiira incas).

Above yellowish-green ; wings darker, the flights

bronzy towards tips of outer webs ; tail bright yellow,

excepting the two central feathers, which are deep blue-

green ; crown pale yellow, with opaline tints ; hind

neck bright yellow ; nasal bristles, frontal plumes, a

sixit above eye, feathers below eye and cheeks deep

blue ; remainder of sides of head black ; chin slightly

bluish ; body below, from lower throat backwards,

bright yellow. Female not differentiated, probably

differing as in the species of Cyanocorax. Hab.,

Western South America, from Peru to Ecuador.

According to T. K. Salmon (" Proceedings of the

Zoological Society," 1879, j). 510), this Jay " has much
the habits of the" English Jay, being ever on the move
and seldom silent, except when near its nest or when
at mischief. It robs the Indian corn-field.s before the

grain is ripe, but at other times subsists on grubs and

insects. The nest is made of sticks and roots, and is

placed in a high bush. The number of eggs is four.

" Eggs, greenish-grey, thickly mottled with darker

shades'of the same colour; axis 1.15, diameter .85."

Two .specimens of this species reached the London
Zoological Gardens in June, 1872. It is called Peruvian

Blue Jay by the Zoological Society, and Peruvian Green

jay by Russ: I think the best compromise is to drop
the colour altoiiether. as it is mostly yellow.

Mexican Jay (Xantlnira luxuosa).

Green ; back and upper tail-coverts slightly bluish ;

eecoindaries darker green ; tail feathera mostly yellow

washed with green at base, the four central ones gi'een,

the two central ones bluish; crown deep blue, including

nasal bristles and frontal plumes, behind the latter a

band of white feathers ; sides of head and lower neck

black, the latter with green tips to the feathers ; front

of cheeks and a small patch above and below back of

eye blue ; under surface paler green than the upper

;

under wing-coverts bright yellow ; bill black ; feet lead-

colour. Female not differentiated. Hab., Texas,

southward to ilexico.

Captain Bendire (" Life-Histories of North American

Birds," Vol. II.. pp. 383-385) publishes the following

notes on the life-history of this Oreen Jay :—" Mr.

D. B. Burrows, writing me from Roma, Texas, says,
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' These birds are common a few miles below Rio Grande
City, but are never seen above this place.'

" The ' Pajaro verde,' as this bird is called by the

Spanish-speaking population of this region, is a

common resident throughout the heavier timbered river

bottoms and the chaparral bordering the Rio Grande,

especially in the vicinity of Hidalgo and Lornita, and

breeds wherever found.
" Di-. James C. ;Merrill, United States Army, in

speaking of this species, says :
' The Rio Grande Jay

is a common resident about Fort Brown and higher up
the river, but does not seem to pass much into the

interior of Texas. It is a noisy and gaudy species,

soon making its presence known by its harsh cries or

by its green and yellow plumage, seen for a moment as

it moves about. 'Though at times shy, it is often verv

tame and bold, entering tents and taking food off of

plates or from the kitchen, whenever a good oppor-

tunity offers. Large numbers are caught by the soldiers

in traps baited with c-orn,_ but their plumage is their

only attraction as a cage-bird.'
" There is little or no difference in the general habits

of the Green Jay from those of the other members of

the family.
" ilr. George B. Sennett says :

' Of all the birds on

the lower Rio Grande, this i's the most mischievous,

robbing and despoiling other birds' nests without

mercy.'
" Very little has as yet been recorded regarding the

food of this Jay, excepting what I have already men-
tioned, but it is" presumable that it does not vary much
from that, of our better-known species. The nesting

season commences early in April and lasts through

May. The first nest and eggs brought to the attention

of naturalists, as far as I am aware, are those taken

by Br. Merrill on May 27, 1876, near Edinburg (now
Hidalgo), Texas, about seventy miles above Fort

Brown, on the Rio Grande, and recorded in the
' Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club.' 1876

(Vol. I., p. 89). This is described as follows :
' It was

placed on the hoi-izontal branch of a waican tree, about
25ft. from the ground, and was built of twigs and
rootlets. The cavity was slight, and the entire struc-

ture so thin that the eggs could be seen through the

Jjottom. They were three in number and quite fresh.'
" Two nests now in the United States National

Museum collection resemble the above, and are frailer

than any other Jays' nests I have ever seen. They do
not always build such slight structures, however. Mr.
Sennett describes one as follows :

' The nest of the

Jay was some 9ft. from the ground, on the outer
branches of a small tree, and composed wholly of

sticks and fine twigs. The sticks were so full of

thorns that' when they were crossed about among the
living branches more firmness was given to the nest

than usual, and by cutting off the branches I could
readily take it entire. The outside diameter is 9 inches
one way by 8 the other ; its depth is 4 inches ; inside

it is 3^ inches wide by 2 inches deep.'
" The nests are generally placed in dense thickets

and well hidden among the branches at heights vary-
ing usually from 5 to 10 feet from the ground, and
rarely in large trees. They are frequently found in

Tetama, anacahuita, brasil, and hackberry bushes or
trees. The outer nest consists usually of a slight plat-
form of small thorny t-\vigs and branches, sparingly
lined with fine rootlets, small pieces of a wire-like
vine, bits of moss, and occasionally dry grass and
leaves. The Green Jay apparently does not use mud
in the construction of its nest. The earliest
breeding record I have is April 3. and the latest is

May 26. The breeding season is at its height during

the last week in April and the first week in May. It

is probable that two broods are sometimes raised in a
season. The length of incubation is not likely to vary
more than a day of so from that of our better-known
Jays.

" The number of eggs laid by this species is from
three to five ; sets of four are most often found. The
prevailing ground colour of these eggs is grayish-white,

occasionally pale greenish-white or buff colour. They
are profusely spotted and blotched—but never heavily

enough to hide the ground colour—with different

shades of brown, gray, and lavender; these markings
are generally more abimdant about the larger end of

the egg. The shell is close-grained, moderately strong,

and shows little or no gloss. Their shape is mostly
ovate, and sometimes short ovate.

" The average measurements of seventy eggs in

the United States National Museum collection is 27.31

X 20.43 millimetres, or about 1.08x0.80 inches. The
largest egg of the series measures 30.78 x 21.84 milli-

metres, or 1.21x0.86 inches: the smallest, 24.89 x
19.30 millimetres, or 0.98x0.76 inch."

The London Zoological Society purchased three

examples of this Jay in December, 1876; then for a

time it was occasionally seen in the market. Later it

arrived in greater numbers in the hands of the whole-

sale dealers, its price in Germany being from 20 to

30 marks for a specimen ; now, under the existing

restrictive laws, it is bound to become very rare in the

trade.

Beechey's Jay {XantJiura beecheii).*

Above purplish or smalt blue, brighter on rump and
upper tail-coverts

;
quills black internally, with the

exception of the inner secondaries; head, nape, hind
neck and under surface black ; thighs, under wing and
tail-coverts purplish-blue; bill black or yellow; feet

yellow ; irides yellow. Female smaller than male ; bill

yellow; irides grey. Hab., N. W. Mexico.
Russ says of this species :

—
" Reidhe. of Alfeld, near

Ha-nm-er. imported it alive in the year 1886. and sent

me the female for identification. In the same year tliis

species reached the Amsterdam Zoological Ciardens." He
.=ays that Grayson met with it commonly in low bushy
forest, which it seemed to prefer to the higher woods
in some parts of the countrj'.

Yuc.\T.\N J.\r (Xanthura yucatanica).

-Miove deep turquoise blue, inner secondaries some-

wluit greener; tail deeper blue; head, neck, and under
surface black, passing into dull blue on under tail-

ciiverts ; bill black ; feet yellow, irides probably yellow.

Female smaller according to Sharpe. larger according to

Riilgway. Sharrpe's female Avith yellow bill and white-

tipped
'

tail-feathers represents Ridgway's immature
liirds. Hab. Yucatan. British Honduras, Eastern

Guatemala, South-eastern Mexico.

The London Zoological Gardens acquired^ two males in

1884 and two females in 1886.

H.xrtlaub's Jay (XantJiura melanocyanea).

Above unifcrm greenish blue, varying almost to cobalt

blue in certain lights; tail darker and more purplish.

less greenish : head, neck, chest, and breast black ; rest

of under surface dull grey-greenish blue ; bill and feet

black ; (or yellow, Ridgway) ; irides yellow (red. Sharpe).

Female lai'ger, according to Ridgway. Hab.. Highlands

of Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras and Chontales,

Nicaragua.
A woodland bird which, according to Salvin and God-

man, breeds in April and May, and forms a loose nest of

• RidjTray refens this species to ths genus Cisailopha.
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small twi^ in a thick bush at about two feet above the

ground. Usually four eggs represent a chitah, they are

lii-ick red with darker simts.

Reicho, of Alfeld, imported this Jay in 1886, but it

had previously reached the Amsterdam GaixWns iu

1881. In 1887 Miss Hagenbeck exlvibitcd a pair at the

.^how of the " Ornis " Society in Berlin.

Tricolovrkd Jay [i'ruteuca cyanoleuca).

Above mostly rich violet, but the mantle and back
violaceous brown; inner webs of primaries and outer

.secondaries blackishJbrown ; edges of primaries dull

blue; apical half of tail pure white; head and neck
brown ; a prominent recurved frontal crest ; lores,

orbital feathers, and cheeks dark browm ; under surface

from neck backwards creamy white ; under wing-
covei-ts wliite ; edge of wing blue ; bill and feet black

;

irides greyish-brown. Hab., Brazil.

According to Burmeister (" Systematisehe Ueber-
sicbt," Vol. III., p. 286);—"Not rare on the Campos
ixjgion of inner Brazil

;
yet one sees tliis ibird only

.singly in the open scrub of the Campos serradcs, where
it comes quite close to the settlements, yet does not
lightly adventure into the gardens."

This is all I have been able to discover respecting

the wild life of tlie species. It readied the Zoological

Gardens of Amsterdam in 1872 ; but ctlierwise seems
not to have been imported.

Dr. Sharpe includes the genus Slruthidia in this

family; but, following the Zoological Society's List,, I

have already dealt with it under the expansive assem-

blage forming the family Crateropodidce.

White-winued Chough [Corcorax melanorhamphus).

Sooty black, slightly purplish ; flights with gi-eeaiish

gloss on outer webs ; inner webs of primai-ies, excepting

at base and tip, white ; bill and feet black ; irides

scarlet. Female smaller than male. Hab., Australia.

Gould observes ('" Handbook of Birds of Australia,"

Vol. I., pp. 470-472) :—"This bird is distributed over

all p:vrts of New South Wales and South Australia ; it

is very abundant in the whole of the Upper Hunter
district, I killed it in the interior of South Australia;
and Mr. Elsey met with it at tlie edge of a den.se scrub
on the Burdekin in lat. 19° 30' S. It usually occurs in

small troops of from six to ten in number, feeding
upon the gi'ound, over which it runs mth considerable
rapidity. In disposition it is extremely tanre, readily

admitting of a very close approach, and then merely
flying off to the low branch of some neighbouring tree.

I )uring flight the white marking of the wing shews
very conspicuously, and on alighting the bird displays

many cmioiis actions, leaping fi'om branch to brancli

with surprising quickness, at the eame time spreading
tlie tail and moving it up and down in a very singular
manner; on lieing disturbed it peeps and pries down
upan the intruder below, and generally utters a harsh,

grat ing. d isagreeable and tart note ; at other times,

while i>erche<l among the ibranches of the trees, it

makes the w'ocds ring witli its peculiar soft, low, very
pleasing but mouniful pipe.

" During the ixiiring-season the male becomes very
animated, and his manners so remarkalble that it would
lie necessary for my readers to witne.«s the bird in it.s

native wilds to form a just conception of them ; while
Kitting on the sajme branch close to the female, ho
spreads out his wings and fail to the fullest extent,

Iffwers his head, puffs cut his feathers, and di-splays him-
.<elf to the utmost advantage, and when two or more
are engaged in these evolutions, the exhibition cannot
fail to amuse and delight the spectator. A winged

specimen gave me more ti-ouble to oatch than any other

bird I ever chased ; its power of passing over the

ground' being so gi'eat, that it bounded on before me and
cleared every obstacle, hillocks and fallen trees with

tlie greatest facility.
" The white-winged Corcorax is a veiy early breeder,

and generally reai-s more than one brood in a year, the

breeding-season extending over the montlis of August,

September, Qictober, and November. The nest is' a

most conspicuous faibric, composed of mud and straw,

resembling, a bason, and is usually placed on the hori

zontal branch of a U-ee near to or overhanging a brook.

The eggs vary from four to seven in number, and are

of a yellowisli white, boldly blotched all over with

olive and pui-plish brown, the latter tint api>earing as if

beneath the surface of the shell ; tliey are one inch and

a lialf long by one inch and one line broad.
" It has often struck me that anore than one female

deposited her eggs in the same nest, as four or five

females may be firequently seen either on tSe same or

the neighbouring trees, while only one nest is to be
found.

" The bird generally evinces a preference for open
forest land, bnt during the breeding season affects the

neighbourhood of brooks and lagoons, which may be

accounted for by tlie fact of such situations being neces-

sary to enable it to pi-ocure the mmd to build its nest,

besides which they also afford it an abundance of insect

food."
The London Zoological Gardens secured its first speci-

men of this species in May, 1866, and two others in June,

1875, The Amsterdam Gardens acquired it in 1865

;

Eeiche, of Alfeld, imported it in 1893 and 1894, and it

reached the Berlin Gardens in 1895.

I have not included the Huia Bird {Heteraloc?ia

acufirnstris). from New Zealand, as it is now not very

likely to come into the market. Formerly there was a

specimen at the London Gardens, deposited there by the
iate Sir Walter Buller.

The Piping and Butcher Crows are now usually re-

feiTcd to the neighbourhood of the Shi-ikes ; but it is

moi'e convenient to follow the list of the Zoological

Society, and place tliem at the end of the present family.

Their general aspect is far more Crow-like than Shrike-

like, and, as we well know, the Piping Crows are recog-

nised in their native country as Magpies.

Piping Crows, etc. (Gi/mnorhinime).

These are birds of considerable bulk, with long, some-
what cylindrical, tapering bills of great strength. In
the males the bills are very much longer and propor-

tionally more slender than in the females, as I have
proved by the examination of a series of partially sexed
slcins. I am also inclined to believe that, although it

may be possible for old wild hens sometimes to assume
the male dress (even as in captivity they sometimes fail

to lose the spotted juvenile plumage), the normal colour-

ing of the sexes of adult birds differs considerably. I

base this opinion upon the fact that, whereas in skins

which had been sexed when prepared by the collector

all the undoubted females differed in length of bill and
colouring from the males ; in all the unsexed specimens,
if separated by either character, the same individuals

came together.

The Piping Crows are principallv ground-feeders, like

our Rooks ; their food consists chiefly of grasshoppera

and other insects, supplemented by small fruits and
berries ; in ca-ptivity, however, they will eat raw meat,
mice, and dead birds in addition to other food ; there-

fore it is probable that in their wild state they, like
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the true Crows, sometimes devour the eggs and young
of other birds.

Common Piping Crow (Gymnorhina tibicen).

" Crown of the head, cheeks, throat, back, all the

under sui'faue, .scapularies, secondaries, priniiU'ies, and
tipis of the tail feathere black; wing-coverte, nape of

the neck, upper and imder tail-coverts, and base of the

tail feathers white ; 'bill, bluish ash-coloiir at the base,

passing into 'black ait the tip ; irides rich reddish hazel

;

legs black." (Gould.)

This 06 a deecrij>tion of the m'ale, 'but the fact that

the black of the upjjer pai-te has a bluish, and that of

the under parts a greenish, gloss is not mentioned.

In the British Museum catalogue Dr. Hans Oadow
de.iicribes what he thinks may ibe a yoiniger specimen,

•having "the neck-patch less distinct, the feathers on
the hinder part mottled with black ; feathers of the

tack ^rith white edgings ; rump feathers with black

bases, only the tips being white, producing a strongly

mottled appearance." Yet he describee the young bird

as having the "top of the head, ivings, and terminal

part of the tail bro«mish-bIack ; the feathers of the back

blackish, narrowly tipped with grey ; the whole imder

surface of the body brown, mottled with darker brown
and whitish " ; so that the supposed •' yomiger speci-

men " is neither like the adult cock nor the young bird.

Is it safe to assume, from an examination of eight skins,

(one of which is undoubtedly young), that tlie sexes of

White-b.u'ked Piping Crow.

Head of female.

this bird do not differ? Hab., New South Wales and

N. Australia, excepting the coast.

In its -Nvild state this Piping Crow frequents open

tracts of country, particularly when skirted by belts of

trees, in the foa-ics of the bi-ancbes of which it constructs

its nest. I>r. Ramisay says that the latter is a large

open structure of sticks and twigs lined with grass and
hair. The eggs are three or four in number, and,

according to Mr. Kortli, are ven- variable, being usually

green or blue, spotted and streaked with various shades

of reddish-brown and lilac ; but sometimes they are dull

dark brown, dotted all over with daiker brown, and
sometimes " brownish-wliite, with spots and daslies of

wood-'hrown tinged with lilac and obsolete lilac spots

at the lairger end."
The favourite food of this bird, in a state of freedom,

consists of locusts and grasshoppers, but in captivity all

kinds of anim'al food are accepted. My friend Mr.
Housden had a fine male for many years wliich had a.

good-sized aviai'y to itself—indeed, I do 'not tliink any
other bii'd could safely be associated with it. It OB

imported fairly frequently, but is never very cheap.

The London Zoological Society first acquired it in May,
1888, and has seciu'ed various other specimejis since,

the la.st recorded in Vol. IX. of the " List of Animals"
having been presented in ilarch, 1895.

The notes of this and the allied species are singularly

clear, loud, and .musical ; in this re.«-))ect they differ a
good deal from oiu- native Crows, although some of the

latter can be trained to whistle well.

White-e.vcked Piping Crow (Gi/iiiii'>rhiiia Icuconota).

This bird is tolerably nearly allied to the preceding,

but differs in the male having the whole back pure

white, like the neck and rump; the bill is bluish-lilac,

fliading into black towards the tip; feet blackish-grey;

irides light hazel.

The female, in my opinion, is represented by speci-

mens with shorter, 'stouter bills and greyieli neck and
back. These are generally described as young birds,

but a very old female, of which I have the skin (the

sex was conclusively proved by dissection), not only

has the nape and back grey, but mottled likea young

bird; moreover, the grey colouring is always found, in

every example whioh I "have examined, in conjunction

«ith the shorter and stouter bill.

The voung bird is brownish-black where the adults

are black, tlie back being greyish

and spotted with white, the lowei-

parts of the abdnmen whitish,

Hans Gadow regai-ds (j. organica
= Iii/pohura (Tasmanian Piping

Crow) as a smaller race of the

same species, and (iould says of it

that " the female differs in having
the nape of the neck and hack
grey, and tlie primaries and tips

of the tail feathers brownish-black (" Handbook of the
irds of Australia," Vol. I., p. 179), thus confiiTning my

view of the sexual differences. Hab., South Aus-
tralia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania.
The habits and food of this species are similar to those

of the common Piping Crow. It breeds from August
to October, constructing a large and deep cup-shaped
nest, formed esternally of sticks and lined with twigs,
grasses, and cow-hair, and' placed in the fork of a tree,

-sometimes at a con.siderable height from the ground in
a eucalyptus, at other times in a sapling at about 20ft.

altitude; Mr. North even took the nest at 10ft. from
the gi-ound. Three eggs are laid, varying from bluish
or greenish white to apple-green, streaked, spotted, or

smudged with reddish-brown or wood'-bix)wn, but some-
times mmutely speckled all over with pale reddish.

According to Gould, this hird is more shy than the
common Whistling Crow.
Though imported pretty regularly, it is never very

cheap. The Zoological Society of London acquired two
exaniple»« in 1852 ; in 1863 ten specimens were deposited

at the Gardens, and two of the Tasmanian race were
presented ; in 1866 a specimen of the typical form was
deposited, and in 1869 a specimen of the Tasmanian
race, and sinoe that date over a score of specimens have
been added to the menagerie, the latest recorded in the

ninth edition of the "List, of Animals" having been
presented in 1895.
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Pied Bbtcher-Crow [Cracticus picatus).

Upper back and scapulars black, but the uppermost

«f the latter grey at base; lower back greyish; rump
^iiid upper tail-coverts white ; lesser and median wing-

coverts white, many of them black at base ; greater

and primary coverts black on inner web, mostly white

on outer web ; flights black, the primaries with a white

simt near base of outei- web ; outer secondaries black on

outer and white on inner web, three inner secondaries

entirely white ; central pair of tail-feathers black, the

remainder with broad white tips, some of them with

a large white spot at base of outer web ; head and neck,

throat and chest black; a white collar round hind

neck ; under surface from chest backwards whit-e ; bill

lead colour, black at tip ; feet black ; irides brown.

Female not differentiated, but doubtless differing in the

character of its bill. Hab., Northern Australia.

According to Dr. Gadow, this is only a smaller race of

C nigrit/ularix which inhabits Southern and Eastern
Australia up to Rockingham Bay.
Gould observes ("Handbook to the Birds of Aus-

tralia," Vol. I., p. 181):
—"Gilbert, who found it at

I'ort Essington in considerable abundance, states that

it is an extremely shy and wary bird, inhabiting the

most secluded ))arts of the forest, and is as frequently

seen searching for its food on the ground as among the

topmost branches of the highest trees. In its habits,

manners, mode of flight, and in its loud, discoixlant,

organ-pipe-like voice, it closely resembles the other

members of the genus. It is usually seen in pairs, or

in small families of four or five. Its nest is built of

sticks in the upright fork of a thickly-foliaged tree, at

alx)ut 30 ft. or 40 ft. from the gromid. The stomach
is muscular, and the food consists of insects of various

kinds, but pi-incipallv of coleoptera.

"

Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds," p.

302) thus describes the nest and eggs of this species :

—

' Nest.—Oi)en. comiX)sed of sticks, lined with small

twigs and rootlets, and generallj- placed high in a large

tree. Dimensions over all, 6 in. b.v 4 in. in depth ; egg
cavity. 3^ in. across by 2 in. deep." (Le Souef.)

•' Eggs.—Clutch, three iisuall.v ; inclined to pear-

shape or p\Tiform ; texture of shell comparatively fine ;

surface glossy; colour, light or pale oHve-bix)wn,

blotched, esjieciall.v about the apex, with umber and
dull brown, with sometimes here and there an ink-like

dot. Dimen.«ions in inches of a proper clutch : (1)

1.19 X -89; (2)1.18x-88; (3) 1.16 x -86."

The London Zoological Society received an example
of this species, by exchange, in May, 1888.

I/OXG-BiLLED Butcher Crow (Cracticus destructor).

General colour above dark brownish-ash with darker
brown streaks ; a few scapular' feathers with whitish
patches ; upper tail-coverts white ; iwings blackish-

brown ; three of the inner secondaries narrowly edged
with white on outer and inner webs ; tail black, all

except the two central feathers tipped with white on
inner web ; head and neck black ; a white loral patch
extending to the eve ; under surface greyish-whit© ; bill

bluish lead-colour, becoming black at tip ; feet blackish
lead-colour ; irides dark reddish-brown. Female
browner and more dingy, the sides of breast more
uniformly tinged with pale brownish-grej- ; flanks pale

brownish-grev. Hab.. South Australia.
Gould says ("Handbook," Vol. I., pp. 184-186):—

" This bird is a permanent resident in New South
Wales and South Australia, where it inhabits the
margins of the brushy lands near the coast, the sides

of the hUls. and the bolts of trees which occur in the
more open parts of the country ; in fact, I scarcely

know of any Australian bird so generally dispersed.

Its presence is at all times betrayed by its extraordinary
note, a jumble of discordant sounds impossible to be
described. It is nearly always on the trees, where it

sits motionless on some dead or exjxised branch where
it can survey all around, and particularly the surface

of the ground beneath, to which it makes perpendicular
descents to secure an.v large insect or lizard that may
attract its sharp and penetrating eye ; it usually returns

to the same branch to devour what it has captured, but
at'times will resort to other trees and impale its victim
after the manner of the true Shrikes ; mice, small birds,

and large F'hasmidce come within the list of its ordinary
diet. Septemiber and the three folloiwing months con-
stitute the periled of inculiation. The nest, which is

large and cup-shaped, is neatlv formed of sticks, and
iu .,ome instances beautifull.y lined with the shoots of

the ('asuarina and fibrous roots. Considerable dif-

ference is fo'und to exist in the colour of the eggs, the
gi'ound-colourinig of some being diark yelloiwishJbrowo.

with obscure bloitcihes and marks of a darker hue, and
here and there a few black nrarks, not unlike eratuU

blots of inlc. while in others the ground-colour is much
lighter, and the darker markings are more inclined to

red .and to form a zone round the larger end ; the eiggs

are generally three in numlber, one inch and three lines

long by eleven lines broad.
" Under ordinJairv circumstances this species is very

shy and retiiing, but at times is altogether as bold,
as an evidence of which I may menltion that, haying
caught a young Eopsallria and placed it in my pocket,
the cries of the little captiive atitraoted the attention of

one of these bii-ds, and it conltinued to follow me
through the woods for more fihan an honr, when the
little tenant, dielikinig its close quarters, effeoted its

escape, and flijtted a.wiay belfore me. I immedJialtely gave
oliase, but the Crow-lShiuke, which had followeid me,
pounced down within two yards of my face, and bore
off the poor bird to a neighlbouring tree, and, although
I ran to the rescue, it was of no avail, the piize being
borne away fronr tree to tree, until the tyrant paid the
forfe t of his life by being sholt for his temerity."

Tilie first exani'ple of this speoies to reach the London
Zoologioal Gardens was presented in ilay, 1863 ; a
second was dejKJsited in July, 1866. and two others were
pui-chased in 1867 and 1872 ; others were received later,

the last specimen recorded in the ninth edition of the
List beiing deposited in January. 1894. It has also been
represented in the Berlin Gardens, and fi-om time to

time Miss HJagenlbeck, of Hiamlburg, has imiiKwited speci-

mens.

CHAPTER V.

LARKS {AhiudidiT).

The Larks represent a small familv, of which about
seventy-three distinct speciee are recognised. These
are distributed into no less than twenty-one genera.

With one exception they are confined to the Old World,
six species being recognised as having a claim to the
title of British bird.

Larks are mostly powerful fliers, with long, wide, and
pointed wings, the males usuallv having the first long
flight feathers more developed than the females, and
the breastbone, with the pectoral muscles, consequently

deeper and more powerful. On the earth these birds

progi-ess by walking. They never wash, but cleanse

tliemselves by squatting on the ground and throwing
diust or sand through their feathers, after the manner
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of gallinaceous birds. Their food consists of spiders,

centipedes, all kinds of small insects with their larvse

and pupae, and seeds of weeds or grain. From the

Pipits, which they much resemble in colouring, and to

which they are undoubtedly nearly related, the Larks
can be at once distinguished by the scaling at the bach,

as well as the front, of the foot.

Very lew species of Larks are imported as cage-birds,

probably because of their modest coloming ; but such as

do come to hand are well worth keeping, though, unfor-

tunately, they are never cheap. Dr. Russ only records

ten imjrorted species, several of which are not excl-u-

sively foreign birds : whilst the Zoological Gardens of

London, including British and Eiu-opean s.pecies, has

only kept seventeen, and one of these

—

A. gtili/iua (the

Indian Skylark)—is oidy doubtfully distinct from our

British bird. Of the few im,ported species, the Tien-

tsin and the Calandra Larks are undoubtedly most often

.seen in the market, and are by far the most attractive.

With a good insectivorous mixtiire, a teaspoonful daily

of canaryseed, a little green food, a few living insects

or their grubs, and an occasional spider. Larks are easily

kept in health, provided that a fairly large cage or a

small aviary is made use of in Ti-'hich to confine them.

Only one male should be kept in the enclosure, as Larks
are naturally pugnacious towards their own kind.

They are, as a rule, confiding and long-lived, and the

songs of many of them are especially pleasing.

In Russ' " Fremdlilndischen Stubenvogel," descrip-

tions are given of nearly all the Larks known to him,

whether imported as cage-birds or not ; in some cases

only a single skin of the species was known to him as

e.xisting in a museum. I see no object in thus nnneces-

.sarily e.xtending the size of a book for the use of

aviculturists. Of coirrse. it caters for future generations

which may (or may not) possess living examples of

some of these species, but a later edition bv a writer

of a later generation would probaMv answer the pui-pose

better.

Clot-bey L.^rk (liliamphocorys clot-he;/).

Above sandy buff, greyer on the nape ;
primaries dark

brown, especially at the 'Ups ; secondaries blackish with
white tips ; central tail-feathers reddish-buff, brown at

tips ; remaining tail-feathers white with bi-oad, black-

brown tips decreasing outwardly ; crown indistinctly

streake<l with gi"ey ; lores and ill-defined eyebrow stripe

blackish ; ear-coverts and sides of neck black, the former

with a white central spot ; chin, middle of throat, and
breast white, the latter densely spotted with black,

which unites behind into a broadi central stripe on the

upper abdomen ; lower abdomen and under tail-coverts

white ; sides and flanks vinous buff : bill bluish ; feet

white ; irides dark brown. Female smaller, paler, and
more uniformly buffish, the under surface less Tilack.

Hab., Deserts of Lvbia and Algeria.

J. L S. Whitaker ("Birds of Tunisia." Vol. I.,

pp. 289-291) .says: "Peculiar in its appearance, this

Lark is equ.iiUy so in some of its habits, and differs not

a little from most other Larks. As a rule it frequents

rocky hillocks and broken, undidating country covered

with a scanty scrub vegetation, this being often so

scanty as hardly to afford shelter to the bird. In such
localities the species is to be found generally in limited

numbers, though occasionally fairlv plentifully. In

springtime, when I have met with the sipeciee. it has

been in pairs, but during the autumn and winter it

appears to congregate together, and is then to lie found

in small flocks. On the few occasions when it has been
my good fortune to encounter the bird, I have found it

far from shv, and instead of flying off on my approach it

has allowed me to walk close up to it before taking to

flight. On one particular occasion I remember observ-

ing one of these birds, which had evidently seen me
from a distance coming towards it, crouch down as
closely as it could to the bare ground, remaining there

motionless, with its head turned towards me, watching
me as I slowly walked up to it, and it was only on m.y

approaching within a yard of the spot where it was that
it tinally took to its wings. The species evidently does
not readil.v take to flight, but seeks to escape detection

by concealment and. according to some observers, by
running otf on the approach of danger, like some other
Larkjs, such as C'/arsop/iiliis duponii and Alcemoii,

alaudipes. When the present species does use its wings
it rarely takes a long flight, but skims over the surface

of the ground for a short distance, and then settles

down again. Its flight, however, is by no means feeble,

but the contrary, and, should a strong wind happen to be
blowing, it is, indeed, rather swift and somewhat darting.

Though not shy, this Lark seems to be generally on the
alert, and I have seen it perching on a low rock or stone
spying the countr.v round it, after the manner of a Chat.

The food of the species consists of small seeds and
insects. In the crop of one of these birds I found a

locust almost entire, and in that of another a good-
sized beetle, minute seeds being also present in 'both

cases.

"I have never heard this Lark's note, but, according
to Dr. Koenig, the bird emits a Lark-like twitter when
on the wing, though he never heard it utter any real

song. To the same author we are indebted for some
interesting notes regarding the breeding of this species,

together with an excellent plate of a brooding female,

with its nest and eggs (" Journal fiir Ornitho-

logie," 1895, p. 263. pi. XIV.). Judging from
a specimen of a 3'oung bird in my collection

from South Tunisia, the species must commence
nesting operations early in the year, probably
the end of February or beginning of March,
but the breeding season is no doubt continued through-
out March and April, and perhaps into ilay. The nest,

which seems always to be placed in a depression in the
ground, hidden by a tussock of Halfa-gi-ass or some
other desert plant, and surrounded b.v small stones,, is

large and well-bmlt. being composed of grasses and
plant stems, with a lining of a finer material. The eggs,

the complement of which is apparently three, are

coloured with a delicate apricot tinge, covered all over
with rust-red and rose-violet markings. Measurements
about 24 X 18 mm.

" The shell of the eggs is very fine and transparent,

and has a dull glo.ss.

"

Although Russ gives an accoimt of the species, lie

seems not to have been aware that it liad been imported.
Pi-obablv when his first volume appeared it had not
lieen, since it was ten years later— in 1889—that five

examples were purchased by the London Zoological

Society and exhibited in their Gardens at Regent's Park.

Algerian Shore-L.irk (Olocorys bilopha).

Upper surface generally sandy bufiish, slightlv vina-
oeous, somewhat more rufescent on upper wing-coverts
and secondaries ; inner webs of primaries blackish-
brown, outer webs, excepting that of the outei-most
feather, which is white, rufescent ; central tail-feathers

rufescent, the others black, the outermost pair with
white outer webs ; forehead and a bread eyebrow-stripe
white ; lateral recurved frontal ear-like tufts black

:

crown just behind the tufts white ; lores and front of
car-coverts black : back of ear-coverts, chin, upper
throat, and sides of neck white ; a broad black crescentdc
gorget on lower throat ; rest of under surface white,
washed with sandy buff on sides and flanks ; bill bluisb
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with black tip ; feet purplish-^brown ; irides dark hazed.
Female emaller. the dai'k parts less black, browner

;

ear-tufts ami j^urget .smaller.

J. I. S. Whitaker (" Hirik of Tuni.-ia," Vol. I.,

M>. 293-294) says: "0. liilvpha, like otlier Horned
Larks, is exchi.sivelv a ground biixi, and is usually to be
found freiiuenting stony plains, in preference to the
sandy desert or the salt marsh-country of the Sebkas.
Elevated rocky plateaux are favourite haunts of the
bird, and of these there is no lack in iSouthern Tunisia.
The vegetation of these districts is naturally of a desert
or eemi-desert description, and is limited to stunte<l,

dwarf shrubs and low-growing plants, which, however,
appear to afford shelter to the birds and convenient
sites for their nests. According to Dr. Koenig, one of

the commonest of these plants is llrlianthemum
hirtum, Pers. and where that shrub grows one may
lie almost sure of meeting with 0. bilop/ia. Haifa-
grass and other graminaceous plants also flourish in

some of these districts. In such localities the Desert
Homed Lark is to be met with chiefly in pairs during
the early spring and in flocks during the remainder of

the year, when it is apparently more shy, and not so

easily approached as it is in the spring. During the
breeding season the species is certainly anything but
shy. and allows one to approach close to it.

"In Tripoli ilr. Dodson found the species in small
family parties in the late spring, and in flocks, often

of considerable size, during the summer, when occa-

.sionally he noticed the Horned Larks consorting with
the small Desert Lark, Ajnmnmaiics C. rersicolor. He
observed a peculiar habit the present 6'i)ecie6 has of

flying in curves when ascending, uttering a short, sharp
note while doing so, and then a more prolonged note

when descending. The male bird has a rather bright

and pleasant though disconnected song. The food of

the species consists of small seeds and insects.

" To Dr. Koeaiig, who was fortunate enough to meet
with several nests and eggs of this Lark in the

Algerian Sahara, we are indebted for some interesting

notes concerning its breeding habits. The nests he
found were generally placed at the foot of a desert

.shrub, often HeUanlhrmiim hir/uni. and' were carefully

constructed of plant-stems and gra-sses, lined with a

little wool and pieces of linen stuff, the whole being
surrounded by small stones. Tlie eggs, of which two
appear to be the usual comiilement, although three are

sometimes found, vary considerablv in tint, the groomd-
colour being at times cream colour, at others a pinkish-

white, and occasionally bluish or greenish-white ; the

shell-six>ts are violet, and the surface-spots brick-

brown. Sometimes the entire surface of the egg has a

clouded or marbled appearance. The average measure-
ments appear to be 21 x 15 mm."
Five examples of this Lark were purchased by the

Zoological Society of London in January, 1889.

White-bellied Shoke L.irk {Otocori/s cjirysohema).

A race of the common Shore Lark, but considerably

smaller, and with the throat rich or pale yellow

;

general colour more ru<ldy and less vinous. Female
smaller than male, and, of course, with shorter wing.
Hab., "Tablelands of Mexico, extending north to

southern New Mexico and Aiizona, and westward across

Southern California to the coast."—(Ridgway,
"•Manual." p. 349.)

3. G. Cooper, who recognises onlv one so-called

Horned Lark in California, says ("Ornithology of Cali-

fornia," Vol. I., p. 253) :

—"In May or June the males
rise nearly perpendicularly into the air until almost
out of sight, and fly about in an irregular circle, sing-

ing a sweet and varied song for several minutes, when
they descend again, nearly to the spot they started
ivom.

" The nest is made in a small depression of the
ground, usually under a tuft of grass or a bush, com-
jmsed of grass, .•sometimes lined with hairs, and the eggs
are bluish-white with darker sixits nearly covering
them ; their number four or live.

" In the fall thev associate sometimes is very large
flocks, frequenting the bare plains or prairies, but not
the sea-shore. Both the name of Skylark (belonging
properly to another species) and Shore Lark are ob-
jectionable, and Horned Lark, though not strictly

correct, is the most appropriate, and as applicable as
Horned Owl

" Their food consists of the small seeds and insects

they find among the grass. They probably never alight
on a tree or bush."
On the other hand, Major Beindire tells us (" Life His-

tories," Vol. II., p. 341) :
" It is also reported as breed-

ing at San Quentin, near the coast. " It is not uncom-
mon throughout the coast districts of Southern
California." On p. 342 he says:—"Nidification usually
begins about the middle of April, and probably two
broods are regularly raised in a season, as fresh eggs
are frequently found in June. From two to four are laid

in a set, generally three. These resemble those of the
jjreviously described sub-species in coloration and shape.

" The average measurements of twenty eggs in the
United States National Museum collection is 20.69 x
15.37 mm., or about 0.82 x 0.60 inch."

C.\L.VNDR.\ L.iRK (MijJanocorypha calandra).

The general colouring of the upper parts is brown,
somewhat butfish on the mantle and greyish on the
rump ; the upper tail coverts with a tawny hue, the
feathers of the crown, neck, mantle, and upper back
with blackish centres ; lesser wing-coverts greyish-

brown ; remainder of wing-feathers dark brown with
slightly tawny borders ; the flights, excepting the inner-

most secondaries with white tips, the second primary
with white border to the outer web ; tail feathers dark
brown with ruddy brown borders, all excepting the two
central ones with tips increasingly white, the last but
one on each side having the outer web white and the
last feather almost entirely so ; lores and superciliary
streak pale buff ; sides of face spotted with blackish,

ear-coverts brown with huffish shaft-streaks ; cheeks
pale ; a creamy patch on the neck behind the ear-

, coverts ; under parts, white ; a black triangular patch
on each side of the throat ; neck spotted with triangTilar

markings ; a large brown i)atch tinted with tawny and
spotted with blackish on each side of the breast ; flanks,

ruddy greyish-brown ; bill, horn-brown ; feet, brown ;

iris, hazel.

The female is slightly smaller than the male, and has
the first long primaries shorter than in that sex ; it is

also slightlv more ruddy iti tint, is more spotted with
black on the breast, and has smallea- black patches on
the throat. Hab., Southeim and Central Europe and
the Mediterranean, through Persia to Central .A.sia and
the Altai district, southwards to jVorthern .-Vlghanistan.

Although thus species has been included in various
works on British birds, there is no certainty that it

has ever visited our islands ; it is, moreover, such a
favourite cage-bird in the South of Euroiw, whence it

is imported into this counti-y by the foreign bird-
dealers, usually in very rough condition, that I feel

bound to include it in this series of foreign cage-birds.

In its wild state the Calandra Lark is very similar

in habits to our Skylark, frequenting open and cul-

S
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tivated districts, and building its nest after the manner
•of our bii-d in a depression on the earth amomgst
herbage ; it lays four or five eggs, not unlike those of

the Skylark, but larger ; it is a pleasing songster, and
sings chiefly when soaring ; after' the breeding season

it is gregarious. In the summer it lives upon insects

and seeds, and in the winter on seeds alone. In cap-

tivity it should be fed exactly in the same manner as all

other Larks—upon soft food, canaryseed, mealworms,
and any small insects or their larvre which may be
obtainable ; a little watercress or chickweed will also

prove beneficial in the summer time.

TiEN-TSiN OB Mongolian L.\rk

(Mdunocorypha mongoltca).

The. prevailing colour above is brown, the feathers of

the back and' rump with central blackish streaks ; the
primary coverts are bro^n 'ivith pale margins, as are
also the primaries ; the upper tail-coverts are ferru-

ginous-brown towards their edges, which are margined
with white : the tail-feathers are dark brown, with
very broad ferruginous margins on the centre feathers,

the remainder are edged with white along both webs,
most widely on the outer feathers, the outermost being
entirely white ; on the sides of the neck in front is a
large patch of black, which meets across the throat,

The Tien-tsin Lark.

forming a distinct collar with narrow centre ; the back
of the neck rufous or chestnut ; the crown of the head
of the same colour, but with a pale central patch, a
broad white eyebrow produced backwards to join a
creamy buff banid round the nape ; under parts white,
the sides of the throat, cheelcs, sides of breast and
thighs tinged with tawny, the lateral breast-feathers
having also dusky centres ; bill clear flesh-coloured

;

legs reddish-brown, the toes yellowish with brown
claws ; iris of eye ashy-brown. Hab. . Eastern Siberia
to Northern China and Kokonoor. The flight of this
Lark is undulating and very rapid ; like our English
bird, it rises towaixls the sky in song, but it does not
soar so high ; it also sings when flying near the ground
or from the top of a stone. It is mentioned as a re-

markable fact that the Tien-tsin Lark sometimes
perches on trees, but I had a tame nestling English
Skylark which spent a great part of the day either
on a branch in the aviary at a height of at least 6 ft.

from the ground or upon the ledges inside the wire
netting. Even in its wild state the Skylark sometimes,
though rarely, perches upon a branch, and not infre-

quently ujx)n a clipped hedge or fence ; therefore, the

behaviour of the Mongolian Lark is not very strange
after all. The Tien-tsin Lark begins to lay early in

June, so that it is a late nester ; the eggs are of a
dirty yellow white colour, with grey or pale brown lines

and spots. The natural song of the bird is described

as not at all copious, but its power of mocking other
birds, especially when kept in a cage, has been
remarked.

Mr. Abrahams kindly gave me a fine e.xample about
1891, which had picked up so many notes thi-ough long
companionship with other birds and beasts that its song
was very entertaining. It commenced with the tweet

of a Canary, admirably xepi-oduced, then two harsh
notes and a shrill chirp, three harsh notes and a chirp,

four and a chirp, then about nine or ten shril!

chirps all alike, foUowed by a run. in true Lark lan-

guage, two whistled notes and a chirp, aljout five

double notes, almost like the chisirl- of a Wagtail ; then
a long whistled note, another series of double notes

and three or four long notes ; three or four Lark trills,

shortening with rei>etition ; four long notes, three
chirps ; three long notes, three chirps : a staccato scale

or two, terminating plaintively ; then five or six harsh
notes, and, lastly, an exact imitation of the miaw of a
cat, repeated from three to eight times ; or more if

answered by a similar miaw.*
The Chinese cages are provided with a central

wooden pedestal, from which the song is usually de-

livered, though at times a food tin is used for the pur-
pose. They are circular in shape, and cannot easily be
cleaned, and as that in which my bird was given to me
did not satisfy me, I had one made on my own plan,

2 ft. in length, wooden at back and ends, and with a

good height (about three inches), wooden in front, bars
of curved willow, arched over the remainder of front

and top, the food and water pans sliding in troughs
from front along each end of cage ; a fixed mushroom-
like table in the centre for the bird to sing from, no
draw-tray, but a movable slip to admit scraper, sand
sifted in at the top. This answered admirably.
This bird is considerably larger than our English

Lark, its total length being 8 l-5th in.

Black Lark [Melanocorypha yelloniensis).

Entirely black ; some of the feathers with traces of
sandy-buff fringes, probably the remains of the winter
fringes, which are, broadly, sandy. Female sandy-
brown, with dark centres to the feathers ; flights

blackish with whity-brown edges, whiter on the
primaries ; crown mottled with black ; under surface
white, throat washed with sandy-buffish ; fore neck,
breast, and sides spotted or streaked with black ; flanks

more distinctly streaked ; wing distinctly shorter than
in the male. Hab., " Central Asia, ranging into

Southern Russia, and sometimes even further west-
ward." (Sharpe.)
Although a flock of this species appeared on the

south-east coast of England towards the end of Jan
uary, 1907, it is a significant fact that about that t'nie

many from the Continent were on sale in Leadenhall
Market. Larks, Quails, and Ortolans are generally

imported in runners containing perhaps from fifty to

sixty, or even more, specimens. I have seen them
crowded together like bullocks in a cattle-truck, with
barely room to pick up the seed scattered on the floor

of the cage. An accident to one of these cages during
the transit of a consignment from the Continent would
release quite a respectable flock, which would be pretty
certain to make for the nearest land. For this reason
I do not consider that the claim of the Black Lark to

* The song- wOiS carefully noted whilst the bird was singfing:.
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Ibe regarded as a British bird has been satisfactorily

established.

All that I have been able to discover respecting the
wild life of this Lark is that it wanders about in large
flocks, and feeds upon seeds and insects ; it is said to be
excellent as an article of food, but my library of works
on European birds is very incomplete. According to

the " Royal Natural History " the bird lays four
bluish eggs spotted with yellow.

In " The Avicultural Magazine," First Series, Vol.
v., pp. 169-176, Mr. Reginald Phillipps gives an in-

teresting account of the breeding of the Black Lark
in 1898 in his aviary. The hen made a hollow in the
ground under the stem of a Virginian creeper, and
lined it with short, soiled hay. She laid si.\ eggs of a
pale grey-white colour, blotched all over with pale or
grey-brown, the spots, as usual, more confluent at jhe
larger end ; some eggs with darker and more decidedly
brown spots than others ; four young were hatched,
but the mother built again about the time when they
left the first nest, and neglected them, so that even-
tually only one was reared. I would recommend any-
one especially interested in this group of birds to get
.Mr. Phillipps' article, and read it through carefully

;

it is the more interesting because Dr. Russ says that
not much has been published respecting the behaviour
of the species in captivity. " In the Berlin Aquarium
all the specimens soon died, but on the other hand a
beautiful pair exists in the Zoological Gardens, and has
given proof that it is long-lived in captivity. I

have not been able to discover a song, but Meusel, the
keeper, told me that it was loud and ringing, similar
to that of the Crested Lark, but sounded still more
pleasing."
The London Zoological Gardens acquired four ex-

amples in 1876, and two in 1883
;
possibly they may

have had others.

Indux Skyl.\rk [Alauda ijulgiila).

Very like the greyish form of the European Skylark,
but much smaller, the under wing-coverts paler and thi-

Jlank .stripes almost entirely wanting ; bill with upper
mandible brown, lower mandible fleshy-yellow ; feet

Ueshy-yellow ; irides brown. Female smaller, with
shorter wing ; upper mandible brownish, lower mandible
He.shy : feet fleshy-yellow, with dusky claws ; irides
dark brown. Hab., India, Ceylon, Burma, South
China, Formosa, Hainan, and the Philippines.

Dr. Sharpe includes the Sweet-voiced Lark {A.
rcelivox) as inseparable from A. gulgula, of which he
says, " it is only a pale race."
Jerdon observes (" Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 435)

that " The Indian Skylark is found throughout the
whole of India, frequenting grassy hills, meadows, and
fields : the grassy edges of tanks are favourite spots,
and also the bunds of rice fields, in which they (sic)

•often breed. It rises into the air singing, but does not
perh;)ps soar so high as the Laverock of England. It
breeds from March to June, making its nest of gra-s-s

and hair, on the ground under a tuft of grass ; and
laying three or four greenish-grey eggs, with numerous
brown and dusky streaks and spots. In the cold
weather they associate more or less in flocks, and are
taken in great numbers for the taJble." " The song,"
.;avs Mr. Blvth, "very closely resembles that of the
British Skylark."
An example of this species was acquired hv the

LT)ndon Zoological Society in 1872, and in 1892 the
Chinese race A. gnlgula var. calivox was added to the
collection at the Gardens. The species appears, how-
ever, not to have been received in the German bird-

market.

Shoet-toed L.4IUC (C'alandrella brachijdacli/la).

So many examples of this species have strayed to our
shores that it is now generally recognised as a British
bird, and consequently I would simply refer any of my
readers who may acquire it to any of the excellent

works on the birds of our islands which have appeared
of late years.

B.iR-TAiLED L.\RK (Miruf'ra apiafa].

Above deep brown, indistinctly barred with rufous
and black ; wing-coverts .similar, but tipped with
rufous ; flights mostly brown, with rufous edges, but
the inner secondaries with black shafts and bars ; tail

brown, outer feather with fawn-coloured edges; eye-
brow-stripe pale fawn ; ear-coverts rufous ; under sur-
face bright fawn, the throat and chest speckle-' with
black ; bill horn-colour ; feet pink ; irides hazel. Female
similar, but smaller. Hab., Cape Colony.

In Stark and Sclater's " Birds of South Africa,"
Vol. I., p. 218, we read : "Like all the Mirafroe, tliis

species frequents not only the open country, but alec
gi'ound studded with clumps of bushes, on wtlioh it

readily perches if disturbed ; sometimes, however, it

runs along the ground for a long distance in front of an
inti-uder, crouching at intervals imtil closely approached,
then running on as before. Like other Larks, it feeds
on small seeds and insects."
Layard writes that this species " is well known from

it.'; singular habit of rising 15ft. or 30ft. into the air,

perpendicularly, making a sharp, cracking somid with
its wings as it rises, uttering a long -shrill 'phew,' and
then falling as abruptly to the earth. This action it

will repeat at intervals of a minute or two, for an hour
or moire, chiefly during dull mornings, but in bright
weather it commences before and after sunset. It de-

lights in warm sandv soils, but we meet with it on the
high tableland of the Cold Bokkeveld in considerable
abundance."

Shelley says ("Birds of Aft-ica." Vol. III., p. 42):

"The egg, according to Mr. A. Nehrkorn, is greyi-sh-

vellow witJi spots of violet or rufous-brown evenly dis-

tributed over the surface, and measures 0.88in. x
0.6in."

Russ says :
" Some years ago I saw five head in the

Zoological Gai'dens of Hamburg, -which the director at

that time, Dr. Hilgendorf, said had been im]K)i-ted by
Miss Hagenbeck."

M.iDRAs Bush-Lark [Mirafra afflnis).

Alx)ve dark brown, -with pale rufescent margins to the
feathers ; lower back an-d rump more uniformly brown ;

primaries and their coverts dark broxm with rufescent

edges, this colour not -extending to the baee of the
quills; secondaries dark brown, rufescent on outer webs,
the inner webs rufescent at base ; tail with the four

central feathers pale brown, the remainder much darker,

the two outermost with yellowish-white on outer webs;
a buff-whitish eyebrow-stripe; ear-coverts pale rufous

-n-ith dusky tips ; under-surface white, slightly washed
•with huffish ; breast marked with large oval brown
^^pots ; bill -ndth the upper mandible dark brovm -with

fleshy edge., lower mandible fleshy -with dusky tip ; feet

flesihy, brownisli on edge of scales; e.yeHd brownish-

fleshy ; ii-ides reddish to yello«ash brown. Female simi-

lar, but smaller, and with .shorter wing. Hab., Ceylon

and South India up to Maunbhoom.
Jerdon says (" Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 418) : "It

is a tolerably familiar bird, entering gardei-us. and com-
ing close to "houses, and does not care so much as some
others of the genus to conceal itself from observation.
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for it eimply squats, in general, close to the ground, and
does not hide itself. It frequently perches on shrubs,
or even on trees, and takes short flights in the air,

descending again with outspread wings. It breeds on
the ground, making a loose nest of graes under the
shelter of a bush or tuft of grass, and lays three or four
eggs, greenish-grey, with epots and etains of brown, and
dusky. It has a pleasant little song, which it utters

during its short flights, or occasionally from the
ground."

Colonel Legge ("Birds of Ceylon." Vol. II.. pp. 635.

636) gives the following account of its habits:
—"This

Lark loves gra-ssy wastes .studded with trees and bushes,
openly-'tini'bered plains, scrubby enclosures, and dry pas-

ture-land suiTOunded by trees. It is aleo found
in open spots in the heart of the jungle, and
round the borders of tanks and salt-water estua-

ries and lagoons. It is to some extent arboreal,

especially in the Tarceding season, when the male
constantly mounts to the topmost ^branch of some
dead or scraggy tree, and pours out his little love-song,

launching himself out into the aia*. and descending
rapidly, arith increasing fervour of note, to the ^icinity

of the nest, where his partner is patiently performing
the duties of incubation. It is not gregarious, but
usiually lives in pairs, several of which, however, occupy
contentedly the saime locality, passing their time in

catching insects, and feeding likewise on grass-seedis,

varj'ing the monotony of the noonday heat by now and
then flying up into the air or alighting on trees and
bushes, from which they give out their long-drawn sibi-

lant whistle—^Tseee-tseee-tseee. These Larks do not
mount to any height, nor do they remain any time in

the air. Their actions are Pipit-like, foi- after reaching

the altitude to which they wish to asoend they quickly

sail down again with upturned wings, continuing the

note they commenced with on leaving the ground until

they re-alight, when it is suddenly hashed. They oftein

descend to a low tree or bush, and sometimes continue

their notes for a few seconds. Mr. Ball remarks that

it is a very early bird, sometimes singing before dawn.
" Niditiration.—In the Western Province the Bush-

l^ark breeds in ^lay and June, and in the north some-

what earlier, commencing about March. It nests in a

little depres.''ion in the ground, geneially beneath the

shelter of a tuft of grass or tustook of rushes. It some-

times, however, in sandy soil excavates a hollow itself,

and therein it constructs its nest. It is a loosely-made

cup of dry grass and fine roots of herbs, measuring
about 3in. wide by 2in. in depth ; the top is flush with

the surface of the soil, and ovei- the ne.'it the adjacent

blades of grass are bent or aaTanged so as to conceal it.

The eggs are nearly always two in number, stumpy ovals

in shape, and of a greenish-white igxound-colour, 'boldly

ma.rked almost equally throughout with light umber-

brown and blackish-brown spots, the latter being small

in some and large in other eggs.

" Tlie \xiung l>ecome fledged very rapidly, flying in

about a fortnight from the time they are hatched. The
old birds are very zealous in their attempts to draw off

intruders from their >x>ung, running along the ground

with trailing wings, or feigning lameness or incapacity

to fly."

This bird reached the London Zoological Gardens in

June, 1872.

Crested L.^rk {GaUrila crislata).

This widely-distributed Lark has appeared on our

coasts often enough to be generally regarded as British,

and therefore I refer my readers to woi'ks on the birds

of our islands in case they require information respect-

ing it.

I'hick-eilled L-tRK [Calendula crassirostris).

Above dark bro^vn, the feathei-s bordered with sandy
buff ; lower back and rump more uniform, greyish-
brown, the lower back vrith a few mesial dark brown
streaks ; wing-coverts dark bromi washed with greyish,,

ihe lesser and median coverts bordei'ed, and the greater

coverts nioi'e narrowly edged, with eandy ball, the latter

also with ashy edges ; flights brown, the outer web nar-
rowly <xlg€d and tipped with buffish-white ; secondaries
v.'a-shed with grey ; upper tail-covei-ts greyish brown
waslied with buffisli and with dark brown central

streaks on the longest feathei-s ; tail-feathers dark brown
edged with gxey, the two outermost feathers edged and
tipped with buffish-white or buff ; head paler brovm
than the back and with narrower dwk streiaks, the
hind neck more fulvous and minutely streaked ; a
streak along margin of crown, the lores and orbital

feathers huffish white; cheeks of the same colour, but
dotted with black-brown ; ear-covei"ts dai-k brown
streaked with buff ; rmder surface dull yellowish-white,

the throat slightly spotted and the lowea- breast and.

sides narrowly streaked with black-biown ; flanks

greyish b^o^^•n with dark bro\vn streaks ; under wing-
c-cverts pale greyish brown edged with huffish white,

the outer fea/thers with brown spots; upper mandible
horn-colcur, lower buff shading into horn-colour towards
the tip : feet pale brown ; irides brown. Female
similar, but smaller and with rather shorter wing.

Hab., South Africa.

Stark observes (" Birds of South Africa," Vol. I.,.

pp. 202, 203) :—"The Thick-billed Lai-k is usually to be
met with on level or gently luidulating ground and on
sandy soil with a scanty growth of bushes, occasion-

ally it may be' seen en ploughed land. In Damaira

Land, according to Andersson, ' it frequents localities-

covered with grass and dwarf vegetation, and frequently

those of a rocky character.'
" This Lark is nearly always in pairs ; it has a pro-

longed drawling call-note, and in spring a short song,,

often uttered by the male as he rises for a short

distainice on the wing ; it feeds on seed's and insects,

esi>ecially on small beetles.
" About the middle of September, in Cape Colony,,

the female constructs her nest, of dry gi-ass and horse-

hair, in a slight hollow scratched at the side of a grOiSS-

tuft. Four or five eggs are laid towards the end of the-

month. They are pale cream-colour, more or less

spotted and mottled with various .<»hades of purplish-

brown and gTey. They measure 0.90 x 0.65."

An example of this species was presented to the
London Zoological Society in April, 1857, and was
exhibited at the Gardens in Regent's Park ; it is pro-
bable that other specimens have since been imported.

Lichtenstein's Desert-Laek.
(Ammomanes deserti).

Aibove sandy buff washed with vinaceous ; upper tail-

covert'S more inclined to cinnamon; wings pale brown;
the coverts edged with rufeseent buff, as also the outer
margins of the secondaries and of all excepting the two
outer primaries ; tail brown, the outer edges of

the feathers and the outer webs of the two-

outermo.ot pairs rufeseent buff ; ear-coverts like the
upper surface ; rest of sides of head and upper neck and
the throat white ; rest of under surface of 'body sandy
buff, paler on aMomen ; a few indistinct brown sfwts

on the lower throat ; under wing-coverts and part- of
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inner margins of quills rufescent buff ; bill and feet dull
flesh-colour. Female similar, but slightly smaller.
Hab., Palestine to Egypt, Nubia and Abyssinia.
Accordinrr to Von Heuglin tliis species is generally t«i

be mH with in pjiu-s along the border.s of the culti-

vat.pd land and tho dteert, often frequenting the cana\'aii

tracks and feeding on insects, corn, and tlie seeds of

de.oert planfis. The note is very itiisignificant, and the
bir<ls keep to the ground, only occasionally perching
on 'bushes.

According to Shelley (" Birds of Africa," Vol. III.,

p. 98 :
—" They construct a neatly-formed nest of grass,

placed in a slight depression and sheltered by a tuft of

grass or a large stone, and lay four eggs. These are of

an ashy creami colour, obscurely marked with puTpli.sh

grey and more distinctly so with brown. They measure
0.9 in. X 0.6."

Russ says that this bird arrives in the trade occa-
sionally in single specimens.

Whitk-headed Bullfinch-Lark
(
Fi/rr/i II In 11(1a vert ica lis)

.

Above ashy-grey mottled) with brown ; wing-coverts
brown with grey edges ; flights dark brown with grey
edges ; central tail-feathers pale brown with white
edges, the remainder dark bix>wn with grey edges,
excepting tlie outermost, which is white witili a ibrown
patch at base of inner web ; crown black ; centre of

ix:ciput, ear-coverts and na]>e white, 'behind which is a
black collar encircling the neck ; lores, front of cheeks,
throat and body lielow blackish-brown ; bill 'horn-

coloured ; feet dark flesh-coloured ; irides dark brown.
Female with the eyebi-ow and lores fcuffisli; throat and
under surface of body white tinged with rufous. Hab.,
South Africa-, ranging to the Triuisvaal on tlie east and
the Congo on tiie west.

Dr. Stark says (" Birds of South Africa," Vol. I., p.

196) :

—
" In Xoi-them Cape Colony these small Larks

congregate in considerable flix-ks during autumn and
winter, and usually keep to the open veldt, where they
Tun aibout on the ground in search of fallen grass-.seed'3

and small insects. If di.^turbed they fly for a short

distance, with undulating flight, and alight again
directly on the ground at no gi-eat distance. While
running about they frequently utter a shrill, but not
very loud, chirp. About the middle of August the
flocks break np and the birds separate in pairs, and
about a month later commence to build' their nests.

Some slight hollow is clio.^n by the side of a tuft of

grass; this is lined with fine dry grass, to which a few
horse-hairs ai-e occasionally added, and in ithis slight

nest two or three eggs are laid. Tliese are of a pale
cream-colour or dull white, laomewhat thickly spotted
all over witili two shades of pale amber brown. They
average 0.80 x 0.55."

The London Zoological Society secured three examples
of this .species in September. 1873. Oddly enough Ruse
does not note tlie species, although lie describes many
species which have never been imported.

AVniTE-CHEEKEn Bullfinch-Lark
(Pyrrhulaucht Iturutis).

Upper back and scapulars cinnamon, some of the

feathers partly edge<l witih buff ; lower back and upper
tail-coverts buff, centres of feathers slightly asJiy

;

median and greater wing-coverts cinnamon with broad
tuff edgv-s ; flights dusky brown edged with rufous,

laost broadly on the inner secondaries ; tail-feathers

T^Iackish-brown, the central ones with pale rufous inner
•edges, the outer ones becoming dusky white on outer

webs and towards tihe tips ; head and neck black

;

ear-coverts and a band cross'ing hind neck white;
throat and under .surface of body black ; a patch of
white and chestnut at sides of lower throat ; flanks and
thighs whitish; under wdng-coverte black ; flights dusky
brown below, with inner edges pa/i-tly ])ale rufescent
buff; bill ashy white; feet ashy; irides hazel. Female
with no bUick on head ; ear-coverts streaked with buff

;

under surfac-e buff, thickly mottled witii black down
throat and centre of breast ; axiUaries and most of under
wing-coverts black. Hab., South Africa north to
Damaraland on the west and over the eastern half of
Tropical Africa.— (Shelley).

Dr. Sharpe regarded the southern examples as repre-
senting a distinct sub-species (P. smithii), but Captain
Shelley merely records it as a synonym of P- leucotis;

on the other hand, Messrs. Stark and Sclater follow
Dr. Sharpe.

Dr. Stark says ("Birds of South Africa," Vol. I.,

p. 197) :

—
" Very like P. verlicalis in its habits, but it

is usually in smaller flocks, numbering from ten to

forty or fifty individuals, and it is often found feed-
ing on the ground among dwarf bushes, while P.
vertlcalis keeps to more open country."
Captain Shelley quotes the following, among other

notes on the habits ("Birds of Africa," Vol. III., pp.
88, 89, and 90) :—" Mr. Boyd Alexander . . . writes

:

' It frequents flat portions of stony gromid. In the
breeding-season the ma-le .sings on the wing, rising

vertically up fi'oni the ground, and descending to earth
again with hardly a beat of the wings. The call-note,

uttered on the ground, is a ventriloquial pipe.'
" Living in colonies, these 'birds are continually shift-

ing from one locality to anothei-, according to the

siippl,v of food. At Zumbo they suddenly appeared on
December 13th, when the grain had just been sown.
The food consists chiefly of grass-seed.
" Above Khartoum Mr. H. F. Witherby found these

Larks less numerous than P. frontalis, with which they
associated, and writes :

' On May 11 we found a nest

of this species in a small scooped-out hollow in the

caked mud amongst some very short burnt-up grass

near the rivei'. The nest, which was sheltered by a
large lump of mud, was a shallow " cup " composed
of dry grass and two or three bits of cotton. Round
the " cup " was a compact and neatl,v arranged la.ver

of particles of mud, perhaps made by the birds during
the formation of the hollow in the caked ground. The
nest contained one egg, from which the female flew

on our approach.'
"

Russ observes of typical P. leucotis that of late years
it has on several occasions been imported by Miss
Hagenbeck, Mr. Charles Jamrach, and certainly once
by smaller Hamburg dealers. It reached the Zoological

Gardens of Frankfort am Main in 1872, and those of

Hamburg in 1874, and he considers it unaccountable

that it should not have reached the London Gardens

;

in 1907. however. Mr. Setli-Smith presented an
example of P. smitliil to the London Zoological Society.

PITTAS {Piltldcv).

Formerly supposed to be related to the typical

Thrushes, but the late Profeissor Garrod proved them
to be allied to the New World birds placed hy him_ in

a section called Mesomyodi. They are birds of brilliant

colouring, of robust build, with short tails and long

legs, short rounded wings, and straight and tolerably

powerful bills. They run quickly on the ground, but

their flight is short and weak. For food they are said

to prefer grasshoppers, termites, and other insects, with

their larvee and pupse, and Gould thinks that probably
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berries, fruits, and snails are also eaten. According
to the Rev. Hubert D. Astley (The Aviculliiral Maga-
zine. Fir-st Series, Vol. VIII.. p. 8), they feed well uixin

an insectivorous mixture, mealworms and "daddy-long-
legs " {Tipiiliclae). ilr. Phillipps, however (t. c, pp.
182-183) seems to regard mealworms when frequently

given as injurious to these birds, and evidently prefers

small cockroaches; he says that they "would gladly

partake of cut-up grapes, but this probably more as

medicine than as food ; and seed was occasionally

picked up." The general outline of the species of

Pitt-a reminds one of the Dippers, and (like those

birds) it sometimes stands in the same semi-erect

attitude, with the short tail pointed downwards.

Indian Pitta [Pitta brachyura).

Above bluish-green, rump and lesser wing-coverts
pale azure blue ; flights black tipped with whitish, and
with a broad white band at base of primaries ; tail

black with dull blue tip ; crown with a central black
stripe from bill to back of neck, bounded on each side

by a broad yellowish-brown band ; a narrow sandy
whitish eyebrow-stripe passing into pale bluish lateral

tufts on the nape : sides of head black ; chin, throat,

and sides of neck white ; underparts otherwise deep
fawn-colour, with the middle of hinder abdomen, vent
and under tail-coverts scarlet ; under wing-coverts black
with a white jiatch ; wings below black with a white
basal band ; bill blackish, paler on culmen ; feet fleshy

yellow ; irides hazel. Female with longer and more
slender bill, with paler lower mandible and more
divergent rami. Hab., India, Ceylon, and Tenasserim.
Jerdon says of this species (" Birds of India,"

Vol. I., p. 504) :

—" It is most common in forest
country, but is also found occasionally in every part
of the country that is tolerably wooded. In the
Carnatic it chiefly occurs in the beginning of the hot
weather, when the land-winds first begin to blow with
violence from the west ; and the birds, in many in-

stances, appear to have been blown by the strong wind
from the Eastern ghats, for, being birds of feeble
flight, they are unable to contend against the strength
of the wind. At this time they take refuge in huts,
outhouses, or any building that will afford them shelter.

The first bird of this kind that I saw had taken refuge
in the General Hospital at iladras ; and, subsequently,
at Nellore, I obtained many alive under the same
circumstances. Layard states that in Ceylon it is

migratory, coming in with the Snipe

—

i.e., in the
beginning of the cold weather. He further remarks
that it is shy and wary, resorting to tangled brakes
and ill-kept native gardens. It seldom alights on
trees. It is generally found single, but I have seen
three or four together ; and it feeds chiefly on the
ground, on various coleopterous insects. It progresses
by hopping, as do others of this family ; and is in

general a most silent bird, though it is said to have,
at times, a fine loud whistling note. Its Singalese
name is said to be derived from its call Aritrh-i-a, pix>-

nounced slowly and distinctly. Blyth was informed
that it has a screeching note."

Hume ("Nests and Eggs." Second Edition. Vol. II..

pp. 285, 286) says :—" My friend Mr. F. R. Blewitt
has taken a vast number of the eggs of the Indian
Pitta in the neighbourhood of Raipur, Central Pro-
vinces. The nests, three of which he sent me with
the eggs, were huge globular structures, fully 9 inches
in horizontal diameter and 6 inches high, with a
circular aperture on one side. They were composed
internally of fine twigs, notably those of the tamarisk,
and grass-roots; externally, of dry leaves, many of

them skeleton leaves, held in their places by a few
roots or twigs. The internal cavity may have been
about 4 inches in diameter. The nests were placed in
brushwood and scrub jungle, either on the ground or
on low branches close to the ground. The nests were
taken in July and August, 'ihey also breed, I know
(though I could never find the nests), in the Doon and
the northern pans of Rohilcund. ,\Ir. R. Thompson,
remarks ;

—
' As this bird comes in regularly about the

first week in May, and remains in the Bhabur till July
or August, uttering its sweet call of two simple notes,.

I am Jed to think it breeds with us. What becomes
of the bird at other seasons I do not know.' "

" Few Indian eggs are more beautiful than those o£

this Sipecies. In shape they are exceeisdvely broad amd
regular ovals ; some, indeed, are almost spherical. They
are excessiveilv glossy, more so than almost any otiher

egg I know. The grotmd-colour is china -^w'hite, sotme-

times faintly tinged witlh pink, someitimes creamy >

and the eggs are speckled and spotted with, and ia

some cases also painted with, fine bair-ldlke lines of deep
maroon, dark purple, and somcitiimes browniish-ipunple.

as ipram'ajry markiings, and pale inky punple as secomdary
ones. The primary markings are scattered, in some-

instances pretty thickly, in otliers very sparingly, over
the wihdle surface of the egg, but are always miuch

denser towards one end, to wihich in some eggs they
are entiireily confined, and here ailone the seoondiary

mail-kings are at a'll conspicuous. Here they often form.

a. sort of nimbus round all the spots, blotches, and
lines, all the interstices between which they occupy,

and unite to form an irregular mottled cap. There is

something about- the chiaracter of the egt; which indi-

cates to me that the Pittas should be placed nearer
the Bulibuls and tlhe OnioJes thiam the true Thrushes. I

should note that there is one not uncommon type in
which the whole egg is devoid of markings, excerpt

within a bread zone near one end, find evem here they
only consist of wideily-scaitltea'«d and minute specks of

maroon and pa'.e lilac.
' The eggs vary from 0.96 to 1.07 inch in length, and

fr;m 0.81 to 0.9 inch in breadth ; but the average of

fifty eggs is 1.01 by 0.86 inch nearly."
the London Zoological Gardens luwe exhi'ibited this,

siiecies tH-ice—in 1876 a.nd 1882. In 1901 the Rev.
H. D. Ajstley was fortunate enough to secure four hand-
reared examples, which loiter on came irato the posses-

sion of Mr. Reginald Phillipps ; this gentleman has pub-
lished a very full acco int^ illustrated by a coloured
draiwdng prepared by Mr. Asltley, in The AvieulturaT
ilagazine, First Semes, Vol. VIII., pp. 179-185 and
257-262, a study of which will repay anyone who desires

farther information respecting this beautiful bird.

Noisy Pitta (Pitta .^trepitans).

Dank green albove ; wing Mack, with a white patch ;

lesser coverts pale glossy blue, edges of greater coveiits

and secondaries green ; a pale blue band across runiip

;

crown oliesitnut-lbro'Wn with a vertiical black streak ;.

nape, back of neok, and s'ides of head, as well as throat
and centre of fore-neck black ; below pale fawn with
a black central abdominal patch ; lonver albdomen and
under tail-coverts scaillet ; tail black with greenish tip ;

under wing-coverts black. Female not diflfeirentiated,

buit apparentily wiith a slighteT and shorter bill, and
with the scar'Iet on body beioiw dulller and more diffused.

Hab., EiasteiTi Australia, Islands of Tbrres Straiits, and
iSoutlhern New Guinea.

Gonld observes (" Handlbook," Vol. I., p. 431): "It
is said to be very Thrusilnlite in its habit* and disposi-

tion, and. as its long leigs would lead us to suippose, to

resort much to the ground, biit to take readily to the



branches of trees when its haunits are iatruded upon.
Its food consists of insects, and prolbiiilbly berries, fruits,

and snails."

"I ha\f received its eggs, accompanied by the fol-

lu'wi'iig noteis, from the late F. Strange, of Sydney :
—

" I nearer saw any bird whose adtions are more
gracefiui ttoii tliose of I'ilta strcjiilans when seen in

its native briishe.-;, where its presence i.s indicated by
its singular cail. resemWing the woaids ''want a watch,"
by imitating which you can will it close to the muzale
oif your gun ; no sooner, however, does it commence
breeding than it becomes shy and reltirijig, keeping
out of sight in the most ailtfuJ manner, moving abouit

from place to place, aaul ocoasionailly uttening its cry
until it has drawn you .%way from the nest. The nedts

I liave seen were generally placed in tihe spur of a fig-

tree, somet-inies near the ground, aiid were outiwia.rdly

conatruoted of sticks, and lined with moss, leaves, and
tine pieces of bark. The eggs are .four in number,' of

a pale creamy^white, marked ail over with irreguJarly-

.sha.ped bilotniies of brown and deep vinous grey, the
latter appearing as if beneiatlli the surllace of the shell

;

they are one inch and a quariter in length by seven-
eighths of an indh in breadth."
Two examples of this species were purchased by the

Iiondon Zoological Society, and exhibited at Regemt's
Park in March, 1894.

Green-bheasted or Hooded Pitt.\ {Pitta

cucullata).

Ahoye very like the p.receding sii>ecies ; tihe primaries
crossed by a broad white subtermiinad band ; belioiw

bright green, the throat and a central abdominal patch
black ; lower abdomen and under tail-coverts scarleit

;

under wiing-coverts black; bill blaci ; "feet brown"
(Sharpe), pale redd'ish (Jerdom) ; irides broiwn. Female
not diiiferenitiated. Hab., Nepal and thix>ugh Assam
and the Malay Peninsula to the Island of Banka.
Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. I., p. 505) :

—"I
only procured one .'specimen, which was killed by a
Lepdha, when seated on her nesit, on the banks of the
great Romgeet R.ver, about 1,200 feet alxive the sea.

The nest was composed chiefly of roots and other
liibrous matter, with a few hairs, and oonita.ined three

eggs of a flaint greenislh^white, wiith a few reddisth and
some fawn-coloured .«pot6."

Russ describes this, as he does P. iris ; but appa-
rently only because he thinks thev may he imported ;

it would seem never to have reached the London Gar-
dens; but, in Till' Avicultu7-al ilagazinr, First Series,

V'ol. VIII., p. 9, Mr. AstJey speaks of a pair of what
he beilieved to be this species which he had notiioed

at a Crystal Palace show a few years previously. Of
course, this is quite likely, and therefore I include it

here.

We next have to consider the Tyrants, a group in-

clndin? birds of the most varied form and colouring,

and differing not a little in their habits. Begaiding
them from the avicultural standpoint, one would suppose
the family to greatly need breaking up. It is, indeed,

difficult to undei-sltand how birds so Utterly dissimilar

can behm.; to tihe same family.

TYRANTS (ryrannida-).

Only one species of this large family is freely im-

ported, and. unlike a great many of the Ti/raiits, which
bear a curious resemblance to Thrushes and other

l^isserine groups, this si>ecies is, both in appearance

and habits, much more like a Kingfisher.

Upwards of 400 species of Tyrant-birds are known
to science, the majority being small and inconspicuous

birds, though some (as, for instance, the marvellous
crested birds of the genus Mttscivora) have no little

pretension to beauty. They ai-e all characterised by a
hooked, incurved bill, combined with nearly free toes

to the feet. The family is strictly conHned to the New
World.

Some of the Tyrants bear a certain likeness to the

Shrikes, others to the Flycatchers, others again to the

Wheatears, while one genus recalls the Wagtails,

another the Tits, and a third some of the Warblers ;

yet'to none of these are they really related. The term
"Tyrant" was first applied to the King-bird, which
differs greatly in appearance from most of the other
7'yi'annidce.

AH the Tj'rants should be fed n\x>n a good in-

.sectivorous mixture and on living insects, but some of

them require a more varied diet, as I shall point out

when dealing with them separately.

Pepoaza Tyrant (Tanioptera nentjcta).

Above ash-grey ; wings black, with a well-defined

patch at base of primaries and the margins of the outer

secondaries white ; basal third of tail white, otherwise

it is black with whitish-ash tip; lores white; below

pale ashy, a blackish stripe on each side of the throat

;

middle of throat and belly, flanks, vent, and under

tail-coverts white ; bill horn-colour ; feet black. Female
not differentiated. Hab., S.E. Brazil, Paraguay,

Uruguay, Argentina, and Bolivia.

Hudson observes ("Argentine Oi'nithology," Vol. I.,

pp. 114, 115) :
" The bird perohes itself on an eleva-

tion—^the summit of a stalk, or bush, or even of a low

tree—to watch like a Flycatcher for its insect prey_;

only, instead of looking about for passing insects, it

gazes intently down at the ground, just as a Kingfisher

does at the water, and when it spies a beetle or grass-

hopper, darts down upon it, not, however, to snatch it

up with the bill as other Tyrants do, but it first grasps

it with its feet, then proceeds to despatch it, swaying

about and opening its wings to keep its own balance,

just as an Owl is seen to do when it gi'asps a mouse or

other small aninial in its claws. After devouring the

insect on the spot, it flies back to its perch to resume

the watch. They are very restless, active, playful

birds, and seldom remain long on one six>t, apparently

finding it irksome to do so ; but I have seen the T.

irupero occupy the same perch for hours every day

while looking out for insects."

'• The Pepoaza is a swift, active, graceful bird, with

a strong, straight beak, hooked at the point, and a

broad tail 4 in. long, the total length of the bird being

9 in."

Ml-. Barrows gives the following account of its lively

habits in Entrerios :
" They are commonly seen

perched on fences or the tops of bushes or trees in open

ground, frequently making sallies for winged insects, or

dropping to the ground to catch a grasshopper or worm.

When shot at while perched and watching you, they

almost invariably leave the perch at the flash, pitching

forward and downward, and usually evading the shot,

even at short range. Several times I have secured them

by shooting about 1 ft. below and 2 ft. in front of them
as they sat, but they do not always fly in this direc-

tion. The rapidity of their flight when frightened, or

when quarrelling, is simply astonishing. I have -seen

one chase another for three or four minutes, doubling,

turning, twisting, and shooting, now brushing the grass,

and now rising to a height of at least 200 or 300 ft.,

and all the movements so rapid that the eye could

scarcely follow them ; and at the end of it each would
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go back to the top of his own chosen weed-stalk, appar-
ently without a feather ruflBed."

" Azara found this species breedin? in a hole m a
bank ; and Mr. Dalgleish has described a nest, taken
from a tree in Uruguay, as a somewhat slight structure,

4 in. in diameter, formed of sticks and fibres, lined with
tine grass and a. few feathers. It contained three eggs,
jiear-shaped, white, with large well-defined spots of

reddish-brown."
An example of this species was captured at sea off

the River Plate, and presented to the London Zoo-
logical Society in November, 1894, by Mr. C. V. Reed.
Russ makes no mention of the bird in his work pub-
lished five j-ears later.

SHORT-\«>fGED TYE.4NT {M(u:!t(tornis rixosa).

Above brownish-olivaceous ; wings brown ; tail

brown, with terminal yellowish band ; crown with the
centre scarlet and crested ; below bright yellow, paler
on throat ; bill and feet black. Female similar, but
somewhat duller. Hab., Pampas of S.E. Brazil,
Bolivia, Paraguay, Uruguay, La Plata, and Venezuela.
(Sclater.)

Hudson observes ("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I.,

jjp. 132, 133) : " It resembles the true Tyrants in dis-

position, in its shrill piercing language, and in the
ha'jit of jjerching and breeding in trees.

On the other hand, like the long-legged
Myiofhemles, that lives on the open
plains, it feeds e-xclusively on tlie

groimd, over which it runs with a speed
possessed by few perching species. The
general impression one forms is that m
manners and appearance the Short-
winged Tyrant is quite unlike any othea-

species, though all its habits are to be found in one or

other of the various groups comprising the Tyrannida.
" These biixls have no migration, but pair for life,

and always remain on the same syot, and will continue
to breed in the same hole for many years, even where
the.v are frequently deprived of their eggs. Azara
saw them sometimes uniting in small flocks in Para-
guay ; in Buenos Ayres they are always seen in pairs,

or, after the young have left the nest, in families.

They prefer to live near a human habitation, where
there are trees ; even one tree, in which they can breed
and find .shelter at night, will be sufficient to attach
them to a dwelling, so great is their partiality for the
clean-trodden g:iound where they can freely run about
and catch insects. They haunt the cattle-pens, and
become extremely familiar with the cows, horses, and
sheep, following them to the pasture-grounds, W'here
the.v are often seen perched on the back of a horse or
other domestic animal, or stationed close to its nose
on the ground, watching for insects. On the bare
ground they run about with wonderful swiftness, and
are able to overtake and cai>ture flying insects without
rising. The male and female invariably hunt together,
and at intervals fly to some favourite perch to indulge
in a duet composed of loud, ranid, shrill notes,
somewhat metallic in sound. Though able to fly
swiftly when in pursuit of a passing Hawk or other
bird, at other times their flight is strangely slow ; the
round body, short blunt wings and tail giving the bird
a somewhat curiou.« appearanoo as it progresses
laboriously through the air. I have frequently seen
them make the most unprovoked assaults on birds of an
inoffensive kind ; pos.oibly they are in these attacks
moved by a playful rather than by a vindictive spirit.
I once saw one drop like a stone from a height of fifty

yards on to a pigeon perched on a leafless tree. The
pigeon fell as if shot to the earth ; the Tyrant-bird them
released his hold ; the pigeon rushed away terrified

through the trees, while its persecutor rose liigh up in
the air and resumed its journey.

" I have elsewhere spoken of the wars waged by this
bii-d against other species, all seeking to gain possessdon
of the large nest of Anumhiiis acuticaudatus. A hole
in the trunk of a tree is also a favourite breeding-plaice.

The nest is neatly built of slender twigs and leaves,

and lined with ihorse-hair. The eggs are slightly oval,
and den.sely marked with dark brown spots or etripes
on a white or brownish-white gi-ound."

Two specimens of this species were purchasied by the
London Zoological Society in 1892, and exhibited at
Regent's Park,

Stophurt TTH.4NT (Pitangus sulphuratus).

Upper surface olivaceous ruddy brown, with the
edges of the flights and outer tail feathers chestnut;
head black, the forehead ashy white, a broad longi-

SULPHURY Tyrant.

tudinal patch of silky golden yellow (some of the

terminal feathers of which are broadly black-tipped) on
the crown, a broad superciliary waved «Tliite stripe

extending back to the nape, remainder of chin, throat,

and fore-ches-t white; remainder of under jiarts sulphur

yellow slightly stained with asihy-olive ; bUl and feet

black ; iris chestnut. Female with the edges of flights

paler; bill shorter, broader at base, more acute at tip.

Hab., Guiana, the Amazons, and Brazil.

In the list of the Zoological Society of London this

species, is called Sulphurj' 'TjTant, but in the " Argen-
tine Ornithology " Sclater applied the same name to

Rhynchocyclus sulphurescens. The present species,

however, has the greater right to the name, which is

adopted by Russ and by aviculturists and dealers

generally: so that ray proposal in "Foreign Bird-
Keeping" to call it Sulphur Tyrant was mistaken; I

ought to have suggested that R. sulphurescens should
be called " Yellowish."

Burmeister savs (" Svstematische Uebersidht,"
Vol. II., pp. 461, 462) :—" One of the best known birds

of Brazil, and especially on account of its cry. which
sounds distinctly like ben-fe-vii (I see you well). The
bird appears everywhere in tlie forest region, but always
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cjnly singly ; it not merely approaches the settlememte,

but is fond of sitting also in the middle of a \-illage

at the top of ail isolated tall tree, and makes its cry

rewound therefrom, with short pauses, for a considerable

time. It is a 'bold, daring fellow, which is fond of

tormenting we-iker birds of prey, pursues them, calls

to them, even hurls itself at tliem, as I have mentioned

in my tiiavels (p. 146). Its food consists of the larger

insects, upon which one constantly sees it pounce ; it

moreover also destroys smaller birds, especially when
shot, if they w^ish to be at peace, or young nestlings,

and for tliat reason is pursued by other birds v^-hen it

shows itself near tlieir nests. The nest is placed in

dense scrub, fairly liigh up, and consists of gi-eat masses

of dry portions of plants, which are lined inside with

feathers, hair and finer thread.s; it is very deep and
has in addition a stiff over-arohing, like a roof. The
eggs, of which the number varies from 3-4, ai-e some-

what smaller thiin those of the Rei-Rei, cf a pale

greenish colour, with scattered black and bliie-gi-een

spots, which extend especially over the middle towards

the blunter extremity."

Of the closely related Bienteveo Tyrant, Hudson says

(" Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp. 149, 150) :—
" Except wlien breeding the Bienteveo is a peaceful

bird, never going out of its way to make gratuitous

attacks on individuals' cf its own or of other species;

but in tlie pursuit of its prey it is cunning, bold, and
tierce. Like the true Tj'rant-birds it preys a great deal

on large insects when they are abundant in the warm
season, and is freciuenth' seen catching its prey in the

air. A large beetle or grasshopper it invariably beats

against a branch Iwforo devouring it. But even in

summer, when insect prey is most abundant, it prefers

a more substantial diet whenever such is to In? had.

It frequently carries oft the fledglings of the smaller

birds from their nests, in the face of the brave defence

often made by the jjarents. It is also fond of fishing,

and may be seen perched by the hour on a bank or over-

hanging branch l>eside a .stream., watching the water

like a Kingfisher, and at intervals dashing down to

capture the small fry. In shallow T>ools, where there

are tadjwles and other prey, the Bienteveo does not

mind getting a little wet, but alights in the water, and
stands belly-deep watching for its prey. I have seen a

Bienteveo stiinding in the water in the midst of a flock

of Glossy Ibises. Tliey are often seen, as Darwin
remarks, hovei-ing like a Kestrel over the gi-ass, and
then dashing down to seize their prey. Small snakes,

frogs, mice, and lizards aU minister to its appetite,

and with a capture of this kind it invariably flies to the

nearest stone or branch, against which it beats the life

of its victim out before devouring it. I once saw one

fly out of some weeds carrying a little wriggling snake

of a very brittle species and about eight inches long in

its beak. Alighting on a gate it proceeded to kill its

capture, and at the first blow on the wood the snake
flew into two pieces. A mouse gives it a great deal of

trouble, for after it has ibeen kille<l it cannot be

devoured until reduced by repeated blows to a soft

pulp, after which it is with great labour pulled to pieces

and eaten. Snails and Ampullarim are also pounded
until the shell breaks." Mr. Hudson also mentions that

it follows the plough to pick up worms and larvie, and
that it is fond of fresh meat, and is commonly seen fol-

lowing a butcher's cart, and wait.ing for an opportunity

to snatch up any small piece of meat or fat which it is

able to detach.

As pointed out by Burmeister, the Sulphury Tyrant
and its forms differ from the other Tyrants in building a
conspicuous domed nest in a tree, that of the Bienteveo,

according to Hudson, sometimes taking five or six weeks
to complete. It is about a foot deep and eight or nine
inches broad, and chiefly composed of wool. The
entrance is near the top. The cavity is thickly lined

with feathers, and contains five long pointed creamy
eggs, cliiefly spotted at the larger end with chocolate

and purple.

On the eai'tli tliis bird hops clumsily, probably on
account of its rather small feet.

The so-called species P. derblanus, P. holivianus, and
r. sulphuratus aire to all intents and purposes scarcely

differing local races of one bird ; therefore it is no
wonder that Bui-meister's "P. fulpliurafus" was
;-clater's "P. bolh-iamis." As Burmeister gives but a
short account of the habits of /'. siilijhin'atus, I have
thought it best also to quote part of Hudson's account

of the Argentine form.

I purchased a specimen of this bird. I think about the

year 1895, and kept it for about a twelvemonth, when it

{tied quite unaccountably. I found it a nervous bird,

which, wlieiiever anyone looked at it, would open its

mouth to its widest capacity and let out a harsh dismal
prolonged scream', exactly i-e?embling that produced by
indiarubber babies sold for a penny in the London
streets. It was a gi-eat source of amusement to ask a
young lady to go and examine the beauty of the bird,

and note her startled jump when that awful sound
greeted her. This is probably what Hudson describes

in his account of the extremely closely related

P. holivianus as "a very long clear call-note." It is

unquestionably one of the most shocking sounds uttered

by any feathered biped ; but Hudeon speaks of the utter-

ing of the agonised scream by both .sexes, as " one
pretty habit, which brings out strongly the pleasant

feature in its oharacter." All the harsh notes and
scroopy songs of Argentine birds seem to have delighted

this naturali.st. His unstinted praise of the screechy

notes of the Grey Cardinals has always astonished me.

PiT.iNGUA OB BRO.'VD-BILLED TVR.iNT
(Megarhynchus jntangua).

Above olivaceous, more or less green ; wings, upper
tail-coverts and tail greyish-brown ; the flights with
palea- edges, more or less rufescent on inner primaries

and' outer secondaries ; tail feathers similarly edged

;

head brownish-black with a concealed streak or patch

of canai'v-yellow or orange on the crown ; a broad white

eyebrow-stripe joining a nan'row line of the same colour

whidi p'asses round the nape ; chin, throat, and lower

,
part of cheeks white ; remainder of under surface

canary-yellow ; bill black ; feet black ; irides brown.

Female ^vith the throat less purely white ; the tail longer ;

the bill, seen from above, is slightly shorter and notice-

ably broader at base. 'Hab., SoutJiem Mexico an_d Cen-

tral and South America down to Paraguay. (Sclater.)

Excepting for the shape of its bill, this cm-ious specdes

is vei-y similar to the preceding. Kidgway calle it

"Boat-billed." Burmeister remarks (" Systematischo

Uebersicht," Vol. II., p. 459): "This remarkable bird

is indeed nowhere rare in the coastal forest region of

Brazil, but by no means so abundant as the Bentavi

;

it keeps more 'to the forest, far from human habitations,

and is readily recognisable here by a cry which sounds

like Gne-i, Gne-i. It is watchful, cautious, now busy

on the treetop, now on the ground, but occasionally,

like the Bentavi, remains at the same spot exercising

its voice. Its food consists of the larger insects.

The nest is carefully concealed and fairly large ; it rarely

contains more than, two pale yellow eggs with small

brown spots, especially at the blunter end, but not
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spriakled exactly thickly. These aire of quite the size

of the krger Thi-ush eggis [Turdns viscivorus)." *

Burnieieter does not say whether this epecies, like

P. .sulphtiraliis and allies, Imilds a domed nest; but
Professor Bidg^Tay (" Birds of North and Middle
America," Vol. IV., p. 664) says: "Nest and eggs simi-

lar to thoee of Pltangus."
It seem* probaWe that the diet of this Tyrant would

be much more varied than ie sugigested by Burmeister

;

and I sliould certainly try it -nrith email newts and min-
nows, as I did my Sulphury TxTant, wliich. after bang-
ing thenv limp against his perch, swallowed them with
great delight.

The London Zoological Gardens acquired four speci-

mens of this Tyrant in 1867 ; it reached the Amsterdam
Grardens a year earlier.

Black-C.\pped Tyrant iEmpidia.'' fuscus).

Above dnll 'greyi.sh olivaceous ; wings blackish ; the
coverts and secondaries with whitish edges ; tail

blackish, the outer feathers with whitish edges ; crown
biackLsh; below sordid yellowish-white ; sides and flanks
somewhat ashy ; under wing-coverts white ; bill dark
hom-colour—black (Buss) ; feet black ; irides bi-own.
Female not differentiated Hab., Eastern North
America (in smnmer) and south to Mexico. (Sclatea-.)

MaJOT Charles Bendire (" Life Histories of North
American Birds." Vol. II., pp. 272-276) publishes a
very long account of this species, from which I cull the
following:—"The Indians call them 'Moose-birds,' as
they often use moose-hair in lining their neets. They
lay in June, and are very bold for their size, often
chasing Hawks and Crows.

" Their fliiht is swift and strong when in pursuit of
an enemy or while in quest of food, but ordinarily it

consists of slow, fluttering movements from point to
point, especially during the mating season, and it is

then never jirotracted'.

" The Phrebe. like our equally well-lrnown Robin and
Bluebird, is one of the first migrants to return
from its winter home, and is quite as well
known and fully as popular. It usually arrives
in our Middle States during the first " half of
March, and a little later farther north, although
occasional stragglers have been observed in Maine and
rorthem New York during the first week in this month.
The males precede the feiniales by about a week or ten
days, and move direct to their breeding grounds ; mat-
ing and nest-building ii.sually beginning about a month
later. Few of our native birds are more esteemed than
the homely and plainly-coloured Phcebe, and its return
to the old haunts is geneirally looked for with pleasure.
No bird is nvore attached to a locality once chosen for
a nesting site, and no reasonable amount of annoyance
and' disturbance will cause it to forsake its old home.
It may possiblv change the location for good cause, but
if it does it will usually select another in the immediate
vicinity. It would be difficult to name many native
birds who do more good in a general way and less harm
than the Phrebe. Its food consists mainly of small
beetles, flies, moths, butterflies, etc., of which it destroys
an enorrmous num'ber, as it is scarcely ever at rest, dart-
ing after passing insects and catching theni both on the
wing and on the ground. It .seems to be always hungry,

* According- to Karl Euler. the jiest is not conowilcd, but is
always openly visible, usua.lly in dead branches, but its lofty
position and small size cause it to be easilv OTCrlookcd. He says
It ifl hardly worthy of the name of nest, bein^ apparently a. mere
nntidy platform. The egrirs number two to three, pale reddish
yellow, with uniformly dietributed pale brown or grey-brown
epotfi, partly washed out.

and invariably finds room for another choice morsel.
It is said to help itself occasionally to trout-fry, but
the damage' caused in this respect must be very trifling,

and is fully compensated for by the good it does tha-ough
the destruction of many noxious insects; and, in my
opinion, it deserves the fullest protection. After the
ben-y season commences it also feeds to some extent in-

summer on raspberries, strawberries, mulberries, and
pokeberries, and in winter on cedar 'berries, palmetto,
tjenries, smilax berries, and wild grapes. It is one of

the most restless little creatiu'es I knew ; even while
perching on a fence-post, the gable of an outbuilding,
or a weed-stalk, its crest is often raised and lo^vered,
its tail is forever t^vitching, and it appears to be tmable
to remain motionless for more than a minute at a time.

" Dr. Ralph tells me that in Florida the Phoebe fre-

quently alights on the backs of cattle and follows therrt

around, catching the flies on these animals and flutter-

ing above them in search of insects. Their rather plain-

tive call notes, given by most writers as 'phcebe, pe-wee,.

phe-b©,' and ' pe-weet,' do not sound to me in that
way ; they appear rather to approac'h the words ' eee-
hee, see, hee,' and are sometimes varied to ' see-bee,'

or see-whee,' with the accent on the la,st syllaible ; this
call is occasionally followed by a rattling note. Its

alarm note sounds like ' tchilk-tchak,' and during the
mating season the male indulges now and then in a
low, twittering warble. It utters its calls very fre-

quently and persistently in the early spring, and for

some time after its arrival, but less often during the-

breeding season, when the ca.res of housekeeping ajbsorb
more of its time."

" In well-settled sections it loves to frequent out-
houses, b;irns, etc. , in close proximity to human habita-
tions situated near springs, etc. ; here it becomes very
gentle, tame, and confiding when not molested. I have-
frequently .seen one alight within a few feet of my head
and fly hack and forth from its perch after passing
insects, as undisturl>ed as if I had not lieen there. In
mountain regions and thinly-^>opi.Uated tracts it is often
found a'bout rocky cliffs, along watercourses, and almost
invariably near the point where a bridge spans a stream.
The Phoebe is the earliest of our Flycatchers*, nidifica-

tion beginning sometimes in the first week in April, but
ordinarily not muoh before May 1, and in the northern
parts of its range rarely before June. While generally

of an amiable disposition toward other birds, often
nesting in close proximity to the Barn Swallow, Robin,,

and Ghimney Swift, it will not aJlow anv of its own
kind to occupy a site close to its own, fighting them
persistently ujitil driven oft", and should one of the
earlier arrivals pa-esum,e to appropriate its old nest, war
is at once declared."

" Their favourite nesting sites are under bridges and
culverts, even when they are barely large enough for a
person to crawl through, provided a suitable place can
be found on which to pla<>e the nest ; next, outbuild-
ings, such as barns, sheds, etc., are frequently made
use of; porches of houses, window sills, etc., occasion-

ally furnish suitable sites ; overhanging rocky shelves,
especially in quarries, upturned roots of trees in woods,
projecting banks of small ,=itreams, caves, and more
rarely the sides of open wells are likewise utilised for

such purposes.
" Their nests vary considerably in shape as well as

an the manner of construction. If attached to fhe side

of an overhanging rock, it is neces.sarily semi-circular,

and mainly composed of mud pellets mixed with moss,
a little grass, and occasionally a few feathers, some-
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what resembling the neat of our well-known Barn
Swallow. If placed on a flat beam, or rafter, or on top

of a po.-it, it IS circular, and snmetimes but little or no

mud 16 used in its construction."
" Incubation lasts about twelve days, and the female

performs tile greater part of this duty, while the male

remains in the vicinity of the nest on the wat<;h for

possible intruders. The femiile is a close sitter, and is

loth to leave the ne.«t." "The young are large enough
to leave the nest in about two weeks, and a second

brood is usually reared throughout the greater part of

their range.
" The nestlings are fed entirely o.n insect food, and

consume an enormous quantity <!aily."'

" The number of eggs to a eet varies from three to

eight ; sets of five are most commonlv found, while

the extremes are verv rare ; an egg is <leposited daily.

. . . . The Phcebe's egg is usually pure white in

colour; the shell is close-grained, smooth, and mode-
rately glossv, which gradually disappears m time, leav-

ing the she'll a dull chalky white. Occasionally some
of these eggs are more or less perceptibly spotted, with
a few specks of reddish-brown about the larger end, but
tisually iinly one or two in a clutch are so marked, while
the majority of sets are immaculate. The eggs are

mostly ovate in shape."
The Ix)ndon Zoological Society received two examples

of this Tyrant (which, by the way, are entered in their

list as '" Mufcicapa }>/icehc Phcebe Flycatcher.'') as

part of an exchange, in 1907.

Russ observes :
—

" For our hobby the House-Tvrant is

of Jiardly any value, as one sees it extremely rarely in a

Zoological fiarden."

Americ.in Kingbird {Ti/rannns j^'I''''^)-

Above dark slate-colour ; wings blackish, primary
coverts and primaries narrowly edged with grey ; middle
and greater coverts and secondaries edged with white ;

feathers of lower rump more or less edged with greyish-

white ; ujjjier tail-coverts black, more or less broadly

edged with white ; tail black with defined white tip, the
outer feathers partl.v edgetl with the same ; head black

;

a large concealed patch of erectile bright orange or

orange-red feathers on the crown ; malar region and
under surface white, the breast slightly washed with
ashy, becoming a defined grey patch at the sides ; axil-

laries ash,v with white terminal e<lges ; under wing-
coverts pale sordid grey tipped white or whitish ; bill

and feet black ; iridets brown. Female with smaller
orange patch on crown and longer primaries with less

attenuated tips. Hab., Eastern North America .south-

wards.
Major Bendire (" Life Histories," Vol. II., pp. 236-240)

gives the u.<u;tl exhaustive account of the wild life, from
which I quote as follows : "Bold and fearless in charac-

ter, yet tame and conhding in man, often preferring to

live in close proximity to dwellings, in gardens and
orchards, they are prime favouiites with the majority
of our farming population, and they well deserve their

fullest proteLtion. Few birds are more useful to the
farmer : their reput.ttion for pugnacity and reckless

courage is so well established that it is .almost needless
to dwell on it. as it is well-knowTi that they will boldly
attack and <lrive off the largest of our Raptores, .^ihould

one venture too near to their chosen nesting sites.

Where a pair or more of these birds make their home in

the vicinitv of a farmhouse, the poultry-yard is not
likfily to suffer much, through feathered marauders at

least ; they are a perfect terror to all hawks, instantly
darting at and rising above them, alighting on their

shoulders or necks, and picking away at them most

unmercifully until they are ordy too willing to beat a

hasty retreat. The male is seemingly always on the

look-out from his perch on the tx>p branches of a tree

or poist for such enemies, and no matter how large they

may be, a pair of Kingbirds is more than a match for

any of them, our larger Falcons and Eagles not ex-

cepted. Crows and Blue Jays seem to be especiaJly

obnoxious to them, and instances are on record where

they have done them material injury.

" From the foregoing it must not be assumed that our

Kingbirds are generally quarrelsome, and that they bully

all other birds, as this is by no means the case. As a,

rule they live in perfect harmony witb all their sniaUer

relatives, and some of the latter's nests are not^ infre-

quently placed within a few feet of one of theirs, in

the same tree, like that of the Orchard Orioles, for in-

stance ; and they are not content with protecting their

own young and eggs, but watch over those of their

neighbours as well. The only species I have observed

as being on bad terms with the Kingbird is our little

^"it^-

AMtKicAN Kingbird.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird, which is well known to-

be, "if possible, even more aggressive and pugnacious-

than the former, and it woidd seem as if. small though

he may be, he is a match for the average Kingbird, and

probably always the aggressor. I have on two occa-

sions .<ie"en a Ruby-throated Hummingbird put the other

to flight.
" They arrive in our Southern States from their winter

homes about the first two weeks in April, and move
gradually northward, generally making their appear-

ance in "the more northern States aliout the middle of

May. The return migration from the far north com-

mences in the beginning of August, and from our

Northern States usually in the latter part of this

month."
" The Kingbirds are rather noisy on their first arrival

in the spring, and give free vent to their exuberance of

spirits ; tliey are very restless at this time, now hover-

ing or fluttering slowly from one tree to another, or

from fence po.st to fence post, the male following his

mate with a peculiar, quivering movement of the wings

and expanded tail, uttering at" the same time a succes^-

sion of shrill, twittering notes like ' pthsee pthsee,'

varied now and then with other calls which are rather

difficult to express in print ; one of these sounds like

' twiivip-ip-ip.' Occasionally their flight is apparently

accomplished without perceptible movements of the.
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wings, as if gliding along in the air, and again they

.spe«i away with the swii'tness of an arrow in piursuit of

an insect or an «nemy, doubling on it with the greatest

*ase. The males are especially pugnacious during the

mating season, and fierce combats ensue between rivals

ior the possession of the covet-ed female ; but after they
are mated they rarely light among themselves, but
•quickly come to each other's assistance against a common
enemy.

" Fnom the obsei'vaitions made in the United States
Depaitmenit of Agriculture, about 90 per cent, of the
lood of this species consists oi lareimal matter, princi-

pally beetles, grasshoppers, butterflies, spiders, wild
oees, wasps, and millipeds ; to this list can be added
•caitenpillajrs, diflerenlt ispecies of flies, like the large

black gadfly, so amnioying to 'horses and catltle during
the BUjmmer nnonths. and smiaill miinniows." "Ilhe vege-

baWe matter found in their isltonraohs coiisisits mainily oi

saissaJfras amd spiceibmsih (berries, iwild clhoketoerries, juni-

jper and diogiwood Iberwes, miullbertieis, (blackberries,

hjucklelberrias, eflderberries, ipokelberries, and frost

gnapes." "The dndiigestible portions, like the wing
ccKvens of ibedtles, Itihe (leg's of gnasshopipers, and seeds of
berries, are ieij«c(t€id in peJlete. The Kingbird loves a
rather open country, and is irarely found nesting ait any
jreat distance fi-om water, and it shuns densely-timibered
tracts.

" In the more southern section of its breeding ramge
nidifioation begins .usually in the ifii-st JiaJf of May,
•while in northern New York and our North-Westem
iS'ilates it raa^aly nests Ibefore June, more generally in the
.latter (part of this monith, and ifitill later in tihe exltreme
northern parts of dt.s range. The nesits are placed in
various kinds of trees, such as apple, pear, tulip, chest-

nut, elm, poplar, cottoniwood, iwillow, oak, sycamore,
osage, orange, cedar, maiple, Iterah, ba/wthjom, locust,
wild plum, orange, and demon, as well las in ehrulbs and
bushes of different Hvinds, igenerally at a distance of
from fbur to forty feet from the ground. Tlhey are
usually placed in a fork or crutch on a horizontal branch,
and ifreqnenltJy well out on the Idmlb. Tliey are not at
all particular in the seJection of a nesting site ; i (have
seen nests placed on a fence rail (isometimee on top of
•one), and lagain between the raiils, not over two feelt

from the gTound, in tihe hollow topsi of stumps, and in
.albaindoned nests of the Robin and the Bronzed
Crackle.

" Tlhe Kingbird, like miany other species, after seilect-

img a suitable nesting site and raising its young un-
moleslted, rwill generally return to it fixrai year to year.
The nest is nsnally rweH iand oorajpaotly built, aaud varies
more or less in size and bulk, according to the site. A
typical nest aiow before me, talken by Dr. Edgar A.
Meains, United iStiates Anny, near Port iSnelling, Minne-
:Sota, measures about 6i indies lin outer diamelter Iby

3i inches lin depth ; its inner iddameter is 5 inches by
13 inches deep. Its ex'terdor is iconistruoted of small
t<wdgs and dry weed isltems, mixed (witli cottonjwood
don-n, pieces of twine, and a llilttle hair. The inner cinp
is lined with tine dry grass, a few rootlets, and a small
quantity of horsehair. In other ifipeoimens bits of swool.
.-stTips of b^ank, thistte-down. icattle-hair. and tine root-
lets are incorporated in the body of the nest.*

" The nuaJe assists in the const^ruofcion of (the nesit, and
to some extent in the duties of incubation. He relieves
•the female from time to time to allilaw her to feed, guards
the nesting site, and is usually iperdhed on a limb close
Ivy, -where ihe has a good view of the surrounddngs.

Major Bendire th«n proceeds to describe other nes'ls Tarrmfmore or lees in, the materials employed. DouMIeee, a.s with
•other birds, the mateiriala Trhioh are most handy m the par-
ticular neighboarhood are used.

Even when so emgaged he rarely Bits eiitu'ely quiet,

but eve^ry few nrinutes eleivates 'his cresit, aind looks

around for a possible enemy. An egg is ideposiited daily,

and iaiculbation lasts from Ittwelve Ito thirteen days. The
young, •while in the nesIt, are fed entirely on a^nimiail

food, and are able to leave it in lalbouit itiwo weeks after

hatching, land isoon ileai-n to provide for ithemseives.

A second brood is occasionally raised in the more
southern portions of their breeding range.

" The iKdngbiird is not miarticulariy sociable, -each pair

keepinig ipreltty much to themselves during tlie breeding

seasonj 'and later 'in famiily parties, until ithe ra^initer

migration commences, when they gather in flocks and
deparit for the south.

'Three or four eggs are laid to a set ; in isome locaJd-

ties three seems to be the rule. This is especially the
case in the more southern portions of t.heir breeding
range, .while farither north they geJiei'a'My lay four.

Although the Kingbird is credited by sevei'al iwriters

as laying from three to five eggs, and sometimes even
six, I have never seen a larger set iihan four among
the many examined, and sets of even five egigs must be
conjsidered as very unusual. The groumd-colour of these

egigs varies from 'wlliite or |pale creamy-white to a very
faint rose-pink, and they are spotted and blotched with
chestnut, claret-lbroiwn, cinnamon, rufous, helitftrope-

purple, and lavC'Uder. The markings vary greatly both
m size and quantity, 'but are geiijeraJly heaviest abou,-;

the larger end of the egg. In the more CnelyHmarked
specimens the spots are usually more profuse and evenly
distributed, and occasionally an almost unmarked eigg

is found. The shell ds rather smoot.h, olose-grained,

moderaitely strong, and slightly g'lossy. The eg.gs are
mostly o^vate 'in shape, raruginig Ifrom tltis to short an'd

rounded ovate, and a few ale elongate ovate.
" The average meaisurement af 140 eggs in the United

States National Museum colieciion i.« 24.06 by (18.21

mi'llimetres, or about 0,95 by 0.72 inch."

Dr. Russ speaks of this bird as rare in the maiiket,
and never to be regularly m'Ct with even in zodo^oal
gardens, whilst it is haixJIy ever exhibited by avioul-

turists, lalthough he knew of an example in the posses-

sion of E. von Schleoliitendal, who kept it in a flight-

cage, where it fluttered about with a gentle, weak
flight, like a great butterfly, now aga^inat the wii-es and
now on to the foodipan. He thinks that iif in perfect
plumage it ought to be feept in a very large aviary in
order to 'Shaw off its flying powers. 'It has bee'n exihd-

bited at the London Zoological Gardens.

Melancholy Tyrant (Tyrannus melanchoHcus).

Above greenish-grey ; wings and tail dusky blackish,
with more or less pale edges ; crown -niith a crest of
erectile soarle't and yellow feathers ; thixjat greyish-
wihite ; rest of body belaw yellow, more or less greyislh
on the breast ; imder wing coverts ipale yeillow ; bill

and feet black; drides brown. Female not differen-
tiated, but prdbaWy •with smaller crest and less
attenuated outer primaries. " Halb., 'Mexico aJid Oenltral
and South Amei-ica down to Buenos Ayres." iSclater.)

HucLson says ("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp.
158-160) :

—
" The violent and bold temper exhibited by

most Tyrant-birds during the breeding season—a quality
from which is derived the name of the family, is per-
hajte carried to a greater degree in this species than in
any other ; and when one si>ends maii.y days or weeks
m the marshy, littoral forests, where "the bird is most
abundant, and hears its incessant distre.'ssful screams,
the specific name melanchoHcus does not seem altogether
inappropriate ; and that is the most that can be said
of any specific name invented by science, and which
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does not merely describe some peculiarity of form or
colour.

' This Tyrant is one of the largest of its kind, its

total length being nearly 9 in. Tlie wings are long and
Euitwl for an aerial life ; the legs are exceedingly short,
and the feet are used for perching only, for this species
never alights on the ground."

" In Buenos Ayres these birds aiTive in September,
after which their shrill, angry cries are incessantly
beard, while the birds are seen pursuing each other
through the air or in and out amongst the trees

—

i>er|)etually driven about by the contending passions of
love, jealousy, and rage. As soon as their domestic
broils are over, a fresh war against the whole feathered
race begins, which does not cease until the business of
propagation is tinished. I have frequently spent hours
watching the male successively attacking, with scarcely
an interval of rest, every bird, big or little, approaching
the satred tree where its nest was placed. Its indigna-
tion at the sight of a cowardly Can-ion-Hawk {Milvat/o)
skulking about in search of small birds'nests, and the
boundless fury of its onset, were wonderful to witness.

" Tlie.v are extremel.v active, and w-hen not engaged
in their endless aerial battles, are pursuing large insects
on the wing, usually returning after each capture to
their stand, from which thej- keep a jealous watch on
the movements of all winged things about them. 'They
are fond of marshy places and water-courses, where
they perch on a tall stalk to watch for insects, and
al.so frequently skim over the water like Swallows to
drink and dip their feathers.

" A tall tree is usually .selected for the nest, which
is not infrequently placed on the very topmost twigs,
exposed to the sight of every creature passing overhead,
and as if in defiance of birds of prey. With such an
aggressive temper as this bird possesses, it is not
strange perhaps that it builds in the most exposed
places, from which the female, in the absence of her
vigilant consort, can keep a .sharp eve on the movements
of her feathered neighbours ; but I have often thought
it singular that they do not make a deeper receptacle
for their eggs, for the nest is merely a slight platform
of slender sticks, and very ill-adapted to retain it.=

burden durinfr high winds. The para.sitical Cowbird
never enters this nest, which is not strange.

" The eggs are four in number, small for the bird,
pointed, parchment-white, .spotted with dark brown at
the larger end.''

The London Zooloaical Gardens acquired an example .

of this Tj-rant in 1893.

FoRK-T.iELED Tye.\nt {.V i/rtilu!! Ii/raii7nis).

Above ashy ; rump blackish ; wings dark brown

;

three outer primaries attenuated at tips ; tail black, the
outermost feather with white outer web ; crown black,
with concealed yellow crest ; below white ; bill and feet
black. Female differs in the shorter outer tail feathers.
Hab.. Mexico, and Central and South America as far
south as Patagonia.

Hud.son says (" Argentine Ornithology," 'Vol. I., pp.
160. 161) :

—
" During flight the two lone feathers of the

tail stream out behind like a pair of' black ribbons;
frequently the bird pauses suddenly in it« flight, and
then the two long feathers open out in the form of the
letter Y.
-_"The Scissor-tail is migratory, and arrives, already
mated, at Buenos Ayres at the "end of .September, and
takes its departure at the end of February in families

—

old and young birds together. In disposition and
general habits it resembles the true Tyrant-birds, but
differs from them in language, its various chirping and

twittering notes having a hard percussive .sound, which.
Azara well compares to the snapping of castanets. It

prefers open situations with scattered trees and bushes

,

and is also partial to marshy grounds, where it takes.

up a iK)sition on an elevated stalk to watoh for insects,

and seizes them in the air like the Flycatchers. It also,

greedil.y devours elderberries and other small fruits.

"The nest is not deep, but is much more elaborately
con'sti-ucted than is usual with the Tyrants. Soft
materials are preferred, and in many cases the nests-

are composed almost exclusively of wool. The inside is-

cup-shaped, with a flat bottom, and is smooth and hard.
the thistle-down with which it is lined being cemented,
with gum. The eggs are four, sharply pointed, light
cream-colour, and sjwtted, chiefl,y at the large end, with
chocolate. In the breeding-time these Tyrants attack
other birds approaching the nest with great spirit, and.
have a particular hatred to the Chimango. pursuing it

with the greatest violence through the air with angry
notes, resembling in sound the whetting of a scythe,,
but uttered witli great rapidity and emphasis. How
greatly this species is imposed upon by the Cow-bird,,
notwithstanding its pugnacious temper, we have already
seen in my account of that biixl.

" The Scissor-tail has one remarkable habit ; they are-
not gregarious, but once every day, just before the sun
sets, all the birds living near together rise to the tops
of the trees, calling to one another with loud, excited
chirps, and then mount upwards like rockets to a great
height in the air ; then, after whirling about for a few-
moments, they precipitate themselves downward with
the

^
gi-eatest violence, ojiening and shutting their tails-

during their wild zigzag flight, and uttering a succes-
sion of sharp, grinding notes. After this curious per-
formance, the.v separate in pairs, and, perching on the-
tree-tops, each couple utters together its rattling-
Castanet notes, after which the company breaks up."

Dr. Ru.ss does not mention this species, but the-
London Zoological Gardens purchased a specimen in
Ai.ril, 1893.

CHATTERERS {Cotingiihr)

Birds of the New World, some of which are bril-
liantly coloured, though others are sombre in hues.
Like the T,vrants, they have all ten primaries well
developed, though in "the sub-family to which Dr.
Sclater has given the name Tifyrinn; the second (now-
called the ninth) primary is shortened and lanceolate.
They are nearly related to the Pipridrr, which-
systematic ornithologists have unfortunately called'
Manakins, thus rendering them liable to be confounded'
with the Finches generally recognised as Jlannikins.
to which, of course, they have no affinity whatever..
The Chatterers are fruit-eating birds, and "in captivity-
might be treated much in the same manner as Tanagers.

Cook of the Bock {Rupicola crocea).

Bright orange ; head with large compressed crest ;:

wings brown, broadly belted with white ; outer edges
and broad tips of secondaries pale orange, the outer
secondaries with their outer webs prolonged into fila-

ments ; tail blackish-brown with pale orange extremity r
bill and feet yellowish. Female olive-brown; rump.
tail, abdomen, and under wing-coverts washed with
orange-brown. Hab., Guiana, Cayenne, and Lowei
Amazons. (Sclater.)

Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.
II., p. 437) :

" Inhabits the regions of the interior of
South America, which abound in rocks, particularly
the northern districts ; feeds upon soft fruits, prefer
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ably berries ; nidificates in open nests among rocks

;

treeds twice (December and April), and lays two
whitish eggs, tolerably densely speckled with yellowish-

brown."
C, A. Lloyd ("Timehri," New Series, Vol. IX., p.

231, 1895) observes :
" We fell in with a young Indian

and his wife, the latter carrying a ' quake ' containing a

beautiful male Cock-of-the-Rock (Bupicola crocea) in

splendid plumage, which we offered to purchase, but
which she refused to sell. She told us, however, that

we could secure the birds in great numbers hard by,

and that this month (March) was their nesting season.

We decided on camping at a settlement not far oft to

.try and procure specimens, with their nests and eggs.

Accordingly, on reaching the village, we halted for the

balance of the afternoon, and, in company with one of

our men, started off at once in search of their building-

place, which we soon found, and succeeded in taking

a couple of nests. They each contained two speckled

-eggs, a little larger than those of a Pigeon. The nests

are placed on the bare rocks, and constructed of palm-

'fibres stuck together by a kind of gum. These were
"the only two nests that we found with eggs, although
we saw many deserted ones. The birds feed on the

fruit of a palm, which seems to be a species of

<Enornrpus, and, judging from their harsh cries around
us, they must have been very plentiful, but we never
caught sight of one. The Macoushis call the bird

.Kavanara."
Two examples of this large and handsome species

were presented to the Regent's Park Gardens in 1856,
' one in 1868, one was purchased in 1875, two in 1877,

one in 1878, and the last two examples (males) were
presented in 1885 ;

yei, oddlv enough. Dr. Rues seems
to have entirely overlooked the species ; whilst of other
t'otingidos he describes several which have never been
imported.

Banded Chatterer (Cotinga cincta).

Bright sky-blue ; wings and tail black ; throat, breast

(excepting a narrow belt of blue) and centre of abdomen
'bright magenta-purplish ; under wing-coverts black
washed with blue ; bill and feet black. Female above
blackish, the feathers edged with bright buff; below
rufescent buff, the feathers with central black spots

;

wing-feathers with buff margins to inner webs. Hab.,
South-east Brazil. (Sclater.)

Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.

II., p. 431) : "This species, certainly the most beau-

tiful of all, inhabits the coastal forest region

of Brazil, and extends down as far as Rio de
Janeiro, but scarcely any farther; it was once
brought to me by my collectors in both sexes at

New Freiburg, but too much shot about for me to be
able to preserve the skins. The Prince zu Wied
•obtained his specimens at Rio St. ilatthaiis and Rio
Jfucuri, and again later at Bahia. According to him
the bird does not nest in those localities, but in the

interior, only arrives there in the cold season of the

year (May to October), and then hunts for berries

through the forests, utters a short, loud call-not^e, and
in its behaviour entirely resembles our Waxwing.
There it bears the name Crejoa or Kirna, from which
the scientific name Cotinga appears to be derived."*

In Prince zu Wied's own account very little addi-

tional information is given ; he says it has not a

pleasant voice, is very stupid and easy to shoot, feeds

on various berries and fruits, and is very good eating.

I have not been able to discover anything about its

nidification.

* I must confess that I fail to see the resemblance myself.

—

Russ says that it is extremely rarely met with in the
bird-market, and always singly. Specimens were pur-
chased by the London Zoological Society in 1875 and
1877, and one reached the Berlin Gardens in 1891, re-

specting which Mr. Meusel observes that it improved
in brilliance and beauty each year, attaining its most
perfect plum.ige in 1895.

Russ describes two other species of Cotinga, neithet

of which appears ever to have been imported ; he also

gives quite a long account of the Snowy Bell-bird

(Chasmorliynchus nivens) ; why, I do not understand.

t

Naked-throated Bell-bied.
{Chasmoi'hynchus nuclicoUis).

White; sides of head and throat naked, greenish,

and dotted with scattered black bristles ; bill dark
brown ; feet brownish flesh-coloured ; irides clear

brown. Female above olive-green ; the crown to the
nape black-brownish ; the parts which are naked in the
cock clothed with small yellowish-green feathers

;

under-parts yellowish ; each feather with a yellowish-

green shaft-stripe; feet darker flesh-coloured. Hab.,
S.E. Brazil.

Burmeister remarks (" Systematische Uebersicht,"
Vol. II., p. 427) : "The Ferrador, as the Brazilians

of the tract which I travelled over call this

bii'd, is there everywhere known, on account of

its loud far-sounding voice, which has considerable
likeness to the sound of a cow-bell or the tone
of a hammer striking upon an anvil ; more-
over, it sometimes rises somewhat, or, again, drops,
and consists of single sounds repeated at intervals.

It lives deep in the interior of the forest, is sluggish,

occurs singly or in pairs, and never occurs in the
vicinity of human settlements. Its chief resorts are the
mountain woodlands of the narrow valleys of the
coastal region ; it is not to be met with near the sea-

shore."
" Th« food of thei biixi consists pi'eferably of fleshy

berries, with which its crop is filled to its greatest

capacity; yet at also feeds upon insects, but only by
way of variety. So far nobody ie acquainted with iti

ne-st."

In T/ie Ibis for 1905. pp. 174-5, Dr. E. A. Goeldi
confirms the statement that berries form a normal part

of the natural food of this Bell-bird, liut he throws no
additional light upon its wild life.

Other WTiters upon the wild life of tiliis species seem
to have confined their observations chiefly to the
character of its song.

As regards its food in captivity Mr. Ernest Dulitz

seems to have fed his specimen on various fruits, stvcli

as china-orange, raisins, etc., sometimes mixed witn
boiled rice ; it ap[>eared to despise mealwni-ms. During
the moult Brcbm chiefly fed the species on a mess of

mashed cooked potato, caiTot, or parsnip, and boiled

Malayan rice, with fruit daily as variety, but especially

bananas.
The Naked-throated Bell-bird has repeatedly reached

the London Zoological Gardens since 1866. and certainly

as lately as 1899, when the note of the bird is remarked
upon in The Ibis as differing from that of C. niveus.

Snowy Bell-bird {Chasmorhynchus niveus).

" Snow-white ; head with a long thinly-feathered

caruncle arising from the front ; bill and feet black

;

whole length 10.5 inches, wing 6.5, tail 4. Female :

Above green, beneath yellowish, variegated with green;

t At that time it had only just arrived at the London
Zoological Gardene,
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crissiim yellowieJi. Hab., Cayenne, Surinam, and
Guiana." (Sclater.)

The late Henry Whit-elv obtained this ibird at Eoraima
at an altitude of 3,500 !^t. (The Jbis. 1885, p. 306.)

S<'hombui'gh says (cf. Ru.*s. " Die Frenidlaudischen
Stubenvogel," Vol. II., p. 460) :

—" I became aware of

marvellous sounds issuing from the neighbouring forest,

.-jych as I liad never before heard. It was as though
one were striking simultaneously several harmoniously
voiced glass \kA\s. Now I heard it again, and after a

l>ause of a minute's duration, again and again. Then
a somewhat longer interval of six to eight minutes
•ensued and once more the full hannonious sounds rang
uut. I stood quite a long time chained with wonder
and watched to see whether the incredible sounds
might not be heard once more ; but they were silent

;

and full of desire, I betook myself wiih the question

to my brother, fi-om whom I learnt that this was the
note of the Belbbird. That birds in Guiana, poi^sessed

the gift of speech I had already discovered; but suoh

>x)unds had hitherto remained quite imknown to me and
my attention could not for the time be diverted at all

from this marvellous songster. Near the coast the Bell-

'bird belongs to the birds cf passage; it usually arrive.')

at Demerar.a and Berbice in May and June, yet it never

goes quite close to the coast. It chiefly prefers

mountain forests, yet only up to an altitude of from
400 to 500 feet. It utters" its magical, bell-clear notes

•chiefly from the outermost branch of a gigantic mora-
xree. which it more particularly selects, if there is a
dead branch en it. I have never obseired two males
on one tree, nevertheless they are fond of auewering
one another from different trees near together. Evei-y

morning they greet the young day with their clear

metallic notes., aind of all songsters, tihey ta.ke their

departure latest from the setting sun. When at rest

the cnruncle of the bill hangs down laterally, but when
the Bell-bird utters his call, he puffs up the caruncle,

"which draws itself round with the point towards its

own ba.se ; if he only utters a single note, tliC' caruncle

instantly rises up, but drops immediately again after

the utterance of the sound, yet erecting itself again

with the next cry. The females with their silky Siskin-

green plumage never roost so high as the males, but
mtinually settle on the lower branches of the forest

tree.s ; altogether I have only come across a few of them,
the rea.son of which may indeed be that they are con-

sistently quite silent, and owing to their green plumage
they can only be perceived with difficulty in the greem

foliage of the trees. The j-ounjg males look extra-

ordinarv- in the transition plumage from p-een to white :

in the second year they po.ssess a completely pied

feathering, and only in the third year do they possess

the fully coloured clothing of the adidt male."

I have been unahle to discover any notes on the
nidification of this species. The London Zoological

Society acquired a speoimen in 1899.

Pied Bell-bird (Chasmorhi/nchux varierjatus).

Pure white ; wings iblack ; head, including nape and
far-covert.s coffee-brown ; throat naked, black, and
revered with small flefdiy worm-like black caruncles;

liill and feet black ; irides brown. Female above dull

green ; wings blackish-brown ; head greyish ; below pale

jfellowish, streaked on breast and abdomen with green

;

throat dark gre>-ish, more finely streaked. Hab.,
Guiana, Venezuela, and Trinidad.

According to Goering. " the Chaj-mas Indians do not
•call thi.<! Bell-bird (Cxmpanero) like the preceding

species, but Herrero, that is to say Smith ; and cor-

Tectly, since its call, which sounds as if one were

striking an anvil violently with a hammer, never has a
bell-like intonation. The Smith is distributed -svidely

over Venezuela, and occurs also in the westerly parts
of the country, where it appears especially to favour
the mountainous regions, and is nowhere rare." At
the beginning of 1870 this Bell-bird was represented in

the Zoological Gardens of Cologne ; according to Mr.
T, Hesse, of Cologne, its food consists of berries and
other fruit, and its call-note sounds as though one
struck a wineglass with a knife.

TRIC.'lEttNCULATED BeLL-BIRD
(Chasmorliy7ichus tricarunculatua).

Reddish-chestnut ; head and throat white ; forehead,
lores, and angles of lower bill naked and black ; at
middle of forehead and from both angles of the bill a
long, narrow, blackish naked caruncle ; Ijill and feet

black ; irides not described. Female smaller, with
shorter caruncles ; above olive-green ; throat yellow

;

body below yellowish-green, longitudinally boldly
streaked with olive-greenish-brown. Hab., Costa Rica
and Veragua.

According to Ru.«6, Dr. Frantzius says :
" This in-

teresting species is distributed over the primitive forests

of Costa Rica ; nevertheless it has given me great trouble
to acquire its female, although it is by no means rarer
than the male. The Siskin-green of its plumage, wliich
also con'esponds with that of the young male in all

respects, easilv conceals the bin-d from the sight of the
collector, whilst even the adult male, with its snow-
white and cinnamon-brown colouring, is not easily dis-

cernible in the green foliage ; moreover the female is

very sdent, whereas the male readily betrays it'self by
its voice. Then, .again, the .hunters in Costa Rica are

always inclined to ignore bird's with inconspicuous plum-
age, and only to secure the strikingly-coloured ones, as,

accoi'ding to their view, the value of a bird consists in

its gaily-coloured plumage."
I have discovered no further notes respecting the

living bird. Buss says: "This bird hitherto has been
extremely rarely imported with us ; the i^ecords of the
gre.at Zoolo^acal Gardens do not contain it.

OVEN-BIRDS {Dendrocohptida').

These are birds not remarkable for beauty, but of

con.9iderable interest on account of the singular mud
nests which they construct in onost eonspicuous situa-

tions. By scientists these birds are placed, on account

of their anatomical stucture, in the group Tracheo-
-jihonce. They are related tO' the so-called Miners,

Karth-creepers. Leaf-scrapers, Spine-tails, Wood-'hewers,

etc. Their food in a wild state consist^s of larvie and
worms, and in captivity they should do well if treated

much in the same manner as Thrushes.*

Red Oven-Bied (Furnarius rufus).

Rufeecent earth-bi-ovrn ; wings mostly blackish with
pale brown edges, but outer secondaries wholly pale

earthy-brown ; upper tail-coverts and tail bright rusty

red-brown ; under surface white, with the breast,

flanks, binder wing-coverts, and a broad belt across Ibase

of wing pale huffish; bill and feet horn-colour; irides

golden-brown. Female slightly smaller, with shorter

and raoi-e slender bill, throat less purely white, and

• Azara. fed an example in bis paaaee^^ion upon boiled rioe and
raw moat: but I have alwaye found the latter dangerous food

for softbills; he only kept it alive one month.
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centre of abdomen more stained "vrith brownish. Hab.,

Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay.

Hudson says ("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. I., pp.

167-170) :
" this species is usually named Hornero

or Ca-^cra (Oven-bird or House-ibuilder) in Argentina,

but in Parasuay and Oai-rientes Alonzo Oai-sia or

Alonzito." He "continues: "I have frequently been

assured by natives that the Hornero is a pious bird,

and always suspends its labours on sacred days. With
this pretty belief about it in their minds it is not strange

that in some districte they have called it by a human
name.

"It 16 resident, pairs foa' life, and finds its food,

which consists of larvae and worms, exclusively on the

ground. It delis,ihts in open places, where it can move
freely about on the ground, and' is partial to courtyards,

clean garden-walks, etc.. where, with head thrown back

and bosom prominent, it struts along with an air of

great gravity, lifting its foot high at each step, and

holding it euepended for a moment in the air before

setting it firmly down. I once eaw one fly down on to

a naiiw plank about 10ft. long h-ing out on the wet

grass ; it walked gravely to the end of the plank, then

turned and deliberatelywalked back to the other end,

and so on for about twenty times, appearing to take

the greatest pleasure in the mere act of promenading

on a°smootli, level surface. When disturbed the Oven-

bird has a loud, monotonous note of alarai or curiosity,

which never fails to bring all its fellows within hearing

distance to the spot. The movements of a fox. weasel,

or cat in a plantation can always be known from the

noisy turmoil among the Oven-birde. At frequent in-

tervals dm-ing the day the male and female meet and

express their joy in clear, resonant notes sung in concert

—a habit common to a very large number of Dendroco-

laptine biaxls. including. I think, all those species which

pair for life. In a majority of species this vooal per-

formance merely consists of a succession of confusied

notes or cries, uttered ivith great spirit and emphasis;

in the Oven-bird it has developed into a kind of har-

monious singing. Thus, the first bird, on the appearance

of its mate'flying to the place of meeting, emits loud

measured notes, sometimes a continuous trilling note

with a somewhat hollow metallic sound ; but imme-
diately on the other bird joining, this introductory pas-

sage is chansed to rapid triplets, strongly ac-cented on

the first and last notes, while the second bird utters a

series of loud measured notes perfectly according with

the triplets of the first. While thus singing they stand

facing each other, theu- necks outstretched, wings hang-

ing and tail spread, the first bird trembling with its

rapid utterances, the second ^beating on the branch with
its wings. The finale consists of three or four notes

uttered by the second bird alone, and becoming suc-

cessively louder and more piercing until the end. Tliere

is an infinite variety in the tone in which diffei'ent

couples sing, also in the order in which the different

notes are uttered, and even the same couple do not
repeat their duet in precisely the same way ; but it is

always a rhythmical and. to some extent, an harmonions
]ierformance. and as the voices have a ringing, joyous
character, it always produces a pleasing effect on the
mind'.

" In favourable seasons the Oven-birds begin building
in the autumn, and the work is resumed during the

winter whenever there is a spell of mild wet weather.

Some of their structures are finished eairly in winter,
others not until spring, everything depending on the

weather and the condition of the birds. In cold dry-

weather, and when food is scarce, they do not work at
all. The site chosen is a stout horizontal branch, or
the top of a post, and they also frequently build on a

cornice or the roof of a house, and sometimes, but rarely,

on the gi'ound. The material used is mud, with the
addition of horsehair or slender fibrous rootlets, which
make the structure harder and prevent it from ca-acking.

I have frequently seen a bird, engaged in ibuilding, first

pick up a thread or hair, then repair to a puddle, where
it was worked into a pelleL of mud about the size of a
filbert, then carried to the 'nest. When finished the

structiu'e is shaped outwardly like a baker's oven, onlv
with a deeper and narrower entrance. It is always
placed very conspicuousl,v and with the entrance facing

a building, if one be near, or if at a roadside it looks
toward the road ; the reason for this being, no doubt,

that the bird keeps a cautious eye on the movements of

jieople near it while building, and so leaves the neet
opened and unfinished on that side until the last, and
thei* the entrance is necessaiily formed. When the
structure has assumed the globular form -with only a
nanxiw oi>ening. the wall on one side is curved inwards,
reaching from the floor to the dome, and at the inner
exltremity on aperiture ds left to admit the Ibird to the
interior or second dhamber, in which ithe eggs are laid.

A man's liand fiits easily into the firsit or enltrance

chamber, Ibut oa-nnot (be twisted albout so as ito reach the
eggs in the interior cavity, the eiultrance 'being so Biniall

and h'ligh up. The irtterior is lined rvvitlh diy, soft grass,

and five white, pear-shaiped eiggs are laid. The oven is

a foot or more in diameter, and is sometimes very mas-
sive, weighing eight or nine pounds, and so strong that,

unless loosened b.v the swa.ving of the (branch, it oiften

remains unharmed for two or three years. The ibirds

incubate %y turns, and when one rStuiiis from the £eed-

ing-ground it sings its 'loud notes, on 'whiah the sitting

bii-d rushes (forth to join in the joyous chorus, and then
flies away, the other tajriug its place on tdie eggs. The
young are exceedingly gain-uilous, and when oid,y hialf

fledged may Ibe heard practising trills and duets in their

secure oven, in shrill, tremulous voices, which change
to (the usuail hunger-cry of young birds when the ipairent

enters ivith food. Aiter leaivincr the nest, the old and
young Tjirds live for two or tliree montlhs together.
only one ibrood being raised lin each year. A nerar oven
is built every year, and I haive more than onoe seen
a second oven ibuilt on the top of the iirst when this
has been placed veiy advantageously, as on a. projec-
tion and ag'ainst a wall."

Russ dbsei-Vies : "This Oven-ibird arrives itt our
market exitreniely rarelv and singly ; it first reacheid
the London Zoological Gardens in the year 1873, tlhen

the wliolesale deailers advertised it from time to time as
a single example, and lastly, lin the year 1887, it iaxrired

also at the Zoologicail Gardens oif Amsterdiam."

In 1893 the London Zoological Society purchased two
examiples ; in 1903 several examples wece imported, and
I was offered a pair, but did not care to add to the
number of my insectivorous birds. I believe they were
purchased by my friend ilr. Seth-Smith, since I cer-
tainly saw a pair at (his house. If I reiiiemlber rightJy.
one of them did not QdTe very dong.
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WOODPECKERS {Pimhr).

In their cranial cliaracters these birds are related to

the Kingfishers, Rollers, Bex-eaters, etc. ; in the struc-

ture of their muscles and digestive organs to the KLng-

tishers and Hoopoes. Their tongue is long and worm-
like, with spiny tip, and is coated with a viscid

secretion by the action of the salivary glands ; a muscle
known as the geniii-Zu/oideus. arising from near the

middle of the mandibular bur, extends as a ribbon to the

hyoid bone, round which it twists loosely, and being

attached to the dorsal extremity, the contraction of the

spiral surrounding the hyoid horns pi-otrudes them witji

lireat foixie to a remarkable extent, thus enabling the

bird to coax out of their retreats the grubs which form
its food (c/'.. Newton, "Dictionary of Birds," pp. 619,

620. and 975).

The Woodpeckers are climbing birds ; two toes being

directed forwards and two backwards, their tails con-

sisting of t<;n to twelve stiff feathers, which help to

support them when ascending a tree ; even the Wry-
necks, which have soft tail-feathers, press them against

the surface up whicli they are mounting, as I have
myself observed in captive birds. The bills of Wood-
peckei-s are long and wedge-shaped, enabling them to

bore into trees in which they nest; they do not build,

but lay their eggs upon the chips and rotten wood at

the bottom of the tunnel or boring ; the eggs are smooth
and white; they are chiefly insectivorous, feeding

largely upon insects and their larvae, which they dig out

of rotten wood or extract from the holes in which they

are concealed ; ants, too, enter largely into their bill of

fiu'e. as also berries and fruits.

In captivity, Woodpeckers camiot be assrociated with

other birds, nor must two species of the family be kept

together on account of their pugnacity ; even young
from the same nest are liable to fight at an early age
They can be fed in confinement upon finely-scraped raw-

beef mixed with soaked breadcrumbs and egg, crushed

hemp, nuts, small fruits, but always plenty of living

insects. Personally, I should substitute a good insecti-

vorous food for the scraped beef, as the latter always

has a tendency to relax the bowels and produce cramp
or fits ; I have, however, kept none of the foreign

Woodpeckers myself.

Dr. Russ gives a very full account of Cam pnp?iilii,t

prinripaVis. the " Ivory-billed Woodpecker " of North
America, but I cannot discover that it has ever been
imported into Europe.

GoLDEN-vnsGKD WOODPECKER [Colaptes auratus).

Back, scapulars and wing-coverts drab-brown with
narrow black bars ; rump and upper tail-coverts white,

the latter barred and mottled with black ; flights

blackish brown, w^th golden yellow shafts ; the primaries

with a few sordid white spots towards base of outer
webs, the margins of inner webs more or less buffy
white ; innemiost secondaries barred throughout with
'drab, the others with drab-spotted outer webs and the
qiargins of inner webs margined with buffy white

;

tail black, the shafts (excepting of the two central

feathers, which are only yellow at base) golden yellow.

• .\ beautiful ann-tomicn,! prej-aration of this structure
exhibited in the Natural Histo'rj- Museum at South Keneingto

more or less deeply tipped with blacJv ; outer feather

white-tipped and with a few buff-whitish specks on
outer web ; crown and hind neck .smoky grey ; nuchal
band scarlet ; nas:il plumes, lores, and eyebrow red-

dish ; face, chin, throat and fore neck vinous reddish

drab ; a moustachial streak and a broad crescentic patcli

on the chest, black ; body below white, more or less

suffused with vinous drab and spotted with black

;

under tail-coverts white, barred and mottled with

black ; under wing-coverts pale buff, edge of wing white

with black spots ; axillaries yellowish white ; flights

and tail-feathers below mostly golden yellow. Female
differs in wanting the black moustachial streak. Hab.,
'• Eastern United States west to the Great Plains, north

to Hudson's Bay and Alaska, occurring occasionally on

the Pacific Slope of the Rocky Mountains from Cali-

fornia northwards." (Hargitt.j

In his "Ornithology of California" J. G. Cooper doea

not describe this species, but refers to hybrids between
('. inexicunus and C. auratus as the 6'. hyhridus of

Baird and C. ayresii of Audubon. Hargitt regards the

latter as a race distinct from C. auratus, although

presumably originally produced by hybridisation, on

the a.i^suinption that it is a fertile hybrid. (" Catalogue

of Buds," Vol. XVIII., p. 23.)

Major Bendire says ("Life Histories," Vol. II., pp.

130-134):—"The Flicker is one of the most sociable

of our Woodpeckers, and is apparently always on good

terms with its 'neighbours. Birds whicli migrate

usually return to their summer homes early in April,

and occasionally even in March, and one will not have

far to go then without hearing some of its many and

rather melodious calls. The males usually precede the

females a few days, and as soon as the latter arrive

one can hear their well-known voices in all directions.

One of their commonest calls at this season of the year

is a clear " whick-ah, whick-ah "
; another sounds like

" quit-u, quit-u," a number of times repeated

;

" tchuck-up, tchuck-up," is another familiar sound

uttered by them; a far-reaching " clape, clape," is also

frequently uttered, while a quickly given rolling or

rattling " thee-he-he-he-he " and a low " ciick-cack.

ciick " seem to be the notes of endearment. Another

cull when courting its mate sounds like " ouit-ouit,"

and ends with a soft " puir, puir," or a cooing " yu-cah,

yn-cah." Low, chuckling sounds are also frequently

uttered during their love-making ; another common
call-note sounds like " zee-ah, zee-ah," and during the

summer a clear " pi-ack, pi-ack," or " pioh," is also

frequently heard ; in fact, no other of our Woodpeckers
utters such a variety of somids.

" The Flicker is especially demonstrative during the

mating season, and is an ardent wooer. It is an exceed-

ingly interesting and amusing sight to see a couple of

males paying their addresses to a coy and coquettish

female ; the apparent shyness of the suitors as they

sidle up to her and as quickly retreat again, the sly

glances given as one peeps from behind a limb watching

the other—playing bo-peep—seem very iiuman, and I

have seen few more amusing performances than the

courtship of a pair of these birds. The defeated suitor

takes his rejection quite philosophically, and retreats

in a dignified manner, presumably to make another trial

elsewhere, I have never yet seen a pair of males fight

over a coveted female. Few birds deserve our goodwill

more than the handsome Golden-winged Woodpecker,
and it is well entitled to ail of the consideration

generally shown it. Looked at from an economic point

of view, it is an exceedingly useful bird, destroying
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many noxious ixisects and their larva;, a great many
of which aje gleaned from the ground, as it is far more
terrestrial in its habits than any other member of this

family. Its beak is frequently covered with soil from
digging in pastures after grubs and earthworms, and
also in ant-hills after these insects or their larvae, of
which it is especially fond ; it also feeds on hairless
caterpiUars. Different kinds of berries and fruit, such
as cherries, apples, persimmons, strawberries, mul-
berries, raspberries, wild grapes, dogwood, whortle,
poke, and sour-gum berries, and occasionally green
corn, are also eaten by it. The damage it does to culti-
vated fruits is ven- trifling, and this bird deserves the
fullest protection.

"In the northern portions of its range nidification
begins about a couple of weeks after the birds arrive
from the South, and a suitable place is then selected
for a nesting site. It orefers open country, interspersed
here and there with groves and orchards, to the deeper
forests to nest in. It is easily pleased in this respect

—

any old stump, a partly decayed limb of a tree, near
the outskirts of a forest, along the banks of a creek,
beside a country road, or in an old orchard, will answer
the purpose. A fi-esh cavity is usually excavated every
year, but -where suitable trees or stumps are not readily
available the same may be occupied for several seasons
in succession. In the vicinity of Washington, District
of Columbia, these birds nest in the oak, ash, chestnut,
elm, maple, poplar, willow, and sycamore ; spruce and
bii-ches are also used, but, on the whole, softwood trees
seem to be preferred to hard ones. In the Southern
States it breeds frequently in pines, and in the prairie
States it occasionally selects strange nesting sites.
Here it has Ijeen known to chisel through the weather-
boarding cf dwelling-houses, barns, and other outbuild-
nigs, and to nest in the hollow space between this and
the crossbeams ; its nests have also been found in gate-
posts where both people and stock pass constantly, in
church towers, and in burrows of Kinsfishers and Bank
Swallows in the perpendicular banks of streams."

"Flickers nest occasionally in natural cavities, and
at distances from ihs gircran'd varving from 2^ feet to
60 feet, 'out mcst'.y betiween W fe€it and 20 feet. Old,
roititen situmps and dead or partly decayed trees are
preferred to live ones. The enltrance-ihole is usually
2i^ inches in diameter, and the inner cavity varies from
8 inches to 50 inches in depth. It is 'opadiiary enlarged
toward the bctifiom. and a layer of fine chips," on -wh'ch
the eggs a,re depo.«iteci. is

" allowed to remain. Its
flight, altihoaiglh apparently laiborious, is strong and
swift, and, like thalt cii a.l] ^^'kx>dlpecke^s. undulaitin« or
ivave-Iike. It frequenttly perches on a limb instead of
clingmg to it. as do others of ifihe tribe. In tlhe eprirag
of the year it also induljes in drumming, but not to
the same extent as the majority oif tihis family."

"Nidification in the southern portions of "its range
be'gins ordinarily in the last half of lilao-ch, and in the
North from four to fullv six weeks later. Bdth sexes
assist in the construition of the nesting site, as well
as in inculbaltion. a,nd the miale usually does ihis full
share of work at iboth. According to Dr. William L.
Ralph's ofcservations in Florida, the male usually sits
on the eggs during the night. In the Scwth fresh sets of
eggs may be looked for d-uxinig the first Tveek in April,
in the vicinity of Wjashingtcn. Distaiict of Columbia,
during the firsit half of May, ond in the more -northexn
parts of its range, in Alaska and the North-West Terri-
tory, aibout the first ten daTO in June."

" From five to nine eggs are usually laid to a set,

mostly six or seven, but considerably larger ones are
sometimes found, possibly the product of two fem>ale8

laying in the same nest ; but the fecundity of this
Woodpecker is known to be very great."

"The eggs of the Flacker are glossy iwhite in colour,
and, when fresh, appear as if enamelled ; the shell is
very close grained, and exceedingly luetix>us, a.s if

polished." "They are quite variaible in shape; the
majority are ovate, others short and ellnptical ovate,
and a leiw approach subpyriform, while some are nearly
perfect ovals. An egg is deposited daily until the set
is «x>mpleted, and incubation lasts about fifteen days.
This ordinarily does not begin until the set is coim-
pldted, but now and then young birds and eggs in dif-

ferent stages of advancement are found in the same
nest. The young axe able to leave their nest in a,bout
sixiteen days; they crawl about on the limbs of the
tree for a couple of days before tihey venture to fly, and
return to the nest at ni'ght."

Tliii'S species fh-st reached the London Zoological
Gardens in 1864, and suibsequently the Berlin, Amster-
dam, and other gardens in fair numibers. Buss observes
that it is by no means very rare in the market, but
nevertlheless it has (been exiceptional for aviculturists
to possess it. Undex the presenit iprotectiTe laws it will

be fa.r more exceptional in future.

SItbiped op. Rated Woodpecker (Cldoronerpes
striatus).

Above greenish yellow, the back and scapulaans
broadly barred -with black ; the rump more narrowly
Ibarxed ; upper tail-coverts crimson; wings black; the
coverts 'barred and spoitted with yellow ; flights with
the outer rwebs spotted -with yeUW. the inner Tvebs
brownex and spott-ed -with white; tail blackieih,

browner, and margined externally with sordid white on
outer fea:thers ; nasal pkmies, frontal iband, face, chin,
and throat duU ashy, browner Ibeihind ; crown and
nape crimson

; a large elongated black pa'tch on side
of neck, preceded by a patch of yellowish -iwhite ; Sore-
neck and ohcst bix>wn passing into yellciwislh alive on
a:bdomen, -which becomes duller on nndex tail-coveirt«

;

under fwing-coverts dull buffiish white ; upper mandible
black ; lower mandible wihitish horn-grey ; feelt. blue-
grey ; irides shiny white. Femaile slightly smaaUeir,

duller, and with black crown. Holb., St. Domingo and
Haiti Island.

I have failed to find any account of the Tvild life of
this species, but quote the following aocoumt, (by tth©

late Dr. Buss, of a pair which he puircihased from L.
Riuhe. of Alfeild, near HanOTrex :

—
" Dnring ItJie days dn

which I lodged the highly-interesting birds, the pair
pro'\^ed themselves uncommonly pleasing, lovable in

their entire behaviour, tame and confiding. I would
only too willingly have retained the charming Wood-
pecicere in my hands if quite extraordinary circumstanices

had not prevented me—^namely, the incursion of mice
into my bird-room. Therefore, the Woodipeckers passed
into the possession of an enthusiastic aviculturisit

abroad—^Mr. Darviot. of Beaune, in France. Tihis gen-

tleman informed me some time after :
' Tlie Stxiped

Woodpeckers are in good health, and have already ibe-

corae quite tame. In mv bird-room more than 300
different ibinds of birds live togiether. towards which
the Woodpeckers s;how themselves neither unsociable

nor spiteful. As soon as I enter they fly on ito imy
shoulders or arms, climb over my clothes, and in this

way I can take a walk with them in the garden. In-

deed, if they fly away from me on to a. tree, they will

immediately return to me when I cill them. I never
saw more intelligent birds than these ; they even sur-

pass the Parrots in this respect.'
"

.So far as I can discover, this seems to "be the onJy
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recorded instance oi tihe iniporta.t.'.on of C. striatus as

<t ca.!;e-birJ, but there as every likeLiiiood of it beins
again imported.

Red-headed Woodpecker
{Mdanerpes trythroccplialus)

.

Above 'black glossed with greenish blue ; runip and
upper tail-cuvc'i-ts white; innermost primary with the

lop antl jwrt of tlie margin of inner welb wliite;

secondaries wliite with shafts and concealed bases black,

the outermost one with a suba,picaJ bar on inner web
and the outer web black ; all the ta.il-feathers e.xocpting

the central pair with a patch of wliite on iimer welj at

base ; the cuter feather tipped and e.xtemally edged with
white; nasal plumes brownish black; head, neck, ;uid

entii-e centre of chest crimson, the last mentioned
narrowly edged at sides with black ; remainder of mider

surface white, slightly yellowish on abdomen ; edge of

iving black. Female differs in its slightly smaller size

and" in its distinctly more slender and slightly longer

bill. Hab., United States.

Major Bendire says of this bird (" Life Histories,"

pp. 108-112) :— " Its breeding range is coextensive with

its distribution. Birds that migrate usually I'Ctum to

their summer homes about the latter part of April or

the beginning of May, and leave for the south again

about the firiit of October. Their moveniemts are very

uncertain at all times, and are evidently regulated

largely by the food supply ; even on their breeding

grounds, wliere they may be common one year, not a

single pair may be found the next. Its favourite

resortiS in summer are the borders 'of woods, fringes of

timber along streamis, solitary trees in fields and
pa.stures, shade trees along country woods, and on the

treeless praii'ies of some of our Western States it con-

tents itself with telegraph poles, fence posts, etc. In

the South, newly-cleared fields in which a number of

dead. £oirdle<l trees still remain standing are much
resorted to. and in such localities these birds are_ very

abundant at almost all sea.sons, but especially in winter.
" In summer the food of the Red-headed Woodpecker

consists to a considerable extent of insects of different

kinds, such as grasshoppers, ants, beetles, and flies,

man.v of which are caught on the wing, and of such

lar\'!e as may be hidden under the <bark of trees, or in

rotten wood ; but it rarely digs out those of the wood-
Ixiring beetles, which are found in more solid trees.

At this season it .also feeds largely on fruits and berries,

.^uch as cherries, apples, pears, figs, peaches, and
.

grapes, as well as on blackberries, raspberries, mul-

beiTies, poke and elder berries, green peas, and Indian

corn in the milk ; and last, but not least, on young
birds and e(rgs.* In the late fall and winter its diet

is more largely vegetable, one of its staples being beech-

nuts : the berries of the sour gum, dogwood, and pal-

metto are also largely eaten : acorns, Indian corn, and
small grains are likewise used, and it is well known
that these birds also store away supplies, consisting

both of insects and vegetable matter, for winter use."
" Its flight, like that of all Woodpeckers, is undu-

lating and surging, and the bird looks especially graceful

.%nd pleasing on the wing. It is an adept flycatcher, and
its vision is exceedingly siharp. A considei'able portion

of its food is picked up on the ground. I have seen one
drop down from his perch on some dead limb. fuHv
•0) ft. overhead, pick up a small beetle out of the

grass, fly back to its perch to eat it, and repeat the

same performance as soon as another was espied. I have

* Mft-ior BeTidire records in full Tarioiis instancies of the
cannibalistic ha-bits of thi^ Woodpecker, but they would occupy
too much epace for insertion here.

also seen them cling to the side of a tree or fence post,

perfectly motionless, for fifteen minutes at a time."
" Like most Woodpeckers, the Red-headed is rather

noisy during the nesting season, continually frolicking

and playing hide and seek with its mate, and when not
so engaged, amusing itself by drumming on some
resonant dead limb, or on the roof and sides of houses,
barns, etc. It is a rather suspicious bird, but where
not molested it will occasionally nest in close proximity
to houses. Its ordinary call note is a loud " tchur-

tchur " ; when chasing each other a sJirill note like
" charr-charr " is frequently uttered, and alarm is ex-

pressed by a harsli rattling note, as well as by one
which, according to Mr. Otto Widmann, is indistinguish-

able from the note of the Tree-frog (Hyla arhorea). He
tells me that both bird and frog sometimes answer eacli

other. I consider this species rather quarrelsome and
domineering, both toward its own kind and with other
birds, and see little in its general character to commend.
From an economic view, it appears to me certainly to

do fully as much, af not more, hai-ra than good, and 1

consider it less worthy of protection than any of our
Woodpeckers, the Yellow-breasted Sapsucker not
excepted.

" In the northern parts of its range nidification begins

usually during the last week in May or the first week
in June. Some of its nesting sites are exceedingly neat
pieces of work ; the edges of the entrance hole are

beautifully bevelled off, and the inside is as smooth
as if finished with a fine rasp. The entrance is about

If inches in diameter, and the inner cavity varies from
8 to 24 inches in depth ; the eggs are deposited on a
layer of fine chips. It usually nests in the dead tops

or limbs of deciduous trees, or in old stumps of oak,

ash, butternut, maple, elm, sycamore. Cottonwood,
willow, and other species, more rarely in coniferous and
fruit trees, at heights varying from 8 to 80 feet from
the ground, and also not infrequently in natural cavi-

ties. On the treeless prairies it has to resort mainly
to telegraph poles and fence posts, and here it also nests

under the roofs of houses or in any dark corner it can

find.
" Incubation lasts a.bout two weeks, and both sexes

assrist in this labour, as well as in the preparation of

the nesting cavity ; an e.gg is laid daily, and incubation

sometimes commences before the set is completed. The
young of this species are fed in the ordinai'y way, at

any rate after they ?re half-grown, the parents bring-

ing their food in their bills. The number of eggs to a

set varies from four to seven, sets of five being most
frequently found, while occasionally as many as eight

eggs have been taken from a nest. Mr. R. C. McGregor
records taking a set of ten eggs of the Red-,head, vary-

ing in size .from ordinary down to that of the Song
SpaiTow. Incubation varied from fresh in the smallest

egg to advanced in the larger ; the nest was in the

end of a rotten limb of a large willow, about 20 ft.

from the ground. Locality, Crow Creek, Weld County,

Colorado. "May, 1887. Like the eggs of all our Wood-
peckers, they ara pure china white in colour : the shell

fs fine-grained and rather glos.sy, and when fresh they

are quite translucent ; they are mostly short ovate in

shape, and show but little variation in this respect.
" The average mea.«urement of sixty eggs in the

T'nited .''.tates National Museum collection is 25.12 by
19.25 millimetres, or about 0.99 by 0.76 inch."

An example of the Red-headied Wocdpecker reached

the London Zoological Gardens in April, 1884, and a

second was exhibited at the show of the " Ornis

"

Society in 1890, and sub.sequently an-ived at the Berlin
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Zoological Gaidsns. I am afraid it is not very likely

to come into private bands in future, on account of the
slriotnees of the United States' protective laws.

White-headed Woodpecker {Melanerpes candidus).

Above brO'Wnieh-black ; six central tail-feathers Tvith

;he baisal half white barred towards distal extremity
with black ; the two outer feathers with their iruier

webs whit© bai'red with black ; head, sides, and front

of neck and luider surface of body white ; a lemon-

yellow nuchal band ; a 'black stripe on ear-coverts ram-

ning into the black on hind neck ; middle of chest

sometimes tinged with j'ellow. Female differs in having

a white instead of yellow jiuchal baiiid and in her shorter

bill, less slender towai-dis the tip. Hab., iSoutbern and
Eastern Brazil northward to Bahia, Bolivia, Paraguay,

the Argentine Republic, and southward to Lower
Uruguay. (Hargitt.)

All that Hudson tells us respecting this sp'Seiea

("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. II., p. 2o) is:—" White
speaks of this species as follows:

—'These noisv birds,

abundiant in various parts of Misdones, as well as in

the rest of the north of the Republic, go about in

flocks of eight or ten, and settle on the same tree, which
they proceed to ascend very comically in a spiral or

corkscrew fashion, each head touching the preceding

tail. They ai-e not seen in dense foiests. but only out

in the open, on some old, usually dead, tree, and' I

think I observed them ae far south as the sierras of

Cordoba.'

"

Ml'. J. Graham Ken-, writing on the Avifauna of

the Loiwer Pilcomayo (The Ibis, 1892, p. 135), says of

this species :
" Very uncommon. The stomachs of two

individuals examined contained only honey." This

eeem.s strange food for a Woodpecker.
On the Gran Chaco, Mr. KeiT observed this species

in Octo'ber and November " Singlv or in smiajl parties

of three or foiu-," [The Ihu. 1901. p. 228.)

All that Burmeister tells us about the wild life i.s

that it lives alone in the dense primeval forert, and is

only seen in pairs at the breeding season, and this does

not agree with what White and Graham Kerr say,^ .«o

that we leani nothing by it. The London Zoological

Gardens received a specimen in exchange in 1871, and

there ie not the least reason whv it should not be .sent

home in consignments of birds from Arigentina.

Banded Woodpecker (Melanerpes tricolor).*

Above black barred with white, the flights, excepting

the distal half at leaist of the primaries, spotted with

white; central tail-feathers barred on inner web and

spotted towards base of outer web with white ; the

outer tail-feather spotted on margin of outer web and

tip of inner web ; forehead sordid white, yellowish at

base and on nasal plimies ; centre of crown crimson,

shading into orange-brown behind ; nape red ; outer

margiir of crown, face, neck, and under surface pale

buffiSh drab, becoming orange-red on abdomen ; clieeks

slightly yellower ; chin whiter ; thighs and under tail-

coverts with black V-shaped markings ; under wing-

coverts white, sligbtlv barred with dusky ;
axillaries

dnll buffish white ; irides hazel. Female smaller than

m.ale, with shorter bill broader at base ; the crown not

jrimison, but buffish brown in front shading into yel-

lowish ashy-brown behind and bounded on nape by a

red diffusieil border. Hab., United States of Colombia

and east into Venezuela. (Hargitt.)

Mr. P. B. Lowe, writing on the birds of Margarita

* In the " Biolog-ia Centrali-.^raericana," Meeen?. Sa,lTin ajid

Godman propose to alter the ntime of this .species tn Melanerpes

icagleri. Mr. P. R. Lowe, however i,The Ibis, 190(), oilopte

Bonaparte's name of suielcijans.

Island, Venezuela (Tlie Ibis, 1907, p. 5&0), says :—" Very
common among the foot-hills and cactiis-sci-ub. I shot
one with its head infested with worms. It had become
wtuaUy blind—a fact due to two enormous bulging
prominences on either side of the head which encroached
upon the orbits."

This is all I have come across rsepectinig the bird in

its wild state, but I should imagine it would not differ

gi^eatly in its habits from other Red-bellied Wood-
peckers.

An example of this pretty little species (it is not
7 inches long) was purchased by the London Zoological

Society, and exhibited in the Gardens at Regent's Park
in June, 1870. In his work, Dr. Russ does not mention
the species, but applies the name " Banded pigmy
Woodpecker " to Picttniiius cirr/iafus.

Santa-Ckdz Woodpecker (Melrmerpes santacruzi).

Upper surface barred black and white, the latter

tinged with buff; central tail-featheis spotted with
white on inner web, the outer web s.tripecl with white
at base ; front of forehead red or orange, divided from
the red of the crown by a dirty buffish frontal band ;

under surface brownish drab washed with buffish behiml
the chest ; thighs, vent, and under tail-coveits brrffish

white with dull blackish bare ; imder wing-coverts dis-

tinctly baiTed with black. Female with crown creamy-
white .shading into -gi'eyish-brown at back, the nape
only being red. Hab., San Salvador, Honduras, Guate-
mala, Southern and Eastern ilexico, as far north as

Tampico. (Hargitt.)

This is regarded as a sub-species of the Gtolden-

fronted Woodpecker [M. frnntalis) of the United States.

Of th© latter Major Bendire says (" Life Histories,"

Vol. II., p. 126):
—"Their food consists of insects of

various kinds, such as beetles, ants, grasshoppers, also

larvae, acorns, Indian corn, and different kinds of wild

berries and fruit.
" Nidification commences sometimes in the latter part

of ilarch, but usually not much before the middle of

April ; both se-xes assist in this labour, and it takes

from six to ten days to excavate a proper nesting site ;

botih live and dead trees are used for th-s pm-pose, as

well as telegi-aph jxiles and fence posts. The holes are

rarely over 12 inches deep, and are situated at no gr©a.t

distances from the ground, mostly from 6 ft. to 25 ft.

up. From four to seven eggs are kid to a set, usually

five or six ; these are pure white ; the shell is close

grained, dull looking, with little or no gloss, and vary-

ing in shape from ovate to sihort and rounded ovate.

" Incubation lasts about fourteen days, and both texes

share this duty."
An example of the Santa-Cruz Woodpecker was

brought home fi-om Venezuela in 1906, and presented by

the collector. Capt. Albert Pam, to the gardens of tha

Zoological Society of London.

Hairy Woodpecker (Dendrocopus vdlosus).

Above black ; back with a broad median white

stripe ; wing-feathers, excepting lesse'r coverts, white-

spotted ; four central tail-feathers uniform black, the'

next with distal half-white, two outer feathers white

with black biasal i^pot' ; nasal plumes buffish white,

tipped with black ; a scarlet occipital band, above

which runs a white strijie continued on each side of

the head and forming an eyebrow-stripe ; a second

white stripe from base of upper mandible to side of

hind neek ; below pure white ; a 'black stripe bounding

the throat continued on to side of chest ; under wing-

coverts with one or two black spots, and a black patch

on edge of wing. Female without scarlet occipital

band and the white eyebrow stripes barely united.
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Hab.. North America, from (he Atlantic to the Rocky
Mountains.
Major Renclire (" Life Histories," pp. 46-50)

observes :
" The Hairy Woodpecker, like most of

its relatives, is an exceedingly beneficial and nsefid

bird, which rids our orchards and forests of innumer-
able injurious larv.f, like those of the boring beetles.

Rupicstida , which burrow in the wood and between

where a few decades ago one could see some of the
finest apple orchards to be found anywhere, you may
look in vain for ihem now. Nearly every tree of any
size now shows abundant and unmistakable signs of
decay, caused by the increase of the insects which
live in them and the decrease of such birds as destroy
these pests."
"The food of (he Hairy Woodpecker, besides

The White-headed Woodpecker.

the bark and trunk of trees. It never attacks a
sound tree. Although commonly known as Sapsucker,
this name is very inappropriate ; it is not in search
of sap, but of such grubs as are found only in decay-
ing wood ; nevertheless, it is exceedingly difficult to

make the average farmer believe this, and in winter,

when these birds are more often seen about the

ricinity of dwellings and the neighbouring orchards

than at other seasons of the year, many are shot under
the erroneous belief that they injure the very trees

they are doing their best to protect. In central New
York, and undoubtedly in other sections as well.

larvae, consists of various species of small beetles,

spiders, flies, ants, and in winter, when such food is

scarce, to some extent of seeds and grain, and less

often of nuts and acorns. I have seen it cling to fresh

hides hung up to dry, picking off .small particles of fat

and meat, and in summer it ocra.*ional]y eats a few

berries of different kinds. In the fall of the year it

can often be seen inspecting old fence posts and tele-

graph poles, probably on the look-out for cocoone,

sradec eggis, etc."
" Like all Woodpeckers, it is an esjjert dmibcr, and

moves rapidly up and around trees in short hops ;
it
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IS equally easy for it to go backward or isidewise, and
it 16 astoniehing how readily it can move in any direc-

tion. The strong feet and sliarj) claws enable it to hold
firmly to the bark, and the stiff, spiny tail feathers
also come in play while it is at work, acting as a sup-
port for the body, which is well thrown back when a
blow is delivered with its powerful, cJii«el-like bill.

Although usuajly rather shy, when busy in search of

food one will occasionaily allow itself to De very closely

approached."

" Our Hairy Woodpecker is one of the earliest of this

family to breed. The nesting season begins in the
latter part of March, and the species is at this time
one of the noisiest members of this family. The male,
when not in search of food, now seems to occujiy him-
self almcet exclusively with drunmiing on a resonant
dead limb, generally situated near the top of ."ome

tall tree. The louder the noise jjroduced, the more
satisfactorv it appeal's to be to the performer ; it seems
to be a sort of love-note and call to the females, and,
as far as I have been able to observe, is only indulged
in by the male. In fl.ving from one tree to another a
shrill, shai-p " huip, huip " is often uttered, and during
the mating season both se.xes are very demonstrative
and utter quite a number of different notes. I believe
this species remains paired through life. Nidification
l>egins usuall.y early in April, and it requires abo'it a
week to prepare the nesting site. Both sexes take part
in this labour, and it is really wonderful how neat and
smooth an excavation these birds can make with their
chisel-shaped bills in a compai-at ively short time. The
entrance hole is as round as if made with an auger,
about 2 inches in diameter, and just large enough to

admit the body of the bird : the edges are nicely bevelled,
the inside is equally smooth, and the cavity is gi'adually
enlarged toward the bottom. The entrance hole, which
is not infrequently placed under a limb for protection
from the weather, generally mns in straight through
the solid wood for aoout 3 inches, and then downward
from 10 to 18 inches, and .«ome of the finer chipi; are
allowed to remain on the bottom of the cavity in which
the eggs are deposited. Both dead and living trees are
selected for nesting sites, generally the former. When
living trees are chosen, the inner core or heart of the
tree is usually more or less decayed. These nesting
sites are nearly always selected with such good .judg-

ment that such obsitacles as hard knots are rarel.v eii-

countered. Should this occur, the site is abandoned
and a fresh one selected. After this is completed, the
male frequently excavates another hole, or even several,
in the same tree or in another close by in which to
pass the night or to seek shelter, and to be close to
the nest while the female is incubating ; these holes
are not so deep ae the others. A fresh nesting sile
is generally selected each season, but where suitable
trees are scarce the same one may be used for several
years in .succesision, and in such a case it is usuallv
thoroughly cleaned out and the old chips in the bottom
removed and replaced by fresh ones. Beech. a.=h,

poplar, birch, oak. sycamore, haw, and apple trees are
mostly used for nesting sites."

" In the Xew England States and northern New York
fresh eggs are usiially found during the first week in
May, and ordinarily onlv one brood is raised in a
season. In (he Adirondacks their holes are often found
from 40 to 50 feet from the ground. The duties of
incubation are divided between the .'^exes, and la.?t

about two weeks. The young, when first hatched, are
repulsive-looking creatures, blind and naked, with enor-
mcnsly large heads, and ugly protuberances at the base
of tihe bill, resembling a reptiUe more than a bird. They
are totalI,y helpless for some days, and cannot stand.

but they soon leani to climb. They are fed by the
parents by regiu-gitation of their food, which is the
usual way in which the young of most Woodpeckers
are fed when first hatched. Later, however, a few
species, like the Bed- headed Woodpecker and other
members of this genus, feed their young in the ordinarv
manner, carrying the food in their bills. The young
remain in the nest about three weeks. When dislurbed
they utter a lo\i-, puning noise, whicih reminds me some-
what of that made by bees when swarming, and when
a little older they ntter a soft ' puii-r, puirr.' Even
after leaving the nest, they are a6siduousl,v cared for
b.v both parents foi- several weeks, until able to pro-
vide for themselves. Should the first .^et of eggs be
taken, a second, and sometimes even a third, is laid
at intervals of from ten to fourteen days, and if the
nesting site has not been destroyed or the entrance hole
enlarged (which can readily be avoided by sawing out a
sufficiently large piece below the hole, enabling the col-

lector to insert his hand, and I'eplacing this again
carefully after taking the eggs), they will frequently use
it a second time.

" The number of eggs laid to a set varies from three
to five, usually four. I have been informed that sets

of six and seven have been taken, but I doubt this.

Th'v are nearly oval in shape, sometimes elliptical

oval, and occasionally rounded ovate. The shell is very
finelv granulated, glossy, and semi-translucent when
fresh, the yolk being plainly visible then ; but as in-

cubation advances it becomes more opaqne. Like all

Woodpeckers' eggs they are piu'e white and unspotted.
" The average measurement of twenty-nine speci-

mens in the United States National ^Museum collection

is 23.65 by 17.94 millimetres, or about 0.93 by
0.71 inch."
Russ observes that this species reaches us in Europe

extremely rarely and singly in the zoological gardens.
He does not specify any gardens which have possessed
it. but I take it as certain that he mn.'it have had defi-

nite information, or he could hardly assert that it had
ever l>een imported. It seems never to have arrived at
the London Zoological Gardenis. and now that the
capture of native birds is prohibited in the United
Statas. it can only be secured by exchange with a.

Government institution.

YELLOw-HE.iDED \YooDP£CKER [C'ehus favescetis).

Above black, the back and scapulars with narrow
.yellow baa's ; rump yellow, as also the edges of some
of the adjacent upjier tail-coverts ; ^\ing-coyert6 more or
less margined with yellow, the median and greater
covei-ts barred with yeUowisih white ; bastard wing and
puimary coverts, inner webs, and base of outer webs of

innei' primaries spotted with yellowish white : secon-
daries narrowly barred with the same colour on both
webs ; two outer laa-ge tail feathers with distal portion
of inner web and dwarf feather on both webs spotted
with white ; head, crest, back of neck, chin, and throat
huffish yellow ; lores spotted with black ; a large crim-
son patch on cheeks ; fore neck and under surface
generally, black ; feathers of upper fore neck with
yellow margins ; some of those on lower fore neck and
of thighs and imder tail-coverts in part narrowly edged
with sordid buff-whitish ; sides of body barred with
yellow ; tibial plumes huffish yellow ; imder wing-
covei-tg and axillaries lemcn-.vellow. Female with
shorter crest ; the cheeks yellow, striped with blaok, no
crimson jiatch ; general colouring a trifle paler. Hab.,
Eastern and Southern Brazil, extending north to Bahia.
(Hargitt.)

Bnrmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.
II., p. 231) :

—"The Woodpecker is luiMsuaUy abimdant
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iti all woods in whith wide op^enings have appeared by
decay. It permits the hunter to approach with ease,
soon catches the eye on account of its beautiful large
crest, and uttei-s it.s ecreechins note frequently eno-ugh
to arrest the traveller'.^ attention." This is all I have
discovered respecting the wild life, but it is sufficient
to make one marvel tliat the species has been so little

imported. An exajiiplo wiis received by Miss Christiana
Hagenbeck in 1877, and was sent to the Zoological
Gardene of Frankfort.

TiLE.iTED OR Larger Red-crested WooDrECKER
{Dri/otomns 2iHeatus).

Smoky black ; edge of wing whdte spotted with black ;

fligihts with concealed white bases; outer webe of outer
jirimaries with sordid white terminal spot; forehead,
cromi and crest, as well as nuchal feathers and
moustachiid stripe, crimson ; a narrow white eyebrow-
stripe extending backwards to occiput; lower nasal
plumes and a broad stripe from nostril aci-oss face and
side of neck to side of chest, white ; chin and throat
white; rmder wing-coverts ajid axillaries white; sides
and flanks indistinctly and nariowly barred with greyish
white ; bill blacki.sh, grey above, pale horn-colour
bcneatih ; feet bluish-black; irides golden yellow.
Fiimale with the cheeks wholly black ; margins of
frontal feathers and most of crown dark brown, the re-

mainder black, the back of cixjwn and the crest alone
l)eing crimson. Hab.. "Formerly the whole wooded
region of Nort'h Jimerica up to 63 deg. N. lat. Now
rare or e.vtirpated in the more thickly settled parts
of the United States." (Hargitt.)

Major Bendire ("Life Histories," Vol. II.,

l»p. 102-107) :
—

" It is eminently a bird of the more exten-
sive forest regions, and is as much at home in a semi-
tropical as in a cold climate. As a i-ule, specimens from
the northern bordej-s of its range are considerably larger
than those from the south. There appears to be a con-
siderable difference in the habits of this bird ; in some,
sections it is extremely shy and wary, while in others
it is exactly the revei-se.

"The oi-dinary call-note is a loud 'cack-cack-cack,'
eeveral time? repeated; another resembles the 'chuck-
iip ' of the Bed-shafted Flicker, only somewhat slower,
louder, and clearer ; others, again, remind one of the
cackling of a domestic lien. One of it? love notes,

according to Mr. A. Nelxriing, sounds like ' a-wuck,
a-wuck,' and one of alai'ni, or anger, ' ha-hi. ha-lhi.' It
is very noisy during the nesting season, and indulges in
a good deal of drumming at this time of year. I believe
they remain mated through life, and pairs are more
frequently seen than single birds.

" Its food consists of the different species of boring
beetle,'? and their larvse infesting timbered tracts, and
of ants, many of w'hich it captures on tlie around ; it

al.=o fee<ls on wild grapes, the berries of the black gum,
dogwood,, pokeweed. service ben-ies, acorns, beechnuts,
and chestnuts. Considered from an economic point of
view, it does far more good than barm, and only attacks
decaxnng and fallen timber.

"Its fliirht is batih strong and swift at times, but. a?
a rule, when at eaire it is slow and Crow-lik«, rather
more direct and not so undulating as that of meet of
our \Vcodi>eckers, and is often protracted for long
distances.

" In southern Florida the mating season commences
early in March, and farther north coa're.?pondingly later.

A suitable tree having Ijeen selected, nenerally a dead
one in large and extensive woods, both birds work alter-

nately on the nesiting site. This is usually excavated
in the main trunk, from 12 to 75 feet from the ground,
and it takes from seven to twelve days to complete it.

The entrance measures from 3 to 3i inches in diameter,
and It often goes 5 inches straight into the trunk before
It IS worked downward. The cavity varies from 7 to
30 inches in depth, and is gradually eidarged toward
the bottom, wlhere it is about 6 inches wide. A layer
of chips ds left at the bottom, on which the eg<Ts are
deposited. Occasionally the entrance hole, instead of
being circular, is oval in .sihape, like that of the Ivory-
billed Woodpecker. The inside of the cavity is quite
smooth, the edges of the entrance are nicely bevelled,
and taken as a whole, it is quite an artistic piece of
work. Some of the birds, {iresumably suck as have
been molested previously, ;u-e quite shy and artful, re-
moving every trace of dhips as soon 'as loosened and
dropping them in different places, at some distance
from the nesting site, so as not to betray its location by
the accumulation of chips at the ba.«e of the tree, and
occasionally they sliow, if possible still more intelli-
gence. Dr. William L. Ralph tells me that in the
sprmg of 1892 he found a nest of this si>ecies in Putnam
County, Florida, where the bird is quite common, exca-
vated in a dead cypress in swampy woods, which was
comparatively easy to get at. He found this in the
second week in April, about the time nidification is at
its height there. On rapping on the trunk of the tree
the bird, winch was at home, stuck his head out of the
liole and di-opped some chips, naturally causing the
Doctor to believe that the nesting site was still un-
fiiushed. The same performance was repeated on several
subsequent visits, and finally he concluded to examine
the nest anyhow, when he found nea.rly full-grown
.vonng. Tlris pair of birds must have had eggs at the
time he first discovered the nest, and the chips were
simply thrown out as a ruse to deceive him.

"TOie trees miost often used for nesiting sites are
cypress, gum, pine, fig, tamaris;k, oiaik, syoamore. elm,
birch and cottcmvood. and in scuthern Flonida the trunk
otf the oaibbage ipiai'meitto also furnishes suiitable nesting
sites. Besides the customary layer of chips found in the
bottom of the hole, one of the nesting sites exsamined
by Dr. Ralph contained fully a nint cf clean ^and."
"From itihree to five eggs a.re'us-uallv laid to a .let, but
I have seen it stated that the Pileated Woodpecker
often kid six, and that a nest found near Farmvilile,
Virginia, loontained eight. An esrg is deposited daUyi
and incuibation begins ocoasionally before the set as
completed, and l!a.sts about eighteen d.ays, both -sexes
assisting in th's duty, as well as in oaring for tihe
young. Like all Woodpeokere. the Pileated are veny
devoted parents, and the young fallow ithem for some
weeks a.fter leaving the nest, until fully ciapable of
ca.ring for themselyas. Only one brood is raised in a
season. The eggs of the Pileated Woodpeoker are pure
china white in colour, mostly ovate in shape ; the shell
18 exceedingilv fine-grained and very glossy, as if

enianielled ; they a.re not a.s 'pointed as these of the
Ivorv-lbilled, and ayera>ge smaller.
"The average measureanent ; <jf twenty-nine speci-

mens in the United States National Museum collection,

mostly frnm FWida. are 32.44 by 24.08 millimetres, or
about 1.28 by 0.95 inch."
Russ says that this species reaches us verv rarely,

and indeed only in zoological gardens ; ag-ain, he speci-
fies no Daa-ticnliT gardens which have pofises^ed it. In
future itlhey iwill probably have to acquire it by exchancre
with the New Yoi'k Zoological Park or some other big
institution in tihe States.

PiOMY Barred Woodpecker (Picumnus cirrhatus).

Above brown, with UJ-defined buff-brownish bars

;

wing-coverts tipped with buff-brownish or whity-
bronn ; flights more or less edged internaUy with dull
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white, tihe secondaries edged externally also ; upper tail-

coverts Trhite, Trith diLfky ibars ; icentral tail-fea'there

vriih. white inner webs, outer feathea-s cbliquely banded
with white, as usual ; nasal plumes Ibuff, with black

tips ; top of iheiad, including eyeibix)w, and nape black,

the feathers cf forehead and erown with scaj'let tips

;

the remainder spotted with w-hit« ; hind-neck wfliiity-

brown, with dusky bars; ear-covert.s buffish-brciwn.

barred 'w;th black ; sides of face and neck and under
surface dull white, buffi?h on fl;inlis and thighs; under
wing-coverts ihuffish-white, a dusky spot rvear base of

primarie'S ; bill horn-Mack, lower mandible paler ait

base ; feet leaden-igrey ; irides greyish-brown. FamaJe
diffens in having the whole top of head wihite-spotlteid,

the scarlet tips to tihe feathers being albsent. Hab.,
Prtxviriices of Bahia and Rio Janeiro, and westiward into

Pamaguiay.
Burmedsiter (" Sy«iiematisc<he UtJ>er?icht," II., p. 245)

says :
" This elej^ant little (bird inliabits the foires.ts of

the coastal region, and is not rare therein : its mode
of life is entirely that of the Golderests.* I could not

distinguish its voice from that bird. Towards autumn
the birds unite into little companies ; in the summer one
only sees ithem in pains. Tlifiey then nest in holes in

trees, sometimes quite near to settlements, as Schom-
bergJc observed." I have discovered nothing more re-

specting the wild ilife of this tiny Woodpecker. It was
imported in 1860. and reached the Zoological Gardens
of Am€lterda.m, buit appears net to have come to (hand

since that date.

COLIES (Coludce).

I islhaH iio\w proceed to tlhe Colies. or Mouse-birds, a

group of interesting little acrobats having ail the toes

of the [foot directed forwa.rds. In the old days, (before

their anatomy had been studied, they were sup-posed ito

be Finches, to some of which the general form of the

bill and the crested character of the head give them a

cepbain res'^mblance. They ^Te, however, geneirally

rega.rded as related to the "Woodpeckers, Kinglfislhers,

and Hornlbills. (Mr. Pyoraft, however, believes them to

came nearer to t(ie Swifts. They are somewhat dull-

coloured, fruit -eating birds, ranging from .Abyssinia

southwards to the Cape of Good Hope, They (build

more or less cup-shaped or open -nests, in which, again,

they remind one of some of the FrinriUlicliT, and tbe

e?gs. though while, or nearly so, do not possess the
highly-polished character of those of Woodpeckers or

Kinsrliihers, (but are dull and chalky, like those of the

Swifts, wihiicih are also dead^white ; they, however, are

shorter, and I'sually flecked and sci-awled with rust-

red.

Stri-WEd or Speckled Colt {Calius slriatiis).

Above ashy-lbrownish, paler on head, diarker on rump,
indistinotlv vermiculated, the neck and mantle being
trjiverBed by a few transverse brown lines : wings and
tail not vermiculated ; primaries brown externally to-

wards the base; central tail-feathers ashy, with brown
shafts ; the remainder ashy and white-edged externaJly,

with reddi'sbJbrovvn shafts, and with somewhat
rufescent inner -webs ; feathers of crown elongated into

a long, loose crest, which is depressed wben food is

taken ; the head more ashy than the fc-ack, pale ashy-

brown on sides of face and ear-coverts : forehead an i

lores -d-uM reddish; throat, breast, and sides of bcdy
ashy-brown, -with well-defined darker vermicula-tions

;

* How thie can be, when it neets in holes in trees, I will
not pretend to unden^tand': pofgdbly its actions may to sonvp
extent resemble those of Reaulus. but I t>honld have thought they
would more nearly approach thoee of AcreduJa.

low«r itraaist, flanks, under wing an-d tail-ooveirts

oohreous-buff, rufescerat on under tail-coverts; quill

lining -and tail be)lo-w chest-nut --bufE ; bill with upper
ma.ndi(ble black, the lower bluisb-brown ; feet purplish-
brawn ; irides dark brown ; orbital skin black.* Female
with the crown of the bead pa-ler and even more ashy
tha-n in the male ; the beak donger and bi-o-ader, with
more cm-\-ed upper mandible. -Haib., South Alfrioa, from
the Cape to the Zambesi,

INIessrs, Stark and Sclater (" Birds of South Africa,"

Vol, III,, pp. 96, 97) observe : "The habits of all Mouse-
birds are very similar. They axe to be seen almost in-

variably in small parties of from six to twelve indivi-

du-alls ; even when the females are inculbating, the males
keep t'0ig-et(h6r. They affect thick bush, wihere they
climb like Tits, crawling albouit -a-nd placing themselves

in all sorts of different attitudes ; in doing this, the

whole of the tarsus is often applied to the branch,

acting like the sole of a foot, and is often much rubbed
in consequence. When alanned. they fly off one after

the other, with -short, direct flight, convpared by Le
Vaillant to an arrow shot from a bow. The Mouse-
bird feeds e-i^tirely on fruit, and is generally to be seen

in a ga.rden as soon as figs and loquats, of which it is

.specially fond, become ripe. During the fruit season

they do a good deal of dam-age in the iwestern portion

of the Colony. At night-time they are st-ated by Aynes

to roost head downwards in small companies. -Shelley

found a nest at Pinet-own. in Natal, on March 15th,

Stark at the same pace on Dec. 18th. In the l-aitter oaee

l.he nefrt. which was pl.iced at the top of an orange tree,

about -15 feet above the ground, was an open one. rest-

ing on and smu'ounded by twigs of the bush ; it was

rather small, and was loosely built of pieces of lb-ark

three or four inches long, of "the Kaffir tea plant, of a

flowering weed, and -small t-wigs : it was lined with

(jreeti narrow fronds and leaves. There were three quite

freith eggs in the nest, and there were enlarged eggs

in the o\-arv of -the female which was secured. The

clutch is therefore more than three, iprolbablv five to

seven. The eggs are rough, and wen-e probabi.y origm-

ally chalky ^w1hllte. but are a good deal s.tained wiith

dirt. They are ovals, somewhat pointed at the acute

end. and measure on an average 0.92 x 0-62.

" Mr. Ayi-cs was the first to notice this bird s ha-bit

of lining the nest with fresh leaves, and suggested that

perhaps"dampness was neces.'ary for incubation."

Dr. F. Kendall {The Ibis. 1896, p, 174) says that the

stomach of a male which he shot contained oval seeds.

May not these have been the kernels of some fruit?

The late Mr. J. Abrahams first imported several pairs

of this -species in 1865, but the London Zoological

G.ardens appear not to have acquired the species until

1885, when 'they purchased a single example.

Mr. Graham" Renshaw {The AviciiUiiral Magazine,

Second Series, Vol, I,, pp. 174-177) gives an account of

a specimen in his possession. He tells us that when
eating a grape it shifted it from the beak to the foot,

which grasped it in a singular monkey-like manner

while the bird proceeded solemnly to make a meal. He
fed it upon ants' eggs, mealworms, grapes, apples, and

pears, and on one occasion he found it dragging about

the dead and partly devoured body of an Avadavat. He
says that the bird used to sleep lying prone on a con-

venient ledge or shelf, looking as if dead, or at the last

gasp. Its note was a weak chii-p, but it squarked

rapidly when much alarmed.

* Some exaniplos have the forehead and chin blackened, but
whether from fraying of the feathers or staining ivith fruit is

undecided.
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Black-necked Coly (Culiu.'s nigrkoUis).

Differs from the preceding species in having a -white

mark at the base of the culmen : the forehead and throat

black and the feet pale yellowish. H;ib., Congo Region,

extending into the Niaiii-Niam comitry. (Sharpe.)

I have found no aoeount of tlie wild life of typical

C. nigricolli<. but of its race, ('. nigrixcapalin, Mr.

G. L.' Bates, .^peaking of the breeding season.s of birds

in Southern Kamerun, observes {The Ibis, 1908, p.

564):—"Many nests of Colius nigrisccipalix with eggs

or young were found, be.^ides the birds killed, of which

the' breeding organs were examined. The gi-eater

number of the nests with eggs, and also of the breeding

birds, were obtained in the two rainy seasons ; and the

greatest number of all in tlie rai'ndest time, October and

November. Yet not all were found at tJiose times:

breeding -bii'ds were killed in December and in

February, and a nestling was found in August—all dry

months."
In 1882 iliss Hagenbeck sent a specimen of this

species to the late Dr. Russ for identification, and in

1887 an example reached the London Zoological

Garden.*.

White-e.vred Colv (Colius leucotis).

Differs from C. siriatuf: in its ashy-white ear-coverts

and hind cheek.s ; the back of neck and mantle broadly

barred with du.sky brown; upper mandible black, with

'bluish white culmen ; lower mandible fleshy whitish,

blackish at base ; feet bright vermilion with the soles

tinged with grey ; irides pearl-white ; naked orbital

region bluish. Female not differentiated. Hab.,

"Abyssinia and Bogo.^i-land. south to Shoa." (Sharpe.)

Von Heuglin (" Ornithologie Noi-d-Ost Africas,"
Vol. I., p. 711) says;

—
" As concerns its manner of life,

it herein resembles much the Senegal Mouse-bii-d, but

confines itself even more than the latter to the densest

scrub of thorn-trees and vines, and to the forest region,

than to large trees and human settlements. Its vertical

distribution lies between 1.000 and 11,000 feet above
sea-level. The closely crowded families rove from bush
to bush, especially along the banks of torrents and
waterfalls, and wherever by any possibility in matted
thickets, where the birds have no need to wander far.

Also they are fond of frequenting old brickwork and
rubbish heaps, where their favourite food, the Srhehti-

plant (Phitolacca habessinica, the Amburan Endol],
grows : at other times these creatures feed upon fruits

of Leguminosffi, Capparis, Zizyphxts, Cordia ; we also

saw them upon sycamore, cucurbitacefe and cissus-

berries. Tlieir plumage is very rough and dry, so that

during showers it absorbs much water and renders the

birds incapable of flight. At the time when figs are

ripe the face and throat are often quite covered with
the clogged juice of these fruits."

Dr. S. L. Hinde [The Ibis, 1898, p. 583) says that

this species is " common in flocks all over the country
from Mombasa to Kikuyu, except in the middle of the

Mr. Alfred E. Pease says {The Ibis, 1901, p. 670) :
—

" The White-eared Coly was very common and invari-

ably to be seen in large companies of individuals flying

_ one after another from bush to bush, the last leaving
with apparent reluctance." This was in Southern

-jAbyssinia.

Mr. A. L. Butler {The. Ibis. 1905, p. 356) observes :
—

" Widely distributed. I have shot it on the Setit River,
on the Bahr-el-fJhazal. and at intermediate points on
the Blue and White Xiles. I do not remember to have

seen it frequenting gardens and date-palm groves like

the blue-naped species."

Four examples of this bird reached the Berlin Zoo-

logical Gardens in 1895, and the keeper, Meusel, sent

Dr. Russ some interesting notes respecting their

behaviour in captivity ; those who wisli to read them
.should refer to Vol. II. of his " Fremdliindischen Stuben.
vcigel." pp. 632, 633.

Red-cheeked Coly (Colius eri/lhroiiieloii).

Above olivaceous grey, washed with buff on back and
rump ; wings rather greener ; tail green with dusky
inner webs and black shafts ; crest of head slightly

huffish, forehead reddish buff : ear-coverts and cheeks
green, the latter huffish in front ; throat and under
surface sandy buff, sides of body olivaceous grey ; flanks
and under tail-coverts green ; under wing-coverts red-
dish buff, the quill-lining chestnut ; bill black at tip,

crimson at base ; feet rose-red ; irides pale grey ; orbital

naked skin crimson. Female smaller, with the colour-
ing slightly paler and the beak smaller. Hab., South
Africa, to Angola on the west, and the Zambesi and
JI()z:imbique on the east. (Sharpe.)

.Messr.s. SJtark and Sclater (" Birds of South Africa."
y^l. III., p. 100) remark that ''the Red-faced Monse-
b'rd does noit differ from the ether MouseJbirds in
ha,bits. It is gregarious in flocks olf frem six to twelve
indS-iduals ; it feeds on berries and fruits ; its fldglht

is rapid, straiglhit, and short, and it cilimlbs and craiwJs

about amid thick ibush ; its cry is Sihrill, and eomeiwhiat
resemibles its naitive Zulu name, ajcoording to the Wood-
wards. The latiter authore also describe a neist feund
in the foiik of a thorn tree near the UmihJatusi River, in
Zululiand. It was oompased of wild eoltton kx seed, an
inch thick, on a platform of thorny twigs. The eggs,
three in nurailber, w^ere white, freckled and streaked with
red.

" Holub found that this bird did well in captivity in a
large oaige along 'with other toirds, and fed best on
ora-nges."

iMr. B. Alexander {The Ihis, 19C0. pp. 105, 106) says :

" By nO' means common, and first observed on Novem-
ber 10 near Chucowa. In habits they resernble C.
siricitus, travelling about in small parties, and keeping
chiefly to the thickest ;portiO'ns of well -leaved trees,

awav from the boat, which they seem to feel very

much, hecominig .active only in the early morning and
evening. The cry, generally uttered on the wing and
when in flock, is a series of notes raipidly repea.ted, and
in so'und far-reaehing and melkiw." "This bird has a

strong and straight flight, and it seldom, if ever,

alights on the ground."
Mr, R. H. Joy (The Ills, 1901, p. 24), speaking of

the Cnckoo, Coccystes serratus. clbserves : "In Decem-
ber, 1897, I saw one of these birds leave the nest of a

CV.y {Colius eri/lhromelo?!). The nest contained three

eggs of the host (iwhite, with a few pink scratches),

together with one egg of the Cuckoo (pure white)."

Messrs. Seimund and Grant (T/ie Ihis. 1904. p. 27)

say that an old male which they obtained had the sc€t

parts coloured as follloiws:
—"Iris yello-w : ibare skin

i-ound the eye and lores carmine ; base of bill and feet

crimson : tip of both mamdiihles Iblnok." A voung male

had the "iris 'hazel,' the bare skin round the eye and

lores ye'-law, with a slight tinge of red ;
gape yeillow

;

ibase of Ibill greenish, the tip ibluiiah slat€-<;oloured ; feet

dull crimson.
'• This we called the Mountain Ooly, as it keipt closely

to the kopjes, occasionally visiting the orchards to feed

on figs,"

The London Zoological Society acquired two speci-
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mens of this C-oly in 1884, and the same year ildss
Hagenlbeck eshibited five ex^ainples at, the' " Ornis

"

ExhdlbJjtion in Hanlbui'g.

Blue-nai-ed Coly iColhis macrurus).
Much like the preceding, but a good deal paler, and

wiith a tuft of sky-blue featliexs on each side of the
nape

; upper mandiiWe red, with ba^e and tip horn-
to'ackieh ; lower mandible black ; fc«t rosy-crimson, soles
" Wuish-yellow !" ; iris and orbital '.rin? crimson.
(Heuglin.) Female not diflferenitiated. Hab.. "N.E.
Africa, acioss to Senegambia and Galboon." (Sharpe.)
According to Von Heuglin. this speoies "does not

wander, and lives in flocks of five-ten individuals. One
meets with these binds not rarely in the steppes and
forest region, preferably in the neighbo-urhood of brooks
and torrent-tbeds ; they visit ga,rdens in numlbers, even
in the middle of villages and towns. They are of a
lively and restless nature, not at all shy, and'they affeot
the tops of tall trees, such as sycamore.s, rather than
shrubs of naibag, acacias, etc. The Mouse-ibird seekis
certain favourite spots almost daily, even when these
are far distant from each other. Acco^rding to Brehei,
its food consists chiefly of insects ; we have learnt to
recognise him as a robber of grapes, bananas, figs,

anones, and pomjegranates ; he, hoiwever, a-lso paxfiakes
of date-plums, fruits of the Cordiae and CucurbitaceiE,
and is satisfied with all possible seeds : if these are
laoking, he may perhaps also feed upon buds, and even
insects. With astounding dexterity these birds slip
through the most impenetrable thoi'ny thickets, and
suspend themselves on the branohes. and even on fruit
bushe<i. If one starts off crying and chirping from the
top oii a tree, the whole flock follows him. The flight is

direct, s.ho.rt, fluttering, and gliding, also reanarkaib'ly
Woodpecker-like in its paaises ; at the same time, t)he

long, narrow tail is not expanded, and is usually earned
((uite horizontally ; during its passage the bird utters
an unpleasing, somewhat flute-like whistle, which may
be expressed in -writing someitihing like dlfi-din-dlu-ohi.
We found the nest in the rainy season up to the end
of Seiptember on pomeigranate shrulbe and vine-branches
in the gardens of Khartoum. It consists of drv grass,
tree-fibre, roots and twiss ; is small, flat, and liaihtlv
constructed. It contains two to throp fairlv fine-shelled.
mostly bluntly-oval eggs, with a wliitr jioiin.l colour',
showing rosv from translWence. a.ii.l inaik.-l with a
few fa.irly sharply-defined, rust-colourtd spots, sitreaks.
and flounishes. Their length measures 8'"— 9"'. by
6A "— 7"' diameter." (" Ornithologie Nord-Os't
Afviras." Vol. I., pp. 713. 714.)

'>Ir. H. F. Withenby [Tht Ihh, 1901. p. 264) snvs :

" Colies of this species were everywihere common. They
kept to the thickest- trees, and rwere always in compajiv.
four or five being igenerally together. When alarmed!
these birds hide themselves in the densesit .part of a
tree, through which they cKmlb and oreeip. Arrived at
the far side of it. they rush out. uttering a piping note,
whiiich demotes but the faintest suggestion of "alarm.
Much the same note, but softer and more plaintive, and
uttered in a ]es.s hurried way. forms the call. The fli.n-ht

is fairly straight, and rather heavy. On April 25rd I
S1.W one of these birds collecting "i»taiff in its bill, las

though for building, but no nesitwas to ibe found, and
the birds seem to ha,Te finished breeding, and to be in
family parties.

"Adult : Iris red; bill, upoer mandible pinkish-red,
with ililack tip; lower mandible bla.ck ; legs and feet
pii-nlc: orbits bare, lake-red."
On the other hand, Mr. A. E. Pease (^c.. n. 670)

says :
" Iris brown ; naked skin round eye dark red ;

bill red at base, black at the tip; legs dull red." He

also says "it is a stronger biid on the wing thaji C
leucotis. It would almost seem that the soil pants in
this species must vary locally, like those of the different
races of the Passerine Dove; yet, if so, there must ibe

two types on the White Nile, for in The Ihis for 1902,
p. 428, Mr. B. McD. Hawker says: "Ids hazel; bill

red, 'black at tap ; legs and feet purplish-red," or have
MesBd'S. Withei-lby and Eaiwker different conceptions of
colour?
In his paper on the " Ornithology of the Egvptian

Soudan" (2'lie Ibis, 1905, p. 356). Mr. A. L. Butler
says:—"The Blue-naped C'oly is common and evenly
distributed a.long both the White and Blue Niles, but
does not seem to range muoh further north than Kliar-
toum. In the gardens of that town it is often seen,
especially when the dates, to which it is very partial,
are ripe, and it breeds in the lime-trees in "the early
spring. Except in the nesting season, it is always met
with in flocks of from ten to twenty individuals. These
parties feed in the closest comi>any, and the birds all

take flight from a tree simultaneously. Their flight is

straight and rapid, and on the wing "they utter a shrill
little trilling whistle.

" In captivity these Colies become very tame, and
thrive well on a diet of datee and figs."

Mr. F. J. Jackson, " On Birds Collected during a
Journey to the Ruwenzori Range " {The Ibis, 1906,
p. 522), gives a slightly ditt'erent de.«cription of the soft,

parts:—"Iris crimson; bill coral, tip and lower man-
dible black ; bare patch roiuid eye plum-coloured ; feet
heliotrope-coloured." He s.iys :

—"We found the nest
of this bird. It was built on the top- of the old nest
of a Weaver-Finch. The eggs were four in number."

In a later paper bv Mr. A. L. Butler iThe Ihis, 1903,

pp. 243-244) we read:—"On October 13th. ]905. and
for a few days afterwards, I saw a pied example of this

Coly, with the -back, -wings, and tail mostly white,
among a flock in Khartoum. Blue-naped Colies were
plentiful in the gardens at Suakin in April, 1906.
They were constantly met with along our line of march
in the Bahr-el-Ghazal Province. These Colies are at

present quite abundamt in Khartomn, their numbers
having greatly increased with the growth of trees and
gardens.

" In captivity they are most charming birds. Their
attitudes are extraordinary, and they often suspend
themselves under their perches like Loriculi. always,
crowding together into as compact a bunch as possible.

One characteristic position is to let theniselvee down
behind the twig on which they are perched until only
their bills and eyes appear over the top of it. A row
of them will maintain this position for an hour at a
time, looking precisely as it they were drawing them-
selves up to the cliin on a horizontal bar."

This charming Coly has hitherto reached the Zoo-
logical Gardens of Amsterdam and Copenlhagen ; it

would probably be one of the easiest to import, and will

doubtless, ere very long, be tolerably familiar to

aviculturists.

Chestnut-backed Coly {Colius casta nonot us).

Above deep chestnut, or chcoolate-brown ; inner secon-
daries slightly washed with gi'ey ; lower back, rump,
and upper taiil-coverts distinctly redder ; tail washed
with ^ey-green ; forehead broadly black with white
dots ; feathers below eye, front of cheeks and chin black,
with white dots ; ear-coverts, back of cheeks and throat
pinkish ash ; under surface generally pale buff, deeper
on under tail-coverts ; edge of wing ashy : lining of
flights chestnut ; feet pale red. Female apparently
larger, with longer tail, and more arched maxilla.
Hab., Gaboon to Angola.
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Accoi-ding to Monteiro (Sliarpe aaid Layard, " Birds

of South Africa," yi. 554), this species " tceds cm wild

fruits, principaUy on that of a wikl tig-lree very abuji-

<lant iUl over the country, and called Macuzo ; flies

slowly, generally in threes, and fours together, uttering

a disagreeable note."

Three examples arrived at the Ijondon Zoological

(!;ui-deiis in 1&?6.

Cape Coly (GoUuk ail'nis).'

Abo^-e darkish lihicine grey with a white dorsal line

to tine rump. Iioimded on both sides by a broad black

Iwvnd, and succeeded on lower rump by a maroon patch
;

flights brown, grey externally ; upper tail-coverts and
tad grey, the outer feathers with white edges; sides

of head and throat lUacine grey, shading into pinkish

on breast and sides ; abdomen and under tail-coverts

buff ; lesser and median under win^-coverte white,

greater coverts black ; bill WuLsli white or pale blue

at base; tip of maxilla black, of mandible vellowifh-
brown ; feet coral-red, claws black; irides and small

orbital ring black. Female larger than male, with
longer and more tapering beak.

According to Messrs. Stark and Sclater (" Birds of

South Africa," Vol. lU., pp. 98. 99), this bird closely

resembles C. str'iatus in habits. "It is gregarious; it

roostfi in companies congregated into a ball ; it loves

thick bush, where it will creep about like a Parrot, using
both bill and clan-s, and often hanging with its head
downwards without inconvenience. It is essentially a

frudt-eater, though stated by Anderson not to despise

insects and voung shoots of plants when its regular food

is scarce. Its note is a harsh chatter, syllabled by Le
Vaillant as ' qui ve. qui ve,' to which it gives vent

when flying from one tree to another. Its fleslh is very
paJatable. Nests of this spscies have been taken by
Anderson on September 26. October 16. and Decem-
ber 29; they were usually built in a bush, and were
comp'Osed externally of grass and twigs, lined internally

w ith soft<?r grass. In each case thei'e were three eggs.

No mention is made of a lining of fresh green leaves,

such as is found in that of the Speckled Mouse-biiid.

"The eggs are dirty white and chalky, like tho.«e

of th' preceding species, and measure 0.90 x ^'^"

This is a frequently imported species, w-hich first

arrived at the London Zoological Gardens in 1885.

KING FISHERS {AkaUnkhv).

Tliese 'beautiful birds have been regarded by some
ornithologists as related to the Hornbills, to which ex-

ternally they olfer very little resemblance. Professor

Newton was" of opinion that they were probably more
neai-ly related to the Jacamar, Motmot.s, Bee-eaters, and
perhaps some other famUiss. and it is evident that Dr.

6harpe considered them (in his catalogue) as nearly

related to the Motmote, Todies, and Colies, since he

associated the four groups in one sub-order

—

Halcyoncs.

Dr. Sharps, in his beautifid monograph of the King-

fishers, divided these birds into two sub-families

—

AlcedinincE, in which the bill is long and slender, com-

preesed, and perceptibly keeled. Habits mainly pisci-

vorous ; and Dacelrmiiue, in which the bUI is more or

less depressed ; the culmen rounded or flattened, some-

times even grooved. HabitJ? mainly insectivorous or

reptilivorous. Of these two it is obvious that the latter

would be more eas.v to keep in captivity ; nevertheless

even our common Europeim Kingfisher ha? been kept

* I must say I much prefer the name Colins capensis for thii

6p?cie©; the "repetition of the freneric name, indicating- tho
lazineiss of Gmelin in not inventing a new name for the genuo,

is irritating; but what can one do?

with varying success by different aviculturists. The
difficulty "of providing a sufficient quantity of small

living tiah to lieep the birds in vigorous health and tlie

question of space for needful exercise are the two chief

objections to keeping piscivorous species ; an extensive

aviary enclosing a fair amount of water is what is

needed.
Dr. RuS'S. very impffoperly, I think, excludes the

Kingfishers from his work.

L.iTjOHiNG Kingfisher {Dacelu gic/as).

Upper back white, barred with dusky brown; scapu-

laries and mantle and wing-coverts brown, but the

scapularies white at base, the median coverts tipped

with greenish or silvery white ; lower back and rump
greenish-blue, dusky at foa-se of feathers ; upper tail

coverts and tail rufous, barred with black ; all except-

ing the central tail-feathers increasingly tipped with
wliite ; baeitard-wing, priniai-y-coverts, and flights

blackish, externally washed with dark green, primaries

white at ibase ; crown brown mottled on forehead with

rufous, crest- feathers with white margins ; a broad white

eyebrow-stripe extending to the nape, which it en-

circles ; Slides and back of neck also wihite, forming

a wide collar separated from the stripe on the nape by

a dark brown band continuous with the ear-coverts,

which are of that coloiu- ; lores blackish ; cheeks and
under surface dull white, the edges of the feathers,

especially on flanks and mider vnng and tail coverts

with dusky edges. Female with " more rufous on crown

and ear-coverts; lower back, rump and upper taii-

eoverts rufous, barred with black." (Sharpe.) She has

also a much shorter bill, broader at two-thirds from

the base.* Hab., Australia.

Gould savs (" Hand,'book to the Birds of Australia,"

Vol. I., pp'. 122, 123, 124):—"The Daceln r/igcis is a

bii-d with which every resident and traveller in New-

South Wales is mora or less familiar, for, independsntl.y

of its large size, its voice is so extraordinary as to be

uidike that of any other bird. In its disposition it i.i

\yy no means shy, and when any new objects are pre-

.sented to its notios, such as a party traversing the

bush, or pitching their tents in the vicinity of its

retreat, it becomes very prying and inquisitive, often

perching on the dead branch of some neighbourmg

tree, and watching with curiosity the kindling of the

fire and the preparation of the meal. Its presence,

however, is seldom detected until it emits its extra-

ordinaiy' gurgling, laughing note, which generally calU

forth eome exclamation according wnlh the temper of

the hearer, such as " There is our old friend the Laugh-

ing Jackass." or an epithet of a less friendlv character.

So remarkable are the sounds emitted by the biixl that

thev have been noted by nearly every writer on N en-

South Wales and its productions."
" It frequents every variety of situation ; the luxu-

riant bushes stiretehing along the coast, the more thinly-

timbered forest, the belts of trees studding the parched

plains, and the bru.shes of the higher ranges bein<i alike

favoured with its presence ; over all these localities it

is rather thinlv dispersed, being nowhere very numerous-
" Its food, which is of a mixed character, consists

exclusivelv of animal subistances ; reptiles, insects, and

crabs, however, appear to be its favourite diet : it de-

vours lizards with avidity, and it is not an untrequenb

sight to see it bearing oflf a snake in its bill to .be eaten

at leisure ; it also preys on small nrammalia. I recollect

fihooting a Great Browm Kingfisher in South Australia,

* When examining the Museum ejrie® for my book, " How-

to Sex Cn!ie->iird5," I fail?d to notice the colour differeiicea

de.wrihed bv Dr. Sha-rpe, but no doubt they exist, though Gould

savs the sexes are " scarcely distinguishable from each other.'
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in order to ee?ure a fine rat I saw hanging from its bill,

and which i>roved to be a rare species. The Dacclo

qigas breeds during the months of August and Septem-

ber, generally select? a hole in a large gum tree for the

purpose, and deposits its beautiful pearl-white eggs,

\rhich are lin. and 9 lines long by lin. and 5 lines

broad, on the decomposed wood at the bottom. When
the voung are hatdlied it defends its breeding-place with

"•reat courage and daring, darting down upon any in-

truder who may attempt to ascend the tree."
' It bears confinement i-emarkably well, and is one

•of the mo.st amusing birds for the aviary with which I

am acquainted. Many examples have been brought

alive to England, and several are now living in the

Gardens of the Zoological Society of London."

Mv next-door neighbour brought home a pinioned

•exMiiple of this by no means beautiful Kingfisher, and

kept it in a dog-kennel at the end of hie garden. I

repeatedly heard its horrible notes, wluch struck me as

remarkably like the gobbling of a turkey, and not even

remotely the laughter of a human being ; but possibly

in Its native home the wide spaces, tall trees, and other

surroundings may alter the tone of the cry. On more
than one occasion I heard the death-screams of freshly-

flown Thrushes and other unsuspecting birds proceeding

from the kennel. The old scoundrel used to watch from

the entrance until some unwary young bird came to

*eed upon the scraps put out for the Kingfisher, and
then suddenly spring upon it and literally tear it to

pieces for his own delectation. I should therefore quite

agree with Gould, that, if one took pleasure in the

sufferings of the weak, this would indeed be " one of

the most amaising birds in the aviary."

This bird first reached our London Zoological Gardens
in 1856. when three specimens were purchased, since

which tiiuiie proba:bly between seventy and eighty speci-

mens have been exhibited there alone ; how many have
Tjeen to the fore in the zoological gardens of the world,

and the parks, pleasiu-e-grounds, and gardens of private

aviculturists. it would be impossible even to guess ; now,
lionever. the bird is rather stiictly preserved.

Le.^ch's Laughing Kingfisher (Dacdo leacliii).

Above brown, the feathers witli paler margins ; lower
l)ack, rump, and upper tai!-coverts silvery-blue ; upper
tail-coverts and tail-feathers dark blue with black shafts

and increasingly white tips, the outei' feathers more or
less spotted marginally with white towai'ds the tips, and
the outermost feather barred with white on inner, and
mottled with white on outer, web ; m'edian wing-coverts
edged with silverv greenish-blue, the inner ones almost
wholly of that colour

;
greater coverts slightly edged

with greenish ; bastard wing, primary-coverts and flights

deep blue externally, black at tii>s and internally ; a
large white p.nteh at base of primaries; crown of head
white streaked with brown, as also the sides of the
head ; a broa^d white collar round b.ack of neck ; under-
sm'face dull white vermiculated with brown ; under
wing-coverts and axillaries with darker but le?s

numerous vermiculations; upper mandible brownisli-

black, lower mandible pale buff ; feet olive ; irides da^rk

brown. Female differs in the cinnamon-rufous colour
of the tail, which is barred with dark blue and tapped
with white. Ha>b., Eastern Australia and North Aus-
tralia from C'aj)e Tork to Port Darwin and Port Essing-
ton. (Shar]>e.)

Gould observes (" Handbook," Vol. I., p. 124) :
" The

habits, actions, food, and indeed the whole of the
economv of the Dacelo hachii are so like those of the

D. gigas that a separate description of them is unneces-

sary."

A .specimen of this bird was presented to our London
Zoological Society in 1884.

F.VWN-BREASTED OR BUFF LAtTGHlNG KINGFISHER
(Dacelo cervina).

Differs from the pre;>eding species in its smaller size ;

the tail slightly huffish below ; upper mandible blackish-

brown with greenish-white tomium ; lower mandible
greenish-white at the sides with dark brown base, and
blue below ; feet emerald-green with black claws ; irides

gi-eeni-sh-white. Female with the tail cinnamon barred

with blue. H,«b.. Northern Australia from Oape York
to N.W. Au.stralia. (Shai-pe.)

Gould says ("Handbook." Vol. I., pp. 125. 126) : "In
disipoeition it appears to be more shy and wary than the

Dacelo gign.'s of New South Wales, of which it is a
representative. Gilbert, who observed it in the Coburg
Peninsula, states t.hat it ' inhabits well-wooded forests,

generally in pairs, is extremely shy. and very difiicult

to procure ; is very fond of perching on the topmost
dead branch of a tree, whence it can have an unin-

teiTupted view of everything jxissing around, and where
it pours out its loud, discordant tones. Sometimes three

or four pairs miay be heard at one time, when the noise

is so great that no other sound can be heard. The
natives assert that it breeds in the honey season, which
is during the months of Jlay, .June and July.'

"

" The food of this Kingfifher is doubtless similar to

that of the Dacelo gigas. The stomachs of those

examined by Gilbert; were tolerably muscular, and con-

tained the remains of coleopterous and other kinds
of insects."

A. J. Campbell (" Ne.^ts and Eggs of Australian

Birds." p. 555) agrees with Dr. Sharpe in regarding this

as a .sub-species of Leach's Kingfisher ; he 'thus describes

the nest and eggs:—
Xrxt.—A hole excavated in termites mound on a

eucalypt. sometimes in holes or hollow sprouts of trees

—

eucalypt, melaleuca, etc.

" Eggs.—Clutch, two to three ; round oval in shape
;

texture of shell fine ; surface glossy ; colour, pure
white. Dimensions in inches of a clutch : (1) 1.62 x
1.38. (2) 1.58 X 1.4, (3) 1.52 x 1.3.

" The eggs of the Fawn-breasted Kingfisher, first

described by mv friend Mr. D. Le Souef. were taken
in November, 1896. He .=ays :

—
'I noticed this bird

on two or three occasions in the open forest country
near C-ooktovvn. and found two of their nests, each of

which contained three eggs. Both nests were hollows
scooped out in termites' nests in eucalyptus trees, one
alwut 30 feet from the groinid a'nd the other 50 feet.

The birds themselves were shy, and it is astonishing
how quickl.v they hear anyone approaching the tree

where thev are sitting on their nest, and they frequently

fly off before being seen.'
"

Three examples of this bird were purchased by the
London Zoological Society in May, 1870. Another
specimen was denosited in the Gardens by Mr. Walter
Rothschild in 1907, and an illustrated account of it

luiblished in The Ariciilfiiral Magazine. Second Series,

Vol. v., pp. 172-174; it was imported by Messrs.

Pivne and Wallace, who again imported the species in

1908.

RED-RiilirF,D Kingfisher (Halnjon pj/i-rlwiJi/giti.?).

Above green to the back of mantle, the crown and
scapulars streaked with white, the latter feathers whito
at base or on inner margin, back from mantle orange-
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rufous, the upjjer t-ail-coverts being centred with
greenisli : wing greenish blue, brighter on shoulder and
outer webs of flights, blackish with white iffner edges
on inner webs ; tail greenish blue with black shafts,

inner webs whitish towards distal extremities, outer

feather whitish externally ; a white eyebrow-streak
from base of nostrils, becoming wider above ear-coverts

and encircling the occiput below the long crest-ffatbers ;

a loral spot, feathers below eyes, and ear-coverts black,

joini'ng a collar of the same hue round back of neck;
behind the latter a bro'ad white collar joining sides of

neck ; cheeks and under surface white faintly tinged
with bull ; bill black, base of lower mandible flesh-

white : feet dark olive-brown ; irides blackish-brown.

Female not differentiak-d. Australia, excepting in the

west and south-west.

Gould observes (•' Handbook," Vol. I., pp. 130-132) :
—

" The only parts where I myself ob.served it were the
myall-brushes (Acaria ptndula) of the Lower Namoi,
particularly those growing on tJie edge of the large

plain skirting the Nundawar range. It was usually

.aeen sitting very upright on the dead branches of the

myall and gum trees, sometimes on those growing out
on the hot plains, at ethers on those close by the river-

side. I succeeded in obtaining both old and young
birds, which, judging from the plumage of the latter,

I should suppose had left their breeding-place abouu a
month before I arrived in the neighbourhood of the
Namoi, in December." " The unusual colouring of the

back at once di.'tinguishes it from all the other members
of tJie genus inhabiting Australia, but in its general

economy and mode of living it presents no observable
difference.

" Two eggs in my collection are very round in form,
and of the usual white colour : but they were doubtless
pinky white before they were blown. They are one incH
long by .seven-eitrhths broad."
Campbell (" Nests and Eggs." p. 557) describes the

nest and eg2S as follows:

—

Krxt.—Usually a hole in a
tree, but sometimes a tunnel drilled into the side of a
bank or dam.

" Eyqi'.—C'hitch. four to five ; round in form ; tex-

ture of shell fine ; surface glossy ; colour pure white.

Dimensions in inches of a clutch : (1) 1.05 x -87, (2)

1.01 X -83. (3) 1.0 X .85. (4) .98 x -85."

Mr. Seth-Smith (The Avirulliiral MagrizhiP. Second
Series, Vol. VI.. p. 186) mentions specimens of this

species as being in a consignment of birds imported
by Messrs. Payne and Wallace in 1908.

Sacred Kingfisher {Halcyon sanctus).

Above variable blue-green, the back being greener
than the wings and tail ; inner webs of flights and
tail-feathers blackish towards edge ; a well-defined eye-
brow stripe buff in front, white at back; lores, eyelid,
sides of face and ear-coverts black, continued by a
black band which encircles the nape ; above the latter

a white occipital spot ; a few black feathers in a line on
the cheeks, otherwise the latter, a broad collar i-ound
the neck and the under-surface are buff, becoming
white on chin, throat, front of breast, and centre of
abdomen ; under wing-coverts and axillaries deeper
buff ; flights below dusky inclining to ashy along inner
web ; bill black, the basal half of lower mandible
fleshy-white ; feet fleshy-brown ; irides dark brown.
Female duller than the male, more olive above and on
the breast, which is of a pale brownish rather than
huffish tint, the feathers with dusky fringes as in the
young bird ; the bill slightly longer and more gr.adually

tapered than in the male. Hab., "Australia to New

Caledonia, the Solomon Islands and New Hebrides,
throughout the Papuan Islands to the Moluccas,
Celebes, Lombock, Java, and Sumatra." (Sharpe.)
Gould says ("Handbook," Vol I., pp. 128-130) :—" It
is a summer resident in New South Wales and through-
out the southern portion of the continent, retiring
northwards after the breeding season. It begins to
disappear in December, and by the end of January
few are to be seen ; solitary individuals mav. however,
be met with even in the depth of winter, they return
again in spring, commencing in August, and by the-
middle of September are plentifully dispersed over all
parts of the country, inhabiting alike the most thickly
wooded brushes, the mangrove forests which border, in
many parts, the armlets of the sea, and the more open and
thinly-timbered plains of the interior, often in the most
dry and arid situations, far distant from water; and it
would appear that, as is the case with many of the
insectivorous birds of Australia, a supply "of that
element is not essential to its existence, since', from the
localities it is often found breeding in, it must neces-
sarily pass long periods without being able to obtain it.

" The gaiety of its plumage renders it a conspicuous
object in the bush; its loud, piercing call, also, often
betrays its presence, particularly during the season of
incubation, when the bird becomes more and more
clamorous as the tree in which its eggs are deposited
is approached by the intruder. The note most fre-
quently uttered is a loud pee-pee, continued at times to
a great length, resembling a cry of distress. It sits very
upright, generally perching on a small dead branch for
hours together, merely flying down to capture its prey,
and in most instances returning again to the site "it
has just left. Its food is of a very mixed character,
and varies with the nature of the localities it inhabits.
It greedily devours mantes, grasshoppers, caterpillars,
lizards, and very small snakes, all of which are swal-
lowed whole, the latter being killed bv beating their
heads against a stone or other hard s"ubstance, after
the manner of the Common Kingfisher. Specimens
killed in the neighbourhood of salt-marshes had their
stomachs literally crammed with crabs and other
crostaceous animals; while intent on the capture of
which It may be observed sitting silently on the low
mangrove bushes skirting the pools, which every recedino-
tide leaves either dry or with a surface of wet mud, upon
which crabs are to be found in abundance. I have
never seen it plunge into the water after fish like the
true Kingfishers, and I believe it never resorts to that
mode of obtaining its prey. On the banks of the
Hunter its most favourite food is the larva of a species
ot ant, which it procures by excavating holes in the
nests of this insect which are constructed around the
Ixiles and dead branches of the Eucalypti, and which
resemble excrescences of the tree itself.
"The season of nidification commences in October

and lasts till December, the hollow spouts of the "um'
and boles of the apple trees {Angophorce) being generally
selected as a receptacle for the eggs, which are four
or five m number, of a pinky-white, one inch and a line
in length, and ten lihes in diameter."
The first example of this Kingfisher reached the London

Zoological Gardens in 1868, but the species is not fre-
c|uently imported. My friend Mr. D. Seth-Smith se-
cured two specimens m 1899, and in the following year
he published an account of them, illustrated by a
c-ever coloured plate, drawn bv himself (Tim ivi-
riiltKral Magazine. Fir.«t Series. Vol. VI. pp 117-il9)He says that "the ordinary note of this species is
peculiar, and somewhat difficult to describe, soundin<r
something like cuw, cuio, but it not infrequently utters
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a note resembling chip, chip, like a Crossbill, but

decidedly louder. This is probably the note that

Gould describes as pee, pee."

New Zealand Kingfisher {Halcyon vagam^).

Larger than H. sanctus, and rather duller on upper

parts ; eyebrow-streak green ; below often rich ochreous-

red ; bill black, with the basal poi-tion of the lower

mandible white ; feet dark brown ; irides black. Female

with the eyebrow-streak less vivid in colouring ; breast

feathers partly fringed with dark brown, but less

strongly than "in young birds; bill much longer and

more regularly tapered than in the male. Hab., New
Zealand; Norfolk Island and Lord Howe's Island.

This is little more than a local race of the preceding

species, and, as it is now very little likely to be im-

ported, it is hardly worth while to take up space in

considering it further. Three specimens, received in

exchange, were acquired by the London Zoological

Gardens in 1872.

So far as I am aware, this appears to represent the

whole of the Kingfishers hitherto imported, at any

rate into the British market; whether any others have

1 cached the Continent I am unable to learn.

The Hornbills (Bucerotido') do not appear to me to

be suitable either for cage-culture or for keeping in

any but very large aviaries; they are huge, ungainly,

but interesting birds. As they are never in the least

likely to be favourites with aviculturists, I cannot see

thatany advantage would be gained by including them
in the present work. I fhall therefore proceed with

the Mfitmnts, which, though rarely imported, are tco

beautiful to be ignored.

CHAPTER VII.

MOTiVlOTS iMomoliila).

Linnfeus, who only knew of one species of Motmot,
regarded it as a Toucan, but Dr. Murie conclusively

proved that the Momofidw were most nearly related to

the Todies, and placed them in the same section with

the Rollers, Bee-eaters, and Kingfishers. Gari-od,

though he admitted their relationship to the last-

mentioned, considered that the Motmots and Todies

ought to be placed in one family.

In their general colouring these birds resemble the

Rollers : they have long serrated bills and ten to twelve

usually long tail-feathers; of these, in most of the

genera, the two central ones are rendered spatulate by

the action of the birds themselves in biting oif the

barbs for about an inch a little before the extremity.*

The Motmots inhabit Central and South America

;

they nest in a hole in a tree or bank, and lay creamy

whitish eggs; their food consists chiefly of insects and

fruit, and doubtless in captivity they would do well

upon a good insectivorous food supplemented by plenty

of ripe fruit, a few living insects or their larvae, and an

occasional mouse or small dead bird.

Beazilian Motmot (Momotus momota).

Above grass-green ; bastard-wing, primary-coverts,

and outer webs of flights blue ; tail-feathers blue towards

the tips, the middle-feathers with the rackets blue

* Dr. Sclater, however, throws doubt upon thi^ statement (eee

The Ihis, 180.5, p. 399), but Prof. C. Vf. Beebe evidently believes

in it (see "Two Naturalists in Mexico," pp. 199-201).

tipped with black ; centre of crown black ; forehead

silvery blue continuous with a stripe over eye which
deepens behind into ultramarine and encircles the black

of the crown ; a rust-red patch on back of neck ; lores,

feathers below eye, and ear-coverts black : above the

latter a line of silvery blue and a second between the

black of the face and the cheeks ; these, the lateral

margins of back of crown and .sides of neck green,

slightly olivaceous ; under surface olivaceous-green,

rufescent on throat and side.< of body ; an elongated

patch of bluish edged hackle-like feathers on throat

;

under wing-coverts pale tawny ; edge of wing green

;

flights below dusky, greyi.eli buff on edge of inner webs.

Female differs in being slightly greener on under parts.

Hah., "Guiana, extending to the Rio Negro along the

Amazon region to Para." (Sharpe.)

Burmeister observes (" Systematische Uebersicht,"

II., pp. 413, 414):—" Schomburgh, who observed it

breeding on several occasions, states that it nestsin

holes in old branches, and in this manner by fraying

the tail against the margin of the nest so curiously

wear.s away its two middle tail-feathers. As both sexes

exhibit tliis denudation, they must both incubate." A
strange conclusion for this naturalist to come to, and

one now known to be incorrect

!

Dr. Goeldi obtained this species on the Capim River

in 1897, but he does not descril>e its habits [cf.,

The Ihi.^. 1903, pp. 496. 497. 498). According to

Buffo'n this species is called " Hutu " by the natives of

Guiana, " because everv time it takes a jump it utters

the note hutu strongly and clearly. This bird lives

very solitary, and one only meets with it in vast

forests. It neither goes about in communities nor in

pairs, one almost always sees it alone on the earth or

upon branches at no great altitude, then so to speak

it does not fly at aU, it only takes active leaps and

utters its hutii, and that moreover very eai'ly before

other birds have commenced their song. Piso is wrongly

informed in th:it he says that this bird builds its nests

upon great trees. It contents itself by searching on

the surface of the earth for the burrow of an Armadillo,

Akuchi, or some other four-footed beast, into which it

drags some drv stalks of weeds, in order to lay its eggs

therein, the number of which is usually two. In the

inner part.s of Guiana also the.se birds are tolerably

numerous ; they very rarely approach the neighbour-

hood of human 'habitations.
" Their flesh is dry and not

exactlv eatable. They are caught with difficulty ; as

they live upon insects, it is difficult to tempt them.

Those which are captured adult are miserable and

nervous, and will on no account accept food" (cf..

Russ, "Die Fremdlandischen Stubenvogel." II., p. 676).

Buss says that in 1885 Arminius Ban -wrote to Die
Octieclrrte' Welt that in the spring of that year a

Motmot in the Berlin Zoological Gardens had passed

throuirh its moult and had neither bitten off nor broken

away " the tail-feathers. Amongst other things it

received mealworms and moths. Azara's birds ate bread

and " preferred even raw meat after they had banged

it several times on the ground as though it were some

captured prey which must first be killed. Small birds

which they hunted some time and eventually killed in

this manner they consumed with quite marvellous pre-

ference. In like manner they hunted mice. On the

other hand, they would not interfere with larger birds.

Then again they greedily accepted water-melons and

oranges" but, on the other hand, no kind of gram.

They-'despised large pieces and never grasped them with

their claws." Thjs Motmot reached the London Zoo-

loirioal Gardens in 1877, and two or three have from
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time to time arrived at the Berlin Gardens ; the last of

these is said to have been fed upon worms, beetles,

moths, a little meat and egg, but the latter very

rarely.

Cakt.\gexian Motmot (Momotus suhrufescens).

Differs from the preceding in being smaller ; the band
on crown silvery blue becoming purplish at the union

on the neck : sides and back of neck chestnut, spread-

ing over the mantle ; green of upper surface p.Jer and
more buffish : under surface cinnamon reddisli with a

little green on the throat ; irides rich brownish red.

Hab., " From Panama to Colombia and Venezuela,

south to ilattd Grosso." (Sharpe.)

There is a good illustration of this bird in the " Cata-

logue of Birds in the British Museum," Vol. XVII.,
Plate X., fig. 1. Mr. W. Goodfellow, in a paper

describing a journey through Colombia and Ecuador
[The Ihii>. 1902. p." 210), says of Momolvn suhrufes-

1-en.t:
—"Fairly numerous on the edges of the forest

around the Indians' clearings. They sit so motionless

and flat on the branches that they may be easily over-

looked." This is all I have come across respecting the

wild life. An example was purchased by the Ix>ndon

Zoological Society in July. 1860. and. according to

Russ, this is the only instance known of its importation ;

still, a second reached our Gardens in 1890. and now
that we have been receiving birds more freely from
Venezuela, it is quite likely to be imported again ; the

only dr.iwback is that, in spite of their great beauty,

the Motmots appear to spend a great part of their time,

in an aviarj'. in swinging their tails rythmically like the

pendulum of a clock ; this, of course, is not especially

entertaining to the owner of a bird.

BEE=EATERS (Mempuke).

This is an old-world family of very beautiful birds,

related to the Rollers, Kingfishers, Motmots, and
Jacamars. The species are brightly coloured, graceful,

active, subsisting upon insects which they capture on

the wing. Thev have long, curved, slender bills and
short feet ; their flight is light, swift, and pleasing to

look at ; they nest in burrows made by the birds them-
selves, usually in banks or cliffs, and their eggs are

some%vhat rounded, pure white, and glossy.

The European species only has been kept in captivity

in this country, but on the Continent two other species

have come into the bird market. They are not easy to

keep, and have not yet been bred. Mr. Reginald
Phillipps, in an article upon two young examples of the

Common Bee-eater which he kept (Tlie Aviculhiral
Maqazini'. First Series, Vol. 'VIII.), says that he fed

his birds upon carefully-scraped cooked meat, egg-

flake, occasionally sultanas or grapes cleaned and cut

up. cockroaches and other insects.

Australian Bee-eater (Merops ornatus).

Above buffish-green ; lower back, rump, and upper
tail-coverts skv-blue. deepest on the laet mentioned, but
with paler edges ; greater wing-coverts i-ufoas edged
with green ; flights fawn colour, green externally, bluish
towards distal extremities and tipped with black ; inner
secondaries sky-blue ; tail black, outer webs narrowly
«dged with gieen ; back of crown and nape shaded with
'-prange-rufous ; a nariow, pale green eyebrow stripe

;

lores and a broad band enclosing the eye and ear-coverts,

black, followed by a line of blue along the cheeks

:

tha latter and the throat yellow, shading into chestnut
at centre of the latter, and followed bv a broad black

band across the lower throat ; remainder of under-

surface yellowish-green, becoming more emerald-tinted

on the abdomen ; under tail-coverts blue ; under wing-
coverts fawn ; bill black ; feet mealy greenish-grey

;

irides pale brownish-red. Female rather smaller. Hab.,
" Australia and the Papuan Islands and' Moluccas to

Celebes, Flores, and Lomibock." (Sharpe.)

Gould says ("Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"
Vol. I., p. 118) :

" Its favourite resorts during tlie

day are the open, arid, and thinly-timbered forests; and
in the evening the banks and sides of rivers, where
lumibers may frequently be seen in company. It almost
invariably selects a dead or leafless branch whereon
to perch, and from which it darts forth to capture the
passing insects. Its flight somewhat resembles that of
the Art-ami, and, although it is capable of being sus-

tained for some time, the bird more frequently per-
forms short excursions, and .returns to the branch it

had left.

" The eggs are deposited and the young reared in

holes made in the sandy banks of rivers or any similar
situation in the forest favourable for the purpose. The
entrance is scarcely larger than a mouse-hole, and is

continued for a yard in depth, at the end of which is

an excavation of sufficient size for the reception of the
four or five beautiful pinky-white eggs, which are
ten lines long by eight or nine lines broad.
"The stomach is tolerably muscular, and the food

consists of various insects, principally Coleoptei-a and
Neuroptera."
This species reiached the Am.sjterdam Zoological Gar-

dens in 1864, but appears not to have been impoa-ted
subsequently.

Common Indian Bee-eater [Merops riridis).

Above bright grass-green, ruddy golden at base of
feathers, which becomes more pronounced on nape and
hind neck ; inner secondaries and upper tail-coverts

slightly washed with blue ; remaining flights reddish-
buff, edged externally with green and tipped with
dusky brack ; centrail tad-feathers with the elongated
pur'tion dusky black, remaining feather's fawn-ibuf&ah on
inneT webs ; head more golden-green than the back ; an
emerald-green eyebrow-stripe ; lores and a broad band
enclosing the eye and ear-coverts black ; sides of face

washed with blue at base of cheeks asid below the black
ear-stripe; under sui'face yellowish-green, becoming more
emerald on breast and aibdomen ; a itoiansiveree blue-

l)lack band across fore-neck; a patch of silky-whit-e

feaithere on eacli side of the vent ; under wing-oovents
and lining of flights fawnJbuff ; bill black, witlh broiwn

tomium ; feet pinky-grey, claws horn colour ; eyelids

smoky brown ; irides brio;ht red. Female with the blue
on sides of face a little less pronounced. Hab., Egypt
and .vorth-Eai~t Africa, extending to Senegambia, east-

wards thix)ugh Persia and Baluchistan, over Continental
India southwards to Ceylon, and eastwards to Burma
and Cochin China.
Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. I., pp. 205, 206) :

"It is a veiy common bird, and is a most charaotenis/tic

adjunct of Indian scenery. It gene.nally hunts, like the
Flyoaitchers, from a fixed station, which may be the top
branch of a high tree, or a shi-ub, or hedge, a bare pole,

a stalk of grain or grass, some old building, very com-
monly the telegraph wires, or even a mound of earth

un the plain. Here it sits looking eagerly around, and
on spying an insect, which it can do a long way off,

.starts" rapidly, and captures it on the wing with a

distinctlv audible snap of its bill ; it then returns to

its perch, generally slowly sailing with outspread wings,

the copper burnishing of the head and wings shining
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conspicuously, like gold, in the sunbieams. Sometim'es
it may be seen aJone or in small parties, seated near
each other, but huaiiting quite independently. It frc-

'tiueuitly tates tiwo or tiliree insects before it re-seats itself

on its perch, and in the morning and evening they
collect in consddei-aible nura'bers, and, oiften in comp'Miy
with Swallows, hawk actively abouit for some time. I

ihave seen one ocoasionally pick an insect off a branch.

or a .=tali!i of ^-ain or gi'ass ; and ilr. Blyth informs me
rt'hat he has seen a number of them assem'bled i-ound a
small tank, seizing olbjects from the waiteT, in the

manner of a Kingfisher.

"Tbey roost generally in some special spot, sometimes
;a few together in one tree ; buit at some stations all the

birds for some milees around appear to oongi'egate and
roost in one favoured locality. The bamboo tops at San-

ger is a celebrated spot of this kind. Here Crows,
Mynas, ParrakeeU, Bee-eaters, Sparrows, etc., collect

from miles aax>und, and the noise they make towardis

sunset and early in the morning is deafening.

"The Bee-eater has a loud, ratihea- pleiasanit, rollinig,

nvhistling note, which it often repeats, especially in the

morniiiig and toiwards the evening, and cn'ten whilst

ihunting. They sometimes collect in small parties

towards sunset on a road, and roll themselves albouit in

the sand and dust, evidently with great pleasure.

They breed in holes, in banks of ravines or of

rivers, 'and on road-sides, laying two to four white

t'ggs. Burgess mentions that in a nest that ha examined
there were three young ones, all of different ages. They
lireed from -March to July, according to the locality,

earlier in the north of India, later in the south. Mr.
Bli.'th observed them breeding near Jloulmein as lata

as the middle of Aua,ust."

Russ says that Emil Linden received one of these

birds from* Miss Chri.'itia.ne Hagenbeck under the name
of " Bee-eater from the Cape," which he possessed for

a number of years, although he had not received it in

good condition. He fed it for a great part of the year

upon Tanager food, as well as mealworms and cur-

rants, of which it cxHisumed a considerable amount
daily ; also for a short part of the year it received bees,

wasps, etc., wasps being particularly supplied in the

autumn, when they were abundant. He kept it in a

cage by itself, as he dared not trust so delicate a 'bird

with others. Its cage was placed in a lofty position,

and as soon as it saw him raise the ladder it became
aware that its master was bringing it fresh food, and

began to gi'eet him with a very pleasing and loud

whistle, which it prolonged variously into certain har-

monies resembling the song of the "Chinese Laughing-

Thrush iLeiienrlioplniii rfiinrnais). to which Mr. Linden

thought it might have listened. The bird was not shy,

hut confiding, and would take a mealworm from his

fingers; it was not a greedv bird, and aJways left a

good deal of its food untouched. It is somewhat strange

if this Bee-eater actually mimicked the song of a Laugh-
ing-Thrush. I do not think the species of Merops are

usuallv resarded as imitative birds.

Mr.' Phillipps, who offered a bee to his young Euro-

pean Bee-eaters, says that the bird which accepted the

insect failed to cripple before .swallowing it. and

evidently got stung inside in consequence, as it teemed

to he in'some trouble afterwards ; but probably an adult

bird would be more circumspect.

TOUCANS {BlwmphiMihn).

These are strikingly coloured arboreal New World
birds of bizarre appearance, perhaps more nearly re-

lated to the Capitonidm than to any other family,

having enormous compressed bills almost like the claw

of a lobster, with arched culmen, terminating in a

decurved tooth, the cutting edges sub-serrate or undu-
lated, and the tongue long and fringed or feather-like,
in which last characters they somewhat resemble the
Motmots, though in other respects they differ greatly
from them. The bUle of the sexes differ a good deal,
that of the male being usually very distinctly longer,
and, when viewed in profile, frequently narrower and
with the culmen less ai-ched than in the female. The
wings are short, and api>ear weak, but the birds fly

swiftly and in a direct line, and the feet have two toes
directed forwards and two backwards.
As might be expected. Toucans hop clumsily on the

earth, but move actively among the branches of trees.

They nest in holes in trees and lay white eggs. Their
food in a wild state consisits of various fruits, insects,

small birds and mammals. In captivity grapes, soaked
sultanas, i^ed or white currants, banana, pear, apple, or
the pulp of orange cut up small, insects, a small bird
or mou.=e occasionally, and a good insectivorous .soft

food, containing egg and ants' eggs, are most suitable.

They are fond of bathing, but shoiUd not be exposed
to extreme cold ; therefore in winter the.v should be
kept indoors.

When at roost Toucans bury their huge bills in the
feathers of the back, and turn back their tails, which
are cap-able of remarkable vertical movement ; this gives
them a ver5- strange appearance.

GRE.iT-BILLKD OR ToCO ToUC.iN" (lihaill J/haatuS tOCo).

General colour black ; rump, throat, and fore-neck

white, the latter slightly tinged with yellow and nar-

rowly margined behind with red ; lower tail-coverts

crimson ; bill orange, the upper mandible with a large

oval black blotch near the extremity ; irides green and
yellow with a broad blue orbit ; naked oAital skin

orange. Female with a much shorter bill, narrower at

base (which is unusual). Hab., Guiana, Lower Amazon,
Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, and N. Argentina.

Mr. E. W. White (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1882, p. 620) says:—"This Toucan I shot

among the lofty forest-trees ; they go generally in large

flocks, and their flight is extremel.y swift, and in a
straight line.

" They are wild, and by no means plentiful in this

neighbourhood ; but in itisiones I likewise met with
them in greater abundance, where they, in company
with the Parrots, commit dreadful havoc amongst the

orange-groves."
Mr. J. G. Kerr, writing on the "Birds of the Gran

Chaco" {Tlie Ibis, 1901, p. 217), says: "I must not
forget to mention the Toco Toucan {h'/iamphastos toco),

of which small companies were often noticed flying

across from one piece of woodland to another." Later
on he speaks of a "flock of five," seen at Villa Concep-
tion on September 28th.

Schomburgk stated that at times this species de-

voured the fruits of the various kmds of Siianish pepper
{Capsifiim] ; also, that in captivity it accepted alt

varieties of humian food, including flesh and fish ; never-

theless he doubted whether the bird itself ever cap-

tured fish, small lizards, and birds, as several other

writers have asserted. Bui-meister also observed that

no authentic obiservation of the fact had come to his

knowledge ; nevertheless, I have seen a much smaller

Toucan chasing Span-ows. and there can be_ no doubt

that 'these birds do vary their fruit diet in this manner.

This species first reached the London Zoological

Gardens in 1863, since which time it has come to hand

fairlv frequently, the last recorded in the ninth edition

of the Societv'.s'List havina been received in 1894: it

arrived at the Amsteixlam Gardens as long ago as 1851.

From its great size (22 inches), it is hardly suitable for
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a cage, but should have a small aviary to itself, or a
large one in company with other powei-ful birds.

Sulphur-breasted Toucan (Hham phasing carinatus).

General colour black ; najie wa-shed Trith maroon-
purple ; rump ^i liite ; throat and fore-neck yellow,

edged behind with reddish ; under tail-coverts scarlet

;

" bill dark with red tip and a large yellow blotch on
upper mandible,"*' bright green with blue cast, with
red tip, narrowly black-edged at base, a wedge-shaped
red spot at base of upper mandible. Female much
smaller, and with an altogether shoi'ter and more
abruptly terminated bill. Hab., " Southern ;\Iexico,

examples have been exhibited at the Gardens. A speci-

men in the Berlin Gardens was studied as regards the
colouring of the soft parts with the following result :

—
" Bill bright green with bluish showing through it, with
red tip, narrowly bordered with black at the base ; at

the base of the upper mandible a cuneiform red spot,

which also, towards the front, appears to be shadeU
with deeper red ; eyes brown-black ; naked orbital

region torquoise-blue, with greenish reflection ; feet

Wue-grey . '

'

Short-billed Totjc.\n {Shamphastos hrevicarina(us)

.

Differs from the preceding in the better defined and

^:^ ^

A>
A^

Outlines of Heads of Male and Female of SeUnidera maculirostris

TO illustrate the Sexual Diffeeences in Beaks of Toucans.

Yucatan, Guatomala, Honduras, and Nicaragua."
(Sclater.)

Mr. A. Boucard, WTiting on the "Birds of Yucatan,"
"Proceedings of the Zoological Society," 1883, p. 455),

remarks:—-"Said to be very common in all parts of

the State, though 1 have not found this to be the case.

Only six specimens have been observed by me during
t'he year. It is also said to go in immense flocks, but
T have only eeen solitari,- individuals. It lives upon
fi'uits, and is found in the forests, rarely in the settle-

mente, and never in the towns."
The first specimen of this Toucan was purchased by

the London Zoological Society in 1860, since when many

• Solater in oat&logue.

broader collar on the nape ; it is also smaller and has
a shorter bill. Female smaller than male; her bUl is

considerably shorter, with more arched culmen, but with
shorter and more abruptly-formed terminal hook. Hab.,
" Costa Rica. Veragua, Panama, and Northern
Colombia." iSclater.)

Dr. O. Finsch (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1870, p. 585) regards this as a mere variation

of the preceding, and states that the reddish nuchal
band varies in individuals. It is probably a local race
differing somewhat in size and form of bill ; whether
the colouring of the soft parts differs remains to be eeen. .

I have found no published account of the wild life. A
specimen was presented to the I/ondon Zoological

Gardens in October, 1884, and a set-ond was received

H
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in exchange ten years later. In the trade it is quite
likely that it may have been confounded T\-ith the
typical Sulphur-breasted bird.

SwAiNsox's Toucan* {Shamphastos tocard).

Gejieiial colour black; neck and upper te-ck washed
with m'aii'O'On ; upper tajil-coFerts white ; below, throat
and neck sulphur-yellow, bordered beliind by a scarlet
band ; under tail-eoTerts scarlet ; upper mandible
crossed from nostrils to tomiuni by a diagonal black
line, above which it is yellow and below it more or less

red; irides red. Female not differentiated, but doubt-
less smaller, with shorter aird less tapering bill, Hab.,
" Xicaiiagua, Oosta Bica, Panama, and Western
Ecuador," (Sclater,)

Stolzmann observes (" Taczanowiski's Ornithologie du
Perou," Vol, III,, p. 146) : "I suppose that the name
of this bird, dios-te-de, is derived from tJie plaintive

mote which, to a certain extent, resembles those words,
accentuating the letters of the word dios and e de. One
'hears it in the forest throughout the day, especially in

the morning and evening. It is equally social to the
other Shamphastidij:. I have also found it between
Omia and Sorritor, at 4,500 feet elevation."

Mr. W. Goodfellow says {The Ibis, 1902, p. 215) :

• Althoiugih this Toucan was fairly numerous at Samito

Domingo, we only secured two males during our stay
there. It was very shy, and kept to the highest trees,

igenerally in flocks of from eigiht to a dozen. Iris pale

blue, bare skin round the eye yellowish-green ; loiwea'

mandible black, upper mandible yellow, shaded with
blue and green down the centre. The Ecuadorians call

these birds ' Predica-dores' or ' Dios-'te-de.'

"

This is all I have found respecting the wild life. A
specimen reached the London Zoological Gajdens in

August, 1876, but Dr. Russ appears to have overlooked

the fact.

Red-billed Torc.VN {Bhamphastos erythrorhynchus).

Black ; upper tail-coverts yellow ; throat and neck
white ; a pectoral band and under tadl-coverts scarlet

;

Ibill red, with a broad yellow band margined with black

at base ; tip of lower mandible black (laccording to

Reichenau a bright bluish, b!aok-ma.rigiined transverse

band) ; feet black ; irides blue-grey ; orbital patch
ibrigHit blue. Female smaller than the male, with dis-

tinctly shoiiter bill, less curved at the tip. Hab., Guiana,
Lower Amazon, and N. Brazil.

Dr. Emil A. Goelii [The Ibis, 1897, pip. 157-158) says ;

" St.rikimg is the difference in the cry of Bhamphastos
erythrorhynchus compared with that of R. ariei and
B. discolorus. It is particularly eo£t, nearly melodioius,

and may be tolenaibly interpreted by the syllables tiu-

ihi-fii-fu-fil."

This species amvied at tihe London Gardens in 1859

and in 1874 ; it has also been exhibited in the Berlin

Gardens.

Cuvter's Totjcak {Bhampliastos cuvieri).

General colour black ; upper tail-coverts orange, some-

iiim^ wa^lii d with scarlet; throait and neck white.

eoniitiiiii'i \\;ished with lemon-yellow behind; pectoral

Jiainl ami uiuler tail-coverts scarlet; bill black, with

tlie culuieii and a basal band yellowish ; irides orange-

yellaw ; naked orbital patch blue. Female not dif-

tferentiated. but probably slightly smaller than the

male, and with shorter bill, Hab., '" Colombia, Ecuador,

and Upper Amazonia," (Sclater.)

Stolzmann says (Taczanowski's " Oirnithologie du

* In " How to Sex Caer€-bird*9,*' I adopted the name " Doubt-
ful Toucan," used in the Zoolosrical Society's List, but this

name oUEjht certainly to be UBod preferably for R. ambiguus.

Perou," Vol. III., p. 147): "Tliis Toucan keeps in
small comparxies, more rarely in pairs or alone. Like
the other representatives of the family, it remains chiefly
on tall trees, rarely descending to the lower branohes.
Its

^
voice nearly resemlbles that of B. tocard, but is

a little more simple, composed of two notes. It is a
very restless bird, though clumsy in its actions, or, at
any rate, its beak gives it that appearance."

Mr. Walter Goodfellow lT?ie Ibis, 1903, pp. 215,
216) says : "A series of males and females from the Rio
Napo, where they were extremely numerous. This
was remarkable, for the Indians slaughtered them by
the hundred, and at certain seasons organised expedi-
iticns especially for IdUing them. I have seen them
retm-n from these expeditions with many hundreds of
smoked Toucans, which they keep to eat out of the
ifrtiit season, when game is scarce. When the fruit is

ripe on certain forest trees, the Indian lads axe sent to
make a temporary dwelling under the branches, and
tliey take up their abode there while the fruit lasts,

each bo}' selecting a tree to liimiseif. With their silent

blcnvpipes they pick off all bii'ds that come there to
feed. Considering this wholesale slatighter, it is a
wonder that tliis Toucan and many other ibirds have not
long ago become extinct, in the Napo region at any
late. The Indians use the feathers for decoroAing their

nveapons and persons, wliile from the bills they carve
quaint necklaces. The bare skin around the eye is

shaded Oxford blue. Indian name, ' Dumbiqui.' When
we were on the Napo we only met this Toucan singly or

in pairs."

The first ex)ample of Cuvier's Toucan reached the
London Zoological Gardens in December, 1871, and a
second in October, 1875 ; it has also been represented
in the Berlin Gardens.

Keel-billed TonciN {Bhamjjhastos culminatus).

A smaller repnesentative of the preceding, with much
smaller and dift'erently sliaped bill. Hab., "Eastern
Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Colombia." (Sclater.)

I have fO'Und no notes on the wild life of this bird. A
sijecimen arrived at the Berlin Zoological Gardens in

1897.

Ariel Toucan (BhampJuxstos ariel).

Black; upper tail-coverts scarlet; whole throat and
neck orange ; a broad pectoral band and the imder tail-

coverts scarlet; bill black, with a basal yellow band,
the culmen blue-grey at base ; feet leaden-grey, with
black claws ; irides bluish ; naked orbital patch dark
red. Female with shorter bill, with shorter terminal
cuiTatm-e ; the flattened basal portion of tihe culmen
often considerably broiadei-, but this may not be a
reiiable character. Hab., Eastern Brazil,

Burmeister (" Systematisohe Uebersicht," Vol, II,,

p, 206) says :
" In the coastal forest region this species

is the commonest ; one even meets with it in tihe vicinity

of Bio de Janeiro, and especially in the forests on the
Organ Mountains. At Neiw Freiibm'g I have seen many
examples, and once also a young bird which was fed
Avith potatoes, mandioc, and Spanis-h potatoes. The
Brazilans frequently ti-ap the bitxi, becaaise its flesh

atfords them agreeaible food. Cooked with rice, the
disli resembles a good pigeon broth, and is quite tasty.

By the Indians the beautiful yellow gorget is especially

utilised as an adornment, but the bird is in like maimer
generally eaten by them."
This "bird first arrived at the London Zooloigical

Gkwdenis in 1859, since when nuany have come to hand ;

it reached the AmsteaxJam Gardens still earliea-—in 1853.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria possessed it in 1878, when
it was to be seen in most natm-a)li6its' establishments

;
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in that year Miss Hagenbeck exhibited it at an exhibi-

tion of the ".Eginitha" Society at Berlin.

Sun'HUR -VMD White Breasted Toucan
(Ehamphastos v'Uellinus).

Bla.Cik ; upper tail-coverts scai-le.t ; throat and sides of

nec-k white ; fore-neck yellow ; a broad pectoral band
and tihe under tiail-coverts scarlet ; bill black, with a
pa!e blue basal band on under mandible, tomiura white;

naked orbital pat'ch blue. Female smaller than male,

and with a considerably shorter bill. Hab., ''Trinidad,

Venezuela, Guiana, and Lower Amazonia." (Sclater).

I have found no notes respecting the wild life of this

bird. Ifc was purchased by the London Zoological

Sooiety in 1872, and seems not to have reached any other

public garden-s.

Gbken-billed Toucax (Ithamphastos dicolonts).

Black; upper tail-covert« scarlet ; cheelvs, throat, and

breast pale brimstone-yellon- with a central orange

patch ; upjXT half of abdomen and under tad-coverts

scarlet ; bill pale green with a black basal band, toniium

bright red ; feet dark leaden grey with black claws

;

eyelids blue ; irides gi-ey-blue with green reflections

;

naked orbital patch vermilion. Female apparently with

longer and somewhat narrower bill than the male, the

.^exual differences being reversed in thie species. Hab.,

S.E. Brazil and Paraguay." (Sclater.)

Burmeister says (" Systemattsche TJebersicht," Vol.

II., p. 205) : "This Toucan is the commonest epecies in

the regions of the interior which I have visited. I re-

ceived it in Minas Geraes at all places where I stayed

for a moderate time ; one also hears its rattling voice

continuously in tilie woods, and not infrequently has the

<:pportunity of seeing the bird at roost in the distance,

its varied plumage making it easily recognisable. In

the neighbourhood of forest it apjjears to be absent,

since Prince Wied did not observe it. Its mode of life

presents nothing unique ; the trapped young bird which
I possessed for a long time prefen-ed to eat cooked pota-

toes and roots of manioc, which, however, had to be
offered to him. to induce him to accept them ; old birds

will neither let themselves be caught nor tamed."

Tliis well-known Toucan first arrived at our London
Gardens in 1876, since when it has been exhibited in
many other public gardens, at bird shows, and has been
owned by vai-ious aviculturists.

Cayenne Aracaki {Pterot/Iossus aracari).

Above dark, almost metallic, green; rump scarlet;
head and nape, throat and neck black ; ear-coverts with.
a wash of chestnut; below pale yellow; a scarlet ven-
tral band ; flanks and under tail-coverts rufescent
.green ; upper mandible yellowish white with a broad
black stripe on the ridge and a black basal streak;
lower mandible black with a nan-ow white bas^al line

;

feet greenish grey ; irides brown; naked orbital region
slate-black. Female not differentiated. Hab., " Guiana,
Cayenne, Surinam, and Lower Amazonia." (Sclater-.)

Prince Maximilian of Wied met with it in primeval
forest, and describes its manner of life as similar to

• that of other Toucans; he saw it in numbers roosting
.J)n the uppemiost dry branches of forest trees, from
Vhich its short two-syllabled note, somewhat like

'• Kulik Kulik." sounded. As a rule it lives in paii-s,
but after the breeding season in small flocks, which
wander about in search of fruit«. In the cool part of

the year, when most fruits are ripe, they often leave
the woods and approach the coasts and plantations,
where many of them are killed on aocotmt of their flesh,

which is pleasant tasting and also plump in the cool
sca.<on. They fly archwi.'^e and jerkily like the other
Toucans, and fl,ap little with their wings ; when at roost,
like the European Magpie, they beat up and down with
the tail. The nest is found in holes in trees or branches
with only two eggs. They pursue and drive off with
abuse birds of prey, and especially Owls {cf. Kues,
"Die Fremdlandischen Stubenvtigel," Vol. II., np. 650,
651).

Russ says that this species reaches their market ex-
tremely rarely; it arrived at the Amsterdam Gardens
in 1882, and' ie at present in the Berlin Gardens.

Maximilian's Aracari ,{Pleroglofsus u-ierm.

Differs from the preceding in the rmrrow stripe on the
culmen and greener thighs. Female rather smaller than
male, with smaller bill, the culminal stripe often, but
perhaps not always, wider, especially at the base. Hab.,
"Lower Amazonia and S E. Brazil." (P. L. vSclater.)

Burmeister says ("Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.
II., pp. 207, 208) : "In the whole tract of Brazil which
I travelled over this bird is common ; one finds it

abundantly in pairs sitting quietly on isolated trees,
and from time to time hears its cry—Kulik, Kulik. Its
floclcs are not in gi-eat numbers, five to six, rarely more.
The bii-d is not very shy, and in its behaviour much re-
semWes the Magpie ; like it it beats with its tail and flies
in the same jerky manner, with short quick flaps of tlie
wing ; it also delights in attacking birds of prey, especi-
ally Owls, and abuses them like Jackdaws."
The I/ondon Zoological Society first secured this bird

in 1872. after which others came to hand from time to
time. It seems to be merely a local race of P. aracari.

Banded Aracari (Pteroijlossus lorquafus).

Above dark green; a naiTOw chestnut collar on the
Ijack of neck; rump scarlet; head, throat, and neck
black ; below pale yellow ; a black spot on cliest ; breast
more or less washed with crimson ; a black abdominal
band more or less varied with crimson ; thighs chestnut

;

bill black, with the upper mandible pale yellow, except-
ing on culmen and towards tip, a nai-row white basal
line

; irides yellow ; naked orbital region, blue-green iu
front, red behind. Female slightly smaller, with a con-
siderably shorter bill having the tip less curved, the
culminal stripe sometimes naiTower than in the male.
Hab., "Southern Mexico and Central America down to
Panama; also Northern Columbia and Venezuela."
(P. L. Sclater.)

Mr. C. F. Underwood {The Ihis. 1896, p. 445) savs
that this bird is not so common on the Volcano of Mira-
valles as lower down, and tliis is all I have been able
to discover respecting the bird in a state of freedom.
The birds of Tropical America generally have been
greatly neglected' so far as their life-histoay is concerned,
and I cannot but think that this is to a great extent
the fault of those who have made a special study of
Xeotropieal birds; they have not cared to know anv-
thing about the habits of the creatures brought home,
but have devoted all their efforts to securing large sei-ies
of skins of numerous species ; necrology (not biologj-) is
their delight. To me life has always been more impor-
tant than raiment, and to loioiv something of the habits
of an animal far more insti-uctive than to give it a name
and put it into its supposed proper rlace in a list of
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species; though, for eome unexplained reason, or lack

of reason, tJie latter is considered generally to be far

more scientific.

This .specie.* first reached onr Gardens in 1870, since

n'hicli otliers have from time to time been added to the

Zoological Societv'.s collection. One was exhibited at the

Crvi^tal Palace iii 1905.

Letteked Ar.\cabi (Pti-roglofsus inscrljiliis).

Above dark g-reen; rump scarlet; head, throat, and
neck black ; under-surface pale yellow ; thighs brown ;

bill dear oclu-eous-'buff, with the culmen, tip, basal line,

,ind a row of .spots along inferior edge of upper mandible
black; feet dull lead-co'.oured; orbital ring turquoise-

blue ; irides5 brownish-black. Female with the throat

and neck brown. Hab., " Guiana and Lower Amazonia."
iSclater.)

I have found no notes on the wild life, hut it probably
corresponds closely with that of the otlier species of

its genus. Although, as Mr. Reginald Phillipps says

{The Avkidtural Magazine, First Scries, Vol. VIU.,
p. 300), this species comes over occasionally, it appears
only to have reached the Zoological Gai'dens of Berlin ;

Russ was of opinion that this was the only instance of

its importation alive, but this was an error. In 1902
Mrs. M. Rathborne wrote to the editor of The Aricul-
tural Magazine respecting an example in her posses-

sion ; this bird after I'ecovery from a severe cold, with
which at first it was afHicted, was fed upon " a mixture
of egg, breadcrumbfi, and potato pretty moist, for he
will not eat it at all dry ; also cut up banana, sweet
grapes split, and squills in the drinking water." The
squills were probably given to prevent a recurrence

of the cold.

Spot-billed Toucanet [Selcnidera maculiroslris).

Above dark green ; flights internally blackish-grcy ;

six middle tail-feathers brown-tipped ; head, neck, and
breast steel-black, a narrow pale yellow nuchal band ;

a broad stripe of feathers from the bill below Uie eye
over the ear-coverts, yeUon" on each side, orange in

front and citron-yellow behind ; abdomen greenish

;

flanks orange ; thighs brown ; under tail-coverts scarlet

;

bill pale yellowish-white or greenish-yellow, greener in

front with some very variable broad bands and trans-

verse blotches on the upper mandible, tlie base of

culmen and a more or less defined band towards tip of

lower mandible, black; feet greenish grey. Female
smaller ; with chestnut instead of black on head, neck,
and breast; the broad streak on the lower portion of

the ear-coverts green instead of orange and yellow ;

the bill shorter, less tapering, but more distinctly

hooked at tip. Hab., South-eastern Brazil.

Burmeister ("' Systematische Uebersicht," IT., p. 211)
says :

—
" They sat about five or six together roosting on

not particularly lofty trees in the open field, and were
hopping boldly about like Parrots, busy in searching for

fruit, until my appearance alarmed them, and they
hurried away screaming."
According to Prince Jilaximilian the habits of this

species do not differ from those of its allies, and I have
been unable to find any definite account by recent
collectors or explorers.

This little Toucan is not frequently imported, but it

reached the Berlin Gardens in 1874, those of London
in 1879 and 1880. In 1878 Linz, of Hamburg, imported
it. and at the same time Miss Hagenbeck received two
examples which she exhibited at the exhibition of the
" -Egintha " Society in Berlin.

BARBETS {Capitonkhe).

Birds mostly of brilliant colours (though there are

some notable exceptions) inhabiting Africa, Asia and
Tropical America. Like the Toucans, they live chiefly

uijon berries and fruit, but also take insects, and in

captivity will accefit flejsh. They lay white eggs in

holes in trees, and their cry is loud and resonant. Their
bill is short, stout, often with long basal bristles ; their

feet are short and the toes are in pairs, the outer

anterior toe being turned backwards ; the wings are

short and rounded, and the tail short or of moderate
length, consisting of ten feathers. They are heavy in

their actions, arboreal in habits, rarely coming to the
ground, upon which they hop; their flight is short.

The plumage of the sexes differs very slightly, but the
females generally have a shorter and broader bill than
the males ; in size also the sexes appear to differ, in

some species one se.x being larger, in others the other
sex.

In captivity I should he inclined to treat the Barhets
in much the same manner as the Toucans, but with less

animal food.

GRE.iT B.4BBET (MegalcEtna virens).

Above brown, slightly rufescent ; median wing-coverts

shaded with maroon ; all the coverts edged with
greenish or greenish-blue ; flights externally similar,

inner ones lipped with cinnamon ; lower back, rimip,

and upper tail-coverts grass-green, with paler edges

:

tail green above, bluish below ; head and throat ver-

diter-blue, inclining to greenish ; sides of face and ear-

coverts black ; lower throat dark brown ; breast and
abdomen prussian blue, the latter streaked with yellow ;

sides and flanks also streaked, the former cinnamon and
the latter green ; thighs dull yeUowish-brown ; under
tail-coverts scarlet; imder wing-coverts pale yellowi.«h,

edge of wing green, flights below dusky with pale
yellow inner edges ; bill and gape wax-yellow, dark
horn-colour towards end of upper mandible, white at

tip of lower mandible ; feet dull sap-green, claws horn-
coloured ; irides dark brown. Female smaller than
male, with slightly longer wing but shorter taih Hab.,
" HUls of Southern China, extending into the Burmese
and Tenasserim Hills." (Shelley.)

In Oates' edition of " Hume's Nests and Eggs of

Indian Birds," Vol. II., pp. 319. 320, we read:—
" Major C. T. Bingham found the nest of this species

in Tenasserim. He says:—'On the 12th February, on
the bank of the Mekhnaychoung in the Thoungyeen
Valley. I foimd my first nest of this bird. It was in a
hole of a jungle tree, name unknown, at a height of
about 30 ft, from the ground. Not made, as many
Barbets' nests are made, on the underside of a branch,
but bored into the upright stem for about 3 in., ter-

minating in a natural hollow, at the bottom of which,
on the bare wood, lay three fresh eggs, broad ovals,

dull white, but only here and there with faint traces

of a gloss. A second nest of the 3rd of ^March at

Meeawuddy contained two young ones.
" ' A third, found on the 26th March on the bank

of the Maiglachonng, contained one young one, appar-
ently just hatched, and one vei-y hard-set egg. This
was in a hole in a dead tea-k tree, at about 20 ft. from
the groirnd. and was, like the first, an entrance bored
into a natural hollow, which was unlined.

" ' I am glad to say that, though the getting-out of
the egg necessarily enlarged the entrance-hole, the
birds did not desert their young one, for I saw them
feeding it the next day. The four ecss procm'ed mea-
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sured 1.35 x 1.06, 1.30 < 1.05, 1.32 x 1.05, and
1.37 X 1.01.' "

The €ggs are in shape broad ovals, always somewhat,
often conspicuously, pointed towards the small end. In
colour they are pure dull white, with only here and
there in some eggs a faint trace of gloss."
Thf London Zoological Society purchased its first

example of this Barbet in 1876; others were secured
in later years ; in 1895 the Berlin Gardens acquired the
species. In 1908 an example was exlubited bv Mr.
Townsend at the London Cage-Bii-d Association's Show.

Blue-cheeked Barbet (Cyanops asiatica).

Above pale grass-gi-een
; primary-coverts and

primaries slightly darker green, the latter externally
yellowish toward.s the tips; tail green above, blue
below

; crown, nape, and lores scarlet ; a vellowish line
towaivls the forehead, followetl bv a black band, which
IS continued backwards above the evebrow ; the latter
and sides of head generally bright sky-blue, as also is
the throat; sides of neck and under surface generallv
yellowish-green

; a sixjt of scarlet on each side of the
throat; under wing-coverts huffish; flights below dull
brown, yellowish at inner edges ; bill greenish-yellowish-
horn with black cidiiien ; feet dull green ; margins of
eyelids orange ; irides hazel to reddish-brown. Female
apparently rather larger, but with shorter whig and
tail; !her bill is slightly shorter and broader, arid the
culmen, seen in profile, is rather more arched. Hab.,
'•Himalayas from Cashmere eastward to the Burmese
coimtries and Xort.hern Tenasserim, occuring also in
Dacca and near Calcutta." (Shellev.)

Jerdon (-'Birds of India," Vol" I., pp. 313, 314)
says:—"Buchanan Hamilton states that it breads in
holes in trees, which it excavates itself. 'The name
Jliissunt hairi.' says he, 'eignifies the old woman of
t!ie spring.' Tickell describes a nest made of graes,
and placed in a Morva tree, ae belonging to this speoies,
but of exceedingly doubtful origin, I imagine. Pearson
states that it has two broods in the year.
"It is rather a noisy biixl, with a'verv peculiar call,

\\hich Sundevall endeavours to imitate" bv the word
rukuroj-roluroj : and it is syllabilised bv Blvth a<;
Inridrrik, I:ui-iiu-h1.\ kuruv„l:. It is more siibdued tlian
the call of the last group [Megalama), but stiU con-
siderably like it, without the preliminary cachinnation.
It hope actively about the branches of trees, and lives
entirely on fruit. Tvhich Sundevall said he found alwavs
broken asunder."
In Hume's " Xeste and Eggs," Vol. II., pp. 320. 321,

are the following notes:—"Mr. R. Thompson says:—
• The Bkie-throat«d Barbet breeds in April and ^May,
dinging out holes in the decayed branches of trees.''

'
It is a common breeder in our Kumaon forests,

keeping entirely to the hilly regions. "Kuttooruk,
kuttooruk, kuttooruk," is its ciy.'

" Mr. Blyth tells us that in Lower Bengal it has two
broods, one in the month of May, the other in
Xovember.

"Colonel G. F. L. Marshall says that his shikaree
found a nest-hole in Kalsi Grove (Dehra Doon). ' The
entrance was on the water side of a bough about
15 inches in girth, and near the top of the tree. The
hole was circular, and about 10 inches in depth.'

" Several nests found in M.iy in the neighbourhood
of Darjeeling each contained three fresh eggs. One was
in a hole in a large tree about 6 feet from the ground ;

two others were in holes in large branches of trees. "The
one first mentioned had a large pad of shavings, appa-
rently taken off by a plane, and collected by the birds.
The others had scraps of decayed wood as a' bed for the
nest.

"Another nest-hole found in Julv contained three
fresh eggs, had also in it a large pad, consisting almost
exclusively of coarse vegetable fibre, apparently strips
of the bark of some herbaceous plant, but a few pieces
cf grass, a piece of red wool, and one or tw'o other
similar miscellaneous scraps are intermingled in the
pad. MTietber the Barbets can possibly themselves col-
lect these pads, or whether they take possession of
lioles in which other species have already collected
them. I have not been able to ascertain.

" The eggs vary from rather broad to oomsiderably
elongated ovals, and are not uncommonly slightly
pointed towaixis one end. The shell is fine" and com-
pact, and in some specimens has a slight gloss, in
others is didl and almost entirely glossless. The colour
is, of course, pure white.

" In length the eggs vary from 1.03 to 1.13, and in
breadth from 0.79 to 0.87"; but the average of eight
eggs is 1.09 by 0.83."

A tolerably fi-equently imported species, which first

arrived at the London Zoological Gardens in 1866, a
good many other specimens having since come to hand.
Both in Gennany and England various aviculturists
have owned specimens, one in iliss Alderson's posses-
sion being described by her as recently as February,
1908. [The AviciiUiiral Magazine, Second Series,
Vol. VL, p. 129.)

GoLDEN-THHO.\TED B.VRBET (Ci/aiwps franUinl).

Above golden grass-green ; lesser wing-coverts deep
blue, median and greater coverts edged with blue

:

l)astard-wing, primary-coverts, and flights black, blue ex-
ternaUy, excepting the secondaries, which are green

;

crown bright golden yellow shading into scarlet on fore-

head and nape.; sides of head black ; bliush on sides of
nape ; ear-coverts ashy-greyish, extended over back of
cheeks and lower throat ; front of cheeks, chin, and
upper throat golden yellow, rest of body below yellowish
green ; tail below blue ; under wing-coverts yellowish
buff, tinged with green ; flights below blaclusb, yellowish
along inner edges : bill black at tip, diffusedly grey at
base ;

" feet green, claws dusky ; iris brown " (J.

Scully) ;
" feet pearl bluish, irides orange-yellow in

Gronvold's drawing from life. Hab., ' Eastei-n Hima-
layas, Assam, and Manipur.' " (Shelley^)

Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. 1., p. 314):—
" This handsome Barbet is very common at Darjeeling
—that is, at a certain altitude, from 4,000 feet to

8,000 feet, and ujiwards. Its usual cry is something
like Icaflal-lcattcih-haltak. It lives entirely on fruit."

The following notes are from Hume's " Nests and
Eggs," Vol. II., p. 322 :

—
" According to Mr. Hodgson's

notes, this species, the Golden-throated Barbet, begins
to lay in April, breeding in holes in trees in the central
hiUs of Nepal and SikHm, and in the Terai. The
nest-hole is about 10 or 12 inches in deptTi ; the eggs,

three or four in number, are pure white, and one that
is figured measures 1.1 by 0.85 inch ; a broad, regular
oval.

"Mr. Mandelli has favoured me with an egg of this

species taken at Ginzon the 5th August, at an elevation
of about 3,500 feet. The nest-hole was placed in, a
medium-.sizefl tree at about 8 feet from the ground, and
contained two fresh eggs,

" The egg is a moderately broad oval, pure white,
and with very little gloss, and measures 1.11 in length
by 0.82 in breadth."
Mr. Reginald Phillipps acquired two .specimens of

this pretty species in Seiytember. 1902, which he sub-

i«equently forwarded to Mrs. Johnstone, and one of them
eventually found its way to our London Zoological Gar-
dens. Mr, Plrillipps has published an interesting illus-
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trated account of these birds in The Avicttltural Mar/a-
zhie, Socond Series. Vol. III., pp. 323-330. He fed them
" almost oxjhisively on fruits and vegetable matter, in-

cluding cut-up raisins."

Common Greek or Jungle B.irbex (Cyanops caniceiis).

Briglit green, streaked and spotted 'vvith yellowdsh

above ; Tring-covertfi s-lightly browner green ; primaries

dusky, green externally ; iimer secojidaries greon Tvitli

yellowish spots; lower back, rump, and upper tail-

<ovei-te witliout stripes ; tail green above, bluer below ;

head, neck, throat, and breast brown streaked with
wliitisli, excepting on the throat; lores, front of cheeks,

and chin dai'k grey ; body from breast backwards
emerald-green, slightly brownish on abdomen ; under
wing-ooverts and inner lining of flights yellowisli ; bill

brownish-flesh : feet dull chrome-yellow, claws brown ;

irides clear brown ; naked orbital ring orange-yellow.

Female smaller than the male, witli shorter ^vings and
tail. Hab., India.

Jerdon ("Birds of India," Vol. I., p. 311) says: "Its
loud cry is familial' to every sportsman, wherever its

range extends, and is often quite startling. Like the
call of the others of tliie group, it is something like the
word hiitur, hliliir. l-ofiir, preceded by a harsh sort of

laugh. They continue to call for eome minutes at a
time, and aa-.o liea.rd at all hours, frequently indeed at

night, €s|iecially when there is moonlight; hence several
if the native names. Its usual food is fruit and berries,

'ii'casionally ineects. Mr. Elliot, in his remarks, notes
"one was shot pecking at the flowers of a tree." He
further states that on eacJi side of the tliroat there is

a naked spot with the skin wrinkled, which the bird
probably contracts and expands when calling."

In Hume's " Xests and Eggs," Vol. II., pp. 322, 323,
and 324, we read :

'" Franklin's Green Barbet breeds in

richly-wooded, well-watered districts, especially in the
neighbourhood of hilly ground or hills, finding its way
up into the valleys of these to an elevation of some
2,000 or 3,000 feet, at any rate, all over Continental,
as opiX)sed to Peninsular India. It lays in March and
.\pril. At Bareilly I obtained' fully-fledged young ones
b.v May 20, and Dr. King, writing from Mount Aboo,
.•ays he obtained them on the 25th of that month.

" Three or four is the usual niunber of eggs found,
and these appear to be laid very irregularly, as quite
hard-set and almost fresh ones are found in the eame'
nest^hole. These latter, so far as I know, are always;

excavated by the birds themselves in th« trunk or one
of the larger branches of some soft-wooded tree, eucli

as the siris. In Bareilly we foumi no nest-hole at a less

height than 20ft., and"one was at least 50ft. from the
ground.

" There is, of coui-se, no real nest, the eggs being
laid' on the bottom of the hole amongst a few chips. The
liole is comparatively small, not above 5in. in diaaneter
at bottom, from 6in. to 2ft. deep, and the passage, •which
is ver.v neatly cut and rounded, and nicel.v bevelled off

at the entrance, is only about 2^-in. in diameter."
" The eggs are somewhat elongated, ver.v regular ovals,

dull white, and slichtlv glossy. Thev vary from 1.1
to 1.3 in length, and from 0.84 to 0,95 in breadth ; but
the average of a dozen eggs was 1.21 nearly by 0.88
nearly."

Russ says that this bird has only once an-ived living
in Europe, Mi.^^s Cliristiane Hagenbeck having in 1875
brought it to the " Cypria " Exhibition, at Berlin, Of
course, a common and widely-distributed Indian bird
like this might arrive in the English bird market at any
time.

Hodgson's Barbet (Cyanops lincata).

Above grass-green, feathers of mantle and upper back
with yellowish-white centres; outer webs of primaries
olive-yellow toward's the tips ; tail gi-een above, bluish
below; feathers of crown ashy-whitish edged with
brown, more pronounced on hind neck ; sides of head
whitish, the ear-coverts, hind cheeks, and sides of neck
with browii edges to tlie feathers ; throat not at all or
very slightly streaked ; feathers of fore-neck and breast
whitish broa'd'ly edged with brown ; sides of breast,

flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts pale emerald-gi'een

with darker edges to the feathers ; imder wing-coverts
yellowish-white edged -with brown; flights below dark
brown, yellowish along inner web ; bill horn-yellow

;

feet fleshy yellow, base of claws dusky brown ; irides

deep brown and i-eddish-brown ; orbital ring deep yel-

low. Female with a broader bill. Hab., "Himalayas
to Assam and the Burmese countries, and reoccuiring
in Java," (Shelley.)

All th.at Jerdon tells us about this Barbet is that "its

voice is very loud," l>ut in Hume's "Kests and Eggs of

Indian Birds," Vol. II., p, 525, we get some informa-
tion: "According to ilr. Hodgson's notes, this species

(the Lineated Barbet) breeds in the valleys of the lower
regions of Nepal. It begins to lay about April, and the
young are ready to fly by June or July. It excavates

a deep hole, some 16in. in depth, in the trunk of sonne

decayed tree, and lays three or four pure white eggs,

wliich are figured as brcKid ovals, considei'ably pointed
towards one end, and measuring 1.3in. by 0.98in."

Major C. T. Bingham infomiB us that in Tenasserim
" this Barbet was excessively common, but I succeeded

in finding onlv two ne.=t.=, one on Maroh 25, and the

ether on April 13. This latter contained four young
ones barely fledged. Out of the former, which was a

mere hole leading to a shallow hollow in a dried bough
of a teak-tree, which, having been cut down years ago,

la.v projjped in a slanting position against a neighbour,

I took three fresh eggs, which I fouird lying on the bare

wood. Tlie entrance-hole was irregular and e-vidently

not a recently cut one."

"Some eggs ai'e rather elongated ovals, the shells fine,

smooth, and rather fragile, but with scarcely any appre-

ciable gloss. Other eggs are regular ovals, sometimes

having a pyriform or even slightly cylindrical tendency ;

pure white and fairly, but not conspicuously, glossy.

" An egg of this species, sent me from Sylhet by Mr.

Cripps, measures 1.25 by 0.95. Other eggs measure

from 1.16 to 1.38 in length, by 0.83 to 0.91 in breadth."

This species reached the London Zoological Gardens

in 1877; in 1881 Jamrach imported it. as also in 1894.

and in about 1896 or 1897 it appears to have arrived

at the Berlin Gardens.

Small Green Barbet (Cyanops viriclis).

-ibove grass-green, primaries blackish internally, yel-

lowish towards tips of outer webs ; inner secondaries

bluish ; head, hind neck and under-surface ashy-whitish

with pale brown edges to the feathers, darker on head,

throat, and breast; hind neck slightly greenish and

distinctly streaked with bro-wn ; sides and flanks bright

green -with darker edges ; thighs and under tail-coverts

uniform green ; under wing-coverts yello-wish-buft

;

flights below dusky, yellowish along inner wclbs; bill

pale brown, darker at tip 0(f upper mandiiible ; feet

greenish-leiaden ; irides dark brown. Feraaie smattlcr

than male. Hab., Southei-n India.

Jerdon eavs ("Birds of India," Vol. I., p. 312):

''J'his is the common Green Barbet of the M'alabar
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coast, extending uip fche Neillgilieriiies, 'where very oom-
mon in the dense -woods, and alorug the Malabai GJiait*

as far as N.L. 14 deg. Its voice is not quite so loud
as that of the la.st species {M. canireps). Its flight is.

like thait of the othedie of this genus, toleralbly rapid,
diirect, and siliglhitrly undulating. lit percthes generally
on the higher branches of trees. I have irequently
heard bot<h this aind the last sipecies calling by moon-
light, and have altways found fi-uit in its stomach."

"LaAiajrd relates of the M. zeijlaiiica of Ceylon tihait.

in confinement, although it ate fruiit gi-eedily, it would
yet ea.t raw meat, and devoured several little Ama<liiia<
kept in an aviajy 'witih it. This is quite in conformity
Tith what has been remarked of the South American
Toucans in captivity. ^la'. Bennet describes in full

detail the despatching of an unlucky Goldfinch by a
caged Toueaji. All of the species build in holes ot

trees, laying three or lour shining white eggs."
Hume ("Nests and Eggs," Second Edition, Vol. II.,

pp. 525. 326, 328) says:—" I have never taken the egg.>

of the Small Green Baj-bet ; but Mr. Davison tells me
that " it breeds very conrmonly on the Nilghiris, in
the trunk or larger Iwanches of thy and partiaU.v
decayed trees.' Dr. Jeixion seems to question their
excavating their own nests ; but of this there can be no
doubt, as I have repeatedly seen them at work. The
holes vary considerably, both with regard to the depth
of the entrance-tube, if it may be so called, and also
with regai-d to the depth of the egg-chamber. The hole
i.<; shaped something like a retort with a. very short
neck. Tlie eggs are pure white, rather glossy, and gene-
rally nearly as thick at the smaller- as at the larger end,
but in this, as well as in size, they vary very con-
siderably. The normal number of eggs is. I should say,
four, hut very often only three are laid, while occa-
sionally even five are found. Nothing is used to line
the hole, the eggs being merely laid on a few chips of
decayed wood. The bird appears rather to sit over
than on her eggs, as she may be seen for hours together
with her head sticking out of the hole. Breeds in
iMarch, April, and ilay, and sometimes continues laying
even as late as the first or second week in June."

" The eggs of this species, sent me from the Nilghiris
by Miss Oockburn and Mr. Davison, axe dull pure
white, only moderately glossv, more or less broad ovals.
-They va.ry in length from' 1.07 to 1.22 inch, and in

'breadth from 0.75 to 0.96 inch ; but they average 1.15
by 0.86 inch."

Kuss states that, .''O far as he knows, this specie.*

has only once been imported alive, by G. Bosz. of
Cologne, who sent it to him for identification : never-
theless, a common South Indian bird might appear in

the English market any day.

CRIMS0N-BRE.4STED Babbet {XantJiohrma
hccmatocejohala).

Above yellowish olive-green, many of the feathers
with yellow edges, lesser and outer median and greater
wing-coverts grass-greeu, bastard-wing, primary-coverts,
and flights Iblaickish intexnally

; prim.aries yellowish
towards tips of outer webs ; a 'broad scarlet frontal band
succeeded iby a band of Hack ; occiput, Tia:pe, and hind-
neck washed with 'bluish ; sides of head black ; a
narrow eyelbrcKw sit.reaik and a broad streak helow the
eye hrigiht sulphrui-yellow ; hinder cheeks and back of
ear-covert'S washed -with bluish-green ; throat bright
eulplhur-yeJlow, varied behind with Ibkck ; sides of neck
green, washed with bluish-^rey ; fore-neck ibrigOvt

scarlet, 'shaded at back with golden yellow ; rest of
under surface pale yellow, whit.ish in the centre, and
streaked with green on sides, flanks, and under itadl-

coverts ; edge of wing green ; flights Ibelow duskv,
yello'wiah along inner edge ; bill dark horny slate-colour,
paler at .base ; feat deep coral ipink ; inides dark brown,
watih a palle or pearl-grey oulter circle. Female smaller
and slightly duller ithan 'the male. 'Halb., Ceylon and
India, eastward to Burma, and tlhroug'h 'MalajTsia to
Sumatra and the Hhilippines.

Jerdon observes ("Birds rf India." Vol. I., p. 516) :

' It is vea-y common wherever there is a sufficiency of
trees, inhabiting open spaces (in the jungles, grove's of
trees, avenues, and gardens, being very familiaT. and
approaching close to houses, and not 'infrequently
perohing on the housetop. As far as I have oibserved.
it does not dimb like the "Woodpeckers, but hops about
the brano'ies like othex perohinig birds. The Rev. Mr.
Philipps, indeed, as quoted by Horsfield, states that it

runs up and down the tree Ike a Woodpecker, a'nd other
obseawei-s have asserted it climbs to its hole ; but I con-
less that I have never seen this, and Mr. B'lyth is nxost
decidedly of opinion that the Barbets never climb. This
naturalist found that one which he kept alive would
take insects into its mouth and munch them, but
swallowed none of them, and forsook them immediately
when fruit was offered. Its diief food is fi-uit. of
various kinds, sometimes perhaps insects. It has a
remarkably Icud note, which sO'Unds like took-tool--tool\

and this it geufi;-ail!y u'tters when seated on the top of
some 'tree, nodding its hea'd at each call., firsit to one
side, then to another. Sundevall states that it is like

a rather low note on the flute, from the llower G to the
second E. This sound, and the motion of its head
accompanying it, have given origin to the name ot
' Coppersmith.' by iwhich it is kno\vir both among
natives and Europeans. The sound often a-ppears to

ccane from a different direction to that from 'W'hidli it

does really proceed ; and this appeare to me to depend
on the dbeotion of the bird's head when littering the
call. Olr. Philipps accounts for it by saj-ing that it

alters the intensity of its call. Sundevall remarks that
'the same individual always utters the same note, but
that two are seldom heard to make it exaatly alike.

When, therefore, two or more birds are sitting near
each other, a not unpleasant music arises from the
alternation of the notes, each sounding like the tone O'f

a series of bells.' It breeds in holes in trees, laying

two (or more) white eggs. A pair bred in mv garden at

Sangor. in the cross-beam of a vinery. The entrance

was from the under-side of the be.am. .peifectXy circular.

It appeared to have (been used for several years, and
the bird had gO'ne on lengt'hening the cavity inside year

by year till the distance from the original entrance

was' four or five feet : and it had then made another

entrance, also from below, about 2^ feet from the nest.

I quite recently observed a nest of this bird in a hole c"

a decayed branch of a tree, close to a house in a large

thoroughfare in Calcutta."

Hume says ("Nests and Eggs," Vol. II., pp. 329.

350, 532) :

""
I have always found the nest of the (Copper-

smith, or, a.s Jerdon ple.n.ses to call it, the Ci-im.son-

breasted Baxbet, in March. April, or May; but in Cen-

tral and Southern India it begins, I believe, to lay

earlier.

Sometimes it fixes upon a branch, hollow from end

to end. and with a wide natural aperture, but in these

cases it generally cuts a new entrance, nearer to the

bottom of the cavity, some 2in. in diameter, and always,

I think, on the underside of the bough. As a rule.

however, like others of the family, these Barbets seem
to be able to find out branches that are decayed in-

ternally, although externally to the human eye exliibit-

ing no signs of this, and into such, through the harder
external shell of the branch, tbev cut a perfectly circuhir
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hole with tlie edges neatlv bevelled off inside and out.

The eggs are at the bottom of the cavity into which
tlie\- liave thus bored (and which they smoothen a good
deal interiorly), often a couple of feet below th© ifnnr,

and liiid merely on the chips produced in the course of

the work.
The normal number of the eggs is four, Ibut I ha\"e not

unfreKiucntly found only tliree hard-eet ones or newly-
Hedged young birds.

" llie hole varies in length from 1ft. to 4ft. or 5ft.,

and' the diameter of the chamber, when, as sometimes
happen.*, this is cut entirely by themselves in sound

Bites Ihi/:,
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I hough soft wood, scarcely exceed.s 4in. The birds often
use the same hole year after year, but generally lengthen
it each .reason."

' The long, narrow, pure ^vhite egg of this species,

\vhose fragile shell has rarely much, and is often devoid
of all, gloss, reminds one much of those of our Common
Indian Shrift (C aMnis). Typically the eggs are almost
cylindrical, tai>ering eoimewhat towards one end, but
the ends themselves are broad and obtuse, and no ten-

dency to point is observable ; they vary, however, much
-in size, and within certain limits in shape al.so. Here
and there a tolerably peirfect oval may be met with, and
a slightly p,\ii-iform variety is occasionally obtained.

When fre.ili and unblown, like so many eggs of this

type, they have a delicate pink blush.

'In length they vary from 0.87 to 1.07 inch, and in

breadth from 0.62 to 0.72 inch ; but the average of a
very large series is 0.99 by 0.69 inch."

ThiK Barbet was added to the collection at the London
Zoological Society's Gardens in 1901. Being a coanmon
and familiar Indian bird, there is no reason why it

should not be freely imported.

PuRPLK B.\RBET {TrcicJti/jjJionus parintralus).

Glossy lilack, with blue-black edges to the feathers

;

lesser wing-coverts wholly white, or with broad black
tips; upper tail-covei-te narrowly edged with suilphur

yellow ; a small white spot at end of outer tail-feathers ;

forehead and eyebr-ow lake-red. extending to sides of

neck ; throat streaked with pinkish-grey ; a broad crim-

.=ou pectoral band ; remainder of under-surface bright
yellow, excepting at the sides, thighs, and under tail-

coverts, which are black with ovate yellow spote at tips

of feathers ; under wing-coverts white, dusky at base

;

fliglits lielow blackish externally, ashy-brown internally;

bill yellow ; feet blackish-gi-een ; irides reddish-brown ;

naked orbital region bright yellow. Female with the

bill much shorter and broader than in the male.

Hab., "West Africa from the Cameroons to Gaboon."
(Shelley.)^

1904, p. 91) says that he found
what he took to be the
gristly part of slugs in the

stomachs of this species.

This is all I have come across

respecting the wild life of the

bii-d, but it is probable that

it feeds, like other species

of its genus, upon fruits,

berries, leaves, and insects,

that it utters its notes from

a dead branch or bush, and
it is certain that it must
nest in a hole in the branch

of a tree and lay white eggs.

An example of this species

was purchased for the Ixin-

don Zoological Gardens in

July, 1884. It is not men-

tioned by Russ in his

" Fremdlandischen Stuben-

viigel."

In The Avicultural Maya-
-Jnc for October, 1909.

Major Horsbrugh published

an account, illustrated by a

coloured plate, of Levail-

lant's Barbet (T. cafer), ol

which he brought home two

specimens.

TO URACOUS {Mnsoi>lmgi<he).

It would .seem th;..t the Hoatzin (Opisthocomus) is

the iieai-est relative to the Touracous, whiclh aire also

believed to be related to the Cuckoos and Colies. Huxlev"

considei'^d the Hoatzin to approach more nearly to the

gallinaceous birds and pigeons than anything else ; but.

in some respects, he recognised an approach to the

Touracous. Garrod decided that the ancestor of the

Hoatzin branched off from the parent stem shortly 'oefore

the true Gallince first appeared, and about simul-

taneously with the independent pedigree of the Cucu-

lidce and Musopliagida:.

The Touracous are fairly large brightly-coloured fruit-

e.ating hirds, confined to" the Ethiopian Region; they

are arboreal in their habits, but can run rapidly upon
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the earth ; they nest on a platform built of sticks or
twigs, upon wliich tliey lay two to three, oi- even" five,"

pure white, greenish, or blui£.h--n-hite eggs.* Tlieir flight

is easy and graceful, but probably not sustained.

These birds have sliort stout bills, usually prominent
crests ; short and rounded wings, and a long rounded
tail, consisting of ten feathers ; the feet are short in

the shank, and the toes are semi-zygodactyle, the outer
toe being capable of movement both backwards and
forwards.

One interesting pecniliarity of these birds seems to me
to be a conclusive answer to those who 'assert that a
feather when once perfected is incapable of change, since
the crimson colouring in the feathers of Touracous is

soluble in water, leaving the webs pale and washed out
in appearance ; nevertheless aftei- the feathers have be-
come dry the pigment is gradually replaced. This pig-
ment, which has beeji called " Turacin," has been proved
to contain copper.t

It has been asserted that the Touraicous do not differ
sexually, and so far as plumage goes this statement is

tolerably correct, hut a comparison of the beaks of the
two sexes shows that „he male invariably has a decidedly
longer and narrower beak than the feniale.

Mrs. Johnstone fed her Touracous upon cut-up banana,
soaked biscuit squeezed dry, sweet-water grapes, and
)nealworms, catei-pillars, including silkworms, and later
bread and milk, not made sloppy. As she was success-
ful in breeding with these birds we may take it that
this food is satisfactory.

Senegal Toukacgi; {Tiiracus persa).

Back, ibody ol wing, and tail glossy violet ; flights,
e.xcept the outer one, Ibrigiht cainisoai, with (black edges
and shaifts; head, neck, -lixMit amd centre of chesit grass-
.green ; Ibare otiular patch scarlet, wiith la 'band of white
feathers in front land helow, which is divided on the
cheek iby a black patch ; mil of hody ibelow iblack with
a v.olet shade ; under wing-ooverts ilark ibroi-vra, partly
Wiished with igreen ; flighits Ibelow las ahove ; bill deep
o'ive, yello'wisli on edges; feet Iblack; irides hazel.
Female appareotly Jargeir, and with short'er, stouter
bill. Hab., West Aifnca, [from :Sene.gaimibia to tJie
Comgo.

All iwe know abouit the wild life of this species is that
it .probably oorresponds with that of its allies. It is

riirc in the market, but the London Zoological Society
lias received a good many examples, the first specimen
exhibited in their Gaidens having (been presented ns
long ago as 1858. Euss evidcritly confounds it wiith
some sioutlheim species, so that, it seems douibtful whether
the species rece ved at AmisteTdam in 1851, those owned
by Ban'on von Oomiely in 1864, eitc., were really this
species, though it is extremely pixuhaible that they were.

Buffon's Toiteacou (Turacus buffoni).

Differs from T. persa in having a broiad iet-iWack
band (below the eye and no white (band beneath it. but
sometimes a narix>w white line. Female with a noitioe-
a.bly sihoiiter Ibiill. Ha.b., "Wieat Ajfrica from the Congo
to Senegal." (Shelley.)

ilr. R, Kemp, in aji article on the " Birds of South-
easte-m Sierra Leone (77ie Ibis, 1905, p. 226) says

:

"Irides dark hazel; bill dull blood-red ; oo^bit scarliet

;

feet and claiws tolack. This Touraco prolbaWy ibreeds in
iliay and June, as a hen obtiained on the labtex month
contained in its ovary an almost fuJly-deveJoped egg."

• Five is a number given by Dr. Stark, but must, I think, be
an error; two is certainly the usual number of eggs laid,

t The green plumage contains iron, but not copper.

Caiptain Shelley ("Catalogue of Buvis," Vol. XIX.,
p. 439) throws some doubt upon the validity of this
species ; (but if his account of the soft pai'its lin T. -persa-

is correct, theie should be no ditftculty in distinguish-
ing the living birds lirom each other.

T. persa T. buffoni.

Bill deep olive, yellow isJi Bill dull blood-Ted.
on edges.

Feet black. Feet black.
Irides hazel. Iricles dark hazel.
Orbital ring soaxlot Orbital ring scarlet.

The totally differemt colouring of the (bill should (b©
amply sufficient to indicate at least a right to sab-
specihc rank for T. hufl'oni. It first reached the London
Zoological Hardens in 1862, since fwhich time speciimens
have been occasionally received up to 1892 at d«asl, as.

also in the Berlin Gardens.

iScH.iLow's TouE.iCOU [Turacus schaloioi).

Back and body cf wing glossy ga-eeai paMially shaded
with blue ; flights crimison and Iblack as usual ; t>ail

Violet ; head, neck, and chest grass-green ; feathers of
crest land nape tipped with white ; haire orbital skin,

bright red, bounded in (front by a white (band from tJie

lores and ibeloiw by black feathers exiianded into a patch
acro.ss the cheek ; (behind the latter a second white (band
extends to beyond the ear-coverts ; lower brerast amd
remainder of under parts dusky slate-coJoui' wasJied with
glossy green ; bill orange ; feet biack ; drides ba'own.

Female not diifferemtiated, but doubtless with shorter
and stouter bill. Hab., " Mossamcdes and Benguela to

the western shores ol Lake Tanganiyika" (Shelley);
Geirman E. AiErica (Neumann).

Im Layard's " Bilrds of South Africa," p. 143, we read :

"This beautiful species was first discovered by the
Zambe.*i EspCoriug Expedition."* "It likewise occurs
in South-Western Africa, where Blonteiro discovered it.

in Benguela. He gives the following notes concerning

it :
" They .are sometimes birought to Benguela for s;ile

by the negroes fi'om Bibe. Appeal's to be much rarer

than the C. erifthrolopha. I have seen both pi'etty

.ibtuidantly to the interior of Novo Redondo."
The Zoological Society of London acquired this bird

by presentation in 1899, and it was still living in 1901.

Livingstone's Ttjracgu {Turacus liviiig-tvuii).

Difiers from the preceding in its shorter crest and
greener tail. Hab., " East Africa fronv the Ugogo to the
Zambesi" (Shelley); Zululand (Woodward).

In the ^luseum there are sexed examples from Nyassa-
land, in which the male is more golden-green on tho
mantle and wings than the female ; the feathers of the

mantle fringed with gold instead of blue. Oddly enough,
in a paper on birds collected in Nyas.saland {The Ibis,

1893, p. 9), Captain Shelley says: "Twelve specimens
of both sexes, showing tliat they ai'e perfectly alike in

plumage.
'

'

Messrs. R. B. and J. D. S. Woodward {The Ibis,

1898, p. 225) say :
" We were repaid for our trouble in

coming here, as we obtained some very interesting
birds, one of wliich was Livingstone's Plantain-eater
{Turacus livingslonii), the finest of the three South
African Louries. We knew it to be an unusual species
by its cry before we shot it; it mtich resembles Turacus
persa, but has a taller and more conspicuous crest."

According to Lieut.-Col. W. H. Manning, the native

* He confounds it with T, Z/riHosio/iit; "therefore I quote no
further respecting this locality.
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name of the Toiiracou in Xvassaland is " Ngaluhula."
(See The IhU. 1901. p. 592.)'

Jlr. C. F. JI. Swynneiton (The IbU, 1907. pp. 293,
294) says :

" This lovely bird is the common Touraco
of Chirinda, and is also found in the wooded kloofs
and forest-patches of other portions of the district. Its
call is a bold crowing ' kurrrr kurrrr-hurrrr,' several
times repeated—harsh, no doubt, but to my mind ex-
hilarating and by no means unpleasant, which may be
heard at all times of the day, but particularly towards
evening, and to a somewhat less extent in the early
morning. It is a somewhat unsociable bird, usually
going about in pairs, though sometimes, particularly
at the close of the breeding sea.son, as many as four or
five individuals—a family party, probably—may be
found about one spot, answering one another or crow-
ing in chorus. Again, it is not unusual to see large
numbers—a dozen or so—feeding together on the ripe
fruit of some large forest-tree ; but these merely collect
for a common purpose, and, when satisfied, disperse
singly or in pairs. In October, 1901, two young birds,
just getting their wing-quills, were brought to me; tho
nest, which I subsequently saw, was a rough flat struc-
ture of small sticks, placed about 12ft. from the ground
in a small tree standing beside a stream in a kloof.
One of these birds, when commencing to fly, abruptly
ended its career in a bucket of milk ; the survivor
lived for two and a half years, becoming extremely
tame and a most charming pet. On one occasion it

Avas taken in the night, pi-esumably by a wild cat, the
aviary being in bad repair, and feathers and blood on
tho ground indicated that I should not see it again.
What was my surprise later in the day to find Mr.
Gwala-gwala on his accustomed perch, minus his tail

and a good many other feathers, and somewhat cut
about the hinder parts, but as jaunty as ever, having
returned of his own accord. I fed the bird chiefly on
bananas, but when fruit was scarce it would eat
mealie-meal porridge fairly readily, and appeared to
thrive on it. Though taking no notice of other birds
placed in the same cage while it was still young, I have
little doubt that later it would have proved aggressive,
for on my showing it a pair of youn^ Purple-crested
Touracos, not long before its death, it puffed up its

velvety back-feathers, spread its wings and tail, and,
leaning forward, crowed loudly several times and
attempted to attack them through the bars. It was
very fond of water, bathing, in. hot weather, several
times a day—merely, however, splashing the water
over itself a few times and then at once making for a
sunny perch, where it drooped its wings and spread
out its tail and rump feathers to dry. AccorcKng to
the natives, the eggs of this species are always two in
number and pure white. In my tame bird, and in all

others which I have examined, the bill and eyelids
have been carmine. The length of this bird in the
flesh is from 17in. to 18in. The stomachs examined
contained wild figs and other fruits, whole or nearly
so ; I found three-fourths of a wild fig, 1.25 inch in
diameter, in one of them."

In The Ibis for 1908, p. 416, the same observer gives
its Singuni name as " Igwalagwala " and its Chindas
name as "Ihurukuru." He says: "I have noticed
that these Touracos call most in the morning and even-
ing, particularly the latter. One individual will start
the loud quick ' ka-ka-ka-ka-ka ' note, half a dozen
others will join in, and finally all will end up with a
regular chorus of the crowing note—really quite deafen-
ing when close at hand."
Two examples of this Touracou were presented to

the London Zoological Gardens in 1894; it has also
been represented in the Amsterdam Gardens.

White-crested Totjeacou {Turacus corythaix).

Differs from T. livingstonii in its shorter and more
roimded crest ; the back and wings with blue-washed
edges to the feathers, the tail bluer ; bill orange-brown ;

feet black ; irides brown. Female not differentiated.

Hab., South Africa, from the Zambesi to Natal and
the Cape Colony. Messrs. Stark and Sclater (" Birds
of South Africa," Vol. III., pp. 215, 216) publish the
following notes on this species ;

" This bird, known as

the Toiu-aco or Plantain-eater in Europe, as the Lourie
in South Africa, is entirely contuied to forest districts,

where it frequents high trees, seldom de.'icending except
during rainy weather ; its flight is very light and grace-

ful as it glides fi-om bush to bush, feeding on wild figs

and other forest fruits ; the old birds are usually seen
in pairs, the younger ones in small parties.

" The cry is a loud cix>aking sound, uttered in early

morning and at sundown. At this time they aire ea;Sily

traced, but during the day, when they are silent, it is

very difficult to find them. Tlie nest is built like that

of a pigeon, of sticks laid horizontally in the centre of

a thick bush usually a;bout 10ft. above the ground, and
is of tlie size of a dinner plate ; the eggs, five in num-
ber, are pure white ajid of about the same size as those

of a tame pigeon, according to Rickard, who found a
nest near East Ix)ndon on Jan. 27.

"Perhaps the most interesting peculiarities about this

bird («hicli it shares with most of the other members
of the family) is the presence of a peculiar red pigment
on the mng-feathers, named bv Profes.sor Church
(••Phil. Trans.." Vol. CLIX.. pp." 627-636. 1870; and
Vol. CIAXXIII A., p. 511, 1893), Turacin.

'• This pigment is soluble to a certain extent in water
and exceedingly so in a soapy ((.».. alkaline) solution,

and it has been observed by Verreaux and many others

since, that during heavy rains these birds descend from
the higher branches of the trees and seek shelter in the
lower and thicker undergrowth to avoid the wet, but
that notwith.s'tanding this their plumage often becomes
so saturated with moisture that they are quite rraable

to fly, and they can then be caught with the hand. At
this time the greater part of the red colouring matter
of the wings has become washed out. The same effect

can be produced artificially hy rubbing the feathers with
soapy water, when they can be reduced to a didl vrlute

or grey colour. The bird, moreover, has the power of

renewing the turacin of the wings, and very shortly after

the plumage becomes dry the colour is as brilliant as
ever.

" Turacin was car-efully analysed by Professor Church,
and was found to contain, in addition to the usual car-

bon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen, about 7 per cent,

of copper, a substance not usually found in organic com-
]>ounds and never in such large quantities. Many sug-
gestions have been put forward as to whence the bii-d

derives tliis metal, but it is probable that the pre.sence

of small quantities of it in plantains, bananas, and other
fruits on which tliese birds feed is sufficient to accomit
for the matter without having recourse to .suppasitions

aibout their swallowing gi'ains of malaohite and other
copper ores, as has been suggested."

Slessrs. Alwin Baiagner and Eloibert H. Ivy
(" Sketches of Soutli Afi-ioan Bird Life." p. 108) say
that the nest of this bii'd is situiat^ed "from 6 feeit to
16 feet albove the ground," and that it " usually lays two
e?'gs of a pure wliite colour, and roimded oval in shape."
Thei,r accounit is iUustnaited by an excellent photograviure
of the nest in sihi, with tJie two eggs and bird.

The Messrs. Woodnrard, in their article on the " Binds
of St. Lucia Lake, Zuhiland {Thr Ibis. 1900. pp. 519.
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520), say: "These Touracous are commion here, their

hoarse croaking ibeiiig con&taaitly heard in the thick
bush. The nest is built in tllie top oi a tree, and is not

often found. It is made of .sticks, and the eggs are

white. We noticed that tJie birds shot after rain had
lost much of the brilliancy of tlie carmine coJour of the
wing-feathers, but apparently the colouv returns afte^r

the weather sets 'drv au;.ain."

In The. IhU for 1904, p. 107. Mr. G. C. Shortrid^e
says of a. male bia'd :

" Iris hazeil ; bill red ; legs blaclc.

In the stomach, berries." And of a femaie : "Iris dark
•brown. In the stomach, wild tigs." It would be in-

t-eresiting to ascea-tain whetiier this is a constant sexual

difference, since we know that in many Parrots the

colouring of the iris diffea« sexually. Tliis sipecies was
first purchased for the London Zoological Gardejis in

May, 1870, siince when the Society has acquired several

other specimens; it has also got into private hands,

and in The. ArimUural Maqazine, Second Series,

Vol. VI., pp. 297, 298. the Kev! Hubert D. Aetley, who
secured four ex;vmple.i in 1907, has published an account
(illustrated by tlie plate from Messrs. Haagner and
Ivy'e ibook) of" the nesting of a pair in his aviaxdes. He
says that he feeds his Ibirds on "Iboiled rice, pota^to and
carrot, with st^a^^^berries, cherries, grapes, banana, and
sometimes melon."

Great-billed, or Fraser's, Toveacou (Turacus
macrorhiinrhus).

Albove, mantle, body of wing, and uipper tail-coverts

glossy violelt-blue, varied with metallic green ; flights,

as usual, crimson and black ; lower back blacker and
less glassy than the mantle ; tail glossy greenish viola-

ceous, more greenish than the manitle ; head, neck, and
iront of chest grass-gi-een, which colour shades into

blood-red on the tei-minal half of the crest and the back

of neck, but itlhe longer crest-feathers almost deepening

to black : feathers of hind-crest and narpe white-tipped ;

naked orbita,l patch red, bounded in ti-ont by a broad

white band extending to the bill, and below by a small

pa.tch of black feathers on the cheek ; behind the latter

a broad white band extending to below the ear-coverts ;

back of chest and remainder of under parts dusky

black, partly glossed with green ; bill orange, olivaceous

towards the nostrils ; feeit black : irides brown. Female
apparenitly slightly larger than the male, and doubtlees

with a stouter bill. Hab., "East Africa south of the

Eauator, between Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar." (Shellev.)

Oaptain B. Alexiander says [The Ihis, 1902, p. 362) :

"In the adult male the upper mandible is yellow;. orange

at tlhe lower part of the base, the lower mandible reid.

the iris bluish-'black ; the eyelids are coral, and the legs

and feet black. " Russ says :
" It is but rarely imported

alive. It iirst an-ived at the Zoological Gardens of

Amsterdam in the year 1854, and in the years 1865 and

1866 it came to the Berlin Gai-dens." He says notliiiig

about the London Gardens, which also received it in

the same vears, and again subsequently—certainly up

to 1890, if" not later.

In The Ariciiltiiral Magazine. Second Series, Vol.

in., pp. 26-29, Mrs. Johnstone piJblished an interesting

account of the nesting of this species in her aviaries.

Unhappily, on this occasion the single yonng one

hatched was not reared ; it, however, afforded the

material for a very impontamt pa.per on the pite-i-ylosis

of the young Touracou bv Mr. W. P. Pycraift it.e. pp.
-155-63). "Undeterred by h6"r lack of suocesis in 1904, Mrs.

Johnstone -put up the' birds again in the following vear,

and in The Magazme for 1906-7 (Vol. V., pp. 87-90)

she has given a full account of the successful nesting

of th-s species in an outdoor aviary. One young one

was reared.

From what Mrs. Johnstone says, there can be little

doubt that the Touracous in their wild state must, to
some extent, feed upon insects as well as fruit, like
otiher ifrugivorous birds.

Red-crested Tour.icou (Turaeus erythrulophm).

Above with manitle and metallic part of wings golden
green ; back dull Wue, partly glossed wikih golden greea :

upper tail-ooverits and tail ^>uiipliiSh-blue
; mpper part of

head and naipe blood-red, darkest at ends of nucihal

feathers ; longer feathers of crest white -(tipped ; sides
of head and chin white, shading into grass-green on
throat, neck, and front of chest ; rest of body duU slate-

colour slightiy glossed with green ; bill yellow, oliva-

ceous towards nostrils ; feet black ; irddes ibrown ; bare
orbital ring probably red. Female not differentialted

,

but doubtless with a broader bill. Hato., West Africa,
from Sierra Leone to Anjgola..

ilonteLro met w-ith this species "pretty abunidinltly

to the interior of Novo Redondo" {vide Sharpe and
Layard, " Biixls of S. Atnica," p. 143). According to

Russ, this species nairely aippears in the German bird

n arkel. It reached the London Zoological Gardens in

1878, and those of Amstei^dam in 1887.

Purple-crested Toueacou (Gallirex porphyreolophus).

Above with mantle and wing-coverts blue, changing
to green towards neck and on le-ast covert'S ; remainder
of metallic part of wings, upj>er tail-coverts, and tail

greenish-blue; primaries crimson and black, as in

Turacus; remamder oi back dull L,'r(iiiish4blue ; fore-

head, sides of head, lores, chin, :iihl iipiirr neck metallic
green, changing to glossy vitjiaci mis iilue on cres:t and
nape ; remainder of under sui f.crti .sniuky aish, deeper
and partly glossed with green on under taSl-tcoverts

;

bill and feet black ; eyelids scarlet ; irides dark brown-
Female not differentiated. Halb., "South Africa, from
the Zambesi througli Naltal to the Knyisna in Cape
Colony." (Shelley.)

Messrs. Stark and Sclater say (" Birds of Soutih

Africa," Vol. III., ,pp. 218. 219) i "The Purple Lourie

i= common in the dense bush along the sea coast of

Natial, but retreats irJand for about fifteen miles, accord-

ing to Ayres, in the .spring, retiu'iiing during the sum-
mei", autumn, and winter, to the coaist. Several birds.

are dften to be seen togetheir, hopping and climbing

about among the branches of the larger trees, anid

playing antics with one anoither, depressing and expand-

ing their tails and displaying the rich crimson of their

wings. They have a loud and harsih voice, comipared by
Shelley to the name often applied to them, ' Tourakoo,'

generally heard at early morning 'and in the evening.

The food consists of hard, nutty beraies and small fruits,

which are swallowed whole."

ilr. C. F. JI. Swynnerton {The Ibis, 1907, pp. 294-

296) publishes the foUowiing valuable notes on this

species:
—"This is the Touraco of the open woods,

and is paaihicularly fond of the large trees and clumips

of dense bush growing on ant-lheaps ; it may oJiten be
seen flying froin clump to clump, and traversing each

with three or four long hops before proceeding to the

next. I have never found it in the forest. It is a bold

and strikingly-coJonred bird, but quite lacks the grace

and soft beauty of the preceding species (Livingstone's

Toura?ou). Two yomng birds were broughit to me by
a native in Februa'ry, 1905 ; he stated that the ne-st was
placed in a bush, ten or twelve feet from the ground,

and resemlbled that, of a Dove, and that two was the

u.sual number of the clutch. One of these fledglinigshas

survived, having been kept till recently in a large aviary

with a number of other birds, towards which, however.
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it has become very aggressive. It is estiem'ely inqiiisi-

iive, and its cariosity appeared to be firslt aroused by
the metaliic spote on the wings of the Tympanistrias

;

these it a.ttaicked, plucking out the colo'ua'ed fealtheu's,

and, en finding out that no resisitance was made, pro-
ceeded to oomipIeiteJy strip tlie backs oi its victims, and
to attack the Ha.plopel:as. It has thus from time to

time killeid a good many, of the Doves, aptparenltly out
of sheer exuibeiiance of spiiits, for it never atitempts to
eat either the feiathers or tJie birds themselves. Juist

aiter sunset it becomes particularly lively aaid aggreis-

s ve, taking long hcips from percii to perch, cran'ing.
and giving a peck here and a peck there to each of tlie

Doves, already sleepy and seittling down for the nighit,

as it passes ; then it returns, never assailing any indi-

vidual persii^ently, but finally so-meitimes felling one
by dint of reipealted attacks, for they merely sit stll

and cower. When one falls tO' the ground the Touraoo
descends, gives it the coup-de-grdce, in the form of

two or three shai-p blows on the back of the head, and
then resumes iits sport. It never attacks the Rolled-,

the Parrot, oir the Biulbuls, having found prolbalbly that
these biirds resent its first attempts in that dircotion.
It feeds readily from the hand, and, aflbea- a meal, retires

to some higher branch, and there sits, puflFed out and
lethargic, w-ith its head well down between its shoulders.
maJcing a continual slij;ht rasping noise, comparalble
perhaps to snoring, for half an hour or more; when in
this condition ii. greatly enjoys having its breasit

.stiioked. Not infrequently it will eat a few small grass-
hoppers, but it is clumsy with regard to the larger
loousits, going ahout and bruising them on the branches
someiwbalt afteir the manner of an insectivorous bird,
but usually lettkig them drop, after a few seconds.
When annoyed, or hungry and excited by the sight o^f

food, it will utter a loud, quick ' id-!:a-l-d-l-a-l-d /
' a

note common to both Touracos. and frequently heard
in the forest. It is exceedingly tame, but when outside
the avia.ry will not come to the hand so reaidily as would
my T. livingstonii, seeming to take an impudent de-
light in teasing its pursuer. Iits running powers are re-

marfcalble. Being at large on one occaision when I had
to leave home for a few diays, it had to be captiured.
and when, after a long ohase amongst the gum trees,

it took to the ground—^cultivated, but bare—^it ran.
apparently not thinking of flight, for a distance of
more than two hundred yaixis before I myself and
seven Kafir.', close on its heels from the start, conld
.secure it ; it was then considerahly exhausted. This
Tonraco may frequently be seen running along the
horizontal branches of large trees, but its speed on this
occasion, and the distance covered, were a revelation
to me. The natives believe that, .should a Touraco fly

aci'oss the road and call, ib indicates tiliiat they will

find a buck or a beer-drink cm ahead ; its crimson wing-
qiijlls are greatly prized by them, and in former times
used to be reserved for the king."

Although, strangely enouigh, this species is omitted
from the " List of animals now or lately living in the
(Ja.rden? of the Zoological Society of London." we read
in the Proceedings of that Soci'ety for 1879. p. 218 :

" A Purple-crested Touracou (Corythaix porp7tyre.o-
lopha), prasenlted by the Rev. J. A. Goidd, F.Z.S.,
Felbruary 4th.

" On his return from Natal, Mr. Gould was kind
en.oiugh to bring us the first example of this beautiful
Touracou which has been received alive by the Society.
The bird was olbtained from a person on board the
Zanzibar mail steamer, and is doubtless from Mozam-
bique or from some part of the East Airican coast."
The species has also been represented in the Amster-
dam Gardens.

Green-necked TorEACOu [Gallirex chloroMamys).

Differs from the preceding species in the uniform
colouring of the grass-green portions of tho jpJumage,
which show no trace of pink i^iading ; it is also a trrfle

smaller. Ha)b., Eastern Africa north of the Zambesi
and extending to Abyssinia.

According to Mi'. F. J. Jackson (The. Ibis, 1892,
p. 313), the bill and feet black and the eyelids coral-
red, so that in its soft parts this form does not appear
to differ fix>m the southern race.

According to Fischer, "at ilaurui at the Piangami it

inhalbf.ts the densest portions of the forest on the banks
in flights of from four to twelve individuals ; they ex-
liibited a very lively, restless demeanom-, hopping from
twig to twig and oliasing one anolher without inter-

mission in the tops of the trees, sometimes depressing,
sometimes erecting their crests, and uttering a short
growling note which sounded like 'korro.'"

According to Dr. Bahm, "this species keeps chiefly

to the thicket of trees smcfhered with luxuriant para-
sitic olimlbers, but beitrays itself here by its loud voice,

which may be rendered by the deep and rapidly-jerked-

out syllaSoles, ku-kulluck, ku-kuUuck, ku, ku, ku, ku.

lit stays nciwhere long, flutters much more up and down,
flips actively with its tail, shakes itself, erecta and
dj-oops the feathers on its head. The flight is rapid,

easy, and gliding. The birds are shy, and as soon as

they thiink they are being followed, endeavour to glide

away into the nearest thicket as easily and imper-

ceptibly as possible." (cf. Russ " Die Fremdliindischen
Stubenvogel, Vol. II., p. 674).

In 1889 a specimen of this bird was presenteid to the

London Zoological Gardens by Miss Dolly Kirk ; three

years later a second, from British East Africa, was
presented, and in 1894 two more from British Central

Africa. In 1895 the Berlin G'ardems secured an example,

and Mr. Meiisel observed that when the bird washed
the wiimg^feaithers lost their coloiurimg and the water
became greenislh.

Vi0L.\CE0us ToTrR.\cou (Musophaga riolacea).

General colour glossy violaceous blue, duller and
darker on lower back, abdomen, thighs, under tail and
wing coverts; flights coloirred crimson and hlaok, much
as in Tvracus ; crown and nape crimson, the feathers

short and .somewhat h;m'-like; orbital patch extending

to bill scai'let; beneath the posterior half of the latter

a white band extends imder the ear-coverts ; lower
throat and fore-chest glossed with green; bill orange-
red (or chrome-yellow), fading to yellow on anterior
half of upper m;uidible ; feet black; ii-ides brown.
Female not differentiated. Hab., West Africa from the
Cameroons to Senegambia.
Ussher met with this species in .'mall companies, but

Reichenow soys that in the marshy lands of the Cameroon
river he only observed it singly or in pairs. " They
affected low, dense scrub on the borders of the forest
rather than high trees. They keep liidden away, and
I have never heai-d a sound from them. They merit
the name of PLsang or Banana-eater as little as the
other members of the family, indeed not one of them
feeds upon fruits of that kind." (cf. Russ, "Die
Fi'emdlanischen Stubenvonel," Vol. II., p. 669.)

Oapt. B. Alexander {The Ihis, 1902, p. 362) says:
" This species haunts the vicinity of sJtreanis and is

generally observed in pairs. The" male in the nesting
season, which is in April, utters a turkey -like gobble."

Fii-et exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens in
1863, since which time many examples have found a
home there, the last recorded in the ninth edition of



the list being two specimens purchased in 1891. It

readied the Aiasterdam Gardens in 1852, and thoee of

Berlin in 1863. since wlien it lias come to hand from
time to time.

VARtECVTED Torii.vcou {Sch'tzorhis africaita).

Above with b.ick of neck, mantle, and wing-coveits

ashy-grey, the featliers mostly with dark brown shaft-

stripes expanding into subterminal spots ; bastard wing,

outer gi-e.iter coverts, and flights black ;
primaries with

their inner webs largely white towards base ; back and
upper tail-coverts browner than mantle, with dark
bro\ni ehaft-st lines; tail black, passing into a.«hy-brown

on greati^r part of centi'al feathers and towards base of

approximate feathers ; head, including chin and tlu'oat,

dark brown mottled with white on front of crown and
sides; crest-feathers v/ith narrow white edges; feathers

at back of throat white-edged ; remainder of under parts

white with narrow dark brown sliaft-stripes ; bill yel-

low; feet and ii-ides dark brown. Female slightly

fimaller, and' doubtless with broader bill. Hab., "West
Africa, from the Niger to Senegambia, and inland to

Stanley Pool on the Congo." (Shellev.)

Oajptain B. Alexander says (The Ibis, 1902, p. 362) :

"This species inhabits open, tree-grown country, and
is generally found in pairs. It always selects the top-

most boughs of a tree on which to alight."

The London Zoological Society first secured this bird

in 1863, in 1866 they purchased a second, and in 1873
they received two in exchange. Russ does not say
whether it has appeared in any of the Continental gar-

dens, but observes, " It rarely comes into our market."
This brings mie to the end of the Picarian birde, next

to which we have to consider the popular Psittacine

forms; not that I personally take especial delight in

them—on the contrary, I would rather take up the

study of almost any other group of cage-birds ; they
iU'e such risk>' creatures to handle, and in many cases

eo treacherous and vindictive that they do not appeal
to me. Of course, there are exceptions, and for their
sake I would not condemn the whole order ; besides,

even if the gaudy colouring of Parrots is sometimes in-

artistic and even vulgar, the capacity which many
possess of leaxning to talk renders them amusing pets.

CHAPTER VIII.

0J!I)EL' IIL— I'SITTA ( 7.

These birds are generally admitted to be allied to

the Birds of Prey, to which the great, strongly-hooked
upper mandible and basal cere give them some resem-
blance; certainly the taste which the Kea has acquired
for fat torn from the kidneys of Uving sheep seems to

point to a predatory instinct inherited from some Hawk-
like ancestor. I remember my friend Mr. F. W.
Frohawk, who possessed one of these birds for a con-

siderable time, saying that it seemed more like a
Buzzard than a Parrot. In their scansorial habits,

zygodactyle feet, usualiy arboreal life, and gaudy
colours, their habit of nesting in holes and laying

.white eggs, they seem to show relationship to some of
-the Picarian groups, while the dilatation of the oeso-

phagus, which secretes a milliy fluid, reminds one of
the Columbic. The highly-developed brain, which led
some naturalists to regard them as having a claim to

be placed at the head of the birds, the large, fleshy
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tongue and the conformation of the larynx, which
render mimicry of the human voice and many other

sounds easy to these birds and the movable uppi i

mandible, represent a combination of characters dit

tinguishing the Parrots from all other orders. If you
soften a Pariot's skull and raise the upper mandible,
you will sec a beautiful mechanism at work—a sort of

piston-rod moving backwards and forwards in relation
to the position of the mandible.

Jlost of the species lay in holes in trees, very few
making any nest; the eggs are white, like those of
Doves ; the young are born naked, and are fed from the
crop.

Count Salvadori divides the Parrots into six families :

1. Nestoridce, represented by the Ka-ka Parrots, very
ugly and rarely imported birds, with long and fairly

slender beaks; the family consists of one genus, and is

conhned to the New Zealand sub-region.
2. Loriidce, including the Lories and Lorikeets, occur-

ring in Australia and Polynesia.

3. CydopsittacidcE, a group of Lorikeets confined to

the Austro-Malayan sub-region.

4. Cacaluidce, or Cockatoos and Cockatiels, extending
over the Australian region and the Philippine Islands.

5. I'sillacidce, occurring over a very extensive area
lx)th of the Old and New Worlds, and including the
ilacaws, Conm-es, Parrakeets, true Parrots, and Love-
birds.

6. Stringopidce, containing the singular Nigiht Parrot
of New Zealand.

In captivity the parrots i-equire diflferent treaitment
according to the group to which they belong ; their food
in a wild state differs so gi'Ciitly that to attempt to
provide a general food for the whole Order is just as
hopelessly absurd as it would be to make up a. mixture
for the universal diet of the whole of the Mammalia.
In these birds, therefore, I shall deal ivith the question
of food under each group eeparately.

KA=KAS (Ncstofhiv).

In these birds the beak is long and compara.tively
slender with grooved culmen, the hook almost smooth
below or very slightly ridged longitudinally ; the lower
mandible extended, without the usual angle or aibrupt
curve, but with an almost straight ciu'vature towards
the tip ; tongue fringed.

The sexes differ in the irize and outline of fiheLr beaks.
In captivity these birds should be fed', according to

Frohawk, upon carrots, swedes, potato, any kind of
fruit, dog-biscuit, nuts, bones, either raw or cooked
(which it greatly enjoyed) ;

" it also caught, skinned,
and ate mice; in fact, anything seemed to suit it."

Ke.\ or Mountain Ka-Ka [Nestor notabilis).

Dull olive-green with black edges to the feathers;
Mights dusky-brown ; outer web of primai'iee bluish;
iiuier web dentated with lemon-yellow ; outer web of
secondaries greenish-blue, inner web dentated with
orange-red ; rump and upper wing-coverts washed to-
«'ai-ds tips with orange-red ; tail bluish-olive, belted near
extremity with blackish-brown ; inner webs of feathers
dentated with bright lemon-yellow ; ear-coverts dusky ;

under wing-coverts and axilL^ries orange-red; bill

greyish-brown ; feet yellowi.sh-olive ; irides black.
Female duller and with bix>ader dusky borders to the
fea there. Hab., Soutli Island, New Zealand.
This species was discovered in 1856 b.v Mr. Walter

^Mantell in the higher mountain ranges "of the South
Island. In its wild state it feeds upon fruits, seeds, and
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the larvffi of wood-boring ineects, (but it also ea-ts carrion,

and has developed, within eomparatively recent times,

the objectionable practice, when driven by hunger dur-

ing the winter, of attacking sheep, tearing them open eo

as to get at the fat about the kidneys. As to the

amount of mischief done in the desti-uotion of eheep by
this Hawk-like Parrot there has been much discussion

;

but that sheep-owners have a genuine case against the

bird can no longer be called i'nj question since the publica-

tion of ilr. Geoage R, JIarriner's aiiicle. read before the
Philcsopliical Inetitute of Canterbury, N.Z., in 1906, in

which he describes the method of attack :
" A Kea will

settle on the ground amongst the siieep, and after hop-
ping round one of the animals will jump on to its back
and' commence to tear away the wool. Tlie sheep be-

comes frightened, and dashes away, but the Kea holds

on tightly, or releases its hold only to fly after the
animal and settle again immediately the sheep thinks it

has shaken off its cnem}'.
" Having torn off the wool the Kea commences to dig

its sJiaiip bill into the flesh of the animal, which after

rushing about frantically for some time generally lies

down -with neck stretched out in a helpless condition,

when the Kea, which by this time has probably been
joined by .several others, continues to tear laway the

flesh and gi-eedily devour the fat. The attack is gener-

ally made in the early morning or late evening, or on
foggy days, and only those flooks which are kept in the

moauitainous districts, where the Keas have their home,
are in danger from these birds." (cf. The Aviciiltural

Marjazinf, Second Series, Vol. V., p. 76.)

Because this Parrot has acquired the above abomin-
able habit there seems no reason why in captivity, where
more natural food can be supplied, it should be provided
with mutton cliops as part of its daily diet, as has (I am
told

I
.'sometimes been done.

In The Wce!:h/ Press. Christchurch, N.Z., for Feb.
26, 1908, ilr. Edgar F. Stead has published an account
of his exjwriences in trapping the Kea, which has been
repi-inted in The Aviciillural Mar/azine, Second Series,

Vol. VI., pp. 281-286. In this article ho describes a
nest which he found as follows: "We heai-d the female
call away down in the bottom of a big rock slip, and
I caught a glimpse of her as she moved. Hun-ying to

the spot, we found a lot of loose feathers and droppings,

which indicated the presence of a nest. We .soon located

it. in a long hole, the entrance of which was formed by
two enormous boulders, which leaned one against
the other, forming a triangular space, partly

blocked by a third stone. Tliis latter we removed by
using a thick vine as a 7^)pe, and after nitich scratching

and scraping I reached in, and. striking a match, saw
the bird on her nest. More scraping and dig.ging among
the small stones and earth, and Uien I reached in, but
quickly withdi-ew my hand, minus a small piece of the
middle finger. I then wrapped a handkerohief roimd my
hand, and very soon had the bird out. I handed her
to ilr. Murchison to hold, and she immediately took a
piece out of his coat and clawed him pretty thoroughly,

l)ut my attention was on the nest, and to my joy I

found four pure white eggs. They were laid on the
ground among a few chips of rotten wood and bark,
about 5ft. from the entrance of the hole."
The fir.st speeinien of this bird to reach the London

Zoological Gardens was presented in 1872 by the
.\cclimatisation Society of Canterbury, N.Z. Since that
date many (specimens have been exhiibi.ted in oiir

Gardens, the last two mentioned in the ninth edition of

th'' Society's List liaving been presented in 1892. In
1882 iliss Hagenbeck exhibited one at a bird show in

Berlin ; but it seems to have been always rare in th&
German market, whereas in England several private
aviculturists have possessed it.*

Common K.v-ka {Nestor meridionalis),.

-\bove olive-brown with dark hrown margins ; feathers
of neck tipped with three semicircles—dull red, orange,
and brown; wing and tad-feathers olive, paler at niaa"gins

and tips ; inner webs of flights dentated with pale salmon-
red ; rump and upper tail-coverts dark red ,- tail-feathers

dentated with red on inner webs ; crown, nape, cheeks,

and thi'oat hoary bordered with bix)wn, the former
.slightly tinged with bluish, and the feathers at ibase of

bill washed with red ; ear-coverts streaked with dull

orange and brown ; breast olive, each feather with a
naiTow Bubterminal brown crescent followed by a
reddish-orange one ; abdomen and under tail-coverts

dark red ; under wing-coverts scarlet, crossed by narrow
black bands ; bill dark bluish-grey ; feet bluish-grey, the
soles yellowish-brown : irides dark brown. Female with
much smaller beak, the terminal hook less curved.

Hah., New Zealand.
According to Julius Haast (cf. Gould, " Handbook to

the Birds of Australia," Vol. II., p. 549) "The noisy
Ka-ka plays a conspicuous role in tlie forest. It is a
gregarious bird, perching generally on the highest trees,

but, as soon as the a.ssembled flock hear a noise un-
known to them, they approach and amuse the traveller

bv their various quarrelsome notes and shrieks. If in

shooting at them one only be wounded so that it may be
secured, it is an easy matter to .sliooit one after the
other, as they always come back when they hcai' the
cry of a wounded companion."

" If surprised by a dog the Ka-ka becomes a respect-

able opponent, for with outstreltched wings he throws
himself on his back, and defends himself stoutly with
bill and claws."
Mr. W. W. Smitli (The Ibis. 1893. p. 514) says tliat

the stately and melliferous flowers of tlie flax yield a

rich supply of food to the Ka-ka PaiTot {Nestor

meridionalis) in the summer months. " It is very

interesting to watch these birds flying from flower to

flower and licking up the nectar wdth their brush-like

tongues."
Mr. Richard Henry, of Resolution Island, says (of.

The Ibis, 1905, pp. 581-582 :
" I have often found

nests of the Ka-ka Parrot in hollow trees, not far from
the ground. There ao-e generally fcm- pure white eggs,

but I think the parents seldom rear more than two
young ones. Sometimes they have young ones in

November and sometimes in April. I do not know which
is their favourite breeding sea.son.

" Tlieir staple food consists of gruhs (which they cut

out of partly decayed timber) vai-ied with beiTies, and
with honey which they lick out of the Rata-blossom in

summer, and kernels of Jliro-stones in autumn.
"They cut grubs out of a withering Panax in such

a, way that it shows they mu.st have reasoning powers,

and a distinct knowledge of the relation.ship between
cause and effect. I have often tried to find the grub

that was killing the branch, but I usually have to do
twice as much cutting as a Ka-ka could do without

finding it.

" Last April I took two yoojng ones as pets, and when
the parents saw me leaving the nest they went to it

at once, and, imderstanding that I had taken their

young, followed me down to the boat screaming their

loudest for assistance. This attracted all the Ka-kas

* Mr. F. W. FTOhawk says that his iM/rd CTijoy«l a hig bath,

after taking which it looked "something: like thifi," and h^
eenide a eketch of a veritable scarecrow.
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within hearing, and they made a great demonsti-ation

of sympathy. They often do the .sajiie in response to

the call of a wounded one, and tlie shooter may then

kill a large number without difficulty.
" They make .splendid pets, but are very difficult to

feed when yoimg—when a fruit-.ston© the .size of a pea.

will kill tliem. They have a greater variety of notes

and calls than any other bird met with in this locality.
'• When an old Ka-ka is eating a ripe Miro-berry he

rejects the skin and only licks out the little bit of fruit

between it and the stone. I think that they also break

the stones for sake of the little oily kernels, hut I am
not quite sure of this.* All the stones are broken, and
the Ka-kas have a substance like the kernels in their

crops. The stones are terribly hard to break, hut the

rats can break them. Ka-kas also cast up the skins of

the big wood-gi'ubs, which look like dry bits of tissue-

paper.
" Aft«r my pets were able to fly one of them was

killed by a Hawk. I hpard the scream of distre.ss, and
went to see what was the matter. Several old Ka-kas

also came to the rescue, antl one of them followed the

Hawk about tlirough the trees, while others tried to

intercept him. but they were not nearly smart enough.
" Many Xew Zealand trees and sjhrubs are very

erratic seed-producers. In some seasons all berries are

scarce, while in others €ome are plentiful and some are

absent ; yet the Ka-kas and Katapos seem to know
befoi-ehand when there -will be plenty to feed their

youns; ones and to hatch them at the right time.
" It often happens that the female has a much

lighter-coloured head than the male, but no two of

them are exactly the same."
The London Zoological Gardens first acquired this

species in 1863. and in 1867 they added two others by
presentation. It also reached the gardens of Amster-
dam and Hamljurg. and Russ says that of late a
good many have been imported.

LORIES AND LORIKEETS (Lmuhf).

In the Lories and Lorikeets the tongue is furnished

with a kind of brush ; the tail is rarely longer than
the wings, whi<.h are acute, with the three first

primaries generally longest. In their wild state these

birds are gregarious, feeding upon fruit, honey,
pollen, imripe seeds, and the buds of trees. In cap-

tivity Mr. Seth-Smith and others recommend milk-

sop (slightly sweetened), ripe fruit, and canary, hemp
and millet. On the other hand, Mr. E. J. Brook
expressed dissatisfaction with this food, Avhich seemed
to have caused the death of some of his birds ; a7i

examination of the excreta revealed alkali and some
specks of very acid undigested milk curd. A com-
bination of Jlellins' food with boiled milk proved
satisfactory as a corrective, but oranges, as fruit for

these birds, were found to be objectionable
;
peptonis-

ing the milk with Fairchild's peptonising powders was
found beneficial (cf. T7ie Aricnltnral Mar/aziiie,

Second Series, Vol. VI., pp. 85, 86). Later on Mr.
Brook found that equal parts of milk, barley-water,

and pure water poured on powdered plain biscuit, and
then boiled and sweetened, answered admirably.
Never having personally kept these birds, I am aware

that my opinion respecting a food for them can have
little weight, but the Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton

" says that a food which he has always found perfectly

satisfactory consists of a mixture of dried fig and

• " I have jiiet found out that the Kafcas do bretik the Miro-
6ton€B—"when they are srroen, at all events. They ar« broken
fairly in two, croeswise."

bun. Boiling water is poured over each, then the fig

is mashed up with double the quantity of bun. It

this is a satisfactory food I fail to see why stewed
apple mashed up with sponge-cake should not answer
equally well ; it would do away altogether with the

risks of indigestion, which must exist when a bird

swallows milk and acid fruits as its regular articles

of food. I cannot believe that so utterly unnatural
'a food as milk can be good for any Parrot, and I

have had adundant evidence, since the infirmities of

these birds have been repeatedly brought to my notice,

week after week, since December, 1898, that for all

birds of this order, e.xcepting the Honey-eaters, it is

extremely injurious.

Black Lory {Chulcopsittactis uter).

Purplish-black ; rump, upper and under tail-coverts

deep purplish-blue ; tail above greyish-purple, chang-
ing to greyish olive towards tip, below dark red
towards base, golden olive at tip ; bill, cere, and
feet black ; irides maroon, with an inner white ring.

Female not differentiated. Hab., " Western New
Guinea, from Dorei-Himi and Has (Beccari) to Sorong

;

Salwatty, Batanta; perhaps also Waigiou." (Salvadori).

Dr. Guillemard (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885, p. 522) says :
" Iris, inner ring yellow,

outer red; bill and feet black." "This species was
abundant in Mysol, in flocks of from ten to twenty
individuals. One that lived in confinement on board
the ' Marchesa ' for some months became excessively

tame."
I can discover no further notes respecting the living

bird. An example reached the London Zoological

Gardens in March, 1905, probably from Mrs. Johnstone,
who described it in Tlie Ariniltinnl Mrujazine, Second
Series, Vol. III., pp. 147-149.

Red-fronted Lory (Cfialcopsiftacus fcintillatus).

Green ; back of neck, lower back and rump brighter,

but bluer ; upper back, breast, and abdomen streaked
with yellow ; tail with basal half of inner webs red ;

forehead, lores, and upper cheeks red ; crown, sides of

head and chin black ; throat and sides of breast washed
with red, breast dark green, the shaft-streaks orange-

yellow ; tibiee and under wing-coverts red ; flights below
dusky, yellow towards base ; tail below with yellowish

olive tip ; bill, cere, and feet black ; irides orange-
yellow. Female with much narrow-er beak, having a

longer terminal hook ; top of head distinctly duller than
in the male. Hab., Western New Guinea; Aru Islands.

I can discover no notes respecting the wild life of

this species ; it reached the London Zoological Gardens
in November, 1872, and, on his return from New Guinea
in 1907, Mr. Walter Goodfellow brought home a pair,

which also found their way to the London Gardens.
It is possible that others may hlave been imported, but
if so the late Dr. Russ appears to have been unaware
of the fact.

Blue-streaked Lory {Eos reticulata).

General colour red, mottled with darker red on under-
,

parts ; hind neck and interscapular region streaked with

blue; scapulars black, edged with red externally; lesser

and median wing-coverts with concealed black bases

;

greater coverts black, tipped with red; primaries black,

red at base of inner webs: secondaries red, tipped with

black; rump and upper tail-coverts streaked with dull

purple ; tail black, slightly tinged with purple ; inner

web of lateral feathers red; under surface of tail red.

with outer webs of lateral feathers golden-olive ; bill

scai'let, tipped with orange; cere, orbital naked patch

I
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and feet black; irides rich brown. Female with longer
beak, more slender towards tip, and with narrower
terminal hook; head duller in colouring. Hab., Tenim-
ber Islands. Introduced into Dammer and Tocal
Islands (Ktihn). I have not discovered any notes
respecting the wild life of this Lory. Specime'ns were
purchased for the London Zoological Gardens in 1862
and 1874. According to Russ it is very rarely imported,
but nevertheless Dr. Paten brought home sixteen
e.xamples. It is said to have a sharply metallic voice
according to Scheuda; does not scream, 'but has a pleas-
ing whistled note, is lively and enduring, according to
Dr. Frenzel.

BLUE-T.4ILED LORY (EoS lustlio).

Red ; the scapulars, tips of upper wing-coverts and
flights black, with the exception of the base of the inner
webs of the later ; the interscapular region blue ; tail
above purple, with the exception of the^inner webs of
the lateral feathers; vertex, ear-coverts, nape, and
breast blue ; flanks and vent purplish-blue ; under tail-
coverts red, tipped with blue; beak orange-red; feet
blackish

; irides amber-red. Female with stouter beak,
but with a longer terminal hook to upper mandible.
Hab., " Sanghir and Talaut Islands" (Salvadori).

Hickson, in his " Naturalist in North Celebes," p.
155, says that "at Salibabu, one of the Talaut Islands,
the brilliant little red and blue Lory [Eox inclica*] was
found to be abundant, and numerous living specimens
were obtained from the natives " (cf. T/ie Ibis 1890
p. 249).

According to Dr. Meyer, who obtained a specimen of
this bird from a friend, these birds "are never dullmd sulky, like the Cockatoos, but livelv, active, charm-
ing and lovable "; " they learn to speak, but never as
well as the Cockatoos and Eclecti." Mr. Stheuba, on
the other hand, considered them dull, silent, nervous,
and easily frightened. (cf. Greene, " Parrots in
Captivity," Vol. III., p. 54).

The London Zoological Society purchased two speci-
mens in 1871, and one in 1872, but they did not long
survive. According to Russ, who adopted the trivial
name "Blue-breasted Lory," first used also in the Zoo-
logical Society's earlier lists, says that it was known
long ago, but is rare in the market ; its price is high,
l)ut not fixed ! An unnecessary remark. Wause every-
one IS aware that the price of all birds depen<Js upon
the number in the market.

Red Loky {Eos ruhra).

Its prevailing colour is bright scarlet, but the outer
webs of the first four flights are black, the remainder
with black tips, and the last three or four black witi-
bluish tips, the longest scapulars and a band from the
thighs to the under tail-coverts, as well as these coverts
themselves, blue

; the tail below orange-vermilion the
bases of the inner webs of the feathers bright red ; beak
red, the cere blackish-grey, feet blackish-grey, the claws
black

;
eyes varying from brown to orange, the naked

skin blackish. Female with the beak narrower at the
base and the culmen less arched.

In young birds the feathers of the under-surface are
edged more or less prominently with blue, and the
under tail-co verts are red ringed with purple. Hab.,
Southern Moluccas.

I have been unable to get together any notes upon the
wild life of this species. Doubtless it resembles other
Lories m being gregarious, feeding upon soft fruit, and
buds, nectar of flowers, and insects. For a caee-bird
Dr. Russ gives it an exceUent character. He says that

A synonym of S. hiatrio.

as a talker it is gifted, picking up new words and even
sentences with ease : that it is playful, confiding, tame
and lovable. According to the Hon. Walter Rothschild",
tlie tail and scapulars of specimens kept in captivity
are sometimes distinctly greenish, (cf. The Ibis, 1900,
p. 191).

This species was first exhibited in the London Zoo-
logical Society's Gai-dens in 1874, since which time
several other examples have been acquired for the
Regent's Park collection. Russ speaks of it as very
rare, but says that Dr. Platen brought home seven
specimens.

ViOLEi-SECKED LoRT (Eos riciniata).

Red
;
longest scapularies and some of the inner flights

dull purple
; primaries black, red at base of inner webs ;

secondaries mostly red, tipped with black; tail above
duU puri)lish-red ; back of head, nape, a collar round
neck, abdomen and under tail-coverts purple ; tail
below red at base of inner webs, yellowish-red with
golden reflections towaixls tips ; beak orange-red ; feet
blackish-grey; irides dark or reddish-brown; orbital
naked region yellowish-grey. Female with the base of
the beak narrower and the culmen less arched. Hab.,
Halmaheira group of islands.
Dr. Guillemard (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885. p. 564) describes the soft parts as
follows: "Iris yellow; bill dull red, yellow at tip;
tarsus dull grey."

Russ says that this is one of the very rarest in the
market

; vet Jlr. Frank Finn, in a naper on the cage-
birds of Calcutta {The Ibis, 1901, p". 439) says : "Eos
riciniata is, perhaps, the most abundant." There
seems, therefore, no reason why it should be especially
rare in the European market." It was first purchased
for the London Zoological Gardens in 1873, and others
have been added to the same collection in later years.

Whitish-humped Lory {Eos f'uscata).

Dull brown ; feathers of hind-neck and interscapular
region, as well as those of the lower throat edged with
reddish, greyish, or olive

; primary coverts and anterior
greater coverts tinged with purple ; innermost greater
coverts and inner secondaries tinged with chestnut;
primaries slightly tinged with olive on outer edges, their
inner webs red at base ; lower back and rump yellowish-
white

; tail above greyish-purple, the central feathers
reddish towards the base ; vertex of head and' a band
on the nape reddish-orange

; a band across the throat,
another across the breast, the middle of the abdomen
and the tibiae, red; tail below red at base of inner
webs, reddish-olive towards tips ; beak red, or orange-
jellow

;
cere reddish-black ; feet black ; irides yeUow

to cannine-red
; naked orbital sldn black. According

to Russ the female diflfers in having all the red portions
replaced by orange or clear yellow ; but, according to
Salvadori, this is a character which distinguishes the
young bird. Hab., "New Guinea, Jobi, Salwatty."
(Salvadori.)

Dr. Guillemard describes a male obtained at Andai
as having, " Iris, inner ring orange, outer white ; bill
orange

; tarsu.<i black
; pectoral bands and abdomen

red " (" Proceedings of the Zoological Society," 1885, p.

Russ merely says of this species. " Extremely rare "
;

he does not say (in his " Handbook ") when or "by whom
it was imported, but leaves it to be inferred tha"t it has
been, and for that reason alone I include it.

LoTJisiADE Lory {Lorins hypcenochrous).

Red
; interscapular region crossed by a deep purplish-

red band
; wings green, flights yellow at base of inner
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webs ; tail above red towards base, purple tinged with
jgreenisli on distal half ; crown and back of head black

;

back of abdomen, tibi.-e, and under tail-coverts purple

;

under wing-coverts and base of tail below red, distal

portion gmden-olivaeeous ; beak orange-red ; cere yel-

lowish-white ; feet blackish ; irides scarlet to bi'own.

Female not ditferentiat«d. Ilab., " Louisiade Archi-

pelago, New (iuinea and Kast Cape. Xew Ireland, New
Britain, and New Hanover." (Salvadori.)

I have been unable to discover any note.'; on the wild

life of this species. In captivity it is said to be lively,

Purple-capped 'Lory,

excitable, but not nervous ; its cry is not a whistle, but

rather a hissing, like that of a goose ; it is a clever

bird. Miss Hagenbeck has imported it on several

occasions, and Russ thinks it may have been not infre-

quently imported and sold as Loriiis lory.

Three-coloured Lory (Loriiis lonj).

Red ; a paler band below the back of head, and some-

times a second across the interscapular region ;
back of

neck, continuous with tlie breast, and interscapular

region blue ; wings green : some of the coverts and
inner flinhts washed with
golden-olivaceous ; the base

of inner webs of flights

yellow ; tail above deep red

at base, greenish in the

middle, deep blue on distal

half ; crown and back of

head black ; centre of abdo-

men, tibiae, and under tail-

coverts bright blue ; under
wing-coverts red ; tail below
bright red at base,^ golden-

olivaceous towards tip ; beak
red ; cere dull yellow ; feet

black ; irides yellowish-red

to brown. Female rather

narrower in the skull, the

beak distinctly narrower.
Hab., "North-western New
Guinea, Salwatty, Batanta,
Waigiou, and 5Iysol."

(Salvadori.)

I have discovered no notes

respecting the wild life, but
Dr. Guillemard ("Proceed-
ings of the Zoological So-

ciety," 1885, p. 621) says :

" Iris light yellow in the

adult, yellowish-brown in

immature birds. Bill bright
orange-red ; tarsus black."
"This species was found to

be e.xtremely abundant in

Waigiou."
With respect to its be-

haviour in captivity. Dr.
Russ says that it has been
"known and beloved from
of old." "According to

Dr. Meyer, it is abundantly
kept in New Guinea, and
learns to speak excellently.

A female in Dr. Scheuba's
possession was uncommonly
companionable and confid-

ing, gave Ivisses, allowed
itself to be cuddled and
played with like a kitten,

often whistling with plea-

sure ; but occasionally, even
at night, it piped sharply
and shrillv : spoke tolerably

often, preferably in the
evening, in a deep tone, also

made attempts at imitating
songs."
Other writers have spoken

favourably of the ability of
this Parrot, Dr. Finsch
alone being inclined to scep-
ticism on this i>oint.
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The closely related Red-breasted Lory (L. cri/t/irn-
thorax) was secured (one specimen only)' by Mr. C. B.
Horsbragh in New Guinea, and reiiched the London
Zoological Gardens in 1908. It may be the first and
last specimen imported for all we know, and is hardly
likely ever to be freely offered in the bird market.

PtJKPLE-CAPrED Lory (Lorius domicella).

Bright red, the mantle and back a little deeper than
the other parts ; the forehead and crown deep violet,
inclining to black ; the wings green, the coverts above
and the inner quills olivaceous ; base of inner web of
quills yellow ; the bend of the wing and under-coverts
blue tipped with whitish ; tail purplish-red at tip
alx>ve, but orange-red below ; a yellow band across the
fore-chest ; shanlvs clear blue, feet blackish-grey with
the claws black ; beak orange-red ; iris brown, brownish
yellow, or orange, with a narrower ring round the
pupil, clear yellow ; naked skin round eyes blackish.
Female probably with its beak narrower' at the base
than in the male. Hab., Ceram and Amboyna.

In the young there is a greenish tinge between the
shoulders, a'nd the shank-feathers are mostly dull green.
Dr. Guillemard mentions an example of" this s-pecies

which became partly yellow in confinement ; this he
notes as a well-known tendency in many of the Parrot
tribe.

It is said to be imported from its native islands by
way of Java, a'nd has been known in the trade as long
as any species of its group, but is still far from cheap.
Russ says that as a rule this Lory only learns single

words, and at best prattles short obiservations quickly
and hurriedly ; its call is not so shrill, more flute-like
tlwin that of other Lories. In several instances he has
known it to live many years in a cage ; it becomes
tame fairly quickly.

Dr. 0. S. Simpson gave an account of a specimen of
this species in his possession in the first volume of The
Avicidtural .Mar/azine, pp. 59, 70.

Greex-t.-iiled Lory {Lorius chlorocercus)

.

Red
; wings green, bend of wing bluish-white ; base

ot inner vreh of primaries red ; tail above red at base,
distal half green ; a broad yellow band across lower
throat ; a black patch on each side of neck ; tibite and
under wing-coverts blue ; tail below red at base, golden
olive towards distal extremity ; Iwak orange-red ; feet
lilack

; irides bright red to pale orange, with a narrow
white ring round the pupU. Female with the beak
narrower both at base and tip than in the male. Hab.,
Solomon Islands.

Consul Layard received a pair of this species which
had been taken from the nest in a hole in a tree ; one.
doubtless the male, was lively and active, and uttered
various notes, amongst which one could recognise the
words "Pretty Joey," a name by which its captor had
known it ; it also whistled long and shrilly, and uttered
several other .sounds. The female was quieter. They
were fond of drinking sugar-water in quantities, ate
bread-sop, cooked potatoes, rice, various roots, and
Tr.dian figs ; they fed peaceably out of a vessel or upon
the aforesaid fruit. The male was charmingly tame,
and allowed itself to be handled.
A ]iair of this species was purchased by the Zoo-

logical Society of London and exhibited in the Gardens
at Regent's Park in 1867.

Blue-thighed Lory (Lorius tibialis).

_
Red ; wings green ; bend of wing blue, with whitish

tips to the feathers ; some of the upper wing-coverts

and primaries washed with dull red, base of inner webs,
of primaries yellow ; tail red, with a dark purple band
at tip; an ill-delined yellow baird across the lower
throat ; under wing-coverts blue tipped with whitish

;

tibia; blue ; beak orange ; feet pale. Sexes not differ-
entiated. Hab., unknown. The tyjie is in the British
Museum.
The typical specimen was purchased by the Zoo-

logical Society of London in May. 1871, and was
described and named by Dr. Sclater. It is not men-
tioned by Dr. Russ in his " Handbook."

Chaitering Lory (Lorius garrulus).

Red
; interscapular region sometimes minutely spotted

with yellow ; wings green, the bend of M'ing yellow ;

upper \\ing-coverts t urged with olive ; base of inner
webs of primaries red ; tail with basal half red, distal
half dark purple tinged with green ; tibije dark green ;.

under wing-coverts yellow ; distal half of tail below
golden-red ; beak red ; feet dusky ; irides deep yellow,
with a brighter yellow inner ring. Female not differ-
entiated, but probably with the base of the beak
narrower. Hab., Halniahera.

Schlechtendal considered this bird to be an arrant
screamer and not very clever ; one in ilr. Blaauw's
possession, on the other hand, showed remarkable
talent, mimicked all kinds of sounds which it heard,
learned to speak a good deal in a soft voice, and almost
with understanding. It was always very excitable and
passionate, snapping its beak" at everyone who
approached it. Its note was not so metallically sharp
as in the other Lories, only amioying because" of the
erdless repetition of the same note." It was quiet, how-
ever, if taken out of the cage. ^Nlr. Heer (a lawyer)
held similar views of it. One in the possession of Mr.
Scheuba laid eggs on several occasions. According to
Russ, in his " Handbook," the price in the German
market varies from 30s. to £5. Tlie first two examples
(a pair) owned by the London Zoological Society were
purchased in January. 1854. since which time a good
many examples have been exhibited in the Gardens, the
last recorded in the ninth edition of the Society's list
having been presented in 1890.

Yellow-backed Lory (Lorius faro-jjalliatus).

Differs from the preceding species in having a broad
yellow jmtch on the interscajjular region. Female with
the beak narrower at base and the culmen less arched.
Hab., " Obi, Batchian, Morotai, Raou."—(Salvadori.)

Dr. Guillemard ("Proceedings of the Zoological
Society," 1885, p. 564) says: "Iris of the Batchian
birds yellow or orange ; of the Obi birds yellowish-brown.
Bill orange

; feet greyish-black. With the exception of
the different colour of the iris, there is no noticeable
difference between the birds from the Obi group and
from Batchian."

Although tliis species has been e.xliibited at the Lon-
don ZoologicaJ Gal-dens more than once, it does not
appear in Russ' Handbook ; whether he includes it in
his later work I cannot say, as I do noit possiess the
volume dealing with the Parrots.
Under the genus- Vini, Russ describes T'. australis,

but he doi98 not say wheither it has' ever been imported ;

possibly, as in other cases, he thinks it mav be some
day.

Ktjhl's Lory (Vini hihli).

Above green ; the upper back or intei-scapular region
olivaceous, but the lower back, rump, and upper taU-
ooyerts yellowish ; wings with the outer webs of tho-
primaries edged with bliie, the inner webs black ; tail



1. Black-fackd Lovebirds. 2. Black-winged Lory.
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purpliah-red on the inner webe with a blackish spot, the

outer webs bJackish-violet, tips of feathers yellowish-
green ; forehead and front of head dark grass-gi'een

;

back of head dark violaoeouis-blne ; lores, cheeks, throat,

and breast, red ; middle of abdomen piu'ple ; flanks and
under tail-coverts yellowish-green

;
greater under wing-

coverts black, smaller ones igi'pen ; beak and feet red ;

irides red with an inner ring of yellow. Female not
differentiated. Hab., Washington and Fanning Islands.

Once imported, in 1879, by iliss Hagenbeck.
It is disheartening, after looking through the pages

of many volimies, to discover how veiy little has been
puljlished aibant the wild life of the true Lories, Of
course, we know that they nest in holes in trees and iaj"

white eggs, and we ai'e well aware of the nature of their
food ; nevertheless, imtil the life history of ecch
separate species has been described we never know
what unexpected details may turn up ; it is also intere.st-

inig to know whether a bird nests ait a great height or
near to the gi'ound, the nrunber of its eggs, how long
they take to incubate, whether both parents sit and feed
the young, how long the young take to develop, and
whether or no their nestling plumage differs from that
of their parents.

LORIKEETS.

We now come to the Lorikeets, which my friend Mr,
Seth-Smith has included (imiike the Lories) in his work
on the Parrakeets, Respecting the sexes of the
Lorikeets, he says (a.o, I have noted in my book, " How
to Sex Oage-Birds," p. 107) :

—"The sexes are, to far as
I am aware, alike in plxunage in all the Lories, but, in
most cases at least, the feanales are slightly less in size
than the males, and possess a smaller and more
effeminate-looking head."

Blue-paced Lorikeet [Triclwqlossus lutmatodcs).

Back, wings, and tail green, feathers of interscapular
region with concealed yellow spots, sometimes tinged
with red ; forehead, cheeks, and chin bine ; back of
head, ear-coverts, and throat green; a greenish-yellow
band on the nape ; breast yellow, more or less siiffused
witli orange, the feathens with diffused igreen edges

;

flanks and under wing-coverts yellow, more or less tinged
with red ; middle of abdomen dai-k green ; back of
albdomen, thighs, and under tail-coverts greenish-
yeJlow spotted with green ; flights below dusky, with
a yellow band; tail below yellow; beak red: fee.t dark
grey; irides yellow or red. Female pix>bably with
narrower beak and the orange suffusion on the' breast
Itess pronounced. Hab., Timor.

I iiave found no notes on the wild life. It is a rarelj-
imported bird which first arrived at our Regent's Park
Gardens in 1863 ; a second specimen being rpurchased in
1874,

FoHSTEx's LoDiKEET (Tricfinrjlossus forsl.au).

Back, wings, and tail green, feathers of interscapular
region with concealed red spots and brovimidi-purple
edges

; head purplish brown more or less suffused with
blue, vertex faintly tinged with green ; a greenish-
yellow band on the nape; throat and abdomen dark
rurjjle ; breast bright scarlet ; flanks, vent, and imder
tail-coverts yellow, all the feathers broadly tipped with
green ; under wing-coverts red ; flights ' below dusky
black, with a yellow band; tail below ycllow-gi-eyish on
inner feathers; beak red, pale yellow at tip of upper
mandible ; feet olive-green ; irides probably red, Feniale

with narrower and more tapering beak. Hab.^
Sumbawa.
Mr. Frank Finn says (The Ibis, 1901. p. 439) that,

since 1894, this has been quite the most conmionly
imported species of Loiy in the Calcutta market. Two
examples cf T. forsteni were added to the Zoological

iSociety's collection at Regent's Park in December, 1896.

In 1900 Mrs. IMicheU purchased a pair from Jamrach
whicli went to nest in the hollow part, of an old tree

in her outdoor aviary ; laying in all three eggs ; the first

two eggs were removed, ibut the third was hatched and
reared. An accomit is published in T/k AvlcuUural
Magazine, Second Series, Vol. IV., pp. 24, 25.

Green-naped Lorikeet [Trichoglossus cyanogrammus).

Back, wings, and tail gi'een ; a yellowish-green band
on the nape, the feathers of wliich are crossed in the
middle by a concealed red band, as also are the inter-

scapular feathers ; foreiliead and cheeks blue ; vertex

greenish ; back of head, ear-coverts, and throat purplish-

black ; lower throat and upper breast tjcarlet with
purplish-bllack edges to the featliers, excepting at sides,

of breast w^here the edges are green ; middle of

abdomen green, lower abdomen and flanks yellow,

barred with igreen ; under taiil-coverts yellow, tipped

with green ; rmder wing-covei-ts red ; flights below
dusky, broadly tended with yelHow at the base, the
lattea- tinged with red on the inner e<i>condaries ; tail

below olive, witli the inner webs of the feathers yellow ;

beak orange-red; feet lead-colour ; iridets red. Female
probably with the beak narrower at the base than in

the male. Hab., Amboyna gi-oup and Western Papua.

According to Salvador! this species " frequents the
smaller branches of coppices aaid the tops of low trees,

and nourishes itself on casuiriiia seeds, fruit and nectar.

It is a quarrelsome and noisy bird " [cf. Seth-Smith,
" Parrakeets," p. 6).

This Lorikeet was exhibited in the London Zoological

Gardens in 1874; it has also reached the Hamburg
Gardens, and in 1879 Dr. Platen brought home three
examples.

Black-throated Lorikest (T richoglossus
nigriijidaris).

Differs from the preceding in the more uniform
colouring of the head—'blue, with the vertex and back
of head gi'een, tlie latter showing hardly a trace of

purplish; throat ijmijyle: breast paler and of a more
orange-i'ed colour, Vv'iMi narrov^er dark borders to the
feathers ; middle of abdonien more or less varied with
black. Hab., Aru, Southern New Guinea along the

middle of the Fly River, and Ke Islands.

Dr. Guillemard says (" Proceedangs of the Zoological

Society," 1885, p. 623):
—"Iris orange; bill bright

orange-red ; feet grej'ish black." " A common bird at

Dobbo especially, differs from T. cyanogrammus in the
greater length of tail and wings."

Mr. W. A. Harding obtained a pair of this species

through Mrs. Jolmstone, who imported them in 1904.

In The AvkuUural Magazine, Second Series, Vol. IV.,

pp. 21, 22, he has published an illustrated account of

the species, in which he quotes the following notes by
Wallace (Annals and Magazine of Natural History,
New Series, Vol. XX., p. 475) :

—" The very first bird to

attract one's attention at Dcbbo (Aru I.slands) is a most
beautiful brush-tongued Parrcquet, closely allied to
Trichoglossua cyanogrammus, Wagl. It frequents in

flocks the casuarina-trees which luie the beach, and its

crimson under wings and orange breast make it a most
con.spicuous and brilliant object. Its twittering whistle
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may be heard almost constantly in the vicinity of the

trees it frequents."

Mitchell's Lorikeet (T richoijlosxiis milchnUi).

Back, winge, and tail green ; a yellow-green band
across the nape; interscapular region with concealed red
spots on the feathei-s ; head purplish-brown front and
lores slightly bluish ; vertex and cheeks sligiitly tinged
with fTeen ; a green band on tlie throat ; breast bright
red, tinged witJi orange towards the tips of the featliers,

which are more or less faintly edged with green;
abdomen gi'ean, tinged witli deep brownish-piM-ple ; vent
and under tail-coverts green, yellow at iba&e of feathers;

thighs yellow ; under wing-coverts red ; flights below
dusky black, with a yellow band; tail-feathers below
with tiieir inner wch.3 edged with yellow ; beak red

;

feet dark giey; irides red. Hab., unknown.
Formerly only know'n from two females living

in the London Zoological Gardens and one in the
Amsterdam Gardens. I must, however, have .seen a
male, as I note that its "beak is broader beyond the
middle, and tapers less than that of the female " (" How
to Sex Cage-Birds," p. 108).

SwAlNSOx's LoHiKEET (Trichoglossus novce-hollandiu;).

Back, wings, and tail green ; a yellowish-gTeen band
on the nape ; crown of the bead, face, cheeks, and
throat purplisli blue, the breast and under wing-coverts,

vermilicn red ; the belly, bright blue ; a yellow band on
under surface of wing ; imder tail-coverts yellow at base,

green at tip ; inner webs of lateral tail feathers yellow ;

beak orange-vermillion tipped with yellow ; feet leaden
grey ; irides r€ddish-bix>-wn. Female with shorter beak,

narrower towards the tap; she is also, as usual, pei^haps

a trifle smaller than the male. Hab., Eastern Austa-alia,

from Cape York to Victoria and Tasmania. As usual,

this Lorj', in its own country, breeds in holes in tlie

branches of trees, in which it deposits four whiteeggs.
Being essentially an arboreal species, it rarely visits the

solid ground ; its legs, indeed, are suited rather for

climbing than running. Gould say.s of this species :

" The flowers of the various species of eucalypti furnish

this bii'd with an abundant sujjply of food, and so

exclusively is it confined to the forests composed of

these trees that I do not recollect to have met with it in

any other. However graphically it might be desciibed,

I scarcely believe it pois.sible to convey an idea of the

appearance of a forest of flowering gums tenanted by
Trichoglosii ; three or four siKcies being frequently

seen on the same tree, and often simiUtaneou.dy attack-

ing the pendent blossoms of tbe same branch. The
incessant din produced by tbeir thou.sand voices, and the
screaming notes they emit when a flock of either species

simultaneou.sly leaves the trees for .some other part of

the foreet. is not easily described, and must be seen and
heard to be fully comprehended. So intent ai'e they for

some time after sunrise upon extracting their honey-

food that they are not easily alarmed or made to quit

the trees upon which they are feeding."

I suppose many of us have seen the effect of waves of

sound upon sand distributed evenly over a thin steel

plate, but to see sound itself surpasses all human
experience.

The Xorthern form of this species is described as a
distinct sub-.species by Robinson, a.nd in The Ibis for

1900 he says it can readily be distinguished by its

smaller size and by the brighter and purer blue of the

head and alHlominal patch ; he thus describes the soft

parts :
—" Iris red ; feet black ; bill red," quoting Olive

as the authority.
The principal fuod in a wild state consists of the

nectar and pollen of eucalyptus flowers, as well as the

seeds of grasses and insects. When kept in captivity

Dr. Russ recommends " canaryseed, millet, hemp, oats,
egg-bread, boiled rice, fresh or soaked ants' eggs, sweet
rii)6 fruit, cheiTies, berries, grapes, dates, rigs, etc."

In place of the egg-bi^ead and ants' eggs I should substi-

tute stewed apple ma.shed up witli £ponge-<'ake ; also
plenty of wholesome green-food in season, together wit'n

any flowers of fruit trees, dneluding may-(blassoms.
- This Lctikeet has been bred on several occasions in

Germany and at least once in England, but it is not
altogether a desirable bird to keep. Unless an aviary
can he devoted to it alone, a separate cage will be more
suirtable, as it is considered by most aviarists who bave
kept it to be of a combative dispoisition ; at the same
time, as a cage^bird, it becomes very annoying on
account of its shrieking propensities. The popular

dealer's name for the species is " Blue Mountain Lory."

Red-collared Lorikeet {Trichoglossus rubritorques).

Back, wings and tail green ; an orange-red band on
the nape and a blue band on the bind neck ; inter-

scapular feathers, orange-red at the base ; head and
throat blue ; breast oi'ange-red ; middle of abdomen
dark gi-een ; flank-feathers yellow edged with green;

under tail-coverts greenish-yellow tipped with green

;

lateral tail feathers with yellow inner webs ; imder
wing-coverts vei'milion ; flights yellow at base of inner

webs ; beak red ; feet ashy grey ; irides red with a
narrow yellowish ring round the pupil. Female, with
the beak narrower beyond the middle and more tapei-ed

towards tlie tip. Hab., N.W. Australia.

A near relative of the preceding species, which it

resembles in its habits. According to Gilbert (in

Gould's "Handbook," Vol. II., p. 96), "It is gener-

ally seen in large flocks, feeding on the siimnuts of the

loftiest trees. Its flight is rapid in the extreme. Like
the otlier Trichoglossi, its food consists of honey and the

buds of flowers."

Mr. D. Le Souef (The Ibis, 1899, pp. 360, 361) says :—
"These birds axe very plentiful in the north-western

ooa.stal districts and are very noisy, flying genei-ally in

flocks, screeching as they go, and feeding on the honey
of the various flowering trees and shrabs. They nest

dn the hollow spouts of the eucalyptus-trees at various

distances from the entrance.

"The eggs are elongate and slightly smaller at one

end, and are of a dull white colour, but soon get .stained

brown. December and January seem to be their prin-

cipal nesting-season, and the two clutches herein

described' were found respectively on December 29tli,

1898, and .Tanuarv 25th, 1899. and they measure :—(1) A.
1.4 liv 0.82 inrh ; B. 1.8 by 0.84; (2) A. 1.6 by 0.82 inch;

B. 1.2 by 0.83.
" These eggs were exhibited before the Field

Naturalists' Club of Victoria on March 13th, 1899."

This Lorikeet has been represented in the London
Zoological Society's collection at Regent's Park.

Or.N.\MENTAL LoRiKEET [Trhchoglossus ornatus).

The prevailing colour is gi-een in several shades ; the

crown is purplish-blue, bounded at the back by a band
of blue-tipped scarlet feathers ; the ear-coverts are pur-

plish-blue ; a broad oblique bright yellow .band runs

down the side of the neck ; the cheeks and chin are

scarlet, the throat and breast also scarlet, but the

feathers tijiped with blue-black; the flanks are yello-w

barred -with" gi-een. and the vent is yellowish ; the pri-

mtiries are bluish on the outer web ; the beak is orange-

red ; the feet pale greyish-blue; the naked .skin round

the eye pale blue ibluish-black according to Ru.ss) ; the

iris chestnut. Female with shorter beak, narrower to-
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wards the tip. Hab., Celebes, Buton, and the Togian
Islands.

Like most Trichotjlossl, this is an abundant and a

noisy bh-d in its native ielands, and is caught in con-

siderable numbers and kept by the nativce, who feed it

upon rice and bananas.
It wa.s rare in the trade until 1895, when a great

importation took place, and specimens were oilered to

everyone who was considered likely to purchase them,
to me amongst others. Though very gaudy in colour,

the bii'd offended my artistic taste by its higgledy-
piggledy combination of brilliant colours, winch forcibly

reminded' me of the patchwoiik mate sometimes to be
seen at .seaside lodging-house.s. The hens of this species

cannot have any eye for colour-harmonies to have
eelected such obtrusive colouring for their lords, and it

serves them right to have had to adopt the same dress
tliemselves. !No. I could not have a thing like that
always before my eyes, so I was not tempted to purchase
any.
A capital account of the species (accompanied by an

excellent coloured plate by Frohawk) is given by Dr.
C. S. Simpeon ni The Arirjilttiral Mar/azine. "Vol. III.,

pp. 81-84. The author is of opinion that this Lorikeet
should be kept only in an aviary, as he found its move-
ments too abrupt for the limited area, of a cage.

Dr. Ruee states that this species fretjuently die.« sud-
denly, although apparently healthy and in perfect
plumage.

Mrs. Joh.vstonk's Lorikeet t,Tric/iogU/ssu.i juhnslnnin'].

General colour grai?s-green ; the fii'st primary black ;

all the primnries excepting the firet three with a large
yellow patch on the middle of the inner webs ; tail-

feathers with bla:-lc inner webs ; forehead deep rosy-red,
with greenish tips to the feathers in the male; lores,

orbital ring, and a stripe from the eyes backward to the
nape (ill-detined in the female) deep brownish-purple;
feathers round mandible and above and belonv ear-coverts
dark rose-red. those nearest to ear-coverts tipped with
yellowish-green ; feathers of breast and g/eater part of

abdoimen yellow with grey ba.ses and broad gi'een tips

;

lower abdomen and under tail-coverts much greener

;

under wing-covea-ts yellowish-gieen, greener towards
edge of wing, some of the longest pale yellow ; tail below
gi-eenish or brownish yellow ; beak salmon-red, paler at
tomium; feet ashy-grey ; irides red; eyelids apparently
blue.* Hab., Philippines.

This Ixirikeet was obtained on the mountains of Min-
danao, and brought home for Mrs. Johnstone by Mr.
Walter Goodfellow, who, in The. Avi-cvltural Magazint,
Second Series. Vol. IV., pp. 85-87, has given an account
of its discovery. Like all the Loriee, when shot muclr
clear honey runs from the beak, and imless great care
is taken to stop up beak and nostrils with cottonwool
this makes a great mess of the feathers.

ilr. Goodfellow .says :
" The native Bagobo name for

them is 'Lish-lish,' after their call-note. This custom
of naming birds by their call is generally adopted by
wild tribes all tlie world over, and almost, entirely so
by the Bagobos. Every evening from' my camp on Apo
I used to hear them passing overhead "in small flocks
to their sleeping-places lower down the mountain, re-
turning again to the higher forests with the break of
day ; but at these times it was seldom possible to catch
even a passing glimpse of them on account of the camjp

• The soft parts are described from GronTold's illustration
from the living bird.

being much shut in by trees. When flying they utter

incessantly their pretty 'lish-lish.'
"

In the succeeding volume of The Avicultvral Maga
zine iMrs. Johnstone published a very interesting

account of the successful breeding of this sj^ecies in one
of her aviaries. Tliey nested in a small wooden box,
irith a cocoanut husk cemented at the bottom; in both
cocoanut husk and' box i^ough nests were constructed of

ends and twige of fir mixed with cocoanut fibre ; this

is the only known instance of any Lory or Lorikeet
making a nest. Incubation apparently lasted three

weeks, and four weeks later the two young left the nCvSt

perfectly fledged, but with black beaks, a fine white
ring of skin round the eye, the flights edged with white,

and the maroon stripe from eye to eye less defined on
the nape. Both parents seem to have incubated and
attended to the young ; these were fed on spray millet,

sweetened bread and milk, and half an orange daily,

the food being, of course, regurgitated by the parente.

These Lorikeets, though perhaps less beautiful than
some of the better-known kinds, have one great advan-
tage over the latter. Coming from a high altitude they
are perfectly hardy, and Msrs. Johnstone says ihatt

throughout the winter they were out on every passable
day scrambling and playing.

Sc.lLT-BREASTED LoniKEET {Psitfeiifdes chloriiJepUJotus).

Crown bluish-green ; remainder of upper surface girass-

green, deejier in front than behind ; the mantle mottled
with yellow, flights with their inner webs greyisli-black,

with a broad orange-red transverse spot, below aeh-grey

with red transvei-se bar ; under wing-coverts and
axillaries red ; tail oohre-yellow below, with the basal

half of the inner webs reddish ; chin and throat clear

gi'een ; breast yellow, the feathers with green outer

crescents; abdomen green mottled, with yellow at the
sides, the bases of some of the feathers inclining to

reddish ; under tail-fe.ithers yellowish-green ; beaik red,

the cere fleshy-grey ; feet greyish-brown -irith black
claws ; iris varying from dark brown (Russ) to scarlet,

or scarlet with buff inner circle to yellow. Female not
differentiated. Hab., Aiistralia, from Rockinghajn Bay
through the interior to 'South Australia.

According to Mr. North, the Scaly-breasted Ix)rikect

breeds in the hollow spouts of eucalypti near the Dawson
River, and of seven nests obtained each contained but a
single egg, in several instances in an advanced state of
incubation. As usual, the eggs are white, smooth,
slightly tapering at one end.

It associates with other Lorikeets, feeding on honey
from the cups of expanded blossoms of eucalypti.

According to Campbell, this species sometimes lays
two eggs. In captivity it is re^wrted as long-lived,

ami'able, and sociable, and its cry is said to be less

penetrating than that of other species. According to

Mr. Seth-Sniith (" Parrakeets," p. 15), " tlxis species

taeems to take more kindly to a diet of canaryseed than
do most of the Lorikeets, and probably examples fed en-
tirely upon seed would not long remain free from fits,

or would vei'y soon lose the natural brightness of their

l)lumage."
An instance of the species breeding in captivity was

recorded in " Notes on Cage-birds," p. 170 (1899) ; two
yoiimg were reared.

Usually imported in small numbers, but in 1883 Mr.
Abrahams received a considerable numtor. It is said
to have been bred in an open-air aviary in London in
the winter of 1883-84, wlien the water was frozen every
night and .sometimes in the daytime. There ought,
therefore, to be no difficulty in keeping this species.
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Perfect Lorikeet [Psitteuteles eiiteles).

Above green ; tail-f«atheTS yeUowish-green on inner
webs ; head yellowish-olivei ; under-eurface yellowish-

green ; flights below blaokish, yellow towards base of

inner webs; beak yellow; feet dark. Female not dif-

ferentiated. Hab., "Timor. Floree. Wetter, Lettie,

Babbar, and Timor-Laut." (Salvador!.)

I have not come across any information respecting the
wild life of this almost uniformly-coloured little Lori-

keet, but it probably has much the same habit* as its

allies.

A pair were deposited' in the Ijondon Zoological Gar-
dens in 1896, and Mr. Setli-Smith reports them ae still

living (in a cage) in ilay, 1902, in the most perfect

health and condition.

Red-crowned or Varied Lorikeet
(Ptilosclera versicolor).

Green, streaked with yellowish-green ; crown and
lores red ; ear-coverts and a band at back of head
yellowish ; cheeks and a, collar on the nape bluish

;

breast vinous red, brighter at the sides ; flights below
blackish, with yellowish inner webs; tail below
yellowish ; beak red ; cere and naked orbital area
greenish-white ; feet pale ashy-grey ; irides brown.
Female not differentiated. Hab., Northern and
Western Australia. Gould savs of this species (" Hand-
book," Vol. II., pp. 98, 99): "It is particularly
abundant at Port Essington, where its suctorial mode
of feeding leads it, like the other members of the
genus, to frequent the flowery Euccilypti. Gilbert in-

formed me that it ' congregates in immense numbers

;

and when a flock is on the wing their movements are
so regular and simultaneous it might easily be mis-
taken for a cloud passing rapidly along, were it not for
the utterance of the usual piercing scream, which is fre-
quently so loud as to be almost deafening. They feed
on the topmost branches of the Euccly-pti and
Melahucce.' "

Campbell (" Nests and Eggs," p. 595) says :
" These

Lorikeets are said to breed in the hollow limbs of trees
on the margin of the Margaret River, North-west
Australia." The above seems to be all that is known
respecting the wild life, e.xcepting that Mr. Fred L.
Berney records the fact that he saw two broods, three
and four respectively, that were taken from their nests,
hollow spouts in trees, about September 15.
About the middle of November, 1902, about nine

pairs of this pretty Lorikeet came into Mr. Hamlyn's
hands, and were rapidly distributed over the country

;

one supposed pair went to the Zoological Gardens,
another to Mr. R. Phillipps, a third to Mr. Seth-Smith,
a fourth apparently to Mr. E. J. Brook (unless he
obtained his from Mr. Seth-Smith), a fifth to Mr.
Hawkins, and a single specimen seems to have been
purchased for exhibition by Miss Rosa Little, since
only one specimen is recorded as having been shown
by her. I saw Mr. Seth-Smith's specimens on several
occasions. The pair at the Gardens went to nest in
1906, but whether with satisfactory results I do not
know. An account of the species, with a coloured
plate, was published by Jlr. Phillipps in Tfie Arirul-
tural Mofjazint, Second Series, ^'ol. I., pp. 287-291.

Mu.=KY Lorikeet (Glossopsittacus concinnus).

The prevailing cxalour, as usual, is grass-green; the
forehead, lores, and ear-coverts red ; back of head
bluish

;
nape and upper back brownish-olive ; back and

sides of neck mottled with yellow ; inner webs of flights
sooty, below Diackish-grey ; inner webs of lateral tail-

feathers yellowish, red at base ; beak blackish-brown

;

feet ashy-grey ; iris " brownish-yellow to yellowish-red
"

(Russ) ; "buff, surrounded by a narrow circle of
yellow" (Gould); naked skin encircling eye described
as brownish. Female not differentiated. Hab., Aus-
tralia, from Queensland to South Australia and Tas-
mania.
Gould says : (" Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"

Vol. II., pp. 100, 101) : "Like every other species of
Lorikeet, the present bird is always to be found upon
the Eucalypti, whose blossoms afford it a never-failing-
supply of honey, one or other of the numerous species
of that tribe of trees being in flower at all seasons of
the year. It is stationary in New South Wales, but I
am not certain that it is so in the more southern country
of Tasmania, where it is known by the name of th&
Musk-Parrakeet from the peculiar odour it emits.

" It is a noisy species, and with its screeching note
keeps up a perpetual din around the trees in which it

is located. During its search for honey it creeps among
the leaves and smaller branches in the most extra-
ordinary manner, hanging and clinging about them in
every jxissible variety of position. It is so excessively
tame that it is very difficult to drive it from the trees,

or even from any particular branch. Although usually
associated in flocks, it appears to be mated in pairs,
which at all times keep together during flight, and
settle side by side when the heat of the sun prompts
them to shelter themselves under the shade of the
more redundantly-leaved branches.

" The eggs, which are dirty white and two in num-
ber, are of a rounded form, lin. in length and |in. in
breadth. Those I obtained were taken from a hole in
a large Eucalyptus growing on the Liverpool range."
In captivity this species is said, by those who hav<v

kept it, to be very subject to fits, not only in England,
but also in its native land. Though formerly rare in
the market, of late years it has been imported in some-
numbers. It first reached the London Zoological
Gardens in 1869.

CHAPTER IX.

COCKATOOS AND COCKATIEL
{Cacaiuidce).

A very natural group of birds which, with one excep-
tion, are peculiar to the Australian region ; they are-

not found further to the east than the Solomon Islands.
They are characterised by an ossified orbital ring, a
very deep beak, with the upper mandible ustially much-
compressed, and the terminal hook generally almost
vertical {Licmetis is an exception) and with its under
surface roughened like a file ; the head is always more-
or less crested.

In captivity I have found the most suitable food for
Cockatoos to consist of maize, oats, wheat, dari, hemp
or sunflower, nuts in winter, peas in the pod in summer,
apple, raw carrot, lettuce, or other wholesome un-
cooked green food, and plain dry biscuit. A little-

boiled maize does not hurt occasionally, but should not
(I think) be given as a regular article of diet. Wood-
boring grubs might be given to Black Cockatoos. Some
of these birds talk fairly well, but all, when first im-
ported, are liable to scream abominably; when acclima-
tised, however, many of them lose this objectionable
habit and make very amiable pets.

Cockatiels do best upon a diet of canary, with a littli-

hemp and a few oats ; also chickweed, groundsel and
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dandelion ; when breeding they require some soft food
(sopped bread pressed nearly dry will do), with which
to feed their young. In an outdoor aviary they breed
freely, but indoors they frequentljr fail. They are

[iretty, fairly innocent, but noisy birds, repeating the

same phrase over and over until it becomes irritating.

Great Black Cockatoo {Microglossus aterrimus).

Slaty-black, when living powdered with grey ; wings
and tail with a green gloss ; forehead and lores intense

velvety black : a long crest of narrow feathers on the

head ; naked cheeks pale red, passing into pale yellow

on the borders ; beak and feet black ; irides dark brown.
Female smaller than male, with much shorter and less

regularly tnpered beak, with a considerably shorter

terminal hook. Hab., Papuan Islands and North

Uould' i" Handbook," Vol._ H., p. 28) quotes the fol-

lowing note by Mr. Maegillivray :

—" This very fine

bird, wliich is not uncommon in the vicinity of Cape
York, was usually found in the densest scrub among
the tops of the tallest trees, but was occaeionaUy seen
in the open forest land perclied on the largest of the

Eiiralijpti. apparently resting on its passage from one
belt of trees or patch of ecrub to anothea-. Like the

Cah/ptorJiynrJti. it flies slowly, and usually but a ehort

distance. In November, 1849, the period of our last

visit to Cape York, it was always found in pairs, very
shy, and ditiicuU of approach. Its cry is merely a low,

short whistle of a single note, which may be represented

by the letters ' Hxceet-hvcet.' The stomach of the first

one killed contained a few small pieces of quartz and
trriturated' fragments of palm carbbage, with which the
crop of another -siJecimen was completely filled ; and
the idea immediately euggests itself that the powerful
bill of this bird is a most fitting instrument for strip-

ping off tbe leaves near the summits of the Seafortliia

eh;/ans and other palms to enable it to arrive at the
central tender .shoot."

A. J. Canii)bell ("Nest.s and Eggs," p. 601) quotes the

following field-note by Mr. Harry Barnard: "They
have a singular habit of breaking off, with the aid of

their powerful bill, green tmgs about the thickness of

a man's finger, stripping them of their leaves, and
dj'opping the bare twigs into the nesting-hole. The birds

then bite the twigs into pieces about 2in. or 3in. in

length. One nest in particular, which Mr. Barnard
examined in a large bloodwood (Eucah/pln.'') stump, had
the bottom of the hole covered to a depth of about 4in:

with the portions of sticks. With regard to the use of

this bottom lining, Mr. Le Sonef suggests a feasible

explanation, that, as the birds breed from November to

March—the rainy season—and as the nesting-holes are

usually in upright trunks which would catch m'uch rain,

the 'dunnage ' of sticks would keep the egg or young off

the damp rotten dehrix at the bottom of the hole."
>Ir. Campbell (p. 600) thus deecribas the nest and

eggs:—
"Nest.—The hollow branch or bole of a tree.
" Eggx.—Clutch, one usually; round-oval in shape;

te3rt.ure somewhat coarse or granulated ; surface has a
slight trace of gloss, also a few limy nodules ; colour
while. Dimension* in inches of single examples : (1)

2.16 by 1.58. (2) 2.05 by 1.5."

- This bird first reached the London Zoological Gardens
^in 1861. since which time others have been added to the

Society's collection. Russ speaks of it as of late occur-

ring occasionally in the trade, and says that Dr. Platen
brought home three examples. In 1907 Mr. Walter
Goodfellow brought home a specimen from New Guinea,

of which Mr. Seth-Sraith says :
" A most extraordinary

bird, with an enormous bill, well adapted for breaking
hard nuts, upon which it largely subsists in a wild state.

The lower part of the face is bare of feathers and the
skin bright red. The bird ie wonderfully tame and
gentle, and delights in being petted." {The Avictiltural

Magazine, Second Series, Vol. V., p. 243.)

FuNEREAi, Cockatoo [Cahjptorhynchus funereus).

Brownisih-black glosse^d with green, especially on the
head ; body-feathers with narrow brown margins, more

Cockatoo belonging to H.M. Queen Alexandk.v.
(Photoyraph from life.)

or less olivaceous on the undex-surface ; tail-feathere,

excepting the two central ones, crossed by a broad brun-

stone-yeilow belt, more or less variegated with iiregular

zigzag" brownish-black markings ; external web of outer

feathers and margin of external webs of all the others-

f|>rownish-blaok ; ear-coverts dull waxy-yellow ; beak

blatk ; feet mealy blackish-brown ; irides blackish-brown.

Female not differentiated, but probably differs much,

as in the preceding species. Hab., South-Eastern Aus-
tralia and Tasmania.

Goidd says of this species (" Handbook," Vol. 11.,

p. 21) : "Tlie thick brushes clothing the mountain sides

and bordering the coast-line, the trees on the plains, andi

the more open country are equally frequented by it ; at

the same time it is nowhere verv numerous, but is-

usually met with associated in small companies of fronii

four to eight in number, except during the breeding
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season, when it is only to be seen in paire. It-s food is

much varied
; sometimes the great belts of Banksias are

visited and the seed-covers torn open for the snke of
their contents : while at others it eearches with avidity
for the larvs of the large caterpillars -which are de-
posited in the wattles ;ind gums. Its flight, as might
be expected, is very hea\-j-, flapping, and laboured, but
it sometimes dives aibout between the trees in a most
rapid and extraordinary m'anner.

" When bneily engag"ed in scooping off the bark In
search of its insect food, it may be approached very
closely ; and if one be shot tJie remainder of the com-
pany will fly round for a short distance and perch on
the neighbouring trees, until the whole ai-e brought
d'owTi, if you are desirous of so doing.

"Its note is very singular—a kind of -whining call,
which it is impossible to describe, but which somewhat
resembles the syllaibles Wi/-la. whence the native name,

" The eggB, which are -white and two in number, about
l|in, long by liin. broad, are deposited on the rotten
•wood in the hollow branch of a large gum,"

Mr, Campbell {"Nests and Eggs," p. 604) quotes the
following note by Mr, A. E. Brent: "For about three
weeks;, when the female is sitting, I discovered tliat the
male would go to the nest three times a day—at morn,
noon, and night—and was most regular, I would find
myself standing, -watch in hand, looking for him, regu-
larly every day for several days, and "found that his
times never varied more than seven minutes. To ascer-
tain his rea.aons I went to the nest at night, and crept,
without distui-binir the sitting bird, to a spot from where
I could see all that went on, and -waited. After some
time the old bird's cry would be heard in the diistance,
and nt t<hs> same time the female's head would appear
a-t the hole, and she -would answer him -with a small
scream, and -B'ould repeat in answer to him as he drew
near. As soon as he appeared in sight she would fly
-out and settle on a dry branch, meeting him there, and
after the usual greeting he -would eifc and feed her for
fully ten minutes, just as if she had been a young bird.
.\fter this .=-he would sit and preen her fe.ithers" for a
time, and then -i-eturn to the nest, always entering the
hole tail first. This performance I witneVsed for several
days."

First acquired for the Regent's Park collection in
1879, and subsequently in 1883 ; in 1880 Miss Hagenbeck
e.xhibited a specimen at the " Ornis " Exhibition, in
Berlin.

B.-\NKs' C'ocK..VToo {Cal i/ptfirhi/iic/ius ban/Mi).

^
Glos.^y greenish-black ; tail, excepting the two central

leathers, crossed Ly a broad crimson belt; external
feather with the outer -n-eb, and all the other belted
feathers -n-ith the outer margin, black; crest long;
beak leaden grey to greyish-black ; feet mealy black-
brown; irides pale to black-brown. Female with the
head and upper -wing-coverts spotted and the under
surface irregularly barred with vellow, which becomes
redder on under tail-coverts; tlie red belt on the tail
varied with irregular black bars, changing to sulphur-
yellow on the inner margins of the feathers and into
yellowish-red on under surface, Hab,, " Eastern Aus-
tralia, from Port Denison to New South Wales and
Victoria," (Salvadori,)
Gculd says of this species (" Handbook," Vol, II,,

P- 14) :
" It is not infrequently seen in the imme-

diate_ neiahbourhood of Sydney and other large towns,
and it alike frequents the brushes and the more open
wooded parts of the colony, where it feeds on the
-seeds of the Fxinksim and Casuariim, but occasionally

changes its diet to caterpillars, particularly those that
infest the -wattles and other low trees. The facility -with

which it procures these large gru'os is 'no less remark-
able than the structure of the bird's bill, which is

admirably adapted for scooping out the -wood of both
the larger and smaller branches, and by this means
obtaining possession of the hidden treasure within.

" Tlie Banksian Cockatoo is a suspicious and shy
bird, and a considerable degree of cautio'n is required

to approach it within gun.^hot; there are times, how-
ever, particularly -when it is feeding, when this may be

more readily accomplished. It never assembles in large

flocks like the Wliite Cockatoo, but moves about either

in pairs or in small companies of from four to eight in

number. Its flight is heavy, and the -ivings are moved
wth a flapping, laboured motion ; it seldom mounts
high in the air, for although its flight is somewhat
protracted, and journeys of several miles are performed,
it rarely rises higher than is sufficient to surmount the

tops of the lofty Eucalypti, a tribe of trees it often

freqijents, and in the larger kinds of which it almost

invariably breeds, depositing its two or three white
eggs in some inaccessible hole, spout, or dead limb, the
only -nest being the rotten wood at the bottom, or the

chips made by the bird in forming an excavation,"
The London Zoological Society first purchased this

Cockatoo in 1862, since which time several other
examples have been exhibited at the Gardens. Russ
speaks of it as " very rare," and yet I think it has
been more often owned .a'nd exhibited hy private

aviculturists in England than any of the other black
species. Mr. C. A. Edwards's IJird is a well-known
prize--ftdnner, and in 1907 a pair -were exhibited by Sir C.

Lawes Wittewronge, Bart. '

Great-billed Bl.^ck Cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchiis macrorhynclms)

.

Both sexes are very simiLar to the preceding species,

but have a much heavier beak, shorter -wings, and the
female has yellow and scarlet mixed on the tail-belt.

Hab.. "Northern Australia, from Derby to Rockingham
Bay." i(Salvadori.)

Count Salvadori -was rather doubtful as to the dis-

tinctness of this species from the Banksian Cockatoo.
Campbell says (" Nest and Eggs, p. 608) :

" Amongst the mountains and hills near our camp at

Cardwell were some of these fine Cockatoos, at least,

we took them to be the variety at present under con-
sideration. They were exceedingly shy, and -we only
procured a pair."

" When exploring in the far north, Mr. O'Donnell
flushed a Black Cockatoo from its nest in a hollow
tree. The bird was most probably this Great-billed
species.

"

It is uncertain -whether this species has ibeen im-
ported, but it is quite likely to have been confounded
ivith Banks' C-ockatoo. I include it on the strength of
a note by 'Six. Seth-Smith in Thr Aumltural
Magazine, Second Series, Vol. 11.^ p. 136.

Wesmrn Black Cockatoo {Calyptorhynchiis Hdlalus).

DiflFers from the preceding in its smaller and more
arched beak, shorter and more rounded crest and
shorter tail. According to Gould " the male has the
entire plumage glossy greenish-black : lateral tail-
feathers, except the external web of the outer one,
crossed by a broad band of fine scarlet : irides dark
blackish-brown : bill bluish lead-colour, feet brownish-
black, -with a leaden tinge.

" The female has the upper surface similar to, but
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not so rich as, that of the male, and has an irregularly-
shaped spot of yello\vish--n-hite near the tip of each
of the feathers of the head, crest, cheeks, and wing-
coverts ; the mider surface brownish-black crosse 1 by
numerous narrow irregular bars of dull sulphur-yellow ;

the under tail-coverts crossed by several bars of mLiigled
yellow and dull scarlet; the lateral tail-feathers dull

scarlet, crossed by numerous irregular bars of black,
which are narrow at the base of the feathers and
gradually increa-^e in breadth towards the tip." Hab.,
Western Australia.

Gould ("Handbook," Vol. II., p. 17) says: "As
might be expected, its general economy closely
resembles that of the other members of the genus.
Except in the breeding season when it pairs, it may
often be observed in companies of from six to fifteen

in number.
" It breeds in the holes of trees, where it deposits its

snow-white eggs on the soft dead wood. They are
generally placed in trees so difficult of access that even
the natives dislike to climb them. Those given to
Gilbert by the son of the colonial chaplain were taken
by a native from a hole in a very high white gum, in
the last week in October ; they are white, one inch and
eight lines long by one inch and four lines broad.

" It flies slowly and heavily, and while on the wing
utter.s a very harsh and grating cry, resembling the
native name."
Jamrach imported an example of this species in 1885:

it has been exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens,
and may possibly also have got into private hands, but
it 13 very rare in the market.

G.\NGA OB. Gang-Gang Cockatoo (Callocephaloii
galeatum).

Slate-grey; alU the featheo-s excepting the flights and
tail-feathers with greyish white edges, less distinct on
under surface ; secondaries and outer wing-ooverts witli
a greenish tinge on outer webs ; head, with the excep-
tion of the chin bright scarlet ; beak paJe horn-colom-

;

feet maily-black ; iridies blackish-brown. Female with
pale grey bars on the flight and tail-feathers ; the crest
grey instead of scarlet : the feathers of the under surface
edged with sulphur yellow and dull red; the under tail-
coverts with dull yellow bars. Hab., vSouth-Eastern
Australia and Tasmania.

All that Gould could say of the habits of this species
(" Handbook," Vol. II., p." 29) was :

—
" That it frequents

'the most- lofty trees, and feeds on the seeds of the
various Eiicali/pti."

A. J. Caimpibe'll (" Nests and Eggs," pp. 610, 611) sayr,

:

—
" To this day we are very much in the dark about

the Gang-Gang, especially in reference to its nidifica-
tion. Of course, like most Cockatoos, it lays in holes in
tall forest trees. The only egg I have seen is a speci-
men which Mr. Keartland has" kindly permitted me to
Tedesoribe from his collection, said to have been taken
from the spout of a living eucalypt tree near
Warragul, Victoria, October 20, 1897.

"The late Mr. Gregory inform-ed me thait he knew
of an instance of five young Gang-Gangs (having been
"taken from a nest in the Strathlxngie Ranges.

"The Gang-Gang has the repuitation of being easily
teamed. It is not unlike an African Parrot, with fore-
he.td, creet and cheeks {-oarlet." Mr. Canipbell thus
describes the nest and eggs :

—
" Nest.—A hole or hollow

In a tall tree in thick forevst."

" ^gg^-—Clutch, four to five ; round oval in shape
;

texture of shell somewhat coarse ; surface without giloss
;

colour, puTe white. Dimensions m inches : 1.31 by 1.08

;

according to Le Souef : (1) 1.28 by .92, (2) 1.25 by .94."

Dr. Greene says ("Panxjts in Captivity," Vol. III.,

p. 131) :

—
" Authors vai-y gre.rtly in their estimate of

the Hehneted Cockatoo ; some declaring that it makes a
most charming oage-ibird and pet, while others, on the
contrary, give it a character for peevishness, morose-
iiess. and, in fjct, everything thait a pet should not
possess."

I have only seen Mr. Seth-Smith's example, and
(apart from its rarity) it struck nie as beinu anything
but an interesting Ijird. Russ, however, speaks well of
the bird : a Mr. Westerman, of Amsterdam, h:id one
which was a. good talker.

The London Zoological! Society first acquired a male
of this species in 1859, and in 1864 a female was
secured ; since then other examples have been added ta
the Regent's Park coliJection. Whereas the lat€> Dr.
Greene regarded this Cockatoo as delicate and short-
lived. Dr. Rus.? says of it:—"Vigorous and enduring,
can be wintered without risk in an unhealed room,"
and as Dr. Greene never possessed the species I should
accept Dr. Russ ' stateraient as more likely to be correot.

Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua
galerita).

White with sulphur yellow crest, the feathers of the
head and neck are pale yeililow at the base, the ear-

coverts aa-e sometimes washed "with tlie same colour, as

are the bases of the inner webs of the flights and tail-

feathers ; tile beak ishlack. the feet blackish, with black
claws ; the cere and naked skin round the eye white

;

the iris deep brown to reddish brown. Female smaller,

the beak shorter and with shorter terminal hook. Hab..
Au.stralia and Tasmania.

Mr. Gould says of the present species (" Handbook,"
Vol. II., pp. 3, 4):—"As may be readily imagined,
this bird is not regarded with favour by the agricul-
turist, ujion whose fields of newly-sown grain and
ripening maize it commits the greatest devastation ; it

is consequently hunted and shot down wherever it is

found, a circumstance which tends much to lessen its

numbers. It evinces a decided preference for the open
plains and cleared lands, rather than for the dense
brushes near the coast; and, except 'vhen feeding or
reposing on the trees after a repast, the presence of a
flock, which sometimes amounts to thousands, is certain
to be indicated by their screaming notes, the discord-
ance of which may be easily conceived by those who
have heard the peculiarly loud, piercing, grating scream
of the bird in captivity, always remembering the im-
mense increase of the din occasioned by the large
number of 'birds emitting their harsh notes at the same
moment ; still I considered this annoyance amply com-
pensated by their sprightly actions and the life their
snowy forms imparted to the dense and never-varying
green of the Australian forest—a feeling participated
in by Sir Thomas Mitchell, who says, ' Amidst the
umbrageous foliage, forming dense masses of ^ade, the
white Cockatoos sported like spirits of light.'

" The situations chosen for the purpose of nidification
vai-y with the nature of the locality the bird inhabits

;

the eggs are usuaUy deposited in tlie holes of trees, but
they are also placed in fissures in the rocks wherever
they may present a oo-nvenient site ; the crevices of the
white cliffs bordering the Murray, in South Australia,
are annually resorted to for this" purpose by thousands
of this bird, and are said to lie completely honeycombed
by them. The eggs are two in number, of a pure white,
rather pointed at the smaller end."
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The Greater Sulphur-crest is fairly common in the
bird-market, where (according to Russ) it commands a
price varying from 15s. to £5 : whether these are lower
or higher than our English prices I cannot say.

When once acclimatised, this Cockatoo is vigorous,

and lives to a good ago in captivity. With care and
attention it can be taught to .speak various words, and
«ven short sentrn.cs ; but of the many which I have
met with, very few get beyond the tiresome word
" Polly," which peo])lo will persist in teaching every
kind of talking Parrot.

Tliis bird was bred near Berlin, in a garden, in 1883.

The young were fed by their parents chiefly uiwn white
bread and yolk of eg;j'. When being fed they kept up a
continuou.s sound like that produced by rubbing a coi'k

"upon a bottle. They left the nesting-hole when eleven
weeks old, being then but little smaller than their

parents.

Although owners of these birds always speak of them
as gentle and innocent, I have often observed that
directly you approach to scratch their heads they throw
their crests forward, open their formidable beaks, and
look so menacing that discretion has always seemed to
me the better part of valour.

In my "Foreign Bird-Keeping," Vol. 11., p. 31, I

publi.shed an account of an unusually accomplished
specimen of this bird, which belonged to my wife's
grandmother : I see no use in repeating it here. " Parrots
repeat what they are taught, and a few words or sen-
tences which they pick up for themselves ; in some
instances they acquire a certain comprehension of the
meanings attached to their utterances, and therefore
astonish their hearers by the appropriateness of their
remarks, but in some cases they jumble words together
so that they make no sense whatever.

I remember, when a boy. seeing one of these birds,
which had escaped from a cage on the balcony of a
neighbour's hou.se, flying high over our garden scream-
ing at the top of its voice; it was .soon out of sight,
and I believe was never recovered. Specimens pur-
posely turned loose in the country have lived for a year
nr two in freedom, coming down to feed with fowls in
the wintertime: but doubtless such con.spicuous birds
'jet nradnally shot by keepers and others ; perhaps it
IS just as well for fruit-growers that this should be so.
This Cockatoo was first exhibited at Regent's Park

in 1860. since which time the London Zoological Society
has owned a good many dozen examples of the bird":
doubtless, in like manner, it has been freely repre-
sented in all other Zoological Gardens: it is very
enduring, living to fifty, eighty, and perhaps over 100
years.*

Triton Cockatoo [Cacntua triton).

Closely related to the preceding, but smaller a:nd
with the naked orbital skin blue ; beak and feet black ;

irides brown. Female smaller than male, with smaller
beak, narrower when seen in profile, and with a shorter
terminal hook. Hab., Papuan Islands.

In a paper on the " Birds of North Queensland "

(The Ibis. 1900. pp. 642, 643), Messrs. Robinson and
laverock regard this as a mere form of the prece<ling
species, and quote Olive's note on its habits as
follows :

—"Plentiful, but very shy; generally in flocks.
but sometimes in pairs and singly. I have counted

.
nearly 200 roosting in the trees close together ; in the

• morning they separate and go out in small flocks to
their feeding.grounds and return to their roostin<'-
place after sunset. They nip off aU the leaves and

• See The Ibit, 1899, p. 31.

smaller twigs from the trees on which they roost. Iris

brown, feet and bill black ; bare skin on the face

bluish white."
The authors of the article point out that these

northern birds much more closely resemble those of

Xew Guinea (the typical C. triloii) than do the South
Australian examples, and they point out that Salvadori
refers an example collected at Hammond Island, Torres
"Straits, to C. triton : still, the field-note would have
been more satisfactory as applying to the latter species
if it had been made in New Guinea. Dr. Hartert, so
far from regarding C. triton as a form of C. galerita,

has strongly advocated its separation into three sub-
species, on account of their differences in size. On the
other hand, Count Salvadori says {The Ibis, 1906, p.

128) :
—"I should say that C. triton is a very variable

species as regards dimensions." What eartlil.y good
species-splitters expect to do to science by naming all

the links between continental and insular forms or all

the gradations in size or tint of the same species when
occup.ying a large area, I utterly fail to see. We know
that it was a fact recognised by Darwin that " common
and widely distributed species vary most"; therefore
the commoner and better Icnown a species is, the more
are we to be plagued with a multiplicity of names for
it, when one name and a statement of the nature of its

variability would answer all scientific purposes.
The London Zoological Society first acquired a speci-

men of C. triton in 1860, and various others were placed
on exhibition from that date, though mostly on deposit;
the last recorded in the ninth edition of the list was
one presented in 1893.

Lesser Stilphur-ckested Cockatoo {Cucatua .sulphurea).

Considerably smaller than C. galerita, generally
yellower in tint, and with a defined yellow patch on
the ear-covei-ts, the wing and tail feathers yellow
below ; the feet blackish-grey with black claws ; the
iris dark brown in the male, but said to be reddish-
brown in the female (as very likely to be the case in
0. galerita). Female slightly smaller than male; the
beak viewed from above rather shorter and narrower,
the terminal book shorter. Hab., Celebes, Buton, and
Togian Islands.

It is probable that the wild life of this bird greatly
resembles that of its larger relative ; it certainl.y lays
two eggs, as sliown by Mr. Fraser (P.Z.S., 1865, p. 227),
who alio pointed out that hens of this and other Cocka-
toos were good talkers.

Dr. Russ speaks of the Lesser Sulphur-crest as becom-
ing " easily and quickly tame, exceedingly confiding,
never treacherous or snappish ; also vigorous and endur-
ing, nevertheless, it only learns to speak certain
words." This is exactly the opinion which I have
formed of the bird from the examples with which I
have come in contact. A neighbour had one for several
years which could be heard at intervals of a minute or
.=o throughout the day, "Ma-rie"—it never said any-
thing else ; but at times it relieved the monotony of its
existence by shrieking after the fashion of its kind. I
was asked whether I wouldn't like to have the bird
(when my neighbour moved), but I declined with
thanks ; a bird so accomplished seemed to me dear as
a gift.

Lemon'-ckested Cockatoo (Cacatua citrinocristata).

White, base of feathers of head, neck, and inner web
of flight and tail-feathers sulphur-yellow ; crest
yellowish-orange

; ear-coverts tinged "with yellow

;

n.-iked orbital ring whitish-grey; beak and feet" black;
irides dark brown. Female not differentiated, but pro-
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bably smaller and with shorter, narrower beak. Hab.,

Sumba.
Doubtless the wild life is similar to that of

allied species, but I have not come across any published

notes dealing with it. All that Russ tells us in his

"Handbook" respecting this Cockatoo is that it is

much rarer than C. sidphurea, and the price higher.

It first reached the London Zoological Gardens in 1855,

and eeveral other examples were received in later years,

all apparently from Timor Laut.

Leadbeater's Cockatoo (Cacatua leadbeaterl).

White, the feathers of the forehead rosy at the base,

the crest (whicn consists of sixteen acumniated feathers

curled forwai-ds at the tips) is orange-vermilion at the

base, yellow in the centre, and white at the tip ; the

sides of the head, neck, breast, and abdomen are washed
with rosy, the rose-colouring being brightest under the

wings and at the base of the inner web of the tail-

feathers. The beak is pale yellowish horn-coloured, the

cere and nostrils covered with rosy feathers ; the feet

brownish-grey, with the scales and claws black ; the

naked skin round the eye whitish ; iris, black, the dark-

eyed ones being the males. Female smaller, with
brownish iris ; with more coarsely-formed beak ; the

upper mandible broader, and with shorter terminal

hook. Hab., " South Australia, from New South
Wales, through the interior to Victoria and S.W.
Australia " (Salvadori.)

According to Jlr. K. H. Bennett, who discovered this

biid breeding plentifully in the interior of New South
Wales, it nests during August, September, and October

in the hollow limbs of trees, usually of a lofty

eucalyptus, and lays tlu'ee white egcs to the clutcli.

The note of the bird, as Gould observes, is, more
plaintive and less grating than that of C. (/ahrila.

In captivity, Leadbeater's Cockatoo, though perhaps

somewhat less active than the preceding species, is

tolerably amiable, tame, and enduring. It is a favourite

show-bird, which has often been exhibited at the Crystal

Palace and elsewhere; and when, from time to time, I

have visited Mr. Housden, of Sydenham, I have
generally seen the species represented in his collection

of living birds. I have always considered it by far the

most beautifid of the Cockatoos.

Greater White-crested Cockatoo (Caratua alha).

White, including the crest ; base of inner webs of

flight and tail feathers sulphur-yellow ; naked orbital

skin bluish-white ; beak and feet black ; irides red or

dark olive. Female with the culmen of the beak much
narrower and less arched than in the male, the terminal

hook (seen in profile) narrower towards its base. Hab.,
Halmahera group of islands.

Dr. Guillemaad savs (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885, p. 5621 that the iris of the Batchian
birds is blue, of the Obi examples red ; in all the in-

dividuals the bare space round the eye was yellowish.

It would therefore seem that the colouring of the soft

parts indicates various constant local races such as

nowadays are distinguished by cabinet-ornithologists

a--= sub-species.

Dr. Guillemard observes that " this species has the

same habits as the representative C . triloii of the

Papuan islands, screaming noisily at sunset round the
to)>s of the highest trees."

Russ remarks ("Handbook," p. 252):—"Can learn

to talk better than others. According to Lord Burton
(who bred hvbrids between this and the Leadbeater
Cockatoo flying at liberty in a nark), the most gifted,

or, at least, the cleverest of all the Cockatoos. Mr.

Blaauw, however, speaks of it as the most fearful

screamer of them all. Rare in the trade. Price, from
36 to 75 marks for a specimen."

First purchased for the London Zoological Gardens in

1851, since which time a fair nunnber of specimens has
been added to that collection.

Blue-eyed Cockatoo (Cacatua ophthalmica).

White ; base of inner webs of flight and taO-feathers
tinged with sulphur-yellow ; long inner crest-feathers

yellow ; naked orbital skin blue ; beak black ; feet

dark grey ; irides dark brown. Female probably differ-

ing as in the preceding species. Hab.. New Britain
(recorded in the Zoological Society's list as from
Solomon Islands).

Dr. 0. Finsch, writing from New Britain (The Ibis,

1881, p. 538) says:—"The nestling of Cacatua
ophthalmica wears the same colours as the old bird;
long before the tail-feathers ai'e fully grown the yellow
pendant crest is developed in the same style as in its

parents."
Layard states that it is very abundant in New Britain,

and is killed in great numbers by the natives and made
into a very tasty soup. Russ says that it is very rare
in the trade, valued preferably when a clever talker

;

price always high.
The London Zoological Society purchased the first

two examples exhibited at the Gardens in 1862 ; two
others were secured in 1865, aaid others have been
acquired since that date,

Rose-crested CocK.iToo (Cacatua moluccensis).

White with a ros.y tint ; inner webs of flight and tail-

feathers tinged with buffish-yeUow : inner long feathers

of crest edged with orange-vermilion ; naked orbital

skin bluish-grey ; beak black ; feet dark grey ; irides

dark brown. Female not differentiated, probably with
shorter, thicker beak. Hab., Ceram and Amboyna.
In an article on the duration of life of animals in

zoological gardens ("Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1880, p. 309) Dr. Max Schmidt gives the
longest life of this species as twenty years five months
and sixteen daj'S ; which is a greater age than that

attained by other Cockatoos known to him as living

under similar conditions. But we know that the
Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo in the hands of

private owners has attained to a considerably greater
age—from fifty to eighty-one years according to Gurney
(The Ibis, 1899, p. 29), while a Cockatoo is" said to
have lived once to 120 years (Land and Water, 1870.)

In an article on Birds from Ceram (" Proceedings of
the Zoological Society," 1882, p. 701) Dr. W. Blasius
describes two pairs as having the iris dark brown ; bill

and feet grey-black : skin round eyes milk-white. He
says also:— " Both the males have the red of the crest-

feathers of a more vivid colour, and tlie white of the
feathers of belly and back a little more tinged with
rose-colour than in the females."

I have found no information respectin"- the wild life

in any work in my library, but as Dr. Russ says that
they are taken in numbers from the nest and hand-
reared, it is certain that it must be known if not
recorded ; probably the habits of this species do not
differ from those of other white Cockatoos.

This species when reared from the nest is said to be
amiable, clever, and readily taught to talk and whistle
tunes : moreover, when once tamed it is asserted that
it ceases to scream ; if, however, adult birds are caught
and caged they remain wild, untamable, and irritating
screamers.
Russ says that Dr. Platen brought home twenty speci-

mens, but otherwise it is not abundant in the market

;
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the price fluctuates to an extraordinary degree from 30
to 4U marks, but more often from 80 to IbO marks for
one specimen. It is probable that in England it is

more reasonable, since very many specimens have been
exhibited since 1855 in the Gardens at "Regent's I'ark.

Bahe-eyed Cockatoo [Cacatua gyinnopis).

White ; the feathers of the head, hind neck, and abdo-
men stanied at the base with rose ; Mights and inner
webs of tail-feathers pale yellow ; forenead and lores
stained 'Witn red ; orbital naked region blue and form-
ing a large paten under tne eye ; oeak whitisn ; leet
'bluish ; irides dark brown. 1 emale apparently with
tlie beak broader, more arched, and witn shorter and
thicker terminal liooK. Hab., ISoutliern, iNorthern, and
!N orth-Western Australia.

Mr. A. J. Campbell ("Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," p. 613) tnus describes the niditication of this
Cockatoo:

—

Sci-t.—^A hole or liollow in a tree. Hijy^-

—Clutch, tour ; roundish in form ; texture someH hat
coarse ; surlace glossy and minutely pitted ; colour,
white. Dimensions in inches of a pair fiom the Barrier
Kange (New South Wales) : (1) 1.5 x 1.18, (2) 1.45 x
1.12."

This species first reached the London Zoological
Gardens in 1871, since which date other examples have
been exhibited there. Kuss says that since 18/7 single
examples have been not infrequently received by the
wholesale dealers of London and Hamburg, and
generally advertised as talkers. He states that the cry
IS a long-drawn Owl-like call, but only uttered in the
evening and during flight. He considers it one of the
most cfiarming and most gifted of all the Cockatoos.

Blood-stained Cockatoo {Cacatua sangulnna).

White ; base of inner webs of flight and tail feathers
clear sulphur-yellow ; base of lores and sides of face
stained with blood-red patches ; naJved orbital ring
white

; beak yellowish-white : feet nearly brown ; irides
dark brown. Female with shorter and broader beak,
with coarser terminal hook. Hab., "Australia: N.
Coast, New South Wales. Interior." (Salvadori.)
Gould remarks ("Handbook," Vol. II., p. 7) :—

" That no bird is more common on the Victoria is cer-
tain, for ilr. Elsey informed me he saw it there in
flocks of millions.

" The Blood-stained Cockatoo inhabits swamps and
wet grassy meadows, and is oft«n to be seen in company
with its near ally, the Caratua (jalei-itn, but I am in-
formed it is even more shy and difficult of approach
than that bird. It is doubtfess attracted to the swampy
districts by the various species of orchidaceous plants
that grow in such localities, upon the roots of which
at some seasons it mainly subsists."
Mr. A. J. Campbell ("Nests and Eggs," pp. 614-617)

gives a very full account of the species, from which I

(|uot€ the following ;—" Mr. Herbert Kenny, while at
CVjoper's Creek, wrote me : 'At times the Blood-stained
Cockatoos are to be seen in immense flocks. In the
season you may see the blacks bringing home their
dilly bags full of eggs and young ones of all sizes, from
those just out of the shelf to fully-fledged ones.' Mr.
Kenny sent me a set of eggs with the following in-
teresting data :

' Eggs of Blood-stained Cockatoo taken
from gum tree in Innamincka water-hole, Coo]>er's
Creek, within a few yards of spot where Burke.
the explorer, perished. The ne.=!t contained four eggs,
which varied in size. Taken 17th August, 1899. Saw
blaclis with eggs latter end of July.'
"Far north Blood-stained Cockatoos resort to the

holes of the coolibar, or flo<-,ded ibox (a species of
eucalypt), the principal tree in the district. After a

certain age the young are left during the day, and ai-e

ted at e\ening. when the congregation of birds returns

from the plains. The young are then fed in the usual

Cockatoo manner, by the parent birds pumping half-

digested food from their crops into the young ones'

mouths."
i\ir. Campbell thus describes the nest and eggs :

''Nest.—In a hole in a tree; sometimes in timber stand
ing in a lagoon or swamp. I'-^qg^-—Clutch, three to

four ; oval inclined or roundish in shape ; texture of

shell somewhat coarse ; surface glossy, in some examples
rough, with limy nodules; colour, white. Dimensions
in inches of a clutch from Cooper's Creek (South

Australia) : (1) 1.44 x 1-08, (2) 1.4 x 1-07, (3) 1.33 x -98;

ot a pair from the Gulf of Carpentaria district: 1.5 x
1.14, (2) 1.45 X 1-09."

This species was first purchased by the London
Zoological Society in 1865 ; but, in spite of its albund-

ance in its native^ haunts, it is rarely seen in the

Euroi>ean bii-d-markets, and naturallj- fetches a high

price. In the ninth edition of the Society's List I see

that an example wa.s purchased in 1885. See, however,
the next species.

GoFriN's Cockatoo (Cacatua goMni).

Smaller than the preceding species; the orbital naked
skin white tinted wnth blue ; beak pale blue ; feet dirty

blue; irides light red. Female smaller than male, the

'beak longer and with more slender terminal hook.*
Hab., Tenimber Islands.

Doubtless the wild life of thus bird would nearly

re.«.emble that of C. sanguinea. According to Russ it is

far-famed as gentle, peaceable, charming, clever and also

learned in imitating words, whistling, and mimicry of

all jwssible sounds, though seme say it is an aggravating
screamer, whilst others say it is not gifted as a talker,

but does not scream. Russ gives its price in Germany
as from £5 to £7 lOs. per specimen.

In the earlier editions of the Zoological Society's
" List of Animals," C. goKnl is said to be from Queens-
land, several examples having been acquired between
1862 and the issue of the eighth edition ; tlie question
If! whetJier these ought not to have been refenTed to

C. sanguinea. In the ninth edition five examples are
enumerated, from the correct locality—Timor-Laut, the
first three cf which were deposited in 1883.

DucoRPs' Cockatoo (Cacatua diicnrjysi).

Differs from C. sanguinea in the absence of red
markings frfim the face, which is wholly white ; the crest-

feathers reddish-orange at base with a. tinge of lemon-
yellow ; orbital skin nearly circular, pale blue ; ibeak
and feet grey ; irides brown. Female with smaller and
narrower beak. Hab., Solomon Islands.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this Cockatoo.
It was first purcha-sed for the Regent's Park Gardens in

1864. and in 1871 a third example was presented ; others
were received later. Russ speaks of it as rare, and
gives its price as from 60 to 100 marks (roughly £3
to £5) ; he says that several examples in the
hands of aviculturists have laid eggs in captivity, but
tJiis is not unu.«ual Avith female Pan'ots ; its behaviour
is said to resemble that of Goffin's Ooclcatoo.

Red-vented Cockatoo (Cacatua hcemcituro]}ygia).

White ; inside of crest tinged with sulphur-yellow or
with very pale vermilion ; ear-coverts washed with rose-

pink ; under tail-coverts paJe vermilion with white
edges ; wings and tail beneath sulphur-yellow, brighter

* The 6^'xed fpnialo in th<> British Museum collection also has
the hwid. throat, and breaist white, tho crcet slig-htly yellowish:
but possibly these colour differences may not be ooni5ta.nt.
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on tail; naked orbital skin -white; beak lead-colour

tipped with yellowish ; feet dark lead-colour ; irides dull

carmine. Female with beak (seen from above) narrowcT

to beyond the middle, but with shorter and broader

terminal hook. Hab., Philippine and Sula Islands.

Mr. J. Whiteheiid (The Ihh. 1899, p. 396) says:
" Met with throughout the entire archipelago, but,

curiously enough, we never noticed a single Cockatoo in

the valley of the Rio Grande. Dm-ing our expedition to

the Province of Isabella, the natives told m<t- that this

species was not known to them ; and also during my trip

to Cape Engano in the north-easit of Luzon, we found it

absent. So perhaps this species does net pass the high

mountains which divide Luzon at 16 deg. longitude."

He does not describe the wEd life of the bird.

Four specimens of this species were purchased for

the London Zoological Gardens in 1865, since which dat«

others have been added from time to time. Russ says

it becomes very tame, but talks little, and screams

horribly ; is one of the rarest in the market and its price

is from 75 to 100 marks.

RoSE-BRE.iSTED CoCK.^TOo [Caccitua rosrkapUla).

"Crown of the head pale rosy-white ; all the upper
surface grey, deepening into brown at the extremity of

the wings and tail, and becoming nearly white on the

rump and upper tail-coverts; sides of the neck, all the

under surface from below the eyes and the imder surface

of the shoulders, rich deep rosy-red ; thighs and under
tail-coverts grey ; irides. " rich deep rosy-red "

; orbits,

brick-red; bill, white; feet nearly dark brown." Ac-
cording to Campbell the irides of the male are black.

Female with the irides pearl-coloured ; the form of the

beak probably diffcais as in the preceding species. Hab.,
Australia.

According to Gould the colouring both of the grey
and rcs9-red is darker in examples from New South
Wales than in those from the Xonth Coast. He sjieaks

of this bird as feeding on the plains boivlering the river

Xamoi in flocks of from fifty to two hundred individuals.

It is istrong on the wing, and the effect of the change
of flight .showing first the gi-ev of the backs and then the
rose red of the under parts is described as very ibeauti-

ful. It breeds in holes in the tall eucalypti, laying three

white eggs.
Campbell (" Nests and Eggs," p. 617) thus describes

the nidification :
" A'f.s?.—Within a hole in a tree,

usually near or iStanding in water. Emif.—Clutch, four

to seven, but usually five; round-oval in shape; te-xture

of .shell comparativelv fine; surface slightly glos.sy. occa-

sionallv with limv nodules ;* colour pure white. Dimen-
sions in inches of a pair : (1) 1.4 x 1.04, (2) 1.39 x 1-06

;

of a rounder pair: (1) 1.35 x 1-09, (2) 1.34 x 1.08."

On page 618 he says :
" The nesting places of the

Ro'.se-hreasted Cockatoo or Galah are easily found,
because' the bark surrounding the hole is peeled off all

round tor some distance. Trees near the nest are often
similarly marked by the birds. The young are fed by
their parents long after the former have quitted their
nest.s."

No Cockatoo is probably imported in greater numbers,
or offered at ^o moderate a price, as this one. In
Australi.T. where it is popuLirly known by the name of
"Galah," it is made much of by sheep-farmers and
se'ttlers. who take preat trouble in teaching it to talk.

It is frequently allowed partial liberty, and feeds with
the poultiw and nio'eons. I am infoi-med that some of
the individual birds kept in isolated farms are very

• Thie is the caise with many ep^cios in which the egg>5 are
imuallv i5mfioth : I ha-ve fniind it not infre<inently in eg-ffy of the
Europeaji Blackbird.— A. G. B.

accomplisihed talkeirs, but in. Europe the Roseate
Cockatoo is not considered at all gifted in this respect;

indeed, although I have at various times stood by the
cages of some dozens of examples of this species, I cau
honestly atfirni that never yet have I heard anything
but the most irritating shrieks from this noisy creature.

I thiulv. it probable that those examples which have been
taught to talk in this comitry have been Uiken from the
nests and hand-reared, for it is not in the least likely

that birds caught when adult would ever be teachable,
since that is the case with other Cockatoos which are
more talented by nature.

Dr. Ruse speaks of the Rose-breasted Cockatoo with
much affection. He admits that it is not a dis:tinguished
speaker, nor even tlie most gifted Cockatoo ; but he
admires it for its wisdom, drollery, the eaS'S with which
it ca!;i be tamed, and its amiability. He .says it will lie

on its back and play with a bit of wood or the like, will
turn somersaults and do other tricks ; moreover, when,
as a jest, he nii>s his master in the ear or nose, he never
injures him. According to his admirer, as the bird gets
tamer it becomes less objectionable in the matter of
shrieking. This is undouibtedly the case with other
kinds of Parrots.

Slendek-billed Cock.\too {Licmelis iiasica).

White is its pa-evailing colour, the lores and forehead
being red, the bases of the feathers on the head, neck,
and bi'east being also red, which colouring can be traced
through the wliite of the overlapping feathers ; wing
and tail below washed with sulphur-yellow ; beak blui^ih-

white, the sere and nostrils hidden by little rose-red
feathers ; feet blue-grey, the scales and claws blackish j

naked skin round eye, pale blue, iris dark to light
brown. Fenrale with distinctly shorter, broader, and
coai-eer beaik than in the male. Probably the lighter iris
will prove also to be a female character. Hab., Aus-
tralia, from the Gulf of Carpentaria, through the in-
terior to New South Wales and South Australia.
Mr. Gould says of this species :

" Like the Cacalua
galerila, it assembles in large flocks, and spends much
of the time on the ground, where it grubs up the roots
of orchids and other bulbous plants, upon which it
mainly subsists, and hence the necessity for its sin-
gularly-formed bill. It not infrequently invades the
newly-sown fields of corn, where it is the most destruc-
tive bird imaginaible. It passes over the ground in a
.succession of hops, much more quickly than the Cacatva
galerila

; its powers of flight also exceed those of that
bird, not perhaps in duration, but in the rapidity with
which it pae&es through the air.

" The eggs, which are white, two in number, and
about the size of those of Caealuei gcderita. are usually
deposited on a layer of rotten wood at the bottom of
holes in the larger gum trees."
Some years ago I purchased an example of this bird

for a sovereign, as its onnier wished to part with it.
The bird was particularly amia.ble and gentle, but irri-
tating from the fact that it could only say one sentence,
which it repeated at short intei-vals throughout the day :

this sentence—" Hullo, old Cocky-waxy !

' '—was alfo not
even instructive. When, therefore, at'the end of a week
I heard of a lady who wi.shed to purchase it for just
double what I had given for it, I naturallv accepted.
I heard afterwards that, under the impression that the
upper mandible was a monstrous growth, she had it
trimmed down to resemble that of other Cockatoos. Tomy mind it certainly is a vei-y ugly bird, its elongated
upper mandible giving it a hideouslv deformed appear-
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ance. The Corella. as it is called in Australia, is toler-

ably freely inij>orted', and not excessively dear.

Ill captivity (lould speaks of this bird as dull, morose,

and irritiible. Most of those that I have seen looked

just about as interesting; and stupid as O.yls. Russ

evidently thinks well of the siiecies ; he says that usually

it only " learns single words, but some examples are

extraordinarilv g-ifted with .speech. Captured when
adult, they are ob.^tinate. difficult to tame, easily dis- .

txirbed. yet not really malicious, sometimes frightful

ecreechers. Taken young they are altogether tame and

trustful. He then speaks of a tame pair which u.se<l to

accompany their master on his walks, flying from tree

to tree, but coming to him when called, and allowing

him to caress them. The male, being pursued by a

Hawk, flew spirally so high that it could no longer be

seen, and escajjed its himter.

There is not the least doubt that the sulkiness and
JU-temper frecuiently noticeable in s,pecimens of this

ppecies is due to their having been netted when adult.

Campbell givev'; the number of eggs to a clutch as on©

to four, but u.sually two to three. As will be seen, this

differs a little from Gould's statement.

D.\Mi'iF,R Cockatoo* {Licmctis paslhmlor).

A little larger than the common Slender-billed

Cockatoo, the naked orbital space larger and darker,

of a bluish lead-colour. The female probably differs

from the male as in the preceding species. Hab.,

Western Australia.

Both Gould and Salvador! agree that the characters

which distinguish the two Slender-billed species are far

more apparent in livi'ng examples than in the dry skins.

Mr. A. J. Campbell observes (" Nests and Eggs," pp.

620, 621) :
" This species is probably the oldest-known

Australian CV)ckatoo, for when the navigator Dampier.

in August, 1699. was off the western coast, he saw birds

flying fi-oin the mainland over to islands which form

the archipelago now bearing his name, and recoi-ded

there was a ' sort of white Parrot which flew a great

many together.' A correspondent on the western coa.^t

inform.s m« the Cockatoos still tly 'a great many to-

gether' in August and September to breed on the

islands, where they nest in the holes and crevices of

ro?ks. However, in the season of 1891. on account of

the prevailing drought, they did not visit the islands as

usual. Near Point Cloates. the Western Long-bills are

said by the natives to breed in numbers in the cliffs on

the sea-coast, where a water-hole is situated. Mr. Tom
Carter has obeeiTed birds parsing over from inland to-

wards that direction. He al.s.o states they breed in

numbers in the hollow stems of mangrove trees on the

islands in Esmouth Gulf.
" The first authenticated eggs of this species were three

in number, taken by Mr. Carter on September 22, 1888.

from the hollow spout of a gum tree on the Minilga

Kivcr."
The eggs are thus described :

" Clutch, three to four;

oval or round-oval in shape ; texture of shell compara-
tively fine, surface glossy ; colour, pure white, more or

less stained with the dust of the nest. Dimensicns in

inches of a pair : (1) 1.63 x 1.15, (2) 1.52 x 1.14."

Fimt presented to the London Zoological Oardens in

1858, since which time a fair number of specimens has
been exhibited there.

* In the Zoological Soci^y's Jist this ii3 called the Western
Slender-billed Cockatoo, and I adopted that name in " How to
Sex Cago-birdis." but the Auetraliau name ifi eharter and there-
fore preferable.

CoCK.\TF,EL * {Calopsittactii novii-lioUandiin).

General colour of upper surface deep ash-grey, below

slightly paler; a broad curved belt of white runs from

the shouldere over the gi-eater 'wing-coverts ; the face

and crest of the cock bird are bright lemon-yellow, a

large orange patch being placed on the cheek behind

the eye. In the hen the face is greyi.sh, but still with
a slight yellowish tint, and the orange pateh is duller.

The under surface of the tail in the cock is black, but

The Cock.^tkel.

in the hen it is mottled and banded with yellow, and the

upper side of the tail in this .sex has also a faint banded

appearance ; the legs and beak are grey, and the iris

of the eye is hazel. Hab., Australia generally.

Gould" says of this species ("Handbook," Vol. II.,

pp. 84. 85)": • It would appeal- to he more numerous

in the eastern division of Austr;ilia than in the western.

During the summer of 1839 it was breeding in all the

apple-tree [Anqophora) flats on the Upper Hunter, as

* The niame ia msually iS'pelt " Ckickatiol," but I have followed

the more natural spelling adopted by the Zoological Society.
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well as on all similar districts on the Peel ajid other

rivers which flow to the north-west. I have seen the
ground quite covered by them while engaged in procuT-

ing food, and it was not an unusual circumstance to fee

hundred.? together on the dead branches of the gum' trees

in the neighbourhood of water, a plentiful supply of

wliich would appear to be essential to their existence.

" The flight of the Cookatoo-Parrakeet ie even and
easy, and is capable of being long protracted. When
it rises from the ground it flies up into the nearest tree,

almost invariably selecting a dead branch, upon wliioh

it frequently perches !engthwi.=.B. It is by no means a
sliy liird, and from the circimif tance of its being excel-

lent eating many are killed for this purpose by persons

leading a bush life.
' It breeds in the holes of gum and other trees grow-

ing in the neigihbourhood of water. The eggs are white,
five or six in number, lin. long by Jin. broad."

Campbell says: "Eggs.—Clutch, four to seven,
usually five" ; but he tells us that "occasionally more
than one pair of birds breed in the same tree." I

ehould think hardly in the same hole, when one sees
how quarrelsome they often are in the breeding season.

I\i its wild' state it is said to produce only two broods
in the year, but, like many other Australiain birds, when
kept in an aviary, its fecundity seems to be greatly
increased ; at the same time, I found my first pair much
more inclined to breed during the winter than the sum-
mer months in an indoor aviary, though they never got
beyond eggs.

This pretty species has a crest somewhat similar to
that of the Lemon-orested Cockatoos, but the bird has
not the same power of depressing it, although when
excited he can bring it more forward.

The best contrivance for nesting purposes I found to
be the ordinary log-nest ; boxes with a hole at one end,
and with an inch or two of sawdust in the bottom, have
been recommended (see "Hints on Cage-Birds," p. 39),
and my friend Mr. Seth-Hm'ith succeeded best with
these ; but though I tried one in mv PaiT.ikeet aviary
the hen Cockateel would not lay in It, but dropped her
eggs anywhere in preference ; in the log-nest she laid
four eggs, evidently at intervals of several days, and
sat upon them steadily every night, the cock taking his
turn by day ; but, for .«ome reason or other, they did
not hatch out, though all were fertile, the eldest having
rotted in the shell, fhe second died when ready to
hatch, the third when lialf developed, and the fourth
when just beginning to .solidify. The mother was evi-
dently out of health, and one evening she refused to
go -on to the eggs, although her husband did his best
to persuade her to do so ; on the following morning
she suddenly fell to the floor of the aviary in a kind
of a fit, and when picked up by a man who chanced
to be in the house, and wished to put her back on a
branch, she struggled and bit so savagely that he let
her slip through his hands with the loss of her tail

;

the next dav she died, and I opened the esgs, which
were then all cold. I purchased what was believed to
be another hen, ibut it shortly developed the cock
plumage, .ind the quarrels between the two birds were
so incessant and so terrified mv Budgerigars that I got
rid of them. At the end of 1905 I exchanged a cock
Wonga-Wonga 'Pigenn with Mr. Thorpe tor two pairs
of Cockateels, and turned them into one of my bird-
room aviaries, where they quarrelled a good deal. I
again supplied a box, a log, and various large receptacles
of the cigar-box pattern. (See " Hints on Cage-Birds,"
p. 41.) Throiighout 1906 many attempts were made at
breeding, most of the eggs being dropped from the

branches and broken, but one or two being laid first m
one box, then in another, hut never incubated. Pimally

the hen of the stronger pair died on March 18, 1907,

egg bound ; she had been weakened by incessant laying.

I therefore removed the cock to a cage, leaving one
pair in the bird^room. The latter continued to waste
their energies until about the middle of June, when
they finally selected a cigar nest-box in which to lay.

Early in July I heard a young bird being fed, and
finally this one left the nest. The parents continued
to feed it for about a month after it flew, although it

was well able to cater for itself. Unfortunately it

proved to be a cock. In 1908 I turned all four into a
small aviary which had been recently enlarged, and
there they are as I write.

Pretty and easy to breed in an outdoor aviary a/S

the Cockateel is, I cannot say that it is a favo'urite

of mine ; a rapid runner, noisy flier, and hard biter
;

the cock bird is a great chatterer ; the song is varied

to some extent, but each phi'ase is repented many times.

One very frequent utterance seemed to be an obsession

with my birds one day when my grand.son was present,

and he asked me, " Grandpa, what are those birds

saying?" "Listen!" I replied. "Here you're
coming 1 Wliere are you going I

" " Yes, grandpa,
that's just what they are saying." And when such a
senseless jingle is reitetated for aibout ten minutes
without cessation it becomes tiresome. At times the
utterance bears a strange resemblance to its own name
in a harsh whistle, corkacJieca ; at others it sounds like
" Very poorly, pooly, pooly, pooly." A cock
bird of this species, if brought up from the nest, has
been known to learn a few words, or even short sen-

tences ; he then makes a very nice cage pet ; but in an
aviary he makes too great a disturbance amongst his

smaller cousins.

CHAPTER X.

PARROT LIKE BIRDS {Fsittacklrr).

This is the largest, most widely distributed, and most
difficult to characteri.se of all the families of Parrots : it

has been sub-divided into six sub-families:

—

Nasiter-

nince, containing Xasiterna (a genus of spine-tailed

Parrots) ; Coiiurina, including the Macaws. Conures,

Passerines, and a few allied forms; Pinninrv, compris-

ing the Amazons, Caiques, and a few others

;

Psittacince, to which group the Grey Parrot and other

African types belong; Falaornithince, including the

Eclecti, the various Ring-necked and other allied

Parrakeets, the Love-birds and Hanging-Parrakeets

;

Platycercince, which includes the Broadtails, GrasS;

and Ground Parrakeets. The lovely little Pigmy
Parrots (Nasitcrna) appear to have never been imported

alive, lalthough in 1908 Mr. Walter Goodfellow had
twelve examples of the mos^t l>eautiful species

(.V. hruijni). but had to release them because he had
run short of seed on which to feed them during the

journey home. They are among the tiniest of Parrots,

the largest being only 4in. in length ; all are brightly

coloured. Doubtless "these birds will be imported, but

it is probable that only public institutions or the very

wealthy will ever have the pleasure of keeping them.

Macaws, Conures, &c.
(Siili-Faiiiih/ Cmm find).

The Comirlnir are mostly brilliantly coloured birds,

with very powerful beaks, deeper than long, the hook
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of which has a file-like surface on its lower side : the

culmen either flattened and grooved or roundfd and
fmuoth ; the cere forming a band round the whole base
of the beak ; the orbital ring frequently complete.

Excepting in the genus Psittarula the sexes aro niucJi

alike. The subfamily is lepresented in the New World
from Carolina to Patagonia.

Macaws.
The Macaws are bird.s of large si?p, nnrl. in spite of

their gaudy colouring, their huge ]iinH liinrlld like beaks
give them a .somewhat unpleasiiig iiijir n.nM i. They
have long graduated tails, the featlii-is ul uhicli taper

to a point, the two central ones being the longest.

In captivity they are geneTally attached to Parrot-

stands, -with food at one end and water at the other

of the perch ; but. to see them to advantage, the canal

aviarv at Regent's Park is most suit,able. Althougli

they bear a good character for intelligence anil general

amiability, they should never be implicitly trusted. I

have kno«Ti one (for a very slight cause) to inflict a

vicious and very severe bite u)x>n its master, which
might indeed have cost him a finger. Macaws are, to

me. the least attractive of all Psittarl : they are too
large for a cage, too powerful to handle with perfect

.safety, they are frightful screechers, not cleanly, and
their colouring is too loud to be restful. On the wing,

in tlieir native haunts, I have no doubt tliese gaudy
monsters harmonise with their surroundings, but
nowhere else. They should be fed principally on dry
seeds : maize, oats, sunflower seeds, hemp, and canary,

also a plain dry biscuit from time to time, as well as

raw carrot and ripe fruit. Tlie stupid notion that

these and other parrots do not require anything to drink
should be ignored, for though with the help of plenty
of luscious fruit it may be possible to keep the ixwr
things alive for years, a perpetual raging thirst cannot
he calculated to improve their condition of health or

temper.

Hy-VCIXTHise M.Vf.iw {Anodor/ii/nchus hijachit/iinus).

The adult bird is cobalt-blue, slightly paler on the
head and neck, and duller below than above ; the base
of the inner webs of the flights and the underside of

the wing and tail feathers black ; the beak black, with
the lower mandible yellow at the base ; the feet

blackish, the naked skin round the eves yellow, the
iris brown. The female is probably rather smaller than
the male, with a smaller, shorter, and perhaps narrower
beak. Hab., Central Brazil and Mattogrosso.

Burmeister says of this bird :
" It is less ."hy than the

blue and yellow Ara, but is nowhere so abundant or
met with in suc'Ii numerous flocks. According to Aug.
de St. Hilaire, one invariably only sees it in pairs. The
same observer is certain that this species properly bear.-;

the name Ararauna among the natives."*
There can be little doubt that, as is the case with

-Macaws generally, this bird lays two or three eggs,
but from books at my disposal I have not been able to
obtain mudh information as to its wild life. Not being
a very common bird, even on the Amazon river, it is

not surprising tliat it is not very freely imported, and
consequently commands a high price.

'
Ru.s,s speaks of

it as h:iving only been seen occasionally in zoological
gardens, but the Hon. and Rev. F. G. Dutton says that
he has possessed one, and most bird-lovers m this
country will remember the fine specimen formerly
belonging to Mr. FuJljames. The latter gentleman

* Bates also mentions this as its native nanie.

spoke of the bird as perfectly amiable to its keeper, but
spiteful to strangers. The fii-st example exhibited at

tlie London Gardens was purchased in 1867, since which
date other examples have been acquired.

Le.\r"s Mac.wv (Aiiiidurhi/iulius Ivari).

Cobalt-blue; back, s-aimliirs. mid wing-coverts with
narrow paler edges; tiiglits lilin ki-h grey towards base

of inner webs; head, ncrk, ;iiiil iiiKlcr surface greenish-

blue ; the feathers of the aljduuien with bluish-green

edges
; gi-eater under wing-coverts and flights below

blackieh-grey ; tail below hlack ; naked orbital ring

orange-yellow ; a large patch behind lower mandible
yellow ; beak black ; feet blackish ; irides brown. The
female probably differs in the usual way, Hab., South
America (exact locality unknown).
The Rev. H. D. Astley has published an account of

three examples of this bird wliieh Jie possessed, illus-

trated by a coloured plate, in Tlic Aricultural Ma-ga-

zine, Second Series, Vol. V., pp. 111-113. He says it

'
IS naturally a bird with a kindly disposition," and

" the Lear's Macaws can make themselves heard, no
doubt about that, but it is a voice of a much less stri-

dent ear-piercing tone than that of the vari-colouied

large Macaws. It has more of the Carrion-CYow
' timbre ' in it."

The first example received by the London Zoological

Society was purchased in 1860, and others have since

been received, but it seems to be rarer than the pre-

csJing species.

Glaucous Macaw (Anodorhynchus glaucus).

Greenish-blue ; flights blackish towards base of inner

web ; head and neck somewhat greyish ; cheeks, throat

and front of breast somewhat brownish ; under-surface

greener ; the greater under wing-coverts and under

surface of flights and tail-feathers (blackish ; naked
orbital skin and patch behind lower mandible yellow ;

beak black ; feet blackish ; irides probably brown.
Female slightly smaller, with shorter beak and shorter

terminal hook. Hab., Paraguay, Uruguay, and Southern
Brazil. I have been unable to find any notes on the

wild life of this bird in any book in my library. Bur-
meister tells us nothing about it.

This rare Macaw did not reach the London Zoo-

logical Gardens until 1886. Oddly enough, Russ only

speaks of it as being as rare in the trade as .4.

/ii/acintlihius, price equally high, only in the case of

freshly-imjxjrted specimens at 359 marks (he gives 60O

to 75() mai'ks as the price of .-1. hi/ariiif!iliiux). I

wonder if any German aviculturist ever gave as much
as £37 10s. for a Hyacinthine Macaw!

Spix's Macaw (Cyanopsiltacus spixi).

The colouring is blue, the heaxl and neck being some-

what gi-eyish ; the feathers of the back, upi>er wing-

coverts, rump, upper and under tail-coverts with paler

margins ; flights with blackish inner webs ; breast and
abdomen slightly greenish ; wings and tail below
blackish. Feet blackish ; naked lores and skin round
eyes black; iris pale yellow.*

The female is a little smaller than the male, and has

a narrower and smaller beak, with shorter terminal

hook. Hab., Province of Bahia.

I can discover nothing as to the wild life of this

species from books in my library.

A good illustration, taken from a living example,

* Burmei&tor describee the lor«tj 'and cheeks ais quite naked,

and yellowieh white; Dr. .Sclsuter &ayu that the Iwee and ekin

surrounding- the eyes are black.
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purchased by the Zoological Society, is published in

their " Proceedings " for 1878. It was the tirst example
that Dr. Sclater had ever seen alive. Writing in 2']tc

Avkultural Magazine in 1897, the Rev. F. G. Dutton
says that he has only seen two (one of them being the
above-mentioned bird), and he found both of them ill-

tempered. On the other hand, Mr. Fulljames tells us
(The Avkultural Maijazine, March. 1898) that his

Spix's Macaw '" is one of the best-tempered birds in the
collection." Canon Dutton evidently had not seen the
example deposited at the Gardens in 1894. Russ only
speaks of the bird as being extremely rare.

As all bird-keepers know well, it is impossible to be
certain of the character of any species from a study of

one or two examples only. Even in the case of birds
which are generaily ill-temj)ered and malicious, amiable
individuals may occasionally be met with. Moreover,
circumstances may alter cases, and a Parrot chained
by the leg to a stand may be excused for being more
morose than one in a roomy cage.

Blue and Yellow M.iC.iw (Ara ararauna).

The prevailing colour of the upper parts is blue, the
forehead, crown, and rump being somewhat greenish ;

the primaries and tail-leathers above of a purplish-
indigo colour ; the feathered lines on the cheeks are

black ; the chin of the same colour ; the lower part of

the face, throat, breast and belly saffron-yellow ; the
under tail-coverts greenish-blue ; the tail and wings
below yellow ; the beak black ; naked parts of the face
white ; iris of eye yellow ; feet deep grey. Female
slightly smaller, vdth shorter, naiTower beaK. the ter-

minal hook shorter. Hab., Panama to Bolivia and
Guiana, and throughout the Amazon Valley. Like the
other Macaws, it inhabits wooded districts, laying its

two eggs m a hole in the trunk of a tree; it is usually
seen only in pairs, which may partly account for its

limited importation to this country ; for although, ne.xt

to the Red and Blue ilacaw, this is the best known
species of its group, it is jjerhaps less frequently to be
met with, excepting in zoological gardens. It is quite
a.s noisy as the other species.

In his " Handbook " Dr. Russ gives no information
of importance respecting this species. As is well known,
it was bred as long ago as 1818 by Mr. Lamouroux ; the
lien nesting in a small barrel, pierced toward a third of
its height with a hole of about 6 inches in diameter,
and the bottom of which contained a bed of sawdust
3 inches thick, on which the eggs were laid and
hatched.

" In four vears and a half, from the month of March,
1818, to the end of August, 1822, these birds laid sixty-
two eggs, in nineteen broods. Of this number twenty-
live eggs produced young ones, of which ten only died ;

the others lived, and became perfectly accustomed to
the climate. They laid eggs at all seasons ; and the
broods became more freiiuent and more productive in
the course of time, and in the end much fewer were
lost. The number of eggs in the nest used to vary, six
having been tosether at one time ; and these Macaws
were seen to bring \\\> four young ones at once. These
eggs took from twenty to twenty-five days to be
hatched, like thosa of our common hens. Their form
was that of a pear, a little flattened, and their length
equal to that of a pigeon's egg. It was only between
the fifteenth and five-and-twentieth dav that the vouni^
ones became covered with a verv thick down, soft, and
of whitish slate-grey. The feathers did not begin tc
make their api)earance until towards the thirtieth dav,
and took two months to anuive their full growth. It
was a dozen or fifteen months before the young arrived
to the size of their parents, but their plumage had all

its beauty from six months old. At three months old

they abandoned the nest and could eat alone. Up to

tills period they had been fed by their father and
ir.other, which disgorged the food from their bill in

the same manner as pigeons do."
This species was hrst exhibited by the London Zoo-

logical Society in 1859, since which time specimens
have been frequently added to the collection, sometimes
several in one year ; thus in 1871 no less than four were
either presented or deposited, and in 1884 five were
added, and in 1888 four, in 1889 three ; altogether, I

suppose something like five dozen examples must have
found their way to the Regent's Park Gardens.

Red and Blue M.\caw (.-Iro inacao).

Prevailing colour, scarlet ; the scapularies, greater

and median wing-coverts above, yellow tipped with
green ; flights above, blue ; lower back, rump, upper
and under tail-coverts, pale blue ; tail-feathers with
black shaft.«, the two centre ones faintly tipped with
blue, which increases externally, the three outermost
feathers being almost entirely blue above ; wings and
tail below mostlj- orange-vermilion, the greater wing-
coverts being, hoviever, brownish, and the three outer
tail-teathers very dark ; feet blackish ; beak with white
upper mandible tipjied with black, lower mandible
black ; naked skin of cheeks duU flesh-colouied ; iris

yellowish-white. Female smaller ; the beak shorter and
with shorter terminal hook. Hab., Mexico, through
Central America to Bolivia, Guiana, and the Amazon
Valley.
Speaking of this species, as observed by him in Costa

Rica, Mr. A. Boucard says:—" Common at San Carlos.
Kvery morning they fly about in large flocks. In the
daytime you can see them in the forest eating fi-uit

;

they are easily detected by the noise they make, and by
the rejected iiieces of fruit constantly falling down from
the trees on which they are perched."
While describing the cultivation of the tonca-bean

tree, Eugene Andre says (" A Naturalist in the
Guianas," p. 8):—"During the months of October and
November, while the fruit is still quite small and green,
the large Macaws and several other members of the
Parrot family commit great havoc upon the young
crop."

Dr. Russ speaks of this Macaw as common in zoo-
logical gardens, much admired on account of its

splendid colouring, endures for many years ; like the
allied species, much attached to thoiie of its kind,
easily comes to grief through plucking itself. A bird
belonging to Mr. C'zarnikow. at the " Ornis " Exhibi-
tion of 1879. could speak about a hundred words.

Doubtless the plucking spoken of bv Russ h; due to
inijiioper food offered to these birds by visitors to the
Gardens.

First deix>sited at the London Gardens in 1859 ; since
which time a good many examples have been exhibited
there, though far fewer than of the " Blue and Yellow "

species.

Red and Yellcw Macaw (Ara c/iloroptrra).

Deep crimson ; the lower back, rump, upper and
under tail-coverts pale blue ; lesser wing-coverts deep
crimson

; median coverts olive-green
; greater coverts

blue, but the innermost ones and the scapulars olive-
green tinged with blue ; flights blue ; two middle tail-

feathers deep red tipiied with blue ; the next two pairs
blue, v;ith broad red edges to both webs towards the
base ; remaining feathers almost wholly blue ; flights
and tail below golden red ; naked skin on sides of head
flesh-colour lined with red feathers; upper mandible
horn-white, lihick at base of edges ; lower mandible
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black ; feet greyish-black ; ii-ides stra^v-yellow, Female
of the same size as the male, but with a shorter beak,
broader when seen in proHle, with more arched culmen.
Hab.. "'Guatemala to Guiana and Bolivia and the

Amazon Valley" (Salvadori.)

Burmeister (" Syst-ematische Uebersicht," II., p. 156)

says:—"This species goes farthest south of all the
Araras, and formerly might even be met with in the

wooded environs of Rio ,de Janeiro, now it has long
since deserted the inhabited regions. It delights in the

great primeval forests in the neighbourhood of rivers

sj> long as they flow through level country, and is

unwilling to ascend to the higher mountain-forests.
Nevertheless, one finds it at the lower Parahyba and
Kio da I'omba, as well as farther to the north in all

the dense coastal woods right up to Bahia
;
yet it is in

evidence even farther south than Rio de Janeiro, at St.

Paulo."
" The loud, quite Crow-like, cry of the flushed bird

astonished me. and I soon recogni.'^ed it by its size and
brilliant colouring. I cannot deny that the sound has
a resenxblance to the name of the bird Arara. but it

I'ounded deeper, as a throaty sound which passed into

a screech, and I do not doubt that in other ears it would
seem exactly Arara. As a rule the indication of animal
voices is subject to considerable variations, because
different nations recogni.se different sounds from our-
selves : whereby the difference of the accounts is ex-

plained. Thus, for instance, the Prince zu Wied denies
the reisemblance of the note to the name. According
to the detailed information given by this attentive tra-

veller tli'S bird chiefly .subsists on the fruits of the
Sapucaya, (Leci/thix nllaria), the Juvia (BertholUtia
cxcelsa), and various mealy palm-berries, such as the

Licuri (Cocos capilala) or Aricuri (Cocos carinata). the
reddiish-yellow fruit-clusters of which are serviceiible

even for hiiriian beings, and must suit these birds admir-
ably. One also sees them frequentlv busied with the
fruits of the clinrbing plants, among which especially
the forms called Spinhia by the Brazilians afford them
food. All these plants thrive only in the dense prim:-
tive forest, and that is ako the home of the bird ; they
do not occur on tlie open C'ampcs, and they scarcely
encroach upon the more open forests of the interior far

from the larger rivers ; but -where the primeval forest
is ever most in evidence the Arara can be exjwcted with
certainty. Yet one sees it only in small companies,
and more often than with other Parrots, even solitary ;

they do not occur in large flocks, like several smaller
species."

The first sjiecimen of this Macaw exhibited at Regent's
Park was deposited in 1861 ; altogether, probably about
four dozen examples have, at various times:, found a
home there. It is a very well-knomr bird, which Russ
.«pea'ks of as represented at alm.ost every large exhibi-
tion.

"Military Mac.\w {Aia ini/ilari.i).

The prevailing tint is a somewhat olivaceous green,

with the head of a purer green ; on the nape is a slight

bluish shade ; the forehead and lines on the lores are
vermilion ; on the cheeks are gi'eenish-black lines ; the
chin is brown ; the hinder part of the back, the rump,
and upper tail-coverts are pale-blue; the primaries and
secondai-ies blue, yellowish olivaceous below ; the under
wing-coverts giieen. the greater ones .slightlv dusky

;

the four central tail-feathers dull red. broadly tipped
with blue; the two next on each side blue, edged to-

wards the base with dull red ; the two outer feathers
almost whollv blue ; under-surface of tail olivaceous

yellow ; the naked skin of the cheeks flesh-coloured ;

iris ot eye yellowish-grey ; the beak blackish, and the
I'pgs blackish-grey. Female smaller, -with distinctly

.shorter bea.k, the culmen more arched. Hab., Mexico
to t'entral and South America, occurring from Bogota
to Peru and Bolivia.

Stolzmann (" Taczanowski's Ornothologie de Perou,"
Vol. III., p. 192) says: "It keeps in companies com-

,
posed of two, three, or more pairs. The most numeix>us
which I have seen was of nine pairs ; they usually fly

very high, making themselves heard by a penetrating
and strong voice. After they have settled upon a tree

they feed in silence, and one is only conscious of the
crushing of fruit and the somid of the fall of the re-

mains of the husk. Sometimes they o^nly babble quietly,

as if they ivere holding a convei'sation together. It is

a very cautious bird ; at the slightest cracking of a
branch their leader, crying cra-cra-ira , alarms the whole
assembly, wliioh dep.ai-ts crying. Their flight is hun-ied.

" At Concolo, a colony composed of some cottages

above the little town of Chciros, I have seen the nesting-

plaoe of the Parrakeets. It was a vertical, clayey de-

t'livity exc'avated in many burrowe; these holes serve for

its eggs. A very numerous colony has successively occu-

pied it without intermission. It was in the month of

.May. I suppose, however, that it may also nest in

holes in trees."

In his " Two Bird-lovers in Mexico " C. W. Beebe
says (pp. 173. 174) :

" In the morning we were wakened
by the screams of Macaws. When the notes first reached
my ear I knew that I had heard theim before, but where
I could not think, and not until I rushed out and saw
the birds did I connect the sound with the din of a
Parrot-house in a zoological park. There the harsh
Ecreaims rend' one's ears, but here, between the walls of

the mighty gorge, it is an entirely different utterance.

From high overhead the guttural tones came softened,

and, our eyes following, we see a pair—always a pair

—

of the great birds, with their long, sweeping tails and
quickly-vibrating winge, passing steadily across the sky.
While thus silhouetted against the light they seemed
black, but when they reached a background of rock or
trees their colours flashed out—^beautiful living greens
with lesser tints of brown and golden olive. They were
Military Maca^vs. and they always flew thus closely

together, morning and evening, from roost to feeding-

ground and back."
As usual, this species generally nests in hollow trees,

laying its two eggs on the bare wood. Though rather
smaller than its ha'nd.«cime relative, the Red and Blue
Macaw, this species has quite as powerful a coreech.

In its own counti-y it is said to be very destructive to

the crops.

Attempts have been made to breed this species, and
(I believe) with ptartial success, inasmuch as young have
been hatched ; but whether any have ever left the nest

I cannot say. Doubtless in a very strongly-built and
extensive aviarv. furnished with plenty of branjhes and
hollow loQs. this or any ether Macaw might be succesis-

fully bred, and as these birds are still very expensive

it might be worth while for a man who had a big

aviary vacant to try the experiment; only I should

advise him to have a very stout wire for its enclosure,

or the Macaws, with their natural cutting-pliers, would
f con be at liberty. When tame the Military Macaw is

intelligent, and s>oon learns to speak or imitate the cries

of animals.

The first example exhibited at the London Zoological

Oardens in Regent's Park was purchased in 1864, and
others have been purchased, presented, or deposited
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fdnce that time, but it has not b«e:i secured in any-

thing like such numbers as the last three species. Russ

says'of it :
" Fairly frequent in zoological gardens ; rare

with aviculturist*."

Severe M.A.c.iw {Ara set-era).

Qireen ;
primary coverte and fligh-te blue, the latter

edged with black at the tips, the secondaries with green

edges to the outer webs ; innermost secondaries entirely

green : tail-feathers above red'dish-brown, edged with

green towards base and tipped with blue ; head washed

with blue ; forehead, margin of cheeks, and ehin chest-

nut-birown ; feathered lines on cheeks blacik ; naked skin

on sides of head whitish flesh-colour ; edge of wing and
outer lesser wing-covei-ts below red. the rest green

;

greater under-coverts dull-olive ; flights and tail below

deep golden-red ; beak and feet black ; irides yellow.

Female probaWy with ehorter beak and more arched

culmen. Haib., "Brazil, the -Amazon's Valley to

Boli\'ia, Guiana, Colomibia, and Panama." (Salvadori.l

According to Biirmeister (" Systematische Ueber-

sicht," Vol. II., p. 161) :—Prince zu Wied saye that
•'

it lives in pairs during the breeding season, otherwise

in company, subsists especially on the fruit of the

Jandiroba (FeuilUa cordifolia) of the Jikitiba, anl

Illic.k.r s .Maiaw.

(Photo(jraph from life.

another with milky juice, which the prince did not i&oog-

nise. Their flocks are very injurious to the maize
plants. When seeking food in the tops of the trees,

they are, like many species, talkative ; utter all kinds

of wonderful sounds, such as snarling, i:houting, whis-

pering, and they fly thence with screeching cries as soon

as one ai>proaches them. Their flight is strikingly

rapid." The London Zoological Society acquired two
ispecimens of this bird in 1884. one 'by purchase, the

other on deposit. Russ says that it occurs " in Zoo-

logical Gardens and at all' exhibitions, rarely in the

hands of an aviculturist ; little admired. Price 15 to

20 marks for a specimen." From the above it would
appear that it is only exhibited by dealeiis.

Illiger's M.4CAW (Ara maracana).

The prevailing colour of this hird is green ; the rump,

upper tail-coverts, and under wing-coverts olivaceous ;

forehead, rose-red ; remainder of head and nape,

greenish blue, the crown deeper in tint ; a red patch

on the lower back and another on the middle of the

abdomen; front margin of wing bluish; wing, except-

ing the lesser and median coverts, chiefly blue ; tail

blue, the base washed with reddish-brown ; under sur-

face of flights and tail yellowish olive, dusky towards

the tips ; beak horn-black : feet brownish or ochreous

flesh ; naked cheeks yellowish flesh* ; iris, chestnut.

Female smaller, the rose-red on the forehead more

restricted, the beak slightly shorter. In the young the

restriction of the rose red on the forehead is greater,

the upper parte are spotted with greyish-brown, and

the red patches on back and a-bdomen are yellower.

Hab., Brazil and Paraguay.
Burmeister savs of this Macaw :

" I obtained this

Parrot at New Freiburg, but onlv once ; it is no friend

to mountain forests, but lives rather in the lower plains

near the mouths of streams: it is, for instance, found

abundantly on the Parahyba .between Cape Fno and

the mouth of the river."
.

Fiom his further observation—" that at agrees with

the • Severe Macaw ' in its manner of life "—it li

e\ ident that during the breeding season it is seen only

m pairs, but at other times in companies, that it sub-

sists upon fruit.s of various kinds and

maize, that when feeding in the tree-

tops it is extremely noisy, and its

flight is astoundingly rapid.

An interesting account of this

species in captivitv is given by Mr.

0. E. Creeswell in Vol. IV. of The
ivirultural Magazine, First Series, pp.

65-67.

Illiger's Macaw first arrived at the

Regent's Park Gardens in 1861, after

which there was an interval of ten

vears, and then two examples were

added ; others have been purchased or

deposited since that time.

Russ says : "A pair belonging to

Dr. Frenzel bred one young one,

which, however, only survived a few
days. The pair were very amorous ;

little destructive to woodwork ; rarely

screamed ; on the conti-arj, they

uttered not unpleasant sounding

t;rnnts, and the male also a little song

;

never fly in the aviary, climb actively.

Thev first went to nest in June,

1880. Clntch two eggs; the femal©

^ Burmeister says the cheeks are reddish-

yellow ; the iris, brown internally, orange exter-

nally.



incubated alone, fed by the male. Peaceful
during incubation, almost noiseless ; the male
tlien spiteful, even bit Eclectiis' Parrots and others.

Second brood Mav, 1881; duration of incubation 24
days." After the last brocd the old birds became such
furion.s srreaniers and so malicious to other birds that

Dr. Frenzel gave them away."

XonLE Macaw {Ara noiiVi.i).

Green, rather yellower below than above ; fir^t

primary-coverts and first primary bluish on outer web ;

edge of wing from bend scarlet ; forehead and a band
over the eyes blue ; naked skin of the cheeks white ;

greater under wing-coverts golden olive ; remaining
o<iverts scarlet ; flights and tail-feathers below golden
olive, the former du.<ky on outer webs ; upper mandible
horn whitish with black tip ; iower mandible horny
brownieh-black ; feet brownish black ; irides yellow.
Female slightlv smaller, with shorter beak, more com-
pressed towards the terminal hook. Hab., " Brazil from
Para to Matogrceso and the Eastern Provinces."
iSalvadori.)

Burmeister says (" Systematis^che Uebersicht,"
Vol. n.. p. 163) :

" The species inhabits the central

Brazils, but not in abundance." "Its manner of life

is the same .is the ]ireceding.

"

This Macaw has been represented in our Zoological
Gardens, but Russ .says it is rare in the trade. " Mrs.
von Proschek. of Vienna, had a pair for years; it even
made attempts at breeding, but brought up no young:
The female was tame and lovable, the male clever as a

speaker ; had learnt 50 word.s as well as singing and
laughing. Price high, although little eeteemed.^

H.\hn's M.\ca\v {Ara />a/tiili}.

Differing from the preceding species in its inferior

size and entirely horn black beak. Female with broader
tlsuU and beak; the latter shorter and naiTOwing more
just before the terminal hook. Hab., "Guiana, Trini-
dad, and Rio Branco." (Salvadori.)

I have discovered no notes respecting the wild life

;

but doubtless it closely corresponds with that of the
preceding specie.?.

The London Zoological Society purchased a pair of
this Macaw in 1872.

Conures.

The Conures are numerous, and many of them have
been imported, but as a general rule they do not com-
mend them.'^elves to aviculturists, though the late Mr.
C'resswell, who had kept three species, was favourably
disposed towards them. They are very hardy, long-
lived, and some of them are good talkers; but I think
even their most eloquent advocate cannot deny that they
are noisy. There is no question that they are extremely
destructive to woodwork, and they are reputed to be
malicious towards other birds, so that it is necessary
to keep them by themselves ; nevertheless, they are
intelligent, become remarkably tame, confiding, and
even affectionate towards their owners ; some of them
also have bred iii captivity.

In their wild state Conures feed upon seed, fruit,

and green food ; in captivity Mr. Seth-Smith recom-
mends : "Canary, hemp and millet seed, and o.ats,"

_" while green food, such as chickweed, flowering grass,
^groundsel, and fruit, should be added, freely in the
summer and sparingly in winter. Sunflower' seed is

also appreciated bv some species." ('Parrakeets,"
p. 27.)

Shaiip-t.\iled Conuke iCoiiurus acuUcaudatus).

Green ; flights olive on the inner webs ; lateral tail-

feathers brownish-red at base of inner webs; crown,

lores, cheeks, and ear-coverts dull blue ; naked orbita.1

skill white ; breast sometimes bluish ;
greater under

wing-coverts dull olive ; flights below golden olive,

dusky towards tips and on outer webs ; tail below olive,

the 'base of inner webs golden red ; upper mandible

whitish with .blackish tip; under mandible blackish;

feet yellowish flesh-colour ; irides red. Female with

narrower beak and longer terminal hook than in the

male. Hab., " Bolivia, Paraguay, Northern Argentina,

and Urugimv." (Salvadori.)

Hudson says ("Argentine Ornithology," Vol. II.,

p. 42):
—"White obtained specimens of this Parrot

near Andalgala, in Catamarca, in September, 1880, He
tells us that it is not very abundant in that district,

and flies very swiftly in flocks of seven or eight, screech-

ing continually when on the wing."

Mr. J. Graham Kerr (The Ibis, 1892, p. 140) says

that it is abundant on the Lower Pilcomayo in spring

and summer.
The species is rarely imported, but a specimen was

exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens as long ago

as July, 1868.

BLrE-CEOwNED CoNUEE (C'oiuirus hmmorrltous).

Differs from the preceding species in its brighter

green colouring, with only the forehead and crown

bluish ; the naked orbital skin whitish flesh-colour, as

also both mandibles; the feet dirty flesh-colour; irides

either yellowish-brown, yellow, or orange. Female pro-

bably differs from, the male as in C. acuticaudatus.^

Hab!, " Brazil, from Bahia to Cujaba in the interior."

(.Salvadori.)

Burmeister says ("Svstematische Uebersidit, Vol.

II., p. 155) :
" This species inhabits the Campos region

in the interior of Brazil, and extends from the Amazon
to the River Paraguay."*

I have found no notes on the wild life.

Mr. Seth-Smith (" Parrakeets," pp. 29. 50) quotes a

passage from Russ respecting examples in the possession

of Mr. Schmalz, of Vienna ; this gentleman's bii'ds were

said to be gifted with great intelligence ; they became

wonderfully tame, and one of them said several words

as distinctly as a Grey Pa.rrot.

Though rarely imimrted, this bird was first exhibited

at the London Gardens in 1864, and altogether some-

thing like a dozen examples have from time to time

found a home there.

Golden Conure [Conurus guarouha).

The prevailing hue is deep lemon-yellow ; the flights

dark green aljove, golden-olive below ; beak horn yel-

lowish ; feet flesh-coloured ; naked skin round the eye

v.-hitish ; iris varying from deep orange to brown.

Female paler in colouring, not so bright; the beak

shorter and more curved. Young birds have the cheeks.

and upper wing-coverts flecked with gi'een, and when

still younger are nearly all green. Hab., North-eastern

l^ra^'l-
. , . . . .• f

According to Burmeister this species is a native of

both sides of the Amazon and down to Pernambuco and

Bahia, but is nowhere abundant. Wallace found it

" very rare in the neighbourhood of Para, where it

appears once a year, when a particular fruit is ripe."

He only saw one flock in one tree, and shot four or five

specimens.
An example of this Parrot was purchased by the Zoo-

• H« comfou.nda it with C. acuticaMdalnt.
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logical Society of London in 1871, and a second one

was acquired by exchange in 1880 ; the Hon. and Rev.

F. G. Dutton (The Arirullural Min/azlne, Vol. TV., p.

173) sticaks of a third which he saw there on deposit,

and which he says is "the only really fascinating Conure
I have seen. You could swing it about by one leg or

by the tail ; it would lie on its 'back in your hand, and
delighted in being played with ; it was
said to be a good talker."* On the

other hand. Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-

Ooburg-Goth.T considered the bird

apathetic and wearifome ; he said that

it gnawed through a lot of wood, but
had no objectionable cry. It is per-

fectly evident that with thLs. as with
meet, birds, individuals differ greatly.

Yellow Conure {Conurus solstUiaVis).'

Yellow ; tinged with orange on the

lower back, rump, forehead, sides of

head, lower breast and abdomen

;

sometimes all over the yellow feathers

;

greater upper «-ing-coverts green,

irregularly tipped with yellow ; bas-

tard - wing, primary - coverts, and
secondaries dark blue margined with
green externally ;

primaries with the

outer web green towards base, blue

towards tips ; tail olive-green towards
base, blue towards tips, the outer

feathers on each side with the outer

web entirelv blue ; under wing-coverts
wholly yellow; flights and tail-

feathers below olive, dusky towards
tips ; beak brownish horn-grey ; feet

flesh-brown, claws black; iridee dark
bro'wn. Female with shorter and
slightly narrower beak, not quite so

deep when viewed in profile. Hab.

,

Ouiana and R.io Brancho.

iluch valued by the natives in its

own country, and on that account
tamed, so that in some villages from
twenty to thirty may be seen flying

about at libei-ty.

Russ mentions, on the authority of

Mr. H. Gadeau de C«rville, of Rouen,
that a pair was in the possession of

his wife from 1872, which in summer was confined in

an open-air aviary, from October to April in a heated
room. The female for four years did not la.v in the
aviary, but in the following four years laid no less than
twent.v-nine eggs, four to six to a clutch. When the
male died in 1881, it was immediately replaced, and
this pair after two years nested successfully. The
female laid four eggs in July and three in August ; in-

cubated alone ; the duration of incubation was three
weeks. The young were fed by both male and female ;

they remained three months in the nest-box. Nestling-
down short, whitish-grey. At four months the young
plumage was green above, slightly mixed with yellow ;

wing and tail feathers iJale yellow at base, deep blue
at tips ; crown, back of head and sides of head orange-
.ve low, more or less greenish; under surface greenish-
yellow, abdomen pale red ; eyes dark brown ; naked
orbital ring ))ale flesh-coloured, surrounded by reddish
feathers ; beak brownish-black ; feet brownish, claws

young: examplps which he saw in Mr.

black. He furthermore says that this Conure is easy
to tame, an.d gifted as a talker. Canon Dutton, how-
ever, says that " Russ makes no remark upon their
qualities as pets."

The Zoological Society of London first acquired this

bird in 1862. since which date other examples have been
purchased by or presented to that body.

Yellow Conuee.
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Yellow-headed Conure (C'onurug jendaya).

This is a very showy Pairol, its head being Liriglit

yellow, suttused witii oraiige-red on the torehea<J,,roiu;a

the naked eye-iing, on tne Ihioat, breast, belly, and
the margins oi tne leathers oi the low'er bacU. and
ruuii) ; me hastard-wing, pnmary-coverts, outer webs
ol pripianes, excepting towards the base, outer tail-

feather and tips ot all the others above, blue ; inner

webs and under surlace of quills, greater under \Miig-

uoverLs, and under sua taoe of tail, blackish ; rennaiiulor

of plumage green ; beak black ; feet blackish, with
black claws ; iris varying Irom pearl-grey to brown.
Female jirobably with shorter and narrower beak than
the nialf. Ilab., Eastern Brazil.

This liir I is said to visit the maize crops in small

llouks (;iinsi>;nig of irom eight to twenty individuals,

and to Jo imich miscliief ; its ci-y is luud and startling,

and it ie verj' destructive to wood ; nevertheless it has
a very good character as a cage and aviai-y bird, being
peaceable, affectionate, and harmless when associated

with .<imaller birds.

Dr. Russ says :
" A pair belonging to me took posses-

sion of a nest-box ; the male and teniale were vei-y tender
to each other, carried out the whole business naturally,

even eat t<igetJier on the laying of four eggs. If anyone
approached the cage they .sought to scare the invader
with bristling feathers and puffed out neck ruffles, with
stooping and otlier wonderful gestures. Looking sub-
sequenUy I found seven hatched dried-up young. They
have laid eggs with several other breeders, but hitherto
have not been succes'sfully reared."
However, Mr. Seth-Smith (" Parrakeefs," p. 34) quotes

an account of the successful breeding of the species
recorded in " Notes on Cage Birds," Second Series,

p 173, by a writer who signs himself " Blue Robin."
Oddly enough, as in the case of the Yellow C'onures
described above, the young appear to have remained
in the nest (from the commencement of the incubation
<if the cgL;s) about three months. It seems a long
time, but with two independent witnesses there can be
nr, iiuesMiin of its correctness. Four specimens of this
prtvtty L'onure reacht^d the London Gardens in 1859. and
altogether a fair number have been since acquired.

GoLDEN-HE.\DED CoNURE [Coniirus aurirapUliis).

Differs from the preceding, but with the front of the
frown yellow ; the back of crown and hind neck green

;

the sides of head green, more or less washed with
yellow ; a reddisJi tinge round the naked orbital region
and on the ear-coverts; throat and front of breast
green, back of breast and abdomen red, with the base
of the feathers more or less green. Female with shorter
and narrower beak, less deep when viewed in profile.

Hab., Eastern Brazil.

I have found no notes respecting the wild bfe of
this si>ecies. It is very rarely imported, and is not
mentioned in Rnss' " Handbook " ; it has, however, been
exhibited at cur London Zoological Gardens more than
once.

Bl.\ck-he.\ded Conure {Coniini.i tundni/).

Dr. Ru.5s thus describes it: "An extraordinarily
coloured Parrot : grass-green, on the underside vellowisli-
(treen

;
forehead, crown and front of cheeks deep

brownish-black
; back of head, dark chestnut-brown

;

ear-coverts, lower back and rump vellowish-green

;

flights and tail-feathers marked with blue: throat and
upper breast greyish blue-green; thighs scarlet-red;
beak blacki.sh horn-grey ; eyes red fc black-brown : feet
brownish horn-grey; claws blackish." Female with a

narrower beak, not so deep when seen in profile. Hab.,
Paraguay and Argentina.
Mr. J. Graham Kerr (The Ibis, 1892, p. 140) says:

' Abundant, in very large flocks, about the neighbour-
hood of Fortin Page. I'requently associates witn flocks

of lidlhurhi/nchus iimnachu.i. One of the favourite foods,

of these species consists of the berries of the parasitic
Laraiil/idccce, which ai-e so common on some of the
trees."

In a subsequent paper, on the Birds observed in the
Gran Cliaco, the same author [The Ibis, 1901, p. 229)
says: "Very common in large flocks." It is therefore
not surprising that, although regarded as a great rarity
when first purchased by the London Zoological Society
in May, 1870, it is now a very freely imported species.
Huss says of it :

" Since 1870 occasionally iinported
singly; dn 1878, for tJie fir.st time, in several pairs by
Charles Jamrach, of London ; after that it made its

appearance from time to time in bird-rooms. Behaviour
comical ; cry i>enetrating, loud, hardly so shrdl as that
of the Carolina Parrot; sexes very affectionate. Bred
in 1881 by Baron von Cornely. L'nhappily no further
details communicated. Price 20 to 30 marks for the
pair."

Mr. Seth-Smdth (" Pan-akeets," pp. 36 and 37) quotes
two accounts of the 'breeding of this species in England,
one from " Notes on Cage tsirds," the other from The.
Aviriiltiiral Maijazinc" Y'et he tells us that " It is not
a popular species with aviculturi.sts." In the trade
this C-onure is generally known as the Nenday ot
Nanday Parrakeet.

Red-headed Conure {Cvnurus ruhrularvaliis}.

Bright gi'een, slightly paler on underparts ; the -whole'
front of the head to well behind the eyes and including;
the chin, also the bend and front edge of the wing,
le-sser and median under wing-coverts and thighs, scar-
let

;
greater under wing-coverts, flights and tail below

olive, the former dusky at tips and on outer webs

;

beak yellowish-white
; naked orbital ring pale yellow

;

irides yellow. Female probably with a narrower beak,
than the male. Hab., Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru.

.Stolzmann says (Taczanowski's " Ornithologie du
Perou," Vol. in., p. 198) :

" Very common on the coast,,
whence it disappears in March and April."
In The Avieultural Mai/aziiic, First Series, Vol. VI..

p. 69, Mr. Walter Good'fellow says :
" These birds I

i;aw offered for sale in Guayaquil at 5d. each, and no.
doubt at half that price they could have been bought.
Being rather large tiixis, they show off their colour to
advantage. I imagine, though, they must be rather
noisy birds to keep, for they have a disagreeable shriek.
They ought not to be at all delicate, for w'e shot speci-
mens near the Volcano of Parace, by Popayan, in
Colombia, at an altitude of over 8.000' ft. In" passing;
through the little village of CanneJi (still in Colombia*),
on our ride from Buenaventura to Call, wi> saw the aune
birds in immense clouds, coming from their feeding
grounds in the high mountain forests, to pass the night
in the little sheltered valley below. Carmen coidd boast
of little else in the way of vegetation but bamboos,,
which grew in gi-eat thickets, and every branch of
these giant gi-asses was literally weighing down with
its burden of C ruhrolaririhis. The noise was simply
deafening ! Those we shot by the acid waterfall of
Parace. in the month of May, 1898. were undoubtedly
nesting in the crevices of the perpendicular cliffs there

;

for on the report of our firearms numbers of them flew
screaming from the holes and ledge^; around. I noticed,

' Frnbably by a printer's Mror it is spelt Columbia in the-
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too. that the plumage of some was draggled, evidently

by sitting on their eggs."
First purchased by the Zoological Society of London

in 1854, since which time one or two others have been
added to the Regent's Park collection. Russ i?peaks of

an example in the possession of Mr. C. PaJlisch, of

Vienna, which was " dc'lightfidly tame, spoke several

words, laughed, and coughed." It is, however, a rarely

imported species.

Waglee's Conure (Conurus wagUri).

Green, slightly paler on nnderparts ; forehead and
crown red ; some red feathers, sometimes forming a

band across the throat ;
greater under wing-coverts,

flights, and tail below olive; beak yellowish-white;

feet dusky; irides yellow. Female probably, ais usual,

with a naiTower beak. Hab. , Venezuela and Colomliia.

The wild life appears to be undescribed. and Rufs
gives no notes in his " Handbook " respecting It? life

in captivity. One example was purchased by the

I.,ondon Zoological Society in July, 1873. but it eeems
to be very rarely imported.

Green Conuee (Conurus Uucophthalmus).

Green, rather paler on nnderparts; bend of wing,

front edge of same, and lesser under wing-coverts red
;

greater imder-coverts yellow ; flights and under tail-

coverts golden-olive, the former dusky towards tijis and

on outer webs ; beak yellowLsh tlesh colour ; naked orbi-

tal ring ashy flesh colour ; feet dusky ; irides .greyish or

reddish orange-yellow. Female beak broader at the

base and with coarser terminal hook than in the male.

Hab.. Guiana, Trinidad, Colombia, and through the

Amazon Valley to Eastern Peru, Bolivia, and Brazil.

(Salvador!.) Also found in Uruguav. (Aplin.)

Mr. 0. V. Aplin yThc This, 1894, pp. 191, 192) says:

—"I found this fine Parrot only in the valley of the

Rio Negro, where, without being scarce, it is not

abundant. It is known there as the ' Loro," or the
' Bai-ranquero,' the latter name properly belonging tu

C patagomis, which is unknown there. The ' Barran-

quero ' (to retain the most usual local name) to a great

extent keeps to particular spots in the nionte, although
it visits the chacras when the maize is ripe. They are

rather shy and not vcrv easy to procure, as when
sitting on the trees tlieir green colour renders them
inconspicuous, and they easily take alarm and fly off ta

a distance. They are usually seen in pairs, or in parties

of four or five, flying over the trees or the river at a

great pace, uttering rather deep-toned harsh screams.

The two specimens I procured had been feeding on some
unripe flat-shaped seeds. They were in worn plumage
(December). The charcoal-burners there say the
' Loros ' breed in holes in trees, and as they occa-

sionally procure voung birds for English and other resi-

dents they are doubtless correct. At the end of JIarch

I saw two young ones which had been brought from
that locality, and from what I could learn, were taken
about the end of February. They must grow their

feathers very slowly, as one was not nearly covered at

the time I saw them. The talking powers of this bird

are very con,=iderable, and it is highly prized in cap-

tivity on this account. They become wonderfully
tame."
Two examples were presented to the London Zoologi-

cal Society in 1871, and several others have since been
exhibited at the Gardens, but it is rarely imported.

Russ observes that it is reporttd liy travellers to be
tameable and teachable.

MEXIC.4N CoNimE (Camirus holoclilorxis).

Green, underparts paler
;
greater under wing-covertfi,

flights and tail below olive ; sometimes a few scattered
red feathers on throat and Iweast ; the flights dusky
towards the tips and on outer webs : beak yellowish
flesh colour ; naked orbital skin and feet brownish flesh

colour ; irides brown. Female with stouter beak than
the male. Hab., Mexico to Nicaragua.

Salvin says of this .species (" Proceedings of the Zoo-
logical Society," I860, p. 44):—"It frequents the
patches of maize (Zea mais) which cover the hill-sides,

and commits serious damage on the crops. It may
constantly be seen . flying ovar the )>lains and low
country at all hours of the day, in flocks varying from
two birds to twenty or thirty in nimiber. When any
large number fly together they usually—I may say
almost always—divide themselves into couples, though
these do not preserve regular order like a flock of

geese."

A rarely imported species, which h;is nevertheless

been exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens. In
liis handbook Russ describes it, but gives no informa-
tion respecting it.

Red-coli,.\red Conure [Conurus rubritorquls).

Differs from the preceding species in having the chin

and throat occupied by a broad red band (according

to the illustration from life the beak is buffish horn
colour; the naked orbital ring pale lilacine ; the feet

sordid flesh colour; the irides hazel). Hab., Nicaragua.

In the " Museimi Catalogue of Parrots " Count SaJva-

dori regarded this as a variety of the Mexican Conui'e

;

but the- receipt oi ten sp&cLiiiens from Nicaragua by
Messrs. Salviii and Godman convinced him that the

two were distinct species. (('/"., T/ie Ibis, 1907, p. 321.,

The typical specimen reached the London Zoological

Gardens in April, 1886. It was purchased from Cross,

of Liverpool. It is figured in the " Proceedings of the

Society " foi- that year, on plate LVL, and I have
taken the colouring of the soft parts from that figure.

Aztec Conure (Conurus azlec]

L'pper surface gi'een ; a narrow orange-yellow frontal

band between the nostrils ; flights blue tipped with
black, green at base of outer webs ; tail tipped with
blue ; throat and front of breast brownish-olive, with
darker sliafts to the feathers ; back of breast and abdo-
men olive ; flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts green

;

tail below golden-olive ; smaller under wing-coverts

and axillaries pjle yellowish-green ; beak brownish horn
colour ; feet blackish ; irides yel!ow. Female with the
beak rather broader at base, and with a coarser ter-

minal hook. Hab., " Southern Mexico, Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica." (Salvadori.)

In a paper on " Birds from Yucatan " ;" Proceedings
of the Zoological Society," 1885, p. 455) Mr. A. Boucard
says:

—"This liird abounds in all parts of Yucatan;
but the largest flocks were met with in Western Yuca-
tan, where 400 or 8(X) were seen in a single flock. In
November and December they were feeding upon the

seeds of a plant which grows very abundantly in that

part of this State. The sharp, piercing cry of these

birds is almost deafening when in large flocks."

This species was purchased for the Zoological Gardens
of London in 1868, two specimens being secured in

May of that year. Two more were purchased in 1874,

and another in 1876, so that it is evident that a few
are imported from time to time by the English dealers.
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Cactus Coxure (Conurus caclorum).

Count. Salvailori thus describes this species :

—
" Athill

male. I pper paa-ts green, pileum pale brown, ligliter

on the edges of the feathers and blending on the nape
in the green colour of the back ; lores, cheeks, throat,

sides of the neck, and upper bi'east pale brown ; a

yellow line l>elow- the eyes, edging the upjier ear-

coverts ; ear-coverts green ; lower breast and abdomen
dull orange ; Hanks, tliighs, and under tail-covertj?

yellowish green; bastard wing and primary coverts

green, with a slight bluish tinge, especially on the inner
webs

; primaries bluish-green, greener towards the bases

of the outer webs ; secondaries greenish blue ; all the
quills tipped with blackish ; carpal edge yellowish in

the middle ; smaller under wing-coverts yellow-green,

the greater ones and quills below blackish grey ; tail

al)ove green, with the four central feathers blue towards
the tips, below golden-olive, with the outer webs
dusky ; upper mandible whitish, under mandible hurn-

brown ; feet, pale horn-brown; iris orange." Russ
says, "Beak clear whitish horn^gTey, the cere white;
eyes yellowish grey to orange-yellow, with naked
whitish grey ring; feet, deep flesh-coloured." Bur-
meister says the " beak is dull whitish horn-grey, darker
towards the base, the iriis narrowly bordiured with
orange, the naked orbital ring grey ; the legs flesh-red

suffused with deep grey."

The female is decidedly smaller, and has a shorter

lieiik. Ha.b., South-Eastern Brazil.

In its wild state this Parrot is met with in open
pastures feeding upon the fruits of Cactus, whence it

lias derived its name ; when flying from one place to
another its piercing cry is heard continually, but when
feeding it is perfectly mute.

This is a freely imported species; and, in spite o^f its

terrible voice, is a- general favourite with Parrot-lovers :

Ijoth the late Mr. O. E. CressweU and Miss Alderson
have written pleasantly about their e.xamples of this

bird in the pages of The AviciiUural Mac/azinc. Of
his pair Mr. CressweU wrote :

—
" They don't talk, but

are always merry and bright, and seem to have a great
capacity for enjoying life." I believe that Russ' state-

ment that ' hitlierto thev have not been bred " still

holds good of the Cactus Conure, unless perhaps the
fact has been unrecorded. If the London price for the
species is anything like so reasonable as that mentioned
by Kuss, " eight to twelve shillings a pair." it may have
been bred half a dozen times by amateurs, who might
liave had no interest in publishing the fact.

The London Zoological Society purchased its first

specimen of this bird in 1862. and has added remark-
ably few examples since that date.

Bbown-throated Contire [Convvus aniginomi').

Above green with a slight blue tinge on tlie cromi

;

bastard wing and primary-coverts bluish towards tips

;

flights blue, green towards base of outer webs ; tail

above green, bluish at tips of central feathers ; fore-

head, front of lores, cheeks, ear-coverts, and throat
buffish-drab ; naked orbital skin (broad below the eye)

orange-yellow; breast, aibdomen, smaller under wing-
coverts and under tail-coverts yeHowi>^h-green ; an
orange patch at middle of abdomen ; greater under
wing-coverts and flights below blackish ; tail below
golden-olive : beak horn-brown ; feet brown ; irides

probably orangs. Female differs in having a longer and
more slender beak than the male, thus reversing the
lisual rule. Hab.. Cuiana. Venezuela, and Rio Negro.

In its wild life this Conure appears to agree very
closely with the preceding species. Mr. P. R. Lowe,

writing on the " Birds of Margarita Mand, Venezuela"
(The IhU, 1907, p. 557), says :

' This is a common bird

in Margarita. It frequents the low-lying coast-belt, a-i

well as the hills. Large flocks used to fly over regu-

larly in the evening from the tall mangrove-trees lining

the large lagoon at the west end of the island, making
their way towards the foot-hills, where apparently they
roosted."
A frequently imported species, but I should imagine

hardly a favourite to judge by the number presented to

. or deposited at the London Zoological Cardens since

1866 ; it would have been a work of supererogation for

the Society to purchase the species.

St. Thomas' Conure [Conurus jjertinax).

Back of head, nape, and rest of upper surface green
;

bastard-wing and jirimary-covert* bluish towards the

tips ; flights blue, edged with black at tip, the outer

webs gi-een towards base ; four central tail-feathers

bluish towaiids the tip; .forehead, sides of head and
chin yellowish-orange ; crown slightly bluish ; throat

and front of hreast olive ; back of breast and abdomen
yellowish-green, the middle of the latter orange

;

smaller under wing-coverts yellowish-green, greater

coverts blackish, slightly edged with yellowish ; flights

beiiOW blackish; tail b^^low goldeii-olive ; beak horn
brown ; feet dusky. Female apparently with the beak
broader and shorter. Hab., St. Thomais, St. Croix, and
Curasao.
According to Dr. Hartert {The Ibis, 1893, p. 320)

these birds " are no longer caught for sale, while for-

merly they were brought to the steamers by the

iiegi'oes. On Curagao it is very numerous in the
weistern parts of the island, but not so common,
although by no means rare, in the eastern. The nests

are mostly tmilt in large ants' nests placed in trees,

into which they dig holes. The negroes take the young
ones from the nests and keep them in cages. Large
numbers are sold to the sailors."

Although, in his " Handbook," Dr. Russ only men-
tions the name of this species, not even describing it,

the Zoological Society of London purchased two speci-

mens in 1865, and has exhibited a faar number in the

Regent's Park Gardens since that date. The late Mr.
0. E. CressweU described a specimen in his possession

in The. Anciilliiral Magazine, First Series. Vol. IV.,

p. 176. and it is safe to conclude that other avicul-

turists have, from time to time, owned specimens.

GrOLDEN-CRowNED CoNURE (Cunurus aurcus).

The prevailing colour is grass-green, the forehead
and crown, as well as a circle round the eye, orange-yellow
or red. vertex and lores dull hlue. back of head and
ear-coverts washed with bluish ; flights black with a
lilue spot at the tips, below oliva<;'eous dusky at the
tips ; the tail-feathere blackish-grey below ; cheeks and
throat olive, slightly washed with Wuish, remainder
of under surface orange-yellow in the centre, greenish
at the sides ; heak iblack ; feet blackish-brown ; iris

varying from grey to orange-yellow, or even to chestnut.
Female with shorter and broader beak. Hab., Guiana,
the Valley of the Amazons, Bolivia, Brazil, and
Paraguay.

I have not discovered anv account of the wild life of

this species (though Russ says it is destructive to the'

rice-crops), but it has been bred in captivity, Mr. J.

Wenzel, of Danzig, having bred it in 1880 in a large

cage, where it was a.ssociated with Red-riunps and
Cactus Conures. The sitting of two eggs was produced
in April, and both parents incubated them ; incubation

lasting twent.v-six da.vs. The young left €he nest after

fifty days, and resem'Med their parents excepting that
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their colouring was a little diJler, the beak horn-grey,

and the birds themselves slightly smaller. During the

breeding the male was so spiteful to the other Parrots
that they had to be removed. This is a hardy, long-

lived species.

A strikingly coloured and freeily imported bird, its

price, according to Russ, being ten to twelve or even
eight marks for a pair. The first examples owned by
the London Zoologica'. Society were presented in 1S62 ;

altogether nine specimens are enumerated in the fifth

edition of the "List of Animals," and since that time
many others have been added.

Petz's CoNtiRE (Conuriis canicularM.

Green ;
primaries blue towards the tips and with

black tips; the inner webs blackish; secondaries blue,

the outer webs narrowly edged with green ; tertiaries

green ; two central tail-feathers slightly bluish towards
the tip ; forehead orange-red ; crown and lores blue

;

cheeks olive-green ; throat and breast olive ; abdomen,
under wing- and tail-coverts greenish-yellow

;
greater

under wing-coverts blackish-grey, with yellow edges

;

flights below blackish-grey ; tail below olivaceous

yellow ; the outer webs of the feathers slightly dusky ;

upper mandible flesh-white ; under mandible white in

front, dusky on sides ; feet grey (or blackish-brown) ;

naked orbital skin white (yellow or brownish, accord-

ing to Russ) ; irides yellow to yeUowish-brown. FemaU
with the beak more finely formed and less curved.
Hab.. Mexico and Central America to Costa Rica.

Mr. C. \V. Beebe ("Two Bird Lovers in Mexico,"

pp. 178 and 181) fays :
" These little fellows have an

individuality which ic- irresistible. They are the mo?t
sociable little creatures, calling loudly to each othe;'

when on the wing, and keeping up a continuous low
chuckling and chattering when perched. One would
climb, foot over foot, to a large fruit, take several bites,

and return to his mate, close to whom he would snuggle
and offer his head for an affectionate nibble. Tlie

favourite fruit of thspe birds was very sticky and juicy,

and the little creatures were almost always in a dis-

gracefully soiled condition—their bills and heads en-

crusted with the gummv liquid. These little parra-
keets were not ehy, but very watchitul, and, when
frightened, they always flew to a curious tree which,
though bare of leaves, was sp;irselv covered with an
odd-jooking, long, and four-sided fruit of a green colour.

Under such circumstances, they alighted all together,

and, unlike their usual cuetom of perching in pairs,

they scattered all over the tree, stood very upright, and
remained motionless. From a di.=tance of fifty feet it

was impossible to distinguish Parrakect from fruit, so

close was the resemblance. A Hawk dashed down once
and carried away a bird, but the others remained as

still as it they were inanimate fruit. This ."ilent trust

in the prote^ctive resemblance of the green fruit was
most remarkable, when we remembered the ifranti'

shrieks which the^e birds alwavs set up at the approach
of danger, when they happened to be caught away from
one of these Parrnt-friiit trees. These latter have no
common naane : botanists knO'W it as PUriix ronirn."

Mr. Beebe states (o. 387) that this species is numerous
in the barrancas and in the lowlands.

Petz's Conure is a rarely imported though desirable

little Parrot. The first two to reach the London Zoologi-

cal Gardens were purch.ised in .June. 1869, since which
time a few others have been added from time to time.

Caroline Conure {Conuropsls caroliensis).

Green, paler on under-surface ; ecapulars. greater
wing-coverts, and inner secondaries olivaceous ; bend of
wing and front edge yellow ; primary-coverts dark

green
;
primaries yellowish at base of outer webs ; head

and upper part of neck yellow ; forehead, lores, orbital

I'egion, and cheeks orange; gi'eiiter under wing-coverts
and under-surface of flights greyish-black ; thighs with
a few orange feathers ; toil below olive, the outer webs
of the feathers more or less dusky ; beak whitish horn-
colour ; feet yellowish flesh-colour ; irides brownish-
grey. Female with the orange on the head more re-

stricted, the beak narrower and slightly ehorter. Hab.,
formerly widelv distributed, but now restricted to the
Gulf States and the Lower Mississippi Valley, and only
oecun-ing locally.

Major Charles Bendire (" Life Histories of North
American Birds, Vol. II., pp. 1-6) gives a very full

account of this Parrakeet, from which I cull the fol-

lowing :
" With the more general settlement of the

regions inhabited bv tbese birds, their numbers have
gradually but steadily dimviii.shed, and even as early

a.s 1832 Audubon speaks of their not being nearly as
common as formeady. As late, however, as 1860 they
were still comparatively numerous throughout the Gulf
States and the Mississippi, -Arkansas, and '\\Tiite River
valleys ; and I well remember seeing large flocks of

the.se birds throughout that year in the vicinity of Fort
Sim.ith, Arkansas, and near several of tlw military posts
in the Indian Territory.

" Although rather restless birds at all times, they can
generally be considered as residents wherever found,
roving about from place to place in search of suitable
feeding grounds, and usually returning to the same
roosting-place. some large hollow tree, to which they
retire at night, hooking or sufpending themselves by
their powerful beaks and claws to the inner rough wall
of the cavity.

" Previous to t'he moi'e exten.^ive settlement of the
country, theii- food consisted of the seeds of the cockle-
bur {Xanthhim strtimarium), the round seed balls of the
sycamore, those of the c\-press, pecan and beech nuts,
the fruit of the papaw {Asiiniiia Irilohata), mulberries,
wild grapes, and various other wild berries. According
to Mr. J. F. ileiige, they also feed on the seeds ex-

tracted from pine cones and those of the burgrass. or
sand bur {Cenrhru.? trihuloidef:), one of the most, noxious
weeds known. They are also rather fond of cultivated
fruit, and in Florida they have acquired a taste for
both oranges and bananas. They are also partial to
different kinds of gi-ains while in the milk. Mr. Frank
M. Cliapm'an states that while collecting on the Sebas-
tian River, Florida, in March, 1890, he foimd them
feeding on the milky seeds of a species of thistle

(fin^ivm leriintri). which, as far as he could learn, con-

stituted their entire food at that season."

.\mong other things, the red blossoms of the maple
iArrr rtihriim). cisage. orange-fruit, and buds and corn
in the milky stage are also mentioned. He continues :

—
"Their flight, which is more or less undulating, re-

sembles both that of the Passenger Pigeon and again

that of the Falcons; it is extremely swift and graceful,

enabling them, ave-.i when fl.ying in rather compact
flocks, to dart in and out of the densest timber with
perfect ease. Their call-notes are shrill and disagree-

able, a kind of grating, metallic shriek, and they ar»>,

e.-ipecially noisy while on the wing. Among the calls

is one resembling the shrill oi'y of a goose, which is

frequently uttered for minutes at a time. Formerly
they moved about in good-sized and compact flocks,

often numbering himdreds. while now it is a rare occur-

rence to see more than twenty together, more often

small companies of from six to twelve. When at rest

in the middle of the day on some favourite tree they



sometimes utter low notes, as if talking to each other,

l)iit more often they remaiii entirely silent, and are

then extrenielv difficult to diecover, as their plumage
harmonises and blends thoroughly with the surrounding

foliage."

" Considering how common this bird was only a lew

decades ago, it is astonishing how little is really known
about ite nesting habits, and it is not likely that we will

be able to learn much more alx>ut them. The general

supposition is that they breed in hollow trees, such as

cypress, oak. and sycaiinore, and that they neet rather

early in the season, whilst others think they nest rather

late!"

Major Bondire then proceeds to quote the statem'ents

of various persons who have
asserted that this Conure con-
structs flimsy nests of cypress
twigs loosely put together and
resembling nests of the Carolina
Dove, the eggs being visible from
below, and he says :

" It is quite
possible that the Carolina Pai-o-

quet, from its exceedingly social
nature, was compelled, where
very numerous, to resort to open
nesting sites from necessity, as
suitable cavities are rarely found
in sufficient quantities close to
each other to accommodate any-

considerable number of pairs."

"Dr. Karl Russ, of Berlin,
Germany, in his interesting
article on this species, in his
work on " Die Fremdlandischen
Stubenvogel—Die Papageien,"
Vol. III. (1879), pp. 221-236),
mentions several instances of the
Carolina Paroquets breeding in
captivity in Germany, where the
eggs were deposited in June and
July, two being the number laid ;

but in his " Handbuch fiir

Vcigelliebhaber " he gives the
number from three to five, and
he describes them as pure white,
fine grained, very round, and
quite glossy, like Woodpeckers'
eggs, measuring 38 by 36 milli-
metres, or about 1.50 by 1.42in."
"Mr. Robert Ridgway's birds

would not use the nesting-boxes
provided for them,
and both females
deposited their
eggs on the floor
of the cage ; they
were laid in July,
August, and Sep-
tember respective-
ly. None of these
eggs can be called
round ; they vary
from ovate to
short ovate, and
are rathe r

pointed."

Although I

not admire
arrangement
colours on

Conure, Dr. Russ hints that, partly on account
of its beauty and partly its low price, it would seem
a highly deeirablo bird if one did not know its evil

Lesser Pat.vgoni.w Conure.

propeiLsitie«. According to him this bird is most de-
structive to wood-work, gnawing thi-ough sti-ong pine
match-boarding without difficulty ; he therefore recom-
mends a strong metal cage for it. Dr. Rey considered it

keen witted, cmvning, and distrustful, only pleasing
when hand-reared, but nevertheless hardy.

In Germany tliis Conure has been freely bred. Ifc

lays from three to five eggs; both sexes incubate, and
both feed the young. The ne.stling down is mouse-grey ;

the young plumage bright green, changing slowly ; the
orange on the forehead not appearing for montlie, whilst
the adult colouring is not acquired imtil the ."second

year. Apparently the species has not been bred in

T.
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England, auid nc(v that it hae become so rare, even
in it« native land, there is little chance of it being bred
in the future. It was first purchased for the London
Zoological Gardens in 1860, since which date other speci-

mens have been acquired.

Lesser P.itagonian Conttre (Cijanolyseus palaijoiitu}.

Dark olive-green above, the forehead somewhat
darker; the wings, with blue bastard wing, primai-y
coverts and primaries tipped with black ; jsecondaries
sEghtly bluish ; lower back, rurap. and upper tail-

coverte yellow ; under parts olive-green, darker on the
throat; yellow on the flanks, a large whitish band
crossing the throat ; abdomen yellow, with a large cen-
tral patcJi, and the tliighs red. Female smaller, with
the beak smaller, shorter^ and broader at the baee.
Hab., Uruguay, La Plata, and Patagonia.
Hudson says of this Conurc :

" In habits it diffei-s

somewhait from most of its congeners, and it may be
regarded, I think, as one of thoee species wliich are
dying out, possibly owing to the altered conditions
resulting from the .settlement of the country by Euro-
peans. It was formerly abundant on the southei-n
pampas of La Plata, and, being partially migratory, its

flocks ranged in winter to Buenos Ayres, and even as far
north ae the Parana river. When, as a child, I lived
near the capital city (Buenos Ayres), I remembor that
1 always looked forward with the gi-eatest delight to
the appearance of tliese noisy dark-green winter -(asitors.

Now they ai-e rarely seen within a hundred miles of
Buenos Ayres; and I h.ave been informed by old
gaiichos that half a century before my tiuie tliey in-
variably appeared in immense flocks in winter, and have
since gradually diminished in numbers, until now in
that district the Bank Parrot is almost a thing of the
past. Two or three hundred miles south of Buenois
Ayres city they are still to be met with in rather
large flocks, and have a few ancient breeding places, to
which tihey cling very tenaciously. Where there are
trees or bushes on their feeding ground they perch on
them; they ako gather the berries of the 'Empetrum
Tubrum and other fniits from the buslies. But they
feed principally on the ground, and, while the flock
feeds, one bird is invariably perched on a stalk or other
elevation to act as sentinel. They are partial to the
seeds of the giant thistle [Carduus mariana) and the
wild pumpkin, and to get at the latter they bite the
hard dry shell into pieces with their powerful beaks.
When a horseman appears in the distance they rise in a
compact flock, with loud har.^h .^creams, and hover
above him, within a very few yards of liis head, their
combine<l dissonant voices producing an uproar which
is only equalled in that pandemonium of noises—the
Parrot-house in the Zoological Gardens of London.
They are extremely social, so much so that their flocks
do not- break xip in the breeding season ; and their
burrows, which they excavate in a perpendicular cliff or
high bank, are placed close together, so that wheii the
gauchos take the young birds—esteemed a great deli-

cacy—the person who ventures down by means of a rope
attached to his waist is able to rifle" a whole colony.
The burrow i.s three to fi%-e feet deep, and four whit?
eggs are deposited on a slight nest at the extremity. I

have only tasted the old birds, and found their 'flesh

very bitter, scarcely palatable.
" The natives sav that this species cannot be taught

to speak, and it is certain that the few individuals I
have seen tame were unable to articulate."

This species first arrived at the London Zoological
Gardens in 1868 ; other examples have been added from

time to time, and it has found its way even into the
collections of private bird-owners. The late Mr. 0. E.
Cresswell had a specimen, respecting which he wrote an
interesting account in ?7ie Feathered Woi-ld of October
11th, 1895.

Greater Patagonian Conure {Cyanoli/seii.^ byroni).

Very like the preceding sjwcies, but considerably
larger and with a better defined whitish band across
the breast. Female larger than male, the beak shorter,
more arched, and fuller towards tip. Hab., Chili. A
rarely imported species respecting the wild life of which
1 have been unable to iuid any information in books in

my library. It is not mentioned in Russ' " Handbook,"
though the Zoological Society of London purchased two
specimens in 1870 and two more were received in ex-

cliange in 1873.

Slight-billed Parr.ikeet [Hcnicognathus
leplorht/jic/tus).

Dull gi-een ; each feather with a dusky edge ; bastard-
wing and primary coverts bluish-green

; primaries
wasiied with bluish towards the tips ; first primary
blackish, bluish towards tip of inner web ; tail dull
red, greenish towards tip ; head rather brighter than
the back, the dusky edges to the feathers broader on
the crown; forehead, lores, and a small edging round
the naked orbital ring, dull crimson ; an ill-defined dull
red jjatch at centre of abdomen

;
greater under wing-

coverts and primaries beiow greyish black, washed with
greenish on inner weibs ; beak and feet lead-colour

;

irides orange. Female with shorter beak, narrower
excepting at the base. Hab., Chili.

Mr. Ambrose A. Lane [The Ibis, 1897, p. 50) says:
" This is a very numerous species in Southern Chili,

where the birds are found in large flocks, and are more
plentifid in the interior. They are generally called
' Choroi ' by the natives, sometimes 'Catita.

'

" They feed on certain trees in the forests, to which
they appear to be restricted, as they do not resort much
to cultivated fields ; but I was told at Rio Bueno that
in some years they make incessant raids on gardens
and orchards, doing great havoc when the fruit began
to ripen."

This curious-looking bird, in the character of its head,
somewhat reminds one of the slender-billed Cockatoo;
a good illustration of it is given in Mr. Seth-S>iiiith's

useful book (" Parrakeets," p. 68). One cannot help
wondering whether the long .slender bill is put to a
similar use to that of the C\)ckatoo.

H. Icptorhi/nrhus is rarely imported, but a specimen
was purchased for the Regent's Park Gardens in 1870.

Russ says of it :
" According to von Bock, in its native

country the young are taken out of the nest, reared, and
tamed; it learns to speak verv little." "It seems to

be extremely abundant ; therefore it is marvellous that

it is not oftener imported. A leptorhi/nchus in mv pos-

session became tame and confiding without trouble."

Chilian Contire [Mierofitlace ferruginea).

Dull green : each feather slightly edged with dusky

;

primaries with their coverts and crown slightly washed
with bluish, the feathCT.s of the latter with black edges:

tail brown-red. greenish at tip ; forehead, lores, and
a patch at centre of abdomen dull brown-red : gi'eater

under wing-coverts and flights below greyish-black, the

inner webs tinged with olive : beak and feet blackish ;

irides russet-brown. Female much smaller than male,

the beak shorter, narrower, and less curved. Hab.,
Chili and Straits of Magellan.
Mr. Ambrose A. Lane (The Ibis, 1897, pp. 50 and

51) says : " I found this Parrot in large flocks in the
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foreet part of Maquegua, and sub?equ6ntly about Val-
divia." "The natives eat these Parrots when they can
get them.

' Their habit-s are simil:ir to those of H. leptor-
hynchug, and they utter the same discordant cries, and
appear to be confined to the forests, feeding on similar
trees."

Captain Richard Crawehay says (" Birds of Tierra
del Fuego," p. 37) :

" The exii-tence of such a bird as
this Parrot in these high latitudes as reported by the
early voyagers was for a long time discredited.

" It is common in fiocks in the more open portions '

of the foreet to the south of Useless Bay. Unfortu-
nately, I did not at once secure specimens when I could
very well have done so; ultimately, on visiting the
places where I had seen them, I could not again come
;u.TOSS any.

"It is plentiful in the forest behind Punta Arenas on
the Patagonian mainland, but I never succeeded in find-

ing more than their feathers.
" On the survey of the ' Adventure ' in 1827, Capt.

King met with it in all parts of the Strait, and he says
it feeds principally upon the s?eds of the Wintor's-bark.
"At .Sara Settlement, Mr. Rigby had a pair of these

birds tame, w hich had been taken from a nest at the
head of the Rio Chico."
The London Zoological Society first acquired this

rarely imported Conure in 1866, and has added one or

two other specimens since that date. Russ adds no
information in his " Handbook."

Red-e.\red Conure (Pijrrhxira crucntala).

Green ; a broad dark red jjatch on lower back and
riunp; bend of wing crimson ; baistard-wing and primary
coverts tinged with blue, especially on inner webs

;

outermo.*t primaries blue, edged with green on outer

webs, olive on inner webs ; tail olive, the lateral

feathers washe<l with brownish-red on inner webs

;

crown and 7iape brownish^black, the feathers, especially

on the na|x?, edged with buff-yellowish : edge of fore-

head, lores, orbital ring, and ear-coverts brownish-red :

a yellowish-orange patch on sides of neck ; cheeks and
chin green ; throat and a narrow collar round back of neck
blue ; a bright I'ed patch on centre of abdomen ; flights

lielow grey, the base of their inner webs and the greater

under coverts olive : tail below brownish copper-red

tip|)ed with olive: beak horn-brown: feet dusky:
irides yellowi^h-oraaige. Female smaller, the beak
broader' rather shorter, less arched, narrower at base

when seen in profile. Hab,, " South-eastern Brazil,

from Bahia to Rio Janeiro." (Salvador!.) I have dis-

covered no notes on the Avild life of this species. It

is very rarely imported, but two specimens were pur-

chased" for the London Zoological Gardens in 1869, and
others have been added more recently.

Red-bellied Contjre [Pi/rrhura rittatn).

Green ; feathers of lower back edged with brown-
red, forming a patch of that colour: primary -coverts
slightly washed with bluish ; outermost primaries blue,

excepting a green edging to the outer webs and a green
tinge towards tip ; tail more or less coppery-red towards
the tip and on the inner webs of the feathers, but the

tip itself green like the whole of the rest of the tail

;

a narrow chestnut band, sometimes ticked with red,

on the forehead ; a greenish-brown spot on the ear-

coverts ; throat and breast olive, the edges of the
feathers barred with yellowish and dusky : feathers of

the sides with ill-defined, duskj* edges ; a brownish-red
patch at middle of abdonie.-i ; greater under wing-coverts
;ind flights below blackish-grey, washed with olive on

inner webs; tail below brownish-red, slightly greenish
at tip ; beak bljick-brown or dusky ; feet grey
("brownish-black"—Rues); irides orange-reddish to
dark brown. Female slightly smaller, the beaJc nar-
rower, shorter, and with coarser terminal hook. Hab.,
South-Eastem Brazil, Paraguay, and Ai'gentina.

-Mr. J. F. Hamilton (The Ibis. 1871, p. 308) says:
' I met them frequently in the neighbourliood of maize
plantations, on which they commit gi'eat havoc. Along
the Sao Paulo railixyad flocks were freijuently seen flying
overiie-ad."

Mr. J, Graham Kerr, writing on the Avifauna of the
Lower Pilcomayo {The Ibis, 1892, p. 140) says : "Fairly
abundant during autumn."
Two s.pecimens of this I'arely-imported Conure were

purchased for the London Zcological Gai-dens in May,
1869, and others have since been added, no less thain

five having been purcliased in June, 1883. Russ speaks
of it as nervous and intractable ; he records the price
of it in Germany as from' 15 to 20 marlcs for a pair,

so that it would seem not to be so rare in tlie G«rman
as in the Englisli market ; some were, however, sold in
London in 1898, three of which came into Mr. Seth-
Smith's possession.

White-eared Conure (I'yrrJuira leucotif).

The prevailing colour ie green, the top of the head
and nape brownish-black ; tlie foTehead and cheeks flesh-

red ; ear-coverts white ; feathei's of tli© breast trans-

vereely sitriped white and black ; bend of wing, a large
patch on the lower back, the tip of the tail, and middle
of abdomen deep red ; bastard-wing and primary-coverts
greenish-blue

;
prinxaries with blue outer webs, greater

under wing-ooverts and quills 'below olivaceous-blackish

;

tail below ooppeiy-reddisili ; beak horn-brown to blaok,
the cere greyisih-whiCe ; feet blackish-grey with black
claws ; naked skin round eye dull-white ; iris varying
from orange-yellow to red-brown. Female d'istinctly

sjnall'Sr, the beak hroader, shorter, ajnd more arched.
Hab., Eastern Brazil.

According to Bumieister this species inhabits the
wooded coast region, and isi by no means rare; he
regarded it as iniOontestaWy tlie neatest and most elegant
of all Parrakeete.

Dr. RusB sayis that this species has been importe'd
.^ince 1871, rarely at first, more numerously in 1884,
since which time it has been moi'e abundant. It was
bred in the bird-roo-m of Prince Ferdinand of vSaxe-

CV>bu.rg-Gotha, at Vienna, in 1880. .-ind by a Mr. Johns,
a schoolmaster in London, in 1885. two young being
produced which died before they were fully fledged,
Mr. Seth-Sm'ith (" Pan-akeets," p. 61) quotes another
instance of partial success in breeding the species from
"Notes on Case-Birds."
The Hon. and Rev. F. G. Button once owned a pair

of tihis species, which he turned into an ariary ; he sa|\TS

he found them wild and uninteresting, and they showed
no desire to breed, therefore he parted with them.
The first two specimens to reach the Regent's Park

Gardens were purcliased in 1871, since whioh time others
have been added from time to time.

BLUE--mNGED Conuhe {Pj/rrkura picta).

Green ; lower back dark red : bend of wing red ; bas-
tard-wing, primary-coverts, and outer webs of primaries
blue ; tail above brownish-red, gi-een at base of outer
webs of feathers ; forehead, lower part of cheeks, and
an ill-d'efined hand at back of nape blue; upper part
of cheeks chestnut ; ear-coverts sordid grey ; throat and
sides of neck brown, the feathers with grey-brownish
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edges ; upper 'bi'east greenish with pale greyish borders

to the feathers ; a dark red patch at centre of abdomen ;

^i-eater under wing-coverts and flights below blackisli

waslied with olive; tail below copperj'-Ted, darker on

outer webs of feathers; beak horn-brown.; fe«t dusky.

Female dietinctliy smaller, with the beaik narrower at

base, but .shorter and generally fuller. Hab., Guiana
and Trinidad.

Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.

II., p. 176) :
" It inhabi'ts dense woods, is very nervoue,

and is not tamed." It is extremely rarely imported, but

has been exhibited more than once in the I./ondon Zoo-

logical Society 'e Gardens; the first specimen was pur-

chased in 187b.

PE.A.RLY CoNURE (Pi/rr/i uro ^jfrtoa).*

Green ; bend of wing red ; bastard-wing and primary-

coverts blue ; firt^t primary blacik. the others deep blue,

brighter at edge of outer webs; secondarieis blue, with
green outer webs; tertials wholly green; outer upper
tail-coverts bluish ; tail brownish-red, washed with olive

at base ; a band on the forehead, a second across back
of neck; the cheeks, front of breast, sides, vent, and
under tail-coverts bluish ; ci'own and nape brown ; upper
pai-t of cheeks greenish ; ear-coverts brownish-grey

;

throat and greater part of breast brown, the feathers

with pale edges, those of the breast double-handed pale

brown and blackish ; a more or less defined brownieh-
red patch at centre of abdomen ; smaller under wing-
coverts red ; (jreater ones more or less blackish ; llighf.s

below blackish, slightly wradied with olive; tail below
dark reddish-brown. I'edder at base of inner wets of

featliers ; beak horn-brown ; feet dusky. Female prob-

ably differing as in P. leiicotis. Hab., Lower Amazon.
Burm.eister gives us no infci-mation respeoting the

wild life of this species, nor have I been able to discover
anything in the works of other authors.

The Zoological Society of London purohafed two speci-

mens of this extremely rarely-imported OonurS in

August, 1884.

The species which follows is of especial interest from
the fact that it constructs huge nests of sticks. As
will be seen by my accounts, pome other Parrots make
more or less successful attempts at building, and from
what has been recorded by various observers respecting
the Carolina Conure. one must suppose that it also fre-

quently constructs a simple platform of twigs, upon
which to deposit its eggs ; but the nest* built by
Mi/npsittacus are elaborate domed structures formed
of sticks.

Grey-breasted or Qu.aker P.\rr.\k,eet

{M I/O pnttacU''! Jiionachus).

Upper parts varying from gi->eyish to golden-green ;

the primaries blue, the under parts whitisih. the breast
fe.ithers being gi-eyish with paler borders ; the beak dull

flesh-pink ; the legs grey. Owing to its habit of con-
stantly ruffling up the fe;ithers on the head this bird
looks stouter than it really it. Female more bulky and
with a much longer and more irowerful beak. Hab.,
Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina., and Uruguay.

In the "Argentine Ornithology," Vol. II., pp. 44
and 45, Mr, Hudson gives a very full and interesting

account of the habits of this species. He says :
—" The

Common Green Parrakeet, called Cntorra or Catita in

* I do not know w.hether the compiler of the Zoolo^ieal
Society's list iraa-eined pearly to be a translation of periata ;

the latter probably referred to the breadth of the bird

the vernacular, is a well-known resident species in the

Argentine Republic. It is a lively, restless bird, shrill

voiced, and exceedingly vociferous, living and breeding
in large communities, and, though it cannot learn tci-

speak so distinctly as some of the larger Parrots, it

is impossible to observe its habits without being con-

vinced that it shares in the intelligence of the highly-
favoured order to which it belongs.

" In Buenos Ayres it was formerly very much more
numerous than it is now ; but it is exceedingly tena-

cious of its breeding places, and there are some few
favoured localities where it still exists in large colonies,

in spite of the cruel persecution all birds easily killed

are subjecttd to in a counti-y where laws relating to

such matters are little regarded, and where the agri-

cultural population is chiefly Indian. At Mr. Gibson's
residence near Cape San Antonio, on the Atlantic coast,,

there is still a large colony of these biids inhabiting the
Tala woods (C'eltis tala), and I take the following facts

from one of his papers on the ornithology of the dis-

trict.
" He describes the woods as being full of their nests,,

with their bright-coloured, talkative denizens and their

noisy chatter all day long, drowning every other sound.

They are extremely sociable and breed in communities.
When a petrson enters the wood their subdued chatter

suddenly ceases, and during the ominous silence iu

hundred pairs of black, beady eyes survey the intruder

from the nests and branches ; and thi-n follow a whir-
ring of wings and an outburst of screams that spreads,

the iilafm through the woods. The nests are fre-

quented aU the year, and it is rare to find a large one
unattended by some of the birds any time during the:

day. In summer and autumn they feed principally on
the thistle ; first the flower is cut up and pulled to.

pieces for the sake of the green kernel, and later they
eat the fallen seed on the groimd. Their flight is

rapid, wnth quick flutters of the wings, which seem,

never to be raised to the level of the body. They pay
no regard to a Polyboru.i or Milvago, but mob any
other bird of prey appearing in the woods, all the-

Parrakeets rising in a crowd and hovering about it

with angry screams.
" The nests are suspended from tlie extremities of the-

branches, to which they are firmly woven. New nests

consist of only two chambers, the porch and the nest

proper, and are inhabited by a single pair of birds.

Successive nests are added, until some of them come
to weigh a quarter of a ton, and contain material
enough to fill a large cart. Thorny twigs, firmly inter-

woven, fonn the only material, and there is no lining

in the breeding chamber, even in the breeding season.

Some old forest trees have seven or eight of these huge
.structures suspended from the branches, while the

ground underneath is covered with twigs and remains of

fallen nests. The entrance to the chamber is generally

underneath, or, if at the side, is protected by an over-

hanging eave, to prevent the intrusion of opossums.
These entrances lead into the porch or outer chamber,
and the latter communicates with the breeding chamber.

The breeding chambers are not connected with each

other, and each set is used by one pair of birds."

The breeding season of this bird begins in November,
and seven or eight very thin-shelle<I, elongated white
eggs are deposited.

From an account published in The Avicultural Maga-
zine, Second Series, Vol. I., pp. 181-2, of Quaker Para
keets at large in the New Forest in 1900, it seems
evident that my supposition expressed in " How to-

Se.x Cage-Birds," p. 116—that the female alone cuts

the sticks to form her marvellous nest—must be-
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correct : with her much more powerful beak she is cer-

tainly better fitted for the work than the male.
In 1892 I had a pair of these birds, and found them

amusing, though somewhat treacherous, and hard
biters ; I always took care that they bit upon my
thumb-nail, and when the pressure got too hard I

scjueezod the under side of the lower mandible, which
ni:ide them let go at once.

shrieking of the larger Parrots ; it is nothing more
than a combination of the cawing of a Rook with the

yapping of a small dog.

After I had kept my birds for some little time in a

cage, I thought I would try them in an aviary. They
seemed to enjoy the change and increased liberty, and
gave no trouble for a week or two ; then, to my horror,

when I came down in the morning I found my birds

Passhrine Parr.vkeets.

Quaker Parrakeets are fond of a game ; they play

with one another, with a bit of stick, or one's finger,

like a couple of lively puppies, and, although at times

they are noisy, it is only for lack of something more
entertaining to do. A tin full of seed, or a piece of

wood, will stop their noise at once. The singing of an
English Thrush generally starts them off. and they
squall until they are tired ; but the din made by Quaker
Parrakeets is melody compared with the horrible

in the adjoining aviary. With tlieir powerful beaks

they, or perhaps it was the female alone, had cut a

circular piece about four inches in diameter out pi

the tolerably strong iron wire netting, and were dis-

porting themselves among much smaller birds. !

bundled them back, patched up the hole, and hopedfor
better things, but now they started at the back of their

aviary, cut out a large piece of wire, and got between
the wirework and the glass at the back of a greenhouse.
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I found tliey had eaten a lot of white-lead putty, but
they were none the worse for it. I now returned them
to their cage, and some time later disposed of them to

some one who admired them. Since then I think I

have seen them on one or two occasions at the Crystal
Palace.

Tile Quaker Parrakeet is rather dainty, always eat-

ing its favourite seeds first; it begins with sunflower
seed, then hemp, thirdly canary, fourthly millet, and
lastly oats ; maize it simply throws out untouched ; it

shakes its head at acid fruits, but is fond of stale

bread and raw carrot.

This is one of the most freely imported of the Parra-
keets, and, consequently, is never expensive. It first

reached the Zoological Gardens of London in 1859, and
since that date some dozens of specimens have been
added to that collection. Mr. Seth-Smith recom-
mends as food for this bird (" Parrakeets," p. 70) :

" Canary, millet, and hemp seed, oats, sunflower seed,
and other small corn, should form the staple diet of
these Parrakeets in captivity ; and fruit of all kinds
should be added in season." I should add—provided
that acid fruit is not offered, because these birds cer-

tainly like their fruit sweet.

LiNKOL.^TED P.!.RR-\KEET [Bolhorli i/nchus Uneolalus).

Dull green, with black edges to the feathers, but
those of the rump and upper tail-coverts, median and
greater wing-coverts with black spots at the tips

;

lesser upper wing-coverts black ; bastard wing blackish

;

primary coverts black, with green edges ; front edge
of wing yellowish-green ; first primai-y black, the others
with black inner webs ; tail black in the centre ; head
brighter green than the back ; forehead, sides of head,
and middle of under surface of body yellowish-green

;

wing below black, with the inner webs of the flights

bluish-green ; tail below bluish-green ; beak horn-
yellowish-white ; feet flesh-coloured. Female smaller,
with less strongly spotted rump and all the black edges
to the feathers narrower; the tail wholly green; the
beak hardly differs in form. Hab., Southern Mexico
and A'eragua ; possibly Venezuela.

Mr. Salvin says '(The Ibis, 1871, p. 94) :
" Mr.

Godman and I discovered a small flock in the Volcan
de Fuego, at an elevation of about 8,000ft. above the
sea level. We saw them in a tree overhanging the
track to Acatenango, above the Indian huts of
Calderas, and succeeded in securing three or four speci-
mens before the rest took flight and flew away." Un-
fortunately this tells us nothing respecting the habits
of the species when in freedom.

Mr. Seth-Smith ("Parrakeets." pp. 71, 72) says:
" In captivity this species is said to be tame and
gentle. It is somewhat delicate, and should never be
subjected to a lower temperature than 60 deg. Fahr.

" Canary and millet seed and ripe fruit should form
its staple diet."
Russ observes (" Handbuch," pp. 196, 197) :

" In
1882 I received a pair from Fockelmann, of Hamburg.
In the collections of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe
Coburg-Gotha, of Vienna, and Mr. Blaauw, of
Amsterdam, otherwise not yet imported. Mr. Blaauw's
bird was very tame, uttered a song-like chattering,
and spoke two French words."

Russ's book appeared in 1887, and in 1886 the
Zoological Society of London acquired a specimen

;

in 1889 two more, were added, and a fourth in 1895.
Of late years it has been more freely imported, and I
had the pleasure of seeing a pair in Mr. Seth-Smith's
collection.

Blue-winged or Passerine Parkotlet

IPsittacula passerina).

Deep green, the cock bird with ultramarine blue on
the rump and wing, the face emerald green, the under
parts lighter than the upper ; beak and feet flesh-

coloured. The hen is slightly smaller, entirely green,

the head and neck being tinted with greyish ; her beak
is more arched and rather blunter. Hab., Brazil,

between Cape St. Roque and the mouth of the Amazon.

Dr. Finsch says that this species is always gregarious
in its own country, and flies about in vast flocks ; it

inhabits the wooded coast, country, or brushwood on
the plains ; it is abundant even in the neighbourhood
of human habitations. Its favourite seed when wild
is that of tamarind trees. Its song is a fine whistling,

and its call-note is not unlike that of a Sparrow. This
author also says that even in its own country it is a
delicate bird in captivity, and difficult to keep in a
cage. As regards the last part of this statement, it

may be well to add the testimony of Herr August
Wiener : "When newly arrived the Brazilian Lovebird
is rather delicate, but with a little care the species
becomes quite hardy," which is not more than might
be said of half the birds that are imported from the

tropics. The Passerine Lovebird, or Blue-wing, as it

is sometimes called, has been bred in caiJtivity by Dr.
Russ and other German aviculturists, but in Great
Britain attempts to breed it have generally been less

successful. Jlrs. Rathborne (The Aviciiltural Maga-
zine, Second Series, Vol. I., p. 33) says : "Our Blue-
winged Lovebirds also bred in a log-nest out of doors
while we were away, but on our return we found five

dead young ones fully feathered in the nest. I fancy
rain must have got in and drowned them."

Although often called the Blue-winged Lovebird, it

is not allied to the true Lovebirds, though from its

small size and ehort tail, the affection of the eexes to

one another, and the fact, vouched for, that males of

this species will pair with female Lovebirds, its affinity

to the Old World group might well be assumed.

I think it was either i:i 1903 or 1904 that I pur-

chased a pair of Passei'ine Parrotletis. and turned them
into a flight-cage, at the back of which I had fixed a
email log-nest, in the hope of breeding the species.

Unfortunately the hen speedily died, and tli© cock for

some time wa.s doomed to a solitan,' existence. It has
been asserted by sentiuiental writers that the .so-called

Lovebirds (including the Blue-wing and the Budgerigar,
ais well as the true Lovebirds) speedily pine away if

kept alone in a cage, but this I have on several occa-

sions proved to be a pure mytli. ily Passerine Parrot-

let was quite happy by himself, but at the beginning
of 1905 I turned him into ome division of my smallest

aviary with two hens of the Madagascar Lovebird, and
(unluckily for himself a;nd his choice) he selected as his

mate the smaller and weakex hen of the two. Shortly
afterwards, in a fit of jealousy, the stronger bird killed

the wenker and gnawed away half lier skull. She then
made up to the Parrot let, but he persistently refused

to breed with her, though apparently friendly enough.
In 1906 she losti her temper and treated the Blue-wing
as .she had the hen of her own species, and in October
of the same year she died. The two hens had lived

togethed- for some yeai-s before I turned the Parrotlet
in with them, and therefore I rather doubt the advisa,-

bility of attempting to breed the above hj^'brid.

The first specimen of this common species to reach
the London Zoological Gardens was presented in 1858.
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Guiana Parrotlet [I'Htlacu/a guianensis).

Green ; lower back and rump emerald-green^^ some-
times washed wath :blue ; upper tail-coverts yeflowish-
green ; outer edges and lips of greater upper wing-coverts
emerald-greMi; the outer ones sometimes tinged with
cobult-iblue; innermiost primary coverts deep blue;
metacarpal edge blui&h-gi'een ; tail with yellow inner
webs to the t'eathore; hind neck tinged with greyish;
forehead and «ides of head emerald'-Hgreen ; under i>arts

yellowish-green ; imder wing-coverts deep blue, partly
tipped or edged -with bluisli-greeui ; axillaries bluish-
green tipped wJth deep blue ; flights below with greenish
anner webs; bealk whitish; feet flesh-coloured; irides
brown. Female green, with brighteT Tump. the sides
of head and under-surface yellowish-green ; inner webs
of flights below green,isJi. Hab., "Guiana (?l, Vene-
zuela, Tiinidad Island, Colombia, and Amazons Valley
from Rio Brancho to Diamantina Creek and Santajem."
(Salvador!.)

The form from the Lower Amazons is now sieparated
as I'. dcUciu.^a. ilr. E. W. Hai-per {The Avicultural
Mai/azinr^ New Series, Vol. VI.. p. 36) says: "The
Guiana Lovebirds {Psiltam/n ^jiiimi. „<]>) appear to be
all imported from the noinliliuaiing r(ilony of Dutch
Guiana ; they breed freely in raptivity in quite email
cages, the cock being very fussy when he becomes a
father. Although, owing to the 'safety in numbers,'
several dozen may be put together, yet two pairs in
one cage cannot agree, ais I proved to my cost—one
cock promptly killing the other."

ilr. Harper brought home a pair of this pretty
species in 1905, and presented bheni to the London
Zoological Society.
We now come to tlie genus Brotoijeri/s, of which Mr,

Seth-Smith writes ("Parrakeets." p. 77): "These little
Parrakeets are only moderately hardy, and should there-
fore never be subjected to a lower temi>erature than
55 deg. or 60 deg. Fahr., altJiongh thev may not at first
seem to feel the cold."

" Their food should consist chiefly of canaryseed and
ripe fruit, but white and spray millet may be added in
small quantities, and plain 'biscuit, given in strict
moderation, is much appreciated by some species."

Ai.L-GREEN Paerakeet {Brotuffcri/s tiricaj.

Green; somewhat yellowish on the under parts; the
primary-coverte ajid primaries are blue, whilst the
greater under wing-coverts and basal half of the inner
webs of the quills below are bluish; the two central
tail-feathers are bluish, and the remaining feathers have
narrow yellow edges to their inner weba ; the beak is
reddith flesh-coloured with whitish cere; the feet
brownish-flesh

; iris brownish-grey. Female smaller,
her beak shorter and broader, more bell-shaped when
viewed from abo've. Hab., Eastern Brazil

; perhaps also
Briti.";i Guiana.
Burmeister describes the female as less brightly

coloured and Wuei* than the male. He erays that the
species inhahits the entire forest region of the Brazilian
coast, Avhere it is one of the conunonest birds. He
adds: "We were frequently broaght living specimiens,
which, are eagerly captured and kept in rooms—that is
to say in the small townships. Of its manner of life
there is nothing special to record." It is said to do
oansiderable injury to the grain crops.

Dr. Rufs says that this bird is universally known,
but little admired. It was raire until 1873, when it

was fii'.st imported in considei-able numbers by W.
Schluter, of Halle, and Gudera, of Leipzig, since which

it has been common in the market. He .=ays it may
be wintered in an unlieated enclosure, or even out of

doors. It has been freely bred. Parson Hintz, of

Rastenburg, in 1882 reared a brood of four young

;

then Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and others
followed'. Herr Hintz'e birds gnawed a hole in the ceil-

ing of the bird-room and laboriously carried out a
quantity of plaster They were little heard or seen
dui'ing incubation, fed quickly, and disappeared again
without noise until the succeeding day. With Mr.
Graeff. jun., this species nested for several years with
abundant results " in a large flight-cage." (Flughecke.) *

Mr. Phillipps informs ns that this bird, which Dr.
Russ seems not to care for, is said to make a delightful

pet ; if so, it is worth breeding, but so far I have not
heard of anyone breeding it in this country. The young
are greyer than the aduJte, and show no blue in their

plumage, according to BurmeisteT. The fii'st specimens
to reach the London Zoological Gardens were presented
in 1862. after which others Avere obtained from time to

time.

Canary-winged Park.\keet (Biotogcnjs chiriri).

Green, slightly paler below ; bastard-wing and outer
greater-coverts bright deep-yellow

;
primary coverts

d'eep blue
;
great under wing-coverts and inner 'webs of

primaries below blue ; tail below bkiish ; beak fleshy

tiorn-coloured ; feet brownisih horn-coloiu'ed ; iris dark
brown. Female with a narrower beak, without lateral

angle at end of cutting edge of upper mandible, when
viewed from above. Hab., South-Kastern Brazil, Matto
Grosso, Bolivia, the Uppeir Amazon, and East Peru.
Edwaa-d Bartlett, speaking of this bird, as observed by

him' in Eastern Peru, s.iys that it " breedis in the white
ants' nests, and is found in flocks about the tanks of

the rivers and towns. The eggs are white, and from
five to six in number."

Dr. Russ seems not to have personally posseeeed this

Parrot, but he informs us that one in the possession of

Dr. Luchs, of Warnibrunn, learned to tpeak several
words.

By some this Parrakeet has been accounted specially

noisy, but Mr. PJiillipps thinks it is not more so than
its allies.

The London Zoological Society purchased an example
of this bird in 1863. but it seems rarely to reach this
country.

White-winged Parrakeet (Brotoijerj/s rirescens).

The adult male is deep grass^green above, the imder
parts being slightly paler and yellower; the forehead,
lore.*, and upper paa-ts of cheeiks tinged with bluish-
grey ; first primary black, with edge of outer web and
tip blue ; three succeeding primaries blue, with green
outer edge ; bastard-wing and remaining flights white,
tihe secondaries islightly yellowish; gi'eater coverts yel-

low; greater under wing-coverts, iimer webs of first

four primaries below, and imder-surface of tail bluish-
green ; beak pale yellowish horn-coloured ; feet flesh-

brownish ; iris brown. Female with thicker beaik, with
less defined culmen, and without the defined angle at the
end of the cuttingedge of the upper mandible, as
viewed from above. Hab., the valley of the Amazon
from Para to the Andes of Peru.
Burmeister says that nothing special is known as to

the wild life of this bird. According to Russ, it was
recognised by Buffon as a talking bird.

, the Avicultural Maga-
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Mr. Walter Goodfellow (The Ibis, 1902, p. 220) says :

" A very common bird on the Lower Napo, but un-

known on the upper parts of the river. On our canoe-

journcv down the stream we found it congregating

along 'the banks by thousands in the evening. If

dif-turbed the flocks" flew around with such deafening

cries that it was impossible to hear each other speak.

The Indians delighted in disturbing them. They
roosted in trees growing in marshy ground and where

the river-banks were less dense than elsewhere. They
were nesting on the Maranon in August."
This is by no means a common species; indeed, "Mv.

lMiilli|i|is speaks of one in his possession as the only

living example he has seen, and he was informed that

it was the only one in Europe ; it has, however, on

several occasion's, been an inhabitant of our London Zoo-

logical Gardens, a specimen having been purchased as

long ago as 1852, a second presented in 1870, a third pur-

<'hased in 1871, and the illustration in Mr. Seth-Smith"s
" Parrakeets " was drawn from an example living in

the Gardens, probably in 1902.

Orange-flanked Parrakkkt {/Irolnt/eri/.^ pyrrhopteruf).

The male above is dark green, below more yellowish;

the forehead, lores, chin, and cheeks grey; crown bluish-

green ; outer webs of flights bluish, inner webs broadly

blackish with narrow yellow edges ;
greater coverts and

bastard wing dark blue ; under wing-coverts deep

orange ; beak pale flesh-coloured ; feet flesh-coloured
;

iris brown. Female apparently smaller, and with

shorter beak. Hab., Western Ecuador and North-

western Peru.

Stolzmann says (Taczanowski's " Ornithologie du
Perou. Vol. III., p. 206): "Occurs in large flocks;

all the pairs are mi.xed during flight. As noisy as the

other Parrakeets, they love to assemble on the same tree

when its food attracts them. The inhabitants assert

that it nidificates in the nests of termites, which has

been proved in the case of several other species. From
Guayaquil a great number of these Parrakeets is sup-

plied for the whole Peruvian coast ; it is said that it

learns to talk, but I have never met with an instance.

Those which are reared imitate fowls. I have had
an opportunity of verifying its hatred of the little

Parrakeet of "the coast (I'i'itiacula crtlestis), for on

jilacing one in their cage they flew down in a great

rage and began to attack it; then, when that Parrakeet

was wounded, they mangled it in an atrocious manner.
The sight of a cat or an owl frightens them extremely.

In the month of April Jl. Jelski has seen the young
completely fledged. Its name is periro."

ilr. Walter Goodfellow [The Ariniltiiral Mar/azive,

First Series, Vol. VI., p. 68) says : "The Ecuadorians
seem to take no interest whatever in the bird life which
surrounds them on every side, and it is quite the ex-

<^eption rather than the rule to find them keeping birds

in captivity, and when they do their ambition does

not soar beyond a Parrot. However, at times in

Guayaquil birds are offered for sale in fair quantities,

even if the varieties in vogue are limited. No doubt
the European population has caused a certain demand
for them there, and prices range very cheap indeed

—

1 real (2^d.) or 2 reals each seems to be the usual

price for almost any bird. At the former price can

be bought any nimiber of the little Orange-flanked
Parrakeets, and very tame indeed they all seem. There
birds are exceedingly common in the neighbourhood,
and can be met with almost anywhere in vast flocks.
' Paviches,' they are locally called. They commit
great damage in the banana plantations, and bananas
seem to be their staple food in captivity."

Dr. Rues says that this is one of the rarest species.

Mrs. Strutzky, of Berlin, had one for nine years which
had previously been in captivity six to eight years. It

was very tame, sensible and pleasing, spoke several

words, and could laugh like a human being.

Although formerly rare in the market, this very

noisy little species is now pretty freely imported, yet

is still expensive. The first specimens exhibited at

Regent's Park were purchased in 1852, since which date

teveral others have been acquired.

Tovi Parrakeet [Brotoi/erys juijulariii).

Green above, more yellowish below ; the head scapu-

lars, lower back, rump, two central tail-feathers, and
abdomen more or less bluish ; lesser upper wing-

coverts olive brown
;

primary-coverts deep blue ; an

orange spot on the chin ; lesser under wing-coverts

yellow ; beak, pale brownish flesh-coloured ; feet

yellowish flesh-coloured ; iris brown. Female with

narrower, shorter and more arched beak. Hab., South

Mexico, Central America, and Colombia.

This is a common species which, like many other

Parrakeets, feeds partly upon fruit in its wild state.

It breeds in nests of the white ant. Mr. Walter Good-
fellow [Thu IbU, 1902, p. 220) says : "Fairly numerous
on the upper parts of the Napo, but not seen by us

on the lower parts of the river. We saw young in

the possession of the Indians in April."

Although not infrequently imported and bred by
several German aviculturists, Dr. Rues, in his hand-

book, was unable to give any details as to the breeding

;

he, however, tells us of one specimen which learned to

speak several words distinctly from an Amazon Parrot.

Mr. Phillipps speaks of a very tame pair of this

species which he possessed, and which used to follow

him and settle on his head and shoulders. The Zoo-

logical Society purchased its first specimen of the bird

in 1872; oddly enough, although this seems to be one

of the most charming representatives of the genus,

very few examples have found their way to the Regent's

Park Gardens.

Golden-fronted Parrakeet (Brotogerys tuipara).

The male is green with somewhat lighter under-

surface ; forehead, chin, and primary coverts, orange

;

flights deep blue, tipped and edged with green ;
greater

under wing-coverts and inirer webs of flights below

blue ; lateral tail-feathers with their inner webs edged

with yellow ; beak and feet horn-whitish ; naked skin

encircling eye broad and bluish-white ; iris deep brown.

Female with longer beak, less arched, and not showing

a defined angle at end of cutting edge of upper mandi-
ble when viewed from above. Hab., Lower Amazons.

Dr. E. A. Goeldi, in an article on an expedition up
the Capim River [The Ibi-<, 1903, p. 481), says :

" The
beautifully orange-marked Brotor/erys tuipaia was ob-

served opening the fruits of a gigantic Jlonguba tree

[Bombax inorKjiiba) in search of the seeds, and its crop

was filled with masses of the substance thence pro-

cured. The same predilection for Mongiiba seeds I

had already observed several times in Para."
Although not frequently imported, tnis Parrakeet

was living in our Zoological Gardens in 1879, and Mr.
Phillipps has possessed two females, which he describes

as very timid birds. One of these paired with a

Musky Lorikeet, and laid four clear eggs, which are

described as "round ovals of large size, larger than

those of the Golden-shouldered Parrakeet, but not ex-

hibiting the slight inclination to quince-shape of most
of the eggs of the Tcvi with which I was favoured
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some years ago." [The, AvicvXtural Manazine, First
Series, Vol. VI., p. 142.)

Mr. Seth-Smith also obtained a specimen in 1906,
which he at first paired up with a Musky Lorikeet

;

but, as the latter plucked out his wife's feathers, they
were separated, and she was subsequently paired with
a Tovi Parrakeet, with which she lived happily.

Golden-winged Parrakeet (Brotogenjs chrysopferus).

Differs from the preceding species in having the
forehead and chin brown instead of orange ; it is also
rather smaller. Female with the beak narrower at
base, with less defined culmen, also longer and without
indication of angle at end of cutting edge of upper
mandible when viewed from above. Hab., Guiana,
Venezuela, and Trinidad.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this rarely
imported species. The Zoological Society of London
first received an example in exchange in 1878, and at
least one specimen has been added to the Regent's Park
collection since that date.

TUI P.VRRAKEET {lirolofjcrj/s I III).

The adult male is gra;ss-green above, the rump, upper
tail-coverts and under surface somewhat paler and
yellower ; front of head, lores, and a streak behind the
eye yellow ; ba.stard wing blue with green outer webs
to the feathers

;
primary coverts bluish ; inner webs

of flighte blackish above, .bluish below
; greater imder

wing-coverts blue ; beak dark yellowish brown ; feet
clear horn grey, the claws darker ; iris brown. The
female has no yellow streak behind the eye ; her beak
also is narrower and shorter than in the "male. Hab.,
Western Brazil, the Upper Amazons, Eastern Ecuador,
and Eastern Peru.
According to Edward Bartlett (" Proceedings of the

Zoological Society," 1873, p. 300), this species, like
B. xanthopttrus and B. jugularis, breeds in the white
ants' nests.

_^

Mr. "Walter Goodfellow {The Ibis. 1902, p. 220) says

:

" First seen by us on the Lower Na))o near the mouth
of the Curari. Just after we entered the Maraiion o'.rr

Indians discovered a nest a Little way off in the forest.
It was about twenty feet from the ground, in the hollow
of a branch. It contained five voung, some almost fullv
fledged, while others had hardly a feather on them. I
reared several of these, and brought them to England
with me." Mr. Goodfellow gives a fuller account (in
which, however, he says that six voung ones were
obtained from the nest) in The Aviciiltural Magazine.
First Series, Vol. \I., p. 126. It appears that thev fed
readily on banana until that gave out, and then, as
readily, took to caiiaryseed. One pair was brought
home; he found them tame and affectionate.

Dr. Russ says that this is one of the smallest and
most beautiful of the small-beaked Parrots. He found
a pair which he turned into his bird-room uncommonlv
pleasing and lovable, and their chattering neither shrill
nor unpleasant, but on the contrary comical ; they were
peaceable towards smaller a.'i.sociates. Although they
took possession of a nest-box thev did not breed!
Mr. Phillipps expresses .similar satisfaction with

three examples which he has owned ; he, however, con-
siders it a delicat« 'bird and one difficult to get into good
plumage.

Although still rare in the market, this little bird is

more often imported than formerly ; it is, however,
unfortunate that it should be the "least hardy of it«
genus, since otherwise it has everything to endear it to
its owners. The Zoological Society of London secured
its first -specimen in 1862, and has" since owned several
others.

CHAPTER XI

SUB FAMILY PIONIN.'E.

Amazons, Caiques, etc.

The Amazon Parrots a;e characterised by a rather
short, broad tail a.bout half the length of' the wing.
The oil-gland is not tufted : the under-surface of the
hook of the upper mandible has a roughened file-like
surface ; the cere which surrounds the entire base of
the beak is naked, and swollen in front of the nostrils.
The Amazons are confined to tropical America ; they
are noisy but intelligent birds, of rather large size, and
with bright green as the prevalent colour ; they are
somewhat treacherous, but very gifted as talkers", and
consequently are general favoimtes. In their wild'state
they appear to nest rather high up in the hollow-
branches of lofty trees ; the,v are very destructive to
fruit. In captivity a dry seed-mixture, consisting of
one part wheat to two each of dari, sunflower, and
canary, seems to suit them best : but a little maize,,
boiled for two hours, should be added once or twice a,

week ; nuts should be given in winter (the be.st being
Barcelonas or walnuts removed from the shells), and iiv

summer peas in the pod ; banana, ripe grapes, apple, or
orange should be given daily, and. for variety, occa-
sionally a piece of plain dr,v biscuit. On no account
should any form of animal food, any form of sop or
.squashy food be given, nor should any of the mixtures,
advertised under the misleading title of " Parrot Food "

be given to these or any other Parrots, inasmuch as-

they are suited to the requirements of none ; in fact,
the verv supposition that it is possible to prepare a
general food for an order of birds which varies so greatly
in the nature of its food ;is the Piittaci is preposterous,
on the face of it.

As it is most important, in order to keep Parrots im
good health and plumage, that each group should be
fed according to rule and on the most suitable food,
so it is equally important to avoid unnatural drinks.
It is a common error with owners of Parrots to offer
them some of the drink which they happen to be them-
selves partaking of—usually milk. tea. coffee, cocoa, or
chocolate, though two instances have come under my
notice in which the unfortunate birds have been given
beer. Pure water only should be given, excepting, of
course, in case of illne.ss, when some me<licine or stimu-
lant may be temporarily added. To give unwholesome-
food or drink is to undermine a bird's constitution,
causing indigestion and all other ills to which the
feathered tribe is lia-ble.

Should an Amazon catch cold, put a few chillies-

among its seeds and a few drops of tincture of iron with
a little glycerine (eight drops) in its drinking water. A
nasal douche, consisting of one part glyco-t hymoline;
to nine parts water, is also an excellent remedy.

Gfilding's Amazon iCIiri/.inlis ijuUdingi).

Copper brown, with Ijlack edges to the feathers ;:

bastard-wing and primary-coverts green, the first some-
what bluish, the last orange at base of outer webs;
primaries black, yellow at base : secondaries blue,
edged with green, first three or four secondaries orange
at base, basis of inner secondaries ,vellow ; tertials
partly green ; edge of wing yellowish-orange in front,
yellowish-green behind, the edges of the feathers blue;
tail above with the base yellow and orange, the middle
blue, the tip yellow ; crown white, shading into yellow-
behind ; lores and feathers below the eyes white ;" back
and sides of head and throat blue, with the bases of
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the feathers yellowish-green ; lower neck more or less

greenish ; feathers of abdomen green towards the black

edges ; under tail-coverts greenieh-yellow ; smaller

under wing-coverts orange varied with green
;

greater

coverts ajid bases of inner webs of flights below yellow ;

tail below oransie at base, green in the middle, yellow

at tip ; beak pale horn-colour ; feet grey. Female with

a much broader beak with less arched culmen. Hab.,

St. Vincent, West Indiee.

This is one of the most beautiful of the Amazon
Parrots, as may be at once seen by a reference to the

charming coloured jilate published in The, Avicultural

Magazine, Second Series, Vol. II., facing p. 121; it

was supposed that the eruptions at St. Vincent com-

pletely exterminated the species, and Canon Button
."viys il.c, p. 122) :

' Xow—everyone who possesses one

says, ' Mine is the last of its sijecies.' I know of five ' last

of" their species." One in the Zoo, one belonging to a

lady, my own, and two in the island of St. Vincent. I

had an "opportunity of buying one two or three years

ago, but its chriracter was not attractive, and I let it

p,iss into the hands of Mr. Jamrach."
Mr. Cl.-irke. an American, obtained specimens of this

bird on St. Vincent in 1904 : therefore we read in Mr.
M. J. XichoU's interesting book ("Three Voyages of a

Naturalist," p. 140) :
" On St. Vincent the fine Parrot

—Chnisoiis guUd'nifii—which is found nowhere else in

the world, has not get become extinct, and is still found

in some numbers on the high peaks."

This species was first purchased for tbe Regent's Park
Gardens in 1874. and .since that date several other speci-

miMis have been added to the collection ; I saw one

there in 1905 or 1907. It is generally regarded as rather

a morose and stupid bird.

August Amazon {Chrysotis aiir/vsta.)

Upper surface mostly green, the feathers edged with

blackish ; front edge of wing and speculum crimson

;

primaries dark-brown, green at the base of the outer

webs ; outer secondaries dull purple, inner ones tipped

with dull blue ; tail above dull reddish-brown, vinous

at tip. the central feathers and base of the lateral ones

tinged with green, the outermost feather reddish-brown
;

head, neck, breast, and abdomen deep purplish-blue,

edged with black, excepting that those of the crown
are edged with dark shining green ; feathers of upper
breast and vent distinctly purple ; sides, flanks,

thighs, and under tail-coverts green, with blackish

edges to the feathers and with a more or less blue

tinge towards the edges ; smaller under wing-coverts

green, tipped with blue ;
greater coverts and base of

inner webs of flights below dull green ; tail below
reddish-brown, shot with green ; upper mandible deep
horn-colour, marked on each side of the base with
whitish ; under mandible paler : feet blackish-brown.
Female perhaps slightly duller in colour, the beak
probably differs from that of the male as in the
preceding species. Hab., Dominica, West Indies.

Messrs. G. E. and A. H. ^errill (Transactions
Connecticut Academy VIII., page 315, 1892) say that
C. auqustn is said to be common among the mountains
on the windward side of the island. " It was mainly
to procure these Imperial Parrots, so seldom seen in

collections, that onr trip was made to Bass-cn-ville,

which is a single house in the primeval forest, and only
to be reached by one of the worst trails ever travelled,
and we spent a number of months among the Sierra
Nevada Mountains. This trip, however, well repaid us

- for our trouble, as it was there we took many of our
" best birds and other specimens ; but though Parrots
were seen nearly every day, and we were accompanied

by Mr. Hennessey Dupigny and another hunter, our

united efforts secured but two of these shy birds in

the ten days we were there."

According to Mr. A. Hyatt- Verrill, o£ Newhaven,
U.S.A., this species is now much less common than
C. bouqueti, a bird which (on the authority of Jlr.

Clark) was supposed to be extinct (cf. The. Ibis., 1907,

pp. 365, 367). It was first presented to the Zoological

Society in 1865, but it seems to be rarely imported,
although Canon Dutton {The Aricultitral Magazine.
First Series, Vol. Vlll., pp. 151, 152) describes a
specimen in his collection, and speaks of one in the
possession of Lady Thompson. He says it is the
largest of the Amazons, and apparently it is a good
talker. The article is accompanied by an excellent

coloured plate.

ViN.\CEOus Amazon (Chrysotis rinacea).

Green, the feathers edged with black; long feathers
of the hind neck, with a bluish-grey band near the

black edges ; upper tail-coverts yellowish-green ; front
edge of wing and speculum at base of outer webs of
three first secondaries, red ; first primary black, with
blue outer web ; the others with the outer webs green
towards base, blue towards tip ; tail gradually becom-
ing yellowish-green towards tip, and with the lateral

feathers bright red at base of inner, and dull deep
piu'plish-red at base of outer webs ; frontal band, lores,

and chin red ; breast and the abdomen more or less

reddish-vinous, tinged with bluish towards the black
edges of the feathers ; under tail-coverts yellowish-

gi'een
;
greater under wing-coverts and part of inner

webs of flights towards base verditer-green ; beak red
tipped with white ; feet olivaceous-gney ; irides

orange. Female smaller, rather duller, the beak less

bright in colour, broader, but more compressed from
the nostrils forward on each side of the culmen ; the
latter more arched. Hab., "South-Eastern Brazil,
Paraguay, and N. Argentina " (Salvadori).

Herr II. von Ihering, in his " Ornithological Notes
from South Brazil " {The Ibis, 1901, pp. 13, 14) de-

scribes tbe egg of this bird as follows :

—"This is an
egg of 38 by 30 mm. in dimensions, and of oval fomi.
The poles are subequal. the surface is smooth, little

polished, and with some scattered deep pores. The
nest from which it was taken was a hole situated vei-y

high in a colossal murta tree. The level of the nest
was at 2 m. below the entrance, and to obtain the
eggs it was necessary to make a second opening with
an axe."

In Sclater and Hudson's " Argentine Ornithology,"
Vol. II., p. 47, we read :

—"White gives us the follow-

ing notes on its habits : Both in Concepcion and San
Javier these Parrots are found in incredible numbers
feeding in the orange-groves which cover and enclose
the extensive Jesuit ruins in those parts of Misiones.

They seem to be very voracious, as they feed all day
long, and the inhabitants shoot them for food ; but
they ai-e not easily scared, for on hearing a shot they
only fly up in clouds to descend again, meanwhile
making the air resound with their shrill cries. They
can be be taught to talk tolerably well if taken young."
Russ gives the price of this Amazon in Germany as

from 50 to 75 marks when freshly imported ; it is

therefore evidently a rare bird in the European market,
yet several examples have been exhibited in the London
Zoological Gardens.

Blue-faced Amazon {Chrysotis versicolor.)

Green, the feathers conspicuously edged with black,

especially on the upper surface ; upper tail-coverts

yellowish-green ; front edge of wing also yellowish-
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green; speculum formed by the bases of the outer

webs of the first three or four secondaries, red

;

primaries black, but all excepting the first, and the

primary-coverts, deep blue towards base of outer webs
;

outermost secondaries blue towards the tips ; tail with

a broad terminal belt of greenish-yellow, central

feathers otherwise green, but the lateral feathers with

the basal half of outer webs blue, deeper on the out-

side feather, the three outer ones also with a red spot

at the base of the inner webs ; front of crown, sides of

liead, and throat, blue; forehead, lores, and cheeks

with a purple tinge ; a broad red belt across the lower

throat ; breast and abdomen yellowish-green, each

feather dull pale-red at base and towards the black

-edge ; under tail-coverts and smaller under wing-coverts

yellowish-green ;
greater under wing-coverts and base

of inner webs of flights below verditer-blue ; tail below
"black towards base, with three red basal spots as

above ; beak horn-blackish, yellowish at base of upper
mandible ; irides orange. Female probably with
shorter beak. Hab., St. Lucia, West Indies.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this

Amazon ; it was formerly wrongly identified in the

Zoological Society's list as C. bovqueti. The first

example was purchased for the Gardens in 1874, and
two more were obtained in the year following.

Bouqi'et's Amazon {C/iri/fotis houqucfi).

Green, the feathers witih. black edges; upper tail-

coverts yeiUowish-green
; in'imary coverts blaekish-green

tinged with blue at the tipts; first primary black, the

otliers deep blue at base of inner webs and tinged with
green at the edges ; first three secondaries with a red

spot at base of outer webs, foraning a speculum ; all the
secondaries tingeid with blue towards the tips ; lateral

tail -feat hea'B with a broad gi-e'enish-yellow belt at the
lips; central feathcTs with narrow tips of the same
colour; first four featheris red at base of inner webs,
outer fejtlier with blue edging- to the base of the outer
web ; forehead. Icreis, orbital region, frcait of cheeks,
and throat purplish-blue ; a red spot on middle of lower
throat; greater under wing-eoverts verditer-green

;

flights below with the inner webis verditer-blue ; under
tail-coverts yellowish-green ; tail below with the ter-

minal half yellowi.=h-green, the inner webs of the lateral

feathers red at base ; beak pale horn-colour, yellowish

at base of upper niiandible ; feet dusjiy ; irides orange.

Female not 'difEerentiated. Hab., Dominica, West
Indies.

As already noted, >Ir. Clark .Hated that this epecies

was extinot. In reply to this Mr. A. Hyatt-VerLll wrote
to Count Salvador! (see The Ilia, 1907.' pp. 365, 366) as

follows :
" During the past thi'ee y-sars I have resided

in Dominica, and have made extensive collections of

the birds. I have found Cliri/sotii^ houqucfi particularly

abundant and easy to procure, and have eecured over
forty specimens. Graf von B«rlepech has a number
which I sent him. and others were dispo&ed of to

various collectors. This species is increasing rapidly,

and spreading over the whole island. On a foi-mer visit,

fifteen years ago, I found Bouquet's Parrot niucli rarer
than C. augusta, whereas at the present time it is far

more common. The birds are found within a few miles
of Roseau, and are particularly abundant in the Lagoon
valley in the centra! part of the island, -where they
aire very tame and feed near the houses of the planters

in enormous flooks. In fact, at that place I have fhot
them from the verand.'ihs of the houses. They are killed

in large numbers for the market, and during the open
(peason can be bought for Is. each.

" How Mr. Olark could have been misled into sup-

posing this Parrot extinct is inexplicable to me."
Although this bird appears never previously to have

reached the London Zoologica;l Gardens (the species

entered under that name in the list having, as already

stated, been C. versicolor), the Hon. and Rev. Canon
Dutton received a specianen in June, 1900, which he
subsequently sent to the Gardens. He says of it :

" My
bird was tunie enough to let me scratch its head, but
beyond tliat had nothing to recon-miend it. It was not

aifectionate. it never said a word, and uttered cease-

le.=sly a cry which, although unlike that of any other

Amazon, was not the less wearisome on that account."

(T/ie Avicultural Maqazine, First Series, Vol. VII.,

p. 110.) An excellent coloured plate accompames Canon
Dutton's article.

GnATEM.\L.\N Amazon {Chrysutis guafemalcc).

Green, upper- surface mealy ; feathers of hind neck
edged with blackish ; first primary 'black, the rest also

black, but with the bas;d half of the outer wehs green,

next to which colour the black is more or less suffused

with blue ; base of first four secondaries red, forming

a speculum ; tip'S of secondaries black, more or less

tinged with bhie ; tail with the terminal half yellow or

gi-eenish-yellow ; crown and striije over eye bluish

;

back of ci-own slightly tinged with lilaeine-grey ; cheeks

and undeo'-surface of body yellowisih-gTeen
;

greater

imder wing-coverts verditer-blue with yellowish edges ;

inner webs of flights below partlv vei-diter-green ; beak
bluish-black, with a yellowish or reddish spot at bass

of upper mandible ; feet gi-eenish-ashy ; irides orange-

red. Female with a broader beak, e.speoially at the

base, the terminal hook coarser. Hab.. "Southern
Mexico and Central America, as far as Honduras ano
Nic-iragiia ('')" (Salvadori.)

I have no notes on the -wild life of this Amazon in

any work in my library. Rus.s .'^peaks of it as rarer in

the trade thain Natterer's Amazon, yet the London Zoo-

logical Society has had several examples, the first being

purchased in 1870.

Mealy Amazon {Chri/sotis fariiiofa).

The adult male above is green, having a mealy appear-

ance ; below' paler, and yellowish on the under tail-

coverts ; forehead and cheeks yellowish ; centre of crown
yellow, frequently finely spotted with red ; feathers of

back of head, nape, and hind-neck edged behind with
hlaok; front margin of wing and tpeculum scarlet; pri-

maries bkck, bluish at tips, all excepting the first green

towards the base of the outer webis, between which and
the black is a bluish tinge; tail with a ycllowisih band
on its terminal half, the outer tail-feather often with its

outer web narrowly edged with blue ; beak pale horn-

grey, cere blackish, baee of botlr mandibles with an
orange-yellowish symt ; feet blackish-grey powdered with
whitish, the claws black ; iris brown internally, red or

orange towards the outside. Female apparently with
less yellow and no red on the crown, and probably with
the irides paler (as is certainly the case in eome, if not
all. Amazons) ; the beak slightly broader at base, longer,

and with mere slender terminal hook (thus forming an
exception to the general rule). Hab., Guiana and
apparently Eastern Brazil.

I5urmeister describes the beak of this bird as clear

bluish-gi-ey, almost white at the tip. He says that this

is the largest species of its genus in Brazil and' ap-

parently in the whole of America. It is very common
on the Amazon and throug-hout Guiana.

Dr. Emil A. Goeldi, in a.n article on the birds of
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South Guiana, (The IhU, 1897. p. 158) says: "On some
of the gigantic trees (.such a.s ' Suniaiimas') we observed
charminir societies of . . . PaiTots (such as Cliri/xotis

fariiwsa, the "Moleiro," 'wliich was very frequent!."

As a cage-bird the Hon. an^ Rev. F. G. Dutton did

not find it teacliahle. but Dr. Russ says :
" A favoured

tallcer. is one of the most gifteid, at tlie same time
gentle and amiaible, but unhappily one of the most
frightful shriekers." He states the (ierman price as 30
to 45 marks, or. for a talker, 75, 90, to 100 ni'arks.

The first example to reacli the Regejrt's Park Gardens
was dejxj'sited in 1863. and probably in all they have
had the honour of e.\hibitin»^ about a dozen si>ecimens
to the public.

Mercenary Am.izon [C/iri/solis mrrceiiaria).

Green ; feathers of the hind-neck edged with black

;

u|;peT tail-coverts paler, brighter green ; front edge of

wing yellow moi-e or le^s tinged with red ; tips of

nights black, more or lees tinged with blue ; the usual
red' speculum at baS'S of firsjt three secondai-iee ; central

tail-feathers with yellowish-gi-een tips, lateral featherB
mostly I'e'd between the green biise. and gresnish-yellow
tijjs, but dark purple between the i-ed and green oai the
outer \veb.s ; the second and third feathers with the inner
webs red to tJie buse, tlie outermost one with a blue
edge to its oaiter web ; forehea.d, cheeks, and Under-
sui-face paler and brighter green than the baek ; tail

below with a reddish tinge on the lateral feathers up
to the greenish-yellow tip'S ; beak dusky, yellowish at
bare of upper mandible; feet brown; irideis yellow.
FeiDalu pi.liablv differing in form of beaJk as in the
pnciiliiifr v|,ecies.* Hab., "Peru, Ecuador, and' Colom-
l.ia/' (Snlvadoi-i.)

Stolzmann says (Taczanswski's " Ornithologie du
Perou," Vol. III., p. 222) :

" Parrakeet going to the
greatest height in the mountains after Cuniiriis
mitmtiis ; the commonest at Huambo, where one often
sees great numbers arrive upon the trees. In tlie morn-
ing and at sunset they are most restless, especially at
that last period of the day's work one sees them arrive
at the place of their choice in great or small com-
munities. There they scream, and finally, when all

the company is complete, they all take wing at one
signal given and retire screaming to the place where
they pass the night ; afterwards one sees isolated
delayed pairs follow the principal community.
"When feeding they are quiet and difficult to dis-

cover. The hunter does not usually discover their
presence until they fly away, thrice uttering their cry
of alarm and including the entire community in their
flight. I have never seen this species in captivity, for
the inhabitants do not know the nesting-places. Mean-
while, I have been assured that it is sometimes reared
and learns to talk perfectly. " Its flight, like that of
Chri/suth in general, most resembles that of ducks, just
as hurriedly flapping the wings. In the forest they
always keep in pairs. Its name is Inro .wrrio."

This rarely-imported Amazon arrived at the London
Zoological Gardens in 1882. Russ thinks this is the
only time in which it has been imported. (" Hand-
buch," p. 238).

Orange-winged Amazon {Chrysotis amazonica).

The adult male is green above, paler below ; feathers
at back of neck edged with blackish; forehead, lores

• Sppcimene without a red' fpeculrum are reg-arded aa touhb-
by Oount S*lvadori. but he saw thev sho-n- no otiCT Kie-n of
Touth; perhaps they may be fenwJes ; but I think cot, for seieJ
females aro in the Mreeura coUection.

and superciliary stripe blue ; front of head and a spot
on the rluM'l;s from below the eye e-xtciidiiig (<i ilic beak
of sinning ycll..w ; earcoverts grass guru : liisi jnimary
cuvci! U|iiii'.l with blue; wing-spcniluiu niaiigc-red;
priuKu ies liluik, all excepting the hrst, with green
outer webs, with a blue t-inge between the grgen and
black as in the preceding species ; lateral tail-feathers
with the inner web orange-red almost to the tips, and
crossed by a green band ; outer feather with the middle
of the outer web blue ; beak pale horn yellowish, the
tip dusky ; a yellow spot at the base of the upper
.mandible; feet brownish horn-grey; iris cinnabar red
to clear yellow. Female with shorter, less tapering
and more arched beak than the male. I should think
it probable that the examples with clear yellow iris

would prove to be the females, and those with cinnabai-
or reddish-orange iris the males. Hab., Guiana,
Venezuela. Trinidad, Colombia, and the Amazons.

This species is abundant in the woods and scrubs of
the plain region. At night great flocks collect in their
favourite roosting places, whence during the day they
wander through the neighbourhood in search of food.
In spring and summer the sexes of each pair are con-
tinually seen together. The species is much sought
for and cherished as a pet by the natives. This is

practically all that Burmeister has to say respecting
the home life of the species, but from what Dr. Russ
says, it appears to nest near the top of extremely lofty
branchless trees (of course in holes).

C. A. Lloyd (" Timehri," New Series, Vol. IX.,
p. 270) says that the Indians assert that Chrysotis
uc/irocep/iala "frequently breeds in company -yith C.
aniazoiiicd, and that young birds of both species are
often taken from the same nest."

In Dr. Goeldi's notes on the birds of the Capim
River {The Ibis, 1903, pp. 478-9) he speaks of "the
deafening noise made by various Parrots, among them
especially the ' Curica ' (Chrysotis amnzonicn)." This
confirms the late Dr. Russ's statement that it is the
most irritating of screamers, though admitted to be very
teachable; nevertheless, even when it talks, it does not
omit to screech.
This Amazon was first purchased by the Zoological

Society of London in 1873, since which time a good
many examples have been exhibited in the Gardens at
Regent's Park.

Blue-fronted Amazon (Chrysotis a.sliva).

The genera] colour of this beautiful bird is griies-gi'een,

clearer below than aoove; the forehead is bright azure
lilu : ; the face, chin, and throat are occupied by a large

p itch of yellow ; the shoulder of the wing and the third
and fourth primaries i^re iscariet ; the first and fvecond
primaries bine ; the centre tail feathers washed with
reddish on the inner web ; beak blackish brown ; feet
grey ; iris of eye orange. Dr. Russ, however, says that
the beak is blackish-brown, with black cere, the feet
bluish-grey, with black claws, and the iris varying from
orange-red to yellow, and I think that he is more likely
to be correct than Burmeister (who states that the beak
is horn-grey, with paler culmen and pale yellow cere).

Female with the beak shorter and broader at the base.
Hab., Bolivia, Southern and Central Brazil, Paraguay
and Argentina.

Burmeister says that this is the commonest Parrot in

the forest region of the Brazilian coast. It affects the
marshy headlands of the river. Its favourite fruits

appear to be those of Conocarpus and Avieennia: it is

also stated to do immense mischief in orange gardens,
which I can quite believe.

Dr. E. Lonnberg, writing on Birds from N.W.
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Argentina and the Bolivian Chaco (The. Ibis, 1903,

p. 457), says :
" Iris reddish-yellow. Occurs in large

flocks of several hundreds, but is very shy. In the
morning and evening they fly to and from their feeding-
places, making a deafening noise."

This is more freely imported than any other Amazon,
and is a general favourite as it is an excellent talker

;

in fact, in this respect it almost equals the Grey Parrot

;

it is also very long-lived, so that for anyone who wants
one of these big fellows as a companion this is un-
doubtedly the species which he should select.

Although I have never pos;sessed itj I have met with
so many at the houses of my friends that I have no
hesitation in stating emphatically that I consider it

far and away the most talented and most attractive of
its genus.

Some years since I had occasion to call upon my old
friend Mr. Abrahams, and, finding him out, I waited
and had lunch with him. As we sat at table I heard,
as I thought, a street arab singing the whole of the
words of " Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay " from beginning to
end, in a monotonous voice. " Do vou hear it? " said
ilr. Abrahams. "What, that child singing?" That
tickled my friend. "Why, my good man," he said,
" that's my Blue-fronted Amazon; if you wait you will

hear him sing the whole of the words of a second song
and then whistle a third." Sure enough the whole pro-
gramme was carried out conscientiously by that clever
bird, and then it started again.

The Blue-fronted Amazon is very hardy, but, like

all its congeners, it is not perfect, for it is undoubtedly
treacherous and noisy.

First deposited at the London Zoological Society's
Gardens in 1864, this Amazon has never since been
absent from that collection, in all probably consider-
ably more than two dozen specimens have, from time
to time, found a home there.

Yellow-shouldered Amazon (Chrysotis ochroptera).

The prevailing colour of the adult male is green,
somewhat paler below than above, all the feathers with
black margins ; the forehead and lores yellowish-white

;

the crown, cheeks, sides of head, including the ear-

toverts, upper part of throat, and bend of wing yellow
;

primaries mostly black ; wing-speculum scarlet ; outer
tLiil feathers with the basal third cinnabar-red ; the outer
feather with blue outer web ; the tips of all the tail

feathers broadly yellowish
;
greater under wing-coverts

and inner webs of quills below blue ; beak horn-white :

feet pale; iris orange, "reddish-brown " (Hartert). The
female differs, according to Russ, in having the region
of the lower mandible, the lower breast and abdomen
sky-blue; all other colours duller; it is probable that
it has a paler iris than the male and a shorter beak.
Hab.. Venezuela, perhaps Trinidad, certainly the
Islands of Aruba and Margarita.

In an article by Dr. E. Hartert {The Ibis, 1893.

pp. 301-303). he says :
" This beautiful Amazon, of

which, in spite of the numbers that are kept in con-
finement, specimens procured in a wild state are so

rare in museums that its habitat could only be given
with a query in Salvadori's " Catalogue of the
Parrots," inhabits the Island of Aruba. It might not
be out of place here to state that it is also common
in the lowland forests of the district of Coro and in
other parts of Venezuela, whence large numbers are
sent to the bird-shops of the larger towns of Venezuela
and to Curasao."

" This Parrot is not rare in the more wooded and
rocky parts of the island, but is sonwwhat siliy and not

eaisily to b« obtained in mnnbens. It is said to breied in

hollow trees."

Mr. P. R. Lovre, writing on the birds of Margarita
Island, says {The Ibis, 1907, p. 557) :

—"I saw some of
these PajTOts in the high trees above El Valle, where
Ca.pt. Robinson observed the species in laiige flocks, but
tliere were also several parties round the lagoon at the
west end of the island."

Dr. Russ accounts this one of the most familiar Parrots
in the trade, " imtoh beloved by many friefndfi of

feathered prattlers ; whiilst others de.spise it generally,

as they do all small Amazons. Individual birds of this

species aie astonishing'ly diversely gifted with speech.

Acknowledged connoisseurs have iudic.Vted certain

remarkably richly endowed Little Y'dlow-heads (German
trivial name) ; many vill learn lothing. Behaviour
entertaining; for instance, it inimics faithfully alll* kinds

of animal voices, the crowing of cocks, the cackling of

hens, the cooing of pigeons, itlie miawing of cats, the
barking of dogs, etc. ; it becomes uncommonly easily

and altogether tame."
Two examples of this species were deposited at the

London Zoological Gardens in 1859, since which date a

good many examples have fceen e-xhibited theire.

Y'ellow-fronted Amazon {Chrysalis ochrocephala).

The prevailing colour of this bird, as usual, is gra^s-

green, with more or less defined dusky hind margins to

tiie fe-ithers; lighter and more glistening bedow than
above and more gdlden, with dark shaft-streaks on the

flanks and under tail-ooverts ; a large yellow frontal

pateh which in its centre exitends baCKwards to the
middle of the crown, in soime examples (probably males)

the yellow covers the crown, always, however, leaving a
1>road ga'een interval above tihe eye ; bend of wing and
wing-speculUBii crimson ; in the open wing the base of

the outer web of fourth secondary is seen to be
broadly purplish crimjson

;
primaries blue black, all

but the first, with their outer webs gi-een towards
the base ; 'secondaries blueiblack toward the tips,

becoming bright blue on the outer webs ; tail with
golden tgreen tenninal belt narrowest on the central

feathers, all the lateral feathers with a large rose-red

spoit towiu'ds the base of their inner webs, and a green

band across the middle; tipper mandible fleshy horn
colour, blackisih towards the tip. the cere blackish beset

with black bristles ; lower mandible blaclcish hom-grey ;

feet ashy-grey, with whitish powdering ; claws horn-

whitish ; iris, orange to pale amber.
The females differ in having the yellow on the crown

restricted if not absent, and the iris pale. The beak is

narrower from before to beyond the middle when viewed
from ahove. Hab., " Venezuela and Trinidad, Colombia,

Ecuador, and E.-istern Peru " {Salcadoi-i).

The only note I have found i-esi>ecting the wild life

is that qiiiot'Bd under C. amazonica; it is freely im-

ported, and, according to Russ, the Indians regard it as

the most highly intelligent species ; he says that it is

" prized a.? a capable talker ; Snrinams learn to speak

superlatively well, also to laugh, ciy, sing, and whistle

b3autifidly ; most of them are middling good bii'ds, only

a few are slightly or not at all gifted."

About the year 1893 an aunt of mine gave me a
female example of this species which had been in ber

possession aibotit twenty years, and had been in

captivity in the possession of at least two owners for

many years previously.

Althotiigli an undoubted female, tliis bird had entirely

forgotten" its own language, and expressed all its
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emotions of rage, pleasure, fear, etc., precisely in the
same manner as a child would. Wlien .startkd or iuigry

it would shout at the top of its voico exactly like a. boy
in a passion, filling up the intwvals between the shouts
with heart-rending sobs ; sometimes it would call in a
loud voice (whioli could be heard half-way down the
road) for I^a, but Lala never came to help it. On
enquirj- I discovered that Lala was the Parrot's render-
ing for Nana, an ayah who at one lime had stayed with
a child at my aunt's house.

Althoagh our .Vmazon said uiany things very dis-

tinctly, and evidciutiy, in many cases, imderstood the
meaning of wliat it was saying to some e.\tent, it also

talked a lot of utten-ly unintelligible twaddle to itself,

apparently asking itself a .series of nonsensical questions,

to each of which it answered witii a grave decided swing
of its head—" Xo !

" One funny little series of questions

often took place wlien one first came down in the
morning: The bird would >trctoh out its neck, look

Yklluwfkontei) A.mazon (Female).

fixedly at you, and ask—"Quite well?" ''Better,

thanks Pojly." "()! much better?" "Yes, much
better." "Quite better?" "Yes, quite better."

"Quito right," and with a swing of its neck the bii-d

turned round and ibegan to strut (backwards and for-

wai'ds. Another favoui-ite series of sentences was gone
through whenever anyone came into the room dressed
for a walk :

" Are you going out?" "Are you going in

the park." "There's a cat in the park!" "Good-
bye."

This bird was my servant's 7iet. She carried it about
on her shoulder, and I was often afraid it would peck
her eyes out .: it bit her once or twaice. but when it died

in February'. 1898. she was almost inconsolable.

A good many specimens of this species have been
e.xhibitcd at the London Zoological Gardens, the first

received there being presented in 1868.

Yellow-billed Ajuzon (Chnjsotis panamensis).

. Very like the preceding species, but smaller, the vertex
-of the head tinged with glaucous-gi-een ; the yeJlow of

the head confined to tlie front, where the glauoous-gi'een

is v.-anting ; hairy feathers round nostrils partly golden

;

the thighs yellow ; be.ik yellowish (whitish horn-grey
accordnig to Russ), leiul-coloured at tip. FemaJe pro-

bably with shorter and broader Ibeak. Hab., I'anama,
Veragua, and Colombia.

I have obtained no information respecting the wild
life. Russ states that it comes into the market associ-

ated with t^he preceding species and is li-siially not lis-

tinguished from it, doubtless it is equailly gifted. He
de.'cribes another (species?) und-eir the name of Hagen-
beek'.s Amazon {Psillacus hagenhecH), which has been
ignored by systematistfi; it is said to differ from
C ochrocephalus in its wiiite beak with blackish tip,

the almost entire absence of red from the edge of the
wuig and the tail, as wU as the different marking of

the lat^ter (each feather wit.h a weak reddish .spot) ; from
C. panamensis by its clearer green under surface, the
lack of the bliie-gi'esn spot on the abdomen, yellow

thighs and superior size Hab., Unknown. If those

birds come hoime together from Colombia, where both
occur, is it not probable that they may interbi-^ed there

audi produce inter-grades in size and coloration? The
Zoological Society of lx)ndon has, at vaa-ious times,

owned a fair number of this species; it would be in-

teresting to know whether all have been perfectly

typical.

GoLDEN-N.\PED AMAZON [Chri/sul is uiuipalUata).

The adult male is grass-igreen, rather paler below

than above; the nape and often part of the orown
yellow ; edge and bend of wing with a few red feathers

;

w'lng speculum red; primaries black, ail excepting the

first with the base of itheir oirter webs green; tips of

both primaries and secondaries shot with blue ; tail with

a yelilowisli terminal belt; lateral feathers with the

inner webs red ait base ; outer feathers edged "With blue

at base of outer w^eb ; beak pale horn-gi-ey, yellowish at

base of upper mandible ; cere black ; feet diisky ; iris

orange-red to hazel. Female \vitji narrower beak, less

bell-shaped when viewed fi-om above, more arched, and

with shorter terminal hook. Halb., Western Central

Ameriaa from Guatemala to Costa Rica and Tigre and

Ruataii Islands.

Mr. C. F LTndeiTvood, writing on the Birds of the

Volcano of Mirava,lles [The Ibis, 1896, pp. 445, 446)

says :

—" Very rare so high up ; m fact, I only reanember

seeing some three or four pairs flying over the whole

timel was tliere. But, on the other liand, in Bagaces

these Par-rots are extremely abundant, and regularly

make the town their headquart'Ca-s ; in fact, 'the traveller

arriving there a little before sunset is often dea.fened

by their noise, and on his fir.=t visit is aima7y6d at the

strange scene. From all sides arrive innumerable bands

iind solitaiy pairs of " Loros " (the Spanish name), which

remain for" about an hour squabbling and figjhting, con-

stantly changing their perches before going to roost in

the low trees in the immediate \dcinity of the houses.

" Supas " (Macaws) also make the town their roosting

quaii'ters. At daybreak there is a repetition of the

noise ; they then go off to their various feeding-groiinds.

" The natives here appa-eciate a good talking Loro

as a pet as much as Europeans do. The young are

eagerly sought after, and the birds, when they begin

to talk—which is generally at about a year old—^sell

for fairly good prices. This species seems to be by

far the most easily taught."

According to the Hon. and Rev. Canon F. G. Button,

this bird is a marvellous talker, and he recommends it

very highly as a pet. It is a general favourite, but
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unhappily is high-priced, and like all its relatives it

knows how to scream.

Russ savs that this .''pecies is somewhat rarer than its

allies, yet" generally known. He mentions the German
prices as 50-75 marks for freshly imported birds ;

100-

150 maj-ks for talkers. The London Zoological Society

first purchased it in 1844, and has added others from

time to time ; the latest mentioned in the ninth edition

of the " List of Animals " was deposited at the Gardens

in 1893.

Double-fronted or Levaillant's Amazon
(
Ch ri/sotis ie vu illanii).

The adult male above is green, more yellow on the

upper tail-coverts ; the head and neck yellow, pale

round base of beak ; the under surface paler and more

bluish ; bend of wing and speculum red ; bastard wing

and primary coverts slightly bluish
;

primaries black,

all excepting the first with green bases to their outer

webs ; secondaries tipped with blue-black ; tail with a

broad yellowish belt towards the tip ; the lateral

feathers red at the base ; the outer feather with blue

outer web ; tail below red at the base, green in the

middle, yellowish at the tip ; beak whitish ; feet pale

brown ; iris red, with yellow inner ring. Female
smaller ; her beak slightly shorter and a trifle broader at

the base when viewed from above. Hab., " ilexico,

from Nuevo Leon on the east and Mazatlan and Tres

Marias on the west to Tehuantepec, Yucatan, and Hon-
duras." (Salvadori.)

I have found no notes respecting the r/ild life ; but

Russ says :

" Just as with us. it is treasured in its own home.
The Indians steal the young out of the nests, and all

large Yellowheads (German trivial name) reach the

market already at least half-tame and speaking some
•words, yet always singly or in a few heads. Being
delicate immNliately aft-er their importation, they then
require considerable attention, but when well acclima-

tised, they belong to the longest-lived of all Parrots.

SFarvellous excellence ! Astonishing gift of comprehen-
sion ! Certain birds of this species, nevertheless, learn

nothing. However, one should not conclude that sucli

a one is beyond hope, for often, even after years, it

learns quite admirably. Even the most excellent of

such talkers, nevertheless, at times utters the most dis-

tracting natural scream."
The Hon. and Rev. F. G. Button speaks very highly

of this Parrot, of which he says he once had one whicli

sang seven songs, did the French nrilitary exercises, said

other things, and swore like a sailor, and did it all when
he told it. The bird must have been useful when any-
thing unpleasant occurred which required the services

of a layman.
The London Zoological Society first secured this

Amazon in 1859. and has since exhibited a good many
examples of it at the Gardens.

Natteree's Amazon (Chrysotis nallercri).

Green ; bend of wing arfd speculum red ; tail, except-
ing the two central feathers, with a greenish-yellow
terminal belt; forehead, sides of head- and throat, blue
or bluish-green ; naked orbital-skin white ; beak horn-
grey, blackish towards the tip. and with a yellowish
spot on the sides of upper mandible towards the base ;

feet brownish-grey tinged with greenish ; irides orange.
Female not differentiated. Hab., "Rio Mamore, W.
Brazil, near Rio Madeira." (Salvadori.)

In his " Catalogue of the Parrots," Count Salvadori
speaks of this species as not having been seen by him ;

neither is it mentioned in the ninth edition of the Zoo-

logical Society's "List of Animals," but Dr. Russ says

("Handbuch fiir VogeUiebhaber," p. 238): "Extremely-

rare and always only singly in the market." This is

evidence that it has been imported into Germany.

Dufresne's Amazon {Chrysotis dufresniana).

Green ; front edge of wing yellowish-green ; first four

secondaries orange at base, forming a speculum

;

primaries black, green at base of outer webs ; innermost
primaries and secondaries dark blue at tips ; lateral tail-

feathers with a broad yellowish-green terminal belt ; the

four outer feathers tinged with orange or reddish on
inner webs of terminal portion ; forehead and lores

orange-yellow, crown yellowish : cheeks and throat

bluish at tips of feathers ; orbital ring white ; beak
dusky, " coral-red, yellow at base " (Russ) ; reddish-

white at base of upper mandible ; feet yellowish-grey,

claws horn-grey ; irides orange-red. Female smaller,

and with distinctly shorter and broader beak. Hab.,
Guiana. I have found no notes on the natural life in

mv library.

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton says of this si)ecie&

(Greene's "Parrots in Captivity." Vol. II., p. 97):
" This is a handsome bird. He is about the size of the
common Amazon. The prevailing colour is an even
green, but the upper tail-coverts are brilliant crimson.
He has a brownish line of feathers from eye to eye over
the beak, which is dark horn-colour."

Salvadori says nothing about crimson upper tail-

coverts or about the brownish feathers from eve to eye ;

his descrijjtion of the lieak also differs both from Canon
Dutton's and Russ', since he says :

" Bill dusk.v, with
the base of the upper mandible red," and Russ says:
"Bill clear to coral-red"; and later: "Base of beak
and upp?r throat yellow." Greene figures the bird with
a flesh-coloured beak, blue cheeks and chin, a scarlet

cap, orange towards the edges, and the outer webs of
the third to fifth secondaries wholly red. Doubtless this

illustration is incoiTeet ; but is the bird which Canon
Dutton says is " not very attractive." and of which
furthermore he remarks :

" I have never seen a specimen
that talked. Tliey are rather qviiet and didl," the same
species as the true C. dufresniana described in the
" Catalogue of Birds"? Greene's figure would do better
for C. rhndocori/tlia.

C. dufresniana was first exhibited at Regent's Park
in 1863, but several specimens of this, or the next
species, have reached the Gardens since that date.

Red-topped Amazon {C/iri/sotis rlwduconjtha).

Green; wings with a red speculum, otherwise as in

the preceding species ; tail also only differing in having
a red patch towards the tip of the inner webs ; crown
or front of crown red, back of head and hind neck with
brownish-red or maroon edges to the feathers ; lores

yellow ; cheeks and throat tinged with blue at the tips

of the feathers ; upper mandiVile whitish, reddish
towards the base ; lower mandible horn-dusky ; feet
.^ellowi.eh-grey ; irides orange. Female .^mailer and
duller in colour, but with longer, narrower, and less

arched beak. Hab., "South-eastern Brazil, from
Espiritu Santo to Serra dos Orgaos.

"

Burmeister savs :
" Inhabits especially the middle

and northern Brazils (Rio de Janeiro, Spirito Santo),
and there palpably the most beautiful species, but not
abundant ; lives in dense primeval forests and is recog-
nisable by its weakly screaming Hollow note, sounding-
like noat-noat.

"

This species was distinguished' from Dufresne's
Amazon by Count Salvadori (The Ibis, 1890, pp. 370,

371), which doubtless explains the confusion in the
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descriptions of that species which have arisen from
confounding the two (both in Russ' and Greene's books).

C. rhodomrt/lha, purchased in 1883, is recognised as dis-

tinct in the ninth edition of the Zoological Society's

"List."

Green-cheeked Amazon (Chryxotis viiiiliijena).

Above green, below brighter ; feathers with black
edges, most strongly marked on back of- head and hind
neck; front edge of wing pale-green; base of outer

webs of first five secondaries crimson, forming a
speculum

;
primaries black, all excepting the first, with

green outer webs and bluish-black tips ; secondaries
with deep blue tips ; tail green, the terminal half

yellowish-green, this colouring more restricted on the
two central feathers ; crown and lores crimson, yellow
at the base of the feathers ; a deep blue band from
above the eyes down the sides of the neck ; cheeks
and ear-coverts bright grass-green : beak yellowish-
white, or whitish-yellowish-grey ; feet yellowish
horn-grey, sometimes bluish-grey ; irides reddish-yellow
to pale straw-yellow (the latter probably indicating
the female colouring). Female with the red on the
crown more restricted, her beak also slightly less heavy
in character. Hab., Eastern ilexico.

I have found no account of the free life of this

Amazon ; it was originally entered in the Zoological
Society's list as coming from Columbia (not

"Colombia," as indicated in the catalogue of birds.

The first example was purchased in 1853. and others
have been secured from time to time, the last re-

corded in the ninth edition of the list having been
purchased in 1892.

Finsch's Amazon {CJiri/sotis finschi).

Above deep grass-green, lighter and yellower below
;

the feathers with blackish or black edges ; feathers of

hind-neck faintly lilac-banded ; front edge of wing pale
green

;
primaries black, the outer webs green at base, deep

blue at tips ; first five secondaries red at base, forming
a speculum ; tips of secondaries deep blue ; tail with
a broad yellowish-green terminal belt, narrower on the
two central feathers ; outer feather edged with blue at

base of outer web ; frontal band e.xtending to lores

deep red ; beak yellowish-white ; feet pale grey, irides

orange. Female smaller and rather duller in colouring
than the male ; the beak, seen from above, broader,
shorter, and with coarser terminal hook. Hab., Wes-
tern Mexico, from Sinaloa to Tehuantepec " (Salva-
dori).

In C. W. Beebe's "Two Bird-lovers in Mexico," pp.
182-183, we read :

—" Several times during our stay
we saw a beautiful sunset flight of Finsch Amazon
Parrots. A flock of 200 or more, massed together as
closely as possible, appeared high in air, alternately
soaring and fluttering. Then the entire flock swung
earthward in a magnificent loop, from wall to wall of
the barranca, the delicate lavender edgings of the
feathers showing plainly as they swept past with a
loud whirr of wings, each little foot clinched tightly
close to the tail-feathers. Upward they went again,
swinging together with a grace and unison of which
one never gets a hint from caged specimens."

This rare Amazon was first presented to the
Zoological Society of London in 1874, and would seem
not to have been received there since that date. Russ
says of it " very rare," yet only puts the German price
at from 30 to 60 marks, or, roughly speaking, £1 10s.

to £3 per specimen.

Diademed Amazon (Chrysotis diademata).

Green, slightly mealy, with somevvhat dusky edges to

the feathers, lilac-edged feathers on the hind neck;

front edge of wing yellowish-green; primaries black,

deep blue at tips, outer webs green at base ; secondaries

deep blue at tips, the bases of inner webs of first five

secondaries red, forming a speculum ; lateral tail-

feathers with a broad yellow-green terminal belt ; inner

webs red at base, outer webs blue ; forehead crimson

shading into deep purplish-red on the lores ; crown
lilac ; back of head greenish-yellow ; chin vinous-red ;

under tail-coverts and smaller under wing-coverts

yellowish-green ; beak dusky, yellowish at base of upper
"mandible ; feet greyish-black. Female probably with

shorter teak than the miail'e. Hab., Rio Solimoes,

Amazons.
I have found no notes respecting the wild life.

Salvadori says, " This bird seems extremely rare," and
Russ says, '"'Rare in the trade"; but the price which
he mentions (30 marks) hardly bears out that state-

ment. The Zoological Society of London purchased a
specimen in 1894.

Salvin's Amazon (Chrysotis salvini).

Green, slightly mealy, with somewhat dusky edges to

the feathers ; feathers of crown, back of head, and hind

neck with lilac edges, the last mentioned narrowly

edged with black ; front edge of wing pale green ; first

primary black, the others also black, but deep blue

at tips, and with the outer webs green at base ; secon-

daries deep blue at tips, the first five with the inner

webs red at base, forming a speculum ; tail with a

broad terminal yellowish-green belt, narrower on the

two central feathers ; lateral feathers I'ed on inner

webs, the outer one edged with blue at base of outer

web ; frontal band, extending to lores, crimson ; under
surface paler than above ; under tail-coverts yellowish-

green ; beak dusky, whitish horn- colour at base of

upper mandible ; feet dusky ; irides red. Female
smaller and duller ; her beak much shorter, slightly

narrower, and more arched. Hab., " From Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, Veragua, and Panama, in Central America,
to Colombia, and also to Rio Negro, in the Amazon
Valley " (Salvadori).

I have not come across any notes relating to the

wild life. Though nearly related to the preceding
species, Salvin's Amazon seems to be less rare. Russ
does not mention it in his handbook, but it is quite

likely that he may have confounded it with the
Diademed Amazon ; it stands under that name in the
fifth to eighth editions of the Zoological Society's list

of «:!iinials. Tlie first specimen pua'chaised for the
Gardens was secured in 1871, and since then others have
been exhibited there.

Yellow-cheeked Amazon [Chrysotis autumnalis).

Green ; front edge of wing yellowish-green
;
primaries

black, all excepting the first, with the base of the
outer webs green, and the tips blue-black ; secondaries
with blue tips, and the usual scarlet speculum ; tail

with a broad terminal yellowish-green belt on the
lateral feathers ; the outey feather edged with blue on
outer web ; forehead and lores scarlet ; feathers of
crown, back of head, and nape lilac towards the tips,

and edged with blackish ; upper part of cheeks from
beak to ear-coverts yellow, crimson at base of feathers

;

lesser under wing-coverts yellowish-green, the others
and inner webs of flights grass-green ; beak pale horn-
colour, dusky at tip of upper mandible ; feet pale
greenish-ashy ; irides orange-yellow. Female smaller
than the male; the scarlet frontal band narrower, the
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cheeks also showing less scarlet and nmre yellow ; the

beak much shorter and lighter, with shorter terminal

hook. Hab., E. Mexico and Central America to

Honduras and Ruatan Island.

Speakrng of this species as occurring on Ruatan
Island. Saiviii says: "Not. auvooiumon on the adjoin-

ing mainland " {The IhU, 1889. p. 373). I have foiuid

HO not-es de.>.'cribing the wild life. The Zoological

Society of London first acquired the sjx'oies in 1869, and
others have been added to the Regent's Park collection

since that date, the last recorded in the ninth edition

of the " List " having been deposited in 1895.

Yellow-bellied Amazon- [Chrijsolis xanthops).

Green, with darker edges to the feathers ;
primaries

with bluish-green outer \veb.< ; lateral tail-feathers with
the Ai;is.U half oranga-re<l, the t<>ninnal haJf greenish-

yellow ; outer feather with green outer web ; forehead
and crown to the middle yellow : cheeks and sides of

head greenish-yellow ; under surface paler green than
above ; a broad yellow abdominal belt ; an orange-red
spot on the sides ; beak dusky yellow, whitish at til>.

Female not differentiated. Hab., " Iljistern and Central
Brazil, from Minas Geraes to Cuyaba." (SaJvadori.)

I have .seen no notes on the wild life. Ru.'s says
("Handbuch fur Vogelliebhaber." p. 239): "There
"srere two specimens in K. Hagenbeck's collection."

Bed-t.\iled Ajuzon (Chrysotis brazil icnuix).

Green, with black edges to the feathers ; front edge
of wing rosy : upper wing-coverts and innermost
secondaries with yellowish-green edges

; primaries
Ijlack, aU excepting the fir.«t bluish on terminal half,

green at base of outer webs ; secondaries with blue
tips ; tail with a gree'nish-yellow terminal band, a
subterminal carmine red band, and on the three outer
feathers an inner purplish-blue band, the outer web of

the outer feather more than half of the latter colour

;

front of head and lores rosy, top of head sligihtly

yellowish ; cheeks, ear-coverts, and chin purplish, bluer
at tips of feathers ; under surface paler green tha'n

above ; under wing-coverts yellowish-green ; flights

below blackish, tinged with bluish or bluish-green
towards base of inner webs ; tail a little duller than
above; beak pale horn-colour, du.tky at tip of upper
mandible ; feet grey. Female smaller, less red on the
head and the cheeks less purpli.«h ; beak broader at base,
but narrower towards tip, and with more delicate ter-

minal hook. Hab., Province of San Paulo, South
Brazil.

Nothing seems to be published respecting the wild
life of this Parrot. Two specimens reached the Zoo-
logical Gardens at Amsterdam in 1879. and others hare
since been received at the London Gardens, the last
recorded in the ninth edition of the " List of Animals "

havi'ng been purchased in 1885.

BoDiNUs' Aiuzox (Chnjsotis hocliiii).

Green ; front edge of wing yellowish ; first primary
and inner webs of the others black; lower back and
rump red ; tail with yellowi.sh-green tip, the outer
feather edged with bluish on outer web ; a broad
frontal band dull red : lores blackish ; feathers of top
and back of crown edged with dull lilac ; feathers at
back of head edged with black; superciliary band and
chin pale blue ; feathers of cheeks edged with purplish-

_ blue ; under surface yellowish-green
; greater under

_ wang-coverts ajid inner webs of flights verditer-green

;

"beak and cere blackish ; feet dark leaden grey ; irides

yellow encircled with red. Female apparently smaller,

with less red on front of crown and less lilac on back
of crown and 'nape, the beak rather shorter and nar-
rower. Hab., Venezuela and British Guiana.
This rare relative of C. f'esliva has been represented

both in the Amsterdam and London Zoological Gardens

;

Russ .<ays that since 1879, when it was first received,

there have been several in the market.

Festive Ailizox {C/iri/sotls f'cslini).

Dark grass-green, the inider surface being somewhat
lighter, the under tail-covert.S' vellowish-gTeen ; the
forehead and a bridle streak are blood-red ; a broad
curved streak above the eye and a stripe on the chin
bright blue

;
primaries black, the outer webs dark

blue on their basal half, coverts of the first primaries
and angle of wing of the same colour ; secondaries
gi'een on the outer webs, black on inner webs, tipped
with blue, but the four last feathers uniformly green

;

under wing-coverts green, primaries below black, the
inner feathers dark green on their basal half ; tail

feathers green, their inner webs greyish, hinder part
of back and rump scarlet, the base of the feathers
yellowish ; bill yellowish horn-brown ; feet horn-brown

;

iris of eye golden yellow. Female smaller, with shorter
and fuller beak. Hab., Valley of the Amazons to

Eastern Peru and perhaps Guiana.
According to Dr. Finsch this bird is somewhat rare,

and, quoting Schomburgh, he says, " Chri/sotis festiva
is the most learned Parrot of America, as it not only
.speaks very plainly, but also learns to whistle entire

melodies. It is, therefore, most highly prized by the
Indians, and they retjuire a much gi-eater fee for it. In
its manner of life it does not differ from its allies."

Selby alsOi isays that " it is docile aaid e.isily traiined,

and, being of an imitative disposition, readily leai-ns to

pronounce words and sentences with great clearness

and precision.

Dr. Ruse says :
" It does not count among the best

speakers, and therefore is little admired. Rare in the
trade."'

The Hon. and Rev. F. G. Dutton is inclined to

think well of this bird, although of the two which passed
through his hands neither was tame or talked.

The general evidence tends to show that the Festive
Amazon is hardly worth purchasing at the high price at

which it is usually offered. It was first secured for

the London Zoological Gardens in 1865. and several

other examples have been received subsequently.

Red-fronted Am.\zo.\- iChri/sotis rilfala).

Green, with black edges to the feathers : bastard-
wing, primary-coverts and outer webs of primaries
bine : outermost secondaries blue ; tail green with the
terminal edge yellowish, as also the inner webs of the
lateral feathere. which are, moreover, generally more
or less- red <at base ; outer feathers with blue outer
webs ; under surface paler green than above ; a narrow
red frontal band ; beak yellowish ; naked orbital skin
whitish ; feet brownish flesh-colour ; irides yellow.

Female probably with shorter and stouter beak. Hab.,
Polio Eico.

I have not come across any notes on the wild life.

Rus.s says that it is " common, but little known," and
he states the German price to be from 20-30 marks.
It has been represented at the London Zoological
Gardens since June, 1869, the last specimen recorded
in the ninth edition of the " List of Animals " havinj
been purchased in 1895.
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Peetre's Amazon (Chrysolis 2:>»e?;fi).

Green, with blat-k edges to the feathers ; bend and
front edge of wing, bastard-wing, and primary-coverts

red : some of the outermost greater upper wing-corerts

Ted. or spotted with red ; flights black, blue at tips and
green at base of outer wets ; central tail-feathers with

pale tips, lateral feathers with the terminal half

yellowish-green, the three outermost with small red

marks on the inner webs between the bas;il green, a'nd

terminal yellowish areas ; head, neck, and under surface

brighter green than above, front of head, lores, orbital

region, aiid thighs, red ; inner webs of flights below
green : under tail-coverts yellowish-green ; beak yellow

with the base of ujiper mandible suffused with orange-

red ; feet pale grey; irides yellow. Female probably

with broader beak. Hab., " South-eastern Brazil and
Rio de la Plata." (Salvadori.)

I have obtained no information respecting the wild
life. The first example exhibited at Regent's Park was
purchased in 1889. and the second in 1893. Russ says

it was first imported in 1883 by Fauh-ing, of Dresden,

and then a single e.xample was imported in 1885 by E.

Klaus and \V. Bandermann, of Hamburg. In 1887

Schaurte (a chef) exhibited one at the " Ornis " show at

Berlin.

White-bhowed Am.^zon {Chri/sotis albifrons).

Green ; the feathers of neck and back with narrow
dusky edges : upper tail-coverts yellowish-green ; bas-

tard wing and primary-coverts bright scarlet ; primaries

black, the outer webs blue at tip and green at base
;

secondaries with blue outer webs ; tail green, with a

yelIowi.sh-green terminal belt, increasing in width from
the middle outwards, four outermost feathers red at

base ; forehead white, sometimes j-ellowish ; top of

crown blue : lores and orbital region red
;

greater

under wing-coverts and inner webs of flights below
verditor-greeu ; beak pale yellow ; cere and feet dull

white; irides yellowi.'^h-white. Female with shorter

beak, the terminal hook shorter and thicker. Hab..
" Western ilexico from Sonora to Chiapas, Northern
Yucatan, and Guatemala on both sides of the Cordil-

leras. Nicaragua, and Western Costa Rica." (Salvadori.)

Salvin says (" Pix>ceedmgs of the Zoologicail Society,"

p. 455) :
" This ibird abounds in every part of Yucatan,

rarely entering the villages, though common near the

ranclios, and frequently seen in the wild orange

groves, where it spends much of its time eating

the fruit of this tree. This bird is found domes-

ticated in almost every house, and learns to speak quite

readily."
Mr. C. Underwood, writing on the " Birds of the

Volcano of MiravaUes ' (Tlic IhU. 1896, p. 455) says:

"Plentiful, feeding on the fruit of the 'guaga.bo'

(guava), an abundant tree in iliravalles, where it dots

the pasture-grounds, and is preserved, as the cattle are

very fond of the fruit."

According to Rues ("Handbuch," p. 241), " Described

by Mrs. Arnold, of Munich, as lovable and clever, speaks

much, but only certain words clearly ; learns and forgets

quickly."
The London Zoological Society purchased its first

specimen of this Amazon in January. 1878, and the

last recorded in the ninth edition of the " List of

Animals " was deposited in July. 1895. This bird has

sometimes been Cxilled " Spectacle Parrot," but why is

not evident.

Yellow-lored Am.\zon {Chri/sotis xantholora).

Green, with black edges to the feathers ; upper tail-

coverts yellowish-green : tifje and inner webs of feathers

of the liastard-wing edged wifli blue ; smaller anterior

upper wing-coverts and primary-coverts scarlet ; prima-
ries black, the second to fifth with their outer webs blue
towards the tips and green at the base; inner primaries
and secondaries with the tips and outer webs deej>

blue ; two central tail-feathers yellowish-green at the
tips, lateral feathers yellowish-green with crimson base ;

front of crown white ; top of crown Mue ; lores yellow
;

orbital region, except in front, and upper part of cheeks,

red ; ear-coverts black ; greater under wing-coverts and
inner webs of flights below verditor-green ; beak yellow ;

feet dull white. Female apparently with more blue
on the crown, the forehead only being white, also with
less crinison round the eye ; the beak is less pointed
towards the tip, and has a shorter terminal hook. Hab.,.
" Yucatan, Cozumel Island, and British Honduras."
(Salvadori.)

Mr. A. Boucard savs (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1883, p 455): "This bird seems to be very
rare," He thinks the collector did not distinguish it

from C. albifrons. On the other hand, in Cozumel
Island, Mr. SalviT says {The Ihi.<. 1889, p. 374) many
specimens, including iboth sexes and immature birds,,

were obtained. He adds :
" This is apparently the only-

Parrot found on Cozumel Island."

I have found no field-notes dealing with this species.

It was first secured by the London Zoological Society

in 1875, a second specimen being purchased the year"

following ; the last example, reported in the ninth
edition of the "List of Animals," wa-s added to the-

collection in 1885. Russ says it is very rare, yet fixes-

the price as from 20-30 marks.

Saii.e's Amazon (Chri/solis ventralis).

Green, with black edges to the feathers; bastard-

wing, primary-coverts and secondaries 'blue, with
bluish-green outer edges

;
primaries black, all but the

first with deep blue oiiter webs, paler edged towards the
base : lateral tail-feathers with yeUow inner webs and
red bases, the outer feather with blue outer web ; fore-

head, lores, and a line under the e.ves, white ; top of
head and upper part of cheeks dull lolue ; a large black
patch on the ear-coverts ; middle of abdomen vinous-

red ; thighs bluish ; greater under wing-coverts and
inner webs of primaries below verditer-blue ; beak and
feet vellowish flesh-colour ; irides reddish. Female ap-
parently with smaller and rather narrower beak, with
slightlv shorter terminal hook. Hab., San Domingo.

Dr. C. Chrietv {The Ibis, 1897, p. 334) says that the-

local name of this bird is " Cotoro." He adds :
" This

Parrot is common in San Domingo. Round Sanchez it

was to be met with at every turn, flying oat of its

nesting-hole in some old palm-tree or in small parties

overhead, waking the echoes with their screeches.
" I can testify from personal experience that the flesh

of this Parrot is very good eating, and it is much
esteemed by the natives, whom I often met coming
home -n-ith a string of half a dozen or more shot -with

their old muzzle-loaders.

"At times at Sanchez these birds afforded first-rate

sport, for thev flew with the greatest regularity from
their breeding-liaunts among the palm-trees in th*
swamp to the rice-fields and other feeding-grounds east-

ward, and back again in the evening, maldng all the-

wa.v more noise than a flock of geese. When in return-

ing thev found a strong wind against them, they were
obliged to flv directly over the town, and low do-vm to-

get the shelter of the hills, ."=0 that oneonlv had to

take one's stand on the verandah, or behind a palm-
tree, or, better still, between two houses, and shoot as
they passed over. But shooting was ext.remelv diffi-

cult, owing to the high wind, the speed at which tha
birds flew, and the suddenness with which they rosy
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to a higher level the instant they cauglft sight of a

man."

Rues says that this biixl is rare and litHe admired

;

lie prices it at 18 to 20 marks. The first example
«>xhi'bitod at tlie Regent's Park Gardens was presented

in 1862; a second was purchase<l in 1875. and others

have since been acquired, the last recorded, in the

ninth edition of the "List," in 1895.

WHITF.-FRONTKn AMAZON {C/llt/fOtis JcUCOCf llhlllu).

The adult male is green with black margins to the

feathers : the crown, lores, and margin of eye white ;

top of crown tinged with rose-red; the cheeks and
throat rose-red ; ear-coverts black ; bastard wing,

jjrimary coverts and outer webs of quills blue ; tail

with the inner webs of the lateral feathers red at the

base and yellowish towards the tip, outer feather with

blue outer web ; abdomen dull red, with green edges

to the feathers, greater under wing-covens and inner

webs of quills below blue ; beak and cere whitish ; feet

flesh-coloured : iris brownish yellow.

The female, according to Russ, differs in having the

red throat patch extended to the chest, and the lower

breast purjjle violet ; what I take to be the female is

smaller, with the crown creamy-white without a trace

of rose-red, the beak much smaller and weaker. Hab.,
Cuba.

Count Salvador! regarded the examples with roie-

red on the front of the crown as varieties, but an
examination of all the skins in the British Museum
series convinced me that this character occurred in all

the sexed males in the collection, so that I have little

doubt that the absence of rose-colour from the sinciput

is a characteristic feature of the female.

According to Gundlach, this Amazon is very destruc-

tive in gardens and orchards, and especially in the

case of the cocoa palm, of which it devours the central

shoot, and so naturally destroys the tree ; it is there-

fore not surprising that, as Russ observes, this bird
is hunted as game, and he adds :

" Only young birds

taken from the nests, hand reared, and tamed, are

brought over amongst us. Not rare ; in recent years,

for instance, imported through Reiehe and Ruhe of

Alfeld ; are also freely purchased in New York. In
its native country is accounted clever and gifted with
speech, and is so described by many aviculturists

amongst ourselves. According to P. Hieronymus a
male of this species went to nest at Karlsruhe in 1885
with a female of the Red-shouldered Amazon (Blue-
fronted). From four eggs three young hatched, of
which only one grew up. In the summer of 1885 that
pair went to nest again, and Mr. Hieronymus got' a
female of a Noble Parrot [Eciectus) to incubate one
egg and rear the young one."

The late Dr. Greene gives a long account of this
species in his "Parrots in Captivity," Vol. III., pp.
101-106, with a few notes on its habits by the Hon.
and Rev. Canon Dutton, who, in opposition to Bechstein,
Creutz, etc., observes :

" The small Amazons are not,
according to my experience, good talkers; and the
White-headed is not even good amongst the small
Amazons."
The first two specimens to reach the London Zoo-

logical Gardens were received in exchange in 1868

;

t«u years later a third was purchased, and since that
date a good many others have been acquired. Russ
prices this bird at from 20 to 30 marks for a specimen,
but Canon Dutton says: "Unless the specimen be
clever, £1 is ample at any time. They might be bought
much cheaper."

Bah.\ma Amazon [Chnjxoti.i haluiiiwiifi"].

Differs from C. leucocephahi in its slightly larger

size, brighter colouring, the abdomen usually entirely

green, rarely showing a few scattered red feathers ; the

tail also showing red only on the two outer feathers.

The female, so far as I could judge, seems to have a
broader skull and shorter, broader beak than the male.

Hab., Bahamas.
Under the name of C. leucocephala, Mr. J. L.

lionhote iT/ie Ibis, 1903, p. 296) says of this species:
" I brought home several specimens of this bird alive.

. They are now becoming very scarce, and are exter-

minated in most of their former haunts—viz., Abaco
and Long Island. A few may possibly still be found
on Inagua, but I only know of their existence posi-

tively on an island the name of which I think it

inadvisable to divulge."
In T?ie Avicultural Magazine for June, 1904, Mr.

Bonhote gives an interesting account of the species

under its proper name ; the article is illustrated by an
excellent coloured plate, , which shows the tasteful

colouring of this most beautiful of the Amazon Parrots
to perfection.

Mr. Bonhote says :
" The Bahama Amazon seems to

have a great disinclination for flying, and even when in

an aviary with full use of its wings it always prefers

climbing."
While in the West Indies, Mr. Bonhote's birds had

the rini of the garden, and only came uidoors at meal-

time to receive their food—bread, potato, or banana.

H« says : "This was their only food, and on it they

seemed to thrive. When spring came round, and the
sapodillas began to open, they betook themselves to the

sapodilla tree and wrought untold havoc amongst the

fruit, throwing down what they had no use for." He
adds :

" They are very noisy, especially during the

summer, sunrise and sunset being their most noisy

periods, but unfortunately they are not over particular,

and may be heard within a quarter of a mile radiua
during any of the hours of daylight."

I had the pleasure of seeing ilr. Bonhote's pair of

this charming species in their English aviary, but was
not close enough to be absolutely certain of their

sexual characters. They nested in 1909, laid three

eggs, and hatched one chick, but it unhappily died.

I do not know of any other specimens having been im-
ported.

Red-throated Amazon [Chryaotis collaria).

Green ; the feathers on back of head and nape edged
with black ; feathers of the neck dull reddish with

black edges and subterminal green band ; bastard wing,

primary coverts, and outer webs of flights blue, the

secondaries with green edges ; upper tail-coverts

yellowish-green ; tail with yellowish-green extremity,

the lateral feathers red on the basal half and yellow on
the terminal half of the inner web, outer feathers blue

on the outer web ; forehead white ; top of head washed
with blue ; cheeks and throat dull reddish : a white

line bordering the cheeks below the eyes ; the upper
part of cheeks washed with bluish-green and all the

feathers with green edges ; under tail-ioverts yellowish-

green ; imder wing-coverts and inner webs of ilightB

below green ; beak and cere whitish ; feet flesh-coloured

or ochraceous. Hab., Jamaica.

Gosse calls this the "Yellow-billed Parrot." Cora-

paring it with C. ugilis and another Parrot, he says

(" Birds of Jamaica," p. 269) :
" The Yellow-bill is less

common than either of the two preieding, but its habits

are the same. The same fruits su|)ply it with food,

but, in addition, it divides the oranges to procure the
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pips, and even cuts the acrid cashew-nut to extract the

kernel, which the others will not do.
" The present and the preceding species build in holes

in lofty trees : often a hollow bread-nut is chosen, and

often the capacious and comfortable cavity chiselled

out bv the Woodpecker. Four eggs are usually laid ;

and when the green feathers begin to clothe the callow

heads of the promising family, they are too often taken

by some daring youth, who, having watched the parent

to her hole, climbs the giddy elevation. He feeds the

young with ripe plantain or banana, till they approach

maturity, and their appetites can digest plainer food

;

for when grown they will eat almost anything."

Greens ("Parrots in Captivity," Vol. III., p. 95)

calk thiie bird "Jamaica Parrot, or White-fronted

Amaz4:)n," which looks as if he failed to distinguish it

from C . hucorej^hala. This, however, is not the case,

for he calls the latter " C^vban Parrot, or Red-throated

White-headed Amazon." surely a most cimitexjus name!
I prefer to follow the London Zoological (Society's list

in these instances.

This Amazon, like its close allies, is not generally

considered very gifted as a talker. Greene, who seeims

never to have kept the bird, save boldly that " it is

best dieted on boiled maize and hempeeed, with an
occasional tit-bit in t'Ke shape of some i-ii>e fruit, or a
morsel of sweet calce or biscuit, but animal food should
be strictly prohffiited." I fancy that a diet consisting

solely of two heating seeds ancl only finiit occasionally

would epeedily upset this or any Amazon.
The London Zoological Society acquired its first speci-

men of this bird in 1869, and two others reached the

Gardens in 1873 ; others- have been added subsequently.

Active Am-Izon {Chri/solis agilis).

Green ; the top of the head darker and bluish

;

feathere of neck eligiitly edged with black ; primary-
covert.=i red; the primaries black, all excepting the first

with the outer webe, especially at base, blue edged with
green; secondaries blue, green at base of outer webs;
tail witli the inner webs of lateral feathers red, the
outer w-ebs of the outer feathers bluish ; under-euriace
rather paler green than aibove, the under tail-coverts
yellowish-green ; gi'eater under wing-coverts and part
of inner webs of flights below verditea'-green ; beak
greyiBh-blaok, with a pale spot at base of upper man-
dible ; cei'e blackish-grey; feet greyish-black; irides
dark brown. Female with a shorter and 'rather broader
beak, with shorter terminal hook. Hab., .lamaica.
Gosse says (" Birds of Jamaica," pp. 266-268) :

" Flocks
varying from half-a-dozen to twenty or thirty iiy

hither and thither over the forest, sc;reechiiig as they
go, an-d .all alight together on some tre« covered with
berries. Here they feast, but with caution ; on a slight
alarm one screams, and the whole flock is on the wing,
vociferous if not musical, and brilliant if not beautiful,
particularly when tlie sun sliines on their green hacks
and crimsoned wings. They generally preferlofty trees,
except when, in June, the ripe yellow plantain tempts
them to descend, or when the black berry shines npon
the pimento. Of the latter the flocks devour an immense
quantity, and the former they destroy by cutting it to
jjieces with their powerful l>eaks. to get at the seeds.

" One day in Jaiurai-y, when the pimento on the brow
of Bluefields iloivntain was aljout ready for picking,
being full-sized, but yet gi-een and' hard. I obser\-ed
large flocks of Black-bills and a few Pairroquefe flying
to and fro with voluble chatter, now alighting to "feed
on the hot, aromatic berry, now flying off and wheelinn-

round to the same neighbourhood again. They were not

at all shy, but, with unusual carelessness o£ our proxi-

mity, scarcely moved at the report of the gmi -which

brought their companions to the ground. Of two which

I shot on this occasion I found the craws stuffed with

the cotyledons of the seed' alone, the most pungently

aromatic pa-rt of the beriT. the fleshy part having been,

as I presume, ehom oft' by the beak and rejected. Wheii

alighted, as is often the case, on a dry branch, their

emerald hue is conspicuous and affords a fair mark for

the gunner; but in a tree of full foliage their colour

proves an excellent concealment. They seem aware of

this, and their sagacity prompts them fiiequently to

l^©ly on it for security. Often we hear their voices pro-

ceeding fronr a certain tree, or else have marked the

descent of a flock upon it, but on proceeding to the

spot, though the eye has not wandered from dt. and
we are therefore snre that they are there, we icannot

discover an individual. We go close to the tree, but

all is silent and stUl as death ; Tve institute a careful

eurvey of every part with the eye, to detect the slightest

motion, or the form of a bird among the leaves, but in

vain. We begin to think that they have stolen, off

unperoeived, but on throwing a stone into the tree a
dozen throats burst forth into en', and as many gcreen

birdg rush foi-th upon the wing."
The first specimen of this speoies exhibited at the

Gardens in Regent's Panic was purcliased in 1873, and
I ami not aware that any otliei- has been i-eceived since

that date. Rubs asserts that it has only been in evi-

dence at the 'London Zoological Gardens.

Short-tailed Parrot {Pachynus Jyrachyurus).

Green ; upper tail-coverts yellowish-gi^en ;
primaries

and primary-coverts darker gi-een ; eecond^ariee and
greater wing-coverts with yellowish-green edges'; a dark
red patch on front edge of smaller wing-ooverts; tail

yellowish-green, greener on oentral featliers, a red band
near base of lateral feathers ; under-surface yellowish-

green ; under wing-coverts gi^eener, excepting at the

edges ; gi'eater coverte and flights below verditer-green ;

beak dusky horn-gi'ey ; feet brown ; irides wd (" pale

yellow," Goodfellow). Female with longer and narrower
beak, with more slender terminal 'hook ; the naked
orbital area sometimes (if not always) moich darker than
in the male. Hab., Upper -\mazons and Ecuador.
Dr. Emil A. Goeldi. writing about a. visit to South

Guyana {The lUs. 1897, p. 162), says: "The,bird, how-
ever, which mosit interested me was the Pachyrms
hrachyurus, a 'short-tailed and corpulent green Parrot,

of which a flight of some twenty individuals perched
(Ocitober 30) on a siriuba. Unfortunately I got one
specimen only of this species, which is not found, as I

know >well, after nearly three years' residence, in the
vicinitv of Par,*!.

"

Mr. Walter Goodfellow {Tfie Ibi.f, 1902, p. 219) says •

" We only once cimie upon a large flock of these Parrots,
when they were congregating at sunset in the high trees

along the river banks for the night."
These are the only field notes that I have come across.

The species is not mentioned in Rusis' "Handb'ook."
Two examples were purchased for the London Zoologi-
cal Gai-dens in 1894.

The genus Pionns is diaraoterised by its red imdeir
taU-coverts and complete orbital ring. Tlie species
should be treated in captivity in the same manner as
the Amazons, to w'liich they are verj- closely related.

Up to the present time seven species appear to have
been imported as cage-birds.
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Red-vented Parrot {I'iuiiiix mt-n»//««s).

tji'eeii ; upper ^riiig-coN-erts with a goWen biownish-

olive sheen ; outer web of first primary cJged with
gi'eeuish^blue ; lateral tail-feathers with the outer webs
iblue towards the tips or wholly blue ; head and neck

'blue ; a black patch on the ear-coverts ; a more or less

concealed rosy red patch on the throat ; feather's of

upper breast more or lees tinged with olivaceous-brown

and edged with blue ; under tail-coverts rose-red tipped

with green more or less washcid with blue ;
greater

under wing-coverts and inner webs of fligjhts below
grass-green ; beak blackish, with a red patch at 'base

of upper mandible ; cere greyish ; feet 'grey ; irides

brown. Female with a smaller and narrower beak, with

longer terminal hook. (Hab., "From Costa llica to

Ckjlombiii.. Trinidad. Guiana, Amazon Valley, Ecuador,

Peru," and perhaps Bolivia, (of. Salvador! Cat.)

T. K. 'Salmon C Proceedings of the Zoological

Society." 1879. p. 558) says that this bird " builds 'n

the holes of decayed palm trees, and lays four white

eggs."

Burmeister ("Syetematische Uebersicht," Vol. II.. p.

190) states that this " bird is the commonest si>ecies

;uuong the short-tailed Parrots of medium size in th«

forest-region of the <x»ast.s, and is everywhere called

INIaitacca."

Sohomburgh (Reise III., p. 723) met with it equally

abundantly in Guiana, where it especially sought for

the ripe guava-fruits.

Mr. Walter Goodfellow. writing on the birds of

Colombia and Ecuador [The Ibis, 1902. ip. 219). says

that this 'Species is " common oji the Napo, but most
plentiful on the lower parts."

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Button says of this Parrot
((ii'eene's " PaiTOts in Captivity," Vol. III., p. 109) :

—
" iline took a strong dislike to one man. but the rest

of the world could do 'w-liat they iplease'd with it. It

was very quiet, never screamed, but never learnt any-
thing ; it was a stupid bird."

lluss says:—"Known in the trade, but not com-
monly : easUy tameaible, that is if taken out of the nest
when young ; learns to speak single words. When adult

a hateful screamer, price 30-50 marks for a pair ; tame
and talking. 60-70 marks for a specimen."

The first two specimens exhibited at tlie London
Zoological Society's 'Gardens were purcha.sed in 1868,

and a fair num'ber has since been acquired.

Sordid Parrot iPionus ^ordidus}.

Above olive-gi^een ; first primary edged with blue m
outer web ; lateral tail-feathers with blue outer webs,
red towards base of inner webs ; feathers of head with
dark blue edges, those of cheeks tipped with blue

;

ohin and a 'band across the throat blue ; breast and
abdomen dull olivaceous ; under tail-coverts red

;

greater under wing-coverts and inner webs of flights

below malachite-green ; tail 'below green, with the
lateral feathers red at ha.se; beak red, the base of

culmen dusky and a yellowish tinge at base of upper
mandible, near the tomium ; feet dusky. Female pro-
(bably smaller, with a rather broader ibeak. Hab.,
Venezuela.

I have found no notes on the wild life of this 'bird.

Russ says of it
—

" Fairly quiet, is easily tamed, but
when excited screams a good deal and by no means

_ agreeably."
Two specimens v,'ere purchased by the London

Zoological Societv in 1873 and one in 1883.

CORAL-IIILI.ED PaRKOT [I'inillix Cundl illllf).

Dull green ; feathers of interscapular region with
dusky bluish edges and a greyish subterminal shade j

lateral tail-feathers with blue outer .webs, the inner
webs red toward'S the base; feathers of head with
bluish edges ; chin, and a band across the upper breast,

blue ; under tail-coverts red, with dark s.hafts ;
greater

under wing-coverts and inner webs of flights below
malachite-g'reen ; beak coral-red ; feet grey ; irides

brown. Female not differentiated. Hab., Ecuador and
Colombia,
. Walter Goodfellow [The Ibis, 1902, p. 219) says:—
" A male from Guanacillo, Western Ecuador. Beak
coral-red, white at the tip."

I have found no notes on the wild life in works in my
library. Russ says :

—
" So far as I know, on one occa-

sion, for the first time, offered ifor sale 'by Miss

Hagenbeck."

Maximilian's Parrot {Pionus rnaximiliani}.

Green ; feathers of hind, neck with whitish shaft-

streaks ; feathers of back, rump, and wing-coverts with

dusky edges with olivaceous bro-wn sheen ; outer web
of first primary edged with greenish-blue : lateral tail-

feathers with the outer webs mostly blue and the

inner webs more or less red ; feathers of the head with

dark grey edges ; forehead and lores 'nearly black

;

feathers of cheeks with bluish-grey edges ; chin and a

band across lower throat dull purplisli-blue ; feathers

of breast and abdomen with dusky edges ; under tail-

coverts red, sometimes washed with purple, the longest

with narrow yellowish-green edges ;
greater under

wing-coverts and inner webs of flights below grass-

green ; tail below with the base of the inner webs of

the lateral feathers more or less red ; beak horn-

yellowish, dusky at ba.?e of upper mandible ; feet dusky.

Female with smaller and slightly stouter beak. Hab.,

South-eastern Brazil and Paraguay.

Mr. E. W. White, writing on the " Birds of the

Argentine Republic" ("Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1882, p. 622), says of this Parrot :—" Only

one s}>ecimen seen, perching on one of the topmost

branches of a high tree in the dense forest on the banks

of the Vermejo."
That is the only field-note I have come across, and

it tells us practically nothing respecting the -wild life

of the species."*

Russ says:—"Rare in the market. According to

von Schlechtendal, at first distrustful, cry piercing, oon

became tame."
First purchased by the Zoological Society in 1862;

others have been acquired more recently.

WHITE-HE.4DED Parrot [Pioiius Senilis)

Olive-green ; lesser and median upper wing-coverts

olive-brown with a golden sheen ; front edge of wing

white ; bastard-wing, primary-coverts, and primaries

deep blue, edged with green on outer webs ; central

tail-feathers blue towards tip.s, lateral feathers blue,

red at base of inner webs ; the inner ones green towards

base of outer webs ; crown white ; rest of head green,

with blue edges to the feathers ; a white patch on

chin and middle of throat ; breast olive-brown, with

purplish-blue edges to the feathers, becoming greener

towards the abdomen ; under tail-coverts red, bluish

towards tips and with green shafts, the longer ones

with yellowish-green edges; under wing-coverts gi-een

washed with blue towards tips, the greater ones and

• A fleM^note by Sohomburg-li is bebevod' Bot to refer to this

6peci«s. tSee " Foreign Bird-KeepiU'g," Part II., p. 53).
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inner Trfhs of flights below grass-green ; tail below
bluish green towards terminal extremity, red towards
liase ; beak pale horn-yellow ; feet pale brown ; irides

brown. Female slightly smaller, with smaller, shorter,
and more arched beak, with shorter terminal hook.
Hab. ,

" Southern iMexico and Central America, as far
a« Costa Rica." (Salvadori.)

I have found no field-notes relating to this species.
Russ says it is rare, the price for single examples being
20 to 30 marks in the German market. It first arrived
at the London Zoological Gardens in 1852, and a second
example was purchased five years later.

Bronze-winged Parhot (Pionus cliolropterus).

Blackish-blue ; back and scapulars dai-k green,
brownish in the middle and indistinctly edged with
blue; lower back and rump deep blue"; upper tail-

coverts brownish-green edged with blue ; upper wing-
coverts copper-brown ; outermost greater coverts blue
edged with brown ; bastard wing, primary coverts, and
flights purplish-blue ; inner secondaries edged with
brown ; tail blue ; head and neck dark green, with dark
blue edges to the feathers ; under surface blue, dark
green at base of feathers ; feathers of chin edged with
white, those of throat edged with pale red ; under tail-
coverts vermilion, bluish along the shafts; lesser and
median under wing-coverts blue ; greater coverts and
inner portion of inner webs of flights below verditer-
blue ; tail below either verditer-blue or reddish towards
base of inner webs of feathers ; beak horn-yellowish-
white ; feet and naked orbital skin reddish flesh-colour

;

irides brown. Female, when fully adult, with much
broader beak and much shorter terminal hook. Hab.,
Colombia and Eastern Ecuador.
Mr. Walter Goodfellow obtained two pairs of this

species at Santa Domingo. He says (The Ibis, 1902,
p. 220) :

" Not common there, and met with in pairs.
Bill yellow-horn-coioured. Bare skin round the eyes
red."

I have found no notes on the habits of the species
when at liberty. Russ does not mention the species
in his Handbook. The London Zoological Society pur-
chased a pair in June, 1883.

Dusky Parrot [Pioniix fu.?ciis).

Above dark brown, the edges of the feathers
paler ; bastard wing, primary coverts, and flights
purplish-blue ; tail purplish-blue, with the inner webs
of the lateral feathers red excepting at the tips ; head
dark blue ; lores with a red tinge ; ear-coverts black

;

a whitish collar on thi-oat and sides of neck; feathers
of chin with reddish edges ; under surface brown, the
feathers with purplish-red edges ; under tail-coverts
purplish-red ; lesser and median under wing-coverts
jiurplish-blue

; greater under-coverts bright purplish-
blue ; flights below black, their inner webs internally
bright purplish-blue ; beak greyish-black, yellowish
towards base of upper mandible ; feet greyish-black

;

irides brownish-black. Female smaller, with smaller
and broader beak, with shorter terminal hook. Hab.,
" Guiana and Lower Amazons as far up as Rio Negro
and Borba " (Salvadori).

Burmeisfer never met with this species, and there-
fore gives no account of its wild life ; nor have I come
across any notes relating to it. Russ speaks of it as
" Very rare " and mentions no price. It reached the
London Zoological Gardens in 1869 and 1875, and in
1884 a specimen was acquired by exchange.
Of the Caiques, which have to be considered next,

I have had no personal experience; but, judging from

the writings of those who have kept them, I should
suggest canary, oats and hemp, with plenty of ripe

fruit and plain biscuit occasionally, as most suitable
food for them in captivity ; at the same time it- is quite
likely that they might do well upon the same food as
the Amazons, from which they differ chiefly in details
of plumage. Deroptijus is characterised by its rather
long tail, rather short beak, and broad, long, erectile

feathers on the hind neck, but some of the true Amazons
can partly erect the feathers of the hind neck and
length of beak is a very variable character as well as

usually a sexual one.

Hawk-headed Caique [Deroptyus accipitrinus).

The prevailing colour of "the upper parts in the adult
male is deep grass-green ; the head is brown, with the
forehead and lores darker, the crest grey, and the
sides of the head with gi-eyish shaft-streaks ; the ruff

or long feathers of the nape, the breast, and
abdomen deep red, each feather bordered with blue;
the bastard wing, the primaries and their coverts
black ; the secondaries green, with blue-black tips ; tail

feathers green, with the tips increasingly blue from the
middle outwards ; wings and tail below mostly black,

but the lateral tail feathers spotted with red at the
base of the inner webs ; beak chiefly blackish ; feet

blackish ; iris brown to dazzling yellow, the difference

being possibly sexual. Female probably without red
spots on the lateral tail feathers, undoubtedly smaller

than the male, and with a lighter construction of beak.
Hab., Guiana, Amazons to Ecuador and Maranhara
(N.E. Brazil).

Salvadori speaks of the beak as dusky horn colour,

and Burmeister calls it brownish-horn-grey with paler

tip, but I have followed Russ. According to Schom-
burgk it is less abundant than the typical Parrots. It

lives chiefly in pairs, more rarely in little companies,
affects the lower woods in the vicinity of settlements,

is confiding, easily tamable, but delicate and initeach-

able. Its cry sounds like hia-hia (the English equiva-
lent would be hea-hea) ; it, moreover, nests in tree-

holes, and lays more than two eggs, occasionally four.

When excited it erects its beautiful nape feathers in

a broad half-circle.

Dr. Russ regarded this as far and away one of the
most beautiful and interesting of Parrots, but he noted
it as rarely and only singly imported. His verdict does
not quite correspond with that of Schomburgk :

" Vigorous and long-lived, easily tamed, subsequently
lovable and confiding, wise and intelligent, quiet,

peaceable, gentle, and thoughtful ; whistles loudly and
not unpleasantly; learns to repeat certain words;
screams at times, for the most part only for pleasure,

piercingly and shrilly, then expands its collar ; it, how-
ever, settles down quietly at once when spoken to."

The late Dr. Greene, in his "Parrots in Captivity,"
gives a long account of two specimens which had been
in his possession. One of them he considered almost a:,

talented as a Grey Parrot.

The Hon. and Rev. F. G. Dutton considers the bird
somewhat treacherous and inclined to bite. In
captivity it may have hemp, oats, dari, canary, plain
biscuit and fruit.

The Zoological Society of London has, at various
times, possessed a good many examples of this bird.

Their first s]iecimen was presented in 1856. and the
last recorded in the ninth edition of the "List" was
deposited in 1894.
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Violet-bellied Parrot (Tridaria cyanogaster).

Green ; outer webs of lirst lour or five primaries more
or less blue ; tail tipped with blue, the outer feather
also tinged with blue on outer web ; chin and thighs
sHghtlj' Dluish; middle of lower breast and of abdomen
ricn violet, witli a reddish suhusion; greater under
wing-coverts and inner webs of primaries below
veraiter-blue; tail below also verditer-olue; beak horn-
white ; feet brownish ; irides rich chestnut. Female
smaller, the body below entirely green, without the
violet patch; the tail below greener. Hab., South-
eastern Brazil.

Burmeister gives us no account of the wOd life of
this species, although he says he received several
examples both m .New Freiburg and in Lagoa Santa.
It would seem that he did not himself secure them,
for he says :

" To me it was called by the shooters
Maitacca ; the Prince and Spis call it ,Sabiah-si or
tiabiah-sica. which means Green throat" (or Thrush).
In Canary and t uge-Bird Life for July 24th, 19u8,

the Rev. H. D. Astley published an account of a
specimen of this bird in his possession. He there
says :

—

" ily bird is extremely gentle, and a curious mixture
of timidity and confidence. If 1 put mj- hand into
the cage he does not altogether approve, but when I

remove it he commences his curious call notes, and
seems to be telling one that he did not really mind, and
was only in play !

' He has a most uncommon voice, unlike any other of
the Parrot tribe that I have ever heard, a kind of
shrill, yet not uumelodious, crowing.
" Intelligent? Well, yes, decidedly, in his own way.

He cannot speak, and he will sit quite still for a long
time in meditative moods, but he knows what's what,
and is, I am sure, a beggar to think !

" He won the first prize in his class at the Crystal
Palace Show this year, and in my humble opinion, as
well as in that of others, he deserved the special prize
for the rarest bird in the exhibition, for he was also in
perfect condition and health, and I doubt if many, if

any, aviculturists knew what he was at first sight,
which one could not say of any of the other foreigners,
and that is a fairly good tes't of rarity. Jlr. Seth-
Smith saw him last summer, and could not at all say
what he was, or from whence he came.

" This bird is quite well and happy on canary seed,
a little fruit, and green food ; and he loves his bath.
Had I more time and fewer birds, I believe I could
malce him finger-tame.

" He did not arrive in England, but was 'made in
Germany,' at any rate he put in his appearance in the
Hamburg docks, and was recommended to me bv that
great and courteous dealer in all that is wonderful,
Hen- Carl Hagenbeck. That was two years ago, and
the little Parrot shows every sign of go"ing happily on
for some time yet.

" Let us hope so !

"

Red-capped Parrot (Pionopsittacus pihatus.)

Green ; bend to front edge of wing, bastard-wing,
primary-coverts, and flights deep blue; outermost
primaries (excepting the first) and secondaries with
green edges to outer webs; tail deep blue, the central
ones green, excepting along the middle and at the
tips, the other feathers with green outer edges ; crown,
lores, and a narrow band below the eyes to the upper
ear-coverts, red ; abdomen and under tail-coverts tinged
with yellowish; under wing-coverts bluish-green, the
greater ones and inner webs of flights below verditer-

blue ; tail below verditer-green, bluer towards tips of
feathers ; beak bluish-grey, whitish at tip ; feet
blackish-grey ; irides brownish-grey. Female with a
blue wash on the forehead, the crown olivaceous-green;
no red on the head, excepting a small longitudinal dash
across the forehead ; beak rather smaller and broader.
Hab., South-Eastern Brazil and Paraguay,

Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht " II,,

p. 195) :
—

" This beautiful Parrot is not rare in the
forest region of the coast of Brazil from Rio de
Janeiro to Bahia, It lives less socially than the
succeeding smaller species, and first assembles in great
flocks in the cold time of the year (May to September).
In its manner of life it does not differ from the general
habit of the Parrots."

Herr H. von Ihering, in his " Ornithological Notes "

from South Brazil [The Ibis, 1901, p. 14), says of the
nest of this Parrot :

" This nest was also in the hollow
of a tree with the aperture far above. The eggs are of
rounded form, not polished, measuring 26 by 22

—

22.5 mm."
This Parrot was first exhibited in the London

Zoological Society's Gardens at Regent's Park in 1877.

A second specimen was purchased in 1883, and a pair
about 1894 or 1895. Russ says (" Handbuch," p. 229) :—" Beloved, because beautiful, pleasing, gentle, and
peaceable, vigorous, and enduring. Unhappily rare and
generally imported singly. In the birdroom it always
roosts on the highest branches, yet is not a little fool;
does not scream unpleasantly, its cry is only sharp and
penetrating when one is close to it. JIale and female
prattle in a pleasant twittering, like the Singing and
Undulated Parrakeets; soon tame and confiding. Price
20 to 30 marks for the pair,"

About 1904 ilr, F. C. Thorpe, of Hull, imported a
few specimens, and in October of that year a male was
exhibited at the Cryftal Palace. In The Avicultural
Magazine, Second Series, Vol. III., pp. 351, 352, the
Rev. Hubert D. Astley published a short account of a
male in his possession, the article being illustrated by a
beautiful coloured plate, by Goodchild.

Black-headkd Caique {Caica melanocephala).

Above green ; an orange-reddish collar, edged above
and below by some bluish feathers, on the hind-neck

;

front edge of wing partly yellow ; primary-coverts and
primaries black, with deep blue outer webs, edged with
green ; tail edged with yellow at tip ; crown black

;

cheeks and throat yellow ; breast and abdomen whitish-

cream colour ; sides of breast, axillaries, flanks, and
thighs orange-yellow ; under tail-coverts yellower
greater under wing-coverts and flights below black
tail below brown, with a golden sheen ; beak horn-black
feet and orbital skin-black; irides brown internally

with an outer ring of red. Female with the beak
narrower, and rather longer than that of the male when
viewed from above, Hab., Guiana and Upper Amazons
to the Rio Negro, and perhaps Bogota.

According to C. A. Lloyd (" Timehri," New Series,

Vol. IX., p. 270) this species " nests in holes high up
in the trunks of trees."

The London Zoological Society purchased this species

in 1855, and since that date has owned a good many
specimens, the last two recorded in the ninth edition of

the list being deposited in 1893. Yet Russ ("Hand-
buch," p. 232) says it is "Very rare. A male in the

possession of Mr. E. von Schlechtendal played comically,

at the same time uttering a screeching whistle ; it was
bold, but unfriendly."
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White-bellied Caique {Caica leucoijaster).

Above green ; wings as in the preceding species

;

crown, hind-neck, and upper ear-coverts orange-reddish
;

lores, sides of head, and throat yellow ; breast and
abdomen whitish-cream colour ; axillaries orange-red-
dish ; flanks and thighs green ; under tail-coverts

vellow ; tail below dull-golden : beak white ; feet pale
brown: naked orbital skin reddish flesh-colour; irides

reddish-brown. Female probably differs as in the
preceding species. Hab., Lower Amazons.

I have come across no field-notes relating to this
species. Tlie Lonilon Zoological Society purchased a
specimen in 1880, and a second in 1883. Russ says it

exists only in the London and Amsterdam Gardens.

Yellow-thighed Caique (Caica xanlhomtra.)

Differs from tlie preceding species in having the
flanks and tliighs lemon-yeUow instead of green. Hab.,
Upper AniiizoMs.

I have discovered no notes on the wild life of this
Parrot. Two specimens were purchased for the
London Zoological Gardens in 1877.

As in my little work " How to Sex Cage-Birds," p.
125, I shall commence the next chapter with tlie

African forms of the present sub-family, followed by
the Psittacina. The species of Africa have been more
studied in their wild state than those of Central and
Southern America, and consequently the account of the
species is likely to occupy more space than those con-
sidered in the present chapter.

CHAl'TBR XII.

AFRICAN PIONIN/E & PSITTACIN^.

Typical Parrots.

The species of I'li^uaphahix to which all the African
Pioninct belong are characterised by having the second
and third primaries the longest, and the first equal to
the fourth. In captivity they may ibe treated in the
same manner as the Grey Parrot and its allies.

Levaillant's Parkot (Pceoccphalus rohustus).

Above, interscapular region, scapulars, and wing-
coverts black, each feather marked with green on the
edge ; bend of wing and front edge vermilion ; lower
back, and rump, bright grass-green ; fliglits and tail-

feathers dark brown ; head ajid neck olive witli brown
centres to the feathers ; lower part of cheeks and chin
browner ; breast,* abdomen, and under tail-coverts

bright grass-green; thighs vermilion; beak wliitish
horn-colour, or greyish-white ; feet bluish-grey ; irides

dark brown. Female with a slightly broader and much
shorter Ijeak. Hab., South Africa to Zambesi on the
east and Angola on the west.

In Sliarpe and Layard's " Birds of South Africa,"

p. 194, we read :
" Le Vaillant states that they breed

in hollow trees, and lay four white eggs, about the size

of those of pigeons'. According to Dr. Kirk the food
con.<ists of wild fruit and the kernels of nuts."

In Stark and Sclater's " Birds of South Africa,"

Vol. III., p. 225, we get a much fuller account, as

follows :

—
" Levaillant, whose name it bears, first accu-

~^ • Rug-g sa.y3 the breast is bluish'-grey
;

possibly h& may have
deecrtbed from an abraded £)p6cime&.

rately described this Parrot ; he gives a long account

of it as observed by him'in the eastern portion of Cape
Colony, stating that its habits are extremely regular.*

" In tlie eai'ly morning they are to be found in con-

siderable flocks on certain dead bare trees sunning
themselves and drying their damp plumage. From
about ten to eleven in the morning they disperse to

feed, chiefly on the nuts and seeds of the Geelhout
tPddocarpus), and the Wilde Kersen (PteroceJastrus ?).

During the heat of the day they rest in the recesses

of the forest. In the afternoon they again feed, and
later on resort in large companies to special watering-

places to bathe and drink ; an evening toilette is per-

formed on the bare dead trees, and finally they disperse

to roost at night. Thej- nest in holes in trees, and lay

four round white eggs about at large as those of a
domestic pigeon, and both male and female assist in the

incubation."
' The best modem accoimt of these birds is that of

the Woodwards, who stale as follows :
' These Parrots,

like the rest of their tribe, are gi-egarious, and congre-

gate in large numbers in the upper districts of Natal,

.seldom visiting the coast. They frequent the liighest

trees, sitting quietly during the day, but as evening

draws on they fly out in search of food, making the

woods resound with their shrill cries. Owing to their

wild nature they are rather difficult to approach, and
the only specimens Tve obtained were on the Upper
Umzimkulu.' "

Mr. G. C. iShoi-tridge says (The. Ibis, 1904. pp. 197

and 198) :
" This is a plentiful bird. It flies high and

rather swiftly when travelling, but is easily distin-

guished from other biixls by its quickly flapping wings
;ind continuous screaming."

This bird was first exhibited in the Regent's Park
Ciardens in 1853, and several others have been received

since that date. Russ says it is very rare in the

market : a tame male, talking and whistling, was
offered for .=ale by Dieckmann, of Altona, in 18^, and
later a pair, the female of which laid three eggs.

Brown-necked P.\krot (Pceocephalus fuscicoUis).

Above, mterscapular region, scapulars, and
wing-coverts gi'eenish-:brown, greener at edges of

the feathers; lower back, rump, and upper tail-

coverts bright grass-green; bend and front edge

of wing vermilion ; flights and tail dark brown

;

head and neck silvery-grey, with brown centres

to the feathers ; lower part of cheeks and chin .browner ;

forehead and sometimes top of head, rose-red ; lores

blackish ; upper hreast greenish-grey ; lower breast,

abdomen, and under tail-coverts bright grass-green

;

thighs vermilion ; beak whitish ; feet lead-colour ; irides

maroon. Female probably with shorter beak and a

shorter terminal hook. Young without red on bend

and front of wing ; thighs mixed gi-een and red, Hab.,
" Western South Africa, from Gaboon to Angola,

Damaraland, and across Africa to the Zambesi region."

(Salvadori.)

In Stark and Sclater's "Birds of South Africa," we
read :

" Mr. Andersson states that this Panxit is very

wild and difficult to approach, and that it is only in the

dry season in early morning and late evening, when
they come down to the water, that they can be

procured."
Russ says that this bird is very rare. Two speci-

mens were" purchased for the London Zoological Gardens

in 1869.

* A etati>in«nt confirmed by 0. F. 31. Swynuertoii (.The Ibii

1907, pp. 296, -29-).
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Jardine's Parrot (Pceocepliulus gulielmi).

The prevailing colour of this bird is grass-green, the

forehead, bend and front margm of wing, and thighs

varying from yellowish-orange to red ; lores blackish ;

back and shoulders bromiieh-black, each feather with

a dark green border; rump yellowish-green; sides of

abdomen and lower tail-coverts with olive-yellowish

centres to the feathers ; beak greenish^black, the base,

cere, and naked space encircJlng the eye flesh coloui'ed
;

feet greyish-black ; iris pale brown.
The female is rather smaller than the male, and has

a, lighter and less powerful beak. In the young the

forehead, bend and front margin of wing, and the thighs

are green, but the axillaries and under wing-coverts

are partly red. Hab. ,
" Western Africa from the Gold

Coast to the Congo." (Salvadori.)

Respecting a form of this epecies occurring in

Cameroon, Mr. G. L. Bates .says {Tlie Ibi^. 1904, p. 91) :

"The green Parrots iPceocepIiahis aiihri/anii!:} were
shot in a tree, where they were feeding. These birds

have so little fear that they will return to the same tree

again and again, till all the flock is kUled. They are

.seen here only occasionally." In The Uii.^ for 1907.

p. 428, he says :
" Heard in the Zima Country. The

species is known by its shriller scream." I have not
discovered any other field-notes relating to this species.

It is not a particularly rare bird in the European
markets, but acclimatised specimens, and especially

talkers, fetch a tolerably high price.

As regards its capacity for learning, individuals vary
greatly. Dr. Russ. from his experience of the species,

describes it as " very quiet, and exhibiting little

activity ; only when teiTified and anxious uttering a
shrill cry. A little gifted witb ejieech." In opposition

to this verdict it will be remembered that in Tin'

Feathered World for June 30. 1899. J. McMillan pub-
lished a very entertaining account of a specimen in hi*

possession which (without any systematic training) had
picked up numerous sentences, called the children by
their Clmstian names, laughed, cried, whistled, and
imitated the milkman's call.

The first specimen of Jardine's Parrot exhibited in

the Regent's Park Gardens ^\as deposited in 1862

;

others have, from time to time, been on view there since

that date.

Brown-headed Parrot (Pa-ore/jhalus finciea pUlu^).

Green ; lower back, rump and ujiper tail-coverts,
brighter ; flights fcrown, edged «ith green on outer
webs, tail-feathers olive-bro\vn. tipped, and edged ou
outer webs, with green ; head and neck olivaceous
greyish-brown ; ear-coverts silvery-grey ; breast, abdo-
men, and under tail-coverts paler and brighter green
than upper back ; under wing-coverts yellow ; upper
majidible horn-colour, lower mandible white ; feet
black ; irides yellow. Female smaller. Hab.. " Zanzibar
and South-eastern Africa, from ilombas to Swaziland."
(Salvadori.)

In Sharpe and Layard's " Birds of South Africa," p.
197, we read :

—" This seems to be. as Dr. Kirk remarks,
the most common of the Parrot tribe in Eastern Tropical
Africa, and it has been found at various places from
Uzaramo southwards to the Zambesi region ; here Dr.
Kirk says it is called " Goe," and he states that it is
" usually found in small flocks or in pairs ; feeds on
fiTiits, such as figs, etc., but also eats native millet and
maize. Its clear scream may be heard at a great dis-
tance."

Mr. Frank Finn, writing on East African birds [The
Ibis, 1893, p. 229), says: "I met with this bird on a
few occasions in captivity at Zanzibar and Mombasa,

and wild some miles away from the latter town on the
mainland. It flies with a quicker stroke of the wings
than one would expect from their length."

Capt. Shelley, writing on birds from British Central

Africa (T/ie Ibi-^, 1901, p. 176), says the native name is

Si/wi. Later in the same volume (p. 593) he speUs the
name Xi/ire.

Stark 'and Sclater ("Birds of South Africa," Vol. III.,

pp. 227, 228) say:—-The Woodwards found these

I'arrots pretty common on the thorn flats of Zululand :

They are generally seen in pairs, and fly very rapidly,

uttering shrill screams. They are fond of wild figs, the
fruit of a huge species of banyan tree, which grows
along the banks of many of the larger rivers, and we
have seen them feeding on green mealies in the KaflSr

mealie gardens. These Parrots make round holes in the
dead trees, where they lay their eggs. We found one ;

it was pure white, and nearly round."
Mr. C. F. M. Swvnnerton, writing on the birds of

Gazaland, says {The Ibl.-', 1907, pp. 297, 298);—"A
single specimen of this Pan-ot was brought to me in

April. 1895, by a native, who had caught it with bird-
lime in the .Jihu ; it lived in my aviaiy tiU November,
when it die<l. Though wild enough for a time, it was
leuiarkably tame for a fortnight or so before its death,
(limbing down daily to my hand and picking the grains
from a mealie-cob ; it was noticeably sick only for a day
before its death. This sudden tameness before death
appears not to be uncommon, ilr. Marshall informing
me that he has seen several instances of it in his a\nary
at Salisburv."

In The Ibis for 1908, the same writer says (p. 418) :
—

" Two of these Parrots flew over my homestead near
Chirinda on August 29. It is the conunon species of the
low veld, and I came across it constantly in travelling
from Inyajena to Chibabava and on to Chironda, as
well as in the Madanda forests during December and
Januai-y. It might usually be heard all day in the
dense foliage of the large Trichilias and other trees in
jiarties of as many as six or seven together. Under
these circumstances a continuous conversation of com-
paratively pleasant conversational notes is kept up, the
shriek utteretl in flying being somewhat harsher, though
less piercing, than that of our other two species. It is

far tamer than either of these, and will usually jiermit
anyone to pass under the tree without moving, though
even then its green coloration renders it very difficult

to detect amongst the dense foliage."

Russ savs this is rare, and received singly in the
market. The first two specimens exhibited in the
Tx>ndon Zoological Gardens were presented in 1870, and
I do not know of others having arrived there since that
date.

Yellow-fronted Parrot [Paocephalus fiavifrons).

Green, with brighter edges to the feathers ; lower
back, rump, and upper tail-coverts paler and brighter,

yellower at base of feathers; flights brown, greenish
and edged with green on outer webs; tail olive-brow i.

with a golden sheen ; forehead, top of head, lores,

orbital region, and upper part of cheeks yellow ; lower
breast, abdomen, and under tail-coverts brighter green
than upper back ; thighs more or less yellow ; tail below
golden olive-brown ; beak pale dusky horn-colour, with
more or less whitish under mandible ; feet ashy or

blackish ; irides red or reddish. Female not differen-

tiated. Hab., North-east Africa from Shoa to

Abvssinia.
Heuglin says (" Ornithologie Nord-Ost Africa's," 1,

2, p. 742) :

— " I found this species not rare in January
in Ataba Valley in the Abyssinian province Telemet, at
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6,000 to 8,000 ft. above sea-level, in narrow moist defiles,

upon thickly leaved tall trees. They live together

like their allies in flights of three to eight specimens,
are lively, but appear to be somewhat heavy in their

movements, and in their sudden, rattling, and direct

flight litter an unpleasing whistled note. The food con-

sists of cereals, berries, pulp and kernels of the fruits of

Adaiisonia digitala, etc. Whether resident I cannot
sav.

"

Alfred E. Pease (The Iln.^, 1901. p. 679) says:—"The
Yellow-fronted Parrot was seen only on the higher
Hawa.-ih and near the Meki River." He describes the
soft parts as follows :

—" Iris orange-brown ; upper man-
dible black-giey along the ridge, lower mandible greyish-

whit* : legs black."

Russ says ('" Handbuch fiir V'ogelliebhaber," p. 230):
'" A pair in the iJosses.sion of Mr. Fiedler, of Agram,
soon became tame; otherwise it has hitherto only
occurred in the Zoological Gardens of Frankfort-on-the-
ilaine."

Senkgal Parrot {Pnocephalus scnegtilus).

The upper parts are mostly grass-green, but the head,
cheeks, ear-coverts, and throat vary from brownish to

blackish-gi-ey ; the quills and tail feathers are brown.
the outer webs edged with green, under parts yellow,
more or less tinted with orange, a belt across the breast,

and till' thi_'li^ green; beak blackish-brown; feet dusky
brown ; iris varying fioni yellow to brown, jierhaps
sexuallv-

111 the female the head is of a paler grey, the under
parts not orange tinted, and the under tail-coverts
yellowish-green. The beak is probably lighter in con-
struction. Hab., Gambia, W. Africa. When at liberty
this species is very destructive to the crops of banana,
rice, maize, etc.

Air. J. S. Budgett (The Ibl". 1901, p. 484) says that
he identified this species on the Gambia River in large
flocks of over twenty, and later (p. 495) he says:—
" M'Carth.v Island, December 7. 1899. Very common in
floclvs. " I have found no other field-notes.

Dr. Russ says that when acclimatised this Parrot is

beautiful, vigorous, and enduring ; he oljserves furthei'
on :

" A pair in my biixl-room were wild and excitable
;

both shrieked piercingly when approached, and every
attempt to tame them was without result. Wlien ner-
vous, an astonishing squeaking, and. when in great
terror, a penetrating -whistle. They took possession of
a nest-box. flying to it at first only from shyness and
wildness : nevertheless, they began to nest. The male
perforaied a wonderful love-dance. Laying three eggs,
round and comparatively small ; they were devoured bv
the male. Sxion, moreover, the female was killed by
him."
The above account will doubtless be a great encourage-

ment to owners of this amiable Parrot to try and breed
•with it. It is probable, however, that Dr. Russ's male
was captured when adult, for birds when taken young
are said to be usually docile, and some of theni have
even been taught to speak.
The first specimen of this Parrot exhibited at the

London Zoological Gardens was presented in 1853. since
which date many others have found a home there.

Meyer's Parrot {Pceocephalus meijeri).

Tlie male has the head, neck, mantle, wings, and tail
brown witli olive shading, often with a broad crescentic
yellow band across the crown ; back, rump, upper tail-

- coverts and under parts, bluish-green : bend and edge
" of wings, under wing-coverts and thighs, vellow ; beak
dark greenish horn ; feet greenish-black ;"

naked skin

round eye, black ; iris orange-i«d, or brownish exter-
nally, red internally. The female is smaller, and has
a much less powerful beak, with shorter terminal hook.
The young are said never to have the yellow band
across the crown, the feathers of the mantle and the
wing-coverts with green edges, the yellow feathers at
the bend of the wing and the under wing-coverts with
brown bases, the thighs green ; the lower back and rump
bluer, and the lower parts decided green. Hab., from
Abyssinia through Kastern Africa to the Transvaal and
thence across the Continent to Damaraland.

According to Von Heuglin, this bird is met with
chiefly in the forest region in companies of as many as
ten individuals; it breeds in holes in trees during" the
rainy season, and may be easily tamed. In the late
autumn it assembles in considerable crowds, which
wander noisily from one lofty tree to anotlier, even into
the steppes_, where far and "wide no water can be dis-
covered. Von Heuglin says he has never seen either
this or any other N.E. African Pan'ot drinking. The
call-note consists of an extraordinarily pieTcing whistle.
The flight is straight, powerful, and noisy, rarely some-
what swerving.

Stark and Sclater say ("Birds of South Africa,"
\ ol. III., p. 229) :—" Meyer's Parrot is perhaps the
most widely distributed and the commonest of South
African Parrots. It is found in pairs or small parties
among high thorn bushes or along the wooded banks of
rivers and periodical stream,s. As with other Parrots,
its flight is rapid and headlong and its note a shrill
scream. Holub is the only observer who has noticed

,

the nesting habits of this species ; it builds in a hole
ill a tree, eitlier making it itself or adapting to its needs
that of some smaller bird. Holub did not discover the
eggs, which are doubtless white, like those of other
Parrots.

"Thi.'i bird is often kept as a pet and becomes
exceedingly tame; it is to be seen on nianv of the fanns
in the Western Transvaal flying in and out of the houses
and taking food from the hand. It \viil eat bread,
cooked and uncooked fruits and vegetaibles, grain and
even raw niea*, but tJiis latter diet is stated by Holub
to cause the birds soibseqiiently to pull out their teathea-s,
a trick not uiiconinion among caged Parrots."

Mr. E. Alexander {T/,e /fcy'i. 1900, jip. 429, 430) savs

:

—'Fairly plentifull from Tete onwaids. Observed
generally in companies, but now and again in couples,
frequenting the wooded banks of di-ied-np water-
courses dotted with pools. At the end of August this
species was breeding, wheal all the males kept company
together." ilr. Alexander goes on to discuss the
character.f upon ivhich the eub-species oi/tlirea: and
transvaa/rii.^i.i have been separated, and shovv-s that they
are extremely variable. Perhaps theiie is more excuse
for an ornitJioJogist to name so-called sub-species than
tliere is for an entomogolist, since the latteii- always haa
plenty of new species to which he can stand sponsor,
wherea.? the oniithoJogist meets with new fonns at com-
paratively long intervals imles'S entirely new ground is
exj5loired.

Mr. A. L. Butler, writing about the ornithology of th&
Egyptian Soudan {The Ilji.^. 1905, p. 360( says :—" I
have seen iMeyar's Pairot only in Kordofaii. where, from
the \-icinity of El Obeid to Mazrub, it was met with
almost daily, though always in isniaiU nuiribers. TShs
birds were most frequently in pairs, tet fometimes dn
parties of seven or eight. Tliey keep principally to th©
huge ' baobab ' to-ees, which in Kordofan ai-e scattered
through the thorn-bush, and in these thev doubtless
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breed. They are vei'y little birds, difficult to approach,
and i+ake a. good deal of hitting to bring them down."

Dr. Ruiss speaks of this as a rarely imported I'an'ot

;

a pja.ir nhich he possessed died from excessive heat
during the month of June. AVhether Meyer's Parrot is

more freely imported into England than into Gennany
I do not know : but, sir.ce the London Zoological Society

Meyer's Parrot.

first acquired the species in 1855, a good many examples
have found their way to the Gardens ; it is rare in

private collections.

Rueppell's Parrot {Pccocephalus rueppelli).

General colour smoky brown ; feathers of ramp and
upper tail-coverts with darker edges ; bend of wing
and front edge yellow ; sides of head greyieh, the ear-

coverts decidedly silvcirj^-gi'ej-ish ; under wing-coverts

and thiglis yellow, the latter more or les.s tinged with
orange; beak and feet dark Jiorn-colour ; ia-ides orange.

Female smaller, with the lower back, rump and upper

tail-coverts bright blue; vent and under tail coverts
washed with paler duller blue; beak lei's powerful.
Hab. ,

" South-Western Africa from Benguela, perliaps
also from Gaboon, to Damaralaiid " {Stilvaelori).

In Sharpe and Layard's " Birds of South Africa,"'
p. 195, we read : Jlr. Anderson gives the following
note :

—
" This species is common in Damaraland, but is

chiefly found in the middle and southern parts of that
country ; it is always met with in small flocks of about
half a dozen individuals, and seems to prefer the larger
kind of trees. It is rather shy, and when quietly perched
amongst the branches is very difficult to perceive, until
its piesence is betrayed by the cries it utters as soon
as it conceives itself to be in danger ; these are at first

shull and isolated, but iiiciiease in strength and fre-

1 ueiKV till it leaves its perch, and are usually continael
duimg its flight, which is generally short, but very
1 ipid It is rareiy found far from waitea-, which it

usually frequents twice a day.
It feeds on seed and berries, some-
times also on the young shoots of
trees and plants."
Russ does not mention thi*

species in his Handbook ; hut in
1882 four specimens from Western
Africa were purchased for thei

Zoological Society's collection in
Regent's Park ; two others were
subsequently received dead from
Mr. Jamrach (who probably senti

them for examination in order to

decide the sexual differences ; the
year following a third (living)

example was presented to the
(iarden reputed to be from East
Africa.

This completes the Parrots of

the sub-family Pionince and btings
us to the nearly related forms of

the sub-family Psitladnce.

SUB.FAMILY PSITTACIN;E.

Typical Parrots.

The general colouring of these

liiids is either grey or brown, often.

with a certain amount of red

;

they are characterised by the broad
cere at the base of the upper
mandible, narrower below the
nostrils ; the latter rounded, not
encircled by a swelling ; the orbital

legion and often tlie lores occupied

by an exteneive naked area ; beak
without notch, the lower mandible
longer than deep. The species

inhabit the Ethiopian Region, Madagascar, the Comoro
and Seychelles Islands, and one genus and species comes
from New Guinea.

In captivity the imported species of this suib-family,

when first imported, and if unaMe then to crack seed,

should be fed upon maize, boiled for two hours, and
banana; so soon, however, as they are old enough to

take hard food, a mixture of one part wheat, two dari,

two hemp, and two canaay (by measure.) should be
gradually substituted for the boU'ed maize ; mits should

be addedi on winter, and green peas in the pod in

summer; fruit al.so should (be given daily, especially
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banana, grapes, ripe pear, or orange ; and, aa an
occasionaj treat, a piece of cracker or other plain diy

biscuit. Of course, pure water should bo gup]>lied to

these, as to all othea- PaaTots, but no other form of

driak.

Gkey P.\nROT {Psilliicus crilli(icus).

The adult bird is of a deep ash-grey, slightly paler

on the under parts ; the tail is crijuson, the beak is

black, the uppei- iuanduible with a powdery white cere;

the upper part of the face, wliich is naked, is alto of a

powdery whitish chara<ter ; the feet are darkish grey ;

the iris of the eye, which is silvei--grey in the young
1 ird, clianges to pale yellow as it bcooines adult. Female
more thick-srt, with a broader rounder (head ; the naked
patch on the side of the head rounded instead of

obtUisely pointed behind ; the posterior angle of the

lower jaw more acutely pointed, the beak .shorter and
more compi-essed just before the terminal hook ; as a

general rule the colouring is deeper, but individuals vary

in this respect. Hab.. Western Africa fi-om Seneganibia

to the Congo and Prince Island ; also acioes the

continent to the Victoria Nyanza.
Some e.xaimples have a good many red feathsns

irregularly scattered over tlie body, and it has been

stated tliat they are suVspecifically distinct and occur

only in the Interior ; it has also been asserted that these

birds ai-e more talented as talkers, but this I gireat'.y

dombt.*
Dr. Otto Fin-sch, inhismonograi>hof thePan-ots, says

that in its native country this .species is very a.bundant

;

it feeds on fruits and various seeds, but especially palm

nute. Its breeding season is in December, after the

rains ; it selects, for purposes of nidification, a deep hole

in a tree, in which it dejx)sits five white eggs. Within a

certain radius one may often find eome hundreds of

pairs breeding, but rareJy more than one pair in the

same tree.t The natives'are afraid to take the young-

birds from the nest, as they have a superstition that so

much heat is generated there as to burn one's finger (a

very natural superstition when one considers the

formidable beak of this bird) : they therefore wait

until the young have flown and then snare them, after-

wards usually selling them to strangers at the rate of

about a dollar apiece. Dr. Finsch attributes the ab-

sence of Kites on Prince's Island to the fact that the

Grey Parrot is there so abundant. He says that birds

of prey are frequently seized and destroyed by them
on the wing. On the other hand, J. G. Keulemans. the

well-known bird artist and traveller, says :
" On

Prince's Island we find these birds in great abundance,
while on the neighbouring island of St. Thomas not a

Grey Parrot is to be seen, a fact to be accounted for

by the large numbers of the Kite (Milvus parasiticus!}

inhabiting the latter island." No doubt both views
ai'e correct ; both of these colonies (or nations, so to

speak) of birds are powerful, each has a wholesome
dread of the other, and keeps to its own dominions.
This Parrot is essentially " gregarious : it not only
nests in communities, but it is always to be seen in

flocks. In time of danger (says Keulemans) the old
birds defend their progeny vigorously, and should the
enemy prove too strong to be successfully resisted by
one pair, other Parrots come up to their assistance,
and, joining forces, either kill or put the aggiessor to
flight."

Mr. Frank Finn, writing on "Birds Observed in

- * This form ie ca-llej the "Kins' Parrot*' and is conunKxn at
Cfleeenge. in the interior of Loftuda.

t On the other hand, Mr. KeiLlomans tiays :

—"Often in otnt"»

tree two or more holes mav be seen occupied' by hatching pairs."

Eastern Africa" {The Ibis, 1893, p. 229), says that

P. rrithiKjiis is a " common pet with Hindoos, Goanese,

and Euroiieans, being brought down from the interior."

According to J. H. Gurney (The Ibis, 1899, p. 29),

Le Vaillant speaks of a Grey Parrot which began to

lose its memory at sixty, to moult irregularly at sixty-

five, and to bet-ome blind at ninety, and died at ninety-

three ; but he thinks it hardly sufficiently established to

be included in an authenticated list of the ages to which
birds live. It is nevertheless quite likely to be a fact.

Oscar Xeumann (m the "Journal fiir Ornithologie,"

1699, p. 33) says that he met with a small flock of

Psittactis erithdcvs in Kiva Kitoto, in Kavironda, on

the east shore of the Victoria Lake—the most easterly

point of its occurrence recorded—and found it abundant
among the banana gardens of Ussoga, north of the

lake.

F. J. Jackson, describing birds obtained in British

East Africa (The Ibis, 1902, p. 612), speaks of examples
of this species obtained by him at Entebbe as having
the "iris dark grey." This would give them a very

The Grey Paeeot.

different appearance from the ordinarily imported
Western specimens.
Writing on the birds of Fernando Po. Mr. Boyd

Alexander s,ays (The Ibis, 1903, p. 397) : "Constantly
observed passing high overhead in large flocks. It i«

a migrant to the island."
Few birds are more freely imported, and probably

none are more widely popular, than the Grey Parrot.
Nevertheless, owing chiefly to the imnatural treatment
to which these birds were generally subjected when
first imported, I believe that, up to the end of the
last century, Mr. Abrahams' estimate that only 2 per
cent, of those imported lived to become household pets,

was literally true ; and even now, in consequence of

the prevalent ignorance of the requirements of Parrots
in the case of many dealers and more purchasers, the
mortality is still much higher than it need be. Since
1898 I have waged perpetual warfare against the hope-
lessly injudicious feeding to which this unhappy bird
is generally exposed; and, from letters which I have
received from time to time, both from thoughtful
dealers and private individuals, I know that attention
to my directions for the treatment of the Grey Parrot
has resulted in the salvation of many specimens which
would otherwise have been irremediably lost; but fo
long as purchasers continue listless respecting the com-
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fort and health of their birds, and (to save themselves

a little trouble) are satisfied to purchase the first packet

of hopelessly impossible seeds which claims to be a

suitable food for every kind of Parrot, so long also

as they persist in the senseless supposition that because

a Parrot talks it can be kept in health upon human
food, just so long will this interesting bird suffer from

all the ills to which a maltreated bird is heir—vomit-

ing, lassitude, diarrhoea, cramp, fits, dryness and irrita-

tion of the skin, inducing feather-plucking, tumours,

septicaemia, and early death.

I do not doubt that unhealthy conditions during

importation may be the cause of death in some cases,

but unquestionably by far the greater number of Grey
Parrots which die after importation would live if cor-

rectly fed from the beginning, instead of being jxjisoned

with sopped bread, table scraps, and so-called " Parrot

food," with most unwholesome and unnatural drinks.

I have had to recommend treatment for many hun-

dreds of these birds, and 1 find, almost invariably, that

a bird which appears to be suffering from a severe cold,

accompanied by vomiting and diarrhoea, has been fed

partly upon sop in some form or other—bread and milk.

bread or toast soaked in some breakfast drink ; then

a bird which plucks itself has more often than other-

wise had some kind of animal food—butter, cheese,

egg, bones, or some kind of flesh ; a bird with cramp
has often been fed upon "Parrot food" alone and
has selected certain seeds—perhaps maize and sun-

flower—throwing over all the others, and has got

itself into a thoroughly unhealthy condition in con-

sequence. For a Grey Parrot when at liberty maize

in the milky stage, millet, and other cidtivatecl cereals

are natural food ; but that is no reason why the same
bird in captivity should be restricted to hard hors"-

tooth maize and sunflower, with no variety unless it

chooses to eat prairie-grass seed, pumpkin seed, diy

bread stained with turmeric, monkey nuts, and dirt

:

or as a change dry chillies. As for fruit, of which in

its wild state the Grey Parrot eats quantities daily, the

owners of many unhappy individuals never think of it

as a necessarv article for the bird's daily consiunption.

On Jlay 2dth, 1899, I had a young Grey Parrot sent

to me from Liverpool. I got it from an approved

source, and it reached me in tolerably good health, al-

though its bowels were somewhat rela.xed. In the

cage I found boiled horse-tooth maize and the remains

of what looked like brown bread sop. I continued to

give boiled maize for several days, adding thereto

hemp, wheat, dari. canary, and cracknel biscuits; I

also gave bananas, which the bird seized and devoured
ravenously. To cure the diarrhoea I gave the bird a

piece of cuttlefish bone to chew up.

After a few days my Grey refused the boiled maize,

and I substituted a piece of stale household bread
(about a cubic inch), a piece of boiled potato of about
the same size, and part of an orange. Later on, as

oranges became scarce, I substituted pears and sweet-

water grapes, with walnut occasionally. If the bird

sneezed, I promptly mixed a few chillies with his

seeds.

Although I had decided what to feed my bird on
before I purchased it, I made the unfortunate mistake
which many other Parrot owners make of covering the

cage over at night ; the result was that after it had
been some time in my possession and had become an
accomplished talker, it began to pluck out its breast-

feathers, and I only discovered the cause of the trouble

when it -was too late to cure it. Across the bare patch
on the breast I eaw several small black creature? run-

ning—^parrot-lice, as I discovered aiS soon as I examined

them through a lens. These wretched little parasites,

when seen with tlie naked eye, look not unlike the
P/iysojHirta of the jenus Thrips, which are so mis-

chievous in greenhouses; but, when magnified, they ar&

eeen to be true lice {A nopi ti ra) ^ and bear a fugitive

resemblance to the Rove-beetles (Staph ylinida) of the

genus Strnu.<. thousjh not when examined in detail. On
examining the cover I found dozens of these insects

concealed in the fold.-s. wliere they had harlx>ured and
bred. Of course. I speedily got rid of the cover and
powdered the 'bird well with pyretlirimi. All the para-

sites were exterminated, but the feather-plucking habit

induced by the irritation was eetablisJied, and therefore

persisted in to the end.

I do not tliink there itj much to be learned' by repeat-

ing the word* and sentences spoken by any paTtioular

PaiTot. Each bird repeats what hae been taught, occa-

sionally picking up a word or sentence which it has
chanced to liear. and sometimes unintentionally (very

rarely with intelligent compreJientsion of the meaning
of the words) n.«e.s them in an apposite manner. A
Parrot easily learns to -comprehend the meaning of
names, and, having learned to know different persons by
their Christian names, never confuse.? one with another,

"hus my bird knew that its own name was Bobby ; it

knew me as Arthur, my wife as Mary, my man as Tom,
and his sister as Ann. It would always call us by
name with perfect disicernnient. If I were making a
fuss over my English Jay. tlie Parrot usuallv became
jealous, and called out, "Arthur! Arthur! Bobby's a
pretty Ijoy," or "Poor Boliby !

" and gave me no j>eace

imtil I took notice of him. Why Parrot-owners almoist

invariably call their birds—'both male and female

—

" Polly." and speak of them ae she, I never could under-
stand.

My bird was poisoned early in 1905 through eating

a heiTv of Solatium, given to it in a fit of absent-

mindednea? by a visitor—I was away from home at the

time—the skin of the Iberry was found on the flocr of

its cage after its death. I have never purchased
another; though if I were restricted to one bird as a
pet I think I should certainly choose a Grey Parrot
becau.«e of the delight %i'hich its remarks occasion to

young and old alike. The grave manner in which my
bird looked at a j>erfect stranger, saying. " Hullo, old

chap! How'.si your grandmother?" and then as the
visitor turned round with a laugh, added with evident
conviction, "You're a rascal!" was extremely funny,
and, though an old joke to me, gave fresh xlelig'ht to

every newcomer.
The Grey Parrot was successfully bred by Hen- Fritz

I.ctze in 19C0, two young having been reared.

TiMXEH P.1RR0T {P<ittaciis timiieli).

Dark grey ; lower back and rump pale grey ; fJighbs

blackish ; tail dull deep red. darker and browner at

margins of feathers ; head and neck with paler edges
to the feathers ; fcrehead and orbital region naked' and
covered with small whitish papillae ; abdomen pale
grey; longer under tuil-eoverts dark grey with a red-

dish tinge ; upper mandible pale horn-colour becoming
black towards tip, lower mandible black ; feet gi'ey ;

irides pale yellow or yellowish-wlute. Female smaller

than the male, and in otlier respects differing as in the

preceding .species. Hab.. Liberia and Lower Sierra

Leone. Doubtless the hal)its of this species in a wild
state nearly Tesemble tliofe of the Grey PaiiTot, which
it replaces in Liberia. According to Russ it was re-

garded either as a young plumage or aberration of P.
erit/iacus, but is now established as a distinct species ;
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lie says it is i-are in tlie trade, but generally known.
" One in the possession of the Baroness vnn Sclili'olita

was ccmiical in its behaviour and extrenirly rniiiiihn:;,

whistled in a wonderfully dear tone, spokv |il,iinl\ , umI

also to some extent, hut in a peculiarly drawling l^i^liiiui,

uttered a clear, shrill cry. In all other respects like the

t!re>' Parrot. l'rio<i 30-75 marks."
This species was iirst ijurohiised by the London Zoo-

logical Society in 1861, aaid severiil other examples have
been exhibited at the Gardens since that date.

Greater V.vsa Parrot (Coracopsis rasa).

Blackiali-brown; wings, lower back, upper tail-

coverts, and tail glaucoue-grey ; lesser and mediaai up[>er

wing-coverts blackish-brown ; under tail-coverts grey,

with blacik shafts ; a scarcely perceptible darker band
across the middle of the tail; cere and naked orbital

.-^kin yellowish; beak black aftea- the moult, whitiish

hi/ter; feet and irides dusky brown. Female smaller,

duller, probaibly with ehorter and less powerful beak,

llab., Madagascar; introduced into Reunion.

In the "Proceedings of the Zoological Society," 1884,

p. 410, Dr. Sclater culls attention to a singular habit

of this species ae observed in the Gardens : Two of these

Paiux>ts, believed to be a pair (one presented by Mrs.

Moon, May 11, 1S66, and the other 'by Mrs. King,
Marcli 29, 1882), had Ix'en for tsome time kept together

in one large cage in the Parrot-house. " One of these
birds—it was not known certainly which of the two,
but believed to be the female—had the habit of pro-

ducing from its cloaca a mass of dark, flesh-coloured

substance, about 6 inches long and 4 inches in breadth,
and of drawing it in again, after exposing it for several
minutes. This jihenomenon had been witnessed on
several occasions by the keeper of the Parrot house, by
Mr. Bartlett, the superintendent, who had kindly pre-

pared a rough sketch of the object, by Mr. Clarence
Baitlett, and others.

" The bird appeared to be in perfect health ; and
the only suggestion Jlr. Sclater could make on the
subject was that part of the membranous lining of the
cloaca in this bird was capable of being blown out in

periods of sexual excitement, like the bladder in the
neck of the Adjutant (Leptoptilu.^), and the wattles in

the neck of the Tragopans.
"The head keeper, Benjamin Misselbrook, had

stated that he recollected the same occurrence taking
place in the case of a Greater Vasa Parrot in the
society's collection some thirty years ago."
At page 562 of the same volume Dr. Sclater called

attention to the death of a female of this species which
had been presented to the society in 1830, and which
therefore had passed nearly fifty-four years in the

'

Society's Gardens. An anatomical examination showed
a cloaca of remarkable size, rendering it probable that
the previously-described case w-as due to protrusion of
the cloaca bv the female bird.

The Rev. j. Sibree. jun. [Thi- Ihh, 1891, pp. 212-217),
says :

—
" Two species of Parrot and one Parrakeet are

among the denizens of the Malagasy woods and
plantations in almost every part of the country.

" 1. These Parrots, the one dark grey in colour, and
the other slaty black, are both of sober plumage, with
none of those brilliant tints which mark many species
of Parrot in other parts of the tropics. But "they are
both intelligent birds, and. like their congeners, can
he easily taught to speak a few words and to whistle a
tune ; they are therefore frequently kept as pets bv
the Malagasy. The sooty species (Coracopsis obscura)*

* This is a synonym of Coracopsis vasa.—A. G. B.

is found also (introduced) in Reunion, but the black

one (C. nigra) is peculiar to Madagascar. Mr. Cowan
speaks of the latter epeciea as having been seen hy him
in large flocks at Ihosy and IsUo, in the Bara country
(south-central region).

' The Sooty Parrot, except in the breeding season, is

found in small companies of from six to eight indi-

viduals. Its food is rice, seeds, roots, and wild fruit.

A Malagasy proverb, whose ' moral ' is to reprove a too

easy-going, changeable disposition, speaks of ' a male
Parrot seeking fruit in the forest ; he finds a luscious

nioi^el here, but in an instant he is off to get another
there.' This bird flies high, but if one of them is shot

or wounded its companions will come with sharp cries

of defiance at the hunter, as if to save their comrade.

This Parrot, M. Grandidier says, is fddi/, or sacred, to

one of the royal families of the 'Vezo Sakalava, and he

gives the following story as accounting for the origin

of the veneration in which they hold it:—
" Lahimerisa, King of Fiherenana, told me that one

of his ancestors was one day walking alone in one of

his manioc plantations at some di.«tance from the royal

vUlage. when he was surprised by a band of robbers

on a marauding expedition from the Bara country.

They did not know the king, who had nothing in his

appearance or dress to denote his rank. But seeing his

thick chain of gold gleaming under the knobs of hair

covered with grease and white clay, they took him
unawares, sjreared him, and possessing themselves of

the coveted prize, threw the body into a hastily dug
grave and decamped. How long he remained there

no one know.i ; but he was not dead, only seriously

wounded ; and on recovering consciousness, and seeing

nothing but darkness around him, and feeling the earth

pressing heavilv on his chest, he 'jelieved himself in

the other world. He was in profound distress ; when,
suddenly, he seemed to hear shrill, piercing cries, as

if a flock of Parrots had passed over hi.s- head. He
listened attentively ; the cries which met his ears were
approaching nearer. Doubtless a babbling and restless

crowd of them was perched on a neighbouring tree.

' But there are no Parrots in the other world,' thought

our hero ;
' I am not dead !

' He took courage, and
freeing himself by a tremendous effort from the layer of

earth which covered his 'body, he perceived the bright

shining of the sun, in whose rays the Parrots were
sporting in the trees around him. Hope revived within

him, and he made his way, not without difficulty, to

his village, where, after the needful care and nursing,

he eventually recovered strength. In thankfulness to

the birds whose cries had roused him from the torpor

and given him courage to free himself from his tomb,

he solemnly vowed for himself and his descendants, to

the late.st generation, that they would never kill

Parrots."
" The Sooty Parrot is the larger of the two species,

the black one Tjeing a third less in size ; but the latter

is found in much greater abundance, and in companies
of from six to twelve individuals. Both species are

more terrestrial and less arboreal in their habits than
most Parrots, nor do they make much use of their claws
to convey food to the mouth. These birds have many
provincial names besides the common one of Boloky,

by which they are known both to the Hova and
Betsileo. Some of these names seem imitations of their

liarsh cry. while the meaning of others is obscure,

except in so far as they denot-e their comparative size,

as Koera Be and Koira Kele (the large. Koera, the

small Koera), etc."

Mr. Fi-ank Finn [TM Ibis, 1901, p. 442) speaks of

this as one of the cage-birds which may sometimes he

N.
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nbtained at Calcutta. In his " Three Voyages of a

Naturalist," pp. 95, 96, Mr. M. J. Nicoll says:—"As
ive enteied the cultivation at the bottom of the valley,

a large dark-coloured bird flew overhead, uttering a
loud, but most musical, whistle. This proved to be
one of the Madagascar " black " Parrots

—

Coracop^is
rasa. We were much surprised at the extremely rapid
flight of this bird, as it dashed over us with outstretched
neck into the forest. The following day we had a good
view of a pair of these Parrots sitting in the top of a
tree close to the camp, aiud we also became acquainted
with a .smaller species

—

C. nigra. These Parrots are.

we were informed, quite common in every strip of

forest in the neighbourhood of the Camp d'Ambre."
This species nests in holes of lofty, vigorous trees in

primitive forest or in almost inaccessible rocks

;

apparently it produces two broods in the year, each
consisting of two young ones; the female incubates,
the male meanwhile uttering throughout the day, and
even in the evening if the moon is shining, a long-
drawn whistled not^. varied wiUi softer flute-like .sounds
(cf.. Russ. " Handbuch fiir A^ogelliebhaber," p. 247).
Although not attractive in appearance, this bird is

amiable, hardy, not especially noisy or destructive, and
is long lived : that it is capaWe of being taught to
talk and whistle we have already seen, though the late
Dr. Greene seems to have been a trifle sceptical regard-
ing its talents. Buss gives its price as from 30-45 marks
per specimen.

Tile London Zoological Society seems to have acquired
specimens at rather long intervale, their first example
having been presented in 1830, their second in 1866. a
third in 1882, and a fourth in 1888.

Lesser Vas.i P.^erot (Coracopsis nigra).

Smaller than the preceding species, and with the
naked orbital skin rose-colour ; beak black after the
moidt, whiti.sh later; feet blackish;' jrides brown.
Female smaller than male, apparently with shorter and
slightly weaker beak. Hab., Madagascar.

I have found no additional field-notes dealing with
this .<ipecies. Russ says it is " even quieter than the
preceding, as well as ill-tempered and unteachable.
Screeches continuously in an irnpleasant manner, with
melodious whistling for variety. I could not discover
a capacity for speech. In the trade, like the preceding,
it is offered singly. Price 15-20 marks." It first
reached the London Zoological Gardens in 1857, thenm 1872 three were received, and others have come since
that date.

Praslin Paerot {Coracopsis barkhfi).

Pale brown
; primaries greyish on outer webs : crown

with ill-defined paler spots; beak horn-brownish, paler
at tips

; feet black ; irides dark brown. Female smaller
than male, with a smaller, weaker beak. Hab., Praslin
Seychelles Islands.
This Parrot was received by the London Zoological

Society m 1867, and described by Mr. E. Newton, a
coloured illustration being published in the " Proceed-
ings of the Zoological Society" (Plate XXII.). In
1871 a second example was received in exchange: in
1874 a third was presented and two others deposited.
Ihe last recorded, in the ninth edition of the " List
of Animals," was deposited in 1888
In The Jbi^ for 1906, p. 709, Mr. M. J. Nicoll

writing on the Birds collected and observed durinn- the
Voyage of the "Valhalla," says: "I saw onlv' one
example of this Parrot, an imm.ature female, wliirh I
obtained. It was feeding in a. Magnolia, the onlv tree

of its kind on the island. These birds are strictly pre-
served by M. Edouard BouUe, the owner of the estate
on Praslin where they are found. Formerly they
were killed in numbers by the natives for food. M.
Boulle told me that he has recently seen about one
hundred individuals together. The note of this Parrot
is a very musical whistle, somewhat resembling that of
V. vasa of Madagascar."
Russ says that, in addition to the specimens in the

London Zoological Gardens, it was offered for sale in
1881 by Anton Jamrach. If it continues to be strictly
preserved it is not very likely to be offered again.
This species concludes the imported Psittacirice. We

now pass on from these sombrely-coloured birds to the
brilliantly-coloured Noble-parrots {Edelpapageien of
the GeiTnans) and Ring-necked Parrakeets, the Love-
birds, Hanging Parrakeets, and a few others.

CHAPTER XIIL

SUB FAMILY P.AL^ORNITHIN/E.

(Eclectus Parrots, Ringnecks,
Lovebirds, etc.).

This is a group of brightly-coloured birds, in many
of which the sexes differ in pattern and colouring; iii

some the tail is long and graduated, in others short and
S(iuare^ as in some of the typical Parrots. The beak is
powerful, smooth, often red in colour, the culmen
rounded, smooth, or with a longitudinal groove ; the
cere is narrow, of equal width, surrounding the whole
base of the beak, generally partly feathered. In the
wing the second and third flights are usually the
longest. All the species ai-e from the Old World.
Each group requires somewhat different treatment in
captivity.

The Eclectns-parrots (Edelpapageien in German)
should, according to Russ, be fed in captivity upon
hemp, maize, sunflower, canary and paddy-rice, a little
sweet fruit—cherries, pears, apples, etc. (he furthermore
recommends somewhat damped bread, which I should
net advise), and fresh green twigs of "pointed-leaved
trees "—doubtless plum, cherry, etc. I should certainly
add nuts in winter, since these birds eat them when at
liberty.

Red-sided Eclectus (Eclectus pectoralis).

The adult male is brilliant green, the edge of the
wing blue, the flights dark blue, the outer webs more
or less green, tail feathers with yellowish tips, the
central ones green, the others blue,' with more or less
green on the outer webs, the outermost feather, how-
ever, with little or none ; sides, under wing-coverts,
and axillaries red ; flights and tail below black ; beak
with red upper mandible and black under mandible;
feet black ; iris red.
The female is quite different : the head, neck, and

breast dazzling red, a narrow ring encircling the eye,
a band across the upper back, the edge of wing, che'st,
abdomen, and under wing-coverts blue, sometimes
purplish; primaries and their coverts blue, their outer
webs edged with green ; outermost secondaries with
their tips and part of their inner webs blue, otherwise
blood-red with greenish inner webs; back, excepting-
in front, rump, upper tail-coverts and tail blood-red^
the latter with paler tip, and on the underside with
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dusky base and golden glossed middle ; beak and feet

black; iris pale yellow. Hab., Papuan Islands, and
ranging eastward as far as the Solomon group.

In Duke of York Island and New Britain the natives

call this Parrot Kalanfji. Dr. Guillemard describes the

feet as dull olive-green and the iris of the female as

orange or yellow. Dr. Russ says of the male :
" Upper

mandible yellow to coral red, tip waxy yellow, under
mandible black, eyes black-brown, narrower ring grey-

brown, brown, or orange-coloured ; feet leaden-

coloured, claws black "
; and of the female he says :

' Eyes brown, ring round the iris beautifully pearl

white, feet grey, the scales and claws black." Alto-

gether there seems to be a great difference of opinion

as to the colouring of the soft parts.

Dr. Welchman says ihat on Bugotu, one of the lesser

islands of the Solomon group, the native name is

"KiUo". (cf. Thf Ibis, 1895, p. 374). In 1899 an
account of the nidification of this species was published

in the " Proceedings (Jlittheilungen) of the Berlin

Museum of Natural History," Vol. I.. Part II., by Dr.

F. Dahl. Unfortunately I have been unable to refer

to this work. Russ says that in 1879 Dr. Platen

imported nine e.xamples of this species. He mentions
the German price at 50 to 60 marks for the male ; 60
to 75 and even up to 120 marks for the female.

It is not at all unusual for females of this species

to lay eggs in captivity, and there should be little diffi-

culty in breeding with a pair in a strongly-constructed

large outdoor aviary. As a cage-bird it is not especially

interesting, apart from its gorgeous colouring, as it is

sluggish in its movements and seems to take little

interest in anything going on about its cage ; though
I believe it has been taught to speak a few words,
neither this nor any of the species of the genus is any-

thing like so teachable or talented as a Grey Parrot or

an Amazon.
The London Zoological Society has at various times

e.xhibited a good many e.xamples of this species at the

Gardens in Regent's Park. The first received was a

female, which was presented in 1859.

Grand Eclectus (Eclectus roratus).

The adult male nearly resembles that sex of the pre-

ceding species, from which it differs in the slightly

duller and yellower green colouring and the usually

bluer lateral tail-feathers; upper mandible red tipped
with yellowish, under mandible black ; feet black, iris

red. The female is red, brighter on the head ; the

nape, mantle, chest, and abdomen purple, the breast

with a wash of the same colour over the red ; primaries

and their coverts deep blue ; secondaries, excepting the

innermost ones, with olue inner webs and tips, a band
at the extremity of the tail and the under tail-coverts

yellow, tail below orange-red, dusky at the base ; beak
and feet black; iris yellow. Hab., Halmaheira group
of the ^loluccas.

Dr. Guillemard says that in the Island of Batchian
both sexes have the iris yellow. He also observes :

" These birds, though caught and kept in confinement
in considerable numbers, appear rarely to get tame,
and I have never heard them talk."

I have been unable to discover any facts respecting
the wild life of this bird.

Dr. Russ says that it is not abundant, though gener-
ally known in the market. Dr. Platen brought home
thirty males and twenty-four females of the New
Guinea and Halmaheira Eclectus Parrots.

In 1880 and 1884 two Germans succeeded in so far

rearing young of this Parrot that the latter left the
nest alive ; but Dr.Frenzel, of Freiberg, in 1881 suc-

ceeded in breeding the species successfully, after which
the same pair had several unsatisfactory broods. Mr.
Hieronymus, of Karlsruhe, reared two broods in 1884
and one in 1885. Both young of the earliest brood
nevertheless died when five and six weeks old respec-
tively ; but, in the second one female and in the third
one male reached maturity. The laying consisted of
two eggs only, at intervals of three days ; duration of
incubation, thirty days. The female alone brooded
the eggs, being fed by the male; the latter also fed
the young after they left the nest, and retired with
them to the nest-bo.x at night excepting in the case of
the young cock bird, which was fed by the female
only. This successful breeder was awarded the gold
medal in recognition of his achievement at the
" Ornis " Exhibition, held at Berlin in 1887. The
young male became very tame, and learnt to speak ten
or twelve short sentences.
The London Zoological Society purchased its first

three specimens of this Parrot in 1865, and has con-
tinued to add others at comparatively short intervals
over since. Both this and the preceding are well-
known show birds, for which their brilliant colouring
and apathetic behaviour render them eminently suit-

able. As they are always likely to take a prize, this
helps to counterbalance their high market price.

Cek.\m EcLKcrus (Eclectus cardinalis).

Smaller than the preceding, and of a purer, darker
green ; the blue on the tail restricted to the sub-ter-
minal portion of the lateral feathers and the externjl
web of the outer one, the terminal yellow band nar-
rower; upper mandible red tipi>ed with yellowish, under
mandible black ; cere greyish-black ; feet blackieh

;

irides golden-yellow. Female smaller than the preced-
ing species, with the red on back and wings duller ; the
blue primary-coverts narrowly edged externally with
green ; tail tipped with bright red tinged with yellow ;

under tail-coverts also red, the longer ones more or less

yellow; beak and feet black; irides yellowish. Hab.,
Amboyna, Ceram, and Bouru.

In an article on the coloration of the young in Eclectu-'

{The Ihlf. 1890, pp. 28, 29) Dr. A. B. Meyer says :
" Mr.

Hieronymus paired a female of Eclectus cardinalis
(Bodd.) from Ceram with the male bird which had been
productive with the female of E. roratus, and got the
following results :

—
1888.—First deposit, 2 embryos.

Second deposit, 2 embryos.
Third deposit, 2 unimpregnated eggs.

Fourth depo.sit, 2 young birds, which died after

one or two days.
Fifth deposit, 1 green male (which was reared)

and 1 embryo.
1889.—First deposit, 2 embryos.

Second dejKwit, 2 unimpregnated eggs.

Third deposit, 2 luiimpregnated eggs."

Dr. Meyer is trying to prove that the young males
are gi'een and the young females are red from the nest,

in contradiction of Dr. Gadow'.s assertion that the young
are " reddish but not yet green." The experiments of

Hieronymus are of interest to the aviculturiet as show-
ing how rarely the breeding of the species is successful

as compared with the failures. Dr. Russ says that a

male of the Ceram Eclectus went to nest with a female
of the Red-sided species in his bird-room, but the latter

was so excitable and spiteful that every trifling dis-

turbance caused the destruction of the eggs and tiny

nestlings. He tells us that it ds extremely rarely im-

ported. Price 100-130 marks for the pair. It is not
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recorded as having reached the Lonaon Zoological

Gaixlene in the ninth edition of the " List'"

Westermann's Eclectus {Eckcius u-estermaniii).

Green; edge of wing blue; primaries deep blue,

edged with green towards base of outer web ; outer

secondaries blue at tip and on inner web ;
primary

coverts blue edged with green ; tail with a yellowish

terminal band, the outer feathers more or less tinged

with blue on outer wob ; under wing-coverts red; upper
uKindible red, lower one black ; feet Black. Female
ditiere from that sex of A'. pecloraliK in having a blue

collar, but dull purple lower lireasl ; the under tail-

coverts of a much darker and duller red; and no blue

ring round the eye; both sexes aje idso smaller than
in that species. Hab.— ?

Dr. Meyer was of opinion that this species wae
founded upon specimens kept in confinement, the
plumage of which had been arrested in development,
and Dr. Sharpe, concurring, believed that they miglit

belong to E. riedeli ; in 1899, however, a consignment
of ten e.xamples (six males and four females) arrived
alive in London, and Mr. Rothschild sent a pair to the
si.vty-fourth meeting of the British Ornithologists'
Club, and pointed out that the male differed from all

the other species in being entirely green on the breast;
the female came nearest to E. pectorali.s, but differed

in having the lower brea.it dull pui-ple instead of bright
blue like the collar. Unfortunately, the habitat of the
species etill remained unknown.

In 1849 and 1850 this species is said to have been
living in the Am.sterdam Zoological Gardens; in 1857
;ind 1865 there were specimens in the London Gardens.
-Mies Hagenbeck had a specimen in 1882, and (as noted
above) ten specimens reached London, six of which died,
in 1899.

CoKNELi.\'s Eclectus {Eclectus cornclia).

Male above dark green, most of the feathers with
paler borders ; outer webs of primaries deep blue,

mostly with greenish edges, inner webs black ; tail blue
towards tip, yellowish at tip ; head and neck paler
green; sides of breast and npper abdomen, and imder
wing-coverts, except at edge of wing, red ; primaries
below black ; tail below also black with the tip sordid
yellow ; upper mandible orange-red tipped with yellow,

lower mandible black ; irides orange-yellow. Female
red; back, rump, and upper tail-coverts darker; edge
of wing, primaries and their coverts deep bine

;

secondaries with the outer webs red, the inner wet>s

dark green, excepting the outermost secondaries, which
are blue, with the ba.se of the outer web green ; tail

slightly paler red at tip ; under wing-coverts red, more
or less mixed with blue ; tail below golden red ; beak
black; feet du.sky ; irides yellowish, with a red outer

ring. Hab., interior of Sumba (Lesser Sunda Islands).

In June. 1897. Mr. Rothschild exhibited a pair of this

species at a meeting of the British Ornithologists' Club,

and stated that it had previously only been known from
females which had died in captivitv. but recently Mr.
W. Doherty and Mr. A. H. Everett had collected^ a

t^eries. including examples of both sexes, in the interior

of the island of Sumba.
I have been unable to trace any record of the species

being kept in captivit.v in recent times, but it seems
]irobable (as Russ puts it down in his " Handbook " as

the female of E. irei'lermaniu) that one if not both of

the examples of the latter .species recorded as living in

the Amsterdam Gardens mu.st represent Bonaparte's

type of E. rnrncHa. and it is possible that the example

referred to in the "Cat.alogue of Birds" in th? British

Museum may have lived in the Surrey Zoological

Gardens.

Racket-tailed Parrot {Prioniturus platurus).

Bright green, yellower on underparts, especially on
the under tail-coverts; vertex crossed by a red band;
upper wing-coverts greenish gi'ey, becoming delicate

bluish-grey towaro.s bend of wing ; innermost
secondaries yellowish white on inner webs ; middle tail-

feathers spatulate, the rackets green centred with blue

;

lateral tail-feathers with deep blue terminal third

;

flights and tail-feathers below verditer-green ; beak and
feet greyish ; irides brown. Female without i-ed on head
and without the greyish shades on back of head, back,
^nd upper wing-coverts which occur in the male ; racket
feathers shorter. Hab., Celebes, Togian Islands, Siao
and Bouton.
A female arrived at the London Zoological Gardens

in 1902, and in the following year Mr. Seth-Smith pub-
lished an illustrated account of the species in The
AvlcuUural Magazine, Second Series, Vol. I., pp. 345-

347.

The species of Tanyrjnathus would probably do well

ui>on the same food as the species of Eclectus. Mr.
Seth-Smith simply says " the usual seeds, nuts and
fruit.

'

'

Bute-crowned Parrakeet {Tanygnathus hnonensis).

Green, yellower on interscapular region and under
surface ; scapulars and sometimes the lower back tingetl

with blue; flights dark green, the secondaries more
or less tinged with blue ; smaller upper coverts black

near bend of wing ; median coverts blue-black, with
brownish-yellow borders

;
greater coverts blue, edged

with yellowish-green
;

primary coverts bluish-green

;

top and back of head, and sometimes the lower cheeks,

blue ; upper mandible rose-red, lower mandible pale

pinkish-red ; feet dusky greenish or olive-brown ; irides

yellowisli-white with an inner brown ring. Female
smaller, beak smaller, shorter, and less powerful. Hab.,
Philippine Islands, including Palawan, iMantanani, the

Sooloo Islands, and jwrhaps the Sanghir Islands.

Mr. J. Whitehead {The Ibis, 1890. pp. 41, 42) says:
" Very common. This Parrot is one of the fii'st birds

that attracts the traveller's attention in Palawan, as it

flies swiftly from forest to forest in small flocks, scream-

ing loudlv. In flight the wings are often kept much
below the" level of the body. This species frequents the

tops of high trees, feeding on various jungle fruits, but

often during the heat of the day they hide amongst

thick- foliaged trees only a few feet from the ground,

from which they dash out with loud screams when dis-

turbed. Bill rosy-red ; feet borny-green ; the pupil

black with a small black ring round it."

Professor J. B. Steere {T/ie Ibis, 1894, p. 418) says

that this species is " the common form found every-

where abundantly " in the Philippines. And again in

The Ibis for 1896 we read :
" The Blue-crowned Parra

keet appears to be universally distributed throughout

the islands, and seems to have been fairly common in the

low forest of Mindoro." In The Ibis for 1897, p. 248,

birds from Samar and Leite are described by Mr.

Whitehead as having the " iris straw-white, a ring of

brown round the pupil ; bill rosy-red ; lower mandible

pale pinkish-red; feet olive-brown."

In The Ibis for 1899, p. 397, Mr. Whitehead adds to

the above information: "Nesting in numbers in old

tree trunks in the month of June in Samar."
According to Mr. Walter Goodfellow. describing the

birds of the Volcano of Apo and its vicinity, in South-

East Minclanao, the soft parts differ in the sexes as

follows :
—" Male.— Iris cream coloured, shading into

olive-green near pupil; bill red. yellowish towards the

tip ; cere black ; feet greyish-olive. Female.—lris pale
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olive-green, shading into yellowish-cream on the outer

ring; upper mandible coral-red, lower of a more
yellowish tinge; feet dark greenish slate coloured."

This is a rarely-imported species, the first specimen of

which to reach the London Zoological Gardens was pur-

chased in 1871 ; a second was presented in 1875.

Great-billed Farrakeet
(Tanygnathus viegalorhynchus).

Green; feathers of interscapular region edged with
pale blue ; scapulars black, edged with blue ; greater

upper wing-coverts and flights blue, edged with green

;

lesser and median-coverts black, the latter edged with
bright yellow ; tail green, with yellow tips ; below
yellowish-green, the sides yellow, as are also the under
wing-coverts and axillaries ; tail below golden-yellow,
duller towards the base ; beak coral-red ; feet lead

colour; irides yellowish, with an outer white ring.

Female smaller than male, the beak noticeably smaller,

and narrower when viewed from above. Hab.

,

" Western coast of Northern New Guinea, the Western
Papuan Islands, Mysol, Salawatty, Batanta, Waigiou,
and Guebeh, the Northern Moluccas of the Halmahera
group, and the Sanghir and Talart Islands : according
to ileyer also the ToL'ian Islands." (Salvadori).

Dr. F. H. H. Guillemard (Proceedings of the Zoo-
logical Society, 1885. p. 562) describes the soft parts of

a male obtained at Weeda Island, S.-E. Halmahera, as
follows: "Iris whitish-yellow; bill scarlet; tarsus
dull olive-green."

In Thi Ibi.K for 1879, p. 48, Dr. Meyer says :
' It is

not easily found, as it retires into the deep forest. In
the middle of the day it sleeps or sits quietly, con-
cealed among the green foliage of high trees, and cries
very loudly if anyone approaches."

I have found nothing further respecting the wild
life. Russ says of it :

" A beautiful bird, but its gift
of speech is slight. Rare and single in the market.
Dr. Platen brought home six specimens. Price hardly
to be decided—50, 100 to 120 marks for a specimen."
Mr. Seth-Smith does not agree with Russ ; he savs
("Parrakeets," p. 92): "This Parrakeet is very
rarely imported; but if it were common I much doubt
whether it would ever be a favourite with avicul-
turists. It certainly is not beautiful."
This species was first added to the living collection

of the London Zoological Society in 1856, after which
nineteen years elapsed before a second example was
purchased, and in 1884 a third was added, again by
purchase.

Mueller's Parrakeet (Tanygnathus muclhri).

Green ; the neck, interscapular region, scapulars, and
under surface yellowish-green ; lower back and rump
blue ; upper tail-coverts slightly edged with blue ; lesser
upper wing-coverts and prirnary-coverts edged with
blue; median and greater-coverts "edged with yellowish-
green ; tail above with the tip yellowish ; under wing-
coverts yellowish-green

; tail below golden olive-yellow
;

beak red ; feet olive-green ; irides whitish-yellow.
Female with the beak slightly shorter, less arched, and
more compressed before the commencement of the ter-
minal hook than in the male. Hab., Celebes and
perhaps Sula and Sanghir Islands.
The Wliite-billed Parrakeet (T. albirostris of Wal-

lace), which formerly was recorded as a distinct species
in the list of animals in the Zoological Society's collec-
tion, is now decided to be the young of "Mueller's
Parrakeet.

I have found no published field notes relating to this
bird The Zoological Society received its first speci-

men (adult) in 1857 by presentation ; the first young
specimen was purchased in 1868, and the following year
adult and young were secured together ; others have
been added since that date. Russ says that it is not
rare in the market, but little admired. Dr. Slaten
brought home twenty head. Price when freshly im-
ported and rough 20, 30 to 55 marks for a specimen.

Everett's Parrakeet {Tanygnathus everetti).

Green ; neck slightly yellowish ; interscapular region
darker, with blue edges to the feathers ; lower back and
rump deep cobalt-blue ; upper tail-coverts more or less

edged with blue ; smaller upper wing-coverts edged with
blue near bend of wing ; all the others and the secon-
daries edged with yellowish-green

;
primary- coverts

tinged with blue ; tail with paler tip ; head grass-green ;

under-parts paler yellowish-green ; under wing-coverts
indistinctly edged with yellowish-green ; tail below
golden olive-yellow. Female not diflerentiated. Hab.,
"Philippine Islands, Samar, fanay, and Mindanao"
(Salvadori),

A single example of this rare Parrakeet was im-
ported by the late Mr. Joseph Abrahams in 1882 (cf.

Russ, " Handbuch," p. 226).

We now pass on to a group much better known to

aviculturists—the Ring-necked Parrakeets and allies

{Palaornis)—birds in their wild state most destructive

to orchards and gardens, especially where peas are
grown for food.* In captivity they should be fed
upon canary, oats, and hemp ; nuts in winter, peas in

the pod in summer, and any ripe fruit that may be
available daily.

ClNGHALFSK ALEXANDRINE PaRRAKEET
{Paloeornis f.upatria).

Above grass-green ; wings darker green ; a dark-red
patch on the secondary wing-coverts ; central tail

feathers green at base, then changing to blue, and
yellowish at tips; forehead and lores brighter green:
a blackish stripe from nostrils to eye ; back of head
and cheeks tinged with greyish-blue ; a broad black
stripe from beak downwards and across sides of neck,
where it meets a rose-coloured collar round back of
neck ; under surface dingy-green, excepting on abdomen
and under tail-coverts, which are brighter

;
greater

under wing-coverts and flights below slate-grey ; tail

below yellowish; beak deep cherry-red, paler on lower
mandible, yellowish at tip ; feet sap-green or leaden-
grey ; irides pale yellow, with greyish inner circle

:

eyelid duU-reddish. Female rather smaller ; without
black stripe from beak round neck, and rose collar.

Hab.. Ceylon.
Legge ("Birds of Ceylon," Vol. I., p. 170) says :

—

"Large colonies of this species take up their abode in
districts where cocoanut cultivation borders on forests
and wild jungle, which afford an abundance of fruit-

bearing trees, on the berries of which the Alexandrine
Parrakeet subsists. It is also found in openly-timbered
country and in forests. It roosts in considerable
numbers in cocoanut groves, often close to a village,
pouring in about half an hour before sunset in small
swiftly-flying parties from all directions, which, as
their numbers increase towards the time for roosting,
create a deafening noise in the excitement of choosing
or finding their accustomed quarters. The fronds of the
cocoanut afford them a favourite perch, on which they
sleep huddled together in rows. At daybreak the vast
crowd is again astir, and after much ado, flying from

* lly brother telle mie that the speed with which a sma.!]
flock of the Indiau epeoies wii'l empty the potlis in a row of
peas ie simply a^toniehiog:.
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tree to tree with incessant screaming, small parties

start off for their feeding-grminds, flying low, just above

the trees, and every now and then uttering their full

and loud note ke-aar ; this sound is more long-drawn

and not so shrill as that of the smaller bird, and can

be heard at a great distance. Isolated birds have a

habit of apparently leaving the rest of tlie flock and

roaming off at a great height in the air, every now and

then giving out a loud scream, which often attracts the

attention of the traveller or sportsman for some little

time before he is aware of the position of the Parrakeet,

which is flying swiftly on far above his head. It is a

shyer bird than its smaller congener, and rather difficult

of approach when not engaged in feeding or in the

business of settling down for the night ; at the latter

time numbers may be shot without their companions
doing more than flying out of, and directly returning

to, their chosen trees. In the forests of the south-

eastern part of the island I ob.served these Parrakeets

resorting at evening to dead and sparsely-foliaged trees,

the bare branches of which afford them a similar perch

to that of the palm-frond,
" They feed on grain as well as on the fruits and

berries of forest trees ; and I on one occasion captured
a tine sjjecimen which had become entangled in a species

of vetch wlaich covered the earthy portions of a rocky
islet near Pigeon Island : it had been feeding on the

seeds of the plant, and while extracting them from the

pod had got beneath the tangled mass and was unable
to extricate itself again. In confinement this species is

jwssessed of the usual docility peculiar to the Parrot
order, and is a very favourite pet in Ceylon with both
Europeans and natives ; I do not think it is as often
taught to imitate the human voice as the next species,

but I have heard it occasionally speak native words
with a fair amount of distinctness. Indian writers say
that it is taught with facility to speak ; but I think
that as a general rule in Ceylon it is kept more as an
ornament than for its powers of talking, and when newly
feathered, with its tail in perfect order, is a very hand-
some bird.

" Layai-d writes that he was infoi-med by natives that
this bird laid two eggs, building, of course, as all

Parrakeets, in a hollow tree. It excavates the hole in
which it breeds, generally choosing a small limb, of
which the hard shell to be cut through before reaching
the interior cavity is not very thick. I have never suc-
ceeded in getting the eggs, and therefore can state
nothing certain concerning their size."

Less frequently imported than the larger Indian bird,
lo is impossible to say when (if ever) it first reached our
London Zoological Gardens, because all the Alexandrine
Parrakeets are united in the Society's List under
Scopoli's name of Alexandri, no definite localities being
indicated.

Nepalese Alex.indrine P.4ER.^KEET
{Palaornis nepalcnsis).

Much larger than the preceding species, but otherwise
(excepting that the back of head and cheeks are greyer)
similar in both sexes. Hab., North and Central India.
Jerdon confounds this with the other forms of Alex-

andrine Parrakeets, so that his notes on the habits need
not be quoted here. Hume also unites them all under
one heading, but notes the habitat under each observa-
tion. He says :

" The Rose-band Paroquet breeds in
the Kangra Valley in April, laying four eggs in large
holes in trees, excavated by the birds themselves.
Though I have found plenty of nests with young, I have
never taken the egg myself, and owe this information
to Major Cock.

" An egg of this species, taken by him, was a very

long oval, very much pointed towards one end, white, a

good deal soiled, and with little or no gloss. It

measured 1.52 by 0.95 inch.

"Of this species Captain Hutton remarks: "Towards
the end of January and beginning of February it begins

to cut a circular' hole in some tree wherein to lay its

eggs, which are usually two in number and pure white.

The tree generally in request for this purpose is the
semul or cotton-tree (liombux heptiiphyllum and
malabaricum), although, sometimes, even the hard-

wooded sal (Shorea rohuffa) is chosen ; the entrance-

hole is a neatly-cut circle, either in the trunk or in some
thick upright branch. The trees selected by these birds

are not situated in the depths of the forests, but are

detached on the outskirts, and, \\hat is curious in such
a quarrelsome bird, there are often three or four nests

ill the same tree. Tlie eggs are hatched in about
twenty-one days, and in the middle of March the young
birds ale about half-tledged and are then removed for
.sale."

According to Willughby, writing in 1678 :
" This was

the first of all the Parrots brought out of India into
Europe, and the only one known to the ancients for a
long time, to wit, from the time of Alexander the Great
to the age of Nero, by whose searchers (as Pliny wit-
nesseth) Paa'rots were discovered elsewhere, viz., in
Gagandi, an Island of Ethiopia."
This is perhaps the most frequently imported and

best known of all tlie Alexandrine Pan-akeets, and it is

probable that most of those recorded in the Zoological
Society's List from 1855 to 1893 belong to this race.

InDO-BuEMESE ALEX.UJDRINE P.\ER.\KEET.
{Paltr.orriis indobunnanica).

Differs from the preceding in the brighter red patch
on the wing-coverts and in having a narrow blue collar

above the rose-coloured one on the back of the neck

;

beak bright red with yellow tip. Female smaller and
without the black stripe and collar. Hab., Sikhim to
Tenasserim and eastwaixis to Cambodia.

In Hume's " isests and Eggs of Indian Birds." Second
Edition, Vol. III., p. 84, we read: "Mr. J. Darling,
jun., found the nest of this Parotjuet in Tenasserim. He
says :

' December 10th. Took four eggs of this bird
at Weppitau, a small village at the moutli of the Moul-
mein River, on the opposite bank to Amherst, some two
miles from the seashore. The nest was in the hole of a
tree in light jungle, bordering the side of one of the
numerous creeks, and which is always flooded at high
water. It was 32 ft. from the ground : the entrance
was 4 in. in diameter, and seemed to have been made
by the bird in order to get to the hollow in the stump.
The eggs were about 2 ft. 3 in. below the entrance

;

there was no lining of any sort, only a few chips on
« hich the eggs were laid.'

"

Count Salvador! says that this bird " cannot always
be readily distinguished from P. iiijiahiisu."

Whether this race has been imported or not I cannot
say, but Mr. Seth-Smitli includes it and the next in his
Ixiok on the Parrakeets. and therefore I also include it.

It is quite as likely to come to hand as P. rosa.

Gee.\t-billed Alexandrine Pabrakeet
(Palaornis magnirostris).

Differs from the preceding in its much larger and
stronger beak : beak bright red, the tip yellow ; cere
yellow ; feet orange-yellow : irides bright yellow ; eye-
lids pale pink, with orange edges. Female snraller

;

without the black stripe and rose-red collar. Hab.,
Andaman Islands. Tliis is another race included bv
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Mr. Seth-Smith in his " Panakeets "
; he does not say

B-hethev it has been imported, but I presume that it

has. The ^vild life would be .isimilar to that of the

oth«r races.

King NEf KKii Pareakekt of Mauritius
il'aJaornis cques).

Very like the Indian Ring-nec-ked species (/'. lari/iiala)

but larger, of a darker green colour and with broader
tail-feathene; upjier miandible red, lower mandible
reddish-black ; feet dark grey ; irides yellow ; naked
orbital skin orange. Female with no bluish tinge on
back of head, no mandibular black stripe or rose

collar ; the black stripe being only indicated by a
darker shade of green ; central tail-feathers bluer ; beak
entirely dusky black. Hab., Mauritius.
Russ says of this species {" Handbuch fiir Vogellieb-

haber." p. 208) :
" Shy, invariably far from human

habitations, is gradually becoming extinct. Call-note
kikkik repeated four or five times, also melodious
M-histling. Rare in the trade, is mostly confounded with
the little Alexandrine," by which he means P. torquata.

Mr. Seth-Smith says that Russ had a specimen which
' became extremely tame and affectionate, and learnt to
>peak well." He probably quotes from Russ'e "Talk-
ing Parrot.*." a popular little bonk which I do not
jwss'efis.

Indian Rixg-neckeu Parrakeet (I'alaornis torquata).

The prevailing colour of the cock bird is green, but
the back of the head and the central tail-feathers are
tomewhat blui.sh ; a black line runs from the nostrils
to the eye, and a broad strii>e runs downwards from the
beak and then across the sides of the neck ; imme-
diately below this black stripe is a rose-red collar

which encircles the neck excepting in front ; the breast
is tinged with greyish ; the under wing-coverts are
yellowish-green ; the whole of the lateral tail-feathers
are yellow on the inner and greenish on the outer web,
and all are tipped with yellow ; the beak is red with
bi-ownish tip. the cere grey, feet a.=hy. iris of
eye pale yellow, with the edges of the eyelids pale
orange. The hen differs from the cock in the absence
of the black stripes and the rose-red collar, the latter
being indistinctly indicated in emerald green. Hab.,
India, Ceylon, and the Indo-Burmese region as far as
Cochin-China.
.Terdon says of this bird ("Birds of India," Vol. I.,

pp. 258, 259) :
—" It is one of the most common and

familiar birde in India, frequenting cultivated ground
and gardens, even in the barest and least wooded parts
of the country, and it is habitually found about towns.
and villages, constantly perching on the bouse top. It

is very destructive to most kinds of grain, as well as
to fruit gardens. Burgess says that they carry off the
ears of corn to trees to devour at leisure, and I have
observed the same sometimes. When the grains are cut
and housed, it feeds, on the ground, on the stubble
corn field, also on meadows, picking up what seeds it

can ; and now and then takes long flights, hunting for

any tree that may be in fruit, skimming close to and
examining every tree : and when it has made a dis-

covery of one in fruit, circling round, and sailing with
outspread and down-pointing wings, till it alights on
the tree. It associates in flocks of various size, some-
times in vast numbers, and generally many hundreds
roost together in some garden or grove."

" It breeds both in holes in trees, and very com-
.monly, in the south of India, about houses, in holes
"n old buildings, pagodas, tombs, etc. Like the last,

it lays four white eggs. Ite breeding season is from

January to March. Adams states that "he has seen

this Parrakeet pillage the nests of the Sand Martin;

but with what intent, he does not guess at. Its ordinary

flight is rapid, with repeated strokes of the wings,

somewhat wavy laterally, or arrowy. It has a harsh

cry, which it always repeats when in flight, as well as

at other times."
The Ring-neck is generally known amongsit soldiers

and sailors as the " Green Parrot." under which name
I was familiar with it when a chUd. On account of

the facility with which it can be taught to speak, it is

a'greait favourite with the ladies, although it gives them
many a headache through its propensity to scream.

At times it is imported in such numbers that the

market becomes glutted, and sjiecimens can be pur-

chased at absurd prices. I have known it to be ofifered

as low as 5s. per bird. Some specimens have been

taught to talk quite well ; though, more often than not,

their owners have su|jposed that they could not be
instructed to speak distinctly, but only with a nasal

twang, the consequence being that the birds always

talked as if they belonged to a Punch and Judy show.

When nicely instructed, the language is distinctly

human, but low-pitched, so that one has to stand near
the cage to hear what the bird is saying ; there is none
of the outspoken clearness which oharacteiTses the

utterances of the Grey Parrot or any of the talking

Amazons.
I have never kept this .specie.* myself, though I was

once offered a hen in a good cage for 5s. ; but a
shrieking hen Parrot did not tempt me ; had it been a

cock bird, I might have closed with the offer.

In The AvicuUural Maqazinr, First Series.

Vol. VIII.. p. 46, Mr. Porter describes his experiences

in breeding this species in a lean-to aviary :—A four-

and-a-half-gallon barrel was suspended for the nest-

ing-receptacle. In 1900 one young one was reared ; in

1901 two were hatched, but one crawled out of the

hole and was killed by its fall to the ground, the other

was reared, ihi Germany the species has been bred on

several occasions, notably by Mr. Wigan<l ; the young
are six weeks in the ne.«t, and then for some time after-

wards are fed by their parents. The first example
recorded in the London Zoological Society's " List " was
deposited at the Gardens in 1862 ; altogether quite six

or seven dozen specimens must have been added to

their collection since that date. In 1889 my old friend

Col. Charles Swinhoe presented a yellow aberration to

them.

African- Ring-necked Parrakeet [Palceonils docilu).

It differs from P. torquata in its sliorter wings and
smaller beak, the colouring of which is less vivid, more
or le.=« suffused with slaty purplish, but it is by no
means black, as has been asserted. Von Heugliii

describes the beak as crimson, more blackish at the tip ;

the feet fleshy leaden; the iris rosy yellowish, with
similarly-coloured naked circle surrounding the eye.

Hab., North of the Equator from Abyssinia to

Senegambia.
In its wild state this species lives chiefly in small

companies in wooded steppes and on the baidcs of rivers

where there are tall trees. It flies restlessly with much
noise from tree tQ tree, and is very conspicuous wher-
ever it is—restless and very voracious. It devours figs,

dates, tamarinds, and other fruits. Its flight is high,

rapid, and direct, its long tail held quite horizontally,

and the well-known whistle of the old males is

abundantly heard, both when leaving and approaching
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the trees. The breeding season is from March to June ;

the careless nests are formed in hollow trees (such as
acacias) at a height of from fifteen to thirty feet from
the ground, and produce from three to four half-naked
young, which are an unusual time in developing.

Capt. Boyd Alexander, wi-iting on the " Birds of the
Gold Coast" {The Ibis. 1902, p. 570), says:—"We
ol»erved it near Busu in Decemiber in very large flocks,
frequenting the guinea-corn plantations, the corn being
then nearly ripe."

At p. 437, the soft parts are thus described from
specimens obtained on the White Nile by Jl. McD.
Hawker:—"Iris pale straw-colour; bill red, blackish
at tip and on lower mandible; legs and feet grey."
My friend, Mr. James Houalen, of SydenJi;i.m. "had a

pair of this species committed to his 'care by Major,
then Lieut. Horsbrugh, and consequently I had an
oppoirtunity of examining them. They appeared to me
silightly smaller than the Indian bird .ind somewhat less
noisy

: the size and colouring of the beak would alone
serve to distinguish them at a glance from P. torquaia.
and it is to me surpi-ising that the two .should have
been confounded, I should describe the upper mandible
as crimson, blackish at tip, and more or less suffused
with blackish to about the middle (as if the beak had
been dipped into an ink-pot so as to duM the crmison
on the distal half), the lower mandible also suffused
with blackish, but to the base. In fact, the beak is
altogether dingier than that of the Indian species.
This species fir.-^t reached the London Zoological

Gardens in 1861,

Blossom-headed Paeeakeet {Pahrornis cyanocephalu).

The cock bird, when adult, is of a brilliant green
colour, the head ha^ng a beautiful peach-like colooiin-.
red, shaded with blue, at the back and the nape of the
neck, and less distinc-tly on the cheeks. There is a black
stripe from the lower mandible, which is continued as a
collar round the neck, and rs followed by a yellowish
rmg. The lesser wiing-coverts are marked with" a bright
cinnamon reddish patch ; the axillaries and under wing-
coverts are of a glaucous or verditer blue colour. The
two central tail-feathers are blue, tipped with white,
and the remainder gi-een, tipped with yellow. The
uppra- mandible is waxy yellow, varying to orange, and
the lower mandible black or dusky. The hen has no
back collar or red patcli on the wing-coverts ; the top,
back, and sides of the head are lilacine, somewliat
browner on the sides, and bounded by a better defined
yeaiow collar. The it lack collar is' wanting, Hab,,
Himalayas, the northern, western, and southern portion
of Central India, and Ceylon,

Mr. Gould eays that the Plum or " Blossom-headed "

Parrateet prefers jungly districts to the more open
parts of the countrj', bivt occurs in all the more richly-
wooded, cultivated dtstrids. Its flight is very swift.
It breeds in the jungle in holes of trees from Decembtn-
to March, and usually lays four white eggs. The Plum-
head as veiy destructive to grain crops, and my brother
found it a perfect ]>est in his Indian Garden," where a
flock would alight uiwn a row of peas and shell the pod-i
almost as quickly as they could be done hy hand :

directly they appeared, all available missiles were
hurled at them, sometimes more effectively injuring
the peas than even the destructive Parrakeets,
Writing on the " Birds of Lucknow " (The Thix, 1903,

p. 61), Mr, W, Jesse says:—"It is more abundant in
the 'ra.iiis,' from which I fancy that it must be locally
migi-atory. I have never taken the egffs, but Reid (:o't

four fresh si>ecimens in a pipal-tree on the 15th of

April, which averaged .98 in. bj' .80 in. The ci-y of this
bird is less harsh and far more pleasing than that of
P. lorquatui."

The Blossom-head is one of the best known and most
freely imported of all Parrots, and has, at tunos, been
sold at a veo-y cheap rate. It was bred by Dr, Russ ;n
his buxlroom in 1872 ; it first reached' the London
/ioologicai Gardens in 1862.

Rose-headed Paeeakeet [Palceornis rosa).

Both old and young bh-ds are disLitigudshable at the
ficst glance fix>m the Indian Blossom-head, the jnale
when adujlt having its head of a pearly rose-coloiu-
shading into lavender on the crown, the black colour
not succeeded by a blue-green stripe as in the Indian
species ; the back aru:! under part^ are less yellow, th,i

rmnp bluer ; the pittch on the wmg is browner, and the
central tail-feathers aie tipped with yellow.
The female has the head more ashy (less blue) ; the

yellow collar indistmct at the sides ; the green oodotir

above and below purer, and the wing maiked with a
Ted-brown patch as in the male.
The young when they leave the nest neaa-ly resemble

the female, but are a little duiler ; both scoies show the
wing-patch distinctly. Hab., "Sikhim, Dacca, Eastern
Bengal, A.ssam, Upper Biirmah, and eastwards as far
as Cochin Cliina, and Southern China," (Salvadori,)*

In Himie's " Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds,"
Second Edition, Vol. Ill,, p, 88, we read :

—" Writing
of the Eastern Rose-headed Paa-oqiiet in Pegu, Mr,
Gates remarks :

—
' Nest wiith four eggs well incubated in

a hole of a tree about ,six feet from the ground. The
hole was a foot deep, very roomy, buit the entrance,
wliich had been eulaijjed by the bird, was only large

enough to admit its body. The eggs were laid on the
bare wood. Although the sitting bird was poked at

with a stick, and it took fully half an hour to enlarge the
hole in order to take the eggs, yet the bird could not hi
induced to quit the nest, land eventually had to be
dragged out. When disturbed with the stick the female
made a noi.'-e like the hissing of a snake. These eggs
were taken o-t the 22nd February,

" ' On the 22nd March two fresih eggs were taken from
another hole, and on the 16th March another nest was
found also with two eggs well incubated,

" ' Tile eggs are, of course, pure white, rather gilossy

when fi-esh, but becoming dull with incubation. The
eggs measuire fiom ,97 to .95 in length, and from .85 lo

.8 in breadth.'" (Salvadori refers this- note to P. rosa,

a.nd probably that is so. though P. roaa is quoted as

d'stinct in the same work.)

Hums ("Nests and Eggs," Vol. III., pp. 87, 88)

Kppe:irs to have transposed the two species of Blossoan-

headed Pan-akeets, but the habits of the two are so

identical, both at liberty and in captivity, that it is of

little consequence,

I purchased two pairs in young plumage about 1893,

but I soon discovered that both sexes of one padr had
been pinioned, and (before many weeks) these died, Thf
other pair aequired their full adult phumage in the

autumn, and in 1894 I was successful in breeding with
them, one hen bird leaving the nesting-log and being

reared to maturity. It was decidedly larger than its

mother, and she, having twTsted her tail in the neiSt

when pitting, looked a veiy inferior bird.

In the following spring tlie young ibird attacked her

* Salvadori gives Southei-n China on the autJiorit.v of Consul
Swinhoe, but exprresre his belfef that the two specim'ens from
Chefoo a.nd Camton are both ca.ge-birde, and may hava been
broug-ht to China.
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mother, and I wae obliged to reaiiove the latter to a
flight-cage to save her life. The father and dauighter

paired on several occasions, but without result. Xovv
comes the inoi't remarkable fa-ct. The fomale which I had
caged retained its crooked tail until the second moult,
and Jifter being two years in a cage it suddenly acijuirod

the perfect colouring of a male bu-d, shortly after which
it died. When opened, the taxidermist assured me that

it was a male bird ; the ovarium had entirely dis-

appeared witli the exception of two fi-agments on the

left side, wliich had become tightly cojivoluted so as to

present the appearance of male organs, the only
irregularity in tlie appearance being their lateral

position.

Had I not known absolutely that it was impossible
lor me to liave made a mistake, tile bird having been
two years isolated in its female plmnage, and at lii'st

with tlie distorterd tail acqmred during incubation. I

should not ha\e hesitated for a moment to accept the

verdict of the t.ixidennist. Doubtless the acquisition of

male colouring was due to the decay of the ovarium.
I found these PajTakeets so destructive to other small

birds in the avi.ir\' with them that I sent them to a

KOSK-HEADED I'aRKAKEET.

show at the Crystal Palace, pricing them at the cost of

the original two pairs of young birds ; they woi'e speedily
snapped up, and I was not sorry to see the la.stof them.
This species was e.xhibited at Regent's Park in 1877.

Slaty-headed Parrakeet (Paloeornis schisticeps).

Green ; hind-neck tinged witji vei'digris ; a dark
cherry-red patch on median wing-coverts; front edge
of v.-ing yellow ; priniaries with dark green outer webs
with narrow yellowish edge, dark grey inner webs

;

central tail-feathers more or less green at liase, blue in
the middle, bright yellow on distaJ half, the other
feathers green on outer and yellow on inner webs ; head
slaty blniah-black ; chin, mandibular stripe and a narrow
collar at the back of neck, black ; under parts pailer and
more yellowish-green than above ; under wing-coverts
verdigris ; tail below yellow ; beak with coral-red upper
mandible, the terminal hook and lower mandible yellow ;

fe«t dusky gr-een ; iris straw-colour ; orbital skin slaty.

Female without the dark red wing-patch. Hab., Xorth
India where, according to Hume, " it as confined to a
iiiiriTOw zone lying between the bases of the sub-

Himalav.m ranges aixT the fir.st high snowy ridge."

Of this species .Terdon remarks ("Birds of Indii."
Vol. I., p. 261) :

—
" Adams says :

' Its favourite food is

seeds of wheat, apricots and pomegranates ; very noisy
and gregai-ious.'

"

Hume says (" Xests and Eggs," Vol. III., p. 89):

—

" The Slaty-headed Paroquet breeds thi-oughout the
Himalayas, south of the first Snowy Range, at lieights

of fi-ora 4,000 to 7,000 feet. During the winter thej-

keep much lower down, but about March they ibegin to
come upw:u'ds to breed, and the majority lay during
the latter half of March and April, though I took one
nest of fresh eggs on the 5th of May.

" They nest at times in natural hollows of trees

;

in fact, this I think is more usual, but not infrequently
in holes cut by themselves. The tree in which I have
most coumionly foimd them is the hill-oak. The eggs
are often very deep down and difficult to secure,
especially when, as is often the case, the tree is a sound
one. The egg-chamber is at times very large, but is

never less than 4 or 5 inches in diameter. They lay
from four to five eggs, which are commonly placed on
chips of wood ; the nest has no other lining. The
female sits very close, and will not leave her eggs,
though you may be ten minutes hacking away with an
axe to get down to the nest."

" The eggs are rather broad ovals, pure white when
fresh, and giossless. In size they are intermediate be-
tween those of P. purpureus and P. torquatus. They
appear to be often much soiled and ,'tained during incu-
bation, as is not uncommon with those of P. purjyureus,
but which is not common with those of P torquatus.
In length these eggs vary from 1.08 to 1.17 inch, and
in breadth from 0.89 to 0.94 inch; but the average is

about 1.12 by 0.92 inch."
The P. purpurexis of Hume's work is the Indian

Blossom-headed Parrakeet.
Buss does not mention P. scJiisticeps in his " Hand-

book," nor does it appear in the Zoological Society's
"List," but Mr. Seth-Smith says (" Parrakeets,"
p. 107) :

" It is a very beautiful Parrakeet, but one
that is seldom seen alive in England."

BtTRiiESE Sl.^tt-headed Parrakeet (Palxornis
Aiischi).

Differs from the preceding in the yellower tint of
the green ; the bluer head and the more brownish back ;

the central tail-feathers much narrower ; beak with
upper mandible orange-vermilion tipped with yellowish ;

lower mandible pale yellow ; feet pale sordid green

;

irides creamy white or grey with a narrow inner ring

of golden yellow : sometimes pale brown, with an
outer ring of white. Female smaller and without the
dark red wing-patch. Hab., Bunnah, and probably
northward to Arrakan.
According to Mr. Davison (" Stray Feathers,"

Vol. VI., p. 119), "It occurs in .small parties, frequent-

ing the edges and thinner portions of the forest Jind

the banks of streams. Its voice is very similar to that

of P. sc?iisticeps of India."

Mr. Davison found it feeding upon large red flowers,

but doubtless its general food would be similar to that

of other species of Paleeornis.
Mr. E. W. Harper presented a specimen of this very

rare Parrakeet to the London Zoological Society in

1900.

Malabar Parrakeet (Palaoriti

Green, somewhat bluer above than below ; the head,

neck, upper back, and breast ashy-grey, with the excep-

tion of the forehead, which is green edged behind with
blue ; the lores and a patch encircling the eyes, which
are green ; from the l>eak runs a broad black moustao.iial

stripe which joins a black collar bordered behind by
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bluish which becomes broader on the throat ; ii.jper

ffing-coverts with pale edges; first primary black, the

others blue edged with green ; central tail feathers blue,

greenish at the ba«e, and tipped with yellowish ; next,

pair blue on the outer web, greenish towards the base
;

remaining feathers with blue outer and yellow inner
webs ; all the tips and the under surface yellow ; upper
mandible red with horn-white point, lower mandible
dusky reddish ; feet greenish leaden ; iris varying from
yellow to brown.

Dr. Rues describes the feet as "brownish grey," but
lie states that the female agrees with the male, whereas
fSalvadori says that she " wants the bluish-green collar

and the green forehead ; there is a slight bluish tinge
on the lores, and very little green i-ound the eyes.
The inter.scapular region is pale green, like the breast
and the abdomen ; bill dusky black. Dimensions some-
what smaller than those of the male." The young he
describes as follows:—"The grey of the adult bird
replaced by green, more or less tinged with blue on the
head, especially in the female; both green and blaik
collars are wanting ; the black mandibular stripes are
slightly indicated." Hah., .southern India, from
Travancore up to about N. lat. 17 degrees.
Jerdon eays of this PaiTakeet :

—
" It, in general, keeji.^

to the depths of the forests, and frequents only the
loftiest trees. Its flight is rapid and elegant, and it

associates in small flocks. Its cry is mellow, subdued,
and agreeable. It feeds chiefly on fruits of various
kinds. The young birds are occasionally taken in the
Wynaad by .some of the jungle races there, and brought
for sale to the Neilgherries."

In the second edition of Hume's " Nests and Eggs of
Indian Birds," Vol. III., pp. 89, 90, we read :—" Mr.
F. Bourdillon informs me that he has taken several
nests of this .species in the Assamboo Hills, in Travan-
core. He says :

" The first nest we found contained a
single fresh egg : this was on the 6th of January. The
second (taken on the 20th of January) contained two
fresh eggs, while the third, which we found on the 16th
of February, yielded four hard-set ones. Probably four
is the full complement. The ne.st is invariably in a
hole in a tree, at a considerable height from the ground,
and consists merely of a few rotten leaves and a little

decayed wood. I have never observed this species either
cutting a hole for itself or carrying any material for
a nest. The breeding-season seems to last from the 1st
of January to the close of March. During April old
and young birds are very noisy ; the latter learning to
flv. the former showing them the wav to set about it.

The eggs are roundish, white and .slightly polished, and
the average dimensions of seven were 1.07 inch by 88."
Russ savs than Von Schlechtendal jiossessed a small

flock of these birds for a long time. Now and again
they are malevolent, yet not spitefully snappish towards
one another; they have a sharp clattering cry, Init not
.so piercing as that of the Ring-necked Parrakeet. In
other respect*! quiet and peaceful.

After giving the above account of the Malalwr Parra-
keet, Russ finishes his notes as follows :

—" One of

the most irritating screamers, not to be scared : a biter,"
The two or three examples of this species which I have

seen did not strike me as particularly noisy ; but,
doubtless, with this as with all species, individuals vary.

This Parrakeet was first purchased by the T.ondon
Zoological Society in 1852 and a fair number of sneci-
mens has been added to the collection since that date.

Derhy.^n P.^ehakekt {PaJneornif derhyana).

Green ; more yellow on centre of wings ; lateral tail-

feathers above with a slight bluish tinge on outer webs ;

four central feathers blue, broadly edijed with green

towards the ba.se ; forehead, lores and a broad mous-
tachial streak velvety^black ; front of crown and orbital

region verditer green ; back of crown and ear-coverts,

violaceous blue ; a narrow vinous line from back of ear-

coverts down the side of the neck ; the mider wing-
covei'ts and under surface to vent similarly coloured ;,

under tail-coverts green luirrowly edged with bluish

;

tail below A\i\\ golden-olive; beak black; irides pab
straw-colour. Female with the upper mandible red.

Hab., "interior of China," probably Hainan.
The type of this rare species was long believed to bg.

unique in the Derby Museum in Liverpool, but in June,
1899, the Hon. Walter Rothschild received two females
alive, which he deposited in the Parrot House of the

London Zoological Gardens in Regent's Park. Mr.
Seth-Smith tells us (" Parrakeets," p. 122) that there
" was also a fine pair living in the Berlin Zoological

Gardeas in 1900."

B-^NDED OR MOUST.^CHE P.\RB.\KEET.

{Palccuriiis f'asciata).

Green ; a large yellowish-green patch and a slight tinge>

of bluish on median wing-coverts ; middle tail-feathers,

blue, edged with green near the base and tipped with
yellowish, the others bluish-green ; head grey, slightly

"bluish, lores and orbital region slightly greenish ; a
band from forehead to eye and a broad stripe from beak
to side of neck, black ; an emerald green collar on 'nape

to sides of neck ; throat, breast, and front of abdomeui
vinaceous red ; hinder abdomen, vent, and under tail-

coverts green washed with blue ; upper mandible coral

red with yellow tip, lower mandible black ; feet dusky
greenish-yellow ; irides pale yellow. Female with more,

blue on the head, the vinaceous red of the breast

extended up the sides of the neck between the blue

of the head and the emierald green of the neck ; beak
black, orange-brown at base of lower mandible. Hab..
" Eastern Bengial and along the Himalayas as far as

Kumaon, Indo-Burmese Regions, Andaman Islands,

Cambodia, Cochin China, Hainan, and, according to

Swinhoe, also south of China, near Anioy." (Salvadori.)

Jerdon says of this species (" Birds of India," Vol. I.,

pp. 268-269) :
" In some pai-ts of Lower Bengal, as

in Gorruckpore and Rungpore, it visits the plains, when
the rice is rij>e, in large floclvs. It is brought to Calcutta,

caged, in great numbers, from Tipperah, Chittagong,
and other places to the East, etc., and is rather a
favourite with the natives. Its call is much more
agreeable than that of torquatiis or Alexandri. At
Thyet-myo in Upper Burmah, in May, I observed large

flocks of what I presume was this species, though the
n'lly specimens I obtained were in immature plumage.
They were feeding on the ground on cow-dung, on the
di-y bed of the Irrawaddy."

The following account of the nidificaition by Mr, R.
Thompson i.s quoted in Hume's " Nests and Eggs of
Indian Birds," Vol. III., p. 91: "The Madhun 'Gour
Tota breed in the lofty sal f<n'ests of the snb-Hima-
layan range, and are peculiarly restricted to this

locality when breeding. Any hole in a tree serves for

a nest provided it is near the top of the tree, and the
eggs are four in number, pure white, and about the
size and shape of those of P. torqiiatus. The breeding-
.season commences in March, and is carried on till the
middle of May, when the young birds leave the nest.

Large numbers of them are taken every season when
they are yet too younig to be able to fly, and carried

to the plains, where they are much prized by the

natives, learning easily to repeat words and phrases
taught them. This Paroquet is generally distributed
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through the dense and lofty forests, but nowhere is it

very common."
On the same page we read :

" Six eggs vary from
1.12 to 1.18 inch in length, and from 0.94 to 1.0 inch

in breadth."
A male obtained at South-'weist Yunnan by Capt.

A. W. S. Wingate {The Ibis. 1900, p. 599) is said to
have had the iris yellowish-brown ; as this epecies
varies in le'ngth fi-onr 14 to 16 inches, it is quite
likely that the colourina: of the s-oft parts may have a
local and therefore racial significance.

This is a freely imported and fairly popular bird, yet
I have not been able to trace it in Ru.=s's " Handbook,"
and can only suppose that he confounded it with some
other species. I am nnt aware that it has ever been
bred in captivity. It fir.«t reached the London Zoo-
logical Gardens in 1871. and other specimens have been
acqiiired from time to time since that date.

Javan Parhakeet {Palmornis alexandri).

Differs from the preceding in its inferior size; the
beak wholly red in both sexes. Hab., Java and South
Borneo.

This is practically little more tha'n a race of the
preceding species, and does not differ from it in its

babits : it is not nearly so often imported ; it first

reached the Regent's Park Gardens in 1859.

Blyth's Nicobar Pareakeet [Palceornis caniceps).

Green, brighter on rump and upper tail-coverts

;

primaries and their coverts black, the outer webs
washed with green and 'narrowly edged with blue
towards base : middle tail-feathers greyish towards the
tip, and sometimes with bluish at the base, tip greenish :

bead grey, passing gradually on the nape into the
green at the back ; a broad black band from the fore-

head to the eyes, a broad mandibular stripe, and the
chin, black: tuil below dull golden ; upper mandible red.
lower mandible black ; feet leaden-green ; irides orange-
red. Female with the crown and nape bluer and the
beak wholly black. Hab., Nicobar Islands.
According to ilr. Davison this species does not asso-

ciate in flocks, but is found singly or in pairs, occa-
sionally in small parties of five or six. Its note is a
loud screech, co'ntinually uttered, both when flying and
settled, and its food consists largely of the ripe fruit
of the pandanus.
Two e.xamples were plnoed or deposited in the London

Zoological Society's Garden.s in 1902 ; but otherwise this
Parrakeet seems to be unknown as a cage-bird in this
country.

LuciAN Parrakeet {Palccornis tnodesla).

Green; upper back jmle yellowish -green, moire or less
washed with bluish ; lower" back also somewhat bluish ;

inner
_
webs of flights blackish ; central tail-feathers

changmg to blue towards terminal half, the tips slightlv
greenish; forehead dark bluish-green shading off into
the ordinary green behind ; crown dull reddish with a
greemsh tinge; back of head and nape brighter red-
dish; loral and mandibular stripes black; checks and
ear-covert.s bright brick-red ; fore neck and upper
breast pale yellowish-green shading into brighter gi-een
on posterior portion of under surface ; under surfa'ce of
flights and under wing-coverts blacki.sh ; tail below
dull golden olive; upper mandible red tipped with
whitish

; lower mandible black ; feet grey ; irides
yellow. Female with the crown greenish-brown ; frontal
ma-rgm, lores, and mandibular stripe dark bluish-green •

cheeks and ear-coverts reddish, a bluish band mar-

gining the latter behind ; beak wholly black. Hab.,
Engano, off the west coast of Sumatra.

Vei-y little seems to be known about this bird

;

though, according to Mr. Seth-Smith it is a dull and
stupid cage-'bird. Count Salvadori quotes two examples
as having been in the possession of the London Zoo-
logical Society, but in the nintli edition of the " List."

the species previously recorded as received in 1857 is

said to have come from China ; so also is the o'ne

received in 1884, whereas Count Salvadori enters them
in the "Catalogue" as "Indian Archipelago (?)

"

although he says that Dr. E. Modigliani has quite
recently discovered the habitat, previously unkno-ivn, of

this bird as Engano. Why then not have entered them
as "Engano"!?)

Ru.ss says of it :
" Recently imported on several

occasions," and gives the Moluccas ( !) a® the habitat.

NicoB.AR PARE.iKEET (Palceoriiis nicobai-ica).

Green ; interscapular region pale gi-eeii washed with
bluish ; flights blue, edged with gi-een and greenish

towards tips ;
primary-coverts blue ; middle tail-feathers

blue, edged with green, the others somewhat blue along
the centres ; lores bluish-black ; cheeks and ear-coverts

brick-red ; mandibular stripe black ; nape pale

yellowish-green, slightly suffused with lilac behind back
of bead ; fore neck and upper breast yellowish-green,
brighter on rest of under surface ; tail below golden
yellowish ; upper mandible vermilion tipped with
yellow, lower mandible horny-black, yellowish horn-
coloured, or deep dull red ; feet dull earthy or brownish-
green; irides bright yellow, pale j'ellow, creamy white,
or pale brown ; orbital skin greenish-brown or brownish-
green. Female with an olive tinge on the crown, the
nape and interscapular region without lilac or bhiisb
suffusion ; the cheeks of a duller red ; the mandibular
stripe slightly greenish ; beak wholly blacki.sh. Hab.

,

Nicobar Islands.
In Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," Vol.

III., pp. 91, 92. we read :
—

" Mi-. Davison i-emarki? :' On
the 17th of February I found on the island of Trinkut.
Nicobars. a nest of the Nicobar Paroquet in a hole in a
branch of a screw-pine {Pandanus). about 12 ft. from
the ground : the nest contained two young birds, one
well covered with feathers, the other a tiny little thing,
with its eyes closed, and without the trace of a feather.
There was no lining to the hole, only a little powder
from the decayed wood. Again, on the 2ad March, I
found a nest, also on the island of Trinkut, situated
about 30 ft. above the ground, in a hole in a branch
of a large forest tree ; this nest contained two very
young birds.'

" It is curious that the bills of all the young of these
species tliat I examined were quite red. both upper and
lower mandibles ; the adult females always have the
bills black. Can it be that the bills turn "from red in
the young females to black in the adult females?

"

"The young of P. lucoharicus and P. ti/thrl that T
examined may have been all males ; but this I think
was not likely. I must have seen during my stay at the
Andamans and Nicobars at least thirty young birds of
these species, of all .sexes, either with "convicts or in
the Nicobarese huts, and yet I never saw a young one
that could not fly that had a black upper or lower
mandible. The only very young one that I actually
di.ssected was a. male."

According to the same writer, quoted in " Strav
Feathers," Vol. II., p. 182. "this species is exceedingly
abundant on all the islands of the Nicobar group "

; he
says that they frequent forests, gardens, and the man-
grove swamps, generally in small flocks, but occasion-
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allv siiiEly, more often in pairs or small parties of four

or five ilen feeding in gardens. "T^^yf^d largely

on the papaya {Carica papaya) and on the ripe pan-

danus fruit, and I have seen them eatmg the ripe outer

co^rlng of' the betel nut (Arcca ™'^=''")' f^^'^^/^.-f
very abundant on some of the Nieobai; Islands :

but thi.

is evidently not a favourite food with them, -^'W they

apparently never touch it when they can obtain better

food, as on Gamorta." ,. x, • ;„

Ku«< gives no information respecting this species m
his Handbook." An example was purchased for the

London Zoological Gardens in 1873. but it seems to be

seldom imported, although Mr. Uavison says that they

are very easily reared in captivity.

AND.tUAN P.\RIIAKEET {Palctomis tijtUri).

Rather smaUer than the preceding, the nape and upper

back more suffused with lOac and bluish, the breast aLso

slightly suffused with bluish. Female differing from

that sex of P. nicobarica in its inferior size and the deep

green colour of the mandibular stripe. Hab., Andaman

Islands.
, ,^ . n -n. "

Mr. Davison says (cf. Hume's "Nests and Eggs,

op rit )
" On the 17th of April, at Port Monat,

Andamans, I saw a female (P. tytlerl) feeding two young

ones that were sitting on the edge of a hole in an old

dry nuincrrove stump about 12 ft. high. As I did not

require the birds. I did not climb up to the nest
,_
and

so cannot say whether the hole was lined or not.''

In its habits this species perfectly agrees with /.

nicobarica. Mr. Seth-Smith includes P. tytlen in his

book because he thinks it must have been imported;

Russ also includes it, but says nothing about it.

Long-tailed Parrakeet {Palceornis longicanda).

The adult male above is green, darker on the lores :

the sides of the head and a broa<l collar across the nape

vinous red ; broad bla<;k mandibular stripes ;
mantle

yellowish shade<l with bluish ; lower back and rump pale

"blue ; flights blue, tinged at the tips and etlged with

green ; upper tail-coverts and tail gi'een. but the central

fail-feathers blue, edged at the base with green ; under

parts yellowish, the axillaries, under wing-coverts and

tail be"low yeUow ; upper mandible red, lower mandible

brown ; feet gi'eyish ; iris yellow.

The female isa little darker on the crown ; the sides

of the head less red, the ear-covei-ts with a bluish tinge,

the mandibular stripes dark green ; tail shorter than

that of the male; beak horn-brown. The young male is

similar, but smaller ; the rump bluish and the upper

mandible red. Hab., Penang, Malacca, Singapore,

Sumatra, Nias, Billiton and Borneo.

The late Consul R. Swinhoe, writing in 1870 of a visit

to the market at Canton, says :
" Parrakeets with red

clieeks {Palceorni.^ hmgicauda'!) were in abundance. The
dealers told me that they were brought from the western

portion of the province, down the west I'iver."

According to Governor L'ssher, writing from Labuan

:

" About April this Parroquet appears to congregate in

large numbers, especially the males, uttering loud cries.

They then separate, probably for breeding purposes.

The males are extremely handsome and swift of flight."

Dr. Russ says :
" Much mentioned in the legends and

poems of the Malays, described as unnaturally clever ;

moreover, much caught as an ailicle of food. Not bred
hitherto."

It seems a strange thing that a bird so abundant in

Malaysia should only come to hand in the European
bird-markets occasionally and in single examples.
Two specimens of this species were purchased for the

London Zoological Gardens in 1864. and others have

been added at intervals from that date. Russ says it is

rare, and only imported singly ; but, according to Mr.

Seth-Smith, some of those which come to hand are

advertised by dealers as the much rarer Lucian's Par-

rakeet.

For the species of Pohjtdis which follow here various

foods have been recommended ; but Mr. Seth-Smith

recommends boiled maize, hemp, and canaryseed as food

for them : he also gave ripe fruit daily. This genus is

characterised by its weaker beak with the upper man-

dible not notched.

Baeeaband's Pareakeet [Pohjtdis barrabaiidi).

As usual the prevailing colour is green, the adult male

with bright yellow forehead, cheeks, and throat; the

last mentioned followed by a scarlet crescent ; the

bastard wing, flights, and tail, dark blue washed with

green ; thighs usually green, but sometimes red ; beak
red ; feet brown ; iris orange-yellow.

The female has the face dull gi'eenish-blue ; the chest

dull rose-colour ; the thighs scarlet ; primaries bluish-

green ; central tail-feathers green ; remaining feathers

with their inner webs rose-red and their outer webs
bluish-green ; beak pale reddish-orange ; feet, dark
brown ; iris, brown.
The young male resembles the female. Hab., New

South Wales and the interior, to Victoria and South
Australia.

tiould api«ars to have been unacquainted with the

wild life of this handsome bird. He says: "Living
individuals are frequently brought down to Sydney by
the draymen of the Argyle county, where it appears
to be a common species." " From the length of its

wings and the general contour of its body, we may be
assured that its power of flight is very gi'eat, and that
it doubtless removes from one part of the continent to
another whenever nature prompts it so to do."
Campbell says (" Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds,"

p. 623) :
' This most elegant and exquisitely coloured

species is a somewhat scarce Parrakeet. being limited to
i.solated localities inland from South Queensland do'wii

to South Australia."
" The Barraband Parrakeet, or, as it is called, the

' Green-leek ' is well named on account of its general
grass-green plumage, the beauty of which is intensified
by the forehead, cheeks and throat being of rich
gamboge-yellow, and immediately beneath the throat
is a conspicuous crescent of scarlet. The female is a
little inferior in colouring to the male. Total length
of a bird, about 15in. The bird is a striking adorn-
ment to an aviary." He thus describes the nidification :

" NtLSt.—Within a hole or hollow in a tree, usually
by a stream. Er/gs.—Clutch, four to five ; elliptical in
shape ; texture of shell somewhat fine ; surface glossy ;

colour pure white. Dimensions in inches : 1.17 x-9-"
Dr. Russ speaks of this Parrakeet as rare in the

market, but says that a German sailor imported twenty
examples in 1876. Its behaviour he considers similar
to that of a Conure, its climbing superior to that of a
Broadtail, though it does not run so speedily on the
ground, and cries more shrilly. It can be wintered in
an unheafed chamber. Up to 1887 it had not been
successfully bred, but mules had been reared between
it and a female of the Rock-peplar or pebbler or Black-
niled Parrakeet.

In 1900 the Rev. C. D. Farrar successfully bred the
s|iecies in his aviary, and published an account of his
experience in The Avicultural Magazine, First Series,
Vol. VI., p. 219. He fed his birds entirely on hemp
and canary seed.

I was much tempted to buy a handsome pair of this
fine species which was offered to me about the year
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1897 or 1898, but 1 had then practically given up keep-

ing Parrots, and therefore resisted the temptation.

This species was first exhibited at the London
Zoological Gardens in 1867, and others have been
received since.

Black-tailed Parkakeet (Pulytdh mdnnuni).

Upper back olive ; scapulars and flights black, the

latter with a purplish-bUie suffusion on outer web

;

innermost greater wing-coverts red at tips ; innermost
secondaries red near tips of outer webs ; tail deep
purplish-blue ; head, neck, shoulders, rump and under
surface bright yellow, the head, nape, and upper tail-

coverts with an olive tinge ; flights below brown ; tail

below black, with paler tip ; beak scarlet ; feet ash-

grey ; irides bright red. Female dull olive-green,

darker on back; tlie rump, breast and abdomen with a

yellowish tinge ; a greenish yellow patch on the wing-
coverts ; bastard wing, primary coverts, primaries and
some of the secondaries deep blue, with olive outer

margins ; innermost greater wing-coverts and inner-

most secondaries red towards the tips ; tail bluish-

green, black on inner webs and below ; three and some-
times all five of the lateral feathers margined on inner

webs and tipped with rose-red; under wing-coverts
yellowish-olive. Hab. , South Australia, from New-
South Wales to Western Australia.

Gould says (" Handbook to the Birds of Australia,"

Vol. II., p. 34) : "Gilbert remarks that, in Western
Australia, it is met with in small families of from nine

to twelve in number, feeding on seeds, buds of flowers,

and honey gathered from the white gum-tree. Its

flight, as indicated by its form, is rapid in the
extreme."

A. .J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian

Birds," pp. 625, 626) says: " iVes^—Within a hole

or lioilow of a tree, usually bordering a stream in the
interior, or in the crevice of a cliff, notably on the

Lower Murray River. Eg(/s.—Clutch, four to six,

roundish in shape, texture of shell comparatively fine,

surface glossy in some instances, with limy nodules,

colour pure white. Dimensions in inches of proper
clutches : A (1) 1.26 x -9. (2) 1.24 x .98, (3) 1.2 x -98,

(4) 1.19 x .96 ; B (1) 1.17 X -91, (2) 1.16 x -91. (3) 1.12 x
.91, (4) 1.11 X -95, (5) 1.07 X -91."

" The late Captain F. C. Hansen (of tjie Murray
steamer ' Maggie ') informed me that he has found
the Black-tailed Parrakeet nesting in the Broken Bend
<'liffs (mallee cliffs) of the River Murray, near Went-
worth, also in the cliffs lower down, between Morgan,
South Australia, and the border of Victoria. Captain
Hansen also states that generally only a pair of young
is hatched out of a clutch of four eggs, and that a
pair of old birds rears two bi'oods a season in the

same nest."
This Parrakeet is fairly well known under the

name of " Rock-pebbler." It is not a common
species in captivity in this country. Russ states

that it has laid eggs on several occasions in
confinement, and in 1885 was bred by Mr. B.
Christeusen. of Copenhagen. In 1903 Mrs. Johnstone
bred it at Bury St. Edmunds. Being a rare bird, its

price is high. Russ puts it at 60 to 75 marks for a
pair. It was first purchased by the London Zoological

Society in 1864, and others have since been added.
The genus Ptistes is characterised by having its tail-

feathers of almost equal length and very broad.
According to !Mr. Seth-Smith, the one species hitherto

. imported should have a generous and varied diet

—

-canary hemp, oats, sunflower, boiled maize and ripe

fruit, especially apples.

Princess of Wales' Parbakeet
(S^Mthopterus alexandrm).*

Differs from Polytdis harrabandi in its pale blue
forehead and the rosy colour of the lower part of the
cheeks, the chin, and throat, which are yellow in that
species ; the central tail-feathers are also bluish-olive,

the two succeeding feathers olive-green on their outer
webs and dark brown on the inner ones ; the remaining
feathers with black centres, the outer parts olive-grey
and the inner deep rose-red ; the beak is coral red

;

the feet mealy-brown ; iris, orange-yellow. Female
smaller and duller, with less rose colour on the throat,

and the third primary not spatulate as in the male.
Hab., Northern and Central Australia.

i\Ir. Keartland (" Report of the Horn Expedition to
Central Australia," pp. 61, 52) says : "Professor Tate
said he had seen a strange-looking Parrot in the oaks
near at hand. I started off in the direction indicated,
and, after going about two hundred yards, saw what,

at first appeared to be a Cockatoo-parrot flying towards
nie. Having carefully noted the branch on which it

perched, I hurried forward, but. notwithstanding the
sparse foliage of the tree, I had to look carefully for
some minutes before I found it. Immediately the shot
was fired a number of the.se beautiful birds flew out
of the trees in all directions, in twos, threes and fours.

Five birds flew into one tree, but I had to walk round
three times before I could see them. At last four heads
were visible, just raised from a thick limb, the bodies
and tails lying horizontally along the timber.

" I have since heard that one of their breeding
places has been discovered on the Hale river. Mr.
Charles Pritchard, who accompanied the party as pro-

spector for gold, and assisted me in obtaining my birds,

has forwarded to me three eggs out of a clutch of five,

which is the usual number. They closely resemble
those of Plati/ceicus eximius in shape and size, but
have a smooth and glossy surface, more like a pigeon's

egg. I have since compared them with one laid by

,

Mr. Magarey's bird in captivity, and find they exactly

correspond.
"Writing under date 15th November, 1894, Mr.

Pritchard says :
' Be their appearance here. This is

the first time on record that they have made this their

breeding ground, but I do not think they have come
to stay, and perhaps in a year or so they may be as

rare as ever. These birds travel in lots from one pair

up to nearly any number, are very tame, feeding about
in the grass near the camp, and seem in no way afraid

of people, cattle or horses. They breed in hollow
trees, laying five eggs in a clutch, and several pairs

of birds occupy holes in the same tree. They are nest-

ing now in the eucalypts on the banks of the Hale
river and other large watercourses. They do not always
lie along the limbs, as you found them at Glen Edith,
but perch as other Parrots. I have a number in

captivity, amongst them being an old male bird with a
tail 17in. long.'

"

Mr. FuUjames gives an account of a pair which he
obtained, in The Avicultural Magazine. Vol. V., pp.

168, 169, and he mentions another pair in the Adelaide
Zoological Gardens which have nested and produced
a pair of young. The cocks of Mr. FuUjames' pair

and that in the Adelaide Zoo both died young, and it

would appear that the species is by no means a hardy
one, though very beautiful. When once established,

Mr, FuUjames fed his hen bird upon millet and canary-

* This species has been separated from Potytelis as a distinct

jjenus on account ot the spatulate third primary in the wing of the
male.
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seed, but at first he was obliged to give it sponge cake

and fruit.

Our Zoological Society received a specimen on deposit

in 1895, and a second seems to have been received sub-

eoqueutly, but this Parrakeet is very rarely imported

;

a is not mentioned in Russ' " Handbook."

Crimson-winged Parrakeet [PtisUs eiythiopUrusj.

The male has the crown and nape verditer-green

;

the scapulars and upper back black; the lower back

and rump rich blue ; the wing-coverts rich crimson

;

yellow at the base of the featheis; the primaries and
inner secondaries dark green, the outer secondaries

ahnost black with green edges, edge of wing green, with

a few black feathers below the bend ; tail dark green,

tipped with yellow, edged with reddish; under parts

yellowish-green, the qurJls and tail below dark brown,

the latter with yellowish-green tips to the feathers,

reddish at extreme edge ; beak orange-scarlet ; feet

olive-brown, iris varying from scarlet to reddish-orange.

The female is dull green above and yellowish-green

below ; a few of the wing-coverts red, forming a stripe ;

rump pale blue, the lateral tail feathers edged with pink

lo the tips ; beak pale horn-colour ; iris olive-brown.

Hab., Northern and Eastern Australia.

Gould called this a Lory on account of its habits.

He says :
" The extensive belts of Acacia Pendula

which diversify the plains of the eastern portion of

Australia are tenanted by this bird, either in small

companies of six or eight, or in flocks of a much greater

number. It is beyond my power to describe the extreme
beauty of the appearance of the Red-winged Lory when
seen among the silvery branches of the Acacia, particu-

larly when the flocks comprise a large number of adult

males, the gorgeous scarlet of whose shoulders offers so

striking a contrast to the surrounding objects. It is

rather thinly dispersed among the trees slcirting the

livers which intersect the Liverpool Plains, but from
these towards the interior it increases in number.
Being naturally shy and wary, it is much more difficult

of approach than the generality of the Parrakeets, and
it seldom becomes tame or familiar in captivity.

" Its flight is performed with a motion of the wings

totally different from that of any other member of the

great family Psit.tacidce I have seen, and has frequently

reminded me of the heavy flapping manner of the Pewit,

except that the motion was even slower and more
laboured. While on the wing it frequently utters a

loud screeching cry.
" Its food consists of berries, the fruit of a species of

LorantJnis, and the pollen of flowers, to which is added
a species of scaly bug-like insect, that infests the

branches of its favourite trees ; and in all probability

small caterpillars, for I have found them in the crops of

several of the P/a^i/cerci'. It breeds in the holes of the

large Eucalypti growing on the banks of rivers ; the

eggs, which are white, being four or five in number,
about an inch and an eighth long by seven-eighths

broad."
Mr. North mentions a clutch of eggs taken by Mr.

Oeorge Barnard from the hollow branch in a lofty

Eucalyptus in 1882, which were four in number. He
says that the species commences to breed in October,

and continues the three following months.

Dr. Russ gives the Blood-wing a better character than
Gould does. He says it is graceful and amiable,
though, perhaps, somewhat clumsy, enduring, and bears
cold without risk. It was first bred in Germanv in

1878 by Mr. Seybold, of Miinich. The clutch, accord-

ing to Russ. consists of from two to four eggs ; the
female incubates alone, twenty-four days ; later the

male assists in feeding. The young remain in the nest
twenty-four days.

In 1899 and 1901 the Rev. C. D. Farrar hatched
young of this species in his aviary, but none were
reared ; but in the latter year Lady ilorshead success-

fully reared three young ones (The AvicuUural
Magazine, First Series' Vol. VIII., p. 34).

Like most Parrakeets, this species is not a safe
companion for smaller and weaker birds. In spite of

its ugly sound, I am not sure that Blood-winged is not
a. better name than Crimson-winged for this species,

since Gould called it Red-winged, and applied the name
Crimson-winged to a smaller race.

This Parrakeet was first exhibited in the London
Zoological Society's collection in 1861, and a good many
examples have been acquired since that date.

The genus Aprosmictus is characterised by its.

graduated tail, weaker beak, and notched upper man-
dible. The diet in captivity, according to Mr. Seth-
Smith ("Parrakeets," p. 133), should consist of
" canaryseed, hemp, oats, millet, sunflower seed, and
boiled maize, to which should be added ripe fruit,

such as apple, pear, grapes, or banana, and green
food, such as chickweed and groundsel."

Kino Pasr.akeet [Aprosmictus cyanopygius).

In the cock bird the head, neck, and under surface
are crimson ; the back and wings green, a line bounding
the crimson at the back of the neck, and the rump deep
blue ; a band of pale verdigris-green along the wing-
coverts ; under wing-coverts green, edged with blue

;

inner web and under surface of quills black ; under tail-

coverts crimson, but the base of the feathers dark blue ;

upper tail-coverts dark olive ; tail black, slightly oliva-

ceous above, the outer feathers tinged with blue ; beak
vermilion, legs brown, iris of eye yellow. The hen has
the head, nape, back, and wing green; the throat and
chest dull green, tinged with red ; the abdomen crimson

;

the under tail-coverts green, broadly edged with red ;

the rump blue, with the bases of the feathers green

;

the upper tail-covcrts green ; the tail above also green,
but the lateral feathers tinged with blue on their outer
webs ; beak dusky. The young resemble their mother,
excepting that their lateral tail feathers have rosy tips

;

this plumage is retained for the first two years. Hab.,
Eastern Australia from Port Denison to Victoria.

Mr. Gould says that this bird, which he calls the
" King Lory," is " exclusively confined to the brushes,
particularly such as are low and humid, and where the
large Caauarinee grow in the greatest profusion. All
the brushes stretching along the northern and eastern
coast appear to be equally favoured with its presence,
as it there finds a plentiful supply of food, consisting of
seeds and berries," He also observes that at the
season when the Indian corn is ripening it is visited by
great flocks of this Parrakeet, which cause considerable
havoc amongst the crop ; as regards its breeding habits
he was unable to obtain any particulars. But Mr.
North says that it builds in such lofty trees that the
nest is very difficult to take.

Mr. A. j. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," p. 628) thus describes the nidification :

—

" Nest.—Within a hollow limb or trunk of a giant tree
{Eucnlypt), sometimes as far down as the base, in heavy
forest country, Fj(iqs.—Clutch four to six : roundish in

shape : texture of shell coarse ; surface slightly glossy,

but somewhat rough, being minutely pitted, and with
here and there a limy nodule ; colour pure white.
Dimensions in inches of a clutch ; (1) 1.3 by 1.08; (2)

1,27 by 1.11; (3) 1.21 by 1,06."

Dr, Russ describes this bird as abundant in zoologicajl
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institutions, also ,in ibird-roojiis
; qiriet and peawabJe,

but cwing to its sitting so still it is more plea-sing on
account of its fine coloiu'ing than its agi-€«a:blene5s. It
IS fond of bathing, enduring, ajid insensible to cold

;

therefore to be recommended for 'large aviaries out of
doors. Bred by Mr. A. KoWer. of Weissenfels. Sevrral
instances have been i-ecorded ot the s=uoctis«ful breeding
of the species in this country also, andl if more females
were imported, there can be little douibt that successes
would bo still more frequent.
The London Zoological Society acquired its first

fpec;i;nien of the King Panakeet in 1859, and has since
exhibited a considerable number of both sexes.

In the genus Pi/erhulopsis the tail is graduated, but
the 'beak is much stronger than in Aprovdctux, and the
upper mandible is not notched : the feeding in captivity
should be the isama as foo- the King Parrs^ee!:.

Red Shining Parrakeet {Pt/rrhvlopsis splencUns).

Prevailing colour above ^green ; a blue b.^nd across the
nape

; primaries and their coverte blue as well as the
outermost secondaries, those next to them with a blue
tmge along the oniddle; tail blue, greenish towards
baise, especially on the central feathejs ; head and under
surface crimson

; under wdng-covei-ts 'bluish csreen

;

flights and tail below black ; beak and feet blax:k

;

irides orange. Female .snxalier, the beak smaller, shorter,
less archecl. ivith c-oaa'ser tenninal hook. Hab., "Fiji
Islands, Viti Levu, and Kandavu." (Salvadoi'i.)

'Speaking of these birds, as observed by him in the
Fiii Islands, the late Mr. E. L. Lazard safvs [The Ihix,
1876, p. 143) :

" They frequent the forest, feeding on
various fruits and berries us they come into season;
and making descents on the plantens' Indian corn croi^s,
where their depredations are veiy serious. They are
very shy and wary, planting sentinels, wtio with harsh
cries wai-n the flock of approaching danger, when off
they alii troop to the forest, and hide sTlently in the
don*e crowns of the broadest-leatfed trees. If they find
themselves discovexed. 'they utter loud cries, swaying
themselves to and fro on "their perches, and holding
themselves i-eady for flight in a moment."

In the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society."
1875, p. 425. he says :—" Breeds in holes of trees, and
lays two eggs, white, or so much stained as to appear
reddish. I am not sure liow this stam arises, whether
from the parent bird or the bark with which the nest is"
lined. It occurs also in eggs of P. personalns to such
an extent that I mistook some eggs sent me for those of
Astur cruentus, until assured by mv correspondent that
he had only taken those of the Parrot. Axis 1" 5"'
diam. 1" 2"'."

Russ says that Miss H.igenbeck had a specimen of this
species which talked well at the " Ornis " Exhibition of
1880: Mr. Bos. of Amsterdam, had a pair which he
described as Jumpy and chumsj' dn an a^arj', ti'yaniiical
towards other Parrots; only when isolated in "a larije
open-air aiaary did both become tame and the hen iaTd
eggs.

The London Zodogical Society has, at various times,
acquired a fair number of specimens of this brilliantly
coloured Pai-rakeet; the first specimen wa« purchas€.d
for the Gardens in 1864.

Tabuan Parrakeet [PyTrhulopsis tabuensis).

Chiefly differs from the preceding species in the deep
cherry-red or maroon of the head and under parts (Russ
calls it purplish brown-red). Female smaller, the beak
niuich shorter aaid -with shorteo: terminal hook. Hab.

Fiji Islands—Vanua Levu, and introduced into Eooa
(longa Island) from Fiji " fSalvadori) : also Tongatabu.

iml "If
" ''^'^'^'^*^l'"g'® <'f the Zoological Society " for

1875. Mr. E. L. Layard says :
" In answer to my

inquiries af tei- bii-ds, I was always comforted with ' Ah i

you ishould get the black Paixot of Eooa !
' and I confessmy curiosity was gi-eatly excited. However, as I was

bound to Eooa on duty, I coiifidentJv expected to get it
and charged all my messmates in H.M.S. 'Nvmphe' to
shoot evei-y PaiTot they could see !

" This Eooa (or E-u-a) is a small island to the south of
longatabu. It appears to me to be a mass of coral
meUmorphosed, by the action of volcanic heat under
gi-eat pressure, into crystallised limestone. It has then
•been raised to a conisiderable height (compared with
Tongatabu, its near neighbom-) above the sea-level,
and, having cracked in cooling, is traversed by
numerous deep pei-pendicidar fiscures. In these flourish
a luxuriant tropical vegetation, while the gently rising
surface of the island itself is covered with rich grass
on which are depastured some ten or fifteen thousand
sheep. As the forest has encroached in places on the
pasture-land, the island, viewed from the higher levels,
appeaiB like a most beautiful park, and it has the repuh
tation of lieing the ' loveliest island in the South Seas.'

"
_" I had to visit one of the stations ; so, arming my-

'Self with 'Long Tom,' and handmg mv large double
' Westly Richards ' to a native, I sallied out. determined
to get a 'black Pan-ot' if possible. I also epecially
hired a native to go in search of them, and shoot nothing
else.

^

,

," ^"."']* "^ t''e deep fissm-es I heard the undoubted
Ka Ka of a Parrot, that sounded vastly like that of

oim- Fijian bird ; so, while I kept watch for'a flying sliot,
T sent the native doivn the iieii>endiciilar sides.
Presently I heard below me the loud report of my big
' ten-bore,' followed by the native's shout of triumph

;

and he shortly re;ippeared, bringing me my old friend
Plati/cercus tabuensis.

" Here, then, was a surprise ! the ' black ' Parrot turns
out a dark maroon ; and hei'e, on this speck of land and
nnh/ on it, appears a Fijian Panot ! The more I think
over it. the more I am convinced that the bu-d has been
introduced into Eooa art'iiicialhi. I have abeady (Tlie
Thj.^, 1876) described the varieties of this species and
PL spleiuhna, Peale. It will be seen that PL tabuensis
and its allies inhabit that poj-t of Fiji to which the
Tongans have long years ago had free access. They Mid
the Samoans are specially jrartial to red feathers for
trimming their fans, etc., and for this purpose keepouo-
little Lorius solitarhis in confinement, plucking it twice
a yeai-. I was Itold Uiey fetched as high as ^20 or 30
dollars a pair dn Tonga, to which place, and to Samoa,
they are conveyed by every canoe or vessel that leaves
these isilands. What more likelv, then, that some
Tongan (a chief, probably) took with him the form of
P. tabuensis. found in Vanua Levu. and either purposely
or accidentally let it loose in Eooa? It could never fly
thither of its own accord ; its powers aw too limited, and
not one representative of the genus is tfound elsewhere
among the islands. No ! it- must have lieen introduced."

First purchased by the London Zoological Society in
1R73 : several other specimens have since been added to
the collection.

Masked P.\iirakeet (Pyrrhulopsis personata).

The adult male is green, the face black, the primaries
and their coverts blue, tail bluish towards the tip^
middle of breast yellow, middle of abdomen orange',
flights and tail below black, beak black, feet dusky,
iris orange-yellow. The female is similar, but smaller!
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with a shorter, narrower, and altogether more elegantly
formed beak ; the young have the beak horn-coloured
with yellow edges, the feet black, and the iris dark
brown. Hab., Western Fiji Islands.

E. L. Layard says (" Proceedings of the Zoological
.Society," 1875, p. 426) :

" This species is characterised
by possessing a musky smell, resembling that of a
he-goat. I supposed it originated from the trees in
the holes of which they breed ; but having obtained
.some very yoimg birds, I noticed they did not smell.

Since, however, they have attained their full plumage
the odious scent has come to them. Tliey are
caeily reared, 'become very tame, and may be trusted
with their libert,y, foraging for themselves in the forest,

and returning to roost to their old nursery. A young
lady of m,y acquaintance has two wliich thus fly at

liberty; and my own ibirds keep to the house', and
never dream of fly-

ing away. In cer-

tain lights their
plumage is shot with

Masked r.\RH.\KEETS,

comes dim in a dead specimen. The iris changes

from brown in the nestling to a brick-red with a dash
of orange in it in the adult ; the bill is dark horn-

colour, with a whitish tip ; the feet livid black. In

habits they resemble the former species, and keep to

the same description of country, forest and wooded
river-banks. Breed in holes of trees, and lay two eggs

;

axis 1" 6'", diameter 1" 3'". Called ' Vanga ' at Bua.
(Holmes.)

" The nestling of this Parrot is green above, featliers

here and tliere tipped with white down ; black on the

face scarcely showing. Body covered with 'black <lown,

with a row of bright yellow feathers changing into

orange on the :bell,v and vent on each side; outside the

yellow cere a few green feathers apijearing. Bill horn-

colour, with the edge.s, tips, and bases of mandibles
orange. Thighs nearly naked. Tarsi livid. Iris brown."
Von CorneXv, who, in 1883, had six examples of this

species, describes it as vigorous and enduring, not sensi-

tive to cold. It is, however, noted by Rues as rare, and
only met with singly in the trade. For man,v years I

.-used to see a fine example daily outside a house Ijetween

'my own dwelling and the railwav station. The London
Zoological Society first acquired it in 1862, and must

altogether have possessed close on a dozen specimens
from first to last. A specimen was exhibited at the
Cr.vstal Palace in 1899 ; as also were sijecimens of the
other two imported species of this genus.

P.^ittiiiiis is a genus of short-tailed Parrakeets, with
moderately swollen beak, the upper mandible notched.
Russ recommends as food henij). canary, millet, and
other seeds ; boiled rice occasionally, egg-bread, ants'
cocoons, and fruit. (I should object to the boiled rice
and egg-bread.)

Blue-rtjmped P.\rkakeet (PdUinus incertus).

Upper back and scapulars olivaceous black ; lower
Ijack, rump, and upper tail-coverts deep .blue; wings
green, the front edge yellow ; a dark red patch along
the lesser coverts ; the coverts and the last secondaries
edged with greenish-yellow ; bastard-wing edged with

blue ; primary coverts

blue ; primaries with the

I

inner webs black narrowly
edged with yellow ; late-

ral tail-feathers greenish-

yellow, central feathers

green ; head and neck grey morj
or less tinged with bine ; under
surface olive-green suffused with
bluish-grey ; vent green tinged

with blue ; under tail-coverts

yellowish-green, slightly edged
with blue ; under wing-coverts

and axillaries bright red
;

pri-

maries below black ; tail below
yellow ; upper mandible orange-

vi'iiiiUion, lower mandible dull

icildish-brown : feet pale sordid

green ; eyelids and cere dull

greeji ; irides creamy white.

Female with the back, rump,
and upper tail-coverts green, a

small blue patch on lower

'back ; head and nape red-

dish-ibrown, sides of head

.
,

yellowi.sh tinged with red-

dish-brown and with

dusky shafts to the

feathers ; under surface

yellowish - green, the

breast - feathers with

darker centres ; upper mandible dusky white, lower

mandible sordid white ; feet dull green, as well as

cere and eyelids. The beak is also noticeably shorter

than m the male. Hab., Tena.sserim to Malaysia,

Singapore, Sumatra, Bangka. and Borneo.

Mr. W. Davison (" Stray Feathers," Vol. VI., p. 120)

observes :
" It frequents principally old tounyahs and

other places where there is a dense growth of secondary

scrub. It feeds chiefly on the small gummy flowers of

a plant that always si>rings up where forest has been

felled and burnt. It goes about in small flocks of fifteen

or more, and is not at all shy or wild.
" It is migratory in Tenasserim, coming in just before

the setting in of the rains, about April and May, though

a very few do arrive earlier, about the last week in

March. In June and July, I am told, they are very

common about Malewoon.
" They have nothing of the harsh screaming notes of

the Paroquets, their usual note being a sharp whistle

not unlike that of CalornU : they have also a series of

pleasant notes—a warble, in fact^which they chiefly

give utterance to when seated.
' It has a rapid flight, and you often see small parties

of them (like Loriculus) flying about round and round
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over the tops of the trees, apparently for fun or exer-

cise, now settling for a moment, then off again, whirl-

ing round and round, and all the time whistling at the
top of their voices."

According to Dr. Platen (cf. Russ' " Handbuch fiir

Vogelliebhaber," p. 227) :
" In the vicinity of a stream

in Sarawak flights of from 3 to 8 head ; breeding-s«ason
February to May ; nest always in hollows in the highest
and most decayed trees; laying 2-3 eggs."

One of the early descriptions and figures of this species
was taken by >Shaw from a specimen belonging to Lady
Bead, which had 'been kept in a cage in London for

nine years. Dr. Russ received a male in 1877 from
Jlessrs. Alpi, of Trieste, and he tells us later that he
had two specimens, one of which lived for two years,
tlie other died speedily. In 1878 Mr. Wiener sent an
example to Berlin to be exhibited, and later Mr. Abra-
hams received several specimens.
The London Zoological Society purchased it first in

1866 ; a second example was added the year following,
and two in 1874. One in the Berlin Zoological Gardens
lived for three years, and Dr. Russ seems to think that
the species cannot be expected to live longer in cap-
tivity, in spite of Lady Bead's experience. 'Now I

should put down the early death of the German birds
to the egg-food and boiled rice, wliich I feel sure they
would have been better without.

The Love-birds {Agapornis) are distinguished bv their
short rounded tails, with a subterminal black band and
the absence of a central ridge lalong the middle of the
underside of the lower mandible. As a rule, thcv do
well upon canary, millet, and oats, but the larger species
may have a little hemp occasionally ; chickweed, ground-
eel, and flowering grass may aLso be given when ob-

tainable, and banana should be offered. They do not
care for fruit in captivity as a rule, but tTiey certainly
feed upon it when wild.

Mad.\gasc.\r oe Geey-headkd Lovebird [Agniyornis
cana).

The principal colour is bright but deep green, but
the head ajid breast of the cock bird are of a silvery
greyish colour ; rump and upper taU-ooverts brighter
green; flights dull black, with green outer webs; tail

with a broad subterminal black band, the lateral

feathers vellowish at base; lower breast, abdomen, and
under tajl-coverts yellowish-green ; under wing-coverts
black; edge of wing whitish; beak and feet whitish-
grey ; irides brown. Female practically of a uniform
i;reen colour, the grey of head and breast being absent

;

her beak is also slightly broader tlian in the male.
Hab.

, Madagascar ; introduced into Mauritius,
Reunion, Rodriquez, Anjuan, and perhaps ilafia, south
of Zanziter.
The Rev. J. Sibree, jun., writing on the " Birds of

Madagascar" (The Ibis, 1891, p. 217). says that this
' is a lively and brightly-coloured little bird, and is

found in considerable numbers, in the outskirts of the
woods and near the cultivated districts, all over the
island. They go in large flocks, often of as many as
a hundred together, and sometimes do considerable
damage to the rice crops. They are, however, very
excellent eating, and are often snared with a kind of
bird-lime." " The two .sexes of this Parrakeet show
gi-eat affection for each other, the pair sitting close
together on their perch, from which habit they are
often called Love-birds (Affapornis).

" One of the native names of this Parrakeet, Karanlca,
is probably descriptive of its cry ; while another,
Masesy, mea-ns ' degenerated,' or ' become small," appar-

ently because it is considered a dwarf species of ParroJ,.

This idea also appears in the latter portion of their

Hova name Sdricuzo or Sarivaza, Yaza being a name
for the two Parrots also, and probably is identical with

the root vazo, 'loud-voiced,' 'clamorous.'"
Writing of the C'omoro Islands (" Three Voyages of

a Naturalist," p. 87), Mr. M. J. NicoU says:—"The
grey-headed Love-bird is not uncommon on the culti-

vated land 'near the seashore," and at p. 98 he says:^
" They were always in pairs, and their flight was won-
derfully i-apid."

According to the late Mr. Wiener and others who
have bred this species, it lines its nesting-hole with
shavings of bark or thin splinters of wood, which it

carries to the nest stuck between the upper tail-coverts,

but iMr. Seth-Smith says " sometimes in their beaks, a

mode of conveyance that is probably never adopted in

a natural state, in which the material, consisting of

pliant strips of green hark, is carried under the feathers

of the lower back." My own first pair of this species

built in a log and carried all the material in their beaks,

but the hen never laid in the nest, but dropped her
eggs all over the place.

Ju?t when the cock bird was at its best, at the ccm-

Mad.vgascar Love-Bird.

{Uead of Male.)

mencement of the winter of 1891-92, it must have
rendered it.'^elf objectionable to my Rosella Parrakeet,

which promptly killed it ; it was a very jealous and
irritable little bird, always ready to attack any bird,

however large, which showed an interest in its wife.

After its death the latter and the Rosella were on
e-xcellent terms. She spent much of her time in a log-

nest, and he used to look down at her through the
entrance hole until .«he saw fit to take an airing, when
he followed her about from one part of the aviary to

another, only varying this occupation by hunting the

Budgerigars under the mistaken notion that he could
catch them.
A male which I had subsequently was so aggressive

that I was glad to exchange it for something more
amiable.
The Madagascar Love-bird is very spiteful towards

any weaker species associated with it (and this seems
to be true of Love-birds generallv) ; I had two hens
sent to me many years after I had lost my first i>air,

and finding that they seemed very anxious to breed, I

turned them into a section of my toy-aviary (an orna-
mental thing to stand on the floor of a conservatory)
along with a male Blue-winged Parrotlet ; unfortunately
he took a fancy to the weaker hen and neglected the
stronger one; and eventually, in a fit of jealousy, she
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murdered her sister, chewing away one side of her skull

;

some months later, finding that the Blue-wing was
proof against her fascinations, she treated him in like

manner, and the following year she died.

As a rule, when caged, grey-headed Love-birds crouch
in a corner and utter harsh, scolding notes whenever
anyone approaches them, but in 1899 I had the pleasure

of seeing a really tame example in the possession of my
friend Miss E. £. West.
Of late years this bird has become such a drug in

the market that they have been sold as low as about
2s. a pair. The first pair to reach the London Zoologi-
cal Gardens at Regent's Park was purchased in 1860,

and, of course, plenty of examples hare been received
since that date.

Abtssinun Love-bird {Agaporvis laranfa).

Green, rump and upper tail-coverts brighter ; outer-
most greater wing-coverts black, tipped with green ;

bastard-wing, primary-coverts, and secondaries black

;

primaries brown, with a narrow green edging to outer
web; tail with a broad subterminal black band;
lateral feathers with the inner web yellowish towards
the base; front of head, lores, and narrow orbital ring
red ; under surface bright green ; under wing-coverts
black ; beak red ; feet leaden grey, dark brown, or
black (according to various authors) ; irides brown.
Female with no red on front of head. Hab.. North-
eastern Afi'ica, from Abyssinia to Shoa.
Heuglin savs (" Ornit'hologie Nord-Ost Africas," pp.

747. 748) :—" ft usually lives in famiUes of three tn
eight individuals, most abundantly in the so-called
Woma-Dega (7,000 feet above sea-level), yet it descends
to the lowest limits of the Abyssinian olive-tree and the
Qolgual Euphorbia, and in Semien and Wogara we
still met little parties at 9-10,000 feet altitude.

" Tlie isolated companies lead a tolerably independent
life, but keep close together among themselves. They
affect the crowns of the higher trees, especially of
Jiiiiiperu' and_ the chandelier Euphorbi,-e ; at" the
season of the ripening of the fruits of the Cordias and
Sycamores they also settle upon them. The call-note
consists of a shrill, at times more chattering, chirp, very
like that of Agapornx." puUaria. The males when lii

flight often utter a sharp pfiff. The flight itself is

usually high, straight and humming; these birds also
climb with great facility." Heuglin thinks the pairing
season must be at midsummer.

Alfied E. Pease, speaking of the species as observed
by him in South Abyssinia {T/ie nilx. 1901, p. 680).
says :—" The Red-fronted Parrot was common generally,
occurring in twos and fours ; its flight was extremely
rapid."

Tn 1908 a dealer at Genoa had several specimens of
this Love-bird, a -pair of which was presented by a
lady friend to the Rev. H. D. Astley.

Red-f.-iced Love-bihd (Agapornls piiUaria].

Bright gi-een, paler below than above ; the beak, fore-
head, front of crown, and cheek are scarlet, the rump
bluish, the flight feathers brownish, edged externally
with green, the upper tail-coverts green, the tail-'feathers
with the basal third scarlet, bounded outwardly by a
broad black bar, the remainder green, legs grey; 'the
cock differs from the hen in the black coloration of
the under surface of its wings, her wings having the
under-coverts green; her beak also is less brightly
coloured, shorter, more arched, and with shorter ter-
minal hook; her face and rump are paler; she is also
smaller. Hab., "Western Africa, from the Gold

Coast to the Congo, including the islands of Bight of
'

Benin, ranging eastwards across Equatorial Africa as

far as the Gazelle River district and Niam-Niam
Country." (Salvadori.)

According to Heuglin, this species flies much in the-

same manner as A. taranta, and has a similar note ; he-

was unable to discover anything definite respecting its.

habits.

Mr. George L. Bates {The Ibis, 1905. p. 89) says r

" They resemble miniature Parrots in their tones and
actions, as well as in their appearance. They go about
in small flocks, making little metallic squeaky cries,

which yet have something in them recalling the screams
of Parrots. They like open country, and especially the

tall grass called ' ukae.' from which they get their

Bulu name of ' Kos-ukae '
(' Kos ' meaning Parrot);

hence they are more common inland, for grass is scarce

within a hundred miles of the coast.
" At the back of my house at Efulen was a sort of

wild fig-tree, and when its fruit was ripe a flock of
these little birds often visited it. Among them were
apparently young birds, which would sit on a limb-

making a great racket and fluttering their wings till the
others brought them food."

Mr. F. J. Jackson, describing birds obtained during-

a journey to the Ruwenzori Range {The Ibis. 1906, p.

514) says :
" Iris brown ; bill salmon-pink ; feet light

grey. Extremely common here. In passing this shaniba
I must have seen between twenty and thirty of these
birds climbing about the trees amongst the bananas."
The colouring of the soft parts would seem to vary-

in different localities, since in his expedition to Uganda
the same collector obtained specimens which he
describes dift'erently {T/ie Ibi.^ 1892, p. 312): "Iris
brown ; upper mandible yellowish-pink, lower one
vellowish-white : feet pale green."
In T/ir Avirulfiiral Magazine, Second Series, Vol. II.,

lip. 350-552, Mr. G. C. Porter published an account of
his exiierience in breeding this species in an outdoor
aviary :

" They nested in a small box with half a
cocoanut husk cemented inside, but any exact details I

cannot give. On my return I found two fine young ones,
which had been reared, dead on the floor of the aviary.
I do not know whether to attribute their deaths to the
mice which infest the place or to the excessive heat at
the time."

Dr. Russ assures us that it has never yet been suc-
cessfully bred, and if he has not succeeded, it is a poor
look-out for any other aviarist who attempts it. Still,

Mr. Porter's experience should encourage one to per-
severe.

I was never tempted to purchase the Red-headed
Love-bird, not only because of its apparent stupidity,
but because, when first imported, it is acknowledged to
be extremely delicate and liable to collapse. It is also
said to be decidedly spiteful towards other specimens of
its kind, as well as Passerine Parrakeets and Budge-
rigars. The partial successes in breeding the species in
Germany show that it lays from three to five eggs,
which are incubated by the hen alone for twenty-one
da^"s ; the young in down are scantily coyered, ivhite,
with pure white beak and feet.

The London Zoological Society acquired its first pair
of this species in 1863 and has, of course, had many
others since that date.

RosT-rACED Love-bird (Agapornis roseicoUis).

In its colouring the Rosy or Peach-faced Love-bird is

decidedly more pleasing than its red-headed relative. It
chiefly differs in its greenish-grey beak, rose-coloured
cheeks and chin, the sky-blue colouring of the rump and
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upper tail-coverts and the duller-coloured tail, which is

leddish, blue, black, and green in bands; the under-
surface of the winfjs is dark grey. The hen diifera from
the cock in the paler red colouring of the frontid patch,

which is also generally latlier more restricted ; she is a
trifle smaller than the male ; her beak is shorter, more
arched, when viewed from aibove it forms a short cone
as compai-ed with tiliat of Jier itKite. Hab., "South-
western Africa, from Angola to Great Namaqua-Land,
and, axx;ording to Layard, also South-Eastern Africa, en
tlie Limpopo." (Salvador!.)

Messrs. Stark and S<;later say (" Biixls of SoutJi

Africa." Vol. III., pp. 232, 255): "The only notice of

the habits of this little Parrot is tliait of Anderson,
which is as follows :

' 'ITiis species is always observed in

small flocks, and seldom far away from water, to which
it resorts at least once a day, and is consequently not a
bad guide to a thirsty traveller ; though if he be in-

experienced it would har<lly avail him much, as it fre-

quently hiippens that the drinking places resorted to by
this and other water-loving birds are but of small
compass and strangely situated.

" ' This species is very swift of flight, and the little

flocks in which it is observed seem to flash upon tho
sight a,s they change their feeding-grounds or pass to
and from their drinldng-place ; their flight, however, is

only for a comparatively short distance at a time.
They utter rapid and shrill notes when on fne wing, or
when suddenly disturljed or alarmed. Their food con-
sists of large berries and beny-Uke seeds.

"
' This bird does not make any nest of its own, but

takes possession of those l:)elonging to other birds, espe-
cially the Social Weaver Bird (Phihtatrus socius) and
the White-browed Weaver Bird {Ploccijiasser maluxli).
I cannot say whether it forcibly ejects the rightful
owners of these nests, or merely occupies such as have
been abandoned, but in the case of the first-named
species, I have seen the Pan-ots and Weaver Birds in-
cubating in about equal numbers under the shelter of
the same friendly roof. The egg is pure white, not
unlike a Woodpecker's, but more elongate*!.' Examples
in the South African Museum measure 0.92 by 0.69."
This species was first bred at the Berlin Aquarium,

subsequently by Dr. Russ and various other German
aviculturists. Mr. Cocksedge bred eight specimens
{vide The Avicidtiiral Magazine, Vol. V.). Tlie laying
consi-sts of from three to five eggs, which the hen alone
incubates, being fed by tlie cock bird. As a rule three
brood.'' are produced, but Russ states that when not pre-
^ented six and even seven Iiroods have been produced
ill succession ; if, however, this is- permitted, the hen is
likely to die. Deserted eggs of this species have been
successfully hatched and reared by Budgerigars.
Being tempted by the soft colouring and the hope of

breeding a remunerative stock at a time when this
species .still fetched a high price. I (some years ago)
asked Mr. Abrahams to send me a pair. Alas 1 I soon
regretted the action, for not only did both birds spend
tile whole day in trying to poJe-axe their compajwons
with blows of tlieir powerful beaiks, but from dawn to
sundown they kept up one unending ear-piercing raeket
resembling the .sound of an ungreased trainwheel at
express speed. The torture of this intolerable din was
fo unbearalile that friends and neiglibours alike began
to glare upnn me. nntil at last, after bearing up bravely
for several days, I was compelled to throw mvself upon
the mercy of my friend, who generously took them
back.
Some years later I became possessed of two hens, but

i am ashamed to say I have forgotten who gave them
to me. I put them into a flight-cage, at the back of

which was hung up a receptacle of the cigar-box type
(" Hints on Cage-Birds," p. 41), in which they deposited
several eggs which I discovered too late to preserve thorn
for my collection. I believe I exchanged one of tliese
hens with Mr. Seth-Smith ; the other lived until.

January 28th, 1901.

Tlie first sijecimen exhibited at the London Zoo-
logical Gardens was purchased in 1862, and others were-
added sulisequently.

Black-cheekkd Love-bird (Ayapornis nigrigenis).

Green, flecked with bluish above; upper tail-coverts-

brighter ; front edge of wing yellow ; flights dusky,.
washed with bluish-green on outer webs ; tail dark
green ; all the lateral feathers with a red shaft-stripe
and a dusky subterminal six>t ; hinder half of head and
neck washed with olive; front half of forehead and
crown sienna-brown ; sides of face, including ear-
coverts and throat, purplish-black ; under surface yel-
lowdsh-green .streaked with yellow on flanks ; a patch
of sahnon-red on lower throat; beak coral-red, nearly
white at base ; feet fle.sh-coloured ; orbital ring white

;

irides pale yellowish-hazel. Female slightly smaller and
duller in colouring, the forehead and fix>nt of crown
darker and duller ; front edge of wing green ; the orbital
ring narrower ; the beak less sruiiused at base with
white, and not quite so full. Hab., Mugnazi River,
North-West Rhodesia.
This species was only described in 1906. and in April.

1908, a small consignment reached the London market
by way of Germany. Others mu.st have come to hand
subsequently, judging by the number shortly afterwards-
in the jxissession of various aviculturists. On January
23rd. 1909, Mr. Babb brought a pair round to my house
ill oi-der to get my opinion as to whether they actually
were of opposite sex. This I had no hesitation in
deciding to be the case, judging from the differences
indicated in the preceding description.
In llie. Avicultunil Magazine for Oct., 1908

(Second Series, Vol. VI., pp.' 317-329), Messrs. H. D.
Astley and Reginald Phillipps published accounts of
the species, illustrated by a most characteristic coloured
plate of the two sexes. Mr. Phillipps described his
success in breeding the species in his bird room, which
opens into one of his garden aviaries. The birds went
to nest in June, carrying chips of dead poplar, ha.y,

wheat stalks, spray millet stalks, and sticks, in their
beaks, to the log in which they proposed to lay. The-
first egg was believed to have been laid on June 20,
and by the 23rd there were two eggs in tlie nest. They
were, as usual, white, but of a much elongated pear
shape (unlike the eggs of .1. cana, A. pullaria, and A.
roseicollis). In all four eggs were laid and the yci.ng
reared, the first bird leaving the nest on Aug. 22 (see-

continuation of Mr. Phillipps' article (Vol. VII., pp.
31-36). On Aug. 30 apparently the first egg of a second
clutch was laid.

From what Mr. Phillipps observed, the female seems
to incubate alone, the male not feeding her. so far as he-

could ascertain, until after the young were hatched.
Those who desire more information respecting this
beautiful species should read through the whole of Mr.
Phillipps' very interesting article.

The next birds to be considered are the Hanging
Parrakeets (Lnriciilus)

;
quaint little creatures, which

always sleep suspended head downwards from a branch
or perch. They are characterised by their somewhat
slender beaks, the upper mandible of which is long-
and not much curved. In their wild state the Hanging
Parrakeets feed upon honey and fruit; therefore in-
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captivity they should be fed like the Loiies and
Lorikeets.
At one time these birds were supposed to be related

to the Lories, but the absence of fringes or brushes to

the tongue at once distinguishes them.
The species of this genus range from India and the

Philippines, through the Malay Archipelago, eastward
ito Duke of York Island and the Papuan sub-region.

Vernal Hanging Pakrakeet (Lorlculus verncilis).

Green, slightly tinged with orange on upper back;
J'ump and upper tail-coverts red ; flights verditer-blue
on inner webs ; head brighter green ; a bluish patch on
the throat ; upper breast with a yellowish tinge ; beak
•dull coral-red, tipped with yellow; cere red; feet pale
orange ; claws pinkish horn-coloured ; eyelids yellowish

;

irides pale yellowish-white. Female of a yellower green
than the male, the head not so bright, the blue of the
Ihroat nearly or quite absent. Hab., " India, and from
•Sikhim through the Indo-Burraese countries to the
Malay Peninsula, Andaman, and perhaps also the
Nicobar Islands." (Salvadori.;
Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. I., pp. 255,

1255) :
" I have found this species in open spaces of the

forests in Malabar, occasionally coming into well-wooded
•gardens near the coast. It is most numerous in Travan-
core and South Malabar, becoming rarer towards the
Jiorth. Mr. Elliot, however, mentions it as visiting
Dharwar, above the Ghats, during the rains only. It
is found in small flocks, and keeps up a continual
chirping when feeding, which it does on fruit and
flower buds, partly probably for the nectar contained in
the latter. It is said to be fond of the toddy of the
cocoanut palm, and to be sometimes taken stupified at
the toddy-pots ; and I have had them brought me alive
at Tellicherry, said to have been taken in that situa-
tion."

I quote the following from Hume's " Nests and Eggs
of Indian Birds," Second Edition. Vol. III., pp. 92-
'93:—"Mr. Davison says: 'On April 19, while re-

turning to Ross from Port !Mouat. a Burman convict,
who was with me, saw a bird of this species fly into a
liole in the branch of a forest tree growing by the road
side. He called my attention to this, and 1 sent him
tip the tree. On his climbing up he found the bird
(which he caught and brought down with him) sitting
on three round white eggs. The hole was about 20 ft.

from the ground, and contained no lining or attempt at
•a nest, the eggs being laid on some soft, black earthy-look-
ing powder that lay at the bottom of the hole, and whicli
had evidently fallen from the top and sides of the
Tiole. The hole, which was a natural one (not excavated
by the bird), was moderately large, but not quite large
enough to admit the convict's hand without a little

•cutting away at its lower edge."
"The eggs above referred to are very broad and

obtuse-ended ovals, in colour dirty white, and en-
tirely glossless. They vary from 0.7 to 0.75 in. in
length, and from 0.58' lo 0.6 in. in breadth."

According to Hume, this species " lays from three to
five eggs, from March to May, in holes and hollows of
trees, without any nest."

" Mr. J. Inglis. writing of this species in Cachar,
says :

' The Indian Loriquet is rather common ; it

breeds on the hills about April. It is often found
sucking honey from a large red flower in March, when
as many as four or five can sometimes be killed at a
i!hot. It flies at a great pace, but is not in the least
shy."

_
Russ says that this bird " sings charmingly ; call note

like tsoolcitt, also gentle whispering like the' whispering

of mice ; flight easy and noiseless ; it loves fresh twigs,
but not from thorn trees ; not delicate ; keeps sprightly
and tight in feather in an unheated room in the cool

days of spring."
The Vernal Hanging Parrakeet is rarely imported,

and is not mentioned in the ninth edition of the London
Zoological Society's list.

Russ says that in 1873 he received a male of L.
pusillus, which unfortunately died soon afterwards.
It comes from Java.

Golden-backed Hanging Parrakeet.
(Loriculus chrysoitotiis).

Green ; nape and upper back golden-yellow, the
former with an orange spot in the middle, and the
latter tinged with orange ; sides of lower back tinged
with blue ; rump and upper tail-coverts red ; flights

and tail above dark green, the former with blue inner
webs, the latter with pale tip ; forehead red ; remainder
of crown golden-yellow ; sides of head and neck grass-

green ; a large orange-red patch on the throat ; tail

below blue, with pale-green tip; beak orange-red; feet

orange : irides brown. Female smaller, with a blue
tinge on front of cheeks and throat, no red patch on
the latter ; the yellow on head and nape less bright

;

the blue on sides of lower back paler ; her beak is also

longer, more arched, and rather broader at base. Hab.,
Cehu, Philippine Islands.

I have not come across any field notes dealing with
this species. A pair was purchased by the London
Zoological Society in April, 1871, and these went to

nest and hatched a young one on Aug. 23 following;

but no details are given in the Society's Proceedings.
Another specimen was purchased in the year following
from Dr. Meyer, who states that numbers are taken
by the natives from the nest and reared.

Ceylonese Hanging Parrakeet {Loriculus iyrdicvs).

The general colouring of both sexes is green, paler
below than above, the crown, rump, and upper tail-

coverts red, the nape and mantle washed with orange ;

lores, cheeks, chin, and throat bluish, inner webs of

flights and under surface of tail greenish blue ; beak
orange-red, the tip and lower mandible paler ; cere

yellow ; feet dull yellow ; iris white. The female is

smaller than the male, and her beak is shorter, more
arched, and broader at base. Hab., Ceylon.

In the young the forehead is greenish grey, shading
into orange behind, mantle almost pure green, cheeks
without bluish tinge, throat very slightly bluish.

Colonel Legge says of this bird: "The Ceylon
Lorikeet frequents woods, detached groves of trees,

compounds, native gardens, patnas dotted with timber

;

and, in fact, any locality which is clothed with fi-uit-

bearing trees or those whose flowers afford it its

favourite saccharine food. It is a most gluttonous
little bird, constantly on the wing in active search for

its food, darting with a very swift flight through the

woods, uttering its sibilant little scream, its bright

plumage flashing in the rays of the tropical sun. When
it reaches a tree which attracts its attention it

instantly checks its headlong progress, and, alighting

on the top, actively climbs to the fruit which it has

espied, or. should "the tree prove barren, after giving

out its call-note for a short time, darts off, perhaps in

the opposite direction from which it came. It is exces-

sively fond of the ' toddy ' or juice which exists in

the Kitool or sugar-palm (Caryota urens), and feeds on
it to such an extent that it becomes stupefied and falls

an easy captive to the natives, who cage it in large

numbers for sale at Point de Galle.
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" While in a state of captivity they are fed on sugar-

cane, of which they are very fond, but they do not live

for any length of "time should the supply of cane come

to an "end. It feeds so gluttonously on the beautiful

fruit of the Jambu tree, that I have seen bird after bird

shot out of one tree without their companions taking

the slightest notice of the gun or the death of so many
of their little flock. When held up by the legs, after

being shot, the juice of this fruit pours from their

mouths and nostrils. The flowers of the cocoanut tree

come in for a large share of its patronage, so do also

those of other trees, on the ' cups ' or calyces of which

it subsists, biting them off in a pendent attitude.

Layard writes that ' at Gillimally they were in such

abundance that the flowering trees were literally alive

with them. They clung to the bright scarlet flowers

liead downwards, or scrambled from branch to branch,

while the forest echoed with their bickerings. They
l)it off the leaves (which fell like scarlet snow upon
the ground) to get at the caly.x, and when this dainty

morsel was devoured they flew off to the banana trees,

down the broad leaves of" which they slid, and fastened

upon the ripening clusters of fruit or the pendent
lieart-shaped flower.'

"

Mr. F. Lewis {T/ie [b!s, 1898, p. 346) says :
" I am

inclined to consider that this species should be regarded

:is more abundant in the intermediate districts between

the wet and dry zones, as it is certainly to be found
in greater numbers in that limit than in the extremes.

It often ascends up to the highest hills, but is then

only an occasional visitor. It breeds in high trees, but

I have never succeeded in procuring the eggs.

"In Colombo it may be frequently found for sale,

and is known as the 'Love-bird.'"
This is the most frequently imported of the Hanging

Parrakeets, but nevertheless is rare in the market, and
consequently expensive. Our Zoological Gardens have
at various times exhibited specimens, the first pair

being purchased in 1872.

Dr. Russ states that a pair of this pretty species in

the possession of Mr. Blaauw was kept in good health

and plumage in a room only slightly warmed in the day-
time. They ate nothing but canaryseed and rather

stale, moistened, but well-pressed-out white bread.

Blue-crowned Hanging Parhakeet
{Lorirulus r/algulus).

Green ; a triangular golden yellow spot on upper
back ; a bright yellow belt across lower back ; rump
and upper tail-coverts scarlet ; tail with yellowish green
tip; a dark blue spot on middle of crown; a large

scarlet patch on throat
;

greater under wing-coverts,

inner web of flights below, and tail below verditer-

blue ; beak and cere black ; feet grey or huffish brown ;

irides dark brown. Female noticeably duller, with no
scarlet on throat or yellow belt across lower back ; the
beak broader, rather shorter and more arched. Hab.

,

Wellesley Province to Singapore, Sumatra, Nias,
Bangka, and Borneo.

Mr. F. Nicholson {T/ie Ibis, 1888, p. 239) fays that
in Sumatra this species is met with " in villages on
cocoanut trees, and kept by natives in cages."

Mr. C. Hose says {The Ibis, 1893, p. 416) :
" This

little Lorikeet is found on all cleared land, and ascends
Mount Dulit to 2,000 ft. It is caught by the natives
in large numbers. Native name, ' Entalit.'

"

This is a species tolerably well known to bird-

keepers, and has been exhibited from time to time.
Russ says that, according to F. T. Salva, it does great
mischief in Borneo to the sugar-cane plantations, sugar-

cane being a favourite food. Its song, according to

Dr. Frenzel, is a true melody similar to that of the
Red-rumped and Plain-headed Parrakeets, late in the
evening and early in the morning. Call-note, zizizizi.

The London Zoological Society first purchased a pair

Blue-crowned Hanging P.\RiiOT.s.

in 1869 ; in 1873 five were added to the collection, and

in 1875 two more. Others have been received since

that date, the last recorded in the ninth edition of the
" List of Animals " being three presented in 1889.

Sclatek's Hanging Parrakeet {Loriculus sclateri).

Green, flights and tail darker, the former with black

inner webs above, the latter with pale tip ; a large

orange-yellow patch, becoming orange-vermilion in the
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centre, on the upper back; rump and upper tail-coverts

bright red, as well as f I'ont edge of wing ; feathers of
forehead red-brownish at base ; a red patch on the
throat ; flights below with blue inner webs ; tail below
blue ; beak black ; the base of upper mandible and cere
yellow ; feet yellow ; irides yellow. Female apparently
differing in having the red throat-patch narrower,
forming a longitudinal streak, sometimes orange-red.
Hab. , Sula Islands.

I have discovered no account of the wild life. An
example was purchased by the London Zoological
Society in 1865, and no other seems to have come since

;

it is, therefore, perhaps hardly more worth mentioning
than Russ' alleged example of L. jjiisillus, excepting
that its identification is certain. It seems, from a note
in Salvadori's " Catalogue of the Parrots," that the
late George Gray mistook a young example of L.
galqulus for L. jmsillus, and Russ may have done the
same for all we know to the contrary.

This concludes the present sub-family, and now we
pass on to the extremely popular Parrakeets of the
sub-family Platycercince.

CHAPTER XIV.

SUB FAMILY PLATYCERCIN/E.

(Broadtails, Horned Parrakeets and
many others).

This group is characterised by a short, thick beak,
the upper mandible of which is usually swollen at the
eides and the lower mandible ludden by the fe^ithers
of the cheeks ; the cere is small, only surrounding the
nostrils and forming a sort of saddle over the culmen

;

tail rather long ; wings "pointed ; some of the outermost
primaries narrowed towards the tips.

In the Broadtails (Plafi/cercus) the beak is distinctly
notched, and the feathers of the tail are broad and
not pointed at the tips. The species of this genus
range over Austiulia, Tasmania, and Norfolk Island,
and are mostly very brilliantly coloured, with the
feathers of the back black with broad borders, whicli
gives them a scale-like appearance. Tliey feed in their
wild state upon seeds, berriee, and sometimes in.oects

and their larvte. Their food in captivity should consist,
according to Mr. Seth-;Smith (" Paxraikeets," p. 158),
"of can,nryseed. hemp, oats and dari. pea-nuts, and
fruit, or green food, such as chickweed. groundsel, or
flowering grass. Some are fond of insects, and meal-
worms may he given occasionally, especially towards the
nesting season." The sexes are much alike in pattern
and colouring, but the females are generally sligihtly

smaller, duller, and with less swollen upper mandible.

Masters' Parrakeet (Platycercus mastersianu.-)

is doubtless a variety of Pennant's Parrakeet

Pennant's Parrakeet (Platycercus elegans).

The adult male has the head, neck, under surface,
rump, and upper tail coverts rich crimson ; the feathers
of the back and scapularies black, broadly margined
with crimson : cheeks and shoulders blue ; greater wing
coverts pale lilue; primaries and secondaries black,
with the basal half of their outer webs deep blue ; the
four centre tail feathers bluish green, shading into blue
on their margins and tips ; remainder of tail feathers
•black on the inner webs for three-quarters of their

length, deep blue on the outer webs for nearly the same
length, and largely tipped with pale blue on both sides ;

ibeak, horn-coloured ; legs, blackish brown ; iris of eye,

dark brown.
The female very closely resembles tihe male, but the

crimson of the upper parte and head is less vivid and
the tail greener. The entire bird is slightly smaller,

and its bead is a tiifle rounder ; iher beak is not so.

much swollen in the middle. Haib., Eastern and
Southeim Australia ; especially common in New South
Wales ; pixabably introduced into Norfolk Island.

This bird, according to Gould, is found on grassy hills

and in bushes, esjiecially of the Liverpool range and
simiilar districts ; its natural food consists of berries,

grass seeds, and sometimes insects and caterpillars, to

obtain which it descends to the bases of the hills and
open glades. It runs rapidly over the ground, but its

flight is not enduring ; it ibreeds in holes in the large

gimi trees, especially those on hill.«ides within bTUsh-

wood, the cedar brushes appearing to be its favourites.

Its breeding season extends from September to Novem-
ber ; it lavs from four to seven white eggs on the rotten

wood at the bottom of the holes. The song of this

B{>ecies is said to be not unpleasant, though at times

it is a little given to screaming in a mild way. It is

tolerably peaceable, tractable, and quite capable of

being bred in a good-sized a\naTy ; in fact, there are

not a few cases on record of its having been reared

in confinement ; indeed. Dr. Russ says that it has ofterf

iheen bred, but that it nai'^ly rears its young satis-

factorily. It is an absolutely "hardy bird, quite capa;ble

of resisting the cold of our severest winters in an
outdoor aviary. When breeding, this and all the

Platijce.rci should have an aviary to themselves^—that

is to sav, to each pair of 'birds.

The Pennant's Parrakeet is tolerably freely imported

and not excessively dear ; the first pair to reach the

London Zoological Gardens was presented in 1861, since

which date many others have been added to the collec-

tion at Regent's Park.

Adelaide Parrakeet {Ploti/rcrcus acleJaiclw).

Differs from the preceding species in the brick or

orange-red colouring mixed with yellowish, in place of

the crimson of Pennant's Parrakeet ; the black feathers

of the back and those of the under parts with yellowish

or huffish edges, as also the red feathers of the rump
and upper tail-coverts ; the blue of the cheeks rather

paler, and the centre tail feathers decidedly green,

slightly washed with blue. The sexes differ exactly as

in P. ele//ans. Hab., Southern Australia and the in-

terior of the Continent.

Mr. Gould says of this species :
—" The Platycercus

(idelaidensin at first caused me oonsiderable perplexity

from its close similarity in some stages of its plumage
to the /-". pennaiitii: as in that species the plumage of

the young for the first season is wholly green, which
colouring gradually gives place to pale orange-red on the

head, rump, and upper surface, the scapularies and back
feathers being margined with the same, but which soon

disappears, and gives place to dull yellow on the flanks

and olive-yellow on the upper surface, the scapularies

and back feathers in the mature dress being edged with
,yellowish-buff and violet. It was only by killing

numerous examples in all their various stages of
plumage, from the nestling to the adult, that I was
enabled to determine the fact of its being a distinct

species.

"When I visited the interior of South Australia in

the winter of 1838 I found the adults associated in

small groups of from six to twenty in number : while
near the coast, between Holdfast Bay and the Port of
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Adelaide, the young in the green diess were assembled
in flocks of hundreds ; they were generally on the ground
in search of grass seeds, and when so occupied would

Pknnant's Parrakeet.

admit of a near approach ; when flushed they merely
flew up to the branches of the nearest tree. It is
impossible to conceive anything more beautifulthan the

risin^- of a flock of newly-moulted adults of
this species, for their beautiful broad blue
tails and wings glittering in the eun pre-
sent a really magnificent spectacle."

Ur. Kufs says of this bird :
" Entire

nature corresponding «itli that of the pre-
ceding species, for the most part not dis-
tinguished at all by aviculturists and
dealers." And as Dr. R.us.s tells ue that
the price of the two birds is the same (in
Germany, at any rate), I suspect that to
this day the smaller and less experienced
of English dealers sell the Adelaide Parra-
keet as the female of the Pemiaint. Of
course, if one possesses a male Pennant and
a female Adelaide (or vice versa} they may
be exi>ected to interbieed imd'er faTour-
able circumstances ; for, after all, they are
but geogi'aphicai races, though easily separ-
able by their txjlouring. It is also quite
possible that the restilt of such a cross
would not be an admdxtui'e of colouring,
but as with tlie varietal forms of ths
Gouldian finch, when interbred, would re-
piNxiuce the male colouring in the young
males and the female colouring in the
youngJemales, or the reverse, as happened
when I paired male P. govldim with feihale
/'. mirahilis. The natural effect of such a
result upon the owner would be to render
him obstinate in upholding the dealer's
statement that the brick-red bird was the
female of the crimson bird, and not a dis-
tmot species or geographical form, but in
all these mattei-s it is far better to sift
your facts to the bottom before making
positive assertions. It is unpleasant to
know yourself wrong, and trying to some
men to own it."

An example of this bird was deposited at
the London Zoological Gardens in 1863 ; few
specimens have fomid their way to Regent's
Park, however.

Yellow-rumped P.iRRAKEET {Plafycercii.i iiareolus).

The adult m.ile has the head yellowish with the fore-
head red, the lores and throat washed with red, and the
cheeks blue ; the feathers of the back and the scapu-
laries are black edged with pale yellowish and some-
times with a bluish tinge between the black and the
yellow ; wan^s blue, the bastard wing and outer web
of basal portion of the primaries deep violet blue, the
remainder of the primaries deep bix)wn ; inner wing-
coverts and inner secondaries black with slight blue
tinge and edged with j^ale yellow ; riimj), upper tail-

coverts, and entire under surface pale yellowish ; cen-

tral tail feathers blue, the second pair Ijlue with black
inner webs ; the remainder more or less deep blue on
their outer webs, becoming pale blue towards their

extremities and white at the tii)S ; beak, pale horn
colour ; feet, dark brown ; iris, brown.
The female is slightly smaller than the male, but,

excepting that she is a" trifle duller, is very similarly

coloured, it is probable that, as with the preceding

species, her beak is less swollen at the sides than in

the male. Hab., Victoria to New South Wales and the

interior.

The young are greener than the adults with narrower
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red frontal band, upper parts more olive in tint, the
rump and upper tail-coverts yellowish-olive ; inner
wing-coverts and inner secondaries olive, as also the
central tail feathers ; a white band on the quills below.

Mr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," p. 632) thus describes the nidification ;

—

"Nest.—^Within a hollow branch or bole of a tree, usually a
red-gum {Eii call/plus rostrafa), growing on a flat or bor-

dering a stream. Eggs.—Clutch, four to five ; round
oval in shape ; texture of shell fine ; surface slightly

glossy ; colour, pure white. Dimensions in inches of a
proper clutch (1) 1.16 x .93, (2) 1.16 x .92, (3) 1.12 x

.93, (4) 1.10 X .92."
_

" In the Moulamein district of Riverina, Mr. J.

Gabriel and myself found the Yellow Parrakeet
numerous, especially in the timber bordering streams,
and not infrequently visiting the gardens of selectors

and others.
" The birds were then (September, 1894) pairing, or

had paired, but we were unable to discover in the
numerous red-gums on the flat, or along the water-
course, the eggs, which were new to science. However,
Mr. W. White, with a relative, who happened to be
out collecting during the same month in the Flinders
Range, South Australia, kindly forwarded me a set

of four eggs, which specimens are herein described.
They were taken on September 20tli, 1894. from a hole
under an elbow of a large red-gum {Eucalyptus] grow-
ing in a gras.'iy vale in the Warrabra Forest, which is

200 odd miles north of Adelaide."
Two examples of this species were purchased by the

London Zoological Society in May. 1867. but it is a
rarely imported species, and, to my mind, by no means
a, tastefully coloured one ; a single young one was bred
by Mr. Wm. R. Fasey in 1904.

Yellow-bellied Parr.akeet [Plati/cercus flaviventris).

In this bird the forehead is crimson ; the crown of the
head and back of the neck pale yellow, each feather
thinly edged with brown ; below the eye is a patch of
dull crimson ; the cheeks are blue ; the back and
shoulders olivaceous black, each feather having a green
margin ; the middle of the wing is blue, the basal half
of the primaries with blue outer edges, the remainder
being blackish-brown; the rump and two central tail-

feathers green, the remainder dark blue at the base,
lighter towards the tips ; under surface of body yellow ;

beak flesh-coloured; legs greyish-brown. The "female
is duller and greener; her beak is less swollen at the
sides. Hab. . Tasmania, South Australia, and the
islands of Bass' Straits.

According to Gould, this fine species " frequents
every variety of situation, from the low-crowned hills

and gullies in the depths of the forest to the open
cleared lands and gardens of the settlers. It i-uns
over the ground with great facility, and when observed
in small flocks searching for seeds among the tall

grass, few birds are seen to greater advantage." He
then continues thus :

" I found this species very
abundant on the banks of the Tamar, and in one
instance I saw hundreds congregated at a barndoor
among the straw of some recently threshed corn, pre-
cisely after the manner of Pigeons and Sparrows in
England." The food of this Parrakeet when wild con-
piste of various grass-seeds and the flowers of Eucalypti ;

it nests from September to December in holes in the
branches of large gum trees, and lays from six to eiglit

white eggs.

This species seems to be extremely rarely imported :

it was, however, bred by Baron von Comely in 1882.
An example was purchased for the London Zoological

Gardens in 1860, and a second in 1875 ; bat it seems to

be sent home singly and at long intervals. Mr. Seth-

Smith says he has never seen it offered for sale.

Me-Vlx Rosella (Platycercus pallidiceps).

In this species the crown of the head is either wholly
white or pale gamboge-yellow ; in some examples the
front of the forehead is crossed by a fine line of crim-
son ; the lower parts of the cheeks are deep blue : the
feathers of the nape, scapularies, and back are black,

broadly bordered with gamboge-yellow ; the rump is

greenish-blue, varying in some specimens to gamboge-
yellow ; the primaries and secondaries are blackish-

brown, the base of the outer webs being deep blue ; the
greater and lesser wing-coverts and shoulders above and
below bright blue ; that part of the wing nearest the

body black ; under surface greenish blue, e.':cepting the
imder tail-coverts, which are crmison ; the two middle
tail feathers greenish-blue ; the basal lialt of the remain-
ing tail feathers blackish-brown on the innerj and deep
blue on the outer webs ; the terminal half pale blue,

fading into white at the tips : beak horn-coloured ; legs

dark brown ; iris of eye blackish-brown. Female appa-
rently smaller, duller in colouring, and with the upper
mandible less swollen at the sides. Hab., Queensland
and New South Wales.

A. J. Campbell ("Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds." p. 634) describes the nidification of the Pale-

headed or Mealy Rosella as follows:

—

•' Xc/^l —Within
a hole in a tree. Eggs.—Clutch, four to five : nearly

round or round oval in shape ; texture of shell some-
what fine ; surface glossy ; colour, pure white. Dimen-
sions in inches of a proper clutch (1) 1.03 x .88, (2)

1.04 X .89, (3) 1.02 x .87, (4) 1.02 x .84."
" The eggs of the Pale-headed Parrakeet in my collec-

tion bear the data, Coomooboolaroo (Queensland), etc.,

where I had the pleasure of observing the birds in a
state of nature, and procuring skins.

" Usual breeding season, September to December, but
at Coomoolx>olaroo the birds have been observed laying

in ilarch and July, but generally in October."
Rups states that, in captivity, this species behaves

like the common Rosella : it has been bred several

times, and is almost as common in the market as the

ordinary Rosella. Price 20 to 30 marks for a pair.

On the "other hand, Mr. Seth-Smith says ("' Parrakeets."

p. 165) :
" It is well known to avicidturjsts in this

country, although not nearly so often to be obtained

as its commoner relative, P. e.rimiiis. It was bred bv
Mr. C. P. Arthur, the hen laying four eggs, of whicli

two got broken ; the other two were hatched and
reared : these two birds appeared to be sexes, and dif-

fered when thev left the nest in the colouring of the

under tail-coverts—scarlet in one, faint orange in the

other.

Mr. Seth-Smith had a pair which .showed the greatest

antipathy to a pair of Blue-bonnet Parrakeets in the

adjoining aviary, and made themselves so objectionable

to the latter by biting their toes severely through the

wire that he had to get rid of them.

A very nice specimen of this bird was exhibited bv
Mr. Dewar at the Crystal Palace Show in 1892, and

other specimens have appeared on the bench since then.

The first two specimens to reach our Zoological

Gardens were presented in 1863 : altogether, at least

n dozen examples have been exhibited there at various

times.

Bltje-cheeked P.iHu.iKEET [Platyccrcus amathusia).

Differs from the preceding species in the paler yel-

lowish edges to the feathers of the back, in tlie yellower

tinge of the feathers of the nunp and upper tail-
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coverts, the almost entirely blue cheeks, the yellow

tinge of the upper breast, the greener tinge of the lower

breast and abdomen and of the base of the two central

tail-feathers. Female apparently differing in its less

swollen upper mandible. Hab., North Australia, from

Port Darwiji to Rockingham Bay.
Nothing seems to be known respecting the life-history

of this bird ; an example was received in exchange at

the London Zoological Gardens in 1887, and in the fol-

lowing year no less than ten examples were deposited

there.

Th© Red-mantled Parrakeet {Platt/cercus erythro-

pej)lus) is 'now known to be nwrely a hybrid between
Pennant's Parrakeet and the common Rosella. It first

reached the London Zoological Gardens in 1890.

Brown's Parr.\keet {Plati/cercus browni).

Feathers of bade and scapulars black bordered with
pale yellow ; those of the rump and upper tail-coverts

pale yellow, with the concealed baees and fringes black ;

a, black patch on the wing-coverts ; anterior coverts from
bend of wing downwards, base of primaries, and outer

webs of secondaries, blue; the last inner .secondaries

edged with pale yellow ; inner webs of flights black ;

central tail-feathers blue, tinged with green at base,

the others with the base of inner webs brown, of outer

webs deep blue, beyond which they ai'e pale blue with
Mack sihnfte and white tips; cix)wn, \oves. and ear-

coverts black ; cheeks white, bounded by blue belovv
;

'feathers of breast and abdomen pale yellow, with black

•concealed bases and fringes ; under tail-coverts scaa'let

;

under wing-coverts blue ; bea.k pale horn-colour, becom-
ing blue at bafo; feet blackish-brown; irides blackish-

IjTown. Female pixibably differing as in the other

species. Hab., North Austi-alia, from Port Danpin to

I'ort Essington.
Grould observes (" Handbook to the Birds of Aus-

tralia," Vol. II., p. 53): "This is a very abundant
species on the northern and north-western coast of

A^letralia, where it inhabits gras-sy, meadow-like land

and the edges of swamps, and mostly feeds upon the
seeds of grasses and other plants ; sometimes it is seen
in pairs, but more frequently in families of froani ten

to t^wentv in number. It frequently utters a rapid suc-

cession of double notes resembling ' trin-xe trin-se.' Its

flight is low. somewhat rapid and zigzag, seldom further
prolonged than from tree to tree."

The nidification of the species appears to be still un-
•described. Brown's Parrakeet. known in Australia as

th© Smutty Parrakeet, appears to have been first, exhi-
ibdted by Mr. Fulljames in 1899 ; in 1900 four examples
were d>sposited at the London Zoological Gardens; in

1901 a few w^re imported, and Mr. Seth-Smith secured
a pair, which I had the pleasure of seeing in his aviaries.

The cock bird eventually fell out with bis wife, and
would have murdered her if thev had not been .seimrated.

In 1902 the Hon. Walter Rothschild htid a pair; the
Tien la^id eggs. In 1903 an example was exhibited at the
Crystal Palace.

EosELL-4 P.iHRAKEET {Plati/ccrcvi' cximius).

Orown of the head, back of neck, chest, and under
tail-coverts .crini.«on ; cheeks white ; the feathers of the
baok black, bordered with rich yeUow; the rump, upper
tail-coverts, and lower belly pale green ; the centre of
telly yellow ; the shoulders and middle of wing blue, as
also the edges of tlie primaries, which are otherwise
dark brown ; the two central tail-fe:ithei-s green with
bluish tip.s; the remaining tail-feathers dark blue at
l)ase, shading into light blue ^beyond and tipped with

white ; the beak horn-colour ; legs and iris of eye brown.
Female smaller, slightly duller in colouring, often, if

not invariably, with a small round green spot on the

crimson of the nape, 'not an irregular patch (as eome-

tim'es occurs in male birds) ; the beak shorter and rather

narrower at the base. Hab., S.E. Australia, from Wide
Bay district to Victoria, and Tasmania.
The natural resorts of this bird, according to Gould,

are " open pan-ts of the country, undulating grassy hills

and plains bordered aaid studded here and there with
large ti-ees or belts of low acacias or banksias, among
the branches of which, particularly those of the acacias,

it may l>e seen in companies. In a word, districte of a
sandy nature, small plains. oi>en spots among the hills,

and thinly-timbered country where grass abounds, con-

stitute its natural habitat. It is constantly to be seen

on the public roads, and, upon being disturbed, will

merely fly to the nearest tree or the rails of wayside

fences. Its natural food consists of seeds of various

kinds, especially grasses, and occasionally insects and
caterpillars. It's flight is short and undulating, rarely

extending more than a quarter of a mile, the bird fre-

quently alighting on a leafless branch, always flying a
little below it and rising again .just before settling."

The Rosella breeds in holes in the branches of trees, its

breeding season being from October to January ; it lays

from five to nine eggs.

The Rose Hill Parrakeet, popularly called the

"Rosella," is the best-known species of the genus

J^lali/cercu-''. It is a common bird in Australia, and is

laj'gely imported into this country, where, on account of

its gorgeous colouring and cheapnesis, there is a large

demand for it. both as a cage and aviary bird. In
Europe it has frequently been bred in aviaries. Any-
one wishing to breed it should provide a commodious
log nest, and, after the young are hatched, bread soaked

in cold water and pressed nearly dn- .should be supplied

to the parents. From what I have seen of this species,

I should expect to have no difficulty in persuading it

to pair either ^-ith a hen of its OWTI species or any other

of the same genus.

I had a male of this species given to me about 1889

or 1890. I found it noisy, but not unpleasantly so ; only

a slightly irritating sound, a soi-t of incessant arra-

cJiari-n-chal-arra, or something to that eft'ect, and if I

whistled to him he always accompanied me with that

sound ; when, however, he heard my Persian Bulbul

singing he used to stand up, stretch his neck, spread

his tail, and utter a long whistle. He nvade assiduous

love to a Red-cre.sted Cardinal in the aviary 'with him,

and seemed puy.zled that she seemed unwilling to accept

his attentions.

Being i)erfectly hardy, and indift'erent to cold, this

bird may be kept either in or out of doors.

The first example recorded as having been exhibited at

Regent's Park was presented to the London Zoological

vSociety in 1861 ; after that no more were received rmtil

1866, when half-a-dozen were deposited; in 1868 two
were presented, and after that one or more examples

came to hand almost annuaUy, the last recorded in the

ninth edition, of the list being presented in 1895.

Yellow-m.^ntled P.\rrakeet {Plati/cercus spleiididus).

Differs from the preceding ej>ecies in having no yellow

on the nape, the borders of the feathers on the back gam-
boge-yellow instead of greenish-yellow ; the rump, upper
tail-coverts, and lower abdomen pale verdigris-green in-

stead of yellowish-green ; beak horn-colour ; feet m'ealy-

brown ; irides dark brown. Female probably differs in

the less swollen character of the upper mandible. Hab.,
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Eastern Australia from Wide Bay district to New South

Wales and the interior.

The wild life of this species appears to be luiknown,

though it -n-ould dotiibtless coii-eepond closely with that

of t.lfe Roeella Parrakeet. It is a. very rarely imiported

Liird, and is not recorded in the ninth edition of the

London Zoological Society's list; nor doee Russ men-

lion it in hifi "HandbcK>k." I include it on the

authority of the author of " Parrakeets."

Stanley Paerakeet {Plaiycercus icterotis).

Crown of the head, back of neck, chest, and under-

.surface crimson ; cheeke and thighs yellow ; back black,

each feather bordered with green, yeUow, and some-

times Crimean ; rump and upper tail-coveirts golden-

green ; shoulders and outer edges of the primaries blue,

the tips and inner webs blackish-brown ; the two cen-

tral tail-feathers green, the remainder light blue, tipped

with white, their basal portion being darker and

with a greenish shade ; beak light horn-colour, legs dull

ashy-brown ; iris of eye blackish-brown. Female appar-

ently greener than the male, and with a lees swollen

beak; it is said to have very little red in its plumage.

Hab., South -W^estem Australia-

Mr. Gerald tells us " it is one of the most common
birds in the country, and, except in the breeding season,

niay alwaTO be seen in large flocks, which approach 60

near the houses of the settlers as frequently to visit

their gardens. The flight of this Parrakeet is of short

duration, and consists of a series of rather rapid undu-
lating sweeps; it usually feeds on the ground, eating

»5eeds of various grasses, but not infi'equently it also

attacks nnprotected ripe fruit in gardens; its note is a

feeble, piping kind of wliistle, which is occasionally so

much varied and lengthened a;s almost to assume the

character of a song." Ite six or seven white eggs are

deipoeited in holes in large trees, without any form of

nest.

Some of our readers may lemember Mrs. Pretyman's
beautiful example, and the illustration of it which
.appeared in The Ffathrred World. I don't think I

have ever seen a second specimen. Why are these com-
mon Parrakeets so seldom brought home? Do they die

on the journey fi'om Australia, or does it pay better

only to import a few and get higher prices for them?
Even in Germany the price of the Stanley Parrakeet,
according to Russ, is "very high on account of its

rarity," and yet it is quite common.
The London Zoological Society received its first

example of the " Stajiley Broadtail " in exchange in

1864. and, from first to last, something like a dozen
«|>ecimens nnist have been exhibited at the Gaixlens, the
last recorded in the ninth edition of the " List of Ani-
mals" being deposited in 1893.

PiLEATED Parrakeet (Porphyroceplialus* spurius).

Back, scapulars and upper wing-coverts green ; rump
and upper tail-coverts greenish-yellow, the longest of
the latter green; front edge of wing, prinuiry-coverts
and primaries at base of outer webs dark blue ; central
tail-feathers green, changing to deep blue towards the
tips ; lateral feathers green at base, crossed by a black
band, then changing to blue, which becomes paler
towards the tips, the third and fourth pairs with white
tips ; crown deep maroon-red ; lores dusky-red ; cheeks
yellowish-green ; sides of neck yellower ; breast and

* Oharacteri&ed by i-t^ long, elender upper mandible, whioli
is notched and terminates in a. long: hook. Acoording- to Mr.
Seth-Smitih it should be treated in ca/ptivity Iik« the King
Tii-rrakeet (AprrBmictus)

.

abdomen violaceous blue; vent greenish-yellow, witb

broad red tips to the feathers ; thighs red, whitish at

base of feathers ; under wing-coverts deep blue ; under

tail-coverts red ; beak horn-colour ; feet dull brown :.

irides dark brown. Female smaller, duller, and with

a lighter beak. Hab., Western Australia, from King.

George's Sound to Port Essington.

Gould says of this species (" Handbook," Vol. II.,.

pp. 60, 61)': ' It is usually seen in small families feed-

ing on the ground, but upon what kind of food it

subsists has not been ascertained. The breeding season

extends over the months of October, November, and
December. The hollow dead branch of a gum or

mahogany tree is the place usually chosen by the female-

for the reception of the eggs, which are milk-white, and
from seven to nine in niunber, about an inch and an
eighth long by seven-eighths of an inch broad.

' The flight of this species, although swift, is not

of long duration, nor is it characterised by those un-

dulating sweeps common to the members of the genus
Plaiycercus. Its voice is a sharp clucking note, several

times repeated, in which respect it also offers a marked-
difference from those birds."

According to Mr. A. J. Campbell, this Parrakeet,-

loves " to feed upon the kernel of the native pear
{Xylomehtm) when the fruit opens under the summer
sun."
This is a rarely imported species, of which an.

example was exhibited for several years at the

Crystal Palace. The late Dr. Greene also had a
specimen, which he describes in his " Parrots in Cap-
tivity," Vol. III., p. 8. According to Euss, Mr.
Abrahams imported it on several occasions. It first

came into the possession of the London Zoological

Society in 1854, and others were purchased subse-

quently.

The genus Barnardius chiefly differs structurally from
Pltttycercus in the want of the notch in the uppei-

mandible ; the character of its colouring also differs. It

requires the same treatment in captivit.y, and altogether

seems much more closely related to the true Broadtails-

than Porphyrocephalus.

Barnard's Parrakeet {Barnardius barnardi).

Various shades of green represent the chief colouring,

of this Parrakeet ; but the forehead is crimson ; thi-

lower part of the cheeks bluish ; a broad olive browit
band crossing the crown to the e,ves, and behind this a
.vellow crescent across the nape ; back bluish-grey ^

primaries and bastard wing black edged with blue
externally, but the apical half of the outer webs of the
primaries grey; lesser wing-coverts deep blue; central

tail feathers deep blue at the tips ; other feathers

deep blue, becoming bluish-white at the tips ; centre of
abdomen crossed by a broad orange crescent ; beak
horn-colour ; feet brown ; iris dark brown. Female
smaller, duller, the back greener, the beak shorter and
less powerful. Hab., South Australia, New Soutlr

Wales, and the Interior.

Gould says that: "To see Barnard's Parrakeet in
perfection, and to observe its rich plumage in all it*

glory, the native country of the bird must be visited,

its brooks and streamlets traced ; for it is principally
on the banks of the latter, either among the ' high-
flooded gums ' or the large shrub-like trees along the
edges of the water, that this beautiful species is seen,

and where the brilliant hues of its expanded wings anrf

tail show very conspicuously as it passes from tree io
tree amidst the dark masses of foliage.

" It is generally met with in small companies of
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from five to ten in number, sometimes on the giound
among; the tall grasses, at others among the high trees,

particuhuly the /.'iiiali/pli."

Mr. North says :
" In the cultivated portions of the

country the birds assemble together in small flocks,

and commit great depredations on the crops, conse-

quently a merciless warfare is waged against them by

the farmers. For a set of the eggs of this species I

am indebted to ilr. Joseph A. Hill, of Pine Rise.

Kewell. Victoria, who obtained them after carefully

watching a pair of birds for some time in the vicinity,

on Sept. 15, 1887. They were deposited on the decay-

ing wood, about 2 ft. down the hollow limb of a
Eucali/i)tus, at a height of 30 ft. from the ground.
The eggs are five in number for a sitting, pure white,

oval in form, nearly equal in size at both ends."
" The species breeds during September and the three

following months.''
In 1902 Mrs. Johnstone, of Bury St. Edmunds,

succeeded in breeding this handsome species in her
aWaries. She published an interesting account of her
experience in T/ik Avicultural Magazine, First Series,

Vol. 111., pp. 249-251. According to Miss Alderson, it

is a perfectly hardy bird, preferring even during a
bitter winter to spend the night in an outdoor flight to

remaining under cover. The species is one well known
lo aviculfurists, but by no means so freely imported as

to have become cheap. On the Continent it was bred
by Baron von Cornely. It was first purchased by the

London Zoological Society in 1853, and others have
been received subsequently.
In Australia this is called the " Bulla-Bulla Parra-

keet."

Yellow-nwped P.\reakeet {Barnarilius femitorquatu.<).

Green ; a broad yellow collar at the back of the nape :

outer wing-coverts yellowish-green ; lesser coverts

tinged with verdigris
;

primary-coverts and base of

outer webs of primaries deep blue ; two central tail-

feathers dark green, the next pair shading into blue

and becoming bluish-white at tips : lateral feathers

similar, but only green at base ; head brownish-black,
with a red frontal band ; cheek-feathers and ear-coverts

tipped with dark blue; upper breast dark green, slightly

bluish; lower breast, sides, and under tail-coverts

yellowish-green; under wing-coverts blue mi.xed with
green ; flights below black ; beak pale horn-colour,

changing to leaden at front of upper mandible ; feet

dark brown; irides dark brown. Female smaller, with
the head browner and the green colouring darker, the

beak much shorter and rather broader at base. Hab.,
Western and South-western Australia.

According to Gould ("Handbook.'' Vol. II.. p. 42),

this Parrakeet "inhabits almost every variety of situa-

tion, sometimes searching for food upon the ground.
and at others on the trees, its chief food being either

grass-seeds or the hard-stoned fruits and seeds peculiar

to the country in which it lives."
" While on the wing its motions are rapid, and it

often utters a note, w-hich, from its resemblance to those
words, has procured for it the appellation of ' Twenty-
eight ' Parrakeet from the colonists, the last word or

note being sometimes repeated five or si.v time in suc-

cession.
" The PlatTfcercus semitorquatus begins breeding in

the latter part of September or beginning of October,
and deposits its eggs in a hole in either a gum or
mahogany tree, on the soft black dust collected at

the bottom ; they are fiom seven to nine in number,
3nd of a pure white. In most instances these eggs
"have a pinky blush before being blown."

A well-known but not \ery frequently imported
species ; it is sometimes confounded with the next
species, and ilr. Pays Mellier, of Champigny, in 1882,
bred hybrids between the two species. It was first

presented to the London Zoological Society in 1862, and
one or two other specimens have been acquired since

that date.

Bauer's Parrakeet {Barnardius zonarius).

Differs from the proceeding species in its inferior

size, the want of the red frontal band, and its yellow
lower breast and abdomen. The female is duller in

colouring, has a browner head, the beak wider in the
middle, less regularly triangular, and narrower towards
tip. Hab., Victoria, South, West and North-west
Australia, and the Interior.

Mr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," p. 542) thus describes the nidification :

—" Nest.
—Within a hole or hollow branch of a tree, the eggs,

as in the case of the majority of the tribe, being
deposited on the dry decayed dust at the bottom.
Eggs.—Clutch, five or more ; roundish in shape

;

texture of shell fine ; surface glossy, with occasionally

tiny limy nodules ; colour jiure white. Dimensions in

inches of a proper clutch from Western Australia : (1)

1.27 X -96. (2) 1.2 X -94. (3) 1.2 x .93, (4) 1.19 x -9, (5)

1.18 X -95; of odd examples from Central Australia : (1)

1.15 X. 95, (2) 1.1 X. 91."
According to Mr. Keartland, " Although generally in

pairs, flocks of si.x or seven are not uncommon,
probably being the parent birds and young brood.
Their chief food is grass-seed, but they also display
great activity in climbing amongst the foliage in search
of blossom."
In Australia this is known as the "Yellow-banded

"

or "Port Lincoln" Parrakeet; it is not rarely im-
ported into this country, but it is doubtful whether it

has been bred here, though Mr. Kohler, of Weissenfels.
had a pair which went to nest and reared four young.
It seems likely enough that Dr. Greene's observation
respecting the ease with which the Yellow-naped Parra-
keet goes to nest and brings up its young may in reality

apply to the present species, since neither does Mr.
Seth-Smith know of an instance of the breeding of
B. semitorquatus in this country, nor does Dr. Russ.
in his " Handbook " (whatever he may have done
elsewhere), record any instance of the pure species being
bred on the Continent, but only the rearing of hybi-ids.

This Parrakeet first reached the Regent's Park
Gardens in 1863 : others have since been added to the
collection there.

The genus Psephotus has the two central tail-feathers

longer than the pair next to them ; it contains what
'Sir. Seth-Smith regards as perhaps the most beautiful,
delightful, and desirable of the imported Parrakeets.
I have no doubt they are excellent subjects for avicul-

ture, but the colouring of some of them does not appeal
to me personally. The species of Barnardiu.'i strike me
as infinitely more beautiful, but each one to his taste.

In captivity Mr. Seth-Smith recommends canary-
seed as the staple food for these birds, to which should
be added millet, a little hemp and oats, and plenty of
green food during the summer months ; but on no
account soft food unless they are breeding, and then
only bread soaked in cold water and squeezed nearly
dry.

Red-vented Blue-bonnet Parrakeet
(Psephotus hamatorrhous).

" The male has the forehead and face ultramarine
blue ; crown of the head, upper surface, sides of the
neck, and the chest greyish olive- brown, washed with
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yellow oil the rump aud upper tail-coverts ; lesser wing-
i;overt« mingled verditer green and blue ; greater
toverts rich reddish chestnut ; basal half of the external
webs of the primaries and secondaries and edge of the
wing rich indigo blue; under surface of the shoulder
light, indigo blue ; inner webs and tips of the primaries
dark brown ; apical half of the extei nal web of the
primaries fringed with grey ; two centre tail feathers

light olive-green, passing into deep blue at the tip, the
remainder deep blue at the base, largely tipped with
white, the blue gradually blending with the white on
the external web ; upper part of the abdomen and flanks

primrose yellow ; centre of the abdomen and under
tail-coverts crimson-red ; irides dark brown ; feet mealy
brown ; bill horn-colour. The female differs in being
smaller and less brilliant in all her markings." (Gould.)

The beak of the female also appears to be smaller and
shorter than in the male. Hab., Interior of New South
Wales.
As regards its habits, Gould says : "I met with it

in tolerable abundance in the neighbourhood of the
Lower Namoi, where it appeared to give a decided pre-

ference to those parts of the plains which were of a
loose mouldy character, and with which the colour of
its back so closely assimilates as to be scarcely dis-

tinguished from it. Like the other members of the
family, it is mostly observed in small flocks, feeding
upon the seeds of the various grasses abounding on the
plains.

'

'

As might be expected from this account, canary,
millet, and a few oats should form the staple seeds in
captivity, but a little hemp may be added with advan-
tage. It is fond of gnawing green branches of poplar
or other wholesome trees ; plum or apple would probably
please it well.

The eggs of this bird niunber about seven, are pure
white without gloss ; they are deposited in hollow-

branches of Eucalyptus.
The greatest caution must be exercised in associating

this Parrakeet with others, as it is very liable to run
amuck amongst smaller and weaker associates, which it

murders most ruthlessly. On the other hand, it is

hardy, amusing, intelligent, and graceful, though I

cannot admire its patchy and inharmonious colouring.
According to Russ, a female of this Red-vented

species in the possession of the late Joseph Abrahams
laid eggs, by which means he was able to decide its

se.x. He tells us also that in 1882 Mr. Jamrach had a
snow-white Blood-vented Parrakeet, only with a blue
cap and red breast patch. According to the late Mr.
Wiener it is a pleasing, playful and most intelligent

bird. It would seem, however, from what Mr. Seth-
Smith tells us. that Mr. Wiener's example was inter-
mediate between this and the next species.

The Zoological Society of London first purchased the
species in 1852, and subsequently they added others to
their collection ; now it seems not to come to hand.

Yellow-vented Blue-bonnet Parr.\keet
(Psephotus xantJwrrhous).

Differs from the preceding species in the olive-yellow
(instead of reddish chestnut) patch on the wing-coverts,
the deep blue lesser coverts, the better defined yellowish
crescent on the front of the ear-coverts, the more dis-

tinctly mottled breast, and the yellow (instead of red)
under tail-coverts ; beak pale horn-colour ; feet mealy
brown. Female probably with a smaller beak than the
male. Hab., "South Australia." (Salvadori.)

Mr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian
Birds," p. 644) says :

" The Yellow-vented Parrakeet,
or the ' Blue Bonnet ' of the bird-catchers, is chiefly
found in the interior portions of New South Wales and

Victoria, notably on the plains of the Murray and
Riverina, where it retires to the belts of timber to

breed. It is also found in South and Western
Australia." When flying through the belts of timber
in pairs or small flocks, their voices are harsh and grate
upon one's ears.

' I first received eggs from Mr. G. H. Morton,
Benjeroop, 1883, and the following season I myself
found the species nesting in the belts of timber near
Pyramid Hill, where, on the 8th October, seven young
ones, about three or four weeks old, were taken from
a nest.

"Apparently these Parrakeets are not always easily

flushed from their nests. Mr. Morton tells me he
has taken eggs from under the sitting birds."

On p. 643 Jlr. Campbell thus describes the nidifica-

tion : "Nest.—Within a hole or hollow, tisually in a

box-tree {Eucalyptus), growing in belts of timber on
the plains ; also reported to breed in the cliffs of the
Lower jMurray River. Eggs.—Clutch, five to seven
usually, ten maximum; round in shape, texture of

shell fine, surface glossy, colour pure white. Dimen-
sions in inches of a clutch : (1) 1.0 x -84, (2) .94 x -84,

(3) .94 X .8, (4) .92x.84, (5) .92x.82."
This is one of the most dangerous Parrakeets to asso-

ciate with other birds in an aviary, as everyone who
has kept it testifies. It appears to have been bred
many years ago by Mr. A. Johnson, of St. Olave's
Grammar School, and Russ mentions that a female
in the possession of Messrs. Seitter, of Ludwigsbvu'g,
laid eggs. The species is not mentioned in the London
Zoological Society's List, but possibly it may have been
wrongly identified as "P. hcemtitogaster " (hama-
torrhous). It is well known as an imported species

under the name of "Blue-bonnet."

Beautifvl Parrakeet {Psephotus pulcherrimus).

Tlie male has a frontal band of scarlet, which fades

into pale yellow round the eyes, lores, and chee'ks, the
latter gradually shading into the green of the tinder-

partis; tlie crown and nape are blackish-brown, lading

into greyisih-ibrown on the back ; the sides of the neck
and shoulders bluish-gi-een with yellowish reflections;

the rump and upper tail-coverts greenish-blue, the
longer covei-ts with black terminal viands; a spot of

vei-milion on slioulder of iring ; the primaries and
eecondaa-ies black, edged with green above and blue

below; two middle tail-featheiis olive-brown, bluer

towards the tips; the thi'ee outer lateral feathers witli

a zigzag black band, oeyond which they are greenisli.

blue to the tips, the inner webs almost white at the

tips ; throat and chest emierald-green, each feather with
a bluish tip ; middle of breast and flanks greenisli-blue

;

abdomen and under tail-coverts ecarlet ; beak horn-

colour, blac-ki&h towards the base ; feet yellowish-brown

;

iris dark brown.
Tlije female is smaller and duller than the male, with

little or no red on the forehead, less on the wing-

coverts, abdomen, and vent ; all the bright golden-gi-©en

in the plumage is replaced by pale brassy-yellowish,

flecked or barred with golden oohii'e or red. Hab.,

Eaetem Australia, from Port Denison to New South
Wales.
This eiwciee frequents upland grassy plains, where it

is obsei-ved in small fiooks feeding upon the seeds of

grasses and other weeds. It nests in the hollow branches

of trees or the deserted burrow of Leech's Kinigfisher

;

sometimes in that of Macleay's Kingfi.'^hea-, tunnelled

into the nest, of the white ant. The eggs are white and
three to four in number.
Mr. Wiener evidentlv regards this bird as very deli-

cate, but Mr. Seth-Smith is of opinion that ite supposed
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delicaxjy was due U> ite being wrongly fed in captivity,
and he eays :

" Given plain foodj such as the best
oanaryseed, millet, a little hemp, aud perhaps a. few
oats, and a regular supply, esiJecially in the spring and
summer, of chickweed or grass iu flower, there islittle
doubt that tlie Paradise Parrakeet would prove to be
no more difficult to te«p in health than the Many-
coloured or the rare Golden-sihouldered PaiTakeets,
which have both been proved to 'be, when once accli-

matised, long livers in ca.ptivity." ("Parrakeete,"
p. 200.)

Formerly toleraWy freely imported, this species seems
now never to be sent home ; it ie geuerally regarded by
aviculturiste as the most beautiful of Parrakeets, but
the colouring consists mainly of violent contrasts; it is

showy and brilliant unquestionably, but hardly artistic,

though certainly far ahead oltlie Blue-bonnet Parrakeete!
I consider the " ilany -coloured " a far more beautiful
bird. The London Zoological Society acquired a pair
of this species in 1866, and for some years afterwards
added S[)e'cimen,s to the collection at Regent's Park.
Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha bred one young
one in hie bird-room at Vienna in 1880, and Princess
von Croy hred four in 1882 at her castle in Belgium.
Previously the lattex lady had bred hybrids between a
male Beautiful Parrakeet and a female Red-Tumped
Parrakeet; the mules chiefly differed from their father
lii Hie blue-green instead of blue colouring on the breast
and lower back ; they sang like the Red-rump. (Cf.
Rues, " Handbuch," p. 177.)

GOLDEN-SHOULDEKED PaKR.\KEET

{Psephctus chrysoplerygius).

Back of neck, back, scapulars, inner upper wing-
coverts, and inner secondaries pale greyish-brown ; a
large yellow patch on the anterior lesser and median
wing-coverts ; greater coverte and flights black edged
with blue; rump and upper tadl-covei-ts toirquoise-blue

;

two central tail-feathers olive-green at base, changing
to deep blue towai-de the tips, which are black ; the
other featliers pale bluish-green crossed by an irregular
black band, stained with bluieh-green on outer webs
towards the tipe, which are white ; forehead pale yel-
low; centre of crown black; sides of head, neck, throat,
breast, and front of abdomen turquoise-bhie ; a wash of
yellow on orbital region ; under wing-coverts deep blue;
middle of abdomen and under tail-coverte red bai-red
with white; beak and nostrils bluish honi-colour; feet
mealy-grey

; irides brown. Female (according to Seth-
Smith) with "the frontal band yellowish-white; crown
brownish ; sides of head nearly white, washed with
blue ; under parts gi-eenish washed with blue down to
the lower abdomen and under tail-coverts, which are
marked with red and white, as in the male, but much
fainter ; ibaok. scapulars, and upper wing-coverts yel-
lowish-green, the yellow becoming brighter on the wing-
patch ; nmip and upper tail-coverts bright blue ; pri-
maries blackish, edged with blue on the outer web;
tail as in the male." Hah., North Au.«tralia, from Port
Darwin to the Gulf of Carpentaria.
Nothing seemjs to have been pu''3lished respecting the

wild life of this rare Pan-akeet, but in 1897 eight imma-
ture birds ajipeared in the London bird market; the
only male and a female were purchased by the Zoological
Society, but no attempt was made to breed from them.
Mr. Reginald Phillipps acquii-ed two females (see The
Avimdlural Magazine, First Series. Vol. IV.. p. 152),
one of which paired wdth a male Red-rumped Parrakeet
and laid four eggs, which, unfortunately, proved to be
clear ; they are described as small, of a stout oval in
shape, of precisely the same length as those of the Peach-

faced Love-bird, but thicker," {The Avicultural Maqa-
zlne, Vol. v., p. 158.)

Mrs. Johnstone obtained a pair in 1902 ; both she
and Mr. Phillipps describe them as sensitive to cold.

Many-coloueed Parrakeet [Pscjihotus multicolor).

The upper surface of the cock bird is principally
enieraJd-green ; the forehead, a band on the shouldei',
the sides, and vent yeUow ; the back of the crown'
rump, abdomen, and thighs criniison ; the throat and
breast yellowish-gi-een ; the primaries deep blue, with
a greenish tinge; the tail-feathers greenish-'olue; the
two central feathers and bases of the remainder very
dark, banded with black towards the base, the outer
ones pale blue at the tips ; beak horn-brown ; legs wood-
brown. Female smaller, witli a much shorter beak

;

altogether duller in coloiuing; the frontal blue band
paler as well as the blue on the shoulder of the wing
and the yellow on the under tail-coverts, Mr. Seth-
fi'mith also tells us that the upper parts are " mostly
brownish-grey with an oHve-green tinge, the patch on
the wing-coverts red ; frontal band reddish in some
individuals, j^Uowish in others; some specimens have a
faint patch of reddish on the occiput, which is absent
m others; lower breast, a'bdonien, and under tail-coverts
yellowish-green with a bluisli tinge; a faint indication
of red on some of the feathers of the abdomen." Hab.,
Interioi- and South of Australia.
Mr. A. J. Campbell tells us that this species is found

in the open forest country of the interior portions of
Southern Australia; in Central Australia it is found
near all water-holes ; eggs in his collection were obtained
from a nest in a hollow mallee limb. He thus describes
the nidification :

" Nest.—Within a hole or hollow trunk
of a tree. Eggs.—Clutch, four to six ; round in form

;

texture of shell fine; surface glossv ; colour, pure white.
Dimensions in inches : (1) .9 x ,76" (2) .9 x -72, (3) .89 x
.76, (4) .88x.75. (5) .86 x -76, (6) .86x-75." ("Nests
and Eggs," p. 647.)

Formerly this species was supposed to be extremely
delicate, but Mr. -Setli-Smith, who has kept and bred
this really beautiful bird in his aviaries (where I had the
pleasure of seeing them), assures us that., although when
first imported they need care, no sooner are they estab-
lished than they -liecome almost ae hardy as the Red-
rumped Parrakeet ; they should, however, receive a little

warmth in the winter. Mr. A. Savage, of Rouen, the
Rev. C. D. Farrar, Mr. W. Fasey, and, I think, Mrs,
Johnstone have also bred the species in their axnaries;
so that, though expensive, this is a most desirahle bird
for the aviculturist. The first pair to reach the Gai'dens
at Regent's Park was purchased in 1862, and others have
been .added to the collection from time to time since
that date.

Red-rumped Parrakeet (PseplLotiis hanuifnnotus).

The crown of the head, back of the neck, cheeks and
breast are emerald-green, paler on the forehead and
cheeks ; the back brownish-green ; the rump crimson ;

the apex and under-surface of the shoulder, bastard-
wing, and outer edge of the basal half of primaries
bright ultramarine blue, the blue of the shoulder
shading into sulphur-yellow and forming a conspicuous
spot of this colour in the centre of this part of the
wing : the greater and lesser wing-coverts and the
secondaries bluish-green ; the upper tail-coverts and
two central tail-feathers green, passing into blue towards
the tips, which are blackish-brown : the remainder
green at the base, shading into greyish-white on the
inner webs and tips ; centre of the abdomen yellow

:
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thighs dull bluish-green ; under tail-coverts greyish-

white ; beak horn colour ; legs brown ; iris of eye pale

brown. Female with the middle of the abdomen pale

yellow: "vent and under tail-coverts white; wing-
coverts greyish-green, tinged with blue : primary-coverts
and outer web of primaries dull blue." (Seth-Smith) ;

the beak is smaller and shorter than in the male. Hab.,
South-Eastern and Southern Australia.

Mr. Gould says that the Red-rump is found in the
interior of South-East Australia, being abundant over
the Liverpool plains and all open country northward
as far as explored ; also over similar tracts in Victoria
and South Australia ; it is seldom seen on the plains

round Adelaide ; it is more often seen on the ground
than in trees, and evidently prefers open grassy valleys

and naked crowns of hills to a wide and almost bound-
less plain. During winter it congregates in flocks of

from twenty to a hundred individuals, which trip

nimbly over the ground in search of grass and other
seeds ; frequently hundreds may be seen sitting in lines

along the whole length of a naked eucalyptus branch.
The Red-rump has a pleasing whistle, which almost
approaches a true song ; its five to six white eggs are
deposited in spouts and hollows of gum trees.

Mr. A. Savage, who gives an interesting account of
the rearing of this species in the fifth volume of The
Avicii/fii'ol Mtiijazine. (pp. 28-31), mentions only seed
and chickweed as having been given to them, but a
little bread soaked in cold water, and then pressed
nearly dry, greatly assists all these Parrakeets in feed-
ing their young. The Red-rump is easily bred, and
Mr. Savage reared numbers in a large cage in his
garden at Rouen ; it has also been bred in this country
and in Germany, two, or even three, broods being reared
in a season. It is an easily tamed species, but must be
kept in an aviary or bird-room by itself, as it is ex-
tremely malicious towards smaller and weaker birds.
When breeding. Dr. Russ recommends that these birds
should be fed upon " egg-bread, ants' eggs, softened
rice, fruit, mealworms, green food, and mawseed," but
I consider most of these items as not only unnecessary
for a bird of this kind, but positively injurious.
The first pair of this Parrakeet to reach the Gardens

at Regent's Park was purchased in 1851, and others
have since been added ; it is a very well-known species
amongst bird-lovers.

The genus Neophema (Grass-Parrakeets) is charac-
terised by the four central tail-feathers being of equal
length. In their wild state they feed chiefly upon seeds
of various grasses, and in captivity canary, millet, and
green food are most suitable for them. They are grace-
ful birds, the sexes of which are much alike in
colouring.

Bourke's Grass-Parr.4keet (Neophema bourkei).

Above rufesoent brown ; anterior upper wing-coverts
and outer webs of flights violaceous blue ; outer upper
tail-coverts pale blue ; other coverts with pale edges

;

three outer tail-feathers white, excepting at the base,
which is brown on the inner, and blue on the outer,
web ; six middle feathers with the outer webs tinged
with blue, otherwise brown like the rest of the upper
surface : forehead and an eyebrow stripe of pale blue ;

a few feathers on the former, a stripe below the latter,
and a patch below the eyes, and on front of cheeks
whitish ; cheeks otherwise rosy, each feather with a
brown edge : feathers of breast brown edged with rose :

abdomen bright rose-pink ; flanks and under tail-coverts
pale blue ; beak dark horn colour ; feet brown ; irides
brown. Female rather smaller, with a much shorter

beak, the terminal hook oiwhicu is tlucker ; she is also

duller and paler, with no blue frontal band. Hab.,
" Interior of New South Wales, and of South Aus-
tralia." (Salvadori.)

Mr. A. J. Campbell says of this bird (" Nests and
Eggs," p. 649) :

" Of birds kept in captivity it has
been ascertained that the male bird assists in the task
of incubation, and in all probability this rule applies tO'

the other members of this beautiful genus.
" With the original description of an egg, furnished

in the ' Catalogue ' of the Australian Museum, it is-

stated that the late jNIr. K. H. Bennett took a set of

these rare Parrakeets' eggs on August 20th, 1884, in

the interior of New South Wales.
" Breeding season includes August and probably the

three or four following months."
He thus describes the nidification :

" Nest.—Within
a hole or hollow in a tree. Eggs.—Clutch, four, in some
instances probably five ; inclined to oval in shape ; tex-

ture of shell fine ; surface glossy ; colour, pure white.
Dimensions in inches about .9 x -7."

When Mr. Seth-Smith wrote his " Parrakeets " this

species was, and had been for about twenty years, prac-
tically unknown in the bird market, though previous to

that date a few pairs were imported. He describes a

pair in the possession of Mr. Groom, of Kentish Town,
which went to nest ; incubation lasting about seventeen
days ; the hen died about the time when the young
hatched, and apparently none were reared. In Germany
Dr. Russ appears to have been the first to breed it in
his bird-room, and afterwards various others were suc-

cessful. " Mr. Kessels, of Uccle, owned a pair for nine
years, which, in the first summer, bred six yovmg and
then every year several others. In 1877 from February
17th to September 7th nineteen young from five broods.
Clutch three to seven, usually five eggs : duration of
incubation twenty-two days ; nestling down pure w-hite :

young plumage similar to that of the adult female, but
duller in all its colours, and the young male, though it

has a blue frontal band, has it weak and narrow,"
(\'ide Russ " Handbuch fiir Vogelliebhaber,'' p. 176).

In 1904 Mr. W. Fasey became the owner of a pair of
this species, imported by Jamrach, and in 1905 the Rev.
Hubert D. Astley secured four specimens from a con-
signment of Australian birds on board a ship touching
at Genoa on its way to England ; he subsequently gave
an account of the species, illustrated by a coloured plate

drawn by himself, in The Avicultural Magazine. Second
Series, Vol, III., pp. 239-242. Mr. Astley says :' " The
male bird has a pretty warbling song, somewhat after
the warble of a Budgerigar, but softer, with no shrill

interludes, and the call note is also like a Budgerigar's,
but softer again.

" Indeed, had I not had wiser and more learned
people to guide me, I should have thought that the
Bourke's and the Budgerigar were connected more
closely than in merely being Grass-Parrakeets. There
are the same scaly-looking feathers on the wings ; the
same manner of the male in sitting with his head close
to his mate's, and warbling for half-an-hour at a time :

the same way, too, of rapid fluttering of wings with
that whistling sound, whilst they hold to a perch with
their feet."

Gould observes (" Handbook to the Birds of Aus
tralia," Vol. II.. p. 80) :

" It is particularly interest-

ing, as exhibiting, in the crescentic form of the mark-
ings on the back, an approach to the style of colouring
observable in the single species of the genus Melopsit-
tacus (M. vvdiilaliis)." Why is it interesting, if there
is no affinity between the two birds ? When one con-
siders upon what comparatively slight external
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characters many of the genera of the Parrakeets are

separated, surely there can be no insuperable difficulty

in admitting that individual species, arbitrarily placed

in different genera for purposes of classification, may
be really more nearly related to each other than to their

congeners, according to formula.*
A pair of Bourko's Parrakeets, probably from the

same consignment from which Mr. Astley procured his

specimens, reached the London Zoological Gardens early

in 1905 ; one of them, however, died almost imme-
diately. In April, however, a second consignment
appears to have reached !Mr. Hamlyn, from which Mr.
W. R. Fasey secured six specimens, and in The Avicul-

tural Mnijnzine for the following year (Second Series,

Vol. IV., pp. 276-277) he recoi-ds his success in breeding
the species. He says :

" They appear to be easy to

breed, and sit very steadily, the hen never leaving the

nest even when I have tried to disturb her." He adds :

" Neither these birds nor any of the Grass Parrakeets
(e.xcepting the Budgerigar) can stand much cold ; and
I am of opinion they cannot be kept alive for any
lengthy period without growing grass to eat." The
first nest produced two young birds, the second five

;

and the hen then went to nest again.

In opposition to the opinion that Bourke's Parrakeets
are unable to stand cold we read {T/ie Avicultural Maqa-
zine. Second Series, \o\. V., p. 232) that at Benham
Park five specimens lived out in an unhealed aviary all

the winter, and looked in very good trim.

In 1907 Mr. Seth-Smith paired two hen Bourke's
Parrakeets to one cock ; the hens laid in separate logs

in the same aviary, one nest resulting in four young
birds, the other in two. Three of the young, however,
were killed by the damp weather which prevailed at
the time.
The first example of this species to arrive at the

Regent's Park Gardens was purchased in 1867; in 1859
half a dozen were added.

Blue-winged Grass Paerakeft (Neophetud venusta).

Above brownish olive-green ; upper wing-coverts blue ;

piimary-coverts and primaries black, the latter with
blue edges to the outer webs ; inner webs of secon-
daries black ; four middle tail-feathers greenish-blue

;

the rest black at base of inner webs, and blue at base
of outer webs, otherwise yellow ; forehead crossed by a
band of deep indigo-blue, edged above with pale blue

;

lores and region behind the eve yellow ; throat, chest,
and flanks pale brownish olive-green ; abdomen and
under tail-coverts yellow ; middle of abdomen brighter

;

under wing-coverts deep blue ; beak, feet, and irides
brown. Female duller in colouring than the male.
Hab., "New South Wales, South Australia, and Tas-
mania." (Salvador!.)

A. J. North says ("Catalogue of Nests and Eggs,"
pp. 262, 263) :

" This beautiful species is found breed-
ing in the hollow branches of the eucalyptus and other
trees. An average specimen of the eggs taken from
the bottom of a hollow stumj) in which the female was
captured while sitting is white, and the shell smooth,
and measures—length 0.85 x 0.67 in. Eggs usually
five for a sitting. The breeding season commences in
September, and lasts the three following months."

According: to Robert Hall ("Victorian Naturalist,"
1898) : "A field of standing oats is much appreciated by
this species : failing this, milk thistle and flat weed
{Hi/j)oc/iriri.<. sp.) seed come next in favour."

According to Mr. Seth-Smith (" Parrakeets," p.
216), this bird " is very seldom imported into this

-•Like the Bnds'sri^nr, Bourkp's Parrak*et is sometimes
affected by what is knowB a* " French moult."

country nowadays, ailhougn at one tune it was occa-

sionally to be obtained, it very closely resembles the

iXeophema eleyans, both species passing with bird

dealers as 'Elegant Parrakeets.'"

Kuss says :
" Since 1881 frequently imported, parti-

cularly from London," which may perhaps account for

it not being on sale in the Lonuon market. He con-

tinues ;
" Bred several times since 1882 by Baron von

Cornely at his castle of Beaujardin, near Xours. Price

20-30 marks for a pair."

This species has been represented in the collection,

exhibited at Regent's Park, but not of late years.

Elegant Grass Paruakeet {Ntuytienia deguns).

The upper parts uf this Parrakeet are dark green with

a gulden gloss, and the under parts olive-green ; the

frontal band to behind the eye, the edge or the wing
and lesser-coverts are blue ; tne belly yellow, acquiring

a saffron central patch witli age ; tlie beak blacK witli

whitish lower edge to the upper mandible; the feet

brown; the iris readish or darK. brown. Russ describes

the female as " dingier ; the forehead, face, and wmgs
with the same pattern, but more restricted and duller ;

the abdominal patch and shoulder patch not present."

Salvador! says :
" Like the male, but duller and

smaller (Gould) ; and, according to Reichenow, with

the frontal blue banc! narrower." Seth-Smith says :

'Uiffers from the male only in being slightly smaller

and duller. I found the sexed females smaller, with a
considerably shorter beak, duller in colour, and with a

narrower frontal blue band. " Hab., Southern Australia,

from New South Wales to Western Australia.

Gould says that this bird appears to prefer the barren

and sandy belts bordering the coast, but occasionally

resorts to the more distant interior. Flocks were con-

stantly rising before me while traversing the salt

marshes, which stretched along the coast from Holdfast

Bay to the Port of Adelaide; they were feeding upon
the seeds of grasses and various other plants, which
were there abundant. In the middle of the day, or when
disturbed, they retreated to the thick Banksias that

grow on the sandy ridges in the immediate neighbour-

hood, and in such numbers that I have seen those trees

literally covered with them, intermingled with the
orange-breasted species (&'. aurantia), which, however,
was lar less numerous. When they rise they spread out

and display their beautiful yellow tail feathers to the

greatest advantage.

Gilbert informed me that in Western Australia " the
Elegant Grass Parrakeet inhabits every variety of situa-

tion, but particularly where there is an abundance of

grass, the seeds of which are its favourite food ; it may
be generally observed in small families, but at Kojenup,
where there are several pools, and no other water for

many miles round, I saw these birds in myriads ; but
although I shot a great many, they were nearly all

young birds. Its flight is rapid and even, and fre-

quently at considerable altitudes. The breeding season
is in September and October, the eggs being from four

to seven in number, of a pure white, eleven lines long
by eight and a half lines broad."

Dr, Russ says that this bird has a soft, pleasing song,

as Alexander von Homeyer first made known. It

endures captivity admirably, has freely nested in

Belgium and Holland, and in the London Zoological

Gardens in 1879 hybrids were bred between it and the
Turquoisine.
Mr. John Sergeant published notes on the breeding

of this species in one of his aviaries in T/i,e Avicultural
Magazine, First Series, Vol. II., p. 98. He says that
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incubation lasts eighteen days, and the young appear in

about twenty-eight days.

Unfortuna'tely, this species is rarely to be seen in

the London market nowadays. It first reached the

London Zoological Society's Gardens in 1862. and con-

tinued to be received from time to time up to 1887.

Orange-bellied Grass Parrakeet
{Xeophema chrysoga'^tin).

Above grass-green ; ieseei' wing-coverts, caa-pal coverts,

anterior greater-coverts, primai-y-coverts, and outer webs
of primaries deep baue . the outer webs of the latter,

however, tinged with greenish towards the tip ; two
central tail-feathers bJiiish-green, bluer towards thi? tip :

the next pair simiiilar but with black margins to the

inner webs ; the rest greenish-blue on outer, black on
inner webs and broadly tipped with bright yellow

;

frontail band blue witli a paler edging on ibotli sides

;

lores, cheek.*, and breast yellcwish-green, becoming
greenisli yellow on the aibdomen ; a large central

abdomirual orange patch ; luider tail-covert® yellow

;

under wing-coverts deep blue ; 'beak dark brawn, paler

below; feet didl bi'own ; irides dark bix)wn. Female
emaJler and duller, wjtli the orange alxicminal patrJi

more restricted and less brilliant. Hab., " South

-

Eastern Australia, from tlie Clarence River District to

Victoria, and Tasmania; very abundant on the Acta?on
Islands " (Salvadori).

Gould says ("Handbook, "" Vol. II.. p. 75) :—" I

observed it sparingly dispersed in the neighbornhood of

Hobart Town and JNew Norfolk, but found it in far

greater abundance on the Acteeon Islands, at the en-

trance of D'Entrecasteaux Channel. These small and un-

inhaibited d.slands are covered with grasses and scrub,

intermingled with a sp^iies of Barilla, nearly allied to

Alnplece hailimus ; and almost the only land-bird tluit.

enlivens these solitani- spots is the present beautiful
Parrakeet. I frequently flushed small flocks from among
the grass, when t.hey almost inunediately alighted on the

BariiMa bushes around me. their sparkling orange liellies

forming a striking contrast with the green of tlie other
pirts of 'their plimiase and the silvery foliage of the
plant upon which tliey iteted. I made many unsuccess-

ful attempts to disco.-er their brei^ding-places ; as, how-
ever, these island's are destitute of large tree.s. I am in-

duced to believe that they lay eggs in holes on the
ground, or among the stones on the shore. On visiting

Soutii Australia m wiiHer, I there found it equally
abundant on the flat, marshy grounds bordering the
coast, especially between the Port of Adedaide and Hold-
faist Bay."
Mr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs of Australian

Birds," p. 652) says :

—
" Mr. A. E. Brent informs me

that this bird usually lays llate in the seaton
(December), depositing its eggs in a small broken spout
of a fallen tree." He thus describes the niidification :

—

" yest.—Usmally within a small ihoMow spout of a faJlen

tree or log. Et^/fs.—Clutch, four to six ; round in form ;

texture of shell fine ; surface slightly glossy ; colour pure
white. Dimenisions in inches of a pair : (1) .84 x .73.

(2) .83 X -75 ; three from a .fpt taken near Ross.
Tasmania: (1) .86 x .74, (2) .84 x .7. (3) .82 x -7."

Rubs sayis of it :
—

" Very rare in the ir.arket ; imported
by J. AbnUiams. of London."
Four examples were purchased for the London

Zoological Gardens in 1873.

Rock Grass-Parrakeet {Xeophema petrophila).

Above dull olive-green ; amaller ripper wing-coverta
near bend of wing and outer coverts verditer-blue ; outer
gi'eater coverts blue; bastard-wing, primary-coverts, and

outer webs of primaries deep blue, the latLer more or less

greenish towards tips ; iimer webs of primaries brownish-

black; central tail-feathere hluisli-green, the rest blui°b-

green at base, the im.er webs brownish-black, the tips

broadly bright yellow ; frontal biind deep indigOMblue,

edged on botJi sides with dull verditer blue ; lores and
orbital ring cKdl verditer blue ; under .surface more
yellowish than above, especiailily on the abdomen, which
is often slightly tinged with orange in the centre; under
tail-coverts yellow ; uipper mandible deep redddsh-lbrown,

lower mandible pale yellow at the sides, blui'Sih-grey at

the tip ; feet dark brovmish-gTey ; indes very dark
brown. Female not differentiated. Hab., South-Western
Australia.

Gould says ("Handbook." Vol. II., pp. 76. 77)
:—" It

occurs in great nimibers on Rottnest and other islands

near Swan River." ' Here.' says Gilbert, ' it breed's

in the holes of the most precipitous cliffs, choosing in

preference those facing the water and most difficult of

access ; and hence it required no slight degi'ee of exertion

to procure examples of the eggs, which, according to

the teistimony of the natives, are white, and seven or

eight in number.
^' ' Its flight is extremely rapid, and at times it

mounts to a great height in the air.'

Mr. A. J Campbell (" Nests and Eggs," p. 653) says

:

—"It is a rare picture to witness a pair of these lovable

little creatures in their golden-green plumage, perched' on
the fa'ce of a limestone crag, amidst such rou-.antic and
rugged suuToundings. I wng singularly successful m
seciu-ing a series of their eggs at Rottnest Island, where
the birds invariably select rocky islets off the main
island for breeding pui-poses, notably Green ar.d

Parrakeet Lslands.

" By a curious coincidence the first person on the

island to present me w-ith specimens of 'lx)t!i eggs synd

live birds was ilr. A. H. Courderot, a corresponding

memlier of tlie Society before which I described the eggs,

viz., the Royal Society of Victoria. Otlier eggs I took

myself. The birds make no nest, but simply deposit

four or five eggs under the e'laibs of indurated sand or

limestone, where t.he eggs ai-e sometimes ^er^ difficidt

to reach, especially if a crevice on a steep side sloping

to the water's edge be selected." He thus describes the

nidification :
—" Ne.^t.—In a crevice of a rock or under

j'helving stones, usually on islets adjacent to the main-

land." " ICagx.—Clutch, four to five; some roundish,

otliers elliptical ir shape ; texture of sliejl fine ; surface

glossv ; colour, pure white. Dimensions in inches of

a proper clutch : (1) 1.0 x .75, (2) .98 x .78. (3) .96 x
.75, (4) .95 X -76. The eggs of the Rock Parrakeet

appear to be the largest of the genus."

Mr. Seth-'.Sonith rightly conjectured that this

Parrakeet had been im]x>rted into England ; though tli?^

sijecimens were sent to the Conit'inent. Buss says :
—

" A
p.iir from Abrahams in my birdroom sat for several

montlis in a cage together witb. young Rose-headed

Parrakeets, and also fed with pleasure on the follo-wing.

prepared' for the latter:—Cooked' rice, egg-bre.id. sweet

fruit, etc. ; the female took posse.ssion of a St.irling nest-

box, which chanced to be in the cage, and one day a

voung (Rock PaiTakeet.) fleiw out ; two rotten eggs were

left in the nest. Young plumage:—Above fawn-gi-eyish

olive-green, below clear olive-green (without yellow

tinge) ; cheeks and ear-region yellowish-green : the blue-

frontal band only narrow and ill-defined (loral and
orbital ring wanting) ; beak brownish horn-grey ; eyes

black ; feet brownish-grey. The following year the pair

laid four eggs in the nest-box, which unhappily were
infertile."
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TuuQuoisiNE Grass-Paerakeet.

(Ntophema pulchella.j

The fori'h,M(!, :i stiipe over the eye the cheeks,

shoulders, and lesser wing-coverts of a bright metallic

greenish blue; the crown of the head, back of neck,

upper surface and flanks bright olive green; at the

insertion of the wings is a bright patch of chestnut

red ; the primaries and secondaries are deep blue on

their outer, but blackish-brown on their inner,

webs ; the lower breast, abdomen, and under

tail-coverts are bright yellow ; the four central

tail-feathers are green ; the remainder, however, are

largely tipped with yellow ; the beak and legs are dark

browii. i""emale smaller and duller, with a thicker,

shorter beak; frontal band blue passing over and

behind the eye ; a line in front of the frontal band

and the lores 'pale yellowish; cheeks with a blue tinge;

no chestnut red patch on the inner upper wing-coyerts
;

throat and breast yellowish-green. Hab., South-

eastern Australia, from Wide Bay to Victoria.

Mr. Gould was not fortunate enough to discover the

nest of this species ; but he was informed that it laid

eight white eggs in a hole in a tree. He says that when
flushed it flies oft to a short distance between the

trees, perches on some dead branch, and remains

there until hiuiger impels it to retura to the ground."

Unlike many of the Parrakeets, the Turquoisine does

not appear to travel in large companies, but usually in

little bands consisting of from six to eight individuals ;

it is essentially a seed-eating bird, and therefore, so

soon as it has" got over the effects of its journey to

this country, there is no difficulty in keeping it on a

diet of white millet and canaryseed. Moreover, in a

cool aviary, there should be every chance of breeding

from a pair, as Br. Russ assures us that the Tur-
•quoisine is a " ravishing little bird " and amiable.

This species w^as bred in the Zoological Gardens at

Antwerp in 1861, subsequently by Leuckfeld, of Nord-
hausen, and later in numerous other bird-rooms, even
to the fourth generation. The pair, according to Russ,

sit motionless, apparently tired and sleepy, but only

until the birds become tame and confiding. Being
crepuscular birds, he says that they only become lively

in the evening, but at the nesting season they develop

an active disposition. The affection of the couple

is extremely hearty. The male then utters a whistling

prattle, a sort of little not unpleasant song. The
flutch consists of from four to eight eggs. Incuba-
tion lasts twenty to twenty-two days. The female
alone incubates, the young being fed by the male

;

later both sexes feed them. The young plumage
closely I'esembles that of the adult female, above soft

yellowish grey, below greyish ; the male, if vigorous,

even when it leaves the nest with a delicate purplish-

brown shoulder spot; beak, silver white; eyes, black;
feet, bluish white. The change of colour takes place
after nine months.

Mr. Seth-Smith says (" Parrakeets," p. 225) :—" The
Turquoisine is at the present time extremely rare in this

country, although it appears to have been imported
somewhat frequently years ago ; and it has bred in

captivit.v in this country and on the Continent on
numerous occasions. In the London Zoological
Gardens alone numbers were bred between the years
1850 and 1883, but for several years past no specimen
has been exhibited there."

This author also tells us that this desirable bird " is

one of the gentlest of Parrots, and may be trusted
lidth birds mucli smaller and weaker thanitself."

Splendid Gkass-Parrakeet.
(Xeujihema spltndida.)

Above grass-green; upper wing-coverts pale blue;

primary coverts and primaries black, slightly bluish,

the last with the outer edges greenish towards the

ti]) ; secondaries blue tinged with green, the innermost

ipiite green; two central tail-feathers dark green; the

next pair black on inner and green on outer web and
broadly tipped with bright yellow extending more and
more from within outwards ; face, ear-coverts, and
sides of neck blue, darker on forehead and cheeks;

back of head and nape green washed with blue ; breast

bright scarlet ; sides green ; abdomen and under tail-

coverts yellow ; under wing-coverts deep indigo blue

;

beak black; feet brown. Female apparently with a

slightly broader beak; colouring much duller; face

and upper wing-coverts pale lazuline blue ; no scarlet

on the breast, which is green, and the upper surface,

including the crown and nape green tinged with

orange. Hab., Southern Australia from New South
Wales to S. Western Australia.

Mr. Gould remarks that it differs from the

chestnut-shouldered bird " By the entire absence

of the chestnut mark on the shoulders, the

more intense blue of the face, and the gorgeous

colouring of the chest." Like all the Grass Parra-

keets, the Splendid Parrakeet passes much of its time

on the ground in its own country, where, owing to the

protective green colouring of its upper parts, it is in-

conspicuous, but when flushed there is immediately,

as Gould observes, " a briUiant display of blue, red,

and yellow on its face, breast, and abdomen." It

nests, like its congeners, in a hollow branch, laying

from three to four white eggs. Incubation lasts about

eighteen clays. This beautiful bird unfortunately is

rarely imported ; otherwise, as it is quite hardy, there

might be some hope of breeding it in our

aviaries. Being a Grass Parrakeet there is no diffculty

in feeding it, millet, canary, and oats, together with

grass and other wild weed-seeds, being sufficient to

keep it in health, a little green food being also accept-

able.

A pair of this species reached the London Zoological

Gardens in 1871, and a young one was hatched in

the Gardens in the year following ; another example
was also purchased in the same year ; but it is practi-

cally unknown to aviculturists, and is, as Russ says,

one of the rarest in the market.

The genus Cyanorhamphus is characterised by the

shining pearl-grey base of the upper mandible com-

bined with the absence of a crest (which distinguishes

it from Xymphicus.) The species have long tarsi, and
spend much of their time on the ground feeding upon
seeds. In captivity Mr. Seth-Smith says they should

be fed upon " canary, millet, and hemp seed and ripe

fruit; green food, such as chickweed and groundsel,

should also be given in the summer time."

Antipodes Island Parrakeet.
(Cyanurhamphus unicolor).

Above olive-green, paler or yellowish on the rump;
bastard-wing and primary-coverts with bluish green

inner and bright blue outer webs; primaries tinged

with blue ; tail dull green ; forehead, sides of head,

and ear-coverts brighter green; under surface yellow-

ish-green; flights below greyish-brown; taU below dull

golden olive ;"beak black, pearly-grey at bnse of upper

mandible ; feet brown. Female smaller and paler than

the male, the beak greyish-white, with the terminal

portion of the upper mandible brownish-black; a
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clouded bluish spot in front of each nostril. Hab.,
Antipodes Island.
According to the late Sir Walter Buller, " Captain

Fairchild, who is an excellent observer, reports that
on Antipodes Island he found it inhabiting a plateau
1,320 feet above the sea. It was very tame, and
easily caught. He never saw it take wing, which he
attributes as much to the boisterous winds that sweep
over this exposed island as to its naturally feeble
powers of flight. It habitually walks and climbs
among the tussock-grass, reminding one of the habits
of the Australian Ground-Parrot {Pezopoius for-
moaus)." (Cf. "Birds of New Zealand," Second
Edition, I., pp. 145. 148.) This is perhaps the largest
species of the genus, measuring from 13 in. to 14^ in.

in length. Russ appears to have had no knowledge of
it as a cage-bird, but it had probably never been
imported when he wrote his Handbook. " The London
Zoological Society received four specimens in 1894 and
1895.

New Zealand Parrakeei.
(Cyanorliamphus tiovce Zealundice).

Green ; a broad concealed yellowish-white marking
on the nape; a more or less defined dark crimson spot
on each side of the rump ; front edge of wing blue :

flights dull black, the outer primaries with their coverts
and the bastard-wing with bright blue outer webs-:
forehead, crown, and a streak crossing the eye on to
the ear-coverts deep crimson ; under surface paler
green ; under wing-coverts bluish-green ; flights below
paler black than above; tail below dull golden olive:
upper mandible bluish-white, tipped with black; lower
mandible bluish-black ; feet pale brown ; irides cherry-
red. Female smaller and with less conspicuous crimson
frontal cap. Hab., New Zealand.
The late fiir Walter Buller says of this species :

" It
frequents every part of the bush, but appears to prefer
the outskirts, where the vegetation is low and scrubby.
as also the wooded margins of creeks and rivers. It "is

often met with among the dense koromiko (Veromcu),
which covers the low river-flats, or among the bushes of
Lepfospermiim and other scrub. It seldom ventures
beyond the shelter of the woods, unless it be to visit the
farmer's fields for its tithe of grain, or to reach some
distant feeding-place, when it rises rather liigh in the
an- and flies rapidly, but in a rather zigzag course.
Wben on the wing it utters a hurried chatterinj 'note :

and when alarmed, or calling to its fellows, ft emitis
a cry resembling the words ' twenty-eight,' with a .slight
emphasis on the last syllable. It often resorts to die
tops of the highest trees, but may always be enticed
downwards by imitating this note. It is gregarious,
forming parties of from three to twelve, or more, in
number, except in the breeding season, when it is
generally met with in pairs.

" Its food consists chiefly of berries and seeds ; but
I suspect that it devours small insects and their larvse

;

for I have observed flocks of a dozen or more on the
ground, engaged apparently in a search of that kind.

" A hole in a decaying or dead tree affords this species
a natural breeding-place, the eggs being laid on the
pulverised rotten wood at the bottom; for there is no
further attempt at forming a nest. The months of
November and December con.stitute the breeding season.
The eggs vary in 'number from three to seven. . . .

Although exhibiting a preference for hollow trees, they
sometimes nest in the holes or crevices of rocks. On
the Upper Wanganui the natives pointed out to me a
small round cavity in the perpendicular cliff forming
the bank of the river, and assured me that this was the
entrance to a small chamber where a pair of Parrakeets
had reared their young in security for years. The eggs

are very broadly oval, measuring 1.05 by .83. They are
pure white, and are very finely granulated on the sur-
face, sometimes with minute limy excrescences near the
thicker end."
Although, Like most New Zealand birds, this species

is now seldom (if ever) imported, it is a species so-

easily_ bred in captivity that home-bred birds may
sometimes be secured ; it is not dangerous to other
species, and therefore is a desirable inhabitant of the
aviary. Russ says that it was first bred by Fiedler, of
Agram, in 1872, it also went to nest twice with him
in 1878, and has been freely bred in Belgium and
France. Delaurier, of Angouleme, reared thirty-eight
young from ane pair in succession. Clutch 3-5 eggs

;

the female incubates alone for twenty-four days ; several
broods every year. Air. Seth-Smith had a pair tor a
short time, but unfortunately the hen died. Th»
London Zoological Society first purchased the species
in 1864, and secured several other examples in later
years.

Saisset's PAKaAKEET (Cyanorhamphus saisseti).

Larger than the preceding, and with a longer tail

;

the flights of a brighter blue and the tail bluish t-owards
the tips and with the tips yellowish ; cheeks and throat
more distinctly yellow ; under surface greenish-yellow

;

beak blackish leaden, bluish grey at base of upper
mandible ; feet greyish-brown. Female smaller than,
the male. Hab.. New Caledonia.

This is a local race of the New Zealand Parrakeet.
According to E. L. Layard (Tlie Ibis, 1882, p. 524) :

" It is very partial to the ripe fruit of the pawpaw,
tearing away the melon-like pulp to arrive at th&
pungent seeds within."
An e.xample of this species reached the London Zoo-

logical Gardens in 1882.

Golden-crowned Paekakeet
(Cyanorhamphus a uriceps).

Grass-green ; a concealed yellowish white spot on the
nape ; a crimson spot on each side of the rump ; flights

dull black : bastard wing, primary-coverts, and the
second to fifth primaries at base of outer web, indigo-

blue, the latter also edged with green ; frontal band
continued on each side to the eye, criinson : crown
golden yellow ; under surface more yellow than the
upper surface ; under surface of flights sometimes (per-

haps only in young birds) crossed by a pale yellow
band ; tail below golden olive ; upper mandible bluish-

white at base, black towards the tip ; lower mandible
bluish-black ; feet pale brown (Buller) ; bill blackish-

grey, feet yellowish-brown ; irides red (HiUtton).

Female smaller than the male. Hab., North and South
Islands of New Zealand and Chatham Islands. The late

Sir Walter Buller says that this Parrakeet is seen

generally in pairs, it " loves to frequent the tutu

bushes (Coriaria riiscifolia), to regale itself on the
juicy berries of this boishy shrub ; and on these occasions

it is easily snared by the natives, -who use for that

purpose a flat noose at the end of a slender rod. When
feeding on the tutu-berry the whole of the interior

becomes stained of a dark purple. When the wild dock
has run to seed this pretty little Parrakeet repairs to

the open fields and feasts on the ripe seeds of that

noxious weed. At other seasons the berries of

Coprosma lucida. Fuchsia excorticala, and other

forest-shrubs afford it a plentiful and agreeable

nutriment."
" Like its congener, it nests in hollow trees, and

lays from filve to eight eggs, resembling those of

P'lalycercus nova: zcalandim, but smaller. Specimens in
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my collection, measure .9 in. in length by .75 in. in

breadth."
A full account of his experience of this species in

•Laptivity was published by Mr. G. E. Bouskill, in

7'he Avicultural Magazine, First Series, Vol. IV.,

pp. 45. 46. The birds paired, and the hen laid five

eggs and began to sit. From further notes (pp. 77, 78) it

appears that a sort of nest of fibre was formed inside a.

cocoanut-husk ; the female alone incubated, about
twenty -one days from the laying of the lirst egg ; the

nestling-down of the newly-hatthed young was dirty

yellow ; when about fourteen days old the young began
to feather, and they were fully fledged when about a,

month old ; they left the nest when five weeks old. The
young plumage chiefly difl'ered from that of the parents

in the barely perceptible crimson frontal band, the

golden yellow patch less bright, the red under the

wings barely indicated, the beak flesh-colour, rather

darker at tip. They were reared on canary, hemp, and
raUlet, about thirty to forty mealworms daily and
stale bread soaked in cold water and then squeezed

nearly dry.

Russ says it was bred in 1872 by Fiedler in Agram and
then by himself ; in 1883 also by Delaurier of Angou-
leme. He adds that it is only occasionally in the

market ; its price uncertain. It was first purchased for

the Regent's Park Gardens in 1865. and the last recorded

in the ninth edition of the "List of Anima.ls " wae a

pair purchased in 1890.

Alpine Parr.\keet (Cijanorhamphus mulherbei).

Smaller than the preceding, the frontal band orange,

the crown very pale yellow ; spot on sides of rimip

orange ; under surface pale green, not yellowish ; tail

below dull gi'ey, not olivaceous ; beak bluish-black,

silvery-bluish at haee of ujyper mandible ; feet pale

brown. Female probably sanaUer than the male.

Hab., North Island (Reischek) and South Island, New
Zealand.
According to the late Sir Walter Buller, this species

frequents "the alpine scrub, in pairs or in small parties,

and is very tame and fearless. It is by no means un-

common in the wooded hills surroujiding Nelson." He
was of opinion that it did not exist on any part of the
North Island, Init this is now known to be an error.

<a. The Ibis, 1907, p. 317.)

Accoiding to Dr. Russ, Delaurier bred four young
of this rare species in 1883. It was purchased (two

specimene) by the London Zoological Society in 1872.

The Horned Parrakeets (Nijmphicus) are cliicfly dis-

tinguished by the singular cre.^t on the front of the
head ; they are rarely imported and difficult to keep
alive owing to the fact that their treatment in captivity

seems not to be understood. Russ save they should
have all kinds of green food, chiefly salad ; gradually,

after millet, canary, and hemp, it mav be accustomed
to all kinds of other seeds, fre«h ants' cocoons or ant-

cocoon mixture, with egg-bread, etc., also service berries,

a little apple, and mealwoi-ms. I should fight .ohv of

service berries nivself, and also of egg-bread ; I think
sponge-cake would be safer.

HORXED P.\RR.\KEET {Xi/m phiciis coriuilus).

Green, yellower on the under than the upper parts

;

the singular crest consists of long black feathers tipped
with crimeon : two of these feathers are immensely
elongated, and curve upwards and forwards from just

behind the middle of the crown, whilst two shorter
ones project backwards from the posterior part of the
crest : the face and chin are covered by a black mask
enclosing the eyes ; the nape and ear-coverts golden
yellow ; bastard wing, primary coverts, and outer webs

of primaries deep blue ; inner webs and undersides of
quills black ; rump washed with yellow ; tail blue
above, but with green base and pale tip, blackish witii
greyish tips below ; beak black, bluish on cidmen ; feet
grey-brown ; naked skin round eye brownish ; iris

amber, reddish externally. Female smaller, duller in
colouring, with rather narrower and less tapered beak.
The young have the najie and ear-coverts washed with
greeti, and the pale tips to the tail feathers are some-
what yellowish. Hab., New Caledonia.

E. L. Layard says (Tim Ibis, 1882, p. 524): "This
crested Parrot, which is peculiar to New Caledonia, is

found in all ilie forest region, frequenting trees in flower
or fruit. It usually flies in pairs, though often several
pairs may be found feeding on the same tree. They
are very partial to the candle nut fruit and to the
blossoms of the Eri/l/irina. We have seen them on
the ground on fallen finiits and berries, but they do not
xisually resort thither. They nest in holes in trees, and
we obtained their eggs on October 15. They are dirty
white, rough, four in number, similarly shaped at each
end, and much rounded ; axis 12, diameter 10."

An illustration of the head of this species, together
with that of A'. iivixnsU was p'ublished by the Messrs.
Lavard in the " Pi-oceedings of the Zoological Society "

for 1882. Plate aXVI.
In T/ie Ariruhnral Magazine, First Series, Vol. VI.,

the Hon. and Rev. Canon Button says :
" The species

that beats me is Xi/mphicus. To look at their bills you
would say they were seed-eaters ; but I liought a lot

of eight once, which looked healthy enough. They all

died, one after the other, of digestive troubles. And
I have had other specimens, which I have kept for

twelve months or so, but then they have died. They
have never been kept very long in the Zoological

Gardens. I cannot but think they would live longer, if

we knew how to feed them correctly."

It would .seem that in Germany this and the follow-

ing epecies are not regarded as delicate. In 1882 Baron
von Comely lu'ed three hybrids between this and the
Uviean Pairakeet.

In 1882 Layard brought home living examples of this

species, which were placed in the London Zoological

Gardens, and Abrahams imported it later.

Uv.i.4N P.4RR.\KEF.T {Nyviphicus uvcecnsis).

Grass-green, the rump yellower ; bastard wing,
primary-coverts, and outer webs of primaries blue ; tail

green, changing to blue towards the tip ; the three

lateral feathers blue, paler at tips, and with very little

green at base ; long fix>ntal red-tipped featTiers and crest

dark green, the latter consisting of six up-curved paler

tipped feathers ; face, cheeks, and chin dark green

;

under surface yellowish-gi'een ; bill black, bluish at

base of upper mandible : feet black ; irides orange.

Female duller in colouring, with more slender beak,

especially towards the tip, but noticeably shorter.

Hab., Uvea, and perhaps Lifu, Loyalty Islands. I have
found no notes on the wild life of this species ; it was
brought over alive by Layard and deposited in the

London Zoological Gardens. Accoiding to Mr. Seth-

Smith, it is more freely imported than the Horned
Parrakeet, but is regarded as equally delicate. Russ
tells iLS that Baron von Comelv eiicceeded in breeding

it, after breeding the hybrids previously noted ; so that

it is evident that these birds are understood on the

Continent.

Swift P.\kr,\keet {Nanodes (Jisrolor).*

In the adult male the prevailing colour of this bird

is bright gi-een ; the forehead, throat, and under wing-

* This teinp a bribUi-tonfrued bird, with the habits of &
Lorikeet, should be treated in captivity in the eamo manner.
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coverts, and a coniiguoi^ patch on the sides, are briglii,

red ; the crown of the head is black, shadnig into blue
;

the shoulders and base of the primaries are also blue

;

the tail is deep red, shading into blue towards the tip :

the under parts are yellowieh-green ; the beak is

yellowish, the legs are grey. Female smaller and duller,

with narrower beak, but with a broader and shorter

terminal hook. Hab., South-Easteru Australia, from

the Wide Bay district to Victoria and Tasmania.

Gould says that it is "a migratory species, passing

the summer and breeding season only in the more

southern parts of the Australian Continent and Tas-

mania, and retiring northwards tor the remainder of thi

year. During September and the four following months

"it is not only abundant in all the gum forests of

Tasmania, biit is very common in the shrubberies and

gardens at Hobart Town. It is frequently to be seen

on the gum-trees bordering the streets, within a few

feet of the heads of the passing inhabitants, and SJ

intent u\K>a gathering the lioney from the fresh-blown

flowers which dailv expand, as abnost entirely to dis-

regard their presence. The tree to which it is so eagerly

attracted is the Eucahiptus glhhosus, cultivated speci-

mens of which appear to have finer blossoms than those

in their native forests. It is certainly the finest of the

Eiicah/pti I havecver seen, and when its pendentbranches

are covered with thick clusters of j>ale yellow blossoms,

presents a most beautiful aftpearance; theee blossoms

are so charged with saccharine matter that the birds

soon fill themselves with honey, even to their very

throats ; several of those I ehot, upon being held up by

their feet, discharged from their months a stream ot

this liquid to the amount of a dessertspoonful. Small

flocks of from four to twenty in number are also fre-

quently to be feen passing over the town, chasing each

other,' like the Swift of Europe, whence in all proba-

bility has arisen its Colonial name. Sometimes these

flights appear to be taken for the sake of exercise, or in

mere playfulness of disposition, -while at others the

birds are' pas.'iing from one garden to another, or pi'o-

ceeding from tlie town to the forests at the foot of

Uownt Wellington, or vice verm. Their plumage eo

closely assimilatee in colour to the leaves of the trees

they 'freciuent. and they, moreover, creep so quietly

y«t actively from branch to branch, clinging m every

possible position, that were it not for their movements

and the tivmbling of the leaves, it would be difficult to

perceive them w-ithout a minute examination of the

tree upon Avhich they have alighted. I found them

breeding aSbout midway between Hobart Town and

Brown's River, but was not fortunate enough to obtain

their eggs, in consequence of their being laid in holes

of the loftie* and most inaeccssiible treee. They are

said to be two in number, and jierfectly w^hite."

Euss sa>-8 that "since 1879 this species has been

imported now and again during the .spring months m
several pairs, at other times rarely. If accustomed to

seed® it is long lived. Altogether an amiable room

companion. In the bird-room gentle and graceful, yet

always restless, and qnarrelw)me towards all other in-

ha)bitant6. It has not the deafening cry of the Mountain

LiOTV, only occasionally the male cries tolerably shrilly

as he sits on a branch with a peculiar fluttering of his

beautifully-coloured wings, ilale and female, the latter

more softly, possess a pleasing yet little varying singing

utterance. T]ie.y are fond of cUmbing. fly little. Close

cage-'bars are necessary, becanse they recklessly force

their heads through. Not yet bred.'"

It is a question whether this bird should not have

been regarded as Jin aberrant form of the family

Loriidce. to which it exhibits .otrong affinity. Tlie first

two sipecimeaiB to reach the London Zoological Gardens

were piu'chased in 1853. the last pair (recorded in the

ninth edition of the List of Animals) in 1884.

The genue Melopsittacus has narrow and pointed tail-

feathei-s, and the upper mandible is not notched'; it

contains one species, the Budgerigar, which in cap-

tivity can ibe kept upon eanaryseed alone, but I think
it does ibetter when supplied also with mdllet and a few
oats. When Ibreeddng bread soaked in cold waiter and
then squeezed as dry as possible, sliould be given, a*
well ae cliickweed or grass in flower,

BuDGEEiG-iR (Mel(/j>siUacus undulalus).

The oock bird has the crown oif the head cowslip
yellow ; the back of the head, cheeks, mantle, and
wing-coverta gi-eyisih yellow barred with black, th&
feathers of the shoulder beang sliglitly tinged with
emerald green here and there ; the chin and throat

bright sulphur yellow. An irregular streak composed
ot ultramarine blue and black spots separates the barred
grey of the dlieek fronr the brigilit yellmv of the throat;
this streak is followed at the back of the throat by
tw^o or tliree latei'al black spots ; the breast, belly,

thighs, and under tail-coverts are of the most intensely

brilliaint emerald gi'een colour; the back and upper
tadl-covert-s are ot a similar, but slightly bluer, green;
primaries deep gi'ey, edged yellow, and with greenish
outer web ; the two middle tail-feathers are deep blue,
slightly greenish towards the base, the remainder bright
yello^\', bixxidly tipped with dull blue shading into pea-
cock-gi-een, the borders of the outer web also washed
with pale emerald-green ; the cere, in the breeding
season, is bright blue, but after that .season it becomes
much dulled (so that the inexperienced at this time
sometimes mistake cocks for hens) ; the beak is white
and the legs grey, irides straw w:liitish. The hen has
a slightly .shorter beak, the cere being pale blue with
v.'hite borders when not breeding, but this changes
to a coffee-brown colour in the breeding season ; the
head is paler, the crown being pale primrose yellow,

and the sides of head and throat slightly less vivid, the
black barring is not quite, so .sharply defined, and the
green of the under-parts is just perceptibly yellower.

Haib. , Australia from tire Gulf of C-arpentaria and Port
Deniscm on the Eaist, through the interior, to New
South Wales, Victoria, West and Soiith-West .^ustrtalia.

This well-known and abundant little Parrot is some-
times called the "t'ndulated Grass Parrakeet."
Gould says ("Handbook," Vol. II., pp. 82. 83) :—" On

arriving at Brezi, to the north of the Liverpool Plains,

in the Ijeginning of December, I found my.self sur-

rounded (by numbers, breedting in all the hollow spouts
ot the large Eucalypti ibcrdering the Mokai ; and on
crossing the plains between that river and the Peel,
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ia the direction of Uie Turi JlouuUiiii, I saw tliem )ii

flocks ot tliousajids. Their fliylil is remarkably

straight ajid rapid, and is geufraby accompanied by a

screechinj; noise. During tlie lieiit of the day, wJien

flocks of tliem are sitting niotionlos aniung tlie leaves

of the gum-trees, they are witli difliculty deteoLed.

' The" breeding season is at its height in Decem'bei-,

and by tJve end of tlie nn>nth the young are genea'ally

oajMuble of providing for themselves. The eggs are

three or four in number, pure white, nine lines long by
seven lines iii diameter, and are deposited in the holes

and siK)uts of the guin-ti-«es without any nests."

In a state of nature they feed exclusively upcn
gi-ass-seeds, with which their crops are always found
crammed ; in confinement they tlirive equally well upon
canaryseed."
Tins is one of tlie oommonest, and oertaiiily the most

freely imported, of all the AusU'alian Parrakeets ; it is

also largely bred in aviaries tlirougliout civilised Europe.
lu captivity it breeds at any time, provided that the
cere is pro|>erly coloured (which indicates its fitness for'

breeding). At liberty it lays three to iour eggs; but
in cage or aviary it lays four or five on alternate' dfeiys.

The bird's are fit to breed when about a year old.

To breed Budgerigars successfully several pairs sihould

he turned into an aviary by themselves. In the second
place, the aviary should be a cool one, outdoors for

preference, as, for hardy biixis like Undulated Grass
Parrakeets. ai-tificial heat is not. only unnecessary, but
is enervating. Then there .should be plenty of nesting
places—such as log-nests, cocoa-nut husks, or square
boxes with a hole at the side, and a half cocoa-nut-sihdl
cemented on the bottom. At leaist three pairs should
l>c turned in together, so that tlie example of one pair

niay stimulate the other, and also that the stock
may not be weakened by too much inbreediing, thea'eby

losing its feathers and becoming a hideous eyesore

;

this state of things has, witliotit rhyme or i-eason, been
called ' a French moult." There is perhaps one ad-
vantage in inbreediing, for the yellow variety, which,
though less beautiful and more delicate, is considered
more valuable, has originated in this way ; as with the
albino forms of some of our British Birds (which natur-
ally inbreed if too strictly protected) thi.s fonn does
sometimes occur in a wild state. The much rarer blue
form, which the late Mr. Abrahams thouglDt was like-

wise a residt of inbreeding, is more probably the result
of just the opposite treatment, and should be extremelv
xTgorous. I liave never seen this form, but it was well
known to Mr. Abrahams.
The Budgerigar is a lively little bird, and his action

when courting is very comical : for he stands facing
his hen. Siinging his chuckling little .song and bobbing
his_ head up and down with a circular motion, as if

trying to indicate a halo round her face—doubtless a
form of worsliip!—then suddenly he flies round in a
circle alighting again in the same place and I'epeaiting

the process. I purchased thi^ee pairs of this species in
1892. and in the winter of 1892-3 they went to nmt.
and. although one hen died and the" widower killecl

several youngsters of other nests, nine young ones were
successfully reared. The result of breeding in the
frosty weather was that none of these ycung ibiixls

were ever vigorous, and during 1893 they dropped off

one by one until by the end of the year only one sm--
vived. I therefore strongly advise intending breeders
not to attempt to rear young in a cold aviary durdng
the winter months.
Both sexes of the Budgerigar bite severely, but the

hen. as 'Mr. Abrahams informed me, draws blood when
she bites: therefore, if you purchase your birds aiflter

the breeding season, you have nothing to do but let

e\ery s[>ecimen bite you, and the first which draws
blood will be a hen ; the fingers of that enthusiastic

naturalist were terribly scarred with the frequent bites

o: this arad other Pan-ots which he handled in tho
interests of his business. I remember picking up one
of my hens one day when she was dying, and she at

once reminded me of the fact that slie was not dead yet.

In an outdoor aviaiy, with plenlty of breedling

receptacles, tliis Panrakeet sometimes multipUeis 6o
rapidly that it becomes necessary to give the young
away in order to get rid of them.

In the Ground Pai-ralieet [Fezopnnis] the tail is

longer than tlie wing, and tlie claws are long and
til lai ght ; it rums with great speed on the ground , and
is not known ever to perch on trees. It.s food consists

of seeds of grasses, etc., and in captivity I should
imagine it would do well uix;n canary, miUet, oats, and
perhaps a little hemp, but neither Russ in his " Hand-
book," nor Seth-Smith in liis " Parrakeets " says any-
thing as to its food in captivity; however, as it is

rapidly becoming extincft. the chances are that none of

my readers will ever pos.sess it.

Ghound or Swamp Parrakeet (Pezoperus tcrrestris).

Above green, irregularly banded with black and
yellow ; flights internally brown, externally greenish,
and with a yellow spot on each ; four central tail-

feathers green with numerous yellow transverse bars :

lateral feathers yellow with numerous dark green bars ;

frontal band dark orange ; feathers of crown and nape
with a broad central black streak; a few black spots on
tlie fore neck ; under-surface greenish-yellow, crossed
by numerous blackish bands; wings below dark greyv
Avith a yellow band ; under wing-coverts more or less

tinged with blue along edge of wing ; beak horn-
coloured ; feet bluish-flesh-coloured ; irides black, with
a fine pale grey ring. Female slightly smaller, her
beak much smaller ; plumage duller, the frontal band
both duller and narrower. Hab., South and West
Australia and Tasmania.
Gould observes ("Handbook," Vol. II., pp. 86, 87) :

" Having very frequently met with it in a state of
nature, I am enabled to state that in its actions it

differs from every other known species of its family.
Whether the power of perching is entirely denied to
it or not I am uncertain, but I never saw.it fly into
a tree, nor could I ever force it to take shelter on the
branches. It usually frequents either sandy, sterile

districts covered with tufts of rank grass and herbage
or low swampy flats abounding with rushes and the
other kinds of vegetation peculiar to such situations.

From its very recluse habits and great powers of run-
ning, it is seldom or ever seen until it is flushed, and
then only for a short time, as it soon pitches again and
runs off to a place of seclusion. On the approach of
danger it crouches on the earth or runs stealthily
through the grasses, and, from the strong scent it emits,
dogs road and point as dead to it as they do to
ordinary game birds ; consequently, when shooting over
swampy land in Australia, the sportsman is never
certain whether a Parrakeet, a Quail, or a Snipe will
rise to the point of his dog. It flies with great rapidity,
frequently making several zig-zag turns in the short
distance of a hundred yards, which it seldom exceeds
without again pitching on the ground. Its flesh is

excellent, being delicate in flavour, and equalling, if

not surpassing, that of the Quail and Snipe. Its five or
six white eggs are deposited on the bai-e ground."*

•Oampbell eaya tliab although' Gould obtained young- ibirde.
he did not secure eggs, whioh no doubt aocou'nts for his crer-
estimating -t'he number of eggs to a clutch.
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According to Jlr. A. J. Campbell (" Nests and Eggs,

p. 658), the nest is a " somewhat deep hollow m the

ground, evenly lined with fine grass, etc., under a

tussock of grass—usually a button-grass tussock m
Tasmania. A nest in the Australian Museum is com-

posed of rushes and wire-gi-ass, bitten into suitable

lengths, bent and roughly interwoven into a platform

about 44 in. in diameter, and about ^ in. thick. Eri(js

:

Clutch, three to four, round in form ; texture of shell

fine surface glossy ; colour, white ; dimensions in

inches of a clutch (1) 1.11 x -8, (2) 1.1 x -87, (3)

1-09 X -9."
. , ,

The London Zoological Society purchased an example

of this bird in May, 1865, but I do not know of any

private bird-lover who has possessed it in this country.

Night Parrakeet {Geopsittacui occidentalis*).

Above olive-green; upper back black spotted with

vellow; lower back, upper wing-coverts, upper tail-

<'overts, and breast, with the feathers spotted with

black and irregularly banded with yellow
;

primai-y

coverts and flights greyish brown ; tail blackish, banded

with vellow ; f eathe'rs of crown and hind neck, black in

the middle ; cheeks and sides of neck with small black

spots ; abdomen and under tail-coverts sulphur yellow,

the former irregularly banded with black at the sides,

the latter just perceptibly spotted with black
;
primaries

below banded with vellow ; beak horn-coloured ;
teet

flesh-coloured. Female not differentiated, probably with

a weaker beak than the male. Hab., South-western and

South Australia.

A. J. Campbell says (" Nests and Eggs, p. bbO) :

" The Night Parrakeet ranges across Southern Austra-

lia, living chiefly in the porcupine or spinifex grass of

drv and arid tracts. The bird has been observed in

the Wimmera district, Victoria, where it was reported

a nest containing five eggs was found in some porcupine

grass."
"The following interesting 'Notes on th? Night

Parrot' were read by the late Mr. F. W. Andrews

before the Roval Society of South Australia, Feb. 6.

1893 ;
' During the day this bird lies concealed m the

inside of a tussock or bunch of porcupine grass

(Triodia), the inside being pulled out and a snug re-

treat formed for its protection. Here, also, its rough

nest is formed, and four white eggs laid. When the

dark shades of evening have fairly set in, it comes out

to feed, but generally flies direct to the nearest water,

which is often a considerable distance from its neet ;

in some instances I have known them fly a distance of

four or five miles. After drinking and shaking them-

selves up a little, they fly off to feed on the seeds

of the porcupine grass, "returning to water two or three

times during the night.
. .

" 'The name given to this bird by the aborigines is

" Myrrlumbing," from the supposed resemblance of

their whistling note to the sound of that word. They

have also a peculiar croaking note of alarm whilst at

the water, which much resembles the loud croak of a

frog. On one occasion one of these Parrots was caught

in a hut, where it had apparently been attracted by the

light of a bush lamp; it was put into a box, with a

handful of di-y grass. On examination the next morn-

ing the bird could not be seen ; it had placed the dry

grass in a heap and had drawn out the inside straw by

?traw until it had formed a hole, in which it had

concealed itself.'
"

An example of this Parrakeet was presented to the

•In Geoi>Eitt.<icu9 tihe tail is short<T than^ the ii-iiif, and the

claws are short and curved. In its wild state it feeds chiefly

on tie seed of the Porcupine-grass.

Zoological Society of London in 1867, and a second

was purchased in 1873.

Family Stringopid^ (Night Parrots).

This family is represented by one genus, containing

two species ; "thev are very Owl-like Parrots m outline

though not in colour ; the beak is thick and swollen at

the sides, without notch to the upper mandible; the

nostrils open in a much swollen cere. The wings are

short and rounded, as also is the tail, the feathers ot

which are somewhat pointed ; the tarsus is rather long

;

the feathers soft, those round the eye arranged in a

circle as in the Owls. In their wild state they feed

upon grass, weeds, vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds, and

roots. They nest in holes under trees or rocks.

Night Parrot or Kakapo {Stringops hahroptilus).

Above sap-green, tinged with verdigris on the greater

wing-coverts ; each feather with a yellow central mark-

ing, bounded on each side by a black band, which

emits transverse irregular bands of the same colour;

outer webs of greater wing-coverts, flights and tail

brownish-buff, crossed by irregular black bands be-

tween each alternate pair the interval is lemon-yellow ;

inner webs of flights black more or less banded with

lemon-yellow ; feathers of crown brownish-black, edged

with sap-green and greenish in the middle; forehead,

cheeks, ear-coverts, and projecting feathers of the face

pale umber, with vellowish-white centres; under sur-

face pale greenish-vellow, washed with lemon-yellow,

and more or less banded with pale yellow and bla,ck ;

beak vellowish-white; feet yellowish-brown; mdes

black.
" Female apparently smaller, duller, and with less

heavilv constructed beak. Hab., New Zealand.

Dr. 'Lyall. R.N.. published an account of the habits

of this species in the " Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London " for 1852, which is quoted in full

by Gould, as follows :
" Although the Kakapo is said

to be still found occasionally on some parts of the high

mountains in the interior of the north island of New
Zealand, the only place where we met with it, during

our circumnavigation and exploration of the coasts of

the islands in H.M.S. ' Acheron,' was at the south-west

end of the middle island. There, in the deep sounds

which intersect that part of the island, it is still found

in considerable numbers, inhabiting the dry spurs of

hills or flats near the banks of rivers, where the trees

are high, and the forest comparatively free from fern

or underwood.
" The first place where it was obtained was on a hill

nearly 4,000 feet alwve the level of the sea. It was

also "found living in communities on flats near the

mouths of rivers close to the sea. In these places its

tracks resembled footpaths made by man, and led us

at first to imagine that there must be natives in the

neighbourhood. These tracks were about a foot wide,

regularly pressed down to the edges, which are two or

three inches deep amongst the moss, and cross each

other usually at right angles.
" The Kakapo lives in holes under the roots of trees,

and is also occasionally found under shelving rocks.

The roots of many New Zealand trees growing partly

above ground, holes are common under them. There

were frequently two openings to these holes, and occa-

fionally, though rarely, the trees over them were hollow

for some distance up.

"The only occasion on which the Kakapo was seen

to fly was wVien it got up one of these hollow trees, and

was 'driven to an exit higher up. The flight was very

short, the wings being scarcely moved ; and the bird

alighted on a tree at a lowe"r level from the place
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from whence it had come, but soon got higher up by

climbing, using its tail to assist it.

" Except when driven from its holes, the Kahapo is

never seen during the day, and it was only by the

assistance of dogs that we were enabled to find it."

" During the latter half of February, and the first

half of March, whilst we were amongst the haunts of

these birds, we found young ones in many of the

holes, frequently only one, never more than two in

the same hole.
' In one case, where there were two

young ones, I found also an addled egg. There was

usually, but not always, an old bird in the same hole

with the voung ones.
" They" build no nest, but simply scrape a slight

hollow amongst the dry dust formed by decayed wood.

The voung were of different ages, some being nearly

fully' fledged, and others covered only with down.

The egg is white, and about the size of a pigeon's,

2^ in. long by 1 9-15 in. broad.

The cry of the Kakapo is a hoarse croak, varied

occasionally by a discordant shriek when irritated or

hungry. The Maories say that during winter they

assemble together in large numbers in caves, and, at

the times of meeting, and again before dispersing to

their summer haunts, that the noise they make is

perfectly deafening."
Dr. Lj'all then gives some account of specimens

which he kept as pets ; they were subject to sullen fits

and used to bite severely. On the other hand. Sir

George Grey gives them a good character, as lively,

animated, playful, etc. When pleased with its food

it makes a grunting noise.

Between 1870 and 1875 no less than six examples of

this Parrot were exhibited at Regent's Park, and in

Jlay, 1907, a specimen was deposited there.

CHAPTER XV.

ORDER COLUMB,^
(Doves or Pigeons).

Jerdon observes that the " Pigeons may lie .«aid to Ije

intermediate to Basores and Iiisessorcs ; and Cuvier con-

sidered that tliey form the passage from one tribe to

the other. Some ornithologists place them as an aber-

rant family of the Rasorcs; others as the last of the

Insessores. They approximate the Baforeg by their

vaulted beak, their large nasal foss;e, covered by a soft

membrane ; their crop dilatable externally, the form of

their tarsus and foot, and their blunt nails, their mas-
sive form, and general physiognomy, and by their
affording excellent food ; whilst they hold to the
Insessores by their monogamous habits, the young being
hatched blind and helpless, the hind toe being on a
level with the other three, and the short tarsus never
being spurred. In their internal anatomy, too, they
equally partake of both, having the thick gizzard of the
Ifasores, and the small coeca and simple gastric glands
of the Insefsoies. On the whole, I consider, with
Wallace and others, that they approach the Basores
more nearly than they do the Insessores."
The Doves, as a general rule, form a platform of

twigs in a ti'ee as a nest, upon which they lay two white
eggs. Some species, however, build and lay in caves,
and others merely scratch a hollow in the eai-th and
line it sparsely with dead grass or other herbage ; some

species also only lay one egg.' in a general way the

Columbce are vegetable feeders, living upon fruit,

young shoots of various plants, or seeds, but they also

greedily devour earthworms ; and I suspect that the

soft larvie of certain insects are not despised by them;
they eat them greedily in captivity.

Fruit Pigeons (Treronida).

I do not think it worth while to consider the three

sub-families into which Salvadori has divided this

family, chiefly upon the relative length and width of

the "bill. T'his is an excellent feature for the

differentiation of the sexes ; but I should think that in

the case of a multitude of species it Avould be less valu-

able, the differences being more defined in one species

than another, so that one would sometimes have to rely

upon colouring to decide as to which sub-family a
bird belonged to. Perhaps I am wrong ; but I note

that colouring enters into the diagnoses, and it is not a
safe character to rely upon even for genera, much less

for sub-families.

The fruit pigeons, with a few exceptions, have four-

teen tail feathers; the soles of their feet are very
broad, each toe having the skin expanded at the sides.

They are, for the most part, beautifully coloured birds,

but " common, and easily obtainable, as they should

be, from the natives of the Papuan and South Pacific

Islands, are hardly ever to be seen alive here ; or, if

perchance one sickly bird does reach the London
dealers, its price is so high as to be prohibitive.

I sujjposed at one time that fruit pigeons might be
difTicult to feed during the journey home ; but, on the

contrary, I understand that they will readily accept

moistened peameal or boiled potato, in the absence of

fruit ; and I cannot see why preserved fruits should not
be soaked :n warm water and supplied as a change of

diet. It is a grievous thing that the lovely species of

PtUopus should so rarely be seen in captivity.

In confinement, according to Russ. these birds may
be fed upon a soft food mixture, boiled carrot, potato,

figs, moistened white bread, boiled rice, as well as

minced raw meat and hard-boiled dried egg. I should
be inclined to omit the raw meat and substitute a few
small earthworms or mealworms.

Wedge-tailed Fruit Pigeon {Sphenocercus sphenurus).

Upper surface olive-green; the back washed with
maroon ; lesser upper wing-coverts maroon ; median and
greater-coverts olive-green, the latter narrowly edged
with yellow ; flights mostly slate-black, narrowly edged
with yellow ; but the tertiaries olive-green ; tail of the
latter colour, but increasingly tinged with grey, and
with an ill-defined subterminal blackish band ; head,
neck, and under surface mostly greenish-yellow, but
the crown and breast suffused with rufous ; sides grey,
with green edges to the feathers ; flanks dark green,
with yellowish-white borders to the feathers ; centre of
abdomen yellowish-white ; longer under tail-coverts buff
or pale ashy, the basal ones green towards base, yel-

lowish-white towai'ds tips ; wing beiow leaden-grey

;

tail below grey; biU dull smalt-blue, very pale blue
towards tip ; feet crimson-pink ; orbital skin pale smaJt-
blue ; irides with an inner ring of pale bright-blue, and
an outer ring of buffy-pinlt. Female of a darker green,
with no maroon on the back and wings, which are
uniform with the rest of the upper surface ; crown and
breast not suffused with lufous ; the longer under

* It has be«n etat^d that the Columb{p never lay more than
two e^ps, tut I have s*en three Tvell-gipown young- in the aeet
of the Buropeam Wood-Pig«on ; of couiee, two" females may Jiave
d-epoeited in the same nest.
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tail-coverts yellowish-white, centred with ashy olive-

green. Hab., " Kaschmir, along the Himalayas and
Burmese countries as far south as Jlooleyit in Tenas-
serim." (Salvadori).

Jerdon says ("Birds of India," Vol. III., p. 453):
" They frequent high trees, and feed, of cour.se, exclu-

.«<ively on fruit. Hutten found them bi^edin^; in !May
and June, making the u.«ual nest of diied twigs, and
with two white eggs.

"The male lu%s a most agreeable note, more prolonged
and nnisical than that of Crocopus. Blyth eoye of it

:

' The U'Otes be:ir some resemblance to the human voice

in singing, and are highly musical in tone, being con-

siderably prolonged and modulated, ibut always terminat-
ing abruptly, and every time the stave is repeated
exactly as before, so that it soon ibecomee wearieome to

a Kuropean ear.' After moulting in confinement the

green colour, in some specimens, bec;omes replaced by
a delicate pearl-grey, and the russet tinge of the head
juid breast beconi'es pale marone."

Ruips states that in captivity in Europe this species
has only appeared at the London Zoological Gaa'dens, an
example having been presented in 1867 and a second
ten years later.

Wa.vli.v FRriT-PiGEON (Vinago waalia).

Upper- surface mostly olive ; lesser and median wing-
coverts, excepting the innermost ones, rich vinous;
wings otherwise blackish-brown, the outer median and
greater coverts and the secondaries with yellow borders
to the outer webs, the primaries with nanow yellowish

edges; central tail-feathers leaden-grey, the other

feathers with a, teinninal leaden-grey belt ; head, neck,

and front of breast greyish-olive; back of breast bright
mellow; sides olive - gi-ey ish ; abdomen whitish-buff;
thighs buff, more or less yellowish ; xmder tail-coverts

with 'broad w.hiti.sh-buff borders, the centres of the

smallea' ones dark olivaceous-grey, of the longer ones
•chestnut ; wings below and axillaries leaden-grey ; under
wing-coverts slightly greenish ; tail below black with
a broad terminal grey belt ; bill bluish-gi'ey w-ith the
ha.se red ; feet pinkish-yellow; irides blue, with an outer
rim of siilmon-pink ("whitish-yellow"—Antinori).

Female smaller, and probably with a more slender bill.

Hab., "Xorth-Ea.st Africa. Somaliland, Socotra, and
through the Equatorial region to Senegambia." (Sal-

vadori.)
Heuglin says :

" According to my notes the iris is

either whitish with a bluish tinge, violet, or yellowish

with a distinct sky-blue ring, or brownish -yellow with
A similar ring, or, lastly, sky-blue encircled with
brownish-yellow." He remarks respecting the wild
life {" Oriiithologie Nord-Ost -Africa's," Vol. I., pp. 819,

820) :
" Brehm. like myself, considers this to be a resi-

dent bird, and according to him it as.semhles in small
families in the deeper mountain valleys and the plains

of Samh;ir (Abyssinian coastal region), l.N'ing imme-
diately at the foot of the moiuitaine, in which the
beauty of the tropical region has become permanent.
Lofty umbra^jeoue acaeias, which the Christ-thoi-n sur-

rounds as a protection and the Ch'UJis with its manifold
tendrils interlaces, there form the chosen home of this

I'igeon, while in the mountain valleys the beautiful

tamarinds, kigelias, with their den.se foliage, and lastly

the .shady summits of the more mighty sycamores, s>till

afford suitable residences. On the other hand, I never
met with the Waalia npon acacias or kigelias.

" It is a tolerably skulking bird, which imderstands
"well how to conceal itself in the foliage and. as it were.

. to crouch against the grey-green branches of the fig

4rees, so that one rarely catches sight of it. If one
^approaches the favourite trees, one of the pigeons after

another shoots noisily off in the opposite direction in order
again to conceal itself in the crown of another tree. The
Waalia betrays its presence to the hunter, however, fromi

a great distance by its restless disiKisition, the flapping

of its wings, and a peculiar twittering and whistling of

the amorous males, lastly in that these birds are always
busy feeding and throw a (jaantity of fruits on the
gi'oun-d. When Hying away one notices a violent jerk

or forward impulse, and then tlie vigorous flapping of

the wings. The. flight it*;e!f is quick as lightning and
direct, in spite of the heavy body, but the necessary
effort Tequired for it s&ems soon to tire the pigeon.

According to my hunter's assurance, the Waalia breeds
in the' hollow branches of the daro trees. I did not see

it on the earth. We also never found cereals in the

crop.. At the time wheUi figs are ripe its whole face is

often plastered with the rellow pulp of these fruits, also

the fat is of a deep yellow coloui-, while the dry flesh

is hard and tasteless."

Two specimens of this pigeon reached the London
Zoological Gardens in November, 1898.

Thick-billed FRrix-PiGEON (Vinago crassirostris).

Upper surface niostly dark olive ; upper wing-coverts
near bend of wing dark purple ; greater coverts with a
pale yellow band near tips

;
primary coverts and flights

blackish, the latter edged with yellow; tail dark grey,

central feathers edged with olivaceous towards the base,

lateral ones black about the middle; head, neck, and
breast daaik olivaceous-grey ; abdomen, flanks, and tibial

feathers yellow ; flank-feathers dark olive down the

centre ; under wing-coverts and flights below leaden-

gi'ey, the former edged with dark olive ; tail helow
black, with a broad terminal grey belt; bill short and
thick, grey at tip, dark red at base'; feet yellow; irides

bluish-white. Female smaller and of a deeper colour.

Hab., "Islands of St. Thom-ae and EoUas, W. Africa."

(Salvadori.)

I can discover no field notes relating to this species,

nor does Dr. Russ seem to have noticed it. although

it was represented in the Ix)iidon Zoologic:Ll Society's

collection as long ago as 1865. and was again received

in 1884.

B.4RE-FACED Fruit-Pigeon {Viurigo calva).

-\bove mostly olive-green; a broad leaden-grey collar

at base of hind neck ; a vinous-purple patch near the
bend of the wing ; primary-coverts and flights black,

the latter edged with yellow
;
greater wing-coverts and

secondaries bordered with yellow ; tail grey, the lateral

feathers with a more or less distinct paler terminal belt

;

forehead naked, and apparently swollen into a large

knob ; head, neck, and underparts more or less yellowish

olive-green : flanks olive, the feathers edged with
yellowish-white ; centre of abdomen pale yellow ; tibial

feathers bright yellow ; under tail-coverts cinnamon,
edged with pale buff, the smaller ones partly olive, edged
with whitish ; under wing-coverts greenish leaden-grey

;

flights below leaden-grey ; tail below black, with a
terminal gre.y belt ; bill bluish-grey, red towards base

;

feet yellowish-flesh or orange-yellow ; irides blue, sur-

rounded by a red rim. Female smaller, with smaller

vinous patch on the shoulder, and little or no grey on
the nape. Hab., " Western Africa from Bissao to

Angola, and through Equatorial Africa to East Africa,
as far south as Zambesi." (Salvadori.)

Heuglin gives no account of the habits of this pigeon
in his work, but Reichenow describes its call-note as

a prolonged turr. Dr. S. L. Hinde (The fhis, 1898,

p. 586) says :
—" Common wherever there are a few

trees from Mombasa Island inland. This bird never
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feeds on the ground, and I_ should think it doubtfnl

whether it ever alights there."

Mr. Boyd Alexander observes (The Ibis, 1903,

p 395) :—" Iris blue; bill bluish horn-coloured, soft

parts crimson ; legs and feet orange-yellow.
_ ^_

"A common pigeon in the vicinity of cultivation.

Mr. G. L. Bates [T/ie Ibis, 1907, p. 419) says :
" The

' Obefi ' is the most abundant pigeon in every place

where I have been. It was often seen in the Zima

country. It is found wherever there is ripe, wild fruit,

but is most abundant in old clearings where the ' Um-
brella-tree ' (' Asen ') grows. I have seen large flocks

in the more open inhabited country, where the above-

named tree grows abundantly, in the dry season (July)

;

and I used also to see large flocks in the mangroves of

the Lower Benito River at the same season. But
usually the birds are seen, three or four or half a dozen

together, among the leaves of the trees in which they

feed ; or, on a cool, misty morning, perched motionless

on a high, bare limb. The call which they make at

intervals while feeding is very unlike the cooing of a

Dove. It consists of several varied syllables, suggesting

words of human speech, and my Bulu boy can tell you

what the Obeu says.
" Specimens shot in July were breeding. A bird was

seen sitting on its nest in September. This pigeon

makes a rude nest in the forks of small trees, often near

villages. It lays t%vo white eggs."

Mr. A. L. Butler, writing on the birds of the Egyp-

tian Soudan (The. Ibh, 1908, p. 248), says :—" These

Fruit-Pigeons were abundant between Meshra-el Rek
and Chak Chak, collected in flocks to feed on the fruit

of a large Flcus locally known as the ' Gameiza.' They
have a clear, modulated whistling note, like that of

Osmotreron."

Mr. Douglas Carruthers describes the soft parts as

follows (The Ibis, 1908, p. 316) :—" Iris blue; frontal

knob and base of bill scarlet, tip pale grey ; feet yellow,

claws pale grey."

According to Jlr. G. L. Bates (The Ibis, 1908, p. 562)

this pigeon appears to breed all the year round in

Southern Kamerun.
Between the years 1870 and 1872 the London Zoo-

logical Society received no less than nine examples of

this Fruit-Pigeon, and Russ says that after 1870 it was
imported fairly frequently, but does not mention its

arrival at any of the Continental Gardens.

Delalande's Fkuit-Pigeon (Vinago delulanrhi).

Upper surface mostly olive-yellow ; a broad grey
collar at back of hind neck ; lesser wing-coverts vina-

ceous towards bend of wing
; primary-coverts and flights

black, the primaries edged, the secondaries and greater

coverts bordered, with yellow ; terminal third of tail

pale whitish olive ; head, neck, and under surface
greyish-green ; centre of abdomen and tibial feathers
bright yellow ; feathers of flanks olive along the centre,

with broad, white borders ; imder tail-coverts chestnut,
with broad, whitish borders, the basal ones olive with
white borders ; under wing-coverts and flights below
leaden-grey ; tail below black with a whitish-grey
terminal belt; bill with the basal half crimson, the
terminal half pale slate-colour ; feet vermilion ; irides
pale blue, whitish towards the pupil. Female smaller

;

the head and neck more uniform, and of a deeper olive-

green than in the male ; the under tail-coverts olive,

broadly bordered with whitish, and with very little

cinnamon in the centre. Hab., " Eastern and Southern

Africa, from Mombasa to Kaffraria, and inland as far

as the Nyassa." (Salvadori.)

Stark and Sclater (" Birds of South Africa," Vol.

IV., pp. 158, 159) describe the soft parts as follows :

—

" Iris pale blue to greyish or greenish-white; bill light

bluish-horn ; cere bright scarlet ; tarsus and feet bright

orange to vermilion." They thus describe the habits :

—

" This Green Pigeon seems to be a partial migrant,

making its appearance suddenly when the wild berries,

and fruits of certain trees, especially figs, on which it

chiefly feeds, are ripening. It is usually seen in small

flocks, though occasionally found solitary. Owing to

the colour of its plumage, and to its habit of frequenting,

tall and thickly-leaved trees, it is difficult to observe ;

moreover, it sits very close, only dashing out with
rapid flight at the last moment. The Woodwards, how-
ever, found it very easy to shoot when feeding, and.

state that it is usually fat, and very delicate eating-

The note is a somewhat musical whistle, and is quite:

different to the cooing of other pigeons.
" Ayres found a nest of this species in the jNIagalies-

bergen of the Transvaal towards the end of November,
1882 ; it was composed of the usual layer of sticks, and
was not more than ten feet from the ground ; it con-

tained a well-fledged young bird and an addled white
egg-"

Mr. J. L. Sowerby, describing birds from Mashona-
land (The Ibis, 1898, p. 575), says :

" This pigeon ap-
peared suddenly in rather large flocks to feed on the
fruit of certain trees. It has a note quite unlike an
ordinary pigeon's, being more of a whistle than a
' coo.'

"

Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall al.<o remarks (The Ibis,.

1900. p. 261 1 ; "This handsome bird is common and
generally di.<tributed, though subject to partial migra-
tions depending on the ripening of the various fruits,

on which it feeds. It is especially fond of the wild.

fig, the dense foliage of which afi'ovds it excellent pro-

tection, rendering it very hard to detect, as it sits very
close, but it dashes out with considerable speed when
roused. Its flesh is excellent."

It appears fi'om a note in The Ibis for 1901, p. 176,

that in British Central Africa the bill of this bird is
" white," and its native name there is " Kyandi."
A note in The Ibis for 1904, p. 200, by Mi-. G. C.

Shortridge, merely repeats the observations already
recorded by other collectore.

ilr. C. F. M. Swvnnerton, writing on the " Birds ot
Gazaland " (The Ibis, 1907, pp. 305, 306), gives the
following interesting account of the habits :

" Extremely
common throughout the district, and usually to b&
found feeding in flocks wherever wild figs or other
ripe fruits are to be had, while frequently visiting the-

forest-patches for food, though in this case it seldom
descends below the upper branches ot the trees. It.

i.s evidently double-brooded, as 1 have had young,
brought to me in October and again have found a nest

with eggs—the usual frail structure of sticks, about.

10 feet from the ground—in Chirinda (somewhat to my
surprise) in January ; the large wild fig-trees which
are scattered through the more open country are-

favourite nesting-sites. They are stolid birds, those

in my aviary, even when freshly caught, allowing me
to approach quite close before moving, and merely
staring stupidly though quite evidently in fear. The
call is a piping ' kureti, kureli, hureti,' followed by a

harsh ' k-iirrrr.' The 'natives say that one individual

out of a flock wiU sometimes p'urposely give a false

alarm, returning immediately and enjoying the feast

alone."

Miss Aldereon (The Avicultural Magazine, Second'
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Series, Vol. I., pp. 232, 2331 describes an example of

this species in the possession of a friend which was fed

upon boiled maize ; it did not long survive. An example
was prese'nted to the London Zoological Society in

1892.

PuBrLK-SHOULDERED FRUIT-PiGEON
(Crocopus p!icenico2}terus).

The adult male has the crown of the head and the

«ar-coverts ash grey; the forehead, lores, and throat
greenish ; the neck and breast yellowish green ; front of

the mantle occupied by a half-collar of ash grey

;

remainder of back, including the scapularies, innermost
lesser wing coverts, and tertiaries olive green ; upper
tail-ooverts washed with grey ; wing-coverts near bend
of wing lilac ; greater coverts bordered with pale

yellow, forming an oblique bar across the wing ; flights

blackish with narrow pale yellow edges ; tail above grey,

yellowish olivaceous at the base; chest, abdomen,
tianks, and axiUaries pale grey ; wings, below leaden
grey; the coverts with slightly greenish edges; tail

below black with a broad terminal grey belt ; bill

whitish : feet deep yellow ; iris crimson with an outer
circle of smalt blue.

The female differs in having hardly a trace of lilac

on the liend of the wing, and the under tail coverts
slate gi'ey in the middle, more or less varied with
chestnut. Hab. . Eastern portion of the Punjab and
Rajpootana. through the North-Western and Central
Provinces to Bengal and tlie Eastern Himalayas.

According to Jerdon (" Birds of India," Vol. III.,

p. 448), Tickell "states that it breeds in the thick damp
forests to the southward, towards Sumbulpore. during
the rains. Many breed in various parts of Lower
Bengal ; and. as Blyth remarks, in the hot weather, 'not

during the rains."
Hume (" Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," pp.

571, 372) says that this species breeds from March to

June. He adds :
" I have only myself found two of its

nests, both in the Etawah district (where I have taken
at least a dozen of those of C. cJiIorii/axli'r). both placed

near the outside of large mango-trees, at heights of from
20 to 30 feet from the ground, and in the vicinity of

water.
" The nests were slight twig-structures, laid upon two

or three thin branchlets. forming a horizontal fork,

devoid of lining, and perhaps 6 inches in diameter and
1 inch in thickness, with a shallow central depression

barely i inch in depth. Two is, I believe, the full com-
plement of the eggs.

" The eggs are of the usual Pigeon type, white and
glossy, as a rule broad, nearly perfect, ovals, but occa-

sionally in this and other species of Green Pigeons a
good deal pointed at one end.

" In length they vary from 1.16 to 1.55. and in

"breadth from 0.9 to 1.0; but the average of eighteen

eggs is 1.23 by 0.95."

According to Ram Bramha Sanayl. the superintendent

of the Zoological Garden at Calcutta, this bird does not

appear to be.-ir captivity well. It is a strange fact,

but it is an undoubted one, that many species of

tropical origin do not bear captivity in a tropical

country (though it be their native one) so well as they

do in our inclement land ; either the soaked or parched

gram which they constantly get is not sufliciently

nourishing, or they need plenty of exercise to enable

them to bear the overpowering heat of the climate.

An example of this species was deposited at the

Ixindon Zoological Gardens in 1864. and a second speci-

men was presented the same year. In 1893 it arrived

at the Berlin Gardens.

Southern Fruit-Pigeon [C roco2iiis chlorogaster)

.

Differs from the preceding species i'n its almost
wholly grey crown, very slightly tinged with greenish
on the forehead ; tail above grey, with scarcely a trace

of yellowish-green at the base, or none at all ; the
under surface pale yellowish-green. Female differing

from the male in the ill-detined purple tinge near the
bend of the wing, and the under tail-coverts grey iiv

the middle, more or less mixed with chestnut. Hab.,
India, as far north as Nepal, and Ceylon.

Colonel Legge ("Birds of Ceylon," Vol. II., pp. 723,

724) observes that he was never fortunate enough to

meet with this Pigeon. He adds :
" As regards this fine

Pigeon's habits in C-eylon I know nothing but that it

is said by Layard to be very fond of the fruit of the

banyan. Jerdon states that ' it comes in large parties,

generally about 9 a.m., to certain spots on river-banks

to drink, and, after taking a draught of water, occa-

sionally walks a few steps to the damp sand, appearing
to pick up small pebbles, pieces of gravel or sand.'

Their call, he says, ' is very similar to that of the

Bengal Green Pigeon "
; but this he does not describe.

Like all its fam&y, it is entirely frugivorous in diet.

Cajitain Butler states that the berries of the Ficus
iiicllra appear to be its favourite food.

" JVIdificntion.—^This Green Pigeon breeds throughout

Continental India from March till June, making, accord-

ing to .Mr. Hume, a typical Dove's nest, and laying two

white eggs. Mr. Bl'ewitt, writing concerning nests he
found near Hansie, says that they ' were placed on
various trees, mostly growing on the canal-b.ank, at

heights of from 14 to 18 feet from the ground. They
were composed of Shishum, Zizi/phus, and Keeker twigs,

in some cases slendei-ly and in others somewhat densely

put together. One or two were ab.solutely without

lining ; but they were mostly very scantily lined with

leaves, feathers, or fine straw.' This is remarkable for

a Pigeon's nest, as they usually have no lining at all,

and other observers tes"tify to there being none in the

case of this .species. The" birds sit very close. Messrs.

Hume and Marshall both stating, with regard to nests

fomid bv them at different times, that they pelted the

bird without her fiving away. The eggs average in

size '1.25 by 0.95 iiich.' " A specimen of this species

was deposited at the London Zoological Gardens in 1895.

Nepal Thick-billed Fruit-Pigeon {Treron nipalensis).

Neck, rump, and upper tail-coverts oUve-gi-een

;

mantle and lesser upper -wdng-coverts chestnut ; -wings

otherwise, black ; the median and greaiter coverts and

secondaries w-ith yellow oclgeis ; middle taiV-feathers olive-

green, other feathers grey cw.=ised by a median Mack
belt , crown ash>, pajer on tlio forehead ; breast and

.'bdonien olive-gi-een, the fonner faintly tinged -with

fulvous ; sides leaden-grey ; flanks green mixed with

Avhite ; under tail-coverts cirmaanon ; bill pale yello-wisl;

or greenish-'white' tipped with gi-eenis'h, the gap© and

base of upper mandible to nostrils bright red ; feet lake

—to coral-red ; orbital skin pea-green ; irides valuing

from bright orange to yelQowish-red. Female -vvith olive-

green in'jjlace ot the chestnut on the plumage above, and

the under tail-coverts white or buffish-white. irregularly

ban-edi with gi-eon. Hab., " East*.™ Bengal and South-

Eastern Himalayas, extends down the Malay Peninsula

to Siunatra, Borneo, and the Philippines ; it occurs also

in Siam and Cochin-China.'" (Salvadori.)

Jerdon does not describe the habits of this speciea,

but merely comments up>n its extremely strong bill.

The laite ColoneJ Charles T. Bingham found nests in

Tenasserim, respecting which I quote from Hume's
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"Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," Vol. 11., p. .570, as

follows:
—"I found se\-er^l nests of this bird, which

breeds in the Thoungj-een foretsts, throxighout the end

of February and: the wholle of March. My first four

nests were all found dn one day, and all were littde plat-

forms of straw on horizontaiUy-gixjwing bamboos, con-

taining each a couple of unfledged young. This was on

the 3rd March. Again on the 22nd March I ,got a nest

similarly placed, with two eggs so liard-eeit that I failed

to Mave them.
" The only other egg I got was on the 28th March,

near Yok village, in tire Meplay district. It was placed

in the usual flimsy nest in the fork of a small tree abcut

10 feet aibove the ground, and was pure white in colour

and perfectly freslh. I procm-ed the female to make
certain." According to Hume this egg measures " 1-13

by 0.89."

Russ states that in 1894 G. Boez, of Cologne, imported

this species for the first time, and forwai'ded it to him
for identification.

Double-banded Fruit-Pigeon [O-'inofreinn biciiicla).

" Male, above green, brighter ard more yellow on tlie

forehead, with the usual j-ellow wing band

;

occipital region and nape ash grey ; tail gi'ey, with a

blackish medial band on all but its middle feathers

;

beneath green, yellowish on tho throat, and with a
large butf-orange patch on the breast, surmounted by
a narrow lilac ba.id somewhat broader on the sides

;

vent pale yeiUow ; undei- tail-covei-ts cinnajnon coloured,

and the low-er surface of the tail blackish, tipped with

greyish white."
" The female differs in wanting the blue and orange

breast, in the whole lower snrfaoe being brighter gi-een,

and in the lower tail-coverts being mingled reddish

ashy and bufEy w^hite ; bill gi-eenish glaucous ; legs

pinkish-red; irides red, suaroimded by a blue circle."

(Jerdon.) Hab., "Sub-Himalayan i-egion, Eiistern

Central Provinces of India and Burmese coimtries. as

far east as Cochin-China and Hainan, and also the Malay
Peninsula, with the island of Salanga and Ceylon."
(Salvador!.)

In India this bird ih generally seen in flocks of fifty,

sixty, or more indivnd'uals. It flies very rapidly; its

note is very melodious. Tlie j-oung are often brought
into the Calcutta market abouit June.

Ceylonese birds are slightly smaller than those of

India. They frequent low jungle, the outskirts of the
forest, detached rovre of trees in the open, or almost

anywhere where their favourite food may be found.

The Ceylon birds, excepting when feeding, are seen

mostly in small companies. The favourite food of tlie

species consists of berries of the bo. banyan, palu, and
poppalille tr»es; its times for drinking are at seven in

the morning and four in the afternoon.

Nidification commeu'^s in May or June, but sometimes
continues until August ; the nest is formed of twigs,

and lined with roots ; it is placed either in a fork or
near the end of a branch, and contains two glossy white
eggs-

A femala of this species was deposited at the London
Zoological Gardens in 1864, and the same year a second
example was presented ; in 1895 Mr. Frank Finn also

gave a specimen to the Society.

Paerot Fruit-Pigeon (Osmotreron rern(ms).

Green ; neck all it>und vinaceous purple ; mantle, back,
lesser and median upper wing-coverts dull grass-green

;

upper tail-coverts with a rufescent tinge; great-er coverts
and flights black, the former and the tertiaries with

pale yellow borders; tail dark tJate-grey with a broad
sub-terminal black belt, ill-defined on the central

feathers : head, chin, and throat gi-ey ; the foreheads-

sides of head and throat faintly tinged with greenish ;.

a deep oiunge patch on ttie breast ; abdomen yelJowisli-

green ; sides and under surface of wing pale slate-grey ;

flanks and vent jjale yellow, varied with gi'ey; tibial'

plumes pale yellow; und>r tai'l-co,'erts chestnut; tail

below black, narrowly tipped with grej- ; bill pale

leaden gi'ey, cere dirty yd'low ; feet cariiation-ijink or
pale liike-red ; irides with an outer ring of rose-pink, a
central ring of Prussirai blue, and an inner ring of

ultramarine. Femile with the head, neck, and breast,

green, forehead, sides of head, throat and breast tinged,

with dull yellowish ; under tail-coverts buffish-white,.

more or less suffused with pale dull cinnamon, the latter-

often mottled with dark gi'ey or greenish-grey ; tlie grey
on the he.id, the vinous pui-ple on the neck, and the-

orange on the breast are ail wanting. Hab., " Siam and
Cochin-China, South of Tenasserim, Malay Peninsula^
Sum.itra, Nias. Bangka, Billliton, Java, Smnbawa,
Borneo, the Philippines, 8\X\\i Isliuids, and Celebes.""

(Salvadori.)

The following notes on the nidification of this species-

occur in Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds,"
Second Edition, Vol. II., p. 375 :

—"Mr. Davison, writing
from Southern Tenasserim, says :

—
' On the 12th of

January (1880) I found a nest of this Pigeon in a small,,

very dense thorny bush. The nest wus of the usual
pigeon and dove type, consisting mercily of a few dvy
twigs. It was phvced about 5 feet from the ground.'

"

"These eggs measure 1.15 in ilength by 0.81 and 0.82:

respectively in breadth.

"Two other eggs found at Kussooni, in the Malay
Peninsula, on the 7th July measure 1.11 and 1.05 in-

length, by 0.86 and 0.85 respectively in breadth.
" The eggs are ovals, varj-ing from moderately broad

to considerably elongated ones, always apparently
obtuse at one end, often at both. They are pure white
and :have little gloss."

Euss observes that Keilham observed them very
numerously in Malacca, but especially on the well-
wooded islands of the peninsula. Every evening before
isundown they flew, ailways in the same direction, in-

u.bout five or ten individuals, occasionally in great flocks,,

in order to spend tlie night in a f.ivourite group of trees.

If. however, they were much shot at, after a few even-
ings they altered their route. Their flight is ewift.

The is,aim3 gentleman found them breeding in Perak.
among bushes in mai-shy valleys. They construct a.

small fl.it nest loosely formed of di-y twigs at about
2 to 3 feet from the gi-ound. The olutehes consisted of

two eggs of a delicate cinnamon-red cclour, white when
blown.

According to Blaauw, this species is not only spiteful
towards its own kind, but even will not permit its wife^

to approach it ; the male of a true pair injured its

female so severely that it was impossible to keep them;
together in a large flight. He tried various experi-

ments, but could not get two to agree, and consequently-
failed to breed with them. He says that the voice is-

the most noticeable thing about this Pigeon. It com-
mences with a sharp, long-drawn Jcrcih kriih, frequently
repeated, then follows a kind of barking and mewing,
and Iniih kriih terminates the exercise. At the time the-

tail is moved up and down, the bill is widely opened,
and the head jerked forwards and back%vards.

A pair of this species reached the London Zoological

Gardens in 1876, the Amsterdam Gardens acquired tho
species in 1882, G. Reisz exhibited a pair at the
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" Ornis " Exhibition in 1893, and priced them at 25

marks, and of late years others have appeared from
lime to time in the bird-market.

We now come to the most brilliantly-coloured of the

Fruit-Pigeons, birds which it would be a delight to see

in our aviaries, but which are incomprehensibly rare in

the bird-market, namely, the species of the large genus
I'Uloimi:.

The Britisli Museum Catalogue describes no less than
seventy-five iliffcrent forms of this most attractive

group. Mr. I). (_!. Elliot, speaking of their geographical

distribution, says :
" The members of the genus

/'t.ilopiiii are found in only two of the zoogeographical

regions of the earth, viz., the Oriental and Australian.

Of these the latter contains by far the great majoiity
of the species, and . . . the Papuan group of the

Austro-Malayaii sub-region is apparently the head-
quarters of the genus. The Polynesian sub-region also

possesses many species ; but they are altogether of a
different style of plumage, and constitute almost a

division by themselves.

Of the seventy-fi/e known .species only .'ieven appear
to have been imported alive into Europe, although many
thousands of specimens have been wantonly slaughtered
in order to decorate ladies' bonnets ; indeed, Mr. Elliot

states that he saw one bo.x three feet square containing

hundreds of examples of one species, which were
destined to be torn to pieces to supply the demands of
this disgraceful fashion.*

Jamboo Fruit-Pigeon (Ptihipus jomhu).

The adult male has the head to the middle of the

crown, behind tlie eyes, across the ear-coverts to the

throat, deep crimson : the back of head, nape, and
upper parts generally bronze-green ; the primaries are

black, with dark blue-green outer webs ; their tips and
secondaries narrowly edged e.xternally with huffish

white; tail above green, but with somewhat huffish

terminal band ; the back of ear-coverts, sides, and front

of neck pure white, tinted with buff on the sides of

the breast and all over tlie abdomen : a chestnut stripe

passes down the chin and middle of throat ; the middle
of the breast is flushed with pink ; the flanks, axillaries,

and thighs are greyish-green ; the under tail-coverts

deep cinnamon ; wings below leaden grey, excepting
the under-coverts, which are green; tail below blackish-

grey, with pale terminal band ; bill bright yellow

;

feet deep red ; iris red.

The female has the facial mask of a duller crimson,
the stripe down the throat deep cinnamon ; the bi-east

greyish-green, changing behind to greyish-white ; the
under tail-coverts paler than in the male. The young
are most like the female, but show no crimson on the
head and have butiish-white under tail-coverts. Hab.,
Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Bangka, Billiton, and
Borneo.

Mr. C. Hose says {The Ibis, 1893, p. 422) that this
is a " low-country speicies, but found on Mount Dulit
at 5,000 ft."

Mr. Frank Finn (T/ir Ibis, 1901, p. 443) observes
that Mr. Rutledge, of Calcutta, has on a few occasions
procured the lovely Ptilopus jctmhii, and he adds :

" Fruit-Pigeons are quite easy to keep, as they live
well on any snft vegetable food, such as satno paste or
boiled rice, and I wonder that the home dealers do not
take more trouble to introduce these most exquisitely
coloured birds."
Mr. L. Wray, jun., states (cf. "Proceedings of the

_ * I believe nn eighth species has been imported eince this
«ccoun-t went to press.

Zoological Society," 1887, p. 432) that this species is

very rare in Perak. He describes the soft parts as.

follows :
" Irides white, bill yellow, feet and legs red."

As this is the unfortunate bird referred to by Mr.
Elliot as one of the subjects chosen for wholesale
slaughter, as, moreover, it is common at Banjermassing,
in Borneo, and probably in other parts of the Malay
Archipelago, which it inhabits, there ought to be no
difficulty in securing living examples. In its wild state

it subsists chiefly upon various species of figs.

This species first reached the London Zoological

Gardens in 1870 ; a pair was added in 1874 and a fourth
example in 1875 ; it reached the Amsterdam Gardens in

1874.

Banded Fruit-Pigeon {Ptilopus fasclnliis).

Back, rump, and upper tail-coverts bronzy green;
wings shining green, with yellow edges to the flights;

inner secondaries with lilac spots towards the tips

;

tail above green, with a broad yellow terminal belt

;

forehead and crown magenta, faintly edged behind
with yellow ; back of head, neck, and breast greyish-

green ; throat yellowish-white ; a dark purple band
between the breast and abdomen ; the latter rufescent

in the centre ; hinder abdomen and vent yellow ; under
tail-coverts yellow, tinged with orange, or even slightly

rosy; tail below dark grey, with a pale grey terminal

belt tinged with yellow ; bill greenish-grey ; feet

purple ; irides yellowish-buff. Female smaller, with
no yellow edging to the magenta on the crown ; the
back of neck and mantle greyish-green, paler than the
back; underparts altogether greener. Hab., Samoan
Islands.

The Rev. S. J. Whitmee (" Proceedings of the Zoo-

logical Society," 1873, p. 153) says :
" The Ptilopus

fiisciatus is a favourite bird with the natives of these

islands, and is kept very generally by them. Its

native name is Munu-tarji (the crying bird). The
Samoans train it to act as a decoy, and take it into

the woods in a wicker cage open at the top. When it

calls, other birds come to it and enter the cage, when
they are taken by the native, who lies hidden near the

spot. The birds thus taken are eaten by the natives.

But this custom of decoying is going out now in con-

sequence of the ease with which the birds may be
shot."
Mr. M. J. Nicoll {The Ibis, 1904, p. 61) says :

" This
beautiful little Pigeon is not uncommon in Upolu at

an altitude of about 1,000ft., but is veiy shy. It feeds

on the fruit of a tall tree ; this fruit is about the size

of a large olive, and is swallowed entire."

In his " Three Voyages of a Natui'alist," p. 236,

the same writer observes :
" The most numerous and

probably the most beautifully coloured of all the birds

in Samoa is a small Dove, of about the size of a Turtle-

Dove, with an emerald green back, a ruby red crown,

and a brilliantly-coloured breast of several shades of

red and yellow."
Russ observes that at the Exhibition of the " Ornis

"

Society of Berlin in 1881 Miss Virginia Wohlgemuth,
of Charlottenburg, near Berlin, sent this lovely

Pigeon, which is prized here on account of its beauty
and rarity. The brother of the lady, who was an
officer of the German marine, had brought it from the

Samoan Islands. Otherwise it has only once arrived

alive in Europe, one example in 1862 at the Zoological

Gardens of London."
" Li 1883 Mi.«s Wohlgemuth made me a present of the

pigeon, and it survived for two years longer in my bird-

room. It was evidently of a good age when I received

it. It sat motionless there, or fed upon the food
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mentioned at p. 840.* Rarely, usually in the evening,

it uttered its strange, four-sylla.bled. cry—^Kikikiihitt."

This is one of the instances of a lovely dove, kept by
the natives of all the Samoan Islands, easily decoyed,

and not difficult to keep, which has only twice been
imported.

Purple-crowned Fruit Pigeon (FtUopus
porphyraceus).

Back, rump, and upper tail-coverts bronze-green

;

wings shining green with yellow edges to the flights

;

inner secondaries spotted with lilac towards the tips ;

taU above green with a greyish-white subteiininal band
tinged with green and yellowish at the eiiges ; forehead

and crown magenta, with an ill-defined yellow edge at

the back ; back of head, neck, and breast greyish-green ;

throat yellowish-white ; a dark green patch, sometimes
tinged with deep purple between the Ibreast and abdo-
men ; abdomen and flanks green ; vent and under tail-

coverts yellow or orange-yellow ; tail below dark grey,

with a broad terminal pale grey belt ; bill greenish-

grey ; feet magenta ; irides yellow. Female altogether

much greener than the male ; the dark green patch in

front of abdomen sometimes, if not always, without
pui-ple tinge. Hab., " Tonga Island?—Tongatabu, Ena,
Lifuka, Hapai, Vavao, Ninafou, Futuna Island ;

Savage
Island and Fiji Islands—^Balaou, Wakaia, llokani,

Loma-loma, Mango, and Taviuni." (Salvador!.)

E. L. Layard (" Proceeding.<i of the Zoological Society,"

1676, pp. 502, 503) says :
" This ' green dove ' is not un-

common, and is decidedly intermediate ibetween our P.
fascialus and the Samoan P. apiralis." " In habits it

resembles its brethren, and is called by the natives
' Kullu Kullu.' " Dr. Hans. Gadow. «Titing on the

birds of the Island of Rotumah (Tlie Ibis. 1898, p, 44),

says: " Called 'Ku-ku' from its note, cii-cu-cit, etc."

At Nine or Savage Island the native name of the bird

is stated (The Ibis. 1905. p. 601) to be " Knlu Kulu."
An example of this Fruit-Pigeon was dejwsfled at

the London Zoological Gardens in 1885.

Superb Fruit-Pigeon [Ptilopus siiperhus).

The adult male has the crown deep rich purple ; sides

and back of head, olive-green; sides and back of neck,
bright reddisli ; shoulders, blue-black ; remainder of

upper surface and wings, olivaceous-green ; the scapu-
laries, inner greater coverts, and inner secondaries with
deep blue subterminal spots ; the flights are blacTc, the
primaries with nari'ow yellow outer edges, secondaries
and greater coverts green edged with yellow on outer
web; tail with greyish-white terminal band; chin and
part of cheeks, pale grey ; breast, grey with purple
bases to the feathers, Ibounded l>ehind by a black Iwlt

tinted mth blue or green ; abtlomen white ; flanks
green, with two white bands ; under tail-coverts white,
with yellowish apical margin and a longitudinal green
dash on their inner webe ; under wing-coverts, greyish
green; flights below, dark grey; tail below, dark grey,
with white terminal belt ; bill, olive-green, yellowish
at the tip ; feet, rose-colour ; iris, yellow.
The female has no purple on tlie crown, but a dark

blue s]X>t on the occiput ; tlie -blue wing-.«pots less dis-

tinct than in the male, no blue patch on the lesser

coverts near the bend of the wing ; lower part of throat
and breast grey and green, with no purple at the base
of the feathers ; no black belt behind the breast. Hab.,
Moluccan and Papuan Islands and North Australia.

Jlr. Gould e%adently knew nothing as to the wild life

of this pigeon, but Dr. Ramsay states that the eggs ob-

tained by Mr. Boyer-Bower in the bushes near Cairns,

Queensland, are email compared with those of species
of inferior size ; they are two in numher for a clutch,
and are white, rather elongated, and pointed. The same
gentleman, in another article, speaks of it as " tolerably
abundant in all the scrub lands of the Herbert River
and coast range. Their note is a broken ' coo," pro-
longed into a rolling guttural sound at the end ; they
may be heard at least half a mile off. But, owing to
the dense nature of the scrubs, the birds are at all

times ditiicidt to obtain, although not rare."
Mr. Campbell {" Nests and Eggs of Australian Birds,"

p. 665) says that according to .Mr. Kendall Broadbent
this Pigeon lays two eggs, " the note is very gruff, re-

sembling the word ' whoot,' uttered at short intervals,
and may ib© heard at a considerable distance from the
spot of its emission." " The nest is made in a small
bush, and con.structed loosely of a few sticks, which just
serve to retain the eggs when laid. The usual cluteh
consists of two eggs, which are generall}' visible to an
observer from the ground."
On the other hand, Mr. D. Efe Souef procured several

nests, each with a single egg only, and ^Ir. H. Barnard,
ill the season of 1896-97, obtained eight nests, in every
instance containing one egg only. ilr. Campliell there-
fore concludes that one is the usual cluteh. He
describes the egg as " elliptical in form ; texture of

shell somewhat fine, excepting the smaller end, which
is slightly granular ; surface glossy ; colour, white,
slightly toned of a faint creamy tint. Dimension in

inches :(1) 1.22 x .88, (2) 1.15 x .87."

As with other Doves, the male incubates during the
daytime. The breeding season is from September to
February.
Our Zoological Gardens received this lovely Fruit

Pigeon in 1865. and Dr. Russ, in liis most recent work,
published in 1899, states that it has been found alive

nowhere else. In spite of the difficulty of securing it,

one would suppose that after the first living example
had been obtained an effort would have been made to
capture others, for undoubtedly there could not fail to

be a market for such handsome birds, and they would
command a tolerably high price.

P.UNTED Fruit-Pigeon {Ptilopus coronulatus).

Green shot with golden; w'ings glossy green, tinged
with bluish ;

greater coverts and flights edged with
yellow, more broadly on the inner secondaries ; tail

above glossy green, the feathers towards the tips with
narrow yellow edges; crown rosy-lilac, edged behiml
with deep purple and encircled by a yellow band, which
is broadest behind ; sides of head greyish-green ; chin

and throat yellowish: a lilacine-violet patch on middle
of abdomen ; vent and under taU-coverts yellow ; wings
below grey ; the under wing-coverts sligntly greenish

;

tail below grey, with paler terminal band ; bill olive-

green ; feet purplish red ; irides with an imier red ring

and an outer yellow one. Female with the yellow of

abdomen and under tail-coverts paler. Hab., Aru
I.«lands and South-eastern New Guinea.

This is also known as the Lilac-crowned Fniit-

Pigeon. Dr. Meyer, in 1892, described a race of it

from German New Guinea under the subspecific name
of huonensis.

Mr. D. Le Souef {The Ibis. 1900, p. 616) says : "These
beautiful little Green Fruit-Pigeons are most difficult

to detect among the thick foliage in which they make
their home, and one is fortunate to be able to secure a
specimen. They have the curious habit of laying their

single egg on the leaf of a palm-tree, as wnen these

large leaves branch out horizontally they are slightly

concave, and often have a few dead leaves and twigs on
their surface that have fallen from the surrounding

trees. This Pigeon just lays its egg on the leaf, but
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makes no nest of any kind, and directly anyone ap-

proaches the sitting bird darts ott and flies away ae if

wounded, and is soon lost to sight; but Mr. Barnard

^succeeded in .securing' one bird as it flew off its egg,

which was on a palm-leaf about 3ift. from the ground.

The egg is creamy-white and an elongated oval, and

measures 1.24 x 0.72 inch."

An example of this extremely rare Fruit-Pigeon was

deposited at the London Zoological Society's Gardens on

August 17th, 1909.

Be.\utifil FRriT-PiGEON (Plilopvs hellus).

Bronzy green ; scapulars with Tounded ibluish-blaek

.<tpots in the middle; primaries dark greyLsh-greeii,

narrowly edged with wliite; secondaries and taiil-

feathers wiUi nan-ow yellow edges, the latter otherwise

gix>en; l>ack and sides" of head of a deeper and Ibrighter

green than the rest of the npi>ec surface ; front of head

and middle of lower hveast purpHsh-red ; a crescentiu

pectoral b;md, yellow in front and. wliite behind ;
lower

aibdoraen and niider tail-coverts green with more or le.ss

yellow edges to the feaUiers; tail below dark grey, with

a pale gi'ey terminal band ; ball yellow ; feet dflo-k

carmine ; irides yellow. Female green ; crown and' sides

of head deeper" and brighter ; no blue-blaok spots on

the .scapulars ; no purple on the front of head aaid

middle of lower breast, and no crescentic bajid on the

<hest. Hab., New Guinea.
Dr. Guillemard states (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885, ]>. 658) that this fcird is not, as had
Ijeen previously supposed, confined' to the mountainous

districts. Tins is all I have come across respecting its

wild life. An e-xample was presented to the Zoological

Society of London by Sir William Ingram in July, 1908.

Black-he.4J)ED Frtjit-Piceon
(Plilopus mflanocej]halus)

.

Green; primaries black on inner weibs, the first

primary slightly scalloped and narrowed at tip ; head
and neck ashy, with the back of head and neck black

;

chin and throat pale lemon-yellow ; vent and short under
tail-coverts yellow, long ones carmine ; edge of eyelids

pale yellow ; bill gi'eenish-yellow ; feet vinous-red

:

irides wiith an outer ring of pale yellow, a middle one of

dark gi'ey, and an inner one of pale grey. Female
smaller than tlie male, the throat greyish ; the abdomen
broadly streaked longitudinally with ashy greyish, the

feathei's edged with yellow fringes; only tlie longest of

the imder tail-coverts carmine ; otherwise wholly green.

Hab., "Java, Flores, Sumbawa, Sumba, and Lombock."
(Salvador!.)

Mr. H. O. Forbes -states {The Ih!s, 1881, p. 154):—
" Irides dark yellow ; cere round eye bright yellow.

Hard seeds of some species of Acacia in stomach.
' He-kejoan. '

"

The London Zoological Society purchased two females

of this species in 1865. a male in the year following, and
two other examples in 1872. Russ states that, it has

also been represented in the Amsterdam Gardems.

Red-crowned Fruit-Pigeon
{AlectrcEiias pulcherrima).

Blue-black : the reflections beet marked on the back
and upper wing-coverts ; upper back grey ; wings and
tail black ; feathers of crown hairy and carmine ; sides

of head, neck, and upper breast grey, darkest on the

oar-coverts, the feathers locag and pointed ; vent and
under tail-coverts yellowish-white, the latter wit!i

longitudinal dark green spots on the inner webs ; naked
orbital .skin, lores, and wattles on sides of forehead

red ; bill dusky black, whitislh at tip ; feet greyish

"olive; irides red. Female very slightly smaller, her

bill shorter and noticeably broader at base; the

plumage less lustrous, the blue reflections being less

pronounced. Hab., " Seychelles Islands—Mahi, Sil-

houette, Praslin, ilarianne, and Felioite." (Salvadori.)

I have found no notes on the wild life, but it is

probable that, like A. sganzini, it is an unsuspicious

bird, and therefore easily shot, and that it feeds upon

wild figs.
. ^ ^.

According to Herr Blaauw, who possessed a pair of this

pigeon in 1883, its note is a deep murmur, or not unlike

the bark of a small dog, and sounds like u-ock^ wock. It

moves very awkwardly on the ground to which it does

not willingly descend". Two examples reached the

London Zoological Gardens in 1865, one in 1868, eight

in 1874, and four at least have been received subse-

quentlv : it first reached the Amsterdam Gardens in

1885, and Russ tells us that a pair existed in the Berlin

Gardens.

Pacific Fbttit-Pigeon (Globicera pacifica).

Above bronze-green, more or le.ss tinged with blue;

head and hind neck pale grey, the latter sharply defined

from the gi«en mantle ; margin of forehead and feathers

at base ot bill and chin whitish ; foi-e-neck, breast, and

abdomen pale vinous ; sides, flanks, and tibial feathers

grey, the last with a vinous tinge ; under tail-coverts

chestnut ; under wing-coverts asliy ; flights and tail

below brownish-black ; bill and ibasal knob black ; feet

red ; irides unknown. Female smaller than male, its

bill broader at the base, and possibly with a smaller

roughenetl knob at the base. Hab., Samoa Islands on

the eas;t to New Guinea.
E. L. Layard says (" Pi'oceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1875, p. 438) :
" This large Fruit-Pigeon is

not nearly so common as the two preceding " (C.

vitiensis and C. lafraiif), '"but it frequents similar

places, and cannot be distinguished from them bv voice

or appearance when at a distance. It breeds in Decem^-

ber, and its eggs, sent me from Wakaia, are pure white."

According to the Rev. S. J. Whitmee (t.c, p. 495),

the native name of the bird appears to be Luiie.

Atxording to A. J. North ("(Records Australian

Mus. III.," n. 4, p. 85), this is the Fruit-Pigeon of

Funafuti. ,,

In his " Ornithological Notes in the New Hebrides

{The Ibis, 1900, p. 607), Captain A. j\I. Farquhar,

R.N., says: "The forest here abounds in the fine

pigeon Globicera pacifica. the loud booming note of

which may be heard at a great distance. When looking

for smalfbirds, I found great difficulty in preventing

the natives taking me after these pigeons, as they could

not understand why I should trouble about such in-

significant little things as Honey-eaters, Flycatchers,

Zostercqjes, etc., when there was bigger game about.

Globicera pacHica has an cxtraordinaiy large lump at

the base of the bill. Later on, at Erromanga, I shot a

good many pigeons of this genus, and I then noticed

that the Erromanga bird differs considerably in colour-

ing, and that the lump on the bill is much smaller than

in Globi'-era jiacifica."
.

According to Col. Gudgeon {The Ibi-u 1905, p. 599),

" the native name of this Fruit-Pigeon is ' Rupe.' " It

will be noticed that Mr. Whitmee says it is "Liipe."

Mr. Scott B. Wilson, writing on ' Birds of Tahiti and

the Society Group," calls it "Rupe," and he adds {The.

Ibis. 1907, p. 377) :
" During my visit to the island

of Rarotonga I obtained several specimens. In their

ci-ops were banvan seedB, and I was told that they feed

on the wild plantain and the baJiana. I fear that this

bird is likelv to become e.xtinct shortly, as its flesh is

highly esteemed by the natives, particularly when made

into "eoup, while "wild cats and the frequent cyclones.
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which, destroy the forest trees, are also contributing

caixses to its extinction."

Thie Pigeon first arrived a,t the London Zoological

Gardens in 1862. and two more examples were added four

years later ; several others have since been acquired.

ViNOTJS-THROATED Frttit-Pioeon (Gloh'iccra mfigula).

Neck and upper mantle grey ; back, nmip, upper tail-

coverts, and wings brilliant bronzy-green tinged with
blue ; primaries with black inner webs and deep steel-

blue outer webs ; tail above deep steel-blue with blue
edges to the outer webs ; head and upper breast grey

;

cheeks, ear-coverts, and throat pale vinous ; chin whitish
;

breast vinous, becoming chestnut on abdomen and vent

;

under tail-coverts cinnamon ; under wing-coverts grey
;

primaries below darker grey ; tail below brownish-black
;

bill black, the basal knob and the feet probably red ;

eyes dark red. Female probably smaller, and with its

bill broader at the base than in the male. Hab.,
Solomon Islands.
Brenchley (" Cruise of the Cura^oa," p. 265) mentions

the fact that the natives of San Cristoval, where he
obtained this species, " had eyes like lynxes, and
could discover from a great distance, though the day
was anything but clear, the pigeons which were in the
trees hidden by the leaves." He adds : "I brought
back a dozen pigeons, of which, by the way, the flesh

was not very well flavoured. I have taken the colour-
ing of the soft parts above from the description by
Salvadori, but in the " Proceedinsjs of the Zoological
Society" for 1887. p. 332. the bill, wattle, legs, and
iris are stated, on the authority of the collector. !Mr.
C. M. Woodford, to b? red; and as ]Mr. Woodford was
a careful collector and an excellent observer, we must
conclude that his account is accurate, at any rate as
regards the specimens of this pigeon to be found
on the island of Malayta, though of course it is pos-
sible that the colouring of the soft parts may differ
on San Cristoval.
An example of this fruit-pigeon was presented to

the London Zoological Society in 1885 and a second in
1889.

Wharton's Fruit-Pigeon
(C'arjiopharfa loharfnni).

Above metallic bronzy green, some of the fe.nthers
with bluish edges ; flights blackish on inner webs

;

frontal edee whitish; forehead, cro.wn. cheeks, and
throat dark grey ; lower throat metallic green ; breast
and abdomen deep vinaceous purple, becoming grey
at the sides, on the tibial feathers, and vent; under tail-

coverts chestnut ; under wing-coverts dark grey shot
with greenish; flights below dark grey; tail below
blackish-brown

; bill black ; feet crimson". The female
is probably smaller than the male. Hab., Christmas
Island. Dr. C. W. Andrews says ("A Monograph of
Christmas Island," p. 38) :—" The large Fruit-Pigeon.
called by the JIalays ' Perg.-im,' is very common over
the whole island, but is much more often heard than
teen, since it lives among the thick foliage of the
tops of the lofty forest trees, where, to the unprac-
tised eye. it is extremely difficult to discover. In
addition to the ordinary cooing note the male utters
a deep booming cry which is the most striking of
the forest sounds during the daytime. This note is

.<!aid to resemble closely the noise made by tigers, and
Mr. Ross told me than an old Bantamese woodcutter
who came to the island was at first afraid to enter the
forest, and was with much difliculty persuaded that
a bird was responsible for the sound. These birds are
very tame, and when a number were feeding in a tree

it was generally possible to shoot several, one after
the other, without disturbing the rest. The boys in
the island used to catch them with a noose of string-

at the end of a long stick, and the birds would sit

quietly while the instrument of their destruction was
prepared, and the boy climbed into a convenient
position for using it. On one occasion I caught one
with my hands while it was drinking at a puddle on-

a tree trunk.
" The food is the fruit and leaf-buds of the various

forest frees, and the birds gather in great numbers in

trees of which the fruit is just ripening. The feet are-

very powerful, prehensile organs, and, while feeding,
this Pigeon clambers about among the branches like

a Parrot. The nest is a very scanty structure of sticks:

placed high up in a tree. The eggs are two in number,
white and elongated, with both ends alike. I saw a
pair building on December 24. and obtained an egg
on January 6. JIany young birds were shot in April.
There seem to ,be two broods a year, for in the
middle of November there were also great numbers^
of young birds, characterised by their looser, duller
plumage and grey legs ; in the adidt the legs are a
bright red. I have counted between fifty and sixty
on the bushes round the small waterfall on the east
coast. The year before I visited the island was a
very dry one. and Jlr. Ross informed me that great,

numbers of these Pigeons had died of thirst."

Two examples of this species were added to the col-

lection at Regent's Park in October, 1903.

NicoBAR Imperial Fruit-Pigeon
(Carpophaeja insular is).

Upper mantle grey ; back, rump, and wings dark
metallic green, more or less tinged with bluish; flights

iibove black, dusty dai'k greyish-green on outer webs ;

tail above dark bluish-green ; head, neck, 'jreast, and
abdomen grey, the forehead rather paler and not tinged

with vinaceous; under taU-coverts dull chestnut, more-
or lees sl-iading into dark green, especially on the longest

feathers ; flights below brownieh-grey ; under wing-
coverts arey shot with greenish ; tn'A below blackish-

brown ; bill" pale leaden-grey, the tips lighter, the base-

and cere darker ; feet dull deep pink, pinkish-red, or livid

))urple ; irides sometimes pale ruby-red, sometimes clear,,

sometimes dull lake-red ; eyelid pale lavender. Female-

not differentiated, probably smaller than the male.

Hab., Nicobars.
Hume savs (" Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds,"'

Second Edition, Vol. II., pp. 367, 368) :
" Mr. Davison

remarks of this species that ' they breed in February
and JIarch. On Feb. 17 I found a nest on the Island

of Trinkut. It was built in a cocoanut palm, and was
.about 20 ft, from the ground. As usual with Pigeons
and Doves, it was simply a platform of dry twigs very-

loosely put together, and was built on a dried-up fruit

branch, which was itself merely a mass of dry twigs.

It contained one large white egg. It is my belief that

the normal number of eggs laid by this pigeon is only

one. This certainly is the case with Calirnas nicobarica,

for I must have examined at least a couple of dozen
nests, and in no single case was there more than one
egg or one young one ; and I have found that one egg-

was the usual number laid by Pfilumbus clphinHonii, and
I was informed by several convicts that they usually

obtain only one young one from the nests of the present

species and those of C. hicolor.'
" The egg which Mr. Davison obtained is pure white,

a very regular, moderately broad oval ; the shell smooth
and "satiny, but with very little gloss. It measures
1.9 in. by" 1.39 in."

Specimens of this species were received by the-
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London Zoological Society in July, 1901, and in 1904

and again in 1905 one young one "was hatched in the

gardens, the Iat«r one being apparently sunessfully

reared.

Blue-tailed FRriT-PiOEON (Carpopluuja nnuinna).

Back, rump, upper wing and tail coverts, metallic

golden-green somewhat shot with blue ; flights steely

blue-black, the secondaries brighter ; tail above metallic

steely blue; head, neck, breast, and abdomen pale

grey : frontal edge whitish ; back of head and nape
tinged with pale vinous; under tail-i'overts chestnut;

under wing-coverts dark grey, shot with gulden-green
;

flights below slaty-black; tail below black; bill dark
horn-colour ; feet vinous-red ; irides pale yellowish-

orange ; eyelids pale with a white edge. Female rather
smaller. Hab., " Tenimber Islands, S.W. Papuan
Islands—Aru and \\e \»\. ; Moluccas—Tejoor, Mata-
bello, Monawolka. Pandjang, Goram, Banda, Batang
Kitjil and Saughir Islands" (Salvadori).

I have discovered no field-notes relating to this

species. An exam|)le reached the London Zoological

Societv's CJardens in November, 1900, and two others
in October, 1904.

Ked-n.M'Eu FRriT-PiGEON (Carpoiihaya paiilina).

Back, upper tail-coverts and upper wing-coverts
metallic golden-green ; flights above metallic greyish-

green ; tail metallic green; head, neck, throat and
under surface generally pearly-grey, the vertex, throat,

and abdomen with a roseate suffusion ; forehead
whitish; nape coppery-chestnut; under tail-coverts

chestnut ; luider wing-coverts grey ; tail below dark
grey ; bill leaden-blue, red from above nostrils to base

;

feet vinous-red ; irides deep red ; eyelids red. Female
smaller, her bill a trifle longer and more slender; the
under surface more uniformly coloured. Hab., Celebes
and Sula Islands.

Dr. (luillemard (" Proceedings of the Zoological
Society," 1835, p. 557) thus describes the soft parts :

"Iris indian-red ; tarsus red; bill in male bluish-green,
with a red patch at the base of upper mandible. The
female is without this." " Native name, Kinn-Iciim."
Euss says :

" In the years 1874 and 1880 it arrived at
the Zoological Gardens of London, and in the year
1894 a pair was present at the exhibition of the
' ^gintha ' Society of Berlin."

Bronze Fruit-Pigeon [Carjiopfiaga anea).

The adult male has the head, neck, breast, and
abdomen vinous-grey ; frontal margin and chin, whitish

;

back, rump, upper tail-coverts and wings bronze green ;

flights and tail above bluish-green ; under tail-coverts

deep chestnut ; flights and tail below blackish ; bill

grey, dull red at base ; edges of eyelids and feet

purplish-red ; iris red. The female is smaller than the

male, and the plumage of the under surface is more
uniformly coloured. Hab., India, Ceylon, the Andaman
Islands, Burma, and Malaysia, Cochin China, Hainan,
the Sunda Islands, Philippines, and Sulu Islands.

This bird inhabits low-lying forest regions, .-ind was
formerly believed not to occur at a higher elevation

than 1,500 ft. Mr. C. Hose, however, obtained it up
to 2,000 ft. on Mount Dulit, where its native name is

"Pergiim" (r/r/r T/ie Ihis, 1893, p. 421). Mr. F.

Lewis", writing of it as observed in the Sabaragamuwa
Province, Ceylon, states {The Ibis. 1898, pp. 549, 550) :

" It is found in both the very wet as well as in very
dry parts of it. I have found it up the valley of the

Kaluganga river, the Wallaway river, the Kalani river,

aBd the Maha Oya stream, but it is met with in

greatest abundance in the Kolonna Korah, where it is.

often to be found in large flocks. I have questioned

many natives on the nidification of this well-known

pigeon, but beyond a vague statement that it nests

on the tops of very high trees, I am unable to give

any satisfactory evidence."

Mr. W. Eagle Clarke, writing on birds of the Island

of Negros {T/ie Ibis, 1900, p. 358), says : "The Bronze

Fruit-Pigeon is very common, and neste in high trees

in the mountains. It visits the mangrove-swamps near

the coast daily in great flocks, ' thousands upon
thousands of them.' The native name is ' Balud.'

"

Its note is said to resemble the syllables " wuck-
wooor," the second note being sepulchral in character,

and is generally heard most about 10 o'clock in the-

morning. In Ceylon its favourite food consists of the-

berries of the bob tree and the ironwood, and the

branches of these trees may be seen laden with the-

birds when the fruit is ripe ; they are also fond o£ wild

nutmegs, the mace of which they digest, regurgitating,

the nutmegs.
From the little that is known respecting the nidifica-

tion of this common fruit-pigeon, it appears that it

builds a slight nest of sticks and stiff grasses in April

or Jlay, and lays two broad oval pure white eggs. In
this respect it differs from most other members of the

genus, which only lay one egg.

This species reached the Amsterdam Zoological

Gardens in 1838 ; in 1866 the first example was secured

for the London Gardens, a second being presented in

the year following, three being received in exchange
in 1871, and one presented in 1878. Others have been
added since that date. In 1879 Dr. Platen brought
home eighteen specimens from the Malay Archipelago,

and sold them at the rate of 40 marks the pair. Both
Landauer and A. E. Blaauw possessed specimens, and
the latter gentleman states that when once acclimatised'

this bird becomes very enduring, and may be kept cut
of doors both in summer and winter. A pair of the-

Philippine race (C. chalybura) was imported by Mrs.
Johnstone in 1903.

Russ regards C. sylvatica as distinct, and says that

it differs in the pure white colouring of the upper
throat and region of the bill and eyes, and by its

superior size ; he says it has only once reached Europe
alive, and that was in 1875, when it arrived at the
Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam. On the other hand,
Salvador! tells us that ('. sylvntic-a "has smaller
dimensions.

'

'

Bbown-T-ULED Fruit-Pigeon (Ccirpophaga latrans).

Back .and rump dark brown ; scapulars, upper wing
and tail coverts dark glossy greyish-brown ; primaries

greyish-black ; secondaries brownish-black suffused with
greyish, the base of the inner webs of all the flights

rufous ; tail above reddish-brown ; head and neck ashy ;

back of head, throat and breast vinous grey ; lower

abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts, pale reddish,

buff; under wing-coverts chestnut; flights beIo-\v con-

spicuouslv rufous at base of inner webs ; tail below

paler than above ; bill black ; feet reddi-^^h-brown ; irides

blood-red or purpli.sh-red ; eyelids carmine. Female

smaller than the male and more uniformly coloured on
under surface. Hab., Fiji Islands.

E L. Layard (" Proceedings of the Zoological

.Society." 1875. p. 438) says :
" The ' Barking Pigeon "

ot the' settlei« is generally distributed. To give some-

idea of the gastronomic powers of these large Pigeons,

I annex the size of two seeds found in the crop of one,

.axis 4', circum. 3" 6"'; axis 5", circum. .3. This was
only the hard, wood part; the pulp had been digested

r
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" This bird is called ' Sonki,' or " Songi,' by jsoriie

Tiatives, especially about Taviuni. It has fourteen tail-

feathers. Mr. Storck writes from the R^wa that it feeds

largely on the wild nutmeg, the large drupe-like seeds

of some Laurinaceous forest trees, and the fruits of

iKith the Kaufia Pakus.
" I have received eggs laid in April, pure shining

"white, axis 1" 10 ', diani. 1" 3 '. Some natives say they
•only lay one egg ; but this I doubt.

ilr. M. J. Niooll (The Ibif, 1904, p. 63) describes the

soft parts as follows :
" Iris red ; bill dark brown ; tarsi

and toes dull red." Tlie London Zoological Society

purchased two examples of this Fruit-Pigeon in April,

1866 : it does not appear to have been imported more
Tecently.

Nutmeg Fkvit-Pigeon {.Uyriftiricora licolor).

The adult bird in both sexes is creamy-white ; the
bastard wing, the flights (except the tertiaries), the
primary coverts, and the terminal part of the tail black,

the central feathers being about half black, this colour
decreasing towards the outermost pair, in which only
"the tip and part of the outer web are black ; bill, leaden
blue, dark at the tip ; feet, smalt-blue ; iris, dark
brown. The female has a more slender bill than the
male. Hab., Mergui and the Andamans eastward to

the Philippines and southward to Java, and perhaps
•Christmas Island, also the Australian portion of the
Malay Archipelago.

This bird is said to be rather difficult to secure, from
the fact that it affects cliiefly the summits of the highest
"trees. It is sometimes seen in small compa'nies of from
twelve to twenty individuals : it lays a pure white egg.
In Borneo it appears to be sometimes called " Burong-
Tawa," and sometimes " Peagam rawa."

Captain Wimberlev (quoted by Hume, " Nests and
Eggs," Vol. II., p. 3691 says: "I obtai-ned this egg on
Trinkut Island (Nicobarsl during the first week of

February. The nest was built of sticks and twigs, and
was very similar to that of our English Wood-Pigeon.
There was only one egg in the nest, and it w"as much
addled. The nest was placed in a low mangrove-tree
overhanging the river, and the old bird flew off the nest

as I drew near to it, but I failed to shoot it." Mr.
Hume says :

" The egg is of a longish oval shape, a

good deal pointed towards the small end, pure white,

and tolerably glossy. It measures 1.78 by 1.25." Ac-
cording to Mr. Davison the breeding-season is from
January to March. It usually lays only one egg.

The Nutmeg Fruit-Pigeon is the only member of the
family which I ever had an opportunity of acquiring,

and I resisted the temptation without much difficulty.

As Dr. Russ tells us. it only comes into the market now
and again, having reached the Amsterdam Gardens in

1859, those of London in 1867, and those of Berlin in

1893. For a pied bird I prefer the small and easiW
Tiept Tambourine Dove ; mere rarity doe.s not appeal
to me much.

Spotted Frfit-Pigeon (.l/yri-yicirora spilorrJwa).

Differs from the preceding in having regular sub-
lerminal black spots on some of the flank-feathers
covering the thighs, on those of the vent and on the
"under tail-coverts. The plumage is sometimes more or
less tinged with grey. Hab., Australia, Ea.stern Papuan
Lslands, Eastern New Guinea, also Western New
"Guinea, and Aru Islands.

According to Gilbert, this pigeon " pairs and com-
mences breeding immediately after its arrival in Novem-
ber. The nest is formed of a few sticks laid across one
another in opposite directions, and is so slight a struc-

ture that the eggs may usually be seen through the
interstices from beneath;, and it "is so flat that it appears
"vvonderful how the eggs remain upon it when the branch
is waA"ing about in the wind ; it is usually built on a,

horizontal branch of a mangrove, and it would seem that
it prefere for this purpose a branch overhanging water.
That it never lays more than one egg appears to me
without a doubt, for on visiting Tablehead River, on
the eastern side of the harbour of Port Essington, I
found no less than twenty nests, all of which contained
either a single egg or a single young bird."

Mr. A, J. Campbell describes the egg as " elliptical

in shape ; texture of shell somewhat coarse, especially
on the smaller end : surface slightly glossy ; colour,
pure white. Dimensions in inches {!) 1.76 bv 1.24, (2)

1.7 bv 1.18."

ilr. E. Olive says {The Ibi/:. 1900, p. 647) :
" Abundant

at Cooktown during the winter months : breeding in

enormous multitudes on the outlying islands of the
Barrier Reef, some eight or nine mile.s from the main-
land. In the early morning thgy wend their way to

their feeding-grounds in the scrubs, sometimes flying

as gi'eat a distance as forty miles, and return to roost

on the islands at night. They feed principally on a
species of nutmeg {Mi/rigfica in.^iinda]. of which I have
found as many as eiglit or nine fi'uits in the crop. Iris

dark brown; feet bluish-slate; bill greenish-yellow."

iMiss Rosie Alderson possessed an example of this

species supposed at first to be the more frequently im-

ported Nntmeg Pigeon.

White Fruit-Pigeon {^{l/)•ifticilo)^a Juetuoxa).

Differs from .V. h'irolor in the black-edged slate-grey

colour of all the flight-feathers : some of the flank-

feathers covering the thighs, the feathers of the vent,

and the basal under tail-coverts, with large black spots.

Hab., Celebes and Sula Islands.

Dr. Guillemard (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885. p. 557) describes the soft parts as

follows :
" Iris dark brown ; bill bluish-green, yellow

at the tip ; tarsus bluish-green."

Doubtless the wild life of this species closely resembles

that of the two preceding species. Russ confounds it

with M. npUnrrhoa, so that his statement that it

reached the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens in 1857 may
apply either to that or the present species. One speci-

men was presented to the London Zoological Society

in 1867, and four were purchased in 1870.

Double-crested Fruit-Pigeon
{Lophnhxmus antarcticus).

General plumage of adult bird, including the frontal

crest, grey, darker above than below; a line of black

from each eye to the occiput, which unites posteriorly,

and is continued a short wa,v down the bark of the

neck ; sides of head rust reddish ; feathers of chin

elongated ; those of neck and breast hackled ;
quills

black ; inner secondaries grey ; tail black, grey at base,

and crossed by an irregular band of buffish-gre.v about
an inch from its extremity; bill bright rose-red, lilacino

at tip. the cere and base of lower mandible greenish-

leaden in the male, but lead colour in the female; feet

purplish-red, greyish-brown at the back and on the
soles ; iris fiery orange, with rosy lashes ; a bare mealy
pink patch surrounding eye. Female, in addition to

difference already noted, probably smaller and with
rather less developed crest. Young with shorter crest,

a narrower and less defined band on tail. Hab.,
Eastern Australia, from Cape York to Tasmania.
A very gregarious bird, which is often seen passing

over the forests and brushes in flocks of many hundreds
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in search of its favourite fruit ; the entire flock, accord-

ing to Gould, settling' down simultaneously as soon as

it is discovered, so as to bend down the smaller twigs

and branches with the weight. Wild figs, the berries

of the cabbage palm, and probably larger fruits are

devoured by it.

The nidification is thus described by Mr. A. J.

Campbell ("Nests and Eggs," p. 571) :—" A'est.—

A

platform of fairly stout twigs placed in a tall tree.

Dimensions, Sin. to lOin. across, by about 3in. in

thickness. AV/y^'.—Clutch, one ; elliptical in form, with
sometimes the ends peculiarly pointed, especially the

smaller, which nips off suddenly ; texture of shell some-

what granular ; surface glossv ; colour pearly white.

Dimensions in inches : (1) 1.76 x 1-21, (2) 1.65 x 1-14,

(3) 1.64x1-16."
Mr. Campbell tells us that in the Richmond Eiver

district Jlr. S. W. Jackson " found two nests simi-

larly situated at a height of 115ft., in some tall fig

trees that stood in a clearing, and was enabled to

circumvent the fine birds by reaching their nests with
the aid of his ingeniously made rope ladder. As the

ladder only reached about half way it had to be drawn
up and shot the remaining distance—a very difficult,

not to say dangerous, undertaking, which occupied
nearly the whole day to accomplish. An unfortunate
loss of time occurred on account of the second nest

not being discovered until terra firirui was regained

after the first nest was robbed, which necessitated a
second day's work. There was one egg in each nest."

Mr. Campbell says that the " Top-knot Pigeon

"

utters a somewhat gutteral double call, resembling
" Quook-quook."
According to Dr. Russ, this remarkable Fruit-

Pigeon has only been owned hitherto by our London
Zoological Gardens, which received the first example
in 1864, but has subsequently obtained others. Con-
sidering that it is sometimes seen in flocks numbering
thousands of individuals, it is strange that so very few
are imported. Though somewhat sombrely coloured,
its crest renders it an interesting species, which doubt-
less many aviculturists would like to possess and try
to breed.

This species brings us to the end of the imported
Fruit-Pigeons, and we now pass on to the more familiar
Typical Pigeons.

CHAPTER XVI.

TYPICAL PIGEONS (CohimhUa-).

In this family only the hind toe has the skin much
expanded at the sides. The tail has twelve feathers..

Three sub-families are recognised

—

C'olumbincc, Macro-
pijifiina, and Ecto'pistincc ; these are characterised by
the length and form of the tail.

In their wild state these birds feed upon grain,
beechnuts, acorns, berries, small wild fruits, young
green shoots, smooth caterpillars, various grubs, and
earthworms. In captivity maize, wheat, dari, millet,
tares, a little hemp, and small white peas, with a little

chopped green food and a few small earthworms or
smooth larvae of various insects, suit them well.

White-backed Pigeon (Columba Uuconota).

Upper back, scapulars, and lesser upper wing-coverts
brownish-grey ; lower back white ; rump and upper tail-

coverts dark brown; median and greater wing-coverts

grey; flights grey, with ^ xhe tips and outer webs-
brownish ; a brown band aci'oss the median coverts, a
second across the greater coverts, and a third across
the inner secondaries ; tail blackish-brown ; near middle
of two central feathers and towards tips of lateral

feathers a broad whitish band ; the outer feather white
at base of outer web ; head dark slate-grey ; neck and
under surface white, pearly ash-coloured on the flanks,

lower abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts; under
surface of wings also pale grey ; axillaries white ; bill

horn-black ; feet bright pale red ; irides yellow.
Female slightly smaller, the grey colouring of the
back and wings somewhat duller, the back browner,
the nape less white ; abdomen smoky instead of pearly
ash-coloured. Hab., Yarkand and Cashmere, through
th-e Himalayas to Thibet.
Jeidon says of this Pigeon (" Birds of India,"

Vol. HI., p. 472) that it "is stated to frequent rocky
heights and sequestered valleys, from 10,000ft. to the
snow level, in large parties. " It feeds in the fields,

returning to the rocks to roost, and is said to be shy
and wary."

Lieut. "W. W. Cordeaux says [The Ibis, 1894, p. 373) l

" Common from 11,000ft. and upwards in Kaschmir
and Ladakh. I found it breeding among the inacces-
sible crags of the Ai nullah in August."
Mr. J. Davidson (Th-e Ibis, 1898, p. 38) observes ;

" Tills beautiful! Pigeon vras very ctMiianon in the
berginning of Mav on the Sonaniurg plateau, and
occasionally among the cultivation along the Sind
River as far down as Kulan. It was then in small
flocks. During June we saw it occasionally at
Sonamurg, singly or in very small flocks. It seemed
generally to fly to and from a ridge of rocks not far
from the nullah joining the Sind River, close to the-

village of Sonamurg. We intended to visit these
rocks, but never were able to find time."

Speaking of the Cage-Birds of Calcutta (The Ibis,.

1901, p. 443), Mr. Frank Finn says :
" The Alpine-

Columba leuconota, which Mr. Rutledge sometimes
obtains, bears the heat perfectly well, and even shows
a desire to breed. As its note has apparently not been
recorded, I may mention that it is not a coo, but a
repeated croak, not unlike a hiccough, and, much as.

the bird resembles the domestic pigeon, I have never
seen it sweep the ground with its tail when courting,
but rather raise it."

Writing on the Birds of Southern Tibet [The Ibis.

1906, pp. 245, 246), Capt. H. J. Walton says :
" Snow-

Pigeons were in large flocks in the Chumbi Valley in
January. The bird does not appear to occur in the
country north of the Himalayan Passes."

In 1876 Baron von Cornely bred this species in the
park of Castle Beaujardin at Tours. In the same year
three examples were purchased by the London Zoo-
logical Society^ a fourth was added in the following
year, and many others have been received since that
date.

Indian Stock-Dove {Columba eversmonni).

Dark ash-grey, much whiter, sometimes quite white,,

on the rump ; two or three black spots, forming rudi-
mentary bands, on the wings ; tail black at the tip

;

the outermost feather with the basal two-thirds of the
outer web white, a black followed by a narrow grey
band towards the tip ; crown and breast tinted with
vinaceous ; back of neck with metallic cupreous reflec-

tions ; wings below whitish-grey ; bill pale yellowish-
green ; base of lower mandible and gape slaty ; feet

yellowish-flesh-coloured ; irides deep yellow. Female
probably smaller. Hab., " W. Siberia, through
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Turkestan and Afghanistan, to N. India" (Salvadori);

"Southern Persia?" (Blanford).

Jerdon says (" Birds of India," Vol. III., p. 468) :

" It flies in pretty large flocks, and affects trees. A
correspondent of the Bemjal Sporting Beview states

that he saw them in hundreds at Hansi in March, ' but

they 60on disappeared. They feed in the fields, morning
and evening, and roost in the day (and, I suppose, the

night also) in trees, generally in the common Babul
trees. To Europeans here (at Hansi) they are known as

the Hill-pigeons."

Lieutenant C. H. T. Whitehead [The Ibis, 1909, p.

265) says of this species :
" Migrates through Kohat in

the latter half of April in small flocks, which feed

chiefly on the mulberries that are then ripening. Less

warj' than other members of the genus. Appears to be

scarce in the Kurram Valley, and probably only passes

through. I shot an example at 6,500 feet in Ilex-scrub

on May 2nd."
Three examples of this species reached the Gardens

at Regent's Park on June 24th, 1896.

TRiANGtrLAR-spoTTED PiGEON [Cnlumba guinea).

The principal colour is ashy-grey, paler on the rump

;

the neck is vinaceous-reddish. the tips of the feathers

bifid and ashy, glossed with green ; the scapulars, upper

wing-coverts and back vinous-chestnut, with numerous
triangular white spots ; flights smoky-greyish, darker

underneath ; tail grey, with a broad apical black band ;

basal half of outer web of outside tail feathers white ; bill

blackish ; feet red ; bare skin round eye blood-red ; iris

red. The female is rather smaller than the male, and
her bill is probably more slender. Hab., Western
Africa, across Central Africa, and on the Eastern side

up to Abyssinia, Sennaar, and Kordofan.
This bird (according to Von Heuglin) in its wild state

is most accommodating, frequenting both mountain and
plain, houses, ruins, and trees, open places and forests.

In Abyssinia it is a common domesticated pigeon, there-

fore it is not surprising that it has been frequently bred
in our Zoological Gardens. It builds freely on the roofs

of buildings or in the leaf .^heaths of Doleih palms. It

may be seen either in pairs or small companies, feeding

upon the roads or in the stubbles, and in the evening

it alights to drink. The note of this bird resembles

that of our Kock Pigeon. Breeding is carried on in our

winter.
According to Lord Lovat [The Ibis. 1900, p. 332) :

" This widely-distributed pigeon nests in the rocks " in

Abyssinia. He thus describes the soft parts ;
" Iris

red, round pupil dark red; bill dark; legs pinkish."

Jlr. Alfred E. Pease, however [The Ibis. 1901. p. 696),

describes them as follows : "Iris orange; bill black;

naked skin round eve dark purplish-red ; legs pale red."

Captain B. Alexander says {The Ibis, 1902, p. 369),

speaking of the birds of the Gold Coast :
" During the

dry season, from November to the beginning of April,

these pigeons are seldom seen in the Hinterland, but as

soon as the first rain has fallen they apjiear on the

newly-sown fields in lai-ge flocks, and may be seen from
early morning till evening."

yiv. A. L. Butler, writing respecting the ornithology

of the Egyptian Soudan [The Ibis, 1905, p. 359), says":

"The ^laroon-backed Rock Pigeon is common in the

rocky gorges of the Upper Atbara, from which it

ranges into the surrounding district. I have shot it at

Geclaref and Gallabat. and have seen it also at Tewfikia,

on the White Nile, where I noticed it feeding about
the town almost as tamelv as a domestic pigeon."

In a later paper [The' Ibis, 1908, p. 248) the same
observer says : "The Guinea Pigeon was, as usual on

the White Nile, first met with among the " Doleib "

palms at Tewfikia, and in the Bahr-el-Ghazal country
we found it abundant wherever these palms occurred.

I occasionally saw sixty or seventy individuals in a
flock."

Miss Alderson once purchased a female of this species,

and subsequently obtained a male from the Zoological
Gardens, but she was not successful in breeding from
thera. She says the coo was more like the bark of a
small dog than the note of a bird.

The London Zoological Society pru'chased two
specimens of this species in 1855, and a pair the follow-

ing year ; many others have been acquired subsequently,
chiefly by breeding the species year after year at the
Gardens.

Naked-eyed Pigeox [Columha gymnophtlialma).

Back, scapulars, and wings pale brown ; lower nape
with pale and dark-grey narrow bands in front and
opaline and blackish bands behind ; lower back and
upper tail-coverts dusky-grey, the latter slightly

brownish towards the tips ; anterior wing-coverts broadly
edged with white; pi'imaries brown, with narrow paler

edges ; secondaries with narrow white edges ; tail above
sandy or drab-grey; head, throat, fore-neck, breast and
abdomen pale rosy-vinaceous, fading to whitish on vent
and under tail-coverts; under wing-coverts dull
greyish ; flights below greyish, darker towards the
tips ; tail below pale sandy-grey. Female probably
smaller and with more slender bill. Hab., Curasao,
Aruba, Bonaire, and perhaps the coast of Venezuela.
Dr. E. Hartert [The Ibis, 1893, pp. 323, 324) ob-

serves :
" In the living bird the bill is of a whitish

flesh-colour : the iris deep orange-brown. Round the
eye is a smooth bare ring of a bluish-grey colour ; this

ring is surrounded by a large granulated naked space
of a dark reddish-brown colour, somewhat like an over-
ripe strawberry. Feet raspberry-red. The lower sur-

face of the bird is vinaceous-grey, shading into ashy
on the flanks and belly. Thighs and under tail-coverts

greyish-white. The broad white line along the wing
has caused this bird to be named 'Ala bianco,' or

'White-wing,' on these islands."
" This beautiful pigeon generally flies about in

flocks, picking up its food from the ground, as well as
from the trees. Its note is a deep cooing, consisting of
foiu' sounds. I found a fresh-made nest on July
23rd, but no eggs in it. I also shot young birds at
this time, so I believe that they breed twice during
the year. The nest is a loose structure, like that of
Cohimbn piijunibus, and placed mostly in the man-
groves, but sometimes in other trees. 'They are rather
shy birds, but can be shot in great numbers in very
dry weather near the water. The Europeans and
natives on the islands much appreciate its flesh as
food, and it does well in captivity."

Russ confounds this species with C. picazuro; and
consequently his notes on the species are the less satis-

factory, although they probably relate to this species
and not to C. pirazura. He says :

" This beautiful
pigeon, rare in the market, reached the Zoological
Gardens of London on several occasions since the year
1858. there also soon after its importation it was freely
bred, and at various times hybrids between it and
the Stripe-Pigeon {Colinnha maculosa, Temm.) were
produced, as, for instance, four broods in the year
1875. The Amsterdam Zoological Gardens have also
possessed it. M. Delaurier, senior, of Angouleme,
wrote in the year 1884 :

—
" A beautiful pigeon, which

is long-lived, and with me passed the winter in the
open. Male and female resemble each other. I used
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up part of the summer in discovering a pair among
several, and at length this pair supplied me in August

with two young ones. In the Basle Zoological Gardens

a pair was to be found in the year 1885, and in the

year 1891 Fockelmann imported another."

The species which reached our Gardens in 1858 and

bred freely was undoubtedly the Naked-eyed Pigeon,

not the Picazuro ; therefore it is probable that most,

if not all, of Russ's remarks apply to the same
species.

PlCAZUKO PlGKO.N (Cnluiiiha i^nraziiri)).

The prevailing colour of the adult male is rich

vinous, but the back of the neck is grey, each feather

with a pale subtemiinal and a black marginal bar

;

farther back the feathers are lilacine ; the centre of

upper back, scapularies and upper wing-coverts smoky
brown, the coverts becoming greyer and white-edged

outwardly; the greater coverts with broad white
borders ; quills grey, darker towards the tips ; lower

back, rump, upper and under tail-coverts, leaden grey

;

tail of the same colour but broadly belt«d with black

;

bill black ; feet crimson ; iris red. The female is

jirobably rather smaller and with more slender bill.

Hab., Paraguay, Uruguay, and Argentina.

In the breeding season this pigeon is met with in

pairs, building its flat nest in hot low-lying woodlands
and laying two white eggs similar to those of our Rock
Pigeon. In winter it is seen in flocks of from a score

to two hundred individuals. The coo c-onsists of five

long-drawn, intensely mournful notes, which are said

to have a very himian sound.

There is no doubt that in its wild state this pigeon
feeds upon grain and young green shoots ; it is very
stately in its movements when on the ground ; in

August it appears to live principally upon clover leaves.

At night, like many pigeons, this species roosts on
very lofty trees; it is a timid bird. Gibson says that

it breeds in November and December, and that in si.x

nests which he e.^amined each contained only one egg

;

Hudson, on the other hand, declares that two are
deposited, which is what one would expect in the case

of a CoUnnba.
Mr. W. A. Forbes says (The IhU, 1881, p. 356) :—

" This Pigeon is well known t-o the Brazilians as the
' Azu Branca,' or White-winged Dove. I was
told it was sometimes abundant round Parahyba, and
also heard of it at Quipiipa, Garunhune, and other
places. However, I never succeeded in seeing it wild,
though I got several living specimens at Parahyba
and elsewhere."

Mr. 0. V. Aplin remarks of it at Uruguay (The Ibis,

1894, p. 201) :

—" A fairly abundant resident, living

in the monte and visiting the ohacras for maize both
at seed-time and harvest. At these times it is very
wary, and reminds one of the Wood-Pigeons at home
by setting a sentinel on the fence. In the breeding-
season they often frequent the tall gums about
estancia houses, where their low, deep cuo may be
heard ; it is a long, grating ouoooh. followed by coo-

coo-cooooo. This magnificent Pigeon has the irides
bright yellow ; eyelids and small space behind the eye
crimson ; legs crimson. It is known as the ' Paloma, '

and Eilso as ' Torcasa grande. '

"

Dr. E. Lonnberg, describing the bird as observed by
him in the Bolivian Chaco (The IbU, 1903, p. 459),
describes the iris as " light grey," so that it is evjj

dent that, as with many other species, the soft parts
differ in colouring in different parts of the bird's
range, and probably represent the first steps towards
-differentiation and the evolution of fresh species.

The London Zoological Society purchased two

examples of this species in 1868, and in 1875 three
others were presented ; it occasionally appears in the
market, and is quite likely to have been privately

bred.

Spot-Winged Pigeon ((.'(iliunhn iiKuiildsa).

This bird is slightly smaller and distinctly greyer
than the preceding, the sides of the head deep grey

;

feathers of the mantle, scapularies, and upper wing-
coverts sooty brown, tipped with triangular white
.spots; outer greater coverts bluish-grey, with white
edges; quills grey-black edged narrowly with whitish;
bill grey ; feet red ; iris grey. Hab., Paraguay, Argen-
tina, and Patagonia.
This appears to be a commoner bird than the pre-

ceding, and is certainly more frequently imported

;

from its fondness for grain and its rapidity of move-
ment w-hen feeding it is ^aid to be a great plague to
the farmers, vast flocks settling down on the newly-sown
fields and devouring the wheat before it has had time
to sprout. The coo is described by Hudson as similar
in number and length of notes to that of the Picazuro
Pigeon, but much hoarser, like that of the English
Wood-Pigeon.
White found this bird in flocks in paddocks and

lucerne-fields, their crops being filled with young
lucerne shoots.

Jlr. 0. V. Aplin says (The Ibis, 1894, p. 201) :—
"Abundant in the wide monte of the Rio Negro, where
it frequents chiefly parts where there are open
glades. At Sta Elenait it was much less common, but
I have shot it in the rincon of the Monzon and Arroyo
Grande. The cry of this bird has a resemblance to
that of our large Wood-Pigeon in sound and delivery,
but has only three notes, cooo . . . ku . . . coo-ooo.
The legs and feet of this bird are crimson, not }-ellow."

Dr. E. Lonnberg says (The. Ibis, 1903, p. 459) :—
" In great flocks near water, Colonia Crevaux, in
April, 1902. Iris greyish yellow."
The first six examples of this species to reach the

London Zoological Gardens were purchased in 1870,
and were supposed to have come from Chili ; another
example w-as deposited in 1872. A good many have
been bred in the Gardens up to 1902 : three in 1894,
two in 1895, one in 1900, 1901, and 1902.

Olive Pigeon (Columba aiquatrix).

Upper back, smaller scapulars, and inner half of
wing-coverts deep purplish-chestnut, shading into
leaden-grey on the rest of the wing-covert.s ; the smaller
scapulars and lesser and median coverts spotted with
white at the tips ; flights brownish black ; lower back
and rump deep slate-grey, shading into black on the
upper tail-coverts ; tail also black ; feathers at back and
sides of neck partly showing their black bases ; front
of crown, cheeks, and neck deep vinaceous purple

;

back of crown grey ; breast slaty-purple with whitish
spots at tips of feathers ; feathers between neck and
breast deep purple, with broad vinaceous purple
borders; abdomen, under tail-coverts, and under wing-
coverts slate-grey ; bill, feet, and naked orbital skm
yellow ; irides greenish. Kemale rather smaller and
duller in colour, the vinous-purple of the neck greyer.
Hab., South Afiica to Abyssinia on the east, and to
Benguela and Angola on the west.
According to Aj'res the iris is yellow.

In Stark and Sclater's "Birds of SoutTi Africa," Vol.
IV.. p. 164, we read:—"This, the largest of South
African Pigeons, is chiefly an inhabitant of the forest;
it seems to be partially migratory in its habits, appear-
ing in very large numbers at certain seasons of the
year, when the forest fruits are ripe, especially those
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of the wild olive tree ; this is in November and Deeem^
ber at Knysna, and in June, July and August near

Durban. At other times of the year they appear to

be dispersed about solitary or in pairs. They build

the usual loose nest of sticks in trees, usually in moun-
tain ravines, and lay two white eggs, measuring about

1.5 by 1.12. Atmore found nests in the top of

tree ferns in the mountain ravines near Blanco in the

George district, and Layard states that he was informed

that they laid four eggs, only two of which hatched out.

On the other hand. Major Sparrow tells me that, as a

rule, only one egg is laid and hatched, and that this

is somewhat rounded, and of a pale greenish tinge."

The Messrs. Woodward, writing on the birds of

Zululand (Thf Ibis, 1898, p. 217), say :
" Here we

found plenty of pigeons in the trees. Of these Cobtmha
arquatrix is a fine bird, 13 in. in length, with bright

yellow bill and legs, and, from its dark plumage, is

popularly known as the 'Black Pigeon.' It seems to

confine itself to the woods. We see more of them in

the winter, when the berries are ripe ; we have noticed

tree-seeds in individuals killed."

Dr. S. L. Hinde, in a paper on birds observed near

Machako's Station (The Ibis, 1898, p. 587), says of

this species : "Very wild; common on bushy hills, but

hard to get near."
Lord Lovat. speaking of it as observed in Abyssinia

[The Ibis. 1900, p. 332), says : "Iris orange-red; bill,

eyelids, and legs light yellow.

"The only two occasions on which we came across

this pigeon was in thick forest. The food found in

the crop consisted of berries, which it obtains by
climbing about among the branches. It appeared to

move about in the trees with greater ease than is

usual among birds of this kind."
Iiieut.-Ool. W. H. Manning states that in Nya.»saland

the native name of this bird is " Kilanganjuna " {TIu
Ibis. 1901, p. 593).

Mr. F. J. Jackson, who met w-ith it in the Toro
forest during a journev to the Ruwenzori range, says

{The Ibis, 1906, p. 508): "Iris light greyish-green;

bare skin round eye lemon-yellow, suffused with pink ;

bill light brown : feet lemon-yellow.

"Fairly common in the forest."

It will be seen that here again the colouring of the

soft parts varies with locality, showing the initial steps

towards a. sub-division of the species.

The first example of this bird to reach the London
Zoological Society's Gardens was purchased in 1864

;

the Amsterdam Gardens received a pair in 1891 ; and
Buss tells us that during recent years a fair number has
been imported into the German market.

White-crowned Pigeon [Columba leucocephala).

The adult male is chiefly leaden-grey, deeper above
than below ; the crown whit«, bordered behind with
grey ; the nape deep maroon ; behind this a bronze-

green mantle, each feather of which has a velvet black
border, extending on to the sides of the neck ; back
faintly glossed with blue ; quills and tail-feathers slaty-

black, the former with linear whitish margins ; bill

dull greenish-white, with carmine cere ; feet dull red,

with carmine scales ; naked skin round eyes powdered
with white, eyelids with red edges ; iris pale buffish-

white.

The female is smaller and duller than the male, the
crown of the head gieyish ; and the young are greyish-
brown, with whitish foreheads and brown iris, accord-
ing to Gundlach. Hab., Southern North America and
the West Indies.

In Cuba it is a very common resident species, occur-

ring in all the forests throughout the year, but when
the berries are ripe which form its favourite food

. immense flocks collect to devour them.
Being eminently gregarious, considerable numbers

n^st on the same tree ; nidification appears to take
p^ce in May or June, according to the habitat in which
this species may be observed, and by July the woods
abound with the young birds. As usual, the eggs are
two in number, and pure white. The call of the bird
is described as tuhu-tu-tutu.

In the Bahamas Mr. J. L. Bonhote found this pigeon
" very abundant at certain seasons, especially during
July and August ; they were to be found only in the
pine woods far from the setlements " (The Ibis, 1899,

p. 517).

In 'The Ibis for 1903, p. 298, he says : "A resident,

not very numerous during the winter. It breeds in
large numbers in some of the outlying cays, flying ten
or twenty miles to the mainland for its food. The
breeding season is late, not commencing till June."
Writing respecting birds collected in the Swan

Islands, Caribbean Sea (The Ibis, 1909, p. 332), Mr.
P. R. Lowe says: "This is a common and well-

established species. It breeds on both islands, and is

not nearly so shy as such pigeons usually are. On the
eastern island it is, in fact, almost confiding, and I

shot six or seven specimens with a small collecting

gun in less than half an hour.
" Colours of soft parts in the fresh state : Iris

white or creamy-white; Circnmorbitnl bare space white
on a pinkish background, which here and there shows
through the white; base of mandible and maxilla dull

crimson-lake, dull crimson, or dark brownish-purple,
according to age ; tip of bill pale greenish-white,
horny-white, or pearly-green; feet and tarsi bright
crimson, claws brown."
Gosse states that " incubation takes place chiefly in

the months of June and July. In Bluefields morass
many nests are found on the tallest black mangroves,
and are much robbed by the negro youths, who rear the
young for sale, the native pigeons being, more than any
other birds, kept in cages by the Creoles. The nest is

merely a very slight platform of dry twigs, rudely
attached, on which two eggs are laid" ("Birds of
Jamaica," p. 301).

The London Zoological Society first acquired this

pigeon in 1865, and in 1866 two pairs were added by
presentation and bred one young one the same year

;

in 1867 a second example was bred in July, two in
August, and one in December. The species has been
continually on exhibition ever since, four examples
having been added as lately as 1904.

Mr. Seth-Smith bred this species in his aviaries in
1902 (see The Avicultural Magazine. First Series, Vol.
VIII., pp. 287-289, with illustration).

Porto Rico Pigeon (Columba squamosa).

The prevailing colour of the adult male is leaden-grey,
very slightly paler below than above ; but the head,
neck and throat are wine-reddish ; the nape and a
cape which extends over the sides of the neck, metallic

violet, each feather bordered with velvety maroon ; the
flights have narrow pale margins and the tail is dark
slate-coloured ; bill crimson-lake, tipped with yellowish-

white ; feet lake-red ; skin round eyes dull red dusted
with yellow ; iris with an inner scarlet ring and a nar-
rower outer yellow one. The female is a little smaller
and duller than the male, and the young are brown,
with reddish-chestnut tip to the feathers. Hab., on
many of the West Indian Islands, but not Jamaica or
Bahamas.
This is said to be essentially an arboreal species.
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never visiting the earth ; this, however, I should regard

as rather an extreme statement. The same author,

after observing that it is " almost wholly confined to

the high forest," continues : "Although in the month
of September, if certain berries are ripe, it may also

be found upon open places in the vicinity of the

forest."* It is inconceivable that any number of

pigeons in a clearing would never alight on the earth.

Mr. M. J. Xiooll says (Th- Ibis, 1904, p. 566):—
" This fine Pig»on is abundant in the hi<;h woods of

Grenad.i. I obtained three examples at Grand Etaug.

They fo«l on the 'large datc-slmpe'd seeds of a palm.

They are excee<ling'.v wary. I was told that during the

eniptioii of the Soul'riere at St. Vincent, enormous flocks

of tihesci Pigeons arrived at Grenada and stopped tor

.^oiue weeks, and then dis.ippsared. The note of this

spetiies is a harsh 'coo.'
"

Two examples of this -sijecies v,-eTe- purchased by the

London ZooilDgical Snciety in 1868; tour were deposited

at the Gardt^ns m 1870. six were purchased in 1873,

and one in 1875; in tlie two succeeding years it was
lired tit the Gardens; euibseciueir.tly other specimfins

were presented and purchased, and in 1886 it was again

bred. According to Russ it is rare in the Gennan
market.

Specious Pigeon (Columha spcciosa).

Back, riunp, and le.-ser upper wing-coverts maroon
tingel with purple; neck-feathers with regidar dark

luetalli'c gi-een borders, more or less shot with violet

;

those of the upper part with siib-tenninal whit© spots,

but the feathers of the lower neck without spots and
cliestnut in the middle ; flights brown, the primaries

with naiTow paler margins ; longeir upper tail-coverts

brown ; tail brownish-black ; head vinous chestnut

;

lireast dull vinaceous Avith darker edges to the feathers ;

mi<kUe of alxlomeu. \'ent, and under tail-coverts

white, with dusky edges to the feathers; under wing-
covei'ts greyi-'h-brown, with a more or Jess vinoxis tinge

;

bill and feet yeillowisili ; irides dark brown. Female
duller in colouring, the maroon of the upper parts re-

pl-iced by brown. Hab. ,
" Mexico and through Central

America to Colombia, Guiana, Brazil, and Peru"
(Salvadori).

Mr. W. A. Foi-b3s speaks of this as one of the species

tt'hich a'Kiuinds in the fcre'sts of Xorth-Eastern Brazil

when the fruits are ripe ; their native name is

"Gallegas" (cf. The Ihh. 1881, p. 318).

Tlio first example of this piigeon exhibited at Regent's
Pn-k was purchased in 1868, a second was added in

1871. and five others in 1676 : others hive been purchased
siilisei|ue.ntly. Tl.e Anist^rd.T.u Gardens secured it in

1885 ; but. according to Russ (1889) hitherto these are

the only Zoological Gardens which have possessed it.

Cuban Pigeon (Columba inornata).

Upper hack, scapulars, lesser and greater wing-coverts
and inner secondaries brownish-grey; median coverts
washed with chestnut ; anterior and greater coverts with
well-defined whit© borders

; primaries grejT.sh-birown,

with naiTOw pale edges to outer weibs ; lower back,
rump, and upper tail-coverts leaden gi'ey ; tail dark
leaden-grey, rounded ; head, neck, and under surface
vinaceous puqde, the chin more or lees whitish ; sides,

under surface of wings, and imder tail-coverts deaden
grey ; bill black or hom-coloured ; feet cai-mine-red

;

irides with a leaden gi'ey inner ring, a browni.sh central

• I quote this from Russ. so that the actual wordfi, though
not the seree, may diflfer ©lightly from the original.

ring, and an ochre-yellow «>uter ring ; edges of eyelids

and naked orbital skin carmine-red. Female rather

smaller and duller. Hab., Greater Antilles.

Gund'lach found tlie nest of this pigeon in May. As
usual it was built in a tree, constructed of twigs, anil

contained two white eggs.

In his " Field Notss on the Birds of San Domingo

"

(The Ihis, 1897, pp. 336. 337), Dr. C. Christy says :—
" At the he:xd of Saniana Bay there are well-recogniised

Pigeon months, June, -July and August, and during

these months the natives make almost daily excursions

fi-om Sanchez to the mangrove-swamps, where the

Pigeons are in tens of thousands. They load and fire

as fast as their antiquated muzzle-loaddng appliances

will pei-mit, and com© home sometimes with their boat

literally laden with Pigeons, which they sell for 10 cents

per couple. These are delicious eating at this season if

propenly cooked.
" I made several excursions into the swamp after

Pigeons, and one day, June 25, I shot as many «s 120,

mostly on the wing, in about three :houi«. It is only

necessary to put on a pair of waders or top-boots and

tike one's stand in the best open spac-e onie can find

among the taUest mangrove trees. After a dozeoi or so

have fallen, some shot as they fly over and others as

they settle for a moment on the tops of the treeis, th©

most difficult work of the day begins, that of wading

round to lock for them. Unless a native is emi)loyed

to retrieve them, one has to olimb through the network

of wet and slippery aerial mangrove-roots, sometimes

sinking into the black mud and water up to one's middle,

whiile legions of small crabs, and some big ones with

legs a foot long, recede and disappear behind each root

or up each .stem as one approaohes, to say nothing of the

clouds of sandflies and mosquitoes.
" When all that can b© found are picked up, one

reitums to one's post, and t.h© sihooting goes on once

more, till soifficient are shot again to make it worth

while to collect them."
Two specimerts of this sipecies were purchased for th©

London Zoological Gardens in 1868, but it is probable

thail, its very abundance is the 'cause of its rarity in the

market, it being thought that so common a bii'd is

hardly worth th© trouble of capturing.

Gosse, who confomided this with the next species,

says "("Birds of Jamaica," pp. 296-298) :~" The Blue

Pigeon is found 'both on the mountains and in the low-

lands. On the former it seems les« to affect the deep

forest than such wood.? ;us skirt cuiltivaited gi-ound.

When the purple berries of the Phytolacca are ripe,

about the end of the year, these pigeons flock in con-

siderable numbers to feed at dawn and at evening.

About the same time they are numerous in the lowland.s,

for I have found them plentiful in the large morass

that extends along the shore from Crabpond to Parker's

IJay. They were flying about in pairs for the most

part among the black mangrove trees, on whose seeds

they were probably feeding. But I found in the

stomachs of those which I shot the white blossoms of

a species of mistletoe which is abundant tliere, and

in one the bean-like seeds of, as I believe, the madjo-

bitter (Picmmnia). Early in February I visited the

mangrove woods of Mount Edgecumbe morass to seek

these birds. They were rather niunerous, but alighted

only on the summits of the tallest trees. Finding that

they were very shy, I seated myself, and remained

quietly watching. Thus I obtained several successive

shots, as they appeared to come round to the spot

periodically, perhaps once in half an hour. Two or

three were" in company, and as they flew from tree-top

to tree-top their movements were announced by a

R
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guttural ju'i, i'lij, and by the loud rushing of their

powerful wings. Frequently one would chase another

round the trees, playfully, "which I conjectured to be

a symptom of pairing.
•" The common note of the Blue Pigeon resembles

somewhat the barking of a cur ; bow-buic-tOiv the last

syllable protracted,and falling."

"About the end of April I was informed of a Blue

Pigeon's nest on a lofty limb of an inaccessible cotton

tree. It was a more substantial structure than those

of its congeners, being made of dried grass, or similar

material, as well as twigs. A Baldpate had a nest on a

contiguous tree, and the neighbouring birds were con-

tinually squabbHng. I have never seen the eggs."

RuFons Pigeon [C'olumlia rufiria).

Back, scapulars, lesser and median wing-coverts,

chestnut purple with a tinge of lilacine ; lower back,

rump, and upper tail-coverts leaden-gi-ey ; greater wing-

coverts brownish-grey ; flights brown with narrow paler

edges : tail brownish-grey, with terminal sordid grey

band ; forehead, crown, front of neck, and breast

purplish vinous, tinged with lilacine ; back of head and

ujiper nape metallic bronze-green, shot with gold and

purple ; cheeks grey ; chin and throat whitish-grey ; the

vinaceous purple of the breast shading into grey on the

sides, abdomen, and under tail-coverts ; under wins;-

coverts also grey ; tail below paler than above ; bill

blackish ; feet dark red ; irides red. Female rather

duller : the chestnut of tlie upper surface more restricted

on back and upper wing-coverts. Hab., Guatemala to

Colombia, Guiana, Brazil, Ecuador, and Peru.

Jlr. W. A. Forbes, speaking of this species in North-

eastern Brazil (The Ibif, 1881, p. 386), says :
" I ob-

tained a single living specimen of this pigeon at Para-

hyba, where I was told that at some seasons of the year,

when certain fruits were ripe, it was common in the

forests around. The Brazilians know it as the
' Gallega.'

"

Mr. W. L. S. Loat, speaking of it as observed in

British Guiana, says {Tlie Ibis, 1898, p. 566) :
" The

wild fruits attract the Common Pigeon (Columbii rufiiw)

sometimes in great numbers ; they are generally fat, and
make very good eating."
Two specimens of this species were purchased by the

London Zoological Society in 1867, and in 1880 it was
again received : the German chemist, Landauer, pos-

sessed it in 1882.

Ring-tailed Pigeon (Columba ranbira).

Upper surface grey, slightly tinged with olivaceous
;

primary-coverts black, partly edged with whitish :

primaries black ; tail dull grey, banded towards the

middle with black ; back of neck metallic green, shot

with purple ; head, sides of neck and under surface

vinous: under tail-coverts sordid whitish-grey; wing
below grey, darker on the flights ; tail below dusky
grey, with a broad, paler, terminal belt ; bill black

;

feet probably red ; irides varying from reddish orange
to deep vermilion. Female rather smaller, and more
smoky in all its tints than the male ; sometimes, if not

always, more gravel-reddish on under surface. Hab
,

Jamaica and Porto Rico.

Gosse says (" Birds of Jamaica," pp. 291-295) :
" Of

all our Doves, none is so exclusively arboreal as this ;

he is never seen to put his feet upon the earth. Though
it is probable that he must occasionally procure gravel

to aid in the comminution of his hard food, and that
when the resources of the wild pines are exhausted in

the long droughts, he must descend to drink at the

mountain ponds, or gully springs, it s^ems that he

cautiously selects his occasion, when unwitnessed by

human eyes. And yet it is said not to be a shy bird,

nor, at certain times, difficult to obtain by those who

have made themselves acquainted w^ith its habits. It

inhabits the most recluse and dense mountain forests,

where few are able to follow it but the negro fowlers.

The penetration of steep mountain woods, aiaoiuiding in

prickly bushes, and tangled beyond all description by

twining and pendent lianes, many cf which are formid-

ably spinous, where there is nothing like a pathway, and

the" ground is strewn with enormous masses of honey-

combed limestone, over whose sharp points the hunter

must often climb at the risk of his neck, or with a loose

rubble that slips from beneath the feet and causes

continual falls, is an enterprise that demands no small

degree of courage, temper, and perseverance. The

naked feet of the negroes catch hold of the rocky pro-

jeotions, almost like the hind hands of the monkey,

and they can proceed with rapid and noiseless step

;

while the shoes of the white man, in his slow and

painful progress, betray by the displacing of stones-and

the crackling of twigs his approach to the wary bird

while yet far away. The mosquitoes also that, thirsting

for blood and swa'rming in such situations, dance around

his face with their maddening hum, and soon inflame

head, hand, and foot with their pungent stings, make

a tyro long to be out again almost before he has lost

sight of the open sky of the clearing. But it is the

presence of these most annoying insects which affords

an opiwrtunity of obtaining the highly-prized Ring-tail.

This bird appears to suffer more from their stings than

others, or el^e its superior sagacity has taught it a

resource of which others are ignorant or unwilling to

avail themselves. It is aware that these little insect

pests cannot abide smoke, and wherever the blue clouds

curl gracefully through the tall trees from the -wood-

man's fire the Ring-tail is said to resort thither, if

within the neighbourhood, and solace itself with a

temporary suspension of insect assaults. But, alas! it

is only to expose itself to a more fatal peril, for the

negro sportsmen have marked the habit and fail not

to take advantage of it. Whenever they have noticed

the birds feeding on the berries of anv particular tree,

they take an early opiiortunity of kindling a fire beneath

it, near which they conceal themselves, so as to w-atch

the tree. The birds begin to arrive and are shot down
by the fowler one after another, the repeated flashes

arid reports and the falls of their companions driving

the survivors away for a few moments only from the

attractive spot, to which they again and again return

till the gunner's ambition is satisfied."

"The Ring-tail is stated invariably to perch near the

middle of a tree, usually in the fork of the principal

limbs ; where Avhen seated, it will remain quietly look-

ing down at the fowler, perhaps within a tew yards

of his head. The centre of those trees which are clothed

with a dense, tangled ma.=s of withes or creepers, is

preferred ; and it is asserted that on no occasion is

this bird to be seen perched on an exterior twig or

branch."
" The Ring-tail will sometimes leave his solitudes and

come down to eat the berries of mistleto« growing on
sour-sop and other trees. A friend has seen four thus

engaged on a tree in the house-yard. It eats the seed

of the .yam, also in the provision ground."
"Robinson found in one the hard, perforated seeds

of the small palmetto-thatch. He mention^: aleo that

in the autumn they owe their fatness to feeding on the

fruit of the trumpet-tree, wild raspberries, and wild

star-apples."
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Difficult as it would seem to be to obtain this pigeon,

it has been exhibited at the London Zoological Gardens.

Huss. however, does not mention it in his " Fremd-
liindischen Stubenviigel."

Banded Pioedn {Culumha fa^riata).

Upi>er surface grey, brownish on the upper back and

lesser v. ing-coverts, otherwise bluish ; flights brown,

with narrow whitish margins ; flie greater upper wing-

coverts also with whitish outer margins ; tail above

j^rey at base, crosse<l at the middle by a narrow black

band and iKiwdery wliitish-grey at extremity ; a narrow
white hall-collar' on the nape ; hind neck metallic

jjolden green ; head, sides of neck, throat, and breast

purplish- violet ; sides pale grey; middle of abdomen
and under tail-coverts white ;"

tail below paler than

above ; bill yellow with black tip ; feet yellow ; irides

carmine, edged with gold. Female smaller and duller,

the head and under surface redder, less vinous. Hab.,

Western United States, from Wa.^hington Territory ancl

New Mexico southwar*! to (iiiatemala and Nicaragua.

I quote the following from Major Bendire's "Life
Histories of North American Birds," Vol. I., p. 123:
' Mr. O. B. Johnson, in his ' List of the Birds of the

Willamette Valley, Oregon,' states :
' An abundant

summer resident, feeding chiefly on berries. They nest

in various situations, mm-h like the common Dove, /
tarul!iu'n-<i.'. 1 found one of leaves and moss beside a

tree, placed on the jjround between two roots ; another

one upon an old stump that had been split and broken
alx)ut 8 ft. from the p;roinKl. Another was in the top

of a tir {A. ijr(uiflii'). and was built of twigs laid upon
the dense, flat limb of the tree, about 180 ft. from the

ground. These each had two eggs, pure white, and
elliptical, differing from those of Z. rarnliiivHsh only

in size, a set before me measuring 1.60 by 1.20, and
1.55 by 1.19 inches.'

"

According to Mr. Poling, quoted by the same author,

this species appears to nest at all seasons, to sit very

closely, and even, when disturbed, to carry off the egg
from the nest (sometimes only one egg is deposited)

in the feathers of the belly, in which position it is held

by the legs. This seen;s a very extraordinary proceed-

inu'. but it is based upon several observations made by
Mr. Poling.
Major Bendire says (p. 127) :

" The egg of the Band-
tailed Pigeon is large for the size of the bird, and is

somewhat peculiar in shape. This may be called a

|.ointed elliptical ovate. All the eggs I have seen show
this feature. They are ])Ure white in colour, the shell

is close grained, smooth, and slightly glossy."

T have included this species in " How to Sex Cage-

Birds." and therefore must have had some evidence of

its im]K>rtation, but when it came to hand or who
received it I cannot now discover, having omitted to

note the facts (as I usually do) in my copy of the
' Catalogue of Birds."

W'hite-n.\1'kd Pioeon [Culiimha albilinra).

Back and wings slate-coloured, slightly glo.«sed with

olive-green ; rump and upper tail-coverts bluer and
]ialer ; flights brownish-black, the outer primaries with

narrow, whitish edges ; tail slate-gi-ey at base ; with

an indistinct blackish band across the middle, terminal

extremitv dull grey; hind neck dark metallic green

shot with gold ; crown deep vinaceous purple ; a

whitish band on the nape ; tliroat slate-grey ; rest of

under-surface purplish-vinaceous, with the sides, under
wir.g-coverts and under taU-coverts leaden grey, the

last-mentioned washed with vinous ; tail below paler

than above ; bill and feet yellow ; irides red with an

inner w-hitish ring. Female probably duller than the
male. Hab., "Columbia, British Guiana, Ecuador,
Peru, and Bolivia." (Salvadori.)

According to T. K. Sabnon ("Proceedings of the Zoo-
logical Society,'' 1879, p. 543). this species " makes a
nest of sticks and twigs in hif;h underwood in forest."

Taczanowski (" Ornithologio du Perou," Vol. III.,

p. 253) says :
" The egg, received from Chirimoto, iii

Febiuiary, shows the following dimensions : 39.3 milli-

metres in lengtfi by 29 in diameter." He quotes the
following note by vStolzmann : "This pigeon ie distri-

buted in the sierra of northern Pei.u botween the limits

of 5,000 and 10,000 feet. It is not rare at Cuteroo and
at Huayabamba, in the thickets near to the cultivated
fields or the young forest. I have often eaten the fiesh

o"f this species, but it has an unpleatsant taste, and is of

a d;irk brownish violet colour. It is known by the
name panicuiK/a {pano = cravat in Spanish, cnnga =
neck, in Quichua), taken from the white band resemb-
ling a cravat," and the following by Jelsky :

" During a
certain time this pige<on sustains itself on the seeds of

a certain bush of Solaiuim, at other seasons of different

fruits of trees and .shrubs. It allows itself to be ap-

proached easily when it is not disburbed, but it becomes
wild at the first .shot of a gun, and is always ready to

profit by a lesson. Thsy perch in company on dry
trees, sleep towards noon, some of them so soundly that

they are none the wiser, or at any rate pay no atten-

tion to the sound produced by the hunter approachini:

through the bushes. Usually thev do not all fly off

together ; some wait a considerable time, the others go

from the opposite side."

A specimen of this pretty pigeon was purchased by
the London Zoological Society in 1851.

Ar.\tjcasiax Pigeon (Coluinha araucana).

Upper back and scapulars vinaceous-chestnut ; lower
back, rump, and basal upper tail-coverts leaden-grey,

longer tail-coverts brownish-grey ; upper wing-coverts
greyieh-brown, paler on the outer and greater ones

;

flights brownish-black, with narrow whitish edges; tail

above dull grey, with a subterminal lilack band ; a^

whitish band on the nape ; hind neck metallic bronze-

green ; head and under surface vinaceous chestnut,

washed with lilacine on the breast ; under tail-coverts

leaden-grey, with a purplish or rufous tinge ; under
wing-coverts and sides leadcn-grcy ; bill black ; feet

Tose-red ; irides reddish-yellow. Female smaller, the

bill more slender when seen in profile. Hab., Chili and
Straits of ilagellan.

This species is said to be extremely abundant on the

wooded banks of rivers in Chili. Mr. Ambrose A. Lane
savs (The IhU. 1897, p. 297) : "I did not see much of

this species in Central Chili, though I observed it once in

a wooded and secluded glade on the hills near Ho.=pital.

where I was told a pair nested. The birds were said

to come in flocks there in the cold season. In the

south I found them plentiful, especially about Valdivia

and Rio Bueno. In Arauco they are fairly numerous,

Ijiit not so much .oo as in the' former places. They
jirobably extend far south.

" These Pigeons nest at Rio Bueno about December.

The nest is a loose structure of sticks, like that of the

Oueeet ; and one I got was in the fork of a tree about

15 feet high. Their cooing was a deen booming sound.
" They are senerallv known as the ' Torcaza.'
" The' iris of this Pigeon is a double ring, the outer

section being cadmium-vellow, and the inner orpiment-

orange. The bare skin'round the eye is Indian purple,

marked with a delicate network of pomegranate-pui-ple.

The tarsi and feet are of a brilliant poppy-red, the bill

and claws black."

In .spite of the abundance of this species in the south
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of Ohili, no effort seems to be made to import it. One
specimen, presented by the late Lord LUford to the

London Zoological Society, appears to be all hitherto

recorded.

C-\NARi.4N PiGKON (Columba laurivora).

Prevailing colour, grey ; the head and nape glossed

with gi'een ; the front of mantle and under parts with

metallic magenta margins to the feathers ; back, rump,

and upper tail-coverts leaden-grey ; wings brown, the

outer webs of the primaries; with pale edges ; outer tail

feathers witli a paler terminal belt ; under tail-coverts

dull grey, the basal ones tinged with vinous; tail below-

grey at "base gradually getting paler to the extremity;

bin" white, the nostrils pink, pale roee at tip ; leet lake

red ; iris orange, with outer red rin^. Female much
smaller, and with more prismatic rosy-lUac on the back.

Hab., Canary Islands — " Gomera and Falma

"

(iSalvadori).

Mr. E G. B. Meade-Waldo, writing about a visit to

Gomera (T/ie Ibk, 1889, pp. 7, 8), says: "On the

Cordillera, which was very steep indeed, and covered

with thick heath and laurel-scrub, and with many preci-

pices, the whole descending into the valley by a series

of terraces, I found C. laurivora fairly abundant, flying

along the face of the mountain in pairs and singly.

Their light-tipped tails were very conspicuous, and
looked white when flying, giving them somewhat the

appearance of gigantic Turtle-Doves. Their flight was
peculiar, quite imlike that of any Pigeon I had ever

Fcen. a soft flopping flight, fairly" fast. 1 found it ex-

ceedingly difficult to get good specimens, as, if shot

when flying along the mountain-side, the birds were

mostly dashed to pieces by a fall of over 100 feet into

the scrub ; but I eventually found a place in a barranco

where they used to settle 'in some tjdl trees, and there

I managed to get some very good birds. They varied

very much in size, my finest cock being 17^ inches, while

some were only 15 inches in length. I had on this and
subsequent days many opportunities of watching them.
They are verj' active on the gi-ound, on which a great

deal of their" time appears to be spent, as one might
gather from their strong, muscular thighs and legs. I

only heard one bird 'coo,' and none of thoee I shot

proved to be nesting."
" Three months later. May 6th, I went again to

Gomera, my oVvject this time being to get, if jMssible,

some young f. laurivora alive. Canon Tristram accom-
panied me on this occasion. We found the Pigeons had
only just begun to breed ; some had laid, and others

were going to do so. I had, however, one dead young
one brought to me. One egg only is laid. In the

crops of some shot were the blossoms of flax and a
little barley ; the Pigeons came down into the barley

regidarly to feed."
Describing a visit to Palma (t.c. pp. 509, 510), the

same writer observes :
" C. laurivora has much the

same habits as in Gomera, but is scarcer and more
distributed ; it keeps to the almost perpendicular slopes

covered with scrub, and it is especially fond of the
ledges in the steep sides of the barrancos, where ferns
grow. On these ledges it nests ; it was, however, only
just thinking of breeding in the end of April. The
native sportsmen say that when the cherries are ripe

the ' Rabiles ' come down to them, and that then they
shoot numbers. This Pigeon has a very peculiar walk,
marching along with a long, swinging gait, raising its

tail and bowing its head at every step ; it can, however,
run quickly, like a Partridge. A fine old male in my
aviary has given me many opportunities of studying its

actions, and I have had many wild birds walking about
quite close to me. My bird was secured with a shot in

his head and another in his intestines, from both of

which he quickly recovered, but remained almost sense-

less, and had to be crammed for three weeks ; he is

now ill jjcrfect health, and fairly tame, but won't touch
his natural food, and prefers wheat and hempseed to

anything ; he eats large quantities of green rape. Th&
principal food of these Pigeons in La Palma is the
fruit of the til-tree and the viiiatigo."

Mr. St. Quintin published an account of the breeding
of this species in his aviaries in The Avicultural Maga-
zine. First Series, Vol. V., p. 74. I believe Mr. Meade-
Waldo turned loose some specimens in the Kentish,

woods, and that they bid fair to establish themselves.

It is to be hoped that they have done so, for our fauna
will bear a good deal of improvement, and so long as

the introductions are recorded I can see no possible

objection to the addition of many beautiful creatures to
the British collection.

An example of this species was deposited at the-

Regent's Park Gardens in 1892.

Bolle's Pigeon {Columba bollii).

Slate-blue, back and sides of neck glossed with green
and purple ; a patch at side of neck glossed with
coppery-reddish ; mantle glossed with purple in front
and with dull green behind ; flights and primary-coverts
dead black ; tail slaty-black, crossed by a broad sub-
terminal dark grey belt ; breast and abdomen rich
vinous ; vent, flanks and under tail-coverts slate-blue ;.

bill red, with darker tip; feet coral-red; irides straw-
yellow edged outside with coral-red. Female smaller,
and considerably duller ; the prismatic colours at back
of neck less pronounced ; the hinder abdomen more
ashy. Hab., "Canary Islands—Teneriffe, Gomera,.
Palma" (Salvador!), "Gran Canaria " (Tristram).
Writing about a visit to Gomera (The Ibis, 1889,.

p. 6), Jlr. Meade-Waldo says : "C. bollii was common
enough, and I shot two or three for specimens, finding
some of its nests, each containing one egg, and catching,
alive a nearly full-grown young one, a fine male, which
I have at the present time."
Of his visit to Palma (t.c, p. 510), he says :

" I heard
and saw plenty of Columba bollii; they frequented the-

higher mountains, as in Gomera, and the larger tracts
of forest. I shot two fine males, just to identify them
for certain, as a man told us they had a ring round
their necks ; he meant the copper-coloured feathers on
each side of the neck." The same writer (The Ibis,.

1893. p. 200) says :
" This laurel-loving Pigeon inhabits

all the suitable grounds in the islands of Teneriffe,
Gomera, La Palma, and Gran Canaria, in which island,,
however, Canon Tristram reports it to be very scarce,
owing to the almost complete destruction of" the old
laurel forests. In Teneriffe, ever since we went there,
in 1887, it has become very rare in the neighbourhood
of Orotava and Santa Ursula. In La Palma and
Gomera it appeared to be fairly abundant. It lays
but one egg, and breeds all the year round, but prin-
cipally in winter and early spring." Five examples
of this Pigeon were deposited at the Gardens at Regent's
Park in 1888, and the same year one young one was
reared ; a second was reared" in 1889, shortly after
which two more examples were deposited at the same
Gardens.

Madeiran Pigkon [Columba trocaz).

Slate-blue, rather paler on the head, fore neck, lower
back, rump, and under-surface ; upper mantle glossed
with green and purple ; primary-coverts and flights
slaty-black, the primaries with narrow pale grey edges

;

tail dark leaden grey, crossed beyond the middle by a
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grey belt; feathers of back and sides of neck tipped

with silveiy-grey, those at back of neck glossed with

green ; breast vinous-red ; bill and naked orbital region

coral-red, the former with blackish tip ; feet coral-red ;

irides straw-yellow. Female distinctly duller than the

male, w^ith less prismatic green on back of neck and

the abdomen bluer. Hab., Madeira.

Mr. W. R. Ogilvie Grant shot eight specimens of this

species during a visit which he paid to Madeira in

1890 [ride The Ibis, 1890, p. 442). He says it "is still

fairly common in the north of the island."

I have not come a<M'ces any notes relating to the

wild life, but doubtless, like C'. hmricora and C. bollii,

it lays only one egg.

Three examples of this species were deposited at the

London Zoological Society's Gardens in .Tune and Sep-

tember, 1891.'

White-thro.wkd Violet Pigeon (('olmnhii (ilbujulurU).

Blackish slate colour ; feathers of crown, neck, back,

rump, and under surface edged with metallic purple

varying to green ; edges of upper wing-coverts and
longer upper tail-coverts narrower and greener ; flights

und tail slaty-black ; cheeks and throat white ; bill red

with white tip ; feet dull coral-red, with pale claws
;

irides ochrcous-orange ; orbits red. Female probably

smaller and duller. Hab., " From the Halmahera and
.Amhoyna groups through the Papuan Islands to the

Louisiades." (Salvadori.)

I have found no notes on the wild life of this pigeon

;

but Herr A. E. Blaauw, who possessed several ex-

amples early in 1880, says that " the behaviour of this

pigeon is a very quiet one ; it moves rarely and rather

awkwardly on the ground, and is decidedly an arboreal

bird. I have never heard it utter a note. It is a pity

that it is so rare, for it is not at all dangerous to other

pigeons, or other birds generally, and even sitting

quietly is a remarkable ornament in the aviary."
This species reached the Amsterdam Zoological

Gardens, in 1875, and although Russ states that beyond
this importation and those possessed by Blaauw, it has
certainly not been brought home alive, he overlooks the

fact that the London Zoological Society received it in

March. 1874, and recorded it in the " List of Animals
''

under the name of lanlliirnrix Ipucohrma (a species not
noted in the " Fremdlandischen Stubenvogel "). In
1908 si.x examples were deposited at our Gardens.

ViNACEOus Pigeon (Cnhimba phimbeu).

In the adult male the head, neck, and under surfi^ce

are purplish-vinous ; the back, rump, upper tail-coverts,

tail, and upper wing-coverts dark brown, glossed with
olive and showing more or less defined purple reflec-

tions ; fliglits having the inner webs sometimes tinged
witli ruddy-brown ; under wing-coverts deep greyish-

vinous ; bill black ; feet dark-red tinged with violet

;

iris deep vinous-red.

The female is duller, less vinous on the under parts,

and often with reddish spots on the nape. The young
have narrow rufous edges to the feathers of the head,
wing-coverts, and under parts. Hab., "Cayenne,
British Guiana. Colombia. Ecuador, N. and E. Peru,
Bolivia, and Brazil." (Salvadori).

Burmeister says that this bird w'as very abundant in

Xew Freiburg when he was there. It is strictly a wcod
pigeon, and rarely leaves the fhelter of the woods and
dense scrub. Although Buimeister believed the C.
rinaca of Temminck and C. plumbea of Vieillot to be
distinct species. Count Salvadori regards them as

synonymous.

According to T. K. Salmon (" Proceedings of the
Zoological Society," 1879, p. 543) the food of this bird
consists of fruit.

Tschudi says {Vide Taczanowski, " Ornithologie du
Perou," Vol.' III., p. 255) that it inhabits the forest

region of Eastern Peru.
])r. E. A. Goeldi, who obtained examples of this

pigeon during an expedition up the Capim River, says

{T/ie Ibix. 1903, p. 481) that it is " here called ' Poraba
gallega.'

"

Russ tells us that the chemisT, Landauer possessed

this species alive, and considered it very delicate;

which does not seem very probable. The Zoological

Society of London purchased two examples in 1870, one

in 1877. and one in 1895 ; but Russ docs not refer to

any of these.

Mayer'.s Pigeon (Xescenas mayeri).

Head, neck, mantle, and under surface pale pink,

fading to whitish towards the forehead, cheeks, and
upper throat, and deepening in tint on the mantle

;

remainder of upper back and wings brown, slightly

shaded with olive and rufous ; lower back and rump
greyish, the latter mottled with chestnut; upper tail-

c-overts and tail cinnamon, the outer tail feathers

fading to buff on outer webs and towards the tips

;

under surface of wings ashy-brown, rather paler on
axillaries and under wing-coverts ; bill yellow, reddish

towards the base ; feet red ; irides yellow. Female not
differentiated. Hab., Mauritius.

I have not come across any field notes relating to

this species. Two examples were presented to the

London Zoological Societv, bv Lieutenant-Colonel

Neville :Manders, in October, 1906, and Mr. T. H.
Newman, who vei-y kindly sent me a list of Columhoi
not included in " How to Sex Cage-Birds," tells me
that other specimens have since been added to the

collection at Regent's Park.

This species completes the Columhincc (the first sub-

family of the Cohimhidce. We now pass on to the

Macropi/giinoe, which are large pigeons, running to

from 14i in. to 17 in. in length.

Narrow-baheed Pigeon {Macropi/ijia Uptogrammica).

Back, rump, wings, upper wing- and tail-coverts

irregularly barred with black and chestnut; flights

brown : four central tail feathers barred with black

and vinous-chestnut ; third pair of feathers brown,

broadly belted with slate-grey about the middle, and

narrow'ly barred with blackish towards tip and at base

of outer web ; three outer pairs slate-grey, with a broad

black belt ; the outermost with a chestnut spot on

inner web: forehead, chin, and throat vinaceous-buff

;

crown, back of head, nape, sides of neck, and mantle

shining metallic-green, with purple or bronze reflec-

tions, the nape sometimes purple, with green reflec-

tions; lower throat and breast greyish-vinous, the

former with bronzy reflections ; flanks and axillaries

vinous slaty-grey ; abdomen buff, frequently shading

into cinnanion-rufous on under tail-coverts ; bill black ;

feet led; irides very narrow, yellow; eyelids red.

Female much more rufous on under surface; the head,

neck, and mantle barred with black and chestnut, like

the rest of the upper surface, the head slightly pur-

plish ; the feathers of neck, mantle, and breast with

transverse golden-brown bars and metallic-green tips,

shot with purple. Hab., "Hills of Java and Sumatra

up to 7,500 feet, and the Malay Peninsula." (Salva-

dor!.)
, . .

I have found no field notes relating to this pigeon

;

but Jerdon says of its larger and rather more brightly-
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coloured Indian representative ("Birds of India,"
Vol. III., p. 474) that it "is found singly, occasionally

in small parties ; feeds on various fruits, which it

chiefly takes from the trees, now and then descending
to the ground. Its voice is a deep, repeated cao. 1

found its nest on the Khasia Hills at about 4,500 feet

on trees, at a moderate elevation."

Russ evidently regards this and the Indian .1/.

fi/salio as one species, and he considers it of no interest

for aviculture, because, he says, it has only existed in
the London Zoological Gardens, where, however, one
example was exhibited in 1875 and two in 1892. but
under the incorrect locality of " Celebes" !

Emili.\x Pigeon {Mac7-op!/(jia eniiliana).

_
Back, rump, wings, and tail deep chestnut, faintly

tinged with purplish ; flights brown, their inner webs
broadly cinnamon ; tail conspicuously rufescent, the
three outer pairs of feathers Ibrig'ht rufous, with a broad
lilack belt extending towards the base of the inner web

;

liead, neck, and under .surface cinnamon-rufous; the
hind neck and upper mantle with a lilacine lustre,
the latter finely freckled with brown ; bill horny or flesh-

coloured ; feet red or purplish ; irides pearly, or red
with a yellow iimer ring. Female without lilacine
lu.'tre on upper surface, and more or le.=s barred, espe-
cially on the nape and mantle, which are bright cinna-
mon : below cinnamon with transveiee dusky bars on
the lower throat and breast according to a specimen
.exed by Wallace. I found the following differences in
undoubted females:—The mantle crossed by dusky-
tiordered cinnamon bars; throat paler ; breast broadeV,
with du.sky margins to the feathers in front. Hab.,
Java, Lombock, and X. Borneo.

Ac-cording to Mr. J. Whitehead {The IbU. 1898,
p. 233), this species nests in open localities in dead
bracken only a foot or two above the ground, its
plumage assimilating perfectly with the dead fern.
An example' of this pigeon was purchased by the

London Zoological Society in 1866.

Phe.\sant-t.uled Pigkon (Macrvpi/ijia phaxiandhi).
Chestaut-brown

; flights brown ; tail reddish-brown,
the three outer feathers brighter reddish, especially on
the inner webs, the outermost also on the outer web

;

all three with a broad black belt extending towards
ba.«e of inner web; forehead and throat paler che.'<tnut

;

back of head and hind neck metallic lilacine shot with
green; lower throat tinged with vinaceous and nar-
rowly barred with blackish ; under wing-covertis, axil-
laries, and inner margins of primaries reddish-cinna-
mon

; bill dark olive-bro^vn, mealy at base ; feet
pinkish-red

; irides blue with an outer circle of scarlet
orbits mealy bluish-lilac. Female chestnut-brown, the
upper part of head much redder, as well as the edo-es
ot the upper wing-coverts ; sides of head and neck
rufous bai-red with brown ; under surface finely freckled
with dark brown. Hab., " Australia, from Cape York
to \irtoria and 8. Australia." (Salvadori.)

(iniild t^iys ("Handbook," Vol. II., pp. 148. 149):
'

1 he nitci lor of the dense brushes are the favourite
liaunt.i of this bird, but it occasionally resorts to the
crowns of the low hills and the open glades of the forest
where it .searches for its food on the ground ; on beino-
disturbed it fl'es to the branches of the nearest tre="
siireading out its broid tail at the moment of alighting'
l-rom IllaH-arra to Moreton Buv it is a common and
stationary species. It is a fine,"sho^vv liird in a state
ot nature, and exhibits itself to great advantat'e when
It rises from the ground to the trees. While traversing
the lirushes I frequentlv saw this bird busily engaged
searching on the ground for fallen seeds and berries.
Karely were more than four or five seen at one time

and mcfit frequently it occurred singly or in pairs."
" As its lengthened tarsi would lead us to imagine, it

spends much of its time on the ground ; and when
flushed in the depths of the forest it merely flies to

the branch of some low tree, and there remains with
little appearance of fear.

" Its note is loud, momnful, and monotonous."
A. J. Campbell (" Xests and Eggs of Australian Birds,"

p. 674) saye : "IKest.—A primitive' structure, being,

simply a tew sticks placed crosswise, without any
cavitv, and barely sufficient to retain the eg^' in position.

(North.)
" A nest found in the Richmond River district was.

large for that of a pigeon, being 6 inches across, with a
cavity about 1 inch deep, while the whole was 9 inches
in depth ; but the foundation tapered to a point, making
the etructm-e appear like an inverted triangle, which
was inserted in the topmost forked branches of a
buoyong (Tarrietia) sapling, at a height of about
30 feet from the ground.

" Eggs.—^Clutch, one to two ; elliptical in shape,,

sharply nipped off at one end ; texture of shell fine and
brittle ; surface glo.=sy ; colour white, with a faint

creamy tone. Dimensionvs in inchrs of single examples
(1) 1.36 X .96, (2) 1.33 x -96, (3) 1.38 x -97."

Mr. Campbell says that this species feeds on the-

berries of the common ink-weed, and that the nest is

sometimes placed 'in the centre of a bird's nest fern

or the crown of a fcni-ti'ee.

The London Zoological Society purchased two
exiamples of this pigeon in 1874; the Amsterdam
Gardens possessed it as early ac- 1855.

DoREY Cuckoo-Pigeon (Macropi/gia ilureya).

Above chestnut-brown ; nape and upper mantle bright
metallic green, more or less shot with purple ; three

outer tail-feathers cinnainon with a sub-terminal
blackish band ; head vinous, crowTi and back of head
.=omewhat greyish ; front of head and throat pale rufous

;

breast rich vinacso-us shot with purple, with twcv

blackish bars across each feather, shading into tawny
buif on the abdomen and deepening to cinnamon on the
vent and under tail-coverts ; under wing-covert«, axil-

liU'ies and tibial feathers chestnut ; bill dai'k ; feet nxk.

Female above chestnut-brown, the feathers being brown
tipped with chestnut, broadly on the wing-coverts ; napa
and mantle paler, barred with dark metallic green and
rufous : head reddish che.-tnut ; under surface rufous-

very faintly Irii-red and freckled, especaally on the
brea-l. di'r|i -nin^ to cinnamon on the flanks, vent, and
uii:! -I t III . i\.-its. Hab., "New Gainea, with the sur-

sou.uiliiig Xuith-western Islande'—Waigiou, Guebeh,
Eataiita, Salawatty, Mysol, Mysori, and Jobi, and also

Aru Islands." (Salvadori.)

I have found no notes respecting the wild life of this

sp-eciee Three examples reached the London Zoolo-

gical Gardens in July, 1908.

The sub-family Ertnpi.ftiiuv contains only a single

species.

Passexgeh, Pigeon {Eclupigtcs migralorhis).

Upper surface bluish-gi-ey, paler on the rump ; back
and sides of neck metallic golden and' lilacine violaceous

;

scajralars, tertials, and median wing-coverts with about
twenty-five velvety black spots ; flights brownish-black
edged with greyish ; the inner primaries grey at the
base of outer web ; central tail-feathers dark grey, the
others pearl grey, with a patch of cinnamon followed by
a black spot at base of inner web, their extremities
nearly white ; chin whitish-grey ; throat and breast
cinnamon-reddish, changing to pale vinous on sides and
abdomen ; flanks pale grey ; vent and under tail-coverts
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white ; under wing-coverts bluish-grey ; bill black ; feet

lake-red ; irides orauj^e ; orbital skin red. Female
aliove mostly |}alu brown ; nnnp and upper tail-coverts

giey ; sides of neck metallic lilacine violaceous ; median
and {greater wing-coverts brownish-grey; the median
coverts, scapulars and terlials with about hfty-onc

\elvety black spots; flights brown, the inner piiniaries

dull greyish at base of inner web; central tail-iealhers

browner, otherwise the tail as in the maJe ; throat

reddish-white ; back of fore neck and breast pale brown,
fading into white on the abdomen and under tail-

ojverts. llab., " Eastern North America, from Hudson's
Hay southward, and westward to the (beat Plains,

straggling westward to Nevada and Washington Ter-
ritoiy. Accidental in Cuba." (Salvailori.)

Major Charles Bcn<lire (" Lite Histories of North
American Birds," Vol. 1., pp. 133-138) says that "the
extermination of the Passenger Pigeon has progressed
so rajjidly during the past twenty years that it looks
now as if their total extermination might be accom-
jilished within the present century. The only thing
which retards their complete extinction is that it no
longer pays to net these birds, they being too scarce
for this now, at least in the more settled portions of

the country, and also, perhaps, that from con.stant and
unremitting jjcrsecution on their breeding grounds they
liave changed their habits somewhat, the majority no
Inpger breeding in colonies, hut scattering over the
lountry and breeding in isolated pairs.

" In order to .show
. . . the imjnense destruction

of the Passenger Pigeon in a siiu/lt i/ear and at oni:

rvcM only, I quote the following extract from au
interesting article ' On the habits, methods of capture,
and nesting of the Wild Pigeon,' with an account of the
Michigan nestimr of 1878, by Professor 11. B. Ronev,
in the Chica,,,i Field, Vol." X., i)p. 345-347): 'The
nesting area, situated near Petosky, covered something
like 100,000 acres of land, and included not le.ss than
150.OCO acres within its limits, being in length about 40
mile^ by 3 to 10 in width. 'The number of dead birds
sent by rail was estimated at 12,500 daily, or 1,500,000
for the summer, besides 80,352 live birds ; an equal
r.umber was sent by water. We have.' says the writer,
' adding the thousands of dead and wounded ones not
secured, and the myriads of squabs left dead in the
nest, at the lowest jjossible estimate a grand total of

1.000,000,000 Pigeons sacritied to Mammon during the
nesting of 1878.'

' The lastmentioned figure is undoubtedly far aiiove
the actual number killed during that or any other year,
but even gi-anting that but a million were "killed at" this
roost, the slaughter is enormous enough, and it is not
strange that the number of these Pigeons are now few
compai'ed with former .years."

When one contemplates such wholesale massacres as
the above, one cannot wonder at the stringent laws for
the protection of their wild birds that have been enacted
in the United States. The author continues :

" Mr.
Frank J. Thomi'son, in charge of the Zoological Gardens
at Cincinnati, Ohio, gives the following account of the
breeding of the Wild Pigeon in confinement: 'During
the spring of 1877. the society purchased three pairs ol

trapped birds, which were jlaced in one of the outer
aviaries. Earlv in March. 1878, I noticed that they
were mating, and procuring .some twigs, I wove three
rough platforms, and fastened them up in convenient
places, at the same time throwing a further supply of

building material on the floor. Within twenty-four
hours, two of the platforms v\ere selected ; the male
carrying the material, whilst the female busied herself

in placing it. A single egg was soon laid in each nest

and incubation commenced. On March 16, there wa.s

(juite a heavy fall of snow, and on the next morning 1

was unal)le to see the bird's on their nests on account

of the accumulation of the snow piled on the platforms

around them. Within a couple of days it had all dis-

appeared, and for the next lour or five nights a self-

registering thermometer, hanging in the aviar,y, marked
from 14 deg. to 19 deg. In spite of these drawbacks
both of the eggs were hatched and the young ones
reared. They have sdnce continued to breed regularly,

and now I have twent.y birds, having lost several eggs

from falling through their illy-contrived nests, and one
old male.'
"Their food consists of beechnuts, acorns, H-ild

cherries, and ben'ies of various kinds, as well as different

kinds of grain. They are said to be very fond of, and
feed extensively on, angle worms, vast numbers of which
frequently come to the surface after heavy rains, also

on hairless caterpillars.
" Their notes during the mating season are said to be

a, short ' coo-coo,' and the ordinary call note is a
' kee-kee-kee,' the first syllal)le being louder and the

last fainter than the middle one.
" Opinions differ as to the number of broods in a

season ; while the majority of observers assert that

but one, a few others say that two, are usually raised.

The eggs vary in number from one to two in a set, and
incubation lasts from eighteen to twenty days, both

sexes assisting. These eggs are pure white in colour,

slightly glossy, and usuaUy elliptical oval in shape

;

some may be called broad elli])tical oval.
'• The "average measurements of twenty specimens in

.the U.S. National Museum collection is 37.5 by 26.5

millimetres. The largest egg mea-sures 39.5 by 28.5,

the smallest 53.5 by 26 millimetres."

The Hni example of this species to arrive at the

Regent's Park Gardens was a female received in

exchange in 1852 ; this wa^s followed by a male in 1857.

and others were added in later years, the last recorded

in the ninth edition of the "List of Animals" being

three examples jiresented by F. J. Thompson, Esq.

(probablv of the Zoological Gardens previously referred

to), in 1833.

CHAPTER XVII.

TURTLE=DOVES AND ALLIES
(Pri-hfffphr).

This family is characterised by the length of the

foot proper being equal to, or longer than, the middle

toe; the number of taU-feathers ranges from twelve to

twenty. Although Count Salvadori classes these birds

generally as " Ground Pigeons," very many of them

are distinctly more arboreal than terrestrial in their

habits. The family is divided into seven sub-

families, the distinctnve characters of which appear to

me to be for the greater part quite unimportant, being

based largely upon coloration ; a study of the habits

would yield "far more reliable differences upon which

to base the groups. The sub-families Zenaidincc and

Tiirttiriure are so closely related that 1 do not hesitate

to include them in the same chapter.

In their wild state these birds feed upon seeds of

weeds, sometimes grain, green shoots, beech-

nuts (in some cases small acorns), wild peas, berries,

small worms, and smooth caterpillars, in captivity
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they do well upon a diet of white millet, dari, a few
hempseeds (especially during the moult or when pair-

ing), and an occasional small earthworm. The Zenai-

dina), or so-called Ground-Doves, chiefly come to the

ground to feed ; they have twelve to fourteen tail

feathers, the tail is either long and with the feathers

graduated, or of moderate length and rounded ; some
of them have the scapulars and innermost upper wing-

coverts spotted with black (ZenaicHra, Zenaida, and
Nesoiielia), others have the two first primaries emar-

ginate towards terminal third of inner web, the tail

rather broad, a white patch on the outer upper wing-

coverts, ancl no black spots on the scapulars

{Melopelia). Take it all round, it is a group which
seems to need definition. In many respects the genus
Lcptoptila (family Peristerida:) seems to approach
the Turtle-Dovesf though perhaps, in spite of its New
World origin, it comes nearer to Turtur than to

Zi iiaida. though I cannot help thinking it would have
looked more n:itural in the Zrnaidinrv than in the same
group with Z'ldogccnas. Happily it is not necessary

tor me to concern myself with its natural affinities ;

all X have to do is to follow the more experienced lead

of Count Salvador!.

Sub'family Zenaidinae.

Carolina Dove {Zcnnidina rarnlinni/is).

Above bluish, but suffused with pale brownish olive,

e.\cepting on the top of the head, the outer portion of

the wings, and the upper surface of the tail, which
is slightly tinged with this colour ; wing-coverts and
scapulars with, mostly concealed, black spots ; tail

above blue, with black sub-terminal bars, excepting
on the seventh feather ; the tips, excepting on the sixth

feather, grading from white to pale blue ; the sides

of head and neck and the under surface generally pale

brownish-red. washed with purple on the breast, paler
behind and changing to brownish-yellow on the vent,

tibiae, and under tail-coverts; a black dash below the
ear-coverts; sides of neck metallic purplish-red; sides
of body and wings below pale clear blue ; tail feathers
below black, with the outer web of the outermost one
white, the others with white tips becoming bluer
towards the middle feathers, which are brown ; bill

black ; feet lake-red ; irides brown ; naked orbital skin
livid bluish. Female rather smaller, the breast greyish-
brown like the back, but paler; head and neck less

blue, and not so iridescent. Hab., " North America,
from Southern JIaine, Southern Canada, and Oregon,
south to Panama and the West Indies." (Salvadori.)
Some examples have the sides of the neck more

golden than purple.

J. G. Cooper, in his " Ornithology of California,"
p. 513. says :

—
" They arrive from the south in large

flocks in March and April, and spread over the whole
country, even those barren desert mountains towards
the Colorado, where ,scarcely any birds are to be
found. I there noticed them in May coming from all

directions about sunset to drink at the springs which
are scattered at long intervals in that region. From
early in April to June their nests and eggs may be
found in various situations, on the ground, on fences,
stumps, large branches, and among the foliage of trees
and bushes. The nest consists of a few twigs care-
lessly laid together, is about 4.50 inches wide, with
scarcely any depression, and so open that the two white
eggs may be seen through the bottom. These measure
about 1.12 by 0.90 inches."
The London Zoological Society purchased an example

of this Dove in 1861, and received two in exchange in
1886.

^

Martinican Dove (Zenoida aurifa:.)

The male is brown above, with the head somewhat
vinous ; the sides of the head and lower part of throat
cinnamon reddish ; two steel-blue spots on the sides of

the head ; two patches of shining ultramarine blue

shading into violet on the sides of the neck ; chin and
centre of throat white ; breast vinous ; middle of abdo-
men and under tail-coverts white slightly washed with
vinous, especially towards the sides ; flanks, axillaries,

and under wing-coverts pale grey ; quills black, the

primaries narrowly edged with white ; the secondaries
with broad white tips ; inner upper wing-coverts, inner
secondaries, and some of the scapularies black-spotted

;

two centd'e tail-feathers brown, indistinctly belted with
dull brownish towards the tips ; the succeeding feathers

grey, with broad pale terminal belt, the outer feathers

more or less white ; tail below grey at the base, blackish

in the middle, pale grey at the extremity; bill black;
feet deep reddish.

The female is rather smaller than the male, and has
juore restricted and less vividly-coloured patches on the
neck. The young are duller and without the neck
patches. Hab., Lesser Antilles and St. Croix; it is

frequently imported from Barbados.
In the Island of ilontserrat this is called the Moun-

tain Dove.
.\Ir. P. R. Lowe (27,e Ibi^, 1909. p. 306) says that

this Dove is fairly generally distributed over the
ishxnd of Barbados ; he does not, however, tell us
anything about its habits, nor have I been success-

ful in discovering any field-notes relating to it. There
can be no doubt that its wild life would closely

resemble that of /. oiirindafa. In captivity it seems
but little inclined to sit steadily, though often eager to

pair and build. I purchased a pair on May 6, 1898,

and secured a second pair by exchange on the 24th
of the same month, and I should say they are as

vigorous as any Dove living. When inclined to breed
they become extremely aggressive, the male bird
chasing and attacking even the much more powerful
Bronzewing Pigeons, and making their lives a burden
for days together. The song is soft and pleasing

—

Domo, oom; oom. nmn. Early in June, 1897, Mr. 0. E.
Cresswell reared a young one of this species by putting
the egg under a Barbary Turtle Dove. I tried the
same thing on several occasions, but without result.

When my first outdoor aviary was built I tried a
pair of Z. aurita with other Doves in the open, but
they did not attempt to breed beyond building a nest
in a small pigeon-pen with nest-pan. therefore I

brought them indoors again. I did not find this species
especially long-lived, partly, perhaps, because they were
much persecuted by other Doves. A female which
died in September, 1902, had developed a snow-whito
feather in one wing, which gave it a curious aspect.

Six examples of this Dove from Union Island, one
ot the Grenadines, were presented to the London Zoo-
logical Society in 1873, and a great many examples have
been presented to the Regent's Park Gardens since
that date. It is not a rare species in the trade,
and formerly could be purchased at about 10s. a pair,

but of late years many dealers have raised their prices
considerably.

Zenaida Dove [Zenaida amahilii').

Above brown ; upper tail-coverts slightly rufescent

;

innermost upper wing-coverts, scajmlars. and inner
secondaries spotted with black ; flights black, the pri-

maries with narrow whitish edges ; tips of .secondaries
conspicuously white ; central tail-feathers brown, with
an ill-defined dusky band at about the terminal third ;

lateral feathers grey with a subtenninal black band,
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the outer webs of the inner lateral feathers partly

bro«-n; head dull vinous, darker at ba<-k ; cheeks ivnd

throat rufescent; cliin whitish; two steel-blue spots,

one above and the other below the ear-coverts ; breast,

abdomen and under tail-coverts deep vinous ; sides,

;ixillaries, under wing-coverts, and sides of rump grey ;

l)iLl black, carmine-red near the gape ; feet carmine-

n?<l ; irides dark brown. Female not differentiated,

l)Ut probably .smaller and less brightly coloured. Hab.,
" Florida Keys, Hahamas, Cuba, Isle of Pines,

.Jamaica. Little and Grand Cayman (?), Haiti and San
J)<iiniii_'o. Mona, I'orto Hico, Tortola, St. Thomas,
\'ii;;iii (iorda. St. Croix, St. Eustatius, Barbuda and
Antigua." (Salvador!.)

(iosse says ("Birds of Jamaica," pp. 307-309) : "The
open pastures, or the grassy glades of pimento pens, are

the favourite haunts ol tliis pretty Dove, where it walks
on the ground singly or in pairs. In such open situa-

tions it tan discovei and mark the motions of an
intruder, and long before he is ^^ithin gun-range it is

upon the wing. Few birds are more difficult of

approach, unless the intervention of a wall or a thick
bush jjerniit a concealed access. Its flight is rapid and
forcible, and i>erformed with a peculiar whistling of the
wings, by which it is at once recognised, though
unseen.

" The Pea-dove is frequently seen in the middle of

dusty high roads, but whetlier they resort thither
for the pur|x)se of dusting, or to procure gravel, I

cannot say, as they usually fly as soon as seen. When
the rains have ceased, the increasing drought renders
these, as it does many other birds, more familiar; and
they may be seen lingering on the borders of streams
and ponds. Indeed, they seem, of all our Doves, to
haunt most the vicinity of water; particularly those
<lreary swamps or morasses which are environed by tall

woods of mangrove. In the winter months, when the
I'astures are burnt up with drought, we may hear all

<lay long their plaintive cooing, proceeding from these
.•^;mbre groves, though it is not much heard in any
other situation. The coo consists of tive deliberate
notes, load but mournful. ^ Siirii-coat-triir-hhip,' all in
the same tone, save the second, which is short and
tlevated. It resendiles the note of the Carolina Dove.

" The Pea-dove subsists on various fruits and seeds ;

pimento berries, orange pips, sop seeds. caster-oU nuts,
j)hysic-nuts, maize, and the smaller seeds of pasture-
wce<ls are some of its resiources. His flesh is white
and juicy, and when in good condition is in general
fstimation."

Mr. (lOsse kept several of tlie.<=e birds in a cage, and
he says: "They were jealous of other birds, and, not-,
withstanding their gentle physiognomy, irritable and
])ngnacious." This is true of all the si>et:ies of Zenaida,
and, in fact, of most of the Cnhimhrv.

Mr. J. L. Bonhote met with this species in the
Bahamas '" in pairs on the pine-barrens." [The Ihi",

1899. p. 517.)

The London Zoological Societv acquired the first

cxamrle exhibited at Regent's Park in 1S61 : subse-
inuntly many others were added. Russ. however, states
that it i.-; rare in the trade, though he himself ]x)ssessed
a jiair in 1889. and several were exhibited in later years
at the exhibitions of the " Ornis " Societv.

Bronze-necked Dove (Zenaida anrkulain).

The head is vinous with grey crown and two black
_»pots on the side, one behind the eye, the other below
The ear-coverts: the neck and breast ar; vinous but
th'^ sides of the neck and nape are metallic violet,

changing to glittering brass in certain lights ; remainder

of upper surface brownish-olive ; vent and under tail-

coverts buifish-white, slightly washed with vinous ; ex-

tremity of tail below white. In other res[>ects the

plumage nearly resembles that of L. aurita.

The female is smaller and rather browner than the
male ; the metallic neck patch smaller. In the young
the upper parts and breast have the feathers streaked
and edged with white, the primaries and theiv coverts

edged with rufous; no metallic neck-patches. Hab.,
South America, on the west from Pearl Island to

Ecuador, Peru and Chili ; and on the east from Fer-
nando Noronha to Brazil, Argentina, Patagonia, and
perhaps the Magellan Straits. In its w'ild state this

Dove is seen abundantly in fields of lucerne, probably
attracted by the tender green shoots in which many
doves delight ; the seeds of the giant thistle are also

said to be much relished.

The nest consists of a slender platform of sticks,

through which the two white eggs can easily be seen,

situated in the fork of a tree, and by preference not far
from the habitations of man ;, the destruct'on of their
eggs and ycung by birds of prey having, it is su|ijK)3ed,

driven them to seek the protection of the human species.

The five sobbing notes of this Dove are soft and pleas-

ing.

Speaking of it as observed in Chili (Thi Ibis, 1897,

p. X98), ilr. Ambrose A. Lane says: ''This dove is

very plentiful throughout Central Chili. 1 aaw only a

few near Concepcion on going south in June (1890),

when it was mid-winter there, and further south I found
it only occurred as a summer visitant.

" It arrived at Maquegua (as a summer visitant) about
the end of August. On going to Valdivia in September,
1 did not find it there, nor in any other locality I

visited' until I got to Rio Bueiio, where it was plentiful

on the banks of the rivers, on the margins and "Debbly

beaches of which it constantl.y appeared to be feeding.
" In Central Chili it breeds from November to Decem-

ber, and at Rio Bueno from. Christmas till March.
" The nests are like that of the European Turtle-

dove ; those I found at Rio Bueno being usually placed
in a thick bush or tire fork of a tree overhanging or
standing in water.

" I got a young bird to rear in January, 1891, at Rio
Bueno ; Vfe took it from a nest in a ' quila ' whilst going
along the Rio Conta in a boat ; but scon after w'e were
shipwTecked on a rapid, and all my specimens, and
most of my clothes, were swept away. I subsequently
got a pair from another nest, but they were too young,
and I could not get them to thrive ; they died in conse-
quence after I had had them a week."

Speaking of it as observed by him on Fernando
Xoionha, Mr. M. J. NicoU says" (The Ibis, 1904, p.

39) :
" This small Dove is the most abundant bird on

the island. It is very difficult to find it when shot,
owing to the dense undergrowth. I saw several large
flocks sitting on the branches of a species of fig-tree

which grows all over the island. Its note is a loud,
rattling ' coo.'

"

The l.ite Mr. Cre^swelil described the nesting of this

species in captivitv in The Ariciiltiixd Moijoziiie,

First Series, Vol. III., p. 205.

I piirchased a pair of Zenaidr. aiiriculala on June
10th, 1897, and turned them into my garden aviary,

where they assisted a pair of Necklaced Doves to incu-

bate their eggs ; so that I hoped I was about to breed
some remarkable hybrids. In this, of course, I was dis-

appointed. In 1898 I brought the birds indoors, putting

them into one of my birdi'oonr aviaries, where they re-

mained till they died some years later ; they are pretty

birds, but verj' quarreUome. Th« London Zoological
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Society pm'diased ite first five specimens ol this Dove
in 1870, and received many others enbsequeintly ; it

reached the Amsterdam Gardens in 1888. Being freely

imported, many private avicuhiu'ists have owned it,

though I fancy 'the Martinican Dove is even better

known. Russ keeps Z. auriculuta and Z. mariilafa

di.^t'net in his work, and speaks of the latter as rare in

the marke't.

Galapagan Dove {yesopelia galapagdnsis.)

Upi>er surface brov.nish-clive ; scapulars and upper

wing-ooverts brown, each with two black spot.-i, one on
«ach web ; the centre of the feathers often whitish

;

outer web of outer upper wing-cov-^rts whitish

;

primarj'-coverts and flights blackish, the latter with

narrow pale edges ajid tips ; tail gi-eyifh-brown, with a

black subterminal band; forebead deep vinoits; ear-

coverts silvery gi'ev with a 'black edging above and
be'low ; feathers of cheeks vinous edged with black

;

s'des of neck with golden and Qilacine reflections

;

throat paile rufous, changing to deep vinous on the

breai.=t ; abdomen rus.y vinous ; under tail-coverts gi'ey,

more or less tinged with rusty ; under surface of flights

grej-ish ; bill black; feet 7iink; irides dark brown: eye-

lids p.iile blii-e. Femaie rather smaller and p.i'er. Hab.,
Galapagos Islands.

I tiave not succeeded in discovering any piilfli.-hed

notes on the wild life of this Dove. Four ex.imples were
presented to the London Zcologicail Sociti.y in 1893.

White-winged Zenaida Dove [Melopelia leucnptein.)

Upper surface, throat, and breast pale greyish

olivaceous brown ; jack of head and nape som'ewhat
pui'pili.-'h ; the latter shot \vith golden-green ; .sides of

neck shot with gclden-green and lilacino ; a liro-ad white
belt on the wing, from the bend to the tips of the great er

coverts ; bastard wing, primary-coverts, and tiiglits

brovvni«h-black ;
primaries narrowly edged with white;

secondaries margined with white at the tips ; inner

secondaries brown like the back ; central tail-feathers

rufou.'^-brown ; lateral featliers grey, broad'l.v tipped with
whitish-grey and with an ill-defined ST.ibtenninail blackish
band ; a spot of black below the ears ; throat and upper
breast, tinged with ochreous; lower breast, abdomen,
under wing a^nd tail-coverts pale grey ; (lateral t lil-

feathers below black with the broad tips greyish-white ;

bill black ; feet pinkish puri^le ; irides pmple. Female
rather smal'ler and with sc:ircely a trace of purplish on
back of head and nape. Hab.. "Southern border of the.

United States, from Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
Lower California, sjnthward to Costa Rica and the
West Indies " {'Salvadori).

J. G. Cooper ("Ornithology of California," pp. 515.

516) says that :
" Not much is known of the h.iiiits of

this Dove." "According to Mr. March, the species is

aregariou'S, sometimes coliecting in very large flocks.

The eggs are white, like those of all the pigeons ; size

1.30 X 0.90."

Major Bendire savs ("Life Histories of North
American Birds," Vol. I., pp. 145, 147): "The mating
sea'fon begins early, usually alxjiit the middle of March,
and the cooing and love-making of the male can be
heard and seen almost any day during a stroll among
the shrubbery found along the borders of the water
courses, which seem to be favourite resorts for many
of these birds.

" Their call nolcs are varied, much more eo than those
of any other specie.^ of this famdy found with us ; they
are sonorous, pleasing, and rather musical. On this
account the natives keep many of them as cage-birds,
calling them Paloma canlador, Singing Dove. Thev

soon become very, gentle a.id reconciled to captivity,

feeding readily out oi one's hand and allowing tbem-
stilves to be handled without fear.

" One of their most charaicteristic call notes bears a
close resemblance to the fii"et effoil/S of o young cockerel

when attempting to ci'ow, and this call is frequently

uttered and in various keys. While thus engaged the
psrforme'r usually throws his wings upward and forward
above the head, and aJso spreads his taiil slightly. Some
other notes may be translated into 'cook for you,' or
' cook for two,' ' ccok-kara-ooo.' besides a variety of

cmlils ; one of these, a querulous hars-h one, resembles
somewhat the syllables ' chaa-haa.' " " Nidification

usually begins in the latter part of April in southera
Arizona, and sometimes later The nests of the Whiter
winged Dove, like those of most of the members of this

family, are as a rule rather frail structures, consisting

of a slight platform, of small sticks and twigs inteilaced

with each other, and lined more or less with bits of

old weeds, stems of mesquite leaves, and dry grasses.

Mr. G. B. Sennett found a nest of this species made of

SjMnish moss. No pai-t.icivl'ar preference seems to be
shown for certain trees. I have found many of my
nests in mesjuite trees, the most abundant in that

locality ; others were i^laced in walnut trees, willows,

and ctiolla cactus, at various heights from ithe ground,
from 2A up to 30 feet.' ' I bah. ve but one broo.d is

usually raiseci in a season. As near as I can judge,

incubation Basts aoout eightc'e.n days. The malo
relieves the female somewhat in these d\ities, buit does

noit assist to any great exient ; he, however, assiduoiicly

helps to care for the young.
" Their food consists of insects, small seeds, grain, if

procurable, berries, mesquito beans, and the fruit of

the sahuara cactus, Cercu.^ </iijanteiis, which seems to

be a favourite article of food with many birds in

Arizona.
' In the late summer these birds collect in small

parties, and I found them not at all shy. I have
frequently seen as many as a dozen feeding among the

cavalry horses along the picket line in my camp, allow-

ing the men to walk within 10 feet of them without

flyin_g off.

" 'The eggs are generally two in number, seldom one.

They are mostly ellipticaroval in shape—that is. equally

rounded at each end ; a few may be called oval. Their

colour is a rich creamy tint when fresh, and readily

perceptible then, but iii many specimens, especially in

such as were considerably advanced in incubation when
taken, this delicate tint'fades, in time leaving the egg

a dull white."
Mr C F Underwood, writing on the birds of the

Volcano of Miravalles {The Ibh, 1896, p. 447). says:
' Very common by the roadside, where they can be

seen in flocks feeding on the ground, at which times I

have got as manv as a dozen at a shot."

Russ asserts that hitherto it has only existed alive

in the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens : he overlooks the

fact that the London Zoological Society received two

specimens in exchange in June. 1874.

This Dove was bred in captivitv by Miss Rosie Alder-

son in May-Julv, 19C2. who published an account of her

success in T/i'r Aviniltiiral Mai/azinr. First Series,

Vol. VIII., pp. 295-297.

Sub=family Turturinae.

We must 'now proceed to the typical Turtle Doves,

birds generally admitted to be more easily bred than

anv other Cnjnmhfr. and capable of producing among

themselves fertile hybrids to almost any extent
;

I can
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well conceive that, if the whole of the species could be
arranged in a natural linear series, the most nearly
related species bei'nj; paired up from iirst to last, it

might be possible to unite the whole of the species of
Turtur in one bird. In Tin- Aviriilliiral MiK/azim-
,><econd .Series. Vol. 11., pp. 191-1S8. Mr. T. H. Newman
has published a very interesting paper "On Some
Turtle Dove Hybrids and their Fertility," and he sum-
marises the results at the end of his article showing
that hybrid.* between T. Iiirlur and 7'. i-lsoriaii, and
'J'. Ii<jihiii.t and 7'. rimriii-'. were perfectly fertile w-hen
paired with 7'. rlmriux. I bred some hybrids between
7'. lii/riiiiix and 7'. riso/iiix, and subsequently I re-

ceived a hybrid, I think with 7'. hum!li.<. which I gave
to a lady friend who possessed a number of 7'. rixorius
(the white variety) ; when I last saw them there were
hybrids in several degrees of relationship between the
two form.< I gave her and the white Doves, proving
that there is practically no limit to the fertility of these
mixed types; and, just as Mr. J. L. Bonhote succeeded
in uniting five distinct species of Ducks in one indi-

vidual, so. I feel convinced, might several (if not all)

of the species of Turtle Dove be combined. The
J'lir/iiriniv, or typical Turtle Doves, have a rather

broid tail, consisting of twelve feathers, and the upper
part of the tarsus i.s naked. Other char.icters which are
given are not even of generic importance, .since they only

relate to coloration and marking.

B,viiii.\RY TuRTLii Dove [Turtur rif-oriu.^).

The prevailing colour of the cage form is a little

l)aler than the supposed wild original, its upper surfact'

being pinkish batf. The crown of the head, secondaries,
base of primaries, lateral tail-feathers, lower part of

abdomen, flanks and under tail-coverts bluish-grey ; a

Iilack half-collar round the back and sides of the neck,
tlu' under parts pale, the greater part of the primaries
dark brown ; under surface of tail blackish, ivith white
terminal baud : bill blackish ; feet deep flesh pink ; iris

crimson, orbital skin whitish. Female practically i'n-

distinguishable from the male, the sexual differences

having, app.irently, been bred out.

The white form of the species, which Mr. Abrahams
informed me was produced by in-breeding, is much more
highly prized than the common type; it has no black
collar, and its plumage is pure snow white, the bill

being fie.sh pink. Why this sport shotild be called
" White Java ''

it would be difficult to say : but this

is the name under which it is usually exhibited at our
shows. As might be expected, it breeds freely with
the common variety, and the result is generally one chick
of each form.

The origin of this Dove, which is analogous to the
Canary among Finches, is, according to Salvadori,
uncertain, some naturalists having assigned it (as a

fancy variation | to one species and some to another.
Being practicullv a fancy bird, it would have little in-

terest for the foreign bird-keeper were it not for its

usefulne.'is in hatching the eggs and rearing the young
of shy breeders among foreign Doves.

" The Collared Turtle or Lauirhing Dove " is the most
popular of all the family, simply from the fact that, up
to the present time, a pair can be obtained at almost
any bird-shop for about 3s., and that they are no
sooner established in a cood-sized cage than they will

gi) to work to rear a family.

.The -sneering laugh which the Barbary Turtle Dove
iiidulges in whenever it alights is amusing until one
iiecomes accustomed to it, and then it sometimes comes
in so opportunely as to be more or less irritating. After

keeping and breeding the species for two or three years
1 grew weary of its stupidity, and sold the biros for
what they would fetch. A friend of mine who took
live of them informed me that whenever he made an
extraordinary fluke at billiards the Doves wer? certain
to laugh, so that sometimes he felt almost inclined to
wring their necks. In order to breed them a pair should
be placed together in a cage about 2 ft. in height by
18 in. square, avid a box about 2 in. deep and 6 in.

.square half-Hlled with sawdust or bran should be hung
up in one corner near the top. No extra iood is re-
quired, but a little old mortar or crushed cuttle-fish
should be sprinkled on the sand. In a very short time
two white eggs will be laid, incubated by cock and hen
alternately, the cock sitting all day, and in about
eighteen days the hideous naked sqiialis will leave the
shell and be greeted with the liveliest demonstrations
of satisfaction by the parents. No sooner are they
large enough to leave the nest than they make them-
selves such a nuisance to their parents, by racing after
them clamouring for food all the livelong day, that it

is hardly to be wondered at that, when able to feed

WiuTK B.\En.\RV Dove.

themselves, the parents resent these incessant worries.
This is the signal for removing the young Doves to a
separate cage ; the old birds will then immediately set

about preparations for the second family. Of course, in

an aviary many pairs may be associated, always having
due regard to its size, and the multiplication will then
be very rapid. This .species has been successfully paired
with the British Turtle Dove. I hoped, indeed, to try
the experiment myself, and having taken a fresh egg
from a Kentish nest, I carefully bedded it in sawdust,
brought it home, and substituted it for one of my
Collared Doves' eggs. Alas! either it was unfertile, or
the jarring of the train had destroyed its life, for it

failed to hatch, and thus my intended experiment was
nipped in the bud. In its wild state a supposed pro-

genitor of this bird builds a platform of sticks for a
nest on trees or bushes, cypresses being selected in

preference to others. Being perfectly hardy, it can be

safely wintered in an outdoor aviary, and is all the

stronger for it (the same may be said of many other

birds which are rendered liable to all kinds of diseases

by heat and coddling, the Canary being a striking

example of the delicate constitution thus developed).

Indoors in a warm building I found the Barbary Turtle

Dove liable to catarrh, accompanied by a cough, lassi-

tude, ruffled feathers, and want of appetite. The cold
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I cured by dropping a couple of peppercorns down the

birds' throats, and cold treatment during the following

-winter completely restored them to health. The only

food required for this species is a mixture of two parts

white millet to one of dari (Indian wheat), a little white

kidney-shaped seed sold by most corn-chandlers.

Some years after I had sold my common Barbary

Doves, r purchased a pair of the white variety in the

hope of making them useful in hatching out and rearing

the young of other Doves. The white birds speedily

increased to eleven, and I subsequently tried them with

the eags of various species of foreigners, but unfor-

tunately without any success ; other aviculturists have,

however, found them very useful. Eventually, after

breeding several hybrids between these and the Neck-

laced Dove, I gave" away the whole of them, the white

birds to one friend, the hybrids to another who already

possessed a sufficient stock of White Barbary Doves;

with the latter, as already stated, they inter-bred freely.

AsKY TuRTLE-Do-vE [Turtur ftrnujo).

Back and rump ashy-biown, more ashy on the latter

;

wings duskv, the edges of the scapulars and borders

of the upper wing-coverts dark rusty rufous; tail

bluish-black, with a broad terminal, nearly pure-white

belt ; head bluish-ashy, rufescent on back of head and

nape ; tips of feathers on sides of neck lavender-grey ;

below brown, becoming whitish on the abdomen and

white on the under tail-coverts: bill blackish; feet

dull purplish-lake. Female not differentiated. Hab.,
•' S.-W. Siberia, Turkestan, Cashmere, and Nepal ;

it

winters in Central India; straggler in Ceylon."

(Salvadori.)

Hume savs of this species ("Nests and Eggs of

Indian Birde," Second Edition. Vol. II.. pp. 349, 350) :

" Onr Indian Turtle-Dove breeds throughout the lower

ranges of the Himalayas, from Afghanistan to Sikliim,

at any rate, at elevations of from 4,000 to 8,000 feet.

It is for the most part only a summer visitant to these

hills. A few pairs linger during the winter in the

lower valleys, but the great majority migrate at this

season to the Central Provinces and Central India,

where it may at times, in the cold weather, be found

associated with the next species." (T. mecna.)
" I have found eggs early in Jlay and late in

August, but the great majority lay in June. It makes
a loose, but rather more substantial, twig nest than
many of its congeners, placed on some horizontal branch
of a large tree, usually not far from the extremity.

" Colonel C. H. T. Marshall, writing from JIurree,

says ; 'This species breeds in June in the pine forests,

but I have found their nests in all kinds of trees.

The eggs are invariably two in number. I conclude,

from the very- different dates on which I have found
the eggs, that thev have two broods, but I am not
certain of the fact.'

"

According to Captain Hutton, this is a " summer
visitor at JIussoorie, where it arrives early in April,
when every wood resounds with its deep-toned cooing."

Respecting the eggs, Jlr. Hume thus describes them :

"Regular ovals, pure white, and very glossy. In size

they exceed those of T. rifnria, and are slightly

smaller and decidedly less pointed than those of
Crnrnpus phiieniroplenix and C. cJilorii/a.i/er.

" In length they vary from 1.1 to 1.34, and in

breadth fi-om 0.85 to 1.0; but the average of twenty-
one eggs is 1.22 by 0.93."

An examijle of this Dove reached the London Zoo-
logical Gardens on May 11th, 1907.

E-\STERN TuRTLE-DovE [Turlur oricnialis).

Differs from the preceding species in its vinous-red-

dish abdomen and grey under tail-coverts ; the tail

with lavender-grey terminal belt. Female probably
smaller and duller than the male. Hab., Himalayas to

Central India, through Burma to Formosa, Man-
churia, Corea, and Japan; accidental in Europe.
(Salvadori.

)

Hume says of this species (" Nests and Eggs,"
Second Series, Vol. II., pp. 350, 351) :

" Sykes's Turtle-

Dove is, as far as I have been able to ascertain, a
perm.anent resident of the hilly portions of Southern
India, of the broken belts of hills and forests that

stretch across the Continent of India from the northern
portion of the Western Ghats to Cuttack : thence it

extends into Eastern Bengal, Cachar, Assam, and along
the bases of the Himalayas (which it does not ascend
to an elevation of above 4,000 feet), as far west as

the Sikhim and Nepal Terais, and again southwards
into Arracan, Pegu, and the north of Tenasserim.

" It appears likely that they lay from December to

April.

"Mr. V. Irwin sent me a couple of eggs from Hill

Tipperah, taken at the end of March ; and Mr. F. R.
Blewitt says :

' This species certainly breeds in

December and January. In the beginning of the latter

month a pair of young birds was brought to me from
the magnificent forest-covered hills some fifteen miles

south of Sumbulpore.'
" Here I found the birds in great numbers, and in

the early mornings and evemngs the forests resounded
with their thrice-repeated, deep, guttural 'coo,' so

unlike that of other Doves.
" At this time the Doves were single or in pairs—

a

certain indication of the breeding season. My experi-

ence leads me to suppose that this species congregates
in flocks after the breeding season, for in March, 1869,

I found a flock some twelve miles south of Seoni
(Central Provinces)."
Apparently the nest is circular, neatly constructed of

twigs, and with a somewhat deep egg-cavity ; the eggs,
two in number, are broad regular ovals, pure white,
and fairly glossy.

Russ observes that this species reached the Zoological

Gardens of London in 1854, and has since that time
been continually in the market, though rarely and
singly. At the exhibition of the Ornis Society, in the
year 1893, two pairs, from H. Schulze, of Altenburg,
and G. Reisz, of Berlin, were present."
The London Zoological Society has altogether owned

a fair series of this species, and it is surprising that it

should not have been bred at the Gardens.

M.4n.A.G--isc-\R TuRTLE-DovE [Turhir jticliircUus).

" Head grey, paler on the chin, and graduall.v

shading into ashy-vinous on the remainder of the neck
and breast; feathers of the hind neck and sides of the
neck have concealed bases black, and tips greyish-
vinous ; the vinous of the neck shades into chestnut
on the upper back, portion of the scapulars, and the
smaller upper wing-coverts ; apical portion of the
scapulars, remainder of the wings, upper tail-coverts,

and central tail-feathers brown ; primaries with narrow
whitish edges ; lower back and rump slaty-grey ; alxlo-

men pale vinous ; under tail-coverts white : marginal
under wing-coverts vinous, thte inner ones and axillaries

greyish-brown ; lateral tail-feathers slaty-grey, with an
obsolete subapical black band and a broad terminal
grey band, which, on the inner web of the two outer

feathers, is almost white" (Salvadori) ;
" iris yellowish-

brown ; beak pinkish horn-colour ; nostrils and skin
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round the eye and feat lake-red." (E. Newton.) Female
' consideraWy smaller, the purple patch on the back
and wings didlor and less i'.\lonsive, and all her colours

are less bright." (T. H. Xowman.) Ha.b., Madagascar.
Prolialily introduced into Rtimion, Mauritius, the S."y-

chclli's. and Chagos Islands.

Giaiididier says (" History of Madagascar, Birds,"

Vol. XII., p. 462): "Thcte Turtle-Uoves are veiy
common in all the Island of Madagascar, particularly in

the phuitations and cultivated tields, where they are

foun<i in pairs, and sometimes in little bands of from
si.\ to eight individuals. Like their allien of Europe,
they walk well and fly with rapidity without noise

;

they make quick turnings to baffle the pursuit of their

enemies ; their cooing is soft and monotonous. They
feed on grain, and make great ravages in the rice fields

at the time of sowing and at the season of harvest.

Their flesh is very delicate. Their nest, like that of all

pigeons, i.s flat and roughly made of grasses and small

roots ; it is placed in a tree at a low elevation ; their

eggs are white, and measure 30 mm. bv 23. The
Malagasy call this Turtle-Dove Demoltina, Lcmohina, or

Dimohy."*
In The Aviculliiral Magazine. Second Series, Vol. VI.,

])p. 79-84, Mr. T. H. Newman has publisher! a most in-

titructive account of his success in breeding this species

in his aviaries. The article is illustrated by a charac-

teristic uncoloured plate. ^Ir. Newman observes :
" In

shajie this is the least graceful of any Turtle-Dove that
I l.ave seen, being of a sturdy build, with relatively

short tail and longish legs, which points to the fact

that it spends much time on the ground." These
cluiracters certainly seem to correspond prettv closely

with at least some of those of the Geolrygonince, and
to supjK>rt mv view of the affinity of Lcptoptila U>
Tiiihir.

Russ quotes the following ct>servations by Schlegel

and Pollen:—"It is one of the commone.et Doves, and
lives in companies of ten to thirty individuals in culti-

vated nedghbourhoods. Its flight is very rapid. It

fe«ls upon grain, and at the sow'ing and reaping of the

rice commits great havoc in the fields. Its flesh is

tender and much relished. At Reunion it is still some-
what rare, and inhaliits the mountain forests, where it

is shyer and more difficult to shoot than in Madagascar.
Its voice sounds short and monotonous. The nest re-

sembles that Of the Eui-opean Turtle-Dove. It permits
itself to be easily taaiied, and therefore is much kept in

caties by the Creoles."

Two specimens of this Dove reached the London Zoo-
logical Gardens in 1866, and one in 1867. Russ says

that it is extremely rare at the present dav, and only
arrives singly in the German market. Mr. Newman saw
those from which his pair was selected advertised as
" Aldabra Doves," which, however, they proved not to

be.

Ald.^br.\n Turtlk-Dove [Turtur aldabranus)

.

Upper surface mostly brown, slightly olivaceous

;

upiier mantle vinous ; lesser Tipper wing-coverts chest-

nut ; lateral tail-feathers with a broad pale terminal

belt, becoming nearly white on the outside feathers

;

head, neck, and breast, as well as front of abdomen,
vinous ; feathers on back and sides of neck Elack at

base and lilacine at tips ; centre of abdomen and under
tAil-coverts white : Hanks broadly greyish-brown

;

under wing-coverts rufescent brown ; axillaries gi'evish-

brown ; tail below black, with a broad terminal greyish-

white belt : bill lead-colour tipped with yellowish ; feet

flesh-colour; irides red. Female smaller. Hab., Alda-
brji Isla.nd.

-_Mr. C. E. Bew.sher says (cf. "Proceedings of the

* Quot«<l from Mr. Newman's interestiDg: article.

Zoological Society," 1877, p. 300) that the nearly

related ?'. comorensis is common in woods, and that its

native name is Shukerron Dhungow.
T. aldabranus was described and figured by Dr.

Sclater in 1871 from a pair of Doves presented to the
Zoological iSocietv of London in .lune of that year. Dr.
Sclater says ("Proceedings of the Zoological Society,

"

1871, pp. 692, 693) : "The pair of this Dove which Mr.
Newton sent us were in good health ; bul the hen had
an injured wing, which prevented her from flying ofT

the ground. Notwithstanding this, when placed in the
large Western Aviary, they quickly showed syiiiptO'ms

of breeding, and about three weeks after their arrival

built a nest in the interior of the compartment assigned

to them. A few days after this, as our head keeper, Mr.
B. Misselbrook, informs me, two eggs were laid, and
incubation was commenced, the male taking turns with
the female on the nest. In sixteen days one young one
was hatched, on the 17th or 18th of July, and is still

living in the aviary. The other egg turned out to be
addled; and I now exhibit its shell, which, like that

of all Pigeons, is of a spotless white. It measures

1.35 inch by .95 inch. About the end of September the
hen sickened and died."

Russ observes that " our German bdrd-dealers only
occasionally advertise this Dove "

I He does not men-
tion a single aviculturist or foreign Zoological Society

which has possessed it, and it is quite likely that the

birds advertised were not Aldabran, but Madagascar
Turtle-Doves.

Half-coll.\red Turtle-Dovk {Turtur srinltorqualus).

The adult male has the crown grey, tinted with

reddish-buft' in front and at the sides, the forehead being

almost white ; rest of head, neck, and chest pink, palei

on the chin and throat ; a broad black collar partly

grey-margined at the back of the neck ; the back, inner

lialf of upper wing-coverts, inner secondaries, and two
centre tail-feathers olivaceous brown ; outer wing-coverts

bluish slate-coloui-ed ; rump washed with grey ; bastard

wing and primary-coverts blackish
;

primaries similar

but partly edged with a paler tint ; outer secondaries

dark grey ; lateral tail-feathers brownish-grey with a
blackish central belt and bluish tips ; flanks, abuom^m.
thighs, and under tail-coverts leaden grey ; under vi?i:ig-

coverts darker ; tail below black at base, but jjaie grey

towawls the e.xtremity ; feet lake-red ; biU blacki.«ii

;

iris reddish-orange.
The female is very like the male, but the forehead is

not so white ; it is possible to note the difference when
the sexes sit side by side. Africa generally from alxiut

14° N. lat. .southwards. Li its wild state this bird

usually nests in the forks of Acacias or silk trees during

and after the rainy season ; it feeds on stone-fruits,

berries, grain, and small seeds.

In Stark and Sclater's " Birds of South Africa,"

Vol. IV., p. 168, we read:—"The Woodwards state as

follows : 'These Doves are very conrmon throughout the

country, and their loud and pleasant cooing is heard

wherever there is any cover for them during tlie warmer
months of the yeai'. They are sometimes .seen in large

flocks, but, as a rule, go about in pairs, and feed prin-

cipally on tree berries. The natives have no love for

thesebirds, as thev devour a c-onsiderable quantity of

grain during the planting season ; but there would not

be much loss if cai-e were taken to plant the seed

deeper. They get very fat during the summer, and

are excellent eating. This Dove lays its two white

eggs on a few sticks, which are merely an apology for

a°nest, generally placed in a low tree."

" Two eggs taken near Durban on June 1, by Mr.

\ D. Millar, now in the South African Museum, are
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pure white, smooth, and rounded oval in shape; they

measure 1.20 by .95."

AIv friend, Mr. Frank Finn, gave me a pair of these

Doves in the spring of 1893. and I turned them out into

an aviary with two English Starlings and a Mocking

Bud. r tiled up a hamper lid near the roof in one

corner, and they scon commenced to lay, and continued

to do so from time to time until I parted from them.

Unfortunately, con-stant interruptions, due to the play-

fulness of mv Mocking Bird and the terrified i-ushes of

the Starlings' to es-cape him. kept the unfortunate Doves

from sitting in peace ; so that all the eggs got either

broken or addled. Eventually. I exchanged them for

other birds in 1895. In 1899 Major Horsbrugh brought

home a batch from West Africa, and I became possessed,

through his kindness, of a second "pair"; the.=e I

turned into an outdoor aviary, and a year or two later

into a fowl-run adjoining (later thrown into the said

aviary). Here one of them died on the 12th November,

1P02 " and was identified by the British Museum
authorities as Tnvhn- ihripims ; the other escaped,

together with two examples of (reopdia hiime)-ali.<. my
servant having entered the run to feed the fowls and

left the door open behind her.

The London Zoological Gardens first exhibited three

specimens of this species in 1870, since which date

many specimens have been added to the Regent's Park

collection.

Mr. T. H. Newman has published a long and interest-

ing article on this Dove in The Aviailliiml Magazine,

Second Series, Vol. V., pp. 318-324.

Dkceptive Ttjbtle-Dovk (Turtiir deripkiis).

Above pale earth-brown, slightly tinged witl;

vinaceous on the front of the mantle, darker from the

centre of back posteriorly ; bastard-wing brownish-

black, partly .«late-grey on outer webs : flights brownish-

black, darkest on outer wehs ; outer wing-coverts,

excepting the primary-coverts, which are brownish-

black, pearl-grey, more or less tinged with brown and

with paler edges; lateral tail-feathers slaty -blackish on

basal half, pale brown shaded with grey and becoming

graduallv paler from within outwards, the outermost

feathers" being broadly grey whiti-'^h at tips; front of

head ashy, bluer at centre of crown, then shaded with

vinous at the back of all the feathers and becoming

quite vinous on the back and sides of neck and the

breast ; sides of head grey washed with vinous ; no

black feathers in front of "the eyes; chin and centre

of throat white ; a black half-collar, partly edged with

grey-whitish in front, at back of neck ; sides of rump
and" of abdomen leaden-grey, the latter faintly tinged

with brownish ; centre of abdomen whitish ; under tail-

coverts pearl-grey with whiter borders ; under wing-

coverts leaden-grey ; basal half of tail below black

;

terminal half pale pearl-gi-ey, becoming gradually

lighter towards the tips : biU apparently slaty-blackish ;

feet red; irides probably brown; orbital ring orange.*

Female probably a trifle smaller and with whiter fore-

head. Hab., "Dongola." (Salvadori.)

Possibly Count Salvadori might regard this as

T. amhiijnns : but he himself .^ays of the latter :
" It is

quite possible that a good series of specimens will show
that T. amh'K/uus, Boc, is not different from true

T. drrijiiens, the former being only somewhat smaller

and more gi'ey on the sides of the Jiead or che-eks ; but

I find that in two specimens from Sobat [Emin PcisJia)

.... the amount of grey on the cheeks is rather

• Described from a male example identified as this species at

the British Museum: it differs very slirttly from SaWadon's
description, which was based upon a single example.

variable, and although the difference in size seems con-

stant, I do not think it is sufhcient to indicate specific

difference." Hab., "Zambesi, Benguela, .and Sobat

River, at about 9 deg. N. lat." (Salvadori.)

Heuglin says (" Ornithologie Nord-Ost Africas," Vol.

I., p. 853) :

"•
It lives, as a resident bird, in pairs and

in small and larger flocks ;
preferablj- on thorny acacias

and A'a6(«/-trees. Its note is just as loud, and like a
mocking laugh, as that of Tuflur scmitorqualus. At
the wells of the Bainda Desert in October we came
across vast flocks of this laughing Dove. It is not timid,

and is fond of visiting the encampments of the caravans,

where it searches for food in the manure. Its food

consists besides in seeds of gi'asses. maize in the ear,

berries and fruits of Zizi/phus, Moringa, and the like."

As previously stated, an example given to me by
ilajor Horsbrugh was identified as T . duiphns by the
authorities at the Natural History Museum ; so also

was a specimen recetived by iliss Aldei'son (cf. The
Ai-icuUural Magazine, Second Series. Vol. I., p. 237).

In May, 1906, Mr. Meade-Waldo presented six examples
to the London Zoological Gardens, and doubtless others

have, from time to time, been confounded with T.
srniitorqualus. I believe Mr. T. H. Newman has also

had this Dove.

DocBLE-EiNGED TuRTLE-DovE (Turlur hitorquatuf).

Above mostly earth-brown ; outer wing-coverts leaden
grey ; bastard-wing, primary-coverts, and flights

brownish-black ; lateral tail-feathers bluish-grey, darker
towards the base, the outer feathers with the entira

outer web bluisJi-grey ; crown grey, paler in front ; chin

whitish ; sides of head, neck, and breast rich vinous,

fading to white on lower abdomen, vent, and under
tail-coverts ; a broad black collar, edged in f I'ont with
white, on hind neck ; xinder wing-coverts and flanks

leaden-gi'ey ; tail below black on basal and whitish-

grey on terminal half ; bill black, red at base of gape
;

feet coral-red : iris orange-yellow ; orbital ring red.

Female nrobably with the forehead ])alcr than in the
male. Hab., " Java, Lombock, Siunbawa, Flores,

Solor. and Timor." (Salvadori.)

Mr. Fraidc Fin.i (The Ibis. 1901. p. 443) speaks of

so gi-eat a number of this sjiecies being imported into

Calcutta as cage-birds that they were quite a drug in

the market.
I have not come across any notes respecting the

wild life of this bird, nor does Russ quote any in his

work. He says :
" It is only rarely imported alive ; in

the year 1839 it arrived in the Amstei-dam, and in the

year 1863 in the London, Zoological Gardens. In

Germany, the chemist Landauer has possessed it, and
in the year 1883 Bode, of Leipzig, imported it ; since

then it has always come to hand here and there

singly." The last example recorded in the ninth

edition of the "List of Animals" as having found its

way to the Regent's Park (Jardens was presented in

November. 1894.

Cape Turtlk-Dove {Tiirtur rapirola).

Upper surface mostly greyish-brown, changing to

leaden-grey on outer upper wing-coverts and sides of

lower back and rump ;
primary-coverts and flights

blackish, with pale narrow edges; central tail-feathers

browner, the lateral feathers black on basal half, grey
on terminal half of inner feathers and white on outer

ones; crown leaden-grey, paler on the forehead,

changing to vinous-grey on sides of head, neck and
chest ; front of cheeks and throat grey ; a more or less

defined black loral line ; a broad black collar, partially

edged in front and behind with grey, on the hind n«ck

;
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middle of abdomen biiffy white ; under tail-coverts

white ; under wing-coverts leaden-grey ; tail below with

the basal half black, the terminal' half white; the

outer feathers with the outer web white ; hill black ; feet

pinkish-red ; irides brown. Female probably with

f;reyer forehead. Hab., Cape Colony to Natal and
Southern Transvaal.

.Messrs. Stark and Sdater sav ("Birds of South
Africa." Vol. IV., p. 171) : "The Cape Turtle-Dove is

one of the commonest birds in Cape Town and the

suburbs, where its constant harsh cooing becomes some-

what wearisome ; it is generally about in pairs, though
a good many may sometimes be seen together feeding

on the ground; it is comparatively tame, and allows a
tjuite near apiiroach. Its food consists of grain and
iceds, and is almost entirely obtained on the ground.

"It nests near Cape Town in September; a little

later, from October to December, in Natal ; while

Erik: son and .Marshall state that it can be found
breeding at almost any time during the year. The nest

is constructed of a few sticks, so loosely put together
that the eggs can usually be seen through when looked
at from below. The sticks form a fiat platform, and
«n it are laid two shiny white eggs of oval shape with
e(|uallv round ends, measuring 1.10 to 1.20 by .87 to

.90."

Two specimens of this Dove were presented to the

London Zoological Society in 1886. Russ does not

mention the species.

D:\MARA TuRTLK-DovK (Tuiliir (l/imarensis).

Differs from the preceding in its generally paler
colouring, the forehead and front of cheeks being
almost white; the grey shade absent or ill-defined on
the cheeks, neck, and breast; it is also a rather smaller
bird. Hab , Angola, Damaraland, and East Africa
fiom the Transvaal to .Mount Elgon, also the Comoro
Islands and Madagascar.
This is regarded by Messrs. Stark and Sclater (I

tliink lightly; as a mere race or "sub-species" of T.
riiiiiriila. I'hey quote the following account of its

habits from Andersson :
" This is the most abundant

jpecies of Dove in Damaraland and the parts adjacent.
It cannot be strictly said to be a gregarious species;
yet numbers are often found in close proximity, both
m trees and on the ground, and rite in one flock when
.flushed, producing a great noise by the rapid (oncussion
of their wings above their backs. They seek on the
ground for their food, which consists almost exclusively
of insects. They build in small trees, generally at
the extremity of a bough, constructing a rough nest
of a few twigs, with no lining of any kind. The eggs
are two in number, of a pure white. I have observed
these Doves building on Aug. 20, and have found their
eggs abundantly at the end of December, so that it is

probable they produce two broods in the year."
.Miss Alderson received four specimens of what she

believed to be this Dove, in a consignment of birds
from Africa. She says that it agrees with the descrip-
tion given in the British .Museum Catalogue. The
birds went to nest soon after they were received, and
continued to do so later, but either the eggs were broken
or the young came to grief.

ViNACEOUS TURTLE-DOVK (Tlllliir rilinrti,.^).

The adult bird has the head jind neck wine-pink ; the
forehead paler (especially in the male) ; the crown
somewhat greyish ; a black line in front of the eyes,
<hk1 a broad black collar on the back of the neck, edged
;>ith whitish above ; the back, scapularies, tertials, and
inner half of wing-coverts, earth-brown; lump and

upper tail-coverts greyer ; outer upper wing-coverts pale
grey with lighter edges ; bastard-wing, primary-coverts
and primaries black, with pale edges ; secondaries
smoky-grey with narrow pale edges ; two centre tail-

feathers earth-brown, the rest black towards the base,
white towards the extremity, the outer feathers also
w-hite-edged externally at base ; below, the chin, throat,
lower abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts are white;
the under wing-coverts are grey ; the tail below is

black towards the base, but with the terminal half, as
also the edge of the outer feathers, white ; feet brow-n

;

bill black; iris reddish-chestnut. Hab., Tropical N.
Africa from Senegal and tho (iold Coast on the west
to Ngur and Bogos on the east. It is also believed to
occur at Loango.
Lord Lovat thus describes the soft parts: "Iris

brown; bill black; feet red."
When feeding on the ground or drinking, this species

collects in countless numbers, but during the heat of
the day it is seen in pairs or family parties; its food
when free consists chiefly of -tufted maize and grass-
seeds. The song is said to resemble that of the common
Barbary Dove, but to be less penetrating.
This species has been, since 1858, when it first began

to breed there, one of the commonest and most abun-
dantly bred species in the London Zoological Gardens

;

it certainly continued to breed there as recently as
1900, and, from first to last, 1 should think the Society
must have possessed quite six dozen examples. Yet
Russ says : "With us this Dove is very rare in the
market." I must admit that I have never myself seen
it in a London bird-shop, but then I have never asked
for it.

Burmese Collared Turtle-Dove (Tiirlur
xanthocyclus).

Upper surface pale brown, changing to pearl-grey
on the outer upper wing-coverts and secondaries ; rump
partly suffused with grey ; bastard-wing and primary-
coverts pearl-grey with brown tips

; primaries dark
brown, with more or less partially pale edges ; lateral
tail-feathers leaden-grey, gradually fading to white
towards the tips; head, neck, and chest pale vinaceous,
fading to white on the chin ; forehead paler ; broad
black crescentic collar, edged above and below with
white on the hind neck ; the vinaceous colour of the
chest changing to grey on the flanks, abdomen, and
under tail-coverts ; under wing-coverts pearl-grey

;

flights below brown, becoming ashy-white towards base
of inner webs ; tail below with the basal part black,
abruptly changing to whitish-grey on the terminal part

;

bill black ; feet dark pinkish-red : irides red ; orbital
ring broad and yellow. Hab., Burma, and possibly
China.
Mr. T. H. Newman, in a highly interesting illustrated

article in llir Aviculturnl Mai/fizine, Second Series,
Vol. IV., pp. 321-326. gives cogent reasons for separat.
ing this Dove as a .^iub-species from the Indian Collared
Turtle-Dove. The only question in my mind is, sup-
posing that the Chinese bird should prove to be th3
same as the Burmese, whether Severtzoff's name of
chineniii.-- should not stand as a synonym of it.

Hume says ("Nests and Eggs of " Indian Birds,"
Vol. II., p. 358): "The nest has been taken at
Thayetmyo." Describing the Indian form (which he
calls Tiirtur riaoriun), he says :

" I myself have take:i
the eggs in every month from December to August,
and I have no doubt that oitlier.s hive found them
(though the bird is so common that no one writes about
it) in the remaining quarter.
" The nest is placed on any bush or tree, prickly

and thorny sites, such as are afforded by the Zhnphus,
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wild date, babool, Euphorbias, etc., being often, but

by no means universally, selected. Generally the nest

is within 15, but very rarely within 5 it. of the

ground; but, again, I have found it 30 or 40 ft. up

in a large tree. The nest is placed indifferently in a

fork, in amongst numerous prongs, on a broad hori-

zontal bough—anywhere, in fact, where a secure and

sufficiently wide basis can be found, and is usually a

mere platform some 6 inches in diameter, composed of

thin twigs and lined with grass-stems, with a slight

depression in the centre. Occasionally the nest is

rather more saucer-like, a few roots or grass-stems are

not unfrequently intermingled, and I have seen nests

composed wholly of grass. " Like our other Doves,

they lay two eggs as a clutch, and rear several suc-

cessive broods."
" The eggs are usually broad and perfect ovals, white

and glossy." Three examples of this Dove were re-

ceived at the London Zoological Gardens in October,

1896. Mr. Newman had a young one produced between

this species and a Half-collared Turtle-Dove.

Dwarf or Ruddy Turtle-Dove (Turtur humiJh).

The adult male is vinous-red ; the head, lower back,

rump, and upper tail-coverts grey ; the head, especially

the forehead, is paler; a black collar on the back of

the neck ; outer greater wing-coverts dark greyish

;

primary-coverts and quills blackish, with pale margins
;

chin whitish ; thi-oat vinous-red ; breast and abdomen
Iialer ; the flanks grey; lower abdomen ashy; under

tail-coverts white, more or less greyish ; tail below-

greyish, with a broad whitish terminal belt, the central

feathers brownish ; outer web of outer feathers white
;

feet purplish-red ; bill black ; iris dark brown.

The female is very distinct, the general colour being

a pale brown, the vinous-reddish tint of the under-

surface being much greyer than in the male, and the

black collar on the hind neck edged above with ashy.

Hab., Continent of India, from Assam through Burma
to the Andamans, and eastwards through Cochin-China

and China to the Philippines.

Jerdon says ("Birds of India." Vol. III., p. 483) :

" It affects large groves of trees near cultivation, often

feeding under the shade of trees, but also betaking itself

to fields, grass downs, and bare spots near rivers or

tanks. Its coo is short, deep, and grunt-like. Blyth

states that he has bred them in confinement in an aviary,

and that cages full of newly-caught birds are often to

be seen in the Calcutta bird-shops."

Hume, who evidently regards this and the extremely

nearly related T. tranqueharicus as identical, says of

it ("Nests and Eggs," Vol. II., pp. 359-362): "'The

Western Ruddy Dove breeds in all parts of India, but
is very capriciously distributed, and I am unable to say

what "kind of country it prefers, and why it is common
in one district and rare in a neighbouring one in which
all physical conditions appear identical.

"It is very common in the bare and treeless region

that surrounds the Sambhur Lake. It is common in

some dry well-cultivated districts, like Etawah, where
there are plenty of old mango groves. It is very

common in some of the comparatively humid tracts,

like Bareilly, and again in the Sal jungles of the

Kumaon Bhabur and the Nepal Terai. On the other

hand, over wide extents of similar country it is scarcely

to be seen. Doubtless there is something in its food or
mode of life that limits its distribution, but I have
never yet been able to make out what this something is.

"Eggs may be found any time between January and
July, but my impression is that normally they have

only two broods, and lay for the first as a rule in

January, for the second in Jlay or June.
" I have always found the nests at or near the

extremities of the lower boughs of very large trees, at

heights of from 8 to 15 ft. from the ground, and laid

across any two or three convenient horizontal branch-

lets. As a rule, the nests are excessively slight struc-

tures, composed of a few slender sticks or grass-stems,

or both, so loosely and sparsely put together that the

eggs can generally be spied from below through the

bottom of the nest.

"Two is the number of the eggs."
" The eggs (as a body, the smallest of all our Doves'

eggs, except those of T. senegtihii'sis, which are of

much the same size) are, I think, typically slightly

more elongated ovals than those of our other Indian
species of this genus. They are, of course, spotless

;uid glossy, but, though I have myself taken pure
white ones, by far the greater majoiity of them are

of a palt ivory-white, which is very conspicuous when
they are placed alongside china-white eggs, such as

those of the blue Rock pigeon." "In length the

eggs vary from 0.98 to 1.1, and in breadth from 0.75

to 0.85 ; but the average of twenty specimens is 1.02

nearly by 0.8."

Miss Aiderson purchased two cocks of this species in

1902, but she says that it is not often imported. Russ
also states that it is very rare in the German market,
"though on one occasion G. Bosz, of Cologne, imported
a considerable number. It was present in the Amster-
dam Gardens in 1844, and it arrived at the London
Zoological Gardens in 1862, and went to nest success-

fully in 1864." in which year six examples were
presented to the Society ; two examples were also bred
in the Gardens iu 1900." Jlr. T. H. Newman, who had
examples of this species, gave me a hybrid between it

and the Barbary Turtle-Dove in 1905. This I eventually

gave away, and I believe it continued to breed with
Barbary Doves.

Chinese Turtle-Dove (Tiirlur rhinensis).

Above pale bi'owu ; outermost wing-coverts leaden-

grey ; tail with the two feathers next to the central

pair blackish-brown, greyish at base ; next feather black,

tipped with grey ; three outer feathers black, broadly
tipped with white ; head grey, paler on the forehead ;

back of heafi with a vinous tinge ; naj)e black, spotted
with white at the tips of the feathers ; under surface

rich vinous, paler on chin and abdomen ; inner under
wing-coverts nearly black : marginal luider wing-coverts,
axillaries, sides, and under tail-coverts grey ; bill

brown ; feet rose-red ; irides orange-red. Female rather
smaller, and with the iiides yellow. Hab., "Eastern
China, from Canton to Shanghai ; Formosa and
Hainan." (Salvadori.)

Mr. J. D. de La Touche, writing ou the " Birds of

Formosa" (The Ibis, 1895. p. 338), suys :
" Abun<lant

on the plain. Occurs sometimes in very large flocks.

Native name, ' Katsui.'
"

ilr. J. C. Kershaw {The Ibi^. 1904, p. 244) speaks of

it as the commonest resident Dove on the Quangtung
coast.

Messrs. La Touche and Rickett, speaking of the
" Nesting of Birds in Fohkien," sav [The Ibis, 1905, p.

57) :
" A very common resident. The nest is the usual

flimsy structure of sticks, placed in a tree, hisjh bush,

or thick creeper. The eggs are elliptic oval iu shape,

with (sometimes) one end more ]X)inted than the other.
" Seventeen eggs average 1.14 by .87 in. ; the largest,

1.20 by .89, the smallest 1.08 by ".85."

Mr. .1. D. de La Touche, in his " Field Notes on the
Birds of Chinkiang " [The Ibis, 1907, p. 16), says :
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" Abundant and resident. I have obtained eggs all

tlnough the spring and summer. On May 24 I found a

Dove of this kind sitting on two much-incubated eggs in

an old nest of Dryonastes jKispk-illa/KS placed on a

bamboo some 12 ft. above the ground. A nei't with two
fresh eggs, found on May 29, was built in the upright

fork formed by the two main boughs of a tree. It was
fully exfjosed to view, and was practically suspended
between the two branches."
Russ says that although this species was already in

the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens in 1845, and in those

of London in 1869, it is extremely rare and only appears
singly in the German market. At Regent's Park a fair

numlipr of specimens has been exhibited, the last

recorded in the ninth edition of the " List of Animals "

having been presented in 1891. The first examples
wliich I received of T. tirjrimis were sold to me as this

species.

Xkcklaced Dovk {'ftirtiir lir/riniis).

The adult male hat; tlie head blui,-:h-grey, washed on
the crown, nape, and sides of jieck with vinoiis-

brownish ; the mantle is black, each feather in front

spotted with white, but towards the back with buff;

Necklaced Dove (Tnrtiir iiiji-inun.)

the upper parts rufous-brown, the feathers of the back
with paler fringes ; the scapulars and upper wing-
coverts paler, the les.ser coverts with conspicuous bla-;k

shaft streaks ; secondaries and terti^ries deep rufoiis-

brown. with black shaft streaks; outermost coverts

with grey-brown inner webs, Mack shaft-streaks, pearl

grey outer webs, fading e-xternally to a pure white
margin ; primaries blackish with pale outer margins

;

two central tail-feathers brown, next pair black with
slightly greyish terminal belt, succeeding pair black

with ash-grey terminal belt, remainder black with broad
terminal white belts ; lores black ; chin and centre of

throat white : breast dull vinous, becoming paler on
the a'bdomen, and partly white on the vent and under
tail-coverts ; feet reddish flesh-coloured ; bill black

;

iris reddish jjearl.

The female is barely distinguishaWe from the male,

but is perhaps a little smaller.

The young in first plumage is altogether more a-shy

jn colour, and shows no trace of the spotted black

riiantle. the under parts, e.specially on the abdomen,
more huffish, with the vent and ' under tail-coverts

white; feet dark flesh-pink; bill dark leaden grey; iris

pale straw-yellow. Hab., Burma, the Malay Peninsula,
S:nida Islands tiouth of Timor, and the Moluccas
piobably in winter only.

In Hume's " Xests and Eggs of Indian Birds,"

Vol. II., pp. 356, 357, we read :
—

" Writing from Upper
Pegn, -Mr. Eugene (jates remarks that this bird is

common everywhere except on the hills, where I did
not meet witli it. It seems to breed at all times of

the year. Two eggs measure 1.21 by 0.88 each. They
ar2, of course, pure white. The nest is generally placeil

low

—

i.e., under 15 feet from the ground, in bamboo
bushes or shrubs.'

" Again, writing from Wau, in Lower Pegu, he

remarks :

—"The nest of this bird is to be found all the

year through. It is a common bird in the jjlains. but
becomes rather rare in the various hill-tracts. The
nest is built flimsily of hue twigs, so loosely put together

that the eggs may be seen from below. It is generally

placed in thick bamboo brakes at various heights, but

most frequently at from 10 to 20 feet from the ground.

Eggs invariably two in number. A good thick jujube-

tree is often chosen by this bird for the purpose of

nesting.'
'• Two eggs sent me by ilr. Oates measure 1.2 by

0.88, and 1.22 by 0.77."

In all probability, like its near ally, the India.n
" Spottetl Dove," this bird breeds everywhere. It is

adiiiitted to be an easy species to breed in c-aptivity.

In 1894 I bought a supposed pair of this bird and
turned them into a garden aviary, where I soon dis-

covered that both were cocks, one eventually killing the

other. In 1897 I purchased a female, hunig up a box
with bran in it and a few twigs scattered over the top,

and early in August I found a broken egg on the floor.

probably dropped liy Znnaida auriculata, a pair of

which took turns flith my pair of Necklaced Doves in

hatching their eggs.

The fir.st young one left the nest on August 23th. and,

owing to a misunderstanding, was kept without food for

the best ])art of the day; the second ^bird flew the

following day. though not fully fledged. One of the

young was killed by a Xic-obar Pigeon on September

the 9th, and the second died through catching cold on

the 17th.

About the middle of September I fixed up a series of

pigeon bo.xes, in one of which the hen again laid, and

the pair incubated the eggs steadily, but thev proved

to be clear. In the following spring the cock died ; the

hen, however, lived some vears later.

On the 13th February, 1900. I bought a reputed pair,

which, however, were not only two cocks, but appear

to have .belonged to the next species, for when I sent

them to the London Zoological Gardens some yenrs later

they were identified there as T. sitra/rn.^i.". The sup-

posed male was constantly showing off to the supposed

female, a slightly smaller bird, but naturally \yithout

result. The Doves seem to be singidarly deficient in

discernment, males frequently behaving to other males

precisely as thoueh they imagined them to be females.

In manv of them undoubtedly the colour differences are

very slight, but one would imagine that the bii-ds them-

selves would be able to see differences. The coo is

usuallv a rattling " Gwar. go," but sometimes it is

trisyllabic
—

" Who-hoo-hoo.
"

An abundantly imported species, first purchased by
the Zoological Society in 1884

Spotted Turtlk-Dovk {Tiirtnr suratcrt.ns).

Above brown; each feather of the upper back and

scapulars with two pale vinous-isabelline termiruil

spots, expanding upon each side of the feather ; wing-
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coverts with only a blackish central streak; sides of

lower back and rump tinged with leaden-grey; edge

of wing and anterior wing-coverts grey ;
flights brown,

the secondaries tinged with grey on outer web ; central

tail-feathers brown ; next pair greyish-brown, third and

fourth pairs grey with a blackish central belt and

whitish tips, four outer pairs black with the terminal

half white, tinged with grey on the fifth pair; head

vinaceous, greyish on the forehead ; feathers of nape

and sides of neck bifurcated, black, each with two

white spots ; under-surface vinous, whitish on the

throat, and fading into white on the vent and under

tail-coverts ; bill dull leaden-black ; feet deep purplish-

red ; irides dark hazel (perhaps with reddish orbital

ring). Female slightly smaller. Hab., " Yarkand,

Afghanistan, Cashmere, through the Himalayas to

Assam and Munipur, the whole of India, and Ceylon."

(Salvadori.)

Col. Legge says (" Birds of Ceylon," Vol. II., pp.

706. 707) :
" Wherever there are trees surrounding, or

encircled by, open places, this familiar little Dove is

sure to be found. It delights in the bushy trees which

here and there have been left standing in the cinnamon-

gardens, and after it has satisfied its appetite on the

grass-seeds which it finds in abundance in this locality,

flies about from tree to tree, or takes up its perch on

an outspreading branch and coos to its mate. When
perched it is very wary, and scarcely ever lets one

approach it within gun-shot ; but when feeding in a

newly-cut paddy-field, or about the native threshing-

places (which it constantly frequents, even months after

the grain has been gathered in), or on a road where

it scrutinises the dried-up droppings of cattle or horses,

or while elegantly tripping over some newly-burnt

jungle-clearing (another favourite resort), it will not

rise till approached within a moderate distance, when,

taking a few hurried paces, it wiU fly off with a Pigeon-

like clapping of its wings and settle down in the nearest

inviting tree. In the interior every paddy-field, every

clearing in the forest, and every cheena under cultiva-

tion has its attendant flock of Doves, which find

abundant sustenance in the grain or grass-seeds of such

resorts. Its coo is a plaintive not-e, not nearly so deep

as thatof the last species " (the Indian Collared Turtle).
" It is, as Blyth remarks, difficult to express in writing,

and he likens it to the syllables oot-raow-oo-oot-raow-oo.

"Its flight is swift and graceful; and during the

breeding-season it indulges in sundry careerings on the

wing, rising in the air and then circling down with

outspread wings to its perch, these performances being

apparently for the mutual gi-atification of the happy
pair during the joyous time of their existence."

"They feed in the mornings until about 9 a.m., and
then again in the afternoon, commencing about

3 o'clock, when they may generally be seen on the

gi-ound at the edges of woods, copses, and groves, or

on native compounds often not far from the cottages.
" In the Western Province this Dove breeds from

March until June, after which it no doubt lays again,

for the eggs may be taken almost at any time of the

year. I have found the nests in bushy umbrageous
trees at about 10 or 15 ft. from the ground, generally

situated near the end of the branch, also on low date-

palms (a favourite situation), placed near the trunk at

the origin of the frond. They are ma<le of fine twigs

neatly laid over one another, some of them interlaced

so as at times to form a firmly-constructed fabric, in

the centre of which there is a just perceptible hollow.

The eggs are two in number, exact ovals, glossy, and
pure white, measuring from 1.0 to 1.12 in. in length

by from 0.8 to 0.15 in. in breadth."

Mr. P. W. Munn, writing on the birds of Calcutta

(The Ibis, 1894, p. 55), says : "They probably breed
all the year round, for I have taken eggs in January,

February, March, April, June, August, October, and
November, but by far the greater number in April

;

they will often lay again in the same nest from which
the first clutch of eggs has been taken; and sometimes
the old bird, on being disturbed from the nest, will

sham lameness in order to draw the intruder away
from it."

There is no doubt that dealers often sell this species

as T. tigrimis. and therefore it is quite likely that the

examples which I purchased as Necklaced Doves in

1900 may have belonged to this species (I had no living

authenticated specimens of T. tigriiuis to compare with
them), and about 1905 or 1907 I sent them to Regent's
Park. The London Zoological Societv received a pair

in 1874, and bred from them in 1877 and 1878.

Senegal Turtle-Dove (Turtur senegalensis).

The adult male has the head, neck, and breast

vinous, with the centre of throat and chin paler ; the

abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts white ; flanks

grey ; a broad collar of rust-tipped notched black
feathers encircling the front and sides of neck ; back
and scapulars lilacine chestnut ; lower back, rump,
upper wing-coverts, and secondaries leaden-grey ; upper
tail-coverts grey-brown ; some of the inner wing-coverts
and tertials with a chestnut tinge ; bastard-wing and
primary-coverts and primaries black, the latter with
narrow pale margins ; under wing-coverts and axillaries

grey ; central tail-feathers brownish-grey, the next two
pairs leaden-grey, the remainder slate-black at base,

getting gradually grey and then white at the extremity,

the white being broadest on the outermost
feathers and e.xtending along the margin of the outer
webs; tail below black at base, white on the terminal
half ; feet crimson ; bill dull black, slightly tinged with
vinous ; iris orange-red. The female is slightly smaller
and duller in colour than the male, but otherwise
similar. Hab.. all over Africa, the island of Sototra,

the Canary group, and somewhat modified in Palestine.

The North African birds are said to be somewhat
larger, and have been named T. egijptiaciis. Those
from Egypt and Palestine are said to be intergrades
from the Senegal to the true Cambayan Turtle (T.

rambayensis).

This Dove is abundant in all cultivated districts,

building and breeding not only in the trees and hedges
which are planted in lanes and plantations, but in

holes and on rafters, in ruins, walls, churches, and
other suitable places in the midst of towns and villages.

As a rule, the species is seen in pairs or family
parties, not in large flocks ; it seems to breed almost
throughout the year, both when wild and in captivity,

the nest being formed of twigs and roots; the eggs are
two in number, and white.

The coo of this Dove is not unlike that of the Half-
collared Turtle or the rarer trisyllabic note of the
Necklaced Dove

—

Roo-hoo-hoo, Like most Doves when
nesting, this species becomes aggressive towards other
members of the family, easily driving away more power-
ful birds by the vehemence of its attacks ; it has
frequently been bred at our London Zoological Gardens,
and specimens liberated there bred in the Park in

freedom.
This species is freelj- imported, but I never myself

possessed it until the 6th August, 1902, when my
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friend Mr. D. Seth-Smith gave me a male which is

still living as I write in 1909.

It is not clear when this sjiecies w.is first a'jquired by
the London Zoological Societv, but it was Ined in the

Gardens at Rogont's Park in 1861, 1862, 1863 and 1865.

and many other.s in later ye.irs. the last reK'orded in

the 9th edition of the " List of Animals " having been
bri-d in 1892.

Cambay.^n TtJRTLE-DoVE (Turtur cambayensis).

Uiffci's from tlie preiHilinn' species in the absence of

.any reddish tinge from the upper parts, which are of a
wiore uniform paile i-artliy brown colour ; the rump is

also never pure ibluiv^h, but unifonn with the b.ick,

though mort or less blue on the sides. Ha^b., "Con-
stantinople, where probably it h.xs been introduced,

and A.^ia Minor, to Tmkestan and Central India

"

(Salvador!).

Hume olii-erves ("Nests ajid Eggs," Vol. II., p. 351

;uid 353) :

—
" The Brown Turtle-Dove bi'etds iirctty woU

all over the pl.iins of India and in the outer ranges of

the Himalayas to an elevation of 4,000 or 5.000 feet.

"The eaili<st nest 1 ever obtained was at Etawah on
tho Lst Jann.iry, ajid the latest at Agia on the 2nd
August ; the first contained one, the second two fresli

eggs.

" The nest is a very .<ilight one-, conmionly placed in

low trees or shi'uOs, often thorny cnes, at no gi'eat

height from the ground, but occasionailly about tho

roofs oi- in niches of buildings. The nest is composed
of thin twigs, grass-.stems, and sometimes a ixxA or two,

but has no lining.

" They build at tunes in palms. I have found several

nests of this species in the bristling ci'owns of young
wild date-trees [Phitnix sylvestris).

•' Tfiey have ceitainly two broods, and often, I think,

three, in the same nest, successively.

" Two is the regular ccmplenient of eggs, but I have
very often found only one incubated, or a single young
bird in a nest.

"These eggs arc, as usual, pm-e white and commonly
very glossy. They vaiv cmnpai'atively little dn shai>e,

though a good deal in size, and are typicailly ratlier

broad, nearly perfect ovals. Although in all this famiily

the size of the egg varies greatily, those of this species

are, as a body, smaller t.h;in those of T. 2^uJchrala,

Chahophaps inclica, and 'I\ euratensis, but about the
same size as tJiose of T. ti'anquebaricus. They are a
very pure white, seildom, if ever, exJiibiting that

•creamy tinge typical of 7'. Iranqiiebaricus and not un-

common in T. )(?«( i».<.

"In length the eggs vary from 0.88 to 1.18, and in

breiidtli from 0.75 to 0.9 : bvtt the average of forty eggs
is 1.01 barely by 0.86 full."

ilr. T. H. Newman hss possessed this species, and
has recorded its penod of incubation as fifteen days
(cf. T/ie Avinil/iiral Mnriazinp. Second Series, Vol. 11.,

-p. 211). The London Zoological Society acquired two
.specimens on June 11th, 1901.

Tlie next two saib-families have been popu.laily known
as Ground-Doves, but they are far niore arlxireal than
terrestrial in their habits ; only flying to the ground to

feed as many other Doves do ; therefore, in my little

work, "How to Se.\ t'age-Birds," I propo^ed to treat

them as abeiTant Turtle-Doves and Metal-spotted
'Turtle-Doves, which I think is much better.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ABERRANT TURTLE-DOVES
(Sub-family Geopeliinae).

Ill these biixls the wings are rounded, the primiaries

not being much longer than the inner secondaries; the
tail is rather long, and consists of fixjm twelve to

fourteen feathers ; the tarsi are sealed in front. In
captivity they may be treated in the .same manner as

Turtle-doves ; they are far more quarrelsome.

BAR-SHOULnERED DovE (Geopdm huincrali.<).

The adult bird has the forehead almost to the centre

of the cro\vn, the sides of the head, fiont of neck and
breast bluish-ash, the chin and throat paler, almost
white ; the centre and b.ick ol crown to the nape greyish

dusky brown, eaoh feather with a pa'lfe subtenninal ami
black terminal hand; back of neck and mantle bright
cinnamon, each feather- with black tip ; back, rump,
upper tail-coverts, wmg-coverts, inner secondaries, and
tertiaries olivaceous, shading into greyish-brown, each
feather wrjth black terminal crcscentio bar

;
primaries

blaokish-bi«wn, the inner web wideily chestnut except-

ing towards the e.xtremity ; secondaries olivaceous

brown, the inne.r webs somewhat chestnut in tint; tail

greyish browni in the centre, becoming gradually more
and more chocolate and white tipped to the outermost
feathers ; hind breast and front of aibdonien delicatelly

washed lilac, becoming more cinnamon on the flanks

where they overlap tlie bend of the wing ; abdomen,
vent, and under tail-coverts, white ; sides of abdomen
washed with greyish lilac ; bill slaty bluii^h, paler to-

wards the tip ; feet flesh pink ; naked skin round eye
mealy lavender ; iris ochre yellow. The female is

filightdy .smaller than the male (but there is a good
deal of variation in size in the males) ; her breast is of

a darkec and duller gi'ey colour. Hab., Australia,

excepting in the south-west, and in Southern New
Guinea.
Gould says of this bird :

—"-As the sitructure of its legs

would indicate, it passes tmuch of its time on the

ground, feeding on the seeds of various kinds of grasses

and leguminouis plaits. Not only is it one of the most
elegant of the Dove tribe inhabiting Australia, but it is

also one of the anost tame and docile, if I may judge
from the few I observed on the heated plains of New
'South Wales. Their confidence was such thcit they

sometimes perched within two yards of tlie spot where
I was sitting. Extreme thirst and a scinty supply of

water may, however, have rendered t.lieni more tame or

bold than they othenrise would have been."

In its wild staite tftis bird breeds in Auigust, making a

flimsy nest of thin twiigs on the lower leaves of

Pandanus ; two white eggs are laid.

In December. 1896, I purchased a ]»ir of this species,

the female of which lived exaotlv a year, dying on the

8th Decemiber. 1897. In April, 1898, I purchased a sup-

posed female—.a bird decidedHy smaller than my male

—

and turned the two into an aviary ajiait frouL other

doves, as I found the cock Bar-shouldered Dove a perfect

tyrant towards all other Coliimhce. Gould states that

tiie female is smailler than the male, but ho should have

said than some males, for it soon became evident, from

the manner in which the larger bird tormented and
plucked the smaller, that both were c-oeks ; indeed,

after I had .separated them they would constantly call

to each other, both cooing exactly alike—a song which
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has a most impudeni:, conceited sound, a-hooey, huchoo,

the ch sounded ra'.her hard ; indeed, the latter part of

the call has 'been mistaken for that of a Cuckoo.

I tried my old cock bird with a hen Necklaced Dove,

but had to remove her to save her life. I then placed

hiim in my Weave^r aviaiy foa- a year or two, and

eventually "turned out both cocks with a pair of Half-

coUared Turtle-Doves in a fowl-run, from which they

finally escaped into the garden and were nevei- re-

covered.
With a genuine pair in a good-sized garden aviary I

should anticipate no difficulty in breeding this species.

It was first purchased by the London Zoolog-ical Siociety

in 1868, and was In-ed three times the same year, five

yoimg ones resnlting from the three nests; two more
were bred in the year fdlowing.

Peaceful Dove (Geopclia tranquilla).

Upper surface ashy-brown, each feather barred with

black at the extremity ; the bastard wing and primaries'

dai'k brown ; shoulders below chestnut ; the face and

throat are gi'ey ; the breast, sides, and back of neck

Peaceful Dove.

gi'oy, nan'owly barred with black ; abdomen and flanks

vinous ; the four central tail feathers ashy-brown ; the
remainder black, broadly tipped with white ; the bill

and orbits bright greyish-blue, the iris of the eye bright
ash-gi'ey ; the legs greenish-gi'ey in front, reddish flesh-

coloured behind. The length of this bird is 8| inches.

The female is smaller, less slender, and less alert than
ihe male. Hab., Airstralia.

Mr. Gould says that this T>ird is "chiefly observed on
the gi-oimd, feeding on the .^eeds of various plants under
the shelter of thinly-timbered forests bordering plains."

A local variety of the above—which only differs from
it in size, being nearly a third smaller—is Geopclia
placida, a small Dove abundantly and evenly distri-

buted over the Cobang Peninsula and the neighbouring
island.*. Its favourite haamts, Jlr. Gould says, are
" moist meadows or the grassy bank.s of small streams "

;

it feeds principally on the seeds of grasses, and is seen
"in flocks of from twenty to fifty, which, when dis-

turbed, generally fly to the nearest tree. On alighting

they jerk the tail very erect, and utter a .slowly-repeated

and monotonous double note ; at other times they coo
very faintly."

I think i purchased my fir.st pair of this pretty little

Dove in 1891, and I found them singularly dull in their

behaviour ; far from spending the greater part of their

time on the groiuid, they never left a branch excepting

to feed, and were by no means l;u-ge eaters. In spite of

their usually seeking for their food on the ground, the

species of Gcopella, when kept in aviaries, spend more
time in the branches cooing, bowing, and preening one

another's feathers; at any rate, that is my experience

of them.
A pair of Zebra Doves which I purchased in 1895

made things so uncomfortable for my tu'st pair of Peace-

ful Doves that the oock died, and I had to remove tho-

hen, which died in April, 1896; a second pair bought

that year 1 put in the next aviary, where the cock lived

until August, 1901, but the hen died earlier. I bought
a third pair in 1896, and lost the hen in January, 1898.

The hens of all these Doves seem more delicate than,

the cocks.

Being kept from first to last in indoor aviaries, none
of theee birds mad© any attempt to breed ; but, in an.

outdoor aviary, I believe there is no difficulty in multi-

plying them.
This species actually is the most peaceful of its genus ;.

as tlie name " Peacefid " has heen applied to it, one

naturally expected it to be one of the most vicious of

all Doves, the names applied to Ibirds being rarely

_

descriptive either at their true characters or colours. If

a bird is called "All-green," it is sure to have about

half-a-dozen colours in its plumage ; if it is spoken of

as " Indigo," it is a combination of cobalt, ultramarine,,

and gi-een ; if it is said to be " Ultramarine," it is indigo,

sometimes with a greenish tinge ; if " Scarlet," it is sure-

to be vivid carmine, and so on ; then, as I have pointed

out more than once, the so-called Ground-birds are fre-

((uently far more arboreal than terrestrial ; the reputed

.songsters (like the Melodious Finch) have the barest

apologj' for a song—^indeed, I don't consider that our-

Song-Thrush is a singer ; it is rather a talker, and

(though cheerful and bright) wearies one at times with

its four-times repeated utterances.

The London Zoolo2ical Society acquired this Dove-

first in 1864, and recorded it in the " List " as Geopelia.-

plarkla, distinguishing it from G. tranquilla, supposed

to be first received four years later. It is a very freely

imported bird, and used to be readily purchasable at

about 5s. the pair.

Zebra Dove (Geopelia xiriata).

The general resemblance of this bird to tlie preceding,

is so gi-eat that it will, perhaps, be most useful to point

out the chief distinctive features. The back of the

crown is somewhat redder ; the black and white bands
crossing the neck only extend over the sides of the

breast ; the feet are vinous or purplish-red ; the bill

slaty-black, the iris bro-wn. The female is smaller than

the "male, and shows less reddish tinting on the crown.

Hab., Southern Tenasserim, the ilalav Peninsula, and
Indo-ilalayan Archi])elago ; from the Philippines south-

«ard to Lombock, the Celebes, and Amboyna. It has

Vieen introduced into the iSeychelles, Madagascar, Mauri-

tius. Round Lsland, Reunion, and St. Helena.

Writing resiiectine the nests and eggs of Philippine

birds (The Ibin. 1898. p. 246), Air. OgUvie Grant thus

describes the egg of G. siria/a :

—" Shape |>erfect oval.

Pure glos.sy white. Measm-ements 27 mm. x 21 mn-i."'

ilr. J. Whitehead also describes the nidification as fol-

lows :

—
" i'his species nests in the lower gi-owths of old

forests, the frail nest of twigs being often placed among-
the hanging creepers. Generally two eggs are laid."

In T}if Ibix for 1899. p. 492, Mr. Whitehead says

that this Dove " is often kept as a cage-bird throughout

the Malay Is]a.nds." This s)>ecies, unlike its near rela-

tive, G. tranquilla. is quarrelsome and .spiteful. I pur-

chased a pair in 1895, and after they had made them-
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selves objectioiKible to their more placid relative, they
were in turn attat-keil by my Steel-barred Doves (6'.

picui), the female being so badly plucked that she died
on January 14th, 1901. The maie, I suppose, died later,

or else I gave it away ; at any rate, 1 have no skin of
this species.

According to the late Mr. Cresswell (The Avu-ullural
Magazine. First Series, Vol. III., p. 205), young birds
of this species are often reared up to the age of 16 to
'20 days, when they jimip out of the nest and dmndle
away through neglect, or the dampness of the climate.

However, he reared one. with some trouble, in 1897.
It is not trmpeliti striata only that ignores its young
after they leave the nest- ; Doves in captivity, owing to
the constant supply of food in an aviary, are very liable

to this stupid trick.

Ru.'s states that " Iji the birdroom they are more
peaceful than several of their relatives. They nested
in mine together with Passerine and Diamond Doves."
This is very remarkable, because Passerine and
Diamond Doves are both as a general rule fidgety and
i|iiarrelsome birds.

The Zebra Dove is one of the most abundantly im-

ported of all the Cnhimha, and, at times, can be ob-

tained at a ridiculously low price. It first reached our
Zoological Gardens in 1863, and bred there in 1865.

M-vroE's Dove [Geopelia nmuijei).

Back and upper wing-coverts greyish-brown, with
l)lack edges to the feathers ; flights brown, the prima-
ries cinnamon on inner web, ajid with the outer web
very narrowly edged with cinnamon-grey ; four central

tail-feathers gi'eyish-brown, lateral feathers black,
broadly tipped with white : front of head, cheaks, and ,

tliroat grey : back of head pale brown ; neck, breast,

and sides with numerous narrow black and white bands,

the pale bands on the hind neck gi'eyish ; nnder wing-
coverts cinnamon ; abdomen and under tail-ooverts

white : bill leaden-grey ; feet ashy-blue, marked with
violet : irides pale yellow. Female smaller and less

.'lender in appearance than the male. Hab.. "Timor.
Flores, Sambawa, Wetter, Lettie ; Tenimber Islands, Ke
Islands, Koolir, and doubtfully Ternate." (Salvador!.)

Dr. Ouilleniard savs ('" Proceedings of the Zoological
Society," 1885, p. 510) that this Dove is "extremely
common round the town of Sumbawa. " I have, how-
ever, not come across any notes on the wild life.

In 1867 the London Zoological Society purchased
three examples of this species, and in 1868 a specimen
was bred in the Gardens ; in 1870 five examples were
added by purchase; but Russ says : "It has not yet
been offered for sale in our market."

Diamond Dove {Geopdia cuneata).

The cock bird has a delicate grey head, neck and
breast, which fades into white on the belly and under
tail-coverts ; the back and shoulders are cinnamon-
brown; the wing-coverts dark grey; each feather of the
wing-coverts and scapularies has a white spot near the
tip of each web, narrowly edged with black ; the bastard
wing and primaries are brown, the latter, with their
inner webs, rufous for two-thirds of their length ; the
four central tail-feathers are grey, shading into black
at their extremiity. and with black sliafts ; the remain-
ing tail-feathers are greyish-black at the base and pure

- white for the remainder of their length ; the iris of
the eye is either bright red surrounded by naked skin
of the same colour, or greenish-yellow on a similarly-
coloured ground ; the bill is dark olive-brown ; the legs,
reddish flesh-colour or yellowish. The hen differs from
ihe cock in its slightly inferior size, the browner tint
of the back of the head, neck, and upper surface

generally, and the larger white spots on the wings

;

the orbital ring is also a trifle naiTower. Hab.,
Australia, with the exception of Cape Yoik and Rock-
ingham Bay. (Salvadori.)
Mr. Gould says of it : "I sometimes mot with it in

small flocks, but more often in pairs. It runs over
the ground with a short bobbing motion of the tail,

and while feeding is so remarkably tame as almost to
admit of its being taken by the hand ; and if forced
to ta.ke \ving it merely flies to the nearest tree, and
there remains motionless among the branches. I not
infrequently observed it close to the open doors of the
huts of the stock-keepers of the interior, who, from
its being so constantly before them, regard it with
little interest. The nest is a frail but beautiful struc-

ture, formed of the stalks of a few flowering grasses,
crossed and interwoven after the manner of the other
Doves." It lays two white eggs. Mr. Gould describes
its song as very plaintive ; but at times he says that
it utters a singular note which much resembles the
distant crowing of a cock.

The coo of the cock bird sounds like " Cho-clwruw,
cho-choraw," but that of the hen is shorter and softer,

consisting of only two syllables. In colouring it is

prettier than its peaceful relative, and its much smaller
size renders it charming. In the breeding season, how-
ever, it is very spiteful towards its own kind.

I purchased two pairs of this species in 1896, which
were constantly at war, or, rather, the two cock birds
were, and the death of one of the hens increased the
disaffection, so that from morning to night the stronger
cock bird chased the weaker up and down the aviary,
either in the air or on the ground. It was a pretty
sight to watch these most active of the smaller Doves
turning and twisting in the air, in the attempt the one
to capture, the other to evade.

From time to time nesting was commenced and eggs
were deposited, but I suppose the incessant quarrelling
interfered with incubation, for no eggs were ever
batched. In 1899 the hen and later the weaker cock
bird died, so that I was left with a solitary male. On
Sept. 8. 1903, I purchased a third pair, and in 1907
turned them out into my larger garden aviary, where
they went to nest five times, but only reared four young.
The nests were the most ridiculous little apologies that
I ever saw, consisting merely of a tiny pad of hay and
fine twigs, about 3 or 4 in. in diameter. The marvel
to me was that the eggs ever remained on it (they did
not always). I had heard such wonderful tales about
the absolute hardiness of this Dove that I left both
old and young out-of-doors all the winter, and, in

consequence, lost the cock bird and all the yoimg. In
1908 I turned out the remaining cock ; but that year
only two young were reared, and one of these died
about a month later. That year I brought the three

Doves indoors before the winter. In 1909 I turned out
the hen with one cock bird, but the latter was evi-

dently her son ; at any rate, she persecuted him con-

tinually, tearing out bunches of feathers and hunting
him from pillar to post. On July 5th I found him dead.

Mr. Seth-Smith, who has bred many pairs of this

Dove, told me that he thought several pairs together,

in a fairly large garden aviary, did better than a single

pair. Judging from' his imvaried success. I should think

this was the case. It has been freely bred by many
aviculturists, mostly, I think, in the open; though the
fact that in 1905 I twice bred single birds indoors,

though they died when three days out of the nest,

seems to indicate that breeding under cover may be
possible ; in fact, I suspect that in Germany most birds

are bred in heated birdrooms. The London Zoological
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Society acquired five examples of this species in 1868

and added two more in 1870, when they bred one

young one, adding a second in the year following; in

1874 three more were purchased, and that year two
pairs were bred and a third pair acquired by exchange.

This seems to bear out Mr. Seth-Smith's view that

breeding is more successful when several pairs are

turned out together.

Scaly Dove (Scarclafella squamosa).

Above greyish-brown with black edges to the

feathers ; upper wing-coverts pale brown, becoming
white towards the tips and edged with black ; bastard-

wing and primary-coverts black ; flights brown
;

pri-

maries with the inner webs cinnamon tipped with

brown ; inner secondaries greyish-brown, with a narrow-

white edge to the outer web ; two central tail feathers

greyish-brown, the next two pairs brown at the base,

but with black towards the tip, the three outer pairs

black, with increasingly broad white tips ; below white,

with a pinkish tinge on the lower neck, sides and breast,

each feather edged behind with black, excepting the

under tail-coverts ; under wing-coverts dark brown,

edged with black ; bill brownish-black ; feet flesh-

coloured ; irides carmine-red. Female rather duller in

colouring; and, I think, with the black edgings to the

feathers less strongly defined. Hab., Brazil, Venezuela,

and Colombia.

Burmeister observes (" Systeniatische TJebersicht,'"

Vol. II., p. 299) :
" I only once found this graceful

Dove, in a little flock near the Fazenda of Caraucas in

ilinas Cieraes ; the individuals were always together in

pairs, but so shy that we could only get a shot at them
by exercising the greatest caution."

Mr. W. A. Forbes says (The Ibh, 1881. p. 356) :
" I

first met with this pretty Dove in some of the gardens

in the outskirts of Parahyba. Afterwards, when riding

between ilacuca and Garanhuns, I several times flushed

little coveys of it, which rose up from the road and
took refuge in the nearest tree. Usually these parties

consisted of about four. When rising they make, ap-

parently with their wings, a curious rattling noise,

whence they are called by the Brazilians ' Rola Cascavel,'

Cascavel meaning a rattle, and being also the name
applied by the natives to the Brazilian rattlesnake

{Crotelus Aorridus], which is by no means rare in the

district."

I have found no account of the nidification of this

species in a wild state, but in 1903 Mr. Seth-Smith
procured a pair of the species from a consignment
received by Mr. Thorpe, of Hull, and in 1904 he succefs-

fully bred a specimen. A full account of Mr. Seth-

Smith's experience is published in T/ie Avirultural

.Vagaziite, Second Series, Vol. II., pp. 278, 279.

Russ says that he was the first to breed this species,

and on several occasions; "at the nesting season, in

April the male calls ihe female morning and evening
rukukuh ; the female then settles on any kind of shruo
or on the upper surface of a Hartz nesting-cage,

spreads out her tail like a fan, bends her head low
down, and coos softly. The male carries up all kinds of
twigs, fibres, threads and strips of paper, and the
female constructs therefrom a careless nest. With
•Mr, Ivangheinz, the dentist, they went to nest Beveral
times, but invariably without result, because the nest
and eggs were every time torn down by clinging to the
bird as it flew."

This Dove was first acquired by the London Zoo-
logical Societv in 1867.

METAL SPOTTED DOVES.
(Sub=family Peristerinae.)

These small Doves, which I have characterised as-

" metal-spotted," have twelve tail-feathers, and, as a
general rule, their primaries are not much longer than
the secondaries. Although the structural distinctions
between them and the Geopdnnce do not seem very
striking, they appear to be a natural group ; they are

about the most quarrelsome of all the Doves, and being,

very courageous are apt to make themselves very ob-
jectionable to Pigeons of nearly twice their length and
ten or twelve times their bulk.*

Steel-barred Dove (Columbula picui)._

Adult male above brownish ash, the forehead nearly
white, the crown grey ; beneath, pale vinaceous-

brownish ; the chin, throat, and centre of abdomen
white ; from the upper mandible to the eye is a straight

dusky line, almost black ; outer upper wing-coverts and

Steel-Barred Dove (Columhula picui).

inner secondaries with white border^ to the outer websr.

outer lesser wing-coverts barred near their extremities
with steel-blue, forming a straight bar across the wing

;

C[uills, primary coverts, bastard wing, and under wing-
coverts, black ; two central tail-feathers like the back,

the succeeding ones more slaty and longitudinally

streaked, and bordered towards the tips with brownish
and white ; then two white feathers on each side

washed, excepting towards the tips, with grey on the
inner webs, and with a tapering, slaty grey border to

the outer webs; outer feathers, white; feet, lake-red;

bill, ashy at base of culmen, otherwise pale bluish at
base and slaty-black on the apical half ; iris, claret-

coloured.

The female is a little duller and distinctly browner
above, the breast also is browner. Hab., S. Brazil,

Paraguay, Argentina, Chili, and Bolivia.

In its wild state this bird is usually seen in pairs,

although occasionally from a dozen to a score may be
seen in one flock. According to Hudson, its notes are

rather loud and somewhat monotonous. In captivity

they either consist of a prolonged rattling coo, or are

just audible and more like a .subdued moan than a coo.

The nest is quite normal, and the eggs, two in number,
are small, white, and rather short and hardly oval.

In their native haunts these tiny Doves breed two or
three times in the season, the last brood being sometimes-
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produced as late as May. I have had eggs laid by a
crippled hen in my bird-room during the same month.

I purchased my first pair of this species in December,
1896, but could not keep them together as the hen had
a drooping wing and flew with difficulty, so that she
was at the mercy of my Bleeding-heart Pigeons, which
would have killed her had I not removed her from that
aviary. In January. 1900, I purchased two more pairs,
of which one female died two or three days afterwards,
although no cause of death could be discovered. I was
tluis able to identify the bird with certiiinty. Later on
a cock bird died in good condition.

Writing to the late Mr. Cre!?s\vell , he informed me
that hie exi>erience of these so-called Picui Doves was
that they died suddenly and unaccountaiblv ; oddlv
enough, my original pair survived until about 1903. I
then lo.s-t the hen, and bought two more, which proved
to be cocks. These three birds were always at war ; two
of them set iiix>n the thiixl and literally"^ skinned it, so
that it died ; the others I .sent away (I think to the
Zoological Gardens).

The London Zoological Societv first purchased three
examples of C. pictiiin 1883, aiid in the followiiiig year
two othei-s were deposited at the Gardens. :\Iii!s Alder-
son, who had six examples of the .speties, speaks of it
as '• .seldom imiK>rted," but when I purchased my first
pair in 1896 there were, I believe, plenty in the market,
and they were offered at a cheap rate; if I remember
rightly tJie price did not exceed 10s. a pair, and I rather
think I got them at about half that price. As Miss
Aldereon .«ays, the fcm.ile.s are undonbtedlv delicate,
far more so than the males.

P.^ssEEiN'i': Dove {Chamcepdia passcrina).

The adult m.ile has the forehead', sides of head arid
neck, breast and abdomen vinous; crown and nape
bluish-grey with dark edges to the feathers ; this is also
the case with the feathers at the sides of the neck;
uppw wing-coverts vinous ; tliohts cinnamon, bordered
externally and tipiJed with dull bro^vn ; the inner
secondaries and outer greater wing-coverts chiefly of
this colotir ; the wing blotched with steel-blue shading
into violet; remainder of upper sui-face olive-brown;
the late!i-al tail-feathers greyish at base, black at ex-
tremities, the outermost tipped w-ith white ; feathers of
lower throat and front of breast with dusky centres ;

middle of aibdomen and bas.» of under tail-coverfs
whitish, the longer coverts du.sky ; feet flesh-coloured

;

bill orange with dark brown tips; iris purple, eyelids
pale ochreous.

The female is browner, showing little or no vinous
tinting; the young are still duller, but the upper parts
are baiTed with white at the ends of the feathers.
Hab., South .Atlantic and Gulf States, Texas, Xew
Mexico, -Arizona, California, the West Indies, Central
-Anicrica, and South -America, as far as Peru and Para-
guay. The most brilliantly coloured examples are said
to occur in the Socorro Islands and Jamaica.
The above description and list of localities are taken

from Count Salvadori's, with the exception of the soft
parts, which I took from a female siJecimen which I
purchased in 1399, the male of which is still living as
I write (more than ten years later). I am not at all

sure that the Count is correct in regarding all the local
forme as mere spoi-ts of one varialble .species. Not only
is there little doubt that the colouring of the soft parts
differs locally, but in the two females of which I have
preserved skins the plumage differs remarkably, one
being reddish-brown above, the forehead, chin, and
throat ch.ilky-whitish

; pure white at centre of throat

;

the breast-feathers small, mostly pearl-grey (a few only
blackish), with whit© to greyish-white borders; the
<ither olive-brown above, the i'ront of crowai and fore-
head gi-e'ver, the chin and throat browner, and with
delicate brown edges to the feathers; the breast alto-
gether browner, much more coamely feathered, many
of the feathers being blackish with brownish-white
borders; this bird also is distinctly larger.

In TfiK Ibis for 1908, pp. 107-115, Mr. P. R. Lowe
his \\ritten ?.. veiry instructive paper upon the vaj-ious
named forms of Passerine Doves, in which he at>pear.s
to regaj-d all as species.

In C. porlorkeitxix the bill h,as the base crimson for
two-thirds of its length, and the tip brownish-black to
black

; the iris varies from hazel to light stone-yellow,
according to sex and age, and there is a narrow stone-
yellow edging to the eyelids.

In C. o.raiitha, from Cuba, the bill is blackish, black
at tip, with only a faint wash of dull crimson at tha
extreme base ; tomium narrowly pale crimson.

In 0. bahamensis the bill is constantly and wholly
blaok.

In C. terrcstris, from Florida, the base of the hill is

bright orange, the nasal prominences clear yellow, and
the tip of the hill horn-coloured.

In C. jamaicenfix, the typical Pas.sei-ine Dove, which
is strongly vinaceous on the under parts, the basal two-
thirds of the bill varies in the male from' 'bright orange
to yellow, according to age; in the female it is yellow,
and the tip varies from brownish-black to black.

In C. pallescens, from the South-Western United
Statss, the bill is red at the base, and the i>lumage is

pale.

C. socorroensis, from the Socorro Islands, is not
ditt'erentiated in Mr. Ix)^re's paper.

In C. hermudiana the irides are light hazel, with an
inner ring of yellowish ; the eyelids edged with a narrow
ring of light yellow ; the biU. is black or dark horn-

colour, the nasal prominences dull horn-colour, and
the edges of the mandibles naiTowly light crimson.

Li C. insularls, from the Cayman Islands (which

nearly approaches C. hahamcnais), the basal half (or

more) of the bill is distinctly orange or yellowish.

In C. jifrpaliicla, from Curagoa, Bonfire. Aruba,

Blanquilla, the Los Hermanos group, and Margarita,

the basal two-thirds of the biU vary frcmi orange and
orange-yellow to yellow (according to age), the tip being

nearly black ; the iris is reddish. Females have no
orange at the base of the bill.

In C. f.rir/iia. from Mona Island, Puerto Rico, West
Indies, the' bill is wholly black; it is smaller than
('. bahamensis, and much paler above and below,

I cannot say whether my first female with purple

irides and pale ochreous eyelids was the Florida bird,

or what it was ; it is not likely to have come from

Jamaica, to judge by the almost entire absence of vina-

ceous colouring in the plumage and the fact that the

true C. pa.'siienna is described by Dr. Robinson (Gosse's

".Jamaica") as having a ring of yellow, then

one of black, a narrower black ring, and then

a broader vellow ring in the iris. However, as

it is better to deal with typical C. passerina,

I quote the following notes on the habits from Gosse's
• Birds of .Jamaica," pp. 311-313 :—" In pairs or small

companies of three or four, it frequents pastures, on

the short turf of which it runs with considerable speed,

and is rather loath to take wing, often allowing a person

to approach within a few yards. If one. fly, however,

all fly, but seldom go far, alighting either on the ground

a'^'ain or on some neighbouring tree of small elevation.
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As it runs along the tail is usually erected, which gives

it the aspect of a miniature fowl.
'

I liave found the craw full of smiiU seeds of arasses ;

they also eat the eceds of the latropha, and of the

castor-oil plant, and particularly those of the gamboge

thistle {Aigemone), so common' in pastures. They are

fond of picking about the heds- of shallots and escalion.«

for minute seeds exposed in the newly turned earth.

They are, therefore, readily taken in ."ipringes made of

horse-hair. They are more commonly caught by the

neck than by the feet, and not seldom,' as I am assured

,

is the neck quii? cut off. though I presume the springe

in such eases must be of stronger material.

"The Ground-dove is numeroius all the year I'ouiid.

In iMarcli I observed it particualrly abundant on the

'banks of the Rio Cobre especially on'a. Hat gravelly bed.

partially surrounded by the bending .stream near Spansh
Town. "...""
Mr. Gosse gives no account of the nidification, but

J. G. Cooper, in his " Ornithoolgy of California," p. 517,

says of the Florida form:—"I foinid their nests there,

bo'th on the ground and in trees, built like those of the

Common Dove, and with two white eggs. They are in

miniature veiy similar, both in appearance and habits,

to the Common Pigeon, and are often kept in cages

—

mostly to fatten for food."

I purchased a pair of thi.'; pretty little Dove on July

10, 1899, but the female, unhap'ijily, died egg-bound

(having paired with a Picui or Steel-barred Dove) on

Dec. 28. I purchased a second female about Februaiy,

1900, and tm'ued her into a large cage with the male

bird, which constantly quivered its wings and showed

her great attention, trying his utmost to induce her to

nest in a Canary nest-box containing the shed foliage

from a pine which he carried into the box ;
she did not,

however, lay. Finding an egg of a Steel-barred Dove
in my bird-room. I placetl it in the nest-box, and the

pair incubated it steadily, but without result. Later on

I substituted a small saucer-shaped woven nest given to

me by Mr. Abrahams, and after a time the birds

adopted this, but did not sit steadily. The hen died

in December. I secured a third female by exchange

early in March, 1902. and on the 27th of the same month
it died egg-bound. Subsequently the male tried to pair

with a. hen Zebra-finch and made its life so miserable

that I took the little torment out and put it into an
aviary with my Bronze-winged Pigeons. From that

time "to the present it has persecuted the hen with its

attentions.

There is usually not much trouble in inducing this

tiny Dove to breed in captivity
;
provided that the hen

does not become egg-bound, it is probably only a matter
of time.

It is funny to watch these birds on the ground, as

they often run with the tail standing quite upright

;

their ordinary note is a soft hon. lion : Ijut Russ says

they have also a loud call which sounds like Jirlm!

This Dove first reached the Gardens at Regent's Park
in 1860.

Pigmy Dove {Chavurpclia niinuta).

Back greyish-brown ; upper tail-coverts ashy ; upper
wing-coverts greyish-vinous ; the inner ones with some
steel-blue blotches ; bastard-wing and primary-coverts
black ; outer webs and tips of flights dusky black, inner
webs cinnamon ; two central tail-feathers greyish-
brown ; lateral feathers gi'ey with a subterminal black
belt ; outer feathers edged with white at the tips

;

crown and nape ashy ; back of head with a brown tinge :

forehead slightlv vinous ; throat, breast, and abdomen

vinaceous ; lower abdomen whitish-grey ; under tail-

coverts grey with white edges ; under wing-coverts and
axillaries cinnamon ; bill brown ; feet flesh-coloured

;

irides violaceous red. Female above pale greyish-

brown tinged with olive ; forehead paler
;
greater upper

wing-coverts edged with white ; throat and abdomen
whitish ; breast and flanks pale greyish-brown ; under
tail-coverts pale buff with dusky grey centres ; centra.l

tail-feathers rather browner, otherwise the plumage i*

as in the male. Hab. , Southern Mexico and Central
America to Guiana, Brazil, Paraguay, and Peru.

I have found no field-notes relating to this little

Dove ; in 1899 it was noted as offered for sale in France,
and in 1900 the Rev. Hubert D. Astlcy stated his belief

that he had secured a pair. In July, 1906. Mr. E. W.
Harper presented a specimen to the' London Zoological
Society

.

Cinnamon or Talpacoti Dove
[C/iamcepelia talpacoti).

General colour brownieh-vinaeeous-red, becoming
nciirly white on the breast; top of head and nape grey,
paler on the forehead ; several steel-blueJblack blotches
on the inner wing-coverts, ecapuiars, and inner secon-
daries ; bastard-wmg, primary-coverts, and flights

brownish - black ; centriil tail - feathers brownish-
vinaceous-red ; lateral feathers brownish-red towards the
base, black towards the tips, the outer feathers edged
with pale reddish on outer web towards the tips; axil-

laries and under wing-covert« black; bill dark brown;
feet flesh-coloured ; irides dull yellowish-red. Female
paler and duller, the mantle tinged witli brownish

;

some specimens very slightlv tinged with vinous, but
tinged with brownish-grey, the middle of the abdomen
being whitish and the under tail-coverts dull rufous
edged with whitish. Ha*b., Venezuela, Guiana, Brazil,

Paraguay. Bolivia, and Peru.
Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol. II.,

p. 297) :
' Everywhere common in the whole of Brazil,

even in the villages and towns ; runs on the ground
and comes into tlie highway of the suburb of Rio do
Janeiro."

Mr. W. A. Fci-bes {T/i,- Ibis. 1881, p. 357) says:—
" The Rola, as this little pigeon is called by the

Brazilians, is a very common bird all over the parts I

visited. It is found solitarily or in pairs, and is much
eisteemed for the pot, and persecuted in consequence."

Mr. E. W. White (" Proceedings of the Zoolcgica!

Society." 1882. p. 626) observes:—"These pretty choco-
late-coloured Doves fly in pairs, and at this date were
found constructing their nests in the orange groves

:

they are sometimes seen on the ground busily in quest
of seeds, but are very wild and not at all commcm.'
Four examples of this little Dove wei-e purchased by

the London Zoological Society in 1868. and a pair of

young ones was bred in tJiC' Gardens the sa^me year ; in

1873 three more were purcha-'^ed, and in 1877 two more.
a pair being again bred tJiat year and three the year
following. Mr. Castle-Sloane reared three broods in his

aviary in 1903 and 1904; he says that incubation lasts

sixteen days.

Ashy Dove (Peristera cinerea).

General colour blui.sli-grey, paler en under-parts ; fore-

head and throat nearly white; lesser and mediaai upper
wing-coverts, some of the innermost greater coverts,

outer scapulars and inner secondaries with roundish or
quadrate blue-black spots on outer webs; bastard-wing,
primary-coverts, and flights black, the secondaries with
their edges in part narrowly grey; lateral tail-feathers

black, but the inner ones above grevi.sh towards base

;
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bill yellow ; feet red ; i rides with an inner red ring and
-.111 outer yellow one.' Feiniiie above brown, alino.»t

ilnniunon un upper tail-ooverts ;
paler on forehead ;

spots

C'l iipi)er wing-coverts and inner secondaries brownish

cinnamon, the larger ones on the merdian and gi-esiter

coverts with a^jiale po.sterior edging; central tail-feiuthers

browni.-li cinnamon : latev:il feathers black, the inner

ones tinged and the outer pair edged with rufous on

outer web ; throat wliitisn ; luwer fore neck and breast

pale brown iihadiiif; into grev on remaiiKier ot mider

surface; under tail-cover!s "sreyishciniianioii, under

wing-coverts groy. Hali.. Soutliern ilexico. Central and

Siiuthern America, southward to Paraguay and Peru.

T. K. Salmon savs of this Dove ("Proceedings of

the Zoological Society," 1879. p. 544):—"Iris dark.

See<ls in stoma<h. The nest is made of small twi^s,

and is e.xceedingly .iinajl and slight; it is placed on the

outside bouglis of low bushes.''

Stolzmann ob.-erves (Taczanowski's '" Ornitholoo-ie du
Perou," Vol. III., p. 2531: "It keeps in the bufihes

.at the margins of ihe rivers, in pairs or little coveys.

At Palmal one found it more frequently in the rice-

iiclds and never in the depths of the forest."

Mr. Walter Goodfellow, in his notes on the Birds of

Ecuador {The Ariniltiiral Magazine. First Series,

Vol. VI.. p. 269) says :—" At ' Santo Domingo we
obtiuned some of the exceedinglv pretty little pale grey

J'eri.<tira rii'i ria. They were always in pairs, running
alxnit the patlis near the huts, and the.y had a slight

peculiarity in their habits, which I have not noticed in

other Doves. When alarmed, instead of taking flight

as most Doves do. they remained immovable, skulking

as near to the ground as possible. At times, when they
must have seen niv approach long before I got to them,
and had plent.v of time to clear off, although I had not
ll,^ticed them, they startled me by dasihing up almost
from under my feet."

This soecies reachrd the Amsterdam Zcological

Gardens in 1857. the London Gardens in 1886. and a.

7iair arrived at the Berlin Gardens in 1895; the German
chemist Laiidauer and the dentist Langheinz each
possessed a pair for more than two yeai"s. but neither

succeeded in bre-iding the species, but the latter gentle.

man observe<l that this Dove was quiet and peaceable

in the biixl-ronni : it this is always the case it should he
a far more .satisfactory .hird tC' keep than most of its

famil.v.

Geoffroy's Dovf, {Peris/era gcnffroyi).

The adult male above is bluish grey, nearly white on
the forehead ; the wing coverts crossed hy three oibliquc

liands edged with blue-black, that on the lesser coverts
hlue. the two others on the median and gi'eater coverts

pm-plish chestnut : these bands are edged behind with
pale grey ; bastard wing and primary coverts black

;

flights browni with pale margins; all the tail feathers

e.vcepting the central pair with white tips increasing

outwardl.v in depth ; throat whiti.ih ; breast grey

;

alKlomen. vent, and under tail-coverts pure white; under
wing coverts black ; feet blood red ; bill blackish ; iris

deep brown with orange outer ring.

The female and yoiuig are reddish browni, paler on
the forehead ; the wings browner than in the male, the

_two outer hands chestnut edged l>ehind with fawn
--colour ; the flights with reddish margins ; all the tail

feathers, excepting tiie central pair, greyish at base,

lilaok in the middle, and reddish-fawn towards their

extremities ; the throat and aljdomen pale reddish

•Mr. W. Goodfellow iTht Ibis. 1902, p. 328) savs :—" Be.T.k

jrreyish-sreen, with yellowish lip: iris red; feet flesh<olom-ed."

brown, the breast deei^er ; the vent and under va..-

coverts fawn coloured. Hab., S.E. Brazil.
^

Tolerably abundant in New Freihurg, where it feeds

not only upon seeds 'but upon fleshy fruits, according to

Burnieister. Stolzmann met witli this Dove in the valley

of Huayabamba, at 5,400 feet elevation. He says

(Taczanowsld's " Ornithologie du Perou," Vol. lU.,

p. 251) :—" I have met with this Dove many times on

the margins of the temporary lakes, in little companies

or in pairs. It is stated that it is much more imnier-ous

at the period of the drying up of these watei- reservmrs,

where a certain spring plant slioots up. The n^trws

have given it the naane of Palamila-azal = little blue

I have discovered no other notes dealing with the

wild life, ihut there is no douht that the nest of this

birtl consists of a platform of twigs, and that the eggs

are white and two in number.
.

The London Zoological Society purchased a iKur ot

this Dove in 1874 ; in 1876 three males and two females

were added ; in the same year four young ones were

bred from three nests ; in 1877 five young were bred, and

in 1878 six more ; others were added and bred m later

years. Rues says that it is very rare in the German

market.

Black-winged Dove {Melriopelia melanoptera).

Above greyish-bro^vn, changing to grey on the edges

of the outer upper wing-coverts, and into white on the

bend and front edge of the wincr ; bastird-wmg, pnmary-

coverts, and flights black, inner secondaries greyish-

brown;' central tail feathers greyish-black; lateral

feathers black, becoming grey towards the base ;
sides

of neck and under-parts pale vinous ; flanks grey ;
under

toil-coverts dark grey, the longest ones nearly black;

inner under wing-coverts black, outer ones white ;
bill

black; feet brown, with the toes nearly black; ins

silvery whitish; a naked primrose-coloured loral spot:

according to Stolzmann the iris is dark brown, and

a"co'-din| to Taczanoweki the naked orbital skin is milky

orange behind and below, with flesh-coloured papillae,

in front and above with -black papillse. Female with-

out the vinous tinge on the under-parts, which are

<Treyish-brow^l, becoming nearly white on the chin and

middle of abdomen. Hab., "Western South America,

from Ecuador to Chili, and also on the Argentine side

of the Cordilleras." (Salvadori.)
, . ,,

According to Burmeister this Dove " is found in the

high valley^ of the Cordilleras on the Ai-gentme side

(rem 6,000 ft. to 12,C00 ft. in altitude, and, along with

rhri/giht-i fruticeti, is one of the birds seen at the

greatest altitudes by the traveller over the pa.-^ses of the

Andes " (Cf. Scla"ter and Hudson, " Argentine Orm-

•holo<'y." Vol. II., p. 142.)

Mr? Ambrose A. Lane says (The Ibis, 1897, p. i98) :
—

" This Dove occurs at Huasco, Siicaya, and other locali-

ties in Tarapaca. I only observed it between 8,000 ft.

and 12,000 ft. On first' going to Huasco, in January,

I noticed one or two flocks of upwards of a dozen on the

sierras, hut subsequently I met with only odd pairs, and

thev were scarce."

Mr Walter Gcodfellow says {The Ibis, 1902, p. 227) :

—"Numerous neiir CV)topaxi, at about 13,500 ft., among

the rocks and lava. A.s nothing but a few tufts of

coarse grass grew there, it was diflicult to imagine

what thev could find to eat. The stomachs of two that

n-e shot were quite empty. In life they have a primrose

cpot in front of the eye."
, , - i.

The Zoological Society of London purchased eight,

..specimens of this strikingly coloured Dove in 1870, but

the species does not appear to have bred there. As
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travellers do not appear to have described the nidifica-

tion of this Dove, it would be aJl the more interesting

to breed it in captivity.

With this species ive come to the 'end of those sub-

families regarded as neaa-est to the Turtle-doves,

although, as I have already slated, Leptoptila not only

has a gener.al look of some of them, but takes more

notice of them it-self than of other Doves (as though

itself claiming some kinship). On the other hand, the

Phahinie, -which Count Salvadori places next in his

classification, strike one as utterly dissimilar from the

Perifterince, unless it be simply on accoimt of the more

or less metallic spots on the wings. Personally I should

have felt happie^r if the Pliahinrr had been placed be-

tween the Gentri/qoninnr and Crilrenndivir.

CHArTER XIX.

BRONZE=WINGED PIGEONS

(Sub=family Phabinae).

These are somewhat stoutly built Doves, with spots

and patches on the wings, which are generally moi'e or

less metallic ; but it is not clear from Salvadori's cata-

logue how they are stnictm-ally distinguished from other

sub-fiimilies of the Peruteridx. They are all Old

World types, but differ from one another considerably in

their bulk, plumage, notes, and disposition. The
smallest forms feed chiefly on millet, or millet and dari,

the larger ones on millet, dari, hemp, smooth cater-

pillairs, insects, and earthworms : the largest will also

accept wheat and maize, though they do very well

without it.

Harlequin or Cape Dove (CEna capensis).

The adult male has the anterior half of the head, in-

cluding the chin, throat, and centre of breast in front,

covered by a black mask bordered behind by a diffused

white b.and ; remainder of body .above and two central

tail-feathers olivaceous brown, the outer tail-coverts and
these tail-feathers tipped with black; two black belts,

with a broad pale sandy greyish belt between them
across the rump ; the hiteral tail-feather.s bluish ash
with a broad subterminal black belt ; the two outside

feathers with the outer web, from the base to the belt,

pure white ; wing-coverts whitish ash, tlie scapularies

indistinctly barred with olive-brownish ; the inner-
coverts with large blue-blaek patches

;
primaries bright

mahogany-red with the greater pai't of the outer webs
and the tips black ; secondaries pearl-grey, dusky inter-

nally, the innermost feathers sandy brown ; breast and
abilomen white ; under tail-coverts blackish towards the
centre ; pa'imary coverts and primaries below mahogany-
red, tipped and partly bordered with black, secondaries
and tail below mostly black, the two outside tail feathers
with a white outer stripe as above, feet deep flesh red,

bill crimson towards the base, orange towards the tip ;

iris, cliestnut-brown.

The female differs from the male in having the facial

nia*k almost white ; the ear-coverts, sides, and front
of neck and crop paJe a.«hy brown.
The young nearly resemble the female, but the crown

and neck are banded with blackish ; the wing-coverts
are trreyish-brown, banded with blackish and with buff-
whitish terminal spots, feet deep purplish, bill black.

Hab.. Tropical and Southern Africa, Madagascar, also

near Jeddah iind Aden, in Arabia.
This is a strange-looking bird, the head, when viewed

in profile, being alma^t square, or, as only the two
upper angles are distinguishable, perhaps one ought to

sa^ that the crown is flattish and truncated.

In Northern Africa this confiding little bird is met
with, not only on wooded steppes, but round farm build-

ings, hedges, and gardens. It nests from June to.

September, when it is seen in pairs, but at other times
in small flocks. The nest is placed in palms. Parkin-

sonias, and acacias, being formed of a few dry twigs.

Durintr the breeding season the males are quarrelsome.

The flight of this Dove is rather weak and undulating,

but graceful. In its wild state it spends much of its-

time on the earth, but in captivity it sits nearly all day
stupidly upon a branch, only flying down at regular

times to feed. The cry sounds like Jlooroo-roo, the tail'

being spread and jerked upwards at the same time.

Messrs. Stark and Sclater (" Birds of South Africa,"

Vol. IV., p. 177) says :

—
" The Namaqua Dove is a most

abundant and familiar bird in the interior of the
country, and is generally to be seen: in. the neighbour-

Head of C.\pe Dove.

hnod of farmhouses, probably because food and water
are to be found in the vicinity.

" From the dates of collection it appears to be prob-

able that this Dove is only a summer migrant to the
greater part of the country, though app.irently resident

ill German territory and the Western Transvaal. It is

a purely ground-feeding bird and runs veiw rapidly, so
that it was frequently nristaken by Layard for a rat

!

It feeds entirely on grain and gxass seeds, and has a
deep plaintive ' coo.' The males will cocjuet with any
female they meet, and are described .by Layard as very
salacious. The nest is usually placed in a mimosa, not
verv high above the groimd. sometimes, however, on the

ground or in a hole. It is the usual carelessly built

loose platform of the Family, made of sticks and fibrous

roots. The clutch eon.sists of two oval eggs equiilly

roimded at both ends. These are white, rosy tinted

when fresh, owing to the yolk shining through the fine

smooth shell. When blown they have a slight greenish

tinge. They measure .08 x .60."

The Cape Dove is irregularly but somewhat abun-
dantly imported ; only, unfortimately, very few females

.<^eem to be sent home, so that I have never been able to
obtain that sex.

I purchased two cocks in 1895, one of which died the
following year. When too weak to stand it rolled ovei-

on its back, and my Zebr.a Finches had plucked all the
feathers from its under parts when I discovered it. The
second bird died early in 1897, so that I only had Insro
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years' experience of tliis speuies in captivity. It strucli

jiie as, -without exception, the dullest and least interest-

ing Dove I ever had. Doubtless if I cuuld have ob-

tained a hen things would have been livelier.

Although this bird has been bred in Germany. Dr.

]{uss considers it a dilticult bird to rear, as the brood

is especially likely to be lost through misadventure. He,

however, liad a pair which nested on the floor behind

a large cage, and brought up the young.

The London Zoological Society first purchased eight

si>ecimens of this Dove in 1855, and has had many
other.5 since that date. Writing in 1905. Miss Alderson

says:—"'I have never been sucrctsfnl in breeding thi?

Dove, though my hens liave laid eggs."

T.VMBOURiNE Dove (Ti/mijaiiishia ti/mpanistria).

The adult m;ile is brownish-grey above ; the fore-

head, eyebrow stripes, cheeks, and under surface pure

white; "the lores dark brown; two broad dark brown

belts across the rump, with a pale gieyish-brown 'belt

between them ; a similar indistinct band bordering the

se«>nd dark belt ; inner wing-ooverts and secondaries

.-^potted with very dark green or pm-ple ;
primary-

coverts and primaries cinnamon, the outer webs and

tins dark brown : six central tail feathers deep reddish-

brown, the outer three on each side shading into grey

and having a blaek subtenninal belt ; under wing-

coverts and axillaries cinnamon ; lower flanks washed
with brown ; tail below brown, with indistinct subter-

minal belt ; the central feathers with pale brown tips,

the outer ones with grey tips ; feet dull crimson ; bill

dark purplish ; iris hazel to dark brown.
The female has the forehead, cheeks, and under sur-

face somewhat greyisli, and the wing spots blackish

without metallic shading.

I described the young at nine days old as follows

{T/ie Avicultuial Mai/azine, Second Series, Vol II.,

p. 101) :
—' The skin, where not feathered, is of an ash-

gi'ey colour, the crown of the head sparsely covered with
-straggling sandy-coloured hairs, the neck and sides of

breast below (lothed with half-developed whity-brown
downy feathers, those of the breast with broad, ill-

defined subterminal blackish transverse bands ; the
flanking leathers of the abdomen are also downy, but
pure white; all tlie feathers of the wings and tail are

of a bright coft'ee-brown colour, with broad sub-ter-

minal irregular transverse black bands ; tire bill is black,

with bone yellowish tip; the feet dark horn-brown,
becoming almost black on the toes ; the claws reddish-
horn colour."

In 1906 {The Avkullural Magazine, Vol. IV.. p. 309)

I described the young at nineteen days of a.ge, thus:—
Colouring of up[>er parts largely bronze-brown, but

the feathers b.arred with buff and black: flights reddish-

chestnut ; t.ail chiefly vinous brown, the outermu.'t

feathers white. Forehead and broad eyebrow streak
buff ; the feathers at sides of crown standing in curved
rows .so as to produce a sort of divided crest, buff-
brownish : ear-coverts and cheeks leaden-grey, the
former apparently narrowly ban-ed white and buff, but
this appearance is pnibably partly due to the slieaths
still remaining on the feathers at this part of the
head; sides of neck, throat and breast buffish-brown.

_ivith narrow blackish bars : abdomen white ; bill dull

"black ; feet dark leaden-grey, with a faint sub-tint of
flesh colour: the eye was too sunken to describe."
TTab.. South Africa generally; on the west coast north-
ward to Ca.samanca, and on the east to Monibas : alsj
^ladagascar, the Comoro Islands, and Fernando Po.

Messrs. .Stark and Sclater sav of this Dove ("Birds

of South Africa," Vol. IV., pp. 179, 180) :—" The Tam-
bourine Dove is only met with in thickly wooded dis-

tricts, such as are 'usually found near ithe coast. It

derives its name from its note 'coo coo,' repeated slowly

at first and afterwards more quickly, till finally it ends

in a more or less prolonged rattle resembling that of a-

tambourine. Its note is often heard in the middle of

the day, when other birds are silent. According to

Ayres it is seen ;in pairs or singly, but not in com-

panies. It is very active and lively, of rapid flight,,

and feeds on the seeds of trees which have dropped on

the ground, the principal one being that of the castor

oil plant.
•• The nest is built in a low tree, and consists of the-

usual rough platform of sticks, on which are laid two-

yellow ish-white eggs.

"A clutch of two, taken by iMr. A. D. Millar, on>

Dec. 10, at Umgeni, near Durban, and presented by him.

to the South African Jhiseum, are oval, smooth, and

ivory-white, measuring .95 x .75."

After 1883 this Dove was imported freely for a time,

and then again it disappeared irom the market. A pair

was brought home by Lieut. Horebough in 1899 and.

given to my friend 'Mr. James Housden, of Sydenham-,

on condition that if they bred I should have the first

pair of youngsters ; unluckily for me, they did not

breed, and so for a time I was without this charming:

species. However, Mr. T. L. Bonstow, noting in the

second part of my " Foreign Bird-Keeping " that I had

never possessed it, brought home a pair (together witli.

a female Emerald Dove) and gave them to me in.

August, 1902.

Up to November, 1903, although many eggs were laid

by my hen Tyriipanisti-ia, wone were hatched either in.

the hird-Tooni or my larger garden aviary ; then one

young one was hatched in the bird-room and fed until

nine days old, when it« par-emts deserted it.

After 1903 and up to 1906 no eggs were hatched by

these birds ; therefore, as I desired to give them every

opportunity, I again turned them out in the spring of

1906 into my lower though longer outdoor aviary, hav-

ing previous'lv moulded a sort of shallow basin of slen-

der branches'and twigs, at about 4 ft. from the cement

floor, in the thicket of dead branches which partly fills

the more remote covered part of the aviary.

The birds were turned out on May 3 and eggs were

laid in the nesting site which I had prepared on June

6 and 8, the birds beginning to sit on the 8th, the cock

turning the hen off the nest and taking her place at

9.30 a?m. and the ben returning to the nest at about

2.45 p.m.
On June 20 I found the first half-shell on the floor,

and on the foUcwing day the second half-shell was

brought out, there being just -a day between the hatchincr

of the two voung birds. T\\!\X' Tjimpaiiislria sihouJd'

have hatched out on this occasion on the thirteenth

morning, whereas in the considerably cooler bird-room

the egg hatched in 1903 took foitr days longer to incu-

bate, was to me a matter of great interest.

Of the two birds hatched, one fell out of the nest

and evidently injured it-self, as it died on July 9 ;
the

other .:'a cock" bird) was succes.sfully reared. The parents-

went to nest again, and reared two young ones until

they left the nest, when they neglected to feed themi, so

that both died.
'

In 1907 they .again nested twice,

but only fed one of the four youngsters which left the-

nest; t^his proved to be a hen. In 1908 they nested

three times, but again behaved as before, so that one-

hen only was reared. In 1909 the weather was so un-

favourable that the first nest api^ears to have come to-
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grief and a second jrair of eggs, whic-h I found dried

up, were not fertile ; therefore no young were reared

that year. It was very satisfactory to me to breed this

Dove", not only wcauee it had never previously been

bred in Europe, but because several of my avicultural

friends, with far more suitable aviaries and with much
more experience in the breeding of the Columbcv, had
failed in the caee of this sjwcies. Like all the African

Bronzewings, the Tambourine Dove is perfectly peace-

able. It is a singular fact that whereas the Asian and
Australasian Bronzewings are all more or less pugnacious,

the males of the various African forme dwell together

in i>erfect amity. There is also a good deal of similaa-ity

in their notes, which, by the way, are far more like

the sound of a tom-tom than a tambourine. That of

the Tambourine Dove I have described as "Hoo-lwo-lioo-

hoo, hoo-lwv-hon-hoo-hoo-hoo, ugijug-yug-uggte-ngcih."

(but I am not sure that the terminal rattle would not
be better expressed by " qrrrrrrrrr "

; it is very rapid.

The answer of the hen is "perph, jjerp/i, perph." and
then a eoft, long-drawn " herroo."

Blue-spotted Dove (Chalropclia afrci).

The adult male has the crown leaden-grey, changing
to white on the forehead ; the upper surface of the body
pale brown with two black belts acroee the lower back
and between them a pale brown one ; upper tail-covert.s

narrowly tipped with black ; bastard wing black

;

primary coverts and flights cinnamon, edged on outer
web and tipped with dark bromi ; some inner median
coverts and axillaries oraamented with bold epots of

£teel-blue and emerald-green ; foui- central fail-teathers

broHTi, becoming black at the tip, remaining feathere
grey with black terminal belt, tJie outer ones with
whitish base to the outer -vvebs; chin and middle of
throat buff-whitish ; sides of head, neck, 'back of throat,
.and breast vinous, fading to buffish-white on the abdo-
men and vent ; under tail-coverts, excepting the outer
ones, black ; axillaries and under wing-coverts bright
<:innamon ; bill dusky with broad orange tip ; feet
ibrowaiirsh-red ; irides brown. Female slightly smaller
.and a trifle paler. Hab., Africa. I do not know the
distribution of this species, as it has been confounded
writh the allied Emerald Dove (which is now separated
into five slightly diti'ering sujj-species). For the same
reason it is difficult to attribute tiie publi.'ihed field notes
to the proper epecies, but I believe that Heuglin's notes
refer to the present species, and tlierefore I shall assume
that it is this Dove which makes its nest in the lower-
.growing acacias or ZizijpJnis bushes, sometimes placing
it close to the main trunk a few feet from the ground,
.sometimes in the outer branches. As usual, the nest
is carelessly constructed from a few twigs, and two
yellowish-white eggs are laid.

The bird is seen in various places feeding upon wild
.stone-fruits, berries, tufted maize, and other seeds.

The breeding season is at the beginning of the rainy
season, and then the very melodious song is heard.

According to Von Heuglin, it is " Duu-duu-duudii-
du-du-du "

; but putting it down one day as the bird
was uttering it, I made it, " Tor ; tor-tor : tor-tor-tor ;
tor-tor-tor-tnr-tor-tor-tor."

I think it was in 1903 that I purchased what pur-
ported to be a pair of Emerald Doves, the male 'being
the present species, and the reputed female (which
proved to be also a male) the foi-m of C. i.-halcospila.
now regarded as typical.

Emerald Dove (Chalcopelia tIialcos2>ila).

Dift'ers from the preceding species in, its inferior size,

rather less rufescent colouring, the metallic spots on
the wings vaiying from deep emerald tc golden-green
(locally, I believe) ; the chin, middle of tlu-oat, and
abdomen without buffish tinting ; the bill dull black.

Female smaller and paler than the male, with le^ alert

and more squat appearance. Hab., Africa.

Messrs. Stark and Sclatcr say (" Birds of South
Africa," Vol. IV., pp. 181, 182): - The Emerald-6ix>tted

Dove resembles the Tambomine Uove in its habits, but
frequents eom'ewhat more open ground, such as broken
bush, clearings near the banks of rivers, and such-like

localities; it obtains its food, which consists -chiefly of

grass-seeds, on the ground, and has a gentle cooing note— Hoo hoo hoo-hoo'—in gradually descending scale,

which is very characteristic, and once heard is never
liJiely to be forgotten. Its nesting habits resemble those
of other Doves. Andersson writes as follows :

' This
Dove constructs a nest of a few rough sticks, in a busli

or at the extremity of a bough of .some low, stunted
tree. The sticks composing the nest are so loosely put
together that a person looking at it from below may
see the two white eggs through the nest. It is seldom
that more than one egg is hatched. The young are

usually fledged by the middle of January'.' Eggs in the

South African Museum, taken in November, near Dur-
ban, are smooth, oval, and white with a creamy tinge

;

they mea.«ure 1.0 x .75."

I should not describe the note of this Dove as in a
gradually descending scale, but rather as gradually halt-

ing to a. flnisli, tili'us :
" Hoo-hoo, hoo-hoo. hoo-hoo-hoo,

hoo: hoo: hoo: hoo: hoo." It is very like the song of

the Maiden Dove, but not so loud. --Vs already stated,

my fii'st specimen (from. South Africa) was a female,
given to one by Mr. Bonstow in 1902. At first the cock
Tanilx)urine Dove was very attentive to her, neglecting

his own wife shamefully, 'but nothing came of the
liaison beyond a bixjkeu egg or two. When I purchased
a male (from West Africa), about a year later, I put
the pair together in another aviary indoors. The hen
occasionally laid a delicate pinky-white egg in a basket-
nest, fi.xed on the top of a cigar-nest-box, but she never
sat for moie than a day or two, the cock bird seeming
disinclined to relieve her, so that all I could do was
to blow the eggs for my collection. When blown they
are of a dead-creamy or even sometimes buttish-white

tint. Possibly the fuct that the male C. af'ra and later

on a pair of C'atopelia puella were in the same aviary
may have had something to do with the male birds
disinclination to sit. From time to time the heii became
very feeble and temi>orarily lo.st. the power of flight,

but she constantly recovered untril June 8th, 1908. when
I found her dead.

The London Zoological Society purchased two pairs
and received a third i>air on deposit in 1866; in 1886
and again in 1887 a specimen was bred in the Gaixlens

;

so that I have little doubt, had I turned my pair by
themselves into an outdoor aviary, I should have suc-
ceeded in breeding from them.

M.iiDEN Dove (Calopdia piiclla).

Tlie prevailing colour of the adiJt male is rich coffee-

brown, paler and more cinnamon below; the head and
back of neck are cobalt blue ; the forehead and throat
whitish-'blue ; loi'es black ; lower pait of neck and mantle
M-ith a vinous tinge ; inner greater wing-coverts and
secondaries spotted with golden gi-eeu, or glittering
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cupreous criinsda ; flights smoky-brown, their inner webs
cinnamon townrds the base ; three outer tail-feathei-s

Jiiore or less grey at the base and with a subterminaL
black l>elt,, the tii)i> coSfee-brown like the rest of tlie

upi^er parts; feet dull lake-red; bill dull elate-colour,

(lull lake-red at base ; iris brown. Female rather

smaller, but stouter; the chin sordid white, the throat
slii;litly tinged willi cinniuiiiooi and opaline, not blue

;

and the remainder of the under parts distinctJy paler

than in the male. The young bud has (black bais on
some of the scapulars, wing-coverts, and secondaries,

llab., West .\frica, from the Gold Coast to the Gaboon.

Count Salvadori divides this into two species, regard-

ing the bird with th« coppery-lake spots and red base

to bill as distinct from C. pueUa, but Captain Shelley

says that they are not specifically distinct. The birds
usually imported certainly belong to the latter form, and
shoulci, .«triclly si>eaking, be ciilled IJrehmer's Dove
{(.'altipelia hnluneri). Count Salvadori describes the

si>ots as golden coppery ; hut there is nothinjr golden
about them, the colour being metallic lake-red, with a
slight glint of copper in certain lights. It is evident

that Dr. Sharpe agrees with Count Salvadori in regard-

ing I', hn/iiii'-ri as distinct, for he recurds it as one of

the intere.-ting species obtained by Mr. G. L. Bates on
the Rio Jicnito. French Congo (cf. T/ie !bi^, 1900,

p. 534). In 1904, however, in an article on " Birds
from Efulen in Cameroon," Dr. Sharpe says:

—"It is

interesting to find C. purlla and C. brc/nneri inhabiting
the same country, and I inclino to the idea that the
latt<>r may be the young of the former." This is cer-

tainly not the case, however.

Russ asserts that in West Africa this Dove lives in

the bush, and that is the only note relating to its wild
life which I have discovered. Its song is louder than
tliat of the Emerald Do'Ve. but otherwise very similar.

When .showing off to the hen neitlier this, nor any of

the allied African Bronze-wing Doves, raises the wings
over the back like the Asiatic and Australian Bronze-
winws. Why Salvadori i»eparated the .-Vfrican forms,
putting the genus ChalrojJia/js\ with its booming coo,
between Chalcopelia and Calopelia, I am unable to
guess.

The Londcn Zoological Society first received an
example of this Dove (but whether of the variety with
green or lake-red spots is not clear) in 1870; in 1877
fom- more were purchased, all males. In 1884 the
s|)ecies reached the --Vniisterdam Gardens, and Cross, of
Liverpool, received specimens, two of which he sent to
Dr. Russ. In 1888 Miss Hagenbeck, of Himburg, ex-

hibited two specimens at the exhibition of the " Ornis"
Society. .\ pair purchased by the London Zoological
Society in 1834 probably came from Cross' consign-
ment ; others were presented in later years. In 1905
Hamlyn imported nearly a dozen ex;unples. from which
I purchased the first selected pair, Mr. Housden pur-
ohased a second pair, and I believe Jlr. Seth-Smith
.secured the others. Most of theie Doves died soon after
their importation.

I ])urcJias<:d my pair on September 6. The female was
taken ill early in November, but got better by the
25rd, then she had a relapse and died on the last day
of the year. The male seemed rather pleased than
otherwise when his wife died, and, for the first time.

Jcooed and quivered his wings vigorou.sly. I fancy that
this qi ivering of the wings is intended to di.*play the
scintillating metallic spots to advantage. For some time
this handsome bird paid court to the much smaller
female Emerald Dove, an.l possibly her death in June.
1908, may have affected his health more than that of

his natural mate, since he died on November 28 of the
same year in nothintr like such good plumage as ho
had previously exhibited. On the other hand, it is fai-

more probable that this is the most delicate, as it is tire

most beautiful, of the African Bronze-wings, and that
the chilliness of our climate at the begimiing of winter
has a disastrous effect unless the individual happens at
the time to be in perfect health.

-Mr. Seth-Smith, who eventually succeeded in estab-
lishing a healthy pair for a summer in his outdoor
aviaries, perhaps had as good a chance of ibreeding this

Dove as anybody ; but, so far, I believe that no one
has succeeded eitlier here or on the Continent.
The JIaiden Dove is in all resj>ects charming in its

colouring, its peaceable disposition, and its musical,
though somewhat monotonous, notes. In an aviary it

spends most of its time on a branch, like the othea-

African Bronze-wings, chiefly. descending to the ground
for food or drink.

.A.usTn.\Li.\N Green-winged Dove (Chalcophaps
chrysochloru).

HE pi'evailing colour of the
adult male is rich vinous, with
a chocolate sub-tint, the nape
.lightly more purplish, the'

liai k and wings emerald green,
with the bend of the wing
snow-white; lower back dark,
with two grey bars ; outer tail

feathers grey ; feet dull crim-
son; bill bright red, with
.yellower cere ; iris brown.
The female is slightly duller

than the male, more chocolate
AusTR.iLiAN GREEN-wi.-icED in tint ; the patch at bend of

^"^^- wing greyish or almost absent;,
tail above chestnut brown, the'

lateral feathers with a black subterminal belt ; the outer
feathers as in the male. In the young the outer webs-
of the flights are washed with chestnut. Hab., the'

Timor group, Moluccas, Papua, New Hebrides, New
Caledonia, Australia, and Lord Howe's Island.

Gould savs of this species ("Handbook." Vol. II.,.

pp. 118, 119) :

—" The brushy districts are the localities-

peculiarly adapted to it, and these, I believe, it never-
leaves tor the more open parts of the country ; hence'
it is but little known to, and seldom seen by, the colo-

nists, a circumstance the more to be regretted, as the'

beauty and brilliancy of its plumage and the neatness of
its form render it one of the prettiest of the Australian
birds. When flushed, it flies very quickly throoigh
the scrub, but to no great distance, and readily eludes;
pursuit by pitching suddenly to the gi'ound, and re-

maining so quiet that it can rarely be discovered."

Mr. .\. .J. Campbell says (" Nests and Eggs of Aus-
tralian Bird.-;." p. 679) :

—"I first made its acquaintance
in Northern Queensland (1885), where it is fairly nume-
rous, and -nnliere we bagged several beautiful pairs,

-•^.gain I met it in the 'Big Scrub,' New South Wales.
Here it was frequently noticed flying quickly and low
through the under-scrub. Being of terrestrial habits, it

lives on fallen seeds and fruits." "Its call isamelancholy
bellowing .«oimd, two or three times repeated." He thus
describes the nidificatiom :

—

" Ne.tt.—A frail, flat .struc-

ture of t-n-igs. placed in a low tree. Eggs.—Clutch, two;
elliptical in shape ; te.xtnre of sheU fine, e.xcept on the
smaller end, which is slightly granular ; surface glossy ;

colour, light creamy 'mliite, but darker in tone than
that of Ptilopus supci'bus. Dimensions in inches of
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proper clutclies ; A (1) 1.12 x -87, (2J 1.05 x -84;

B (1) 1.11 X -85, (2) 1.08 X .87.'

\ freely, but irregularly, imported species, of which

I purcha^ a p;.ii- in December, 1896. I found them

sincrularlv :ipathetic as a general rule, though occasion-

.allv the male would attack my pair of Australian Bronze-

wiiue^l Piceons. Thev never showed the least inclina-

tioirto bre°ed while kept in an indoor aviary, although

the hen would eometimes lay an egg on the grou^id,

where il usually got broken unless already cracked when

dropped. At length fhe lot-t the -use of one of her wings,

and 1 believe I o-ave her to Mr. Newman, in whose aviary

she recovered. "l replaced her by a second female, and

on March 6th 1906. tke pair built in a shaUow box,

the male "onot'antlv driving about the cock Bronzewing

IPicreoii However." nothing came of this attempt. On

Mav 9th. 1907, I turned the pair into my larger garden

aviary The cock occasionally rocked with a curious

•pitching motion on a perch and boomed at the hen. but

throuo-hout the year thev never bred, and during the

winter the hen succumbed to the cold and wet, and I

found her bedraggled, muddy, and dead on the flooT of

the aviary. I brought the cock bird indoors again late

in the following autumn, and on March 13th, 1909, he

.died, having been in my possession twelve years and

four months. „ ^

This Dove was first purchased by the London Zoologi-

cal Society in 1861, and others have been added to the

Regent's Park collection from time to time. Ruse eays

that Bode, of Leipzig, imported several examples in

1885. Mr. Seth-Smith was successful in breeding it in

his aviaries in 1906.

Indian- Ghken-winged Dovi: (Chalcoxihaps indica).

In the adult male the forehead and eyebrow streak

.ai-e white, shading into bluieh-leaden on the crown and

nape; bill coral-red with dusky cere; feet dull purplieh-

crim'son ; orbit livid flesliy ; iris dai'k brown ;
otherwise

-very similar to the preceding species.

The female has til© forehead dull grey and' tlie eye-

brow stripe narrower; the crown, nape, and upper 'iack

brown ; under surface reddish-brown finely speckled

with grey ; bend of wing bix>wn ; four central tail-

feathers hrownifih-hlack, two next with a chestnut tinge

towards the base ; outer feathers grey with black eu'j-

tenninal belt.

The young is said to be dusky brown above, with

little green, and barred below. Hab., India and Ceylon,

tha-ough Burmah and South China, through Malaysia

to Western New Guinea and the islands in Geelvink

Bay.
Jerdon observes {"Birds of India," Vol. II., p. 485) :

" This beautiful Ground-Dove is found throughout Lidia,

in forest countries, occasionally in well-wooded districts,

as in lower Bengal, extending to Assam and all the

countries on the east of the Bay of Bengal, as far as,

at all events, Tenasserim. It is very partial to bamboo
jungle, and occurs from the level of the sea up to

3,000ft., or perhaps higher. It feeds mostly on the

ground, often on roads in forests and bare spots under
trees, walking along with a rapid motion, and allowing

a raodei-ately near approach. Its flight is very rapid.

It is generally seen alone. Its voice is a plaintive moan,
or ' lowing coo,' as Layard calls it. Its eggs are said

by Layard to be pale yeHowi&h drab-colour, but Blyth
says that they are merely of a less pure white than
those of ordinai-y Pigeons or Doves. It soon becomes

reconciled to confinement, and caged birds are usually

for .sale in Calcutta."

Colonel Legge says (" Bii'ds of Ceylon," Vol. II., p.

717) :
•' In the Western Province I have shot the ' Beetle-

wiiio- ' in a state of breeding in June, but I have taken

its eggs in the Kurunegala district in February, so that

it probably breeds at no regular period, and very likely

has more broods than, one in the year. The nest I found

was near Dyatm-a, built at the extremity of the lateral

branch of a" small tree at about 6ft. from the ground.

It was made of small sticks, and slightly more cup-

shajwd than that of a true Dove (Turftir). It contained

two eggs, regular ovals in shape, and of a warnij buff

or cream colour,"
" Mr. Hume describes the nests as more regular eaucers

than those of the Doves, compo-sed of Tools, grass, or

twigs, but comparatively neat and devoid of lining, with

a decided central depression. It breeds in India from

February till July. The eggs are said by this gentleman

to vary from creamy white to white, and to ineaeui'e

from 1.0 to l.lin. in length by from- 0.82 to 0.86in, in

breadth."
The Malays are said' to give the name of " Fool

Pigeon " to this bird on account of the ease with which
they capture it. Concealing theanselves behind an arbour

of branches in a clearing, they scatter rice around, and
the birds crowd round in such numbers and with so little

su.'!i)icion that they are seized one after the other by
hand and drawn into the arbour, the remaining Doves
being too much absorbed to notice the disappearance of

their comrades. On the other hand, in Upper Assam
this bird is described as being shy.

Nunvbere of indiriduals of this species are sold in the

Calcutta mairket; and, from time to time, consignments

reach the London dealers. In 1898 or 1899 I had am
opportunity of purchasing examples, but they were in

very rough condition, and as I already possessed the

nearly related Australian species I did not care to eeciu-e

doubtfully healthy representatives of the' Indian one.

The London Zoological Society first received this Dove
in 1356, and has had numerous .specimens of both sexes

.since that date, 'but, up to 1895, apj>ear6 never to have
succeeded in breeding it; but Dr. Russ bred it freely

in his bird-room, the nest being formed in a wire cage
hanging high up; ili-. Seth-Smitli also bi'ed it in his

aviaries in 1904 and 1905.

C'hkistm-^s Island Gbeen-winged Dove
(C'halcojyhaps nalalk).

The male closely resembles that sex of C. indica^ but

the female has the neck, upper back, and breast coffee-

coloured ( rufous-cinnamon "—Salvadori) ; the upper
tail-coverts and central tail-feathers piu'e cinnamon; and
the under tail-coverts similar and without blackish tips.

It, is about liu, shorter than C. indica. Hab., Christmas

Island.

Dr. C. W. Andrews says (" Monograjih of Christmas
Island," p. 39) :

" The Ground-Pigeon is by far the

most brightly coloured of the birds of Olmstmas Island.

It usually feeds on the ground, and can riui rapidly.

Though generally seen in pairs, small flocks sometimes
occur, particularly near water. The food consists of

small fruits. The nest is said to be placed in tluckets

of screw-pine (Pandaiiiis). but I never saw either it or
the eggs. At pairing time the males fight fiercely, and
are said to kill one another occasionally. Yomig birds
are seen in April. In spite of the brightness of the
colouring this bird is difficult to see, the green of the
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back and chestnut-brown of the 'breast matching very

closely the colom-s of the leaves and soil."

A specinien of this Dove reached the Gardens in

Regent's Park in October, 1903.

Beonze-win'ged Pigeon (Phapi- chahuptera).

The adult maJe has the anterior half of the crown

ochreous buff ; behind this ie a dull purplish bajid which

extends on to the sides of the crown; posterior half of

the crown, back of neck, and upper siu'face brownish-

grey; the scapularies, feathers of back, rump, and upper

tail-coveiie with paler edges; three outer rowS' of wing-
covcrte with large patches of metallic emerald-gi'een,

changing in certain lights to burnished fiery copper;
the inner se"ondaries with large patches of shining
violet, changing to greenish Prussian-blue ; inner webs
of flights reddish-cinnamon towards the base ; two
central tail-feathers like the back, the remainder greyer
excepting at tip and with subterminal black belts ; lores

black, an angular buffish line partly enclosing the eye
above ; and, below the eye. a white line which extends
over the ear-coverts ; the latter, the cheeks, and sides

of the neck are bluish-ashy ; throat white ; breast
vinous, changing to grey on the abdomen ; flanks

brownish-grey ; axillaries and under wing-coverts cin-

namon ; feet salmon-re<l ; bill slaty-black ; iris chestnut-
brown.
The female lacks the buff anterior half of the crown,

which is uniformly coloured, the margins to the feathers

of the upper parts broader and reddish-grey ; the breast
greyer with brownish edges to the feathers. The young
is said to resemble the female. Hab., Australia and
Tasmania.

Gk>uld says of this species ("Handbook," Vol. II., pp.
123-124): "It is a plump, heavy bird, weighing when
in good condition fully a pound : and is constantly
eaten by every class of persons resident in Australia.
Its amazing powers of flight enable it to pass in an
incredibly short space of time over a great expanse of

country, and just before sunset it may be observed
winging its way over the plains or down the gullies to

its drinking-place. During the long drought of 1839-

1840, when I was encamped at the northern extremity of

the Brezi range, I had daily opjxjrtunities of observing
the arrival of this bird to drink ; the only water for

miles, as I was assured by the natives, being that in

the immediate vicinity of my tent, and that merely
the scanty supply left in a few small natural basins in

the rocks, which had been filled by the rains of many
months before." " Seldom, if ever, however, did the
Bronze-wing make its appearance dm-ing the heat of

the day, but at sundown it an-ived with arrow-like

swiftness, either singly or in pairs. It did not descend
at once to the edge of the pool, but dashed down to

the ground at about ten yards' distance, remained quiet

for a short time, then walked leisurely to the water, and.

after drinking, winged its way to its roosting-place.''
" The Bronze-wing feeds almost entirely on the groimd.
where it finds the various kinds of legmninous seeds

that constitute its food. It breeds during August and
four following months, and often real's two or more
broods ; the eggs are white, and two in number, If in.

long and 1 in. broad.
"Its nest, which is very similar to that of the other

members of the family, is a frail structure of small

twigs, rather hollow in form, and is usually placed on
the horizontal branch on an apple or gum tree near

the ground, those trees growing on flat meadow-land
near water being evidently preferred."

I purchased a pair of these pigeons, at rather a high

price, on July 5, 1897, and both sexes soon came into

perfect plumage. Unfortunately, the cock proved to be
rather an old and gouty-footed individual, so that (with

the best intentions to assist his wife in the duties of

incubation) he invariably breaks the eggs which froiE

time to time are deposited. I have thus been xmfortu-

nate enough not to breed this bird, though 1 entrusted
the eggs, from time to time, to Barbary Doves ; but
my friend Mr. D. Seth-Smith successfully bred the
Bronze-wing in 1887, and Miss Alderson and others
have been equally lucky-.

,is regards its behaviour in captivity, when first

received it is rather wild and nervous, but it soon
settles down and becomes as steady as any Dove, except,
perhaps, the "Bleeding Heart" and the "Barbary."
When nesting it is inclined to be aggressive ; but, being,

an aiTant coward, the much smaller Zenaida aurila
made its life such a burden, hy incessantly chasing it

from pillar to post all over the aviary, that I had to
remove a. pair of these tormentors to another enclosure,
where, however, they were equaUv disagreeable to other
Doves The coo of the Bronze-wing is like the groan
of a horse wounded to death—a weird and awful sound!'
My birds are still living as I write this account iir

July. 1909, so that thev have been twelve yeai's in my
possession. I tried them for two years in my larger
outdoor aviary, where thev stood the cold of winter
jierfectly, but never attempted to breed. In the summer
of 1908, and again in 1909, the hen was plucked bare
as regards her neck and back by a pair of Tree-Sparrows
in the same aviary, who used the feathers for building-

purposes, but apparently without laying. Whether this--

treatment has weakened her I cannot say, but she has,

to all intents and purposes, lost the use of one leg, and
hobbles .about in a distressing fashion.

The London Zoological Society acquired its first

example of this beautiful pigeon in 1859. and bred it

in the Gardens two years later ; since that date'

Hen Beonze-wixg Pigeon.
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numerous specimens have been added to the collection

by presentation, exchange, deiK)sit, and repeated breed-

ing. On ilay 1, 1907, I and other members of the

Avicultural Society accompanied the Editor of the
iSociety'.-i Mii^azine to the Southern Pheasantry of the

Zoological Snciety's Gardens to witness the liberation

of .1 numl>er of foreign Doves with a view to their

aoclimati.sation in Regent's Park. On that day eleven

Crested Pigeons, four Bronze-wings, three Half-collaired

Turtle-Doves, four Xecklaced and one Senegal Dove
were set free, and others were liberated ten days later ;

so far as I have heard, there is no evidence that the

Bronze-wings nested at liberty, though the Crested
Pigeons and some of the Doves did ; indeed, I saw one
or two nests myself later on. Some of the birds made
their way to the Botanical Gardens.

Brush Bronze-winged Pigeon {I'/tapf ekgans).

Hind neck and upper back chestnut ; scapulars, lower
bark, rump, .ind upper tail-coverts olivaceous-grey;
u|)]HM- wing-coverts also olivaceous-giey, but the smaller-

and outer ones tinged with chestnut, the innermost
inc-dian and greater coverts metallic green on outer webs
and broadly tipped with grey ; the metallic patches on
the median coverts shot with copper and the innermost
of those on the greater coverts with steel blue ; flights

brown, cinnamon at base of inner webs ; the primaries
with the base of outer webs edged with the same colour ;

central tail-feathers olivaceous-grey, the next two paii's

brownish-chestnut towards the Ijase, the remaining pairs
grey ; all the lateral tail-feathers with a subterminal
blackish band and greyish-brown tips ; forehead ochre-
yellow : crown and back of head grey ; a broad chestnut
stripe from back of eye round back of head ; a black
loral line ; upper cheeks and upper ear-coverts whitish ;

lower cheeks and under surface of body olivaceous-grey,
' becoming greyish-brown on tibial feathers and vent ; a
-triangular chestnut spot on the throat ; under winc-
coverts cinnamon ; feet bright lake-red ; irides dark
brown. Female duller throughout and with the fore-

head much less buff ; decidedly paler than in the male.
Gould saj-s of this bird ("' Handbook," Vol. II., pp. 125,

126) :
" It affects the most scrulbiby localities, giviiag

preference to such as are lo'W and swampy ; and I ha/ve

never seen it percli on the branches of trees.

When flushed it rises very quickly, with a loud

burring noise similar to that made by the rising

of ! Partridge. The shortness of its wings and
tail, and the extreme depth of its spectoral

muscle, render its appearance more plump and
round than that of the generality of Pigeons. It is

a very difficult bird to shoot, from its inhabiting

the denser part.^ of the scrub, from which it is

not easily driven. It flies but little, rarely for

a greater distance than to cross a gully or toj)

a ridge before it again abruptly descends into

the scrub.
" It.s food consist's of seeds and berries of

various kinds, particularly in Tasunania of a

plant there called Boobyaller.

I believe it never niigi'atos, but merely re-

moves from one locality to another, as food may
be more or less abundant.

" Its note, more lengthened than that of the

Common Bronze-wing, is a low and mournful
strain, and is more often repeated towards the

close of the evening than at any other time."
" In Western Australia it has been observed to

breed sometimes on the gi-ound, and in a fork of

the Xanthiirrhiva or grass tree ; the nest being

formed of a few s-mall sticks, and the eggs, as usual,

being white and two jn number, fifteen lines long by
eleven lines broad."

Mr. D. Seth-Smith secured three exiamples of this

Pigeon from a Liondoin ibird-dealer in Jianuiary, 1904,

and 0. pair went to nest in his a.viajries almost imme-
diately, the firist egg being laiid ten da-ys aifter thedr

arrival ; one young one was halbched in FeibTuary, bult

wias moit reared. The birds ne.=ted ajgiain, ami two yo'ung

were nearly reared when the parents begam to build a

third time, and negleoted the nestilimgs, one of which
conseqiuenltly died, but the either was reared. The hen
was then paired up with the second cock in a suitabde

outdoor aviary, and cm April 26th the first egg was
laid, another being laiid the nexit da-y ; both younig fleiw

on June 3rd.

In an aviat-y this species roosts on trees quite as much
as the commoner Bix).nze-iwiing ; its usual nesting season

is from Ootolber to Jaara'ary in its own countTT.

Although a nice species to breed, and not frequently

imported, there is no great demand for the young birds.

The Brush Bronze-winged Pigeon reached tlhj

Amsterdam Zoological Gardens in 1857, the Ix>ndioa<

(hardens in 1881, and the Berlin Gardens in 1893.

Harlequin Beonze-winged Pigeon (Histriophaps
histrlonica).

Upper surface cinnamon brown ; the maiginaj wing-

coverts blnish-igirey ; edge of wing white ; bastard-'wiing.

primary covei^s. and primaries grey tipped with wbilte.

the latter tinged with pale brown on outer webs anid

with the basaj part of inner weibs cinnamon ; inner

secondaries with a paitch of meltaUic puaple on outer

welbs ; tlie two last also with a white subterminal spot

:

lateral tail-Heathers bluish-grey at base, becoming Mack
towards extremity, which is white ; forehead, a stripe

from back of eve eneircling the ear-coverts, and a

gorget snow-white ; rest of head, tliroat, and ear-coverts

jet-black ; breasit and abdomen bluish-grey ; under tail-

coverts grev at base, pale buflf at t.ip : under wing-

coverts bluish-grey ; ibdiU hiack ; feet lilacine-red in fxonit,

flesh-red behind ; irides dark brown : naked orbital

skin purplish-black. Female without white on the fore-
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heaid, which is of the same colour a* the rest of the
upper surface ; eai'-coverts and throat dull blackish

;

the gorget and a patcli below tie ear-coverts wbitish
IbufE ; lower throat pale sandy-lbrown ; tips of primaries
ajid lateral taiil-feathers whitish buff. Hiab., "Interior

of Ausitraliia, and also Ports Da;rwin and Derby, N.W.
AaistnalJ a,

'

' ( Salvador i .

)

Gould quotes the following remarks bv Ga.ptaiini

Sturt ("Handfoook," Vol. II., pp. 129. 130):—"This
beiautiiful Pigeon is an inhabitant of the int-erior. It- lays

its eggs in February, depositng them under any low
bush in the miiddle of the open plains. In the latter

part of March and the beginning ot April they collect

in large flocks, and live on the seed of the rice-grass,

which the natives also collect for food. During the
short period this hiarvest lasts the flavoTir of this Pigeon
is most delicious, but at other times it is indifferent.

It flies to water at sunset, but, like the Bronze-wing,
only wets the bill. It is astonishing, indeed, that so

small a qiuainltdty as a Ixire mouthful should be suffi-

cient to quen*?h its thirst in t.he burning deserts it

inhabits. It leift us in the beginnimg of Slay, and I

think migralted to the N.E.. for the further we went to

the westward the fe'wer did we see of it."

Mr. A. J. Oamplbell (" Nests and Eggs of AusitraJian

Bcrds." p. 684) describes the eggs as follows :
—

" Clutch,
two : e lipticaJ in fo'rm ; testure of shell fine but strong ;

surface glossy ; colour, white, with a sMghlt creaniy
tone. Dimems ons in inches : (1) 1.32 x -98," (2) 1.24 x
.98."

According to Mr. A. J. Noilth this species has bred
in caiptirity in the arviarv of the late Hon. Willliam
iMacleay, of BMzalbeth Bay", dnring 1887-88. ^Ir. North
asserts that Jiuly and August are the usual breeding
season of this species, but Sir. Campbell seems to think
that this statement laicks proof.

The London Zoological Societv secoircd this Pigeon in

1865, and bred it the year following ; it aJso nested in

the pa,nk of Beaujardin, near Tours, where, in 1881, a
p«.ir brought up six yomig. It is a rare bird in the

mavket.

Partridge Bronze-winged Pigeon.
(Geophaps scripta).

The adult male above is pale brown, the upper 'wirng-

coverts with ipaler tips ; the forehead somewhait aslhy ;

outer iwefos of several of the grealter coverts with a patch
of purple shading into greenish, and obscured by darker
bare ; tail-fea/thers. excepting the two central ones,
greyish-lbrown ait the base, and broadly tapped with
black ; lores, black ; a broad stripe from the lower
mandible to beneath the eye, a second from the pos-

terior angle of the eye down the side of the neck, a spot
on the side of the neck, the chin and throat snow-white ;

the iriteiwals between these nuarkings jet-black, this

colour surrounding the eye and forming a crescent

across the lower part of the t.hroat ; albdomen. grev ;

flanks, white: feet, deeip piirplislh-crimson ; ball b'ack

;

naked skin ronnd eye. bluish leaden, the corners of the
irfis mealy wine-red ; iris black.

The female resemibles the maJe in plumage, but is

slightly smaller. Had). N'oi'th-WeislteTn and Eastern
Ausit/ralia. from Rockingham Bay through the interior

to Victoria..

In its habits this bird is very aiberrant, behaving in

some respects moire nearlv like a Quiail than a Kgeon.
Gould says that he usually olbsei-\-cd it in snvaJl com-
panies cvf four to six in number, which, when
atpproached. ran off with great speed and oroucheid down
on the Ixire plain or among scanty heflbage, where it-

often rema.ined until almost trodden on. When finally

flushed it flies rapidly, with much noise, either alight-
ing on another pant of the plain or upon the branch of
a tree, on which it squalts, like the Nighitjar. in th©
£ame line irith the limb. The eggs—two in number

—

are deposited upon the henr-e ground. The food con-
sists of grass and other seeds, and at certain seasons
injects and berries.

Accorddng to Dr. Riamsay, the nest coinsisits of a
shaiUow hole in the ground beside a tuft of grass, and
lined with a few blades of dry grass. The eiggs—two
in number—are creamy white.
The coo, according to Dr. Buss, is either short or pro-

longed ; he says that its flight is wild and exceedingly
swift, and that at night it roost.s upon a toleralbly hagh
branch, but neither Mr. Seth-Smith nor Mr. Newman
mentions thiis haibit. The Pa.ritnidge Bronze-wings are
far more terrestrial than arboreal. This Pigeon was
first ipresented to the London Zoological Society in 1883,
the following year a specimen was purchased, and three
more were added in 1891. in which yeaj- two young were
bred in the Gardens.' It was present in the Amster-
dam Gardens in 1882, and in 1885 and 1884 Baron von
Cornely bivd it at his castle dn Beaujardin ; young
were rea.red at the MeJIbourne Gardens in 1904 ; Mr.
Seth^Smith possessed specimens, but failed to breed
from them ; they then pas.^ed into the possession of

Mr. T. H. Newman, who bred them three times (four

young birds) in 1906 ; he says that the young When
hatched are not more covered with down than several

other species of Pigeons. Incabaition lasts seventeen
days. A study of Mr. Newman's article (TJti' Avicul-
tural Mai/azinc. Second Series, Vol. VI., pp. 337-343,

and Vol. VII.. pp. 40-45) will be found both interesting

and instniotive. Mr. Seth-Smith sa\TS thiat these birds
are perfecitily hardy, and that they live on good termB
with other birds excepting their near allies, such as
G. smithi or LophopJiaps.

Smith's Bronze-winged Pigeon
[Geopjhaps smithi).

Upper surface bixjwn tinged with olivaceous ; outer
webs of inner greater wing-coverts and inner secondaries
rich purple shot with green ; flights brown, with narrow
buff edges to outer webs ; lateral tail-feathers with a
broad subterminal black belt ; a white line from the
nostrils passing over the eye and la second fi-om (base of

jow'er mandible passing under the leye enclosiitg the
reddiish-crange naked orbital skin ; cheeks brownish-
igrey ; throat iwhite sirrrounded Iby a mari'ow grey Iband ;

sides of breast white ; feathers on centre of breast clear

grey with black edges at tips, those on lower breast
wtitli a nari-ow i.suibterminal dark Iband and iwhitish edge ;

middle of atbdomen a.nd vent fiaiwn-icoloured ; flanks and
under tailjooveits diank 'gi-ev edtged rwith tfa.wn or tawny ;

flights below grey ; bill blaokish-gi'ey ; feet bluish-

grey, yellowish-grey at back and on soles; irides wiith

an inner red ring, a central pairple one, and an outer
broadeir ning of pure iwihite axairrowly encinciled outside

by a- grey irling. Female similar to the male, Ibuit

smaller. Hab., "N.W. Aufta-alia, from Dert)y to tih«

Gulf of Carpentaria." (Salvadori.)

Gould says of this Pigeon ("Handbook," Vol. II.,

pp. 133, 134) :
" Like the G. scripta, this biid, which

at Port Essington is termed the Partridge, differs con-

siderably from its congeners in its general habits, flight,

voice, mode of incubation, and the character of its

newly-hatched young. It is rather abundant in all parts

of the Peninsula, is mostly seen in small families, and

* Mr. Seit.h^Smith sajys tJiat the egigs -were hafrcthed under
Barb,ar.v Dovea, but apparently not reared; yet they are entered

in the society's list.
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always on the ground, unless when disturbed or

alarmed ; it then usually flies into the nearest tree,

generally choosing the largest part of a horizontal

branch to perch upon. When it rises from the ground

its flight is accompanied with a louder flapping or burr-

ing noise than I have observed in any other Pigeon.
" Its note is a coo, !>o rolled out that it greatly

resembles the note of the Quail, and which, like that

bird, it scarcely ever utters but when on the gi-ound,

where it frequently remains stationary, allowing itself

to be almost trod upx>n before rising. Its favourite

haunts are meadows covered with short grass near

water, or the edges of newly-burnt brush. It would
-seem that this species migrates oecasionaUy from one

part of the country to another ; for during the months
of Septemljer and October not a single individual was
to be seen, while at the time of my arrival and for a

month after they were so abundant that it was a

common and daily occurrence for {>ersons to leave the

settlement for an hour or two and return with several

brace ; in the latter part of November they again

appeared, but were not so numerous as before ; and in

the January and February following they were rarely

to be met with, and then mostly in pairs inhabiting the

long grasses clothing the moister parts of the meadows.
" It incubates from August to October, making no

nest, but merely smoothing do\™ a small part of a

clump of grass and forming a slight hollow, in which
it deposits two eggs, which are greenish-white, one inch

and a quarter long by seven-eighths of an inch in

breadth. The young bird on emerging from the egg is

clothed with down like the young of the Quail."

Mr. Seth-Smith says that a pair in his aviary which
persisted in nesting in the winter, scratched a depres-

sion in the gi'ound (in which they placed a few bits of

hay or small sticks) close to the door of the aviary, .=o

that it was imjxjssible to enter without disturbing them.
The birds took turns in incubation like other Pigeons,

but the young, which died when about to hatch, were
thinly covered with whitish down.
The London Zoological vSociety has possessed one pair

of this species. ilr.s. Johnstone had another jiair, and
Mr. Seth-Smith had four specimens.

Plumed Grocnd-Dove (Lopliophapf jdiiml/'crci).

Pale cinnamon ; back of neck and mantle with obso-
lete brown bars ; upper wing-coverts and scapulars grey
at base, brown in the middle and with cinnamon rays
at the tip ; tip and outer web of first primary brown,
otherwise the primaries are cinnamon ; secondaries
brown, edged with rufous, cinnamon at base of inner
webs ; three of the inner secondaries with an oblong
bronzy-purple spot on their outer webs ; central tail-

feathers earth-brown; lateral feathers with the base of

outer web bro'wnish-cinnamon, of inner web greyish,

the terminal portion black ; forehead and a line on the
sides of the crown grey ; naked lores and orbital skin,

crimson or orange-red, edged above and below by a
narrow black line ; centre of crown and crest-feathers
cinnamon, the latter becoming whitish-buff towards the
tips : U'^ner part of ear-coverts silvery-white, lower part
silvery-grey ; cheeks and throat white ; chin, a central
stripe on the throat, and gorget, black ; a crescentic
band of grey on the chest edged behind by a naiTower
black band ; centre of abdomen pure white ; flanks
cinnamon: under wing-coverts cinnamon; under tail-

coverts brownish-grey with whitisih out^r webs ; bill

olivjiceous-black ; feet greenish-grey, ashy between the
scales ; irides yellow. Female slightly smaller than
male. Hab., N!w. Au.stralia.

Gould quotes the following notes by Elsey {" Hand-

book," Vol. II., p. 136): "This lovely little bird was
abundant on the Victoria, especially about rocky holes

and e.xiKised hot gullies and on the hot sand.y beds

of the broad rivers of the (lulf, where it was .strutting

about in the full glare of the sun, with its crest erect.

I have shot six or eight at a time on those rivers."*

Mr. A. J. Campbell thus describes the niditication

('Nests and Eggs," p. 691): " Ncsf : A slight depres-

sion in the ground, sheltered by herbage—spinifex, etc.

f.ijg-'i: Clutch, two; elliptical in .shape; texture of shell

tine ; surface, glossy ; colour, light creamy-white.

Dimensions in inches, 1.0 by .79."
" The .species probably lays at any period of the year,

but the principal breeding months, no doubt, include

those from October to JIarch. Dr. W. MacGilli\Tay,

who has found these Pigeons plentiful in the Cloncurry

Ranges, took eggs usually in October. They were placed

on the bare ground, under a spinifex tussock, on the

seeds of which the birds feed."

Russ says that this Pigeon reached the Zoological

Gardens of Am,sterdam in 1865 ; G. Bosz, of Cologne,

offered two pairs at a high price in 1893. a coloured

illustration of which was forwarded to him and identified

as this species ; these two pairs found their way to the

Zoological Gardens of Cologne and Berlin ; in 1894

several specimens were imported, no less than three

pairs being exhibited at the show of the ".Egintha"
Society, and in succeeding years others came into the

German market ; a female in the possession of Nagel,

a chemist, laid several eggs, but invariabl.y soft-shelled.

The ninth edition of the London Zoological tBociety's
' List of Animals " records a pair purchased in 1894,

and two pairs received in exchange, and in 1895 four

young ones bred ; but Mr. Seth-Smith tells us that all

these belonged to the white-banded form, L. leucoqaater,

and he believes that all subsequently imported, including

a large consignment in 1904, belonged to the latter

si)ecies ; he also expresses a doubt whether L. plumifcra
has ever been seen alive in this country, if, indeed, in

Europe. It would, however, be rather odd if the

directors of the Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam,
Berlin, and Cologne, as well as Dr. Rtiss (who probably

got his coloured illustration named at the Berlin Zoo-

logical Museum) should all have fallen into the same

WniTE-nELLiED GROtJND-Do\T3 {LopJiophajys Icucogaster).

Differs from the preceding species in its paler and
duller cinnamon colour, a distinct whitish band in front

of the grey pectoral band, the whitish centre to the
breast and the buff abdomen and vent. Female slightly

smaller. Hab., S. Australia and Victoria River, N.W.
Australia.

From Mr. A. J. Campbell's account of this bird, it is

evident that its habits resemble those of L. pliimifera.

He thus describes the nidification (" Nests and Eggs,"
p. 694) :

" Xesf.—^A slight hollow in the groimd, with
a few loose blades of grass in or around, and sheltered

by a tussock. Eggs.—Clutch, two; elliptical in shape;
texture of shell fine ; surface glossy ; colour, light

creamy white. Dimen.sions in inches of a proper
clutch : (1) 1.05 by .8, |2) 1.03 bv .81 ; of another pair:

(1) 1.04 by .8, (2) 1.03 by .8."t
Doubtless Mr. Seth-Smith is correct in identifying all

the birds imported since 1894 with this species, and it

* Did ihese notes relate to L. plumifera or L. leucogasterf
It lis certaJin thuvt Blsey o-bta-ined the latter on the- Tiotoria
Kiver.

t Dr. Stirlimg Bays that the eg-gs are dulll oreaniy white, with
a ratiher rougfh eurfaee and laiciking' the usual g-losey eurfaioe of
Pigeon eggs.
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is probable that a male oivned by ilrs. Rathbone a year

earlier, and a pair belonging to the Contessa Baldelli at

Florence iu 1904 were also of this species. In 1905
Mr. Seth-Smith obtained five specimens, and in Thu
Arirultural Maijaziiu;. Second Series, Vol. V., pp.
51-54, he has published some interesting notes on the

Plumed Doves, illustrated by a coloured plate and a cut
representing the display of this species. In April, 1907,

ten specimens found their way to the Regent's Park
Gardens.

AtrSTR.\Li,-iN Crksted Pigeon [Ocyphaps lopholes).

The adult bird has the entire head, breast, and
abdomen grey, .but the crest on the head black; back
and rump olivaceou.s grey; upper tail-coverts greyish-
brown with white tips ; side.s of neck and breast rosy

;

small and median upper wing-coverts sandy-grey, the
outer ones pure grey ; each feather with a subterminal
black band : greater wing-coverts metallic green with
white borders

;
primaries greyish-black ; secondaries

broadly whit« edged, the inner ones with their outer
we^bs metallic violet shading into blue ; two central tail

feathers brown ; the others blackish-brown, faintly
glossed with purple, blue, and green on their outer
webs, and tipped with white ; under wing-coverts
pale grey ; flanks brownish ; under tail-coverts deep
igrey ; tail below hrownish-black, tipped with white

;

feet crimson-pink ; bill olive-blackish; naked skin round
eye pink : iris orange. ,

The female resembles the male, but is perhaps very
slightly smaller; the young bird is also similar. Hab.,
Interior of Northern and Eastern Australia, fi'om Port
Darwin and Port Essington to Southern Australia.
Gould says of this species (" Handbook," Vol. II.,

pp. 139, 140) :
" It frequently assembles in very large

flocks, and when it visits the lagoons or river-sides for
water, durmg the dry seasons, generally selects a single
tree, or even a particular branch, on which to con-
gregate before descending simultaneously to drink.

" Its flight is so rapid as to be unequalled by those of
any member of the group to which it belongs; an im-
petus being acquired by a few quick flaps of the wings,
it goes skimming off apparently without any further
movement of the pinions. Upon alighting on a branch
it elevates its tail and throws back its head, so as to
bring them nearly together, at the same time erecting
its crest and showing itself off to the utmost advantage.

" I met with the nest of this species in a low tree, on
the gi'eat plain near Gundermein on the Lower Namoi.
on the 23rd of December, 1859 ; like that of the other
species of Pigeon, it was a slight structure of small
twigs, and contained two white eggs, which were one
inch and a quarter long and nearly an inch broad, upon
which the femade was then sitting."

I purcha,«ed a pair of thi."? handsome Pigeon in
December, 1896. and shortly afterwards the hen laid an
egg on the eai'th ; but from that time onward, in spite
of every opportunity being afforded, 'no attempt at nest-
ing was made : yet the cock bird was constantly bowing
to her with tail elevated fanwis«, and the wings thrown
up over the back, the secondaries opening and closing,
so that, combined with the brilliant greater coverts, thev
formed a nearly perfect rainbow of metallic colour, s-e"t

off by the tail. As it bows, the male utters its mono-
tonous grunt-like coo, repeating it to each movement
of head, wings, and tail.

The late Mr. Abrahams as.5ured me that my birds
were two cocks, and when I asked him how he accounted
for one of them having laid an egg, he at once turned
round and' .said thev miui?t be two hens. If they were
one of them certainly showed off to the other most

indefatigably. I got tired of keeping these profitless and
somewhat boisterous birds at last, and, after having had
them neai'ly seven yeara, I sold them on September 26th,
1903.

Probably no Pigeon is so nervous and wild in cap-
tivity as this, and yet it has been frequently bred both
in zoological gardens and by private individuals. During
the breeding season it is aggressive towards other
Doves, but I do not at all agree with Dr. Russ that it

is a dangerous bird to keep either in bird-room or
aviaiy. for I know no Dove which quarrels with birds
of otlier ordere, excepting perhaps the spiteful little

Passerine Dove.
This Crested Bronze-winged Pigeon appears to

adapt itself to acclimatisation more readily than any

'^»*»'J^I<,(U»^*"«*i^

"

Australian Che.stkd PiGtoN.

other, breeding freely at liberty both at Woburn Abbey
and

^
in Regent's Park. Whether it would be able to-

get its own living, if not supplied with seed, remains to-

be seen. There seems 'no reason why it should be less
capable of providing for itself than our native Doves.

It is said to have been bred in the Zoological Gardens-
in 1859. and again in 1865, 1866. 1867, 1869 1870, 1871,
1872, 1873, 1874, 1875. 1876, and so on up to at least
1895.

CHAPTER XX.

GROUND DOVES AND PIGEONS.
(Subfamily Geotrygoninae).

Most of the bird.s placed in this sub-family are of
robust habit with stout and rather long legs ; the wings
short, broad, and rounded, but the priima,ries distinctly
longer than the eecondaries. They may be fed in cap-
t'ivity much in the same manner'as the TurtleJDoves.
The speciets of P/i/o(?n;ni/s and ic«f0.sarc/n are essentially
ground biixls; that is to say. they spend much of their
time running aibout on the eart-h, not going there merelv
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to feed like the si>ecies of LeptoplUa -when in cap-

tivity.
•

RUFOUS-.NECKED WooD-DovE (Ila iitajKVia hirvata).

Upper surface brownish-olive ; interscapular region

slate-colour, with green-shot copj^ry edges to the

feathers ; flights greyisli-bi-o-mi ; four central t^iil-

feathers of the same colour, but the outer pair greyish

towards the extremity ; remaining feathers blackish-

brown, with a broad dark grey terminal belt; front of

head and upper throat white ; oheeks and eai'-coverta

ako white, but tinged with vinous ash ; back of head
and neck coppei-j'-piu^le, »>metimes with green reflec-

tions, most defined at back of hind neck ; fore neclc and
breiist dull vinou.<, the former with metallic purple

shades, the latter j)as6dng into dusky bi-own on the sides

of the body and into cinnamon on lower breast, abdo-

men, and luider tail-covei-te ; bill black ; feet dark pink ;

irides with an inner dusky circle and an outer

pink one; eyelids and orbital .skin pink.

Female slightly smaller and duller. Hab.,
South Africa.

Messrs. Stark and Sclater sav (" Buds of

South Africa," Vol. IV., pp. 183, 184) : "The
Lemon Dove is confined to the forest and
thick bush, and is seldom or never found out-

side. It is generally seen on the ground
seeking its food, which consists chiefly of

forest berries ; it is shy and by no means
easy to see or procure, but can often be heard
rustling among the fallen leaves, and thus
causing disappointment to the sportsman who
is lying in wait for buck ; it has a peculiar,

short, melancholy coo. Shelle.y found two
nests of this bird on April 11th in the bush
near Durban ; they were placed about 4ft.

from the ground in low creepers close to the
path, and contained two eggs each. The nest
was a flimsy structure of sticks.

" Eggs in the South African Museum, taken
near Durban bv Mr. Millar in Xovember, are
oval in shape, white, with a slight tinge of
hi'own, and measure aV-out 1.0 x .75."

Two specimens of this Dove were presented to the
London Zoological Society in 1892.

In the Report- of the additions to the animals in the
London Zoological Society's collection for 1907 it is

stated that eleven specimens of Verreaux's Dove [Li p-

tnptila vrrpaM.ri) were presented by Sir William'
Ingram ; but Mr. T. H. Newman writes that he believes
them to be only L. reir/ienhacJil. He has two of the
latter. Under these circumstances I think it would be
premature to claim Verreau.x's Dove as an imported
species.

Red-uxderwinged Dove [Lepjloplila rnfaxiVa).

Above olive-brown, the hind neok and upper mantle
purplish-violet, and the back slightly purplish ; primaries
slate-brown, bases of inner webs of all the flights more
or less washed with cinnamon ; central tail-feathers
olive-brown, lateral ones blackish, the two outer pairs
with white tips ; forehead whitish-grey shading into
bluish-grey on the crown, into dull purple on back of
head, the last colour merging into the violet of the
hind neck; chin and centre of throat white; sides of
heiid and up])er throat reddish ; sides of neck and lon-er

throat vinous, paler on the brea-^t ; sides and flanks
olive-brown ; abdomen white ; under tail-coverts with

the outer webs mwre or less brown, the inner ones white ;

under wing-coverts cinnamon ; bill black; feet probably
lake-red. Female doubtless a trifle duller in colour, and
with greyer forehead. Hab., "Guiana, Amazonia, IVru,
Ecuador, and Colombia." (Salvadori.)

According to Kuss, BurmeLster states that this Dove
is abundant in the forest region of Brazil, "not in open
situations, but on nari-ow forest-paths one frequently
meets with it on the earth. It also nests in the forest,

and at a moderate height, and lays twO' small white
eggs." Its breeding season, according to Euler's state-

ment, falls in the months of September to May, and he
believes that it has four broods in the year.

Dr. Goeldi met with this Dove during a visit to iSouCh
Guvana "in the low campos. grass beliind the 'sitio.'"
(Cf. The Ihis, 1897, p. 164.)

Taczanowski only tells us that it inhabits the forests

of Eastern Peru.

Young Rufous Doves.

This Dove first reached the Regent's Park Gardens in

1880 ; two examples also were presented in 1883, and
another was purchased in 1891.

RtJEOUS Dove (Leptoptila reickenbachi).

Above glossy bi-ownish-oHve ; back of head, nape, and
upper mantle brown glossed with purple ; primaries
brown, the inner wele washed with cinnamon ; four

central tail-feathers brownish-olive, the others more
.slaty, becoming blackish towards the tips, the three

outer pairs with white tips; forehead whitish, shading
into bluish-grey on the crown; cheeks, sides of neck,

lower throat, and breast deep reddish-vinous; chin and
middle of tlu'oat whitish; sides and flanks brown;
middle of abdomen white ; nnder tail-coverts brown,
their inner webs whitish tow.xi-ds the tii)s; under wing-

coverts cinnamon ; biU black, feet probaljly lake-red.

Female doubtless slightly duller and with the forehead

gi-eyer. Hab., South Brazil and Uniguay.
Burmeister says (" Systematische Uebersicht," Vol.

III., p. 305) :
" Of all the Doves which I have seen in my

travels this is the commonest in the forest region ; it

also moves about a good deal on the earth, but one does

not see it in open spots, where C. talparnti is every-

where running in the road, but only in the narrow
forest-paths, where it can tolerably ea.sily escape under

shelter. It neste in the forest, tolerably high, and lays
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tr\ro white, rather short eggs, of which I have only

brought one home; the second got smashed on the

journey."
It almost looks as if Russ had obtained his informa-

tion respecting L. lufa-rilla from Burmeister's account

of the present species. The species of Lejiloplila have
certainly been a good deal muddled over by naturalists

;

but fortunately the Museum catalogaie lia.< disentangled

the confusion." Mbs Rosie Aldersou successfully bred

this Dove in her aviaries in 1904, and has published an
ac<;oujit of her experiences in 77;e Aviriiltiiral Mmjnziiie,

Second Series, Vol. II., p. 273. Mr. Castle-Sloane. wlio

bred it sulisequently, says that incubation takes seven-

teen days.
Apparently this is the Dove of -which Sir William

Ingram gave eleven specimens to the London Zoological

Society in November. 1907, and of which Mr. Newman
possesses two si>ecimens.

Bbonze-naped Dove (Leploptila chalcauchenia) .*

Upper surface greyish-brown ; top and back of head
and hind neck leaden-grey, with glittering bronze-green

edges to the feathers : flights brown, cinnamon toward.-?

base of inner webs, and with narrovr pale edges to outer

webs ; centre tail feathers ibrowiiish-grey, the othei-s

grey at base, blackish towards tips, white at tips; tire

outer feathers with a narrow white edge to outer webs ;

forehead and chin whitish ; throat and breast pale vina-

ceous, fading to white on abdomen and under tiiil-

coverts ; under wing-coverts cinnamon ; bill black ; feet

pink ; irides orange. Female doubtless with greyer
forehead. Hab., Soutih Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and
Argentina.

According to Hudson (" Argentine Ornithology,"

Vol. II., pp. 144, 145):—"This Dove . . . inhabits

the woods of the Plata district, and never, like other
Pigeons, seeks the ojjen country to feed. It is solitary,

although, where many birds live in close proximity,

three or four maj- be sometimes seen in company. It

spends a great deal of time on the ground, where it

walks about under the trees rather briskly, searching

for seeds and berries. Their .*ong is a single uninflected

and rather melodious note, «hich the bird repeats at

short intervals, especially in tbe evening during the

warm season. A^Tiere the birds are abundant the wood,
just before sunset, becomes vocal with their curious far-

sounding notes ; and as this evening song is heard as

long as the genial we.ither lasts, it is probably not
related to the sexual instinct. The nest is a simple
platform ; the eggs are two and white, but more
spherical in .-ihape than those of most other Pigeons."

Miss Rosie Aldersonbred this species in 1904 (cf. The
Aririiltiiral M'lijiizhie, Second Series, Vol. III., pp. 153.

134). In November. 1907, Sir William Ingram i)re-

sented three specimens to the London Zoological
Society, but this LcjitoptUa seems not to be a common
one in the market.

Oean-ge-wingkd Dove {Leploptila orhrojyfcra).

Differs from the preceding species in its inferior size ;

it may therefore be regarded as a local form. Hab.,
Brazil.

I liave found no notes on the wild life of this

Dove, but it is not likely to differ from that of typical
L. chalrrnirlienia

A specimen was purchased by tile Zoological Society
of London in 1877, and another was presented in 1883.

• The name " Bronze-necflced Dove," employed by the Zoologi<^l
Society, has been for many years pafit in use for Zenaida
auriculata.

White-fronted Dove (Leptoptila jamaicensis).

Above olive, more or less glossy, according to the-

light ; hind neck cupreous red, glossed behind with
bronzy or golden-gi-eeii, changing to pm-plish-blue close

to the mantle ; flights greyish-biown, p'lrtly edged with.

whitish oil outer webs ; two centre tail feathers olive,

the others greyish-brown with white tips, the cuter ones,

also with white edge to the outer webs; shafts ot

feathers pale reddiSh-brown ; forehead white, shading,

into grey on the crown and bronzy-grey on back of

head ; throat whitish-grey, peai'ly-wliite on the cro'p.

region, especially at the sides; lower breast, abdomen,
and under tail-coverts white : sides slightly gi-eyish-

brown ; under wing-coverts, axillaries, and inner webs
of flights below cinnamon. Hab., Jamaica.

Gosse says (" Birds of .Jamaica," pp. 513-316) :

—
'' This-

lovely Pigeon is chiefy confined to the upland districts,

where its loud and plaintive cooing makes the woods;
resound. The negroes delight to ascribe imaginary

words to the voices of birds, and indeed for the cooing

of many of the Pigeons this reijuires no great stretcli

of imagination. The beautiful Whitebelly complains all

day, in the sunshine as well as the storm, ' Rain-come-
wct-me-through! ' each syllable uttered with a sobbing
separateness, and the last- prolonged with such a melan-
choly fall, as if the poor bird were in the extremity of
suffering. But it is the note of he;ilth, of joy, of love ;

the utterance of exuberaait animal happiness; a portion
fif that universal song wherewith ' every thing that hath
breath may praise the Lord.' The plumage, as usual

in this famil.v, is vei-y soft and smooth, the expressioa

of the countenance most engagingly meek and gentle^

And it is a gentle bird : I have taken one in may hand,.

when just caught, in a springe, full gi-owii and in its-

native wildness, and it has nestled comfortably down
and permitted its pretty head and neck to be stroked,

without an effort to escape, without a flutter of its

wings.
" 'ITiis is one of those species whidh habitually live-

on the ground. In unfrequented woods as well as those-

which are open, as those which are choked with under-
wood, the Whitebelly walks about singly or in pairs,.

picking up various seeds. About Content, a densely

wooded mountain side, it is very numeious in June and
July, feeding on sop-seeds, and many are taken ia
springes. The physic-nut forms a large portion of its

food, as well as -or;inge-pips and fragments of the large-

seeds of the mango chewed by hogs. Its flesh is gene-

rally esteemed ; it is wihite, juicy, and well-flavoured,.

without being liable to bitterness.
" As it walks to and fro, it frequently flirts the head

and tail, but not so markedly as the Pea-Dove. If

flushed, it betakes itself to a low tree not far off, whence,
if unmolested, it is ."Con down again. Often when seen
in the woods it runs a few vards, and then rises to
fly. but as if trusting less to its powers of flight than
to those of running, alights again immediately, and runs
.swiftly off among the bushes. It has no regular roost-

ing place, often spending the night on a stone, or a log,

or a low bush that hajqiens to be near the spot where
it was feeding at nightfall. This is not the case with
the other Doves.

" The asj)ect and air of the WIiitel>elly are unlike
those of its kindred. Its round head, the prevalence of
light hues, and its height uixin the legs, contribute to

this peculiarity. Esi^entialh- a ground Pigeon, its length-

of tarsus enables it to run n ith ease and celerity
; per-

haps more rapidl.y than any other of the family.
" Unlike the tree Doves, the Whitebelly usually builds-

in rather a low situation; often a logwood, a favourite-
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tree with this and the Whitewing. If in the large

woods, one of moderate height is chosen. The nest con-

sists of a few loose sticks, with some leaves in the

centre; the eggs are white."

Of late years, a fair number of examples of this Dove
ha.s been imported. In 1902, Mr. W. E. Parker recorded

the loss of one in his possession, and the following year

Miss Kosie Alderton bred the species and published an

account of her experience in The Avicultuial MmjazUtf,

Second .Series, Vol. II., pp. 28-50; Mr. C'astle-Sloane

also bred it, and he says that incubation lasts fifteen

days: others have been successful since then. An illus-

trated account by Mr. Seth-Smith was published in

Vol. III. of the same magazine (pp. 87-89).

A pair of this Dove reached the Gardens in Regent's

Park as long ago as 1867, and others have been added

to the collection there in subsequent years.

Wells' Dove {Leplo/ilila welhi).

The adult bird has the upper surface of a brownish-

olive tint; the forehead pinky- white, shading into.gi-cy

on the crown ; back of head and nape dark olivaceous-

brown, washed with piurple ; flights brown, the inner

webs cinnamon ; tail olive-brown, the shafts of the

feathers blackish, the outer feathers darker and tipped

with white ; chin and upper throat white ; cheeks, lower

throat, and breast, dull vinous; che.st, abdomen, and
under tail-coverts white, the last slightlv tinged on the

outer webs with brown ; sides, brown ; axillaries and
under wing-coverts, cinnamon; feet, crimson; bill,

black; naked skin round eye, blue; iris, brown {'')*.

1'he female is very similar, the forehead less white,

and the colouring generally, perhaps, a trifle duller,

llab.. Island of Tobago, W. Indies. I have found no
field notes relating to this species. It is supposed to

inhabit also the Island of Grenada, but this may be an
error. The latter locality for the species was given to

the Zoological Society by'Mr. S. Wells, who, in August,

1886, presented a pair to the Gardens; in any case the

species appears to be nut uncommon in Tobago.

This Dove, which has very much the character and
habits of Zenaida, probably spends much of its time on
the earth in .search of fallen seeds and berries, like the

other species of the genus, but in captivity the term
Ground-dove is not descriptive of them, since they often

epend nearly the whole day upon a branch, only visiting

the ground to feed.

In May. 1898, I obtained what I then supposed to be
a pair of" this species from Mr. J. C. Pool, of Birming-

ham, in e.vchange for other birds. One of these, a hen,

bad been pinioned, and was killed two years later by
my Crested Pigeons ; the other, which I regarded as

a, male, but which eventually proved to be a female, was
for some vears associated with two species of Zenaidn
in my bird-room, and agreed fairly well with them,
pnjbably because it did not happen to be a male. For
thi.s reason also it never uttered a note, and I oame to

the lonrhision (see "Foreign Bird-keeping," Vol. II.,

p. 98) that it was rather a stupid bird. Later I trans-

ferred it to one of my indoor covered aviaries, where it

bad A pair of Bronze-wing Pigeons and a pair o'f Aus-
tralian Green-winged Doves for com.pinions. It used to

take ,1. great deal of notice of some Turtle-doves in the

next aviarv until I eventuallv turned in a male of one

of them with it, when it entirely ignored its presence.

In 1905 this bird began to lay and sit without inter-

mission throughout the entire year. The eggs bein_^

unfertile. I was able to secure a good many, and thus
."supplied a desideratum to the X.itional and other collec-

tions, but the bird wore herself out with her self-

imposed labours, and died early in 1906. Unhappily,

the skin was not worth preserving.

Red Grovnd Dove (Gtotrygun montana).

Above bright rufous, with a purple tinge, which is

more defined on the back of head, nape, sides of neck,

and mantle ; flights rufoUB-brown, more rufous on outer
' web and towards base of inner web ; tail purplish rufous

with paler tips to the lateral feathers ; a i)ale reddish

stripe from the base of the lower mandiUe to the ear-

coverts, below the eye and underneath this a second

reddish-purple band passing to back of head ;
throat

and a band on sides of breast whitish-fawn colour;

breast reddish-pui-ple ; abdomen, vent, and under tail-

coverts fawn colour ; under wing-coverts rufous ; bill

horn colour, above carmine-red at base ; feet reddish-

white, with dark carmine scales, barely red on the

toes ; orbital skin dull carmine ; eyelids bright car-

mine ; irides brownish orange-yellow. Female above

dark olive, with a golden gloss; flights brown, with

cinnamon base to imier web ; tail olive-brown, with

the base refescent, especially on under surface; fore-

head and cheeks rufous, the "latter bounded by an olive

band: throat whitish-rufous; lower throat and breast

olive-brown; lower breast and abdomen huffish, more or

less tinged with brown. Hab., " Tropical America in

c»eneral (including West Indies), north lo Cuba (acci-

dentally at Key West), and Eastern Mexico (Mirador),

and so"uth to Paraguay, Bolivia, and Peru." (Salva-

(iosse remarks ("Birds of Jamaica." pp. 321-324):^
" This bird, the female of which is the least beautiful

of all our Doves, is generally scattered. It affects a

well-wooded countn'. and is found in such woods as are

more choked with Ijushes than such as the Whitebelly

prefers, though they often dwell together. It is essen-

tially a around Pigeon, walking in couples or smgly,

seeking for seeds or gravel on the earth. It is often

seen beneath a pimento picking up the fallen berries

;

the physic nut also and other oily seeds afford it sus-

tenance. Sam once observed a "pair of these Doves

eating the large seed of amanpo that had been crushed.

With" seeds I have occasionally found small slugs, a

species of Vaginulus, common in damp places, in its

gizzard. Often when riding thron-'h the CotU-wood, a

dense and tangled coppice near Content. I have been

startled by the loud whirring of one of these birds,

and at the same instant its short, thick-set form has

shot across on rapid wing, conspicuous for a moment

from its bright rufous plumage, liut instantlv lost m the

suiTounding bushes, ^^^len on the ground it is wary

and difficult of approach, but if it takes to a tree it

..-eems less fearful, and will allow the aim of the sports-

man. It is in the dry season, and particularly during

the parching montlis that prevail at intervals froni

Xovember to March, that the Partridge, as well as one

or two other species of Dove us numerous in the low-

land woods. In the summer it is much less frequently

seen, and then only in the deep wo.jds."

•• In the Short Cut of Par.adise, where the sweetwood

abound.':, the Partridge is also numerous ; m March and

\pril when the.=e berries are ripe their stomachs are

filled with them. Here at the same season their cooing

resounds, which is simply a very sad moan, usually

uttered on the ground ; but on one occasion we heard

it from the limb of a cotton tree, at Cave, on which

the bird, .sitting with its head drawn in. was shot in the

very act. But at a little distance the voice i.s not dis-

tinguishable from the moan of the Mountain Witch.

_

"One day in June I went down with a young fncnd
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into a. wooded valley at Content, to look at a Partridge's

nest. As we crept cautiously towards the spot the male
birds flew from it. I was surprised at its rudeness ; it

was nothing but half a dozen decayed leaves laid one
on another, and on two or three dry twigs, but from
the sitting of the birds it had acquired a slight hollow-

neas, about as much as that of a sikimmer. It was
placed on the top (elightly eunk among the leaves) of a
small bush, not more than 3ft. high, whose glossy foliage

and small white blos.'wm's l^eIninded me of a myrtle.
There were two young, recently hatched ; callow and
l>e'rfeetly helple.ss, their eyes cloeed, their bills large and
misshai>en, they bore little resemblance to birds.

' On another occasion I saw the male shot while sit-

ting ; the nest was then placed on a slendei- bush about
5ft. from the ground. There ;vere but two egge, of a very
pale buff colour ; sooietimies, however, they are consider-
ably darker."

Major- Charles Bendrre says (" Life Histories of North
American Birds," Vol. I., p. 155) : "Seven eggs of this
epecies are in the U.S. National Museum collection, all

taiken in the West India Islands. They are oval in
shape, and rather moa-e rounded than is usually the case
with Pigeon eggs. In colour they vajy considerably,
from a pale cream to a salmon-bnff. The average
measurement is 27 by 21 millimeti-es.

"

Russ ob.'^rves :
" From 1860 to 1875 this beautiful and

delightful Dove an-ived from time to time at the Zoologi-
cal Gardens of London, and' had already nested there in
the year 1863, aaid after that on several occasions suc-
cessfully. Reiche. of Alfeld, imported it in a consider-
able nimibeii- in the spring of 1886. I received a pair
from him for identification." "In recent times this
species has only rarely arrived in the market."

In The AviaiUural Magazine, iSecond Series, Vol. I.,
p. 23.1, Miss Aldierson mentions a pair which she pur-
chiased a,t from 30s. ,to 35s. the pair, 'butt she says sihe
has since .^een .these Doves offered lat la lower iprice, but
is not certain that they ivere of the same species. It
is most probaMe itliiat they were.

OuB.4N P.\RTHiDGE^DovE* {Gcotnjgon chrxjsia).

Above chiefly cinnamon, with Ibriglht meltallic punjale
edges to the ifeaithers; these becoime diuHer a.nd more
gv>ldeii on the lower !back, rump, and upper tail-coverts

;

on the wings only the lesser npper coverts haive pu.iipte
edges

;
the primaries have brownish terminal miarglijis

;

lateroil tail-feiatherewith brown dots near the tips, which
have wihitisch edges ; [forehead lbrownis:h-red. changing
to metallic Eireem blading to .violet on the cjown, (back
of head, and nape ; a white band Ibelow the e.}'es and
throat ; reddislh-ibirown cheeJc-istripes ; lowea- throat and
birea/st pale viiiaceous tinged Ibohind 'with greyisli and
becomiiing whitish on tlie abdto.men and under taiil-

conp-erts ; Bxdllaries pale reddish ; under wing-coverts
cinnamon ; (hill wd ; feet paile red ; im.des ipale Ibrown.
Female generallv duller, and Wiith la good deal of pafe
brown on tihe wings. Hfei.b., Haiti, Culba., Bahamas, and
Florida- Keys.
According to Gundlach •(" Beitrag« zur Ornithologie

Cubas "). the halhits of this Dove nearly ireisemlb'le those
of the " Bl-u-e-headed QuaiiJ-Dove," prelfierrinig rocky anid
wooded ii-egions. He Bays :

" I scarcely ever met'them
outside of the forest. In the d.ensely-ti,mlbered p'ortions
it may Ibe seen scratching lamomg th© Qea.ves for food.
It likes to perch on horizontal limbs, especially on
limbs of the zacsas.

" Its rather dtalelful icall-ncte .resembles the syllalbles

hi) -lip.' The nest, consisting of a slight platform of

• Or "Key-West Quail Dove."

sticks, is usually placed on the .top icrcwn of centain
parasitac creepers founds in the more open but shady
pn-nii.tive forests. The ©ggs .are two in number, of a.

paJe ochre yeillow colour, and measure 31.5 by 24 milli-

metres. I found nests Ibetiweeii the months of Feibiruary

and July."
Mr. T. H. iNawmaix mentioned .this species to m« as

ha\nng been imporited, and rofaiired me to The Avicul-
tural Magazine, iSecond iSeries, Vol. VII., p. 39. Miss
Aldereon's d'escriiption of the " Black-bearded " or
" SpanlLsh iParitridge-Doive " difteirs igreatly from that of

the piPesent species, and would, I should imagine, better

accord with GundJach's " Blue-headed Quaal^Doive

"

(Starncenas cyanocephala), but I am a good deiail

puzzzled respecting the identity of the Black-lbearded

Dove, fwibioh IMiiss Aldeirson d'escribes as rich Ibrownash-

maroon, lighter on the ibreaet, cobalt Mue cap, and dark
meitallic blue chin-bib, unilesis peirchiance at .;s Starncenas
cyanocephala. Nothing is saiid respecting metallic

purple edges to the feathers of the upper .parts, or of

the igreen shot witli violet on the crown and naipe

ohaxaiotea'istac of G. chrysia, and I cannot diisooveir that

any deiscriibed spieicies of this genus has a da.rk lbiu«

patch on the chin; however, G. chrysia was identiiifiied

!by Mr. Newman as in 'Mr. Astley's coillection.

Moustache Gbouxd-Dove (Geotrygon mystacea).

Hind neck and mantle metallic green, becoming bright
purple on upper back ; lower back, rump, upper tail-

coverts, wing-coverts and inner secondaries olive-brown;
primary-coverts and primaries cinnamon or coffee-

coloured, becoming brown towards the tips ; tail above
dark olive-bron-n, with the lateral feathers mostly cin-

namon, especially towards the base ; forehead brownish,
shading to brownish-green ; a broad stripe on the cheeks
and the middle of throat whitish ; a second stripe on
the cheeks brown ; front of neck and region of crop
reddish, shot with metaUic green and purple ; breast

pale vinous, fading to whitish on middle of abdomen;
sides, flanks, and under tail-coverts pale cinnamon, the
latter with paler tips ; under wing-coverts cinnamon

;

tail below cinnamon tipped with brown ; bill reddish
towards base, whitish towards tip ; feet clear flesh-red

;

irides red.

I have come across no notes respecting the wild life

of this Dove, but it is not likely to differ much from
that of other species in the genus. Speaking of it in

captivity Russ observes:—
In its entire behaviour this Dove is in the highest

degree peculiar. .Although it is palpably a Ground-
Dove, it is very fond oi moving about high in the
branches or roosting there. Meanwhile it remains silent

for a long time, bunched up and motionless on a Ihigh

branch. When, however, it once raises itself it rocks

its body several times, and especially the tail, up and
down, scratches its eye or bill with its foot and begins

to move backwards and forwards, lifting its feet high
and constantly swaying its body, behaving itself quite

like a RaO. Then it sees that fresh food and water
have been brought, and with two or three leaps it is

on the ground, where, with outstretched head and
drooping tail, it trots about thoughtfully but nimbly
between the food-pans. Now it begins to eat, and it is

certainly no Dove's meal which it consumes, certainly

not such a one as we have been accustomed to witness
in the case of other Doves. First a piece of raw meat is

tossed down, then it rims to a dish of hard-boiled egg
and bread and tnkes se\"eral morsels from it. it next
puts away some seed, then two or three red currants,

now again a piece of meat, finally a good drink of water.
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and at last it is satisfied—no -wonder ! Between every

moutliful it has waggled its body, as if it would say,
" That tastes good," and presently would begin to

wrangle a little with the other Doves which approached
it and drive them all away, giving them tjuick blows.

Moreover, it so pursued a pair of wild fowl, birds of

an entirely dffferent kind, that they withdrew to the

farthest corner of the aviary. It is a shame that I

can procure no female for the Dove, as it is broody
and keeps carrying twigs about. Breeding it would
certainly be very interesting."

The above is necessarily a somewhat free translation,

as Russ has a trick of abruptly changing his tenses, and
in any. case a strict verbal translation would sound
•comical in English.

Tlie London Zoological Society first purchased four

examples of this Dove in 1864, and has added others to

its collection certainly as recently as 1885, if not since

that date.

MorXTAiN WrrcH Ground-Dove [Gcotrygon cristata).

Interscapular region and upper wing-coverts purplish-

<;he6tnut; lower back, rump, and upper tail-coverts dark
greenish blue shot with purple ; primaries cinnamon,
greenish-black at the tips, especially on the inner webs

;

secondaa'ies and tail above blackish-green ; forehead
blackieh-grey, shading into olive-brown towards the
back ; a broad, dull reddish stripe on the cheeks

:

throat rufescent ; neck golden-green shot with purple ;

breast dark grey ; middle of abdomen pale vinous

:

sides, flanks, and under tail-coverts chestnut, the lattei

with pale edges; under wing-coverts cinnamon; tail

below brown ; bill black. Female with paler thighs and
-under tail-coverts, as also the primaries. (Gosse.) Hah.,
Jamaica.

Gosse says (" Birds of Jamaica," pp. 317-320) :
" This

magnificent bird inhabits the most retired mountains.
and the deepest woody glades there ; places difficult

of approach and rarely traversed. In the dense and
lofty forest that clothes the brow of Bluefields Peak it

is very numerous, usually seen singly or in pairs, walk-
ing on the ground ; the freedom of the forest there
from underwood allowing it to exercise its fleetness of

foot to a/dvantage. If alarmed, it generally seeks to

escape by running, its bulk and shortness of wing
'

rendering its flight burdensome and ineffective. Its
coo consists of two loud notes, the first short and sharp,
the second protracted and descending with a mournful
cadence. At a distance its first note is inaudible ; and
the second, reiterated at measured intervals, sounds like

t.he gi'oaning of a dying man. These moans, heard in

the most recluse and solemn glens, while the bird is

rarelv seen, have probably given it the name of Moun-
tain Witch."

" Various seeds and mats I ihave found in the giz-

zards oif many that. I haive lexamiine*), some haaxl and
ttony, others fairinaceoars and comminuted. The seed
of the lance^wuod is ©aid to afford lit food."

" I had been ai^isured Ibv linteMigenit men, very faimiliar

with these birds, t'hiat the Jlounfca.in Wdtoh lays in

March, in the angle of the root-s of a tree, on the
ground ; tlhait the young Jeave the nest, albont a week
after they are hatched, and are led about by .the mother,
who scratches for them in the manner of a fowl. Some

•-lia;\-e declared that they have Ibeen eye-witnesses of this,

persons w'ho have never heard that this pigeon has any
.systematic affinity to the GalUnaffir. I made many
inquiries, and loimd the Statement very -general, almost
Tiniversail. A female .shot in .March had an egg in the
oriduct, shelled and perfectly ready for exclusion ; .it

was of a dull reddijih-whiite, unsjwtted, and me«6Ui'>ed

l^in. by |in."

The London Zoological Siocielty fiirst acquired this

Dove in 1860, and purchased three more in 1861, and
four in 1869. Rusis does not mention its occurrence an

a.ny of the Cc^ntinental 'bird -markets.

Venezuel.\n GKOUNDiDovE {Geotrygon venezuelensis).

Albove rufous-ibrown ; mantle purplish-.bil'ue ; lesser

wiiiig-coverts tinged wiiii piirplu ; primaries siaty-brown

;

forehead rufous, lir. .>iii:iin vmous on the crown and
on the centre of tin- Ijack •:( the head imt'O purplisJi-

vinous, bounded -at the sides 'by grey ; back of neck
pu.iipl'ish-(broiwn ; sides of head whitish, riifous towards
base of loiwer ma.ndiilble ; a blackish line below tha
cheeks ; throat whitish, chan.gi.ng to dull greyish-vinoue

alt 'back of throat and fi'oiit of breast ; rest oif under-
Siunface reddish-hrovvn, ibecoming much whiter in centre

of .abd.oimen ; flights below greyisli-bro'Wii ; under wing-

BlEEDING-HEART and BARR-VNCJUILLA I'lGEONS.
t

coverts brawn, the gi'eater ones somewhat greyisih

;

tail below brown, da.rker towards itip of inner webs

;

irides browniish-yellow. 'Female not differentiated.

Hab., Venezuela.
I have not been able to find lany field-noltes relating

to tbis pigeon. Six specimens of it were presented to

the London Zoological Society bv Captain Pam on
August Mth, 1909.

iBleeding-heart Pigeon {r/il/yeeiias luzonira).

In the cock bird the crown of the head is bluish ash-

grey ; the back of the neck purplish maroon; the i«-

m.aiinder of tbe upper surface 'is of a bronzy greyddi-

b own, shot with emei-ald green ; t'he upper wing-

coverts are sQiaded with crimson, and b.roadJv tipiped

with pale bluish ash-colour ; the 'sho'ulder clouded with

the same colour ; tbe primaries and secondaries slightly

rufous ti.nlted on outer web ; the thi-oat pure 'white ; tbe

brea.?it with a deep blood-J'ed ceaitral diffused patch, the

remaiinder 'of the breast beiinig stained with pa.le salmon,

which also tints the front of .the belly ; the sides ashy-

bro'wn, cbaiiigirug into olivaceous clay-(h.roi\vn on tlie

belly ; the feathers round the vent white, stained -with

pale sandy-brownish round the sides, the under tail-
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cove-rtts being also of this colour ; tail ibelow ash-gr«y
;

feet dull crimson ; bill black ; iris plum-coloured.
The hen is slightdy emaller than the 'cock, hias the

forehead less inclined to white, a'ud the cnimeon heart on
the biiea&t smaller.* Hialb. , Luzon, Phiilipipine Is'la-nds.

I purchased a ,pair of this bird on Aiiguslt lObh, 1897,
and turned them out into my dongest covered aviary
with numerous small iFinohes. Waxibills, and servenal

tiny DoTes. Dr. Russ says that this species is malicious
towards (its own kind and all .imaller ifealtlheced things
—a. gross libel upon this Ibe-autifiul bird, for the only
thdrig it ever aittack-ed in my aviary was a hen Steel-

barred Dove {('olumhula picui). which, having had its

wing brcken when on'g-inaliy captured, flew heavily.
When pairing, it would indeed dhase oither small doves
off the floor, hut it never attacked them on the
bramehes, and Finiohes it utterly ignored. After the
dea;th of its hen, on October 115th, 1899, it frequenltly
squatted down on the earth in the sun with a hen
Chinese Quail satting almost under its iwing.

When shon-iniT off to the hen the Bleeding-heiairtt

suddenly steps in its race after her, thrciws back its

head, puffs out its ohesit. droops tail and wings, and
gives utterance to a numlber of staccato lioos rapidly
repeiated. At times, when the hen persn^sitenltilv evaded
the cock, he used to Icse his temper, and, like some
other Doves, clapped h\s iwings aibove his !tiack, pro-
ducing a sharp sound like the crack of a. whip ; this
always seemed to alarm the hen.

I hung up a basikeit-liid high in .the aviary, hoping that
my birds would breed—^they used often to roost there
at niglht ; but. although pairing occasionally took place,

no eggs were depcsiited.

Durinio; the idfty, this and citiher speeies of Phlngcenax
spend most of their time on the iground, iiacing to and
fro with bolbbina head, (but at night the Bleeding-hea'rt.

Pigeon roosts as high up as it can get and before
settling down lit keeps flying ibacbwards land forwiards
between the eaUiih and la branch, until it cs wea.ry.
Liike most sttecies of Doves, it is miich alarmeid Iby any
form cf ladies' head-gear, and rattles tempestuously
albout the avia.ry, to the great terror of the (smaller
inhaibitiants. The cock bird died lin Decemher, 19C0,
and I have ne\-er purchased others. !Dt first reached the
Regent's Park Gardens in 1861. and many others have
been puiichased, received in exchange, or presented since
that date. In 1887 'five examples were bred in the
Gitrdens.

In The. Avicultural Magazine, Second Semies, Vol. I.,

pp. 152, 133, iMiss Aldeiraon ipulblished some notes c.n

specimens in her collectiion. and publiished an illustra-

tion of young in the nest. iShe succesistfully re'ared three
out of manv that were hatched. This lady kindly sent
me the bodv of one dead young one for mv collection.

It has the usual roarred 'chai'aater of many of the Doves.

B.iRTLETT's Pigeon [PhJogmna^ crinigera).

Head, Ibacik and sides of meek, and mantle dark
metallic green, 'sihiadinig into punplislh-ichesltnut on the
back, scaipu'lairs, rump, and upiper tail-coverts, the
featheiis of the latter more or less edged with green or
pink : lesser upper w"ing-coverits grey edged with
bronze-green ; the rest of the upper coverts hrownish-
chestnut broadly tipped with grey, excepting on the
median ciiveit*, wihere the tips only show small grey
spots; primaries ibromn. secondaries chesitnnt ; ceniti^l

tia.il-feathers birawnish-che*nut, lateral feathers grey,
with sub-termiinal Mack "belt ; thirwat snow-iwhite ; a

* M'iei? AldwSOTi sa.vs that the crimson on the breast varies
in extent in indiTiidwals apart from sex, and this doubtless is

s", but, taking one with another, I believe there is always less
of it in the females.

broad patioh of sitiff, haiir-like, deep red feathers on tihe

upper breast ; rest of under-surface buffiiElh-lbrciwn, be-
coming paleir on under tail-coverts a.nd almost white
on middle of aibdoonen ; bill black ; feet dull carmine

;

irides lilac. Feniale smaller ; crown of the head duilesr

and darker ; bill more sllender when viewed in profile.

Hab., Mindanao, Basilan (and Sulu Island?).
Very little is reMirded resipecting the wiild life, but

Mr. Crooidife'lloiw writes to iMr. Neiwman that they " are
by no means oommon in their own counltry. and are.

very locally disitributed around the somewhat drier
parts of the coasit lands." "They are forest birds, but-
do not perch in the trees." ftlr. Newman adds : '"Thciy
doubtless rooSt and nest in bushes and low trees at iKt

gi^at distance from the ground."
Four examples of this very beaiAinil Bleeding-lheia-ilt.

Pigeon were purchased for the London Zoological
Society An 1363, and in 1884, 1865, and 1867 young
were fered in the Gtardenis. Dr. Sclatei' describes the-

nidi fioat ion as follows ("Proceedings of the Zoolog-iical

Society," 1865, p, 239):—"As I have already stated,.

four specimens of this beautiful .pigeon were puirchasei

by Mr. Bartlett at Liverpool, in August. 1863. In the
following sipring the single male paired with one of the
three females, and bred five times during the summer
of 1864. The ifema'e depos ted only one egg on each
occasion, making a very slight nest of small stJoks in

a flat Ijiasket placed 8" ft. above the ground in the-

Western Aviary. The period of incubation, was fifteen:

days. Tiwo of the young birds were successfully reared,
and are now in aiult plumage ; two. o.thers died im-
miatai.re, and are now in the iBritish M.useum. On the-

remaining occasion the egg was addled."
In 1907 Mr. T. H. Newman purchased a pair (im-

ported by iMr. W. Goodfellow) from iXIrs. J'0'hinstoin.e,.

and successfully bred a younig one. Unhaippily, he sulb-

sequently lost the entire faim.ily. He g.ives a. very com-
plete and iuIIyJillustrated account of the species in

The Arictiltiiral Maqazine, Second Series, Vol. VH.,.

pp. 225-235.

Stair's Ground-pigeon (Phlogmnas stairi).

Glossy brown, shot with bronze and purple; back
of head and neck dark slate-coloured, shot with green

;

back and wings shot with magenta ; lesser upper wing-
coverts edged with purple ; flights and tail feathers

brown, the laterals deep vinous-grey at base ; forehead,

sides of head and neck, and Ibreast vinaceous-rufous,.

becoming white .on the throat and roimd the breast ; the

breast bounded behind by a deep maroon band ; feathers

at sides of brea.st edged with purple ; middle of abdo-

men vinaceous bro'wn ; sid'ee. vent, and under tail-coverts;

coffee-brown ; under wing-cctverts and base of inner
webs of flights cinnamon ; bill black ; feet deep crimson

;

irides reddish-browTi. Female smaller, with a shorter

bill ; the forehead and breast wholly dull pale chocolate ;

back of crown darker; back and wings washed with
olive ; abdomen brownish-ash, with no defined broad
dark maroon band between it and the breast ; tail paler

than in the male, the lateral feathers redder and with
a subterminal brown bar. Hab., Fiji and Tonga. Islands.

Mr.E. L. Layard says ("Proceedings of the Zoological'

Society." 1875, p. 438):
—" L'nlike any other Pigeon of

these islands, it seeks its food entirely on the ground.
Here it runs as quickly as a Quail, springs to its wings
on the least alarm, and glides through the underwood to
a place of .^lafety with the rapidity of lightning.

" Mr. Kleinschmidt has ke)>t it in captivity for a
long period ; but it is so timid that on the approach
of anyone to its large cage it instantlv runs into a
corner and crouches down, just as a Quail or other gama-
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bird would do. The natives call it Ngilu !wi-itteji in

ihe missionary jargon ' QUu '). It breeds in low
bushes, making a flimsy nest, never ooit of the reach

of a man's hand, and lavs two eggs, white; axis 1" 3'",

diam. 10'"."

Although Russ does not mention this species in his

work, it has been represented in the London Zoological

Society's collection more than once, and recorded both
in the 8th and 9th editions of the " List of Animals."

WoNGA-woNG.i Pigeon (Leuco^arcia picata).

The upper surface, includinor the wings and tail, of the

<idult bird is leaden-grey, quills dark brown, outer

brown ; the white bands from the shoulders across the
sides of the breast broader, and the black spots on the
under surface more numerous, often divided into pairs
(on each side of the shaft), characters noted in living

female. Hah., Eastern Australia, from Rockingham
Bay, through the interior, to Victoria.

Tolerably abundant in the brushes of New South
Wales, where the woods, according to Dr. Ramsay,
resound with its monotonous, deep, and melancholy
call. It frequents both dry and damp localities, is

strictly a ground feeder, only taking tO' the trees when
disturbed. It lays two comparatively small white eggs.
For many years I coveted a pair of this species, but

The "Wonga-wonga Pigeons.

tail feathers white tipped, the forehead and chin white,
the lores black, an indistinct whitish line under the
•eyee and on the ear-coverts ; cheeks pale grey, gradunlly
deepening downwards and continuous with'the leaden-
grey of the breast, which is divided by a broad semi-
circular white belt; chest white in the "centre, feathers
-of flanks ajid abdomen w-hite-edged and with triangular
black subterminal spots ; under \ving-coverts dark grey,
with whitish edges; under tiil-coverts bi-own, washed
with buff and edged ^Hth whitish ; feet crimson pink,
bill purplish towards the tip, flesh-pink towards the base
and on the cere ; iris dark brown, the eyelashes crimson.
Female apparently longer in the tarsus, the forehead
of a less pure white hue, and stained behind with

had I known I should never have indulged my fancy.

I purchased a pair on Jlarch 25, 1905, and turned them
out into my larger outdoor aviary. There they built

two nests in a small fir tree, but laid no eggs. The
cock sang from dawn to dark, with hardly any inter-

mission, and as the performance consists of a measured
repetition of a perfectly monotonous penetrating Jioo-

lino-hoo-hoo, sometimes one or two himdred times with-

out a pause, it may well be understood how my neigh-

bours blessed me. Eventually, in September, I brought
the pair indoors and turned them into one of my bird-

room aviaries, at the back of which, near to the oeUing,

was a platform of branches and sticks, about a foot

wide and si.x feet long. There the hen laid four or five
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eggs without making any proper nest, and. of course,

nearly all of tliem fell through the interstices and were

smasfied. The hen made some attempt to incubate those

nearest the surface, but without result. About Novem-
ber 18 she was taken ill and died on the 22nd. On
the 27th I exchanged the cock bird for two pairs of

CockatieLs.

After chasing the hen, the cock bird often flew up to a

lofty perch and sat pitching forwards and rhythmically

tilting his whole body forwards, evidently as an invita-

tion to the hen to "approach him. I noted the same
trick later -with other Australian Pigeons.

The Wonga-wonga Pigeon fii-st reached the London
Zoological Garden.^ in 1859, and bred there the same
year. It has bred repeatedly since then ; in fact, I

saw a lien sitting the last time I visited the collection.

Why my hen did not lay when out of doors I cannot,

imagine, but perhaps it is as well that she did not, m
I might' have found it Tatlier difMcult to dispose of the

young birds.

Blue-headed Pigeon (Stamoenas cyanocepliala).

Above olive-brown ; na'pe and mantle more oliva-

ceous ; crown dull blue, bordered with black ; a broad

white band from chin, below eye, to back of head;

throat and chest black, bordered behind by a semi-

circula-r naa-i-ow black stripe edged with black, the front

and sides of the black area tipped vrith blue ; remainder

of under surface dull ferruginous, the breast tinged with

purple; bill coral-red at base, bluish-grey at tip; feet

dull reddish-white, witb tlie tarsal scales bright carmine

and those of the toes deep bluish-red ; the skin at the

joints of the toes j=ky-blue ; irides dark brown. Female
jiot differentiated, but probably smaller and duller.

Hab. Cuba and Florida Keys.

According to Gundlach this species " is not uncommon
in the extensive forest, especially in such in which the

ground is rocky, but is scarcely ever found in cultivated

fields or open prairie country. It moves slowly, with
the neck contracted and tail erected, while searching

for food among the dead leaves on the ground. This
consists of seeds of various kinds, berries, and occa-

sionally small snails. After feeding, it usually flies into

a tree, and perches on a leafless horizontal limb, or on
one of the leafless parasitic vines, to rest. In the early

mornings, should its plumage, perchance, have become
wet while travelling through the dew-laden shrubbery,
it selects a sunny spot to dry itself. From time to time
this Dove utters its call-note, consisting of two hollow-

sounding notes—" hu-up "—the first syllable long

drawn out, the second short and uttered very quickly.

Besides this note a low muttering is occasionally heard.

Its call-notes are deceptive, appearing near when dis-

"tant, and distant when close by. Its flight is noisy when
starting, like that of the European Partridge, from
which it receives its misleading name—" Perdiz.

"

" It nests in April and May; the nest is a simple
affair, consisting of a few twigs. It is usually placed
in the tops of parasitic vines

—

TiUaiidsia. It lays two
white eggs, measuring 35 by 25.5 millimetres."

The London Zoological Society first purchased two
examples of this pigeon in 1864, and has, from first to

last, possessed quite a number of examples, the last re-

corded in the ninth edition of the List of Animals
liaving been presented in 1887 ; it bred in the Gardens
in 1870. In the Amsterdam Gardens this species was
represented as long ago as 1854 ; Russ and Landauer
Tooth possessed single examples purchased froni German
dealers, and Russ says that at the " Ornis " Exhibition
of 1893 the price asked was only eight marks for a pair.

HACKLED PIGEONS
(Sub=family Caloenadinae).

This group is characterised by the long, narrow,

hackled feathers of the neck ; the feathers on the head
are short, and give these birds a naked aspect ; the
powerful hooked bill and strong feet, with formidable
curved claws, produce altogether a remarkable Vul-
turine-looking type, and remind one somewhat of the

Vulturine Guinea-fowl. In captivity they should be
fed upon maize, wheat, dari, and hemp ; they are

especially fond of maize.

NicOBAR Pigeon [CaliTnas nicobarica).

The adult male is metallic green, with golden coppery
reflections, the under parts duller and bluer ; the

feathers on the hind neck long, narrow and tapering,

like those of Guinea-fowls; head, neck, and front of

breast with close, hair-like feathers, and blue-black

;

quills black, with blue outer web, below brownish

;

longer upper tail-coverts, tail and under tail-coverts pure

white ; feet crimson, powdered with white, and whitish

at the back, claws ochreous ; bill black, a knob just

behind the nostril on the culmen ; iris hazel.

The female is slightly smaller, and sits less erect than
the male ; the neck-feathers are somewhat shorter ; the

bill viewed in profile is much more slender, and the

frontal knob at the base of the upper mandible is small

and little developed ; the plumage generally is duller,

less varied with metallic golden copper above, and with
gleaming emerald green below. Hab., Nicobar Islands

and Mergui Archipelago, through the Malay islands,

eastwards to the Solomon group.

In an article on birds from Duke of York Island and
New Britain (" Proceedings of the Zoological Society,"

1879, p. 14), Dr. Otto Finsch says that the native name
for this species is I'arreparre.

Dr. Guillemard (" Proceedings of the Zoological

Society," 1885, p. 576) describes the soft parts thus :

" Iris greyish pink; bill black; tarsus dark coral red;
soles of feet yellowish," from Obi. At p. 663 he
describes them as follows :

—" Iris dull red, or reddish

brown ; bill and cere black ; feet dull reddish, yellowish

beneath," from Waigiou and Salwatti. It would there-

fore seem that, as with many other birds, the colouring

of the soft ,part^ is of local significance.

Speafcing oif it as dbserived in tlie Ndcoibars, Mr. Hume
observes (" Nests and Eggs of Indian Birds," Vol. II.,

pp. 365, 366) :—^"Hts home, its breeding beadquaoitens,

wihich we bad the good fortune to discover, are in tbe
little, almost absolutely inaccessible island of Batty
MaJve.

.

" Of this I said in my account of our cruise amongst
the Niicoibars ("Stray PeatlieTS," Vol. II., p. 95):

—

' The island a.ppeared to be almosifc wholly comiposed of

coral, restiing unconformably on a base oif sandsitone.

It was low, nearly level, bore a certain amount of high
tree-jungle and a ferw patches of cocoanut, and was in

most places covered by an ex:ces«ivie]y dense under-
groiwitih of some tliorny, bramlble-like shrulb, here and
there interspersed with a few open plots of grass. The
moment the level of the isiland was gaiined the mystery
of the black binds was solved—tlhey were Nicofbar

Bigeons, and this was par exrrllcnce the home and
stronglhold of this maignificent bird. Thousands were
flying about from tree to tree or feediing on the seeds

of the undergrowth (with w*hich we found their crops

mostly full). Their nests were as tbick upon the trees

as ever nests are in a rookery at home. Young ones

in every stage of gi'owtb, from naked blind things to

birds fully fledged, were to be seen in or alongside the
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nests. They were iMaifectiy tame at first, and fed upju
the ground just like other Doves. Though silent birds

JUS individuals, yet from their immense number tlieir

occasional croal; vrorik blended into a continuous mur-
mur heard distinctly above the grinding surf.

" 'Hundreds ini^nt eiisilj' have been shot. As it was,

the wliole party, niitive and Kuro.pean, were loaded
;

and, despite unavoidtiible losses at the lime of re-

em'barkiiig, some seventy were .^afely brought on board.'
" Mr. Davison, who was one of the party, and

zealously climbed numbers of tlie trees to scrutinise the

nests more closely, has remarked :
' Culanu,^ nicoburiva

builds a regular pigeon's nest, and always on trees; on
Batty ^Lilve, where we found this bird in thousands,
almost every thick, bushy tree contained several nests.

I counted thirteen on one tree, and I must have ex-

amined a couple of dozen of these nests. We visited

the island rather late. Nearly all the occupied nests

contained young, and hundreds of young had left the
nest. I only succeeded in finding two eggs—one par-
tially incubated, the other ready to hatch off—the former
of tlhese unfortunately got broken on the island, the
latter 1 succeeded in preserving by cutting a hole in one
side, and then placing the egg m a small paper tray near
an ants' nest. The nests wen'e, as I have mentioned
a;bove, regular Pigeons' nests—merely a platform cif

twigs, very loosely and careleeslv iput together, and
without lining of any kind, and In no single case con-

tained more than one young one or one egg ; so I

think we may safely assert that the normal number of

eggs laid fey tihis bird is only one."
Sir. Hume desorijbes the egg as follows:—"The egg

is, of course, spotless and pure white, but the shell,

though compact, is very finely, almost microscopically,

pitte-d all over, and it has scarcely a trace of any gloss.

It measures 1.84 by 1.87."

The London Zoological Society first acquired this

.spei"es in 1864, when six specimens were presented ; it

was bi^ in the G-ardens in Julv. 1865, Mav and Julv,

1866, July and August, 1868, and June, 1870 ; it bred
again in Septemlber, 1889. It has also been bred freely

by Mr. Meade Waldo. I poirchased a pair on July 5th,

1897, and placed them in my outdoor a^Tary, jwhere they
sat out under the open wire netting summer and
winter, only flying down under cover to feed. In severe

weather the snow piled up on their backs as they
roosted, and they took no notice. I never heard them
utter a note beyond a gruff sort of grunt, like the surly
"' wuff " of a large dog when irritated.

Beautiful as the Xicofbar Pigeon is in colour, it is

hardly graceful either in form or action ; it is also an
arrant coward and bully ; my birds were so nervous
when I first received them that- when I entered the
aviary they iJew albout recklessly, not looking to see

where they were going ; the cock bird one day broke a
^ring in its frantic efforts to get away from me, and
had perforce to sit quietly on a box for a. fortnig'iit

before he could use the wing again. I think this some-
what sobered him, but he continued nervous and ex-

citalble for some time. He took no notice of his hen
at any time, excepting to peck her and utter an angj''y

grunt if sihe settled on the branch, near him.
Eventually I brouglht these birds indoors, and placed

them in one of the sm.iJler of my covered aviaries,

giving them the top of a hamper supported high np in

-a corner to induce them to breed, but they never made
.£he slightest attempt to reproduce their kind. The
female died on Jan. 18, 1902, and the male, I think,

about two years later. The taxidermist omitted to

in.sert- the date on its label.

The Nicobar Pigeon is an exceedingly handsome bird

as regards colourmg, but it is so apathetic that one

soon wearies of it ; moreover, to see it to perfection a
very large aviai-y is required.

I agree with Dr, Russ that the GouruIiE are altogether
too large to be suitalbde either for the bird-room or
aviary ; in fact, a Pigeon the size of a Turkey is, as
he states, only fit for Zoological Gardens or Parks. I

therefore shall follow his excellent example, and not
include the Crown-Pigeons in the present work. Tlh.ree

.species have been represented at the London (iardens

—

Gmirn rnrntiala. (!. irlateri, and G. virtinia: ; they are
most majesltic birds.

LITTLE DODOS {DulwnculvhfA

Characteric-ed by a hooked bill, the lower mandible
seriated near the tip, which is truncated, the no-strils

oblique ; the front of the tarsus very imperfectly scaled.

The family consists of oite species occurring on the
Samoan Islands. In captivity it wooild prolbalbJy be most
suitaibiy fed uipon banajia, imtato, ap'ples. etc. It will

however, also eat bread, almonds, hemp-seed, etc.

ToOTK-BlLLED PiGEON {Didunculus strigirostru).

Head, neck, and mantle metallic blactoish-green, the

fealfchers of the tiwo last someiwthat greyish on the edges

;

back, rump, upper tail-coverlts, wing-s, and tail chest-

nut ; base of tail-iieiathers blackisli-brown, especially on
tile inner welbs ; iiiglhitis aibove,, excepting the inner

secondaries, brown ; chin, throat, and upper breaist

metal. ic blackish-green ; lower breast and a'bdomen
brownish -Iblack ; under tail-coverts brownielli-t'hestavut

;

flights below greyiish-lbroiwn ; under wing-coverts

brown; bill orange; base of under mandible oinnamon-

red ; feet oolu'eoius I'ed ; naked orbital sikin fleshyJred

;

irides .brown. Female not. differentiated. Young brown,
witih orescentic rufous bands on feathers of itpper parts

and breast. Hab.. Upolu, Savai, and Tutuila.

According to Russ, this Pigeon has the power of

moving the"" upper mandilble like the Paiirots. In 1865

Professor Newton exiliibited an egg of the Tooth-lbilled

Pigeon at a meeting of the Zoological Society, and the

same vear the second volume of Goidd's " Handbook to

the Birds of Australia " appeared, in the Appendix to

which, pp. 557-560, a full account of this singular pigeon

is publislied. From this I cull the following :
—

" It is

named by the natives 'Manu-mea,' or Red-bird, from

the most predominant colour of its plumage being

chocolate-red. It was foi-merly numerous, and we may
therefore be surprised that it should not have been

seen and procured by the early navigators; now" it is

nearly extinct. It feeds on plantains, and is partial to

the fi'uit of the ' Soi,' a species of Dioscorea, or yam, a

tivining plant abundant in the islands, and producing a

fruit resembling a small potato. In disposition it is

exceedingly shy and timid. Like the Ground-Pigeons,

it roosts on bushes or stumps of trees, and feeds on the

ground. It also builds its nest in such situations.

During the breeding season both parents aid in the duty

of incubation, relieve each other with gi-eat regularity,

and are so intent on the performance of their duty that,

when sitting on their eggs, they may be easily captured

by the hand. Two living birds were obtained in this

way by Mr. Stair. They are al.'so taken by the natives

with bii-dlime or springes, and shot with arrows, the

sportsman concealing himself near an 0)>en si)ace in

which a quantity of the ' soi,' their favouiite food, has

been placed.
" Tlie first living bird obtained was accidentally

killed ; the second, when placed in confinement, at first

was sullen and refused food, but soon became reconciled

to captivity and throve svell. The natives fed it upon
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boiled taro (the root of the Caladiinii c«culenlum),

rolled into oblong pellets, in the same manner as they

fed their pet Wood-Pigeons and Doves. The power of-

wing of most of the Pigeon tribe is very great, and it

also obtains in this bird. It files through the air with
a loud noise like the Topknot Pigeon (Lupholaimus
antarctuus) of the lUawarra district, and many others

of the Australian Pigeons ; and Mr. Stair describes it

as making so great a noise with its wings on rising that,

when heard at a distance, it resembles the rumbling of

di.^tant thunder, for which it might be mistaken. Mr.
Stair considers that the bird may yet be found at Savaii,

the largest and most mountainous island of the group,
but thinks it does not at present exist on that of

Upolu. '

'

The first example of this rare Pigeon to reach the

Gardens at Regent's Park was presented by Dr. 6.

Bennett in 1864, a second was presented in 1874, and
a third was purchased in 1876 ; the last recorded in the

ninth edition of the " List of Animals " was presented
in 1887.

So rarely does this bird come to Europe that Dr.
Russ says that it has no meaning at present for avicul-

ture, but he hopes it may eventually arrive in greater

numbers, in which case it will be of the highest interest,

I am afraid ihat hope is destined never to be realised.

This bird, then, brings my task to a conclusion, and
I can only regret that, however much pains one may
take, and however zealously, one may work, the rapid,

yearly influx of new forms renders it impossible to make
a work of this kind absolutely complete. However, up
to the end of 1908, I think very little is lacking, except-

ing those species which, being now unattainable, were
purposely omitted, and I believe, as stated in my
Preface, the Doves are complete up to the end of
1909. The majority of the new forms imported
in 1909 have been secured and brought home by
collectors specially sent out by wealthy avicuhurists

and the London Zoological Society : consequently it is-

probable that many years must pass before they are

likely to be offered for sale in the open markets of

Europe, if, indeed, the ever-growing mania for excessive

bird-protection does not ere long put a stop altogether

to aviculture, and thus inflict a severe blow uport

biological science by greatly narrowing the circle o£

students of bird-life.
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